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the 1st accused I did

not see any pamphlets in his hand, hut I sav* him throwing the
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1st accusedt the time I Lad a tooth brush, some
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Translation of a letter

nvelope addressed to:2ung 7/oo Ling (/^
'} ,
Chinese Y»M.C»»i. in Japan,
Ho» 10 Kitaj inpocho, Kandaku,
Tokio, Japan»

*

Prom Han ( ry ), Shanghai»

Mr» Joo Ling,
Your letter has been noted.

Yon ask me

to return your manuscript but it has been sent by Kai

to Tokio together with Ying Poo’s

Sien ( [Ç]

Therefore you cun ask Ying Poo direct»

manuscript.

This is the first time, but you grumble

very much without reasonable cause.

I believe it is

due to your being too suspicious of others.
1 shall be glad to receive your letters

from time to time.

a smile»

I just dismiss your mock with,

In a word, why need you’square up your

accounts 1 with Ying Boo?
Looking from a-far I see that Japan is

full of cloud.

Take good care of your health.

Han Tsai Yuan

.

G.
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The following is the statement of... Sen..

native of

POLICE.

............................... ...................................

..................... -......... t^iken by me...

..............................

at..f.9.1.T.?.f-..Ay.<l?.?.ton the...... 1?a5,.33.___ ..and interpreted by....

In ccnne tion with, the letter addressed to Zung
, Chinese Y.. .O.A. in Ja.-'.~n, Ko.10

V/00 Lirr-

J

Kitaj irr-echo, Kandnku, Tokio, Jh’-an, v?hich was found in my

!

room at "10 Avenue Rood, I have to explain that Zung V/00
Ling is ered ■ bout 30 yenrs - nd a fellow countryman.

him about four years wo in Shanghai.
left Shan^h-’i for Tokio about tv;
■

studies.

I met

He is a student and

years ago to continue his

I do not know the college in Tokio which he attends.

I l-'St heard from him about one year avo, when he mentioned
that he intended to take a course of bookkee’-’ing.

I believe

The 1 etter~'found in my room was

that he err. s^eak Javanese.

!

in answer to his letter which I believe I received in November

■

1932.

The nersor. mentioned in my letter as Ying PooG^-^)

is also in Tokio.

I do.not know bis address, 'but the other

person mentioned in the letter as Kai Sien (/^ /cJ ) is

acquainted with these facts.

Kai Sien is also a student,

now attending the China. Public School, Avenue let' in, French

Concession.
Zung Woo Ling and Ying Poo are old friends ■ nd are
I

now companions in Tokio.

The letter is only a friendly one

and really refers to two manuscripts written respectively by
■

Zung V/00 Ling and Ying Poo, both manuscripts on stories of

I
I
I

love and romance.

Zung V/00 Ling sent both manuscripts to

me through Kai Sien, to criticize and to endeavour to sell

to a publisher.

I returned both manuscripts to Kai Sien and

informed him ih my opinion Zung*s story was inferior.

Kai

Sien returned both manuscripts to the authors, Zung and Ying,

F°rnM0
G. Î8,oôô-[-32”
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REPORT
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The following is the statement of
native of .....

POLICE

INVESTIGATIONS.

.......... ....... ............. ......

.............. ...................... . ....... taken by me.................. ................

at . . ..... ..... .........on the.......... ........

....

and interpreted by .

~ 2 and in a. letter' he mentioned my opinion which led to

p

coolness

letvzeen us and to which my letter refers.
Ying Poo is.about 25 years of ^ge rndyhative of Kwang-

tunor.

I "^et him. in my native y la ce about five years r

He

: vzent to To1:io first in 193 0 from Shanghai and returned to
* Shanghai again in January 1932.
Hay 1932.

HeTeft for Tokio rmoin in

I understand that be can speak fair Jrponese, but

I do not know vrhether he is -'ble to write the characters.

At

the rresent time I believe he is taking a course of study in

: literature, with a view to becoming an author.

The relations

• of Zung Woo Ling, Ying Poo rnd Kai Sien ore reputed to be wealthy
; and reside in Bangkok and Singapore.

•koir- Jih Hwa (/' # J^) , a red 27, native of Kwangtung,
i who is mentioned in a former statement as the owner of the pro*
; communist books found in my room, is not acquainted v/ith these

! three friends Zung, Yinr and KA i Sien.

As regards 'Wong I do

i not know which college in Tokio he attended, as I -lid not
I correspond with him.
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l.’r king 3. Finn appeared for the PcLlce.
15r sum:- 'Lio fith accused in this

was arrested on the

1?

1/5/33, suspected of1 t«kj.nc part ir. ^otiiuUiiiat*! activities and was

detained on a writ of detention for further enq.uiriea. During the
period of x-eijiaiid she pc Hee have made enquiries and are unable to
find sufficient evidancn to charge him« T ask that ho be releesecl.

Decision.

Keo Ah.Kung to be released.
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a"<l concluded each day

!

Division.

LOWS a
5th May

1191/33,

Diary Number:-" __

j -D

DIARY.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Enquiries in thia case having failed to produce

any evidence which would substantiata a charge against
the 5th accused Heo Ah Kung

tJ* ) who was ordered,

remanded in custody “'sine die” under Writ of Detention

when he came before the û-iangsu (2nd Branch) High
Court on 2-5-33, application will be made by the Police

on 3-5-33,for thv Writ of Detention to be rescinded.

This action is being taken on tFs advice of 3upt.

Robertson attached to the Special Branch, who stated
that similar action has already been taken in the case

: of a number of men detained by Yulin Road,in like
i circumstances

Attached hereto *•«. a copy of statements taken
$Le*J>from the 1st accused Hau Bl gs ($t^ z ) and the chief

tannant of 310 Avenue Road,Tsun "ee Ts ( /X
to in Diary 2

Dv3.2

referred

twiir.
o. REGi
File No. ....___

'
•3530-11.32

»

SHANGHAI
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REPORT

’

POLICE.

Speci.
■'./CZCdl'' ' ,
Date

i€Cf (in full y .j?ur tii: j £ - i.u£-Q.KEia.tiQ 11 ?L ! 1 co n ne ction..'.

-r2-s..

)—and- -

1 i g 4- c, x»
-y---9w._dQpuments andjdd^
.his..aQ_Q1L^$ /¥5?_»_5ÀQ.w^V_enue.__Road<
Mcïde Z,l-...._..B.g.._Tilton______________ Forwarded by.. ... Qjlli,
_____ _____

_____________ At 2.30 p«n. Hay 3 the chief _tenant naaed. Zm-.g J.i Sa_____
_ ffz) of lTo.310 «venue Road yap brought to

Hie office together

v-'ith the 1st accused Hun Lien Ts for further intercoyation, and
as a result of sane, further statements rare taken down, us______
attached.______________________________________________
The 1st accused admits that he is at present acting as

the general secretary of the "Joviet Research Society11 which he
de dares . was promoted by Z un,g Ping 'doo
the Shun Luo newspaper, Sun Ts Tsaung
chief of the Chinese

an editor of

a departmental___

French Concession, Zau Liang

assistant dean of the Medhurst College, Chaoufoong Road, Woo Yu ...

Ts

9 f 0Y the editor of the Eastern Mi seell_any

Magazine”, and others unknown to him»

This society is not______

registered with the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and was_____
inaugurated in the Chinese YXC^,, Jrenc-h Co neo scion , during
January 1933, where he de dares meetings were lie Id,

out he was___

not present»The dp ciuients relating to this society found in___

his room were left there by Zau Liang, . a member of the ülùœcutive_
Committee”9 un de r whom t he Is t accused was working»
A list of the names and addresses of the members of_______

the above committee were f cmndL-With the documents seizedy_ copies
of which are attached to this report together with lists of________
addresses which the accused declares are his relationsy friends

and acquaintances »_______________ _
____________ With reference todhe pro-communist books, found in his
room, the accused adheresda his_.former statement that .same were_

left by his former friend, one named Wong Jih Hwa

. aged

27, native of KwangtiingF_wlwdLas^_educated in Japan, an± returned__

, to his native home aboutdulyddZZ- __ ___________________________________

p'i/e

Fm. 2____ _

-57Î5“"*

shanghai

t

police.

municipal

______Station^

REPORT
Date_________________ rç

Subject (in full).... --------------- -------------

Made by - —

~ 2 —

-

- -------------- ----- -

-b'or^anled by..

he. is^nly..able..„to_..speak.

_to _ f e &&

e s e 5 i Jn jl i sh, Prenchx Ge man pro-columnist

books»__ ____ ________ ____________________________________________ _ ________
On Pay 3 ehe 1st accused ms identified 'by the Chinese__

authorities us a ner.iber of the Literally Committee of the

officer iz/c 3_pecial Branch-

/

List of literature seized at 5.30 p.m. May 1 from 310 Avenue
Road(room o^er kitchen), home of Han Lien Ts(^lâi ), who
was arrested on Peking Hoad during a demonstration at 11.35a.m.
May 1, 1933.
(There are separate lists for books in Chinese and
other languages seized at this address).

MANUSCRIPTS, LETT RS, AND OTH.JP. PAPERS (in Chinese)
1) Loose leaf notebook containing translations of extracts
from certain books written by Hegel, Engels, Luxemberg
and other well knoxvn authors on logic, philosophy, and
sociology.
2) Mimeographed copy of a Chinese translation of a speech
on the success of the Five Year Plan made by Comrade
Stalin at the Joint Conference of the Central Executive
and Supervisory Committees of the Soviet Union acid in
January (? 1932). The original text was published by
the lass agency.
3) Mimeographed copy of reports in Chinese from thi Tass
News Agency bearing on the following subjectssa)Coriference of the Central Executive Committee of the
Soviet Union.
14th, Moscow, T cu>£> ♦
b)Appointment of Bokomolov as Soviet Embassador to China.
1st, Moscow, Tass Agency.
c)The success of the Soviet Five Year Plan.
2nd, Moscow, Tass .Agency,
djlndustrial Development of Soviet Russia.
5th, Moscow, Tass Agency.
eJComraents of Soviet Newspapers on the Shonhaikwan
Incident.
6th, Moscow, Tass Agency.
And general news.
4) Manuscript of a book entitled "Education in Soviet Russia".

5) Manuscript of an article bearing on the materialism of
Dialectic.
6) Manuscript of an article entitled "Resumption of Sino~
Spviet Relationship and Present Conditions of Soviet
Union".
Marked» "For issue No. 2 Vol. 30 of the
Eastern Miscellany Magazine”, published by the Commercial
Press.

7) Sketch of a cover for a book or magazine entitled "Study
of the Soviet Union".

8) Minutes of a meeting held by the "Soviet Research Society"
in the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building on January 1 (? 1933).
Resolutions passed at this meeting include»a)To issue a circular telegram celebrating the resumption
of Sino-Soviet Relationship.
b)To demand freedom of speech, press, and assembly.
c)To organize parties to inspect the Soviet Union and
establish libraries for the study of Soviet problems.
d)To deliver to the public lectures on the conditions
of the Soviet Union.
9) 7 membership cards of the Soviet Research Societyta) Tsang Kyih Hsien(&<jfc ), Chi Nan University, Chenju.
b) Fu Hwei Ngoo
W M M ), address not given.
ditto
c ) Fu Chwo Soen
f M j,
), China Public School.
d) Bah King
U
e) Zung Kuh
wjl
A, i, address not given.
f) Loo Ts
T i, China Public School.
Middle School Dept, of Kwang
g) Tsiang Jui Tsing($|
Hwu University.

lOhixerciso book containing an article be ring on
natur 1 science.
11) Friendly letters, empty envelopes, and miscellaneous
papers contain the following names and addresses,£

ILLIUt A^iL hi. % a. o a-J S
(1)

Han Chi FoongC^^Z.^ ), Foreign Restaurant, Civil
administration Sureau, Bangkok.
From Han Yoh Te (
fy i- ), Shanghai •

(2)

Tsang Jul Ming( it $, Chi Non University, Chonju.

(3)

Sion Yen Tsung(^'
, Koon,7 3z ICiddle school,
Hue do uay Soong, French Concession,

(4)

Hon Zcu Sien

(/|^), 3p< ?cial Kuomin:. ng dept,,
90th division, 4th Array in Kinngsi.

(5)

Li Chi Sing

)> Her? China College, i-’rench
Concession.

l6) Tïiss Loo Is

(
), China Public School, Rue
Petain, French Concession.

(?) Ying Sac Yen

), room over kitchen, 2nd
floor, 1270A Zrng Yui Li (-£/// ),
corner of Rue Latore and Rue Lufaytte,
nch Concession,
From Hun(>^ )•

), Chines- Y,1I,C.a;, Tokio, Japan,
from Han(
).
{9) 7ong Ycong
■£
), Chi No.n '. c'iool, Soo chow,
from Ying’
}, Shanghai.
(10)Zung Bah Chong (
), c/o Voong To Jih(<4^/^),
(8) Zung Woo Ling

China Public.School, Sh&nghai.
From -ung(
), .‘en Chong, Khnuigtung,

(ll)Hun Lieu Wen

(12)Zien Yih Jui

c/o Jong Ying Ts (^i ).
Kwang flwa University, Great Western Rd.
From Zee(
)•
)» c/° Shanghai Law College.

(13)Wong Ho Tsaungf$
), room over kitchen, 2nd floor,
No. 1270A Zang Yui Li (-£/$?• t ), corner
of Rue Latore and Rue Lafayette, F,T.
From SungQ^t ), Y.1Ï.C.A.

(14)Fu Kai Sien

/^7 A) )f China Public School, Rue
Petain.
From Han, Y.M.C.A.

(15)Tsoen You Yuan(/f
), Chi (fhi University, Kiangwan.
From Han(^ ).
(^1^^ )» China Public School, Yates
Road,
(17) Nyi Hing Ts (/^1M^), Taung Foong School#
or room oyer kitchen, Foh Tai Cigarette
Shop(
, Kiaochow Road,
(lô)Han To Foo

-3-

A list of names and addresses of members of
the Executive Committee of the "Soviet Research
Society"^*

(1) Zau Li an g ( ‘t’

), Medhurst College» Chaoufoong

Road» Hongkew.
(2)Tsang Han Chun$|$>»), 232 Rue Chapsal, P.T.

Jr )» 84 Zung Zung Li(!^$. f),

(3)Loo Liang

Route Herve de Sieyes.
(4)Woo Kwong Zung(i£^$), Kwong Hwa University.
214 Rue Wants.

(B)Ying Yoong
(6)Ling

(

)» o/o Woo Mai Sieu(^^’J^),

Correspondence Section, Chamber
of Commerce, Horth Honan Rd.
(7)Zung Tsung Tsieu$f,Ming Sing(^^)Star Motion
Picture Co.
139 Oen Kyih
'f) , Moulmein Rd.

(8)Yoong Hgoh Lai

$), 212, Girl Students*
Dormitory, Futan University

Y.W.C.A. » Yuen Min Yuen Rd.

(y)Dung Yui Ts

(IO)LTli Yang Tsuh MgooC^t^^^), Economic Resaarch(??),

Bank of China.

Exercise book containing names of persons who

paid for a dinner party.

Five photographs.
Four chops bearing the following names»-

Han To Foo(

-

Zung Bah Tsaung(/$
Han Zai

(

Han Yoh Ts(

-t- ).

SUMMARY OF ADDRESSES FOUND AT NO. 310 AVENUE ROAD

-settlement
1)

-

4)

q/q Voong To Jih (*«5
f$> ),
China Public School, Yates Road.
_ _ , dé L*. ,
(Now closed).
Han To io
<f- 7l>
), China Public School, Ye.tes Road.
.
m t \nl
(Now closed).
Nyi Ding Ts \ l&J
è-), Tsung Foong School School (<£X-^'3t),
Jessfield Road, or room over kitchen,
Foh Tai Cigarette Shop (
),
Kiaochow Road.
Zau Lisng
( ^ ^ ), Medhurst College, Chaoufoong Road.

5)

Ding

6)

Zung Tsung Tsieu

(7

) Dung Yui Ts (^

(8

) Su Yang Tsuh Ngoo (^/^<), Economic Research Section (?),
Bank of China.

1)

Zien Wen Tsung ($^4

2)

Li Chi Sing (^

3)

Miss Loo Ts (China Public School (Now closed).

4)

Ying Sao Yen (^ÿ

5)

Zien Yih Jui (''^Ç

g)

Wong Ho Tsaung $

7)
8)

Fu Kai Sien
China Public School (Now closed).
Loo Liang (^84 Zung Zung Li (j^$L'C), Route

.
2)
»
3)

Zung Bah Chong

(^>), c/o Woo Mai Sieu
M.), Corres
pondence Section, Chamber of
Commerce, North Honan Road.

“

t 139 Oen Kyih Li (J^'^ C), Moulmein
Road.
z_)f Y.W.C.A., Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

french CONCESSION -

, Koong Sz (ZM-^) Middle School,
'
Rue de Say Zoong.
New China College
59 Rue Chapsal, French Concession.

Room over kitchen, 2nd floor,
1270A Zang Yui Li
f ),
corner of Rue Latore and Rue
Lafayette.
c/o Shanghai Law College, 204

Route Prosper Paris.
), Same as (4).

Herve de Sieyes.
9) Ying Yoong Wei
10) Tsang Han Chun
1)

Tsang Jui Ming

2)

Wong Yoong

3)

Wong Ying Ts

4)
s)

Woo Kwong Zung
Yoong Ngoh Lan

214 Rue Wantz.
g32 £ue Chapsal.

Chi Nan University, Chenju.

)

-ditto 2- ), Kwang Hwa University, Great Western Rd^

-ditto212, airl students’ Dormitory, man

'

University, Kiangwan Road.

(

1)

Han Zeu Sien

'

, Special Kuomintang Department,
90th Division, 4th Army in Kiangsi

-ABROAD1)

Han Chi Foong

2)

Zung Woo Ling (/^

Foreign Restaurant, Civil
Administration Bureau, Bangkok

), Chinese Y.M.C.A., Tokio, Japan

/List of literature seized found in a room over kitchen of No.310
Avenue Road, the home of Han Lien Ts (
) who was arrested
at 11.35 a.m. May 1, 1933, on Peking Road near Kweichow Road.

1)

World Upheaval of 10 days.

1 copy.

2)

Materialization and Experienced Criticism.

1 copy.

3)

Materialization and Social Science.

1 copy.

4)

Sights in Soviet Union.

1 copy.

5)

Fighting Materialization.

1 copy.

6)

Principles of Social Science.

1 copy.

7)

Research, Issue No.l.

8)

Twentieth Century, Volume No.l, Issues 1 to 5.

1 copy each

9)

An ti-Duhring•

1 copy.

10)

Economic foundation of the Imperialists Explained.

1 copy.

11)

Concentration of Capital after the World War.

1 copy.

12)

World Civilization, Issue No,2.

8 copies.

13)

Materialization.

1 copy.

14)

History of Chinese Social Development.

1 copy.

15)

Brightness.

1 oopy»

16)

Complete history of Social Movement, Volume I and II.

17)

Materialization Explained.

16)

Bolshevik.

1 copy.

19)

Development of Chinese Capitalism.

1 copy.

20)

Blank application forms for "membership in the
Soviet Union Research Society.

150

21)

Leaflet entitled BSoviet Union Research1* published
by the Soviet Union Research Society in memory of
its inauguration.
2 copies.

1 copy
each

1 copy.

List of foreign books found in a room over kitchen of Ho.310
Avenue Road, occupied by 'lan Lien Te T?ho was arrested on ray
1» 1933, on Peking Hoed.
/

- F .’3 G T, f ' F 1 copy

st «an; fest 0” •

1 )

Book entitled. " ~c

£)

Book entitled "The Soviet Union and tha Korld’ a .lorksrc”

3

Bock entitled -The •.•sct'ut s-lve-ycof Flan1*.

4J

Bool entitled 'The Civil -<ai m -rs-noc'’.

5)

Book entitled ''Lcviet ’k-.■-cctlon'’.

6)

Book entitled, jwucxk uoaatualst •tc*ic*’’» volume IV.
No.14, dated February 1932.

7)

"China korum"», vol. 2, Ho.l, dated shanghaï»
February 11, 1133.

|T)

«Le Capital”. Tome 1 to xi.

’

)

(Karl Karx)

O T- R 11 A. N

’♦Lenin Und i*r ï.cnjn.trrFue" (J.

\

’’

a

ft

2 cc ..>?.«/..

1 copy each.

"

.tslin)*

1 copy.

Sunnlgmentary

Han Linu Ts(}
D.S, Tilton

Section 2,S.B.

May 3, 1933.

Clerk Zung.

The Soviet Research Society was promoted by the following

persons»an editor of the Shun Pao newspaper.

Zung Ping Woo(

Sun Ts Tsaung(

%

), a departmental chief of the Chinese

Y.M.C.A. in French Concession.
Zau Liang

(

)» assistant dean of the Medhurst College»

Chaoufoong Road.
Woo Yu Ta
(^^'2,)» formerly editor of the**Bastern

Miscellany’* magazine, published by the Commercial Press,
and others unknown to me, but whose names appear on a document
found in my room.
I was appointed to work under Zau Liang as a general

secretary from early in February at a monthly salary of $10.00
which was paid to me by Zau Liang.

This ns^s^xa^Snjtcis

about to apply for registration with the Municipality of

Greater S.’ianghai,

It was inaugurated in the Chinese Y.M.C.A

in French Concession about January, 1933, where the meetings
are held.
The documents relating to this society found in my room

were left there by Zau Liang pending the registration of the
society, when an office will be opened.

The names and addressee found in the room, on letters,

papers, and envelopes are of my relatives, friends and
acquai ntances•
Wong Jih Hwa(^

), aged 27, whom I mentioned in my

first statement, returned home to Wangtung about ten months

ago.

He was educated in Japan and can speak, read and

write Jananese, English, and he is also a fair G-eraon
scholar.

He studied in Japan about three years ago

and returned to China during 1931.

He is a very old

friend of mine, and I net hin in Shanghai about eleven

months ago.

The pro-co'munist books found in ny room

were given to me by hin ’•’hen he left Shanghai.

He stated

he would write to rae and clair?, his books when he returns
to Shanghai, but I have not hoax’d fron him.

(Signed) Han Lieu ï's.

Sung Lt Sz (/$.

».S. Tilton

Lo Tien, Kiangsu

Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

May 3, 1933,

Headquarters

My nr-me io Mung Li Sz, aged 52, native of Lo Tien
(^A)» Klangsu, residing at Ho.310 Avenue Road.

accused Han Lien Ts (ff &

The

c^me alone to the hoii.ee end

rented an upstairs room on April 1 at monthly rent of $9.00
which he psid in advance-

I did not observe how his

trunks and,personal effects were brought to the house,
as same were taken through the rear door-

I did not pay any particular attention to his

subsequent movements, and I did not see him receive any

visitors-

He told me that he was employed as a clerk

in a fins, and habitually returned home e^rly every evening
and did not keep late hours-

I noticed however that he

received a number of letters by post-

( Signed)

Mung Li Ss-

G.fÿU

z

<»-HL^..

''
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1191/33.
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Nature of Offence:

g

i
2-5-33.

’ ?

gg

Places '
visited in !

each day !

Kiangau (2nd Branch)
High Qoupt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This cas® was before th® Kiangsu (2nd Branch)
, High Court on 2-5-33, when all four accused together with

Heo Ah Kung

detained on a Writ of Detention,

war® remanded in custody ’Sins die».

At 2.30p.m., the 1st accused Han Li Ts
was removed from vhe cells and together with the Chief

or 310 Avenue Road, the

; tennant Tsun Lee 3z

1st accused’s last address, taken by D.3.Logan and C.D.C.

: 182 to the Special Branch Office, where a statement was
। taken from each of them in regard to the communistic

literature seized at the above mentioned address. Accused
returned to th® cells at 5.p.m., same date.

D. 3.265.
C.D.C.182.

to

< ■

/ K

. •

’A!
tp”.
.3’ “*

5 eopies

Extraefof P^ceedinjs io S. S. D. Coart for 2,5.33. 19
and 5/96500.
Re^. No.
5/96496-9 «*“•

D t-

Loura

(1) ilan U Ts

AOOUSOu

j.__.

Procurator

K0,1’

)

.

>.-250^®
/—J
~r.:..-.- - -1

Age. 28 Unemployed

alias

ii.in lion v/en
E.«n Yuen. ;* n

(2) an Cains n
(;>*• au. ; ’ou i ah
X&* U ia £
Civun to
(4) L'ons Sz Yïen
Charge

(

'

"

Ü2 Cook

)

"

21 Printer

)

(

(

’■

2*2 i>nop keeper

Charge against 1st, aqd. ard« & 4W aocuSQvlr
Breach <g’fte Saw go-romlng <he P^eimoni
Yi!?0 ooamit
acts with intent to lnJure the kopuoaic of^mM.» io Art.
2 Sub Seoii.on_2 anl Art» 6 also Art. Aos of the (M.ft.c.
'
ppg» that they aonoari^ti tôgrÂher at about 11.30 a.u. 1.5.33.
on Poking Road, did distribute certain literature of a rebellious
nature with intent to subvert the constitution of the Republic of
China and which was irreconcilable with the Three Peoples
Principles!»

For Proceedings of the 5th accused.See Sheet No.2»
JWI W

Proceedingb.

Messrs Kum and Let appeared tor the Police.

Mr Lea:- The 1st,2nd,3rd, and 4th accused in this aro char
ged under Art’s, 2.and 6.of the Law governing the punishment od per
sons who commit acts with intent to injure the Republic of China,

and also Art. 103. of the c.O.R.C. At about ll«35.eœ. on the 1/5/33,
the 1st and 2nd accused were walking from West to Rast on the Peking

Road, distributing pamphlets and being followed by about forty per

sons. The incident was witnessed by S.P.C. 682. who arrested the 2nd
accused, the 1st accused was later arrested by S.P.C.197. The 3rd
and 4th accused were arrested by S.P.C.664. when the 1st accused was

questioned at the Police station ho stated that he was living at No.
310.Avenue Road,and when this address was raided by the police sev- .
«ml books of a «Msmnistio nature was seised. The 1st accused stat

ed that the books ware the property of a friend. The 2nd accused st
ated that he was employed in the T’Poo district and that he took the

day off wlthbths intention of participating in this meeting. The SthJ

accused was arrested on the Thibet Road in possession of a flag «nf

the police otite on application to the court that he bo detained on [
c

writ of detention for the purpose of further enquiries.

!

5 C°P1®8.

Era of Fftceediogs in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

5/96500

Stn.

2/5/33,19

Louza.

F. I. R. Ho. .Stn. Ho. 251^-35.

Procurator

Judge

3au.

ig. BO. Coe Je.

Aoeustd

Heo Ah Kung

Charge

.-.pnlieulion fox' a writ of detenlion under Chapter 6 of
the G.C.p.RC.
“"8&ŒTTon is hereby isade by the G.!’.C*
for the
detention of th® a coya described perao n, who wx® arrested at
11.40 a.m. on the 1/5/33, on Thibet Ro id, on suspicion of
being a member of an nsooci&tlon v.iich is suspected of ong'-.-'-ing ia vxx.i’xiASt.jc w*.;•/$ties, far -I.. . .• expose ox farther
enquiries'

(

)

S.P.C.682:- At 11.35.am. on the 1/5/33,1 saw the 1st and the
2nd accused walking from Vie st to Ea^- on Peking at the sane time

throwing pamphlets. I called the asMstahcc of S.P.O.197.who arr
ested the 2nd accused and X arrested the 1st aooused. They were

taken to the Police station together with the pamrhlets which gath
ered from the roadway.

B.P.C.19Ï ;— At about 11.35 .am. on the 1/5/33, I was cm duty

on Peking Road near Kweichow Road, where I was called upon to stop
I

the accused who were proceeding from West to East throwing pamph

lets. I succeeded in arresting the 2nd accused'

S.P.C.664:- At about 11.30. am. cm the 1/5/33, I was on
duty on Peking Road near Chafoo Road, where my attention was drawn

to a crowd of Chinese mt who were throwing pamphlets. X arrested
the 3rd and 4th accused, the others dospersed.

I

D.S.Logan:- After the arrest of the five accused X made en

quiries, the 1st accused stated that he lived at No.310. Avenue
Road, and when a search of a small upstairs back room at this add-

rose was made resultodd in the seizure of comnunistio books which
are wrote in English,French and Japanese, other books of « commun

istic nature was also seized anda quantity of documents and letter*
The 2nd ao mMft stated that he was deployed as a cook at Tto.dTO.

j

Jensen Road, enquiries were made at this address and found that his ’

statement was correct and that ha had bom «ployed their for the
past throe years. Yesterday he got ii substitute to Ac his work and

his «©loyer stated he left at T.m। and gave no reason for the

>.4:
.* *'<
,T’T^ "

i'

TT
.

-'7;

T

'

'

.

r-

\

'

'

- TT/TTs

•

‘

.

///'TBllffl

fitraeTof P/oceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Stn.

Reg. ï*o.

19

Procurator

shs^i h&,

i

F. I. R. Ko.

Stn. Ko.
JTixdLge

s.

day off. The 3rd ac used stated that he lived at No.295 .Tien Pah

Road, Chapel, which ie a food shop and that he was on his way to
Nantoa to borrow money from a friend» inquiries were made at this
address and his statement was proved, but he was unable to give

any reason why he left home at 7.am. and was arrested at 11.35.
am without being to see his friend at liantoa. The 4th accused

lives at No.60. Hong I'oh Li, Slnua Road, where he Is employed,
nothing of a comunistio nature was found at this address. The

5th accused was arrested carrying two banners, one of which bore

characters as followsï- " Peoples" self Salvation Aasocatlon to
Resist Insults"• He stated that he lived in the country near
Kiangran but his house has not yet bem visited. All the accused
denies being oonraunists. The police ask that the books be kept

at the Police station for the purpose of further enquiries, I
ask that the case be remanded.
Ac used questioned re,name, address, etc.

DSC I SI ON.

Reoanc sine-Die.

All accused to be detained in custody.

’

/
f
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Nature of Offence
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Crime Register No 1131/33..

Diary Number 1.

Time at which

‘Places visitef in Tuhand lùx.d.

।

investigation begun
and concluded each day

xX » 6iCft •
1

investigation

1*0

**l)>3 «

each day.

. J; '•

t .Ùl f. XCC e

binsa

omL

record of investigation.

descnpf,on

pRemises.

<>f

Pel: inf ro?.d near Che oo Road.

:

between 11.X a.m.nnd 11.35 a.m.1-5-33.

Time and date of offence.

”

”

’>

’ H.zJ-y fl. .1/1.1-5-33 .______________________________

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Sh ncb.ai Municipal Council.

Four arrested.

Number of criminals with,
full individual description.

IJian
Han
2,Znu
3.Zau

Li Ts
Yuen San
Chin(- Zu
Hou

l.fong ^2» lien

.alias Hnn Lien
,28,Canton.
.32,Hupeh,S/cooki
alias u en X/en(

Classification
stolen.

of property

Value $

Classification
recovered.

of

Value $

In

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

property

cases of Murder or I
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.
Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
1
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

|
|

j,32,

,ag.® 31,hai. i6n,-L printer.

x oux’ arrested by Uniform branch

Arrests.

&

jom-u-ji

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all ‘old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employ
ment and for how long?
What was their “characters”?
If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for
what reason?
Are old servants suspected?
Are
friends
and visitors above
suspicion, if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to
be commented on by investigating officer).

At fibout il.3b n.a.l-o-

2nd accused walking

P.G.6Ü2 saw the 1st and

esk to hast on Pering Fond

i throwing p^mphlots to a crowd of rbout forty persons

(who were following behind tien,clapping their hands
! and shouting loudly. °.I.4.682 succee ed in axresting

! the 2nd accused and in calling upon G.P.C.197 to
arrest the 1st accused. E.F.C.197 ther Ufion effected

: the arrest of t’.e 1st accuse , but did not see him
i throwing any pamphlets,

(bout ICO yards west of the

above described place,that is, at Chefoo à Peking
Hords corner,

S.i'.6.6(4 sac; the 3rd end 4th accused

^walking in front of a considerable crowd of people
|to whom they were both distributing pamphlets, and
jarres te;. the... At the tie of arrest none of the

' four accused lied rny pamphlets in his possession as

Î the pamphlets were discaided on the arrival of the
jho.ice, but large quantities of pamphlets were

strewn on the roadway;these were collected, and

classified as

list attache hereto.

Then the

I

|

accused were brought to the Station,r>.I.Ross attached <
i to the Special Branch was present and he detailed

4).S.Tilton and Clerk Fang Koh Liang to assist with

enquiries.
The accuse

on being questioned gave their nanes and

'addresses as follows;। (1/ Han Li Ts
),alias han Lien V.en (?4 ta )
.& Han Yueh Ran (4fHcj,age 28,Canton,unemployed,but
^contributor articles to the Chinese press,residing

i at 31L Avenue Road. (2j Zau Ching Zu

Hupeh,coor,employe^ and residing at 67b

,32,

J

j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

Division,

CRIME REGIS TER No:

Police Station.
-19
Nature of Offence:

Diary Number;

i
Time at which
I
investigation begun
and concluded each day

I

Places
J
visited in i
course of
^ach^r i

j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Jansen Road. (3) Zau Hou Fob
)alias Chen Kwen
t1!; ,32,Hupeh,foodshop keeper,295 Tienpao Road,

Ghapei. (4) Wong Sz Yien
),21,Haiaen,employed
as a printer in Chung Hwa In Su Kuan (^^r'^^,637 Thibet
Roa d, and residing 60 Hung Fu bi alleyway,Sinza Road.

A sear h of the 1st accused*s house revealed several
books of a communistic nature in several languages;a
list of these has been compiled by clerk Fang,attached

to the Special Branch, and is here attached.

Enquiries

learned that the 1st accused removed to above address
; about two months previously and was accompanied by a

I female who resided with him until a few weeks ago when
she leftj accused stating that she returned to Canton.
A search was made at the respective addresses of the

2nd,3rd and 4th accuser but no literature of a
communistic nature was found.

The 2nd accused who has

been in his present employment a period of five years,

secured the services of a substitute to take his place

on this date, and le ft above address at 7 a.m. This
fact strengthens the suspicion that he made a special

effort to engage in communistic activities on this date.

Enquiries at 295 Tienpao Roa d,conducted wi th the
assistance of the Bureau of Public Safety,3rd station,

5th District,verified the 3rd accused’s statement that he

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

-

CRIME REGISTER No:

-

-------

-Division,

------ Police Station,

-- -------- -------------------------Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number: -

■ visiwdin
, course of
। investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I has been the owner of a food shop at tliat address since
about one yenr,also that his business is in an
extremely bad condition and that he left home at 7 a us.

same date,in order to visit a f: lend in the City
from whom he hope

to borrow money,

questioned as to

what he did between 7 a.n. and 11.35 a.m. when he was
arreste ., he stated

that he visited 514 hast Yuhnng

Load, his brother’s shop,whore he helped himself to a

cup of ten and waited about one hour.

Ashed if any

person at dint address could verify his statement he
said tliat no person saw him visit it, and that he did

not see any oA the inmates.

his statement being

obviously false no enquires were mado in that
direction,

both the 4th accused’s ho me and place of

employment we re visited but nothing incriminating was

found.

The four accused have been charged.

A remand will be applied for to permit of further

enquirie s into their antecedents.
At 11.40 a.m.same date,C.f.8.96 attached to Special
Branch, arrested one Heo Ah Kung
/’^^2G,Kiangwan,
coolie,8 Kao Ching Miau,hiangwan,on Thibet Ro d near

Sinza Fond,carrying too banners bearing the following

slogans

"Important Citizens* mass met ting in connection with

(

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY.

_ Division.
--- Police Station.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Diary Number:-Time at which
!
investigation begun
and concluded each day (

Nature of Offence:
| visited in
; course of
i investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the danger in berth Chinn and in honour of tii© desth

of tie soldiers”.

"Peoples* soli' ’’«.Iva tian

■'’gsocintion to resist Insults”.

fs It is suspecte

thet this nn is a .æeibor of an

ftssocietion uhich is susp ;cted of conducting
coixamistic activities he has been detained on a T rit
of detention, and will appear before the S.u.: .Court on

2-6-\33,u en n inland will be applied for to facilitate

further enquiries!.

^/j, :

r.f.265
G J .C .164.

ü’ar» Lien Te (
L».>. Tilton

Kwangtung
Ha y 1, 193J>,

Louza St ation

Clerk Wang fus Wang

jry name in Kan Lien ïs, age 28, married• native of

), Kwangtung.

Wen Chong H-len (

?.t the age of S, t

began ray studies in a primary school in my native village,

having finished both the preliminary 'nd high course .. f. the
age of 17.

ï

e;'t- re-

•. Le .'-Lt*,, le i.chocl of L’c.6 .'orsaal

School &l:o in th«‘ nr. ’.v< i 1 ! 1 ;

institution a* ' ' •

■ ./

‘

Jn 'C.^cix i

English pt on?. ri-'3 "c
1 did no '

i

J, in.£r'< i f.;üux<>d •■st the Hw&ogtung

i -tell i/.»t ualv-arslty without gmunatlng

University at ’.*!•■ ton.

in January 1LÛ0.

a graduating troc this

ae *. o ..zianghsi to study

i,r.a-.L i.o cjïh Lnuc ?ny education, but

-o.c;. >i fanas.

c-n -r,-j <&.* .r.*c x. li-»ea at xio.A ,'.en Wien Pan ng (

duo ng .’•ar.’: '-'rv, Ci.: e- A«

the outbt?»* -f th#-

f.r, January 30, 1932, two days after

h.-o-iip^a hvistxinxea, I removed from

chapel t-c ?’o.'f»b "<»h Lf’n’s wnu-ag (

), Hart Hoad.

months later I remove-'! tn “ro.30 ’aa 7yi yjung (
Road, from vihr-yc-,

!,

ThJ.«e

), Jesofield

v s ••:•.• nt;.7tg /'■v vhr«?e months, I resowed

to a roufio in Heng 'o''.?- i/i ;

], ’.hengtu Hoao.

.1 hrve

t-

occupied æv pre-^'it «-.ddre:”. 31C Atoq'k- Road, since ’larch 1,

î
I

1933.

|
|

1 cannot find a job in fhnn ghni so I support ayself
by contributing articles to neuspupera, aagasines, etc*, by
which. I e;5m an average au® of f20 a month.

In addition I

receive money ranging from hSO to ÿlOn in every two months
from ay uncle at Bangkok, Siam.

At 11 a.w. to-day ï left ray hone and proceeded to the
Chun^ Pah Dispensary, ®t the corner of reking znd Chefoo heads,

i
j

• 2 -

where I purchased a tooth brush and a packet of tooth cream.
I left the dispensary ond «then I was walking near "’eking
Theatre on T;eking head near Kweichow fiead, an Indian pollcemn
approached ise and, œi "taking the vuruh-.sea I mde at ttie

dispsntm-y as rarphlet?, he stopped me and took me into custody.

:r -dditior to th* shove, ! also earn * salary of
•■tai"nrirr jh»- a-fr-n-p of the Soviet Union

$15 per Eonsew

jttesce.rch

oci^ty-

V'ith c:fFr-7?c«- tn t?.e rro-coianuniStic books in

Chinese» ''Wjits'h, irench -.nd «eponcro» Xound in ny room» they

are left by 6 'r

native of

-V Tr?Fncn ppnted ’"oug Jih Hea (

b

’’tu , who returned to hi? native place in spring

last y»'?.
î.

1
.i
1
I
;
i

write.

1

r«n

rn* t-ncak r,n*lish a little but I cannot
read nor write nor speak Japanese*

("ifned)

Han Lien Ts.

ou 'h

t»ng (

Mangwen, Kl ngsu

4 ‘ tïî

1.8,1933.

.ouza

Clerk /«*a xi-foo*

àiy ns«e is üou Ah ^UBn8» aged 20, single, native of

axao (

ao 41n£

j* .Sorth of €Unj?»an, K Landau*

-mpl yed «*• a coolie oy the Chapei -^leetrie Ce«n«*ny.
1

went to school f©~ on© ye&r wlxen i ras nine years of ,-.ige,

in ty native placet &rt^ *• CAn read and write « little.
■fovewbcr Uôx 1 worked 9» «5 fax.;

■■,*. till

- & small piece of ground which

hud b^en left to me by r.y ;■• rents 'xho are now cot.

dead.

ïn

November of laet year o fr'end of niut* umü an ?ao (
war.

in.-trumrntal In obtaining a position for

coolie in the battery room of th,e Chapei
he is working hi-»Reii.

t 7 a.m. to day

1» ft

lectrioal

orkn, wlierc

xangwaa witn the

my tee x.-»

'-.vn^ (

aprr>ntlce at tne

o

(

the

f tat ion.

i'oliee

as a temporary

-y -^iary is at present &b cents per day

of r siting ;ay brotlucr ‘too -m/f

'«yslde

'

intent!©

i «ho i® an
J Shoe .x«ep op. ©site

i entered

true

<-■<!

learent by the

f-tone Hi'ldge and intended taking a trsra but as they were all too

crowded '■ decided tc wc.lk there i nit lead» via ‘ tnza head.

.t the

comer of Sitiaa ana i- eue how \oads i wet a ycun& Chinese asale
dressed 5.n forti^ii clothing

some small paper bankers;.

%ho at twst tim wqn in posaeosion of i
1
This siale aske c me to Join the Vol- |

u.iteer Arajy and invited me to participate in a meeting at the

I made no re -ly to these

Publie iieereation Ground, Vfest C&te.
remarks.

nether foreign dressed mle Chinese then approached

m®, handed me the banners which the

©lies eeieed» and told me

to follow him and the other Chinese*

I did so. »e arrived at

th© comer of Peking and Thibet ftoacte at about 11 a.ns. when 1 waearrested by a plain-clothes policeman* the other two me®* whom I

do not know* making good their escape.

),

Zau Tshing Zou (

upeh

D.3. Pi«î,g.

1/5/1933

Clock ^an n Jx».

Ky t-ame is Zau ïaaing Z<yu, aged 32, single, native of
xîupeh, chines® Foodshop cook by profession.

I was b'rn at Teng Sung Halon (

), lïupeh, where

I have never been to se.wàl and can

my father was « fawner.

nett’ er road nor write.
I came to Shanghai for the first time in 1922 from my
native place where I was e farmer.

Arriving haro I resided

at a Chines® Foodshop on ward Road near chaoufoong Road* where

I remained for nearly three years* working there sH the time.
Prom than until the time of my arrest I have been living and
working at 670 Canaan Bead - premises housing the Poo Yoong

Kuh (

) Foodshop.

This Earning at 10 a.m. I left Jansen Ro&d intending to
proceed on foot to a friend of mine named Sau who lives at
Jessfield Village.

;&en near the corn®' of Peking end Kwei

chow Roads I saw a cro»d of people and being curious wt to see
what was happening.

however I was arrested by en Indien Po3

iceman though for what reason I do not know.
I am not a communist and am not attached to any party*
I have never been approached by anyone with regard to any
* *

V

radical matter.

\

1
i
I
Signed $ Zau Tshlng Zeu

)

Zau Hou Fob (

Hupeh,

9.S. rtlvon

1.5.33.

Lousa 3tn.

Clerk Fong Kuo L^ang*

Hy .unis is Zau Huo Foil, age 32, married, na'-ive of

fen

Shing Halen (

school in

), Hupeh.

I studied in a pri'^aery

the native village at the age of ,y for ora said a

half years, after which I worked as a farmer.

I oame to

Shanghai for t-e first time in 3» camber 1927 when I was 25

years old*
’’forks,

I was employed as a worker by the Zao Si eng Iron

Heining ikiad, wcic

I and siy three brothers ran

I left 2 years later.

Afterwards

the Holt? Shing Xfon Ibrkg at

No.514 East fuhang Road w. ich is at present under th©
management

of »»y brothers.

I an the proprietor of Taung

) food snop St, 559 Tien pao Road, Hung

Sling Kwan (

), *-d.ch I opened in Angus. 1932*

faeng (

At 7 a.m. today I left my shop to proceed to Ponta

de Catherine, French Concession, to visit my friend. Whilst
?
Ro &&
I was walking along Thibet Road naar/at about 10 a.m. I met
a crowd of people at the road comer.

:

away >aapnleta and run away.

!

came and arrested me and took me to the Station.

1
F
1

A few minutes later the Police

1
1

'

"•
’

I did

not pick up any pamphlets from the street*

Î
I

r*
1

I saw the crowd throw

i

Signedj Z«u Hou fbh*

i

1
J
|

-j
’
■' d

i

'.?■ ' - ' . ' • . * 4

'J
j
i

v

I ' '■ -,

' - "■ 7
? ■ ■ ' y ' ■ h-.V'h.
;> ■ ' < .7^ • , -. . , .
. ';

_

t

’ .’ 'K'* ■'w;■ '•■7 <'•■V'-ô

y

.. i. - r.<
'-■ ’■p7\v Zh-;7:>.;• ’7^?•7:¥
■ ■ ' h Àfehÿ,'.' '

'

■song -z Yien (
Haiming, Kiensu.

Louza

r?s. Pitt8.

1,5.1933.

Clerk Van Ti Foo.

py •«•“••■nt is ”onr P<z Yien, aged 21, native of Haiming, “Uangsu,
single, residing at 60 Eco ng ï'oh T.X (

), Sinsa Hoad.

I was bom at ’•‘sim.ing, 'langsu, where ®y parents, who own a

mil ford «*hop, aire at present living.
^hen 1 wao eight year* of age, I commenced studying at a
primary rchuol in ny native place and continued to do eo for &

period of -lx yer.ru, am- consequently 1 can read and write fairly

well.

At the ago Of 16

came to Shanghai In order to be

apprenticed to the Teocng tîwa (

) Printing

■ like» Hoad - X do not knew th*' number, but the

orke,

slice have visite*

the addrese anc verified my statonrnt as being correct.

Î

cerspletod my apprenticeship in this concern wh*n L was 19 years

ef

.-re, and e» still ernloyed -xith the saae company, ay salary at

present being ?‘15 per month.
A little after noon to-day after 1 h d had ?qy tiffin at the

"an Yon»!^

} Yond ’"hop, I left the précisée in

hing (

tending to return to ay pleea of oaoloynent.

Sear the corner

of Peking and Thibet hoadn I was arrested by an Indian Poloeeaan,
but I do not know the reason for his action*

At the time of

leaving the foodshop I saw a crowd of people and a number of
»
handbill® lying in the road.
I didfcot distribute these

pamphlets, and 1 know nothing about the four other accused, whom
1 have never seen before-

i am not a com <unist and not affiliated to any party.

I

have never been approached by any© e regarding anything apper

taining to

Signed t

wong

r.z Y ten.

* Liat of literature selaed found In a room over Jd.tohm of &>.31O
Avenue axû, the home of naa Um T« (
) wo **» arrested
et 11.36 a.în. My 1» 1933, on rtkkag itoad near 'welojiow Road.

1)

3orld Upheaval of 10 days.

L222X’

8)

Materialisation and asp art owed Criticism.

1 oopy*

3)

îiaterleliaatloa and ■Joalul haienae.

1 dopy.

4)

lights in covlet t’nion.

1 oopy.

8)

Fighting Mterielisatlon.

Ô)

frinoiples of Soolel balance.

7)

Hesearoh, Issue IJo.l.

8)

fwsntieth Century, Volume lio.l, Issues 1 to Ô.

1 oop y . eaoll

9)

Anti-Cuhrla^.

1 .oopy*

10)

^sonOMlo foundation of the Imperialists

1 copy.

11)

Concentration of Capital after the orld Mr.

1 uopy.

IS)

Vorld Civilisation, Issue fto.2.

Q .qqples.

13)

M terlalisa tion.

1 oopy.

14)
IS)

History of Cldneae □octal Develtpmnt.

JLaæx*

Brightness.

1 ocpy.

1Ô)

Complete dilatory of .jooial üavewînt. Volume I aad H.

17)

jmarialisation ■plained.

18)

Bolanevik.

19)

Development of chines* Capitalise.

1 copy*

20)

Blank dprUcetio» forms fox’ "ambershlp in time
soviet Union Keewroh -joolety.

isa

21)

Leaflet entitled • Soviet Union aelBoareh,, published
by tne doviet Union Hosoeroh .Jooiety in «amory of
its inauguration.
g copie».

1 ddipy*

1 copy
------ ^Gll.

List of Japanese book, seized during the rourte of a raid
at No. 310 Avenue Road, occupied by Han Lien Xs (
who wa arrested on May 1, 1933.

«•«*« <♦««*** *««««*•*«
(1)

The International, vol. 5, Has. 7 tc 11 & 13, 1931..

(2)

The Proletariat

cience, Keb. Match & April 1932.....

The Bulletin of Industrial and Labour Research insti
tution, No. 22 July, 1931; Mo.23 July, 1931; No. 24
ept., 1931; No.27 October, 1931; No. 28,
October 1931 and ,p'o. 31, *eb. 1932.
.................

(3)

The Capitalisai, nooks 1 to 6 ............... ..

(4)
(5)

*1917% translated from Lenin’? ” 1317 Revolution" ..
"The

rs of lorsque", translated fro ■ Lenin's .......

(7)

l,1917’*, part 2, tmnnleted from Lenin*o..............

(8)

"The Proletariat Culture'’, Vol. 2, Jo. 5, dated
Aug. 1932 .... .
. ............ ..

(9j

"The .uasse" yrtend", combinod issue of -'ay and June,
1932•* *...»••• »»♦»•».
......

(10)

"Marxism and ..theism”, by

(il)

"JtuKunisïâ", translated froœ*'Con®?unààm and Aakuninm”
published in Berlin, 1920,...........................

ano.......................

(12)

"The Year Book of the

(13)

"The report on the fifth Meeting ci" Irofltern” ......

(14)

"Marx, Capitalism"».,.........,.

(15)

"The Yearly Report of the

(16)

"The Unemployment question" . ................. ...................... ..

(17)

"Ttife Rporgaoir.eticn of tne Gcw.uniet. Party".............

(18)

"Materialism and Natural

(19)

"Manual of the International Labour Union 'chool*.....

(20)

"for the Prtublishment cf foviet "ermny'1 ............

(21)

"The Criticism of Materialism* .................... ....................

(22)

"Criticism of Socialism" .Vol..>.¥«•.B,..®pt..1932.«

(23)

"The Materialism* .«.*»•••.«....................................... ..

(24)

"Conditions of the Labouring Youths’* .................

(25)

"Theory and Organisation" ............ ...................... ..

(26)

"Criticism of Hegel"

(27)

"Materialism and. it» methods" •«•••••••••••»»•«•••••*■

(28)

"Activities of the organization*......................

(29)

"Criticism of Economics*

(30)

"The AM ef struggle for the Youth Movement*

cviet Union, 1931"............

orld Economics*, Look 13..

ciencc" . ...................

(

2

Copies

)

(31)

"The problem of uhe Organization of Comintern"

I»

(32)

"school Education for Struggles1’.......................... ..

1

(33)

"pamphlet/ of the Class Struggles" ......................... •

1

(34)

"The Origin and Development of Races" ..........

1

(35)

"The Factory News"

..........................................

1

(36)

"Karl .Marx" by Lenin ........................................

1

(37)

"Economical Conditions in the Capitalist 'orld'1 • 1

(38)

"Dialectics"

(39)

"Re Dialectic Materialism’

(40)

"Lenin and Dialect!» Materialism" ....................

1

. .........................................................

1

. ................................

1

V
List of foreign books found in a room over kitchen of Ho.310
Avenue Road occupied by Han Lien Ts who was arrested on May
1, 1933, on Peking Road.

-BHGLISH-

1)

Book entitled «Communist Manifesto**.

2)

Book entitled «The Soviet Union and the World’s Workers *

3)

Book entitled «The Second Five-Year Plan*.

4)

Book entitled «The Civil War in France".

5)

Book entitled «Soviet Bducation".

H

6)

Book entitled «ianctai Communist Review", Volume IV.
No.14, dated February 1932.

w

?)

«China Forum"*» Vol. 2» Ho.l, dated Shanghai,
February 11, 1933.

-

f H II c h

«Le Capital*’» Tome I to XI.

-

<^)

w

g copieB.

-

(Karl Marx)

G S RM AH

1 copy

1 copy each.

-

«Lenin Und Ler Leninismus" (y. Stalin)

X copy.

z
of eosaïuniatio literature found in-the poBoosaien of
Han Lien Ta (r^t? -z^)» Zau.Ching Zu
Zau Hou Boh
CyL/f4&), Wong Ss Yien
£ %) and Chiang Kwang Wai
who were arrested on Peking Hoad near Kweichow
Hoad at 11.35 a.m. May 1, 1933.

1)

Pamphlet entitled "Letter to the people protesting
against the fabrication of rumours bf the Kuomintang"
purporting to have emanated from the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party dated April 4, 1933.
43 copies»

g)

Handbill addressed to the people of Kiangsu in connection
with the fall of Chingwantao, purporting to have emanated
from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party dated April 20, 1933» (Tobacco Western
Dis triot ).
9 copies.

3)

Handbill entitled "Letter of repentenoe of Li Ming
a captured dxvtcional csnznanler ci the '.Vhite Army, and
others"dated March 24, 3.933".
30 copies.

4)

Handbill addressed to the workers and toiling masses in
Kiangsu urging them to protest against the arrest cf Lo
Teng Yien (
) end o-cher revolutionary warriors,
purporting to have e-nanatM from the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party dated April 5,
1933.
75 copies.

8)

Handbill addressed to the workers cn the occupation of
... .
Jehol by the Japanese Imperialists, purporting to have
emanated from the Spacial District Committee of the
\
S’ian-ghai Eastern Tobacco District of the Chinese
Communist Party dated March 10.
20 copies...

6)

Handbill entitled "Cur slogans on the Anniversary cf
the International Labour Day - Moy 1" urging the workers
to co-mmemorate the event by declaring a general strike
and joining the Communist Party.
90 copies.4s

7)

"The Workers’ Talk" - May 1 Special Issue - Issue Ho.l,
ifp
dated April 24, 1933, containing articles bearing on the
Anniversary cf t-he International Labour Day - May 1.
10 copietu-hh

3)

"Revolutionary Cartoon", Issue Ho.54 - "April 12" Special
W
Issue, published by the Pootung Seamen District, containlngH
drawings urging the workers to commemorate the Anniversary
?
of April 12.
1 oàpy.

0)

"Revolutionary Cartoon", Issue Ho.55 • "April 12" Special
Issue, published by the Pootung Seamen District, containing
drawings irging the workers to commemorate ths Anniversary
of April 12 by joining the Ootsranist Party, ths Old General
Labour Union and the Red Labour Union. % , *•
3 copies.

■

a:

10) Pamphlet entitled "Hed May Booklet Wo.5" containing an
article bearing on the anniversaries during the -Mai month
of Bed May, purporting to hare emanated from thePropaganda^
Section of t-he Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese .
Communist Party dated May 1, 1933.
l youy. .f

11) Pamphlet entitled "Red May Booklet So.4* «enta
art!ole bearing on thO Laiumr Law promulga
Provifiohsl Central florerhaent of Chi
IGMFWPOkting' to hare emanated fro
of tha Kiangsu Prorinoial Oommitt

ft'. ■

>....

*■■ —■/-•- _/

July

3

31,

The Officer Corrianding,

Special Branch.
I vzish to put on record my appreciation
of the most excellent work done by Superintendent
T. Robertson in police action to prevent and

suppress agitation vzhich aimed at causing distur

bances on fey 1 and other anniversaries.

The work

performed by the Special Branch on the eve of such

anniversaries has done more than anything else
towards ensuring peace on the actual anniversary

days.

Ï appreciate very much the work done by

Superintendent T. Robortaon in this connection.

<0« F. VI.

Commissioner of Police.

(Jn May I, encounters between the Municipal Police

and people bent on creating disturbances occurred in
the vicinity of the junctions of Thorburn and Wayside

Roads, Morth hiangse and Raining Roads, Wenchow and Avenue
Reads, and Chefoo and Peking Roads.

There were about ICO

people in the crowd at ths first mentioned place, about 30
at the second, about 20 at the third and about 80 at the last.

During these collisions the Police seised considerable
quantities of Communist handbills and took 25 persons into

custody.

Of the prisoners, 10 were sentenced to various terms

of imprisonment ranging from 6 months to 5 years and 2 months,

1 was released on security, 12 were acquitted and released, and one,

a Formosan, was handed over to the Japanese Authorities.

The

remaining two were transferred to Chinese controlled territory
for trial, and a similar decision was reached in the case of

three persons who were taken into custody in the course of
visits made to various addresses as a sequel to the arrests in
tne streets.

Thirty one others apprehended under similar

circumstances were released.

I

MEMORANDUM
Tftbour Day Demonstrations and raiding of branches of
People's Self Salvation Âs.sociation to Resist Insult
by the Municipal Pp_ice
This anniversary was taken advantage of by

members of the "People's Self Salvation Association to

Resist Insult" to stage demonstrations which, however,
was effectively dispersed by the Municipal Police and
Chinese Authorities.

The fact that several members of the Association

arrested during a demonstration on Thorburn Road were in

possession of communistic literature while other participants
discarded in their flight bundles of leaflets of a like
nature is an indication that the Communist Party is behind

the Association or is utilizing its (the Association's)

so-called patriotic activity to further "red" propaganda.
The following is a resume of the demonstrations

referred to above together with particulars of raids
carried out on the various Mses of the Association

subsequent to the seizure of communistic literature
on Thorburn Road
Between 6 and 7.30 a.m. May 1 about 50 members

of the Eastern District Branch of the People's Self
Salvation Association to Resist Insulü assembled

in the office at No.28 Soong Mur Li, Sungpan Road,

and at 7.40 a.m. proceeded to a vacant piece of
ground at «he corner of Thornurn and Wayside Roads.

On their arrival they were Joined by another party
of 50 persons and a meeting was held, in the course
of which speeches were made, slogans shouted and

handbills bearing on the Anniversary in question

- 2 distributed.

At 9 a.a. a party of Municipal Polios

arrived and disparaged the gathering taking into
custody 6 men and 3 women for assaulting and

obstructing the police.

Communist handbills

were found in the possession of a number of the
persons arrested while others discarded bundles

of leaflets of the same nature.

At 10 a.m. about 80 members of the North
District Branch of the Association left their office
at 188 Thien Roh Li, Range Road, with the object of
proceeding to the Public Recreation Ground to attend

a mass meeting which the Association hoped to hold

at 1 p.m. that day despite the order of the
Municipality prohibiting such gatherings.

At

10.10 a.m. they came into collision with a party

of Municipal Police on North Kiangse Road near
Raining Road where si.x of their number carrying

banners and handbills issued by the Association
and dwelling on the Labour Day, were apprehended.

The remainder of the participants were dispersed
without incident.

Twenty members of the Southern District
Branch of the Association left their office at 19

Ming Teh Li, off Avenue Jbffre at 10.30 a.m. in

order to proceed to a rendezvous at Wenchow and
Avenue Roads corner.

On their arrival at the

venue at 11 a.m. they were met by a party of
Municipal Police who dispersed them and arrested

five of their number in possession of paper

flags bearing slogans calling for the
commemoration of May 1 as well as those of

an anti-imperialist and. anti-capitalist nature.
The remainder of the party then made its way
in small groups towards the corner of Thibet

and Avenue Roads where they were joined by about
30 persons of the student and worker classes
who had made their appearance in isolated groups
at about 10.40 a.m. on Thibet Road near Kuling

Road.

The number of demonstrators gradually

increased to 80 persons who moved eastward along

Peking Road.

Banners and sticks were observed

being carried by the crowd which formed up at

the corner of Chefoo and Peking Roads.

The

group then commenced distributing communist
handbills and shouting slogans bearing on the

anniversary as well as those of an anti-Kuomintang

nature, whereupon the police intervened and

dispersed them, taking six of their number into

custody.

One of the persons apprehended was

later found to as a Formosan wanted for
........................ ■■ ■ •subversive activities in Formosa and accordingly

handed over to the Japanese Consular Authorities.

- 4 -

Shortly after 12 noon members of the various

branches corcmenced to gather in the Head Office at
15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, with the object of
holding a meeting to protest against the arrest of

members of the body by the Municipal Police.

At

12.20 p.m. before the meeting was under way Municipal
Police acting on information obtained from the
foregoing persons arrested in the Eastern District

Branch raided the premises and arrested 32
participants.
Later in the day raids were conducted on
the following brances of the Self Salvation

Association as follows
Western District Branch : Lane 587, 30 Ferry Road.

Northern District Branch : 188 Thien Foh Li, Range Road
Meeting place of Eastern District Branch ! 33 Ming
Tell Li, Sung pan Road.

San Yue Faung Section Office of the Eastern District
Branch : 75 San Yue Faung, Yangtszepoo Road.
Eastern District Branch Office : 28 Soong Mur Li,
Sungpan Road.

One arrest was effected at each of the last two
addresses, while with the exception of 33 Ming Teh

Li, Sungpan Road, a quantity of literature of the

Association was seized at each place.
At visits subsequently made to the addressed
of three of the persons arrested at the Head Office
off Carter Road, a number of pro-communistic books

were seized as well as pro-communistio drafts.
The addresses visited in connection with these
investigations are as follows :

Loh Hwa Girls’ Middle School, 162A Avenue Foch.

15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road. (upstairs room)

20 Zai Foong Li, Kashing Road.

Application will be made to Court to-day for

a writ of detention of one week in the case of 50 of
the 59 persons apprehended to enable the Police to

inves tigate the circumstances under which members c f the

above association came into possession of handbills
which purport to emanate from the Communist Party.

Of the remaining nine prisoners, eight are charged
with assault on the Police and the ninth with obstructing

the police.

In their case a remand will be sought

for the same purpose.
During the early afternoon the Chinese
Authorities arrested in the vicinity of the Public

Recreation Ground, West Gate, 36 persons in possession
of banners and handbills.

Of the 60 persons arrested on this anniversary,
one, a Formosan, was handed ever to the Japanese

Consular Authorities and the reminder were brought
before Court on May 2 when 46 were placed on a writ

of detention for two days to permit of further
investigation being made, while 13 who were charged

with distributing communistic literature and/or
assaulting the police were remanded sine die.

On

May 3, as a result of an identification parade, ten

of the prisoners were recognized as having conducted
communistic activity in Chinese controlled territory.

Of the prisoners on writ of detention, 40 were on May 4
released by Court owing to lack of evidence to support

charges of communistic activity , and another was
likewise liberated on May

Of the remaining 18

prisoners, 14 appeared before Court on remand on May 17
when five were extradited to the Chinese Authorities and
9 were further remanded until May 23 when two were each

sentenced to 5 years and 2 months, one to 5 years, two
to 2 years and 6 months, one to 6 months and one released
on furnishing security while the remaining two were found

not guilty.
The remaining four of the persons arrested appeared
before Court on remand on May 30 on a charge of
disseminating communistic literature.

One was sentenced

to 5 years' imprisonment and three each to two and a
half years.

April

poli tical
International Labour Day - May 1 -possible actiyi.ies
b fr commun i s V an3 radical

.fifteen different kinds of co:-munietic leaflet

which

have come into the hands of the Municipal police d::r:

the

past few days contain the usual stereotype exhortât), uns to

the toiling masses to stage demonstrations, meetings and

processions to drnand better working conditions and the
overthrow of the Kuomintang and the Japanese capitaliste.

This propaganda coupled with information obtained by agents
indicates that local reds will carry out the usual series of
small flying demonstrations and surreptitious dissemination

of pamphlets.
The People’s Self salvation Association to Resist
Insult, a body promoted by firebrands who are suspected of

being backed by the Communist party, is feverishly engaged

in preparing large quantities of literature and other
paraphernalia for a mass meeting which it hopes tc convene
on the public

Recreation Ground on the above day and as it

has been definitely laid down by the Chinese Authorities that

any such gathering will he prohibited, the would-be
demonstrators will in all probability turn their attention

to the Settlement, especially the Japanese mill areas.
The Headquarters of this association are located at 15
Yoen Li ('| 4), Carter Road (sinza District) with branches
at the following addressee t

75
Jang ( J ^Ft/^), ’ Taagt»«epoo Road.
21 Shuh Sang* Li, Tseu Ka,Ba Road, off Y»poo Road.
188 Thies Fob 11
£ )•-Benge Road.
Lane 587. 30 Ferry Road.
*•
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29th April 1953,

_

CphTIDM'FflAL
Divisional Officers and. Officers
i/c Districts.
Instructions

liav ,1.

Ereept Paragraphs Nos, 11, 12 and 13 (Specials)
ariangemenGs will ce tn accorda., "a i.itii instructions issuec

Conies for information of:~

E.C.?.
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (A. m T.R.)
,
/
0 i/c Special Branch. /
0 i/c ‘Traffic
,C. (Chinese),
xx.C. (Japanese)
jx. 0 • ( Sihns )
J0.C„ (Specials)
Sunt, i/c R.U.
Inspector i/c Tr-iamc Depou,
Inspector i/c Nountec. Branch.

y C/

- ------ —

29th April 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL.
Divisional Officers and. Officers
i/c Districts.

Instructions, -, May 1.
Except Paragraphs Nos. 11, 12 and 13 (Specials)

arrangements will be in accordance with instructions issued

in respect to May l,s, ,19.3.2.

Copies for information of:-

C T

e’c*p.

D.C. (Crime) -Z’
D.C. (A. e T.R.)
0 i/c Special Branch.
0 i/c Traffic
J-.C. (Chinese).
xx.C. (Japanese)
A.C. (Sinhs)
JS.C. (Specials)
Supt. i/c R.U.
Inspector i/c Training Depot.
Inspector i/c Mounted Branch.
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Communist handbills and cartoons bearing on the anniversary

S <b]ect (in full)

of International Labour Day — May 1.

Made by

kiixiwl r

D. I. Kull Pao-hwa

«

Forwarded b y

'J _____ _____ _______

dl f....................... -—

I forward herewith together -with summarized translation

__

_ 15 specimen copies of communist handbills bearing on the

Anniversary of International Labour Day - May 1 - which v/ere
obtained, by Agents ^-1456, 42665, 7275 and 1287 in Western
_Chapei on April 26 and 27, 1933.

It is reported that the

_ Chinese Communist Party intends to distribute copies of this

literature on May 1

.______________________

__1 ) Hundbill entitled "Letter to Young Toiling Masses bearing

on the "May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League. //
This document e^chorts young workers throughout the country__
to commemorate the anniversary by holding demonstrati 0ns _and

declaring strikes, to oppose the attack of the Imperialists____

upon the oppressed and the Soviet Union by force of arms,

to demand an increase in wages and to denounce the campaign
against the Red Army by the Kuomintang.
—__________ ___________ __ _________________________ _ _ __________ —

2)

- - —------------ -

Handbill entitled "Letter to Young Labourers relating to

the May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from t.he__ .
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth
League.

a
3)

This document urges the young masses to declare

general strike and to hold demonstrations on Hay 1.

Handbill entitled "Letter to Tobacco Factory Y/orkers bearing

on May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

This document urges local tobacco factory workers to declare
a general strike and to hold demonstrations and processions

on May 1.._______________________________________________ ____

4)

Handbill entitled "Y/orkers*Talk - May 1 Special Issue",
exhorting the labouring masses to demand improved working

____ Fm. 2
G. 35tn-ii-32^

File No.

<

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date__________________ 19
Subject (in full)

____ ____ _____________________

Made by--------------------- ----- -----

----- ------ Forwarded by_____ __ ___ ___ ...

__ conditions, to oppose the arrest_of labourers and labour leaders
by the Kuomintang and the Shanghai Municipal Council, to demand

the release of political offenders and ro join the Communist
Party._______________ ___

(5)

Handbill entitled "History of haÿ 1".

This document, apart

from containing a summarized account of events occurring in

Europe, America and Moscow on May 1 during the past 60 years,

_

exhorts the labouring masses to oppose the suspension of work
by industrial concerns, to support the Soviet Union and 10

overthrow the Japanese Imperialists, the treacherous Kuomintang

and the’blood-sucking* capitalists.
(6)

Handbill entitled "Let the Toiling Hasses rise and commemorate
the May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the

Propaganda Section of the Western District Committee of the

This document exhorts the toiling

Chinese Communist Party.

passes to hold mass meetings and stage street demonstrations
on Hay 1.

(7)

Handbill entitled "Letter to Unemployed Workers relating
to ILay 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the

Propaganda Section of the Western District Committee of the

Chinese Communist Party.

This document exhorts the unemployed

workers of Japanese cotton mills to commemorate May 1 by
~ I■

■

——

'

'

■

-■

r

- -■

- -

.

—

holding mass meetings and street demonstrations and to demand

work or the issue of gratuities from the Japanese capitalists.

(8)

Handbill entitled "Letter to Cotton Mill Workers bearing

on the May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from
the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party.

This document exhorts cotton mill workers to demand

better treatment, to declare a general strike and hold

__ Jro- 2 — -
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Station,

REPORT
Date.

Subject (in full)
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Made by -

...__ __________ 19

----------------------------------------------------
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demonstrations on May_l. and., t.o_j.o in tlia. Lacour

______

( a c ommunist 0 rgan).
Handbill entitled. "To Console the 8piri/t of the x^y^^g^of____

(9)

the North-Siiast", purporting to have emanated, from tine
•Western District honkers 1 National Salvation Association*_____

__ _and^ the 'Preparatory Committee of Hay 1 Anniversary*._ This.—___
___ document exhorts the workers of Japanese industrial concerna___

to celebrate Hay 1 byholding a memorial service for the
martyrs „
xajtxxs of tne ITorth-Jxast, go organize Volunteer z>mies and_

Subscription Croups, and to provide relief for the ITorth-Uast
Volunteer Armies, refugees and unemployed workers by the sale

of confiscated Japanese goods._____ ___
_(3-0)

...

Handbill entitled "Outline of Propaganda relating to Hay 1 ..

■anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the Labour______
Federation (Old General Labour Union).This document, in

addition to outlining the significance of the occasion, exhorts
the labouring masses to celebrate Hay 1 by declaring a general

strike and holding mass meetings, demonstrations and procçgsicns

to demand improved working conditions and to organize labour

pickets.______ __ _______________
(11)

Handbill containing slogans of the usual communist nature beat;

-ing on May 1 Anniversary,
(12)

_____ _ _________ _ __________ ________

Cartoon entitled "New Pictorial" depicting the labouring______

masses submitting their demands to the capitalists on May 1.

(13)

Cartoon entitled "Juvenile Workers" depicting a capitalist

in the act of de/vouring a junenile worker; also the labouring
masses declaring a strike on Hay 1.____ _______ :------------- ----------

(14)

Coloured posters containing slogans of the usual communist

trend bearing on the May 1 Anniversary.——.— ---------------------—

—ïtt2
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Handbill entitled. "Zi Sin Tsing Kung" (Juvenile ’./pricers____ .

(15)

unite) (f^/0'^-/> issue J£o.2_, containing the slogans to be
used on the various anniversaries during the "Red11 month of

Hay

1)

Celebrate the Hay 1 Anniversary by declaring a general

strike and holding demonstrations.
2)

/z

/

Let May 1 be observed as a holiday and that Çages be
paid to all workers._________________________________

3)

Oppose the dismissal of workers and any reduction of

wages.
4)

Enforce the "Three 8 System" (8 hours work; 8 hours rest

and 8 hours study) and the 6-hour working day for

juvenile workers•

_

5)

Oppose the 5-day and 3-day shifts.

6)

relief and work for the unemployed.

7)

Oppose the ill-treatment of juvenile workers.

8) Investigate the storing of Japanese goods; render

_______ relief to unemployed wprkers.
9) Overthrow the leaders of Yellow labour unions.

]/

10) Support the Labour Laws of the Soviet Government.
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Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS
China Times and other local newspapers

labourers to observe labour day

The Shanghai General Labour Union has published
the following notice
’’May 1 being the International Labour Anniversary
Day all labourers should hold meetings to celebrate the day.
This Union will hold a meeting of labour representatives at
9 2.m. May 1 at the office of the Youths Propaganda Group,
Small West Gate.”

Authorities to Adopt Precautionary Measures
Throughout Month of May.
The authorities of Chinese territory, the
International Settlement and the French Concession will
adopt precautionary measures from May 1 to 31.
The Public Safety Bureau will detail double
post duty men every day while the motor-cycle corps will
patrol streets. The various Police Stations of the
International Settlement and the French Concession will
also a.dopt precautionary measures.
Cm May 1 all the local authorities will
adopt precautionary measures from 1 a.m.

political

Movement of Notables
From Nanking
Arrived at 3.05 a.m. April 27
kadam V/aung Ching-wei

To Banking

Hr. D.V. Bogomoloff, S^Let Ambassador to China,
accompanied by his staff l$ftt Shanghai North for .wanking

by train at 9.30 a.m.

■'ll 26.

Communist propaganda^~ Prosecution

Seng Ching J&o (
■,,.*=>ng Seng Sz (

Zeng Lee ( /-Jr

) and

who were arrested on the

authority of/karrantB Issued at the request of the
Public ba

liuo

ty bureau on March 31, 1933 at no.402 king
* Annaxs Hoad, appeared on remand before

the j<cond Branch of the Eiangau high court on April 25

wh

the former was extradited to the Chinese Authorities
ile the latter two were discharged

Hay 1 Anniversary •» general Labour Union to convene
meeting in o bs ervance"o?

The General Labour Union, 117 b’oh Yeu Road, City,
is arranging to convene a meeting of representatives
labour
of local/unions for 10 a.m. May 1 in the Chinese Young

Men’s Lecturing Group Society building, Small tfest Gate.
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Communist pamphlets bearing on the Anniversary of the

International Labour Day -- May 1
Made by

D.l.Kuh ?a0-hwa

.Forwarded by.

I forward herewith together vzith summarized translations

two copies of communist pamphlets bearing on the above
anniversary, purporting to have emanated from the Central
Committee and the Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu

_

Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party respectively?
which were obtained by Agents A-4268 and 5182 in Western_

Chapei on April 24, 1933.
___ A rough summary of the facts in this report and
papers attached weie forwarded to Supt. Robertson to be used____
__as the basis for writing a paragraph on the subject in case________

he considered it necessary to refer to it in the Daily___ _ .______

Intelligence Summary.

D.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

I.

Communist Propaganda
The following communist pamphlets were obtained

by the Municipal Police in 'Western Chapei on April 24,
1933

(1)
. ..

(2)

Pamphlet entitled "Manifesto relating to liay 1
Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
This document, apart from denouncing the i.uomintang
and other foreign Imperialists us being obstacles
to the emancipation of the labouring masses,
exhorts all labourers, peasants, students,
soldiers, refugees and the toiling masses to
commemorate the May 1 Anniversary by declaring
strikes and holding demonstrations, to struggle
for their emancipation, to start a national
revolutionary war, to support Soviet Russia,and
the Red Armies, to demand improved working
conditions and to join the Chinese Communist
Party.

Pamphlet entitled "Outline of Propaganda for the
May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated
from the Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu
Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.
This document, apart from outlining
the significance of the occasion, exhorts the
people to oppose the capitalists, the foreign
Imperialists, the Kuomintang, the Yellow labour
unions and other reactionary cliques, and to
carry out their struggles in accordance with
the Bolshevik doctrine.

I
Summarized translation of a commuaist pamphlet entitled "Manifesto
relating to May 1 Anniversary", purporting to have emanated from the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, which was found
by the Municipal Police in V/estern Chapei on April 24.1563.

Labourers, peasants and toiling masses throughout the country,
The may 1st Anniversary is a day when the revolutionary
Svrength of the proletariat class v?ill be examined. To commémorât a’
this day we should struggle for the emancipation of the labouring
masses of the world as -yell as for die final victory of the
Chinese revolution.
The labourers in Sovietized nations instead of being
harrassed by unemployment, starvation ant. warfare as labourers
in other places are, have secured their own emancipation. The
labouring masses of various nations at present comprehend that
only by revolution or by following tie way adopted by the labourers
of Soviet Russia can be emancipated.
This year Imperialism is in a more critical state. The
Japanese .,ith the aid of the French an.. British Imperialists
have invaded and occupied Manchuria C-M Jcbpl and have built
up a base for atu^c^ing tue Soviet
Therefore on
the hay 1st anniversary of this
oppose the
Imperialistic war and support the proletariat Soviet.
The Kuomintang in order to save itself from the present
crisis solicits assistance from the Imperialists in suppressing
the people's revolution.
It has not only sold the Three
Eastern Provinces and Shanghai, but is negotiating with Japan
for the sale of uhe whole nation.
Uioh this aim. in view,
the Kuomintang mobilizes troops throughout the country to attack
the sole armed force of the people, the labourers and peasants'
Red Army and the Soviet political administration.
Should
Chinese people wish to remain in existence ana to be emancipated,
they should process to start a revolutionary car to beat down
Imperialism and its running dog, the Kuomintang.
Soviet China is antagonistic against the Kuomintang. /
In Soviet districts the influence of the Imperialists has
been eradicated and the reactionary rule of the Kuomintang
pulled down, whilst labourers and peasants are vested with
political power.
Furthermore, land is divided amongst the
peasant masses, Labour Law promulgated, ano. an B-hour working
d*y put in force.
The Soviet and the Red. Army have aimounced
their readiness tu fight against Japanese Imperialism and. would
have led the people throughout the nation to drive out the
Japanese and other Imperialists from the country had not the
Kuomintang surrounded them with 600,000 troops.
Shoul!. tie
Chinese people wish to struggle for their emancipation for
national independence and for national unification, .hey should
oppose the attack on the Soviet districts by the Kuomintang
•
ana protect the Soviet administration ua. t'.ieJRed Army.
:
Only’ the Soviet
save China frrr* **■<< "**,*''Ç*t perilous
।
state.
?
Toiling masses throughout the nation, rise up to
♦ commemorate the May 1st Anniversary* Unite and. arm yourselves
to start the national revolutionary war, oppose the attacks
of the Japanese imperialists, oppose the partition of China
I and the attack on Soviet Russia by the Imperialists, oppose
,
j the attack on Soviet districts and the
Red Army,and demand
5
j that the troops throughout the countrybe mobilized and despatched j
to fight against the Japanese imperialists, and to fight for the
|
j victory of the Chinese revolution.
The present situation
j
[ is tense.
Hundreds and thousands of uhe toiling masses
| have been rendered, homeless and now face starvation and death
I as a result of the pillaging and massacre carried, out by the
;
j Japanese Imperialists and the internecine warfare of the
| Kuomintang militarists.
Under the administration of the
I Kuomintang, none of the factories are well constructed and none
I of rhe workers hold ’Social Insurance policies*. The tragedy
j of the Tseng Tai Rubber Factory is to be noted.
I
Labourers, declare strikes and enforce your demands
I
lor an 8-hour v.-orking day, increase in wages ,relief
|

of unemployed, and "Social Insurance”, and coinmemorate the
May 1st Anniversary by staging demonstrations and holding
mass meetings.
Peasants, oppose exhorbitant taxes and high interest
loans; struggle for land revolution, organize peasants self
Protection Corps, start guerilla warfare and armed uprising,
oppose landlords and the Kuomintang Government and organize
Soviet political power.
Soldiers, refuse to fight Chinese brethren,
oppose the attacks on the Soviet districts, demand to
fight against the Japanese and oppose the traitorous
Kuominteng Government.
Students, stand on the same anti-imperialist
front with the labourers and peasants.
Refugees, unite and demand relief, food and
lodgings, and oppose the Kuomintang -nd the Imperialists,
who hsve been the cause of your sufferings.
Declare
strikes and stage demonstrations to commemorate the
May 1st Anniversary.
Down vith the "Yellow" labour unions!
Refuse to pay rentals and debts, and demand
land for tilling purposes!
Down with the Kuomintang who sell the Three
Eastern Provinces and Jehol to the Imperialists!
Support the Soviet and the Red Army and oppose
the attack against them by the Kuomintang!
Bravely join trie Chinese Communist Party and
struggle for the Chinese revolutionary victory!
Long live the Chinese Communist Party, the
only leader of the Chinese revolution!

Central Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party.

Summarized Translation of a Qommunist Pamphlet entitled.
"Outline of Propaganda for the May 1 Anniversary", purporting
to have emanated, from the Propaganda Department of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was obtained by the Municipal Police in Western Chapei
on April 24,1933
1) May 1st if the anniversary of the International Labour Day.
Labourers throughout the world should demand on this day
the enforcement of the 8-hour working day system and
struggle for their interests.

2) The economic conditions of the Imperialist countries this
year are becoming worse and as a consequence capitalists
intensify their oppression of the labourers. The latter,
however, in their counter-attack against oppression,
have organized strikes in various places. In Shanghai
over 400,000 workers have been dismissed and become unemployed
as a result of the enforcement by the foreign as well as
the Chinese capitalists of the ’rational production scheme*.
Those who are still employed are given more work but receive
less pay and are from time to time assaulted, insulted or
treacherously treated by the capitalists.
The Kuomintang
and ’yellow* labour unions have surrendered to the Japanese
and other imperialists assisting them in suppressing strikes
or other struggles organized by the labourers. Japan
• i
with the aid of the Kuomintang has occupied Jehol, while
'/
Peiping and Tientsin are under the bombardment of Japanese
aeroplanes.
']
3) In Soviet Russia the first ’Five Year Plan’ has been accomplir
-ed, the 7-hour working day enforced, and the livelihood
of labourers, improved. In the Chinese Soviet districts,
labourers enjoy equal treatment.
t The Imperialists are ever planning an attack on Soviet
Russie, the Chinese-Eastern Railway problem and the arrest
of British engineers by Soviet Russia are instances thereof.i
The Kuomintang and other reactionary parties have been
endeavouring to eliminate the red armies with a view to
saving their perilous rule.
But, contrary to their
*
expectation, the red armies which are being enthusiastical
supported by the labouring and peasant masses, have
succeeded in dissolving several divisions of the Kuomintang,/
army.
Commanders of the 52nd, 59th and 27th Divisions
ï
were either killed or captured alive.
f

4) May 1st is approaching.
We should therefore organize
X
strikes to oppose the capitalists, the Kuomintang, the
’yellow’ labour unions and other reactionary parties.
a)Workers of cotton mills and tobacco factories,
seamen and railway employees should join their respective
unions and the Communist Party, and carry out counter
attacks against the Kuomintang and capitalists under
the guide of the Communist Party and the Federation of
Labour Unions (old Labour Federation).
Demand an increase...
in wages, the enforcement of the 8-hour working day,etc.
b) Extend the anti-Imperialist and anti
Japanese movements., intensify the boycott movement,
stage theatrical performances for raising funds for the?
relief of the North-Eastern refugees, orgahize "Consolât'
Groups” and "Medical Corps” to proceed to the North,
organize National Salvation Associations and organize w-*
self-defence armed forces of the branches of the Assocfi^
and extend the movement to welcome the "Ba-pi-sair"
‘t
Anti-Imperialistic Delegation.

Summa.riz.ed. Translation of a Communist Pamphlet entitled.
"Outline of Propaganda for the May 1 Anniversary”, purporting
to have emanated from the Propaganda Department of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,
which was obtained by the ’Municipal Police in Western Chapei
on April 24,1933»
1) May 1st if the anniversary of the International Labour Day.
Labourers throughout the world, should demand on this day
the enforcement of the 8-hour working day system and
struggle for their interests.

2) The economic conditions of the Imperialist countries this
year are becoming worse and as a consequence capitalists
intensify their oppression of the labourers. The latter,
however, in their counter-attack against oppression,
have organized strikes in various places. In Shanghai
over 400,000 workers have been dismissed and become unemployed
as a result of the enforcement by the foreign as well as
the Chinese capitalists of the 'rational production scheme’.
Those who are still employed are given more work but receive
less pay and are from time to time assaulted, insulted or
treacherously treated by the capitalists.
The Kuomintang
and 'yellow* labour unions have surrendered, to the Japanese
and other imperialists assisting them in suppressing strikes
or other struggles organized by the labourers. Japan
• /
with the aid of the Kuomintang has occupied Jehol, while
/
Peiping and Tientsin are under the bombardment of Japanese
aeroplanes.
ÿ
3) In Soviet Russia the first 'Five Year Plan' has been accomplir
-ed, the 7-hour working day enforced, and the livelihood
of labourers improved. In the Chinese Soviet districts,
labourers enjoy equal treatment.
■> The Imperialists are ever planning an attack on Soviet
f Russia; the Chinese-Eastern Railway problem and the arrest
■ of British engineers by Soviet Russia are instances thereof.
The Kuomintang and other reactionary parties have been
.»
endeavouring*to eliminate the red armies with a view to
saving their perilous rule.
But, contrary to their
■*
expectation, the red armies which are being enthusiastical
supported by the labouring and peasant masses, have
succeeded in dissolving several divisions of the Kuomintane
army.
Commanders of the 52nd, 59th and 27th Divisions
were either killed or captured alive.
4) May 1st is approaching.
VZe should therefore organize
strikes to oppose the capitalists, the Kuomintang, the
*yellow' labour unions and other reactionary parties.
a)Workers of cotton mills and tobacco factories,
seamen and railway employees should join their respective
;
unions and the Communist Party, and carry out counter
attacks against the Kuomintang and capitalists under
I
the guide of the Communist Party and the Federation of
Labour Unions (old Labour Federation).
Demand an increase
in wages, the enforcement of the 8-hour working day,etc. ?
b) Extend the anti-Imperialist and antiJapanese movements., intensify the boycott movement,
'*,/•
stage theatrical performances for raising funds for the.
relief of the North-Eastern refugees, organize ''Consolat|,^>;
Groups'* and "Medical Corps” to proceed to the North,
’*<^1
organize National Salvation Associations and organize
self-defence armed forces of the branches of the AssooisMlMlk
and extend the movement to welcome the "Ba-pi-sair"
•
Anti-Imperialistic Delegation.
i/vl

f
(2)
c ) Intensify the anti-’Vhite Terror and anti-Kuomintang
movement.
d) Extend the Support of the Soviet Union and the
Soviet Red Army, and solicit funds for the
support of the red armies.
e) Peasants should unanimously rise up to oppose
payment of rentals and taxes, and organize
guerilla warfare to oppose the Kuomintang,
the landlords and capitalists.
f) Soldiers should oppose the oppression of the
Kuomintang officers and organize mutinies;
come forward with their rifles and join the
red army as well as the ITorth-Eastern
Volunteers in their anti-Japanese campaign.

Propaganda Department
of the
Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party.
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.

Agents A~4257,1263 and 1582 report that v;orkers
____ of various industrial concerns in .Zestern Chapei have planned.

_

t ç nçe t at T su Ka

ut about

u.m. IR.y 1 and

then i.iarch ta, .<hu Ha Doo ( Jessl’ield) .
They will then proceed
— — ■............
•
T---to the Kavzaiiura Hemorial
Here they will be joined
_by a number of other workers under the leadership of one
li diuu Oo Csz (

-h^ 'hj reported io be Secretary of the

Shanghai Western Special His :rict Committee of the Chinese

C own unist P'.aty«

The participants will then separate and

proceed to the following places

' (1) IT.H.k.Hos. 3 and 4 Cotton l’ills,19 Soochow Road.
(a) Sung Sing Ho.2 Cotton Hill, 2/3 Ichang Road.

(3) H. /.L'.lTos 5 and 7 Co .ton Hills,14 d.Soochow Road.
(4) H.Ii.K.Ho.o Cotton Hill, 146 Gordon 'load.
(5) H.b.H.lTo.9 Cotton Hill, 640 liurkhom Road.

(6) Hing On lo.3 Cotton - -'ill, 491 Hurkliam Road,
for the purpose of holding demonstrations after which they

will again congregate in the vicinity of the Karkhum Road
Bridge at about 10.45 a.rn.

The demonstrators will then

move to the direction of Thibet Road near Peking Road, via

avenue and Sinza Roads.

Here, they will await the arrival

of o* représentâtive from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
, who will lead them to participate in the proposed general_______ _

meeting of citizens’ representatives to be convened by the
’’People’s Self-Salvation Association to Resist Insults11 on______

the Public Recreation Ground, 7est Gate, at about 1 p.nu_________ j

Information indicates that the workers in the
Eastern District will assemble in the vicinity of Dalny and,
H

Pinglian6 Roads and then proceed in isolated groups tp

।
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_____________ Station,

REPORT

Date_________ ________ T 9
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Subject (in full)________________________
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.

.... ________________

_______ ____

___ __________________

Thibet and Peking Roads to meet the workers from the Western
District »

_ .

If the meeting on the Public Recreation

-round does

not materialize, the demonstrators will likely proceed to the

Treat World where they propose to distribute communist

handbills and shout slogans be airing on the occasion*.
It is also reported that Red elements plan to
di^tribute communist handbills outside industrial concerns_________

in the Eastern and Western Districts during the evening*
according to information from other sources, certain

local nreds** plan to gather on The Bund near
?

Road

between 8 and 9 a«m» and then proceed to the former soviet
Consulate where they propose holding a demonstration.

c.

eery

•

xri
s.

Telephone Message Circulated to All Stations

wniri

b.

aEGio:.;

..

v.

10 p.m. 30.4.33 From Supt. Robertson,

With reference to May 1st report information indicates
that labour adherents of the Communist Forty will attempt to
hold demonstrations in the vicinity of Japanese mills in

West District during the early forenoon intending participation

of the mass meeting will,prepare to proceed to West Gate

in

small parties, meet at the following points about 11 a.m;

Range Road near N.Szechuen Road.
Thibet and leking Road corner.

Sungpan Road.
Dalny and Pingliang Road corner.

Thorburn and Baikal Roads.
Markham Road Bridge.
A further unconfirmed report is to the effect that Reds

plan to gather on The Bund between 8 and 9 a.m. and thereafter
proceed to the Soviet Consulate where they will hold a

demons tration.

S. B. Registry
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Political (2)
May 5 Anniversary » Kuomintang observancy

In observance of the Anniversaj/'of the Assumption
of Office by the late Dr. SunJif^ï-sen in the Canton

Government in 1921, the^aéal Kuomintang will convene
a meeting of representatives of local public bodies

in its Headquarters, ’.Test Gate, at 9 a.m. May 5.

The

Tangpu alnp/hotified the local community on May 2 to

obseryethe May 5 Anniversary by t king a holiday for
ade day and hoisting flags.
May 1 demonstrations - Court proceedings

The 9 persons arrested by the Municipal Police at
the c rner of

ayside and ihorburn heads on charges

f

assaulting and obstructing the police and offences
against the Security of the utate, appeared before the

Shanghai Special District Court on May 2 when the case
against them was remanded for one week.

ihe 34 persons arrested at the Head Office and
Branch offices of the People’s Self Salvation Association
Carter Hoad
to Resist Insult, 15 I Yoeh
28 Soong Mur Li, Sungpan

Hoad and 75 San Yue Maung, Yangtszepoo Road, respectively,
appeared before Court on the same day \>hen they sere
remanded to May 4^<Mt/accused a girl aged 12 being

released on bail.
The 5 persons arrested by Municipal Police at the

corner of Sorth Kiangci and Haining Road, in |ucas*u±Ka
the course of a demonstration staged by the Morth
District Branch of the People’s Self Salvation Association

ESimgaj (3)
also appeared at Court and were remanded in custody
f cr one v;eek,

,-he case against 5 demonstrators arrested by
- olice at avenue and

anchor/ Hoads corner and another

file apprehended at Chefoo and Peking Hoads corner

■.;as remanded sine die by the same Court.

J •■''■:•.! ram
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International Labour Day : May 1 - Demonstrations
Su jec {tn j ^s’tagëid'’b'5r''tli’e‘PêôpTë’^s’Self'”3alVâ'tï’6n’’AssFcïatï’oh'’'tb’
Resist Insult ~ Series of raids made by the Special
-------Branch - Arrests and seizure of communistic literature.
Made
---------------- Forwarded by .----At about 3.50 a.m. Kay 1, officers at Yulin

________

Road Station were informed by telephone from Special Branch______

that a crowd had gathered at the corner of "/ayside and_____ ______

Thorburn Roads._______

_______

____________ Sub-Inspt. Mac Cahey, F.S. Rosanoff, P.S. 160

Lin guard, P.S. 6 Wall, J.S.I. Manafugi, C.D.C.s 316, 157,__________

136 and C.D.S. 98 under D.I. Thurgood proceeded to the
scene and after a melee in which C.D.C, 157 and J.S.I.___________
«
Hanfu^i, both attached to Yulin Road, were slightly

injured were successful in arresting 9 persons (6 males
and 3 females) as hereunder
ÎE

-------- f

1. Kwan Tseng Yoong, 44, Kiangsu, K/coolie, Sungpan Road.

*

2. Wong Pu Shiang (3-, 28, Kompo, 3/ricsha coolie, Chapel.
), 24, Chekiang, s/coolie, 4 Thorburn Road.

3. Lou Ohee (^-

24, Zaoshing_, li/coolie, 52________ ____

4. Zung Pao Ding

Yangtszepoo Road.

__________ ______________________________

5. Lau Kyung Poh (Ï& & /£j), 24,_ Hyishing, M/coolie, 18
_____ Yenshan Rd._______________________________________________________
6. Soong Kyi Faung

20, Kwangtung, Girl/student,

23 Sungpang Road.
J

7. Tsang Tsing Hwa (J-|.1^^), 20, Szechuen, s/fer.iale,

i'

,

23 Sungpan Road.

?

__ _____________________ ________

Road.

Î
1

't

24, Hupei, Girl, 28 Sungpang________ ’

8. Zao Ying Hwa

'

:

|

9. Zung All ITyi______ 23, Szechuen, 28 Sungpang Rd.___________________
and in seizing 2 large and 2 small banners, 11 different_________

- kinds of anti-Japanese literature, all purporting to emanate______
from the Eastern District Branch of the People*s Self_________
.Salvation Association to Resist Insult and 18 different- __________

..............
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Date____________

ig

Subject (in full)__________________________ —,— ------

Made by____________________________ .

b'orwarded by.

kinds of comunist literature.

In all some 4,000 handbills

being obtained._______________________ __________________ ______ _______ ____
All those arrested with the exception of one named

gang lao Bing, 4th accused, vrho was admitted to hospital
suffering from a scaUp wound admitted that they were members

of the Eastern District Branch of the People’s Self_______________

3 al va t i on Asooci-' tion to Resist Insult._______ ______________________

Kwan Tseng Yoong, 1st on the list of the accused
claimed to be the unpaid chairman of the Eastern District
Branch of the People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist
Insult, situated at 28 Sung You Li, Sungpang Road, and
stated that all the literature seized by the Yulin Road

officers had been brought to the above address, his residence,

and concurrently office of the Eastern Branch of the People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult,/ eight persons

who were arrested together with him and who stated they had

received same from the Headquarter Section of the Association
at lio.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, at 6 a.m. or Kay 1.
In answer to questions "Kwan" stated that he did

not trouble to look at the pamphlets upon their arrival nor
did he ascertain if any of the members attending the "Branch
Office" had brought any literature other than that issued by __

the Association with them.

The remaining seven persons in custody at Yulin

Road Station were interrogated and all claimed to have no
knowledge of the nature of the pamphlets found in their
nossession.
Acting upon the information obtained from "Kwan"

Hile No._

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

l9

Date

Subject (in full)_______

Made by---------------------------------------------

b' orwarded by.

a raid was carried out at Ko. 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Read_______
at 12.15 p.m. with the assistance of Cinza Station ofricers.

In a downstairs front room of this address, 33 persons who
were op the point of holding a meeting as a protest against
the arrest of 9 of their associates by Yulin Road, were

arrested and a large quantity of anti-Japanese literature

bearing the chops of the Association under report, a
number of desks and one mimeograph duplicator were seized»

In an upstairs room one person namely Ling__

), was arrested and a number of documents

Tsoong Ko

relating to Soviet Russia were seized.

Thus bringing

____
__

the total of arrests to 37.

Upon the prisoners being interrogated at Sinza
Station it v/as discovered that five of those

namely :

Chen Peng Kuo

Tliij .,u Ling,

Chon Tsz Jong

_____

Lyi Yiinj Ciiao (450 4^-} y nd.

(T*

JLi ng flyln

arrested

< ) were agents of the Chinese Authorities

who were released after they had been indentified.
Cf the remaining 32, twelve,

1. Soo \7ei Qi

to ivit,

), 22, ffokein, S/frinter, Bah Au______a—

Kiddle School, Chapei.

2» Lo King(), 21, Szechuen, S/Secretary, 4 Rue
Duplex, F/Tcvzn, Chief General Secretary of the head.

Office of the leoplers Self Salvation Association to
Resist Insult.
3. Sung Tong ITyoen.

),

23, Chang chow, g/student,

27 Haig Li, Avenue Haig.
. - ♦ Ï/Q.Q—LaJi Kw e i

y-i—M-, Kwe i chow, 3/s e-cr e t a r y-,---------- ------

File No.,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
______________ Station,

REPORT
iç

Date

v.Jrh.__________________________________ boarded by

_ 4 li Kong General Store, corner of Chungking & 7/eihaivrei

Roads •
5. Doo 3 Pair

5J tfe7), 25, ’lùpeh, s/coolie, 735 East Proadway.

__ 6, Tsang 3is-ng (J& *#), 22, ^/£emale, Canton, _51 Yung Hyih Li,
Vong Ts Road, y/town.

7» Soo Tseng Zien fa

, 17, s/student,

(girl) Canton,

____

45 Kau Foh Li, Rue des Soeurs.

3. Soong An (*£

-^z ), 26, o/Teacher, Tsungr..ing, 16 2A Avenue

Pochy chairman of the mass meeting arranged to Le held

in the Public Recreation Ground, 1'e.ntao,
9. gang Tsang (^5.

_3L ) 9 23, leiping, ll/Teacher, Rue des Soeurs*
32, Taiyang, li/l’ailor, Hankow Rd.

_ 10.Ling Yei Pang
_ 11. Ling Tso eng Ko (£f-fa

, 41, Fokien, i:/Te?cher, 15 Yi

_______ An Li, Carter Road.
12. Sung I Jqu

*1S ^), 22, Canton, S/student, 87 Kyung________

_______ Lung 17o Road, y/Town.
were identified by the agents aforementioned as being

active comunists, whilst the remainder :

1. Li Ching

"H"), 26, Canton, ^/reporter, Yung Kyih Li,

______ (Ko.51) 7/ong Ts Road.

_

2. Zung Yong Zung (£ft ^ £,), 24, Shanghai, ^Unemployed-, __________ __

______ Perry Road.

3» Yue Zung Taung

17, Canton, s/student, Connaught

Road.
4. Ling King Leo (ftf), 22, Fokien, s/student, 30 Kyung
Zung \7o Road, F/Town.
5 . \7o o Pun Yi ng

—_ ?sung Hwa

(j£/|

(M Æ

8^ ), 21, llingpo, 3/As sis tant, Hantao.______
), 40, Anhwei, li/C00!^6» 31 Dong______

_
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Ging Li, Ferry Road.
), 20, Szechuen, S/student,

7 « Don Yue Ling

_____ 44 Rue Larche, p/Town.

) > Kwang si, 21, s/s tudent,

3. Lung Ring Chiu

17 Kyung Lung 'do Road, F/Town.

_____

20, Szechuen, s/student, 62

9. Don Lai Fe
._____ Rue AID er t, f/Tov; n.

19, Szechuen, s/student,

10» Qo Laung Choh

32 ICyung Lung Vo Road, y/Town.
) 9 22, Fokien, 3/s tudent, 12

11. Zung Ta Yong

_____ Kyung Zung \7o Road, F/ïown»

12» Zi Teh lung

20 ,__Kiangs i, S/student, 188

_______ Avenue Road.
__ 13. Tsang Kyi Fung uLé! -$£-), 19, Feriale, Bah Er Boo Road,
_______ F/Town._________

14» Li ITyoen (
15.

?M.J,18, Hupeh, 30 Tang Boo Lao, female.

Tsang Yih Faung

19, Fokien, Girl-student,

67 Ling Teh Li, Avenue Fcch.
16. Zung Siau Tseng (?t> 'h t ), 14, Fokien, Gir1-student,

_______ 3 Forth Szechuen Road.

17.

, 17, Fokien, Girl-student,

Ling Hsi Ts

67 Hing Teh Li, Avenue Foch.
18.

Loh Seu Tseng

17, Hupeh, 16 Vongkashaw Garden.

19.

Loh lung Tsong(fë &#

i6, Hupeh, 16 yongkashaw Garden.

20.

Tsoong Ching Fah (<|/£

,19,

ffetherland, Connaught

Road, Student.
were unknown.

The addresses of those thus implicated were

_V.ISÎW V U.S. Sansm ana J^S^Eao Adle,

1

At t,be „drtTcaa,..------ _

_______ ____
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REPORT
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- 6 —

of the following 3 persons all of whom were arrested at

House

ho.15 I Youn Li, Carter Road and vzere yjsited

by j.j. Lac Adie and Tarty,si.ia.ll quantities of pro

communist literature were seized :
1. Jung An (%-

___

in the Loh Hv.'a Girls Liddle School,

\~-

162A Avenue pooh.

2.

Ling Tsung Ko

3.

Doo Zs Pah

), 15 Yih An Li, Carter Road.

20 Zai Poo ng Li, hashing

Road.
At 3.30 p.m. a raid vzas carried out at Ro.28
Jung L.'ou Li, Sungpang Road resulting in the arrest of

) and the seizure of a snail

one Waung Hoo ("M

quantity of the Association’s literature.

A visi^t to

Ro.33 Ring Teh Li, Sungpang Road, gave a negative result.

This address is reported to be the place where meetings
have been held.

”

At 4 p.m.

e.

raid vzas carried out at Ko.75

San Yuen Li, Yangtszepoo Road, resulting in the arrest
of one Zung Sung Joh (i%

and the seizure of of a

further snail quantity of literature, purporting to

euanate from the People’s Self Salvation Association to
Resist insult.

At 5 p.m. No.30 Lane,587 Ferry Road, vzas
visited with the assistance of officers from Gordon Road.
It was learned thetthe room previously occupied by the

Western District Branch of the People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult had been unoccupied for
the past 3 days.

.

\
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At 5>30 p»n» all those arrested at Ko » 15

_______

I Yoen Li, Carter Road, were handed over the Yulin Road
c^iC" removed there under escort»

The northern Branch of the People’s Jelf
___ Salvation Association to Resist Insult, ho»188 Tien ]?oh
Li? Range Read, was visited at about 6»40 p»m» and was

___ ^oun-d u roc cup i e d b u t a small quantity of literature bearing______
on the activities of the Association was seized»
Thus the number of persons arrested as the

■

result of operations from Yulin Road Station at the

__

conclusicn of the day was 43»

____

The nine persons arrested by Yulin Road at

8»50 a»m» hag/ 1
charged collectively with activities
-,
ci?
__ subversive to internal security of the State and severally
with assault on and obstructing the Police.

It was arranged by the People *s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult, to hold a mass meeting on

Public Recreation Ground, ITantao, at 12 noon and it
was left to the various branches to collect their members

and proceed to the venue.

Whilst en route
meeting various of the branch

______ ___________________ _ _____________

scene of the projected
representatives clashed vzith

the police resulting in some of their number being arrested
A brief outline of the arrests
here follows :

Sinza
-- ——
—^IIIMI ■ Sation
■
---

made by Stations
_________

—.---------------- -—

'----- -------------------- —

________ ________

■——

-----

At 11 a.m. May 1, plain clothes and uniform__________ ___ _

officers from Sinza Station whilst on patrol in Wenchow
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Date_________________ i <j
Subject (in full)________

Made by__ -----------------------------------------

Forwarded by_____

_________________

- 8 had cause to arrest five persons, nsnely s

1. Lieu L Sei

30 Hopeh, s/Aesistant, Hantao.

2. Yih hung_______ (-^

l^(), 20, Shanghai, s/Teacher, Hoong

Liang Li, Sinza Road.

3. V/ong Seu Ching (3L

y^-), 17, Canton, g/student, F/Tovzn.
13, Canton, g/student, P/lov/n.

4. Tsong Ling _

___ 5. Tsang Voong Gee (M tël ***■£.), 24, Shanghai, S/ïeacher,

_______ Han tao .

_________

A number of paper flags and banners were sâized.
The 1st» 3rd, 4th and 5th were pointed by one HLingu

attached to the Public Safety bureau as being active
___ conrmn lets»___________________

Hongkevz Station_____________________________________________________

hay 1,_ a yroup of about 80

__________At 10»!5

of the loople1^ Self Solvation Association to Resist Insult
left the northern Branch Cffice, lio.188 Tien Foh Li, Range

Road and vzere on north Kiangse Road en route to the public
Recreation Ground, when they clashed with the police, sic:

of their number, to wit,'
1. Eu Yang Wei (

jÉ-), 22, Canton, S/schoolfceacher.

2. Kong Lih Pah (

46 ), 20,

3. Li Tseng_____ ( ^2

«^ ) > 23,______11

4. Yang Lih

Ü-},
(?éj sè %',

Sung(^

5. Woo Ho Ching

6. Woo Ho Tih

«

, s/accountant.
, S/accountant._______

21,

“

, S/office boy.

18,

«

, Female student.

12,

n

—

, Female student,

were taken into custody and a quantity of anti-Japanese
literature seized.

_______ _

Louza Station____________ ________ _______________________________ _______ _
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U.c ’

Kupei

Ctidt
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cuantity of conrihni

of 40
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(
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’■:cc Ah Kung (4%

coone
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Ki ar
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s Kiangwan? in po
nt

banners

portant

connection

renr f

the danger,in the

in honour of the

death of

Peonle*s

Salvation Association

referred

above were being made

Criond and 1. !♦ Yao, attached to Louz.a Station observed
Chinese fating photographs of the demonstrations on

Peking Road.
____ __________ This rian one Sun Pun Lai (^.

______

native of Taiwan, Formoso., claimed to be a. Japanese subject
and demanded that he be allowed to make a statement to the
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At 11»4C atLt y&y 1, uniform officers from
Louza Station intercepted a crowd on Peking Bond who were

being led h; a few male Chinese shouting slogans and
distributing handbills,

Five of their number were taken

into custody

1.

alias Lan Lien

Han Li 23

and han Yuen San
2.

Zau Ching 2jU ( M.

3.

Z-au Hou Boh

'.Ten

JL;, 28, Canter..

’ 32, *'ureL-, S/cooki.

(Ü/J.I&), alias Chen ICven (î>î *<f ), 32,

Hupeh.

4.

Yong gz Yien Çfë M*

, age 21, Haimen, s/printer._ __

_und a cuantity of coirrmnist literature consisting of 40

different kinds was se i zed,

In addition to the foregoing

attached tc Special Branch arrested

C.B.S.96

a male Chinese named Keo Ah Kung

20, Kiangwan,

coolie, 8 Kao Piling L'.iao, Kiangwan, in possession of two■

banners bearing the following slogans
1. Important Citizens* mass meeting in connection with

the danger, in the Forth China, and in honour of the

•

death of the soldiers.

2. People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.

MIeatE refe„ed to lost

i

---------------- |

D.S. Omond and 1. I. Yao, attached to Louza Station observed

>

a Chinese taking photographs of the demonstrations on

|

Peking Road.
■This man one Sun Bun Lai

^J^age 25,

native of Taiwan, Formosa, claimed to be a Japanese subject
|
-------- —
.
- ------■
• I
and demanded that he be allowed to make a statement to the I

!
'

...

1
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- 1C Japanese Consul General •

I

He was questioned //c5*3« Umemoto of

the Special Branch and admitted that he was wanted by the

fl

Jgpgnese Consular Authorities in connection with camiunist

I
I

activities.

ye has been charged under the Peace Preservation

Laws of Japan and appeared at the Japanese Consulate at

fl

10 a;..» Toy 2, 1933*

I

___

’Of the sinty persons arrested ns the result of

, fl

the Interngtiona1 Labour Bay demons trat icn, those arrested

fl

.1

at bayside and Thorburn Reads by Yulin Road Station and the

Japanese subject arrested by Louza Sts tien have been charged

whilst the remaining 50 have been placed on writs

i

fl

I

of

detention, so that further enquiries can be made.

fl

Lists of the literature, etc. seized at the various

fl

raids made by the Special Branch in connection with the

fl

Yulin Road case are hereto attached together with

fl

translation of the Statements of •

and 3) Sung /Jo lyi

________________

2) Lau Kyung Roh

1» Kwan Tseng Yoong
— )•

tire

fl

'

fl

fl

The interregation of the prisoners will be continued

.

fl

ten Tseng Yoo g (

Yangchow,
Yulin nd stn

.

<lnngpeh

iansom
Clerk Kao Yen-kcng

W 1» 1933,

yy name is K./nn Tseng Yoong, a cocli , age 44,
native of Yangchow.

At present I am unemployed, but

act as t- e unpaid Chainaan of the .Eastern District Br-nnoii
of the people’s Self Salvation Association to Heeist Insult,
On March 24, 1933, on» of my friends named
Tsui Ching-eai 0^/4^ / ), a food caterer employed at the
shangiiai Cotton Mill no.3, und at present living in an

upstairs ro®. of a hot water shop on :unlzpan Road, north

of the Sacred Heart Hospital, together with two others
named ^ung Ah-nyl

«^ang ( i Zx-

) respectively

Came to my home at 28 Soong Hur Li, Sungpan Road, and
ashed to rent the downstairs front room at a rental of

|1O pei’ month.

Tsai and

aung gave me thr ?e

bearing the stamp of the above association,

emphlets

‘/e took

tiieoe pamphlets to Yangtszepoo Station to enquire Whethex*
*€ïtey we permitted to establish a branch of t .e Association
at my home.

The interpreter informed us that ”the movement

io patriotic and you had better go a%ray$ don’t let the
foreigners laugh at the Chinese*.

1 therefore, considered

that the movement was legal and the room ms ttien rented ’

to !.-.y friends.

On March 26, I accepted an invitation

to join the Association.

Later, on this day, I went

to the Zaoyu Yellow Countrymen’s Association, Lune 120,
33 Sungpan Road, at the inquest of and accom anted by

<ùung Ah-nyi, who I learned was sent by the General Office

of the «’eople’s self salvation Association to direct the
activities of the Saotern District Branch, and laade the £

arrangements with the Fellow Countryuen’s Association to hold

a meeting on its promises.

A meeting was held by the

Branch in the Fellow Countrymen’» Association premises on the

same day, some ?-0 or 40 people t'f the labouring cl'..se being

present.

I did not attend the meeting.

3 attended. the

second meeting of the Branch at the same address on April 2,

some 20 persons being present* end I was elected Cl*air:.ian
of the Eastern District Branch.

Although I was the

Chaiman of the Branch, the affairs of ’.he organisation

were left to the direction of Sung Ah-nyi end others,

Mai visited me on March 26, 1933, at my home
on one occasion only and instructed me to accept all

literature bearing the chop of the Association.

I knew

the head office address but never had occasion to visit it.
At 6 a.m. to-day (May 1), about 10 persons including
myself, met at the Branch Office, ftungixm aoad, and were led

to a vacant site on Thorburn Road by <£ung Ah-nyi, to meet other
iaembers of the Sastern District for the purpose of proceeding

to the ./eat Gate.

At 8 a.m. we were en route to the

best Gate with some pamphlets in our possession*

The literature was seised by the police when I and
a number of the party were arrested.

the character of the pamphlets.

I have no knowledge of

The literature was

actually brought to the Branch Office by the persons who

j

as sa bled at the office at 6 a .su and who stated that they had î

received same at 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road.

All of the

I

- 3 -

persons arrested and brought to the Yulin »toad Station
together with jne, with th© exception of the person taken

to the hospital, were in th© party who bi'ought the
literature to the Branch.

HMSEibers of the Association.

I know these persons as

As a rule any fresh

literature brought to the Branch is shwn to &et but

on this occasion, I had no opportunity to notice its

character.

(
Signed i

Kwan Tseng Yoong.

£ung ïah §ri (

Knding

ssedmen

Yulin Rd. St.

j.s.I. Everest

uleik zung 2©ong

l/Sj/33

dtf ^/b j, x am ag® 23 and a native

£§f name is sung £ah

x studied at ny native

'z. h Specimen.

of i^adinj

lour years and 1 can read and write Chinese.

lace for

heaving school at

the «ga of 17 1 enlisted in the 23th nationalist /assy and served
as a private soldier for 4 years in tisechuen.

About the end

of 1932 I received a letter from a friend in 3h.an4^jal tailing

me of the new patriotic uovmant and urging ®a to Join the

north eastern Volunteer Aisy.

In response to the letter 1

proceeded to Shanghai where X arrived in January (1933) and

at once went to tiso Jah -ong (X

) Temple» Sinsa Road, with

several other ’goahuenese who wished to Join the aorth eastern

Volunteer Array.
volunteers,

The temple is used as a billet for the new

baring the next few weeks X heard of the x^eople’s

Self salvation Association to Resist insult and decided to join
this society,

i went to

headquarters of the association at

43 Route Vailoj) and became a aesaber.

X was later Instructed to

report to the ./astern idstrict branch at bo.28 Soong ,.eu li

(^

)» Sungpan Road.

1 went to this address and met ths

officer in charge* one Xwei Taung foong
tie to work in the General Affairs ^portnant.

who a pointed
1 received no
*

pay but was given food and lodgings. Kwei Tsung Yoong resided
in the roam over the kitchen and 1 in the ofli ce of the house
at 28 2oong «su 14.
A meting of the General vorsaittee of ths People’s Self

Salvation Association was held on April 29 to discuss plans for
âay 1. it was decided that all Bte&m should meet on Thorburn
Ss»d at 8 a .m. w 1 and than proceed to the Jest Gats,

un

;

i

aung Yah l&l (

2»

h

April 30 a notification was received from headquarters lucre?
removed to 8o.lb I Yoon Li (t^^’C)» carter Road.? instructing
ali nimbera of the -‘astern branch to participate in t he mas

meting to be holo. at t ne -act date on >ay 1,

.curing the

afternoon of /q>ril 30 a large nu her or pamphlets bearing the

stamp of t he society were brought to th© .’astern branch

office at 28 Soong

mou

Li by a special messenger rraa the

headquarters at lb I Yoen 14» carter Road.

There !.?er® four

different kinds of handbills and one cartoon.

At 7*30 a»a.

!ay 1 several members oaae to the office at Soong .->eu Li

and took bundles of the handbills»
Thorbum Road as arranged»

?e all then went to

Shortly after our arrival there

the polloe arrived and those „croons 13 possession of the

handbills through there on the ground and ran aw*

Tii®

only handbills 1 saw were t hose soaring t he stamp of the

People’s »eif salvation Association to Resist insult»

I aid

not see any comtunist handbills and if tlujre were aqy 1 do
not know where they orne from.

1 am not a ca i ;uniot and X

Hava never had any connection with the co^ wiist party»

(signed) ^ang Yeh hyi

x»oh Jhing *oo

Yienehisig, Kiangs»»

Yulin Bd. at.

).
b.S.I. Everest

l/b/33

ulerk âung Zoong ban.

îgy naœ is Aoh Jhing *'oo I

uativa or xienshinj Cgl^

/, 1 aa ago «$4 am &

't

if Liemgeu.

x at ■-©mad oohoc-1 for

about onj y ©ar at wy native place ana 1 can ooth react and write
obtained

x earn to :;hun,:ihai about three years ago

■Ædaese.

work as a coolie at the tali JMng ("A T?7

/ Unive oity» liuntac.

.-.bout 6 months later 1 left 'this position end obtained work as

an oiler at the :lng un uotton -ill, dooming* mere

a

re r.inad

until the co a once ® nt or t he Sino-Japanese war in January,
1932.

rort ho past year 1 have been employed as an oiler

at the Sung Sing no. 9 ïsill» Yangtsaspou Road.

jy parents cum

to Jianghai from xleashing about two years ago and took up

residence at .so. 32 Ying zung Li

vh<

ï— Ç

Yangtssopoo Road,

and 1 have resided with them since 1 began work at the Sung

Sing Mil.
1 am not a conainlst and have no connection with that party

but 1 &n a maaber of the «‘oople’s Self Salvation association
to resist Insult.

1 Joined this association two weeks ago.

1 was induced to Join by a fellow worker naaod J?an Ah boo
who took m to the office of the society at Uo.28 Soong feu Li
T h aungpan Road.

I did not attend any meetings out

at 6 a«u* today (<W 11 as 1 was going off night (teaty at the
ail! 1 was act by th« leader Wei Tsang xoong
h
<«
the Chief of the organisation hepertaant of the .^astern branch

of the People’s Self ^salvation Association* to be on Thorburn
at 8 a.m. for t he purpose of proceeding to the Public Beereation
around at the ?ect date to stage demonstrations and to recruit
volunteers for the Morth kaetera Volunteer A«y«

* proceeded

hoh ühing ^‘oo

to Thorburn head at 8 a.?n* and ‘.:as there givnn a bundle of

which he told rae to

handbills by Kwei Tsung loong

distribute when we reached the ,’est late.

1 opened the bu$dl

of handbills and found they contained ap_>ealo to the public

to support the People’s ^elt '.salvation Association to *‘e;sist

Insult.

They were all of one kind and were not

nature*

Shortly afterwards the police arrived and v#e began

co-j

wiist in

tc run away but 1 was arrested together with Kwei Tsung loong

and several others*

1 was holding the bundle of handbills

when 1 ws arrested but 1 at no time distributed any of thæa*
Kwei Tsung loong

the leader or th© ss&iole nwvement

and w.3 in charge of the rweting*

V'igned; Loh ihing koo

Seized at 8.50 a.m. Kay 1 1933, by Yulin Road Station
at Jayside and ïhorburn Road corner.

A handbill entitled
j_,"A manifesto m connection with the urgent meeting
400 copies
to be held for the pupose of opposing the invasion
of north china oy the Japanese imperialis m" oearing
the chop of the Propaganda iieaar^!aantl.,.Qi, ite
eastern branch oi _ vhg„_
i n n As a ci c. iaAÀefl
xQBS3œ'^'b~TBsïsT’"ïnsu£t and denouncing the 0-overnment
for doing everything contrary to the wishes of the
people •
2. A handoill entitled “Circular telegram*» aid oearing 200 copies
the chop of the propaganda, Dspajaaxai^^
eastern Branca of “the national Salvation A^â.Q.oi&tipn
to Resist insult, besides urging various puolic
organisâtidn&"'To pay attention to the ^resent
national crisis tis leanet asks the people to
participate in the mass meeting to De held on
Kay 1st.

A handbill entitled “Manifesto issued for the
purpose oi summoning Shanghai eastern District
peo/pie to participate in the urgeng meeting"»
purporting to emanate irom the eastern Branch
of the national Salvation Association to
Resist insult, and denouncing the Government
ior adopting the non-resistance policy.

4, A pa mpnlet oearing the slogans "lurticipate
in the urgent Mass Meeting to oe neid at 1 p.m.
May 1st on puolic recreation ground m nantao",
"oppose the invasion oi north unma o^ japaaR
and "commemorate the warriors who sacrificed
their lives m the anti-japanease campaign" and
chopped "Propaganda Department of the mastern
branch o f^ the national Salvation Association
ttr^sisr^hh'S'rtT

A handoill purporting to emanate from t ne

100 copies

io copies

30 copies

lias tern branch of the Rational Salvation
Association to Resist insult ana urging the
toiling masses to atcenu the urgent mass
Meeting on May 1st lor tne purpose oi protesting
against the non-resistance oi the Government.
6, A handbill bearing the chop of the juastem
Branch of the same Association iaforementioneu)
urging people to attend the mass meeting and
stage anti-Japanese/ demonstration to commemorate
May 1st.
7. A pictorial entitled "Resist insult nctorial",
purporting to emanate from the Self Salvation
Association to Resist insult, and containing
three cartoons one of which depicts lour
persons shouting and bears the Chinese
characters "Worth China will be ruined, we
should convene urgent mass meeting and stage
demonstration to oppose the Japanese imperialism.
$}. A handbill
workers of
workers of
of speech,

entitled "Letter Martres «mt to youth
cotton mills" and urging the youth
the cotton mills to demand freedom
publication and assembly.

200 copies
/

20 copies

20 copies,

y. .taper posters oearmg tue chop 01 the propaganda
Department 01 the national Sell Salvation
Association to Resist Insult and each containing
one oithe tollowing slogans

4 posters
. .

Those who are not willing to be slaves come quickly
ana ÿaxs participate in the ma ss meeting.

north China is now in danger, you should come
quickly and take part in the mass meeting.
10. White cloth banners bearing the following inscriptions :
General Labour Union of tne ananghal Eastern District
Cotton Mills.

Sung Sing No.6 branch of t he “eoplels Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult.
jfiastern District branch of the people*s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult.

participate in the urgent mass meeting in Shanghai,
people's Self Salvation Association to Resist
Insult.

11. A bundle of coloured posters bearing slogans of the
anti-Japanese mature.
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XliàLM,

1.

..£P.ligg,q,X ,r‘, .SMfl

Draft of a book entitled *Sy3temtic Plan of Economics
of Soviet Russia* •

2. Regulations governing the "Modern Knotfledgo Research
Jociety”.

1 copy.

3. A piece of paper on which are written the nenes
of the persons who attended the first and second
meetings of the TSodem Knowledge Research Society.
4. Registration fams (already filled) of the Modern
Knowledge Research Society.
The ten persons mentioned ifi the registration
forma are either graduates :f universities or
professors.

10 conies

Blank xjlodging foms of the ”China Kconomicsd
Ritual Aid Association.*

10 copies

5.

3. Liat of comittec members of tiic Rational
Irlvntior. federation of Various Bodies.

1 co y.

7. List of members of the Rational Jalvation
Pederetlon of Various Bodies.

1 copy.

8. Draft of the minute of a meeting held by
members of local professors association.
9. ,ln exercise book in which is written an article
entitled "A study of political organization of
soviet Russia*.
10. Regt-lat ions governing the "University Rngardne
Society %
13. Æ letter addressed by o:.c Chiang (Lion to
3 ’.nc ïsonf I'uo (
), 15 IÏ Ân 11, Carter
Rood, asking ihe latter to solicit members
for the Aviation Association.

2 copies

JLânt of liter-.wa s®i»®d at 15 fee An x.i* >rtw Hmd,
(Tlw «©noral *fflec ©f the people’s elf .^ilv-:.tlo«
Mnoclution t® Resist Insult), on Vay 1, 193ft.

1} A handbill entitled *A mnifesto towing «” the irxiugMrtxtion
of the *--»eple*» :self "nivation Association to Resist' insult.*
1*300 copies.
2) A handbill entitled ^ieijulntions of th® People•« ^elf
.'almtion Association to Resist Insult**

1,500 co.-ie®.

3) t.’OrttM3»j;lp ©«rd» of th® *©ople*© -,^lf kalvuti©» „fir.o©i-..tion
to Resist Insult (blank)
1,000 «h©et®.
XÜK -lx ohepe of th® -■eople*® Half talvr.it ion Association*
4) Anti- Insult kooquito Paper isauo Kb. 2 tour in® on the
om meting on tëay 1.
200 copie®.

&) -ilnnk not lee® calling far metings*»t Hocau 306*
2nd floor* fWig 1.1 Restaurant* corner of /.venu»
Buball ?md Bus auguste Wppe*
fh® notice purport®
to omnate frees ths’t-eere'toriat*.
50 « «spies.
d) 3utllm of the - Inn® Mt d«nm by th® organisât ien
deportment of the <«©pie’s .’elf 'ilvatlon Assocint!©®
to Resist lawlt* toeng th® plat» there is on® ©ailing for
a Rational Rspratative Meeting for
30 copies.
!«ay 7.

7) i.'1s-îub of wrk of the Organisation 'Oeparfewat of tn®
*eopls*e elf salvation Aaso elation, during W»

3$

copine

8) A almofirajihed letter purporting to omnste from the
th® ecretariat of th® ’®opl®*w :‘*elf 5jUvatl<m tax
As&©oiutiont» resist Insult* bearing on the resignation
tît W à>1 frm: the Remittee of ths Association -.-nd
th© tr^Miieatlon of the standing ConelttM*
20 copies
9) a\ handbill purporting to ©moat» frera tb»*urgent mas©
meting te eppese the Japanese Imperialist attacking
k'th. China* and to comMsmate ths anti-Japanese martyrs*»
urging the peeple to attend the aa®s meeting cn
1 in
santao*
30 espies*

lô) A handbill purporting to emanate from the «urgent mar.
meeting to oppose the Ja^raese Imperialist attaeking
Morth China and t o ooameaerate the anti-Japanese mrtyro*
’ and containing a Manifeste*
It 1» dated i«cr 1*
SO copi«

U) Anti-Insult pleterlaJUiesue W* 2 purporting to manate
fron the iWple*» "elf Helvetian Meeoiatien*» and dated
April M* 1»35.
« Wi«»

।

121 Association affair» eorreepon^nee* Issue ^e* S dated
!
April 80s >933© purporting te eaante fr« the People*»
j
nelf dsMUae Aasaciatic®.
3® copies

•8«
13) À îWjjrjdbâll oonteini.*^
ef t»ws e'lo’<t©nt waea mevtin£
and dated April %9t 193$ 9 Aki^ .the «Wn» tnere i«
“let the eltiaene beamed*.
40 eopioe
14) sMibI South v)elf ^toleration nawparer* îooue Ko. 0
tinted . arah 536#1&35.
10 ®opî®e

16) M«mk regietrsticfâ îq» of lue n’hni ',twujrn diotriot
brM.nch of the . copia’sj ‘:«lf ete<tion as- ociatim*
15 eapies

18) aieoellanetus handbills purporting ta mante fr« the
eople1» tolf halvutten Association*
(a bu^ile)
17) A bundle of undelivered letters*
theee there te
one aduremied te Bs. G»n ïat-w®n, informing: ;ærthet
the standing Cewaittee of tie -eople’s ; elf ralvatioa
Association lins been rem^aanisedt «wxt Chat sM ha» bmn
appointed Chairmn of the above «enooiation*
Another letter edclreesed to ^iss îïo.Jieinfî*Wl> tiauite her
far lier eontrlbuting one hundred dollar®
for
the /«ftiiitenanoe of th® Self ‘'aiention Anhélation*

18) 4 badijtiB bejsr irsr ti*e» iwae of *Self Guard Sscoîm^

4

19) A flag imping “Self Ou&rd Grow^’ of the 5haat$£hal Bmttor»
dietriot branch of the ■’eople’® -"‘elf alvetion Aeaooteti'wi*
20) A bundle of books and files ©ontaing minutes of neetingts
held W
•■«©pl®*» !-‘.-©if salvation ^eoolMient ete*

/

List of literature seized at Do.28 Soong aur i,i, Sungpan
Road during a raid on May 1 by the Shan^iai :ui«iicii>al -foilce.

1. Handbill entitled “circular tolo^ram of the inauguration
of ’Ths Citizens Self-Salvation to Resist Insults’*
aooutüÜO copies.
2. Handbill entitled “Regulations of the Eastern Shanghai
Sungpan School“.
aooutbc copies.
3. Handbill entitled "Support of the hay 1 labour
Anniversary" with names ana addressed of supporters
to ae filled in.
about bü copies.
4. handbill entitled “Letter addressed to Eastern idstrict
workers re Chinese Cotton Mills by the 'iSastern Broach
of the Citizens Self-Salvation to Resist Insalts’"
about 20 copes.
&. Handbill entitled “Regulations of the Uitiaens Self
Salvation to Resist Insults".
aoout 800 copies.
6. Handbill entitled “Hews" purx^orting to emanate from the
"Eastern Branch of the Citizens Self-Salvation to Resist
Insults" ana be .ring on tne welcome of the Soviet Amba
ssador in Customs Jetty.
aoout 40 copies,
7. Invitation form addressed to fellow-workers to attenddom
meting on Thorjurn and v/ayside Roads at 8 a.m. Xifey 1*
purporting to a’.ianfcte from the “Citizens Self-Saxvation
to Resist Insults in Eastern District*.
about bO cox^ies.
8. Document draft Vol. Ho.l of the “Citizens Heli-Salvation
to Resist Insults in jjfexstern District*.
1 book.
v. Registration book of the “uitiaans Self-Salvation to
Resist Insults in Aastern District" regarding recsix)t
and issue of printing materials.
1 oook.
Is. Miscellaneous letters.
1 x>arcel.

Liat of literature seized at jSo.76 san yuan faung*
Yangtszepoo Road* during a riad on May 1 by the
Municipal rollco«

1.

A letter addressed to workers in the shanghai
Eastern District from the j^astern District People's
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult in
connection with the five day working system adopted
by Chinese cotton mills bearing a chop *Propaganda
Department of the festern Branch of the Association.
7 copies

2.

A circular tale-gxœa bearing on the inauguration
ox the People's Uolf Salvation Association to
Reals t Insult.
The leaflet boars a chop *28
Soong Mur Li, San Ran Roa di
20 copiée

3.

A handbill entitled *A manifesto of the People's
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult boaring
on the Inauguration of the Association bearing two
chops "Seal of the Uastern District Branch of tne
raople's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult
and *00.28 Soong Mur Li, San fang Road.”
25 copies

4.. Regulations of the People's Self Salvation Associât!
to Resist Insult.
The pamphlet bears two chops
*Eastern District Branch of the Peoples* Self
Salvation Association to Resist Insult- und *0o.28
Soong mr Li, San run Road/, Yangtszepoo*.
50 copies
5.

una bundle of private letters and miscellaneous
matters.

List of literature seized at,>$* 188 fien #oh *4
^4»
Range Road dur in a raid on Ww 1 by the Shmigh»! Municipal
Police*

1* Regulations of the Madhhuml People’s Insult Resistance

and Self-Halvation Association*

l»000 copies

2* Manifesto issued by the people’s Insult Resistance and

Self-Salvation Association at its inauguration meeting*
300 copiée
3, Slogans of an Emergency Mass Meeting*
200 copies
4. Manifesto Issued on May 1 by the Emergency Mass Resting

to oppose tRe invasion of North China by the Imperialists

Id copies

and to remember the anti-Japanese martyrs*

5* Telegram dispatched by the People’s Insult Resistance and
Self-Salvation Association at its inauguration meeting.
3 copies

6. Regulations governing the election of members to the People’s

Insult Resistance and Self-Salvation Association.

1 copy*

7* Handbill of the Preparatory Meeting of the Emergency Mass
.
’*....
»■ " ■
- au.
..,«0.......
Meeting to oppose the invasion of North China by the

Impérialiste and to remember the anti-Japanese martyrs.
6 copies,

8, Handbill issued by the îTopaganda Department oi the People’s
Insult Resistance and Self-Salvation Association at the

Emergency Mass Meeting to oppose the invasion of North
China by the Imperialists and to remember the anti-Japanese
martyrs.

3 copies,

9, First Issue of the Shanghai North Insult Resistance 1’ao

dated April 27, 1933*

5 copies,

10* Manifesto issued by the Northern Branch of the People’s

Insult Resistance and Self-Salvation Association at itn
inauguration*

1 copy*

11* Resolutions passed at a general meeting of representatives

of various public bodies In different districts» held by
the Preparatory Meeting of the Mass Meeting*

12* Hui Insult Resistance Pictorial*

1 copy*

1 copy*

( 2 )
13» A cloth poster of the Chapel Branch of the People’s
Insult Resistance and Self-Salvation Association to

welcome the Soviet Ambassador.

14. JSight cloth posters bearing anti-Japanese slogans.
15. A bundle of red <±»mixjacqrax:teKMxd±s:fcK±taKtnA^^
posters bearing the slogans "Oppose the non-resistance
policy»" "Commemorate May 1»" "Citizens to arm themselves."
16. A receipt book of the Northern Branch of the People’s
Insult Resistance and Self-Salvation Association.

17. Seven chops of various Sections of the People’s Insult
Resistance and Self-Salvation Association.

18. A bundle of envelopes of the People’s Insult Resistance
and Self-Salvation Association.

Extract of, Daily Report of Inspecter jn charge
Station da ted 2.5.33»

Demon strat ion
and arrests of
Suspected
Communists•

At 8.25
l»b.33 n telephone message was
received iron the Special Branca that they naa received
information of the gathering of 43 or oO persons at wayside
and xnorourn non ds corner and that pamphlets would pr:uably
be distributed. A party of police immediately attended and
found a crowd of ^eople on a piece of waste ground the
south side of days ide Road at Tnorourn lota corner. The crowd
were in possession of banners and carried a large quantity
of pamphlets of an Anti-Jaoanese and Communistic nature;
these were taken away by the police and after this was done
the crowd which hod been r-ugumented by a further large
number who had arrived from Baikal Road commenced assaulting
the police.
The two ringleaders were arrested ?nd brought
to the Station by police on moJor cycle ratrol and after
the arrival of another olice -arty the crowd were disrceed
and a further 7 arrests mude.
Of the latter number 3 are
females of the student type. The arrested persons ere being
charged with Assault oé' Police, Offence against lublic Order
and Offence against the Internal Security of the State and
will be brought before the S.S.D. Court on 2.5.33 From
information obtained by members of the Spec la-: Branch from
the arrested persons, raids were made at the following
..laces*- 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road which is the Head Office
of the People’s Self Salvation Association mm 32 persons
arrested including 9 females; 75 San Yuen Faung, Yangtsze/oo
Roaa where 1 persons was arrested and 28 Soong Pur x.i, Sungpan
Roaa where 1 person was arrested. a11 the ab<_ ve addresses
are premises occupied by the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insult. Of the arrested persons 10
are recognized by Chinese Officials us Known Communists and
all are being held under a »<rit of retention ana a remand
of two weeks a_liea for to enaole tne Police to make further
enquiries.

Extracts of

Lp

ily Report of Ins p e c t o r. JdL charge of STNZA
St" t r n dated 2.5.oB,

Cn receipt of information from the Special Branch

Headquarters a patch was kept on avenue ard -œnchow Road where
it was re.orted a meeting was to be held. At about 11 a.m,

five male Chinese of the student type waving somll paper flags
inscribed witn an ti-Japu nese slogans arrived uno. attempted to

hold a meeting,

they were promptly placed under arrest u d

brought to the station.

Acting under instructions from Headquart rs, Special

Branch, thev will be

rought up before the S.S.D. Court this

morning Imv 2, vzhen a writ of detenti-n wiln be air lied for.

At 12.25 p.. • May 1st, D.S.I. Golder attached to the

Special Branch Headquarters, come to this Statbn ana requested

assistance to raid .remises situate at lu Hi ten Li, Ca ter
Road, supposed headquarters of communist activities.

Assistance rendered by a strong party of detectives and
uniform branch and 37 persons

ere arrested,

including 9

fem; les.

Erom subsequent enquiries it was found 5 of the males
were agents of the Chinese authorities, tne, consequently were
released v;hi_st the remaining 3h were transferee to Yulin

Rood where the initial information was laid,

Extract of Dail,,

Q
>'

st of
ents.

,ort of Inspector in charge of HCNGKEW
Station doted 2«5>33»

During Ila y 1st,

special precautions aere taken in

the uistrict, mobile parties being utilizer tarouguout the

day.

At 10*lu a.m. a party of rolice arrestea 4 moles and

two females of toe student class, on North kianp.se head,

who

were carrying bankers and in possession of parrnlets of an
extremist nature.

Thev will be brought oefore trie ^»S.

District Coi?rt this c .m. with the exception of the a?o-:ve

arrests the district w s normal»

Telephone Message Circulated to All Stations

10 p.m. 30*4*33 From Supt* Robertson,
With reference to May 1st report iniormation indicates
that labour adherents of the Communist Party will attempt to

hold demonstrations in the vicinity of Japanese mills in
West District during the early forenoon intending participation

of the mass meeting will,prepare to proceed to West Gate

in

small parties, meet at the following points about 11 a.ms
Rünge Road near N.Szechuen Road.
Thibet and Peking Road corner.

Sungpan Road*

Dalny and Pingliang Road corner.
Thorburn and Baikal Roads*

Markham Road Bridge.
A further unconfirmed report is to the effect that Reds
plan to gather on The Bund between 8 and 9 a.m. and thereafter
proceed to the Soviet Consulate where they will hold a

demons trc tion.

uhmm Miicirm roir.E
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International Labour Day t Kay 1 - Demonstrations staged
"'by thePeople*'s self Salvation Association to Resist ~
Insult - Arrests and seizure of c mmunistic literature
This anniversary was taken advantage of by
members of the"People’s Self Salvation Association to

Resist Insult" to stage demonstrations which, however,

were effectively dispersed by the Municipal police

nd

Chinese Authorities.

The fact that several members of the Association
arrested during a demonstration on Thorburn Rond were in
possession of communistic literature while other

participants discarded in their flight bundles of

leaflets of a. like nature is an indication that the
Communist party is behind the Association or is utilizing

its (the Association’s) so-called patriotic activity to
further "red* propaganda.

The following is a resume of the demonstrati

.3

referre, to above together with particulars of raids

carried out on the various bases of the Association
subsequent to the seizure of communistic literature on

Thorburn Road

Between 6 and 7.30 a.m. May 1 about bO

members of the Eastern District Branch of the People’s
w
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult assembled
in the office at 1IO.J28 Soong Mur Li» Sungpan Road,

and at 7.- 0 a.m. proceeded to a vacant piece of
'ground at the corner of Thorburn and Wayside Roads.

) BOn their arrival they were joined by another party
of 50 persons and a meeting was held, in the course

May
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of which speeches were made, slogans shouted and
handbills bearing

•distributed.

n the Anniversary in question

At 9 a.ra. a party of Municipal

Police arrived and dispersed the gathering taking

into custody 6 men and 3 women for assaulting

and obstructing the police.

Communist handbills

ware found in the possess! n of a number of the
persons arrested while others discarded bu..dles

of leaflets of the sane nature.
At 10 a.m. about 80 members of the North

District Branch of the Association left their office
at 188 Thicn Poh Li, Range Road, with the object of
proceeding to the Public Recreation Ground to attend

a mass meeting which the Association hoped to held
at 1 p.m. that day despite the order of the
Municipality prohibiting such gatherings.

At

10.10 a.m. they came into collision with a party

of Municipal Police on North Kiangse Road near
Raining Road where six of their number carrying banners

and handbills issued by the Association and dwelling
on the Labour Day, were apprehended.

The remainder

of the participants were dispersed without incident.
Twenty members of the Southern District
Branch of the Association left their office at 19
Ming Teh Li, off Avenue Joffre at 10.30 a.m. in order
to proceed to a rendezvous at Wenchow and Avenue

Roads corner.

On their arrival at the venue at

11 a.m. they were met by a party of Municipal Police

May
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who dispersed them and arrested five of their number

in possession of paper flags bearing slogans
calling f r .he coinmernoration of May 1 as well as

those of an anti-imperialist and '.inti-capitalist
nature.

The remainder of the party then made

its way in small groups towards the corner of Thibet
and Avenue Roads where they were joined by about 30

persons of the student and w rker cl asses who had
made their appearance in isolated groups at about

10. 0 a.ui. on Thibet Road near Kuling Road.

The

number of demonstrators gradually increased to 80
persons who moved eastward along Peking Road.

Banners and sticks were observed being carried by

the cro id which formed up at the corner of Chefoo

and Peking Roads.

The group then commenced

distributing communist handbills and shouting slogans
bearing on the anniversary as well as those of 'vvv

anti-Kuomintang nature, whereupon the police

intervened and dispersed them, taking six of their
f*

number into custody.

One of the persons apprehended

was later found to be as a Formosan wanted for
subversive activities in Formosa and accordingly

handed over to the Japanese Consular Authorities.
Sho tly after 12 noon members

f the

various branches commenced to gather in the Bead

Office at 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, with the

object of holding a meeting to protest against the
arrest of members of the body by the Municipal Police

May
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At 12.20 p.m. before the meeting ’.vas wider way

Municipal Police acting on information obt: ined from

the foregoing persons arrested in the Eastern
District Branch raided the prœises and arrested
32 participants.

Later in the day r ids were c:ducted on
the following branches of the Self Salvation Association

as follows i~

'es tern District Branch t Lane 587, 30 Perry Road.

Northern District Branch t 188 Thien Poh Li, Range Road.
Meeting place f Eastern District Branch t 33 Ming
Teh Li, Sungpan Road.

/ San Yue Faung Section Office of the Eastern District
Branch t 75 San Yua Faung, Yangtszepoo Road,

’« Eastern District Branch Office s 28 Soong Mur Li,
Sungpan Road.

One arrest was effected at each of the last two
addresses, while with the exception of 33 Ling Teh

Li, Sungpan Road, a quantity of literature of the

Association ms seized at each place.
At visits subsequently made to the addresses
of three of the persons arrested at the Head Office

off Carter Road, a number of pro-communistic books
were seized as well as pro-communistic drafts.
The addresses visited in connection with these
investigations are as fellows t

Loh Hwa Girls* Middle School, 162A Avenue Foch
15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, (upstairs room)
20 Zai Joong Li, Rashing Road.

May
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Application will "be made to Court t -day for

a '.rrit of detention of one week in the case of 50 of
the 59 persons apprehended to enable the Police to

investigate the circumstances under which members of the
above association came into possession of handbills
which purport to emanate from the Communist Party.

Of the remaining nine prisoners, eight are charged

with assault on the Police and the ninth with obstructing
their
the police.
In
case a remand will be sought
for the same purpose.
During the early afternoon the Chinese
Authorities arrested in the vicinity of the Public

Recreation Ground, -Test Gate, 36 persons in possession

of banners and handbills

May
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under the auspices of the deneral labour union*

s me 30 representatives of local labour unions held
a meeting in the uhknese Young Men's Lecturing Group

society building, umall

est date, between 10 and

11.30 a.m. stay 1 in commemoration of the International
Labour uay.

Li ïung-siang (

)» a committee

member of the General Labour union, presided,

speeches

on the Anniversary were delivered and the following

resolutions were passed »1. ïhat the national Government be requested to
instruct the Municipality of Greater Shanghai
to forthwith carry out inspection of factories
in the Gettlement.
2. ïhat the national Government be requested to
relieve the unemployed, and to restore the
organisation of employees’ Unions.

3. ïhat the same organ be asked to forth??ith declare
the severance of financial relations with Japan.
4. That a telegram be despatched, consoling and
encouraging the anti-Japanese men in the Morth.
5. ïhat various labour unions be notified to contribute
for the aid of the unemployed of the aan feu fowl
factory.
6. That the national Government be Informed that the
local labour circles oppose the appointment of
sang Pah-ling, a member of the L.L.C, of
Kuomintang, by the ministry of Industry to act
as the Chinese delegate in the forthcoming
International Labour conference and that the
/
National Government be requested to appoint
"
a man who actually represents labour bodies.

This meeting was concluded with the shouting of ths
following slogans t-

1. vown with the capitalists who oppress the labour friends J
2. Adopt the ïhree-kight working system I
3. Lown with the Japanese imperialists t

aay
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similar meeting was held in the 5th district

Kuomintang Branch, 215 police station noad, rootung
on the same forenoon, some 50 persona being present.

ÏQ hanking
De carted at 9.25 a.m. aaj^TL »•
D.V. Bogoaoloffiet Ambassador to china.

Departed at 11.30

1 *“

Tseu Ilng^vice iinister of finance.

brom hmsElng

*.rrii!ed ^r8.05 a.m. nay 2 t-

chu iseng, Vice Prwaident of the Judicial Yuan.
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International L-bour Day; May 1- Demonstrations staged
bythe People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist
Insult - Arrests and seizure of communistic literature

This anniversary was taken advantage of by members
of the "Peoples Self Salvation Assoéiation to Resist Insult"
to stage demonstrations which, however, were effectively dispersed
by the Municipal Police and Chinese Authorities.
The fact that several members of the Association
arrested during a demonstration on EzzThorburn Road were in
possession of conKiuftistic literature while other participants
discarded in their flight bundles of leaflets of a like nature
is an indication that the Communist Party is behind the
Association or is utilizing its (the Association’s) so-called
patriotic activity to further "red" propaganda.
The following is a resume of the demonstrations
referred to above together with particulars of raids carried
out on the various bases of the **ssociation subsequent to the
seizure of communistic literature on Thorburn RoadtBetween 6 and 7.30 a.m. Lay 1 about 50 members
of the Eastern District Branch of the People’s Self
Salvation Association to Resist I suit assembled in the
office at No.28 Soong Mur Li, Sungpan Road, and at 7.40 a.m.
proceeded to a vacant piece of ground at the corner of Thor
burn and jayside Roads. On their arrival they were joined
by another party of 50 persons and a meeting was held, in
the course of which speeches were made, slogans shouted and
handbills bearing on the anniversary in question distributed.
At 9 a.m. a party of Municipal police arrived and dispensed
the gathering taking into custodybmen and 3 women for assault
ing and obstructing the pcilice. Communist handbills were
found in the possession of a number of the persons arrested
while others discarded bundles of leaflets of the seme nature.
At 10 a.m. about 80 members of the North District
Branch of the association loft their office at 188 Thien Foh
Li, Range Road, with the object of proceeding to the public
Recreation Ground to attend a mass meeting which the
Association hoped to hold at 1 p.m. that day despite the
order of the Municipality prohibiting such gatherings. **t
10.10 a.m. they came into collision with a party of Municipal
Police on North Kiangse Road near Haining Road where six
of their nuntoer carrying banners and handbills issued by
the association and dwelling on the Labour Day, wore
apprehended. The remainder of the participants were dis
persed without incident.
Twenty members of the Southern District Branch
of the Association left their office at 19 Ming Teh Li,
off Avenue j’offre at 10.30 a.m. in order to proceed to
a rendezvous at ’Jenchow and Avenue Roads corner. On their
arrival at the venue at 11 a.m. they were met by a party
of Municipal Police who dispersed them and arrested five

Political (2)
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of their number in possession of paper flags bearing
slogans calling for the commemoration of Kay 1 as well as
those of on anti-imperialist and nnti-Capitalist nature.
The remainder of the party then made its way in small
groups towards the corner of Thibet and Avenue Roads
where they were joined by about 30 persons of the student
and worker classes who had made their appearance in
isolated groups at about 10.40 a.m. on Thibet Road near
Kuling Road. The number of demonstrators gradually increased
to 80 persons who moved eastward along Peking Road.
Banners and sticks were observed being carried by the
crowd which formed up at the corner of Chcfoo and Peking
Roads. The group then commenced distributing communist
handbills and shouting slogans bearing on the anniversary
as well as those of an anti-Kuomintang na.ture, whereupon
the police intervened and dispersed them, takin^ six of
their number into custody. One of the persons apprehended
was later found to be as a Formosan w anted for subversive
activities in Formosa and accordingly handed over to the
Japanese Consular Authorities.
Shortly after 12 noon members of the various
branches commenced to gather in the Head Office at 15
I Yoen Li, Carter Road, with the objecx of holding a meeting
to protest against the arrest of members of the body.by
the Municipal Police. ..t 12.20 p.m. before the meeting
■g-R?^ng.pr.p'w^v Municipal Police acting on information
obtained from the foregoing persons arrested in the
Eastern District Branch raided the premises and arrested
32 participants.
Later in the dr.y raids were conducted on the
following branches of the Self Salvation .association as
follows:Western District Branch: Lane 587, 30 Ferry Road.
Northern District Branch: 188 Uiien Foh Li, Runge Road,
Meeting place of Eastern District Branch: 33 Ming Teh
Li, SungJjcn Road.
Sun Yeu F- ung Section Office of the Eastern District
Branch; 75 Sun You Faung, Yangtszepoo Road,
Eastern District Branch Office; 28 Soong Hur Li, Sungpr.n
Road.
One arrest was effected at each of the last two addresses*
while with the exception of 33 Ming Teh Li, Sungpan Road,
a quantity of literature of the ..ssociation was seized
nt each place.
At visits subsequently made to the addresses
of three of the persons arrested at the Head Office off
Carter Road, a number of pro-communistic bàoks were seized
as well as pro-communistic drafts. The addresses
visited in connection with these investigations are es
follows:Loh Hwa Girls' Middle School, 162«. ..venue Foch.
15 I Yoeh. Li, Carter Road (Upstairs room).
/
20 Zai Foong Li, Kashing Roa.d.
Application will be made to Court to-day for
a writ of detention of one wefck in the case of 50 of
the 59 persons qpprehended to enable the Police to investigate
the circumstances under which members of the above association
came into possession of handbills which purport to emanate
from the Communist Party. Of the remaining nine prisoners,
eight are charged with assault on the Police and the ninth
with obstructing the police. In their case a remand will
be sought for the same purpose.
During the early afternoon the Chinese ..uthorities
arrested in the vicinity of the Public Recreation Ground,
West Gate, 36 persons in possession of banners and handbills.
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labour.

China. Times and other local newspaperss-

FACTORY INSPECTION IN THE SETTLEMENT.
-

/

The Chinese Native Goods Maintenance Association
and the Shanghai Citizens Native Goods Promotion
Association yesterday sent the following letter^,to the
Municipality of Greater ShanghaisFactory inspection is a matter of vital importance
«..nd the factory inspection law is an important Chinese Law.
Recently the special
. .ting of foreign ..ratepayers passed
an amendment
of the Yangking-pang Regulations,
authorizing tne 3.L.C. to inspect factories in the Settlement
■end to license factories.
Such usurpation by the S.L.C.
of Chinese sovereign rights wi11.not only disrupt the
Chinese judicial system but deprives the Chinese people
of their freedom to operate factories in t?'e Settlement.
The S.l/C. is attempting to Obstruct the growth of native
industries by a nww policy.of economic pentration in the
form of a. factory licenc^/
This intention on the pa.jjt of
the Council is malicioi^.
We are the representatives of native goods
factories.
It is qar duty to protect the interests and
rights of the Chinese factories.
A few d^s ago we held a. genera], meeting of
. . ~
representatives/bf all Chinese factories in Shanghai and
passed the following resolutions -1. That the Xunicipa.li ty of Greater Shanghai be requested
to lod^f'a ptrdng protest against the action of the

2. Thatra.ll native goods organizations detail representatives
tc^elect a Committee to oppose the seizure by the S.I .G.
tn the authority to inspect factories in the Settlement.

Min Pao and other local newspapers:

CELEBRATION OF LABOUR LAf.
Today being the anniversary c:._
International
Labour Bay, the General Labour Bay will .mvene a general
meeting of representatives of labourers in Shanghai at 9 a.m.
in the Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society, Small West
Gate, to celebrate the occasion.
Fearing that Communists may incite the unemployed
to create disturbances at the meeting place, the General
Labour Union has petitioned the Shanghai Special Bistrict
Kuomintang to detail deputies to direct the meeting and
to instruct the Public Safety Bureau to send policemen to
the meeting place.
In consequence, the Public Safety Bureau has
instructed the 2nd Bistrict Police Station to detail a
party of policemen to maintain strict precautionary measures
at the meeting place*
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LABOUR

A Manifesto,
The General Labour Union will issue the following
manifesto
•’Labour friends of Shanghai»
Today is International Labour Day, a grand and glorious
anniversary of the victory of labourers against capitalists
in Europe and America.
On May 1, 1886» several hundred
thousand workers of Chicago. America, carried out a gigantic
demonstration and procession, demanding 8-hour work, 8-hour
rest and 8-hour education.
Their movement was crowned with
success.
Later workers in Europe and other parts of America
submitted similar demands and were also successful. We should
all, therefore, celebrate Labour Day.
In commemorating this day, we should keep in our mind
the following points!1) The workers of Europe and America succeeded in the three
”8” system because they were determined and consolidated.
They carried out their demonstration and procession on
May 1, 1886 despite the armed oppression of the capitalists.
We should, therefore, imitate the courageous spirit displayed
by the European and American workers and unite to overthrow
the invasion of International capitalists and to oppose
the unreasonable oppression of Chinese capitalists so that
we may improve our livelihood.
2) China’s industry and commerce are very backward. OWing to
the strong competition of foreign goods, national products
have been seriously affected and if this situation be
permitted to continue, China&s industries will become
bankrupt and the workers will have to starve.
We should
be, like the European and American workers, diligent and
patient and increase our production and improve our skill.
3) Jehol and Shanhaikwan have been lost and Peiping and
/
Tientsin are in danger.
The annexation of China by Jàpan
seems imminent.
All labour friends in Shanghai should
work for sincere co-operation between employers and
employees, remove all labour disputes, intensify the antiJapanese work and observe the boycott movement.
If our
country becomes ruined, we will never be able to secure
the three *’8B system.”

Precautionary Measures.
Precautionary measures will be maintained at Chapel
and Nantao from 9 a.m. to-day.
Double post duty policemen
will be detailed to search pedestrians and detectives will
be active at all points leading to the foreign Settlements.
Large squads of policemen will patrol Chung Hwa Road, Min
Kuo Road and adjacent districts in the City and armoured cars
will be stationed at the Old West Gate, the Small East Gate,
etc.
Men of the Peace Preservation Corps and the Peace
Maintenance Corps will assist in the precautions.
The S.M.C. adopted precautionary measures as from

May I, 1933,

Morning Translation.

Labour
last night in industrial districts such as Yangtszepoop Zau
Ka Loo, Kao Long Jao# etc. to prevent reactionary elements
holding meetings or creating riots.
Additional Annamite policemen are "being stationed
"at places leading tfi. Chinese controlled territory.
The
iron gates at the various road intersections will be closed
if necessary.

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS OBSERVE HOLIDAY,
The Sin Wan Pao, the Shun Pao and other local
newspapers publish an advertisement announcing that owing
to the incidence of Labour Days there will be no issue on

: "ÎSHÂ! Mttll,UAL
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I have to acknowledge receint of your letter
No.44 of April 29 on the subject of possible disturbances
on Lay 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th, 18th and 30th,

anniversary days, and to inform you th.-.t the matter will
receive attention.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

.x e - Ml GC‘ rar<^
<8d)F
Commissioner of Police.
General Wen Hung-on,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai.

BÜSKIPAL
cas. ». BBC'

L>..t< ..»-

/ ...b^
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Translation of a despatch no.

the Bureau of Public Safety

Tseng (

) of

addressed to the

Shanghai Municipal Police

jwril 29, 1933.

rne

commissioner,

shanghai Municipal Police.,

sir,

In compliance with a secret order from
the Soong

su Military Headquarters to the effect

that the military and the police should take
special precautions against unruly elements creating
disturbances on May 1, May 3, May 4, May 5,. May 7,

May 9, May 18 and May 30, revolutionary anniversary
days, i have instructed my subordinates to comply,

ïou are hereby requested to instruct your men to
take special precautions on these anniversaries for
the sake of peace and good order.

wen nung-un (chopped)
Chief of the Bureau.
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Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith tabulated statements
referring to the earrest by the Municipal Police

of eighteen persons who were concerned in Communist
demonstrations in various parts of the International
Settlement on May 1.
Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,
French Police Head uarters.

2
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General Wen Hung En,
Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety.

Sir,
I am directed to forward herewith tabulated

statements referring to the arrest by the lunicipal
Police of thirteen persons who were concerned in

Communist demonstrations staged in various parts of
the International Settlement.o*

I am, Sir,

*

Your obedient servant,

Asst. Commissioner (Special Branch).
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subject (in full).... ___ May 1„-„Jn.te.r^tlonal„.Iabour„.]^„.-_pemon6tBation8 ____________
by the People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist
----------------Insult..-...Cane. against .60 pe.rs.o.n.s.._take.n^ntp_custp.dy. _____________
Made
T>
concluded.
-U D *
j
'----- —Golder
z>y„
...The case against the 60 persons arrested on May 1,____

41 of whom were released and one of whom was handed over

__

to the Japanese Authorities was before the Court for____________

.

hearing on divers dates during May, being concluded on____ ______

May 30.___
-—On May 17, five of the 10 persons identified by

_______

-__ the Chinese Authorities on May 3 as being active__________
_ communists, were extradited to the Chinese Authorities_____________

for trial.

_

The remaining five having been charged and_________

_____ sentenced in the Settlement will not be extradited......
__

unless application is made by the Chinese Authorities

when their terms of imprisonment have expired.
On May 23, the Court passed judgement z. the 9 persons_ ____

______

arrested at Thorburn and Wayside Roads corner at 8.50 a.m._
May 1, the following sentences being imposed

_

1. hot guilty, but to furnish a shop security.
—

_____
._ ___________ —

2, and 3.5 years and 2 months imprisonment.

___ 4. Not guilty______________________ _____ __________________ ._ — —

__

5.5 years imprisonment.____

6.

___________________ ____________ ____

Mot guilty.______________ ____ _

_ 7 & 8.

2 years and 6 months imprisonment.

________ -

9. 6 months imprisonment» __ ___________________________________
__ The four persons taken into custody by Louza Station on

Peking Road were sentenced on May 30 to

____ —

_________________ _

_

1. 5 years imprisonment._____________________________________ _____ —

_

2» 2 years and 6 months imprisonment.

3.

______ __ _________ .———-

_____ _ __ -do-___________________________________________ -----------

4.____________ -do-____________________ _________________________ ——
_________ In addition to the foregoing the Court has ordered—___——
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that all reactionary literature both communist and, anti-___

___

___ Japanese be handed over to the Chinese Authorities whilst_______
all property, e tc. seized at the various addresses is to___

...

be returned to the owners.

__ __

___

___

The literature seized in connection with the case

under report does not show any new characteristics nor

. ...

. .

__ was there, any unusual features attending the activities

of the persons arrested.
_________A table showing the progress of the case before the________
is attached
Court/hereto as are tabulated statements of all persons
----__ charged or extradited,______ ...

_____

S.__ I. ___

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Table showing the history of the May 1 International Labour Day Case

Station

Arrests
on May 1.

Charged on Detained on Handed over
to Japanese
Writs of
May 1.
Authorities
detention.
on May 1.

Identified
by Chinese
Authorities
on May 3»

Released on Extradited
May*4 & 9.
on May 17.«

Sentenced
on May 23
and 30.

9

9

-

-

4

—

32

*

32

•

3

29

3

«•

Yangtszepoo Road
for Yulin Rd. Station

1

—

1

-

-

1

-

-

Sungpang Road for
Yulin Road Station

1

-

1

-

-

1

-

•

Hongkew Station

6

—

6

—

1

5

1

-

Louza Station

6

4

1

1

1

1

-

4

Sinza Station

5

-

5

-

1

4

1

-

60

13

46

1

g10

41

s

13

Yulin Road Stn.
Carter Road for
Yulin Road Station

Total :

9

_

2
35'

1

1st , international Labour Lay - Lemonstrations - Raids by
apecial branch - seizure of communist Literature - interrogation !
------------------------ of yr is oner s_. . »umma?X._o f.. e v idence .agai ns t 10 prisoners i d en t i fled
by the Chinese Authorities as active communists.
.
Made by—L...Q ,.1_.__ Spider_____
I'onvarded by
Subject (in full

_________________ rhe. peoples

self salvation Association to

________

resist insult was to lined a few months ago by Madame bun

•r

xat-sen and a lawyer, named wu Kai, a volcanic individual
who has been prominent in a number of quasi-political

movements locally.

ihe initial members of the

Association undoubtedly had in view the improvement of
_

relations between china and the roreign powers and were

strongly opposed th the invasion of the country by the______
___ Japanese.

rrom this stand point the literature of the

Association urged the people to right the Japanese and do

everything in their power to bring the Chinese on a par

with the remainder of the world.
exception was taken by the Association to the
treatment allegedly accorded certain Chinese employees

of Japanese mills, the managements of which were openly
accused of gross ill-treatment of their Chinese workers______ I—who were called upon to strike unless they were given
better treatment,
&

nandbi^ls referring to the matter

were seized by the Municipal police in iulin!j[ Road

I

i;

Listrict on April 7th, 1955 and four persons were arrested

but released after it was round that the literature found________
in their possession was purely of an anti-japanese nature._______
a complaint was lodged with the a.M.C. regarding

-------------------------

—

■

the release of these four persons,by the manager of the
.....................................
’
‘ ....
Mills against which the accusation was levelled, he was

■ j1
1
\

informed that although the o.m.C. were aware of the existence
of the people's aelf salvation Association to Resist insult

there was at that time not sufficient grounds tor the
■rolice to suppress it.__________________________ ______________________ _

' V

"

‘

'

■'

-

’ ■

1

-P
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_________________

it was suspected, long before actual picof was forthcoming,

that the communist Party had in some way insinuated itself
into the ranks of the people's self salvation Association

to Resist insult and was using the patriotic motives of

the movement to further the dissemination of their subversive literature.
___

since the formation of the People's self
salvation Association to Resist insult the literature

distributed by its members has evinced a strong anti-

c-overnment attitude .

ihat seized on May 1st calls upon

the Government to cease using its soldiers against the

peopleicommunists^^nd to dispatch them to the North

east to expel the Japanese.

other handbills demand the

right of, freedom of speech,publication and assembly and

refer to nay 1st as a'Magnificent festival"of the toiling
masses which term smacks strongly of the Communist Party.

proof of the presence of members of the

communist party in the ranks of the People's belt salvation
Association to Resist insult was supplied on May 1st when

officers from xulin xtoad station arrested nine persons in
----------------- of----------------------------------------------- - ----------------------—----------possession/11 different kinds of literature purporting
to emanate from the Association and 18 different kinds

of communist literature bearing on May 1st, etc.

Those

arrested claimed that the literature had been obtained
by the Eastern uistrict branch of the People's self

salvation Association to Resist insult, 28 sung mou Jbi,

sungpan Road,

from the headquarters of the Association

at ao.l5 i yoen 1.1, carter Road on May 1st.

___
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_________ _ ____________________ - 3 rhe address mentioned last above was raided

___

at 12.15 p.m. on May let and resulted in the arrest of
37 persons and the seizure of further anti-Japanese

literature which was removed together with the prisoners______

to xulin Road station^jmo communist literature was seized______
_

in the downstairs room of imp.15 1 xoen 1.1, Garter Koad,
on May 1st,' there was,however, every indication that the
room was used for the printing of the handbills distributed
by the Association in their so-called patriotic campaign

to resist insult.
oo far none of the communist handbills
seized on May 1st have been found to bear the chop of

the Association under report nor is there any indication
that they were printed at the carter Road address.

Careful enquiries habe been made,but the origin of the
Communist literature in question remains unknown.___

ihe nine persons arrested by ïulin Koad station
were charged with propagating a doctrine irreconcilable

with the ihree People's irinciples, assait upon and obstructing
the police and appeared before the Shanghai Special District s!
j
Court on May 2nd when the hearing was adjourned "sme die”.
The Court has now instructed that they be brought up on— May 16

'.

a .m.

!|
The activities of the People’s Self

|

Salvation

Association to Resist Insult on May 1st resulted in the
Police taking 55 of their members into custody whilst
one Qi whom had a banner emanating from the assoc iat idrT
Louza Station arrested five others/for distributing Communist

~
j
»

literature thus making the arrests for the day total 60

-I'..;

•
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_____ persons»

Of those thus arrested 10 were identified, by____ _

agents of the Public Safety Bureau during identification______—

_____ parades held, on May 3rd as being active members cm the
Communist Party»

Their names and particulars of

__

evidence follows:
1» Boo S Pah

_____

) arrested at 1.0,15 I Yoen Li, Garter____ _

Road, at 12,15 p.m, on Hay 1st,
_____

_

_

Is claimed by the_____ _______

Chinese Authorities as being a member of the Kiangsu

_______

Provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

_____

and concurrently Secretary of the Western District
Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League.

___

_

__

_______ The home of Doo S Pah, No.20 Zai Pong Li, East Hashing_________

Road, was visited on May 1st by D.S. Mac Adie who found
a small quantity of pro-communist literature consisting _____

of a draft outlining the ill-treatment accorded
refugees during the Dino-Japanese Hostilities,

fznmdy translation attached - flagged "B**.

___

He

admits having been a member of the Chinese Communist
Youth League, but claims to have severed his connection

with the Party in 1929.
2. Zung Ts Yung

) arrested at No,15 1 Yoen Li,

Carter Road, on May 1st.

Claims to be a student of

the Sing Hwa Art School, Tang Boo Jau, Rue Pere Robert.
When arrested this man laid claim to be a

subject

but was refused the jurisdiction of that Court by the________ >

Netherlands officials.

When his home, lio.12 Shih kwei

Li, Rue Pere Robert, was searched by D.S, Mac Adie on_____
May 3rd a small quantity of pro-communist literature
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__
_ S'

was seized»__ Translation flagged at “H11»
The
___________
agents of the Chinese Au th 0 rities who ide n tified him_________ _

_______ as a communist stated that he was/member of the
Committee
"
Shanghai Western District/of Hïê Chi ne se C ommunist Par ty ,

also arrested at ho.15 I Yoen_________ _

3, V7oo Pun Ming

____

Li, Carter Road, on hay 1st, was pic ed out as a member____

___

of the Chapei Street Branch of the Chinese Communist
Party.

_

This man cl aime d to be living in Chape i but

later retracted the statement and gave his address as
k 0.30 Lor th Ho nan lb ad,the_ Ching Yue Dong Medicine __

_

Shop, where he has been working for the past three
years.

The address was visited but nothing

incriminating was found._______________ _______ _________________
) arrested at wayside and Thorburn Roads

4. Lou Chee

corner on May 1st by Tulin Road Station, was picked
out as a member of the Ricsha Coolies Branch of the
Chapei District Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.

He gave two addressees

No.1061 San Yih Li, ^hashing Road, and

No.4 Toong Yih Li, ‘Thorburn Road,
both were visited,but,al though the prisoner wns knwwn

at both addresses he was not living at eitinr place.
He was closely questioned as to his residence but refused
to make a statement.

5» Wong Pu Hsiang

) arrested at Wayside and

Thorburn Roads corner on May 1st by Yulin Road Station,
identified as a member of the Eastern District Committee

of the Communist Party by the Chinese Authorities.

<
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Ke gave an address in Chapel which was not visited.

6.

female, arrested at y/ayside arm

Zao Ying Hwa

Thorburn Roads cerner on Yay 1st by lai in Road
Station and identified as a member of the Women’s
Department of the Chapei district Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and concurrently member of

the Cotton Kill Branch Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party,

Stated she lived at i.o.28 Su:g mm

Li, Sungpan Road, which statement was not true, refused

to divulge her proper address,

7.

, female, arrested at Wayside

Tsang Tsing Hwa

and Thorburn Roads corner on May 1st and identified as
a member of the Ying Hsiang Kong Branch of the Eastern
District Committee of the Chinese Commun1st Party ,

who also claimed to be living at Ko,28 Sung Mou Li,
Sungpan Road,

The tenant of the house disclaimed all

knowledge of the woman.

8.

Yang Lih Sung

arrested by Hongkew officers on

North Kiangse Road on Yay 1st,

Identified as a member

of the Chapei District Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party,

Waa formerly chief of the Propaganda

Department of the Shanghai Special Western District

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

Party member

of the Propaganda Department of the Shanghai Anti-

l^per.Pali.at JAagyie,

Gave his address as No>7 Peace

Terrace which was visited but nothing of an incriminating
nature was found.

This man claimed to be a British

subject but was denied the jurisdiction of the H,B,M,

AT
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- 7 Consular Court on the ground that he was of dual-__ __________

nationality and was subject to Chinese Law wh il st
_____

in China «

9. Han Li Ts

•

This man was arrested by Louza

Station officers on Lay 1st.
by Section. 2.

10. Wong Seu Ching

The case is being nandied
____ _________________

arrested by ginza Station

officers on Wenchow Road on Lay 1st, 1935, was identified

by the Chinese Authorities as being a member of the
Shanghai Western District Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party.

When questioned, he gave his

address as the Dah Zung Lodging House, corner of
Rue Auguste Boppe and Rue Chapsal. Her was taken there

by D.S. Sansom but was not known at that address.

He

was further questioned but refused to give any further

information regarding his mode of living although

he admits having been imprisoned for 1 year and 8
months by the Chinese Authorities for being a reactionary.

The ten persons enumerated above will be taken
before the Court on May 16 a.m. when the Chinese Authorities

wil] make application for their extradition.

For separate files please see index attached
hereto.

Subsequent to the raid carried out at No.15
I Yoen Li, Carter Road, on May 1st, Dong Woo ling (
an agent of the Public Safety Bureau stated that he

suspected that Lieus San(/’5$^'), Tsong ling
Tsong Vong Gee

aJ

three male Chinese arrested by

A'
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3
.tation at Wenchow and Avenue Roads on day 1st

were active communists.

Rote was made of the Agent’s

statement and it was brought to the notice of the Chinese

officials when they attended an identification parade at
Sinza Station on day 3rd.

As the three men were not

recognized, by the Chinese Authorities and nothing was

held against them other than their participation in the

day day demonstration^ of the People’s Self Salvation
Association to Resist Insuljt they were released on day 4

D

* I

Officer i/c Special Branch

m- 3 1933

â-

May 1 - International Labour Day - People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult

Index to File
A.

Statements of ten persons who on Y&y 3, 1933, were
Identified by Chinese authorities.

B.

Draft seized from 20 Zai Foong Li, East Kashing Road,

Heme of Doo S. Rah.
C.

Communist pamphlets seized at Wayside and Thorburn

Roads corner on May 1.
D.

anti-Japanese handbills seized at Wayside and Thorburn

Roads corner on May 1.

E.

Anti-Japanese literature seized at No.15 I Yoen Li,
Carter Road.

F.

Anti-Japanese handbills seized at No.28 Sung Kou Li,
Sungpang Read.

G.

Anti-Japanese handbills, seized at No.75 San Yuen

Fang, Yangtsepoo Road.
H.

1'ro-comunist anti-Japanese literature, seized at

No.12 Shih Kwei Li, Rue Fere Robert.
I.

Anti-Japanese literature seized at No.188 Tien

K.

Foh Li, Range Road.
literature
Pro-comuniet/seized at the home of Soong An,
No.162a, Avenue Fooh.

(Prisoner released).

Summarized Translation of a written draft found at the

home of Doo S Pah (-p i| & ), 5th accused, at 20 Zui Eoong

&
Li, East Sashing Road, on May 1, 1933.

The Rear Battle of "January 28" by S. Pah.

“lèihat kind of battle was it, the fight between the
Chinese and Japanese troops at the front on January 28?

And how could vze settle the struggle of the opposing

battle lines of the mass in the rear?

The following facts

are awaiting our answer:
Three merchants volunteers arrested a Chinese of

less than thirty years of age in a kadsy shabby clothing

on a charge of being a traitor.

He was led along the

Chung San Road.

In the old Tai Yang Miao, the Headquarters of the
156th Brigade was was established.

There were seven pri

soners, two natives of Kiangpeh wht/aae looked down upon

as Traitors and five students who were regarded as reac
tionaries and trouble-makers.
At about 10 a.m. these five students were released

on application by the Anti-Japanese Association on the
ground that they were willing to enlist with the Volunteer

Annies.
One of the students asked how he could be arrested

and charged with being reactionary while he was applying

for enlistment.

He was told that he was still lucky i*

comparison to the treatment of

other

prisoners arrested

on charges of being traitors. These had been so cruelly
treated that they could not walk.

These students subse

quently left the Headquarters of the No.156 Brigade and

on passing a piece of vacant ground saw a "traitor* had been
executed with a Mauser pistol.

They heard that this victim

t

*

V.

z

was really

— g —

an acnést r cam coolie» und

-t a traitor

that he had been sacrificed ,;ust because .>■© had a t suf
ficient «îoney to enable ■•xir-. to keep

as rich wen .-.iad done.

umu#

from that Area

*loforo they left the » ct they ob

served that all bystanders showed syn/athy to the victim

but dared n t raise any question.

- Kegi cental Headquarters A number of refugees fron uu, wn, .umkow, j iangpeh

were assembling in the quieter places of C.<a;.-ei v. .en the
sudden outbreak of fi .hting cut off t .elr only means -f

living» be ,Ai”g.

The following incident baa ened on the

day when the Tai fang ■ lao, C;.a..ei, W3 converted into the
Àfôgirîen tai Headquarters.
bf these refugees, twerty four wev« appointed to pe
tition» uftder five leaders, to the 4ie.,lr..entul Headquarters
for relief.

They demnded that taey be given food for

jsalf ’scut-- and full protection.

impite t:..e appew-ance ai' ^«replanes over their
hehd, the refugees began to move forward towards the mar
tial lax area.

They moved on and «sse.d niaotung Hoed

wnere send ba^s were seen everywheie.

More rescuing

xai liar-. - lao, t* ey were lilted;
a

sentry demanded the pae^word but tiae old people

(.Refugees) were unable to . ive it.

R. '’’we want to see the Com- ander"
3. «what is the matter?

Here is the Hegimontal Hdqré-

H. "All ri..lit, we want to go to the Hegiwer tai Héqre.*

3. •’Then, not 00 raany

men*

H. ’♦All right, let cur representatives j.roceedw.

,».

but
succeeded in

The representatives led by the sea try proceeded

despite the prevention by the soldiers thiièy
y
continuing their Journey and eventually/the Tai fang Miao
w&e filled with them»

.° \

'■

i

|

R. "We vaut Food and protec ion." “We v/ant to see the

Comi -.ander and demand relief".

The attention of these refugees was drawn to a large

pile of bread and they instantly snatched the bread and
distributed it among their comrades.

The repeated warn

ings of the bodyguards of the Headquarters proved useless
and they were subsequently withdrawn to the inner room.

A representative of the Headquarters came out and announced
that the Commander would soon come out and asked the crowd

to make room for him whereupon the majority of the people

withdrew to outside.
placed in the middle»

Instantly two machine guns were

The representative of the Head

quarters further announced the coming of the Commander

but the sound of the loading of muser pistol scared the
refugees, who silently retreated further outside as they
anticipated that some tragedy was going to happen.

The

Commander coming out and s eing these refugees told the
Party representative to deal with the case and went back
to his room.

The latter then asked who was the repre

sentative desiring to speak.

The refugees dared not come

forward whereupon he declared "Ho one want to speak You are all stealing the food of the troops and creating

disturbances.

Drive all of them out."

The bodyguards

shouted to the crowd to clear out of the building at the

pomt of pistol.

The refugees all went from the temple,

but remained near, not knowing what to do.

The females,

children and aged people all knelt on the ground and
cried "We are starving to death, Master." "We cannot walk*

"Let us die here so long as we cannot live elsewhere.*

"Give us some bread or flour*.

Therefore from Tai Yang

Miao to Ping Ming Tseng refugees were found crying*

Such

scenes won the sympathy of the soldiers who being unable
to stand the pitiful appearance of the refugees, put away

their pistols.

However, mobilization order was issued

and the refugees were surrounded by over three hundred
soldiers who pursuaded them go go away, pointing out that

their request would draw nothing from the Regimental Head-»
quarters.

These refugees hesitated out suddenly someone

shouted "Down with Party" "Down with Party", which instantly aroused their dying spirit.

They joined in the shouting

"Down with Party" and moved as strong wave to demonstrate

on the highway to Chenju.

The demonstrating groups led

the crowd westwards despite the shrilling shim of bullets.
Where will they go?

How can they preserve their existence?
Public Safety bureau.

"You want to resist, Huh, you canrot resist my baton;

you are not allowed to return the blow?

Indeed this is

the excellent non-resisting policy of the Police Chief.
This is the experience I uained while I was arrested and

they attacked "The Anti-Japanese Association".
*Ww have received instructions from the Headquarters
that within the

r area, no political organization of

whatsoever clique is allowed to exist.

Your anti-Japaneae

Association of Chapei is ordered to dissolve before 5
p, • tomorrow and all volunteer corps, medical corps,

temporary office are to close down. Otherwise we will
disarm or dissolve your body by force of arms.*

This

was the ultimatum delivered by the Chapei Police Chief.
It is a great pity that he could not treat the Japanese
Imperialists in a like manner.

On February 27, this body

was closed down and yet the police suddenly placed a cor

don around the building and expelled the persons from

the premises and placed me under arrest, because I was
regarded as an important member.

i icked at the coi'nei* of
'ays ide ond, îhobburn Hoad#
on ay
1930»
exhibit No»1

Handbill entitled ’’Letter to ï'o .tv, ïoiling fusses
bearing on the “May 1 . jjniversnry",

have ew.nuted fro

urporting to

tr*e Central corauitt e of the

Chinese Cosaaunist Youth .ueugue.

T. is document

exhoi'ts young workers throughout the con try to

cou.ezjorate the a nui vers ary by holding demonstrations

and declaring strikes, to op ose the attack of the

Ira. e iulists upon the oppressed and the doviet ;jnion
by force of j x"ust to dea&nd an increase in wages

and to denounce the campaign ago Inst tno Red Airiy
by the ruonintang.

X/side & Thorburn Hoads
exhibit ïJo, Ê

Gumsnriaed Translation

■' a handbill seised at

?.-.ysidf.; & Thorburn Hoads on Uay 1

A handbill entitled "tîelcœne the uoviet AMbassa or
to China* purporting to emanate from the jianguu
provincial Comittee of the Chinese Corasunist Youth

League, conteins the following slogans »-

1.

eloonc the Soviet Russia Ambassador to Chinn, the
only intimate friend of the Chinese nation 1

2,

Oppose the partition of China and the attach on Soviet

Russia by the Imperialists,
3,

Oppose the a ttack on the Red Amies by the Kuomintang,

4,

Join the Communist Youth League,

licked at the comer of
ayside und ïhorburn hosds
on ay 1, 1933.

,xhibit No.3

A handbill entitled ”a circular letter

addressed to the labour and Peasant

asses

throughout the n:tion in connection with the

rnese

invasion of Jehol and Horth China by tae

Imperialism" purporting to have emanated.from

the Central C-osi ittee of the Chinese Co.-riunist
Youth League and dated

arch 3, 1933.

phis

leaflet besides announcing the* the r-im of the
Japanese imperialism is to conquer the vi'wte of

China, and denouncing the Kuomintang for being
traitorous to the nation exhorts the people to

demand freedom of speech, publication assembly and
orga ization, and the release of all political

offenders.

It also urges the people to overthrow

the"bloody*rule of Kuoa;ntang.

Exhibit So«4

summari zed
Translation of a handbill copies of which were

seized at Vayside and Thorburn Roads on 1/5/33

A handbill entitled “Manifesto issued by the
Chinese Soviet Provisional Central Government” issued

in the name of Mou Zuh-toong, President and Hon Ying
and Tsang huo Dao, Vice Presidents of the Government,
at Sulking, Kiangse and dated March 4, 1933.

This

handbill apart from denouncing the Kuomintang for
adopting the non-resis tance policy which resulted in

the loss of the north East, and Jehol, announces

that the Red Armies are in readiness to fight Japan.
This document also urges the soldiers in the "while”

armies to oppose their*traitorous*officers.

üayside & Thorburn
Exhibit Nb,5

‘■'« rized Translation of a haiidbill copies of which
were seized at Wayside &. Thorburn Roads

on May 3, 1933»

A handbill entitled "A letter addressed to toiling
youths in connection with the April 12 Anniversary",
purporting to emanate from the Yangtszepoo District

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party,

This documents

besides briefly narrating the story of the incident

which happened in 1926 in which a number of labour

pickets were killed by the Kuomintang, exhorts the toiling
masses to fight for the materialization of the following

demands >1, Support the telegram issued by the Soviet Government
expressing its readiness to resist Japan,
2, Oppose the "white* terror of Kuomintang,
3, Down with the Imperialism and its running dogs, the Kuo

mintang 1
4, Toiling masses should arm themselves to join the

volunteer armies.

licked st the corner
of ;.7ayside .-nd Thorburn
Hoads on hay 1» 1933.
..exhibit No .6

Handbill entitled "History of

iH.

This

document, apart 1'rom containing a summarised account
of events occurring in jurope, Joncrica and hoscow
on î.iay 1 during the pust GO years, exhorts the
labouring nne.es to oppose the suspension of work

by industrial cancv. ns, to sup ort the Soviet Union

and to overthrow the Japanese Imperialists, toe
treacherous Kuomintang and the ’blood-sucking»

capitalists.

Corner of

‘fcyeide and Thorbum

-Exhibit Bo.7.

Translation of a paper slip copies of which
were picked up at the corner of Bayside and
xhorburn Reads at 8.50 a.m.
1st, 1933.

slogan "Oppose the Imperialists* running dog,
-iuomi. tang who oppres^ the anti-Japauese

masses 1*

Ï

de

Corner of -ayside & Thorb rn Mde*
exhibit Ho.$.

Traxjslation of a paper slip copies of which
were picked up at the corner of "ayeide
and ThoJbbvrn Roads at 8.5Û a.m. Hay 1st, 1935.

slogan "Strike and Bernenstrate to comemo rate

the i'ifiÿ 1st ^nniterBary*•

Corner cl

ayside and ïholsburn Me
Exhibit So.9/

Summary Translation of a handbill copies of which
wer picked up at the corner of ayside and
;h rburn Meads at 8,50 a.m. lay 1st, 1933.

a

handbill purporting to emanate from the

xdangsu Provincial Com ittee of the ft Communist

.Vouth league and dated March 15 contains the

following slogans
1, Support the Red ^rmy to Resist Japan,

2* Oppose the partition of China by Imperialists,
3, Down with the Kuomintang who sold Jehol and

North Sast to Japan,
4. Toiling Youths, arm yourselves and organize

Youth Volunteer Armies to declare war agaiiSt
Jap un and restore the North ^ast.

Picked at the corner of
nayside and Thorburn Uo&da
on ray 1» 1933.
exhibit No.10.

Handbill entitled “Letter to Young Labourers
relating to the lï&y 1 Anniversary”, purporting to

have emanated fra® the Kiangsu provincial üostüttee

of the Chinese Cokiw 1st Youth league.

This

document urges the young iwsses to declare a gene, al

strike and to hold demonstration on

ay 1.

ayside & Thorburn Hoads
Xbchibit No. 11

Summarized

Translation of a handbill copies of which were seised

at Wye de & xhorburn Roads on Hay 1, 1933.

A handbill bearing the following slogans i1.

,'eloome the U.S.S.R» Ambassador to China

2.

Oppose the attack on >oviet Russia by the Imperialists.

3.

Oppose the partition of China by the Imperialists.

4.

Oppose the Kuomintang who obstructs the Red Armies
from despatching troops to resist Japan.

Corner of "ay8ide and Thorburn Hds
^xhxbit No.12.

Translation of a handbill copies ef which were
mi picked upoefc Bayside and Thorburn ^oads corner

a

handbill entitled “Kanifesto issued to summon

the Shanghai Toiling Youth® to arrest or kill ^ung

Chi Mug

a rebel", purporting to emanate

from the Shanghai louth Vanguard Corps.

This

liandbill apart from denouncing Sung Chi kü.g as
a rebel fcr surrendering to Kuomintang,urge®

the youth toiling masse® in Shanghai to arrest

or kill him.

This document also carries a brief

statement of the antecedent® of Sung Chi Mng which

reads ae follows»•
Sung Chi Ning, alias Hou Ts, age 25, native of
Rwangmei Helen, Hupeh, was a clerical staff member

of the Western Lis trict Committee.

Corner of Bayside and Thorburn Me,
Exhibit Ro* 13*

auiasjwry Translation of a handbill copies .-i ..iiich
were picked up at the corner of *ayside and
Thorburn Hoads at 8.50 a.m* May 1st, 1933*

.... handbill entitled "Slogans for tee on th- occasion
of Ray 1st*, purporting to ha?e emanated from the
i i;uigs . Iràtinoial Committee of the Communist

Youth league and dated ^j.ril 22*

This

handbill coûtains the folléwlig slogans:
1. Strike and demonstrate to commemorate the Kay 1st

..nniwerear,. •
Restore the rice allowances, h use allowances and

•four«day"bonus (Cotton Mills),
3. Oppose the attack on Red Armies by the Kuomii.tang, ano

Support the Red Armies»

Railway employees,

seamen and. wharf coolies strike to obstruct the
military transportation of the antagonists of the

Red “Wf,

Coiner of "ayside and *horburn «ide.
Exhibit No.14.

Summary translation of a Handbill copies of which
vere picked up at the corner of Bayside and
Thdrbvrn Roads at 8.50 a.m. Hay let, 1933.

A handbill entitled “Manifesto opposing the

massacre and arrest of ant i-Japan ere masses and communists’*

purporting to have emanated fro® the '*enj»ral comi.4ttee
of the Chinese doaseunist Party am dated January -.;6,

1933.

This document carries a report to the

effect th;<t ever 10,000 revolutionary st dents,
laborers and peasants and call for an alliance

of the Toiling masses of China and Japan to beat

dovm the Japanese imperial!»® and the Kuomintang.

corner of Yayeide and Ihorburn
Exhibit So. 15,

Translation cf a handbill copies of which
wr picked up at the corner of ays id and
Thorbvrn Heads at 8,50 a.m. hay 1st.

4 handbill entitled ‘‘VJelcome the Soviet Russia
/< .basrador to China" purpart lut to emanate from
tho Tungtssepoo District Com Ittee of the Chinese

Comma 1st You th iaagud".

This document besides

calling for demonstrations to weloc. e the arrival
uf the soviet Russia Ambassador to China, urges the
people to support Soviet Russia with armed force
«
I
r

I

and oppose the attach on ^wviet Districts by
the Kuomintang.

Corner of ".’ays ide and Thorburn Rds.
Exhibit No.17.

Translation cs£ a handbill copies of which were
picked up/ at the cirner of Thorb.rn and uyside
Reade st 8.50 a.aa. Xey 1st, 1233.

n handbill entitled “letter addressed tc the

Toiling Youths thro ghout the natio. relating to
the invasion of Jehol, Peiping and Tientsin by

tn® Japanese Imperialists, purporting to emanate

iroïr-. the Central Executive ûesaadttee of the Chinese
Cfmmifit Youth league.

This doc «ent accuses

the Xuoffiintarife for being traitorous to the Country
and urges the toiling youths thro ghout the nation
to extend the year end Btrug:;>3e, to organise strikes

and stage demonstratious to oppose the invasion of

Japanese imperialism*

Corner ci ay side and Thorburn Rds
^-xhlbit So.18.

Sumary translation ci a iiandbill copies of which
were picked up at the corner of Bayside and
ï’hbrburn Reads at 8.5G a.au hay 1st, 1933.

■a

pamphlet entitled ”a test on political problems"

purporting to emanate from the M2i Si District Committee"
contai e the following questionairest

1. Bow to oppose the Tung Yang (Japanese) robbers?

.<• Kuomintang say that it is impossible to despatch
ati arm., to resist Japan because the Red armies
create trouble in the rear.
Is it right?
W»
3. 'hy reactionaries increase ae the revolutionary
air becomes tense?
4, <hy Chiang Kai Shek went to the Kcrth?

5. Vfaat ie the real object of the ■station Construction
Movement for the National Saltation undertaken
by the Kuomintang?
^?hat attitude should
we
adopt?

'<ay»iüe & THcrbt.ro head®
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Translation c-f a handbill, copies ut wuich were

seised al «■'ayside and Thorbum Xoade on

a

1, 1933.

letter to cotton nill juvenile worker©.

.»)eur brethren and slaters*

Jehul has been taken by the Jawnese

■ iate

who are at resent practising street warfare in * wiping»

Tientsin and S*îang?Ml.

They are deraonstr ilf'G °» utroete,

instaling ^ilxtury service telephone» (at Suncpur <<oad,
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Carter Road
Exhibit 4.

Translation of a handbill copies of which were seized
at Mo.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, on May 1

Anti-Insult Mosquito paper, issue Ho.2
Special Issue for mass meeting

The importance of the mass meeting

The withdrawal by the Japanese of their troops

from Luen-tung shows that the various powers are going
to exercise joint control of the north China.

This

also denotes that the Government has abandoned the

determination to recover the lost territory and
resorted to reconciliation.

Above all, the Chinese

nation, is on the point of being disolved.

If we

want to escape this misfortune, the people have to rise
up for self salvation.

Shanghai is the economic

centre of China, where the Imperialists aggression
is most serious.

Consequently local Chinese should

be the vanguards of the movement.

Ito. 15 Carter xtoad.
.Jxnibit So.0

>
■

Translation of a handbill entitled General ourtline of
the plan f the Organisation Jenertoent of the . eo' le’a
i,elf mlvation Association to i<eeiat Insult >• co ieo of
vAich were seised at ho.15 X yoen Li, Carter ïtoad on ?y î

!• 8r:;nni sot ion »

a)

naree pâmons to fora a ©mil Beetion.

b)

four swell sections forming a section e..Hee.

c)

.w section offices forming a district section office,

a

d) Ten district section offices forning a branch

assoc lotion.
(in special case, r branch aeeocintion is not

necessary to edbody 10 district section offices).

e) The hmnch assoc inti one together can form .muni
cipality or i^icn branch association.

& The Iranicipnlity or’Helen branch association of

the whole country will fora the Head Asoocistion.
f ) Any people’s organisation with bom than IS ambers

can fora a branch association.
The Iwghfti lîunlcipality Branch Association ms

2.

inaugurated on April 10 with the object of enlisting
200.000 raenbere.
A Hr cicnaMlepresentfftive meting to be held on bay 7.

3,

।

how

to mterinlize the ‘“’hnnghai ’municipality Branch

Association and enlist fOÇlPOO nmbere.

J

a) cignnise end lead the daily struggle of antiInsult, self salvation. anti-Japanese and antiIr^eriallate nature.
*

?

•* '

b) Jnliat workers of Japanese saille as well as those
workers are btoftlding h&ws^i for We Japanese.

Ï c) JtrwWen the daily living mnbers regarding self
<
salvation oanpaign to resist insult»
4
1) To organise enlisting groupe*

•.
‘-Ï.

2) To organise propfsgnnd®. and fund solicit ng gyou^i*

,

3) To organise weleoMng groupe*
■
4) l’o organise Japanese good» inspection, confiscating
1
and auctioneering groupe.
Ï '
T... . ... ■ /

m >'

• ■ ■

■■

-

,

: a;

' 1-' ■■

V.1

■

■. •

m fRftStBlIW’

5) To organise corsforting, nedlcd end transporting
and volunteer corps*

6) To organize . copie*o a elf

defence group*

?} To ox;T'rdae branch oeeocio tiens of various ■ laces
• itB the nsiis.tenoe of students and individurlc*

The ndolniBtrr.tion ie to he undertnken by the follow®, ng «Chief • denornl supervision.

Xnveatigntor - investigation*
negietrar • re i strati on»

axpervisor - directing*

vr;^ni»St • organisation.

'

Carter Road
Exhibit Ko.7

Translation of a handbill entitled "Plan of work
for the organization department of the People’s
self Salvation Association to Resist Insult for
May" copies of which were eiezed at No.15 I Yoen
Li, Carter Road, on May 1

1. Collecting the registration forms for March and /pril
and submitting them to the organization department
before May 5.
2, Issuing membership cards (at Head Office) and collecting
membership fee (individual $1) (Organization $5)

3. Forwarding all membership fee collected by Branch
Associations to the Head Office and the expenses
of branch associations to be paid by the Head
Offi ce.
4. The organization department of the Breanch Association
to consist of at least 10 members who will be
divided among Investigation, registration and directing
sections.
The report of work to be submitted weekly,

5. The organization department of the Head office
to be informed of any committee meeting of the Branch
Association.
6. Each Branch Association should establish in May
at least 50 section offices.
7. The organization department of each Branch should also
organize sections at ohtports.
8. The organization departments of all branches should
hold joint meeting every two weeks.

Organization department of the
Head Office.
May 1

Carter Hoad
Ex. 1ÎO.8
Translation of a handbill copies of which werb seized
at No.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Koad, on May 1.

In consequence of resignations put forward by
;7u Lxai, Mang Dâh-ling, etc. a meeting was held on
April 29 when a new executive committee coasisting of

Madam Sun Yat-sen was appointed.

Secretariat,

People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult.

I Yoen Li, Cartar Road
Exhibit Ko^2
Translation of a handbill copies of which were

seised at No.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road on
Lay 1, 1933.

as

a result of the non-resistance policy of

the Government, Chinese territory North of the Great

»all fell into the hands of the eneniy.

«Te should

request the Government to give us weapons in order to
arm ourselves and enable us to proceed to the North and

fight with the enemies of our own accord.

In connection with the raids conducted by the

Nolice on the Head Office and Branches of the Association,
a dinner party was held at 7 p.m. April 15 in the Sung
Li Restaurant, representatives of local public bodies and
journalists being invited, when accounts of the raids

were given to the attendance.

A protest was drafted

during the proceedings containing the following points»

1. That opposition be made to the raids on patriotic
bodies by the Police.
2. That the arrest of members of the Association or any
patriots be opposed.

3. That political offenders be released.
Cn the 6th inst. a general meeting of the coni: ittee
members of the Sastern District Branch was held (here

follows an account of resolutions passed at the meeting).
The executive committee held a meeting on the same
day when a number of representatives and organizations
were elected in charge of various affairs.

Carter Road.
Exhibit Ho. 13

Translation of a handbill copies of which were

seized at 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, on 1/5/33

Slogans for Urgent Mass Meeting :

Oppose the invasion of North China "by the Japanese.
Oppose International Control of North China.

Oppose secret diplomacy.
Oppose the non-resistance policy.

"'Let the people be armed.
Support the volunteer armies.

Commemorate the martyrs sacrificed in the conflicts.

Despatch all troops in the country to the North to
resist the Japanese.

Extend the boycott movement.
C ommem o ra t e "May 1 " •

Oppose the counterfeit policy "Aviation for national
salvation#
Join the People’s Self Salvation Association to
resist Insult.

Purchase an aeroplane to be named "Anti-Insult and
Self Salvation of the People".

April

29

Carter Road
Exhibit Ho. 14.

Translation of a "Shanghai Southern

Self Salvation Newspaper* Joint Issue

Nos. 5 â S, copies of which were seized
at 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, on 1/5/33.

A manifesto protesting against the unreasonable raid of the
Associ tion by the Settlement Authorities.

Brttheen, this is the only genuine anti-Japanese

organization which fights for the independence and
emancipation of the Chinese nation.

Consequently this body

has secured the support of a great number of people and

t he successful progress has undoubtedly served a severe
blow to the brutal Japanese and other powers.

Therefore

the Japanese spared no efforts in employing underhand

measures to ally with the Settlement Authorities an<’ raided

onr association.

On the other hand, they are trying to

injure our movement by circulating rumours.

Indeed this

is not only a step of oppression upon us but a signal for
general aggression towards the Chinese anti-Japanese and

anti-imperialist campaign.
Issue No.3

The Imperialists are on the point of dividing China while
the cruel Japanese are massacring the Chinese more than ever.

We cannot say that we are able to resist insult for national
salvation unless the people arm themselves automatically

and defend themselves.

Besides the property and life

of the people are in constant danger.

Consequently the

Association has organized the People’s self Defence Corps.»

Carter Road
Exhibit No. 15

Blank Registration Eorms of the
Shanghai Western District Branch

of the People’s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult.

Carter Road
Exhibit 16

Summary translation of a handbill copies of which were
seized at Ro.15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road, on May 1

Since its inauguration,^ 3oong Ching-1ing ^Ma,d§^

Sun Yat-sen) VAi Mai and Moh Koh-tien have organized
an Executive Committee with 43 Route Vallon as the

communication address.
been established :

The following branches have

The Shanghai Southern district,

and the uhanghai Western District.
The Shanghai Southern District Branch Association

was inaugurated during a meeting held on Mary 19 in the
Koo Teng Girls School, Route Vallon, when about 150

persons including WU Mai and Yang Hang-fuh of the Civil
Rights Protection League attended.
The "hanghai Western District Branch Association
was inaugurated during a meeting held on the 25th inst.
in the Tsz Nyi Primary School, Ta Chung Li, Tates Road.

Sung Pang Road.
Exhibit No.7

Translation of a handbill cojiies of which were
seized at No.28 Sung Pang Road on May 1, 1933.

In order to oppose the attack on North China by
the Japanese Imperialists and to commemorate the warri

ors who perished in the anti-Japanese campaign, this
Association lias decided to convene a mass meeting on May

1, and beg you to take part in the meeting.
Place of provisional meeting of the Eastern Branch

intended for the mass meeting:»
Wayside and Thorburn Road Corner.

Time:

8 a.m. May 1.

Chopped:

Eastern Branch of the People*s
Self Salvation Association to

Resist Insult.

April 30

75 Yangtezepoo 'toad,
.exhibit 150# 1.
Translation of si hrndMll cot’iee ofc which
seised at 75 .Jan Yuch Fang» Y’poo bead, on . ay 1.

A'-l labour friends in. the ‘■'hanghni

astern bl str let ;

Æc International Labour .my, j’ry i, is drawing near#

This is a date on which workers of the whole world ri:©

up md fight for their existence#

How, as to ourselves J

->e are on the point of .".or.th#

Sic uopanoee liave occupied the four provinces in

the Forth .J&st and tnosaored a great nunher of Cid nose labourers
They have row seized Luen-tung end are

and peasants J

ctriving to attack Peking and Tientsin#

They my even

invade the country ae far as Shanghai#

tux Government

advocated the non-resistance policy the year before la.et
and declared last year that it would offer resistance

This year "Proceeding to the north" Was the

forever#
©ttthh word#

Fut in reality, not a single soldier has Loen

eent» nor n round of ammunition eurplied to the volunteers#
They disregard the mssacre of our brethren by the Japorese
hut use every effort to kill the people in the interior

by big guns end gas#

They opjmrese our anti-Japanese

brethren#

In the ’.astern Fistrict of Shanghai, the Japanese

f

capitaliste dismiss workers» reduce their wages» assault

and insult then#

They are even contemplating closing

The Chinese 4?

dew their plane so as to starve ue to death#

capitalists are blindly following their sample by operating

their factories only five days or 3 days a week#

•labour friends J

During the present crisis» they are

only two mye out, one to wait for death, the other to rise
up and eave ourselves#

Labourers, only a tortoise will

retire into £te its shell when attacked#
that#

,?e must save our nation#

strength on the "May 1* Festival#
■

should not do

w met demonstrate our
With. .. the' ? most
earnest
. ■
■ v, .......

.

.''-w'W'.

- 2 -

desire, thia Aeeoclatlon hopes that all labour friendc in
the fcctorn .'-lie trict will prepare thoaeelvee to celetrate
ny 1%

Cur elogans are t-

1* Mt oil Insurers unite together and- ccmencrate *'ny 1»

r. '-old n 3 en oral represents tire nesting to organise a
W 1 Preparatory demi t tee* ,

a, Ts wnewiftte ’ay 1, let ne oppose the assault attd.
insult of Chinese labourers by the Japanese*
4» Cpxwe the 5 dry working system,
5» ‘kmflsente nil Japanese g ode which will he used to
relieve unenrloyed workers and Perth pastern Volunteer

Oorps,

S, let us darnd thot the t-overnnent send ell Chinese
troops to the Perth in order to restore the loot territory

end defend Peiping end Tientsin as well ae release sll
workers arrested in connection with the anti•Japanese
novenont.

Yangtsseppo Road.
Exhibit No.3
Translation of handbill copies of which were seized

in Yangtssepoo Road on May 1, 1933.

Whole brethren}

Since the Japanese Imperialists are continuously at
tacking China in various places, the nation is now on the

point of death and therefore we should struggle for our
existence.

The League of Nations will never give China its
assistance.

The Government gives no assistance to the volunteers,
nor does it despatch tro ps to the Morth, but it arrests

and kills many patriotic youths.
Despite of all difficulties, this Association has

been organized to protect the Chinese territory as well
as the existence of the Nation.

This Association ha»

decided to;-

1. Demand the Government to despatch its troops as well
as the aeroplanes it has to the North to restore the

lost territory and to appropriate more than 80$ of the
military expenses of thé whole country for the use of

the anti-japanese troops.

2. Demand for the issue of arms and ammunition in order

to arm the people.

3. Demand for all political freedom (speech, publication,
assemblage and organization), oppose the arrest and im
prisonment of patriotic youths and demand the release

of all political offenders.
4. Support ths North Eastern Volunteers, and relieve the

North Eastern refugees.
5. Extend the bojreott movement, inspect the Japanese goods

and punish traitorous merchants.

k

Translation of extract from a book entitled
Revolutionary Philosophy seized during a raid
on the home_L ofpthe 23rd accused named zung
Tsz Yung (ff h 7?) at 12 Shih Hwei Li, Rue here
Robert on Lay 3, 1933.

zchibit No.2
page 97
The aim of revolution is to create a future,
out future is the continuation of the present.
Gonsequentl,. if v/e do not’break’the present there will
be no nev< ’future’. AS a matter of fact the only
way to achieve revolution is to’break’the present.
We ,j..ould realize that to’break’is the important
element in improving wiii&ization. The more
courageous the world nations are the more vigorous
they will be in "Breaking”• To construct is the view
of the conversative which is contradictory to the
elementary principles of revolution. Accordingly the
revolutionists by nature only know how to "break"
and those who advocate ’construction’ are ignorant
of the true idea of revolution. The genuine method
of revolution is to resist oppression, start upsiring
and riot, oppose taxation, declare strikes, tlirow
bombs and use forcible measures. These are the
blessings of revolutionists.

page 107.

In short, the worthiness of revolutionary thoughts
depends upon the revoietienary work. If we do not
want evolution, we can leave it alone, but if we do
want it, we must concentrate our thoughts on
"resisting oppressions tarti ng a riot -or uprising,
declaring strikes, throwing bombs etc."
These are
the main topics for revol tionary thoughts; and without
these what is the significance of these revolutionary
thoughts?

I

A book seized during a raid on the home of
£ung Ts-yong
) at 12 Shih Hwei hi, Eue here
Robert on May 3, 1933,

Ho*3.

Translation

of a book entitled "Defeat"

by DAitri Poumcinov

(original name being "Rebellion"

issued in Moscow in 1926)»

It deals with the

riot in various cities on the border of Turkistan»
It depicts how the hoviet A thori ties defeated the

rebellion started by the rich farmers at hiamelichisk (?)

in opposing against the communist administration over
land and property•

23rd Accused
Route Pere Sebert
Exhibit Ho. 4.

Translation of extract from Magazine "Resistance*

seized from the residence of the 23 td Accused, Zung Ts-yung,
12 Shih Hwei Li, Route Pere Robert, on May 3, 1933.

Page 4>
The object of this magazine is to establish a political

organization with the "Peoples Superior’ to everything" as
its motto and an economic base with "Everything belongs to the

people"Aa the aim.

7e believe that the lost territory cannot

be recovered in a short period and we are more convinced
that it could never be restored without the sacrifice

people’s blood.

f the

fe believe in the "People’s organic Movement",

the People’s education movement, the people’s armed movement,
and the people’s non-copperative movement.

V/e hope all our

revolutionary youth will bear this in mind.
•Sw

That the feudal state is existing in China is an
undeniable fact, but the reactionary influence is extending,

and the revolutionary power of the revolutionary people is
also rapidly developing! it is therefore inevitable that
these two sides will come into conflict.

So, People, be

quick organize yourselves and arm yourselves so as to prepare
yourselves for the conflict.

SWUl
<

. , '

Bear masses, please recognize your master.

crisis does not allow us to hesitate anymore.

y

The natural

In order to

preserve our national independence, the extention of our
people's rights, the development of our peoplets living, we
cannot refrain any longer from launching a general strike against

the Kuomintang which is trumpeting the People’s Three Doctrine.

23rd Accused
Route Pere Robert
Exhibit No. 5

Translation of extract from a note book seized from the
residence of the 23rd Accused, 2ung Ts-ying, 12 Shih

Hwei Li, Route Pere Robert, on May 3, 1933,

Minutes of a Meeting (nature not stated)

No.4 General Meeting.

25 persons.

The following persons were elected to serve on

various sections t-

General Section.

Chi Yen-chuen

Secretariat

Zung Tsz-yung.

------ ------- •>,

,7u Tsai-yien

<.

Accountancy

Chi Yen-chuen

Editorial Section

’.Vu Tsai-yien
Zung Tsz-yung

Huang Yien

Athletic Section

Ling Yen-peng

Tsang Ping-ying.

Drawing Section

Chow Pih-tso
Chi Yen-chien

Chen Tso-yang
Ko yei-chieh

Social Section

Wu Tsai-yien
Huang Yien.

I '

"
’ f.

-2.
Helen Branch
Comittc

Municipality
Branch Committee

District Branch
Oomaittee

Secretariat
Organisation Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section

Secretariat
Organisation Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section

District Branch Committee

District Branch
Committee

Secretariat
Organisation Section
Training Section
f
Canvassing section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to the Botth
Burning
"
*
*
“
*
Consoling
*
A ±J
People’s Self-Protection Group

Secretariat
Organisation Ô *
Training Sectic
Canvassing S9cti
Volunteer Corps v
Pursing
•
*
Consoling
*
*
People*! Self-Protk

:

Secretariat
Organisation Section
Training Section
Canvassing Section
Volunteer Corps to Proceed to »»
Burning
•
"
*
Consoling *
•
People’s Self-Protection Group

Organisation Sections of various
committees consist of Begistration»
Investigation and Statistical» and
Direction Departments. The Organi
sation Sections of die Committees of
District and Special Distrlot Branches
comprise several meahers of eanvassing
groups in addition to the shove meltioned
three departments.

List Ko. 3
Corps -- 5 groups -- each consisting
Corps - - 5
»
of 5 small groups
Corps — 5
»
Volunteer Corps to ----------- SectionCorps -- 5
•
Proceed to the North
Corps — 5
»

each snail group etMap><Mftag
6-1© members

;■

I

Nursing Corps to
—
Proceed to the North

Corps

Group 4- 3 small groups
Group — 3
»
•
Group — 3
•
»

District Branch
Committee
Consoling Corps to ______ Chief of
Proceed to the North
the Corps

People’s Self"Protee tion
Group (Organisation of
the ’Group’ is the same
as that of the Volunteer
Corps to Proceed to the
North)

Head
*
»
*

■

of the Corps
* L•
•
»
» »
*
•
"

'•

■ '

'

'

' ■ '/:

each consisting oft
(a) 3 doctors
(b) 6 stretcher bearers
(c) 6 nurses.

each consisting
Of

Consoling Section
Custodian
•
Propaganda
°

each compris!*
at least 3
persons.

N.B,
1. Saoh section and corps of he Volunteer Corps to prooeed to
the North consists of a chief and too Tice chiefs! each group
has a chief and vice chief! and e ach small group has a chief/
2. Three small groups may become one group! throe groups become
one corps! and 3 corps form a section.
3. There are one chief and one vice chief in a Nursing corps to
Proceed to the North! and one chief in a group and a small
group*
,
4. Lach consoling corps to Proceed to the North has a chief, and
if there are more members, one vice chief may bo appointed!
and each corps has a chief.

23rd. Accused
Route Pere Robert
Exhibit Ko. 12

Translation of a letter addressed to Zung Ts-ying

by one Dz Sung, dated November 20, which was seized

in the residence of the 23rd Accused, Zung Ts-yhng,
12 Shih H/ei Li, Route Pere Robert, on May 3, 1933,

Brother Tsz Yung,
Have you received my letter sent on Sunday

Evening ?

What are you doing alone in the Sun Sun (?) ?•

I will go with my school male to-morrow to the Tsingming

Island to engage in propaganda work and I don’t know
whether we will be able to return the same day.

I think

if I can manage I will come to your place on Sunday (22nd)

for a talk.

If you have nothing important on hand, please

wait for me in your room, but need not wait any longer if

I do not put in appearance before one p.m.

Yours,
Dz Sung.

Nov. 20.
China Public School, university Dept
Woosung.

Range Road
Exhibit No.3
Translation of a handbill, copies of which
were seized at 188 Range Road on May 1.

Outline of slogans for May 1
Declare strikes and stage demonstrations to

commemorate the May 1 Labour Festival t

Oppose the partition of China and the attack on
Soviet Russia by the Japanese and other Imperialists!

Oppose the attack on North China by the Japanese
Imperialists.
Oppose the Kuomintang, the running dog of the Imperi

alists, who massacres and oppresses the anti-Japanese
masses.

Kill the running dogs of the Imperialists and the Kuo

mintang as wëll as the rebels of the proletariat.

Commemorate May 1; Masses arm themselves and extend

the revolutionary war of the Chinese race.
Drive out of China the naval, military and air forces

of the Japanese and other Imperialists.
Let the anti-Japanese troops proceed to the North East

and resist Japan.

Protect with force of arms Soviet Russia, the real good

friend of China.
Welcome the Soviet Ambassador t

Kiangsu Provincial Committee of
Communist Youth Group.
April.

22.

II. Outline of slogans for May 1

Declare strikes and. stage demonstraticns to commemorate
May 1 Labour Festival.
Oppose the closing down of factories, the dismissal

of workers, and work by 3-day or 5-day shifts.
Oppose the fine, reduction of pay, assault, insult
by words of mouth and search of person by the capi

talists.
Demand the restoration of the rice allowance system
and the 4-day good work bonus (cotton mills).

The unemployed proceed to the Bureau of Social Affairs
and demand relief money.

The juvenile workers of cotton mills take part in the
Cotton Milltfuvenile Workers Representatives Meeting.

Let the multitude of the juvenile workers join the
Communist Youth Group.
Long live the union of the juvenile workers.

Oppose the suppression of the Red Army by the Kuomintang
Support the Red Army; the workers of wharves, railways

and steamers go on strike and hinder transportation
of any military equipments to attack the Red Army.
The good troops mutiny and join the labourers*' and

Peasants Red Army.
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the

Communist Youth Group.

April 22.

■Range Road
Uo.7
Translation of a handbill copies of which were
seized at 'Jo. 188 Tien t'oh Li, Range Rd on l'e.y 1

To various bodies, schools, and newspaper offices,
Recently the Japanese troops passed the Great

Wall and are now going to attach Peiping and Tientsin.

Various places at Luen-tung fell into their hands one
after another.

The life of the nation is hanging by

a thread, and various imperialists are continuing their
plan to partition China and convene the Washington

Conference with a view to colonizing China.

Our Government

does not resist agreession from 'without but kills its people
from within, and from the point of view of diplomacy, it

united with foreign nations in order to stabilize the

dictatorship»

It pays no attention to the loss of millions

of lives and vast stretches of land in the north,

Jj’or this

reason we should rise up and resist insult of our own

accord.

A mass meeting of Shanghai citizens will be

hsfeld on Hay 1 to commemorate the soldiers sacrificed

for the nation and to oppose the invasion of ‘forth China
by the Japanese Imperialists.

We beg to request you to

rise up and save life of our nation.
Preparatory Committee to hold a mass
meeting to oppose the Japanese
Imperialists’ Invasion of ’forth China
and to Commemorate the martyrs.
April 25.
Chopped :

Secretariat, People’s Self
Salvation Association to
Resist Insult, Shanghai*

Range Road.
Exhibit No.8
Translation of a pictorial, copies of which were
seized, at 188 Tien Roh Li, Range Road, on Hay

1, 1933.

Anti-Insult Pictorial Issue No.2 published by the People’s

Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult and dated
April 26, 1933.

Chopped by the Propaganda Department of

the Association.

1st Picture;

Depicting aeroplanes bombarding North China

and three foreign style dressed men holding
the national flags of Great Britain, United

States of America, and France. £
/T

Worded by: "The Japanese Imperialists are attacking
a North China.

Great Britain, France,

. United States of America.............. . also

$

wish to jointly control North China.

l

The fall of North China means the ruin of

•
v

2nd Picture:
r-.r, „r .t,. — -

'

r

China."

Depicting a military service officer dealing

4

with matters “Accelerate the suppression of

Ml

the Communists»11, *'^uiet the interior prior

>
I*

to resisting the exterior1*, and at the same
time rejecting bills* "Urgent Telegram: Loo
Loong has been taken”, "Tientsin and Peiping

‘I

7
I.
are in great danger", and "Please immediately y
proceed to the North and resist Japan".

Worded by: "Chiang Kai-shek only cares for the mo

bilization of troops for the civil strife
and is not willing to proceed to the North

and resist Japan.
of the masses?

What are the opinions

—

,

'

..................... --

—....

.,£>

- 2 -

3rd Picture; Depicting four Chinese one of whom carries a

megaphone and another holding a placard over
his head bearing an inscription ”A mass meeting
will be convened on the Public Recreation Ground

Nantao, at 1 p.m. May 1“ shouting.
Worded by; north China will be lost.

We should quickly

convene an urgent mass meeting to oppose the
invasion of North China by the Japanese Im
perialists and to commemorate the martyrs in

the anti-Japanese conflicts. Participate in
the anti-Japanese demonstration.

Range Road
Exhibit L'o.10

Translation of a handbill copies of which seized
at Ho.188 Tien Eoh Li, Range Road, on Lay 1

Since the "September 18" and "January 28" incidents

the Imperialists are continuously oppressing and attempting

to dismember our "sei-colonized" China, and the Japanese
Imperialists have even invaded north China.

It will be

remembered that the lives of many innocent people were

lost during the January 28 Incident.

It is useless to

depend upon the League of Rations to uphold justice and

upon the policy of long resistance of the Government.
If we do not resist and overthrow the Japanese I.-.ç>erialists
of our ov/n accord no other body vzill render us any
assistance.

Another January 28 Incident will take place

and citizens in north Shanghai cannot evade being slaughtered.
In order to avoid being massacred, preparations must be

made beforehand therefore it is necessary for us to
organize the northern District Branch of the People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.

Date of the inaugural meeting :

Venue :
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Special Branch'
May 6. 1933.

S.l
The following is an alphabetical list, of persons who
have been identified as communists by the Chinese Authorities

together with particulars of the places in which they were

arrested :
Name of Accused.

Where Arrested

1 1. Doo 37. 3ah(^4

)

x,2. Han Li Ts

)

(

House in Carter Road
Louza District.

^à.,-Tsang Taung Hwa

)

>/4J Law Shee

-do-

-/ 5. V/ona: Pu Siang ( "£

)

-do-

)

-do-

6.

Woo Pun Ming

7.

Wong Seu Ching(

% 1% )

8.

Yang Lih Tsung (

Ï )

'~ 9. ■îung Ts Yoong (

lO

Yulin Road district.

)

(£$

I

.Sao Ying Hwa

Sinza District
Hongkew District

)

Yulin Road District

)

Yulin Road District

One Dong Woo Ling(

) of the Public Safety

Bui-e au on May 1 identified Lieu Z San(
(
) and Tsang Vong Gee (^7^^ ) who

), Tsone Ling

rere arrested in

Sinza district, as Communists.
There are no statements on the file by Han Li Ts,
No. 2, and Yang Lih Tsang, No.8.

♦

It is said that Yang Lih Tsung, No.8, uses the
alias Siau Wong. The latter name may be known to the Police.

The handbills bearing the chop of the People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult appear to have
been printed at No.IL I Yoen Li (4^-^*£ ), Carter Road.
There anpears to have been four different kinds of these

handbills and one cartoon.

The printing of the handbills

seems to have been supervised by the accused Lo Ming(^ 4$.

$

r
M

i

The People’s National Salvation Association to Resist
Insult sens to have started in Woo Mei’s house whence

it moved to Sung Li Restaurant, No.309 Avenue Dubail;
It removed from there to No.2 Tai La Li, Yarknam Read
and thence to No.3^ I Yoen Li Garter Road.
Further inquiries should oe made with a view to

clearing up the following points:
1. Lid any of toe Communist handbills bear the chops of

the Peoples National Saluatio^Association to Resist Insult
Z. Were the Communist handbills pi intea at vo.lf I voen Li.
Carter

oad.

3. If the Comunist sandhills were not printed in Carter
Road where were they printed 9

4. Are the Communist handbills found in connection with
the arrests on Yulin Road similar to other Communist

j

handbills

bearing on the Yay celebration which were

obtained previous to that date.

5. Is the information renuested oy D.C. (Crime) on

Yulin Road Report No.4 of Yay 4, re possibility of

preparing a charge against tiie accused in the
Settlement available.
6. A brief resume should he made of any evidence which

is available to support the al reflations of the agents
of the Chinese authorities that the accused are Communists

7. A note should also oe made of the reasons for not proceedz

ing against Lieu 3 Sai

Tsang Yong Gee (

), Tsong Ling(^^A ) and

.

Officer i c Sp.Br

& S. B. BEG1STKÏ
rileho.

Fm. 2
G. 35m-ll-32

SHANGHAI

(

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

/. f) /> z

3. 1, *>.?eciaL, Braneh . .ÇSMP5K /
REPORT
Subject (in full)___ l.ay 1 International .labour Day - Activities of People’s
Cell Salvation Association to Resist Insult - Raids by
_____ Special..Branch - Seizure of communist literature.
Made by

j0^el

Forwarded by..........

Aurin,-? the night of lay 1 h 2_,L. the_ following.___

addresses of persons arrested on Lay 1, were visited by
bolder ano party but nothing incriminating v>as found:
1. fro.1061 ^an Yin Li, ..hashing Road.

l.ro.4 Toong fih li, Lhorburn Road.

.address given by one Lau Chee ("^

> 3rd accused

Yulin Road.

______

Z. Ho. Id î^yung dung Li, Yangtszepoo xioad.

address given by- Loh Hyung Loh (j^

dL), uth accused.

The following were visited by u,3. hansom and party „ithout

result.
3.

27o.4 Rue Duplex, I’.C. given by Lo Ling

0%), 2nd accused,

arrested ht 15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road.

4.

17o,27 Haig Li,. Avenue Haig, L.C. given by dung long J>oen
tg), 3rd accused, arrested, at the Carter Road house.

5.

170.81 Vong Ts Road, L.C. given by Tsang Tsiang (ffi.

,

6th accused, arrested at Carter Road.

6.

Lo.45 Hao Loh Li, Rue

des Soeurs, given by Soo isong

dien (.^‘f’ ^-), 7th accused, arrested at Carter Road.
7._ 17o,334 Rue des Soeurs, L’.C., given by Zung Taung (•fe.

JE.),

9th accused, arrested at Cartel' Road. ____________ _______ ________ _

j
8.

Ro. 8 7 nyung Rung -'loo Road, L.C. given by ^ung I Jan______ ______
(1^*8 4^), 12th accused of those arrested at Carter Road.

whilst the remainder were visited by D.S. l&c -adie t-__
9._ Cxi Hong General Store, Chungking and Weihaiwei Roads corner,
_____ given by Woo Pah Kwei (4^_______ , 4th accused, arrested at_____
_____ Carter Road. ITothing found.

10.

_

lTo.2 Zai Pong Li, Hast hashing Road, given by Doo S Pah
(4-A«7 t-7), 5th accused, arrested at Carter Road.

-

Fm. 2

h'i/e No. _, ___

G. 35(11-11-32 '

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
....Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full),

Date, ... _____________ l9

.... ........ .

Made by.
- 2 -

_______ jmal 1 quantity cf pro-communist literature found.
__ 11» xo.162A Avenue Foch, given by Soong An
________ 8th accused, arrested at Carter Road.

,_________

__________

________ Small quantity of pro-communist literature found. .
12» Ro.625 Fokien Road, given by Ling Wei Fang

________ 10th accused, arrested at Carter
__ 15. fftr»f5~Larre?-l-8€-X^cr^ar,.Road.
Tsoong Ko

________ Road.

_______

Road»__________

Address given by Ling________

11th accused, arrested Carter

Small quantity of pro-communist literature

__

seized.

_____

_____ During the day of May 3 and and night of May

3 and 4, the 43 prisoners in custody of Yulin Road were

__ interrogated as to their activities on May 1 and their
connection with the People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult.

All claimed that they were simply

members of the Association and were acting under purely
patriotic motived

A .number referred to the address of

Wu Mai as the place where they became members, whilst

others stated that they were paid members of the Association.

All those prisoners arrested by the Police on
May 1 with the exception of 2 females arrested by Hongkew

Station officers, were made the subjects of identification______ '
parades, at which staff members and secret agents of the

..

Public'Safety Bureau attended, resulting in the identification cf ten persons hereunder enumerated, as being
active and important members of the communist party,

(positions in party shown)

'Ml

Fm, 2
G. 35UQ-1I-32 ”

File No.,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

___

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

Date__

___ _ ____ _.__ig

Subject (in full)_____ __

Made by--------------------------------------- -- ----- Forwarded by

• 3 Yulin Road Station

Member of the Kiangsu Provincial

1 • Doo S Pah

Committee of the Chinese Communist tarty and concurrently
■secretary of the Shanghai Western District Committee of

the Chinese Communist ïouth League.
J), Member of the Shanghai 'Western

( Z. hung Ts Yong

District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.

___
3.

Woe Pun Hing

Member of the Chapei Street

Branch of the Chinese Communist Party.

4.

Lou Shee

■}■&)>

(no fixed abode), Member of

the Licsha Coolies* Branch of the Chapei District
_

Co.-rKiittee of the Chinese Corxiunist Party.

5.

Wong pu Chiang ( JL >>£ !§> ), Member of the Eastern District

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
6» Tsang Tsing Hwa (J^.f^.^-)» real name is Zung L'goh Foo

(t^ $-■ X- )>

(no fixed abode), Member of the Yingshiang-

kiang Branch of the Eastern District Committee of the
Chinese Coixiunist Party.
7. Zao Ying Hwa

(<s*4 ), real name is Wong Zih « o

(no fixed abode), Member of the Women’s Department of
the Chapei District Comittee and concurrently member

of the Cotton Mill Branch of the Eastern District
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
Hongkevr Station

8. Yang Lih Sung

), Responsible person of the

Chapei District Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.

He was formerly the Chief of the Propaganda

Department of the Shanghai Special Western District

_ Fm. 2
G. 35111-11-32

File No.

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT

Date.

Subject (in full)____

Made by_____
- 4 -

______ Coim.ii 11 e_e_ of the Chin e s e _Coraaunist Party and, member

_________

of the propaganda. Department of the Shanghai Anti-______

______ Imperialist League.

Louza Station

_

9« Han Li Ts

________________ ___________
_

(-^

__________

________________

Hember of_ the Literary Corralttee_____

of the Chinese Communist Party.
Sinza Station

10. Wong Seu Ching (JL % y%), member of the Shanghai
Western District Committee of the Chinese Communist______
Party.______________ ________________________ _________

_______

■* The Puolic Safety Bureau officers will make formal aPT)lication
for their extradition when the prisoners from the several

* stations appear at court to-day, Lay 4.

The 3.L.P. will

submit applications for the detention of the persons

aforementioned. in the Settlement for a further period of
three days.

All_those against whom no specific charge

has been nade and who are not wanted by the Chinese Author!ties
will be released.
Lou Chee

Zao Ying Hwa

), Tsang Tsing lïwa

H-) and

have been carefully interrogated

but persist in the statement that they have no fixed abode.
_ __________ Statements have been taken from the prisoners at
Yulin Road , translations of which are attached., together

with lists of pro-communist literature seized by D.S.

Mac Adie at 9 p.m. May 3 at No.12 Shih Kwei Li, Rue pere

C'

Robert, French Concession, the home of Zung Ts Yong

‘IT ),
_____ ...,

Fm, 2
G. 35uvjT52’
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Tir

bile No. ---------

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station.

REPORT
Date_________________ 19

Subject (in full)_________________________________________________________________________________

Made by

F orwarded by
•» 5

••

the 15th accused, arrested at lToe15 I Yoen Li, Carter Road,
on hay 1, and who among those identified "by the Chinese

Authorities»

________ Yang Lih Sung
__ and Wong Seu Ching

_

J, arrested by Hongkew Station

______

% Mj~)> arrested by Sinza Station,

bo th 0 f whom have been identified by the Chinese Authority es____

___will_be interrogated today and the information thus>

obtained made the subject of a further report.
i

Officer i/c Special Branch»

List of literature seized at 12 Shih Kwei Li» Rue
Pere Robert,/ French Concession, home of accused
Zung Ta ïing, at 10 p.ra. 3.5.33.

1. A communistic book entitled "The poverty of .Philosophy*
by Karl ïMrx.

2. A communistic book entitled “Revolutionary Philosophy"
3. A communistic book entitled ”To subdue."

~

4. An Anti-Kuomintang an Anti-Government book entitled
•Resistance’, Issue Ilo.l.

5. An exercise book contain! g minutes of meetings. The
things discussed include whether to resume to publication
of Pall Paper.
6. 4 copies of Regulations of the -eoplete Self Sal ation
Association to Resist Insult.

7. 6 copie? of a circular telegram bearing on the
inauguration of the People’s Self Salvation Association
to Resist Insult.

8. 2 copies of a manifesto bearing on the inauguration of the
People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.
9. A copy of registration form of a member of the
Shanghai Southern District Branch of the people’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult.
10. A copy of the System of Organization of the »eoi>le’B
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult (sheet
lfo.1 & No.2).

ll. A note in connection with the organization of
Propaganda groups.
Zung
12. A letter addressed to jets Ts Yuin (the accused) by a man t
ing Zung that he would go to Tsungming and carry out
propaganda (?).

Fl Q Dffrt C
List of literature seized at Ro.15 I Yoen Xi» Carter Rood,
on 1.5.33»

Book entitled “Com .ent on Soviet Russia*

2 copies

2»

Rook entitled “biographies of Socialistic Scientist»*
1 copy

3.

1 letter from the “Civil Righto protection league*
addressed to Mr. l»ing Tsoong no (in custody )
enclosing a membership certificate and a receipt of
Ï-3.00 as membership fee issued to Bing by that league.

4.

tjanuscript of a book entitled “Bconouical Plans of
Soviet union»*

List of literature spiked at Lo»162A Avenue koch»
home of Soong An on l«b«33»

1, Book entitled “Socialistic Organization and
Socialistic Revolution.°

1 copy

2» Book entitled “Regulatio s of capitaliste#

1 copy

3» wook entitled “somment on the Re-Cons tx’uc ion of
Soviet Russia»4» List of names of
Zoong Society* (

1 copy*

some 30 jneiabors of tne "Lee
)•

5» 2 sheets of payer containing tne signatui'e of some
18 persona who attended at a certain meeting held
by tne Zee Zoong Society»

6» 2 sheets of ^aper containing problems to be
discussed at a certain meetrnu held by tne
Zee Zoong Society»
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D.S.I. Golder.

Dutch Borneo
a.m

Clerk Lok

7-5-33

My name is Zung Ts Yun,5 (

), aged 22, native of

Sing-Kow-ang, Dutch ^£ast Borneo. 1 understand that I am a

subject of jne Government ci the Dutch Colonies.

I huve a

birtn certificate issued, to me by t.ie authorities at Bing-kowang ■when 1 was nine years Ox age ( produced )

I have also

a Chinese passport issued to ms at Amoy in 1931. ( produced )•
I first left Hiy native country ixx 1331 and piocecaeu to Amoy

where I entex’ed one. oi the Chinese colleges . After I had

been there about two months 1 was called to Java where my uncle
had died and remained there until octcoer 01 1931.

1 was then

instructed by my family to return to China co take up my studies.

I did not return to Amoy but came up to Shanghai where 1
entered the Sing Hwc^Art School. Tang Poo Jau, South of
Hue Bere Robert, in Chinese Territory, but went to

restée at

Ho 12 Shih Kwei Li. Rue fere Robert, in the French Concession.
I have not changed ray residence since my airival.

The books found in my room by detectives after my arrest at
Ho 15 I Yoen Li. Carter Road on May 1st I admit are procommunist but I am not a member of the perty. I only read the

books tobroaden my knowledge of the world.
Mt connection with the Peoples Self Salvation Association to
Resist Insult commenced in April when X became a member.
I have n^renr taken an active part in the furtherance of the

cause and do\not know any of the persons arrested at the
iar ter Road address except as mem bers of the association.

&gd. Sang To Yung

7oo Pun Ming (

)

D.S. Sansom

Ningpo
Yulin dd. St.

clerk Laao Tseng Chie;

6-5-33

z MV name is 7oo iun Ming, age 21, native of

Ningpo, residing at Ho.6 Tan Yuan Li, Naatao.

At

the age of 15 I finished my education at a prizaary school

in Ningpo.

I then came to

Shanghai and found employ

ment as an assistant at the Tien Ts dong Medicine
ShOy on Myburgh Road.

This shop closed in 1930 and

I then went to reside with ray uncle named Voo Sai Tsing

(

) at 6 Tai Yuen Li, Nantao.

My uncle is

a food haw'cer who carried on a trade with tne junks.
During 1930/1 I assisted him in his business for which

I received my food and pocket money.

In 1932ii I

worked as a shop assistant in the Ching Yu ,)ong

Medicine Shop at 30 North Honan

Road and remaned

in employment there until the day of my arrest.

I

resided in an upstairs room of the shop.

On the morning on }£ay 1st I was walking to

the place of my brother’s employment, namely the Yuen
/
Sung Yuen Dry Goods Shop in the vicinity of due du
Co sulat.

My brother’s name is 7oo Pun Tsu (

),

and I am in the habit of visiting him about twice a month.
"Then I arrived on Thibet

Road I heard a. pedestrian say

that a number of members of the Association to Resist
InsOt had been arrested that morning at t e corner
of Thibet and Avenue Roads, so 1, having been a member

of this Association for about 2Heek«, decided to proceed
to the headquarters off Garter

Road and report the incident

This led to my arrest at the Headquarters.

During

1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT OF POLICE

POLICE.

INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................... .......... ...............................................
native of.........................

taken by me................. ..................................... ......

at............................. on the.................................. and interpreted by............. ...............................

-

I!

o
—»
«L» **

i

the period of ay ua^berah.p - iiaw attende; onl. one

\

rjset.:...g at the As roc: r.tlon» tr e being held at Ta^ i.al

!

hi, off rerkbojn toad.

'

cvntei’Sd :ayon .<1 the rwmig of funds and i<jcreusi:.c. the

The di ocu.ss.arc at th: « . -©sting

Membership of tins Mwcc nation*

» u derstood tiiat the

ates of th© Association wx-e to ..-roisote .-strict su
i X o-.7 not.i;g about Oomum sm c,nd aw not interested

in toe subject*

Lou Chee

(

Chekian

)
D.S. Sansom

Clerk Liao Tsong Chien

6-5-33

Yulin Rd. St.

jay name is Lou Chee, agefill 24, residing

at 4 Tung Shing Li, Thorburn Road, native of
I was educated by a private teahher

Che' inng.

at my home in Chekiang and completed rny studies at the

age of 14.

For the next 3 years I remained at Chekiang

assisting ray father on his farm.

At t e

ge of 17

1 came to Shanghai and found employment as an apprentice

in the Sing Yah Silk ’’eaving Factory in the Yih Hwa
Fong, Rue du Marche.

I remained in employment there

for about 2 years, during which time I resided in the
vicinity of the Factory.

F-t the next 4 years I worked

in several silk weaving factories in the Settlement,
French Concession and Nantao.

Then, at the outbreak

of hostilities locally, I returned to my native home.

J returned to Shanghai in August 1932, and found employ
ment at the Sing Sung Silk ’./eaving Factory in the San

Yih Li, off ’^hashing

Road.

I remained there until

January 1933 when I found employment at the Yah Mei

Silk Weaving Factory on "^hashing R oad, being in
employment there up to the day of my arrest.

I Joined the Association to Resist Insult
about 3 weeks ago, and on May let I was arrested on

Thorburn Road when, in the company of many others,
I was proceeding to the West Gate to participate

in a mass meeting of the Association •

I had attended only one meeting of the
Association, this being one which was held in the

c

Eastern Branch Office on Sungpan Ttoad,

This meeting

wnj attended by about 100 persons includrig ..'u
xai.

7u lai delivered a speech daxtatixg de.:recat Ing

the Japanese encroachments in iiorth Ch na^nnd a com/ttee

v/a.'-i elected to represent the TJaste n Branch.

Uothiug

appertain^ to Comunist affairs was discussed.

Ï

ajti not connected in any way with the Cammst ha ty

and am not interested in their affaire.

(Signed )

Lou Chee.

ÂLOUpO*
y ulin

.Hd

f i•

tï

'Von,.; Pu

jJ.3.1.

Stn*

Solder.

ul? rk Van Ti Foo*

<3 » 0 » *—?W *

ühxang, a ,ea 28, native or aoupOp

name is ?s\>ng

S/ricsha c.-alie» residin,v at an unnumî>ure-i faut o<t toiaag

I Jao, uhapal.

a wa.s sorn in xioa iitutg toi -a» üoupo and came

to

ShangMi 2 y .sert? a^o.

in

a foodshop on Siller toaa when

Ohinese to Join the Peo

Resist insult*

a bout 10 aays a J® 1 was; eatxno fosd

le»s

1

was asked by a nais

Self Salvati t. A.-sociati ,n

On the jaorni;^ oi same

day x

vient

to

to

28

BoaiJô .-Sur Li* Su^igjun itoud and Joined the association* One -Jt

^ve za some handsixxs to

tae two persons in the ofixco

un the aorninj ox’ .-xv

distribute*

at 7 a. ,* and was tola to
pe sone to

1 went to 23 Su..gpan Hd

toget er with about lu other

. Ground* «est Jute*

tna -oublie iJecreati

The i-W-’t..' proceeded to

1

Wd/side

aaa Thorriura

Hoad

à®i

bug*

corner

we were to wait x’or a..other jarty. Una of tive x»rty holi Ohlng
Foo ms in possession of the pa.à.nxets au» i d. no^ ...nevi wjât
taey woro about as

of

x

a-

not road*

‘aywide and Thorlwm

:»7e waited at tna comer

Rd corner for a few jaiuuües by which

Woe the crovM had grown to auout 200»

to go to
in w.ich

I a?a

off

but; a |.ertj of Police arrived ana after a light
was not concerned G or us were taken ia» custody*

the
i

not a co >

seised at

as we ware moving

tne

.uïiij’c
cl .e

of

aeit.

t&y

er have x knowledge of

the

p&Mpuletd

arrest*

Signed» Wong ^•ahiaag* ,

|

•

Tsang T Ri-g

h.S.'l. «o..uer*

Szechuan

xulin Hd Stn.

3. b» 33»

Clark Van»

.^y name io Ts-ng loin^ nua, aged üü, native -<

steechuen» residing at 28 Sun*; hou hi, »ung..--an Hoad whore 1

have ->atsn living since the middle of anril. 1 first cat^ to
Shanghai in 1'^32 and ixare ciuce ù?ia.t ti-i» until recently

renidod at. looMng*
Ch aay 1st 1 was prooeeding togetixer with utxxer
stubs s of the m le*s Sell Salrati n Association

o resist

Insult to the oublie Kecr ation Ground* .‘iantao when x was
arrocted at 'Vayside and Thorourn Road corner*

1 an not a

meaner of the Chinese coia.-u.ilat iarty nor do a Imow vmo
hai possession of the conv-iunistic literature»

Signedt Tsang Tsxn& n®ta«

Zao

æfc» M

Hupeh»

x). h»X« Gaïdar»

Yulin ha Stn»

3.0.33»

wlex'k “Jan»

J$y name is &io xx^, naa, & jeu 20, nu>iva of nupeh

residing at no fixed abode» I iirsc aaioe to Shanjre.i aba-t
S*”. ^»-u*"*tr " L-J«w ., ■»»,»>.„, .mwKHH.i .......
2 yo.-jre ajo but returned to .>;v nativ-.- place ai’tar six

moxiUis.

a

returned to ahunjxal on April 26 ml until .£ÿ 1

was residing at a hotel in the -reach donee slon, the .^»ae

of which 1 ha. vs lorjot .en»

On «fey 1st 1 went to 28

’’ur «1,

Kuad

and left thoro .;xth the other naguère to attend tne ;«ab8
meeting at the ruttlic .taoraati n Ground and wuo arras tod

by the polxce at h-ayside and xhorburn -tae corner»

Uijned» jao xxnj awa»

æ».
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Sung haa
Uhekiang.

xulin Rd Stn.

^ark Vaxi Ti J?00«

3.5.33.

oar» is

i&o

a^jad. '*&• native;

rar-idxn^ at 18 Sing dwa x»‘aung» ioaslum Hoad.

■<

^o^xn^,

1 vae oorn

at .'Saogding and cario to Shai^nal in August 1932.

X ctuae to

Shanglmi to learn t-«e silk ..Anui'acturing ousine-n. x <<■» not a
aernba.-? of the c > snaisiot rarty nor a invader oi

wie ^souls’s

Self Salvation Association to neaist insult,

un tno morning

of •’»/ 1st, 1933 1 loft xny lodtjxngs at lensHua Hd together with

a f eilow coxntxviuan nau»<l Sang Konj xting ana vus £?o cooling

to t-.i-3 Hwa J-i Silk filature, ^uxd Hoad to flad w->rk«

Won »a

arrived at the comer ox .«ayaide and ■fhoruurn Hd we saw a uiwd
of people.
corner.

XV friand approachad t e cx’owd out x stood on the

Aluost in :ediu tely a party of volico arrived and the

cro^d r&n towards

ie, a foraign uflioer ran up to se atid arrestee

•ae. At that tim x nr a no tha. ng in

posse si on except a few

co .. ers o.:d do not know w <• x wa-.s ar os ted*

Signed* üu

■P

x'ao hi ng»

Sung Chih Fong

Canton
Yulin Stn.

)

D.S. Sansom

Cl or

3/5/33

Cixao Sisih-chOW»

‘•iy ruuao is Sung Chlh Pong, female, age 20, native •

of Canton residing at lllvj Cnenju Station Road, 0.0.L«
z &
1 am a student of the >5ing dwa (ca/
) middle

School, ilorta Saccnuon Road.
Ï Joined the Association to Resist Insult at the
beginning of A*.ril and was a,pointed to attend to the cleri

cal work at the Eastern District Branch Office.

on hay 1st

I went to the Eastern Branch Office at 7 a.n. and heard some
one say that the .'dice had e. amined the jjampilete and that

they were in order.

I have perused many of the pam- diets

etc., issued by the Association and liave noticed that it al
ways

bore the Association chop.

X have never seen any li

terature of a communistic nature, and am certain that none
was oundlad by the Eastern Branch Office.

After leaving the

office on hay 1st T proceeded to Thorburn Road ad Joined

the procession when T was arrested.

(Sd.) Sung Chih Fong.

Zung Tsoong Kyau

Yian-zung, KoÿpO.

(ftf ïj '%}

R.3. Kourjansky,
Clerk Chiang Tou Hua'

3-5-33

Yulin Road

My name is Zung Tsoong Kyau, age 37, M/teacher, native of

Yien-zung, Kompo, residing at No.75, Lane 2365 Y’poo Road.
I came to Shanghai 3 years ago.

At present I am a iæœxx

master of a private primary school situated at the aforementioned
address.
I have no connection vd th ’’Self Salvation Association to

resist Insult” and I am not a communist.

digged: Zung Tsoong Kyau.

Wong Hon

Foulon»

D.s. I» Golder.

Yulin Rd str;.

Cl-trk 7nn.

Hy name is Wong Hoo, age-’ 44, nativ

residing at 223 Canton Road.

I am narried and urrwlo?-ed.

I w - born at Ting Chow Halon (_5

no n merchant.

of Fokie»-.,

)» Pokien where I worked

I crane to Shanghai in the begjnnl £ of

thin year in order to search for employment and

4.ere J have be n unable to find work.

arch

.ce my arrival

On the aftnrno n of

Hay let I went to 28 Hung bur Li, Sungpan Roa. to find a
fellow coi..ntryraannarûed Chang, where I was arrested.

nothing about my arrest.
^arty.

I know
aiV
I am not affiliated with/' olitioal

I ara not a communist.

Signed» Wong Hoo.

Soo

.ei Uii (

A

)

n.s.A. Solder.

houlinien.
Bd Sin.

Ulork Van.

3.5.33.

Uy nane is Soo vfei Uii, a^ed 22, native or fouliaien.
from the aje ? to 17 1 studied in the •W'W f»itt(

School at houlmddn .

) fiddle

At 17 of aiae a wont to Araoy wuere 1

studied in the ”oi;i Moi ..id..-lo for taxM-i years. In 1931 1 a-j-.iQ

to Snan<;u i an<i entered the raid il-i school depart .ent of the
3re;:t China university, tfiiunfja.san Road, Uw.^ei, where 1 ara et HI
s udying.

On <»ar«h 9 I read in ths newspaper* oi the People•*

Self Salvati n Associa tion to Resist irisait and its far.aai.lon
by Whuae Sun xat Sen and ‘.7u '.hi.

At the end of .larch I

went to Vu JMi,s house in preach uonoession and reyis. tered

as a member. wn April 23 1 received a notification fro
association uiat a

th*

mss m»sinw was to be held on the mbl*c

Recreation Ground on jw 1st. 1 went to so.15 i icon

Rd at 10 a.ni» and grayed there until 1 was arrested.

carter
Wien the

police arrived we were discussing trays and ;a tins of effecting

the release of the ■ue.-iuers of the association who -iad been
arrested in uantao and^tue üettleiaent. We arx-ived at no
decision.

1 cua not a xnœnûer of the co.i u list party nor have

I nod any dealings wit> any aembedi*

3ignedt Soo Vei till

Szechuan.

Hd 'tn.

xi,sJ,l. Golder.

3.b.33,

clerk Van.

1 ô Lo .'iin.., u yj i

riH’/ive of bzecnuen, single,

w.idiaj at flo.l Diuig Hun hi, Hue Uu>flraK, rreach uonoessiun.

X arrived fro.-i ii

Hsochuen, where 1 ha ve been studying

so. .« 2 xan.xUis ago and wit to reside as uae uoovo uaoress* yrcaa

tide oi' -v arrival about one raonth ago a was without a jon.
8“ .arch 9 1 rou.^ the xonriation of the yeo.?le’o Self

Salvation Association to Rei&et Insult frowi t ie newspapers
and £ went to the iio.-oc oi -7u i.ai

) at 48 Route Vallon on

the iollowiug day and leonao a meaber of the mov-^aent.

I was

given a staff position being entrusted. with the printing of
handbills, will ch was done at no «2 Tai Li L{, ilarkhan head.
yor this work A wus pr rnsed £19 per month. The printing plant
which comprised a dupli ator was raiaovou to ,»o.lb 1 xoen ai,
darter boa a on haroh 29 and was soized by Uie Polios on iflay 1*

l<y wages wore paid by Woo Hob Tion(

),a teao.io

of th®

Chinan university» oiie.iju, whom 1 net at harkha® head.

ün -hy 1 1 went to ao.l# I ioen i.i, darter Koad at 9 a.fâ.

with tiie idea of proceeding to t..e xublic itecreati.n Ground,
Jantao, to attend tne mass nesting scheduled for lü or 2 p.ia.

'.7e neard ciiat tlio ueetln^ was stopped oy the Chinese authorities

and decided not to yi’oceed.

Vie heard that seme of our aetabere

had been arrested by the Chinese tui. iJettleneit x'olice.

\1e ware

on the point of holding a weting in uo.15 I xoen l>i, carter Rd

when the police arrived and we were arrested*

So far as 1 know

Ling Teo jng Ko, who was a rres ted in the ups taire rooia of bo.15
1 Zoea Li, carter Rd.,is not a netaber of
£

the People’s Sjfcf

Salvati n Association to Resist Insult, I am not a ia&^œr of the
Camunist J*rty nor have I even had anything to du with the
movement.
Slg-iedi Lo Ming*

Buii.aiiow, 1.la. .gau»
fuiin Hd Stn.

_u,s.i. !>oia r.
wlark Van 1'1 foo.

5.5.33.

4,- n»«'.'te is Zung Ton. Hyoen, aged

5, native of

lan;ciiow, Kiangsu, sxnjle, student of the ^han^n 1 uoliege of

Lav, Houte -Tosper ^ris, re&iaiug at Jo.2? itoi.» ax, Avenue

nalg, jrrencn doneession.

1 came to Shanghai xraa Zangchow

in 1928 a;»d entered the Tun... Ual College, Woceoong unere 1

reinuimd for three year».

1 then. entered the haw college.

About one nontn ago X heard that one of my teachers Auug Chun
□a was a iwnber of the resale* g Self Salvation Asr.ocia ti n

to Resist insult and after discussing the natter with him

I

decided to Jain the lav; col eg© branch situated at 19 Ming

Tuh Lit Avenue Joffre of the association on April 3.

On

jMy 1 i went to Mo.15 1 xoen l>i, carter Hoa d togetlier with

others at ll.a.;a» with the intention of goin, to the mss
meeting but was arrested oy the x-olice.

when t.ie police

axxnKisat arrived ray friande and X were «.king enquiries regard'
irxg the arrest of the members of the associa tion*

Sig edi Zu/sg long syoen*

)

Woo Pah Kwei

Kweichow.

ji.3,1. Golder.

ïuiin id Stn.

Clerk Van,

</ rw&a is Woo .-ah A.;ei, a gad 34, uatije of K.,eichow,
single, clerk, residing a t the Gi Kong General Gtore, corner

of Uhungkiang and

oiiiaiwei Roa da/

por Lie ya; t 2 pears

1 have >een employed as, a teacuxer in ûàe hiaig1 (
finally, 48 Hsl

.ing nou hah, ihveiyang.

J

1 oaae to Shanghai at

the end of <-àrdi 193b to find a Job owin0 to the pupils in
my charge SKQCxng leading i’or school. 1 u&d. a le «...er trap
a friend nau ed Zuu^ (

) to hr.

oo Moh lien, a taauliex'

>t

the lu tan xnxnDQKaldkgc university and a meiaber of the x-eople’s

Self Salvation Association to Reddst incult. Upon «v arrival

he offered me the job as a secretary to the associalion at a
salary of ^27 pei' uonth. At the ti .o 1 joined due association
was situated in the^norla-of-tfu

hi but later ratvou to

the Stuu, Li Restaurant at uo<309 Avenue unxbail.

After

remaining chore for 6 days v/e lacveu. to ho»2 fui ni i.i, ^Mrkzisa

Rd smd lastly to -^o.lb i xoen hi, uart^^JM»
----—— --------- - ———•
the

1 »s at the

last nasned address in order to at tend xsxx »ss aeccing at

the Public “ecraation Ground.

At about 12 noon the police

we
arrived and/were arrested.-------------------------------------------------------- ~

Signed* Woo dah Kwei«

7

Ling ^iri.r T.îu

I). 3. 3o.i iàom

Po i e n
lui in ùtn.

Clerk Ciiao Shih-chow.

<5/5/33

n?wna is Ling

ing Liu, açe 2*;, native of fe~

kien, residing a & .50 aie ra ,;fJ {q?>o? ;.

x

«n a student of

the Hsin Hwu Mue /.rta ;..chc-ois French Concession.
T Joined t.xo

a-

'.;<»uifot,io;. to Louis-, ïrr.-ult m

April 28, oit did net at;.ïT’d any ?a«cjtings until L&y 1st
'.vhen I wo arxMat-îd

-t Carter iXo;>d.

in our sexuel «uxoît ur^wu us to

I nw a notice posted,

t’xe .\o«ociation to

further its jü-triotio &.ims> aud tous bcc£on-2 a

.’TOher,

i
4h
|

!

(5d.) Ling Ling Lia.

Zu ng Ping Chiu*

Kwangsi.

D.S.I. Golder.
3 . o .o3.

Yulin Rd Stn.

Clerk Van.

My name is Zu ;g Ping Ghiu, aged 21» native of

'wangsi» single student, residing

at No.17 Dah - oo Paung,

AvJ du Roi Albert, French. Concession.

I

came to Shanghai in

1932 and since then I have studied at the Sing Awa Mid 'le

School, Tang ; oo Jao, French Concession.
to 15 I Yoen

On ^ay 1st I went

11, Harter Road to attend a meeting of the

People’s Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult wnen
I wae arrested xiot by the police.

I am not a member of the

Communist party nor have I any connection with the Com iuni-st

Party.

Signed» Zung Ping Chiu.

Teng L&i Jte (4V f fit )
S za c■ i- ten

h. 3. Sanson

3/5/33

Stn.

ClfeZ’-.

nuuxs is 2e

k

C.1&0 Shih-ohow

i>-i S'», a^e TO, native ■•£ ^ze-

chuen, residing at 62 me Albe.-t, edueated in Jz.ec n>an in
•■ r.i.if 1q
.iave

school.

I nave been in Shanghai sine.? hao., 1932

been unemployed ever since) huvxug

man support

by my rot ier ir Szcs .uen.

I joined the Association to Resist Insult on

i'u^ch 19th ond at teraled ui.y first meeting on

1st at

Oart-jr X>-ad heado-.«artare where I was arrested.

I have

only u little knowledge of the activities 'f the Associa
tion.

(üd,/ To- .3 ï,ai ïe.

-d

.,0

□•S. Uansora

J zee.?men

Yulin

Clerk C ifKi 3ixih.-ah.ow •

3/5/3u

3tn.

Uy navt .is ?m

o?? Saaoauen, residing at 32
I

22.

%) ; .

'.'Moh, ($-

Pei-o aouwrt.

-9ined fie Ai-t'-»c-5 atic.. tu Resist 1 ;? J.t on Pareil

Qïî Uay ist 2

Hoad'-uartex»»
bar air. did

aqq 19. native

U'hoh.,

• ec-1j.^Â vm« arms ûcd.

-. t C-....rtex' Rc<*d

I 7/ae :«■ - ■ ?■■; i ury rcar;-

a.-iy active part in the <?ork.

(3d.;

40 liamg C :.h«

Cheng

Canton
Yulin h’d

( îi- 4^

)
J raison

Ilr-y U. <i<t

liy name is ‘Ineng

ühao Chih !JhcT?

Aiang, îi/f-saaÀQ, nge au, nutiro ci'

■;-nton, reaising -..t t«l x-osng -hlh. 1.1, .vue --antz.

About *< T^?nti; .-..-jo :ny nucbanà, îd Ciiion-'’, told ma tht.t
an ^socciatlcn ta rosiot insult iiud been foin ideal uy

;u-uj.’

i-fit xm to aœü>at Japanese lnflu?.nou

Oa :.»ay l-’t. i' ;-;4aje,d

1ï; China

a nv^^r of Uio Aseoci^tion

medbdrs Immi oosu jirrosteu» uu i. v.'onl w viw vi.i'tar iiood
iiQudquiurtcü's mü axKîuiro for s&' .iUaiKujà -Aho io a :aonber

of tho Association» ^-.j, husuutf, ta unouployodî ha baing

the ex-oditov of tlv> ‘'ÿnr Eastern-’ mrzspuper ■.vhiah was
compelled to ceaso publication two months

on account

of business depression.

Uignsd s Chong bi sag

Soo T sung llei (

O.s. Sansom

Canton
Yulin 3tn.

)

Cler'; Ciiao Shih-ohow.

3/5/33

nane is Soo Tsung ^eit female, age 16,

ative

of Canton, residing off Rue De Soeurs.
On April 30, I heard a lecturer in Cha ei rstate

that sn Association to Resist Insult had been nromoted by
ftadsuae Sun Yat-sen to further anti-Jayanenc activities, so
I joined tne Range Road Branch Office -

On Hay 1st I proceeded froa the Range Road Branch
Office xjtd to the headquarters

in Carter Rond v/hei-o I was

ar l’es ted.

(Sd.)

Soo Tsuug ileii

Soong An

'□•3. "ans ran

Ki-ring su

Yulin atn.

Clark Chao Shih-chow.

3/5/33

Ii5r name is Soong An, age 26, native of riangsu,

j am a teacher env.loyed at

residing at 162A Avenue Pooh,

the Loh Hwa Girls School nt 162A Avenue Foch.
Ï Joined the Association to Resist Insult during
Liar oh.

On May 1st, I -wtmt to the headquarters at 15 IYoen Li to report that a au .her of neribers had been arrested

on Avenue Road that morning.

w’e tnen plan .ed a ..rethod of

assisting the arrested persons.

I have never attended any

meetings of the Association, jut was given to understand

that the motives of same were ourely patriotic.

(Sd.)

Soong An.

Zung Tsing

£ ).

D.3. Sansom

eiping

Stn.

Clerk Chao Shih-chow

3/5/33

;;y name la Zung Teing, age 23» native of Peiping,

residing in the French Concession.

I raa employed as a

teachar in '..'en lïwa Lad le r'chool, T. iangwan.

I Joined the

Association to Resist Insult during Karch because of its

patriotic character.

On May 1st I went to Wu Mai's residence in the
French Concession, and was told by him to go to 15 1-7oen
Id, Car tar Road, to enquire whether kad£ur«e Sun Yatvsen was

there.

On my arrival there I met a number of xaemoers of

the Association and Joined them in a meeting to protest
against the arrest of a number of members by the hunici’oal

Police that morning.

I have never heard com unintic affairs discussed
at the meeting!of tho Association and our motives are sure

ly patriotic.

(3d.)

Zung Tsing

Ling Wei Pang

H *'~'’ * Cansom

Kansu

Yulin a >jid

May

^hao ^ih Chow

3, 1933

Ky name is Ling »/ai Pang» (

) age 32,

native of Kansu, residing at 370 Hortlx -ihanso Hoad, and
employed as an assistant at the Tai 3hiï«< Chong

g

0

Tailoring Shop oft Pokien Koad,
<>n Lay 1st, I wentto 15 I yoen hi, Carter Hoad, to
join the Association to desist Insult, Shortly after my

arrival there the police raided the place and arrested me,

I was persuaded to join Jhe Aaeosiation by
reputable friends of mine because of its patriotic aims.

Signed। Ling ^ei

Ling Tsang vo

)

Fokien

Sansam

Sin.

3/5/33

Clark Chao Shih-chow

My name ie Ling Tseng ko» age 41, native of Fokien

residing in an upstairs front room, over the Headquarters of

the Association to Resist Insult, at 15 I-Yoen Li, Carter
Hoad.

I aza a teacher em -loyed by Chi Szc University,

'lang—

rmn Road.

I am not a member of the 7vs social ion to Resist

Insult.

Then the Police raided this address on ”ay 1st, I

was arrested in my room.

I did not attend the Association

meeting xwoaodoestJasim* downstairs.

In :ay room the ,olice found a number of book's
dealing with Soviet economics,

Uy reasons for having ,>o»

saessioz of these b'oks is that the laduc tion Bureau of the

Municipality of Greater Shanghai had Invited me to un dor tai®
the study of this sueject with a view to dissuading -mt-ile

of the University from becoming Imbued witn Soviet ideas.
Letters from the Mueit ion sureau, written by .an rung Chien,

the Chief of the Bureau, are at .y home.

Interrogator*s Yote

The letters referred to above were not found by
the Police,

(Sd.) Ling Tsong Ko

Zung Yien Chiu

1*. S. Jan »<m

C&ii ton

Yulin 3 tn.

t£j)

3/5/33

ly name io

Clerk Chao Jhih-ohow.

Y ion Chiu, age 22, native of

Ca. ton, residing at Jfo.87 Loong 3han Li, Jus Pore Hobart.
I a-r •■-•. ntudant of tae Pine Arte College, Wntao.
1 joined the Aas-->clatiun to Resist I.-xuult a

•i/aek af,o but did not attend tmy meeting» until '
-.then I -«as arrested.

1st,

I Joinaa the A oooiation -eoause of

pa t r i 11 i. o oilP rac tor.

■:

I'

I

(Sd.) Zu:ig Yien Chiu.

Li Ching.

D.S.I. Golder.

Canton.
Yulin nd Stn

3.5.33.

Clerk Van.

ISy name is Li Ching, aged 26, native of Canton, residing
at No.81 Yoong Ts Li, Hue Wants, French Concession.

I am

at present employed as a communication agent of the People’s

Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult and was wording
in capacity up to my arrest by the police on itay 1st.

I au

not a communist and have no connection any subversive party.

Signed: Li Ching.

f

Zung Yong Zeng 0f<?’

Shanghai*

}•

□•□«J» Golder*

3.5/*33

Yulin Rd Stu.

Clerk Van.

My name is Zu .

Song Zang» aged 24, native of

Shanghai. n/unom; loyed, residing at an unnumbered hut off
I have not attended school,

Ferry Rd. I was born in Shanghai.

I wont to lb I Yoen Li, darter Rd on May 1st to attend a raw

elf Salvati n Association

meeting convened by the .eoyle,s

to Resist Insult and was arrested by the police. I do not
the Communist Party*

know anything abo

Signed» Sung Yong Zen&*

:
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Yue Sung Taung

J,3,I. Golder

Canton*
Yu in Rd Stn

)

3/5/33/

Clerk Van

i<y name is Yue Sung Taung* age... 17, native of Janton,

student, residing at a certain house off Connaught Rd the
number of which I can not remember.

I first cams to Siiangixal

in 1931 and entered the Chao Kwang Mid le School.

1 studied

there for one term a ,d since then I have not studied.

I am

waiting for money from home to return to Canton. On hay 1st
I

ent to 15 1 Yoon Li, Garter Hd to attend a meeting and

was arrested by the police.

I am not a member cf the Commuai s'

Party nor have I a._y connection with that party.

Ye Tsj.ng ifr/a i

F.i-.tngsu
Yulin Stn.

UtX' - SOU

Clex'k Chao Shih-ohow.

3/5/33

I'y naw is fe Tau»^ Hwa, age 40. natt-u; of Kiang-

an, residing at 32 Tung Sing Li, ^erry Read,

ï usa a coolie,

but havn 'boon unemployed for a month on account of illness.

I am not a .,-ie;ai>ar of the Aaoocimtion to Resist
Insult-

Ou May let X went to 15 1-Yoen Li, Carter Road,

to ee<? vh^t the pe pie tiier- were doing,

I was arrested.

(Scl.) Yo ïsuiig K«’a.
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Ze Teh lung
D.S.I. Gold r.

Xiangsl.

Clerk Van.

3.3.33.

Yulin Tid Stn.

yy name is Zi Teh lung, single student, aged £0,
native of Ki ngel, reoiding at îlo.183 Avenue Road. I enrae
to Shanghai in July 1932 and took up studies at the Ying Fxrong

Might School.

I am at

resent at the Tax Office of the

Finance Department on Avenue Road near 1’Vrry Hoad and have

connection with the Conmunist
I yoen .Li,

arty.

'Û,
May let I went to 15
Tt

Carter Rd to attend a meeting of the

eople’s

Self Sul ation Association to Resist Insult when I ’-/as
arrested by the police.

Signed» 21 Teh lung.

Chang Chien Pung

l,s, banaom

banking

Yulin H’d

y

May 2, 33

Chao Chlh Chow

Ky narsfâ is Chang Chien Auig, few.le» age IV,
native of Nanking» residing at TO Yu Y eng M., xiue Paul Henry,

On üay 1st, a girl friend of mine, named Li Yuen,

who, together with s»» is a student of the Hsing Hwa Kiddle
School, 'he Pare Robert, informed me that the association to
Hèeist Insult would held a meeting at its head nv...rtars, 15

I Yuen Li, Cartel- Loud, and invited mu to attend, I later
attended because of the patriotic activities of tiia association

and was arrested ,

ign.edj (Chang Chien J&'ung)

Li Wogn

Hupeh
fulin Hoad

Uanaoxn.

3. 33

£hao Ghlh Chow.

!iy nwie is Li Yuan, fmnle, age 18, native ox’ Hupeh

residing at th:

Hwa Lidclo :ohool or Hue i’oie ^î>irt«

Chiang
On about April £4. a school-mate of taino, named "6Jli&ng“

persuaded :>e to jo So the haaaquurtar.5 of f- ■ .>ssnciation

to desist Insult. I was told that the Asuoaiution hod bean
prowled by iîadama dun Yat Cen .tor a viu.tx'd^tic purpose so Ï
went to -He ^ôk.tin..;

t the heudqui<rt ix*.; and <A-;; :..r;?u::tud f

rigiVKi

ilyoen

Chang Yih *‘ong

Cansor*

S’okian
Yulin ^'d

Chao Ch th Chow

May 3. 33

My nmo lu Owing Yih ^’ong, finale, «30 19, native

of Pokian, residing at 37 Ming Tuh Li, Avenue ■“’ooh, student
of the Chow Kvrt>n£ Middle School, ^edhurst ^oad.
A few d.nys ago a nian unknown to mo cam to our school

cm stated th^t ru? was a member of the Association to desist
Insult, tfiioh h-C. be.-n organised by prominent persons,

including L'.sd-zae 'un Yet •••■on -’nd

Yusn i’cl, to promote

patriot!ma, um- urged us to join the Association by reporting

to its heudquaxtars on C.--rt'3c Head on lray 1st, Cn tnat d«y

on<? othor girl accorap&nisd me there .nd we warn arrested.

Signed 1

Chang Xih Fong.

Sung Shao Tsung

«.3. Sansom

Wkien
Yulin Stn.

)

3/5/33

Clerk Cnao Shih-chow.

My name is 3ung Shao Taung, female, age 14, native

of Fokien, residing at 3 Hal Ning Li, North Szechuan Road.
I am a student of Wen Hvm Kiddle School, Fiaagwnn Ro-'d.
On May 1st J accompanied my cousin Lucie Loh (Loh

Sheu Tsung) to 15 I-Yoen Li, Carter Roud and was arrested.

(Sd.) Zung Shao Tsung.

Ling She (ih<h (^4

Sansom

Poklea
Yulin Stan

3/5/33

Clerk Chao Shih-chow

My name is Ling She Chih, female, age 17

of Po:ien, residing at 67 Ling Tub Li, Ave ue Pooh.
a student of the Chiu

ong (

) Kld-’ia School

native
I am
dhurst

Road

About a week ago a male member of the Association

came to the school a. id informed us of ths \atriotic uime

of the Association to Resist Insult and mentioned the names
of mesoers of well known people who were s onseeing the
movement.

I learned that the head quart am of this Asso

elation were at 15 J-Yoen Li, Carter Road, so 1 proceeded

there on May 1st »x%y out of curiosity

(Sd.) Ling she Chih

W •> <1
'''

vi

/i’S

•’

».

z

''

Lucie Loh (Loh SLeu Taung) (^- %

Hunan
fall.. 3tn.

)

D.S. San sam

3/5/33

Clerk Chao Shih-chow.

i.-y naae is Lucie Loh (Loh a^eu Tsung) feuale,

age 16» native of Hunan, residing at 16 /o'gkashaw Gardens.
3 aan a student of ’ven Hwa Middle School, Fiangwan Rosd,
Turing the afternoon of April 30, I was

arsing

along ïîorth fzechuen Road and heard a lecturer stated that

the Association to Resist Insult had been uromoted b Ladaaie
Suu Yat-sen to counter the Ja .anese influence in China.
The lecturer

ed the audience to support the Association.

I considered the object of the Association was a worthy one
so I register ed my name as a mender.
On the morning of Itey let I went to the Range
Road branch C ffice, and there proceeded to the I-Yoen Li
Headquarters, where Ï was arrested.

(Su.)

Loh Shau Taung.

Loh Ying

’>.5.

Hunan

Yulin Stn.

)
sora

ClerK Chao Shih-chow.

3/5/33

fey name is Loh Yir.^, female, age 17, native of

Hunan, residing at 16 £o igkashaw Gardens.
of the yer, Hwa (

I am a student

) Middle School, riangwnn Road.

Cfs Say 1st 1 accompanied my sister Lucie Loh to
15 I-Yoen Li, Carter Hoad, and was arrested whilst listening
to other people’s conversation.

(3d.)

Loh Ying.

Special District Court.

'Hie accused, Vong Sev. Ching ms again arraigned

before the Special District Court on lf’-f -S!2, the case
being re--anded to 17-P-FF, the date of the hearing set

for other arrests cade on ; ’ay 1st in connection with Anti
Japanese demonstration in Yulin Hoad District.
The accused v.’o.ig feu Ching was again arraigned

<

before the Special District Court, when the Public Safety> ■

Bureau made an application that the accused should be
handed over to uhou.
Decision;-

Handed ov r to
seized mmnhleta.

ublic Safety Bureau, together with

I'm.

fV
• ' -V^Mtr Vs‘

1.Ù

5 copies.

-aCXl~.7^r-

Extract of Proceedings h S. S. D. Court for 16/5/^3 19
»/ 96463-7

z
Fte^. No.

Sinza.

. .

ïtfM

w

'

F. I. R. No. ••• - — SlUrJle? *34-8
•. XXW/'J?
O nclgo——

Procurator

Stn.

SHM BHRNkJFÀL
'

Sheet No. Ah

Application is hereby made by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau xor the hanging over oi the above 3rd named accused
Wong Seu Ching , he being an active comaunlst.

Appll

HIGH

Proceedings:-

COURT.

A.M,

Mr. K.s. Kum appeared for the Police.
Woo Soo Zung, Representative S.P.S.B.:-

This Accused,

who was arrested by Police of Sinza Station on 1st. May, has been

identified as being a oomunist by another ecsmnunist who has
surrendered to the Public Safety Bureau.

This Witness is not in

Court today, and I ask that the Court order a remand until tomorrow

morning pending evidence to be produced by the Public Safety Bureau.

Decision:!**

P.TJ4.

Remand to tomorrow, 17.5.33. 9.a.m. for trial.

:

Fin. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31.
C. 100 m.T^7

■
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Extract of Proçeediifs ioS.J. D. Court for 1:.
j
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t<e^. No.
J646* -7*
Stn.
- -------------- -—_ _______________________________ _

- ■

Tf-IOngo

Procurator

’
. .

r’ 0 ♦
'

'

Jixclge

„

^iù.ngt
ùh

Ae
«. U . •

*

I

yoxice.

Proceedingsïïx*. '<.S. Fun «roea--er. ? Oc -i;iV

. 'll', x'sai old tfUJ’.v • ■ > >- nrp,: .
«ir. hum:--

Stu. No.

m.r.Ho.

FV.bli-3 3îd‘€ tv BUTCC.U.

Thu Ae'‘iis<.f uao arrested on Lxy 1st. ir

the Internationaj Uottlenunt, suapcotru- oi being a communist.
,rc- < -K;J delc-tiun.

During

the remand f:oriod a :<ev‘es< nt-ti v? o? +i-< dhlie Saxe

Bx-oau

Application •.-■•■an ma; v by t:..- . fy

has identified c’.-.c /.cauaori

ire

■. uy- .ntnisi .

T-<.jn

-:;r)?c. ..... -, -.

' Reoi-esentatiVe ha-, ’»•)■.•<

him in open Jo.xrt.

î c>.

fits

,o-j

I..;.,,-; i.j fy

olioe have no objection-: to ’?;e Accused

hein - hanecu aver to the c.«inenc Autbnyit-jes.
prtsené&tl'r‘e, Jen (»o Tsing:-

Some of the ’..'itncsses

have surrendered tu tue j.J.rf. »nc «.re in Oovri to ic'.untixy the
.Accused, and as they nave nom yet ceen relet-red, I nsk that the
Luaru in Ua.a.?ra,
Coart, cleut'ed.-J’/ order of the Jitd/y*

'fitness, bony- Tg yiuy.-

I am now a detective in the

Public Safety Bureau. I was u a oh -.uniat on-5 surrendered inysalf to
the Authorities. I has ar."esteu .in last rebruury.
the

It encl Concession Division.

I iientif;

I v.;us a menlier of

ony Sen O’-.inj as hoi ng

a coii.iunist. He ii<xS an alias of uong Peu Shak. v.e wor'

Hicsha Union in urapei, anu has taken a post in the Obapcl Volunteers

This v/as during the hostilities.

I conversed v.ith him when I was

:also tin the Volunteers*
Accused, v.ong Seu Ching:-

I do,not know this witness

il had Lmen in Shanghai only two days when I was arreéted. I know that
jit I am a communist 1 wuuln receive the death penalty if caught.

Wong Pu Shak, ?nd. Accused in Yulin Road, Ko.5/96530

Case, was brought from the cells and placed in the dock with this
Accused, as the alias of this Accused was the same as the name of

the Tulin Road case 2nd. Accused.

as being Wong Sen Ching, alias wong

Witness identified this Accused
Shak,

I.
r

Revised, 5-31.
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F. I. R. Ko.
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l’risoner Wong Su Ching on recwnd will appear before
the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court on 16-f>-FF, when the

representatives of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
will n Jte an at lication for his extradition*

The undersigned received inatinictions frœ. f .S.I.
Golder to the effect th; t the municipal Police have

no objections to the handing over of this prisoner»

P.5. 266»

6.

F. 22F
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DIARY.

CRIME

^Division.

i- cel'..•.noons 91-/

CRIME REGISTER No:
Diary Number:

Nature of Offence:

*' »

to lOa.n.
A —5 —Rf •

9a
Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

' Police Station.
.pnj Lth •' 9 37 *

Places
visited in
course of
: investigation
each day

Second branch
Flargsn FT’h Court.

■

2p»--t. - 4 p.n«

1’ronch Total*
__ I et. of ’ice.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
le L1CV 7 bli*.
i

d

Xv

'.n vu’üev.

.

.

«ove

frn

r.;-ied

7y<^-

c

■•_ .'^rr

c>

1>io

n:-:

' of> < £•

••■•.

'•

be dotuinod for

t

•'-■■

æ

f.'-tivn of theShnnghttl Public

vcc

Crd

r’O':rt

'

the 3rd n:c.icd

;v’-i3t '.n t?’.c ”fisVo,E E-inti’ict

'-C'-.
■

ido

roloHoo of the >M» fret* ;th»

o.-xf vy ' i'T' ' v ' r 1. ' '■'*. ' r’

u

Doliee

•/. r «

ibrv'icp c.’^v* i

•.. <1

en r^riard b^f’re

rr.'.. "nors

te

-j.
r

.

m\

"o r/

~W:

û

;«

'

-g<I

<v-< •.•'

p r-Cïrj;

fuiGUoi’ erquiriel

’’1st. &..-T • fr’-. / r«•. nrlco^tr n to"bc r leased.
3rd» to be det- in cd.»*

'

At 2.1f»P* J. 4-6-rr, P.S. SansoM ut-ached to the

Special Branch caue tr< the Station and interviewed

'

the Cota ire d prisoner na c’

j

Ceu Cni’ g, ro hit

raovcrient- ard plscos ol do .idle ir. Sliar.ghai find he gave

an adcjposfi in the r'rrne’' fîonceealon as fol*owe:Daii

‘

T od^irp House on the fomor of Rue

Cha Wil and Rhe Autiste Royre.

Assistance of the French Police wns oh taire d and

j

!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY

Division.
.. .Police Station.
x n.y rthe
Z7
T Cl

, i ts col aneous 9^/^.r

CRIME REGISTER No:

% Continued*

Diary Number:

Nature of Offence:
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
D.S. Sn-oscr!, D.S, î'ancarw nr.d party visited the
s obta.lrod to sb.ow

ff'.cyrn Mi yen:- hut .■:> ,'3-o:?f

ta- t i-e

the le-è: b;r; hwjse re^lstpr»

■ ;entin-r f.

i’ct--m to

.>th

si-;td. .ont

to

there, bis i<» not be n

for

■

’7. icii ho -it ted that he carte

k '.'i i.

dhanghat abort F

’ ;e» C'C

ilansom took a

f:o .T"M.or

-c

rc <“TO atd studied at the

we'ks prior

f-ol'.cr;o or. l"w--nsdtyg Road for 2

to its ^1.08in/j.

arrested by the

'7. v

Chinese

Authorities of? ”oyth ^zeciren Rene’ for coing e.

ro".oti"-ir ry,

c d vji

t’ ■•ytr.or.od fey 1 veer ar.d C

... n-ntA p.

Af'-or ’-.is relcar-e

1- rt-.'-.p:

p

•< poG’-’;- cd <-o

a :: ••!

U1-'

f

e..,-

v.■;

the vlci-.ity of f?.ie

’’d

v-puf

to

his native

CVt . ;>-?i on

2<

place

th April

j-.. ,, lodfcing horse in

du Consul-'t

-vid on 1st

..,ay 19I5F

ayrx ot ed o?i ’/■<>--.chov Road*

t-ç

(Please find attached si tat orient )

Sir,

With reference to D.C. (Crime) reranrkn on

diary

To. 2,

no definite

F.I.R-.
and

the

re making out
crime

there is

disclosed to warrant

nt present

entry of a

prisoners only being arrested

on suspicion

cetaiixd for enquiries respecting Comrunist

Activities*

ng jeu ujiing (
■:.> ans o: .7

ncihsion, ifjangt’Vig.
jlnsa

Herb niao Tseng Jisl en

4»b»33

teller.

ong i-.eu J' lag, s?e 17, native of r.^ihslen

Krsngtung.

At the age -f il, 1 con ;eneed ry cdueat!•■■ n at a

the-e for atr.ut 2&

vrl -?.r; scho- 1 at «eihsien, remaini

years*

^uooequcntly I otudied »-t & ni dale echo J. in -.x-itrti ien

o.n.’. case to ;han#'.ni «•■,»<•* •’; years azo* '■ ri my arrival
■ ere I studied at the ..on Vah
/$” ) College oo z.zeming

.load ££r 2 weeks*

The college then closed s <ortif afterwards.

1 v/&8A«rre-:tod by the Chinese authorities <c off Hurth

"aoohuen load tor »ei:ig a reacti nary, and waa imprisoned

for 1 year and 8 months*

After being released from gaol

1 returned to î;iy native place, for one year.
Cm April 2S, 193z i returned to Ahanghai and stayed

that night at the .Pah Zung xodginy. House on the corner of
d’ u'-'st-l a-.xi ~<uf“

guste »opoe, together ••sith

nemà Tsang .'inch

).

a

friend

On April 29 and 30 1 atayed at

a lodging house somewhere on Hue du 'Jonsulat*

1 cannot

rememher the exact wherenoouts of this lodging house.
Cn Kay 1st X was «tending on

©nohow ïload when

the police corrected me.

(..signed)

>oe^ Seu Ching.

Interrogator*s Mote
The address mentioned was visited and proved to

be false

Fm. L.D.I.

z

r\

:.M SUS! I; .
■■

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for vs/as. 19
No?/»H>463—7.

stn.

F. I- R. Ro. nu.

A Ro
<Tuct^o / ^®U4

Procurator

------------------------------------------ —
high

qomtr

ïir King s» Kun appoured for the folico»
I’.r >.ao «o Yung appeared for the 4th accused.

ï'ioeeedîtg**

t'r Ktsn:- These five ae used were arrested nt I’.on. on the 3

1/5/33, on the

onehaw ïioaà, stiso acted of taking part in oœrwlstK

activities and were detained on a writ of detention for further en

quiries.

urint's the period of remnrt the 3rd acousM has been lion-

tifieu by a representative of the S.P.C.X as belr-e. an active oow*w

uniat and aak that be be furthor detained,

a® there is no evidence

HagOltist the other ao used, tha x.g11og wake an an lioation to the
1'oourt for their release»
! I
'.'oo i^-, an;e rep, of the
1 can testily that the

3rd

i& an active cou/uzdst in th* .estera Mstrict. I ask

that he be detained pending furth«r enquiries.

/.1Î. accused question^, re, nmee, G.coii-eswes, etc.

jeclsion.

xst,iiidt4tli, and 5th. aacuaod:- To no roleuaed.

^<3
F. 22F
G. 75m-11-32
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CRIME
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1

DIARY.

"B"
31-naa
-ay Frd» .

tscel.^aneovs 95/88,

CRIME REGISTER No:

<’

Diary Number:

-■■■/'■■■ "

Division.
pouce Station.

.....

Nature of Offence:

9 to IC a.ri. 2-5-88
7*50 p.n. 5-5-88*
p.u. 5-5-8F to
a,n. 4-5-FF.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

3.3,D. Court*
Offlea.
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
).

1. Lieu v Sni

2. Yih lung

).

F. ’Vong Aeu Ching

(> fa tÿ ).

4. Tsong Ling (

).

5. "sang Voong Gee (

The above naiæd rie le çhlnese apt-oared before the
above named Court on 2-5-58 and Judge Tan ordered that
they be temporarily detained*

The 4th named Tsong Ling was fined £4 for coonunlSDi

in the French Court on 14-5-82*
During the period of remand the prisoners were

removed from the cells for further enquiries and they

stated that they belong to the Felf bnlvation association,
with its headquarters at 19

ing Teh hi alleyway. Avenue

Joffre, French Concession and is known to the French
Consulate and visited everyday by a French Concession

detective of th® Political Section*

s
*

At 9 a.n. 1-5-58 more than 80 males and ferialee

g

left the headquarters with t’ne intention of meeting in

g

Wenchow Road*

«

The Organisation is divided Into 5 groupe known

to the members as the Tiort!^ South, Fast, ^eot and Fiddle |
groups and t'enchow Road was to be the meeting point prior 1

to their march to Chapel*

9

The 2nd named prisoner stated that he was

|||

addressing the crowd and not holding a meeting because

■

?

T'

Hvv'. v.

■■

■■■•'■-?t'/'

M

:

• ;'"O
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:

DIARY.

Iscelleneous VS/?F.

uny
Nature of Offence:

2/Sheet !•

Diary Number:

Division.
Police Station.
l9

..

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
I
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the crown asked whet they were aoiiu; so he ms describing
their movement to tJiem and telling then to v elo resist
the Japanese Invasion in the ‘’orth, when they were

arrested.

Asked how they came to be in possession of

the flags and banner they stated that they wore mde by
them in their headquarter» in the French Concession.

At 6 p.n. F-5-F3 D.S.I. Golder attached to the
Special Branch car» to the station in company with

officers of the ublic Safety Bureau ajid held un

identification parade when the °.S.B. officer recognized
the Frd named nri-sonor, Wong

Ching as being concerned

in Goicrunist Activities.

Acting on instructions from IhS.Ii 3-oldei’ it i®
requested that 'he prisoners be released with the

exception of the 3rd named hong Sen Ching to be still
held on a w~.1t of Detention for further enquiries.

g

'fhey will appear before the S.S.T. Court on

||
1

4-6-33.

D.S. B66.

I

Em. L.D.^
Revise^ v.U:
<
m. ïo-.x:

5 copies.

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Heg. No. 5/9b4t>O-7

1.
2.
S.
4.
5.

Accused

Charge

19

Stn.

W. *LJ.

Procur

Li~u Z üai
(
Yih lung
(
'Aong Sen Ching
(
Ts.a.g Ling
(
Ts-tng Vo'jiig Gee (

) Age SO. ‘•'chool asst.
) " 20. ^eachor.

)

”

)
)

”
”

17.STudent.
18. do.
24. æenoher.,

>«rit of Obtention,
Application is hereby made in accordance with Art. 42
of the GOPC for the detention of the above named persons
who are suspected of communist activities.

IGCSi COL'Rl-

proceedings. Messrs I'uu and Lea a poured for the

Police.

Lir Loa:- These five accused are supected of being communists

and the police make an application to this court that they be det
ained on a writ of detention for further enquiries. At about 11.am.

on the 1/5/32,c.b,3.19.and a.party of police arrested the five acc
used on i.he Vienchow Hoad, in possession of flags and pamphlets, wh

en they were taken to the police Station the 1st,3rd,4th, and 5th
accused were identified by a representative of the S.P.S.B. as be
ing communists.

C.D.S.19:- At about H.am. on the 1/5/33, I was on patrol
on the Avenue Road near wenchow Road, where they five accused were

arrested in possession of «lags and communistic pamphlets (produced^
Bach of the accused had a flag in their hand.
Mr Lea:- The accused atanr^ted to hold a meeting but were
taken by surprise by the police.

j

_

Judge:- As the accused are not charged it ia unnecessary
to question than.

Accused questioned re,name, address, etc.
4th acoused.l.P.C.

Decision
G.L.

All/ accused to be temporai’lly detained.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ifilscelinnemis vo« 95/fF s,CRiME

/

/z

PIARY*

CRIME REGISTER No:

.
Diary Number:

WBW .Division.
Sir *® Police Station.
... i
..1st*. ... .19
Nature of Offence:

Time at which
j
investigation begun
and concluded each day.

!

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORDOFINVESTIGATION.

At about lla,m« 1-5-22, the undersigned and C.D.S.
19 with a party

f Unlfom nen were or observation in

Wenchow Road when 5 aale Chinese na. ted

1, Lieu 7. Sai
FC, Hopeh, s//iss5.stant, Tarde o,
2. Yih Tung (-f ff ), 2C, S’Piai, S/Teucher, Moong *iang
j J
Li, Slnsa Road»
3» Wong Seu Ching
17, Canton, S/Stvdent,
F/Town,
4, Tsong Ling ( <
), 1C, Canton, s/student, F/Town,
5, Tsang Voong Gee (
24, S’hai, S/Tenchcr,
T'antao*
were arrested 1- possession of a quantity of snail
coloured pi er flags and a white banner attempting to
hold a neetlng

and wore brought to the Station for

cuqi Tries,
The Spodial Branch was irfomed and huperlntondent
Robertson ca?ie to the Station and after preliminary

e*’ qui ries gave Instructions to have tho arrested nen
put on a writ of detention so that further enquiries could
be r;ade.

One named Dingbat inched to the Public Safety Bureau

carae to the Stat! n and recognised the 1st, 3rd, 4th

5th as being concerned in Cm-ainlst Activities,
They will appear before the S.G.I). Court on 2-5-22,

QUXAc>t CT*-'! _

D.S. 286

A cloth banner boar'ng the name of the Southern Hrtmch.of the

National Self Salvation Association.
T*o cloth badges, one is writ* on Propaganda Group of the Southern
Branch of the rational Self Salvation àsaoctatlon, the other "the

chief guiding the slogans shouting of the sioae Branch".
Slogans on the paper banners.

1. Purchase an aeroplane to be named "People"» resist insu't to save
yourself
2. Join the National Self Salvation Association to resist, insult.
?>. Inspect aud confiscate Japanese goods.

4.

CitiKonsl Coxae up and ana yourselves.

5.

Oprose the international rule of North China.

Com.’eaorat® those people who sacrificed their lives in resisting
the Japanese.
7. Op os® the invasion of North China by Japanese Imperialism.

6,

Subject (tn full)___

Work of detectives and agents of S.I., Special branch..........

Jfe by---- D ».S • Mac Ad i e

r

Forwarded by....
Since the organization of the reople1 s Self Salvation

Association to Resist Insult, detectives and agents of the

Special nranch forwarded reports on the formation of 4
branches and 6 section offices of the body and the details

of 30 meetings held by the various branches.

m addition

___

they obtained some 57 different kinds of literature including
posters, handbills, leaflets, cartoons, membership foims .
___ and document s relating to the internal organization of the

*

body.:

on May 1 the anniversary of international .Labour
Day, the liaison work of these men enabled Stations to

____intercept four different groups of demonstrators and arrest_____ ;

no less than 25 persons.

__________

Of the detectives and agents of S.1», the following

have been most hardworking and have kept the Special branch
informed of every move of the tranches in their reqpective

districts

G.D.S. 156 Zah pao Ying____________________ ____________________ _
Eastern District.__________________________ j
) Agent no.52
a;
~
Eastern District.
«
_____ ! Agent No.58___________________
T
French Goncession.
Agent No.57________________
Northern District.
_________

Ï

RECOMMENDATIONS
. ...... ...... Station.

1933 •

I recommend that No.
Be advanced

Name
months in seniority 'J

...aamna anded

}■ for the foll/wi
Be eoi'Hmendetÿl

(2) Exceptional work performed

DETAILS.

Cflnspr. ilc. or Sen. Detective.

b.ô.11'
(Crime Diary No. should be given if any)

"

”

"SHii MWEim Md é
f,
kkgistby

Fnw* • ■

SHANGHAI

G 3?m " 32

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

' /?

POLICE.

iStafion. ;
—
Date.Jf^y t?? »:.rr:.:.'T933

(L

of Chinese Detective and. Agents of S.l. in connexion

Subject (in

Madc^

<

...

with activities of People's Self Salvation Association to
Resist Japan
and ...
. .^Forwarded ^.... SuPer interdent RO^Étson
With reference to attached, report by D.S.MacAdie,

I recommend that the three agents mentioned be each given

a monetary award of $10.00.

These men undoubtedly worked

hard in securing information regarding the activities of ______

this Association and were responsible for a good part of
the data contained in the reports submitted by D.S.MacAdie.

_

The Association concentrated for the most part on the

Eastern District where Special Branch enquiry work was
carried out under the supervision of D.D.S.156
Investigations were conducted in a tactful and

efficient manner and produced information which proved

valuable in deciding a police line of action in connexion
with the arrests on International Labour Day which____

proved an effective check to the activities of the various

branches of the Association.

__

Index to File D.4801 - Anniversary of International
Labour Day - hay 1, 1933.

Serial

Subj ect

0

Special Branch reports - general - Arrangement
for celebration etc.

1

Louza C.R. No.1189/33.
v Arrest of Sun Bun Lai .(
Japanese' subject, at Peking and Chapoo
Roads corner.

2

------

Louza C.R. No, 1191/33,
Arrest of:
..
Han Li Ts (
i£L i- )
alias Han Lien Wen
<_) alias
Han Yuen San (

' Zau Ching Zu ( itL.
“Zau Hou Foh (
alias Chen Kwen (5i -rf
.Wong Sz Yien (
X-

at Peking & Chapoo Roads.

3

Yulin Road C.R, Ho.494 - 496 and 498

Arrest of:
4 Kwan Tseng Yoong (
) 'Lou Chee (
' Wong Pu Shiang (
) Zung Ah Nyi (
Zung Pao Bing (
)
iLau Kyung Foh (
-Soong Kyi Faung (
) ~,Zao Ying Ewa (
- Tsang Tsing Hwa (
)
at Thorburn and Wayside Roads.

)

Yulin Road No.11/33 (Writ of Detention)
Raids on Headquarters and branches of People’s
Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult at
addresses:
House 28, Lane 107, Sungpan Road.
No.33 Ling Tuh Lee, Sungpan Road.
No.75 Lane 2365 Y’poo Road.
No.30, Lane 587, Ferry Road.
No.188, Ting Foh Lee, Range Road.
No.15, Lane 186, Carter Road.
of •
' Soo Wei Gi(
)
'Lo Ming ( 'X
,
'Zung Tong Nyoen(
Woo Pah Kwei ( X
-ffi)
■Doo S Bah(
)
■'Tsang Siang (
)
'Soo Tsoong Zien^-f £ ) -Soong An ( £ -À- )
- Zung Tsung ( ifï 4 ) i Ling Wei Pane ( L%
)
“ (4O?PLi Ching ( t # )
^Ling Tsoong Ko(
7 Zung Yong Sung ($f4«£)
(#f,M) 'Yue Zung Tong ( 4. ® zfr )
^Ling Ming Leo^X#. 4»/)4 Woo Pun Mini
I Jau ( Ï& 4$
)
AYi Tsung Hwa
l?
^/îpZung Bing Chiu (W.TZA)
'Don Yue Ming
4 $uo -iïaun
•jDon Lai Fe ,
—Q S Choh ( ff’.’'
-v-Zung Ts Yong( $
) *Zi Tuh lung (/&■ ii‘ -ft)
- Tsang Kyi Fung(
^Li Nyoen ( 4
1
*
4 Tsang Yih Faung(fk
jZung Siau Tseng
4 Ling Hsi Ts (#, %
)(Loh Seu Tseng ( J*
^Loh lung (/£
)
JTsoong Ching Fah (41

Sub j ec t
Hon&kew

. Eu Yang ./ei (
%>< ) Kong Lih Pah(
. Li Tsong ( Jf' 4* ) .
Yang Lih Sung
Woo Ho Ching( -h3
Woo Ho Tih (
on North Kiangse Road.

Sinza Miso. No.95z55.
Arrest of
Yih lung (
Lieu Z Sai (
)
’.7ong Seu Ching, J (4) ^Tsong Ling ( f
■ Tsang Voong Gee (Mil
on Wenchow Road.

il

)
)

)
)

Report by S. I re Recommendation and rewardfor
Chinese detectives and agents of S.I. 26/5.

21 h' - *

i

FARMERS AND LABOUR
BULLETIN No.

NE7..j

AGENCY

|

A.

It says that General Uj

Division,

front,

i

is still alive and has

JOINED THE g0i3M£WIXX ’’CHINESE

General

FROM

OF

OFFICERS

Red Army,

Lt,

ANOTHER

LOWER

RANKS

EBBIMAK

DIVISIONAL

52nd

COMMANDER

OF MADAME $UN

AND ALL

L|

AND

OTHERS

IN WHICH

recently arrested by the
DID NOTHING

WRONG,

STS

ARE

the

Kuomintang and

SHE STRONGLY

OF

of the

LEADERS

THE FIVE

PERSONS

ARRESTED BECAUSE

AFRAID OF THEM AND THAT

FOREIGN SETTLEMENT

THE

International Settlement

THEY WERE

the
movements
imperialist/ in China.

SA | D THAT

ANNOUNCING

% VERNM EN T. ”

ATTACKED THE NATIONAL ÜOVERNMENT VF». IMPRISONING
SHE

OTHER

CAPTURED BY THE

” S OV I ET

THE

^AT-SEN

” ANT I - I MP ER I A L I S T MCVEMENT”.

ASIDE

It also gives x the text of

BY ^ENERAL

TO JOIN

formally

GqVERNMENT”,

AND THE SOLDIERS

ISSUED

DECISION

A STATEMENT

B.

SOVIET

have all surrendered.

A JOINT STATEMENT

THEIR

of the

reported to have committed suicide

who was

Kiangs

on the

Commander

Mjrj,

THE

AN UNDERSTANDING

Imperialists

police
IMPERIAL!-

BETWEEN

to crush all the anti

She goes on

TO attack

the existence

IN SHANGHAI,

REGARDING

IT AS

White Imperialists

BASE

THE

in their AGGRESSION ON CHINA.

z
‘.'•’K.

.

-
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•
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A statement

Communist
nists

Central “xecutive Committee

of the
i-n

arty

Shanghai.

THAT

DECLARED

IMPERIALISTS

TO

ChIANG

^ENERAL

HAS

in

HAD SENT

^AI-SHEK

NEGOTIATE

Manchurian provinces

and the

in the

.

Im this statement the Commu

^ENERAL ^HIANG

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

of the

WITH

THE

PROMISED

return

for

HIS

JAPANESE

TO

GIVE

UP

^EHOL

Japanese support

Communist suppression movement.

It goes on to say that the arms and ammunition of the

Red Army were jOt supplied by the government forces.
that

DECLARES

arms from

IN

!9y2

THE

^ED ARMY

CAPTURED

THE

*t

FOLLOWING

Government forces in Kiangs i:-

the

r

1 fl es

FIELD GUNS
TRENC H MORTARS
MACHINE GUNS
RADIO SETS
AEROP LANES,

During the

15th,

the

from the

period between

Communist Army /</

Government

12,565

5
2

January I,

1955

to

February

captured the following arms

forces
RI FL ES
Fl ELD GUNS
TRENCH MORTARS
WIRELESS SET

‘/SOK

1

!

___
G. SF-p-jf

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

,v-,

b. R£G..
VaeNo.^.,/^ /

.

.Z

S.2. Sp ec ial

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Inquiries regarding

♦.

Made by.J^

*
Tfnv

£>ate
Mirabel (French)

/“-JL—

zç> 33»

borwarded by.
With reference to the attached letter from the

Netherlands Consulate regarding L.F.G. Mirabel, from inquiries
made it was ascertained that he arrived in Shanghai by the________
♦

>

S.S. Porthos from Singapore as a 3rd class passenger on
March 3, together with a female named Yvonne J^eiyyof, a

Belgiinn subject.

L.F.G, Mirabel declared that he is a

violinist whîle his companion is a- professional dancer,
their object in visiting Shanghai was to give a number of

recitals and they originally sailed together from Marseilles.
These persons were eventually traced as having resided together
as Mr. and Mrs. Mirabel at the Embassy Hotel, No.7 Carter Road,

u nt il March 24 when they left the hotel with their baggage

at about 12 noon and did not leave a forwarding address.
From an interrogation of the room 'Boy* it was learned that __

they intended shortly to leave Shanghai; he also heard_________ _

Yvonne Meryvof talking over t'^e telephone to Mirabel on
March 24 when she inquired as to the time of the departure_

of a ship.
Further inquiries were ma.de at the regular passenger

shipping lines in the Settlement for these persons who were
thus suspected to have left Shanghai on March 24 or 25, without

result.

These inquiries were continued and later revealed

that they booked separate passages on the S.S. Aramis,
Messageries Martimes, 9-10 French Bund, and sailed from

Shanghai on March 25 for Hongkong.

Yvonne Neryvof stated at

the shipring cffice that she desired to remain in Hongkong for
a short r>eriod|only, so she booked her reservation through to

Singapore.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

,r

s,-.4-X
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B. REGISTRY
/

-CONSULAAT-GENERAAi. DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

/7

tf

No. 1181,
SHANGHAI.

Sir;

I should be much obliged to obtain,
if possible, the address of Mr.L.F.G.

Mirabel, a musician, formerly employed
with the Cercle Artistique at Soerabafa, who is supposed to be living

at present in Shanghai.
«.y

.*4-

I am also writing to the french

Police.

y

Thanking you in anticipation of
,r
*
your kind assistance in this matter,
ÿ -,
X havethe honour to be,
;>^ir;
Your obedient servant^

T.P. Givens. Bsquire, .
Officer i/o Special Br
Shanghai Municipals Police,
•
SHANGHAI

Ctonësê^Seoretary.

Tl ®

Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 11th instant,No.I).4308,

regarding'Mr,L.P.G.Mirabel, and to thank
you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T, P,Givens, Esquire,
Officer i/c Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHA.I.

, .

_____ __________

\ u.

■

,

!Œx;jÆjr

'

,v
... ,</./

May

XI

Dear Van den Berg,
with reference to your letter fo.1181
dated April >G, 1933, I forward herewith for

your information a copy of a report made by

Detective sergeant Tilton of the special Branch
on the subject of Mr. L.F.G. Mirabel.
Yours sincerely,

J. Van den Berg, Msq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,
shanghai.

* . r.

33
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT
Subject (tn full)

Hl

/

No.y-

Date__ Hay

33

Prosecution of ..Kai. Lai Sung .("T $1 $• )» Editor
of ...th e Shanghai. Da ily.. News

Made

Forwarded by....

, g,..danspm

As the result of publishing an ar tide in the_______
3,
Shanghai Daily News on Nay, 1933, which was detrimental
to the Public Order, the editor of that paper, named

Kai Lai Sung, was sentenced on the 15/5/33 to a fine of
$100 or 50 days detention, with sentence suspended for
2 years.
The charge originally specified against the
defendant was amended at the direction of the Legal

Staff to that of publishing articles contrary to Art

160, Sec, 1, of the C.C.B.C, Art, 19, Sec, ‘‘C”, and

Art 45 of the Nev/ Press Laws
Of the two laws cited in the Charge,_ the C.C

provides for the heavier punishment, namely; imprisonment

of not more than 2 years, or detention, or a fine of not
more than $1000,00,

In passimg the sentence, the Judge recorded

that Article 160, Seed of the G,C,R,C, had been applied.

When compared with the maximum sentence inflictable
and in view of 5 previous convictions against the defendant

- two of which incurred fines of $>200,00 for publishing

indecent advertisements - the sentence meted out on the

15/5/33 appears to be rather a lenient one, and one in
which the anti-Japanese aspect of the objectionable act
seems to have had a particular bearing

No appeal against the decision has been made

O. i/c
fficer i/c Spec

Id sugges that the suppression of ÿbung
arried oiAt at the same t e that t;he> be

iww wücipal mrïTjj
& & B. REGISTRY
-V.

'

Ô. i/c B- *

H

Af t ern oonzTf,af^La^4^n^~/'<^'^i

May 17, 1933.
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MISCELLANEOUS
THE CASE OP THE "SHANGHAI DAILY NELS "

The ’’Shanghai Daily News", a mosquito paper,
published the following notices in its paper on May 16, 1933.1) Coranents made by this paper have hitherto been
just and proper, we have always been plain speaking
On
April 26 we published an article under the headings "The
anniversary of the Japanese Emperor’s birthday is approaching
soon" The wording of the article was quite strong but
we were moved by patriotic enthusiasm to speak out for weak
and small raoes and we had no other motive
The Intelligence
Office of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai has expressed
the opinion that although the article had been written
out of our patriotism, its tenure was liable to affect the
peace and good order of this locality and it tendered us
a warning. Soon afterward^ the Shanghai Municipal Police
prosecuted Kan Lan Sun, Tv<£ publisher of this paper,
in the Shanghai Special District Court on a charge of
menacing the peace and good order of this locality
The
Japanese community in Shanghai were also displeased with
the article. Thus a "Great Wave” was daused and we have
had to suffer suspension of our publication for half a month.
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai now realizes (? under
stands our motive) while the Court has delivered its
Decision.
Commencing from to-day we shall resume
publication
Hereafter we shall make reforms and publish
more reading materiel and struggle continually with the
same spirit as before.
(Translator’s note - This article appears to
have been written deliberately in an ambiguous and
evasive manner and in disjointed sentences.)
2) Kan .Lan Sun being very busy, has tendered
resignation. Hereafter Zia Pauand Toong E Mung,
Editors of this paper, will undertake full responsibility/
for all matters published by this paper.

3) Commencing from to-day I, Kan Lan Sun, owing
to pressure of time to deal with private matters, have
severed my connection with the "Shanghai Daily News".
I have reported this matter to the Government organs
concerned and asked for a change in the name of the
responsible person of the paper. I now publish this
notice for public information.

Min Pao

«pblishes the fallowing

ment »-

THE SUPPRESSION OF YcUl

PROSTIT

express oiir sympathy t the ChinaXYouths
•1. « C
Philanthr ic Federation in its le er to the
requesting\it to suppress young prostitutes.
will the oung prostitutes live when they are
strictly pr ibited to ead this immokal life?
This is a
serious question.
We w
prostitutes be
r some kind of work
iven training

V

■j-sr'b. nuiisw

"A"
Louza,

1180/33.

16 th May

33.

60.
16-5-33.

See below.

Final Diary.
Thio oabe again was before the b.S.D.Court

cn the 1L-5-33 mien tne following judgment was
handea down J-

Kai Vij Juns (jF

i fined $100.00 or 50

dayc. iiunpended for two years,

application for

suspension irom publication refused.
Tee two sheets of newspaper exhibited in Court

were ordered co:.f'i. cutes.. .hi a case is now completed.

t

Fm. L.D.I.
Revised, 5-31-

passim
AS5IM «urn.
umm mi
rau e

■

Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for 15.5.3&. 19
Reg. No. 5/96378,

Stn. £3^,

,

■' s.
S. a. BEGUTBY

F. I. R. No. neo/s^

!H

Procurator

=^EgJ'.U,..-

COORÎ OF SUMMARY JUttlSSICTlOM?

SPUTA, &

SHÜET li0.4.
Mi*. P. Taiang appeared for the Police.

Prooeeftings

Nil1.

Judgement only.

Deolaionk Fln®^ iAOOiQO. or 50 days detention for inciting others to oomrit
* crime by means of publication.suspended for Two(2) years.
Two copies of the Shanghai Daily News Confiscated.
Application dismissed.

G.L.

MHRCtHL r?” •: -

Revit'^'î-p

G. ioo m. 10-32

Extract

"roceediigs in S. S. D. Court for 12/5
St*i. LOUZfll

Re£. WTo.

19 33 F. I. R. Ho.
Procurator

^M87B_______ ___________________________

SïM&BT

Proceed*

Inge

JUBIfDICTIüli (EOVHÎ>

ïx, Ta long apiwored ftxc the police.
*
Koo Han Lee î’o tlv accused
Accused:- I ara the rrunger of the peper and not ■fctv editor
àîr, Tsiang

Co the 26/d/Sü eoouecd published an ortioie,

vdiiah le éotriaantal to public order, stating that a bomb was thrown

in the Hong-rew A«rk last year on the occasion of the Emperors
birthday, and that the Chinese should settle with the Japanese,

( here paper res bended to Judge oantnlng the article).
Accused:- The heading of the article is under the wne of

Yue tai who is the editor. I told hltj that he should not publish

suah an article, but he told me to raind my own business. ( Tn answer
to judge:- I auppoe® the editor amt haw been patriotic, that is

all I can put It down to.
l»r, 'fsiang s- The accused is chai’ced under Art,160 of the

o.a.R.c.

üauttsl sutwaed up.

PacislaB^ H«K*nd to IS.5.33. (a.a.) for judr.eamt.
A.O.

—Mm
■

iht

■

*». REGJ.ÆU

îïV?

Fm..L.D.i.

cRe.Tom:S.'o-T4 -

Extract oi r roceedings io S. S. D. Court for a/5/æ
Re* No. 5/9637n

MMCIFAL POU E
:

'

St-.

19

•

s

REGISTRY^

F. I. R. No. iw/js JtolL_21.

Procurator

. . .4?'

Till*

Glfôin’ iiQ* 2»

wo U jurta sitting on the S^5/33«

Chaîne sheet rwrked in Chaabers 8/5/33.

Decision

till tte 12/5/53 o.n. (FrttHyj *t>r trV l sending
the anneayanoe of the acou^el cn a sumons.

M 5 copies*( 1-spl.Br)

R^bef's-n.

Extract of ”rocêediags i^S. S. D. Court for W s; 19

F. l.R. Ho.

V
Reg. No. 5/96378

&

Stn.

I.OUZ&.

Procurator

iibo/33>4lL1lJ/..
.. J; if^'7
Jfwtlgis1
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) Editor of Shanghai Jàily News,
32 Wei Loh Lt, Yunnan Road.

Lai Sung

Accused

Kan

Summons

publish in*; Articles ■>î+riifi;-ut;>L -:C Public Of-ier. dont, to Art.
Ï58. of the x*<C.
Jfër that he on the 26/4/33, at Shanghai being editor of the
Shanghai daily Mews did publish or cause to be publised in the
said newspaper, articles detrimental to Public Order.

Amended Charge :Publishing Articles detrimental to Public Ofder. Cent to Art.
19 Seo. *0* and Art. 35 of the New Press Law.
For that he on the 26/4/33, at Shanghai, being the Editor
of the Shanghai Daily News, did, publish or cause to be pub
lished, articles detrimental to Public Order.

Application for suspension from Publication under Art. 41
of the New Press Law.
Application is hereby made by the S.M.P to the S.S.D.Court
for the suspension from publication of the newspaper known as
'S anghai Daily News’
IN
SUMMARY COURT OF JURISDICTION
RU
Mr SxtKBg appeared for the Police.

Proceedings.

Mr Ru

(SOUTH)

In this case the Police hate served a summons on th

accused,but he has failed to appear. I will call upon the detective
to give evidence of service of procees.

C.D.C.149

I served a summons at No 32 .«an Loh Li.Foochow

Road,but the accused was absent at the time. One of his friends
signed for him,and promised to inform the accused that his presence
was required in court today.
Judge to Mr Ru :• I will cause the accused to he re-summoned.

Decision.
Adams.

Remand to Friday 5.5.33 a.m, for trial.
Accused to be strictly summoned to appear at court.

SWk
SHANGHAI

SOlL-ihL P3iJ

POLICE.
V. £ //
Special Branch
S.l-r
' -,
-------- d^^^f--..d>tanon„ t

MUNICIPAL

>■

REPORT
Shanghai Daily News» Editor - Kan Lan Sun - Summoned
$uWct (tn

Sansom,
/i-M'

Forwarded by...
.ïith reference to the puplishing of an article

in the Shanghai Daily News on April 26» 1933 which extolled
the assassination feat committed in Hongkew Park on

April 29, 1933, and which unreservedly exhorted the public
to emulate same, a summons issued by Judge Lieu was
served on the editor - Kan Lan Aun - at 11.30 a.m. on

April 30. He will appear for trial on Nay 3rd on a charge
of publishing articles detrimental to the Public Order;
Contrary to Art. 158 of the C.C.R.C.

April

29» 1933.

Summons Ho.8515 issued by Judge Lieu at the request of
the Special Branch S. 1» Shanghai Municipal Police
S. M. P.

Kan Lai-sung
OU <ia ’ ), Editor of the
Shanghai Dally Hews

Address : 32 Wei Loh Li

Date of trial:

Yunnan Road.

10 a.m. May 3, 1933» on a charge of

publishing articles in the said
newspaper which ate^&etriai^ntal
to the Public Order:

Art. 158.

Contrary to

Fm. 22 G. No. i
G. sem-11-32

s SSS8H HiKiru "" J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “■ ‘ttG,STIi/

X

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No..

-ItOUMI------ --Police Station.

...iiaQZss

April, 30th,___ i9 33
(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day i

30-4-33

Nature of Offence:-—
! Places visited in
course of
investigation
!
each day.

60

See Below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
premises.

description

of

Time and date of offence.

26-4-33

reported.
Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Arrests.

.26-4-33.
S.M.C./S.M.Police

_____

1. Kan'Lai Sung (iJwiffiJ* nativ<
editor of the Shanghai Dally Ni
Loh Li (
) 'ïïinnan Road

Hil

Classification
stolen.

of property

Classification
recovered.

of

In

Shanghai

property

Value $

V alue $

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Time and date body was discovered.
<b) Position, appearance ^ind marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(<n Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
<0 Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

Articles detrimental to Public Order were
published in the eaid newspaper.

Fm. 22 G. No. 2
G. 50m-n-32

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j)
(k)
(1)
(m)
(n)

(o)
(p)

What staff employed on premises?
Are they all "old” servants?
If not, what was their last employ
ment and for how long?
What was their "characters' ?
If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for
what reason?
Are old servants suspected?
Are
friends
and visitors above
suspicion, if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to
!><• commented on by investigating officer).

At about 11.15a.m. 30 -4-33 D.3.Sansom,

attached to Special Branch Headquarters came to
Louza Station and requested assistance to serve a
S.S.D.Court Summons No.8515 Issued by Judge Lieu

Yoh Kwei

at ths request of the Special

Branch S.M.Police, on one Kan Lal Sung

Editor of the Shanghai Dally News, at No.32 Wei Loh
Li

"Auman Road, on a charge of publishing

articles in the said newspaper on the 26-4-33 which

were detrimental to Public Order.
D.3.Elders and G.D.S.149 accompanied D.S.

Sansc” to the said address but it was found that Kan
Lai Sung was absent from the office, however, the
Summons was served on one Cheu Ding

who

stated he was the editor’s accountant and who accept'

ed service of the Summons on behalf of the editor

Kan Lai Sung at 11.30a.m. 30-4-33.
!

As already stated, the Summons was Issued

against the editor for publishing articles detrimen
tal to Public Order Oont. to Art.158 of the C.C.R.C.

On the 26-4-33, C.D.0.75 (Special Branch s.M.

i

p.) purchased copies of the Shanghai Daily News In

*"

which these detrimental articles were published

(Sxhiblt No.1, copy of newspaper).
1

The articles

draw the attention.of the pyb^lc to the approaching ।
anniversary of the^ap^se Baperor (20-4-33) and

reoall an incident which occurred at the Hongkew

।

park, Shanghai, on the 1932 anniversay when a Koret|
threw a bomb whilst festivities were in progress

J

•2'
- , ï* 72F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:
Diary Number:

DIARY.

1180/33*

__ 1 cont.___

______________ Division.
.. ____________ Police Station.
----------------------------------------- iq

Nature of Offence:—
________________________ SO______
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

which had disasterous results.

The articles incite the

population of China to produce a representative who is
brave enough to do what the aforementioned Korean did*

They also urge the people to prepare bombs in the meantime.
This case had been set for hearing in the 3.S.D.

Court at lO.a.m. 3-5—33.

The editor of this newspaper has five previous
convictions, namely, on the 22-5-31, he was fined |200.00,

on the 29-11-32, he was fined $200.00, on the 24-3-33 he
was fined $80.00, on the 1-4-33 he was fined $100.00 and

$80.00.

These fines being for publishing indecent

advertisements for the sale and use of medicines for

procuring abortion.

tj

-2-

, k -Z2F

m-11-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

1180/33*

CRIME REGISTER No: —
Diary Number:

y

DIARY.

_____

-

1 cont.

______________ Division.
_______________ Police Station,
------------------------------ i9
Nature of Offence:—

___________________
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

which had disasterous results.

The articles incite the

population of China to produce a representative who is
brave enough to do what th® aforementioned Korean did.
They also urge uhe people to prepare bombs in the meantime.
Thia case had been set, for hearing in the 3.3.D.

Court at lO.a.m, 3-5—33.

The editor of this newspaper has five previous
convictions, namely, on the 22-5-31, he was fined $200.00,

on the 29-11-32, he was fined $200.00, on the 24-3-33 he
was fined $80.00, on the 1-4-33 he was fined $100.00 and

$80.00.

These fines being for publishing Indecent

advertisements for the sale and use of medicines for
procuring abortion.
a

C.D.S.149

j

:

"SHM IQHGIHL Î?U ;
V

Fro. 2
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File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

J—Z—
J Z7,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

£ / /

Date_ _________ f“2_?___ 19 33 •

Shanghai Daily News, Kan Lan SuJig"d_it or - pr int ing
of an article inciting others to emulate the feat
of 'Lun Bong Sil in assassinating
Sans orn

Made by.

/
<:

f

Forwarded by.

Vith reference to the attached translation of an
art icle which one Kan Lan Sung (

), editor of the

Shanghai Daily News, a mosquite paper, wrote and caused
to be published in the said newspaper on April 26th, 1933,

l'r. Paul ?.u, Assistant Municipal Advocate, has advised that
a summons be applied for under Articles 158, 159 and 160
of the C.C.R.C., covering offences against the public order.

The application for a summons is appended hereto

t oge t he r with a copy

•

of article complained of to be

di spate tied to the Court for the information of the Judge
when issuing the summons.
(dûrvj)

G.D.C.75 purchased a number of copies of this
paper on Boochow IL ad at 4.50 p.m. on April 4b, 1933.
The following is a list of previous convictions

recorded against the aforementioned Kan Lan Sung
“Charged for publishing in the Shanghai Daily News
indecent advertisements promoting the use and sale of

medicines for procuring abortion":
1/4/31

(i)

Bined §100 for publishing indecent articles

in books.

(£)

Fined $80 for publishing indecent articles
in newspaper.

22/5/31

(J)

Pined §200__________________

29/11/32 (y.) Fined §200 ( he appealed against this fine,

but the judgment was upheld by the Court on

1

—----------------------- —------------------------ ■ I
________________ W33).__________ J
24/3/33

Ç/J Fined §80 (he gave notice of appeal and was

ordered by the Court to furnish §200 cash
security pending hearing of the case.

•

File No.---------

•

i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date_________________ 19

April 26, 1933.

Afternoon Tra.nsla.tion

MISCELLANEOUS»
Slum I ao i PHILIPPINES HEALTH OFFICER TO INVESTIGATE HAH
PRODUCTS IN CHI^A.~

"Fu Ka Tek", Chief of the Philippines Health
Department, arrived in Shanghai some time ago to investigate
into the sanitation of ham factories in China.
He considers
that the process for the curing of ham has gréatly improved.
He will proceed to Tsingtao and will return on April 29.
He will later investigate the ham factories in Jukao, Ching
Hwa and Lanchi.
/It is expected that the Philippines embargo on
Chinese hams may be removed.after his return to the
Philippines.
Shun Paos-

CHINESE STYLE DOCTORS OPPOSE TAX ON PRESCRIPTIONS.
The Shanghai District Chinese Style Doctors
Institute will collect a fee of lucent for every
prescription from Chinese style doctors for the expenses
of the Institute.
As the Institute is not a Government organ, such
a levy is being regarded as unlawful by the Chinese style
doctors.
At a meeting held by 60 doctors some days ago,
it was resolved that the levy be opposed, but subscriptions
to cover the expenses of the Institute will be collected.

/
/

"THE BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OF THE J-^^TJSE ELÆEROR
IS APPROACHING.»

"LET US BEHEMBER YUN BONG GIL",

"IT IS HOPED THAT THE PLAY PERFOHMED IN THE.
HONGKEW PARK LAST YEAR WILL BE REPEATED. "
"CAN IT BE THAT A MAN OF THE TYPE OF YUN BONG GIL
IS NOT TO BE FOUND AMONGST THE 40Ô.Ô00.Ô0Ô
r CHINESE PBOPÏiE?1*

"THEY ARE MADLY MAKING PREPARATIONS TO CELEBRATES
WESrfOULDLOSFi NO TIME li GETTING BOMBS READY.lf
The Shanghai Daily News (K
, a mosquito
paper, publishes the following item under the above
headings»The 29th day of April is a festival day of
our enemy, the Japanese imperialists» The celebrations

April 26, 1933.

Afternoon Translation.

KISGSLWSOLS .
they hold, yearly are much more enthusiastic than those
of our Double Tenth Festivals On that day last
year, just after they had succeeded in their invasion
of Shanghai, they celebrated the festival in the
Hongkew Park. Unexpectedly Yun Bong Gil, a Korean
hero, threw a bomb, the explosion of which had
successful results. All the persons who stood on the
platform were unable to escape. Kawabata was killed
instantaneously. Shirakawa succumbed to his injuries
soon afterwards. One of the legs of Shigemitsu was
amputated. Nomura was blinded. A number of other
dwarf slaves were also injured. The incident was
a great blow to the Japanese invaders; their happy
festival had been transformed into a tragedy.
Time passes very quickly and April 29
is only three days off. During the past year, the
Japanese imperialists invaded the North, captured
Chingchow, Jehol, Shanhaikwan, etc. and lately
invaded
ifee fireat Wall.
Owing to the approach of their festival,
the dwarf slaves are madly making preparations for
celebration. However, we should also make
preparations. V/hat should our preparations be? Vo
should realize that there will be no Yun Bong Gil this
year to work for us. Wo must take revenge ourselves.
Korea had Yun Bong Gil. Is China not able to produce
a man like Yun Bong Gil? I hope that during this
year’s festival a more cxcititiigpcrformancc will be
staged by a Chinese citizen. Patriots should make
preparations now.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

V.

Special. Brj®gh S&^Statan

-----p.

REPORT

J

Date__ .

Subject (in full)....

Assistance to Chinese Authorities — attempt to arrest_________
one Siao Yoong Sung

Ê).

--------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ■„.< 3Wj>»“i>'k^g!5g-gr-------------------------------------------------------------------

Made by

P.*.?T.® —®.

/'7
-ft y—

—------~------------ -—

----.

Forwarded by...............

At 8.45 p.m, April 26 an unsuccessful attempt was_____ _
made “by members of the Special Branch, Hongkew Station and

__ _

the Public üafety Bureau to effect the arrest of an allaged
member of the 2nd Section (intelligence) of the Special Squad__

____ of the Chinese Communist Party. nsmed-Sian Yoong Sung-(JLJt_Jk)__
__

at No» P.a.3, Lane 152, 1'sepoo Road.

Circumstances leading to the above action being taken,
____ particulars of which were supplied by Supt. Tan Shao-li»ngt____

are as follows:-_ ______
At 5 p.m» April 26 a communist named Zung Yui Ching

gM 4^ ), age 25 , native of Anhwei, was arrested by the Chinese
_

Authorities in the vicinity of the Small East Gate, Nantap»_____

The arrested person, who is stated to be the "Clerk" of the

___ General Union of Printers of the Communist Party, subsequently

divulged information that he was working for a member of the___
2nd Section of the Special Squad of the Chinese Communist Party

named Siao Yoong Sung._____ He—further stated that he .had

arranged to meet this man either between 8 end 9 p.m. AprjJ._^g
or 3 and 4 p.m. April 27 in the back ground floor room of No.

P,a.3, Lane 152, ^sepoo Road, which was tenanted by an ex-______

communist named Lee (^).

At 8.30 p.m. the same evening

1st Class Detective Daung Pao of the Public Safety Bureau_______
presented himself at Hongkew station with the prisoner Zung

Yui Ching end requested assistance in visiting the address at

Tsepoo Road.Assistance was given by D.S. Self.* C.D.Cts 82
and 259 (Hongkew), D.S.I. Everest, D.S. Jones and Clerk Zung
Zoong Pen (Special Branch).

Neither the wanted man Siao______

Yoong Sung nor the tenant of the room were present and no_______
arrests were made. _____ __ ___________________ J_________ __________t___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)____

Made by.

Date,

l9

-„_2

Forwarded by.
_ _ The Public °afety Bureau representative signified

his intention of again_requesting assistance in visiting the
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F. _H_. ___LOH__-__Ady er_ti e erne nt i a t he _ No r th-Chfn a. Dai ly... Ne ws

has been residing at No. 7 Bedford ïerrace, Avenue

du Roi Albert since March 1937 with his wife and

acme ten other members of the family.

Little information can be secured in regard to
this individual, while his reason for inserting the

attached advertisement cannot be established.
Prior to the hostilities beginning in 1937,

LCH was a broker of some standing in local circles
and the belief is expressed by responsible parties

that he once conducted certain financial transactions

on behalf of DOLAN.
, ;'i ..... ..
LOH does not appear to be well-off at present
and is not employed.

D.

S.

j
|

in j
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i *o.S. B. D...
NORTi I-CH1NA DAILY NEWsI^/cr*

M6 WM

-ft/TR J. S. Dolan, please call at 7
Becffoœ^mceï Avenue Roi Albert,
or Telephone 76908, F. H. Boh.
-264

i S 7 RY
.„...

TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
THIS NUMBER..............
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

v

go

(Jnuncil (îljmnberf r
ADMINISTRATION

BUILDING

__ May. JLQth,..

Major K» M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

COT'^IDENTIAL
Dear Bourne,

Many thanks for your memorandum regarding

J. S. Dolan*

LH.

/#39.

J

'day

9

Dear Phillips,
With reference to your letter dated

April 28, 1939, I forward herewith copy of a
memorandum regarding J. S. Dolan.

Yours aincerely,

Zï

G. G. Phillips, Esq.,
Secretary,
S. M. C.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

39.

J

8, 1939

Memorandum go JamesStephen DOLAN, Suspected Aram
Dealer and Drug Smuggler

James Stephen DOLAN, United States citizen, was
born on November 26, 1888, in Boston, Uaseachusetta, U.S.A.

Ke arrived in shangnai In 1916 and was employed for a number
of years with the China-Java Export Company, a somewhat shady

concern reported to be engaged in the smuggling of drugs and
arias Into Yunnan and the western Provinces.

This firm went

out of business about 1924 or 1925.

Towards the end of 1925 DOLAN left Shanghai for the

United States.

He was next heard of in June, 1926, when he

was arrested in Hamburg, Germany, in connection with the
seizure of 457 tins of morphine concealed in a cargo of

tombstones consigned to Kesers. ‘Marshall à Company, Shanghai.
DOLAN subsequently admitted that he had endeavoured to smuggle

the drug to Shanghai and at the Hamburg District Court on
June 23, 1926, was fined 5,000 Reichs marks and costs.

His

German visa was cancelled and he was ordered to leave Germany
within three days.

An American woman named Betty SINCLAIR,

who was living with DOLAN at the time of his arrest, was also

detained by the Police but was later released.
DOLAN resided in Parle for the next two or three
years but very little is known regarding his movements and

activities until April 5, 1933, when he arrived in Phan^ai
from the United States travelling on U.S. passport No.576698
issued in Washington, D.C. on February 17, 1933.

He la known

to have been accompanied by Fred BARTON, suspected drug

smuggler, and to have brought with him a cargo of eighty

coffins value Q.>100,000 which had been shipped by the
National Casket Company, Boston, U.S.A.

Shortly afterwards

DOLAN and BARYON floated a concern known as the Shanghai
Casket Company, 709, Bubbling Nell Road.

- 2 ~
In October 1934, DC IAN leased houses no. 323, Moulmdin

Hoad and H©.999 Bubbling Well Road, which adjoin each other,

for nine months and set up in business as the Universal
Funeral Company.

He converted the two houses into a Funeral

Parlour, complete with Wbahning Room, Mortuary, Offices and
Showrooms where caskets were displayed.

It was believed that Fred BARTON of the Shanghai
Casket Company was also connected with the concern, which

was suspected as be Ing merely a cloak to cover drug
smuggling activities.

On September 20, 1935 judgment for $2,62b for back

rental of tne above mentioned premises was given the landlords

the Pacific Bank Ltd., 178 Tientsin Road in an action brought

again*t DOLAW^the United States Court for China with Judge
Milton J. HELMICK presiding.
From this time until July 21, 1937 when he left for
Manila in the s.s. "President Jackson," DOLAN interested

himself in certain legitimate aras deals and company
promoting.

He made one journey in early 1937 to Japan where
he remained for four months.

During his residence in Shanghai, DOLAN has always

lived in oireusmtancee that have etamped him ae a man with

plenty of financial reaonrcea.
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Bourne,
Commissioner of Police.

Dear Bourne,
I nave an enquiry from L.anila as to one

J. S. Dolan.

It is suggested, that his record here

may be known to the Police.

If you know anything

about him, would you please give me the information.
17 our s since r e 1 v,

FM, 2
G. 40M °

File No.... 6

| !

Uhanghai municipal

police.

//_/

Spécial Branch-^.- -.
REPORT
Subject....

n..e, J“W w--

-0 36-

James S* Dolan» move^^/ts of» ............................... .... .

Made by............... D.S.PittS.....................Forwarded by.......... 1.

3;: ,.Ô

James S. Dolan Is now residing at Room No» 1301
Metropole Hotel»

recently interviewed. G.A. Sfron, the

jeweller and two Japanese» whilst about a fortnight ago, a

Mr. CJ. Schroeder, Belgian, residing at the üathay Mansions,

and who is a legitimaterepresentative of the various

BeX^an Aras. Taotorlas^j^^an^ntern^t^Dol^
to thia IntegigLjM»JMllged^t SchroederjM,
Dolan were not acquainted.

J

FORM NO. 3 _
G. 10M-I1-35

File No...... ....
.
4
eZ

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t

<.ecial BrancJU..-.^•2.».....Station,."'
REPORT

Datêz::::^.

—

_

!

......i

Subject (in full)....... Jame.s. .5.•_..Dolan.,.. m.o.veinents...of ............................................................. .........

Made by.................... P..*.*??

..... Forwarded bv... ...... ..jL. .^/.2....................
James 3. Dolan, suspected arms dealer_..aad_dru^__________

smuggler, is now residing at Room ITo. 714, i..etropole no tel.___

j_)._______ 3 •_______________

Officer i/c Special branch.

f
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Suit Filed To Dissolve Old
C. C. Julian Company In U. S.
Dissolution of the C. C. Julian dation of the Julian Interests. The
i and Royalties Company and its re- Julian Company had oil holdings in
l organization as the Julian Oil and the Oklahoma City field and in
Royalty Company of Arizona, was Texas.
> proposed in the Federal Court at
C. C. Julian, original founder of
i Oklahoma City, recently, according the company, died in Shanghai early
' to information recently received in in 1934 from an overdose of a sleep
5 Shanghai. The proposer was Mr. ing drug. He had resided here
! C. H. Rutherford, trustee of the since June, 1933, having come to
$ original Julian firm.
this city in an effort to escape the
Federal Judge Edgar S. Vaught. federal authorities of the United
’ before whom the reorganization States.
« petition was filed, set hearing on
Julian jumped U.S.$25,000 bail in
{ the proposal for January 1.
Oklahoma City where he was held
Lynn Adams, attorney for Ruther- under indictment of using the mails
' ford, said the trustee propose? that to defraud. He fled to Canada and
! the new firm will pay off U.S.$150.000 from there boarded a steamer bound
indebtedness of the old Julian com for the Orient. He came directly to
Shanghai, and entered the city
pany.
The reorganization plan, as filed, under a Canadian passport and the.
assumed name of T. R. King. He
• eliminates the claims of the Black lived here for almost a month be
Warrior Company, whose share fore his real identity was learned
holders had claimed a part in liqui by the press.

"North China Daily News’*

f PROMOTER SUED FOR
REM ARREARS
Judgment for Bank Given
in U.S. Court
Judgment for $2,625 for back rental
was given the Pacific Bank against
AljhJ S. Dplan in the United States
Wnri for cTrnm yesterday morning.
Judge Milton J. Helmick presided.
The back rent totalled $4,200 for .
four months, March to June, this
year, but $1,575 key money paid by
Mr. Dolan at the time that he moved
into the premises was applied to the I
amount due.
\
The premises are situated at 999 \
Bubbling Well Road and at 41 Moulmein Road, and were leased to Mr.
Dolan by the bank for nine months.
The rent for the former was $600 a
month, and for the latter, $450 a
month
According to Mr. Wan Mou-chi,
connected with the Pacific Bank, Mr.
Dolan moved in last September, paid
the key money, and subsequently paid
his rent until the beginning of March
of this year, when he fell in arrears. •
Mr. Dolan, who gave evidence next r
stated that he had been promised |
verbally by Mr. Sung, of the bank, <
that the lease of nine months would J
be extended. He said that unless it ;
was, he could not profitably continue |
his business.
A Funeral Parlour

Great attention was paid by Dr. |
George Sei left, attorney for the Paci- «
fie Bank, to the nature of Mr. Dolan's ]
‘business. He brought out, in the |
■course of the testimony, that Mr. i
Dolan was a promoter, and that he |
bought and developed businesses and |
later sold them. He was, during the !
nine months of the lease, operating a
funeral parlour, and had hoped to
get the business on a profitable basis
and then sell it. Mr. Dolan stated
that if the lease had been extended
beyond the nine months, which ended in June of this year, he could
have sold his business for, he estimated, $25,000 or $30,000.
Mr. Wan, recalled said that he had
not known just what business Mr.
Dolan intended to operate in the pre
mises, but that when it was found,
that a funeral parlour had been
established in both places, the neighhours began to object.
In respect of the key money, Mr.
Wan stated that that was an old
Chinese custom whereby the prospec
tive occupant paid money to gain
possession of the key.
In his judgment, Judge Helmick
ruled that the key money should be
applied to the debt and not kept
separate as is usually the case.
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C; C. Julian^66 Ace Of Scamps”
Not Suicide^ Attorney Says
Life Story Of Canadian Promoter May Soon Be
Published In Book Form, Dr. O. Fischer
Tells Los Angeles Newspaper Reporter
I

That the life story of Chartes student at Oxford, explains how he
Courtney Julian fondly referred to came into possession of the Julian
on the Pacific Coast of the United manuscript in the interview with
States as the “ace of scamps,’’ may Mr. Peck, which follows in full:
soon find its way into the hands of
Charles Courtney Julian, ace of
American book publishers, is the in scamps, did not commit suicide at
teresting information contained in all, but died accidentally in his
a newspaper interview that Dr. O. Shanghai hotel r$bm 17 months
Fischer, prominent Shanghai at ago.
torney, had with Templeton Peck
Far from intending to end his
of the Illustrated Daily News, of life, the oil promoter who made and
Los Angeles, copies of which were lost millions for himself and for
received at the offices of Musso, those who invested in his Julian
Fischer and Wilhelm yesterday.
Petroleum Corporation, was, shortly
Dr. Fischer, according to the in before his death, living happily in
terview, informed the Los Angeles the hope of making a new fortune
newsman
that from his own life story.
In this story, completed by
while he had
Julian a few weeks before his
previously not
death, names are named and full
given the matter
measure of responsibility placed
much thought, it
on certain prominent business
was true that he
leaders of Los Angeles for the
was contemplat
$130,000,000 blowup of the Julian
ing sending the
oil empire. This debacle, occur
Julian manu *
ring before the stock crash of
script, which he
1929, took the money of more
has in his offices
than 40,000 Southern California
in Shanghai, to
stockholders and caused a tre
publishers in the
mendous sensation.
United
States.
Story May Be Told
Information he
Furthermore, the inside story of
had obtained dur*
C. C. Julian
jng ms trip to C. C. Julian—by C. C. Julian—may
America, he revealed, indicated yet be told.
These skeleton-rattling disclosures
that the book would most likely be
were made at the Hotel Biltmore
a sensation.
The Shanghai attorney came into yesterday by Dr. Oscar Fischer of
possession of a copy of the Julian Shanghai, Julian’s attorney, who
manuscript
shortly
before the •has the 150-page typewritten manu
Oklahoma and California oil com script.
Dr. Fischer, a scholarly, fullpany promoter, and fugitive from
justice, died at the Astor House in bearded Italian, only had a vague
this city last year after taking an realization that the Julian story,
overdose of drugs which he used as entitled “A Refugee From Justice,"
sleeping powders. There were eight would be a literary gusher in Cali
or nine copies of the manuscript, fornia and Oklahoma until casually
and most of these fell into the he mentioned its existence to an
hands of the British Supreme Court associate in San Francisco.
here. Another copy is said to be in
The San Francisco lawyer re
the hands of an ex-stock broker.
moved all doubt that the book would
be a sensation.
Fischer Interview Given
“Julian came to my office one
Dr. Fischer, who Is now in Eng
day
in the spring of 1934,” re
land visiting his son, George, a
lated Dr. Fischer, “with his
manuscript. He was enthusiastic
about it, said it would sell a
million copies, 200,000 in Cali
fornia alone. He looked forward
to getting a royalty of $1 a copy
—$1,009,000 net.
Asked For $5,000
f
“When he asked me to advance'
$5,000 ‘Mex’ to handle the book’s
publication, I told him to leave the
manuscript with me, which he did.
Later I read it. It is indeed an ex
citing story, written breezily with
much slang, and would appeal to
the public. In it Julian said he had
been badly treated in Los Angeles
and had been made the victim of
persons who wanted to get him out
of the way. Yes, hé named names.
I Unfortunately, I didn’t bring the
manuscript with me, and I have
forgotten many of the details.
“I may send the manuscript to a
lawyer in San Francisco. No doubt
it would put many people in a very
unpleasant position.”
As to Julian’s death in the Astor
House, Shanghai, which news dis-

patches labeled suicide. Dr. Fischer
had this story to tell:
“One Saturday about a quarter
to 1 Julian called on me in my
office and asked if I could see
him. I told him yes, if he came
immediately. I waited until 1:15,
but he did not appear. Later I
learned that he was drunk at
one of the clubs—he had been
drinking a great deal.
Took Sleeping Powders
“That afternoon he took a dose
of sleeping powders in the presence
of a Turkish Jewess, with whom he
was living. (The girl was identi
fied in dispatches at the time as
Lenora Levy, 19 years old).
“He was drunk and,” said Dr.'
Fischer, illustrating with a bottle
from his bureau, “he probably
poured out a handful of tablets and
swallowed them like this, you see.”
“The girl told me he did not in
tend to commit suicide, and from
what I knew of him and his hopes
for the manuscript I am convinced
she is right.”
Dr. Fischer, here for a “rest,”
has spoken in three successive
days to the Breakfast Club, the
Foreign Trade Club and the
Lions Club.
Furthermore, divorced gentlemen
wanting to go to Shanghai and
wondering about their status over
there, have consulted him by tele
phone.
He is leaving Monday, he said,
for New York and Europe, in com
pany with his son, George, a grad
uate,’ at 21, of Oxford. From Lon
don, it is said, Dr. Fischer will fly
to Singapore and sail home to
Shanghai and the Julian manu
script,
_
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, July

U.S. Marshal Serves
Writ Of Attachment
Upon An Undertaker
A writ of attachment was served
bv the U. S. Marshal this morning
upon all property on premises of an
undertaking establishment opera âbbli^WWari^sfacüon

of a $4200 rent claim of the Pacific,

B Premises at 41 moutmein Road
■were also covered by the writ. Legal
Cdumsel for Mr. Dolan was given
until early this afternoon before the
property was actually taken over.
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NOTICE
I have resigned from the Board of
Directors of The China Cities Ser
vice Corp, and The Stock & Bond
Guaranty Co. as from June 19, 1934.
x7746
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Memorandum on James Stephen Dolan» Suspected, Arms
Dealer and. Drug Smuggler»
James Stephen Dolan, United States citizen, was

born on November 26, 1883, in Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
He arrived in Shanghai in 1916 and was employed for a number

of years with the China-Java JKxport Company, a somewhat shady
concern reported to be engaged in the smuggling of drugs and

This firm went

arras into Yunnan and the Western Provinces.

out of business about 1924 or 1925.
Towards the end of 1925 Dolan left Shanghai for the

United States.

He was next heard of in June, 1926, when he

was arrested in Hamburg, Germany, in connection with the

seizure of 457 tins of morphine concealed in a cargo of
tombstones consigned to Messrs. Marshall and Company, Shanghai

Dolan subsequently admitted that he had endeavoured to smuggle
the drug to Shanghai and at the Hamburg District Court on

June 23, 1926, was fined 5,000 Reichs marks and costs.

His

German visa was cancelled and he was ordered to leave Germany
within three days.

COHFIUEMTIAL

An American woman named Betty Sinclair,

who was living with Dolan at the time of his arrest, was also

detained by the Police but was later released.

Dolan resided in Paris for the next two or three
years and very little is known regarding his movements and

activities until April 5, 1933, when he arrived in Shanghai

from the United States travelling on U.S. passport No. 576692
issued in Washington, D.C. on February 17, 1933.

He is known

to have been accompanied by Fred Barton, suspected drug
smuggler, and to have brought with him a cargo of eighty
coffins value G.$100,000 which had been shipped by the

National Casket Company, Boston, U.S.A.

Shortly afterwards

Dolan and Barton floated a concern known as the Shanghai
Casket Company, 709, Bubbling Well Road

2

In October, 1934, Dolan leased houses No. 323,
Moulmien Road and 999, Bubbling rfell Hoad, which are
adjoining premises, for a period of nine months from the

Pacific Bank Ltd., 178, Tientsin Road, and set up in business

as the Universal Funeral Company0

He has converted the

two houses into a Funeral Parlour, complete with Embalming
Room, Mortuary, Offices and Showrooms where coffins and

caskets are displayed.

There is also garage space for

three hearses although at the present time only one motor
hearse is kept there.

It is believed that Fred Barton of

the Shanghai Casket Company is also connected with the business

and it suspected that trie whole concern is merely a cloak
to cover drug smuggling activities.

Dolan resides in Apartment Ho. 522, Hamilton House,
170, Kiangse Road.

»
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Wai Shion—Dolan Case
Is Settled Out Of Court
Law books were piled on the at
torneys’ tables in the United States
Court for China yesterday morning
when it was announced that a set
tlement in the case of Wai Shion
vs. James S. Dolan, would likely be
seftïecTout of court. The case has
been before the court for sometime 1
and when court attaches and news- (
papermen saw the array of books
in evidence as yesterday’s session
got under way they were prepared
for a long session. The announce
ment that a private settlement was
progressing was greeted with sighs
of relief.
Wai Shion and Company is suing
Dolan for $1,799.00 for furniture
which the complaining company al
leges were manufactured for the de
fendant but which were never paid
for.
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! Simple Graveside Service To

Mark Julian Burial Today
Mr. C. C. Julian,, late oil promoter wanted by the
Uniteff^ÉeTTJepai’tment of Justice in connection. with
the flotation of oil stocks in Oklahoma and for allegedly
using the U.S. mails to defraud, will be buried at the
Hungjao Road Cemetery at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
Authority for the burial was given yesterday by the
British Consulate General.
Mr. Julian committed suicide by taking àn overdose
of amytal and died on March 25. The body was held at the
Liternational Funeral Directors pending instructions from
the British authorities.
Since the death of Julian, no further word has been
received regarding the publication of a book he had written
during his stay in Shanghai. The book reportedly deals
with the inside story of Julian’s life as well as other “big
shots” connected with the oil stock game in the United
States'.
Refuge was sought in the International Settlement
and Julian’s extradition was made impossible because
provisions covering his case were pot included in the extradition treaty between the Unitèd States and Canada.
His remains have been held here for nidre than a
month, and the decision to inter them int Shanghai is
taken at the wish of his wife now in Winnipeg, Canada.
Rev. E. W. Luccock will conduct a simple graveside I
service.
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Dolan Says Julian
>
Never Managed Firm
A denial has been issued by Mr.
Jame^S^Dola^Jhat the late Mr.
C/cfTruIianwS^ver general ma
nager of the Stock & Bond Guaran
ty Company. Mr. Dolan also declares
th*a.t he is not associated -with the
Shanghai Casket Company.

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

MONDAY,

THE LATE MR. JULIAN’S
ESTATE
Los Angeles, Mar. 31.
Mrs. Viola Greenow, sister of the
late Mr. C. C. Julian, petitioned to
day for letters of administration of
his estate.
Mrs. Greenow stated that she did
not believe the oil promoter’s estate
would exceed U.S.$6,000 despite his
former wealth. She added that of
this amount, U.S.$5,500 was in the
form of promissory notes.—United
Press.
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jfw At the conclusion of the inquest,

“He put quite an:

|aKt which evidence was also given by hand,” continued
EJf Dr. A. D. Wall, Dr. Eichenbrum and to slam them out o his hand a»d
*an Astor House room boy as well as managed to do so ih^toaxu^ut 7

Court Verdiet
In Death Of
C. C. Julian

■ Detective
sub-inspector
George
t Crqwforti, Coroner Morris returned
the following verdict:
“I find that Charles Courtney
Julian died at the Country Hospital
j on March 25, 1934, death being due
to narcotic poisoning, self adminis
tered.”
“I can prove all my statements,”
Miss Levy told the coroner yester-l
day, interrupting him when he !

he swallowed the r
about 48 in the bottle. He sat down
on the bed and said ihat if he would
keep on drinking it would not hurt
him. I gave him several glasses of
• '
water.”
Miss Levy then told the coroner
that she phoned the desk clerk and
asked him to get hold Of the nearest
doctor.. The doctor arrived, about
9.40 p.m. and ordered Julian to be
Leonora Levy, Pretty
wanted to carry on and ask her
to the Country Hospital
Secretary, Denies He what actually happened. She said removed
where Miss Levy followed. Miss Levy
on Mbnday Julian was to get „hen? tried to convince the coroner
Planned To Kill Self, that
$5,000 as an advance for a percent- that Julian had not -intention to
Tells Story Of Death age bn a book he had written, commit suicide and went on “About
“What Price Fugitive.” Miss Levy nis, book—,” but was stopped by the
mentioned that Julian was to coroner, .
Mary Cantarovitch On also
get $1,000 from General Cohen, a
Miss Mary Cantorovitch, who now
stays at No. 6 Carter Road and is
Stand Tells Of Earlier friend of his.
On the morning of March 23, she known to have been on intimate
Attempt At Ending Life ( related, Julian and herself were terms with Julian, said that while
to move out of the Embassy HVjng
Astor House in March
By Slashing Wrists told
Hotel. She said the ultimatum was of last year she was introduced to
that Mr. Julian could remain as
Disregarding heated statements to long as she was not there. In reply Julian—then known as T. R. Kipg.
the contrary by Miss Leonora Levy, to questions put by the coroner Miss Since then she was frequently in
pretty 20-year-old secretary and Levy said that at the time Julian hi,s presence and assisted him in
preparing a book. She then said
intimate of the late C. C. Julian, did not have a cent.
that although there was nothing1
Coroner I. T. Morris returned a
__
________
_
_____
____
___
On Saturday Julian took her to
verdict of suicide at the conclusion the Weida Hotel and signed his'i in writing there was an understand
of an inquest into the death of the1 name
King andtÿook a room ing between them that when the
late millionaire oil promoter in the. ■for her. He paid a deposit but she .
i
British Police Court yesterday after- \did not know how much. ‘ He book was published she would get
neon.
moved to the. Astor Hquse Hotel |a share of the proceeds.
The inquest hearing was featured and about 8 p.m. that day 'they
Miss Cantorovitch then told the
by Miss Levy’s detailed revelation went up to his Room No. 300 at ! coroner that Julian was periodically
of events that preceded Julian’s the Astor House. According tb Miss .given to drinking, and that after
death at the country ‘Hospital early Levy, Julian was very drunk at the .drinking he was in the habit of
Sunday morning after he had time, but in a . very good mood, taking pills to put him to sleep. The
swallowed a handful.t of, amytal Julian was not in the habit of eat- girl then related how on March 21,
tablets in his room at the Astor ing when he was drunk, but Miss she called on Julian at his room at
Houte Hotel a few hours before.
Levy ordered dinnèr in spite of the the Embassy Hotel and then went
Miss Levy, who herself tock a dose fact and to please her he ate a few jn to see Miss Levy'in the adjoinof amytal tablets a few hours after things. Miss Levy then telephoned ing room. On returning she saw
Julian passed way in an unsuccess-J to General Cohen who lives. in the Julian endeavoring to cut qis wrist
ful effort to follow him in death, Astor House; and asked him to with a razor blade. She saw the
was taken to British Court in an come down, hut he did not. \
..[blade and blood. She took it away
At this stage of the questioning (from him as well as other blades. ’
ambulance, still pale and weak, to
Miss Levy got a little excited and I He was quite sober at the time, '
give evidence at the hearing.
To emphasize her belief that tried to jumble all the facts to- [but not quite himself, she said. Miss
Julian had taken the narcotic tablets gether, stating “He did not want [cantorovitch also said that Julian
with no thought of killing himself, to die,” and. .that he was going to was in the habit of being depressed
Miss Levy excitedly related hw he live for her and that he had pro- | and said at times, ^Nothing to live
had told her how muclj he wanted mised never to drink again.
for,” and at others, “I will make
to live and make good again.
Teased About Poison
good again.” She last saw him alive
“He had everything to live for*
Controlling her emotion a little on Saturday noon at the Embassy
she said. “He did not want to <&«• Miss Levy said, “He had a bottle of Hotel.
Only a few minutes before he
amytal pills. He and that ‘with the
With her evidence completed the I
came unconscious at the Astmi
House he told me that only cowards] ald of
bottle and with the bright
n
■<
i n ■ notTake XeT drinTan^a^m- £
Sur
rtaK
The other leading witness at the not take anomer arink ana a_com- i
F
inquest was - Miss Mary Cancaro- P’ish /reat ‘W’
°" I marshal Af ter aie taou^e WntvifAh
Kh» ms m» atrffc M1SS L-evy said, He
a drink maranai. Alter me mquess n< jrom.,ïJmte^/^S“S^hîd dlS that d“y on account of. the ternWe ed 0Ut t0 MiSS Cantoroyiteh that
secretarial work for him Her exrià-ifcime 110 had had. He did not have |she deliberately did not mention
inee that Julian had slashed hisV cent. He was teasing me with the i

wrists’ wth a mor blade on March •! contents of the bottle saying that|m«

11 in an effort <to kill himself wm\ « would not hurt a kid. He wanted
®™ h
a major basis for the courts Ito sleep and did not even know itl^°.^<>cfc? SJ Dr*
?
a major basis for the _ courts
himself
that
4t
was
dangerous.
He
ed
the
and
Jthat
from
suicide verdict,.
r
Julian died almost penniless after
a year fa Shanghai ès & fugitive
from American justice., Once p
millionaire andliead of the boomed
U.S.$100,000,000 Julian Oil Corpora
tion of Los Angeles^tte fled the
United States last , spring, jumping
a US.$25,000 bail a few hours before
he was to appear in the Oklahoma
City federal court to answer indict
ments of usingthe mails to defraud.
He also faeed^Okiahoma state in, dictments of fraud in connection
with his, protection of an oil and
royalties CWwa City,

also said that he was as strong aSr*16 general appearance of the organs
a lion.”
i death was due from narcotic poi*
\ v
j soning. Dr. Eichengrum had found
“He had a theory on., that,” said [juiian on . the bed at theU5Wtbr
Miss Levy. “As T had tak^n? 12j jjouse fypy dressed with his face
tablets the previous weçk, He asked jWue, He attempted to revive Julian
me to share t> contents of Wand then
him
bottle, r refuse^^apWl^ey W^Hcspital where
bad fqrmyhe^lth
pump.
. ; Wfc
out 'the previoiis week,”
d$ not
know H.'-was poison,” stated the girt The room boy at the
said that he saw a
gentleman1 arrive with two's^Oase^
and three parcels at
He served ’drinks and dJnheX^:.thé;
room and said, that the • geht^mgh'
.looked drunk. At
heard a Ijdy’s cry and, J “ ‘ ""
room found the ‘gentlmoQ

[/
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Julian’s Secretary Certain Oil
Man Did Not Plan Suicide
i

■• •£

“I Will Tell The Whole World He Didn’t Kill
Himself”, Says Leonora Levy In Hospital ;
Story Of Book And Plans To Come Back Told
“I will get up and tell it to the whole world. I will broadcast it
over the radio that C. C. Julian did not commit suicide,” said pretty
Miss Leonora Levy, the late promoter’s secretary, from her bed at the
Country Hospital yesterday afternoon after returning from an inquest
into the cause of his death at the British Police Court.
“He had not intention at all of taking his life. He had a bright
future in front of him and he was intent on publishing his book,” she
said.
“I will do anything. I will go to is published,’ she said. “It is a
all the papers. 1 will tell every beautiful book and most interest
body. that ‘C.C.’ was not a coward. ing. It tells of his dealings with
He said that only cowards took the Standard Oil Company in Los
their own lives,” continued the girl Angeles and also his life and his
with her black eyes blazing.
ideas on Shanghai.”
“You will,” she pleaded, “say that
“He was so broke that we had to
he did not commit suicide. It was pawn the typewriter X was typing
only an accident be took an over the book on to pay tips to boys and
dose.”
small expenses at the Embassy
Then she added in a louder tone, Hotel,” she said, coming: back to the
“I will do anything, everything to question of the late promoter’s
*"'
make the World believe that he finances.
“He loved me,” the girl said with
was. no coward.”
“C. C. promised not to drink tears in her shining eyes, ‘‘but he
again as long as he loved me, and could not marry me. as people
after he got drunk I cut my wrist would talk about it. Him enjoying
with a razor blade,” she said, show life, while being a fugitive from the
ing marks on her wrist. "Then ’C. United States.”
C.’ tried to make up and said that
it was nothing and also cut his
wrist, but Mary Cantorovitch was
not there.”
Miss Levy said that although he
was broke and borrowing money he
expected to get $5,000 from Dr. O.
Fischer, last Monday as an advance
on his book, “What Price Fugitive.”
“He also expected to get $1,000
from General Cohen, which would
carry him through,” said the gir'.
She then related that the /book
had been corrected once and that
15 copies had been retyped and that
she had helped to do it and that
together < with “C.C.” she had
bound or clipped them together.
“Your must Insist that the book

&

'
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NOTICE
TN view of a statement which
A appeared in a local newspaper
on March 26, in connection with
their report of the death of Mr.
C. C. Julian, we wish to announce
that Mi\ JTaniesS. Dolan has not
at any time been interested in or
connected with the Shanghai
Casket Company.

SHANGHAI CASKET
COMPANY,
709 Bubbling Well Hoad.
15603

_
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JULIAN INQUEST SET
FOR THURSDAY
Body Identified By Old I
| Acquaintance; H. M. |
I
Supreme Ct. Case
!
SECRETARY TOO ILL FOR ,
,|
QUESTIONING
i
l| The body of Couitncy Charles
IJudian, former millionaire oil
gstock promoter and fugitive from
fAmerican justice, who died early
I Sunday morning from poisoning,
Ivvas identified at the Fearon Road
Mortuary yesterday morning in
the presence of Mr. I. T. Morris,
Acting IL M. Coroner, by Mr.
C. E. Van de Veere, representative
of Sherwin-Williams Paint Com
pany.
“I knew Mr. Julian for mote
than 20 years,” said Mr. Van de
Veere. “I last saw him alive on
Friday evening about six o’clock
at the Palace Hotel.”
. Following identification, the in
quest was adjourned to Thursday
at 2.15 p m., when it is expected
that further evidence and witness
es will be called in H. M. Supre
me Court. Among those who will
probably be questioned is Miss
Leonora Levy, 21-year-old secret, ary who is alleged to have been
with Julian during his last hours
on Saturday night.
Miss Levy was found in the
Shanghai Dispensary unconscious j
in a telephone-booth about 8 a.m.
Sunday and was rushed to the
Country Hospital where efforts to
save her from death from amytal
poisoning were successful. She was
still in hospital yesterday recover
ing and was too ill to make a
statement concerning the matter.!
Julian’s effects and other items!
of evidence were sealed up yes-!
terday by H. M. Court officials]
pending continuation of the in-1
quest on Thursday.
I
.The funeral service will be con-|
ducted, at the Hungjao Road]
Cemetery at 10 a.m. on Wednesday]
by the Rsv. Emory Lvccock o$
Community Church. The remains*
are in the care of the International!
Funeral Directors.
I

,
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? attempted but British authorities
refused cooperation to American
officials on the ground that the
charge on which Mr. Julian was
sought was not covered by
the
^.merican-Canadian treaty.
At first apparently “flush” and
well financed, Mr. Julian hoped to
Had Told Friend “I Have More Troubles Than Any establish himself in business here
but for a variety of reasons this
Man In The World And I Don’t Know What
did not work out and he was at
the end of his resources when the
To Do”; Believed Himself Much' Wronged
events of his last few hours began.
Engaged A Room
Evidence of identification was term in San Quentin penitentiary.
Saturday afternoon he went to I
token this mcrning at a preliminary Mr. Julian’s efforts resulted in in
the Weida hotel on Aven-ve Joffre
hearing of an inquest into the death dictment of 55.
and
engaged a room for Miss Levy,
by poison early yesterday of Mr.
Mr. Julian was indicted by a
from
C. C. Julian, Canadian oil promoter federal grand jury at Oklahoma saying she was coming
Subsequently he return
) ’ who had been a fugitive in Shang- City, Oklahoma, in connection with Hankow.
I hai under American federal indict - the “C. C. Julian Oil and Royalties ed in her company. Miss Levy was
not his secretary though they had
I ment since last March.
Company,” on two charges: First,
t
The hearing was conducted at that he had distributed circulars been friendly for some time; the
the 'Public Mortuary before MT I. T through the mails inviting stock typing of his book, the only sec-!
Morris oi H.B.M. Supreme Court. subscriptions and promising to pay retarial work he required, Was done »
It was adjourned till 2.15 p.m. dividends, contrary to later per by another.
At the hotel they had some
Thursday and further inquiry will
formance, and second, that he issued drink.
Subsequently they went
ce made during the interim.
a false financial statement.
to the Astor House where Mr. Julian
Miss Levy Still Hl
Nature Of Receivership
obtained a room for himself. Late
'
M^„*2S2SJ2JLevy. who ‘ook a
In his defense, Mr. Julian told Saturday night Miss Levy franti
~ Wtig* a fewhours after Mr. Julian’s
death, remained at the Country Shanghai acquaintances that a cally called for a doctor and Mr.
Hospital today with her condition receiver was appointed for his com Julian was found unconscious on
not believed dangerous but still not pany on application of one woman the bed, suffering from excessive
good enough to permit questioning owning but 10 units, representing 3C administration of a drug.
by officials.
He was removed to the Country
shares of stock.; that the company
Such inquiry as has been made was thrown into receivership with Hospital where he died
early
into Mr. Julian’s affairs disclosed any advice being given him, and yesterday.
that he was without funds, dishear without his presence or representa
Died Early Yesterday
tened. and in every apparent respect tion at hearings; and that at the
Miss Levy was in a hysterical
at the end of his rope. He was re time of the receivership the com
liably reported to have sought death I pany did not owe any money nor condition and she disappeared from
ly suicide a fortnight ago, slashing had it missed the discounting of a the hospital soon after going out.
At 6.10 a.m. she collapsed in
a
his wrists but being given medical single bill.
telephone booth at the Shangliai
assistance before he lost much
blood.
He explained that no dividends Dispensary, suffering from effects
Terrible Troubles
j were paid because the company ran of a similar dose of the same drug.
“I have more troubles than any afoul of the Oklahoma oil restric- She too was taken to the Country
man in the world, and I don't know ! tion plan and that the militia pro Hospital.
Father A Cinema Pioneer
what to do,” he told a friend last ceeded to shut his wells as last as
Miss Levy’s father was named
Friday.
he could open them.
Goldenberg and he was a cinema
An autobiography which he had
Company Was Looted
pioneer in China.
With another
just completed devoted a section
On the false financial statemen( man, he opened the Apollo and
tc the subject of suicide, saying in charge, he alleged that the company Victoria theatres.
effect:
had been looted by a certain in
In 1923 he was found murdered
“I am so persecuted that I can dividual, unknown to Mr. Julian, in his office in the Victoria theatre.
understand how a man can be wlic had suosequently hunted this ■ Miss Levy’s .mother, British by
driven to take his own life. But man and had tried to kidnap him birth, remarried and the daughter’
I still think it is the cowardly way In E! Paso to take him back and elected to take the new name.
out.”
clear Julian’s name.
Believed Himself Wronged
It was Mr. Julian’s contention as
To those who grew to knew him
well during his months in Shang explanatiotx of lus U.S.$25,0û3 bailhai, Mr. Julian clearty conveyed his jumping and consequent flight to
own personal conviction that he was Shanghai a year ago that he had
? wronged man, and he developed been subjected to unfair treatment
' this theme with explanatory matter all around, with federal officials at
[ in the cook which had been fin’sh Oklahoma City among those who [
ied and revised but not publish-d. had opposed a "square deal” for!
'Much of the blame for his troubles him, and that he had no chance to ;
[he laid upon the Standard Oil Com- get a fair trial if he went back.
Î
! panv and Mr. Harry Chandler,
Could Not Extradite
। publisher of the Los Angeles Timer,.
Extradition from Shanghai was J
। Contrary to the general belief. Mr.
Julian wàs not under indictment in
connection
with
the
Julian
; Petroleum Company, in which he
had sold his interest two years
before it ran afoul of the law.
Lewis Wept To Prison
It jvss a $34000 333 affair w^n
he gbt out but it was subsequently
inflated to a stock issue of $l<yi603.000, and in coniieçtïon with
this one S. C. Lewis, president of
the company and the man whom
Mr. Julian blamed for the troubles
in this matter, is now serving a

Open Inquest Into Death
Of Fugitive C. C. Julian

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, March 26, 1934
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“No Fun” Indeed!

AST Friday we briefly noted in this column
the odd Odyssey of Mr. Samuel Insull, aged
and ill one-time Illinois utilities czar who now
voyages here and there on a goat-laiden Greek
freighter vainly seeking a quiet haven while the
inexorable pressure of American justice pushes
him on.
%
“No Fun” we headed the story of this pitiful
chase, pointing out that “human nature finally
cracks under the strain of such worries as he
is now undergoing.”
The death in Shanghai early yesterday of
Mr. C. C. Julian, another outstanding fugitive
from American jus
tice, points the moral
with crushing force.
We have no wish to
judge either Mr. In
sull or Mr. Julian—
decidedly
not the
latter, for he has
gone
beyond
the
jurisdiction of any
human court at last.
Our sole interest, as was indicated in previous
comment on Mr. Insull, lies with the hopeless
ness of seeking to flee from an accounting when i
one falls at odds with society.
;
It is no fun to know that thousands of !
police authorities and others throughout the
world have replicas of your finger-prints. We
reproduce one of the finger-prints of the late
Mr. Julian. He did not know we had it, but
that was a detail; he know that many others
did and that he was safe only while he remain
ed in the neutral area of Shanghai. Even the
largest, most entertaining city can become a
prison under such circumstances.
It is no fun to know that thousands of
postal and police bulletin boards flaunt such
portraits of oneself as appear in a Post Office
Department poster which we reproduce elsewhere. When one watches rich resources
dwindle away toward the last penny, it is no
fun to remember that someone else could make
U.S.S5000 by one’s arrest and return to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.
It is no fun to remember that in a single
special sense one is “Wanted” very much indeed,
while in every other sense one is very much
indeed “not wanted” until the cloud of accusa
tion has in some way been resolved through
legal processes.
The late Mr. Julian was a cordial pleasant
chap, quite obviously a man of parts. Had he
not possessed great abilities he could not have
sunk himself into great trouble so deeply. We
have no doubt that in one way he sincerely
wished to become a part of this community and
to serve it honestly, though the nature of his
record created a natural doubt as to whether
such a wish could be accomplished
We do not see how anyone can avoid a feeH
ing of deepest pity for this man who lived un
easily among us for a time, no doubt yearning
to be one of us and to feel himself a real part
of our city yet forced by circumstances to treat
Shanghai as a mere funk-hole.
__
And as final word it may be said that Mr.
Julian perhaps performed one concrete service
in pointing the impossibility of happiness in
Shanghai or anywhere else while unresolved
dfbubt, the overshadowing arm of the law, makes ■
one a man apart from one’s fellows.
It is no fun. It is terrible beyond descrip
tion.
__ _
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Death Cancels All Warrants Of Arrest
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Shanghai’s No. 1 Fugitive lived here apparently happily tice has now lost its meaning.
From Justice, Mr. C. C. Julian,, for months, snug and immune Supposed at one time to have
—;4u„—
i—Poison
r>„;—--«^.«^4^-u -----reward
av, ume3 a millionaire,
is a_ 4,fugitive
nox, longer.
, from tenacle-grasping?
seeminglyv carefree
early yesterday ended nis cllers for his arrest, 'feie above the dapper,
.......................
sp "tacular career after he had |U.S. Post Office Department no- ox-oil man died penniless.
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Julian Promised
To Return Home,
U.S. Lawyer Says
Oklahoma Attorney Met
Fugitive In City
Last Week

PROMOTER URGED
“TO FACE MUSIC’
“He Sat With His Face
Buried In His Arms,”
Hoffman States
(United. Press)
MANILA, F. I., Mar. 26.—“I’m not
surprised that Julian committed
suicide I saw him for two hours
in the Cathay Hotel lo’sby in Shangi hai last week and I never saw such
I a wreck of a man.’’
i This was the comment made to' day by General Roy Hoffman, who
l talked to C. C. Julian here last week
i on request of 'Mr. C. A. Cargill,
Î Oklahoma attorney for the late oil
’ promoter, when informed by the
United Press that Julian was dead
from the effects .of poison.
General Hoffman, making a world
four on the Dollar liner President
Jackson which arrived in Manila
today, hud a long talk with Julian
; in Shanghai when the ship was in
I that port.’’
“Face The Music”
“At the request of Mr. Cargill. I
urged Julian to return to Oklahoma
and face the music. I assured him
he had a chance tc save a pari
of his fortune.” General Hoffman
said.
Julian was wanted in Oklahoma
on charges of using the rvails to
defraud in connection with th*
failure of his C. C. Julian C’l fin'd
Royalties Company and came to
Shanehai a year ago this month,
“I had no authority to give pro
mises.” General Hoffmw said. “But
Ï expressed the belief that he would
not be obliged to serve a long prison
term. My statements struck home.
He was a pitiful sight.
Promised To Heturn
“He sat there with his face buried
I in his arms for a few minutes
[then promised that be would return
home. However, he behaved very
strangely—almost djla ssy-eyed—but
he had apparently not been drink
ing.”
General Hoffman said he had
difficulty in finding Julian who* was
registered under the assumed name
i of “King” at a small hotel. He i
said he had conveyed no other in* !
formation which would have caused |
him to end his life hut declared
that the reaction after promising to
return might have been too much.
He said he was acting on Mr.
Cargill’s request in seeing Julian
and denied that he told Julian that
the court would give him a suspend
ed sentence if he returned.
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; Shortly after 2 a.m. she is
4 said to have called the hcGr pital and was informed that
Julian had died.
She arrived
; shortly afterwards with her^ Jbro-.
■then. Mr.- Ralph Levy, and seemed
to be in an hysterically nervous
stata, so much so that, while '■
• awaiting the doctor, she broke
i away and ran from the hospital
I grounds.
;
Ex-Millionaire Oil Stock J
Meteoric Career
>
’s manner of dying at the
Promoter An Alleged f! ageJulian
of 47 was no more sensational !
Suicide Yesterday
| than his career which led him i
| from the humble post of clothing*
LIFE OF SECRETARY IS | salesman in Winnipeg, Canada, to
the head of the C. C. Julian Oil
SAVED AT HOSPITAL
(Company
c.f California,
with
j assets estimated at U.S. $30,000,- .
Lecnora Levy Said To Have duu irorn publicly'subscribed stock. ■
e Attempt
The failure of this company was
a world-known scandal and Julian
After Chiefs Death
moved to Oklahoma, where he ran
his holdings up to an estimated
A ïlaming finale to the $12,1000,000 capital.
career of C. C. Julian, one
Indicted in 1932 for fraudulent
time millionaire U. S. oil use of the mails in the sale of oil
stock promoter and, sincel and royalty stock at Oklahoma
April, 1933, a fugitive from! City, Oklahoma, he jumped a $25,GOO bond on February 6, 1933, and
justice in Shanghai, was writ-1 arrived in Shanghai in early April.
ten in the early hours of yes-| A $5,00'0 reward was offered for
terday morning with his| his arrest and return to Oklahoma
City.
death at the Country Hospital
Attempting to arrest him at the
from poisoning. His secret! Metropole Hotel, U.S. authorities
ary. Miss. Leonora Levy, agect were frustrated when he produced
21x_jyho was removed to hos-| a Canadian passport and when
subsequent investigations proved
was* that he could not be legally ex
saved jæearly. application, of a tradited on a charge of using the
stomach pump and was rest- mails to defraud.
“I Am Flat Broke”
.. night.
She
Newspapermen discovered the
was alleged to have attempt
ed suicide by the
same well-known fugitive on April 25,
'method following news that 1933, in a well appointed suite and
well supplied with champagne.
her employer was dead. It is During certain moments, he de
believed that lack of money clared that he was “flat broke,”
led the man. who was once but that he expected to recoup his
losses by oil promotion in China.
reported to be worth U. S. “I am convinced that there is pay
$12,000,000, to take his life at ing oil in China,” he said in tell
the Astor House Hotel, where ing his experiences as an oil field
worker. Because of the aroused
he had lived for only a few storm
of public indignation in
days.
America and Canada following his
> On Saturday night, Miss Levy flight, Julian’s one fear was that
,is reported to have had din he might be kidnapped and placed
ner
with
him
there,
after in
an
American ship, thus
twhich he went to his room having eliminating the need for extradi
his companion in the lobby. He tion.
was in his room for u long time
As described by a circulai’ is
xvhen Miss Levy became anxious sued by the U.S. District Attorney
and went up to- find him lying in in Oklahoma City, Julian had ex
a stupor upon' the bed. All at-i pensive tastes; By devious means,
tempts to arouse him failing, sM* according to acquaintances, he
called ’ doctor
had
re
managed to live in his accustom
moved to the-*Wttntry <SbspîtM/‘ ed style until the past few
Then she went* to her room at thé months, when he moved suc
Weida Hotel, Avenue JofFre.
cessively from one hotel to another,
pawning jewellery syid other pos
sessions for ready money.
i
}
With
associates,
Julian
is 1
j alleged to have organized the
|( Stock
and
Bond
Guaranty
j Co., Continental Bank Building,
| but resigned some few weeks ago.
Miss Levy is said to have met him
a by answering his ÿ advertisement
| for a secretary about one month
j ago, and shortly afterwards she
moved from her home in* 153
$ Avenue Haig. It was within the
| last few days that ~Miss Levy
had gone “ to. the WïïSâ ZHoleL
aï~d~ Julian""Had registered at the
Astor House.

(> « C o oJ u 11 h n
Meets Death
From Poison

Made■

. • b, a blu-j pj

fX

। -'Z- 3 c' &

JUy—•»!-------- ——
Unable To boi
Besides his otliHr activities»
Julian had been woMfrjjfa^nstffi/- /
ly on a book about h^
\
“What Price Fvgitiwj. ‘‘ 1 w-ii
hoped to have published in New
York on a royalty basis. An
American typist finished the manu
script last month and, on the day
before his death, he was unsuc
cessful in trying* to sell a share in
the book for $5,000.
In straitened
circumstances,
Julian tried, according to reports,
to maintain a “front,” but in the
last few weeks he is said to have
been morose at times to the point
of desperation. It is also alleged
that he had become a habitual user
of drugs, unable to sleep without
a quantity of tablets of amytal.
Julian’s wife and two daughters
are thought to be still in Winnipeg. '
where he began his career. His
brother^was fined and given a sus
pended sentence in Oklahoma City
recently along with some 20 other
Julian associates in his oil stock
promotions. The entire trial fell
through when it became apparent
that Julian could not be returned
to America.
i
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JI I I \\ OIL CO
CHARGES
Chief Promoter’s Brother
Sentenced
DEFENDANTS UNWILLING
TO PLEAD
Oklahoma City, Alar. 19.
Two defendants in the Julian oil
case, Mr. C. A. Julian, brother of
Mr. C. C. Julian, and Mr. Samuel O.
Mitchell, were to-day given suspend
ed sentences of one year each when
they appeared in Federal District
Court on charges of mail frauds in
connection with the defunct C. C.
Julian Oil & Royalties Co.
The two men pleaded “nolo con
tendere,” which is neither a plea of
guilty or not guilty but, in a man
ner of speaking, leaves them mute
in the court-room.
Trial of the other defendants, in
cluding Messrs. C. C. Boren, Lamer
S. Bolding and E. E. Peveto, Mrs.
Mae Belcher and her daughter, Vir
ginia, and Messrs. Lee McIntyre,
Clay Mann and M. H. Reinhart, were
set for Thursday.
Judge Ed^arS. Vaught, before
whom the trials are set, to-day or
dered the forfeiture of the bonds of
H. F. Fleisher, $2,500; William
Clarke, $ 1,000; and Arthur W.
Clark, $1,500 for non-appearance. A
large number of other defendants
were not apprehended.
Mr. C. C,. Julian, chief nmmptoy
riTïiMHtïfti
of
in
Shanghai, .had always predicted that
these defendants would never come
to trial. He claimed àll 30ofthëm
were indicted in the ho^é"'thât thêx
would eventually testify~against^
j W-United-Press;
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/
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WitliBond Company

SeversC^twt^tls^1|
Of Brokerâà^JCoiâ^g

ger
re

i C. C.^Julian/ oi A&i
!fee,
’yesterday .iuforjn
( THE CHINA ’
’ definitely severe^ i
- with the $toek apt#
I Company/’- recently
j Shanghai,
^6n,
j At the
Mr. Julian :$#bëpted J
ship of Çhe.c&cêtn,
ed with*
enterprise; He^aWM’reaspns for
his brea^^itkkOe^rhn^y,,
The StôékJ Mncp^^d/ùü^anty

Company

' in £he, Oftitin -

entai ,^art£ ^£l$lpgf W; %W$&ng
Road and?^dpteiï®<late^
a
bond an&^mke^e^usiSss^ ;.t

Officer i/c Special Branch
Sir,
Information.

Apparently this is the

sequel to the quarrel between Julian and

Dolan as reported on by D.S. Jones
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authorities to extradite Julian on a charge of d--f rcjj.de ng
public through the mails It

not an American citiz-

found that he
was suppos d at th-- time . Not
? not possible

offence

proceedings

him

him were

stopped for the time being* But lately^ the^e has been a fresh

d^v^lorm^nt * Anothu-r charge has been brought against Julian, that
_ of embezzlement

It

expect:d that the interested authorities
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Inqiirms m.k by the undersigned reyeai—thi.

hill

and D,3« .'Dolan have recently taken Office -To»- 304 - 5 in—vhe._-------

Continental Bank Buildiny situated a. Ho» 10 Kiulxiany Hoad,—The rg
is as yet no name plate on the outer office .door ..nd nothin—to—

__ indicate the nature of the business to be conducted.—-------------------__________ I a.m infor-ied that before a ner stockbroking business îtatC-■

for dealing in American stocks and, shares erm be set up_in-------------Shanghai it is necessary for

the persons runu.in ; it to soeurs-------

corr. spondents in Iley York. Thon it is usual for the firm to..--------

advertise in order to make itself kno-.m to the investir;; public—
__ and__ to publish the name and other parti nul ara.. of—the—corrnsgo''UL=—

OntS conducting- the

Ma”

York end nf the business.----------------------- ——

__________ It is said that nhniti-. on^*. month

ago—a—Chinese vrho—i-s------ -—

workin” on behalf of.Julian and Dolan left Shanghai for the

__ V.b.x-x. for the purpose of establishin ; connections vith------------------correspondents in Yem York. Accor linn to local stockbrokers this .
is not always an ea y thin ■ to do and

judging from the absence—

of any announcement in the Press the new Company h?is not yet met.

.__~7ith any success in this direction. It is considered extremely___
__ unlikely that the better known ITevz York correspondents yi 11

—handle anythin.- in which these two worthies are interested as hy_
—d_P.in,t SO they "ouk’ be runnin ; directly counter to the wishes of

—certain.-among the Shanghai stockbroking fraternity who, it is____
—understood,—have written to their own correspondents warning_____ _

—them against such a_-COurse. T.ocal stockbrokers view with__________
-.misgivings this attempt of Julian and Bolen to sat, up a new_________

—S-to.Ck and—bond—onmpeny. Tt is not_ frh? nnnpRl-.jt.inn which hwy______ _

_ f e ar,—They/,, are afraid that by s- rindli ng the public through one
—9.to.gkb.rokiny firm JBulian and Dolq.n will ho—the means of bringing
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diczrodit uoon the remaining bona fide firns._________ .__________ _____
_________ In vie / of the records of these men and the revelations

which have been made about then from time to time in the local
Press reyardin; their nefarious activities it is expected that
they will. seek to do do business -ith Chinese clients rather than
attempt to attract forei n investments._____________________________ .—
_____ Tt has not yet* been ascertained, who ame the Chinese_________

connected with t.’m q Company,____________________________________ ________ .
__In a.dfi hi.on__ to_ ghtnining the_ above particulars—t "~;is able—
to pro cure—some—i nt.ero st. j np pn.rf.i mil.a vs—eonefi^ninp Dolan ’.s plans—

I

to np°n —hat hns hoen described asa mausoleum -in Shanghai.----------- .

______ Briefly--uhe -olan-a—su?-^.. these—:— -lifter a sin-table site 1ms—

sen found it is proposed, to erect a large building divided, into
enarate roomi or wards, each fitted ■•ith a niche to take a_______

coffin. These are to be rented or sold to veal .hy Chinese, -./ho

would also be given the privilege on usin;.; the tea-rooms vzith ■
which the buildin.;

voul 1 bo furnished

rhan visiting the pvenises

to pay respects to the dead.—Should the first tnananlAiin prove a__

success others will_ be built, hath in Shanghai and in other large
cities in China.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------______

Apparently the only reason why Dolan h.is not gone forward__

with these plans is on account-of his, inability to find financialbankers .—He approached—the—Chine Pealty Coripany pot an long ago_

and, offered to let the Company jn on bis srhoMo, provided that____

they nut up &100f000. This offer was not accepted.___________________

_________ It will be recalled, that in the Spring of 1933 the s.s.

/

I

'

Peter llaersl: brought to Shanghai a large consignment of coffin

caskets and other bnvial- matmri al . rhe nnat.nnq nnthnri tiee placedthe whole under bond pendi ng e-rar-ii nat.i on and apnrni Ral.Tha total
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value_of the articles in question? uhich wove consigné to

—DQ±arL?.-_.was about,

00Q, Unable to pay the Customs dues, Dolan

has., .had to leave the consignment in bond, Just before Xm n last
—maar—he toot pos-snas.ion of six. ..caskets on the payment of duty____

_ '.J-iiah. amonntei_ to roughly $1000 Max, 7/hethor or,not the
--- of-- theS.e_ casheLs

had

lovai

anything to do -^ith the mausoleum undoetoh- .

_ i.ng_ is. not kno.-.m.»__ In all_ probabi_li±y-_hA. took them nut of bond tn .
_ ef f e e.t_ a_ p r i va.te—sale- in_ order_ to mncmn him seif,____________________
____ :___ th:?, f ova:;oin. ; information vras__ only obtained,

tho________

—Customs..-nit.ho.ri ti es on condition that. it.-would be... regarded -as

s tri etly....conf idential

iffd-cer—1 /c ° o o c i al ■B-r.an oh---- V

D«C . (Crime)
I am informed confidentially that these people

have approached the Shanghai Evening Post with a view

to its taking up their advertising.

In this they have

been unsuccessful, asr the Post is only awaiting a
favourable opportunity to open a campaign against Julian

and Dolan.

1 have given instructions to S.2 to be on

the watch for further developments.

Superintendent»
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I Julian To Be
Manager Of
Bond Company
Big Shot Refugee Oil
Promoter To Associate
With Dolan, Chinese
C. C. Julian, big shot oil promotor wanted in Oklahoma and by
the United States government on
several federal and state indict
ments, who has been en.ioyingjfreein Shanghai’s International
Settlement and the French Conces
sion for over six months and keep
ing rather quiet in the meantime,
has finally decided to go into busi
ness and ' willrbe the zeneraLjnan-

alK.

.

GwantyCompany v which will open
What's more,
thqre are rumors of ajoig mausoieum„busln£§5 in the air.
The new* brokerage office, which
will deal in American stocks, is
being opened by Mr, J, S, Dolan
together, with ClÏÏnese 'â^sëciâtes.
Offices for the"^iew firm are at pre
sent being fixed up at 304 Contin
ental Building on Kiukiamf Road.
Mr. Dolan would not reveal yester
day the names of his Chinese asso
ciates in the business and w*ould
only say that he would be at the
head of the firm, to be called the
Stock and Bond Guaranty Com
pany, and that Mr. Julian, although
general manager, would not have
any interest in the business.
Opens This Month
Tire offices will not be opened
until the middle of the month and
at present Mr. Dolan is arranging
for New York correspondents.
The Chinese associates of Mr..
Dolan in the brokerage business
will be some of his former associates
with whom ho «worked while former
ly connected with the China-Java
Export and Import Company in
Indian and in China. Mr. Dolan
left that concern in 1926.
Plans are also being made by Mr. ’
Dolan and Mr. Julian to open a
mausoleum in Shanghai and in
other big cities in China, ^either
Dolan nor Julian would say very
much about . the plans for the
mausoleum yesterday. They stated
he plans were only tentativeiind
would be formulated only after the
{brokerage office gets going.

z

/
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millions of dollars in returns tang in the United States that during
ing from 50 per cent to 75 per cent i 1932 showed w'holesome earnings.
Forced) To Default
a month to the masses of peuple !
In conclusion, Mr. Julian stated
then any other individual during
the history of the United States. that when Governor Murray shut
These millions of dollirs were all production on the Oklahoma wells,
paid to the people of California it placed the Julian Company in a
through the Citizens Trust and bad position. “Inasmuch as I had
my
Savings Bank, of Los Angeles who promised through letters to
to
pay
made all disbursements at my direc California stockholders
I Tulsan’s Attacks Par- tion.
! them monthly dividends from oil
runs, necessarily when the governor
“
Mr.
Lefko
quotes:
‘
Julian
’
s
pro

ried ; “Don’t Know
jects are to take money from his of the state forbid me running any
Him”, Avers Promoter victims on misrepresentation of th? production, I had to violate that
facts. The unfortunate thing
is promise. The United States Gov
a
i “I d;> not, know the man. Nover that many stockholders, including ernment then indicted me on
; heard of him- His tirade against poor v/idows and those who could charge of using the mails to de
| me in yesterday morning’s paper least afford to lose were taken in.” fraud for making a promise through
• was scurrilous and without foun“In answering; this accusation, 1 the mails that I had to discontinue
living up to, so how are you going
: dation.”
call to the attention of the public
' This briefly sums up a statement of Shanghai that one of the to kick that around.’’
And as a final word, denied that
i issued by Mr. C. C. Julian to The favored captions of my advertisehe had ever had any direct deal
' China Press yesterday afternoon in i ments, through which medium
I
ings with Captain Lefko.
answer to statements made by Mr.
i raised my capital, was:
“Widows
Louis Lefko, who claims associa
and Old Folks. This is no Invest
tion with the Better Business
ment for you Because the Issue
Bureau of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mr.
Any Los
Lefko’s statements were in the na is Highly Speculative.”
|
Angeles
paper
can
go
into
their
ture of *an alleged expose of the
morgue
and produce newspaper
Julian oil companies.
In answering the Tulsa man’s Î after newspaper to the above ef
i statements. Mr. Julian reiterates his fect.”
“Mr. Lefko in his next statement
| recent statements that he never
! swindled anyone and brands the says that I went to Oklahoma and
Lefko charges as false, and without commenced operations in that state ;
and through a mail campaign to I
foundation.
Going into the history of his com my former investors in California,
panies and answering Lefko’s state raised the necessary capital for my
ment to the effect that his promo
operations.
This is entirely true
tions were a misrepresentation of
and no better evidence can I offer
facts, Mr. Julian had the 'follow
than the fact that the very same
ing to say:
people who supported me financial
Tells Of Company
ly in my California operaticns still
“The Julian Petroleum Corpora- had sufficient confidence in my in
; tion was a producing and refining tegrity and ability to support me
I company, embracing within its again for further developments.”
! operations every phase of the oil
Drilled Gushers
industry and was in direct com
petition both in retailing and whole
Continuing, Mr. Julian points
saling with the largest oil cor
out
that
upon
his arrival in
porations in the world, and for a
time, seemed to make marked pro January, 1930, he had associated
gress. However, during the reign of with him, some 14,000 of his for
‘C. C. Julian’ as president, he mer investors in California, adding
created enmity of the Standard Oil that within 11 months, he had
Company of California and it is drilled in Texas and Oklahoma, 26
common knowledge that I was forc great gushers with a daily potential
ed out of control of my own com production of over 150,000 barrels
pany several years before the crash. of
oil
and while the state of
Today all the cast facilities of the Oklahoma, through pro-ration re
Petroleum Corporation are owned gulations, “had curtailed the pro
and operated, lock, stock and barrel duction of oil by independent pro
by the Associated Oil Company of
ducers to 11 per cent of their
California, which is the chief sub
sidiary of the Standard Oil Com daily flows, I was paying my
California investers 3 per cent per
pany of California.”
Here. Mr. Julian explained that month.”
he had not been identified with the
In conclusion, Mr. Julian declar
California company which bore his
ed
that his company had
been
name since December 28, 1924. The
thrown
into
a
receivership
although
difficulties the company encountered
in later yeans and the subsequent it had U. S. $11,000,000 in assets and
ap
scandals, he declares, had nothing no liabilities, merely on the
plication of 13 small stockholders
to do with him, since he had nothing
to do with the companies. He con with a total investment of U. S. $2,700. He admitted that this might
tinued that his statements in reply
be hard to digest but added that it
to Mr. Lefko were a matter of court
is matter of court record and easily
record in California.
confirmed.
Referring to the episode on the
Pacific Coast in connection with the
“My C. C. Julian Oil and
Julian Petroleum Company, Mr. Royalties Company is today in re
Julian recalled that inasmuch as the ceivership and has been for
the i
firm bore his name, he had assum past 18 months, notwithstanding
ed a leading role in bringing the! the fact that this same company
malefactors to justice and that over was one of the few oil companies |
his own radio station, he had bioad- ;
cast the names of those involved in
the scandal, including California i
bankers, demanding indictments.

Julian Defends
Oil Deals I n
Reply To Lefko

Paid Stockholders
Referring to Mr. Lefko’s accusa
tion that “Julian’s record for suc
cessful companies is nil,” Mr. Julian
had the following to say:
“On six different oil nroiects in
the sti'e of California, I paid more
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Man W7hoProbed Alleged
Julian Oklahoma Frauds
It arns Local In vestors
Hits Julian

Louis Lefko

I.ouis Lefko, Secretary
Of Tulsa Better Busi
ness Bureau Describes
Stock Promotion Gam
! A warning for Shanghai to bewai
; of Mr. C. C. Jull in, fugitive froi
। American justice here for allege
i oil stock rrnmotrn f"~uds. was û
! sued yesterday by the man w
first exposed Mr. Julian's allege
misdeals in Tulsa. Oklahoma.
“So C. C. Julian is in town, eb
I Anri busy at his old game again . .
'Surely Shanghai business interes
and authorities don’t want the wor.M
at lacee fo know that it is safe here
for crooks! The first thing they
know the crooks will be starting
companies here, keeping their con
nections hidden and taking a lot
of Shanghai’s gullible investors for
a financial ridel”
These are the words of Captain
Louis Lefko. for a number of years
secretary-attorney for the Better
; Business Bureau of Tulsa. Oklaho
ma, a hard-hitting Westerner who,
for the past 12 years, has devoted
himself to the cause of exposing
the crops of frauds and crooked
promotion companies that
have
sprung up to prey on the people of
America’s Southwest since the boom
in oil. Captain Lefko, who arrived
in Shanghai two days ago from the
United States, is here in an un
official capacity, being on a roundthe-world ciudse for his health. He
stopped~0Vêrin this city, quite un
aware until yesterday that his old
arch-enemy, C. C. Julian, was him
self living in the Settlement. The
î shock to Lefko was great, but, as I
i he told a representative of the China
[ Press who interviewed him yester। day, “the~shock to Julian that Pm
| here too wiTTbr gflg&tèr I”

“I recall,” Lefko said, “taking to
salesmen of Julian’s.
How they
did gloat on taking their victims
for a ride! One in particular was
later tried in the Anglo-American
Oil case, and he told me that it
was a shame to take the money
from the investors but someone had
to get it and it might as well be
his company.
This same fellow
died during the trial. The rest of
the gang got up to 15 years.”
Has Been Threatened
Ben Fields, described as the
power behind the throne, threaten
ed Lefko on a number of occasions,
the Oklahoman said.
“Another favorite trick of the
Julian and other racketeers,” Lefko
stated, “was to trade their stock for
good securities, mostly high grade
bonds and v. S. Liberty bonds on
the hi'gh-pressure theory why leave
your money out on a 3 per cent to
5 per cent basis when our companies
will giv? you an assured income of
from 1 to 2 per cent a month? Only
it was not assured. That’s called
stock switching."
Captain Lefko, who is a lean,
wiry individual with keen grey eyes
and a determined jaw. has
had
direct dealings with Julian, and re
peatedly broadcast warnings to the
public against him.
‘T recall,” he said, reminiscently,
“when, a certain Wl'/mffld:1' \ of
Juliain’s ' bougfiFT TH? houÿ' ‘ tn
Tulsa. Two business ■/^W;‘'’'^Jn'er^n

|
Issued First Warning
I Captain Lefko was the man who
| issued the first warning to potential
1 investors against Julian’s operations
in Oklahoma. Working first under
the auspices of the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World through
the National Vigilance Committee
and rh? Oklahoma Better Business
Bureau, Lefko was broadcasting
over the radio
” > once a week, exposing frinds
_ anc
and warning the public
of crooked promoters. On March
21. 1930, shortly after Julian had
arrived r. Oklahoma to promote his
pet projects, Lefko issued the fol
lowing warning:
“C. C. Julian of the Julian Oil
Company of California, wrhose pro
motional activities in the past year
or more have been in the limelight,
in wlvcu s1 ockholders lost millions,
is r.uw in Oklahoma City conduct
ing operations. The bureau called
, this situation to the attention of
i Ma jor Homer Hurst, secretary of
the State Issues Commission, and
his reply is. . . . ‘We have been
watching for this gentleman and.
a follow- to discuss Julian’s activities with
find that he is conduc*
up list of stockholders which form- me. They informed me that they
this
erly were interested in bis company, had an opportunity to sell
We have discouraged all enquires charming young l?dy some Oriental
concerning this follow-up scheme rugs, but that they would have to
'
and are watching Mr. Julian ratnsr take
Julians stock as part■ pay_
My recommendation was to
closely and of course he wi’l avoid bient.
meeting up with this depart double the price of the rugs, getting
half down.
Then the stock was
ment. . .
”
They proceeded on
' ” Captain Lefkcrfc^eal velvet,
! “Julian's projects,
The
is worth
course. stock ___
. - ! said, “are to take » trike money from hij
misrepresentation
of'^^todax,..„as_the
receivership
will
[ victims on i
„ mo5l of thc.
I fact. The unfortunate thing is thaJn£YE.
I many stockholders, including poor Julianen terprises.
least “it's tcx> bad.” Lefko commented,
! widows and those who could
I afford to low, v.ere taken m. But“that Julian doesn’t put his line
■his literal, rq was alluring, Vast talents to some legitimate use. He’d
be a winner, only he and his kind
profits were promised, dividends
g.-.
are too impatient to build on
a
vere paid out of capital and stock solid, firm foundation.
They want
rales as a coine-on to the unini- it fast.
They need it because they
tialM. Then the Mississippi Bubble are heavy spenders.”
Hopes Inspectors Comp Here
burst, as it usually does. The un
Lefko glanced over a file of clip
fortunate investor held the sack.
pings he had taken from Shanghai
Then the alibis.
newspapers concerning the Julian
Record Is Nil
“Julian 4s clever. He is suave. case. “I’m glad,” he said, “to see
He knows mass psychology. He’s the press reports that my friend
spectacular. _ He _ bought planes Clampit, the postal inspector, has
which he used to good advantage gone to Washington to see Secre
from the standpoint of publicity. tary of State Hull. Mr. Hull will
of
Julian’s record for successful com be amazed to see the mass
That evidence would
panies is nil. Even after he had evidence.
lost money for stockholders in one produce a thriller that would put
enterprise, he had. the nerve to re Edgar Wallace to shame. I hope i
load those same'‘Stockholders in his either Clampit or George Hill, two
leading and efficient inspectors,
latest venture.and some of . the mis
guided investors actually fell for his come over here.
“When, these feUow^land.Jiere, i f.
alibis.
they uo,” Lefko added quietly—and
“In his oil ventures, his alibis were
a gleam. wmHnto'his eye—“Julian
to the effect that the major reput
willduck out of here If he has to'
able companies were trying to crush
him in order to get control of his
They’re
properties, which was all'bunk! Rer ! those Federal operators.
fearless. ’ "Tve w‘ôfkêdwÔh and disputable companies are in the oil
cussed numerous fraud cases with
business; promoters of the Julian
them,”
type are inv the oil game.. There’s
The representative of the China
a distinction.
Pres? suggestedthat it inight prove
Julian had many stock salesmen dangerous to comment oh Julian
of the high-pressure type, Captain openly in Shanghai.
Lefko grinLefko continued. “Their slogan was ned.
‘Get The Money!’ They were very
careless in their use of verbiage.
Their extravagant statements were
full of flamboyant promises, im
possible to fullfil.

?

“Being threatened has been a |
Cook and associates race. S.E.a. vox ।
daily occurrence during my active case, Owen Wood Gang case.
Groskins case. Ben Fields ;
days,” he said.
“Threats ta get
me used to come over the phone, or ador and others now
fugitive from
i
case.
Julian.
1.G in- i
be announced in letters.
Julian ,
justice, including
hates me, but he hates Harmon i
for the revived ,
itiated the fight
Mitchell of the Oklahoma City
.........
i Oklahoma, whi h i
Sky Law in
bureau more.
Mitchell was more Elue
— finally passed in -the interest '
L-- v .
active in the case than I, because was
of public protection. He has helped ;
that was the headquarters of the keep Tulsa, the world's capital of i
Julian company.
In reality, Mit the oil business, from being the
chell did the really intensive job cf
working with the local postal au capita] of the oil game, or
the
thorities, though I issued the first
royalty game.
warning.”
‘ Shanghai j?serns to harbor many
Presented With Cup
el the fast promoter type,” Lefko
Captain Lefko showed the China added. “Tliat’s obvious, even
to
Press man reams of publicity and the newcomer. But was I surprised
newspaper stories concerning
his ; to know Julian was here, wlmn I
activities in Oklahoma,
Arizona, thought he was still in Canada!
and Wahington D. C. as a • fraud- Eut then, won't he be surprised to
fighter.”
know I'm living in the same
“You sec tihis silver cup?” he
asked, indicating a handsome object town.”
on his desk. “I’m not bragging,
but I'm proud of it.”
The engrav-

ed testimonial read: “Presented by
the Oklahoma Sheriff and Peace
Officers Association For Outstand
ing Work In Combatting Fraud."
“The presentation was broadcast,”
Lefko murmured, “and was made
by Governor Hollowly. . .”
Captain Lefko has spoken
in
many cities in the United States on
“How the Fake Promoter Operates.”
He plans to complete his book on
“Ten Years Of Fraud
Fighting.”
which was interrupted by his ill
ness.
Consequently he is travell
ing for ills health.
“I don’t understand.” Captain
Lefko said, “why treaties are ne
cessary to cover such points.
I
made a study of international law
while in university though I claim
to be no authority on it. However,
I do look on some matters as a
great moral issue.
If a fugitive |
from justice is crooked, why should!
any country shield him? That’s:
the simple way of looking at it. *
Canada should not hesitate to get ;
Julian back, for he left a trail of '
aching hearts there, as he did in.
other places.
A number of Cana- '
dians suffered big losses through j
Julian.
Why, I’m even in favor of ;
sending a couple of destroyers to !
Greece to get that
arch-fugitive
from justice, Samuel Insull!”
“Have you any idea,” Lefko de
manded abruptly of the reporter,
“of the number of suicides that re- ,
suited from investors being robbed
of their lifesavings by fraudulent
promoters?
Isn’t that murZer?
What’s the difference?
।
“We’re living in an International !
Age. The world must co-operate,
nations must return to fundamental
principles of honor and unselfish
ness.”

Worked On Big Cases
Some of Captain Lefko’s many
cases include the submission of
evidence to., the Federal postal
authorities In the notorious Dr.
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1 Latest Turn
! Would Return To U.S,
i If Newspapers Were
i Allowed To Select
i Jury For His Tria!
i

---------

Promoter Issues Long
I Statement In Answer
! To Washington Report
;

Mr. C. C. Julian yesterday ex
hibited considerable interest, if not
alarm, at press dispatches from the
United States carrying the news
that Mr. L. L. Clampitt, U. S.
postal inspector, had been sent by
Governor William H. Murray to con
fer with Secretary of State Cordell
Hull about chances for speeding
the business of extradition of the
former oil king from his refuge in
Shanghai. Governor Murray has
directed the state Attorney General
to file a charge of embezzlement
against Mr. Julian and believes that
on this charge Canadian officials
will be willing to co-operate.

Consulted regarding this latest re
port, Mr. Julian replied as follows:
'•Referring to extradition pro
ceedings against myself. I notice
that the Governor of Oklahoma is
now interesting himself in my case
to the extent that he has despat
ched an emissary to Washington,
■ D. C., and an attempt has been
■ made to interest the British consul
i in taking steps to bring about my
j arrest in Shanghai. ’’
Why He Left
I would like to call to the atten
tion of the public that I left the
United States for only one reason;
that reason being that due to the
fact that I had created many
powerful enemies in the United
States, and being a Canadian, I felt
that I could not receive a ’fair tri’al
in America. In support of this
statement I would further offer the
fact that upon my return to
Canada I had my attorney, Mr.
Maurice Shulman, Transportation
Building, Montreal, Quebec, call the
Federal District Attorney i^i Okla
homa City saying that if the United
States Government would permit
any newspaper in the State of
Oklahoma to select the panel from
which they would draw the trial
jury to hear my case, I would gladly
return to Oklahoma and stand
trial.

“This telephone message was also
confirmed by a telegram to the same
effect setting forth the same pro
position, to both of which com
munications the district attorney
refrained from committing himself.
I am not at all concerned over the
possibilities that either the British
’authorities in Shanghai or
the
Cenadian government may lend
themselves to any scheme to bring
j about subterfuge charges undei
। which I might be erdraditable/ ’
\
St»!! Believed Safe
I
:
This latest charge, that of state
embezzlement which has been sub
stituted for the original charge oi
using the TJ.S. mails to defraud,
does not yet. constitute any serious
menace to Julian’s safety, accord
ing to local jurists who point to
precedent which has allowed em
bezzlers of the U.S. treasury to find
refuge in Canadian territory.
The question of whether Mr.
Julian’s activities extended suffi
ciently into Canada to justify pro
secution by that government is
quite obviously the point.
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G C. JULIAN RECEIVES HUNDRED PER
CENT EXTRALITY PROTECTION
C. JULIAN Canadian born stock salesman
•
and promoter of oil-wells which allegedly
had no existence outside the well-printed
pages of his high-power publicity, has arrived in
Shanghai and apparently intends to reside here
permanently. Mr. Julian departed from Oklahoma
City exactly one day before his trial was
scheduled to be held in U. S. Federal Court in
that city. In leaving the United States so
suddenly he defaulted on a G.$25,000 bail-bond
which had been put up to guarantee his appear
ance for trial on a charge of using the U. S. mails
to defraud. Mr. Julian arrived in Shanghai about
a month ago and first resided at the Metropole
hotel under the name of T. R. King. Later, when
he had employed attorneys and apparently had
satisfied himself that he could not be arrested or
extradited back to the United States, he dis
carded his pseudonym and removed to the Cathay
hotel where he is residing in more or less com
fort and issues interviews to the local reporters
and correspondents for American papers. Julian
is a picturesque character; he started in life as
a well-driller, but shortly discovered there was
more profit in selling stock than in wearing
greasy overalls with an oil-gang. His first well
in the Los Angeles field turned out happily and
he floated a twelve million dollar company. But
the company failed, so he went to the Oklahoma
field and floated another, also for twelve millions.
According to his story, he was double-crossed by
his lawyers and this company also failed. Then
the Oklahoma state and federal authorities step
ped in and started prosecution against Julian on
charges of using the mails to defraud. He for
feited his G.$25,000 bail and came to Shanghai,
allegedly because he feared he would not receive
a fair trial in the United States. Julian claims he
is broke and wants to make a fresh start. Whe
ther Julian “got-away” with any considerable
amount of money is not known, but it is known
that there are several thousands of persons in
the United States who paid fancy prices for his
engraved stock certificates which are now worth
less. Obviously they would like to get their
money back, but since that is impossible, they
would like to see him punished for selling them
something which turned out to be valueless. But
both desires, apparently, are futile hopes.

C

Julian was well advised in coming to Shang
hai, in fact he showed better judgment than
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Effort To Force
Return Of Julian
Started In~~U7S.
Oklahoma Governor William H. Murray Sending
Postal Inspector To Confer At Washington
With Secretary Hull On Extradition

LAWYERS PREDICT DIFFICULTY
(United Press)
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 5.—In an effort to force the
return of Mr. C. C. Julian to stand trial on Charges of
embezzlement growing out of an investigation of his oil
companies, Governor William H. Murray today sent Mr. L. L.
Clampitt, U. S. postal inspector, to Washington to confer with
Secretary of State Cordell Hull.
Governor Murray, through the Inspector, is requesting that
the
Statu*
Department
take
the
matter
m>
with
British
officials and see if. the present
deadlock
in
Shanghai
can
be
broken.
Governor
Murray
in order to spaed the process of
extradition has directed the state
Attorney General to file a charge of
embezzlement against Mr. Julian.
He admitted that a charge of using
the mails to defraud is not in
cluded in the extradition treaties
between Canada and the United
States. He said today, however, that
he believed arrangements could be
made to have Canadian officials ex
tradite Mr. Julian on the embezzle
ment warrant which has already
been sworn out.
Mr. Clampitt intends to ask the
State Department to request the
British authorities to take Mr.
Julian into custody a*nd return him
to Canada.
Governor Murray did
not say whether any charge has
been made against Mr. Julian in
Canada. Most attorneys here be
lieve it will be necessary to have
Canadian officials place a definite
charge of violation of a Canadian
law before any mere can be made.
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Extradition Problem Remains
Puzzle Regarding Shanghai
Frequently it is stated that
Shanghai forms a sanctuary for
fugitives from justice from all parts
of the world. There is some ele
ment of truth in this, as is evident
in the present Julian case.
The question of extradition from
this city is apparently a fairly per
plexed one.
From countries which have no
extradition treaty, it is
obvious
that the alleged criminal is per
fectly safe. But even for lands
which have such a! treaty little is
known to the man in the street
here as to whether it can be ap
plied or not.
Extradition treaties are very gen
eral in purport, and it remains for
each country to formulate measures
for application.
Certain countries with nationals
in Shanghai have drafted instru
ments so that they can be exer
cised specifically in this city. Ex
tradition to and from the United
States, for example, has been ac
complished on various occasions.
Some of the perplexity attaching
to this question may be lessened,
r uthcrities consulted by the Shang
hai Evening Pest and Mercury
(pointed out today, if it is remem
bered that three main instances
may be quoted where extradition

is impossible in Shanghai.
The first is obviously where a
crime is committed in a country
which has no extradition treaty;
the second is where the offence
takes place in a country which has
an extradition treaty with the coun
try of origin of the criminal, but
which has not worded the treaty
so that it includes the city of '
Shanghai; the third is where the
offence which has taken place has
no parallel in the country of origin
of the perpetrator, although both
countries have extradition treaties.
It is therefore clear that one
solution to the mystery as to why
Mr. C. C. Julian cctnnot be extra
dited, although America and Bri
tain have an extradition treaty, is
that the legislation under which
It can be put into force has not
been worded in a way to cover
Shanghai.
It was at first thought that he
was an American citizen, but it
was afterwards declared that he
had been bom in Canada, a'nd had
a British passport.
Therefore it has been
argued
that he cannot be extradited since
his offence was using the U.S. mails
for the purpose of defrauding the
public, and in Great Britain there
is no corresjwinding crime,

| pron oter continued “I had the
nmrxTiTZ ’assets of my company appraised
Il I il A
1 \Y/
I 4
independently, the result of which
J UU1Z1H 0 V H 11
0 L Vll l Was a valuation of $58.58 for each
share of preferred stock, which
. shares originally sold at $50. In
I turning over my company their
bank balance was something over
I $500^000, some 2,000,000 barrels of
! oil being’ in storage, with the
company having no liabilities other
“To sell a security in California than monthly current expenses.
In a special interview with the it is necessary first to get the per
“I insisted on an agreement that
“North-China Daily News” yester mission of what is known as the for a period of one year no pro
Corporation
commissiner.
I
pre

day, Mr. C. C. Julian, American
perty or asset of the company
company promoter, broke silence sented my plan to the Commis would be hypothecated, mortgaged,
on the accusations levelled against sioner. showing him that at the or borrowed against, which con
him following his departure from time I had a daily production tract of claim was broken within
Oklahoma City on the eve of his of 35,000 barrels of oil with per the first few months. Some two
trial, set for February 6, on a haps twice that amount of produc years later the newspapers of
charge of using the mails to tion ready to turn into the pipelines. California broke with the startling
defraud. This court action arose He immediately acquiesced in the headline of “Crash of the Julian
in connection with the promotion legitimacy of my programme and Petroleum Corp.” From the date
of the C. C. Julian Oil and Royal issued a permit to sell 85,000,000 of turning control until the crash
ties Company. Julian, who for worth of stock, with the promise of the company I had not even
feited bail of G.$25;000, and for that as quickly as I sold the first visited tlu.’r offices more than
whose arrest a warrant, was at 5,000-000 he would issue a permit two
or
three
times, and in
that time issued, was believed to for another 5,000,000 and continue : these instance., it was to protest
such
procedure
to
the
extent
of
have fled to Canada, until the
against the violation of the above
recent discovery of his presence the capitalisation of my company.
mentioned contract.
in Shanghai.
“Within a few days of the crash
Share Issue Checked
Shortlv before receiving a re
it became public news that the stock
“
The
first
5,000,000
was
subporter at the Metropole. Hotel,
of the company had been over-issued
Julian had faced a “talkie” cinema scriged in 37 days,” Julian de to the extent of $100,000,009. After
apparatus on the hotel roof for clared. On my applying for the an independent investigation by
the purpose of recording a state second permit he definitely re
ment in which, he said, he stated fused to issue further permission myself, through which I learned the
how fine a city he thought Shang to offer shares in my company. In names of the individuals who had
hai, and added that he regarded the meantime I had acquired 50 profited Jby this great over-issue of :
the United States as a “good sites and built 50 service stations shares, I called on the newspapers
place to be out of at the present in Los Angeles, built an outlet at of Los Angeles with the demand
time.” The film is expected to be Los Angeles harbour the cost of that they publish their names and
of which was $1,100,000 and which the manner in which each was im
shown in America shortly.
In his own story Julian traced facility allowed me to ship as plicated but wilthout success.
his rise to a position of promin many as 300,000 barrel tankers
Radio Indictment
was carrying
ence in Southwest and Pacific simultaneously. I
on
a
drilling
campaign
in
the
Coast business, and gave what he
Inasmuch as -he newspapers re
claims to be the true facts as to different fields, from ten to twenty fused to publish the story and inasthe subsequence financial difficulties wells continuously. I built a re ' much as at that time I owned and
finery capable of a daily capacity operated one of the most powerful ■
in which he was involved.
“T was introduced into the Unit of 10,000 barrels, ran pipelines j radio stations of California, namely !
ed States with a ten years’ period from all the South Californian KMTR, over this station I announc
in overalls and a leather collar fields to my outlet at Los Angeles ed to the world all the names of
in the California oil fields, during harbour, and was shipping crude those involved and called on the
which I went through every piece in large quantities to the Orient. grand jury to indict each and every
of manual labour that one has to England, France, Germany, and one, appearing before the grand
do to qualify as a driller, a even back to the Atlantic Coast.
“Buying and selling crude in jury and supplying them with the
superintendent, and a generally
competition
with the major com information wherein each was im
practical oil operator.” said Julian.
panies
created
their enmity to the plicated and to what extent. I
“After ten years in different Cali
called on the JBistrict Attorney
fornian fields I went to Texas on extent that through pressure from diligently to Josecute each and
my
operations
a contract with the Union Oil Co. hidden sources
every one involved.
All of the
to drill twenty-five wells, and necessitated more capital than the bankers named appeared after my
one
permit
afforded.
After
about
after two and a half yëars return
radio announcements before the reed to California and began opera- i eighteen months of severe pressure, I ceivers who were immediately aptions for myself in Huntington ! to protect the investment of some ' pointed after the crash, and paid
50,000 stockholders, I was faced
Beach and at Santa Fe Springs.
with the alternative of either hav- back the amounts they received
ing my company go into receiver from the venture, in each instance !
Californian Oil Wells
ship or turning it over to people running into thousands of dollars.
“I came out in the newspapers ■ who could supply the necessary
“After many months I was faced
stating to the public that I knew i capital that my programme of with the problem of making a live
all about the oil business, but was operations demanded. On Decem lihood and, having created the
without funds, and was desirous ber 28, 1924, after holding a meet hatred of the most powerful men in .
of carrying on a drilling campaign. ! ing of my shareholders which California, including the major oil ;
The public freely responded, and numbered some 40,000 present, I companies, I decided to change my
in the* period of one year I drilled submitted a proposition of turning line of endeavour from oil to min
a dozen of the largest wells ever control of the Julian Petroleum ing. I organised a company known
brought in in California on the Corp, to a body of highly re as the Julian Merger Minets and
Santa Fe " Springs field, and got presentative men and after ap acquired five different meritorious
returns out of which I paid to my proval by the shareholders control properties and again raised from
investors many millions of dollars. was turned.
the public some $10,900,000 for
(Several out of which I paid at the
Mr. Julian mentioned the names development of these properties.
rate of 50 per cent, a month for a of prominent figures; whom, he Through the influence of the severe
period of two years.
said, were daily interested in enemies I had made for myself they
‘“But in the latter part of the negotiations for turning over con brought pressure to bear against
period the major companies invok trol.
my company to bring about a stand
ed regulations to curtail produc
still of my operations in several dis
tion, and inasmuch as I had eight
Result of Audit
tricts, using the tactics of having
or nine wells ready to be brought
in, they refused to buy my oil.
“Before actually turning con disgruntled shareholders bring court
There were many thousands of trol, as precautionary measure I action such as writs against further
people interested in these ventures» called in Price Waterhouse with a operation of my mines which even
and! they naturally expected re force of eighteen accountants who tually forced my Julian Merger
turns, and the only solution to my worked for some three weeks on Mines into receivership with con* •
problem was to build facilities to a complete audit of the company’s tinuous unfavourable publicity.
handle the production I had ready books, on completion of which they !
to bring in. Consequently I formed wrote me a letter stating that
the Julian Petroleum Corporation, they were handing me what they
a Delaware company capitalised termed their unqualified correct
at $30,000,000.
statement, and adding that only
once in a long time did they have
thç pleasure of so responding, the
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Powerful Enemies Blamed For Company
Promoter’s Difficulties

Ventures in Oklahoma
“After these two sad experiences
and some fourteen years of my life
of no avail, I decided definitely to
leave California for good, and as a
i new location for further operations
[ went to Oklahoma, where probably
I the greatest oil field in the world,
! the Oklahoma City Oilfield, had just
been opened. Going into this field
in the early stages with a few j
thousand dollars, 1 selected and pur
chased 15 properties and while all
of them were more than a mile and
a half from developed production
they turned out to be in the most
productive part of that great field.
I again raised my capital from
former California stockholders and
began an immediate intensive drilli ing campaign with the result that
in a few months 1 brought in gusher
after gusher, my daily production
within eleven months of my arrival
in Oklahoma City running more
than 100,000 barrels a day.
•‘With this company, known as
the C'. C. Julian Oil and Royalties
Company. I approached my former
stockholders in California through
the mail raising approximately $2,500,000 for the operations above re
ferred to. Less than a week after
my first gusher came in Oklahoma,
the State Corporation Commission
made a ruling that all production
be reduced to eight per cent, of the
potential, and two weeks later a
further ruling that all production
be reduced to one-half of one per
cent. I challenged the authority of
the Commission and for several
weeks ran my wells wide open under
a writ of prohibition issued by the
Supreme Court of Oklahoma. When
the case was finally decided the de
cision granted the Commission pow
er to instigate such rulings as they
saw fit. In the meantime, I had
been paying my shareholders in
California—and this for a period
of three months—cash dividends of
three per cent, a month. However,
when the Supreme Court went
against me all production run in
the meantime was charged up
against me on the basis of one-half
of one per cent, a month, which
meant it would be many years be
fore I could again run a barrel of
oil.

Militia Called Out 1
“The Governor of Oklahoma, Al
falfa Bill Murray, called out the
militia to patrol the field. In my
letters to my shareholders in Ç'ali। fornia after I had determined that
my holdings would prove highly pro। ductive, I had definitely stated that
: they could depend on regular month
ly dividends for years to come, and
after eleven months operations I
employed three different indepen
dent engineering firms to appraise
the assets of my C. C. Julian Com
pany, the ‘result of the appraisal
being $10,900,01)0 for an investment
of $2,500,000, with the engineering
firms basing their valuation on the
fact that an operator was only per
mitted to run one half of one per
cent.
“Having experienced the difficulty
of running a large oil company with
limited capital myself, I would never
allow my company to become indebtI ed to anyone, believing only through

indebtedness could my company in
terests be hurt. However, I was
rudely awakened on this score, to
the extent that three small share
holders applied for a receiver for
my company, and without notifica
tion of any kind a local judge in
Oklahoma State on a Saturday at
noon signed an order appointing a
receiver for my company. The fol
lowing Monday I went into court
and the same judge who signed the
order for a receiver vacated his own
order. The three people who ap
plied for receivership interviewed !
many hundreds of my shareholders
and eventually succeeded in getting
ten more to join them in another
application, making thirteen in all
with a total investment of $27,000.
Receiver Appointed
“I fought this application through
the state courts in Oklahoma and
beat the action. They than made
the same application in 'Del Rio
County, Texas, where my company
had many leases. I again defeated
the application for a receiver.
The same sources then applied to
the Federal Court in Texas with
the same application, and I again
defeated them. They then returned
to Oklahoma and the judg*e who
heard the case and appointed the
receiver, making the statement that
it was only due to the fact of con
stant publicity on the request for a
receivership that he was acting.
The receiver was appointed solely
on the application of thirteen stock
holders, the total stockholders of ;
my company being 14,700, proxies |
from 98 per cent, of whom 1 laid on
the table in the courtroom.
“The Federal Government some
weeks later, on the contention, that
I had promised to pay dividends
and used the mails as my method
of communication, indicted me for
using the mails to defraud. In a
nutshell, the State Government shut
in all my production and the Feder
al Government indicted me because
I did not pay the dividends my let
ters promised.
“In coming to China, I intend to
pursue the endeavour I have spent
most of my life in, namely, the pro
duction of oil, which the data in my
possession assures me exists.”

/The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, April 29, 1933

Law And Cynicism
rjpHE ultimate in cynicism appears to have
been attained by a visiter in oui midst, Mr
C. C. Julian, who not only avails himself of
Shanghai’s peculiar international status as place
of refuge from the clutching hands of the law
but who now appeals to^Shanghai police . for
piotection against possible illegal gestures towaid his, person^
It is hardly our province to comment at
length upon the matter, for to do so might
have the appearance, if not the reality, of ’
judging Mr. Julian’s guilt under the indictments
awaiting him in America. That is a matter
between Mr. Julian and his accusers.
Neither would we wish in the least to sug
gest that anyone in Shanghai, be he permanent
resident or the most transient of transients, is
entitled to less than the utmost safeguards
Shanghai can provide lor both person and
property. That is and must be Shanghai’s
position.
From Mr. Julian’s own point of view his
position is anomalous in the extreme. Cn the
one hand he shields himself from law, on th 3
other he invokes it, in each case consulting his
own convenience alone. Society merely pays
the bills.
Decidedly there can be no letting-down of ।
Shanghai’s safeguards of the individual in om !
midst so far as his status under recognized law
is concerned.
The situation suggests, however, that some
refurbishing" of Shanghai’s international rel&Uonsjs.^muçhJîi^rdÆif this city does not wisli
speedily to earn for itself a reputation as luxurious ..hidg-out.for. gentlemen. &nd ladiesJ‘wanted^,
qbread^ und ercharges which may_.be utterly
unfounded but which nevertheless require airing
; in court.

B.
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offer to the Nanking^ovcrhment
to start a fund for the purchase* of
a large number of military planes.
He stated that there wasn’t. He
had heard of such a plan, he de
clared, but had nothing to do
with it himself and that there
was n:> basis for his name being
Big Shot Fugitive Announces Plans For Making connected with it.
Geologic Tests For Oil In China, Denies “I am an oil man,” he said,
reiterating his previous statements
Interest In Raising Big Fund For Country to that effect, and added that he
has no intention of meddling with
By C. D. ALCOTT
a business he doesn’t know much
Afraid of application of “strong arm" methods to return him to about.
the United States for trial at Oklahoma City on charges of us
ing the United States mails to defraud, C.C. Julian, former head I
of a U.S. $100,000,000 oil concern on th^^^ffîF^Wkst, yesterday |
appealed to^ the police of the In ter national Settlement for ^pro
tection. The■ • -requested
-- . .......... protection
... ... was granted.
This move to avoid being re
No Coal
turned to America was made after
“How about coai mining?" sug
Julian had read newspaper ac
counts stating that one of the gested the interviewer. “There’s lots
very few means by which he could oi coal in China."
“No," he said. “If it’s anything, it
be returned was by the “grab"
route. He has developed a sudden will be oil or gold.”
Questioned concerning
what
fear
of
kidnapping,
removal
aboard a boat bound for the United plans, if any, he had made for go
States and subsequent appearance ing into the oil business, he stated
back in Oklahoma City where he that he had given the matter con
is awaited by the sheriff, the United siderable thought and that he had
States Court and 200 angry in even gone so far as to investigate
vestors in his C. C. Julian Oil the possibilities of oil being found
Royalties Company who have in China.
“I am sure there js oil in
filed complaints against him.
China,"
he said, “and China needs
In the meantime, he continues
to receive newspapermen and oil. Perhaps I may be able to find
ether callers in his rooms at -the • some for her. I don’t know but
Metric pole Hotel. Questioned con that- I would like to try."
Mr. Julian continued that as a
cerning his move in asking police
protection, he stated that he matter of fact, his plans have
wasn’t taking any chances. He actually developed to the point
wants to remain in China. Asked where he intends doing something
why he didn’t remain in Canada about them in the immediate fu
;
instead of coming to this country ture.
in view of the fact that the > “You may say that I have three j
American - Canadian extradition oil geologists cn, the way to China (
treaty does not provide for charges now to see what can be done
of the kind brought against him, about finding oil,” he said. “They
he explained that it was because will arrive in the near future and
he didn’t think he had a future are skilled men in their line,
having, worked for me before I
in that country.
came tp Cl$çw”
“I’m An Oil Man’’
Recalls His History
]
“I’m an oil man, and naturally
Here, again-, Julian recalled his/
if I had remained in Canada, I
should have wanted to have gone many years in the oü business,
into the oil business. Being an in reminding the interviewer that he
dependent producer, that would had opened oil fields throughout
have been difficult, so I came to b the Southwest and that he had
once been the héad of a G$100,China."
This statement raised the ques 000,000 oil concern, operating one
tion concerning the prospects of a of the finest of independent estab
lishments in America including
future for himself in China.
“I have plans," he declared, in a long string of filling stations;
■//
Ï f
answer to this interrogation, hesi J
tating a moment before becoming
Ùÿ, Juana north through
more specific. Continuing, he
stated that he has every intention
He discussed plans for sending
of remaining in the oili business,
, geqlogi^ts into the.' interior <?f
adding that he has some knowledge
of mining. At this.point, he pro China /in an effort * & find oil,
duced a piece of stone of con stating ’ that it would ptrove * a
siderable size from his dressing costly ^ndert^kmg but that
table and handed it to -the in hoped |he results would more tian
9«$et • by tm$ny, many times, fey,
terviewer.
“Take a look at that,” he said. expênse incùrred. . I
Ws;JfianÉ;fp
“It’s gold and ninety thousand 4 T^e f dffisduoon
enter the oil business in .Chinait
dollars to the ton!”
The statement evidently was jin end, the interviewer wanted
if therç wa^
quite true. It was a piece of
quartz weighing three or four the report, Mt M hap'miadet^
■ ; ■
.?.SsïsSi
pounds, well sprinkled with gold.
Asked if he thought there was gold
in China, he said he was almost
sure of it. .
.

Julian Seeks Protectum Of
Police Here, Fears Kidnapping

April

ü8,

George Sellait, Pan.,

United Staten District Attorney for Chine,
Shanghai.

'?ir,

1 -ickniwledgo, rath thanks, receipt jf your letter’

«atocl tao <.7bii April.

The content» hero been noted.

TLo Ciirao Signed vail arrange to uasira aa requested
in tno i.-jt paragraph oi your letter.

I tn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

<8d) F*

Co:alierions, of Police.

33.

OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY

UNITED STATES COURT FOR CHINA
SHANGHAI. CHINA.

April 27 , ln-'-A

bu Jot ^.7. Cerrard,
Conni 3-toner of Police,
Shanghai TTuniciyal police,

On Sunday ‘-/tenioon, April 23rd, 1933, the
bnited States ’rarshal 'p or China, >Tr. Dorter, accom
panied by a member of your ?olice ^orce visited the
T'etropolc hotel for the purpose of arrestinr one C. C.
Julian, supposed to be an American citizen. ,fr. Julian
was indicted at ^hluhoiaa City, Oklahoma, U. S.
, on
December 28, 1931 for the offense of usinr the Trnited
States bails in furtherance of u scheme to defraud,
furnished bail in the sum of U .8 .j 25,000 .00 , failed to
appear 'or trial before? the United States ^istinct Court
~por the Western District of Oklahoma on February 6, 1933,
and becane a fugitive from justice. Infoi nation supplied
by the United States lost Office Department, received at
this office about a wee c apo, indicated the possibility
of *rr. Julian being in China. The Post 0^'pice Department
and Department of Justice requested assistance in effect
ing his an est and return to the united States "'’or trial,
if found in China. In attempting to effect the arrest
of ?rr. Julien last Sunday afternoon, it was discovered
that he hel^ what pur ports to be a Canadian passport.
C onse^uently, the arrest was not effected. uor the in
formation of your Department T am enclosing herewith
a ’’Wanted’’ circulai1 consisting of pictures and finger
prints, and containing other information rerard iriP- ”r.
Julian, hr. Julian is also wonted by trie State author
ities of Oklahoma for embezzlement of Tr .S .2 200 ,000.00.
2i.t the present time I urn endeavoring to
secure definite information regarding Julian’s nation
ality. ^rom infoi motion already obtained it appears
that lie lias been living in the United States for at
least 15 years. I have also been informed, but thus
far have been unable to confirm, that Julian once held
an American passport issued to him under another name.
Several persons who have been closely associated with

Julian in Shanghai arrived in._2.I?£,..2Pnt>I
arô ai ahoût*~vTrë“Sam'é.. time that Julian .arrivée here.
TOTg'hSf’these'•hen are British and some, are .cn er leans.
I Information obtained indicates that this rrou;> o- men
I had intentions of cnfa-lnr in illegal acviviaes in
I China on a lar^c scale .

I wish to express appreciation ^or the asIvon by your ^ej art ment in keeping a close
match on r. Julian up* to oesterduy afternoon. I
ha v e taken me a suies to keep informed, us to his v-zherc~
atouts when away fro the hotel uid also the activihis associates» Tf youy
•artmer.t can conties ch* watch upon Julian ^hile in the hot al through
tinue a of your Ci.arvmnt , 1 shall rreatly a ppi eci ate
Chin
esc
the assistance.
heurwhile, T shall keep your depart
ment iu^ormed of anything of interest vrhich T nay lonyy.
Very, tr al ' ,/0!irJ >

wnited

t tor ney

î BW11...C

THE

NORTH CHINA

DAILY NEWS,

THURSDAY,

“DOUBLE CROSS"
ALLEGED
Oklahoma Lawyer Coming

for Julian Case
TO APPEAR AS STATE’S
ATTORNEY

Oklahoma City, Apr. 25.
Mr. 0. A. Cargill, attorney and
one of the men who deposited
$25,000 bail for Mr. C. C. Julian,
now in Shanghai, 'ânh^unced to
night that he will sail for China
within the next ten days to “avenge
a $25,000 double-cross/’
“I will go to Shanghai at my own
expense and appear as attorney for
the State of Oklahoma in order to
extradite Julian,” Mr. Cargill said.
Mr. Cargill mentioned that, in
addition to the charges that Mr.
Julian used the mails to defraud,
there is a charge that he embezzled
$200,000 while serving as the sole
trustee of the Julian Oi] and
Royalties Co.
Federal moves to accelerate ex
tradition lagged, however, when it
was learned that Mr. Julian had
not been arrested and that, under
•
-in-Shenghai, he could not be extradited on
any United States warrant. There
was no immediate hope that he
could be extradited to Canada ^be
cause he is not charged with viola
tion of any Canadian law.
It was said, however that the
prosecution was investigating to
learn whether any Canadian invest
ors in the Julian enterprise would
make formal charges against him
and thus permit his extradition to
Canada.
Despite the assertions of Mr.
Cargill, it is believed here that it
will be impossible to extradite Mr. .
Julian on a state warrant.
The bonds for Mr. Julian’s re
lease were furnished by Mr. Cargill
and Mr. John Peacock, a Oklahoma '
oil producer.—United Press.
Mr. Julian Resting
Mr. Julian was not receiving call
ers yesterday evening, as he was
having a good rest. He has been
on a milk diet for the past day.
Friends state Mr. Julian did not
see his legal representative, Dr.
Fischer, yesterday, but would pro
bably see him to-day, Also, it is
possible that Mr. Julian may face
a newsreel camera to-day, and give
a message which will be heard in
United States theatres next month.
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Big Shot

In some circles, his sudden dis
covery and subsequent announce
ment of his whereabouts in the
press of Shanghai brought to mind
memories of a few hectic days in
1928 when Julian was taken before
; the courts of Los Angeles to ans
wer to charges of implication in one
of the most gigantic frauds in the
history of the western United
States. It recalled the sad figure of
Asa Keyes, district attorney who
prosecuted Julian, as he was led
through the doors of San Quentin
Penitentiary to serve a seven-year
sentence, convicted of having re
ceived a bribe from Julian’s asso
ciates. It brought to mind memories
of Jake Lewis, Julian’s secretary,
who was sent to prison. Julian was
freed although he had been head
I of the firm, the Julian Oil Com
pany, involved in the scandal.
The Julian Oil Company at the

C. C. Julian

Gigantic Stock
FraudsRecalled
AsJulianFound
Canadian Charged With
U. S. Federal Offense
Spends Hectic Day Hc»"e|
By C. D. ALCOTT

time was supposedly one of the
foremost independent oil organiza
tions on the Pacific Coast. It was
capitalized at U. S. $100,000,000. Its
head and founder, C. C. Julian, was
a colorful figure throughout the
southwest and California and his
enterprise seemed sound. Collapse
came when it was discovered that
U. S. $50,000,000 inf watered stock
bad been placed on the market and
sold to all and sundry from office
boys and washwomen to financiers
The stock had not been authorized
by the State of California and had
been placed on the open market
and apparently skyrocketed.

Still reiterating his innocence, <
Rivals Famous Coups
staunchly maintaining that he had’
The maneuver was sensational,
been “framed,” and that he in
tends fighting efforts to take him rivalling in method some of the
back to the United States to stand famous coups of Wall Street in the
trial in Oklahoma City on charges old days when Jay Gould reigned
of using the mails to defraud, C. C. supreme over the Erie Railroad and
Julian yesterday spent the day IS1 the New York financial kingdom.
îïïs"”ïwm at the Metropole Hotel,
The Julian Company stock, it was
receiving newspapermen, photogra brought
out, was printed in a Los
phers, acquaintances and others in-; Angeles job
and the serial
terested in the legal aspects of his numbers of shop
the certificates issued,
efforts to evade extradition.
the authorized capitalization ’
A model host and apparently re under
were
duplicated
on the bogus issue.
lieved of the strain of living under
stock was bucketed from th?
an assumed name, Julian discussed j Tlie
to the Los Angeles Stock Ex
his case in Oklahoma quite freely, curb
change,
prices advancing at a rapid
expressed the opinion that he rate.
doesn’t believe the American autho
rities will be able to extradite him
Discovery of the bogus issue was
he is a British subject, and ad not made for some time as a re
mitted that he might go into busi sult of thè duplication of serial!
ness in this part of the world. The numbers. When it war discovered,
nature of the ' business that he, however, Julian was arrested and
miÿl?Xuundertake in Shanghai, how placed on trial, Asa Keyes prosecut
ever; was not mèntioned.
ing. Julian’s trial was sensational.
In the meantime, a detective A victimized Los Angeles public
from the Criminal investigation De demanded its pound "of flesh and
partment of the Settlement policy with Asa Keyes prosecuting it was
force occupied a seat in the lobby content to sit backhand watch
of the Metropole, inquiry revealing [proceedings
- . .
-!
without
creating
that the officer of the law had been too much of turmoil.
Keyes
holding down the same seat for the was .internationally known; tvhad
past three days. Shortly after noon,
when Julian stopped granting
terviews and left the hotel to vls^ sational prosecution of Clara Philhis dentist, the detective also de-,.
.. the hammer murderers. ;
! lips,,
parted, unknown perhaps to Julian. >
AskCd That CM®. Re Quashed
Discovery Causes SenxaUon
i ;ÿJulian’s^efénséwasfthat he had
Announcement that the real iden signed the.bogus issue of stock'as'
tity of T.*R. King, who has been a matter ’ of routine- and that ' he
stopping at the Metropole for the hadfi’t realized that it was bad..
past month, was none other than Just before ‘ théxtoe was ready to
C. C. Julian of the Oil Company, C. go to the jury, Keyes furnished Los
C. Julian Oil Royalties Company and Angeles with the ; biggest gasp it
other oil enterprises, the man who had in many years by5asking that
jumped a U. S. $25*000 bail in the5 case be quashed due to insuffi
Oklahoma City the day before he cient evidence.
was to stand trial on complaints1
filed by 200 angry investors that
he had used the United States mails
to 4 defraud them of their money,
; furnished Shanghai with a «new

ing that Keyes was not fit for
even a convict to associate with.
Ùe had sent many of them to the
“big house.”
The affair at San Quentin became
serious and Keyes had to be placed
under guard as; a matter of protec
tion.
Finally, he was given soli
tary confinement as a precaution
ary measure against his being
harmed by other inmates of the
California
bastile.
Sentiment
among the prisoners toward Keyes
still remains the same, according
to last word from that hapless per
son, and he is still in a cell by
himself with guards on watch to
see that he comes to no bodily
harm.
In the meantime, Julian found
Los Angeles uncomfortable.
He
sought other fields, moving baci
into the Southwest but still in thf
oil business.
And now he
is
wanted in Oklahoma on a federal
charge, that of using the mails tç
defraud investors.
Since his dis
covery in Shanghai, Julian has de y
votçd most of the interviews he
has granted to Reclaiming his in
nocence.
He has stated that he
was
the
victim
of a frame-up anc’ ।
Prisoners Were Fastidious
;
that he made money for his inves- j
1
Keyes, it developed, had received ) tors.
a large sum of money, said to
Innocent or not, his arrival in
have been in the neighborhood of Shanghai has furnished the city
a quarter of million dollars in with a new thrill, momentary per
United States currency, not to haps, but a thrill nevertheless. He
mention a fine house and a new has made plans to fight extradition
automobile and other sundry gifts. and has retained Dr. O. Fischer as
When last led from the court room. his attorney.
Interviewed yester
. he was under sentence to go to day by a China Press representa
San Quentin Penitentiary.
But tive, the attorney stated that there
Keyes, wasn’t welcome at San were no new developments in the
Quentin.
The warden and keep legal aspects of the case.
From
ers didn’t mind so much but the ah observer’s viewpoint, it is-*€a
convicts did.
There was a near complicated affair and may be long
riot when the former prosecuting and drawn out before < finally settl
attorney’was led.through the^prh. ed.
They say Sam Insull Is «.till
' son '•<afàs,*’ ttâ
in GreeCé.
’’
~
soil andanalde de camp wfien a
Jake Lewis, known on the Pacific
Coast as the “bright boy” of the
Julian Oil Company, was arrested
and placed on trial. In the mean
time, Keyes was encountering elec
tion difficulties and his showing in
the Julian case had left many of
his constituents in an ill frame of j
mind.
Lewis was convicted and
sentenced to San Quentin. Then
; came the conviction of the printer
and his sentence.
The - collapse” oL the Julian Oil
Company and the* trial of Julian
and Lewis had furnished Los
Angeles and the whole of the
United States with a sensation
of unusual proportions.
But it
was given a'* greater one when Asa
Keyes was taken into custody on
charges of having accepted a bribe
from the Julian crowd.
The ar
rest was made following evidence
produced by Lewis, angered at the
outcome of his trial and the pri
son sentence the court had hand
ed down while the head of the
firm had gone free and according
to American law, could not be
tried for the same offense twice.

rolled W “aslope and. WK]
t>fe/?for./ The i president’s aide de
jti)e jRresiiwt Land..
'WJWi j&otit thb legis.
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t [Julian, Wanted For
Alleged U.S. Fraud,
Found In Hotel Here
_
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lodged against Julian by persons
claiming that they were led tb 'in- i
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(vest in4the Julian concern through
! mail matter. ^
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Mr. Julian, a tall middle-aged
Oklahoma Oil Promoter man rapidly growing bald, has re
Protests Innocence, tained Dr. O. Fischer, local at
torney, to fight his extradition from
Declares “Frame-Up”! Shanghai. His confidence that he
remain here indicated that h®
In Federal Tribunal; can
studied the question before leaving
America.
Canadian Will Battle Ex British authorities have made no
attempt to arrest him although
tradition To America, Settlement detectives are keeping
Retains Fischer To a watch on him at the Metropole.
Since there is no parallel Canadian
Fight Return To States law covering use of the mails to
defraud as on the federal statutes
oil d£ the United States, it is believed
promoter from the United States that the Oklahoma court will have
court at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, great difficulty in bringing Mr.
is now in Shanghai under the name Julian back. American authorities
of Mr. T. R. King.
are taking’ no action against Mr,
I Mr. Julian, alias King, who is Julian.
charged with having used the Unit The oil promoter declares he has
ed States mails to defraud, has a Canacuan passport.
been living at the Metropole Hotel “I think I shan stay in Shanghai,’'
since March 23 and is registered Mr. Julian said last night. ‘Til go
there from Vancouver, B. C.
into business here, perhaps, and
The China Press located Mr. recoup my fortune. And then some
Julian at the Metropole yesterday day I’ll return to the United States
and found him a man protesting and prove my innocence.
his innocence of all charges
“I never swindled anyone. As a
brought against him in the United matter of fact, I made money for
States and determined to fight many of the investors in my oil
extradition to America to the last company.
dibch.
“I was charged two years ago and
•‘I was framed,” the fugitive oil have since been ready to stand trial
promoter declared, “and am willing but delays asked by the govern
at any time to face U. S. court if ment prosecutors have prevented
given a fair chance to prove my my case from being heard. And
innocence.”
then, when the court seemed about
Mr. Julian said he is Canadian to act, my friends told me that I
and was born in Winnipeg.
was to be framed to the penitenti
Mr. Julian jumped bail in Okla ary and so I left.”
homa City on February 5, the day
Mr. Julian said he went straight
before he was to appear in court from Oklahoma to Vancouver and
to be tried for allegedly defrauding caught a Japanese boat for Shang
15,000 investors in the C. C. Julian hai.
Oil Royalties Company.
His bail
“I’ve been recognized many times
of G.$25,000 was forfeited and the here
by friends,” he said yesterday.
court issued a warrant for his ar
“
They
know I’m the victim of per
rest.
secution and advised me to get out
Went To Canada .
such a public place as the Me
After his sudden departure from of
tropole.
I don’t think I can be re
Oklahoma City, he went to Van
to the States.”
couver, Canada and after a short turned
Mr. Julian will confer with Mr.
time in that country, he embarked Fischer
this morning.
for Shanghai, Oklahoma City of
According
to word apparently re
ficials having received word to the
ceivcd
by
the
United Stages district
effect that he was in this city a
attorney at Oklahoma City, Julian
few days ago.
3
Following his exit from the South had been taken in custody in Shans-,
west, where he had been an out hai.
During his career as an oil pro
standing figure for more tnan
a decade, salesmen associated moter, Julian has led a colorful life,
with Julian in his oil enterprises operating both on the Pacific Coast
surrendered to the court and receiv and in the southwest The C. C
ed fines ranging from U. S. $500 to Julian OH Roval ties Com nan v wtji^
U.S.$1,500, it has been reported here. formed several years ago.
More'
Others who had. been Indicted than 200 complaints have b$en
entered pleas of not guilty .and the
trial was remanded until June in
the hope that Julian might be
found before that ttab.?,».;

"
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Special Branch Registry oppjçp
file: no.. d*4311*........

SI’EJECT:

Rej

Den Za alias B. Jilliamsr-

PARTICULARS

Transferred to

OFFICE

FILE NO.

Crime Reg#

iiO. E.163.
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>

File A

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.
t>ec.tioja 2r-. Date.. W

Subject (in full)

•V

ji

'

'-Z

- - -R2€XZX^æw

‘6,—■ -~-//.^_35./

Reorganization of the Intelligence Staff of the Japanese.

Consular lol ice in Shanghai.
. . . ana

...

.Forwarded by...

J. I. Ross.

Regarding the report submitted cn i^pril 28, 1933, on the

above subject, I have to state that the Formosan Section cf the
Second. Section (Intelligence Office) of the Consular lolice

department have been increased by one Inspector and two Constables
who arrived here- from Formosa cn Hay 1, 19o3.

iF’i r

. J

K B. REGî •

..

A pr i 1

'

29

j)ear Dicker,
j andine

I ara

herewith for your inform’.alien

a report yiviny an acc-unt of aidtiens ràicà have
bu en rude recently to the Intelligence st: ff of
the Japanese Consular police and chorines in the

o rpan i. ■ ,;ution o i that carps •
Your s nine erely,

ua.d bu ui.
aüüo

aj

® - » i)x c ■ -..er,
unicipol

null :ince

J. Barton, Esq,

British Consulate-General.
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I SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

: b. REGlSIr
POLICE.

St? iciul

"

v■

Bra

No.-

---- -----------.

..

REPORT

Subject (in full)~J^ov_.ganè satlon of the Intelligence

Staf^ of t>-

apt nos?______

---------- IonpuI1.1» Folice in Shanghai .

Made by__ 1~_:~----------------------------------------- ----- Forwarded by__ .Ph_____________ -- - --------------___ __

122_OP

iomb Outrage in nprll 19<:>~,

the

nie In to 315 ronce Of r'ice st "sche.; to the local Os^anose

()!

7 ! ■?

-entire ? dark

':o

___ en su In ' c- c r n si s tJ. of onl;

0 persons -including the c hie f - .■< r ._____

_ *_____________ Tn c on se ? none - ■ of tbj. s outrage and to deal effectively
A

_ jit,; v ’ vu ns-, se rat ions Is sc M vol-

inclined to'-vard

of su1 'V°-r .-5 vo activities bn •’“he Igr oas4-

.no rislnv tide

the local Javanese

Con?-1:1er Police mas reorganised in September 193-,

the Intell?-

Oft-’co rename i th ? ‘ml. f?ct •. on of the Consular lolico

"’’once

B- rartmont,

crease

l

nd the strength of the

Of this number

to z±0 reasons.

co^-:-'?nced

stt.f'4 authorised to bo in-

.17 have already

their duties end are divided into the following______

sub-sections

____________

:

Chief of tie S- ction................

.Consul.

'.ssistants____________ 1 0''- ncel3 o

____________________

1 cleiû._______________________________ _

1 Inspector, 1 Emergeant, b, const ub le s .

0-nno^al 0 ‘p‘cr>

Inspector , 7

o'Mnoso f action_______ ___

sergeants .................. ............................

faction______________ 1 Inspector, 1 sergeant.____________________
Ja.renos.e

c tion

__________ 1 In s r e c t or ,

for e pn 8 -c I; ion_______

1 sor/yr. nt .________________________

1 V i co- Consul, 1 Sub-Inspector,______________

1 pergo a nt and 3 c onstables .__________________
Formor&n

-ction.

_______ 1 vico-Consul and 1 formant._________________

Tnspection &- C ^nsor shir

1 Inspector uni d c ons tables .

c tion
The remainder of

7hich is duo to arrive shortly to

com ? nce duty in this office include
1 Vice-Consul, 1 Chief Inspector, 1 Chancellor
sergeants and constables, and 3

Special Branch.

inspectors

5W

^15

April

y

< *i f

27

33

■, > t a»

Dear dolcomb>

I have to eta be the* I in;.uiric9

made x’c ardin ■ the importât! n u
into >han..'hai durin

been

uieticns c£ ;mr

1931 mu 19u , but . iuhoul success.

I attach .orcu’ith icr u,ur confidontiol informe» ti on

a list of munitions importa-; into dh n, hui since
April 193. which aave been temporarily stored in

the Customs Mara aine, Lay xtoad, jettlcment. There
is rood reason to believe tiiat tiie ite1 r> on this
list only constitute a small percents e of the

actual amount imported duri.,; tne period mentioned.
Yours sincerely,

Lieut.

Holcomb,

U. .3 . ’Aar ine G o rps.

Form No. 5
G. 2^*00-h-„U
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SHANGHAI
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3.1, Specie'.! ^rancii

REPORT

__

POLICE.
.vw/mç

«

Subject (in full)____ _ impprtation...of..munitions of war into ^hangiiai

.. during 1931/2.

Duncan

..../' rirwiirileii by

Enquiries have oeen made

7itn a view to

ootaming .intonnation regarding the importation of munition;

of war into Shanghai in 1931/2 out vitnout success

Attached is .a list of munjtions imported into
Shanghai since April 1932 and temporally stored in the

Lay Ro ad Customs

however, known tnat

this is out a very small percentage of the actual amount

imported during ïmt period.

i’unitions imported into Shaz/gLai since April, 1932
aai Store

/ /32

•

•

hu ;iti ons

□ate

o£ Slip

y U uu

at the Lay Ro...A Customs Ilugmine
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13 cases i-iachiac y/ns /.as.. c s s cries 13 p i c c c c •

9/1/32

al cases Kimi?;'i yuan .

O

cas0 s safs t:ca r ta i a
2- cse Ri:3les (9 y i a cc I

**

39 cases carhnly. (Oro/i River Korts)

*1 0 0

ll/e/32

1C ernes safety cartmdyes.

• . • Rl-.ncacuung

50/./Id

30 cam yistels .

0 -•

Ranchi

10/o/3 2

15 cases rifles
n case pistols a:n mvolmm.

•

1 ion su en :

l/C/O:

10 c a scs s a f s ty .3 uses*

• Arica mm

17/3/32

9

nien c oi cl

19/5/32

D1 Artagmm

23/0/32

79

C^m

CS C S O' 1 1101 s •

.

cases fuse c^.ntrioycs*

•

kJ

«

■;._.

“irrv

19/3/3 St

30

•

.sc:

,r.?io cli

.. . i''. /. '

1
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x 11 j-

e

y
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O
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-
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A
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0
a
a
0
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Lyco.cn

u

case s/iall cartridges
case maehine guns.

1 C a S C ' Uu 1 * •
T_ case small arms.

•- • s •

C-lenii f er

12/9/32

7 safety cartridges
h

5
1
s • CjKz •

.71 en ogle

23/9/32

7/10,33 2

'. •

n

n

11

If

H

~
r
10 cases spotting cumviagc.

1 case small arms and cartridges
1 case safety cartridges

Kulmerl '.nd

1-/10/32

3 cases very lights
cases aeroplane parts. z

s • s • Kiang Usui

15/10/32

1 case machine guns
5 cases bayonets
40 cases cartridges.

.le ne as

18/10/32

200 cases safety cy^tridges

♦d •

s♦

•

3 caserev:.3 vers

n

Sc'.nnao

.

/i /■? ■/ "u,- ’■ ■-■
!l

if

cases ■wiucitiun

2 cases r ..volver cartridges
cases carcridocs

17/1/33

.

19/1/33

1-

23/1/33

1a cases safet

~ u ses.

s. Ajax

2</zl/3t

20 cases s a o t j

c • i r o r i 3. g e s

s. .ù'idrcz Lebon

99/1/33

2.

Odder a

. . .Pomcrokeshire

s.

>1 eniff er

31/1/33

cases snorting car’sciages

case

egorting

gens

8i cases ri 81es
■<0 cses auto gi stole

s* Calchas

1/2/33

5a cases safety cartridges
5 cases safety cartridges
1 case percussion caps

£• Somali

19 eases machine guns

s« Fooshing

1 case spare parts for pistols

'. • SIexheg

1 case revolvers and pistols
200 cartridges
10 cases auto pistols»
280 cases safety cartridges
10 cases auto pistols»

Cormorin

27/2/33

44 cases cartridges

Cormorin

23/2/33

4 cases rifles

Aeneas

7/3/33

1 case safety fuses

3

G

9

9/3/33

Reikc Rickuers

k ~ 9

Beuel en ch

1./3/33

IJ c-'.aey safety curiridgeB

• Se

Lahn

3.1/3/33

6 ca
s ml .1 i ta ry op t i C“1
X ns t r no t s

• s•

Conte Rosse

5/1/33

1

• '»• •

Harvi e Cooke

3/4/33

ca S u rifle s
1 ca se Machine guns
1 ca b
car tridyes

• :J •

Gleng^-X._ rg

P/-/ /

Ç,

tO
eo

*x

cL

r-i

V- :-

CO*

e S•

on s e Machine gun pa r t s

1 *1

ca s e s rifles
c a s cs safety
V carer id yes

5

ca se s rifle cartrid ges.

Munitions Imported into Shanghai since April, 1932

and Store

Name of Ship

s.s. Somali

at the Lay Road Customs Magazine

Date

Mu :itions

/ /32

6 oases 3.3 Lewis Machine Guns.
5 cases 303 Vichers Machine guns.
8 cases 303 Lewis machine guns.

s.s. forward

7/4/32

13 cases machine guns and
assessories 43 pieces.

s.s. Malaya

9/ /32

41 cases K.irabyi guns.

s.s. Glenogle

180 cases safety cartridges.
1 case Rifles (9 pieces)

•s.s. Kiangshum

39 cases cartridge (from ?d.ver Forts)

s.s. Lycaon

11/4/32

10 cases safety cartridges.

s.s. Chenonceang

30/./32

60 cases pistols.

s.s. Ranchi

10/5/32

15 cases rifles
1 case pistols and revolvers.

s.s. Idomeneus

13/5/32

10 cases safety fuses.

s.s. Darien Ma.ru

17/5/32

2 cases fuse cartridges.

s.s. Glenshicl

19/5/32

22 cases safety cartridges
1 case cartridges

s.s. D’Artagnan

23/5/32

79 cases rifles

s.s. Glengarry

18/6/32

60 cases pistols.

s.s. Benvannoch

22/3/32

1
1
1
1

s.s. G1 sniffer

12/9/32

7 safety cartridges
8
«
*
5
*
«
1
"
«

s.s. Glenogle

23/9/32

10 cases sporting cartridge.

s.s. Saeroard

7/10/32

case
case
case
case

small cartridges
machine guns.
guns.
small arms.

1 case small arms and cartridges
1 case safety cartridges

s.s. Kulmarland

1/10/32

3 cases very lights
2 cases aeroplane parts.

s.s. Kiang Haul

15/10/32

1 case machine guns
5 cases bayonets
40 cases cartridges.

s.s. Aeneas

18/10/32

200 cases safety cartridges

2

s. s. Gienapp

20/10/32

3 cases automatic pistols
12 cases cartridges
1 case rifles

g. s. Gienapp

21/10/32

3 cases revolvers

s«s. Yalow

5/11/32

4 cases revivers
2 cases cartridges

s.3. Lnhn

5/11/32

1 case arms.

s.s. Ires Jack son

9/11/32

1 case rifles
200 rounds umriuniti on

Daviken

23/11/3;

1 case foils and rifles

; .s» "'ertank

1/12/32

1 case sci' Il arms
1 case cartridges.

-.s.City of Rangoon

19/12/32

5 cases auto pistols

28/12/32

1 case aeropl '.ne parts

s.s. Glenarroy

3/1/33

20 cases auto pistols
5 cases pistols
10 cases safety cartridges
5 cases pi tols.

s.s. Autenor

12/1/33

12 cases ammunition

l.s.

,s.

‘riex’

g.s. Marin Sannao

fri

2 cases revolver cartridges

s.s. Soldera

17/1/33

u cases cartridges

s.s.Pembrokeshire

19/1/33

1

s.s. Ajax

23/1/33

10 cases safety fuses.

e.s. A,iax

24/1/33

20 cases safety cartridges

s.s» André Lebon

29/1/33

1 case sporting guns

s.s. Gleniffer

81/1/33

84 cases rifles
40 cases auto pistols

s* a. Calchas

1/8/33

54 oases safety cartridges
5 cases safety cartridges
1 case percussion caps

s.s. Somali

cases sporting cartridges

19 cases machine guns

s.s. Fooshing

7/2/33

1 case spare parts for pistols

s.s. Glenbeg

25/2/53

1 case revolvers and pistols
200 cartridges
10 cases auto pistols.

b.s.

Glenogle

«

280 cases safety cartridges
10 cases auto pistols.

s.s» Comorin

27/2/33

44 cases cartridges

s.s. Cormorin

28/2/33

4 cases rifles

s.s» Aeneas

7/3/33

1 case safety fuses

4

- 3 -

s.s. Deike Rickuers

9/3/33

21 oases rifles

s. s. Beuclench

14/3/33

16 cases safety c irtridges

s.s. L'thn

21/3/33

6 cases military optical
instructs

5/V33

1 case machine gun ijurts

8/4/33

1 case rifles
1 case machine guns
1 case cartridges

8/ /.33

2 cases rifles
11 oases safety car-ridges

s.s. Conte Rosse

Harvie Cooke

:.3.s« Glengarry

.s. H’uldn

13/4/33

5 cases rifle cartridges.

April

29

Dear Barton,

I .i-Jh to brin., to your attention that
''Internationaljress Correspondence", the official

or,.an

f the

II International, is no-. published,

by the Unthanks Bookshop, 31, Ludden Hill Lane,
London, N.W. and ..Tinted by Tonbridge printers
Limited, reach Hall

orks, Tonbridye, i ent.

The

removal of the publishing house of International
xT63B Correspondence to hn< land is undoubtedly due

to the anticommunist .-.ctiviti-: s •

he Nazis in

Berlin where it van published previously.
Yours sincerely,

J. Barton, Lsq.,

British Consulate-General

J

r

4>>t. tfjj'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.7

. s. b. registry

H/e/A'^-Z-Z---/
.

special Branoh*...&^.-g5^^lj_46®ja(k
REPORT
Dt?/e,...Apr1128,,933 •

International press Correspondence

Subject (in full)

Made

Asst» Cook
Sir,__

borwarded by__

__

____

I beg to state that since the Hitler "coup" in
Germany, the "International Press Correspondence", the official

organ of the Communist International (Comintern), which till
that time was published in Berlin, is now being published

by the Unthanks Bookshop, 31, Ludden Hill Lane, London, N.W.
and printed by Tonbridge Printers Limited, peach Hall Works,

Tonbridge, Kent.

Officer i/ c Special Branch•

________________________

I

Nardbtio
REPORT

__. ~zzr.^:~~—~~~"‘

Subject (in full)...... ,¥?4î??....QPArâB.4i...9X.Iiill..]fan.ufaatMriiig........................................................

Made 6y....P.».I.*.„P.«BP-..................................Forwarded by.........Supt.....£Uay.le.

_________ Recently 3 cases came to notice of pi 11 maniifac-bure-ra---using foreign style houses for the-purpose of mar.nf acturi-ng---------

opiuffl. aubstit utes.__ These dwelli ngp have - been
constructions and _had_aLLwJjido^^aijited-up^

.

-^--»iHbhr------

The_work of. manufacturing-^lls-jaa. being.perferme4-during

the night.
St

_______ ____ In view of the above facts I most respectfully beg
^request that the., attention of the-Tolice on night-^u» io3 to

called to the above facts with instructions to FAnnrt
H
----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- “iZ—J-aIiQr.t_JajayL_such

___--------------

_______________

c ft s. b. BUiisitr. |!

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1 ï-u

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

PO

s. 1

REPORT
Kay I9
Tabulated Statements relating to the Case against
Date

Subject (ill f utI)

Tsang Bing I,
3\hi,le by.... Supt.

Tan Shao-liang

33

) - passed to Chinese Authorities
h'oriVcirileil by.

Tabulated statements relating to the previous case
against Tsang Bing 1

) alias Tsang Bing Sung (3^^Ï. )

and the four other persons named Wong Yeu Ding
Wong_Ming Han

>

), Mo Foh Sung and Mo Zeu Zung, -who

were arrested together with him in the Seward Hotel, 266 East
Seward Road on 6/4/31, have been passed to the Chinese

Authorities in order to enable them to- trace the record of
the first named.

___

_________

Superintendent

Officer i/c Special Branch.

,
'

I
‘

F|n !4 a
G. iOm-10-31

. .
Sinza
Police
c, ,
A6625
Serial No......................................... Station................... ■•■■ ■-..................................... Station No............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
CRIMINAL

POLICE

RECORD

Name....... Tsan? ........ .B.ins ........... Native of.................. Hu?.eh:...........................................
Alias.
Tsang Bing Sung
DATE OF SEN FENCE STATION

SEN FENCE

OFFENCE

security of the stare

To he handed over to the
Public Safety Bureau
7.4.51

Suspecte d conmuni-1

Handed over to the

Offence against internal

Shanghai Public Safetjy
i
Bureau.................... .
k r:

1

W.

S<

... -j

.......
......

....... .................................... i.........

......................

Right Thumb Print.

j

L-.

Left Thumb Print.

I

MU i '■
G. 10,000-0-32

*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

* ”r nr7’*^.nv

POLICE.

’ “• HLGibfRr
r ../'..

REPORT

,
Date

Subject (in

JLsù££..3Âr:UJ..i...t..J....;^

........................ j...^^.’..:...L^
Made'Tty....... ...... Atll.4.............. .....

^..1....................................................... ....................................

Forwarded by___ 3.*. !♦

... ...... —....... -....... ....... ....

I
f

f

•Sfi-il WffcPH f.y ; ;
Form No. 3
G. 25,oo O-Ù-32

bile No.. S'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
1

REPORT
S u b j a ■'/ (in full).

Case against Tsang Bing

Sp. Br,
Date.... May

16, =^^33,

.alias Tsang x>ing-sung

and xang Tsang-sz

J\ljdc by------ S.upt».. Ta n Sha p - lia ng

b'onvarded by.

The Bureau of public Safety has no record

of the previous case

jsnquiries at ranking, however,

show that a man bearing that name was sent there in
May 1931 and detained for about a six months when he

was released

Superintendent

Officer i/c special Branch.

I

WX1LSTR

"

’ K'jsriP-L
b. KKG*o *.

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

----------------

*•• —s e ç.t
REPORT

Date. M_Sÿ.__ 5^______ ig 33*

Subject (in fi/!l).c^se.) alias T sa ng B ing Sung (

-^ )

and Yang .Tsang Sz(’^ ‘K A/ ).
Made/^3XiA

.P'orwun/edby?.

I.

ROSS.

________ Açting._pn__the authority of a jw arrant of arrest and a

search warrant in respect of a female named Wong Ming lTyi(^
and premises No. 242 Yates Road, which were issued et the

instance of the Chinese Authorities, the Municipal Police,

accompanied by representatives of the Public Safety Bureau,
raided the aforementioned premises at 5.45 p.m. April 28, 1933.__ _

Nothing of an incriminating nature was found but a male and a___
female Chinese named Tsang Bing(^ Ÿ) alias Tsang Bing Sung __

) and Yang Tsang Sz (

) were apprehended and

detained at the request of the Public Safety Bureau representatives.

According to the Chinese Authorities the two arrested
persons are active communists and that the female Yong Tsang

_is_ identical with the Wong Hing Nyi* mentioned in the warrant.
Bo th accused denied being communi sts.

The woman stated that

she had arrived in Shanghai only the day previous from Szechuen
with her infant daughter for the purpose of obtaining medical______
treatment for the latter and tha.t prior to her departure for this
city her husband had written to TsangfBing^'giving the date of______

her arrival in Shanghai and requesting him to arrange
accommodation for her._____ TsanBing\ in corroborating the

woman*s statement, declared that he had rented the room where
they were arrested, on her behalf the day previous.Questi oned
regarding his recent movements the male accused declined to give__
any information.

___________________________ ________

The prisoners appeared before the Second Branch of the

Kiangsu High Court on April 29 when an application for a. Writ______
of Detention was made by the Police in accordance with the____
instructions (copy attached) issued by the D.C. (Crime) on

April 25, 1933.

During the proceedings a witness named- _____

Fm. 2
G. 35m-iï-3f"

,

7

*

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

hleAo.,

----------- ------------- Station^

REPORT

Date______

- - - ________ ____________

Subject (hi hill)____ __________________

Made by

jq

Forwarded by.

tfoo Ah Zung( tty ?? 4- ),. whom the Chinese Authorities alleged to
be an active communist arrested _in Chinese controlled territory__

on April 23, 1933. .gave evidence to the effect that the female

_

accused was working i n _th e S e c retari att _o f the Chinese Commun i s t

Party.____ Another witness named Lian Bing Vei(^-^X) ), also

in. the custody of the Chinese Authorities» t e_stif ie d that the____
male •prisoner vzas known to him as Tsang Tsuh Ming

fcz ) and___

that. he_was also attached to the Secretariat of the Chinese

____

Communist Barty.
__

Apart from the particulars given above no further

evidence wa s offered by the Chinese Authorities to prove a
prime, facie case in their application for the extradition of

the prisoners»

...

Mr. K» S, Kum, Assistant Municipal Advocate,

addressing the Court on behalf of the Police, made the following
stat e.'.en t

“The Bolice do no t_j>ass any opinion regarding the

"application of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau for

"the handing over of the accused.I ask that the
____ "Court make an order for the disposal of the prisoners'

"property»**

_______ _____________ .

The Court then ordered both accused to be handed over

to the Shanghai Bublic Safety Bureau together with their

effects.___

__

_____________________________________ .

The male accused in this case was formerly arrested

under the name of Tsang Bing Sung(

) at 366 East Seward

Road on April 6. 1931, on a charge of "Offence agoinst the

___

internal security of the State."On April 7. 1931, he _.
was extradited to the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, but whether

he was sentenced to a.ny term of imprisoriment is not.known___

_____
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in this office, and in this connection I would suggest that
the Chinese.Authorities he request ed,through fcupt» Tan 3hao
ki_ang.i_._to_ furnish, detr ils of the previous case»
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Procurator

TSSD.

UIBH.
Accused

Charge

Yang Ts^tng Sz
Tsang Bing

Afo.
Z?u/rj±

lge5"Yoeh,
■r *

1 Cl

) Age 2 7. Female,
) ■' 32. Uneriplcy^d.

.-.•■ll- ’ tan s l.crr-by ruide
in accox'uance with article ^2 of
C.v* .-. C '.’ox* tl'-tent ion of the .bovu uescrib-.d atrsous who
Wu7c arrested at 6.OH p.m, un 28/4/3-u, et 242 Yaia s Hoad, at the
request of the ohnnghai public Safety Bure u and ha are under
suspicion of being cornmuni sts.
\

the

OProceedlags

Mr, K.S. Kum appeared for the police,

1st, accused:- I used to live in woosu g a rented a room on
the morning of the 28/4/33 at 242 Yates Rd.

2nd, accused:— I know the 1st, accused’s husband and he is a
friend of mine. I received a letter from him asking me to meet
his wife at the wharf when she arrived at Shanghai. I live at Nank

ing and came to Shanghai to meet her» In 1931 I was in Hupeh.
Mr, Kum:- This is an application by the S.P.S.B. for t

holding over of accusedAt 5,45.p.m. on the 28/4/33

g

detectives

attached to Sinza Station in company with representatives of the
S.P.S.B. armed with a S.S.D. court «serrant went to No, 242 Yates Rd,

to arrest one named Wong Ming Bh, and upon there arrival there

tbund these two accused there, and the 2nd, accused vas/ar rest ed as
he was about to leave the place. Nothing was found there of a
communistic nature, but the Ifctt, accused

said that her husband

came to Shanghai to have his son treated by a doctor as he was sick.
. The police found from the chief tenant that the 2nd, accused rente

the room , and that these two accused lived there together. A witnei
Liau Ping Vei who Isa

communist already in custody of the S»P»S.B.

can tell the court that they are connected with the commu 1st party.
Rep, Tsang Sing Tai S.P.S.B.:- At l.p.m. on tjhe 28/4/35 we

received information that one named Wong Ming Bh lived at 242 Yates 4

Rg, and he was implicated by one nemed IÇ00 Ah Zung who was arrested

at the West Gate. The man said that the 1st, accused was chief of
the secretariate department of the C.P. The 1st, accused used tè

live at 58 Kwel Sung Li Tiendong Rd, so a warrant was applied fbr

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Re^. No. '

19

Stn.

F. I. R. No.

Procurator

Stn. No.
Judge

Sheet No,2»
and the accused ai rested at 242 Yates Rd, • One named Lieupoing

Vai can identify the 2nd, accused as Tsang Ts King, who is also
connected, with the C.P.

Wit, Woo liai Zung

I am a student and lived at West Gate

prior to my arrest on the 25/3/33 • I know the 1st, accused as

Wong Hing Eh, but I dont know her husband. Prior to my arrest I
met her several times, and she is attached to the secretariate

department of the C.P. but I dont know the 2nd, accused.
Wit, Llau Bing Vei:- I know the 2nd, accused, as Tsang Tsuh

Ming who is also attached to the seoretatiate of the C.P.

ans h

used to live at 58 Kwei Sung Li Tien dong Rd. but I dont knot; the

1st, accused.

2nd, accused:- I am not a communist. what the witness has

testified is not correct.
1st, accused:- My name is not Wong Ming n,h and my husband is

in Szechuen and I came to Shanghai with my child as? he is sick.
Mr, Kum:- The police do not pass any opinion re the app Ilea tic

on of the S.P.S.B. for the handing over of accused. I ask that
the court make an order for the disposal of the accusedls property.
,

Judge to the Rep, of the S.P.S.B.:- Can you arrahge to take

over all the accused’s property ?.
Rep, Tsang Sing Tai:- I can do that.

Decision.

A*G.

Both accused to be handed over to the S.p.s.B.All the
house hold furniture also to be handed over to the S.P.S.B.
fbr safe keeping*
Handed over on 29/4/33 ,
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(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INFORMATION,
Sinza
STATION .............................................

NAME .. .T.s.a.n£ w . ±>in£

„
A 6625
STATION NO. ............................

. J.

DATE OF ARREST . . 2.8.\ A*. A3.*. .
CHARGED WITH ....

.............. ..

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAW OF

Tsang Bing sung
• •I»»»**»..........
PHOTO NO. . A1.1.....

CONVICTIONS.

Offence against internal To be handed over to
security of the state
the Public Safety Bureau 7.4.31.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE..../..__ /
ARREST

REPORT.

lac. «c.
ftf’W

. .... ............

CRIME REGISTER No- Asslatarce to the
S'iMnKhai Giblic
T^vr*pati«

................ ........
Police StationÂpre............................. rr •

(One form to be used tor each person arrested)
Name, ^occupation '

age 27t /f^
û**ec me?i*

and address of person
arrested.

Arrested by
Date and place where
arrest took place.

M.

-.... Division

£<;p Y&t&s h.oud,

.Oil’ UBâ CeDeCe 197 •

l^ien r?rui Poole -wit fchop

vatee> Hoad.
•> £

Crime Register No. of
oftence for which
arrested. (If an ar
rest
for
outside
authoiities details of
offence for
which
arrested.)

■'

at b.4b p.H. SE-C-fT, Yaur^; r,aini; Yai

1

of the SFublic .xifety Thircau aconupanlcd by
I-.3.

.die arsd a party of detectitrca, carte to the

ac

station and requested aasia tance to proceed to 242
Yates Hoacl, for the purpose of executing a Warrant of

.1‘j‘est Ho. Yt’Cl, issued by ."htdge Forg# at the request

of the 3.authorising the awnat of ore naueâ
'aung

ing -yi

)» wanted by the Shanghai \iblic

.■'.ufety hir an for being a cox-iiiilst, and who is

supposed to be residing in a back roon situated above
the kitchen of the above .août ionod j-romsos.

The

above mentioned detectives were also ar, ed with a

bearch ifowant ’to. Yi'CE aut'ioriwirsg tnau to search for
and seine all coiwaunistic literature found on the
pre.uisea •

Tlie wxiersigned in co. ipany with C.V.C. 197
ajjd trio above nentloned detectives proceeded to .Y42
i x’uteB Road# where th© room specified on tlie warrant was

found to bo occupied by a fa ale Chirese iwied Yang

i Taar>^

(

A mle

and her two year old daughter.

_____________________ !_______ ______________________________________________________________
Name of investigating
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.

It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

_______

_
(OVER)

• F. 22 fe

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST

REPORT

(3)

Division

CRIME REGISTER No..........

,nm

Arrested by
Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an arrest
for
outside
authorities details of
offence for
which
arrested.)

• o.

19

vAwe*’nloyed, Hupeh, B»F»A

»

Name, age occupation
and address of person
arrested.

Police Station-

28th

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

dr au cl c

8^% Yates I toad

iooug Fruit ohop

’^ÏOU

«
doGi
of
nuyt blr; ;

was arrested at the
i; beivtg about to leave

r.rr. ,:iscs failed to reveal

Ttauirc
tinned stated that

vmcs

;n

mcchuen oa

bmm sei

'•Msba;;C Yung Ewei Sung
ving tnolr d-vghtcr

name is

aung

any way connected
jo

st&tos that Tsang

d that ho iiad written

meet his wife and
for lier when she arrived in
Shanghai
Tsang ding denies being concexmed in communistic
activities and also corroborates the statement of Yang

‘"sang Sæ
Enquiries show thab the rood was hired by Tsang
Bing at

?sang Bing accorqanied by Yang

Name of investigating
officer.
Initials of Senior Det
ective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

•F.22 t

•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST

(?)

.
CRIME REGISTER

REPORT.

................. ,E...... .... -..... Division

•

........ a______ _______ Police Station-

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

..................... Zp?:. .

I

Name» age occupation
and address of person :
arrested.
Arrested by

Date and place where
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an ar
rest
for
outside
authorities details of
offence for which
arrested.)

Tsang 3” ajjt

c'lll.a nf-ved 1.. to tlio rooûi at 11 a<nu

same date.
-t; v' ujrJ-:u 3’jBplelon of being a
cojiurinnist a/c conocMr: Ô

t-r ether

-^ith the female•

Ke has bee\' c'otaL.ed at the request of the S.P.SJ3.

i There was ro w-rart isener for the arrest of this

! lie is not a res ice.vit of the cot devient and can give no
1: f orr uition re his recent ; lovei.iO'its •

'Yang r.’sung ho a.h

and are i .Uicnt^

v..< : ;,.e6

who was a.i’r< st<-d By the i. .

pi’orert b-ir>g helu

ting h&vo b« cn identified

iau Bing Van

. .-.P. o". the D-<--?Fz and at

ocU:::.

t.,e b.’-'.S.B. on a charge

ci Coii.-iwSsn.

r'o-y 8.;s^c/..s ■■’ill
on the 29-d-FS,

at the S.S.D. Court

vh.cn application will be made that they

be kept in custody on Vrlt of Detention in accordance

with t’ne instruction laid uoan in hemo Fo. 11/??.

Name of investigating
officer.

j .p. ;tolr and CJ.D.C. 197.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.
This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
**In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

District Court for the Pirst Special Area in Shan,foal*

April 23, 1933

'.Tarrant No. 7301 issued, Vy Judge Feng at the

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-vJaung lling ITyi (

Address»

242 Wo Zung Li.

)

^), at the corner

of Yates & Bubbling Well Roads.

In the

room above the kitchen of Dzien Dzui
Poong (

) Fruit Shop.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
for being a communist.

District Court for the Eirst Special Area in Shanghai

April 23, 1933»

Search Warrant Wo.7302 issued, by Judye Yeng at

the request of the Shan-^iai Public Safety Bureau.

To search for and seize certain coruiunistic

literature in the promises lTo.242 Wo Zung
Li, at the corner of Yates & Bubbling Well

Roads, in the room above the kitchen of

Dzien Dzui Yoonj 3*ruit Shop.

'
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special aranchj 8. 4,
j&tafflaw,
REPORT
H/j te MSJf, . !>-. ——-..

Subject (in full)__ History of Disturbances in shanghai arising from Activ.iti.e.s^-

of Communists and militant Labour.
and

Made

b orwarded by

JJ.S.I. Moore.

...

...

......

Previous to 1925, labour disputes in the settle-_____
ment had been of sucn a minor nature that the authorities
concerned were never forced to face what could be termed,
serious issues.
rne year, 1925, However, saw that the pernicious

influence of Bolshevism nad made its mark on the labouring________

masses, and from that time the authorities have been more
or less engaged in constant conflict with subversive acti-

vities applied through the medium of labour.
On February 9, 1925, a strike occurred at the
Maiga V.’ata Kaisha Company, mo. 5 Hill, 14, ichang Road, and __ __
gradually extended until the workers employed in six defferent Japanese companies in tne western and yangtszepoo dis-

tricts were idle.

_
__

__________________ _

When the employees of bq. b Mill struck work they

proceeded
nos. 7, 8 and 12
.
. to compel the workers in mills
y
situated in the same compound to join tnem, but their efforts
were frustrated by the Japanese employees who, with the

assistance of the Municipal Police, succeeded in ejecting
them from the premises.

it soon became apparent that tne trouble was not

the result of a spasmodic outbreak, but had been carefully
planned by agitators of tne educated class, as printed pro-_*
11

/}
11 I :

paganda distributed at tne time was of a very nigh order.

On the following day, j-ebruary 10, three hundred

hjlz

strikers crossed tne aoochow Creek from Chinese territory

y/

and Invaded the N.W.K, No. 9 Mill, No. 60 Markham Road, on

/-' '

the bank of that waterway.

There they did considerable_______ ______

damage to office furniture and machinery, snd compelled tne

__
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employees to discontinue work.

’'‘he Municipal Police arrived

on the sceiie and succeeded in arresting thirteen of the agi

tators.

This caused the latter to avoid tne Settlement, but

they persevered in their intimidation and propaganda in
Chinese territory where the bulk of the workers lived. Thia

perseverance resulted in the extension of tne strike to
Mills Nos. 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of tne Naigai »¥ata Kai.sha Co., and two days later all the factories of thia com-___

pany closed down.

__

_

The strike extended to three more mills of other
Japanese companies, and the cessation of work was effected

without serious trouble in two concerns, but the case of

third concern, tne Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 Jesufieid Hoad,
which was situated in Chinese territory, constituted the

most daring feat of the agitators, who gained, entrance to
the mill by scaling the wall around the buildings, and then
intimidated the operatives into discontinuing work.__ .Bien

the mill was cleared after considerable difficulty by the
___ Japanese employees, the agitators and workers congregated

outside the gate.

They there a short time later attacked

____

a motor car occupied by seven employees of the mill, including the Doctor, and the factory manager. The last men- ... ____
tioned suçcumpûj^to his injuries later.One of the other»____

was shot through the chest and a third was beaten and thrown___

into_ the Soochow creek.

Tne mob which appeared to be led

____ by a female student moving a white flag, also threw a motor
____ car belonging to the Munie ipal_jpoii<ie_into__the_CreeJk. __ The_____

crowd was finally dispersed after the Shanghai-Woosung police
fired several sh o t s .

Although the Municipal police only had

Ar
File No..............
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authority to function on tne road, they succeeded in arrest
ing nine ofthe rioters.

__

_

During the strike the Municipal Police adopted an
attitude towards the intimidators in keeping with the serious

ness. of the situation, and warrants were procured in all cases
where evidence was available,

in this way nj less than 60

persons were arrested, and 18 others had to seek safety.in
flight.

Tnis action completely upset the strike organisation,

----- and, the final collapse came with the arrest by the Muni ci pal____
__ Police of the two ringleaders.
On-January 26, an agreement oetween employers and
employees was signed, which was nothing more than a réitéra-

tion of..the conditions under which the employees formerly

served,
____

_________

__

____________

_______ On May 14, 1925, one thousand hands employed in

----- the.Maiga Ja ta Kaisha No.7 Mill struck work following the

_

discharge..of .two foremen,

as

a result of this stoppage, an-

other mill, which depended upon NJ.7 for material had to susjoe nd. operations on May 15.

..

Notices were posted explaining__

____dthat_._the two mil 1 s would be closed for a few days.but that
___ in..the meantime workers unemployed through no fault of their
__ own would be given 5oj£ ->f their usual wages.

Notwithstanding

__ -this,.-large numbers.. of employees of both mills paraded aa_______
— usual, f or. night—duty that.evening, nuul. forced their- way Jay_____

___breaking down „a..gate into the compound of the mills past a
___ party of.Sikh r.onstabl ea and Japanese foremen,

They there______

___ .armed themselves with sticks and weapons and started to dama___ ge machinery. _ Soon afterwards they again came into colli-______
____ sion with the Japanese who in self defence shot seven of them.
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The crowd then withdrew, but sone of them Bought refuge in

xnill Ho.5 where together with the regular employees of that
establishment they were locked up by the Japanese overseers

until the arrival of the Municipal Police.

Damage caused to

machinery resuireu in discontinuation of work oy five mills
and the unemployment of some 8,000 persons.

A memorial service in honour of one of the rioters
named Koo Tsung hung, who succumoed to gun snot wounds recei-

_

ved, was held in Chapei on May 24, whicn over five thousand
people including students from various schools attended.
Labour leaders and some students with communist sympathies

urged tne attendance to resist to tne oitter end the oppre

ssion of the Japanese capitalists and imperialists,

üimilar

sentiments were advocated in inscriptions and scrolls displayed in variius parts of the meeting place and in handbills
___ distributed among those present. All thït^un^LÏnr the eyes of

the Shanghai-tfoosung Constabulary and gendarmes who were on
duty in the vicinity.__

_____

________________________________________

The students who attended the memorial service

__

having apparently been swayed by the speeches which they____

_

heard, immediately started a movement among their colleagues

.to. further-the demand for redress in connection with the_____

----- _shooting._ A meeting attended oy representatives of 20 di-______

.....

fferent schools was neld on May 27, an d a decision in favour___

of-bringing the facts to the notice of the public by means_____
------ o f hand b i11s and lectures was reached.

The students pro-

ceeded to put these decisions into effect on May 80. A sec-_
---- tipn,_ however, including those who had imbibed tne teachings
------ of the pro-Ttolshevik snangliai univers!ty, decided to take

I
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advantage. ,0f tne occasion to spread propaganda in favour of.
the extreme,wing of the Kuomintang.

It was these who inva

ded the Louza district and evidence of their designs is
afforded in.the leaflets found, in the possession of those
who were arrested,
_____

.

information of the students’ activities was recei
A party of

ved at Louza police Station at l.ub p.m. May 30.

.European officers proceeded to investigate and, in conse-_____

_quenc.e of the refusal of the students to disperse, arrested
three men.

These were taken to the station and detained. A

crowd of their colleagues followed them to the Charge Room,____

refused to disperse shea called upon and demanded to be
locked.up also.

A few minutes later the Inspector i/c Stu-__

tion proceeded to Thioet Road where other orators were de-

_

__ _ livering anti-Japanese diatribes and arrested one who wah
carrying a uanner bearing an anti-jupanese device.

The pri-___

s oner .w is foil ow d to , the Stati on by a crowd of his colie a -_____
gues vAlq at thei.r_own reAue_3.t_.wore_ lucted-up_wA±lr.him.__________

___ The first act of violence occurred on Thibet Road at 2.45 p.jn.
_.where a large mob maltreated a foreign constable.

Six of

___ the,assailants were arrested and taken to the Louza Station._
__These were also followed by many sympathisers who forced________
their way into the Charge Room.

They were ejected from the

____ Station premises with considerable difficulty.

After being____

removed from the Charge Room the crowd was forced out of the
compound and retreated slowly Eastwards along the Nanking
___ Ruud, the police meanwhile urging them to disperse quietly.____
__ When about a hundred yards east of Louza Station gate, they

halted and set upon two foreign constables and tried to

!
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__ wreat away the 1 r firearms .
tons.

_The Police ..then. used their ba-______ .

The crowd, however, got beyond their control and qu-_.

ickly degenerated into a howling mob wnich pushed steadily
_f.or.ward. Shouting ■♦Kill tne foreigners".

As the crowds.which

had made several attempts to secure possession of the offi-

__ cers^ firearms, was aouut to enter the gate of the police
Station, the ln.spectcr._i/c gave some S.ikii.aiid .Ckinese_.GoiiÊ.r.._

tables the order to fire, witn the result tliat four were
___ killed outright and a number v.ero wounded.

The shooting had

____ the immediate effect of dispersing the crowd and traffic be-____

came norraal.shortly afterwards. An investigation repealed
that of these in uie if nt rank of the rioters many cams. from.
____ the notori jus pro-Bolshevi.-c educational institution .called______
the Shangnai University and some came from a Chinese Govern-

____ ment schoo 1. called the Nanyang University.
________________ As a.sequel to these trouoles, a meeting was held in
_____ the. Chinese Chamber of Corimerce on May 31, and was attended in

force by agitators, Communists and uther openly anti-foreign___
____ elements.__After prulvnged di s eus si on a set of resolutions was
passed including a decisi on in favour of a general strike.

------------------------ JSf f ect._was__gi /en._on. J.une._l^.Jtu.±ije_ilecisi.on.-in_.favour.
------of a general strike .... Qn the morning of that date the .hulk_Qf___
____ tiie...Chinese s^tjpresput..up. .the ir shutters, but, with the evnap____ tion_of __a__few_large_concerns .continued .Lu do easiness... Uith____
____ slight Changes, this state of affairs prevai'iAd till .Tune 26___
____ when in pursuance of a decision of the Cnamber of Commerce,
___ business was resumed on a normal basis. Industrial workers who
____ iQined__the__strike vu

June

j.

comprised the employees of a_____

British f irm. of cabinet makers, and the operatives of a
Chinese Cotton Mill,

on Jane 2 and 3 the strike spread to
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the WjjrkerB ui several other f «reign ana Chinese industrial

establ3ehments.

on j une 4 and 5 waterside workers were af-

_

fected and the '.tiike was joined by 1,300 employees in the

Riverside power station, and 600 workers of the
Plant of the Municipal Electricity Department,

run Road

other public

utility employees who joined the strike about June 5 were

the Chinese operators in the Shanghai Mutual Telephone Co.,

.about 325 fitters, etc. of the Shanghai Tramway Co., and
about 500. employees_of the Waterworks Co.

By the morning

of June 4, about 74,000 industrial workers were on strike

in the Settlement and this number steadily increased until

June 18 when not less than 82^500 workers were unemployed.

These comprised the workers in almost all Japanese and Bri
tish mills, including the large cotton and tobacco manufac-

turing concerns, the printing stuffs of the principal Euro

pean newspapers, and large numoers of domestic servants,_______
seaman, ships firemen, laundxyxaen, brass smiths, bank clerks,

carpenters, fitters and turners.

grcm June 6 strikers began

___ to drift back to work, but fresh people coming out more than
made up for these defections.

_

The bulk of those who returned__

to wqrk were in the_employment of Chinese, so that by.June
_.„y_native industrial con3erns.,...vdiioh had been affected, were„.
with few exceptions working on a normal basis.

Apart from___

the industrial workers idle in the Settlement, there_ were______
from June 5 about .15,U00 hundson «trike in Pootung.__ The_____

strike in the river service extended on June 22 and 23 to______

the crews of tugs, launches and tenders of two British oom-____
panies, who managed to meet the situation by operating a_______

____ skeleton service with the a i d of European officers and

A
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engineers from steamers tied up, aeeisted by Russian».

The extension of the stri ke was effected by propa
ganda, intimidation, robbery and bribery.

From the day the

decision to otrxkæ was reached notices vilifying foreigners

as desperadoes, murderers and monsters and denouncing all
Chinese who worked for them as slaves, dogs, cuckolds and.

reptiles were posted in the Set tie me; nt on all sorts of im
provised hoardings, including the doors and shutters of the

shops that had closed.

The written propaganda was supple

mented in Chinese territory by meetings and processions.

Speakers at these gatherings raked up all China’s real and

imaginary grievances against the Foreign Powers, and urged
the people to perse/vere in their opposition to the last. In

the early days of the campaign the pi’opagandu_was directed
indiscriminately against all foreigners, but later the British

and Japanese were singled out for special execration, and
derogatory references to othejrs were avoided.

_____

It is, however,

doubtful If much could have been achieved__by__the propaganda

__ were it not for the way it was reinforced by intimidation.
___ As soon as the strike started, the agitators opened about
__ ten offices in Chinese territory and as.the movement extended

the number of these bases increased to thirty.

These organi

zations functioned without interference of any kind from the
Chinese police, and moreover in several instances were actu

ally protected by armed Chinese,forces... From these safe_

___retreats, the anti-foreign agitators intimidated tens of
__ thousands of people, who desired to live on good termu with_____
__ their employers, into joining the strike.

They achieved, this

___ result oy intimidatory.methods reinforced by murder, robbery,
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kidnapping, assault and threatening letters.

V/nrkers, whom____

the st rj.ke promoters co aid not reach directly were brought

into line by subjecting the families to persecution.

___

The

campaign of propa^-oua anu intimidation was waged by hired_____
agitators who in the coarse of their oaerations freely used_____
motor, cars, steam launches and motor boats.

Tne appeals -to_____

the .wcinkers in the form of propaganda and intimidation were
strengthened by the distribution from the strike headquarters_
__ in Chinese territory of more than $170,000. as strike pay.____ _
_ -Moreover bribes v/ere given to people in some trades and
____ offers .of employment at Higher wages were made to otherfi__in____

order to induce them to join We movement.

The commander of

the Merchants Volunteer protection Corps, who was ooncerned
in these schemes, concentrated on an effort to undermine the

loyalty of the Chinese Branch of the Shanghai Municipal Po~
___ lice.Crime3 within the Settlement which beyond all doubt______
___ resulted from the activities of the agitators in Chinese

_territory, include offences against the persons of 28 forei
gners, 31 Japanese, and 25 Chinese, 53 attacks_upon tramcars __

and 32 other offences against property, rioting and the prin- __
ting and circulation of hundreds of tnousands of mendacious
___ and provocative leaflets and cartoons._____________
Attacks by the strikers or their sympathizers re-

_ suited-in the death of two Chinese and one f.ax.Qigner.

Hie_____

___ police in the suppression of the riots killed 22 Chinese and
wounded 36, these figures including the rioters who last

___ _their_ Lives-ph May 3p on Nanking Road.

Further efforts of

the Police to suppress lawlessness led to the arrest of 92
persons for rioting or assault, and the apprehension of 22__
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others for tearing down Municipal Proclamations, and the

prosecution of 3b others for disseminating inflammatory,
strike and anti-foreign literature.

All of these, with a

few exceptions, and 34 other persons charged for other offen
ces arising out of tw strike were extremely leniently dealt

with either by being cautioned, fined or imprisoned for
short periods.
_______ Apart from the original trouble on Nanking Road
____on MayoQ, several other serious collisions occurred between
rioters and the axuied Defence Forces.

At 10.30 a.m. June 1____

when the police attempted to disperse a_crowd, Khxgh. had a±toxxtod to dispaxae a arcsKd, which had attempted to set fire
..tram cars at the corner of Dunking and Chekiang. Rouds, they

wex-e attacked by the moowhich pelted them with stones. In
....

rebelling the attack, tne_off icers were ouliged to fire a ..........
volley which killed one and wounded seventeen.

!

An attack_______

upon the S.V.C. took place at 6 p.m. June 2 when a party of

_

the Arne e ican Tr 00 o while patro 11 ing.. Thi b et _ Road wer e_ ambushed .

___ near the New World, fire being opened upon them from various
directions by Hidden assailants.

The initial shots.resulted___

in the wounding of a corporal and the killing of a pony.
The attackers, however, quickly retreated, and shots fired ___

___ at them resulted in the death of an unknown Chinese.

A

foreign Police Sergeant was attacked near the .Settlement___ ____
boundary on June 17 by a mob. vditoh had come from Chapei.
.. Through reluctance to shout women and children whom the_________

_

assailants used as a shield the Sergeant refrained _£rom________

drawing his pistol.

The crowd by a subterfuge succeeded in __

throwing him to the ground where they rewarded his chivalry
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Dy attacking him with knives, choppers and pieces of furni
ture.

He was almost at txxe point of death men rescuec. by

J

police from Harbin Road Station rrho were sunioncd to hiB

I

assiotance.

.mother serious collision occurred on June b when

a crowd of strikers endeavouring to wreck the pre lises of
the Eastern Ice Co. (Japanese) 20 Lay Road, only dispersed

after,a foreign Detective Sergeant had shot one dead and

wounded two others.

A mob of students endeavouring to force

the em^-ioyees uf tne British Cigarette Go’s factory, 17,
Thurourn Road, to strike at 1 p.m. June 3 was interrupted by__

a foreign police Constable whom they attacked.

He succeeded

in beating them off by drawl ng his pistol and wounding one

uf their number.

On June 4 a crowd of Chinese broke into the

Japan-China Cotton Spinning and leaving Co*sMill in Pootung

where, after wrecking windjws and furniture, they started a
f ire,... Tney were held at way oy armed Japanese employees of____

the company.who wounded five.

These rioters were finally dis-

persed by a detachment of the Shanghai-Woosung Constabulary.
__ ASikh Constable waa attackea at the corner of poking and
Chekiang Roads on June 1.

He successfully defended himself

. .. by drawing his pistol, and wounding three, of his assailants.

A similar attack was made on a Chinese Constable un Yangtaze-___ _

. poo Road on June 2 and. the mob tried to disarm him.

Thf>

... __

policeman managed to escape after shouting one man dead. A_______
.. .c.ro.w< armed, with bamboo poles, threw. _a. Japanese Consta.blejh.i.c....

the Soochow Creek on June 2.

He retaliated, shouting one of_____

the mob dead and wounding .two others,__ A Trouper Sub-Inspector__

___ of the Shanghai Municipal police was fired upon by Chinese
Merchant Volunteers on jessfield Road, a Municipal thoroughfare

pjfe
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0.0.L. on June 5 but fortunately escaped.

In addition to

those who were beaten, several foreigners, especially Japanese.,

were subjected to arrest and detention in Chinese territory.
In order to cope with the troubu.es resulting. from

the general strike, the Council declared a State of Emergency

___ and._mpuilized the Volunteers and arranged for landing parties
of sailors from warships of various navies.

These were bi

ll eted at several places in the Settlement, including sorae______
schools, notui-jgtts as seats of agitation.

Althou^i. the Chinese hongs anu stops had resuiiad____

business on June 26, the industrial strike continued during
July, and it was only in the concluding days yf the month
that any material improvement was noticeaule.

workers on strike num oe red about 80.000.
—

on July 1 the

These included.al-

rao_st. all_ the_ operatives of British and Japanese cotton mills
and tobacco factories, the crews, with few exceptions, of____

British .and Japanese owned tugs, lighters and baunnhea, the____
longshoremen 01 w..arve.3 evened by companies of the same na__ ti.Qnality, the printers yf the principal foreign newspapers,____
___ aby ui.. n in e ty . per cent. of. t he was he r me n. en gaged i n fo r e ign_______
__ work, large numbers of the seaman on British and Japanese

ships, over 300 employees of the Shanghai Jater Works, all
___ the Chinese ope rat o rs in the Shanghai Mutual Telephone Co.,
about 1.300 tradesmen and labourers belonging to the Municipal

Electricity Department and l,6bQ fitters, linesmen and traffic
hands in_the ShanghaiJSlectrical Construction Co.

Vith the

__ exception of a partial cessation of work between July 23 and
___ July 2b due to rumours that foreigners nad imprisoned some
___ of their student. sympa Wizers, the wharf coolies were at

___
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work from July 21.

The strikers among employees of the

Shanghai Water Works resumed on July 2b.

.....
__

Relief came on

July 6 to the Shanghai Mutual. Telephone Co. when its opera

tors., whose places were being temporarily filled by foreign

lady volunteers, went back to their occupations.

The con-______

tinuation ui w:e -trike among the employees of the Electricity

Department, whose work was maintained wi tn great difficulty
by the foreign staff and some Russian casual labourers, com
pelled the Munici pax Council on July 6 to discontinue sup-

plying power for industrial purposes.

__

Several foreign.and

Chinese concerns were affected by this decision and about

_

40,000 additional workers were tnrown out of employment . _
More than one third uf tnese nad returned to work by the
end of July, the companies concexiied having replaced the
electric current with power from oil or steam engines. Tho_

ShanghaiElectrical Construction Companyj against wnose servants the ; lain efforts of the terrorists were directed during

July, was obliged to curtail its service.

Some of the stri-

___ kers, however, returned oy the end of the month, and the
numoer of cars on the streets considerably increased.

_

Others

__ who went back to work, in the latter.jiart. of July included
___ large_ numoers of foreigners* domestic servants, washermen
___ .and the employees of printing establishments. including
,___ those maintained. by foreign newspapers.

____
______

nevertheless it _______

___ was estimated that on July bl about 96lOQQ people were still
____ idle^.._ ..
________

.

____ ________________ _________________ ____

In addition to the onployees of the Shanghai Elec-___

___ trical _Qons true ti on_G_o. j tne domestic servants of fo re ignersf__
____ and jjhine s e seauen—on._Bri tish _hhip_s received_a large share_______
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of the attention of the terrorists.

Not only were these

deprived of their liberty, but several were oudly treated.

__

Reports were received unat ..,111e nouse boys were tortured by
pouring corrosive fluid on tneir oodies, while others were

left for wnole nights tied by the xiands to trees.

Families

___ of other workers had to suffer tne anguish of seeing their
children removed to the labourers* detention prisons. Re-

SuestS-jaade thercuy the mothers of these little ones for

___ permission to give them food were callously refused.

It is_____

known that altogether au out 9Ù Chinese workers of the Settle»-

ment were Kidnapped m otherwise maltreated.

J

Some were tu~_____

ken away from their nomes, some were captured at the places
were they worked, and others were caught in the streets, tfith

the exception of tnose who were summarily beaten, all the
victims.were taken to Chinese territory.

There the agi tators

__ and t e rro r i s t s ma int ai ne d abo u t thirty buses fur the general

..

extension of the strike, and also had special detention places where pru^etarian tribunals dealt with alleged offenders

___ whose only crime was a desire to earn an honest living. These

self-appointed tribunals imposed fines in some cases and in

others forced the victims to... sign bonds, etc.

Some <>f thg>

__ bases sent as many as two hundred agitutors to the Settlement
on. one day on. Illegal mis. si o.nsThe malefactors aiqn sought____

to spread terror by means uf threats which were conveyed

___

either by messenger .or mail to the persons whom they desired_____
___ t.a. .frighten, _____ ______________________ _______________
__ ___ ...

No less vhan fifteen—attacks on property occurred_______

___ _in_£ulX..A numoer of windows were proken in Ewo Unir,, No.46.

Yangtszepu p Bead, on July 4 by acr.wd. of Ghme so nool igaim_______
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who, were it nui. fjr the timexy arrivai of a party of Muni

cipal Police, would prooaoly nave donemore serious damage.
Tne macninery of the Hung Yue Cotton Mill, No.55 Markham Road,

was damaged on July 6.

The damage was done by the workers

. to. demonstrate-..their dissatisfaction with the_arrangements
___ oeing made for their support during tne period the mill would
be idle as a result of the cutting off of power supplied by
the ~Rlectricity Department.

Bowls of corrosi ve flora were

__ thrown .into t.rum cars at two different places in the Settle__ ment on July lo.

ether cases of violence vf an usually seri-

ous natureincluded an attack made oy a mobof Chinese upon_____

a foreign Constable of the Municipal Police on July 4 in
yayside district with a view to setting free a prisoner in

his custody.

The attack might have liad a ----------serin is ending
lor
----

..

__ tiie timeiy intervention oj^ an American marine who shot the
most aggressive cf the assailants dead.__ a foreign Detective-

__ S.ergean t was a 11 ac ke d unde r si mi la r circumstances on July 5
on Ro bi soil Road and receives wounds which necessitated his

__ detention in hospital for to days.
__ Cases, vf violence, interferenc.e._.witn Municipal
__ proclamations and notices,__ di sue mi nation.. of inflammatory _
___literature and other offences arising out of the strike re-_____

suited in the prosecution oy the Municipal Police of 31 per..sons.

punishments ranging from yeM. inprisonment t_o. a _______

fineof $5.00 were imposed upon 26 of these, and the others
were released on security or acquitted.

The release of__________

___ workers who were kidnapped was, with a few exceptions, effec-___
___ ted as a re suit of police action.

Other measures taken in______

the campaign against lawlessnesa included.the closing of the
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I

Settlement branch of the hoetile meetings and demonstrations.
43
the frustration of terrorist schemes against tne food...sup-

[
I

plies of foreign residents, tne provisi >n of guards fox* tram
cars and the protection 01’ loyai workers and strike oreakers.
Tne Police were assisted in these duties by tne S. V. g «, the
__ PpliGâ Special iieservc and. na/ul Landing parties.

The last

mentioned forces also afforded protection to foreigners in

Pootung. and a par~y of plue Jackets was landed 'Caere on July

____ 20 to guard a Jardine, ?,{.<.these a & Co. wnarf which had been

attacked by a gang of strikers.

____

Of _ 96 , b09 workers on s tri ko in the Se t tl erne nt at

the beginning of August 26,927 had gone sack by September 1»____
...By tnat....t ime, -a large proportion of those still unemployed
had entered into agreements to return, but were unaole to

_

fulfil these contracts in consequence of the inaoility of

the Electricity Departmeyit of furnish the mills v/ith motive______

power . Tne first signs of impro/ement were manifested in________
the returnsarly in August of tne cabinet makers of three________

___ British Concerns and a large, pipper bion of the. employees _<if_____
a British Egg Factory.__ A slight seo pack was .rec.u.rued on____

___ August 10 when wharf coolies employed in British and Japanese
___ companies struck, work in obs.er/aoce .of an appeal.from the

_____

anti-foreign agitators. Jailing to secure strike pay, which_
_

they_had been promised, some of tn.e.m. resumed the game after-___

nppo,

Vi th a few exceptions they, however, ware again on________

____ strike on August 11.

Further applications for strike pay________

____ haying been refused,. 3even hundred of_ them visited tha~Manta.Q___
___ Bund .and compelled.the_^empi.oyee^..u£.Gnihe.se.sfiiyping._ com-_______

panics to auandon their work.

The strikers were dispersed__
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by the Chinese p o1i c e, out in retreating reused a number of
siioys_and wrecked tne wares and furnit
I

e in several others.

~

*

Tne intimidation of employees of Chinese snipping companies

j

and_.rooomg ui food shops continued on August 12, when about

2,000 striKe.ro engaged in these depredations ^paraded. the.______
Further lawlessness took place on Aug.ust_.1.3^ ..
IN THE SERPENS UNIOIV
when a band of recalcitrant strikers smashed the furnit’ire

___ Chinese Bund.,,
UNO tue>B£t>

numerous

*n

Fom>

sWesin. the Vicinity of the North Gate, Chinese City. The Chinese
nn
police at tne former place were obliged to resort to the use
of firearms in order to disperse the rioters, of whom six__

were arrested,

strme gratuities weredistributed among

12,000 wharf coolies on the.same date,

Tnis money was dis-___

0ur.sed in response to a demand addressed the previous day to

the Cninese Chamoer of Commerce, North Honan Road, .where..a__
___ crowd—af_b, 000 strikers assembled to press their claim. ..The __
d i sapp^intment s pi- e vi ously expe rien ced had , ho we ver, dis si-____

pat o d what ever enth us i asm had at f irst existed fox- a resump- .

.

tion oil.tne. striae .

Gonsieu^.ent^/.. »£hij.e the.. ..events,—recorded____

___ were. ;taking place, coolies were drifting bac k to work.

ïhe____

return became general on August 23 and a few days later con-_

___ di tiens had again reached a normal ba at a on the wharve.s..in

the Settlement.

Following the._xai lure of. the attempt, to.

___

„re_sumc. tne . longshoremen* a strike ,. pragressin..tlieimprovement.

in industrial concerns in the Settlement was considerably...
accelerated.

... ...

...

__ Although the use of threats was surreptitiously

continued during August, picketing and .kidnapping were almost___
___ completely abandoned,one of.the most serium cases of intimidation was an attempt to shoot a Chinese engaged in the
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recruiting of strike breakers fur ships.

Twu employees of

an Egg Factory. (British), wex*
*e forcibly taken to a labour. ------

I

union outside tne Settle.ient, on August 14. Tney
there
assaulted, out ware released after a few hours, six piling

|

cooLieu employee on a Japanese wnarf were induced under__the__

•___ influsnce of tzireats to discontinue work on August 20. .A

memo er of the crew of a steamer oelonging to a British Company was seized on August 27.

lie was taken to the Chinese

Seamen’s Union in Chinese territory, out was onxy detained
a short time.

was captured

An employee of a soap factory in Yangtszepoo
a kidnaping gang on August 18^ but was re^_______

leased after a few hours..__ A tram conductor pn.East iieward______
Road on. August 15 was slightly wounded witn u_missile thrown. .

oy some male factor xurking in an alleyway.__ Three -forewomen.
__

employed in an Egg packing Co. (British) .wore_taken by foxna___

—.

from.E.ast Yangtszepoo Road on. Augus_t.dL^.ancL .compelled—to.go____

. ... to a .labour union in Chinese territory,

They_.were__detained___

there for tnree Hours, after whion the;' were released on the __
___ intervention of the Chinese Pumice,

offences arising out. of

tne strike during, the month of August comprised altogether. _
nine cases h kidnapping, sixteen v,f assault, one .attack

__upon property, ten interference with Municipal notices and
___ two. dis tribut ing. strike 1 it er.-i t.ure.
_e

Thirty—une—aarwna

' VGr§...prosecuted oy the .police..in_connection with., these

...

__

□fiances, and punishments ranging from six months’ imprison-___

____ meut—to a fine $5 were inflicted upon twenty-three of these.
__

the remainder oein^ released ua security, acquitted or re-

___ manded.

Considerable effort was also devoted by the Police

to the safeguarding of property likely to be attacked, and
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special guards were proyiaed fox' places „f vital importance
when the navaL parties were witndrawn.

These returned to________

their ships on August 29, the State of Emergency having on

the previous day been declared at an end.

A considerable

portion, of tne jtime of tne police was a_oo devotee to the
___safeguarding uf ioyaJ. workers anc strike croakers.

Resort

had to be made to tne use of firearms in three cases, and

resulted m injurie s .to a few strixe malefactors.
...

Two (Jhi-

nese policemen on duty on yang chow Road on August 10 were_______
obliged to fire into the air to .repel an attempt by. a hostile

crowd to rescue a barrow load of vegetables which they had
seized for causing an obstruct!on.Qn that occasion a bullet,
which .ricocheted after striking an electric wire, grazed the. .

chest of one of the mob and lacerated a finger of his right

hand.___ A .Chinese detective on August 17 fired a shot into______
_

the floor of the Chinese post Qifice in order to disperse a

_ . band of strikers who were attacking him apparently with mur-

de re us .intent.. „,A pie ce of concrete sent-flying by the oullet ...
____ wounded a postman in tne leg.

__ ____________

Of ..69*582 workers on strike on September..!*. 56,235____

___ had. gone back by the__end ,f the month, .and arrangement^. were
___ either being made or had been completed for the. return.to________
___ ao.rk._of. the _maj.or.ity...of the .r est*
_ _______

. .-.-h_d“ea_CfiLncerns..expg.r.l.encdd..fresh..tu:oiibles..with________

their employees after they had gone back to work.

Two thou-

____ sand _p oeratiyes of the B.A.T... factories vtio resumed on Cep-__
____ tember 20, were out again three days lat.ar.

The majority_______

____ of__the...employeee of the firm. however, went back on .October_____
1.

The employees uf L.e Japanese China Cotton Mill.Jjd_______ _____
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Pootung, wnich re-opened in August. struck again on Sep
tember ...24,_ as a pretes t against the _di smissal^of a nziuer of

___ their co-leagues,

They made an attempt to wreck the mill

on. that day^..b.ut_ ^e_re frustrated by a party u 1 Peng t x en__ s pl -

diers .3tatipiied.on the premises.

Tiie 1 atter were oblig e d to __

___ fire in order to pacify tne moo, of \fiiqm nine were in J ured.___

The police again had occasion during the month ftp _
resort to the use of firearms in de;ilung with disoraer ari-_

___ sing out of the strike.

September 7,the anniversary of_______

the signing of the Treaty imposing the Boxer Indemnity was
observed aa a day of National Humiliation.__ The occasion was

celebrated in Chinese territory by a mass meeting and pro-______

__ cession.
__

After the celebrations there finished a crowd of

several huxxured

f _tn e participants. crossed the_ Prench. Con-_____

____ ceaaiahi_ui.ad^„with__flags unfurled, marched in a body north__

wa rd_ _tnro ugn tne Set 11 erne nt.

They were met on Honan Road by

____ a party of Pol ice f rom Central station who,after considerable
___ difficulty, pushed them back to tne south side of Avenue

Edward VII.

Prom this vantage point they threw stones, bam

boo poles and other missives at the Police, several of whom
___ received slight injurias.After this, tne crowd made a further attempt to enter the -Settlement.

_

The ppxice endeavoured

to repel the attack with.their truncneons. out were over-_______

____ powered and knocked down.

Seeing the lines of their comrades___

in imminent danger, two Constuoles opened fire.

This caused__

the mob to retreat to the Prench Gonoession where they were_____

____ di s pe rs e d by a pa rty __o f the Concession Police.

Three per-______,

____ sons were wooded as a result of the shooting, out none of______

their injuries proved fatal.
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When the moo first entered, the Settlement on Honan

Road_, they attacked without any provocation an American ci- __

tizen.

His injuries necessitated hospital treatment, out

he .would have undoubtedly fared, much worse were it not for

the timely arrival of tne police.

_____

By the end of Octooer, tne general strike had shot

its bolt, as.practically all industrial workers had returned

to -work, leaving about 5,000 seamen still on strike.
During February 1920, a disturbance occurred in

___

the Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Co. (Japanese), over an______
.announcement that the administrât! on i ntended_ to impose

fines for defective works.A Japanese foreman was fatally_______
attacked oy the workers, and damage was dune to mill property,
Three of the persons responsible fur the disturbance and________

assault were later arrested oy the Municipa- Police.

.

_ ...

_________

On tne forenoon May 50, 1926, a memorial meeting_______

was held on the puolic Recreation Ground near St. Catherines__
Bridge, in. hu.nour . of t lie Cninese who were killed in the Nan-

___ king Road riots on yay 50. 1925.

A large proportion of_____ ____

those who attended tne meeting made their way via. French Con_

cession and tne Settlement to Chapei, but, a certaip^number

who were labouring under excitement caused oy inflammatory_
____ propaganda, formed small. parties on Nanking Road and com-_______
____ menced to deliver lectures and uistncute handbills.

Growing__

rapidly in size.through being joined by loafers and idlera,_

____ these, crowds became aggressive and attacked tram cars, motor
___ cars, buses a».d a nuaber of foreigners.

Consequently! a___________

___ nuÿber pf police were mobilised and despatched to . Douza.dXs-.___
____ trietj where they su co ceded in clearing the Nanking Road_________
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_ by baton charges witnuut provoking any serious incident, not

withstanding great provocation from the crowds and missile ____

throwing hooligans, of whom several were lurking in ouildings
...and., alley ways,.Similar disturbaness on a smaller scale took
-place on the Nanking Road. Central district, where by the

___ exercise if restraint and tact the police succeeded in_di_apersing the crowds without encountering serio is opposition.

After the Police had cleared the Nanking Road, the nob spread
___ into Smza and "Vest Hongkew districts where further violence____

was done to the persons of foreigners and property.

Of 23

foreigners assaulted in the Settlement, 15, including several
ladies, received somewnat serious injuries, and 2 Chinese

___ were wounded oy rioters in the course of the attacks on tram__

cars.

Some Chinese motorists were assaulted, but none of__

____them seripusly.. Nine Chinese received s1ight injuries in

_

collisions with the police, and a memoer of a gang of Chinese

___ hoo 1 igans was shat ia the leg by a foreign motorist while
repelling an attack on his car.

The property wholly or par-

___ tially damaged comprised 111 puoxic transport vehicles, 8
motor cars, 3 telepnone boxes, 3 telephones and 2 ciocks.._______

__ Six ringle_aders_of the disturbance-were_arreated-jund. .charged,

when sentences ranging from expulsion to 18 months impri s untie nt
___ were imposed,____
.___ .

____ ,.

__________

___ On July 10. 1926. a hundred mill workers attacked

a.Police tele^o^^box at the come? of -H^rt a-nd Robi.sQn________
Roads. but_ we re. dri ven of by t he Chinese Constable on duty

___ .there who, after firing three shots, arrested three of the

attackers, jf whom one was wounded.

The mob had previously

been frust rat ed in an attempt to holdâ meeting in Chinese
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territory and dispersed by the Shanghai-yoosung police.

Arising_yu* »f

i4^.1 3^ed_x.a.4? d er. o f a Chi nese..by_____

Japanese sailors, an anti-Japanese agitation on alarme noale

was carried on during the month of August, ana attempts by
large numbers uf mill wo inkers to hold meetings in cunnection_

with_this matter in the Western district an August Id were____

frustrated by the Municipal Police iùo seized a quantity of.

handbills etc, and arrested one of the ringleaders.

On

August 2Q the anti-japanese campaign culminated in a strike

at various mills belonging to the Naigai....fata Kaisha in the
'He stern di st r i c t.

in the early morning of August 25 the

Chinese overseer, of a Japanese mill, wnich was tnen w u rk ing f__
was shot dead on 7est Soocnow Road whilst his orutner, also

an overseer, and a Chinese girl mill employee were wounded,____
____ This campaign was carried into vari oua parts o f the Settle_

ment on .August 28 and 29 when numbers of students and ire,rkera,
_34 of whom were arrested^ delivered lectures and distributed____

p am phie ts t________________________________________________________
__________ _____ In the cou£se..uJLa. S-tr^ke during.Decemuer,_ 191id,

of -part . of. the employees. of. the.xung- l^ibi_C_o_t.ton .MillYang-_
____ tszepoo Road, missiles thrown by a number oi strikers at a
___ motor bus occupied by the Japanese staff of that consaôl,_______
_

damaged the wind screens and slightly injured one of the
-Japanese^__ An assault committed three days la ter..upon a_____
Chinese. who was uwcortinp. some female workers from their_______

quarters to the mill, was of a serious nature.______ _____________

On Janil.ary l2...1.927_ folljwing the arrest of a________

____ worker for assaulting a foreign employee at the Swo Cotton_____

Mill, Yangtszepoo Road, the operatives smashed several
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..windows and.took possession of the mills.

They were later_____

dislodged from this _ jo_si ti _on_ by the Municipal police and Fire
Brigade,

in effecting this task tne Cnief officer of the

Fire Brigade and one member of the Police were injured by a

fusilade of ooooins and other missiles with winch the workers
___ sought to drive them sack.

In pressing demands fur a new year bonus the em
ployees of the Heng Foong Cotton Mill, '/hashing Road, bacame___

___ disorderly on January 21, smashed several panes of glass and____

refused to lea/c the gills.

under cover of a smoke screen_

caused by setting raw cotton alight they proceeded to wreck
tne macninery, out were prevented f rom d ling serio.us damage

..owing to tne fumes caused by tne burning cotton.

.

After their

departure it was discovered that a safe had oeen urwken open.____
___and.
---------

abstracted._____

.

....

... ____ __

___________

_____ Agitators bent on extending a strike, wh i çh_star_t.ed

...in the Shanghai General Electric Construct; on Company on

January .17^. smashed tne vzindows of the several tram, cars_________

__ and kidnappea loyal workers who.were released after they JuacL___
_____ given written undertakings to stop work.

About .2,000 of_________

__ these strikers and their .sympathisers,. including.a. number- of

professional agitators, who were celebrating the termination.__
__

of the strike by parading in twenty tram cars from tne Way-_____

.... side Depot to Bubbling yell on January -22_r becama disorderly___

on. .the way and ignored an or_der_by-fo.r.eign police officers---------___ jto. return to thexr uepots,

jftien .tne eiectric current was cut

___ off in an effort to enforce compliance with these instructions,
___ the paraders became very violent and attacked police officers
___ on Banking Road wtio were obliged to use their batons to protect
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__

themselves and restore tranquility.

-

On January 22, tne employees of tne General minibus___

Company came uut cn striae in sympathy uitii the workers of

tne,Shanghai. Electric Construction Company.

Agitators com

mitted assaults upon buses and employees and one of the latter

___ was robbed of a day* s takings.

other acts of vi olence in

cluded assaults upon two Japanese newspaper reporters, and

.an attack upon a.xoreign employee of the. puolic tforks Departs.__
___ ment._____

________

________

___________

As soon as news reached Shanghai of tne w ithdrawal
of Marsnal Sun Gnuan gong*s forces from the area of the Chien__

Tang Rxver, sympathisers with the Southern Party urged the
... , evacuation of Shanghai by Marshal Sun*s forces and the sup-____
... pulsion of the local administration by a Citizens* Comission.

____Propaganda conducted in furtherance of tn is parley culminated
_

on February 18 ixi a decisi on to call a general stri ke. Start-

____ ing on February 19, with 54,800 employees affected, this
moyemeii'L-extended_steudily until Feoruary 22, wnen the total____
number of strikers reached 112,000.

These included a large

number yf the employees of the Chinese Pott Off ice, the Muni___ cipal Electricity Department, the Tramway Companies in the
Settlement, French Concession and Chinese territory.__ On ..._____

------February—2^.x._thje_..al.ri las op.menced. to collapse,_ and by February,

28 all strikers had ret urne d to work.__________
—

While professing that the strike—resulted from a______

___ d.e8.ir®—on the. .jjart__uf the workers to demonstrate their sym-_____
___ .pathy with the Southern Cause, the agitators from the outset___
___ sought tp._further the campaign by means of intimidation. On_____
_ __ February 19 ,a gang of strike pickets smashed the windows of
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a Mineral Water Factory (British) and assaulted the foreign,
manager.

These tactics were ideated a uh >rt tine ..later at

the British Cigarette Company, Baikal Road, the Skan^iui

;

Steam Laundry, Thorburn Road, and at a lace factory on Kungping Road.
_

Tais policy of violence culminated the following___

day in interference with buses and trancarn.

The sum of

these events show that agitators had determined to reduce,

the community to helplessness by means of a general strike,
____ made effective oy violence and terrorism.

On February 20 and

succeeding dates the Municipal police arrested all person?
found intimidating loyal workers and distri buting inf] amma-_

tory literature,

in this way about bc.persuns were arrested___

and certain well known bases of agitation closed.
During Marcii the advance in rhe direction of Rnang-..

liai uy_ the Southern forces was reflected locally in an uprx-__ _
sing of. Communist guerillas and workers who succeeded in

capturing almost all police stations and several institutions
in Chinese territory adjoining the Settlement and french Con____ cession.

In a number vf instances, the guerillas .opened. fire__

on the Shanghai Defence Force.

On March 21, a Lorry filled_

with punjabi troops was attacked on Worth Szechuen Road Ex

tension and one 4 the soldiers was. hilled

Anotner member____

of the same regiment was shot and wounded while patrolling
the same road a short time later.

on the same day one British

officer and three British members of other ranks belonging

to the crew of an armoured car were wounded while endeavouring
to save foreign houses in Darrock Road from looters.

A Ja-

pane s e ci y i1i an w as severely wounded while walking along
Kurth Szechuen Road Extension.
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On April 8, guerillas opened fire un a British

armyJr*tar _and on Japanese maxi nos on North LLiecnuen Road.
Another attack, for which they were also undoubtedly respunBiVie, was made none days later on raemuers of t.ie Defence
Forces who were on duty on the boundary near Chaoufuong Road.
A climax was finally reached on April 12, when Merchant Holun-

teers and regular nationalist troops engaged tne Workers*
Supervisory Cur,m in a series of pitched battles and put them

out of action.

In the forenoon of May 3(J, several small parties^____

of Chinese students visited Nanxing Road and made orief specches on the "May uC" incident, and shouted anti-foreignslo. guns, to pedestrians.

Disorderly crowds collected as a re-___

salt of these activities on Nanking Roaa near Cnekiang Road____

___ and threw stones at Constables on d it y there, but dispersed

on the appearance of police reinforcements.

__

___

On June 1, whilst making investigations into a

_____

dispute between ti.e. management and employées of a sock wear___ ing company, on East Yuhang Roa^, a foreign Detective Inspector,

was attacked and robbed of a pish. 1 b2rworkers.

_

On November 28, a strike of fitters of the Shanghai
Electric Cons uiv.cticA Company .coirmenced, and by December 1

__ all the employees of. the concern^ load ceased, work.

The

extension of thestrike was effected oy intimidation and

terrorism,
__

on December 1. six or seven gunmen opened fire___

upon a stationary _tramcar. on Seward Road.

Tne shutting re-_____

suited in the wounding of a,_foreign lady , ?. nui up » r> civil jj ans__

___ and. a Chinese Police Constable, while two of the assailants
____ were shut dead by the Municipal Police,

on December 7 a
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Korean tram inspectui’ was sJivt in nis home and nuccurfea to
hia wcuuds^ few days ^ater.

On December 1C a Chinese tram

inspector was shot dead at his nuae, and h is wife wounded.

On January 2, 1928, a loyal worker of the British

Cigarette Company, the major it; of whose employees were on____
str j._i:e, was murdered at the corner of Thorourn and Kwenrning
Roads by members of a labour agitation group.

.AL.noon on August 15, 1928, 400 workers of the _____

pao Ching Silk Filat.<.re struck work to further a demand for

improved working epnditi uns and suoseuuently proceeded to____
three silk filatures where they smashed wixidows and compelled
the workers to go on strike♦

As a result of this agitaLLonr

4,45o.workers of 12 silk filatures in the Jest Hongkew Dis

trict went on strike, but all finally resumed.work on August
20.________

.

.

__

..

_

..

_____

___

At aUjjt 6.15_a.m. on May op, 1929, a uisoruerly____
crowd of atout 150 students and uthers emerged on to the

Bund from the French Conceos ion and turned west urong Canton
Road, damaging motor cars and trams as they went.

At Kiungse

Road corner they were intercepted and dispersed by a Shuad

of Municipal police_who effected eight arrests,

At about

____ 9«5q a.m. another mob of students smashed several windows, of

the "Shun pao" newspaper, Hankow and Shantung Roads, and the

"Min Kuo pao" , Jiantuig r.oadj the latter .paper being the
official organ of the Kuomintang.

_

The activities of the

____ crowd were brought to a halt w.ith the arrival of the Police
who apprehended four of the culprits.It was evident from_

this action that the Anniversary of We May 50 Incident was
__

utilized more as a movement against the Kuomintang and as
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demunsti'^txoxi in

i3imuj.taiieu usly sporadic atteiipts

made oy agitators to stage a demons tx'acion on Hanking Road,

Louaa district, were fi istraxed uy the Municipal Police, 14
...persons neing arrested fur distributing pampnlets etc. __A____
__ minor disturbance also took place on North Suechuon Ruud_ at

about noun when some 200 students and idlers indulged in

stone throwing, and several windows of a tram were broken
-

.by. the.mob, three yi_whoin were arrested.

In addition to the foregoing incidents, the dis
tribution of inflammatory literature was carried out in vari

ous parts of the Settlementt and in this connection 14 arrests were made.

___ ___

_________

On June 2b, 1929, in observance of the 4th Anniyer_

sary uf^the Shamcen

incident a gathering of about 200 per

sons mostly students congregated at the corner of Kiuochow

and Singapore R.oads for the pur-pose of holding a meeting,
but the majority of these dispersed on the approach of tire

__ Municipal Police, who arrested 17 of the participants.

A

------ dJiantity of 1 itérât ire found strc.vn about and in..possession ____
of several persons apprehended dwe^t on the Jihameen .and other

similar' incidents, and advocated amongst yther things the

___ overthrow of. the. Nanking Government._________________ ,_______

___

About 1Q.30 a.m. July 14, a crowd of about.200

students held a meeting near Perry and Macao Roads.

The pro-

___ ce edings. we re at firs t... of th e usual order out gradually de___ veloped into a communist deaienatrati on.

Tire, mob..retreated.______

__ before .a. passf of Municipal Police and on emerging. .into. lehang
___ Road .from Ferry Road stoned a railless tramcar and damaged.
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four mo t u !• pars.

Tne po_ice succeeded in arresting 27 ox

the aemonstj-u.t qrs, who were subsequently sentenced to vax’ious
terms of imprisonment, and seized a quantity oi' subversive

î
I

literature.
On July 26, a mob of uuout 100 Chinese quickly______
assembled at the corner vf North Specimen and 'Joosung Roads

and on a signal of the firing of a cocker commenced shouting
cjjrinunist slogan^ ai,w thiowing pamphlets uf a like nature in

to the air,

Municipal police nurri cd to tne scene and on

their approach one of the mob hit a Japanese Constable on_____

the nead with a tramway puints-shifting lever. The Constable _
who was partially stunned by the blow snut and seriously
wounded nis assailant.

Eleven Chinese and one Formosan were

arrested and a considerable quantity of “Red^ literature was

seized.

August 1, 1929, international Red Jtay, passed
off without any serious disturbance owing to the precautionary

measures adopted by the Authorities.

The efforts of the

___ Communists and tnejr followers were confined to four mild

.____ attempts at demonstrating on Nanking Road, Foochow Road, Tien-

dong Read and Chapoo Roads juncti on,..and North Suechuen Road,
..although some of the more fiery elements succeeded in smashing
.several windows in five tramcars.

Twenty of the demonstrators

were arrested and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment.

On August 11, about 10.4b a.ra. a crown, of some 200
Chinese of the student class, who were holding an anti-Kuo-

mintang demonstration at the junction of Ferry and Macao________
-

Roads, was (dispersed by the Municipal police,A quantity of

___ .communistic pamphlets and banners were seized and ten persons
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arrested,

Another disturbance occurred on the same day at

1,1.45 a.ia. when .mother crowd uf Cnniese students who had

___

congregated near the junction of pootoo and Tonauin Roads
assaulted a Sikh Ravilcar.

Septemoer 1929 saw repetitions of the usual cura—

___ munistic demonstrations .co.idneneL.g pn Septemoer 1, Inter-____

national Youths’ Ray, when at 9 a.m. small groups of thu

student class were ooseryed loitering at various points on

Nanking Road u..d at Ip a.m. a few of these loiterers ma.de

__

a half hearted attempt at demonstrating at Fukien Road corner.
Order was puickly restored and for the rest of the day conditions on Ranking Road remained normal .

At 11.24 a.m. a

crowd of about 200 congiegated at Suantung and Foochow Roads

corner and after throwing ig^flets in the air dispersed into

Louza_District where on Foochow Road they broke panes of

—

____

glass in two.railless tramcars. A party of acout ten^ however

detached itself fj^xa the nou and proceeded to the offices_
of the "China Times'*. Shantung Road, where one of the party
threw in through an open window a .package containing a bottle
of phosphorous which set alight to sone piles of paper. The

_

miscreants then proceeded to the "Shun pao'1 effices4 Eankow

Roadj where they smashed plate glass windows.
_____

_

pn September 2 , at 12.3Q_ji^m^_2i_iiuiiibex__uf cy,inese. ..

of the student class threw stones into...the Wb-^^tton Mill »___
Yangts zepoo Road^_„smash ing__abcut,16 windows^and^denamped ,______
At 7 p.m, September 2p. some 20 persons demons-______

trated at North Szechuen and Range Roads, cornex-hy. denouncing—

____ the launching of a new gunboat called JlMlng-Jîhuen." as an
____ additional instrument to._be..used .fo^he^suppi'easlng of the,_____
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Chinese .JLab.ourers and jieasants reyolution.

On September 21 a crowd of auuut 100 persons de
monstrated in the vicinity of Thorbum and Yangttpepoo Roads

junction as a protest against the launching of "Mmg Chuen".

Still, another,and bigger demonstration with the same object
__

took place the same day on the French Bund where a crowd
of some 200 members of the so-called "League of Youthful

Communist of Kiangsu" and their adnerents threw stones and
broke windows in ten trams in addition to the usual slogan
snouting.

Three of the trouble makers were arrested and

subsequently sentenced to texms of irapri sonnent.
At 8.2c a.m. on September 29 several Chinese of_

the student class demonstrated at the comer of Robison and
Tonquin Roads as a protest against the execution 01' four of

thei_r leaders on August 50 by the local Cninese Authmities.
Tne police took six of tnem into custody, the other-making
good tneir escape.

At 7.Io p.m. students congregated at

the corner of Chekiang and paknoi Roa us and after the usual
__

slogan shouting and pamphlet distribution dispersed.

At

7.5b p.m. three Chine se_ in posses si on of quiditi ties of com
munistic pamphlets bearing on the execution of four conniu-

nists were arrested pr North Saecnuen Road near. Wuchang
__

Road f oil owing a small demonstration at this point.

At

8.4o p.m. about 56 Chinese of tne student class gathered
outside the Moon palace, Nortn Szecnuen Road, and shouted
communistiç _ s 1 ogans; on the approach uf the Municipal Police

___

the crowd ran into Chapei.__ The.jir isone rs arrested_during

__

these distrubances were all given terms of imprisonment^

_

Between December 9 and 12 local followers of the
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Couunuiiiot Barty uurrept^tiuaoly di üui’i outed in vaHuus parts
of Snan^hai.. litereiture bearing un the second annivenmry of_____

tne Canton Uprising, Lecemoer 11, on which date some ï’orty
Chinese youths maue a weak att jiujt at denonstrating on Che-

kiang Road near Cnefuo Road,
_

on December 15, however, four

dem uns trati unst also in celebration of this anniversai-y_,. were
held in the Settlement cut all were promptly quelled, al
though in one i^st'^ce the .windows of two railless tramp were

____ smashed by stones andL a foreign lady sustained injuries when
passing the scene in nerjiutur car.

Two demonsteat or s arrested

were given terms uf imprisonment»

_

An incident in the China General Edison Company
Ltd», where police belonging to the Chinese adminstration
on January 13, 1930, shut and wounded several workers in

____ ^suel.lin_g a riotous demon strut ion; the anniversaries of the____
murder of Karl LieLkneclot and Rus^Luxemburg (January 15) and_

of the death of Lenin (January 21) ; and the reported inde~__

pendence movernents__in India and Korea were used as a pretext __
__ fur demonstrating uy local Communisms on January 17* 18 and
£
19.__A brief resume of each attempt followsir At noon January___

17 when the workers of the Coianercial pres8L_yeie..leaving. the
___ premises at paushan Road, Chapel

..sone .AJC Chinese studenta_____

____ distributed cornunistic han dbills amongst tliem_.a.nd-Skautjed_____

communistic slogans.
_.

They immediately dispersed, on the. ?tpp_rp“_

uch of the Chinese, police,--------------------

------------------------------

On January 18. a gang of about bQ_Chinese of the_______
____ student class during, a lightning demonstratLon^..on_.North 8ze~____
____ chuen Road, near pao shing Road, produced sticks and iron bars__
____ and attacked a passing tramcar, smashing sevdn.te.en_ panes of_____
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The party tnen wi tharew into neai'oy al iuj says leading__

tp. Chapsi.____ ___ ______

____
.200 Chinese di stri ou-....

On .January .19 , a

__ _ ___

.... tel Qoa.buiist ic oOi-ipiilets un Nunkin,: Rc-uu near j’u-'xe.n. Ru.ad... .............. .
_ eleven of tneir nd wer.were arrested, six of whom were later
_

sentenced to —.yri son icnt.

çn trie same d..y some 30 C.ainose

demonstrated on North goochuw Road near tne Chinese post Office,
smashing the .viiwoss of a passing uaiiious oy thmming stones
ano other missiles.

Nine yersuns aeca arrested and suosepaent-

ly given terms of imprisonment.
During Feoruury 1930,

Literature bearing on the 7th

un ni vers ary of the pek 1 ng-Hankow Railway .Yorkers Strike, ■Fe
bruary 7, was sxrreptitiously distributed almost daily.

.7e-_

bruary 7, itself was observed uy the uistriouti >n uf pamphietb
and two attempts at ue.u oust rating jn North dseenuen Road near

Dixwell Road wnere the -windows of a Japanese snop were smasned,
___ and at Avenue Hdward VII and Buulevara ae Ilontigny where the
____windows of an omnibus were smashed.
numbered 22.

The arrests on that day______

Fourteen of t 'he pr i so ne re we re sentenced

1 ems

of imprisonment, three were fined and the cases against five
were dismissed.

—_________

.

On T-rch 5, 193p, a clash wnich occurred._ bedrweiai_the__

__ . French police ana a hosti 1 e mou of workers 0utside the Clang
___ Chong Silk Vea/ing Factory, Rue Amiral Bayle, as a result of an

attempt made oy a crowd to take a rifle from an Annamite Cons—. table, ~.vas used as a pretext for intensifying communistic pro...

paganda.

_ ______________________________

Advantage was also taken by local Chinese “reds11 of the
—__ -Various anniversaries which occurred in the month of March to
attempt demonstrations in We Settleiaent and French Concession.
Between 9.30 u.m. and 9.4o u.m. March 8, some 200 Chinese

z
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students and j/u rheas scattered tnur.ueL.vcs along Ranking Roud
u c t wu e n y u n i e n ui ia On Cx* tai

R Ocx a s <vn e e severul ox t n s r

aa

kir ri o o1

_aisseiamuted communist ic A'mdüi Us bearing on tide I nt arnr it 1 onal
_

7/umunfs Day, when a Suuna of the Llanicipul Police appeared they

retired to Avenue gdwurd 711 vi.x Fokien Road.

>1^ tne demons-

t rater s retreated trie y emu sited usvurul windows of two rui Hess

care.

,.\o & rusait of luidncr acts un by the Police, the detions-

rrators separated -.Uuo GUux^. groups which oroceedod along Bou

levard du ITuntigny, ana urarwnua Uo winCuW panes ^f five trams

vuich they encounterud en route.

on reuuimng Boulevard des

Jeaux Rupu^i^ucs they reussemoluu and attempted to enter Chi
nese territory out were forced to abandon their intention by

tne Chinese Cuut-b alary, »vnw fired several shuts in the air,

and tne French pol~ce.

Tn uûù ing_ wi th the mutter in the set

tlement tne Munici pul

police apprenended fxve persons who were

charged arid sentenced t^ i.e^r isonment .

l'.£*9. ^rer.cn police ar

rested nine persons of wiion five were nunaed over to the (thincne
Authorities.

__

.... ___

__________

Qn Hereto. 9 at 11.la e.a# a crowd of aoue 60 ex.-..

_____

ployees of the Ziang Chung Pacte ry red. by a few ugj tutom
appeared outside the printing Department of the ’’China Times”,

__ Kiangsi Road,_ Thirty._uf jtnen cn tered the ty >e-setting. roQia^-...

__

apset a nurdoer vf trays ar.. d xlif:h tly Jlsriage d. the... aae/nnn^ , be-__
___ cause the paper had ref used _to .^uolisii. .un,^..hdverti^.Qiaent. lox^ax-__

ded to it by tne Ziung Chong Factory workers.
_

Tais damage wao

e 1 feetcd _in a 1 ew minutes, and tne agituJurji_._therL_pruceeded______
to Shantung Road

(the Chinese press

"Elect Sireet"), where

finding tne various newspaper offices guarded up the Muniui-

__ oax Police they dispersed wrthout

_______________________
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causing further trouole.
Qn_March 14, suue oQ Chinese students carrying canne re bearing the inscription *The p ru pagan da Creep of the Ziang

I

Cnung Tragedy" appeared on Noi'ta Specimen Road near Darrock

I

Road, and distributed conaunistic handbills Dealing on that_______

I

incident.

Tne Municipal police arrested five _ of the demons-___

trators, all «2 whom 'were subsequently given terms of impri
sonment,,

Oil March 16, abuut 2oo Chinese, mostly students,
demonstrated outside tne Ziang Chung Silk leaving factory, Rue

Amiral Bayle, s ho uting si ogans

c--^—*

pamphlets ueanng. on t»«3 fracas outsideth is factory on_March___
5.

They then formed intoji procession and proceeded in the

direction of the Chinese City, smashing the windows <>i five

__ tramcars_on their way.

Tne crowd was eventually dispersed by ___

tiie French Police who mace lb arrests.____

____________

. ()ii Murcn 18, the 4tn Anniversary of tuæ_ shooting of___

_

students at _pekmig, tnree feeoie attempts at demonstrating

___ were made in the Settlement, resulting in the arrest of eight
of the participants utio received prisen sentences.

____

_

____

The anniversary ..of. the .eicenutimi-of-72 ^revolutionaries

in tne Kuan'cung uprising in 1911, on March 29 was observed, in__

the Settlement by cwo smail groups of Chinese youths who
distributed communistic pamphletsp and .then., decamped.^ ..

____

__

During April, 19oQ local Chinese comnunists held._____

secret meetings at which the engineering of a general strike
and the staging of demonstrations in the Settlement were dis-__

___ cussed,._with the result that at about 2.50 p.m. April 7 about

100 Chinese of the student class appeared on Nanking Road and
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□ cuttered cyiiuunistic Literature, when 16 arrests were made .
Tae remainder retreated to Avenue Sdwurd VII ?/her<; they en-,

countered the French police whu arrested a farther eiGht...
Literature di ^«.einat 3d m this uccuel m contained ar* invita
tion to the public to attend a general meeting in support of
tne /xctims of the Nanking Road. "Tragedy" to be held at 10a.n.

April 8, in the llinjpu Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Thibet

Road.

In ccnsc^uence of this invitation about loo Chinese

composed of students and labourers appeared in front of the

meeting place at 9.4b a.n. April 8 and fifteen of tncir num
ber entereu the premises, out tneir plans to houd a meeting
«s!
?
!

there were frustrated oy tne police who apprehended four of
tne intruders
were in possession of communis tic pamphlets.
Poilowin^ these arrests tne crpwd_ prpke up, oat at about
10.10 a.m. eerie -iemity luooarers uid students asserwled out

side the Peking Theatre, poking aiu Kweichow Roads corner, and.....
scattered communistic leaflets.

Attempts made by the mob to

gain entrance to the Theatre for the purpose of holding d raee^__
ting vzere frustrated by the police ond employees of the Tneatre._

Whilst a Constable was rescuing one of the employees _fipm the

!

mob, a mob attempted to snaten nis pistol.

Being unable

tp protect aimself otherwise, he drew.his pistol...aiid__„Sjiot_...Qn.e

.

of his assailants dead, and with the assistance of other_____
Police who came to _ his rescue arrested.four others .The _mob„. __

tnen dispersed.

On April 2p, some bp Chinese congregated on a__________
__

piece of vacant ground off Yangts^epoo and Sung pan Ro^ds cornel*
and in addition to scattering commun 1stic pamphlets stoned a
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On April 27 at about 1c a.m. a crowd of students

and. laoourers forced un entrance i^to the premises of the Chen
Chi Benevolent Society, Yunnan Hoad, and attempted to h_o ld_ a
meeting•Police arrived on. the scene and arrested 106 of the

participants and seized amongst other things 4o iron bars, 10

clabs^a.sun helmet filled ?ritn lime and a large au.anti.t_y of
communistic .lampalets

oiiuitly afterwards small groups of

studf^ts and labourers distri but ed leaflets on Avenue Edward

VII .
The month of May 193o passed off locally very auietly
.witn. only a.few feeole .a:tempt 3 at demonstrating oy. the com

munists and their following.

In the efforts that './ere made.,___

however, the Police succeed®^ in making 37 arrests and seiz-____
ing a quantity of communistic literature.__

_

____

____

Only two attempts were made to demonstrate in the

Settlement during_june 193o, the first being on June 17, the
Anniversary of the occupation of Formosa by .Japan* ifiien. a______

small crowd indulged in distributingi..co.imiunistic„gfeflip).il.CLt9______
and sh*Xlt*iag slogans^ at .Broadway and Seward. RadAs com er
The second attempt was made on June 33, the Gonuaemoratiun of____
the Shameen inciuont»... at Ferry uad Robison Roads corner,_________

where some 4qq students -and la bearers gathered and distrib.ii.tdd._
communistic literature.

As_a result of..Police.. acti on, both...... ...

gatherings were quickly di spersed And ten participants were_____
arrested.

....----------------- ---------------------------------------------------On the morning July 16. _l£3n, a demonstration, was------

attempted on Nanking Road when about 300 students and labourers..

fg
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congregated at tne corner of Nanking ar.d Tkhioet Ruade and
after snouting sl-egans and throwing pamphlets in tlie air
proceeded east along Nanking Road until intercepted by the
police.

A ihw minutes later a similar crowd of about 200

adopted the sane tactics at the corner of Nanking and Pokien
Roads.

proceeding east they stoned a passing traincar

breaking two windows and a private owned motor cur break
ing one window.

A farther attempt made by the crowd to

reassemble on the Bund near Soocauw Road was trust rated by
the police.

In oreuring up the different assemblies of

J

the demonstrators, the po-a.ee made 32 arrests.
During August 193o, local C 01.1.1 an is ts confined

I

txieir efforts to the observance of the so-called International
Red Day, August x, .-aten at aoout 9.4o a.m. about 5oo Cninose

I
I

■costly of the student type, congregated on Nanking Road
between Chekiang and Tnxoet Roads and indulgeu in shouting..
slogans and scattering pamphlets.

I

7he programme was cut

snort by the arrival of the police who made eight arrests _____
and broke up the assemblage,

potions of the crowd made___

their way along Ranking Road and attempted to .reform aA.
Shansi Road corner.

Hero again they were frustrated and

three of their nuvioer arrested.

At 11 a .m.. about 100 Chi-___

______ nose , presumably part ici pan t s J. n. ..the attempta.-Oii Nanking_______
Road, made their appearance on North Soocuow Road out were_____
dispersed oy the police and foar Partner arrests made.

Remants. of the crowd riade anuiLsuc_cessful-.at.tem.p_t_ata. Xinal___

stand at North Szeeiiuen and Range Roads corner.

Here they

were again Ruickly dispersed by the police who made three
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arrests.
During Sep.tem.oe r 193u, loeal Coiiiiunia.te. confined.

—

their open activities to three lukewarm attempts at demons
trating on September 7, Internat!anal Youth Movement Day,
on Nanking Road ost'veen Pokien Road and the Bund.

They were

smlekly dispersed ..by the Police who made 14 arrests.
There nere nCoewn strationsT^ii^bl November 7^

. .

. IVîV* -the....15th anniversary, of the..Soviet Revolution, when

two feeble attempts were made on Robison Road and Yangtssc-_

poo R .ad respectively.

At the latter place a passing t_r.uucar

was stoned and a window oxo ken, but the miscreants decamped___
before the arrival of the police on the scene*. ...

Despite the extensive dissemination of literature
calling for a monster demonstration on Nanking Road on.De-____

ceraber _11, 1950, the 3rd Anniversary of the gant on Upri_sing. _...
_

the activities of local_conKianists were coxjfined to th re e______

_

tame, attempts te demonstrate_ in T. o uxxa and Pent rax D i s c ric co »__
Tuese attempts -wsxe.....easiJ.ilmid promptly

__

by_ tne_Ro^.-----

lice, whparrested nine participants.

---------------

rtf ter these -ihQi-dentii,.__ja—period—af~ uaie'c...loxxowed------

until Octooer 1931,when._the Municipal Police again clashed

_

.

with, the agitators.

On October 18 at about 9,30 a.m,

a ____

. .. . liundred Chinese—gathered on Perry Road and indulged in
shutting

___

anti-Japanese slogans for about 10.minutes. A

__

portion of the demonstratorsJL_whohad been joined by idlers,
____ made, tneir way tjB_-tx.ie_.vlçini.ty of the N.ff.K. No.5 Mill, 'Vest

SoochoW Road, where tney stoned three Japanese and compelled

„them-to abaiidpn theirpnotor cars and seek refuge in_ the mi 11 «
j---------------

Another segt-ion-.. q.f..j,he crowd reformed at the
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..Kwa^Wa Seniori.%l 7over .anduute<l curriuiaiotidhlhKuiihti-

- -

Japanese slogans.

--

They throw stunos when a J'y-JanGt’e

constaole arrived an the

scene,

;md repeated ti‘xki

foruunce wnen three farther Japanese policenen came uo

hi □ assis tance.

The crowd then wrecked the front of a

Seeds store «here tne Japanese Constub.es had tai: en saeltei.

Tne

Foreign Police present eventually jut an end to tnis

'Violence oy drawing their pistols as if tney intended to
shoot,
üeiap.ers of tne ;auo, however,

continued to loiter

vicinity, and rater ./hen tneir nanoers had increased. ..

in tne

to auout «5,000 oy fresh arrivals,

they attacked the h.V.a.

Kill quarters, L'acao Road ana smashed a_x the windows

ouilding.

five m.

the

Tney were pre ver. tea from doing more serions daijage

oy tne municipal

s

ji

police wno uroke up tne moo and arrested

their numoer.

on jjo venoer .7 , 1901, the 14 th Anniversary .of ..the
Soviet Qctouer Revolution,

the uhinose Coia.iunist Party crea

ted three demon strati ons in the Settlement.

In two. instances

the demonstrators were dispersed before tney had time to do
any harm, but in the third case they succeeded in smashing

____ ...14. windows m tramcars and assaulting two Chinese policemen.
_____ --------------------- Huring..fie c.e/dber 19<51..,_ LocaJ_ communist activities____
included the distribution of Literature and the staging of

demonstrations,
.

on Decernoer 11, the 4th Anniversary of the

Uprising in Canton, two demonstrations took

ilace in

the Settlement, one in the French Concession and one in
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Chapei.

Further depunstratiunu took place on December 13

and Decemoei' 17 in connection with political meetings which

were .held in Chinese territory.

The manifestations in the

.French Concession on Decemocr 11 «nd in Chinene territory

on December 13 were marked by the smashing of windows of
. tpanrs..and uuses.

in Tinuarr 1932, meetings and demonstrations pro. rooted ay communists were held in Chinese territory on Janu-.

_____ary 10..and January 17.

Abo at 1000 people attended on the

former date and ao^ut double that number on the latter..___

When the.meeting.on January 10 terminated the attendance ___

formed into .jrccessional order and marched across Chinese______
territory, the French Concession and continued via Thibet

and Nanking Roads in the Settlement to Hungkew district

where .they were dispersed by the Municipal. Police.
On February 2u_, tne ann.iversary._of tne Interna-______

_

ti.onal Unemployment Movement Day, adherents of tne local_
Communist Party..made attempts, to hold, flying meetings du-

_____ ring in the day in various carts of the Settlement, but as

„

the.re.sult of police actiopj their efforts came to naught.____
On February 2,.about 200_ntudexi-ts.-.asseiauled_.au-t-

side Gordon Road police Station.

Finding that the Police_____

_____ there were prepares, .for their coming chey retreated a] ung
___

Cormaugat Road shouting “red1' slogans and soattering.com.-___
monistic handbills as they__weni«___ On. reaching Me.dh_urs.t^pad-----

they endeavoured to halt but were quickly dispersed by the_____

Police.

Tne literature distributed showed that_JJxaX-had-----------

assembled for the purpose of demonstrating against ..t_he..clp_~___

_..

sing of the office of the MNational Salvation Association---------
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of Shanghai Wseo to Resist Japan" by the Municipal Police.
Haring March 1932. four minor demonstrations were

staged in the Settlement, but on each occasion the assembly

•was puicKly dispersed by the police who made thiee arrests.

While celebrating various anniversaries during
the_month of May 1932, local communists created seven de

monstrations in different parts of the Settlement.

The de

monstrationson each, uccasi on were__mild..affairs,. arid the.. -_ .

part ici pants...in. every case dispersed on the arrival of the_.
Police.

Two demonstrations were held during Ju^y .1932^__tu.
further a demand f_.r the ..release of Mr. and Mrs. Me riens.__

The.first took p^qce on July 3 at the corner of Yangchow and
Thorburn Roads, and the second on July IQ. in the vicinity.___

of the North Railway Station, but both. passed_of without

anything untoward occurring.

_____

_

_ _

__

documents captured recently sno'W._tlia-t_the_ local. _

branches uf tne Chinese Communist Party arranged to make the
__ incidence_of J±ne new year, tne Spring Festi val, and the anni-__
____ k-fil’-Sary of the Sino-japancse conflict exc.iis.es. forest ar ting

___

__ puulic demonstrations, disturbances and strikes. Nothing.
__ h.bw_eyer.f._has come of these planes beyond two ineffectual
----- attempts to create ...street-demons trutiauis. on.January 24. .und .

— 28..respect!..VOly,—which w.crc d.iaperued. auictly by..the Police. __

2. _SL__ !...

Bran c h.
Conner. of Police.
Sir :

Infcrmilion.'

File No.............
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of Shanghai wsea tj Hçai-jt .Tapan" by the Municipal Police.

Haring March 1932. four minor demonstr.i.ti.Qns were

staged in the Settle, icnt, out on each occaai _>n the assembly

was 4uicKly dispersed uy the police who made three arrests.
Jhile celebrating various anniversaries daring___ ... .

the...month of May 1932, local coaiaanxsts created seven de
monstrations in different parts of tne Settlement.

The de

monstrations on each occasion were mild affairs, and tne

...

partiel pants. ..in. every. case dispersed on the arrival of .the.

i
I
iJ
«

Pol ice- .

— .....

....

----------------

Two demon s t r ■ 11 i n s wereheld during Ju^y 19___ .

further a demand f^r the ^release of Mr. aiAd Mrs. Nauleiis^___

The l'irst took ^uce on July 3 at the corner of Ycuigchovz and .
Thorburn Roads, and the eecond on July 1Q in_the vicinity.___
of the North Railway Stati_onf but both passed of without

anything untoward occurring.

_

tured recently snow that the local________

Doqument3.

branches yf tne Cni_nese_ Qomuniat Party arranged to make the

---- incidence _of jtne ne,/ year, tac Syring Feoti /al and the anni- ..
------ yei’.^ary of tne Sino-Jajjanese_ çonfl ict excuses _ for._ starting
----- public demonstrations^ disturbances and„ strikes.Nothingy
has come of these claries beyond two ineffectual

----- _attemjt a to create ,.s tree t-demons tr.a tiens on J an ua r y 2 4 a n d
28._respectiy.ely_^__jvhiçh were, dispersed huietly by the Police#

- -- .... “ ..... .......

■■ -- / ■ ..... w

■■

-- ._

_____________________ I._____________
_ Off.ÂÆex_i/o-Syfrétai sranch,_______ _______ _
___________
I Onimr. c? i blice.

Mr

1

>7

1 nfci rm at io n///]
Æ M/
°

|

1

,■
10. !/c S. B.
;
................ J________________ 1

___

Special Branch

April 18, 1933

D.S.I. Moore.

In preparing the summary on Communist activities
in Shanghai, please remember to include disturb--nces

believed to be wholly or partly due to Communism, in the
quelling of which the rolice were obliged to take extra

ordinary measures such as shooting or seeking assistance

of S.V.C., Army, or Navy.

One such incident occurred

at the Hew h'orld, another on Honan Hoad,

and references

to others are -.robably contained in letters of thanks
to units of the various corps mentioned.
Serious cases uf sabotage by workers or strikers

should also be included.

Cne such case occurred in Earkam

Road and another at some mill in Yangtszepoo*

Officer i/c Sp.Br
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ighaC ’.unicipal Police

Subject (in fuld.)

lie
Made by.

iiuel Lew Tee boo
. .Forwarded by_
ÛO

one

1 L-

1 n

d a

tion dated ^oril 29

^oo, for employment
01

extract from a coruiunist handbill, which was made and typed

him without assistance »

attached is also

statement containing

"brief particulars of his antecedents, which was also compiled and

typed by him without help»
The applicant admits that whilst being but a recent arrival

in Shanghai, he .lias no cow.regions, but f

Is with the experience

he has had in the past in dealin ; with political investigations,

it would only be a question of tine in getting accustomed to

local conditions 9 before ho

/ould be dole to' establish liaisons

with persons who could su.pl;; 11; with infornaaion ad Meeting
illegal oyw.ni sat ions.
He is anxious to work in any capacity us he almost destitute,
his in o

rent only ooin^ colored by the amount of baggage that

he has with him at present,

me scutes that at present he

would not worry about the salary pail him were lie to secure a
position in the Municipal Police, as his . ain dbject in life at

present is to earn enough to procure for him his daily food».
Forwarded herewith are also letters of recommendation from

the Acting Commissioner of Police, Kedah, and from the -assistant

Superintendent of Police i/c Detective Branch, Penang, which
indicate that Mr» Samuel Lew Tee Soo was an investigator of no

small ability in the above mentioned localities»

Tite following brief narration is Lie history of my life.

I uas born in the ye-.r luuù and was brought up in Burma
..here I :oive studied both at i>t «ha^n's S.i . G. C-.inese
g

i i c o x j « oul*.*e i n ano, at v udî on

Bo y L- n i gi i oc i * o o x at

dungeon Uj; to V th standard.
The discontinuation of uy study was due to tk.e death of
oor fother in

Tn

T?.g6

I..g4,

I va" enraged to teach bo.th '.‘higlish and Chinese

my alca-fl1 or------- ’

h

v n 2. f. 1 • ry c i V I f ’ y Hi s

-,

’ ,>.G.

h'inese f-chool

.

"he resi;_nation of this sett

as due to the succeetf-fvl

a.-r. lieu tien for a post of a teacher at Rangoon rt .avl’i.

high befool in while:-. I refined a>' a '.eau-er for over

'hoe salary I arer.' iro;;; tne school vas only sixty five
*iujeei.
I again left the services for an or ricin ting inter.re

fer at Rangoon Small Causes

-ourt for a period of six

...onths after which ..-.y services were dis.ensed with

owing to tue fact that the

.-erm^nent incumbent ..au return*

ed fron. leave.

■•.iter the loss of ..iy services T was sc- unlucky that I
..as cC’i.r-elled—tc stay at home ’..ith my mother in Rangoon

town for more than a. year.

.it last I came out of her Rouse witn her consent and
knowledge, and «ent to Sing'.ore to seek my fortune;
cut unfortunately I could not accc:;;'tlish my expectation.

Having had b ...-en t n unemployed at Singapore, 1 went to .
l-’enang and stayed at a certain Hotel.

curing my stay at ienang I a.plied for a clerical Job
at the detective Station, but I was selected as a special

investigator and ir.y subordinate office was to translate
the seditious documents seized from communists.
I left the situation in the year 1932 on my own accord for

Burma.
Here I was drawing 5 ^00/- per mensem

In the same year

ci a tnex\

tne n’cuiuiibs icner

ol -dice if reuab du Le in Jal ay a rem for ire from Burma

Bowler, -v,>.. istant Lu^er in tendent of -dice

tnreu^n

in Charge of tne Jytcctive Branch, ~enang for inveotiga*

tien ;urjo s q &

»

^ere ■ y /xontdy pecuniary /exoneration was J

j/- and

exx^xer: in a<mi lion •
I lei t. him this ;ear in tne nonti, of v unuai/v for some-

ov.rrouudef

ï.rerc dse? occaw-e T '.va'

y tie conirnvn is t.s

who tried to ham ne after their i>--ortant orran dations

and nieir essential inedrs nave b—m; raided and arrested

-ydi

J, on tne one han^,

codng aero

to -avs

„:i7 xife fro.- being ar sas s inn ted and to earn my livelihood
0 y a 11 a i r i i , y a

111 • a t i o n «

■ 7 '/’-••■

jF<è> •

1 y father was c^uinese wnose nu..e w Lev. l.yo Yee, wa

a licensee of Country
4-.y

irit •'-■ucg. ir. .Rangoon Town.

.other is a 3u r,..e s e named La ^ye ..ay is now living

a i: 1’c. .. .f.l’.Je;. Ltreeft , tast .Rangoon,

I left J-ejiang in the .middle of March for Hongkong by
Dutch steamer named “VONHCCx"".

Remained a fev. days in hotel at Hongkong, I then came
I

to Shanghai by LUCH..-A2.’ steamer
s my complexion does not resemble a Burmese, no Chinese

a

authority has ever absteined^frem being landed.

I first put up in Kwong Thai Lay hotel at Avenue AdwardVII

for a week in which I have attempted to find another

chea. er lodging house, and found the ..resent house No. 199,
R 8, Carter Road where I have been dwelling to the present

late

,...
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Narcot

REPORT
Michael Doll

Subject (in full )

Made by

Incite

D.I» Papp

boncarded Aj... Supt. Quayle

Michael Doll» British, 44, arrived in Shanghai from
Hongkong on S/S "President Coolidge" on April S3, 1933 under the
assumed name of Rath Harland, 44, claiming to be a citizen of

U.S.A.
'C

On arrival, he failed to produce a passport but identi-

fied himself as Rath Harland with a Seamen Certificate, which
~
~
”
bore no photograph and purported to be issued at New York. He
gave his address on the Baggage Declaration Form as 212 Sze-

chuen Road.
Michael Doll has been employed for the past several
years as an occasional help-out at Jimmy1 a Restaruant, 212

Szechuen Road.

______________

.

. .

.

.

D.I.

Form No.2
G. 12000-1-20

t
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Shanghai

Police.

Municipal

.............ïangtszeppo............... ;........... Station.
14 th.March

Further rj-pqrt

©jj

Michael Doll.

t.

Made by

7.9-Ml•

.^..•.L..?...^™.^.!*..!?....*. ........................... F or warded by

;
I
.......... ........... i.^..i...E..:....;Di
■J

Sir,

I beg to report that Michael Doll left his employment
under Llr .A .E .A .Evans at Dead. Farr, on the IPth. Inst.
Mr. Evans informe me that he had to dispense with Doll's

services as he was of no use on the Farr, but everything' was
left in order and handed over correct.
The boy I engaged for Doll informs me that Doll has

removed to No.SI Woosung Rd. and that nothing whatever took
place at the Earn of a *uspicious nature.

now left Doll1,

The Boy has

service.

Doll has friend:

at No. 10 reward Rd. and No. 24

Woosung Rd. where he sometimes visits.
I am, L. i r,

Yours obediently,

__ Form No.2
“071^000-1-20

8. M. POLICE.

Shanghai

I

Police.

Municipal

7 ■

,►*««.•»...... .

.

YangtsZe|qg&_
22nd. February

l'pl.

Michael Doll.

REPORT ©N

Made by....... '.................................................... b'orwarded by

bir,

I beg to report that a Foreigner named Michael Doll,
previously sentenced to imprisonment for counterfeiting
Rouble notes is now .orking at the Mead Farm, outside the

eastern boundary of the Settlement.

This farm is situated

at the eastern end of Ward Rd. in the country to the South

of the Ying Ziang Kone Village and is the property of the
Inshallah Dairy Farm & Stock Co. 71 ' ard Rd. run by Mr.

A.M.A.Evans.

Information has been received at this station to the

effect that Doll is in the habit of receiving visitors daily,
believed to be Russians.

According to the terms of Doll’s engagement he has
to provide himself with a "Cook Boy" but so far has failed
to do so.

Mr. Evans has insisted on this being done and

to-day I obtained a Boy for him.

This Boy will keep me

informed as to what is going on at the Farm and the reason

for these frequent visits.

Mr. Evans looks upon the

visits with suspicion.
iW/x

i

’

» -■E h'A

lam, Sir,
Yours obediently,

Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-18.
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Shanghai

o'.

Municipal

Police.
Station.

heccnh r, ?/"rd«
REPORT ON

jgj
orpery

Î.2P

case .

Made by

.Robertson.

Forwarded

i V?f to report that u/'Jh

1’sanf t.ruuf Loonp

incurred the ^ol ] vr-in^ exp-cïees in con- notion with
of rouble not.’s case which £ r-nort. nt on fdth.

Th.

time

th - trial

••ytween oho acrest ->f the nc.'C,s
who

a

f'nrfer”

.•ctob-or,

1 in this

1 du

uro and

month -o;i Torino this period the u.l.C. x nt

the inf1 errors in lodrinr and food derided oivinr then eorm
rcorr-y por their other expanses.

composed as "’’ol love. : -

The total is

nd co

'‘.--‘'0.

Locking f'?O'
food

.'1 ~-9h.

:.xr-.u;:o non?y

-dF. 'O.

“.ec ?ipts for the- t ;o fJrot amounts are attached but he has

no r.:o--ipt for th\

1 s. t erount.

1

1 respecthi^y b---f that this amount he refunded,
to tee u.f.U.
x xi., Sir,

Your* ohcdinnt servant,

Chief Det. Officer

Form No. 2
G. 1’2000-1-18

Shanghai

Municipal

Police
-’•AVa/wz *
December

report

M ide A//

ON

arrest of counterfc

191

p.

f rouble notes at ^o.

1

2. Robert son
1/

1 beg to resort re.

dut cl 29th*

Jctober,

Tih Toen Foo

1, Id.,

the above further* to reporte

end 2nd.

inct.

The printer named

) ,:;ho rao arrested in connection with

(

this forgery was brought befor-1 the •.ixel court today when he

was found

guilny of fernery and was sentenced to 9 months

imprisonment.

The prosecution was conducted by _r.
the case

>*'as heard by ...r*

am,

dewrnan, and

urant Jones ana ...apistrate ^wan.

dir
four obedient serv nt,
J

' .

A " ' <

*
Dr .Iff .

Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-18.

«*■’*’*-

Shanghai

/

Municipal

Police.
Binza,...... . .............Utoiiuu.....
2nd. DeC';nbG^.r._2_--- -- ------ 4-,

y

FURTHER
REPORT ON arrest of counterfeiters, of Rouble notes.

Mule hy D. 2. Robertson.

b’oneanletl /.//

ÿ ....

Sir,
1 beg to r-port re. the above further to resort

dated 29th. Oct.,

l.'lf.

On the 30th. Oct., ; . Doli was brought

before the British Police court and
prosecution.

r. Newman conducted the

He w.ts charged under the Forgery act 1913 and

after evidence of arrest and evidence to substantiate Doll’s

detention a remand of one week was granted on

application.

r. Newman's

After this hearing the uhinese printer was

released. from custody and at about 5.P.E. the sane day he took
me to a uhinese lithographers simp situate at Ro.
Hoad

(

signboard Tsoonr Si

’-f7

35 Soochow

) where hr stated the

ground work on the paper, on which he had printed the 40 rouble

impressions, had been done.

The accountant of this shop

acknowledged that a foreigner and a Chinese interpreter had
ordered this v;or.. done ahd they had brought white paper for the
cround work to be p- .t on.

He han ted me 1550 sheets ‘'inished

and stated that the foreigner had taken away 350 sheets and
that 100 had been spoiled in the process.

ordered in all.

2990 sheets had been

1 took the paner to the station and subsequently

rgceived from the same shop 3 electro plates which had been given

_py the foreigner for the pattern of the wofck.

On the 6th. ulto., Doll was brought before the

uourt and the magistrate framed the following two charges against
him.
For that he, in the month of October 1918, at No. 176
Ruling Hoad with intent to defraud did forge 14,784
documents purporting to be 40 rouble Bueasury notes of the
Russian Provisional Government contrary to section 4 of
the Forgery act 1913.
(2) For that he at the same time and place did knowingly and
(1)

Form No. 2

G. 12000-1-18.

f

Shanghai

Municipal

Police.
tit at ion.

191
REPORT ©N

M ide faj

tior warded laj

corruntly cause and nrocure on^ Tih Toon Foo to commit
forgery by forging 14,794 documents nurnortirg to be
49 rouble Treasury nod of the Russian ’movie ional
Government contrary to section 11 o° the Forr-^y act 19] r
He wa:? then committed for trial Ty the tunmre court.
On the 28th., 29th.,
before Junge Sir. n.

■ ’—th., ulto., ho was brought

te .J,ausmarpz and jury arid was found guilty

and was sentenced to 2 ys-.rrs imprisons ;-nt .with hard labour.
jury added the following

The

rid-r ” ï/e are not convinced that he was

alone or that he was the principal in organising the scheme
In consequence of the Judge’s remarks the printer

Tih Toen Foo was arrested and charged with forgery and was

brought before the , ixod court on 79th. ulto .'hen he war remanded
'or trial by the nritiah “sse^sor, before chon he will be brought

o n t he \ \ nd. i ns t.

all ef’orts to trace the accord ice of Doll, who is
a uhinese na«d Dzung 1 au Pi (

ft

), have un to the

present been unsuccessful.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

chief Det. Inspr

Form No. 2
G. 12(J0O-l-18.

Shanghai

J

Police.

Municipal

Sinza

Station.

29th. October,

REPORT ON

M ule Inj

191s'

arrest of counterfeiters of Rouble notes.

D. 2 .Robert son.

b'onearded bif &

Yclcl-c

.................... ................ /......

dir,
I beg to report that at 3-3Ô.P.L . in consequence

of information received through u.D.C.90 Tsang Kyung Loong,
accompanied by 1 .± .Sinclair and the u.D.C. I visited a printing

shop situate at lio. 17c lulling Road.

There i found 3 printers

slabs bearing impressions of Rouble notes for 40 each.

I

interrogated the master of the shop, named Till Toen Foo

)

as to why he was printing these notes and he stated that a
foreigner had engaged him to do the work.

The foreigner was

accompanied by a Chinese named Dzung Rai Foo (

acted as interpreter to the foreigner.
finished notes.

) who

He denied having any

As we were talking the door opened and a

foreigner entered and the shop master immediately stated that
this was the man who had engaged him to do the wofck.

I thereupon

arrested both and t :ok them to the station, and also took the

three slabs.

In the station the foreigner gave his name as

kichael Doll and described himself as a British subject, aged 31

years, and stated he was at present unemployed.

He was duly

cautioned and stated he knew nothing of the notes.

master stated he knew where Dzung

lived and I went with him to

a lodginghouse ( Lau Da Faung (
at No. 55 Fokien Road but we were

The shop

) signboard ) situate

unable to finfl him as he had

gone out, though his name was found in the books which showed

he had been living there for about 2 weeks.

I left a man on

watch there to arrest Dzung when he returned and was returning to
the station when the shopmaster told me that he had an electro
block of the notes and also several notes in his shop.

I went

Form No. 2
(j. 12000-1-18.

I

Shanghai

Municipal

Police.
Station.
191

REPORT ON

Forwarded by

M ide by

with him to his shop ani found the block in a drawer in an
upstairs room, and ths notes wme founl under a bed in another

room.

r
In all there were 264 sheets of notes each sheet containin

56 notes of 40 Roubles each making a total of 591,360., Roubles.
I took them to the station.

The Russian Authorities were

communicated with and a representative cane to the station and

inspected the notes and took one with him to show to the consul.
.. r. Newman was notified and he will frame a charge

against Li. Doll who will be brought before the British uou~t
tomorrow, the 30th. inst., and the shopmaster, who is at present

detained, will be taken there as a witness.

Enquiries are proceeding to locate the man named
Dzung Liai Foo who acted as interpreter io Doll in the transaction.
The shopmaster stated that Doll had told him that

these notes were of no use in Shanghai and that he was going to
take them to Vladivostok on a boat which was leaving soon.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

U

-, y

i

D.S.175.

y ^7

3»
G.

Fm.

2
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REPORT

..7.1. lensky.,... applicant .for .purchase..of .pistol

Subject (in full)

Made by.

t9 344-

P» §.•...7.?.!??.^®^®^’?.?.?^’.

Forwarded by

4

David Borisovitch Vilensky is a Russian of Jewish origin
born in JL 903 at _Dvinsk, Latvia (formerly a_ pro y i nc e _ of Russi a}

He is not registered.with the local Finland Consulate which is

in charge of Latvian affairs

Arriving in Shanghai from Harbin

in 1925, Vilensky found employment with the Egg Products Co
No. 77 Yangts_zepoo Road, as a clerk,

From 1928 until_ 19 30_ he

was employed with Kelly & Walsh, Ltd,, No, 22 Nanking Road

In December 1929 Vilensky established the Centurion Printing g>o
■X
at No, 126 Hansing Road in partnership with G-. Dicki alias Deeki,

a suspected Soviet agent, who is an engineer by profession and

former employee of the C.E.R

In August 1930 Dicki severed

connections with Vilensky and left for Europe.____ Towards the
end of 1930 Alexei Ivanovitch Teleshoff (File D.530) joined
the business as a partner.

Teleshoff is a suspected Soviet

agent and is reported, to be a member of the Russian Communist
Party.

He was formerly employed with the C.E.R. in Harbin and

later with the Far Eastern Bank (Dalbank)in Mongolia.
Vi1ensky is known to be a Soviet sympathiser and is reported
to be an associate of several Soviet employees and suspected

Soviet agents
In 1928 he was suspected ofbeing a member of the Komsomol

Union of Communist Youth - and engaged in the service of the
1ocal Soviet Consulate on intelligence work

At this time

Vilensky resided with the late M.I. Stepunin of the Soviet
Textile Syndicate. _ During 1927-8 Vilensky was on friendly terms

X,

with one Ivan Trofimovitch Zavadsky (Files 1.0. 8832 and 1.0.8817).

a Soviet agent, who was handed over to Chinese authorities for
failing to register with the Bureau of Foreign Affairs.

It is

said that the two men rendered each other mutual assistance in___

Fm. 2____
G 3Ï0-Ô-J -3*4
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secret work on behalf of the Soviet authorities,

Vilensky joined the S.M.P. (Specials) on January 31, 1927,
on the recommendation of H.H. Johnson, Gas Works, and R.P.
Philips , Messrs. Gan de Price & Co. ___ In_.^ ovembe r 1927 he

obtained a permit (Ko. 112) to carry a ,32 Browning pistol.... ...... ....
[No. 162862, S.M.P. No. 1851).

In September, 1928, he made

_ a present of this pistol to A.A» Saoul, British Jew, manager
of A.A. Saoul & Co., No. 218 ^zechuen Road.

Vilensky then

obtained from the S.M.P. (S) a .45 Colt pistol (No.148915, S.M.P.

No. 64) which he returned to S.M.P. (S) on 31.10.31.

On or

about the same date, however, he was issued with a licence to

carry a .25 cal. Colt (No.30325, S.M.P. No. Y.1293) which was
reported to have been presented to him by Mr. Z. Younker Horn___

of the Joint Savings Society, 1 Carter Road.

In November, 1932

Vilensky sold this gun to a friend, I.Y. Abramovitch, a suspected

Soviet agent (Pile D-4827), and a man of doubtful character, who

recently was arrested by the Harbin Police on a charge of_________

-Circulating false rumours.____ Upon being released he was ordered__
.. to leave Manchukuo and not return.____ Abramovitch is at present

residing at 735 Avenue Joffre.
____ It is worthy of note that Vilensky after having disposed
of his pistol in November, 1932, continued to operate the

Centurion Printing Co.

This would indicate that the mere

^possession of a pistol is not at all necessary to him and
_ that if he is granted permission to purchase another the
possibilities are that he may sell it to some individual who

_ is unable to secure one through above board methods._________

y;

_________ It will be recalled that the Centurion Printing Co. were

—responsible for the printing of the now defunct 11 Maskee" ,_________

I
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-3aperiodical of distinct scurrilous tendencies.

_

___

Vilensky resides at No» 1729 Avenue Road, House 27,
wi th hi a business partner A. I. Teleshoff._____

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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.X.4..A"^Tæ!?9yitch, Russian Jew.
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_______ ?h.e X °^ov^n^information has been obtained from the local
Japanese Consular Police concerning I.Y. Abramovitch, Russian

Jew: -_
«
_______ I » Y. Abramovitch arrived in Harbin from Shanghai on May 27,
. 1933 with the object of finding employment and resided at No. 12 —17
_ Yamskaya Street, Harbin. He used to call on certain Soviet
agents.

He later circulated a rumour that the demonstration

held by White Russians in Harbin to demand a reduction in the
transportation charges of the Chinese Eastern Railway had been

_ carried out under the instigation of the Japanese Authorities
and for this he was arrested by the Harbin Police. _ He confessed

that, with a view to securing Soviet cit i zenship, he visited
Lfitrofanoff, Chief of the Harbin Office of the Soviet Volunteer

Fleet, on January 14 and through Mitrofanoff^ good offices

he was given an opportunity to see the Soviet Consulate officials.
He claimed that his visits to Soviet agents was unavoidable as
he was anxious to obtain employment.

He left Harbin for Shanghai

on February 11, 1934 to live with hi.s wife Ashiva Izraeleuna and ,
children.___ . .. _____

...__________________________________ _ __ ._______

I, Y. Abramovitch was born on March 31, 1892 in the city of

Hikolaeff, South Russia.

After graduating from a middle school. .

he studied in _a. medical college jiklBelgium.

In 1914, he was--------

cailed up to the Russian Army and in 1917 returned from the World-

War with the rank of sergeant-major.

Between December, 1919 and—

August, 1923, he worked as an assistant in the Medical Section------of the Nikolaeff City Committee.

During this, period he also-------- .

undertook work for the Ukraina Communist Party in the capacity---- .

of a candidate for membership.—In_Aiigiisi^J1^2â^ha.JffâS_arres_t®d —

•htr

+ha

r>

t>

tt

o

n-f visiting. without ne rm is « i n n..-the-------
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German Consulate at Kikolaeff and was sentenced to one year and
eight months* imprisonment.

In August, 1926, he proceeded to___

Blagovenshensk and_from that city he escaped to Harbin by

crossing the frontier.

_

___

He chen came to Shanghai to visit a

relative."_
Abramovitch left Harbin for Shanghai at his own accord

subsequent to his release by the Harbin Police, but his re-enjtry
to Manchoukuo will be refused by the Manchoukuo Authori ti es.
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NOTICE
'Y\HTH effect from May 6. 1933,
Mr. 1. Abramov itch has no con
nection with us whatsoever.

I. SHA1NIN & CO.
(PROVISIONS) INie.
I. SIIAININ & CO.. INC.
(EXPORT)
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Subject (in
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Warded by

________

further to the retorts dated A-ril 26, 1933 and hay 1,
1933, res 'CC'ively on "he subject of rne Jewish Club in

(?ile D-4749) the fol; co, in - information has been

Shanghai,

received re/arding the antecedents of Isaak Yakovlevitch
Aor&m<., vi tc.., u ...j.uOvr -f ti.e 0\x.i..itt es ci

the auove menti ned

________

club.

is a dussirn Jew, b-,rn :n . ai co 39, 2 F92 at

he

dil.ilaev, Hers mi Irovincc, S uth xussia > nd registered with

tue huts ian Emigrants do_itl.ee, Ü c.6-a -on^kong mood,

fallowing tne Bolshevist revolution in Russia in
1117 ne vm s electee secretary of the executive Committee of
ti.e Cm sm district soviet.

It is re or tea that during tnat__

period ne wu s on friendly terms o i th a lamous gangster mho
was knm.ii under tne nickname ‘tmsrika Yr •-onci*ikH (liichael
J- y-nese)

l

tne

nd it; flayed an imporin.t r.-le in cdessu in 1918z19,

being tine leader of a large gang of crn’ bn; Is in that port.
Arrther_of abmmovi t ch ’ s asso- iates at

-hat time was a. certain

Katovsky, criminal, v.ho follov'ing the revolution joined____________
the communist

.arty and held t-e cost of Com under of a red

c- vulr.v division during the civil war in Aussiaf
Abramovitch’s career in Soviet Aussia came to m end
when he wrs charged with receiving prices in connection with
the issuing

ol

xoreign puss orts to m moers of the former

Bourgeoisie who wished to escape abroad with their vuluaoles.

He vzi-s convicted and sentenced to death.

The sentence,
Howeve
m—-in
w r,

was cora.uteu to 10 years imprisonment v ;hich term wus subsequently

reduced to 5 years i.aprisonaent.

With the a- s istan ce of his

friends Aoramovitch later succeeded in escaping from ,. r is on
and left the L.S.S.R,, for Chinât

_ _____

rue i\o^ ..____

„.
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He arrived in ôhatw'hni in Se tenber 1926 -,ith the assis tance

of his wife

is the niece of I. Shi- in in of I. Shainin & Co.,__

a well known loc 1 merchant.

Abramovitch obtained e;u l-yment

■..itn this firm ■ nd now holds tne po&itim of aaiK.^er 0f the
“xr- v i s i on < na .. ine De-artn.ent. ”

It is^ nwever, re <rted

tiiut we receiver a ..etice recently to the effect twat nie service

v. iti. tilt

i*-ln *.o.lu te

of ii is di sui.'-i

. i.;c~ ce •_,{] ...ay 1 ;

reason

ic û e _ i c* v e u to be nis n av i n^r in cur* rec a nunib er

of debts.

.loramovitch. nej__ Cr.j ikn, is tne sister

Hjfc wife naued

of Lev Srul Crj ikh, soviet citizen, proprietor of the “..eccrd

Lrocory, ”o.o74 Ave.iue Joffre, who _ is -mown as a. Soviet
svo’otr: iser one a w n ~£ doubtful re utat ion.

__

Abrowovi tch is the holder of S.T.-. lic-. nce ’>.917 for

carrying •- pistol (0.25 Golt Autoi.rtic nistol), which he purchased
f r o m L>. Vilensky,

■ r tner o f the "Gen turion Press11, 10

a soviet symp? tniser (?ile

S. L. L. ( Specials).

no in- Road

Vilensky is a member of the

_______________________________ _ ______________ _ ___

esluing at

.395 Hue

Ca.rdinal Percier
f I.Y

is attached herewith
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Ivan Antonovitch Otodrak, Russian, age 40 years.

Soviet Employee attached to Chinese Eastern Railway ___ _

Commercial Agency, arrived in Shanghai from Harbin via
Dairen accompanied by his wife oh April 2.8, 1933, by s.s•

"Hoten Ea i’u".

He is now employed at the local office

o f C .E .R., 3 Cant on Road, ? s._ an interpre ter,

ape aks

__ __„._fJLuent..Ghiafiae.t_____________________________ ._____________ _________
RaiIway
He was formerly an officer of C.E.R./Guard until

.

1918.____ In 1919 he was serving in Vladivostok with
General Horwat, he then obtained a Soviet Passport and

received employment with C.E.R, at Tientsin. Inkow, and
_

Harbin.

He holds a Soviet Passport No.24655_i_ssued

____ on the._17-4-1933S at Harbin.

His wifex Klayd_ia Antonovna

_____ 0todrak, is a Russian about 35 years of age.______________________

Otodrak resides at No.275 Gordon Road, the boarding
‘

house of Iiirs. •-Doudouchid
es.
~
'

j 1 ' .--------------- '

Officer i/c Special Branch

I
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Dear Barton,
with reference to your letter of i ay
19b3, recording a restaurant called the YASODA CAKB

in the i’x'sr-.ch Concession, I forward herewith a copy

of a report nude by Det. dergeant Prokofiev of the
special branch . iving the result cf his inquiries

concerning this establishment.
fours sincerely,

Barton, buq.,

British Gansulute-b-o:
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Made by
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With reference to th° J.etter dated. Kay 2 1933 from

_

'Jon-ulata-General on the subject of the r^taurant

" YAGODKA” ,ho 2<0 ^venu- du Hoi Albert whi^h,it jg suspected, is
u^ecl

as

a nesting place by a certain

” agents provocateurs”,

x have to report that general observation has been kept on the

hr the pa^t t’'ro months,but apart from groups of

above place

young nen-reoent arrival^ from ^-barbin- 'vho occasionally visited

the restaurant and at ■ imrt.ei at tent ion by their*
from

keeping apart

other visitors,nothing of a suspicions ?r unusual nature

has been noticed»

_

Enquiries show that the restaurant in question has
heer. _in existenoo for about two years and ‘ s licenced by the
french ^uni^iral Council. It is kept by a Russian speaking Chi

nese cook believed to hav° come in Shanghai cither from Earbin
or Vladivostok. dh^ restaurant is of a ver' low class

and , like

a number of ether similar small restaurants in the French Concession, cate-ns for Russians of very small means ( the price of

dinner being

0.40 small money). It miso patronized by a few

Chinese of the student type.

like any other public place this restaurant may be

occasionally visited by various undesirables,but ôn the whole it
does not seem to be a suitable place for

regular meetings of

” agents provocateurs”:- the two tiny rooms on the ground floor
occupied by the restaurant, one of which is open to public view,

offer no privacy,and conversation is: liable to be overheard. The
bulk of the patrons of the restaurant being ” White” Russians,it

is almost certain that suspicious
be noticed and reporte d.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

behaviour or

activity will

ip’L

k

.
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BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL,
p.o.box

259,_

/ .SHANGHAI.
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Czechoslovaks ;
A^ Correction
►To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir.—You have been kind enough
in publishing in your esteemed paper
of to-day under the heading: “Letters
to the Editor,” page 11, our letter
of October 18, 1940.
To-day we have the honour to ask
you to publish kindly in your next
issue the correct signatures and titles
of our Committee’s members which .
are bellow:
E.J. Stembera, Major J. Stepan,
Chairman
Hon. Secretary
Major J. Stepan
Hon. Secretary
The Czechoslovak Circle
Shanghai, Oct. 20.
Associations Reply

' To the Editor of the
‘
“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—The undersigned committee of
the Association of Czechoslovak
Residents in China begs to ask you
to publish the following points in
order that truth be known re the
letter published in your today’s
paper.
It was not announced that the
concert to the benefit of St. Tichon’s
Orphanage is organised by the
“Czechoslovak Association of China”,
which does not exist any more, but
as advertised by newspapers, by the
Association of Czechoslovak Residents
in China. “This has been” duly re
gistered with the authorities of the
French Concession, even before the
registration of' the Czechoslovak
Circle.
Our president Mr. Seba. could not
have
any
dealings
with
the
Czechoslovak Association of China,
founded 'in 1933 and1 dissolved in
193G as Mr. Seba has presented
his credentials as Minister for
Czechoslovakia to his Exellency Pre
sident Lin Sen only on October 4.
1937.
The committee feels certain that
the attack against the concert for the
benefit of St. Tichon’s Orphanage has
misfired as the bookings increased
considerably since this attack started.
Mr. Jan Seba,
President.
Mr. Jan Strakaty,
Vice-president.
Mr. Alois Suchochleb,
Honorary Secretary,
ZVONIMIR

CVITANIC,

Treasurer.
Mr. Eugen Lebenhardt,
Controller.
Shanghai, Oct. 20.

-

* z

Czechoslovaks :
Reference to Recent Notice
; To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—You have published in your
issue of today a notice under the
heading “Czechoslovaks Here to Give
Concert,” the contents of which re
quires explanations and rectifications
in several points.
We, therefore, beg to ask you to
publish in an appropriate place and
under appropriate heading:
• That the Czechoslovak Association
। in China, founded 1933. is in no way

men-

~
,J- Seba is not the Czecho
slovak Minister to Chil and

Major E.

J. Stembera,
Secretary,
The Czechoslovak Circle

r
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Association in China.

ô.<

D.3.Prokofiev

With reference to the_ letter date! July 5,1233
from Mr.A.Kann,Chairman of the fT Czechoslovak association in

China’1, on the subject of the establishment of the above As soelation,Dr. Lafar,Consul-General for Czechoslovakia, was inter-

viewed by the undersigned on July 13. He states that in view
of the_steady increase in the number of Czechoslovakian resi
dents in China generally and in Shanghai in particular,it was

deemed necessary to establish a public body which could repre

sent

the interests of

the

Czechoslovakian citizens

in China

/here such opinion may be

1

and voice their opinion in all cases

É

sought by the Czechoslovakian government as well as by the lo~

I

cal authorities,e.g, in the case of change in the status of

I

the International settlement in accordance with the recommen-

|

dations contained in the report of Judge Feetham.
According to Dr. Lafar .the Constitution and rules
—----------------------------------------------( errpy ■ïtb-t’iek.el ) ---- ------of the newly established associât ion/^are, mutât is mutandis, si

milar to t-hosp of the Shanghai British Residents’ Association.
paragraph III of these rules reads as follows:-

"

The objects of the Association

shall be

to promote

and protect the interests of Czechoslovakian residents
in China generally and

in Shanghai in particular".

___ ?he membership of the .Ass0ciaction41he seat of which shall he in

_

Shanghai^ J.s„.0pen to all Cze0hoslovakian

citizens resid nt in

China who are over 20 years of age,subject to the approval by

the Committee of the Association,the annual subscription being
M♦ • 2 . GO

_____ _______________

_________ _ ____

___________ The Committee consists of the following persons:-

D

1 » Mr ♦ E. Kann *

___________ ZMKann

_____________

_

____ __

Chairman

E^Kayauclon,Jhcchaia^e__Br_ûkers^_______________

l'lie No.
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«
CONSTITUTION
and

RDI ES

of
THE CZECHOSLOVAK ASSOCIATIOI IN CHINA

Same

I. The name of the Association shall be "THE CZECHOSLOVAK
ASSOCIATION IN CHINA” (hereinafter called "The Association").

Residence
II. The seat of the Association shall be in Shanghai, China.
Objects

III. The objects of the Association shall be to promote and pro

tect the interests of Czechoslovakian residents in China
generally, and in Shanghai in particular.

Membership

IV. All Czechoslovakian citizens resident in China over 20 years
of age and subject to the approval of their admission by the
Committee shall be eligible for membership.

Subscription
V. The annual subscription shall be $ 2.00.

The Committee

VI, The business of the Association shall be conducted by a
committee hereinafter called "The Committee".

The Committee shall consist of 7 members out of whom 3 shall

be nominated by the chief of the Czechoslovakian Consulate at

Shanghai, and 4 elected by the majority of votes at the
Annual General Meeting.

Tfcx kxxi ef ta flxxxkssiayxkîax
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The term of office of the first Committee shall be two
years, thereafter the members of The Committee shall

retire annually; but shall be eligible for re-election
and shall remain in office until the election of new
members.

If a vacancy occurs The Committee shall have

the right of coopting a new member for the unexpired term.

The officers of the Committee sre:a)
b)
c)
d)

Chairman
Vic e-C hairman
Treasurer and
Secretary

Decisions of The Committee shall be made by a aajority vote

and in case of a tie tuo Chairman shall have a casting vote
A member shall cease to be a member of The Committee if he

fails without reasonable cause to attend four successive

meetings of The Committee,
Powers and Duties of The Committee

VII.

(a) The Committee shall control the property and manage the
business of The Association and in addition to the powers

and authorities by these presents or otherwise expressly

conferred upon them, may exercise all such powers and do

all such acts and things as may be exercised or done by
The Association and are not hereby expressly directed or
required to be exercised or done by The Association in

General Meeting, but subject nevertheless to the pro

visions of these presents and to any amendments thereof
from time to time made by The Association in General

Meeting, provided that no such amendment made shall

invalidate any prior act of The Committee which
would have been valid if such amendment had not

been made.
(b) Without restricting the generality of the fore
going powers The Committee may, without further

power or authority from the members of The Asso
ciation do any or all of the following tilings at

the meeting to be convened by the Chairman upon
his own initiative or by the request of at least

3 committee members:-

(1) Elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer
and Secretary,

(ii) Fill any vacancies in The Committee among
elected members.
(iii) Appoint standing and other sub-committees and
define their duties and powers.
(iv) Refuse without assigning any reason to register
any person as a member of The Association.

(v) To cell the Annual General and other Meetings
as provided for hereafter; and

(vi) Make such bye-laws us The Committee nay deem
necessary for the regulation of the affairs of
The .Association atu repeal, alter and amend the
same. All bye-laws shall become binding on
members until the ensuing Annual General Meeting
or until the holding of an Extraordinary Meeting
convened by The Committee for their consideration
At the Annual General Meeting- all bye-laws made
during the year shall be submitted for confirma
tion.
Funds of The Association

VIII.

(a)

All funds arising from members’ subscriptions or
from donations or other sources shall be the pro

perty of The Association.

After payment of the

necessary expenses of The Association the funds shall

be used only for the furtherance of the objects of

The Association as set forth in these presents.
(b)

The financial year of The Association shall be the

Calendar Year.

(c)

All fund® not immediately required for the purposes

of The Association shall be deposited in a bank in
the narae of The Association.

(d)

Finds :nay be invested in any securities which The
Comnittee may consider desirable.

(e)

The Chairman or his substitute and one member of The
Committee shall be authorised to sign as well as with
draw moneys on behalf of The Association.

Annual General & other Meetings

(a)

There shall be an Annual General Meeting of the members

not later than in ths first -.eek of February.
The quorum for an Annual General Meeting shall be 25$

of the members.

at the Meeting,

If the necessary quorum is not present

new Msetiqp she,11 be held irrespective

of the number of members present one hour after the
the
original Meeting was called. All/deoisions of these
Meetings shall be made by a simple majority vote.
(b)

An Extraordinary Meeting of members may be called by
The Committee at any time and shall be called on
receipt by The Committee of a written requisition

signed by at least twenty-five members who Shall

state the purpose for which such Meeting is called}

5

but no business slic.ll be transacted at such Meeting
other them th© matters stated la the written re
quisition.

The quorum for an. Extraordinary Meeting

shall be 3C/' ox the mabeis.
(c)

Seven days notice at least (exclusive of the day on

which the notice is served or Cteened lobe served,

but. inclusive of the day for uhioh notice is given
specifying the day a al the hour of the Meeting and

Ln case of special business, the general nature of

that business) shall 'be given to members of all
Luviual Je a oral and Extraordinary Meetings.

(d )

The Chairman of lue Association shall be entitled
to take the Chair ut every Meeting.

(e)

The functions of the General Meeting are:1)
2)
3)
4)

Chairman’s .deport
Passing of \ccounts
Election of The Committee
Discussions of Proposals.

Disqualification of Members
Any member in arrears with his or her subscrlJ;.tiur. for mor©
than three mouths shall not be entitled to the x>rivlleges
of The Association.

Expulsion of a Member

XI.

Any member who in th© opinion of The Committee is guilty of

conduct detrimental to the interests of The Association may
be expelled from The Association at any Committee Meeting
provided that a resolution to such effect is passed by a

majority of not less than tnree-fourths of those members of

The Committee present at a Meetiq^ specially convened for

6

that purpose.

Any member thus expelled has got a

right of appeal to the General Meeting.
Power to Alter Pules

XII.

These Rules and any subsequent rule or rules which may be

adopted shall not be altered or cancelled nor snail any
new rule or rules be made except at en Annual or Special

Meeting, and at such Meetings no x-ules shall be raade,
altered or cancelled unless the notice culling the Meet

ing shall, specify the proposed amendment of rules and

the proposed amendment shall be passed by a majority
consistung of not less thr.n three-fourths of the members
voting thereon.

Members wishing to propose any amendment

cf rules shall give seven days notice in writing thereof

tc the Secretary.

Dissolution

XIII.

(a) The Association may be dissolved by ths members by a

resolution passed la. the same manner as laid down in
Rule XII.
(b) Should it be so determined to dissolve The Association

The Committee shall direct the realization of the whole
cf The Association’s assets, shall discharge all 3awful

liabilities and shall devote the remaining assets, if any

according to the directions of the Meeting authorizing
the dissolution.

By preference the eventually remaining

assets shall be assigned to the Czechoslovakian

Benevolent Society of Shanghai.

M 9/6.

POLICE EOKCE

Shanghai, July 5, 1933.

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that, subsequent to
a meeting to which all members of the loc^.1 Czechoslovak
colony had been invited on June 12, the CECHCSLOVAK ASSOCIATION
IN CHINA was founded. The purpose of the*newly formed society
is the furtherance of national aims on a non-political basis,
and general assistance in private life as well as in business
enterprises.

At the said meeting a committee of seven has been
elected, consisting of the following members:
Messrs.

E. Kann,
L. Soyka,
Dr. A. Grossmann
Dr. D. Engel,
Mr. Li Kucej,
Mr. R. Marececk,
Mr. G. Vaj da.

(Chairman)
(Vice-Chairman)
(Hon. Secretary & Treasurer)

Eventual communications are to be addressed to either
the Chairman, Mr. E. Kann, 941, Avenue Foch, or to the Hon.
Secretary, Dr. A. Grossmann, 2, Canton Road, Room 505.

Requesting you to kindly take note of the above,
I beg to remain, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

E. Kann,
Chairman
Czechoslovak Assocation in China

& 5. b. REGiSTS?

.
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I nu directed, to •■cknov/ledgo receipt of your
letter of •Tui’- 5, ■•. id to inform you t’aat duo note hco

boo?. L'k’/ of the for/•tien and constitution cf the

•so "littoo •.-.enbereid.p of tho Czechoslovak \osocioliori in
Chin/.
1 a», Jir,
Your obedient servant,
i.

M. .Uc-t!

Deputy Secretary.
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NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

The steady numerical increase of
the Czechoslovak community in China
in "general, ahd in Shanghai in
particular, combined with the
growth of Czechoslovak commercial
interests here, is responsible for the
formation of an association, the
main purpose of which is to unite
the colony here and to further its
legitimate interests. The committee
of
the
recently
Inaugurated
Czechoslovak Association in China
is as follows: chairman, Mr. E.
Kann;
vice-chairman,
Mr. L.
Soyka; hon. secretary and treasurer,
Br. A. Grossmann, and Dr. D.
ngeT, CMT. D. “Kuce.i, Mi-. R.
Marecek, and Mr. G. Vajda. Com
munications are to be addressed to
Dr. A. Grossmann, 2 Canton Road,
Room 503.

FRIDAY,

JULY

7,

1933

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

FRIDAY,

Three claims brought against
i the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance
Co. in H. M. (Supreme Court yesterday by Messrs. JS. Nickells, K.
I Persen, *and J. H. Underwood
I respectively, were, at the request of
plaintiffs’ counsel, adjourned by I
i Judge P. Grant Jones for one week, |
: no objections being raised by court'
sei for the defence. Counsel were
the plaintiff in each case, and Mr.
M. Reader-Harris, of Platt, WhiteCooper, for the defendant com
pany. Plaintiffs are all partners
in the Associated Life Under। writers, of 2 Canton Road.

MAY

2C», 1933
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Shanghai,April ?9,1933.
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RECHTSANWALT
ehemaliger Sekretaer der chinesischen Delegation beim Voelkerbund
und
Generalsekretaer beim Internationale!! Arbeirsamt.
Zugelassen zu den Sondergerichtshoefen der Internationale!! und Franz. Niederlassung, dem
Shanghaier Distrikt-Gericht, Appellationsgericht in S00CH0W und dem OBERSTEN
GERICHTSHOF in NANKING.
Mi

Rechtsauskuenfte.

Adresse: 107, Nanking Road oder 71, Rue Marcel Tillot -Tel. 83656

translation

./HIER

CHAI

Barrister-at-law.

Former Secretary of the Chinese "Delegation to the -league of1
nations and. Seeretary-^enhral of the International Labour
Bureau.
Member of the Bar of the Special District Courts^of the In
ternational Settlement and French Concession,the Shanghai Dist£
riot Court, Appeal Court in Sooehow and the Supreme Court
in ranking.
Legal Advi°e.

address: IOS Nanking Road

or

7I

marcel Tillot - T.83656
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My dear Barter,

With reference to youx letter of day . ,1933,
I
a report

herevith for your information a copy of
e by jchictl7- Gcrycant Prokofiev of the

Special branch on the subject

‘f Dr*

. Grossmann,

the Csechoslovukian la/yer.

Y ou re s inc er e 1 y,

<J • Bar t ■: n xi» s q « j
Briuio-i con mile tc-G on oral.
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Letter from British Consulate-General re: Nr.A.Grossmann.............

Made by.......P?.?..,Prokof iev.....................Forwarded by.. .......

____ Q'.L.

.............. .....

With reference to the letter dated. May 2,1953 from

_

H.B.M. Consulate-General on the subject of a Czechoslovakian______

lawyer named Grossmann,suspected of being connected with Hilaire

Noulens,enquiries show that this individual arrived in Shanghai

from Dairen on February 9,1933 by the s.s. " Hoten Mara", He
took up residence at the Metropole Hotel where he stayed until
February 12 when he removed to the Astor House, his.present ad-

dress.
Dr.Alexej Grossmann is reported to be a Czechoslovakian
citizen of Jewish

origin,born at Bardejov,Slovakia. He holds

passport No 656(?) issued by the Czechoslovakian Consulate-Ge

neral in Paris on November 7,1932 which bears a visa issued by
the Chinese Consulate-General in that city on January 21,1933.
From his statement to the Chinese Passport Authorities

it would appear that Grossmann arrived in Shanghai from Paris
via Siberia,that the object of his coming here was business and

that he intended to remain in this city

for a period of several

months. He gave his home address as No 23 Rue Truffaut,Faris,_____
and mentioned Dr. F.Reiss , No 21 Museum Road, as a reference.
On February 21 he presented himself at the local Czechoslovakian Consulate-General for registration. He has made the

personal acquaintance of Dr. A. Lafar,Consul-General,as well as

several other members of local Czechoslovakian community. In the
course of conversations with his co-nationals Grossmann mentioned

that he was the son of a physician at Bardejov. He studied at the_
university of Budapest and in 1919 obtained his degree of Doctor _

of Law.

For the past seven or eight years he resided in Paris

where he practised law. Information from another source.however,

indicates that he was also engaged in commerclai pursuitg there.

____Fm. 2
_
G. 10,000-6-32

File No...........

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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REPORT
Date...........
Subject (in full).............................................................................................

Made by..............................................

79

.......................................

Forwarded by......... -

Some time ago he met in Paris a certain Mr. Huang, a

Chinese Government official at Geneva. From him Grossmann learned

that there were good prospects for

foreign lawyers in Shanghai.

He,therefore, decided to proceed to China and establish himself
as a legal practitioner in Shanghai. Mr. and Mrs Huang gave him
letters of introduction to several persons of influence in this

city, among whom he mentioned a Chinese lawyer named Woo whose

offices are situated on ranking Road ( James Woo,No 107 Hanking

Road ? ).

Recently he established a law office at No 2 Canton
Road ( Rooms 505-506 ) under the style " Dr. A. Grossmann, Attor-

ney

and Counsellor-at-Iaw" . As far as it can be ascertained he

has only one Chinese assistant. According to our information

Grossmann is very keen on his work and is very satisfied with
the progress he has made in his professional

that he intends

capacity.lt seems

to establish himself in Shanghai permanently.

So far there is no reason to suspect the bona fides of
his occupation,nor is there any evidence of his being interested

or engaged in any political activities. On the other hand he shows
an interest

and

in the affairs of local Czechoslovakian community

has expressed his willingness to participate in the estab

lishment of an Association of Czechoslovakian

citizens in Shang

hai .
Dr. Grossmann’s description is as follows:-

Age 38, height about 5’3", medium build,blue eyes,light hair,

almost bald, round face, clean shaven; wears glasses; well
dressed.

He is reported to be a fluent speaker of German,

French,Ungarian and Slovakian language and to possess a very
good knowledge of English.

___ Fm. 2 __
G.10,000-0-j2
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............ ........ .

-3Made by.......................

Forwarded by...........

A specimen of hig hanwriting is attached herewith.
Grossmann is married. His wife,who is At present in Paris

is expected to arrive here in September

Officer i/c Special Branch.

of this year.
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Translation of extracts from French Police
Daily Intelligence renort dated .^a/y 2, 193,3•

Perag. 7.

Arrival of Dr. Grossraann
.<e le"rn that Dr. Grossmann, Czechoslovakian

citizen, lawyer, member of : he ’’League of Priends of

U.d.S.K.’’ arrived in Shanghai from Vienna via U.S.SA’,
recently.

Grossmann is entrusted by the Comintern and

Hfriends“ of Douions with the task of obtaining, by all

possible means, the liberation of Doulens mid his wife.
Ji th this aim in view he entered into relations with

Dr. James boo and the lawyer 7/iller Choi.

A

iJA' .

Grossmann established his office at lïo.2 Canton

Road.

He is residing at the Astor House.

.......
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3.2 Special Branch-. j 4
May 3,1933.

Memorandum on the movements of Miss A^P. Tishevsky

Soviet Employee

Miss A.P. Tishevsky former employee of the local branch
of Chinese Eastern

Railway who was discharged about four

months ago and since worked casually with this office left

for Tientsin by rail towards the end of April,1933.

It is reported that she will be employed in Tientsin with

Tientsin Branch of the Commercial Agency of CJS.R.

!

When in Shanghai Miss Tishevsky resided at No 2ol Avenûe

Dubail, apart 81.

■

Officer i/c Special Branch.
Information.
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Date.
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Subject (in full).................................... ?otin. Sandor............................................................... .....................

Made by.......................................................... Forwarded by-.... '?.Uï>.iiA.„âuaùrXft......................... —-........................
__

999L

nd°r» ~~linearian, 26, arriyed at Shanghai from______

Budapest _Hungary about 2 months ago»

Although unemployed, he_______

has been ocoupying since Lis arrival .a_sui.te_. at Cathay hotal^ _____

He is reported to be a morphine, addict and rather irrespnn^ilOe____

in behaviour»

JÂnpp_ùli‘^

iie„ ii^a.incurred-.miscellaneous--------

deb ts , ano un tiLng_ to ab out 35,000 ^QQ under various prete^^_j£^9m___
different persons in Shanghai*

. ___

John Sandor^ father who is reported to be a very________

wealthy and influential business man at Budapest, has been__________

approached regaj?ding his son1 s debts incurred at.Shang-haibut,_____
it is undejisto_od4_..that_he, is unwilling io pay fq-r—---------------------

Date
(Crime Branch) Office Notes

9 M,*/ 1933

H. M. Mann,

E. Garrard,
General

secretary.

Cable Address:

Telephone:

“CATHOTEL"

1 1240

CATHAY HOTELS, LTD/
in Hongkong)
SHANGHAI
CHINA

(incorporated

Hay 8th, 19o<5.
Major F.W. Gerrard, C.I.E.,
Commissioner,
Police Force,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
HANKOW ROAD.

RE; MR. JOHN SANDOR
Dear Major Gerrard:
I am enclosing for your information my
entire filo with reference to the above and am at a
loss to know just exactly what action to take in this
case and though.t I would ask your advise.

\

The gentleman in question is reputed to
be the son of a wealthy banker in Budapest, and while
his father, as you will note from the last telegram
received, being very much upset over the amount of credit
given to his son states that Exchange export is legally
prohibited.
The Hr. Hugo Sandor with whom we have had
correspondence and who has helped us in sending the ne
cessary cables is, I believe, a relation of Mr. John
Sandor.
Thanking you very kindly in advance for
any help you may give me in this matter, and regretting
to trouble you, I remain,
With kindest regards,
Yours sincerely,

RT;M

MANAGER
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A Pan-Asianism Spokesman
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hçrë'çis no caqse for war. Com
munism cahnotinfluence Japan.”

MITSURU TOYAMA ADVOCATES REVOLT

abbu^vmatrscrtToT internal mea
sures) of reform he favored for
Japan, Mr. Toyama again revealed
the fact that he is not a politician
or an economist with a clearcut
By WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN
• program, but rather a moral phij losopher, according to his own
—.. ,(Christian Science ‘Monitor Magazine). _
ligh.s.
| “All Japanese ar? brothers,” he
T was with more than usual interest that I looked forward began. “Great or small, rich or
to the prospect of a meeting with Mitsuru Toyama. For this poor, we are all children and subNestor of Japanese nationalism, who has now passed the Biblical ( jects of His Imperial Majesty.
fourscore years of human existence, is more than a political The state should control private
leader; he is a distinctive personality in a country where re economic life for the general wel
gimentation does not make for strongly marked individualism. fare, but without using force.
What is most needed is that all
He is even more than a personal
HERE were no particularly Japanese should practice fraternal
ity; he has become a sort of
disinguished callers at the love in their relations with each
legendary institution, a human
time of my visit; but it is general
- ”
other.
pillar of the ideas of Old Japan. I
I ly understood that such eminent
C Y AMA’S nam? in Japan sug* statesmen as Foreign Minister
JIE interview was ended, With
gests a host of associations, Hirota find it well worth-while to
ceremonious courtesy. the
glamorous, mysterious, violent. cultivate good personal relations: venerable
leader cf the formidable
with
the
venerable
prophet
of
One thinks cf the two secret
ronin,
or
Japanese
political advenJapanese
nationalism.
When
my
societies in which he played a
autographed one of his
leading part, th? Black Ocean own turn came to address-, (urers,
photographs and presented it to
Society, founded when he was Toyama, I was impressed by the me
and accompanied me to the
still a young man, and the Black mildness both of manner and; ■ genkan,
entrance of his house,
Dragon Society, both designed as sentiment which characterized this with a orformal
bow which I
man,
whose
name
was
so
closely
spearheads of Japan’s continental
awkwardly
endeavored
to reassociated
with
deeds
of
violence.
expansion. One recalls the bomb
which badly wounded one of the The Sino-Japanese conflict he ; ciprocate.
The militant Pan-Asianism, to
leading statesmen of the Meiji brushed aside as a mere “mis
Era, Ccun'. Okuma, when he was understanding between brothers” which Mitsuru Toyama has de
not moving as fast as impatient and he discoursed so eloquently on voted so much of his life, today
nationalists desired in the direc the beauties of peace and the possesses a very definite political
tion of abolishing foreign extra-1 futility of force -that one might significance. Gen. Iwane Matsui,
territorial privileges. The bomb almost imagine cpeself listening to commander cf the Japanese forces
was thrown by one of Toyama’s the views cf Gandhi or Tolstoy. ■in the Shanghai-Nanking area, is
When I asked him outright an ardent Pan-Asian. Before the
hmchmen.
Another incident, characteristic whether he believed in nonviolence, outbreak of the present hostilities.
however, Toyama offered some r?- I had a leng talk with General
of the career of a man who has ‘servations:
Matsui, who pronounced himself
always cherished warm .Pan
“There are times when the us? a believer in the slogan, “Asia for
Asian sympathies and has never
showed undue regard for con of force is unavoidable,” he said. the Asiatics,” and expressed the
stituted authority, occurred dur To defend one’s country, lor in-1 belief that <the white race should
from Asia.
ing the World War. The British stance, or to extend the Kodo withdraw politically
influential
Japanese
Government was endeavoring to (Imperial Way, the traditional Another
obtain the extradition from code of ethics of Japan). But political figure, Admiral Nobumasa
who is Home Minister
Japan of two Indian revolution force, if it is necessary, should al Suetsugu,
Prince Koncye's Cabinet, re
aries who were accused of terrorist ways be -employed for the sincere in
cently expressed th? following
offenses. The Japanese authorities -purpose of getting rid of strife in. views
in a magazine interview:
wer? ready to surrender them; but the world; for it is not 'the essence
“Unless the colored races are
they
suddenly
“disappeared.” - human
'
"nature
'
Ato~ fight.”*
rescued from their miserable
*
*
»
There was a strong suspicion that
under the yok>? of the
the wanted Indians were conceal- a SOON discovered that Toyama slavery
White peoples, there can be no
•: d in Toyama’s hduse. If this |
_ was a sser rather than a world peace. This is my convic
suspicion was true, the house was. politician. or economist. Many of tion,
and I am ready to proclaim
as strong as a castle. The Indians •
answers were couched In it to th?
world without hesitation.”
were never found or handed over; .p’-Dicaiiv Oriental vagueness; and
and one is still living on Japan the^ were delivered after a longer
AN-ASIANISM would be a still
as a Japanese subject.
cr shorter period of silent con
more explosive force if the
templation. One subject, however,
CALLED cn Toyama with a which evidently struck a re
Japanese had been #able to repress
Japanese companion-interpreter sponsive chord, was the question or moderate their own impulse to
early in the morning: for the cf Pan-Asianism and Japan’s doming any part of Asia that
came undsr their influence.
Nationalist patriarch believes in rôle in promoting it.
going to bed and rising early.
“It is only a question of time Formosa and Korea, Manchuria,
Everything about the little un until White rule will disappear and now North China, offer con
distinguished houses where he lives frem the Orient,” he declared. “I vincing evidence that “Asia for.
suggested old-fashfomd frugality am glad to have done what I could the Asiatics,” in practice is apt
and austerity. The hallways and to hasten the coming of this time. ; to mean, “Asia for the Japanese.*’
But th? dynamic force of fthe
corridors were freezingly cold in It is Japan’s destiny to help the
the nipping Tokyo winter and the revolt of th? Eastern peoples in idea as a factor in Japan’s ex
room in which Toyama holds his order to get ridof alien Western pansion cannot be mistaken; and
daily receptions (for spores of per-< influence.
Then
will come a h perhaps more likely to increase
sons visit him) was very scantily! brotherhood ofAsiatic
peoples than to diminish with the passing
heated by one or two hibachi, or! which will show the World some of time.
little charcoal burners..
j thing new inthe realm of
Around a low table.Toyama and , civilization.” ’ >
several guests were seated in the ’ Cn the Question cf the Soviet
familiar Japanese cross-legged - Union, usually a very literal red
posture. Most of them were ask rag to a Japanese of conservative
ing for his intercession on per-1 views, Mr. Toyama expressed him
scnal business matters, and self coolly and moderately.
Tcyama, who has the feudal sense
of obligation to Iqok after his “tT doesn't concern us if Comclients and admirers to the best l munism prevails in Russia,”
of his ability, was writing out he declared. “It they try to force
cards of introduction to the South Communism on us, cf course, we
Manchuria Railway and othsr should hâve to fight. But if the
j / ■ •/
justness and. government offices, Russians merely want Communism
for tbcinselves and do not com
mit any aggression against, us.
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, March 5, 1937 /

'Asjd^Eor^^TMeAsiatics9' Warcry Of Nippon
Pan-Asian Society; Ideas Gaining Strength
General Matsui Directs Activities Of Japan
'"Moveïnent'To Run Affairs In Far East;
Sympathizers Said Found In China

Philippines Future Closely Watched
FEDERATION of Asiatic nations, cemented by common
cultural ties, and looking toward Japan for leadership,
is the ideal of the Dai Asia Kyokai, or Great Asia Association
of Japan, in which Gen. Iwane Matsui, former commander of
the Japanese Army in Formosa is a leading figure.
Even since Japan left the League of Nations, Pan-Asian
ideas have been gaining strength in the Army and among
A

seme conservative intellectuals.
The Great Asia Association is the
most tangible agency for promot
ing these ideas and General
Matsui recently set forth his
ideas about the background and
prospects of Pan-Asianism:
“The idea of the League of Na
tions is good, but it has proved
powerless in practice. What is
necessary is to begin with smaller

associations of countries, bound
together by historical and cultural
ties. An Asiatic League of Nations,
based on the slogan, ‘Asia for the
Asiatics’ would be a step in the
right direction.’
“Europeanization” Blamed
In response to a suggestion that
the present differences between
Japan and its largest Asiatic
neighbor, China, might obstruct
the realization of the Pan-Asiatic
ideal. General Matsui observed:
“The
disagreement
between
Japan and China concerns ternporary questions, which can be
settled vrthout war. Europeaniz
ation is really at the bottom of the
trouble. If this were eliminated,
Japan and China, two oriental
countries with so much in common
in their cultural history, could
easily come to an understanding.
“I recently made a long trip in
China and found sympathizers
with the Fan-Asian idea in all the
large cities which I visited, especi
ally among the older and more
mature Chinese. The students are
less favorable to the idea; they
have been exposed to too many
unsettling foreign influences, such
as democracy, communism and
fascism.”

1
’
’
,

Wide Following
I
ENERAL Matsui declared that[
the Pan-Asiatic idea had I
followers in British India, Afg-;
hanistan. French Indo-China and'
the Phiiiooines, mentioning es.
pecially Prof. Pio Duran in the
latter country. Professor Duran
believes that the future welfare
of the Philippines will be best as
sured if close relations are culti
vated with Japan. Branches of
the Great Asia Association have
been formed in Korea and in For
mosa; and the movement, accord
ing to General Matsui, has found
sympathizers in Tientsin and
Canton, although the authorities
in the latter city have forbidden
any organization in this connec
tion.
The Great Asia Association
numbers about 300 members. Gen.
eval Matsui disclaimed any desire
for a large membership, declaring
that the aims of the body were

G

। mainly cultural, not political. and
( Please furn to P&ge 17)

y *

that the idea of Pan-Asianism
was making slow but steady pro .sources by the capitalism of the
gress as a result of pamphlets, ’West.” and for “the formation oi
lectures and other forms of pro an economic unit of Asia as a
pagandist activity which are carri whole.” In the cultural field he
ed on by the association.
sees the Asiatic nations rejecting
western models and reverting to
Asiatic Asia
A vigorous, forthright statement their old spiritual ideas, citing in
of the aims of the Great Asia this connection Mahatma G!anAssociation is to be found in a dhi’s movement in India. He
pamphlet entitled “Asiatic Asia: predicts that “the politics of to
What Does It Mean?” by Prof. morrow will consist of co-existence
Takeyo Nakatani, secretary of the and co-operation between large
assocition. The idea of Japanese,. groups of nations combined to
hegemony is put forward very gether—groups such as the Pan
clearly by Professor Nakatani in European Union, the Union of
the following terms:
North and South Americas, the
“To bring order and reconstruc Soviet Union, the Asiatic Federa
tion to the present chaotic condi tion.”
tion of Asia is a duty that rests
The significance of this Pan
mostly on the shoulders of Ja
pan. . . . She has been asked 'to Asian doctrine outside of Japan
put to work all her forces, cultural, should not be over-rated. It cer
political, economic and. if need be, tainly finds little support here in
military, in order to bring about China, where the overwhelming
unity and wholesale reconstruction majority of the educated classes
regard Japan as the main threat
of Asia.”
Professor Nakatani sees political, to China’s administrative sove
economic and cultural implications reignty and territorial integrity.
in his slogan of “Asiatic Asia.” But General Matsui is by no means
Asia today, in his opinion, is a alone among Japan’s high military
European Asia, an Asia of the I leaders in cherishing an almost
white man and, therefore, a “lost (mystical faith in Japan’s mission
Asia.” “It is the imperialistic will 1 as the driving force in an “AsiaOi the West which is really con for-the - Asiatics” movement. If
trolling Chinese politics and econ the present century is to witness
omics.” Therefore, the first ef an expansion of the Japanese
fective condition of an Asiatic Empire, Pan-Asianism may be
Asia is the end of Western in come a moral slogan as inspiring
fluence in the Asiatic continent as to a certain type of Japanese mind
a whole. Since Japan has changed as Kipling’s “white man’s bur
from a member of the League of den” was to the British believer in
Nations, which Professor Nakatani the blessings of imperial rule.
calls “a league of white nations.”
into a nation “thoroughly imbued
with an Asiatic consciousness and
animated by the slogan, ‘Back to
Asia,’ ” the Japanese are today the
foremost sunporters of the idea of
an Asiatic federation.
«
C
*
As Economic Unit
N the economic side. Professor
Nakatani calls for “the ter
mination of the continuous ex
ploitation ; pf Asia- aMtbejhJin.
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When the question was repeated, I
General Matsui suggested that talks I
and personal contacts should be I
made.
“We must get down to!
fundamentals,’’
he
explained.
“Great progress has been made in
advancing the movement in “Manchukuo.” Amoy, Foochow and Pei
ping also have Pan-Asia groups. I
The movement, however, should be I
made to include people who are I
more representative of Japan and 1
General Says China And and China.” General Matsui ad- |
mi tied that the doctrine has not !
Japan Must Get Down
been supported by any leaders in
China.
|
“To Fundamentals”
Questioned again as to specific !
ways in which the movement was 1
spread, the interpreter said: I
DOESN’T SEEK
: “toThebe General
has ideas, but he is
WEST EXCLUSION not ready just yet to put them in I
practice.
We must get back to
lundamentals, you know.’
I
Termed Basic Idea:
The reporter wanted to know
what “fundamentals” meant
in ’
Behind Nippon
General Matsui’s explanation but |
the question was politely ignored.
Military

Matsui Tells'
Principles Of
Pan-Asianism

Suspicion Of Motives

It is imperative that both China’
and Japan Ret down to fun
damentals before a real basis for
understanding
and
co-operation I
may be reached. General Iwane
Matsui, Japan’s leading* exponent
of the doctrine of Pan-Asianism,
told a (-Ilina Press reporter yester
day in an interview at the Japanese
Consu late-General.

General Matsui, who arrived here
recently from South China, and
who returned Sunday from Nan
king*, will sail for Japan today or.
the s.s. Nagasaki Maru for Japan.
In Nanking General Matsui had in
terviews with General Chiang Kaishek, President of the Executhe
Yuan, and General Chang Chun,
Foreign Minister. Yesterday he
was reported to have conferred
with Mr. T. V. Soong, Presi
dent of the National Economic
Council, and Mayor Wu Teh-chen.
“Pan-Asianism,” General Matsui
explained through an interpreter
originated 40 years ago when Dr.
Sun Yat-sen visited Japan and
presented his ideas to a number of
Japanese leaders.

i

Commenting on the lack of sup- j
pert of the movement in China,
General Matsui remarked: “Among
the younger generation and present
leaders in China there is suspicions!
of Japan’s motives. In fact, many I
Chinese fear ulterior motives in re- I
spect to Japanese policy towards
China. China has always considered |
herself the Celestial Kingdom and ’>
| looked on everyone else as barn- !
j barians. This is one of the points
i upon which an understanding must '
be reached.”
!
Through his interpreter, General ■
Matsui indicated that he does not |
endorse any so-called “Asiatic Mon- i
roe Doctrine.” nor is he an exponent of an economic bloc between I
! Japan. China and “Manchukuo.”
!

Similar Movements Abroad

“Since then, Pan-Asianism has
become the fundamental idealogy
of the Japanese military and it is
with this doctrine as a basis that
the relations between Japan and
China must be worked out as a
whole. This does no mean that!
China will be dominated by Japan,
I am seeking a co-ordination of an
the forces of good—cultural, psy
chological, ethical—for the fun
damental well-being of Asia, just
as there is a similar fundamental

“Japan has progressed much in
recent years and in .the Japaneses
mind there is a tendency to hold I
China in contempt ^because she has!
not enjoyed material progress. '
These ideas must also be corrected. ’
“True, there are faults on both ‘s
sides. We must go to the roots of;
these problems and arrive at a
fundamental and great understand
ing. The present differences be‘ tween China and Japan are only of
recent origin. Close co-operation is
. jfundamental between the two na
tions and we must return to this,’'
General Matsui said and the inter
view concluded.

policy and system in Europe and
in North and South America.
“Again, this movement does not
mean the exclusion of the West
from the Orient. We seek to bring
peace through the co-operation of
all the peoples of Asia. We re
cognize the contributions that the
West has brought to the East/’
Back To Fundamentals
Asked what specific concrete pro
posals he had in mind to bring
about the realization of his pro
gram, General Matsui declared:
“The people of Asia must get back
to fundamentals.
They must do
away with suspicion and antagon
ism.”

General Matsui delivered a lec
ture on the subject to the Koyu
Club, comjxisccf of graduates of the
Tung Wen College, yesterday after
noon.
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At 3.45 p.m. March 16,3.H. Tang, Secretary to the

City Government, telephoned to Police Headquarters and stated.
that between 7.30 p.m» and 10 p.m. March 16, Mayor Wu will______

entertain General Matsui and other Japanese officials to_________
dinner in the Hang Hwa Leu(

-

-- ) Restaurant, 343 Foochow__

Road.__ He requested that, plain clothes policemen and uniformed__
men be detailed for duty at the restaurantf and vicinity as a-----

precautionary measure.______________________________ _ ___________
The undermentioned members of the Special Branch have

been detailed for observation duty at the restaurant from 7 p.m.
till the termination of the function;

D.S, Lingard

/ 4■?

.G..D.C. 84______ _____ .______________________ ______________
G.D.S. 94.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday,- Mardi 1.3, 1936

Gen. Matsui Arrives
From Southern Tour
Urging Pan-Asianism
'General Iwane Matsui, retired;
officer of the Japanese Army who.
is endeavoring to promote Pan ‘
Asianism under Japan’s leadership, [
was in Shanghai today after a long;
campaign in South ChinaIn the South, General Matsui
was active in interviewing Kwangsi
and Canton leaders, including Mr.
Hu Han-win and Dr. ChOw Lu. FR
expects to stay here for several
days and then go io Nanking.
“The sentiments of the Chines'
regarding Japan ?re ' Improving
rapidly,’’ General
-tpld
^©porter of the Shanghai ^ahiichi.

THE CHINA PRESS, SATURDAY, MAR

Malsui Gives Panacea
lor Better Relations

“Crituiize Yourself, Be Lenient
With Others,” He Opines
NANKING, Mar. 13.—(Central).-“Be strict and severe in criticizing
cneself, but b? liberal and lenient
in criticizing others” is the panacea
for the present Sino-Japanese impasse suggested by General Iwane
Matsui. former member of the Japanese Supreme War Council and an
ardent advocate of
in an interview with local press
representatives today.
General Mgtsui made several
i trips to China during recent years
! turning to good account his earlier
I connections with the present-dav
I Chinese Government leaders. He
arrived here yesterday after an
extensive tour to South China where
he saw Mr. Hit Han-min, recently
elected Chairman of the Standing
Committee cf the Central Execufive Committee, Mr. Hsiao Fu-chen.
Mr. Chow Lu and ether leaders of
the Southwest.
To General Matsui’s mind the
present dinlcmatlc and political es
trangement between China and
Japan is not fundamentally important. Rather it is the thought and
attitude of the two peonies towards
each other, which should be cultivated and promoted. But when
asked how he proposed to séparât"
politics from ra.cial feelings and
thoughts, he smiled and became
non-ccmmittal.
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Physically Alike

Speaking of affinity physical and
otherwise between the Chinese and
Japanese he pointed to his Chinese
interviewers and then at himself
with an articulate gesture asking,
“Who can tell any difference be
tween us?”
Proceeding General Matsui said
that he is optimistic about the
future of Sino-Japanese relations,
although he admitted that it takes
time for the realization of PanAsianism.
General Matsui was the guest of
honor at a luncheon party given by
General Chang Chun. Minister of
Foreign Affairs, today. Tomorrow
he will call on Gen. Chiang Kai-shek,
President of the Executive Yuan.
On Sunday he will leave for Shang
hai to see Mr. T. V. Soong, Chair; man of th? Board of Directors of
I the Bank of China, and Mayor Wu
I Te-chen of Greater Shanghai. From
' Shanghai he will sail for Japan on
March 18.
Not Going North
General Matsui is not visiting
North China this time. When asked if it wasn’t because of the lack
of need for promoting better SinoJapanese relations in North China,
he smiled and significantly answered with the question: “Hasn’t every
question been settled in North
China?”
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THE CHINA PRESS, MONDAY, MARCH 16 1&6_

General Iwane Matsui, former ,
member of the Japanese Supreme j
War Council and an ardent ad- ‘
vocate of Pan-Asianism, arrived '
in Shanghai yesterday afternoon <
from Nanking, where he inter- ;
viewed Chinese authorities SinoJapanese relations. General Matsui
will call on Mr. T. V. Soongs, mem
ber of the Standing Committee of
the National Economic Council, j
and Mayor Wu Te-chen of
Greater Shanghai to-day.
He ;
will return to Japan on March 19 j
aboard the Nagasaki Maru.
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IT If TO

lh??ERJt±.. ■L^i-iToUI RmTLEGNJ LG ^uL'U- /J
General latsui returned to

Jhang-iai from. ;rankinj yesterday.

at tue Lokusan Gardens last night.

‘e was entertained
To-night the

General v/ill attend an entertainment to be given by
...ayor \7u.

me is leaving for Jay.an on the G.o.

hagaseki i aru on i,..arch 18.
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March 11, 1936.

Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan ?ao Evening Edition published the following comment
on March 9 ssino-Japanese friendship

A letter from Feochow states that after
arriving in Fokien, Matsui told pressmen that he would
make a tour to conduct propaganda on Pan-Asiati ci sm.
He added that in ordei' to promote friendship between
China and Japan, Chinese and Japanese should both come
to their senses.
We are glad to hear of this, but for friendship
to be maintained between Chinese and Japanese, sincerity
is essential.
Persons who talk loudly about the
maintenance of friendship must correct their mistakes of
the past.
In order to bring about good relations between
China and Japan, good feeling between the two peopled
must first be restored. Any person who sees his own
fellow-country being insulted or oppressed will not be
able to overcome his indignation.
China never had any
intention to be hostile towards Japan. It is Japan which
is responsible for the bad feelings between the two nations.
Japan must first change her policy towards
China if she desires to improve her relations with China.

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following editorialtHOW WE SHOULD CONDUCT OURSELVES AT THIS TIME OF NATIONAL
CRISIS
'
'

At the present time when the situation in the
Far East is most critical and the atmosphere ?ih Europe
is daily becoming more strained because of Germany’s
action, how should China conduct hers elf Ik* ’
The other day, General Goering of Germany
said, "To-day is the first day on whiph Germany has begun
to recover her full freedom and
x'Baron Lichtofen,
who died for his country, can nowyttlose his eyes".
Sarraut, the French^remier, recently
broadcasted a speech in whichyfie said that the French
people must now give up all -internal dissensions and
unite to support the Govejpriment.
There is a (Jdadly enmity between Germany and
France and both will play prominent parts in the second
world war.
The a^dve two speeches will serve as a lesson
to our people. Conditions in China to-day are somewhat
similar to thgée in Geimany after the Great War. After
a hard struggle for 18 years, Germany has released herself
of her bonds. Such a spirit should be emulated by the
Chinese people. We should always keep in mind the spirit
of the German people.
France and China are both republics and
civil strife has been going on in these two countries.
Fearing that the enemy may take advantage of the civil
strife in France, the French Premier delivered the speech
to stimulate the people.
This shows that civil strife
will ruin a country.

Morning Translation

March II, 1936.
MAINICHI

ARRIVAL OF GENERAL LIATSUI
General Matsui arrived in
Shanghai at I p.m. yesterday from the South on the
S. S. Seikyo Maru.
General is staying at the
Hoyo Kwan Hotel.
Interviewed, he states that
the feeling of the Chinese people in the South towards
Japan is becoming better.
He will proceed to Nanking
after a few days to meet important officials.

WARSHIP “ATAKA" RETURNS TO SHANGHAI
The flagship "Ataka" of the
Ilth Squadron returned to Shanghai from Nanking on
March 9. The flagship will leave here on.March 24.

"IDZUMO*1 LEAVES FOR THE NORTH

/

The flajg'éhip "Idzumo" of the
Third Fleet left here for the Nbrth at 2 p.m, yesterday.
NICHI-NICHI

AMBASSADOR

/

ARITZtO CAIL ON CHIANG KAI SHEK

z
A Dentsu telegram from Nanking
reports that Apftassador Arita will pay a courtesy call
on Chiang Ka> Shek at 6 p.m. March II and will attend
an entertainment to be given by Chiang Kai Shek.
SHANSI RED ARMY CONDUCTS ANTI-JAPANESE PROPAGANDA
A Dentsu telegram from Peiping
dated March 10 reports that the red army which has
invaded Shansi Province has established communistic
administrations in eight Hsiens of Shansi Province.
The red army is engaged in anti-Japanese and anti
Chiang Kai Shek propaganda among the people of Shansi.
It is feared that their activities will spread to
Hopei, Gharhar and Suiyuen Provinces.

THE NORTH-CHINA

DAILY NEWS.

MATSUI,

TUESDAY, MARCH

PAN-ASIANISM | ’

ADVOCATE, ARRIVES
_G^eiaLIæ»JlS_Mat.sui^I.J.A^g a
an earnest advocate of PanAsianism, arrived here yesterday
afternoon from the South by the
s.s. Seikyo MaruInterviewed by a reporter for
the Shanghai “Mainichi,” General
Matsui declared that the senti
ments of Chinese regarding Japan
are “improving rapidly.”
He added that he expected to
gfî.
staying here
for several days.
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Afternoon Translation.

1UINICHI
CHINESE AMBASSADOR HSU SHIH YING LEAVING FOR JA1..N
'r 1 *
lr~l" 11 1,1
Mr. Hsu Shih Yina^ffieY/lv
appointed. Chinese Ambassador to -Japan, ’’ill leave for
Japan at midnight tp»nfght on the S. S, Asama Maru

liayor Uu Teh Chen vill
entertain Ambassador Hsu at his residence at 5 p.m. to-day.

NIPxO
GENERAL MATSUI COMING TO SILGJGH..I
A Dentsu telegram from
Eoocho'j dat.d March 5 reports that Gcncr'-l Ifctsui, v/ho

is nor visiting South China., - ill leave for Shanghai ty
aeroplane on March 6.

February 25, 1936

Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao publishes the following comment

A Pan-AsiatiLeague.
General Matsui of Japen is at present touring
Kwangtung and Kwangsi where he is paying visits to political
and military leaders in South China.
According to General
Matsui, his object is to discuss with Chinese leaders the
question of establishing a Pan-Asiatic League.
Of late, Japanese government leaders have
been advocating the principle of Pan Asiatism, but its
object in advocating this principle is not to promote the
welfare of all Asiatic races.
It has long been the
ambition of Japan to drive away European and American
influences, political» military, economic and cultural,
from Asia, witiv^uez Canal as the dividing line between
Japanese power and European influence.
The so-called Sino-Japanese League will be
the predecessor of the Pan-Asiatic League and China will
later be sonverted into a protectorate under Japan.
If
Japan really intends to anancipate the Asiatic races, how
is die to explain the conditions now prevailing in Korea
and Formosa?
If Japan really intends to promote Asiatic
culture, how is it that Japan is enforcing an education fit
only for slaves in the Four North-Eastern Provinces and
East Hopei?
If Japan is sincere in her wish to render
economic assistance to the Asiatic races, why has Japan
adopted an aggressive trade policy in the Far East?
Under these circumstances, to advocate PanAsiatism will only create ill feeling among the peoples
of Asia and expose Japan’s cunning and deceit.

Shun Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND THE STUDENTS.
Of late the students of certain schools in
Peiping, Tientsin and Hankow have been threatening their
teachers and abused the representatives they had sent to
attend the interview given by General Chiang Kai Shek.
Interviewed by a reporter of the Central
News Agency on February 24, Wong Shih Jih(X- £ /£ )«
Minister of Education, said I“This Ministry is paying
close attention to the matter.
Apart from instructing
the authorities of various schools to enforce strict
disciplinary measures and to punish instigators, it was
decided to take drastic action, if necessary, to deal
with the situation, either by discontinuing grants or by
closing the schools for a time.
As regards education
during the period cf national crisis, the Ministry 16
at present carefully studying the matter and will enforce
the measures as soon as a decision has been reached.”

\

Extract from The China Jeekly Review of Bee. 7, 1935,

A pro-Japanese organ knovm as the Pan-Asir n League

was inaugurated in Tientsin December 2 with. Li Sheng
To, former Minister to Japan, as president.

Hao Ling Jei, former Director-General of the Chinese

maritime Customs at Peiping and General Chi Hsieh

Yuan, former Inspector-General of Liangsu, Anhwei c:
I-'iarigsi provinces, were elected vice-presidents.
Admiral Ju Yu Lin, former Minister of Communications,

Lu Tsung Yu, former Minister Plenipotentiary to Japon,

Sun Yun Yu, former member of the Constitution-Drafting

Committee of the Huoraingtang and General Lu Hsiang Ting

former Divisional Commandez' under late marshal Sun

Jhuan Pang, are the promoters of the League.
The Pan-.ri.sian League, it is stated, advocates the
solidarity of Asiatics for the mutual benefit of ’’China,

the

..roatest of all Asian nations and Japan, the

strongest, each of which has a great responsibility to

Extract from The China Weekly Review of Deo. 7, 1935.

!t A pro-Japanese organ known as the Pan-Asian League
was inaugurated in Tientsin December 2 with Li Sheng

To, former Minister to Japan, as President.
Kao Ling Dei, former Director-General of the Chinese

Maritime Customs at Peiping and General Chi Hsieh
Yuan, former Inspector-General of Kiangsu, Anhwei &
Kiangsi provinces, were elected vice-presidents.
Admiral 7u Yu Lin, former Minister of Communications,

Lu Tsung Yu, former Minister Plenipotentiary to Japan,

Sun Yun Yu, former member of the Constitution-Drafting

Committee of the Kuomingtang and General Lu Hsiang Ting
former Divisional Commander under late Marshal Sun
Jhuan Dang, are the promoters of the League.

The Pan-Asian League, it is stated, advocates the

solidarity of Asiatics for the mutual benefit of "China

the greatest of all Asian nations and Japan, the

strongest, each of which has a great responsibility to
discharge. "

the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thürsday, December 5, 1935

PamAsiatic
Returns

Leader
To Tokyo

(Kcngo)

TOKYO, Dec, 5.—G*ri. Twans
Matsui, leading military ’"advocate
cT ThcFan- Asiatic Movement, who
returned on Tuesday from a
three.month tour of “Manchukuo”
and China, will call on Gen.
Yoshiyuki Kawashima, Minister of
War, this afternoon. The retired
officer, who until recently served on
the Supreme Military Council, is
regarded as an authority on Chi
nese matters.

December 4, 1935.

Afternoon Translation.

Journal de Shanghai (Editorial) ;
THE PA1T-ASIATIC LEAGUE.

A Pan-Asiatic League has been formed at Tientsin.
The principal members of the League are mostly former high
Chinese officials.
The Chairman is Li Sheng To, ex-Kinister
to Japan, and the Vice Chairman are Kao Ling Wei, formerly
Director of the Writime Customs at Peking, and General Chi
Hsi Yuan, formerly Inspect or-General of Kiangsu, Kiangsi and
Anhwei.
The object of the League is to propagate a notion
of the solidarity of tne Asiatic nations of which "China is
the largest and Japan the strongest.*’
This is not the first time that a Pan-Asiatic
movement has been reported. It has been to the fore for
about 30 years.
Long before the Great War, William II of
Germany was alarmed at t-ie enormous number of Asiatics in
the Far East and denounced it as the Yellow Peril which he
envisaged in the shape of an immense army invading Europe
one day like the Huns and the Mongols.
The Pan-Asiatic doctrine began to spread in
Japan after the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1905. Japanese
intellectuals and militarists preached the necessity of an
alliance of all Asiatic races.
Only, what they desired
above everything else is that Japan must dominate the
Asiatic Union by being its promoter, its guide and the
belief ic iary.
It is probable that while propagating the JanAsiatic doctrine beyond the borders of their country, the
Japanese believe that they are working in the interests of
other Asiatic peoples.
They want to improve the life of
the impoverished and "oppressed" races; they drcam of
releasing them from the tutelage of the West,
only to
replace it with Japanese tutelage.
They have xjerhaps secured sincere adherents in
nationalist intellectual circles in certain countries of
Asia, generally far away from Japan; they have also won the
approval of idealists and dreamers.
But it may be said
that the Lan-Asiatic movement has not had, up to the present,
practical application.
Japan has conducted an energetic propaganda in
India but India will have little to gain should Japanese
Pan-Asiaticism materialize.
India has different castes.
The fact that important r.lations exist between India and
Japan is not sufficient cause for a political union to
follow.
The relations between China and Japan have
become more strained. For centuries, China had exercised
'
a tremendous influence on Japanese civilization and for
/
more than half a century Japan, in turn, has wielded as
/ much influence over Young China as has the West.
The
Pgr* relations between the two countries undergo frequent changes
/ç-v/
/
during the past four years they have entered a critical
s-t;age and tc-day we are witnessing one of the most important
0
£hases*
'!'f'
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December 4, 193t.

Afternoon Translation.

The autonomous movement in Dorth China» which
has the support of the Japanese, is, according to General
Tada, the Commander of the Japanese» troops in Morth China,
the first step along the path to Pan-Asiatic ism. That,
at least, is what me gathers from the pamphlet which
General Tada distributed among his officers in September
this year.
It would perhaps be more correct to say that
the autonomy of the northern provinces will facilitate the
realization of the Union of Par Eastern nations: China,
Japan and Ivanchukuo, according to the wishes of Tokyo.
In our opinion, the new Pan-Asiatic League at
Tientsin appears to be, above all, a Sino-Japanese League
which will endeavour to propagate the idea of Sino-Japanese
Co-operation in Chinese intellectual and political circles.
Pan-Asiaticism is a far-away dream and will not
materialize, but 3ino-J .panese-lîandhukuoan co-opera.!ion, in
the sense understood by Tokyo, is an eventuality which
should be envisaged seriously for it has been the avowed
object of Japanese policy since April 17, 1934.
G. M.
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North Scene
Of Pan-Asia
League, Start
.

Tientsin Inauguration
Meeting; President
Mr. Li Sheng-tb
MILITARY MEN SAID TO
BE PROMOTERS

i Advocates The Solidarity Of
Asiatics; Benefit Of
China And Japan

Tientsin, Dec. 2.—Thej
Pan-Asian League was in’ augurated here to-day with *
Mr. Li Sheng-to,
former |
Minister
to
Japan,
as:
President. Mr. Kao Ling-i
wei, former Director-General
of the Chinese Maritime
Customs at Peiping, and
General
Chi
Hsieh-yuan,
former Inspector-General cf
Kiangsu, Anhwei and Kiangsi
provinces, were elected VicePresidents.
Admiral Wu Yu-lin, former
Minister of Communications, Mr.
Lu Tsung-yu, former Minister
plenipotentiary to Japan, Mr. Sun
Yun-yu, former member of the
Constitution-Drafting Committee
of the Kuomintang, and General
Lu Hsiang-ting, former Divisional
Commander under the late Marshal
Sun Chuan-fang, are the promot
ers of the League.
Supporters of the League are ;
alleged to include General Sung i
Cheh-yuan, Gr.vrison Commander
of Peiping and Tientsin; General :
Han Fu-chu, Governor of Shan- ■
tung, and other officials.
The Pan-Asian League, it is i
stated, advocates the solidarity of
Asiatics for the mutual benefit of,
“China, the greatest of all Asian
nations and Japan, the strongest,
each of which has a great res
ponsibility to discharge.”—Reuver.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

SATURDAY,

: CHEAT ASIA SPIRIT :
■
NEEDED
t

Japanese General on Strife
With China

|
J

BAD BLOOD NOW AT ITS
WORST STAGE

|

C Both Japan and China are to blame
; ' for the bad state of their mutual *
■ ^relations in the opinion of Gen. Iwane. J
iMatsui^.^a reserve officer in(lie”
1 ""Japanese Army.
Addressing newspaper reporters at
the Towa Yoko Hotel on Boone Road
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. Gen.
Matsui declared that Japan, by follow
ing in the footsteps of the nations of
the west, “gave the Chinese people
the impression that Japan, like the
western nations, was an imperialistic
power."
“This”, he added, “caused the Chi
nese to misunderstand the Japanese
spirit.”
China's
so-called
revolutionary
’ diplomacy was also responsible for the
“bad blood” existing between the two
nations, which in Gen. Matsui’s opin
ion, is now “at its worst stage,” ac
cording to the “Shanghai Mainichi.”
,
“Japan, however, has awakened
since the Manchurian Incident and we
are now making efforts to revive the
Asiatic races by co-operating with
our neighbouring nation,” he added.
Gen. Matsui, who arrived here on
Wednesday from. Tsingtao after a tour
of North China, said his visit was for
the “purpose of propagating the Great,
Asia spirit.”
“I met 50 to 60 prominent Chinese,
a number of whom were in sympathy
with oui' views,” he continued.
/according to the general’s plan, a
Great Asia Society should be formed
'• in China independently of that now
^exisffng in Japan.
“Both groups
süôuHTien seek points on which
They" agree “ arid cb-bperate on those
iÉïïês7r
Gen. Matsui will leave Shanghai to
day by the N.Y.K. liner Chichibu
। Maru to return to Japan. He said he
I expected to visit China again next

NOVEMBER 30,
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December 4, 1935.

Afternoon Translation.

Journal de Shanghai (Editorial) t
THE PAl'-ASIATIG LEAGUE.

A Pan-Asiatic League has been formed at Tientsin.
The principal members of the League are mostly former high
Chinese officials.
The Chairman is Li Sneng To, ex-Minister
to Japan, and the Vice Chairmen are Kao Ling Wei, formerly
Director of the Maritime Customs at Peking, and General Chi
Hsi Yuan, formerly Inspector-General of Kiangsu, Kiangsi and
Anhwei.
The object of the League is to propagate a notion
of the solidarity of the Asiatic nations of which "China is
the largest and Japan the strongest."
This is not the first time that a Pan-Asiatic
movement has been reported. It has been to the fore for
about 30 years.
Long before the Great War, William II of
Germany was alarmed at the enormous number of Asiatics in
the Far East and denounced it as the Yellow Peril which he
envisaged in the shape of an immense array invading Europe
one day like the Huns and the Mongols.
The Pan-Asiatic doctrine began to spread in
J?.pan after the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1905. Japanese
intellectuals and militarists preached the necessity of an
alliance of all Asiatic races.
Only, what they desired
above everything else is that Japan must dominate the
Asiatic Union by being its promoter, its guide and the
beneficiary.
It is probable that while propagating the lanAsiatic doctrine beyond the bordeis of their country, the
Japanese believe that they are working in the interests of
other Asiatic peoples.
They want to improve the life of
the impoverished and "oppressed" races? they drcam of
releasing them from the tutelage of the West, only to
replace it with J-p .ncse tutelage.
They have perhaps secured sincere adherents in
nationalist intellectual circles in certain countries of
Asia, generally far away from Japan? they have also won the
approval of idealists and dreamers.
But it may be said
that the r'.n-Asiatic movement has not had, up to the present,
practical application.
Japan has conducted an energetic propaganda in
India but India will have little to gain should Japanese
Pan-Asiaticism materialize.
India has different castes.
The fact that important relations exist between India and
Japan is not sufficient cause for a political union to
follow.
The relations between China and Japan have
become more strained. For centuries, China had exercised
a tremendous influence on Japanese civilization and for
more than half a century Japan, in turn, has wielded as
much influence over Young China as has the West.
The
relations between the two countries undergo frequent changes
but during the past four years they have entered a critical
stage and tc-day we are witnessing one of the most important
phases.
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The autonomous movement in 9orth
« wncn <
Las t-.e sipoot of t., e ûaoanese, is, eccoiwin; to Tene2’,al
Tada, tie Corn ■.under of the Japanese troons in no •■’th Thins.,
t'i e first st o ; lonu tbo path .to Pan-Asinticisr.
5?hwt,
at west, is wk'-t one fwJshers from the panphlet whion
■renewal Tado d i st rim • ted osons his officers in Jen to; her
tris
er/.
It '-.aroId peoh.'.ps be ■ro’,',e co^yrct to say that
t'' o autono y of the northern- provirices ni 11 facilitate tne
t’q-/'
zation of the Union of far nastem notions: Inina ,
J;
an chut: ■ io ; ncco^din:; to the wishes of fokyoe
Tn our opinion, the new ’-an-...siutio J enyue o.t
Tientsin np^ears to oe? above all,’ a. Jino- Tu -unese Leanie
which will ende.-vour to n^oparw11e the idea op lino-wnesc
co-operation in Chinese intellectual and political ciseles*
Pan-IxSistici sw. is a fa;.----way f?-’m,. and will not
:• teri--lize, out dino-.Twoanese-. owchukuoan co-operation, in
t’-e sense understood h-’ Tokyo, is an eventaulitv •■diich
or Id he envisaged se3"io sly for it Tas Peen- the avowed object of Js''W’..nese policy sinon April 17, 193A.
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April 22, 1935,

aviation and military academies and other police
~
institutions have Soviet military advisors. The control
of Sinklang Province is in the hands of the Soviet^
Consul at Dihwa and of Stalin at Moscow.
The Ca^tra.1
Government has no influence in the province,
jr

•Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

THE ARBEIT 0? A KOREAN IN FRENCHj^ToNCSSSION
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On ^arch 26, 1935, TsaL^in Sin (4f ,Zi ) alias
Li Min Ngoh (7'n’Çfi), a naturalized^chinese of Korean origin,
was arrested by the French Pclicjj^at his residence in
Yah Lung Li
'? ), Hue de jCre Fro c, French Concession.
He was later handed over to th^ Japanese Consulate. His
naturalization certificate w^s taken a.W'y by the Police
at thu time of his arrest^^
/
His wife h^Fengaged lawyers Lou Yin Mei
and Zee Ji
) to open negotiations with the
French Police and the^rench Consulate-General, while the
Ministry of Justicejfias also been requested to taJce up
the matter and tojEodge a protest in order to maintain the
sovereign right&rof our country.
QbfApril 16 the two la.wyers received a dispatch
from the MinD^ry of Justice stating that the matter has
been referma to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

/'
Shanghai Jaorni ng Post (official organ of Gen,Chiang Kai Shek)
andyTther local newspapers»
/
/

<

SURBAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO REMOVE ON MAY 5

The Bureau of Public Safety will remove to
the former site of the Shanghai Hsien Government on Boon
Lai Hoad, Nantao on May 5,

Journal de Shanghai dated April 21 »JAPAN AND THE PAN-ASIATIC DOCTRINE
On April 17, 1934, Japan officially proclaimed
herself as the tutor of the Far East. Nothing can be
modified in the Far East without her consent. She declared
that she would bt responsible for the maintenance of peace
in this part of Asia.
This Japanese “Monroe Doc trine “ applied to
Eastern Asia is no longer deniable. When the Powers
protested against the declaration of April 17, the
Gaimusho published an explanation to appease them but
this will deceive nobody for it is well known that
Japan will not miss any opportunity to affirm her sway
in the affairs of the Asiatic continent.
Japan has been
favoured by the dissensions and rivalries among the foreign
Powers. Long before the Manchuria Incident, the literati
of Japan had dreamed of an Asia freed from all western
influence and placed under Japan’s spiritual and political
direction.
Now that Japan no longer has any rival in
Manchuria and she can concentrate her efforts to the
organizatiorÿéf this territory, the Pan-Asiatic dream is

tj

_
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April 22, 1935.

Morning Translation.

again working upon the minds of certain intellectuals.
Recently, an Indo-Japanese Association was
established at Kobe whose avowed object is to bring the
two peoples into closer touch. All persons who desire
to see the "two sister nations walk hand in hand, free,
happy, prosperous and peaceful" are invited to join the
as so cia tion •
"'we know nothing about India", states a
manifesto issued by the founders of the Association,
"and India knows nothing about us, or rather an illomened propaganda is telling the Indians that Japan is an
imperialist nation, that she has invaded kanchuria, that
she d. sires to impose her will upon the whole of Aisa, that
she is exploiting the markets of India and is working
ha rm to he r p ro sp eri ty. "
After relating the historic relations between
the two countries, the manifesto recalls that it was
India which gave Buddha to Japan and points out the
necessity of developing more and more the religious,
cultural end comr. ercial relations between the two countries.
All this is, of course, intended to win the
hearts of the Indian people so that they might throw open
their markets to Japanese goods.
Amongst other passages contained in the
manifesto, we quote the following »- "We have been too
long unconscious of the misery of our 350,000,000 Indi"n
brothers and sisters who a.re suffering under the unjust
and unjustifiable yoke of the British who are exploiting
them."
According to this passage
in the manifesto,
it sterns that the object of the Association is not only
to develop commercial relations with India but also to
support the anti-British opposition.
We cannot say
whether there arc any influential Japanese behind the
founders of the Indo-Ja.panese Association.
It may have
been initiated by certain intellectuals or merchants.
However, the political character which they are giving
to the association should not escape the notice of the
Japanese authorities.
.
The Association should understand that nothing
can be gained by its action in provoking domestic troubles
among its neighbours. Above all, Japan should not
overlook the facyjiT she carries out intrigues in other
countries, they could do the same in some part of her
colonics. It would be better, therefore, for nations
to adopt a proper attitude towards one another and not
to plot anything for the purpose of provoking troubles
in a neighbouring country.
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Photograph of Pan Asiatic Conference Meeting.

D.S. Lingard

Forwarded by
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Attached is a photograph reproduced from the Manchuria

Daily News dated February 7, 1934, in which are seen the dele
gates who attended the Pan Asiatic Conference in February, 1934

in Dairen.

_ .

The Indian wearing a turban in the left centre of the
photograph is Waryam Singh, Hans, who has been well known~as an
active anti-imperialist in the past.

The a^taSh photograph was obtained through SL,D.C.674

Sewa Singh of this Section.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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hA General View of India”
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r orxarded by.

D.S.I. Golder

1 forward. herewith as directed by the D.C. Special
Branch 5 copies of a translation from the Japanese of a
paianhlet entitled *A General View of India." issued by the

dew Asia Association in Shanghai.

D.

G.

(Special Branch)
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Reports on the Indian people’s straggle for
liuerty and independence are appearing fro.a ti-ie to time

in various Japanese newspapers.

The pubxic has been

greatly mis le a regarding the culture and characteristics

oi’ Indians.

-^re Inuians, us has been propagated by the
Is India degenerating?

British people, uncivilized?

Inuia it an ancient country having been founded
in the days or Loses and rhurouh.

Its population is

greater than the combined population of North and South

faeriea.

The Indian people were already highly civilized

when the Europeans were still in an uncivilized state,
almost all countries in the world owe much to Indian

civilization.

India was the country ..'hich defeated the

India produced one of

a..ibition of «.lexander the Great.

tne three great religions and is the birth-place of two

of the worlds greatest poets.

Kalidasa (?), who is

generally regarded as the Shakespeare of the Orient, was
’•■•ora in India.

The invention of the decimal system,

which iptho basis of mathematics and the fundamentals

of modern chemistry were the work of an Indian.

Thus

Inuia is tne country which made the present world

civilization pos..ible and she deserves to be called
"The foundation of all the sciences".

At present India is under slavery, yet she
has produced many well known scholars such as Drs.

Tagore and Raman, who won the noble prize a few years ago.

Indian architecture is equal to that of the

ancient Greeks and Romans and her temple architecture
is well known throughout the world.

According to H.G. Jells, India has produced
two ox' the six saxnts of the world, namely Buddha and

King aika (?).

Europeans and Americans respect

nabindranath Tagore and p.K. Gandhi as the greatest

men in the world.

In .da has not only produced famous

men of literature, art, philo..ophy and religion out

also ox‘ politics, finance, military, science and
She is t. e spiritual mother of all Asiatics

engineering.

India has

and contains hsif of the ./orld’s population.

lost her wealth, independence -nd liberty to the writish

le who are very avaricious.

Is it possible that a

big nation such as India will remain satisfied under the

present st.-, be of slavery?

xlm

.-uûa xl.jJ

rO.

ilOi vx mbxa

rea - 1,808,679 square miles which is almost

equal to the whole of Europe excluding Russia
Population - 352,837,778 (Census taken in 1931)

Number of persons unuer sects or religions

Hindu ana Buddhist

257,569,822

77,677,545

Mohammedan

6,296,763

109,752

x arsees

24,141

Judaists
British and other Europeans

288,778

3.5%
2.7%

Death rate
h

“

in

rge cities

the death rate

3.5%, the highest in the world

Average length of life in India is 24 years
Average yearly income

Rupees 45 which is equal to Yen 30

capital is about
That is to say

that the Indian earns Yen 2.50 per month on an average.

according to H.G. ./ells, India has produced
two of the six sa.uts of the world, namely Buddha and
King nika (7).

Europeans and .luericans respect

habindranatii Tagore --..nd ; .K. Gandhi as the greatest
Indm has not only produced famous

men in the world.

men of literature, art, philosophy and religion but

also of politics, finance, military, science and
She is t..e spiritual mother of all Asiatics

engineering.

and contains half of the world’s population.

India has

lost her wealtn, independence and liberty to the British

peoile who are very avaricious.

Is it possible that a

big nation such as India will remain satisfied under the
present st; te ot' slavery?
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«rea ~ 1,808,679 square miles which is almost
equal to the whole of Europe excluding Russia.

Population - 352,837,778 (Census taken in 1931).
Number of persons unaer sects or religions :-

Hindu ana Buddhist

257,569,822

77,677,545

Mo hammedan

C hr istiidi

6,296,763

109,752

rarsees

Judaists

24,141

British and otherEuropeans

288,778

Birth rate - 3.5%
Death rate - 2.7%

”

"

in large cities - the death rate

is 3.5%, the highest in the world.

Average length of life in India is 24 years.
Average yearly income per capital is about
Rupees 45 which is equal to Yen 30.

That is to say

that the Indian earns Yen 2.50 per month on an average.

(3)

The majority of Indians suffer from starvation owing
to the fact that the British have drained India of her
wealth for the past 75 years.

Only 8 per cent of Indians ore educated.

This

is the result oi‘ the British administration i.i India

during the past 175 years.

Only 3,500,000 Indians

understand the English language®

Tne folio dig is the revenue and expenditure

of the Indian Government for 1933 and 1534 (Rupees 150
eg.iul to Yen 100).

Revenue for 1333-1934

Central Government

Rupees

Locr.l Governments

1,243,516,000

II

363,252,120

ti

1,241,055,000

Expenditure
Central Government

835,065,511

Local Governments

Rupees 87,500,000 and 12,005,000 respectively

of the total revenue are derive^-, from salt and opium
taxes.

The yearly expenditure for the military purposes
amounts to Rupees 505,16^,000 ..hiie the wa_.es of civil

servants

95,922,000.

the Centre1 Government amounts to Rupees
The salaries of civil servants in the

local governments amounts to Rupees 530,546,350.

All

high positions in the government are held by white
British.

Pay of Government officers •

Governor-General Rupees

256,000 a year

Departmental
Chief of the
Central
Government

II

80,000

h

Provincial
Governor

II

120,000

h

Chief Judge

<1

72,000

n

Judge

II

48,000

h

(4)

Rupees

Commissioner
of Police

’•

Deputy Commissioner
of io lice

Other high ofi’icers
of the a-olice

36,000 a year

"

21,000

between Rupees 7,988
and 14,000 a year.

The nritisn Prime Minister

ranks

higher

than the Viceroy of India although his p-.-y is only
£5,000 whica is equal to Rupees 75,000»

It is the

high salaries paiu to British officials in India which
maxes India so poor»

Till

IH ./HICH Hid b.l’ilhl JUbJuG.irE IriDlA

At the beginning of the 18th century the
Indians had no organised Government although they had a

nominal Emperor whose authority was limited to affairs
in the capital, leaving all the provincial governments

to act at their will.

The provincial governors

regarded themseuves as kings and began to light for the
expansion of their territories,

nt this period a numaer

of British people appeared in Inuia end took advanta ;e
of the conditions prevailing there.

The British

engineered matters so as to cause the ‘•hnuus to fight

the followers of Mohammed, one party against another
and one province against another vdth a view to bringing
about the self-destruction of India.

The British concluded

many treaties with the Indians and abrogated the treaties
at their will thereby abusing the confidence of the
Indians so long as such action was profitable to them.

Finally came the bartering of the position of the
provincial king.

The British plot bore fruit for it

upset social order and servants began to disobey masters,

soldiers violated military discipline etc.
Empire was established, in India.
India by means of false pretences.

A British

The British subjugated

The history of

(5)

British subjugation of India is full of political
immorality and injustice.

The British people occupied

a ^art of India in 1757, the occupation required 100
years to complete.

cheated the Indians.

The British never fought India; they
Tlmt is why the coim lete occupation

required such ;? long period, of time.
HE BxAfiJI oCuhcAlb rOlICY In IivDIA

India was very rich in the 17th and 13th
centuries.

The coffers of the Indian Kings were full

of money, silver, gold and other valuables.
time, Indian industry wa<. at full swing.

At that

The Indians

gathered gold and silver by means of trade with Asia,

Europe and Africa.

Indian muslin, silk, woollen goods,

brass ana copper are well known throughout the world.

Iudia was a wealthy country in the pa..t, out to-day,

after being auministered by the British people for the

past 175 years, she is the poorest country in the world.

The average Indian is unable to make more than xiupees 45
a year.
The parsej uar (V) enabled tne j-rltish people
b. control Indi a, the richest country in the world.

The millions and millions of Rupees which had been saved
up by the millions of Indians during many coituries were
carried off by the British.

accorning to the British

authorities on Inuian history no estimate of this wealth
carried off by the British people from Ind. a can be made.

According to kr. Macaulay the wealth of India flowed into

England like water from the sea.

However, the total

amount of money made by the British in India during 57

years, from the Parsee lar to the V/uotal War (?), is
estimated at between £5,000,000,000 to £10,000,000,000.
At the very beginning of the British occupation

of India every British resident in India endeavoured to

(6)

enrich himself by robbing Indians but now they have

ceased uhis practice.

The only difference between the

past end the present regarding India's attitude towards

.sritai;, is that the former is now constitutionally

coming closer to tae latter.

Bven now Gre t Britain is

taking away Yen 350,000,000 from Indic, every year.

British subject named John Balliv. n, who once was on

official in In J. a, states th.-.t the British in India are
sucking dry the wealth of India.

From this statement,

we can easily see how Gre t Britain has enriched herself

at 'cne e:? ense of Inuia.
Between 17'30 and 1795 machinery for cotton
and silk spinning and weaving and stc.n engines were

invented.

The gold and silver obtained from India made

Grout Britain tie richest country in the world.

If

une inventions han been discovered 50 years before Great

Britain nua enricheu herself with India's wealth, these
inventions end their inventors would have been of no use.

The British auministrution in Inuiu aims at
keeping lamians at the lev.-l of farm labourers and at

making India a sup. lier of ra.z materials.

This is

achieved by obstrue ting any improve»! en t in the a. Ik, cotton
miYLs and ship-buiL.ing industries.

The destruction of Indian industry and the
continued sucking of India's wealth by the British have

brought starvation to Indians with-the resulting ,
increase., death rate.
The revenue of the local Government amounts

to Rupees 863,252,120 of which Rupees 329,458,740 represents
duties collected from farms.

This shows how heavy are

the taxes imposed upon the peasants.

In support of

these statements the views of several British notables
may be quoted.

(7)

«In 1880, 40,000,000

Sir ... Hunter (?) says
Indians suffered from femine«o

dir Sllyod (7) states

«Indian peasants

never nave their stomach full«®
oil' ./i_liu.ds Dory (7) says

«70,000,000

Indians suffered fro., famine in the beginning of the
20th eentury«•

Since the British occupation or’ India, famine
has been more frequent in India than before.

Famines

were recorded in the past but they were local and only

occurred once or twice in a century.
Between the 11th coctury and the 17th century,
14 famines were recox’ded in India but they were loc al
in character.
Between 1800 and 1900, 31 famines occurred

with a record of 32,550,000 deaths from hunger.
The British. Government permit the Indian

Government to use more than 4056 of its revenue for
militery purposes, while only a small portion of the

reve.uue is used for public health.

Thus plague has

bro..en out frequently, With a de^tb roll runx/in^ into

several thousands.

According to Government records

between 1897 and 1913, 7,251,258 Indians died of
ljestiler.ee.

In 1918, 6,000,000 persons died of

influenza in the sh.rt space of 3 months.

EDuCaT1 w1~h,L V/ORn. Ix. ihBIA
In ancient times, education in India was
popular and even in the Middle Ages, educational work
in Indio, -was not inferior to that of the Europeans.

After India had come under British rule, 92 ver cent of
Indians became illiterate.

The present educational policy

in India is neither compulsory nor liberal.

There are

over 300 colleges ano a few universities but they are

only sc in name pWÿ because their equipment is inadequate

(8)
for hich grade science courses.

The Indien Gcvernmœ t

spends only a limited amount on the education and this

is the cause of

illiteracy among Indians.
p.. * :. ILjJju*

j.

The Indian Government spends 40ii of its
revenue on mij.it.'uy e :uip.iient and pays no attention to

public health or e_„c. tion.

Indians arc taken on as

coiuuon sol.pers only. ..hij.c the officers are all white
-u'ltish.

In the past Indians were not pcimitted to

oscome oil peers out recently the Govern ent has cringed

IhxS policy c.ira every year 10 xnaianf. are upx Oxiited

off .curs.

Indium., une not accepted in the art_l.ery

ci- in the sir force.

Tne heavy expenditure is not for

the protection of India but for the prosperity of the

britich

le althou0h they have succeeded in establishing

a brltish Empire with the as. istance of Indian troops.
This is chy Great Britain keeps the Indian army at such

heavy expense.
uilxx.4.

India is now awakening.

la InD-i-A

The Indians are

struggling for the recovery of tneir liberty and
independence under the leadership of Gandhi.

The

Indians are willing to sacrifice theii’ lives for
independence »

-purest of and assault upon Indians

vim t..eir imprisonment and execution by the British are
daily affairs.

The Indians have lost the freedom cf

speech and publication and the right to organize societies’®
At one time, 500 Indians, young and old, women aid children,
were massacred by the British end at another time 100,000
Indians were thrown into jail without cause.

A few years

ago one British General massacred 500 unarmed Indians and
wounded 1,500 Indians in the city of Amritsar»

(9)

between the 13th and the 20th centuries,
India wa? the central iijure in «n international dis ute

and she ..il

ce the key to international peace in future.

Th ere Core, the nm.intenæce of world peace •.•■ill be impossible

unless India is liberated from British bondage.

For this

reason all people who desire to maintain world peace must
at'ir.t Indic, to secure her complete independence»

1-er sons who v.'ish to study Indi.an affairs are

au vised to rea_. a book entitled "India cma Bondage"
written by an ^.cericun, Dr. oundurato.

E-ir. aoss has kinaly translated the book into

the Japanese language.

The price of the book is

Yon 1.70 but purchasers who apply direct to hr. boss,

lau,; pet a co y for Yen 1»
Has Pury Boss,

Indien Independence rescue,
hew Asia association.
■ Treat ..sia Independence '*sso elation.

No. 79, 3 Chôme,
Inata,

Shibuya Ku, Tokyo.

I

e Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday,
’ .

CEMENTED
From the correspondence column of
the Japan Times:
“I enclose herewith the common de ‘
claration of Mr, Rash Behari Bose
and myself. TntKTliame^oirjusnce
we have issued it. And in the name
of justice we are looking forward
to its wide publication.”
Yours truly.
M. PRATAP
‘•It has been brought to our notice
that the Reuter’s correspondent in
Tokyo has sent a telegram abroad
saying that anti-British propa
ganda in this country had slacken
ed lately, giving as one of the rea
sons some supposed split between
us.
“We. therefore, consider it our dut5
to declare openly that there wa*
never and there can never be any
* split between us.
“We stand for India’s complete
! iïeedc n. Asia’s heathy regeneration
and World Federation.”
M. PRATAP.
RASH BEHARI BO3E ;

S. 1J. R (.J

'HE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1933

“Make Me Your Leader!” Japan Urges Asia

With the organization of the Pan-Asiatic League at Tokyo, soon to be inaugurated, Japan seeks
to draw China, Siam, India, and the "î^earTast'' into a league to line up half the world’s population
against Great Britain. “Make me your leader,” Japan declares, “and I will, with my powerful army and
navy, free you from the shackles of the West.” In the article published below, Mr. Hollington Tong
describes the growth of this movement which, he declares, will “guide them to a goal of utter ruin
and destruction.” The vast territory Japan seeks to draw together against the West is seen at a glance
on the above map.
moment abandoned the fascinating
dream of becoming the leader of
Asia. After her withdrawal from
the League of Nations consequent
upon the League’s adoption of the
report of the Committee of 19 pro
nouncing her to be the aggressor
in the Chinese-Japanese dispute,
she has given a new impetus to
the Pan-Asiatic movement.
In March the Great Asia Asso
’for instance, was organized
New Movement, Fostered In Island Empire ciation,
at the Tokyo Kalkan Hall. In
selecting March 1, the first anni
Pushes Ahead As Asiatic Conference Is
versary of the foundation, of the
Called With Indian Co-operation;
so-called Manchukuo for the in
auguration of the association, one
East-West Conflict Fostered
of the objects of which was to unify
the Asiatic peoples under Japanese
By HOLLINGTON K. TONG
leadership, the Japanese revealed a
While distinguished statesmen from many countries at a London lack of humor and once again de
conference are searching for a panacea to terminate the world economic monstrated their inability to under
depression, an event of profound import which may bring one stage stand the psychology of other Asian
nearer the much-feared clash between Eastern and Western civilizations peoples.
is to take place in Japan during the next few days. The Pan-Asiatic
The main work of the new asso
League will scon be inaugurated under the patronage of many powerful ciation as outlined by Baron
Japanese leaders in Tokyo, which in consequence may, in the eyes of Kikuchi and Dr. Murakawa, two
future historians, outshine Geneva ; n imoortance.
, 3t tnepromoters, is to endeavor to
The immediate object of the Mr. Pajatufu (a Chinese translation i propagate and disseminate Japanleague is to line up all the Asiatic ; of He name of the leader of the : esc culture and to help forward the :
peoples, nearly half of the world’s | left nationalist party of India) and awakening of the Asiatic peoples
population, against Great Britain |
by broadcasting such culture,
on account of her policy to restrict! Shanghai from Japan on their way organizing lecture meetings and
‘
io
*
uwtQ
iaiixé
~
couxtoirto
pig!
Japanese imports into her colonial
issuing pamphlets. It is, however,
possessions. It is evident that the against the British authorities^ * an open secret that the real motive
XTTne
movement
for
British abrogation of the 1905 trade
of the association is the extension
convention between Japan and India Asiatics” has now passed from the of Japanese influence over every
in April and 4in increase by the stage of discussion to that of part of Asia.
Simla government in the emergency organization, the Japanese authori Inflammatory Posters Distributed
minimum specific duty on cotton ties have been seeing to it that as The newly formed association did
plain-grey goods Of non-British little news as possible about it gets not possess an anti-British tinge
origin from 50 to 75 per cent nd out to the public. The bulk of thei strong enough to suit more fiery
valorem on June 7 have incensed authentic information that is to be Japanese.
So the Asiatic Anti
the Japanese almost to the breaking obtained comes from the Indian British League^ was organize in
1 participants in the movement rather «May1. 'IW'PWmMers planned to hold
point.
than from Japanese sources^ Even
Racial War Declared
the date of the forthcoming in- an
' indignation meeting opposite the
In retaliation, the Japanese have auguration of the Pan-Asiatic British Embassy at Tokyo, but
apparently declared racial war League will possibly be kept a later this idea was abandoned.
However, they printed and distri
against Great Britain. They have secret.
enlisted the support of all the
buted 20,000 posters through various
Would Lead In Asia
Indian revolutionists in Japan ar d j There is a long history behind parts of thé country, which held
other countries in the anti-British | the Pan-Asiatic movement. Ever ; Great Britain up to scorn and
movement. Members of the Young
execration. One of them reads: “De
League as well as those of the since she became one Of the great fend Asia and drive Great Britain
powers
as
a
result
of
two
successful
nationalist party of India, whose wars, Japan $as never for a single out ! ’* Another says : ’‘Great Britain
activities in Japan were hitherto
______
is the True Violator of World
restricted, have been given freedom
Peace; Down with her!” Yet another
of expression. In fact the Japanese
urges “concerted action by the
police who used to dog every foot
countries of Asia to rid our common
step of these Indian refugees are
continent of White despoilers land
literally fraternizing with them.
spoliators by testaring India to the

Japan Seeks Lead In United
Asia, Overthrow Of Western
Influence In Pan - Asianism

Indians/*

The4 leaders of the Asiatic Anti ' white man's benefit alone and the
British Society include a number old-established political parties."
of r&bid anti-British Indians among
Conference Planned
whbm is Rash. Behari Bose, who

Japanese minister to China, as
honorary :advisers of the league
are. the 1writer presumes, doing
everything within their power to
make the• movement a success.
Naturally it will be of considerable I
interest to know how many dele
gates from the Asiatic countries
other than Japan will attend. The
organizing committee o’f the Pan
Asiatic League boasts of the sure
presence of representatives from
China. Inffia, the Phiffppijaes, Pcrshu
*STam and~ Afghanistan. Aithougli
"Egypt is in TTfrica, The has also
been invited to be represented at
the conference.

The promoters of the Great Asia
ber of the Black Dragon Society.
Association
in the welter of con
The president of the society ~is r.
fusion
caused
by various Asia so
Tamon Yokota, who is also chairThan' ^of the Japan Peasants’ cieties saw the opportunity of
Federation. Offices are maintained creating the Pan-Asiatic League.
in the Uchisaiwai-cho quarter of They have planned to hokl a con
Tokyo, a section of the city quite ference for the formal organizationç.
of the league during the next few
popular with politicians.
z
Ever since the abrogation o’f the clays in Tokyo, which tends to unifyt
all
efforts
presently
directed
against
Indo-Japanese trade convention,
this organization has become great Great Britain and later against
ly concerned with the sufferings of other Western countries which
the
Indians
under
British should try to thwart JapanT The league in the course of,
"inhuman" policies. Mr. Yokota de aspiration for a trade monopoly in formation has already a monthly
clared on one occasion: "Of India’s Asia.
publication to advance its interests.
population of 350,000.000, more than
Behind this league movement The magazine is called “Pan80 per cent are farmers and, when Stand Prince Konoe, vice-president । Asianism.” its first issue beingJapanese goods are excluded from o'f the House of Peers, Admiral
on May 1.
It containIndia, these will be forced to buy Viscount Ogasawaha, Mr. Hi rota. led a very interesting article from
Lancashire manufactures ut higher former ambassador
to Russia. 'General Araki, minister of war, in
prices.
If
Japan
retaliates,
the
eloquently
.
Lieutenant-General Matsui.. Baron j which he discussed
I Indian people would suffer greatly.
and Dr. Murakawa. pro- Japan's mission to save Asia from
.Must we look on, with arms lolded, fessor of the Tokyo Imperial Uni-‘‘ the yoke of white men and declar
while such heinous acts are com- I versity. who have openly identified ed that the key to peace on this
initT-eclthemselves with it. General Araki. continent is held by his country.
i minister of war. Admiral Kato, Mr. Yoshizawa, who has hitherto
Dr, Gorai Active
: former chief of the naval general been reluctant to contribute articles
. to
The
T<. origin
Milshi of
M the Asiatic Anti- staff, and General Honjo, former।
.......the
— press,
-- was credited with a
could be traced to . commander of the Kwantung Gar-'short article oni Pan-Asianism in
ITGtish
.. Society
____ ______
the activities of Dr. GoraL who! rison, are sympathizers with the which he pointed out that the time
has been described as "one of the movement though they have not is :ipe for the movement of “Asia
noisiest and most bellicose of the . actively associated themselves with lor A.'iatics.” General Hon jo’s con
gratulatory message received a
uni versi ty professors
in Tokyo, it.
Early in the year, he urged that
The inaugural meeting for the prominent place in the magazine.
no time be lost in forming an ; league, it is claimed, will be attend
The magazine further contained
eastern league of Asiatics to be ed by delegates from all the Asiatic
information
about the interest of
pitted against the League of Na- countries. Several Indian leaders
southwestern
Chinese in the move
fions. He also pictured Great Bri- with
whom
the
writer
has
It is said that many over
tain as a fiend incarnate, a veri- conversed on the subject called ment.
table Machiavelli. He said: "Not special attention to the possible at seas Chinese have been enthusiastic
China, not America, but Britain is tendance of a brother of the king supporters of Japanese leadership
the enemy. yet the Japanese do of Siam at the conference. Desnite in Asia and that a similar move
not seem to be able to see this." । tne smallness off her territory Siam ment has been started by members
K may also be recalled that about I seems destined to play an important of the Kuomintang in Canton. The
promoters of the league also tried
the same time Mr. Matsuoka, part in the Pan-Asiatic movement
to link it with Dr. Sun Yat-sen,
made
in
Japan.
Japan’s former chief delegate to
was represented by them to
After having refrained from vot- who
„
Geneva, threatened Great Britain
ing
on
the
League's
resolution
con!
favor
Pa"-Asiatlc activités,
with dire consequences for her
corning
the
Chinese-Japanese
con

failure to support Japan.
Sounds Warning
Dr. Gorai, elsewhere described as troversy, Slam’s friendly relation
In January, Captain Wedgwood
a well-known reactionary professor ship with Japan has increased to
of Waseda University, is one of such an extent that some learned Benn, former secretary of state for
the advisers of the Kodokai (“Im- Japanese has established a blood India, speaking on Oriental affairs
Way Society"), an organi- kinship of the Japanese with the at Toronto, had sufficient vision to
k’.nuon largely composed of mili- Siamese. Professor Onji Azuma, of see that the difficulties of the east
la l ists :and members of right wing Tokyo has found remains of quite ern situation lav in the possibility
farmers unions, who are interested a large Japanese colony in Siam, that Japan might secure the lead
in overthrowing the white races- > which existed, so it is said, less : ership of the East against the West
and in promoting the hegemony of than 200 years >ago, but has since rather than in the result of a
been absorbed into the Siamese Sino-Japanese conflict and that the
Japan among the Asiatic races.
There seems to have been a race. This reminds one of the vital question is whether India, in
the gap between the East
plethora of societies in Japan for Japanese attempts to prove kin-, bridging
ond the West, will be able to bear
the promotion of the Asia idea. A ship with the Mexicans back in
few weeks ago a patriotic body 1914. Similarly they find themselves the strain.
This might be described as the
called, the Asia Seine n Doshikai related to the Mongols and the
warning of a realist. Japan stands
(Asiatic Young Men’s Society) was Malaya peoples.
coday as stood Mahomed—with a
organized in Kobe. At the time of
!
sword
its inauguration the following
From a smull but power! uL group j"----- --in one
— hand and the Koran
...............ot.....
uSfefianghai _________________
To^whor^ !in
^er- BUt instead of the
planks were adopted:
I I^TnÛi.Q,r^-iu.
“1. Acting in the spirit on which ||the Japanese have ..unfolded their Koran Japan clutches the cult of
our nation was founded, we will do ||frecret? designs to exncL British rule Pan-Asianism, with herself asz the
our utmost to establish our racial f* a nd 1 nriüence from Asia, it is also leader. Those Asiatic nations who
idea;
learned that the Chinese will be do not accept the cult will be put
"2. Release the peoples o'f Asia represented by several politicians to the sword, those who accept it
being
from the shackles of the white df _the sou th wesL a t the conference. ' will have ' the honor of
In
humble
bearers
of
her
train,
man’s control; and
i The liâmes of Tïiesc politicians, it
"3. Destroy capitalism, the inter is explained, are to be kept abso effect Japan calls to the other
national weapon devised for the lutely confidently for fear that Asiatic nations:—"Make me your
their disclosure might have bad re leader, and I with my powerful
percussions upon themselves in the army and navy will free you from
present temper of the Chinese the shackles of the West."
' people. There is speculation in some
To those whose ignoble love of
quarters as to the identity of the temporary ease and peace blinds
Chinese representatives, but it may them to the terrible possibilities of
be desirable not to go further into ghastly and protracted bloodshed
this matter.
movePan-Asiatic
that
the
ment under the leadership of
Prominent Men Interested
The Japanese foreign office is Japan would inevitably open up,
understood to be tremendously in the Japanese offer may make a
But fortunately
terested in the league conference. strong appeal.
: Mr. Uchida, minister of foreign there are but few in China who do
Î affairs, and Mr. Yoshizawa, former not realize that Japanese leader
ship would guide them to a goal of
utter ruin and destruction.
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Anti-féritish Posters Make
Appearance In Japan
। Ch.Ti'ft-c Of Ingratitu<to Despite Japan’s Fidelity
To Anglo-Japanese Alliance During War;
Unknown Body As The Author
May 1.
Denouncing
its allegedly perfidious
treatment of its obi
posters conspicuously

black, white,
I y appt artul

mand, it would probably be safe
to hazard the guess that the prime
movers in this now "League’’ ar«*
the handful of India malcontents

< 11

well-known

a black background
ieito
unknown
or

in whit
cred it

nu nt in Japan under the guise of
Pun - Asianism.
Neitiier
th" j
‘‘Leagm ” nor the posters issued

with I he author

1 ship.

tak< n too seriously, though there
is. no denying the fad that cmisiib-rahle lesontmciit against Britain is. felt jmf af present even i
normally ft lend- |
(he among Japam-so
ly to England.

irit< Biitain with in
1 at it into
t lie

.Japanese

Alliance

Anglo . Britain of having compelled Japan
.do
accept
an inadequate naval ! Japanese Alliance in ÎD22 has al
ratio at the Washington Cmifer- lways rankled with the Japanese,
j but they have done their best to
ese sentiment at (leneva.
In con- hide their rutiled feelings by main
. ciusion, they demand the emanci-j taining that, dead as the Alliance]
bullion of India from British rule! may now be in fast, it yet re- I
in spirit,
. and call on ‘ the 100,(HJOJHM) people ! mams as
I of
China
and
the
300?OOO,00G | If came is a sad blow to them.
Britain
I people of India to drive British in- • therefore wh(>n
along with those of the
other
11
nations which voted
against
Japan
at
the
League
Assembly in Ecbruary.
One 'kbiing After Another
(m tor; of this has come the
; mu ilicat ion of the Indian (iovernmcn’’s intention to abrogate the
Indo Japan
Commercial
(ionvenlin. I ike the case of (he AngloJupane c Alliance, this cancidlai t ion has come or so it seems to
i imm-i
Japanese just
at
the
I moment whoa the treaty lias ceas■ od to give the main advantage to
Britain; for no Japanese can be
, br. tight to believe that the abro;gation is intended for India’s good.
I Lancashire, not India, is the real
j inst igator
of
abrogation,
they
I as.a rt. They are equally convinced
that, Britain, through the medium
|cf the Indian Government, is in
• reality
merely camouflaging its
I true intention, which is to bring
i economic
pressure*
to bear on
‘Japan
and
thereby
assist,
the

League to enforce* the decisions
reached al Geneva, in Ecbruary.
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37.

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter No.3142 dated 29th September, 1937,
in regard te one Bela (Adalbert) Szentive.nyi alias
Gyula (Julius) Turcsanyi, and in reply to inform you

that this person has not yet arrived in Shanghai.
Inform tien has beer, received, however, that recently

he wrote to a local resident intimating that he might
visit Shanghai in the near future.

His movements

will be carefully watched.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
I

Deputy Commissioner

(Special Branch)
•

Acting Consul-General,

Netherlands Consulate-General,
Shanghai•

__ FORM NO. 3__

File No.

G^20M-11-36
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REPORT
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CSWSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEOERLANOEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

b

o . 314 2 .

shanghai,

29th September 193 7

Sir,
Further to my

letter of May 24,

D.4336, regarding Bela
Turc^anyi,

193^ Ko, 1650, your file

'’Adalbert) Szent ivanyi alias Gyula

(Juli^3

I have the honour to inform you that according to

Information received this

person arrived in Hongkong from Fur one

on board a.a,"Conte Bisncamano*

at the beginning of this month.

Turcsanyi seems to try to collect without any authorisation
rund* for an Italian Catholic Mission in Mongolia for the purpose

of building a church there.
Although claiming to be a Hungarian subject Turcsanyi

is actually of unknown nationality having been born in Kosse»

Upner Hungary, -hi ch is at present Tschecho Slovakian territory.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your ob ed lent ^servant

Ac t ir4/o ohsu 1-G en era 1

The Deputy Commissioner,
Crime à Special Branches,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

May

25

37.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge
receipt of your letter No. 1650 of May f4,

1937, and to inform you that the information
contained therein has been duly noted.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

four obedient servant,

/Sd) K. W Brunie.
Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Consul,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.
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C ^SUi.AAT-GENERAAu OER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL, AD, HOLLANDIA.

24 th

shanghai,
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Purtnor to ay b-'-tav of July 30th

numb-?r D

?

T.T3., Z’o £748 (your

j ;-^va

-t ..\j; -j..."

honour to l-n'orm

-you that aocoraw;- to an article in the 'Tester Lloyd" of May

in-True-d th<. Police et Budapest

1st. 19c'’-'.. tea T-iennu

that they had erres tel G person, who called himself IT- Bela.
Szentlvanyi and who ao?t probably -<.a ,;. Yugoola-ie.n

He posed as a coctor

n chines MTn.-i-. ,

COuld r-ro-Toc howe vex

r«o diploma «nd tus found in totnosion of & ph’,»r>..v.huutic:J

chemist a

It ws -'s. Tli3hed that Szentlvarvt s

Europe

-1" years of age

Julxus Tvrcs-cny

-■ * * &

Aacx>s

where

which h&- no value- in

j r-v^; ,-;t hew York

It

r .'.<■■>?

of JeoTy conf .uslon . bo-n in

: ■"'1 wt o J y ,.u

*■ *4 i

- ; i

ulod to vTj.? -;n<ru. r.-vi . ir?_;;.s ,

tended to be sent on- to Innio

-.■-’le tû ^ .■■■ ■• .o-1 xji „ unes < -.?!j.’.

* ' *- * ((‘v**
1On m

The PolT'.-- ; ;■ -■■•.-v„rJ- were

C/'SCOC’

V.;3

."• 7?-' HgO ttflCO

,'nT.r,, :.yO(

on «cco-ni? of fra..,l -,'-H -. . -^uown rib

From £. note ia my files I rinj that r5. ( ?)c.,,UjtiTOryi
left Shanghai for Ewopa by the s,£. .-Joat3 -7^f,
3<dm.

1<-o6„

and that "o^xore leaving he obtained a omriplete

dentist s outfit from a Japanese firm

which he took with him.

without having paid therefor

He l> a a Weired disguised a& a priest and it ig rumovi’ôd
that he carried with him a consignment of drugs which he in-

tended to smuggle into Europe
I have the honour to b®0

Major K K Bourne.,
Officer i/o Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police
SHAIWRAI

Yo

obedient servant5

Consul

.4

.TlJly
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I hnv« the honour to ncknouledye receipt
of your letter No. 2748 dated J'»ly 30» 1936, and to

thank .you for the i

rmt’ on c<»nt:-?.n

therein.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

lour obedient sei’vant,

Officer i/o Specif. 1 Branch.
J. Van aen xierg, xiaq.»
ÎT^th^rl finds Connulato*'C-oneral,
3hanghat•

r
u* \

7

h '* >■ ’
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^T-GENERAAL der nederlanden
voor midden-china.
tel. ad. hollandia.

TTo* 2748,
SHANGHAI,

30th

July;

Sir,

I have the honour to send you herewith for your private
information a copy of a letter which I received from Mr.Komor
concerning a certain Dr.Adalbert (Béla) Szentivânyi, and to
inform you that on the 27th of July 1936 I received a visit

from Dr.Alexander Zimmermann,a chemical engineer, at present
living at 147 Rte Paul Henri, tel. 70433, who asked my assistance

in connecting with an agreement which he had made on the 30th
of June 1936 with Dr.Szentivânyi whereby the latter for a sum
of $ 1000.--, which was paid to him, sold to Dr.Zimmermann the

good will of the Chemical Drug Enterprise *Le Missionnaire”.

This sale appears to have been advertised in the papers and when
parties met Dr.Szentivânyi made it appear from the books he
submitted as

though the concern in question would nett a

minimum income of $ 200,—.

The business in question appears to

consist mainly of the execution of orders sent by post from Romen
Catholic missionary stations in the interior, who had been

canvassed by Dr,Szentivânyi

through a booklet, which apart

from a pricelist, contains a statement on the cover that all
profits of the company revert to missionary worki

Dr, Zimmermann Informed me that he had been induced by Dr,
Szentivânyi to take over the concern through the latter*s friendly

relations with Mr.Chapelaln, the local Commissioner of Posts,

to whom Dr,Zimmermann had been introduced and who was frequently
patted on the shoulders by Dr,Szentivânyi.

Furthermore Dr.Szentivânyi stated that he would leave

Shan^haj.
T, Robertson, Esquire,

Deputy Cnmmi «sioner (Special Branch)
Shanghai Municipal Police^

SHANGHAI

Shanghai for Europe by the Lloyd Trlestino, but apparently
he has not done so.

Dr.Szentlvdnyi to begin with continued to keep the post
office box where his orders were received whereas further

more the

turnover proved to remain far below the estimated

turnover contained in his books.

Apart from that a few orders were received for narcotic
drugs, which Dr.Zimmermann could not obtain in the local

pharmacies, but which Dr.Szentivdnyi, though not registered as
a doctor here and probably not being a qualified doctor at all,
seemed to be able to procure without difficulty.

When Dr.Zimmermann objected to have these narcotics des

patched by post to the interior without authorisation, Dr.
Szentivdnyi showed surprise and stated that he had frequently

sent these drugs through the post by merely stating that the

parcel in question contained other medicines.

Dr.Zimmermann was told that since Dr.Szentivanyi was not a

Hungarian subject this Consulate-General could do nothing in this
matter^ but I considered it worthwhile to acquaint you with the
activities of this person, against whom already a warning seems

to have been published in the Journal de Shanghai.
The Police of the French Concession have been equally In
formed of the above.

I have the honour to be

Sir;
Your obedient servant;

Chinese Secretary.

I

PAUL KQMOR.
SHANGHAI, 28th April 1936.
No.589.

Siri

Re: Dr.Adalbert (Béla) Szentivânyi
Avenue de ^'oT TOeri'.------Although Dr.Szentivânyi claims to be a Yugoslav subject,
his person is of interest from the Hungarian point of viewj’
because of his Hungarian name and Hungarian birth and also
because, in general he passes as a Hungarian everywhere.

There were reasons why I doubted the bona fldes of Dr.
Szentivanyis right to the titel of a medical doctor. He
fyas, to the best of my knowledge, no diploma. He stated to
$je that, in his sudden flight from Yogoslavia some 5 years
ago, all his papers and documents were left behind and lost.
He has stated to some, that he obtained his diploma in
Klausenburg (Transylvania) Kassa (Northern-Hungary) and
Budapest. Inquiries in Budapest have established the fact,
that there is no record of a Dr.Szentivânyi and the name is
entirely unknown. The absence of a diploma is also docu
mented by the fact, that Dr.Szentivânyi is not on the Re
gister of Physicians of the Municipal Council and is not
admitted to practice in the Municipal Hospitals.

Inspite of this, Dr.Szentivânyi was engaged as Physician
by the Belgian Mission some three years ago and sent to
Siu-Yuan,where he was stationed until the summer of 1934.
He practiced at the Sacred Heart Hospital in Yangtzepoo
until October 1934 and performed there operations in, as
I have been Informed, an entirely unorthodox and unpro
fessional manner. He then went toEurope, but failed to
go to Hungary owing to, as he said^ Yugoslavs being refused
Visas at that time. He was in Geneva with sane formula
which he has "discovered" against the Opium habit. He was
in Rome, where he was received in audience by the Pope and
received a Papal decoration which was bestowed upon him. on
the recommendation of the Mission Procurator at Siu-Yuan.
He alleges to have been at Stennockerzell and to have been
received by His Majesty the King of Hungary.
He Returned to Shanghai at the end of 1934 or beginning
of 1935. Allegedly, he deals in Medicines which he sells
to the Missions. On the otherhand^ I am informed that in
the summer of 1935 the Missions, in a notice published in
the Journal de Shanghai; explicitly stated, that they have
no connection with Dr.SzentivaAyi.

I
W.G.Boissevaln, Esquire,
Consul-General for The Netherlands,
SHANGHAI.

I

2

I consider that Dr.Szentivdnyi*s person ought to be of
interest to the authorities and it would, I think, be useful
to make official inquiries of the State Police of Budapest
in order to establish his real identity.

It is contrary to Hungarian Interests * that a person should
call himself a Doctor, without a degree from a Hungarian Uni
versity, if such is not the case and it is contrary to local
public interest that any such person should have the possibility
of practicing medicine privately.

I might add that amongst the Hungarian Community here
considerable doubt exists as to the means whereby Dr.Szentivdnyi
earns a living, and, because these doubts have been expressed
qUite frequently of late I consider it necessary now to bring
the matter to your notice for such action as you may consider to
be necessary or justified in the circumstances.
I might add, that the information herein contained has
been communicated to me in part by Dr.Szentivânyi himself and
in part by third persons. Personally, I have had very little
contact with him, especially during the past 18 months and
I have no personal knowledge of his activities.
I have the honour to beJ
Siri
Your obedient servant,

(sd.) Paul Kbmor.#
K
< Z
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'hongii >

WKTW.l FÜ’. -h
RuG'SlR^
;8th tpx’l1 A-'*3 ~ >■-<• »

he. hr. Adalbert (3el&) ;.,zeutivunyl
384 /avenue du -woi albert
...x though _xr. .'•zentivunyi claims to be a fu/oslav suuject, 14»
..•erson is oi interast from the Hungarian point of vi0*> because
v.1 ni.;, :un,. ...,ri-.;n name -no 'un..ari;ui uirtli and also bec 'Us.., in
/eiiuPox he jiasses as a fun. uria. everywhere.

xixei'e aéré reasons wny I doubter th-- bo.-a fiue<» °J, •?r«
zc,...liVv-nyis ri hr to the vit :1 cf a rouical doctor, r’enas^ to
me best oi* my Knowleu .:, :.o ..iploma. He stated to me that, xr
•• a,. .;,u...cen .-li .iii from ’ u oslavxa sore > years a^o, ail his papers
e u documenta were left c-ehi .d ana lost, “e has stated to some
that he obt .ine-..,. his •.■.igxome i y.lausenbur,. (; ra..sylvania) Kassa
( .ortneiix un, ary) and -udapest. -u .quiries 1-. ^dapest nave
•istabiisheu tne fact, that t .ere is , o record of a
-ze' viv.nyi
ana tue ta* e is entirely ui .known. *he ubso:.ce oi a diploma is
establishes the fact, that there is no r ;cor.. of
^r. '-..zentiv■ ■..-• '
a u the ikjna is entirely unk own. Ahe absence of a uiplor ■ is
also ■docuiei.teu by the fact, th. t ->r. Szentivanyi is .not ok the
■.exister oi Physicians of the municipal council ur.d is not admitted
to ■ractice in the ■ unicip-1 Hospitals.
Inspite oi tins, ni*. 3ze».tivanyi was e;.. age ns ••iiysiuian
the ■ éi .i..Ai issioi» some three years a,_:c> and sei t to iiu-ftian,
wnere re wa S 1; -Ü d tones untix tne summer of lp;-,4. iXe practice'- it
tne acred -ea.t hospital in Yanftz«poo until October 1934 and
performed there operations i. , as I have bee. in;or ed, an entirely
unorthodox -riu t;professionnel manner. He then went to Europe,
mUI il.-iiev to ^o to - unwary owin
to, as he said, ■'u.-osxu.vs bcii.g
.'clusec -'isas -t vhat tire. oe w.us in 'enevu witn some formula
whies, he has ’’discovered” & ..ainst Lhe Opium habit. ue was in
tome, '«here ae Mas receive»- in --uui .-nee by tne j-ope anu received
a lapai decoration which was best.wed upon him on the recommendati n of tne fission irokurc...ter at in- ’uuii. ae uixe. e/s to have
been at ".tannockerzell and to have beer, receive-, by 'iis ; a^esty
.he fin... of .unpar,. .

He returnee to dhan^uai at >he ena cl 1934 or oe., inning of
xlie jealy, he deals in euieinac which he sells to the
issioi.s. on the other han-, I un informed that in tne su mer o;f
x- ,.o the is.-iions, in a notice published in the Journal de fhan£;hai,
explicit!,, stutea, th-t they nave no c•■.nne»-tion with x.r. -".zdntit
I co: sid r that -r. zentivunyi’s person ou lit to be of in
terest to tne ■.■.uthorities arc; it would, I think, be useful to' make •»
olficial inquiries oi he -‘.tate Police of Budapest in orner to
establish nls re<-l identity.
It is contrary lo .bun^arian interests, that a-person should
call himsexfa -octor, without a ae.;,ree from a Hungarian iniversity,
if such is not u.e case ana it is contrary to loeax puolic interest
tnaL any such person should have the possibility of -ructicin;
r..eaicine rivatel,. .

I miont add that amongst the Hungarian community here ecnsiuerabie doubt exists as to tn-; means whereby i)r. Sze-tivan. i earns
a living, aiid, oecause these doubts have been expressed quite
frequently of late, I consider it necessary now to bring the matter
lo your notice forsuch action as you may consider to be necessary
or justified in one circv stances.

1 mi .nu auü, that the irn’ornuiion .ei*ein contained has been
Jr. Szentivurvi himsief and in p, r
„ mix'... /arsons. * ersonu.il,■;, I have ha<.. very little contact
- tn him, esi-eciu..ly . .urin.. the past x8 months and x have no ; er
OhdX knOVv±3a. C Ol klS iiCLivi
♦
or.imuaicxateu to re in part by

I nave tne honour to
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Paul Komor.

D.8. Tcheremshanky

/' orzcjriied b i

With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special
Branch of ilay 22, 1933 regarding Paul Komor, enquiries show that
Hungarian interests in Shanghai are under the Netherlands Consulate

General, 25 Hue dp Consulat/.

___

Paul Komor is a Hung-ri-an end has resided in Shanghai

many years. He is proprietor of the "Trans - Ocean Hide & Products.
Co. 49 Peking Road. At present he resides at 1.0.92

.mherst avenue.

Komor has p good reputation among local business circles and the

Hungarian community. During 1925 H. Komor was appointed to be the_
local Hungarian Consul but this appointment was not ^confirmed due
to the nonexistence of any treaty between Hungaria and China, he

is the_chairman of the Hungarian Relief_<und (Hungarian Benevolent
.Society), and is recognised by the local... K ether land s Consulate
General as a dean of the Local Hungarian community.

Komor

usually deals with any enquiries on behalf

of the Netherlands Consul regarding liungarian^ Mr. Van. den Berg

f_Ne.therle.nds. Consulate ‘General was.._ap.pro ached and stated that ...

* the Nether!and Consul...General that all corr.esjoondence in connection with enquiries concerning Hungarian Subjects

be dealt with through the Netherlands Consulate.

/•

_

GŒ&ew.&Mv

Officer i/c Special Branch*

-D.S*

i r.oiiF'i
5. B. REG»? ■
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n J:~ ~ z. N'C Sleikh Sabaret

111 zl" Avenue Zdwori 7. Recently he left S^-nni'or Ohefoo vzhere

he is present employed -.vith'tt.e "Siver Dollar11 Q--' g-ret cJjnret in

PAUL KOMOR

4th.~dZy~1.933

Cables: KOMOR-SHANGHAI

<k'
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Codes: SCH^FlEto’S
BENTLEY’S
A. B. C. 5TH and 6th

Tel.:

2 7804
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Shan- hai Liinicipal i’olice
Shanghai•

Dear Dirs,

Relatives of one Laszlo Volter, an Ilwirarian. ex-prisoner
—of—'.7ar who ca..c to Dhan. -hai sometime upo,und who hr.s not Leon
heard from for a yrcst many years, have written to r.*e from
Hungary to the effect, that they have reason to ‘believe that
the said V o 1 t e r is identical with one

Laszlo .■/ aller
whose last known address, riven to me in February 1932 was
Rue. Frelupt 31 6
±- as sane a o • 9
and who, as I have been informed a few days apo, recently worked
as'a musician in the "Sheikh"Cabaret located on .'.venue Edward VII.

As I have net been able to locate the man, I wonder
whether you would be so rood as to yive me some assistance in
trying to locate him and requostiny him to call on ire at my
Office address
-To. 19 lus cum Road
Room 629

Thankin.': you in anticipation for any help that you
:r;i\ht be able to afford me,

...............

REû'1-

..

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE/-----‘Date-—*—

Commissioner's

Office.

,^.....^=5=^'

Safety Bureau.

Translation of. --e^terfrom Shanghai. P

Kay

No. 508.

S»....... -...... 193 3<

3.?".P. Headquarters,
Shanghai.
Sirs,

A report has been received by our No. 2 Sub

Station of No. 1 District to the following effect:"Lee Hai Nyuen (4- :-âf

, bean-curd shop keeper,

residing at No. 12 Kong Chia Loong, reports that his
son, lee Veng Chu (

Zee Sih .Pao (

^1 ), got married to a girl named
' ) in November 1931, and. on April

12, 1933, his daughter-in-law on the pretext of going

home for some clothing absconded with the following

jewellery :- 1 pair gold bangles, 1 gold finger ring,
1 gold hair ornament, 1 gold hair pin, 2 gold buttons
and S212.00 in cash.

On April 24, the complainant sent

his wife to go to her home to make enquiry when it was
found that she had not returned home at all.

It is

requested that every endeavour be made to trace the

whereabouts of the absconded female.”

In view of the foregoing report, apart from

instructing our men to the above effect,

I shall be

much obliged if you will be good enough to order your

subordinates to endeavour in tracing the whereabouts
of the absconded female, and favour me with a reply.

Wen Hung En
uuwcmxiwi

h

l

üi .

Chief of Public Safety Bureau
Shanghai.
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BÂ1IKS, HOTELS, TOUOJST À CEE 01 ES
à POLICE*

Canadian pacifie Express i’r^ rollers 1 Cheques
Eos. 248449 to 248454 inclusive of $h0*00- dénomma uion
” 827 56 to 827 60 __ __ ’’" <$100*00________ 2______ -

ijnuer cate T^th L'urch 1133, hr.fonn Blac<nali, .re-suier of
me Canadian pacif is Enuress Co., jormto, -uv.ises tnut rhe solve
men t i sued Prav elle rs Chernies were secured tv _rs. ,/d 1 i-L-rn ro^ uOiiê
on lurch ^..1. cy
of for.jea S;-.r.< draft.
a; jasnin^ton, 0*0
dill j ou Klnaly have
special v/atcn xiept .. or tae cneqaes
in question, notifying the undersivnea i.-area lute Ip should any of
them ce presented co you tor payment.

"*’

EXP?23P COICPAHY
Office of th? Treasurer

CàFAûIaN PaCIZIC

■56 Sirncoe Street,
-Oh'h’fu, CMUDA

l’arcii 28th, 1933

B Z Oh THE .r.TCH FOR UILLIAM

Foz.rjirz

ali.-iS

dr.

oth^ldo

be best,

et

-xL *nd his

ALLEGED LIFE THE*

'Te issued a v'arning circular on jon.ifth, 1933, as foilows;-

”During 1932 Fortune defrauo.ed sever*! companies in Cermany, + be
United States, C?nad2. and on board Tr^ns-^xi -r4tic piners trymeans of counterfeit pair: Mates
freauulent Cheques.
He arrived in Halifax, H-S.,
. 10th, l^f, accompanied by Lis
wife n^med Thea and a thr ?c month o? cl slits.
that point he
succeeded in passing a; least cue .worthless cheque for qlOC.CO.
Fortune is in possession cl C •• nation ptssport Mo.119574, is sue-d

Ottawa, January 16th, 1931, also under tne nnae of Ornnldo Be
Best <. < a passport of the Republic of Santa Dominica.
His description is os follows; *ge 23 years, height 5’ 11”,
weight 210 lbs., swarthy complexion, black hnr, brown eyes,
Hebrew appearance, dragon tattooed on chest, wears good clothes
and usually a bowler hat.
His wife is apparently of German
extraction, age 20 years, 5* 4”, blue eyes, fair hair, stout,
good looking.”

Those people, obtained two different lots of Travellers» Cheques for
^800.00 each in .Ashington, D.C., U.S.a., on March 22nd, 1933, from
Steamship Sub-Agents BY ME AMS OF FH>-xU,uULEMT 3*2UC CHEQUES.

The description above is confirmed with the exception that the age .
of Fortune is now given as 34 years , however because of his weight a
mistake might easily be made in his ege.

The Fortunes are dangerous International Crooks with many aliases.
are apt to visit your Office or your Sub-Agents at rny time.

They

Putting over Forged Certified Cheques and Fraudulent Bank Drafts is an
old game with a certain class of crooks.
Agents must not under any
circ-umstances accept Certified Cheques or Bank Drafts FROM STRANGERS in
payment fbr financial paper without first having them identified AND THEN

COIi-.JJâIC^TIa 3 .ïll'xl THE
TO Li.xdE SuNE fh. -i J THE --iCJzrT-^-■ JE STaT/lP
OR JîUFT IS S3HJ1NE .A? J TrUï THE aM.ü..L:0 UE lHE CHEQUE HaS NOT BEEN
RnlSEB.

Keep this circuler prominently h-fer- yûà mai if they present them
selves ■-1 your office or y .-a learn àiyûi.; . or their uhe reabonts
endeavour to detain them on some rj.^tozt or other
--dvise the
local Police thrt Fortune is w-r
0/ tre N-sr form police - ,/ire
full particulars to your Supc r inter rm., t and go the undersigned.

CCWSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2557.

4th August 1937.

shanghai,

9

Sir,

With reference to former correspondence, your file
D.4841, 1935, regarding Szmul Mowsza DRINBERG, I have the

honour to inform you that this person arrived at Singapore

from Shanghai on board of the s. s. "Felix Roussel” on the
22nd June 1937.

He intended to travel to the Netherlands

Indies and was still in possession of the Polish passport
Serie 1. No.414064 No.167/34, provided with a Netherlands

visé for travelling to the Netherlands Indies by the Nether

lands Consulate-General at Paris on July 17th, 1936. Brinberg was brought to the notice of the Netherlands Consulate

at Singapore by the immigration authorities.

On account of

the warning issued by this Consulate-General at December 11th
1935, Brinberg*s visé was cancelled.

Brinberg’s family seems to be still residing at Shanghai

and he himself returned to Shanghai on board of the s.s.
"Yusukini Maru”, leaving Singapore on the 9th July 1937.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

ïour obedi^f^seprant,

Acting 'Consul-General.

Major K.M.Bourne,
Deputy Commissioner 1/o Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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REPORT

Date..

-• <*/
‘ri '^'
' ''

Subject BRIMBERG, S.M.---- Movements.

M<"le by............................and....................
.Forwarded by............................... dlitL/....
------------------------ --------------------------- ;_________________________________________ 2
,7

Samuel Moisha BRIM33RG, alias Bronberg, S., alias

Brinberg, S., Polish Jew, age 55, suspected dealer in Narcotics,
left Shanghai for Singapore on board of M/V "Felix Roussel".

i

cU'NSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN

*

|

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

■

No. 3948.

■shanghai. 12 ..December 193'5.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt
letter
of? your No. D.-1841 dated the 10th instant
regarding S.l’. Brinberg and to thank you
i'or the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

'“Chinese Secretary.

T. P.Givens,Esquire,
deputy Commissioner, Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

I

iTWAI rs. n. reg.gtr*.
b.

December

D„..i:.........

10

35.

I have the honour to acknowledge

376S of

’< g verb .»r

2ü

1935, end to forward herewith for yo-T information
a cony of a Police report regarding one S.M. Brinberg

A

I have tha honour to be,
Sir ;

obedient serwjt

Deputy uoiixiiisisionei
(Snr cl al Bran-h)
J. Van den Berg

Netherlands Cüîieu 1 ate-uonem1

Shanghai

f» .

~ C o
______ 2______
G. 40M-9-3!»

'

_

FileJNo..^ JP //
SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

section a, spécial brunch. .....c; . •
............................. Stationy
REPORT
-ir5 ■ LJJ ~ JJJv> a
7c19 3 •
Communient > on from the de mherl-.nds Consul.,,te • encrai re

Subject

.............. -................ ....... f •...v.*....ffinberg ^uli^qs^ ;droribg.rg..?,,lius.. Br.enhextÎM--...........

Made by

* ..f-t.wtwt5ii:r:AciL.‘iuw‘—

2^..

Forwarded by
4

j$..:L:.........

*

reference to the attacked cownie~tipn , enquiries

tziow th'.-t 6zmul ^owszu urinberg, Polish Jevr}

corn on Jhnu^ry

__i> 1382 at Pinsk, f ir_st cune to the no tica r.£the _Shun,Jiai
_v-un] cipul Pol

f c br u..ry_ 1 9C_2

when inforijo.hon was received

ant .va would arrive at □nugn&i f?cofi Trieste ci th a cw, rgq of*
opiia>

The informer was referred to the local Customs authori

ties and it is not knomnwhut actually transpired in renard to

this mutter»

In 1928 BrinbergTs nuie eus Mentioned in the_______

off ici al c o rrespondence frmi London on the subject of illicit

dr

oral f ac in

he ah-.r ..,j^st»

■■■misery was desurioed us one

of the associates of the notorious j,V. uhich.iun who frequently
tr ave 1 s jto Tientsm, .Dairen

.nd Jimi ,hui3 hicfum, the i.iovenents

of drums f^om one point to another»

On Bep tomber 10, 1929 brin»

berm was arr.a ted in Tientsin, when the Police discovered a house

in the British Concession containing an elaborate plant which___
w a s use d f 0 r ext r acting _ht; roin from floor polish in which form

dr up s w-ere ■>jinu shipped from Prince»
residing at buuajaui where he ov.ned a

at

_

an 19c 1 -weinheru
4 a team Joan ole an inc; factory

Bo » 825_ due Cassini, french Concession»
On June 12, 1931 a letter was received from the Chief of

Police at Tientsin stating shat drin berj and one J» fXÀuhd>

hassiun Jew, owned the above factory»

This information was_______

conveyed to the french Police with the result tn^t the french

Police and the f»h»G» chemist visited the factory and examined

the ado;7nu and machinery» ho thing however was , f 0 wd_.-.to. suns tuntiate the suspicion that the factory was engaged in, producing

morphine from chemicals used in cleaning. ildowntl_A--------------------------------- -

^it present ,□»

irinberg resides at 146^» boute des Coeurs

and is dealing in cushions and blankets,»__

) .

POLIS*
nsulaat-generaal der nederlanden
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLAND1A.

;

CON Fl Du N I | Eu

R Rr-G/Ç'n-Y

. A. 5. B. D.

No ,3763.
22

SHANGHAI,

\~lhite------------- ■----- --- N o ve jihar—Ü36— --------- J

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Szmul Mowsza BRINBERG

hag applied to me for a visé for admise ion into the Netherlands

Indies,
He is in possession of a Polish passport Ser ,l.No .414064,
Ko.167/34, issued by the Polish Consulate at Shanghai on the 21st

November 1934 .
According to hi^passport he was bom at Pinsk (Poland) on

the let January 1882,
He states to be living at 146a Route des Soeurs and to have a
business in cushions and blankets.

He wants to stay for 3-4

months in Java and to take for $ 10.000 goods with him.
Furthermore he intends to visit his niece Mrs.M.J.Mizrahi
r
née Rikoff, who is at present residing in Soerabaia.

With regard to Miss Rikoff I beg to refer to your secret
letter of the 27th November 1934 ,No .D.6254 in which you mentioned

/ that Brinberg was arrested for trafficking in narcotics by the

I
*’
j Police of the British Concession, Tientsin,

on the 10th September

1929 .
I should be much obliged to you if you could let me know,

if possible, whether Brinberg is still connected with the traffic
in narcotics and whether anything is known against him from a

political point of view.

I have the honour to be,
__

Sir’

Your obedient servant,

T.P.Givens, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch
Shanghai Municipal Police,

33

11

Muy

h.y dear Barton,

-..iuii rofcrenec t'.. yoav lei, .er of lay 4, I ;.uve
to inform you t/v't

Brinberg, a . olisd citi.ien vho

lias a;«->lied for a visa to visit Lon Lon- , is ide- i.ical

Brinborg alius Bronberg alias Bzenberg, a

-.ith

susoected drue fr.;u \ -1er.

u.f. Brihberg and one J. If Hand are re .or ted
to be the pro rioters of tne fova! Cleani:p.. f ctory,
.'o,22b t.ue Cassini.

Until recently j-.rinberg also kept

a haberdashery shop at 765 Avenue ioffre (old number 515)

under the style ”J. Ifli -.nd and

. lirinberg,i uhich proved

a failure.
Brinber-j is . t present residin.

nt . o.42 Avenue

Victor Bmmanuel IÇJ (Tel.70517).
—

barton,

BSO • ,

briLi sh Consulate-General.

Yours sincerely,

■ ‘A’Sh’jW MBKKINL
.REGISTRY
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fftnavArv from ..3r..- U

.... .?• Prokofiev

____ /
to ■■.¥ay^^r7----- r.-VO 33

Ccn^ilat^-^-npral

’______

boncardcd by

______ With rcferenc* to the letter dated May4^1933 from___

H.Bdd Consulate-Ueneral

on the subject of S «Brinberg^plj^sh,

citizen who applied for a visa to enable him to proceed to_____
Hongkong,! have to state that~a<»oording to our information this
individual is identical with S.M.Brinberg alias Bronberg alias
Brenberg suspected drug smuggler.

S.LLBrinberg and one J.Tfiiand are reported to be the
proprietors of the Down Cleaning Factory at No 225 Rue Cassini.

Until recently they kept a haberdashery shop at
No 765 avenue Joffre ( old number 515) under the style " J. Ifliand and S.Brinberg". !*he business

seems to have proved a

failure.

S.M.Brinberg is
Victor Emmanuel m

present residing at No 42 Avenue

( ^el. 70517),

------- £

s*

b. RE-G.

.

Sa. /....• /
BRITISH CONSU^TE-CE^ERALe
p.o.box

as»."

* SHANGHAI.

Bummrry of activities of 3.1.
alias Broriberg Russian Jew

The above naired first cane to the notice of the
Dhanghri l.unicipal Police in February 1922, when information

was received to the effect that he would arrive in Jlianghni

from Trieste witii

cargo of opium.

The informer was

referred to the local Customs authorities and it is not

known wh: t ->ctually transpired in regard to this natter.
(File I.C. 3078)
In 1928, Brinberg’s name is mentioned in correspondence

between the Foreign Office^, London, and the loc i British
Consul-General on the subject of illicit drug traffic in the

Far list.

The paragraph regarding him reads as follows:

"o.l.. Brir.berg is < ne of the many associates of the
notorious F.7. hnichnun; frequently travels to
Tientsin, Dairen and Shanghai, directing the
movements of drugs from one point to another; he
travelled to Germany sometime last year (1927?)
to make arrangements for the forwarding of drugs
to the Far East". (File ko.I.0.9186/1)”
tn September 10, 1920, Brinberg was arrested in

Tientsin, —hen the Police discovered a house in the British
Concession containing an elaborate plant which was used for

extracting -heroin from floor polish in which form drugs were
being shipped from France.

The Tientsin Police did not

notify the 3.1. Police what sentence was imposed in this case,
but in the "Elispoulos" file (0.& 3.3. 3.4236) under the name

of Brinberg it states: "He was arrested in 1930 as owner of

a small factory of narcotics in the French Concession
(Tientsin), was set free against a caution of Hex $3,000,

about <£200 at that time."

This apparently refers to the case

against him in Tientsin in September 1929. (File ilo. D.577)
On June 12, 19SZ a letter was received from the

Chief of Police nt Tientsin stating that Brinberg and one

- 2 J. Ifliand, Russian Jew, h'

£’ carted a

steam hownclcaning

Factory" at Ko.225 Rue Cassini, French Concession, .Shanghai.

The information was convey®^- to the Irenca Polj.ee, witn the

result that they and a chemist of the F.K.G. visited the
factory and examined the "dorm" and machinery.

nothing,

however, was found to substantiate the suspicion that the
factory was engaged in producing morphine from chemicals

used in cleaning "down".

An extract from a report of the 1/rcotic Section

dated December 22, 1932,

(see file l;o. D.4236)

is quoted

hereunder :
o. Bronberg ali: s Bemen Brinberg, short, stout, cast

in left eye is now residing in Shanghai ;-..nd has a haberdashery

shop at 515 avenue Joifre, 1’rench Concession.

He is suspected

to oe concerned in tne smuggling of narcotics from Tientsin
wim 'mie :'.ia Ox

. rs, vder and a Ar. Diderich, both of Tientsin,

One I^liand gfile D.5Z /)

is believed to oe his nartner.
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.love’ents of drugs fro:; one point to another; he
tr-veiled to Gerivmy sow-tine last ye-r (1927?)
to r.nl:c ■ rrangenontB for the forwnrdinr of drugs
to the for .. ant”« (file ’-.o»1.0.9186/1)
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i-on the Police dincovehourc in the British
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e:ctr-ctin.-<~heroin frov. floor polish in which for: drugs were

hr.in-’ shipped from Branco.
notify the

The Tientsin ,-oline did not

Police what sentence was loosed in this case,

but in the ,‘<lîo">oulos’’ file (C.& 3.1. D.4236) unde1’ the n?ws
of Brinberg it states: "He was arrested in 1930 as owner of

a S7fi-.11 factory of narcotics in the French Concession

(Tientsin), was set free against a caution of
about £20u at that time."■

ex .’.3,000,

This apparently refers to the case

’gainst lu.i in Tientsin in Sept amber 1929, (Pile JTo. D.577)

f- n June 12, 19$$ n. letter was received from the
Chief of Police

t Tientsin stating that Brinberg and one

<r« If Hand, Russian Jew, hd started a "steam Downcle; ning
Factory” at ïTo.225 Rue Cassini, French Concession, Shanghai.

The information was conveyed to the French Police, with the

result that they and o chemist of the F.”.C. visited the
factory end examined the "down” and machinery.
however,

Nothing,

.-as found to substantiate the suspicion that the

factory was eng-ged tn producing morphine fro:- chemicals
used in cleaning ‘'down". C
An extract from

resort of the H- rootle Section

dated ôocewoor 22, 1932, (see file Ro. D.4236) is quoted

hereunders

S. bronberg ali s Semen Brinberg, short, stout, cast
in left eye is now residing in Shanghvi : nd has a haberdashery

shop at 515 Avenue Joffre, French Concession.

He is suspected

to be concerned in the smuggling of narcotics from Tientsin
with the aid of : rs. tder and a Nr. Diderich, both of Tientsin,

One Ifliand (file D.577) is believed to be his partner.
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No. 101

Wayslc'e ITisc. No.15/38.
File No. H.g?.4842/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i

...... Wayside........ Station,

--

REPORT................................................................................... )

Date February

11,. 19 38.
Subject.^tta c he d petition from V. 0. Popoff. ( S.B. Registry No.l. 4842 ).
...... .................... -.... -.... ....................................... -.... - ..... --A-.................
Made by....D. S. 235 Suhoff............. Warded by

....

Sir,
With reference to the attached petition from V. 0. Popoff
enquiries ascertained the followingj-

Prior xo the Sino Japanese Hostilities the above named
Russian, aged 85, and his wife, aged 75, were occupying a small
room on the 1st floor at Lane 50, House 18 Ward Road, opposite

Indian Police Quarters on Ward Road.

On August 17th 1937, the house-tenant Mr. Skropoto^f and

wife evacuated from Wayside District to French Concession,

Popoff and his wife decided to remain in their house.
On 19-8-37 owing to the heavy bombardment in the district,

Popoff, his wife together with one Karl Kavarik,CEehoslovakian
and his wife residing in house 10 Lane 50 Ward Road removed

for safety to the Police Quarters ( Indian), having left part
of their belongings in their house.

: bl'L

On 21-8-37 Popoff being in

the compound of the Police Quarters was wounded in his chin,
apparently by a stray bullet, and on 24-8-37, they were

acuated by some volunteers, to French Concession, but had to
^la^ve their belongings in the Police Quarters under the

1938protection of Japanese Military.
On 17-8-37 the Way side Police Station evacuated and the

Police were unaware of the above occurrences, but when the
Wayside Station was re-opened on 27-8-37 there was no private

operty left in the Indian Police Quarters, same apparently
being taken by Japanese Military, as there were no other

people in this locality between 17-8-37 and 27-8-37.

When questioned by the undersigned at his present
residence 326 Rue Cardinal Mercier, French Concession

Popoff agreed after an argument that he made a mistake

I

___ FM. 2__
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File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Way sid e........ Station,
REPORT

Date

February

11,19 38

(2)

Subject

Forwarded by

Made by

regarding the month, alleging in his letter that the occurrence

had taken place in September.
He appears to be too old to make a coherent statement,
and when informed that it would be impossible to recover his
property, stated that he had information to the effect that his

belongings left at his former residence wjÉere safe, but as he tad
his wife were living on charity, they had no money to hire a

car, and were too old to walk to Wayside District. He therefore

asked the Police to assist him to get his property out of Wayside

District. This appeared to be the chief reason for his petition
On 9-2-38, D. I. Bennett and the undersigned

to the Police.

called for M’s. Popoff at 326 Rue Cardinal Mercier and brought
her to Wayside.

She found all her property left at house 18

Lane 50 Ward Road intact and also found one overcoat and one
carpet listed as stolen property in the room formerly occupied
by Karl Koverik, House 10 Lane 50 Ward Road, which was apparently

left there during the time of calamity.

Mrs. Popoff and all her belongings which she could find
were taken to her home in French Concession.

This was greatly

appreciated by Mr. and Mrs. Popoff, who both realized that under
the circumstances nothing more could be done in the matter by
the Police.

Yours obediently,
Sen. wet4 pi/c.

D. D. 0. *

d
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y
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Tisnslfction fx.oci

J

t

po the Comrii s?i oner,
Sh--njh?i Municipal Police.

I resided together

vi th :.t/ 75 k.e^e old wife in

v/avgide district in the house of ilr.
50

7ard ido.-d,

Apartment 18*

and ..is.

FF,

aKCPCIV

-It ough distant firing

N c-/ r d '■‘•nd shells ’’’em bursting somewiiere i ar away,

v;

it was quiet in our piece and we liven in pence.

On September 15, some armed Japanese came carrying

sand bags and erected barricades on the streets,

'foreigners supposed tim-t the Japanese came i
ruai n tain .peace «nd protect the inhabitants.

-rder to
On September

16, however, man/ planes were circling over the
district and on the morning of September 17,

/reside

a bomb cropped

from a plane exploded in front of House No. 50, making
two holes in tbp road and damaging certain houses as well.
rbout £0 l'on: es in tie vicinity

-^ere occupied bp

foreigners.

ion the latter became frightened and fled
side district leaving all

and my wife,

a$ well as

Chechoslovakians,

residing at

thei

and

No. 14, remained in

order to pack up our respective belongings ana on the

following morning to remove to the French Concession.
the evening of September 17, I

In

ent to a bakery, intending

to telephone for a car to come on the following morning
found that the telephone,

as well as the electric

ight and water supplies had been cut off. Upon my return

some Japanese came to me and>threaten!ng me with their
told me not to come out of the house.

forbade
tb A, to D. c

to leave the TVayside district.

They also

Thus, we were

trapped and were unable to find a way out of the situation
\ bp. BrJ

On .September 13,’ we saw from the veranda of our
house that there were dead bodies of Chinese lyi^S

about on the street and that several houses on ’Yard
Road were burning.

Unnoticed by the Japanese, 1

slinoed out of tre house and ^ent

to House 14, occupied

hv the Chechoslovakian named .CVoRJJK,

in order to

discuss with him what w^s to "e done next.

I found»

however, that he haa already disappeared with: his
belongings.

On September 19, XcVcRJlK accompanied

by some Japanese came to me and suggested that I
should remove to a house on the corner which was

formerly occupied by Indian policemen©

With the

assistance of the Japanese we carried our things to
that house •-nd all four of us put up under the stairs

on the ground floor.
around the house,

protected.

There mere Japanese patrols

and it seemed to us that we were

On September 20, our house was visited by

some Japanese who

treated us in a friendly manner.

However, shortly after 5 a.m. on September 21

vrhen^being urmwnr-mf any danger,! was standing at the

door of the house leading into the yard, a Japanese
soldier hiding himself behind a corner, fired a shot
at me from his rifle.

I was hit in the face and

fell down, my wound bleeding profusely.
and my wife dressed my wound,

KOVCRJIK

after which Hr.

and

ms.

HCVOHJIK disappeared, leaving their belongings with us.
There was no one whom we could ask for assistance and
for three days I was lying in a helpless condition,

expect!ng. my death.
On September 24, we were rescued by an Englishman
and 2 Russian Volunteers.
Japanese.

They were accompanied by

Out of pity to us they agreed to take me and

my wife to the French Concession but refused to take

3
our belongings.

7ith the consent of the Japanese

we left our things in the house,

tfy vzife only took

holy
■”i th her p small suitcase containi ng/images and

one change of underwear*

1 was taken to the Buesian

Orthodox Confraterni t.^fs hospital and my wife to the
Kings Daughters Society's Sanatorium situated beyond

the town.

Suffering a great deal I remained in the

hospital until November 7, but even now 1 am ill,
wounds on my face are healing very slowly,

the

and I have

to visit the hospital for dressing*

The bullet hit

me in the chin and injured the j aw.

It was necessary

to remove several teeth^>eo th-t I am noy unable to
t“k-" food prrperly.

Thus,

I am crippled, my face is

disfigured ano my belongings lost.
now*

I am a destitute

All that I wear, has been borrowed from other

people.

It is evident

on my life.

is responsible for the attempt

I m.-uie two statements to the Japanese

Consul-lener al deecri^in.: in very mild terms ^l.ut had
happened <-nd op lied hr permission to visit the place

in order to remove my property which had been left in
charge -e the Japanese.

I also asked for monetary

assist?nce>but have not received any reply*

I do not

intend to apply to the Consul any more, but as the
crime wag committed in the territory within the

jurisdiction of the Shanghai Municipal Council, I
decided to seek protection from them,

a represe ntation

asking that

be made to the party responsible

in respect of the bodily harm eauaed to me, the

medical expenses incurred and the property which was

left with the Japanese in the house in Wayside district an<^
which,accord!ng to information to hand ,has been stolen

by unknown persons*

/

4
Putting the above facts before you, I have the
y
honour to see that investigation be instituted into

this matter and for the recovery of our property
enumerotea in the attached list*
With regard to our property,

the proprietress

of house 18 "'here vre formerly resided, who now lives

at that " ddrese ,visited me a few days ago and said
that she had seen some of our property in the neighbouring
xvxiSe KBCPOTOPF,
houses.
A questioning of/our former 1 andlady ,will

facilitate

the enquiries regarding the missing property.

?oi identifictio n purposes, I ask to call rae at 326

Rue .Cardinal Mercier.

Shanghai, January 12, 1933,
Vladiiair Osipovich Popoff, 85 years

o f age

of property of v*uepopoff wmcn was lei t in tne ^ayside
district on September 24, after ne had been wounded in the
face by a Japanese»__ ___ ________ ______________________
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men’s suit <

little worn )

1 striped jacket
1 p» old trousers

1 p» black ooots
2 white summer suits

2 white single-oreusted jackets
o :aen’s shirts

6p.drawers

1 mattress
2 blankets ( thick J
1 Mzteite bed-cover
3 pillows

.Ladies underwear, taele and oed linen

4 ladies’ dresses

3

”

overcoats

1 small hana-maae carpet

2 Primus“ lamps
4 sauce-pans

2 frying pans

18 plates

knifes,forks and one oasket

containing foodstuffs.
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File No..... .... ,

Jorm No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
C.S.6, Special Branch '

REPORT

Date1 Xo vember..... Q ", ig
Subject (in full)

ATLASOFF,

Made by.....

A.G.

- Present address.

and

______

y*-■

Forwarded by..
Alexandre Grigorievich ATLASOFF. Russian,

age 46,___

_ thief, and shoplifter, C.R.Q. ?.761. who is mentioned in the
attached File. D.

■ - _ Yang Terxac e.

4842,

is at present residing at No.

5,

37

File No..............

FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S pe.c ial.. Branch... Sncrôœç

•'
REPORT

Subject (in full )

7)^.... July ..13....... i 9 37.

.t ...Chairman of the Society; f or.. the Relief

Russian. Emigrants.,warned..,to...di.sc.o.n.tinue..hLS...h.egg.ing..a.ctiylt.i.es...in...the Settle
ment.
Made &jK................ -..............and. ............. Forwarded by......... C»...B ...... I.•....RQ.8.9.......................................

In accordance with the instructions of the D.C»
.ial_,^raiiÆh.).QÏ.8tti^u_ly^,_19 37. V.O. Popoff. Chairman of the
-Society_io.r. the..Relief..of.Very^ged^Ruasian Emigranta, was_______

. interviewed at Headquarters on 13th July, 1937, and.warned to . .
.^Hisnontinue forthwith. all heggins
i.=« .of ,his
. society
. * in .
'-o6u(s artivi+
ac.tivLti.es
_ the International Settlement.
. ..
H.e_replied that he would comply
._-with-the-wishes of .the Police.

._____________

Popoff resides at wn.
hse 18j Lane 50, Ward Road.

File No.

FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
32 ,spec ial. Branch .é’ÆRSS»;

REPORT

Date.....July......8.

ip37

Subject (in full)....... Soc ie.ty ,.to.r..the..Relief....Qf...V.er:z...4>ged..Lu.asj.an..Emisr Jan.t.sJ»

..... Forwarded by

Made by.

Sunt....Tan..Sha.o..Liang----

Dr. Hung Chi telephoned this morning stating that

Commis si oner Tsai has altered his original intention to forward
a letter to the S.M.P. for investigation re the activities of the

Society for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants.

The instruc

tions from the City government were to take note of the
activities if any in Chinese territory and nothing was mentioned

to obtain coopération from the S.M.P

that at the last committee meeting of the local

decided-to petition to the Central Tangpu of Hanking to., reorganize
all Eliasian societies—in Shanghai

P ending—the .-reorganisation Mr. Pnnof f. x.as cal-Led.
to the Tangpu office.a week ago (Mr, Chang did not give the exact
date) .and warned-to cease the begging activities.

Super int

D.

C. (Special Branch)

I

Translation from French '
—
——s-R-tte&ts

L'
Shanghai, June 19, 1937.^^,

£

Concession Française
de Changhai

SERVICES DE POLICE

Political Section.

REPORT
Subject:

No.1889/S

Summoning of General Gleboff, President of SOBO.

Reference » S.O.R.O.
Society for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants.
At 3 p.m. on June 17, 1937, General Gleboff, President

of the Council of United Russian Organization (S.O.R,O.), 8

Avenue Dubai1, having been summoned by us, presented himself at
the Police Headquarters where he was received by the Assistant

Director (Political Section and C.I.D.) and the Chief of the
Political Section.

During the course of the interview General Gleboff was
informed that his letter No.440 dated June 7, 1937, did not

give a direct reply to the questions contained in the letter

No.1661 dated May 27, 1937, of the Director of the Police,

namely: exclusion from the S.O.R.O. of the Society for the
z Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants and stopping their activities

in the French Concession.

After the above fact had been pointed out to him,
General Gleboff admitted that he was wrong in having the Society

.

among the organizations affiliated to the S.O.R.O.

Further he

stated that until he received the letter of the Director of the
Police he had been ignorant of the suspicious character of the
Society; that he had already taken the necessary steps in order

to.have the Society struck off the list of organizations affiliated

S.O.R.O.; that, finally, he was prepared to notify ths public
.^piïough the press of the fact of the exclusion of the Society

i

from S.O.R.O. should the police wish him to d^ao.
As regards the S.O.R.O.'e

letter to the local Tangpu

’v

criticising the action of the Police, General Gleboff categoXi^Mf

*
denied having ever written or seen such letter.

He deda**^/:

m

- 2 -

that this was, probably, a provocation and requested to be

given a

copy of the letter in possession of the police in

order that he might make hie enquiries into this matter.

In addition he said that he would immediately write an

official letter to the Tangpu to the effect that S.O.R.O.
never eent the letter of which he was blamed.
’Wien leaving, General Gleboff stated that after the

interview with representatives of the Police he completely

changed his opinion of the "Society for the Relief of Aged
Russian Emigrants" and confirmed once more his absolute
loyalty towards the French Authorities.

June 24th,

Commandant Fabre :
Directeur des Services de Police ,
FRENCH CONCESSION.

Dear Commandant Fabre:

I regret delay In answering your
letter No. 1737/A, dated May 31st, 1937, due

to my requiring comment from the Special Branch
In the matter.

Although It Is without doubt a

fact that 'the Society is not a genuine char
itable organisation but merely a screen for

the begging activities of a small group of
;/
Individuals some of whom do not enjoy a very
good reputation, I find there would be possible
!
r
legal complications in the Settlement if I

agreed to insert a notiee in the Press warning
the Public against the Society.
I should like to co-operqte with you

in the matter as suggested, but in view of advice

from the Special Branch I feel I should not in

sert a notice in the PJress.

2

I aa still considering what action
I can take in the niatter.

Yours sincerely,

,Pû,

,.r rsn’-**ïrt‘-

Commissioner of Police*

iw/.

SOTOBTl BUTA, June SI.!??1’

B03BPAIUEHIE
t. T. ATJ1ACOBA.
B CKOpOM BpeMeHH B lUaHxafi
BosBpamaeTCH c æra
K h Ta a A T. ATJiacoB &nn
H349Hifl TpeTbeft WJIJIfOCTpH*
poBaHHoft cepiH cTpaBe/uiHH
A4BepTaft3HHr» Ha fl. BoctoKt.
nocjlfc H3A3Hia KHMFH A.
r. Atjibcob «H'bneT b hoboc
nyîemeCTBie min BbinojiHeuifl
cbqhx utaefi.

RETURN OF

A> G,

ATIASOFF

A. G. Atlasoff “'ill return to Shanghai from She

South China

shortly in order to publish the third issue of the " Travelling

Advertising in the Far East”,

Following the publication

of his book A.C.Atlaaoff will leave

Shanghai on another trip in connection with his business.
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Society for the Relief of Very. À£ed..Emi^rant.a*..........................
A

Subject

Made by.........a.nl.......................................... Forwarded Ay...S.U.pt ... Tan. Shao ..Liang..................... .........

_ Mr. Chang Yen Chun ( J

À )Officer i/c Investiga

tion Department of the local Tangpu, was communicated with on_

June 21 and requested that measures be taken.if possiblt.0..check
the activities of these undesirable Hussians.whQ have become a__

public nuisance, the most effective way being to bring pressure
on General Gleboff to have the registration of Ponoff*S-secie±y

with SORO cancelled.____ Mr. Chang-stated he.would refer this-------

suggestion to a Committee meeting for decision»-----------------------------In the course of my enquiries, I ascertained that
the Shanghai City Government has also received numerous complaints
I *
concerning the undesirable begging activities of Ponoffs society

and had, instructed the Police Bureau to make enquiries.__ Investi
gations were accordingly made and I ascertained that Dr. Hung Chi

has attended to this matter and will write shortly to_the B_.MHP»_
suggesting that joint cooperative steps be taken to check this
nuisance»

________________ From information gathered by Dr. Hung, the Society
foi- the Relief of Very Aged Emigrants commenced its activities

in 1929. then being under the supervision of Mr. Ch, Metzler
7

iîïilil
Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee.
__ The begging nuisant?e

was just as bad and the society functioned until 1933 when for----

j,’’

*

some unknown reason it withdrew from the Russian Emigrants-----

Committee and made several attempts to make the organisation
independent but without success^ application for registration.
being turned down by the Chin eaa. Anthnri ti es.-------------------------------------

?It is alleged from information received by Dr» Hung

that from 1929 to 1933 no complaints were received against the

society because Mr. Metzler was on friendly terms with certain
Russian-members of the French Pal ice

Pile bto.... . —
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The Russian Emigrants Committee and SORO are rival

organizations, both being recognized by Nanking*

Therefore______

after withdrawing from the Russian Emigrants Committee, Popoff’g
society had no alternative but to join SORO and thus cause

political complications.

To be fair with either, Dr. Hung thinks that the
begging practice must be stopped.

I

.HÂMOrAj

ZARIA, J ri n e 22.1937

H3B-%iz<enie COPO.
KanneMpieft COPO
iionyneHO
o<J>Huia.ibHoe yntjOMnenie ot $pan
nyacKoh iroauuhi, <no PyccKOft Oo
mecTBCHHOîî Oprannaanin. noj naBBaHieu: «ÛônjecTBO üomoiiih Tlpe
CTapiMM PyCCKHM 3MIirp‘dHTaM»,
BjacTHMH He paaptineHO (fryHKijio
[ HHpOBaTb lia $paHÎIV3CKOÜ Konilpc
ciu.
I
Ha ocHûBaHin Tamora paonopa

NÛTIFICTAT]ûX
SCHü

*ATHhf B.iacTefî COPO iibbIîcthjo n'a
BBaHHyio c*praHii3aijiio, uto hc mo
aæT -tante nx npeACTaB.imib nepej
B.iacTinni «PpaHiiyacKOti iftHiieccin
Il HTO Bel» yjOCTOB'fcpeHbl II CBII/jt»
Te.ibcTBa. koh AO cero BpeMenn hm
•obiin BbijaHM. jim $paHiiy3CKoîi
KOHiiecciii. c’iHTaTb ne ji>fi(UBnTPjn>
HblMH.

T S 3U ET) BY 3JRQ.

re e e i v? <1 or

cation fror

F-ennv

xCiie*
to the effect that Rvosiar. public organization nared the” Society for
the ReJipf_ of very A^.ed- —
Russian
feignants"
is rot xpermitted tn
*—
...
v

^uTl L bl'JH

ir ths fx-ench Concession.

In visw of t> -* said comvr i cat ion

SOPC has notified the organization

"oncerr.ed that SORO carrot ary longer represent 1t before the authorities
of the French Concession and that all documents and certificates issued,

by 30R0 to the "Society for the Relief of Very Aged Russian Emigi'ants"

are not valid.

within the limits of t^e French Concession.

Date

(Special Branch) Office Notes

16 JUNE 1937

(Special Branch) Office Notes
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Co^u^ication dated 31-5-37 from the

T
Date.. June ...16........

Police concerning the__

...."Society for the belief of Very Aged Emigrants''.
Made by

P.

I«

Okofiev .

Forwarded by......... ±..S1...................................... ............ .........

Eacts outlined in the French Police report No 1802/S
dated 12-5-37 on the subject of the "Society for the Relief of
Very aged Emigrants" fully confirm the information on record con

cerning the activities of this Society (File D-4842 and F.2188),

which may be briefly summarized as follows:-

_____

1. The "Society for trie Relief of Very Arced Emigrants"

is not a charitable organization as its name may suggest,but me-

rely a screen.for begging activities of a small group of indivi
duals some of whom do not enjoy

2.

good reputation.__

Sending collectors to various consulates,banks,

offices etc., for the purpose of soliciting donations is the only
form of activity in which the Society has been engaged ever since

its inception.
3, No accounts have ever been published by the Soci-

ety. Information in hand indicates that their collectors have the

lion's share of the proceeds; that V.Popoff, Chairman of the So

ciety, probably receives a certain fixed sum from the collectors
in return for his permission to use the name of the Society; that
only very small sums have been distributed from time to time

among certain needy members

whose number does not exceed 10,

4» So far three individuals with criminal records,

including N. Stepanoff, the present secretary and chief collector
of the Society,are known to have been acting as representatives

or collectors of the Society.
Although the activities of Popoff and especially those

of his enterprising collectors certainly savour of fraud,it would
be extremely difficult to prove a case against them in court.

j

Indeed,the Society is registered with the Council of United Rus-

4

sian Public OrganizationSORO) which is an officially recognized

j

FM.
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public body. Collectors of the Society carry documents certified

by SORO which prove their bona fides. It is very likely that in
case of need Popoff and his associates will produce some sort of

accounts the falsity of which it would be next to impossible to
prove,and will also have several witnesses to testify that they

have been regularly receiving support from the society.
In March,1935 when the doubtful activities of the Soc i-

ety in question came to the notice of the Muncipal Police,it was

deemed undesirable to prosecute them ( vide endorsement of D.C.___

/ Crime/on the report dated 14-3-35). Popoff then was warned that
the Municipal Police did not consider the existence of his Society

de s i r able and that the activities of the Society should be discon
tinued in the Settlement, This warning has since been repeated on

two occasions.

However, information in hand indicates that col

lectors of the Society continued to visit offices etc, in the Set
tlement for the purpose of soliciting donations.

Interviewed in connection with this matter on June 14,
1937 Mr. Th. Gleboff, President of SORO, stated that upon receipt

of a communication from the French Police recently to the effect

that Popoff*s Society was banned in the Prench Concession, he wrote
to Popoff advising him to discontinue his activities in the Conces
sion.

He might do the same in respect of the International Settle

ment, should the Municipal Police put him in possession of informa-

tion regarding the alleged unlawful activities of the Society. This

was of a great importance to him, continued Mr. ^leboff,as accord-•

ing to his information, Popoff had taken legal advice and engaged

the services of a certain foreign legal practitioner who agreed to
to take up this matter with the police free of charge

solely for

the purpose of embarassing them. While this may or may not be true.

FM.
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Mr. Gleboff's general attitude towards this matter and,parti
cularly f his complaint to the local Tangpu against the arbitrary
action of the French ^olice in respect of Popoff' s Society,indi

cates that he might have suggested such course of action to Popoff*____________________________________________________
______
It would appear,therefore, that insertion of a notice

in the press by the Municipal Police in order to warn the public

against the activities of the"Society for the Relief of Very .aged
Emigrants11,as suggested by the French Police, being undoubtedly

a very effective means of frustrating these activities, is likely
to arouse
a protest
on the part of Popoff's legal
representative.
...........................
.... ..........................................................
■——---------------Mr. Ch. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants' Com-

mittee, states that he frequently received telephone calls from

various offices in the Settlement requesting information regarding the bona fides of various organizations and individuals,in-

eluding collectors in the employ of Popoff*s Society, soliciting
donations. A few words regarding the true nature of this Society

werft invariably sufficient to have their collectors turned out
for good. This aroused the wrath of Popoff who only a few days
ago published in the "Novosti Dnia" a lengthy and very insolent

letter accusing Mr. Metzler of malicious persecution of the So

ciety,

Mr. Metzler seems to be prepared to publish a notice in

the press warning the public against the activities ofcertain
Russian would-be charitable organizations and advising to veri-

fy the bona fides of various collectors by referring to his of-

fice. However, in order to protect himself from various accusa
tions he would have to mention in such notice that it is published on the suggestion of the Police.

This would also be an ef-

__fective means of suppressing the activities of Popoff*s Society.

FM.
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If the local Tangpu could be persuaded to give assist
ance in thjsfi matter,it would, be very easy for them to bring pres

sure to bear on Mr. Gleboff to have the registration
Society with SORO cancelled.

This would certainly put an end

to the begging activities of this group.

P. S. I

p.C, ( Special Branch)

of Popoff*s

P. 24

C'/tariy/iai, /e

31

Mal

1937»

Monsieur le Major F.W.GERRARD C.I.E
Commissioner of Police
SHANGHAI.

Cher

Major GERRARD,
Comme suite à ma lettre du 21 Mars 1935, j’ai l’hon

neur de vous adresser ci-joint copie du Rapport N°I802/S du

12 Mai 1937 sur la Société de Secours aux Emigrés Russes Agés.

Par lettre en date du 24 Mai 1937, j’ai avisé Mr.

POPOFF que sa demande avait encore été rejetée par le Consul
Général de France.
Je pense qu’il serait utile que les deux polices

fassent insérer un avis dans la presse pour mettre le public

en garde contre les agissements de cette organisation.
Veuillez agréer, Cher Major GERRARD, l’assurance
de mas sentiments distingués./.

Directeur des Services de Police

I

P 515

Changeai. le

12

!Iai

-.......

193 ?

RAPPORT
Objet: Lociété de Secours aux Emigrés Russes Agés.
No.

1302/S

UAfér •
--

^ettres de La Société N°25 et 30, datées respcccivenent du 22 et du 25 Avril 1937.
S. C. H. C.

lour la troisième fois la "Société dé Secours aux

Emigrés Russes Agés" adresse une demande d’enregistrement
aux Autorités françaises.

Rappelons les faits :

Une "^ociéné ue secours aux émigrés Russes Agés" avait
été autorisée dans la Concession française pur lettre N°
C.D.3.

I.G.E*

132C/A du at, décembre 1932 du directeur des Services de
Police.
Cette autorisation fut retirée par lettre N°775/A en

date du 13 Juillet 1933 du Directeur des Services de Police,
à la suite d'une lettre du Consul de France à Canton et

après qu'une enquête approfondie faite à Shanghai eut d'montré pue l’activité le la Société ne correspondait pas

à celle d’une oeuvre d'intérêt public (1).
au

début de 1935, malgré cette interdiction, lir. T.I.

I’uI-0x-", fonda te.a de la Société, faisait publier dans lu

presse ^.ocaie plusieurs lettres ouvertes, signées en sa

qualité ue Président de la société.

Ses activités attirè

rent aussitôt l'attention des Autorités Françaises qui

firent paraître dans la presse locale, le 2 Février 1935,
une note annonçant que la "société de secours aux Emigrés

Russes Agés" était interdite dans la Concession Française.
(1) Emploi, par la Société, des voleurs professionnels cornne quêteurs, absence absolue de contrôle des sommes
recueillies, mauvaise conduite de certains membres, etc..

On n’entendit plus parler de cette C’ociété jusqu’au

début de l’été l^ôG,quand elle fit sa réapparition sous
le naa de la ’’Société de Secours aux ^ôalgrés Russes Agés

et aux Indigents incapables de Travail Physique*. Le lô

Septembre, cette Société adressa à la Police Française
une d-iaandj d’autorisation. Cette demande fut refusée

par* lettre du blrectour des Services do Police N’20ûl/A

du 5 Novembre ISdG.
Les organisateurs de la Société crurent alors pouvoir

éviter l’enregistrement dans la Concession Française en
s’adressant directement aux Autorités Chinoises, Une de
mande d’enregistrement fut adressée par la Société, par

l’intermédiaire du "S.O.E.O." (Conseil de 1’OrganisâtIon
Russe Unifiée - î<°8, Avenue Euball) au Tangpu Local.

Motons tout de suite que les démarches de la Société

faites pour être enregistrée officiellement ne doivent pas
être expliquées par son désir d’être en règle avec les

Autorités x ce que les dirigeants de la Société veulent

surtout, c’est être en possession d’un document officiel,
permettant à leurs quêteurs (shrofi's) de faciliter leurs

visites dans 1s banques, bureaux, maisons de comr.erce,etc.
pour demander des souse Iptlons au profit d’une organisa
tion ’’officiellement reconnue".

Les 17 et 13 Avril 1937, la Société faisait paraître
dms les journaux Russes "Novosti bnla" et "Shanghai Zarla"

des notes, disant que la "Société de Secours aux Emigrés
Russes Agés" était enregistrée depuis le 10 Avril 1937,

auprès du Tangpu local, conformément aux lois de la Répu

blique Chinoise relatives à l’enregistrement des Sociétés
(1) (Lettre du Tangpu local N®5145, caractère "Che" du 10
Ï^T^W|nMtïons qui» ainsi que l ’on verra plus' loin, sont

vril
Lo 1-': ivrll, une réunion générale;

us mexabres Co la

~oclét ’ eut lieu ùane los locaux ■-‘■■.i -.0. ,C., 'i

Avenue

uuball (voir '.rner-v- T, copie Je notre rapport '•'Oi7ùi/S du

’ 'vrll 1

)•

-u cours do cette réunion,

r.POP^i-A, Pré

sident, inform:'. les nasist >nts de ce Que "l’oxistonce dleur ■ ocl ‘

vomit '^tre. Qpprtnr'e par le T.nnrpu local

sur recoaAn.ndntlon sp'cl le lu
Le 2;. Avril 1- ' ,

.ù.".O.”.

r. A~.'.?.v

signant pour le

président, adressait nu ■'crvico -•olitlquo-une demande d’ou
verture, dans la Concession f.uinçalso, u’un asile pour

les ind’.gents. -e
de semblable

Avril,

r.?'

-- adressait une deman

-n .iroctour â..e -crvicos de Police (1)» Il

nous semble qu’il y ait lieu de- refuser cos demandas t

1/ Les or;; nie atours du la coci.'té sont nettement de
mauvaise fol.

-n effet, ils ne de.mandent

.Smc pas l’enro-

gi st retient '.o la -ocl-'tê auprès doc Autorités -■ •• -nçaiees.

Ils indiquent tout eLn.logent quo la .-oc tété est enregis
trée auprès des Autorité s chinoises et auprès du .'-.u.r'.0.
ot dôlaandcnt l’autorisation d’installer, dans la Conces
sion *'îuiv aise, un "as il

pour les indigents”.

2/ Les affirmations do la ;-ociêt

è’après lesquelles

la f-oci'té est enregistrée auprès du ^angpu local, sont
fausses. Ci-joint ( ' rmexe IV) photographie de la lettre du
Comité ü?ôcutlf du Tangpu local ÿ®5145 du 10,Avril 1&37(2)#

adressée ù :r.POPOFF, président de la L'ocièt-', et sa tra

duction. Il n’y est pas question de l’enregistrexâent de la

’’Société do -ecours aux Emigrés Russos Agés” auprès du Tang-

'(1)" Voir annexes IJ. eV Ïïl
....
’
'
'
' ’ '.........
(2) Notons que les dirigeants de la Société présentent cette
lettre conxae le "certificat d’enregistrement”•

pu. Au contraire, 11 est bien stipulé dans la lettre

qu’en ce qui concerne les organisations russes» une ins
truction du Bépartemont Central de 1’Entraînement Populai
re interdit au Tangpu de Shanghai

e tolérer l’organisa

tion dissociations, autres que le ”5.0.11.0.* et le ’’Go

utté des “mïgrés dusses”. Les organisateurs de la ’’Société
de '-ecours aux -migrês Lusses -gés” sont Invitée 4 s’affi
lier à l’u e de ces deu; Associations.

Or, tout

les documents officiels de la Société -

lettres, feuilles de souse iptlons,etc... portant en An

glais et en Chinois l’entête suivante !
"Society for the Relief of Very Aged ^migrants"

"Registered at the Shanghai Branch of the Kuomintang
"Party, N°5I45 on this 10th day of April 1937".
Il est évident que cette entête trompe la bonne foi
des donateurs et facilite le travail des "quêteurs" de la
Soci'té.

Z/ Le "quêteur" principal de la Société est u. nommé
Nicolas STBPAAOFF» qui «et, en même temps, bien qu’il ne

soit âgé de 43 ans, membre du Comité et secrétaire de la
société. Get individu est bien connu les polices de Shang
hai corune voleur professionnel : le 13 décembre 1928, il
fut condamné par la Oour Provisoire du Settlement, â 1 an

et 4 mois de prison pour vol dans les magasins et le 5
Septembre 1930, par la même Cour, â 1 an et b mois de pri

son pour tentative de vol.
Le système employé par les quêteurs de la Société est
assez simple : porteurs des certificats délivrés par la
société, ils se présentent dans les bureaux, les maisons

de commerce, les magasins,etc... et sollicitent des

souscriptions su profit de cette "oeuvre de bienfaisance".

I8Q2/S. « P, 5.

Plus lea places présentées par les ’’quêteurs" ont 1 ♦ap

parence de pièces officielles, plus elles ont de valeur*
C’est -ainsi que, sud du certificat de la société, disant

qu’elle est enregistrée au i'angpu local, STEPAKOFF a réus
si A recueillir - et nous n* avons vu qu’une seule feuille

de souscriptions - 4.1 dollars et cola seulement dans une
diz nine de jours (entre le 2.' Avril et le 4 Mai 1937)11
<uant à l’emploi de cos sommes, laissons parler l’un

des quêteurs lui-même î il s’agit du noixvié GOLCl-KOFF,
Théodore, cul a travaillé comme "Lhroff" de la Société fin
•19 3C - début 1.37. dans une déclaration écrite, faite le
b Avril 1937, au Comité des Emigrés" (Voir en

nnexe V,

photographie et traduction de ce document), il dit notam

ment s "Du 23 Novembre 1933 au 1er Janvier 1937, j’ai re

cueilli une somme do 150 aollars environ. Durant le mois

"de Janvier 1937, J’ai reçu 110 oti 120 dollars et durant le
"mois de Février, .0 dollars. STEPANOFF m’a laissé 50% des
"recettes", pour mes dépenses personnd.led.1 a gardé le res"te pour lui. STEPANOFF lui-nêâe a recueilli, pendant le

"mois de Décembre, COO dollars. STEPANOFF m’avait recom-

"mandê de no pas quêtor dans les bureaux où l’on demande
”u: compto-rendu des sommes reçuelilies. Les souches des

"carnets ont été détruits par STEPANOFF. Mr.POPOFF, prési
dent de la Société ignorait tout de ce que nous faisions.
"En voyant tout cela, J’ai décidé de m’adresser au Comité

"des Emigrés".
GORCHKOFF ajouta, dans sa déclaration, quo STEPANOFF

remettait mensuellement à POPOFF une petite somme. Il don
nerait, également, de temps en temjS, 30 ou 40 cents à 4

OU 5 vieillards - DOUTOFF, DIDNIKQFF, PORTNIACUINE, MOURA-

lüOg/S. - P.6.

CHOFF,etc... Pour la Noël» ces vieillards auraient reçu do

5 à 7 dollars chacun.
4/ Fin Avril» STEPANOFF se présenta à 1’Union Mobi-

11're, dont le corn radore chinois, Mr. LIOU LOUE», ver

sait régulièrement, tous les deux mois, une certaine some,
à la caisse de la ’’Société de recours aux -émigrés dusses
Agés”. STEPANOFF était porteur, cette fols-ci, de lfori

ginal de la lettre du Tangpu local 7T°514fi du 10
1037, qu’il montra ■'

'Vril

r.LIOU couvne une preuve de l’en-

roglstr ment de la Société auprès des Autorités Chinoises.

Ayant pris connaissance do la lettre, Ur. LIOU fit reiaarquer A STSPA-IOFF que son texte ne correspondait pas avec

les documents rédigés en Anglais attestant que la Société

est enregistrée auprès du Tangpu. STEPANOFF protesta et
déclara qu’il reviendrait plus tard. Une enquête fut ou

verte par la Sûreté (Détective LTAGI KO) et le Gardien Rus
se de la Banque fut avisé de téléphoner Immédiatement à
la Police au cas où les représentants de la Société rc-

viendraient à la Banque. STEP4N0FF se présenta ù nouveau

à l’Union Mobilière le 4 Liai. La Police fut avisée et le
Détective TOPORKOFF l’amena au Poste Central. STEPAMOFF,

qui était porteur de feuilles de souse iptions, de l’ori

ginal de la lettre du Tsngpu et d’une lettre en Anglais,
demandant des souscriptions ne fut pas inquiété. Les do

cuments furent conservés par nous, pour examen.
Le 5 Mai, POPOFF adressait me lettre à la Police
Française déclarant que cette affaire n’était qu’un malen

tendu, que la Société n’avait Jamais fait de quêtes dans
la Concession Française et que Slfè-ANOFF se serait tout simî ;

plement trompé, croyant que la Banque se trouve dans le

1

1302/s, - P.7.

Settlement^*).

Le 11 Mai, ?OPO?i,! et

se présentèrent au Ser

vice Politique et nous remirent une lettre avec deux anne

xée

î

A/ Lettre N°7O;JI, Caractère "CLe” du 10 -.ai 1Û57

adressée A la .'ollce française par le langpu local et 3/
Certificat (en Anglais) L'®3L5 du 10 Mai 1C37, délivré par
j« et attestant que la Lociét' à- Secours aux Ljaig és

dusses -^ée est bien enregistrée au ô.O.L.O. et auprès des
Autorités Chinoises cornue ’’organisation de bienfaisance”.

(Voir Annexe VI, traduction et copies de ces documents).
La lettre du Tangpu nous transmet le te^to de la re
quête, à lui adressée par _.O.: .0. relativement à l’enre
gistrement de la Coclét

de -ecours aux “tigrés Russes Agés.

Cette requête, conçue dans des terr.es très ’énergiques”, ar

ticule en particulier! ”la Police de la concession Françai

se, sanS faire la moindre enquête, s’est cm, arée de l’auto
risation délivrée par votre bureau (1). Notre Association

(S.O.R.O.) ne pouvant tolérer cette insulte envers un grou
pement légal et cet irrespect des Autorités AdmlnistrativeB,

nous sollicitons votre protection, afin de recouvrer l’au

torisation de la Société et pour que, pour la bonne marche
des choses» les ordres soient respectés”.

Ltant donné que ..OP.ffi est enregistré auprès des Auto
rités Chinoises et que la Société fait partie de cette

organisation, le Tangpu prie la Police Française d’examiner
sa demande "avec sollicitude dt d’y donner une suite favo

rable. ”

(1)‘ ïï s*agit de la lettre du TangpuM°5Ï4b du ÏO Avril 1Ù37
dont il est question plus haut.
(x) voir Annexe (VIII).

i

I® lettre du langpu n'npporto rion d; nouveau* -lie ré
pète tout Silin, leraent ce que nous avons è.it plus haut : la
oelétè; d.., .-eeours aux -migrés --us so s

trée auprès dus

pés n’ost pas enregis

autorités X.incises* -lie l’ait tout sla lo-

.jent, co.. in quelques autres or. anls d.ione russes (1), partie

du . . . . . qui, lui, est oaixcistré auprès .lu l’angpu.

/

clon la liste présent o par rO?.. „ à la Police, le

nombre dey membres de la société serait de «>•.,• .-.’rosque la
moitié ,_c ces personnes jouissent ■■’.’une

uval so réputation î

organisateur cl.- la ^ocitl est, malgréson

POP'.u

ûçc avancé (

) un intrigant, mal vu dans

1- colonie i.usco, alcoolique notoire. Il
vit uniquement ' l*->ido de lf argent qui
lui est versé par ■.'èuP u’O' ’a.

bocrétalre,

STEPANOï <■

éjA oit'-, un velour profession

nel, condamné le 1

-’écombro 1

Cour provisoire du dottloiaont,

, par la
1 an et

4 mois de prison pour vol dans les magasins

-optombre !'■•■ 0, par 1 i ..i&x Cour,

et le .

à 1 an et o mois do prison pour tentative de

vol.
Ivrogne Invétéré. * été raiaassé deux fois

DlLû'àKO

dans In rue par la Police .'rançalse.

) Expulsés do laliaison

VOiiT'a.’i-’
JOUR

>

RICIJM

)

de Chatité’lusse

pour

HAGUILIEKOFF) ivresse.
PAVLdi-T?
LAPCIilNE
nOVIKOFF

) Connus

à la Sûretécoiœac

ivrognes invé-

)

) térés.

(1) La plupart des organisations faisant partie aü SORO n’exis
tent, il est vrai, que sur le papier.

Ajoutons quo DAVID HKO, porté sur la liste, a quitté

Shanghai le 1er Mai, à destination de Pékin et que IKOfKIKOFF est décédé vers lo sO Avril lto7.
L’enquête menée a démontré encore une fols, que jus
qu’à présent, seuls

STLeAkOi

et POPOFI' profitent des

quêtes au profit de la ’'Société de Secours aux Smlgrés
dusses qqés”. Les autres "membres" ne touchent qu’occa-

sionnelloment des petites sommes de 40 ou 50 cents» Di
sons, en outre, que la plupart des personnes mentionnées
sur la liste do POPCFF sont ou hébergées dans des asiles

ou reçoivent une assistance des Sociétés françaises et
russes de bienfaisance»

Go qui nous étonne un peu dans cette affaire, c’est
/
le rôle du* Général GLEBOFF, Président du CORO. Sachant par-

faitement que la Société de Recours aux Lmigrés Lusses Agés
a été interdite dans la Concession Française pour toute

une série d’irrégularités, il a quand même consenti à l’en

registrer au L.O.ïïP. Plus encore, c’est par son Intermédi
aire que la Société c’est adressée au Tangpu, Il a autorisé
dans les locaux de l’organisation, dont il est président,

et qui se trouve dans la Concession Française, la réunion
des membres d’une société, Interdite par les Autorités

et a même consenti à être élu membre honoraire de cette

X802/S. - P»10»

Société. Il semble Ignorer, enfin que la Société (qui fait
partie du SORO, soulignons-le) prétendant être enregistré

auprès des Autorités Chinoises, ne l’est pas, et qu’elle

se sert do son enregistrement fictif uniquement dans des
buts non avouables.

Il y a là de la part du Général GLEBOFF un manque
de loyauté que souligne bien cette phrase extraite de sa

lettre nu l'angpu •
"La Police de la Concession française, sans faire

"la moindre enquête s’est emparée de l’autorisation dé

livré par votre Bureau. Notre Association ne pouvant to"lérer cette insulte envers u

groupement légal et cet

"irrespect des autorités administratives, nous sollici
tons votre bienveillante protection a fin de recouvrer

"l’autorisation de la "Société de Secours aux Emigrés
"Russes Agés", et pour que, pour la bonne marche des cho-

"ses, les ordres soient respectés."
Dans ces conditions, il ne paraît ni possible d’auto

riser la Société de Secours aux Emigrés Russes Agés ni
de laisser sans milite la lettre insolente à notre égard

du Général GLEBOFF aux autorités chinoises.

Amplietions :
Nos. I- x
2-
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Réunion des membre s de la Société de Secours aux
Obiet • tigrés russes âgés qui s’est tenue le 18 Avril
—-—- dans les locaux du Z.C.R.O., N®0, Avenue Dubail.

No. 1761/S

Référ • Shanghai Zariu N°374ü du 20 Avril 1937.
--------- Société de Secours aux émigrés russes âgés.
3.O.R.O.

Le "Shanghai Zaria" a publié le £0 Avril, la note

dont traduction cl-Jointe, disant que le dimanche, 18
Avril, a eu lieu dans les locaux du '".O.R.O. (Conseil

de 1’Organisation Russe Unifiée), la réunion générale des
membres de la Société de Secours aux Knigrés russes âgés.

-JLP.S.
d.a./v.r.

Cette réunion a été convoquée à le suite de l’enregistre
ment de cette organisation au bureau de Shanghai du Parti

Kuomintang. Une trenteina de membres de la Société et
un représentant du Tangpu local y assistaient.

lx fut

procédé à l’élection des membres du nouveau Comité d’Ad

ministration.

Le Général GLZBOFF, président du ".O.R.C.

fut élu membre honoraire de la Société.

A noter que la Société de Secours aux Emigrés russes

âgés a été autorisée à installer son siège sur la Conces
sion Française par lettre du Directeur des Services de Po

lice N®1320/A en date du 23 Décembre 1932.

Cette auto

risation lui fut retirée, par lettre du Directeur des Ser
vices de Police, N*775/A en date du 19 Juillet 1933, en

raison de ce que les activités de la Société ne corresponds!
ent pas à celles d’une oeuvre d’intérêt public,

il est à

remarquer également que le Général GLEBOFF, qui autorisa

la réunion des rienbres de la Société dans les locaux
du S.O.R.O., ne pouvait pas ingorer l’interdiction im
posée au 1b nctionnement de la dite organisation dans la

Concession française, car un avis officiel d’interdic

tion a été publié, le a Février 1&55, dans tous les jour
naux russes de la Piece, à la demande de la Direction des
Services de Police.

Shanghai Zaria N°374û du 20 Avril 1907.
TRADUCTION

”A la réunion des membreg de la Société de Secours aux
Emigrés Russes âgés”.

Dimanche, le 13 Avril, dans les locaux du "Z.O.R.O.

(Conseil de l’organisation russe unifiée) a eu lieu la réu
nion générale des membres de la société de Secours aux E-

migrés russes âgés.

Trente membres actifs de la Société

et un représentant du Tangpu Local y assistaient.
V.C.TOPOFF, président de la Société a fait connaître

que l’existence de cette organisation venait d’être approu
vée par le bureau de Shanghai du i'arti Kuomintang, à la sui
te de la demande et de la recommandation spéciale présen
tée à ce sujet par le ’'CRC.

Etant donné qu’un certain nombre des membres de la
Société sont indigents, le Comité de cotte organisation a

décidé d’installer un asile qui sera ouvert après les fê
tes de Pâques.

i:.H. Y.0.POPOFF, N.F.STEPANOFF, A.L.NOURACHEFF et
AFANSSIEFF furent élus membres du Conseil d*Administration.
l:.K.

A. STRELIKOFF, FOKINE et TOUK furent élus mem

bre du Comité de contrôle.

I". ARBOUSOFF remercia, au nom des membres de la So
ciété de Secours dos Emigrés russes âgés, M.M. POPOFF et
STEPANOFF pour le grand et sérieux travail accompli pour

le bien de cette organisation. Il remercia également le re
présentant du Tangpu local et souhaita à la Société un ave
nir plein de succéda. La réunion générale des membres de la

Société de Secours aux Emigrés russes âgés décida en outre
de prier le général GLEBOFF, d’accepter le titre do membre

honoraire de la Société pour l’aide qu’il a apportée à

l’enregistrement de cette organisation.

Annex» II

■SüCiaia --2 3aCd4S AUX SUdRSS HlJSuS AdaS.

enregistrée auprès du Bureau de Shanghai du Parti Kuomintang,
sous le N°ôl45 en uute du 10 avril 1907.
1<1 o • 25

Shanghai

Avril 1907

ISoMuirhead Road.

Service Politique

de la Concession Française.

Messieurs,
La Société de Secoure aux Smigrés dusses Agés, enre
gistrée auprès du bureau local du Parti Kuomintang, sous le

N°5145 et auprès du 3.O.K.O. (Conseil de l’Organisation RuSse

Unifiée) a 1*intention d’installer, dans la concession française,
duns la région de la rue Tenant de la Tour, un asile poux* les
memores indigents de la société.

Nous avons l’honneur de vous demander, en conséquence,
de nous indiquer les démarches à faire pour obtenir l’autorisa

tion des autorités de la concession française pour l’ouverture
de l’asile en question.
Signé : pour le président de la
Société

H. STBPàNOFF

Annexe III

SOCIETY

For the Relief of very aged Emigrants.

N° 30

35 Avril 1937

163 Muirhead Road.

Commandant Fabre
Directeur des Services de Police
de la Concession Française
à Changhal.

Monsi eur,
Nous avons l’honneur de vous communiquer que
notre "Société de Secours des Très Agés Emigres Russes"
est maintenant registrée au Departement local de la Par
tie du Kuomintang, ordre No.5145. Etant aussi registrée
au Conseil Uni des Organisations Russes à Changhai, notre
Société voudrait bien ouvrir tin internat et une salle à
manger pour ses membres indigents.

Nous avons l’honneur de vous prier bien >respectueusementcfe nous permettre d’ouvrir cette institu
tion Route Tenant de la Tour ou ses environs.
Nous vops serons bien reconnaissants si voua
veuillez nous indiquer tous les règlements pour ouvrir
une telle institution de bienfaisance.
Avec nos remerciements nous vous prions d’agréer,
Monsieur le Directeur, l’expression de nos sentlements
respectueux.
Cachet de la Société.

Le Président
Signé :

Sopoff. V.

SMMC8 POLITIQUB

^7*

Bteregisfré
Transmis à___

ir..„

Annexe IV

Comité Exécutif du Tangpu local

H°5145 Caractère "Che".

à POFCOT

Référ : Demande d’enregistrement de la Société de Secours
aux émigrés russes âgés.

Ayant pris connaissance de votre demande et de ses an

nexes, nous vous informons qu’un ce qui concerne les organi
sations des émigrés russes, une instruction du Département
Central de 1'Entraînement Populaire nous interdit de tolérer

l’organisation d’associations autres que le "Conseil de l’or
ganisation Russe Unifiée à Shanghai" (1) et le "Comité des

émigrés russes" (s), officiellement reconnus.

Ces deux

associations sont entièrement formées par différents groupe
ments d’émigrés russes.

Nous vous prions donc d’opter pour

l'une d’elles à laquelle vous pourrez vous affilier.

26ème Année de la République Chinoise,

le 19 de la 4ème lune.

membres du Comité Permanent:

MM. PAN KUNG CHAN
TAC PAO CNUAN
TÜNG TIN PAI.

(1) SORO - Général GLOBOFF
(2) M. METZLZR.

Traduction de l’Snveloppe.

POFOFF
163 Uutrheed Road.

Tangpu local

nW St35
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SERVICES DE POLICE

No.............. -.... -

Service Politique

Changhai, le

-24- Avril...... ... 4-

TRADUCTION

1937.

' '

.r.A'Y; '/
Nature du document : Lettr© on niSSG.

-,

'

Provenance: Thedoiv N. GOitCHKOFF, '.’aG76, Avenue Joffre,Gfc&abre N®3,

Tel : 75196.

Numéro :

Date:

? v
I

sails

3 Avril 1ÙÔ’

Destination:

Comité dee Emigrés Russes ( .<r. ICT'-'LER) •

Observations :

Nom du traducteur:

OVSKYe

J’al l’honneur de vous faire connaître que quelque ternes
après mon arrivée â Shanghai, étant sans travail, j*al accepté

la proposition de n.N.STEPANOFF, de travailler en qualité de shroff

(quêteur) de l’Association des Emigrés russes êgés A Shanghai.

Du

Aovejïbre 19 6 au 1er Janvier 19.J7, J*al recueilli une

soi.ua) de 150 Colin v environ. Durant le mois de Janvier 1967,

j’ai reçu 110 ou

IdO

dollars et durant lo mois de février 90 dol

lars. ..'TEPAÏÏOFf m’a laissé 50/f des recettes, pour mes dépenses

personnelles et a gardé le restant pour lui. STEPANOFz lui-même

a recueilli 600 dollars, pendant le mois dè décembre. STTPANOFF
m’avait recommandé de ne pas quêter dans les bureaux où l’on deman

de des comptes-rendus de l’emilol des sommes recueillies. Lee sou

ches descarnets ont été détruites par STE1AN0FF. M.POPOFF,prési
dent Ignorait tout de,ce que nous faîatons.

En voyant tout cela, j’ai décidé de m’adresser au comité

des émigrés russes à Shanghai.

Je crois que sur les sommes recueillies, STEPANOFF remeât
mensuellement à POPOFF une petite somme pour payer le loyer de la

2

maison qu’il occupait et ses autres dépenses» H donnait également,

de temj s on tcnqs, 30 ou 40 cents aux autres vieillards î DOOTOFF,
DIDNIKOFF, POFTNI M-INE et MOGHACEOFF. **our le Noël, ces vieillards
ont reçu de 5 ' 7 dollars chacun»

Ces derniers temps, dOUR'\CFOFF ne recevant plus rien refusa

de signer les demandes de secours.

Signé î GORCEKOFF.

SERVICES DE POLICE

Annexe vi

Service Politique

p. sn

No.................. ...

,,,
... 11
Mai
Cnanghai, le..........

..............

1937

TRADUCTION

Nature du document Lettre an russe
Provenance:Sooiété de Secours aux Emigrés Russes Agés.

Numéro üd

1)atell Kai 1537
Destinationpolioe Française

Observations :

Nom du traducteurK'TSLIATTFF

Etant donné l’imprécision da certaines expressions contenues
dans la lettre du Tangpu, se trouvant actuellement en votre posses

sion, et en complément de ma demande d’ouverture d’un asile pour
IC vieillards, j’ai l’honneur de vous faire parvenir une nouvelle
lettre du Tangpu, N°7021, ainsi que le Certificat N*355, délivré

par le "Conseil de l'Organisation Russe Unifiée", attestant que

la Société dont je suis le Président est enregistrée auprès des
organes compétents.

Je voua prie de nous rendre ces documents uprès en avoir pris

connaissance et de répondre à notre demande.

Signé 1

FOPOFF

Président.

P. 517
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No.

Service Politique

10..Lai

Clianghai, le

..... --

.................

193 *J

TRADUCTION

Nature du document:

.

net Ire en caractères chinois.
.

Provenance : „

Buraeu du xfu.gpu local du Plus Grand Shanghai.

Numéio.

> '•

"Caractère Che"

1

Date :
Destination :

v

.

...

,

,

mrectior: dec services de Police ae io C.F.

Observations :

Nom du traducteur:

Shanghai, le lü

1927.

Le Bureau du ïangpu local du Plus Grand Shenghai
à la Direction des Services de Police de le Concession
Françoise de Shanghai.

Lous avons l’honneur <fe vous informer que le Conseil de
l’Organisation Russe Unifiée (Soro) à Shaixghai nous a adressé une
demande ainsi libellée :
"Votre nureau a autorisé la "Société de secours aux émigrés

russes *gés" à s'affilier légalement à notre association; ladite
société est donc enregistrée.
Il y b actuellement de mauvaises langues qui, gardent l’sno-

nyraat, accusent cette société d’illégalité. Or, 1s Police de la

Concession Française, sans faire 1s moindre enquête s’est emparée
de 1’autorisetion délivrée per votre Bureau. Edtre Association ne
pouvant tolérer cette insulte envers un grouperont M&l et; ost

irrespect des autorités edministrétives. nous sollicitons votre

bienveillante protection efin de recouvrer l’autorisation
de 1b "Société de Secours eux Emigrés Russes Agés", et pourvue,

pour 18 bonne marche des choses, les ordres soient respectés".
lie Conseil de 1’Organisation Russe Unifiée à Shanghai

est un orgexe légal; il e été enregistré eu Dé per te me xxt Cen
tral de 1 *Rntreînement Populaire; le

Société de Secours eux

Emigrés Russes Agés fait vraiment partie de ce coxiseil et soxi

affiliation e été autorisée par notre bureau; il n’y e pas eu

usage de faux.
Rous vous prions d’examiner cette demaxxde avec sollici

tude et d’jr donxier une suite favorable.

Cachets: EAU KURU CHAH
TnO PAO CHUAN
TURC J1K PAI

THE COUNCIL CF TET UNITED RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGÀIŒIATICIT CF SHANGHAI
8 AVEÎNT DUBAIL - TELEPHONE: 82678

Shanghai,

Nay

10th

1937

C 2 R î I : I C A T E.

This certifies that according to the records kept
in the Offices of the Council of the United Russian

’ublic Organisation of shanghai ( ~.O.’.0. ), that the

Russian Raigrants Organisation known under the name
’’ SOCIETY FOR THE R"LrrT TO THE AGED RUSSIAN EZ-’IGRANTS

IN SHANGHAI ", duly registered with this Council at pre
sent tiae is also registered by Chinese authority as

charitable institution.
The present certificate is issued in accordance with

Art. 13 of the Regulations of the Council of the United
Russian I ublic Organisation of Shanghai, duly registered

at the Bureau of social Affairs, City Goverm.ient of Greay
ter Shanghai, on January 10th, 19.53.

Signé : GLEBOFF

Chair a an

Annexe VII.
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No-

■

Service Politique

Changhai, le

...............................

193

traduction

Nature du document : Le ttre en russe
Provenance: Ur. POPOi'F, président de la Société de Secours eux

Emigrés Eusses Agés.
Numéro :
Date:

J2

2'7 Avril 1957-

Destination: Police Française

Observations :

Nom du traducteur:

BYKHOVSKY.

Associetion des émigrés russes âgés à Shanghai
J’ai l’honneur de vous transmettre la liste des membres de

l’Association des émigrés russes âgés à Shanghai et de faire sa
voir que la question d'ouverture d'un asile pour dix vieillards
a été définitivement réglée. Plusieurs personnes de nationalités

différentes demeurant sur le Settlement sont prêtes à nous accor
der leur aide. Notre association ne voulant pas déranger les rési
dents de la Concession Française, désire cependant, installer son

asile sur cette concession où demeurent la plupart des réfugiés

russes. J’ajoute que l’existence de notre association faisant par
tie du SORO, est sanctionnée par ue comité central exécutif du
Parti Kuomintang.

- 2-

J’ai l’honneur également de vous foire savoir qu’il
existe sur le concession française, une société de secours

aux vieillards (G membres) organisée par AbiAllAïSKY, lequel

a été poursuivi à la cour pour détournement de fonds. Cette
société est dirigée actuellement per DOMOGIROFF, à qui j’ai
proposé que son groupe fosse à l’ovenir parti

ciation»

signé: POPOFi.

de notre asso

Annexe VII.

Liste des membres de l’Association des émigrés russes âgés à S’hai.
Noms.

Adresses.

Membres honoraires.
Archimandride MAK'LI

Eglises russes.

Général GLEUOFF

ôORO

dime. La baronne GU E
Mr. OLSEN.

Membre s actifs.
POPOFF V.

163, Murthust Road.

STEPANOFF N.

o84,Avenue J offre.

APHANASSIEid . G.

1232, Rue Lafayette.'

DOUTOFF I.

324, Rue Tenant de la Tour

DIDENKO F.

-do -

STRELNIKOFF R.

318, Rue Bourgeat.

JOUK V.

142, Rue Rémi.

MOGILNIrOF. ■/.

145, Rue Lafayette.

ARBOUSOT/ N.

633, Avenue Joffre
-do-

FOKIN V.

CRERBAKOFF I.

115, Avenue Joffre.

J '. RIE^'à1' B.
LE.ïUjCLnO

l;

553, Avenue du Roi Albert.

.

398, Rue T.de la Tour.

CHEST0V3KY K.

Route Vallon.

OSTEN SAKE< V.

290, Rue Délastre.

DAVIDENKO F.

290, nue Délastre.

CHARMAI F.

:

i

-do

NOV1KCFF

ll, Rue G.Khan.

TSVIEKOTEVITCÏÏ S.

588, Rue du Roi Albert.

ZAIIAROF*' A.
KROUCHLOF? I.

OUFIMT&EFF K.

PAVLOFF Y.
POPOFF A

-do-

18, Route Vallon.

KICETTN V.
CORODIATZKY I.

POPOFF I.
ABATOITRTSBFF D.

388, Avenue du *kol Albert
-*d O —

£01, Route Vallon.

Avonuo Joffre.

IKONIKOFF I.

Route Vallon.

L'PSEIL' 0.

584-, Avenue Juffre.

Annexe VIII
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(Shanghai, le
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TRADUCTION

ru<.so

Nature du document :

.£?3ucl* tick
1.

, .
• 4c, . °lc",

. r. . .
•cusn?:»

Provenance:

\ ,1/rés

Numéro :

Date :
Destination :

(

. F

.. O X le ici

3LI

r.

rF)

Observations :

Nom du traducteur:

r.

«J .bre Ac 1 ’..vcoci.vtio.n, nous u rendu compte

> A.'vT,

ie % ..ai,

.u’il a été invité \ st; ;.-résont^r h In

iiS-té, sauf. autorisation, dans la Concession

peur» .■ araît-il, avoir

fi'-..nqsise.

erreur,

r-

«ttle-snt.
ie

r.

^aiafc.

.

d’ui l’.ionnvur .le vous inforutr qu’aucune quête n’est

• r

urennisdu

ollct. Frun-jaist

ko-k

tuns It. Concession l'rur.^vise.

•' ■-' cruyant
'ous vtx, ;
:" .: F‘ûo .

iUv la Banque (i) se trouve sur le

■Jo;.o

le r..j ;«8 consider, r 1*notion

nu:. e?.4cutio’i lea ordres de xa ; dice Iri ;-

ou- vienirotn. 1 !•

affaire -tésagréeble.

Il s’agit d*unc

:;ous

olicc,
mous

d courant, peur r :cier cette

denandona d’avance des excuses.

mr

(1) Il s’agit le lu Banque de i’”nion . obiiiàre, i'°l, Kue «.ontauben
Cf. -os dapi-ort ue xa -ûrctê (détective biliaire

du 1er . ai 1<# >7).

-TACHKO -

'ne» mrwuR

Sotfc No

/•6/^à.
.. —.

Transmis à

—. ... . <

31ianjh.-ai , jjfey JL, 1957.

POLICE %3.

Ko. 1757/A.

Fajor vV-h. G JR* Y RD, C.I.T1.
Jommiosiondr of Police,

3'L'P’?jvr\i.

Dear IIaj or 3.31 vlcuxD,
Further to my letter of rare!? 21, 1935,

I have the honour to forward herewith copy of a report
No. 1802/s dated I-ray 12, 1937 regarding the Society for

the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants.

In a letter dated r'ay 24, 1937, I informed

Ur. POPOF? that his request had again been rejected by
the French Consul-General.

I think it would be advisable for the

two Police i-'orces to have a notice inserted in the
press in order to warn the public against the activities

of this organisation.

L

Yours, etc*

L. PABIL1,
Ciiisf of Police

Zft-ANSLATIOK OP TIENCH POLICE REPORT NO

1802/S DATED 12.5.1937.

3TJBJ-SC”:

Society for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants.

R373RZ1;CF3:

Letters Nos. 25 dDd 30 from the Society dated
Aoril 22 and 25, 1937 respectively.
CORO.

Tor the third time the "Society for the Relief of

Aged huusian '^migrants" is making a request for registration
from the Trench Authorities.

Let us recall the facts:

The functioning in the Trench Concession of a

“Society for the Relief of
authorised by letter

>^ed

Russian Emigrants" was

Uo. 1320/A of December 23, 1932 over

the signature of the Chief of Police.

This authorisation was withdrawn by letter ITo.
775/a

dated

July 13, 1933, signed by the Chief of Police,

following the receipt of a letter from the Trench Consul at

Canton and after a thorough investigation made in Shanghai
had shown that the activities of the "ociety did not cor
respond with these of an organisation of public interest.
("Cmplçry, by the Society, of professional thieves as shroffs,

absolute absence of control over the sums collected, bad

conduct of certain members, etc............... •).
_tt the beginning of 1935, in .pite of this prohib

ition, i'r. 7.1« POPOFT, founder of the Society, had published

in the local press several open letters signed by him in his
capacity as President of the Society.

His activities also

drew the attention of the Trench Authorities, who published

in the local press on February 2^ 1935, an announcement

stating that the "Society for the Relief of Aged Russian
Emigrants" was banned in the Trench

Concession.

Ho more was heard of this Society until the begin
ning of 1936 summer, when it made its reappearance under

the name of the “Society fbr the Relief of Aged Russian Emi
grants and Indigents Incapable of Physical ’Jork.”

Cn Sept

ember 16, this Society addressed a letter to the Trench Police
requesting authorisation to operate in the Concession.

This

request was refused by the Chief of Police in his letter No.

2
2061/A dated November 5, 1936

The organisers of the .Society then thought that they
would be able, to avoid registering in the Trench Concession

by writing direct to the Chinese Authorities.

h request

for registration was made by the Society through the medium
of SORO (Council pf Unified Russian Organisations ~ 8 ..venue

Dubail) from the local

Tangpu.

It is to be noted, nevertheless, that the requests

of the Society to bo officially registered can not be explained
by its desire to be in accord with the

Authorities:

what is

required by + he leaders of the Society above anything else is

the possession of an official document permitting their
shroffs or collectors to visit banks, offices, trading houses,

etc. so that they can request subscriptions for an “officially
recognised'* organisation.

On April 17 and 18, 1937, the Society published in
the Russian newspapers “Novosti Dnia" and «Shanghai Zaria”

notices stating that "the Society for the Relief of Aged
Russian Sir! i g rants" had been registered since April 10, 1937

with the local Tangpu, in accordance with the laws of the
Chinese Republic relating to the Registration of Societies

(Letter from the Local Tangpu No. 5145, Character "Che" of

April 1C, 1937) (statements which, as one will see later on,

are false).
On

April 18, a general meeting of members of the

Society was held in the headquarters of SORS, 8 Avenue Dubail

(Tee Appendix I, Copy of our report 1761/s of April 20, 1937).
During the course of this meeting, Mr. POPOPT,

’resident,

informed those present that the "existence of their Society”

had just been aporoved by the local Tangpu on the special
recommendation of SORO.
On April 22, 1937 Mr. N. STSPANOPP, onbehalf of

the President, addressed a request to the Political Branch
for the opening of a home for indigents.

Mr. POPO??, on

April 25, sent a similar request to the Chief of Police (See

Appendices II and III)..

it appears to us that there were

3
grounds for refusing these requests:

1) The organisers of this Society are obviously oi’ bad faith.
Actually, they do not even request registration of the Society with the French -.uthoriUes.

They simply indicate that

it is registered, with the Chinese du thorites and with SUHC»
a.nd request permission to install a “home for indigents" in

the French Concession.
2) The statements of the society according to which the said

Society is registered with the local Tangpu, are false.

At

tached is a photograph of the letter from the Executive Com

mittee of the local Tangpu,No. 5145 dated April 10, 1937,

(Appendix 17) (Noto that the leaders of the Society present
this letter as the "registration certificate.), addressed to

POP03T’, President of the Society and its translation.

It is

not a matter of registering the "Society for the Relief of
Aged Russian Emigrants" with the local Tangpu.

On the

contrary, it is stipulated in the letter, insofar as Russian

organisations are concerned, that the Shanghai Tangpu is
forbidden by the Central Department cf Popular Instruction

to tolerate the organisation of Associations other than
SORO end the

Hucl

i. r. Emigrants’ Committee.

The organisers

of the "Society for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants*
are invited to affiliate themselves to one or other of the
Associations.

Now, ell the official documents of the Society,
letters, subsriotior. sheets, etc...beer in English and Chi
nese the following heading:

"Society for the Relief of Very Aged Emigrants.”
■Registered at the Shanghai Branch of the Kuomintang
•Party, No. 5145 on this 10th. day of April, 1937.”
It is evident that this heading deceives the good

faith of subscribers and facilitates the work of the Society’s
shroffs.

3) The principal shroff of the Society is one Nicolas
STEPANOFF, who is, although but 43 years of age, a member
of the Committee and secretary of the Society.

He is

well known to the Police Forces in Shanghai as a professional

4
thief:

he was sentenced by the Provisional Court on 19.12.28

to 16 months imprisonment for shoplifting and to 18 months
by the same court on 5.9.30 for attempted larceny.
The system employed by the Society’s shroffs is simple

enough:

carrying certificates issued by the Society they

visit officest shops, etc...and solicit subscriptions on
behalf of this "Charitable work."

although the documents

presented by the shroffs have the appearance of being official
documents, they are only of value to the collectors.

It is

thus, that bearing a certificate from the Society stating

that it is registered with the local Tangnu, STEPANOFF has
succeeded in collecting

- and wc have only seen one sub

scription list - 435 dollars, and that in about only 10 days

(between April 23 and Fay 4, 1937).

1 & to vhat use these sums are put, let one of the
shroffs speak for himself: this is one GORCHKOFF Theodore,
who worked for the Society as a shroff from the latter part

of 1936 until the beginning of 1937.
made on April 8, 1937

In a written statement

.to the the Emigrants’ Committee (See

Appendix V - photograph and translation of this document),
he states: "Prom IJovember 23, 1936 until January 1, 1937

I collected a sum of ebout $150.

During January, 1937 I

received $110 or $120 and during February $90.

Stepanoff

allowed me 50% of the receipts for my personal expenses,

and kept the remainder for himself.
panoff collected ^600.

During December Ste

Stepanoff advised me not to visit

offices where receipts were requasted for sums subscribed, or
where accounts were requested.
destroyed by Stepanoff.

The ticket stubs have been

Popoff, President of the Society,

was not aware of what we were doing.

In view of the fore

going, I decided to approach the Emigrants’ Committee."
GORCHKOFF adds in his statement, that Stepanoff

gave only a small sum to POPOFF each month.

From time to

to time, he also gave 30 or 40 cents to 4 or 5 old men -

DOUTOFF, DIDNIKOFF’ POHTNIAGUIKS, MOURACHOFF....etc.
Christman these old men re d£eved from $5 to $7 each.

For

«****»

-

4) Towards the end of

5

i sited the Union

April, STEPANOFE

Mobilière, whose Chinese compradore Mr. LIOU LOUS1I, bi
monthly subscribes a certain sum to the "Society for the
Relief of .%ged Russian Emigrants."

STSPAT0F7, on this part

icular occasion was carrying the original of the letter of
the local Tangpu - Ro. 5145 of April 10, 1937 - which he

showed to Mr. LIOU as proof that the Societywas registered
with the Chinese Authorities.

Having read the letter, Mr.

LIOU remarked to 'ITEP 11T077 that its text did not correspond

with the documents printed in English stating that the

Society was registered with ’ ke Tangpu.

3T7P/AT0J7 protested

and declared that he would return later.

Enquiries wefe

made by the C.I.D. (Detective BTACFKO) and the private

Russian 'Vatchman at the Bank was informed to telephone the
Police immediately should any of the Society's representatives

return.

3T3PAH07F again visited the bank on May 4.

The

Police were advised and Detective TOPORKOF7 brought him to
Central Station.

3TBPARGP7, .djo was carrying a number of

subscription sheets, the original of the letter from the
Tangpu and a lettei in English requesting subscriptions,
was not worried.

The documents were ret-laned by us for

purposes of examination.
On May 5, P0PC77 sent a letter to the French Police
declaring that the above matter whs a mistake, that the

Society had never made collections in the French Concession

and th«t STEPAMOFF had simply made a mistake, believing that

the bank was located in the Settlement.

( See Appendix VIII)

On May 11, POPOFF and STEPANOFF came to the Political
Section and handed us a letter with two enclosures: a)

Letter

ITo. 7021, Character ’’Che*1 of May 10, 1937 addressed to the

French Policeby the local Tangpu and b) Certificate (in English)
Mo. 355 of May 10, 1937 issued by the SORO stating that the

Society for the Relief of Aged Russian

Emigrants was registered

with SORO and with the Chinese Authorities as..a "charitable

organisation.”
these documents).

(See Appendix VI, translation and copies of

6

The tetter from the Tangpu sent to ua give!i +he

text of the request addressed to the Tangpu by 30R0 relative
to the registration of Society for the Relief 3f Aged
Russian Emigrants.

This request, written in very strong

terms, particularly makes mention of: “the Trencn Police,
withjut making the least enquiry, has absolutely jgnored

the authorisation issued by your Jure au (Thiis

re

Bt.j_y

5an.

corns the Tangpu’s letter No. 5145 of 10.4.37, which is
mentioned above).

Our Association (SORp) cannot tolerate

an insult
a lawful
organisation
- I. ■ -directed
—■
T——against
- ** ' -- 'I.
■—N
.....and
■» — the

djarespect shovm to the Administrative Authoritie3.

We

therefore _s_olicit your protection in order to have the

author 1 oat j on renewed for the operating of__the Society,

and ~sS th->t, for the good order of affairs, orders,be
respected?
Bearing in mind that SORü is registered with the

Chinese Authorities and that the Society is affiliated to
SORO, the T-ngpu request

the Trench Police to examine its

request “with Cure and to give it favour ble attention.

The Tangpu’a letter has brought nothing new to
light.

It simply repeats -./hat we have stated above: the

Society for the relief of .-Jed Russian 'Emigrants is not

registered with the Chinese Authorities.

Like many

other Russian organisations , it is affiliated to SORO,

which is registered with the Tangpu. (It is true that the
majority of organisations affiliated to CORO only exist on
paper).

5) According to the list handed to the Police by POPOFT,

the number of members of the Society is about 30.

Almost

half ofl these people enjoy bad reputations:

POPOFF

Organiser of the Society, in spite of his
advanced years (84), is an intriguer, un
favourably regarded in the Russian colony,
and a notorious drunkard.
He lives solely
on the money given him by STEPANOFT,

STEPANOTT

Already mentioned.
A professional thief,
sentenced on 19.12.1928 by the Provisional
Court in the Settlement to 16 monthd im
prisonment, and on 5.9.1930 by the same
Court to 18 months for attemtped larceny.

7

Inveterate drunkard.
’las been picked up off
the streets twice by the French Police.

Sxnelled from the Russian Cir.rity hone for
drunkenness .

Known to the C.I.D. as inveterate drunkards.
1TOVIKOF?)

Let us add that RA7IDB1TK0 , who appears on the list
left Shanghai on Hay 1 f-r Peiping anfd that IL i?î7'rIKOFy died

on xvpril 20, 1907.
investigations made have shown up to the present

that only STjlP d'OP? and POPO?!? profited by the collections
of the Society

for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants.

The

other members occasionally received snail cum~ of 40 or 50

cents.

It should also be stated that the majority of

those mentioned on POPOF^’ ' list or either looked after in

homes or r ceive assistance from Trench and Russian charitable

organisât ions.

The role played by General GL2B0K?, President of SORO»
in this affair, has astonished us a little.

Knowing full

well that the Society for the Relief cf .Aged Russian Emigrants

was banned in the French Concession for a series of irregular
ities, he even consented to have the Society registered with

SORO.

Further, it was through his efforts that the Society

wrote to the Tangpu.

He has authorised, in the headquarters

of 30R0, of which he io the President, and which is located
in the French Concession, a meeting of members of a society

which is forbidden by the Authorities and has even consented

to be elected an honorary member of this Society.

He does

not seem to know that the Society claims registration with

the Chinese Authorities, but is not registered, and that
it uses its fictitious registration solely for ±ks non-commend

able objects.
Thus can be seen on the part of General GL330FF a

lack of loyalty which brings out that part of the letter from
the Tangpu with clarity (See extract on page 6).

Under the circumstances outlined above,

it neither

appears possible to authorise the functioning of the Society
for the Relief of .Aged Russian Emigrants nor to allow without

action the

insolent letter regarding us sent to

Authorities by General GLEBO??.

the Chinese

APPENDIX IT
SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF AGED RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS^

Registered with the Shanghai iQffice of the Kuomintang Party
under the No. 5145 dated April 10, 1937.

No.

25.

April 22, 1937.

163 Muirhead Road,
Shanghai.

Political Branch of the French Police.

Gentlemen,
The Society for the Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants,

registered with the local office of the Auomintang under the

numteer 5145 and with SORO,
of Route Tenant de la Tour,

intends to instal in the vicinity
a Home for indigent members of the

Society.

We

therefore have the honour to request you to

inform us as to what steps must be taken in order to obtain
the authorisation of the French Co ncession Authorities to
open the Homein question.
Signed,

N.

for the President.
3TEPAN0FF.

S^nghai ’.aria No, 3740 of April 20, .1937.

TRANSLATION
AT ”'H3 MEETING O? rr’H3 SOCIETY ?0h THE RELIEF OF AGED RUSSIAN
EMIGRjiNTS.

A general Meeting of tne members of the Society for the

Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants was held on April 18 in the

SORO offices.

30 regular members of the Society ana a repre

sentative of the local Kuomintang headquarters were present.
Mr. 7.C. POPOFF, Chairman of the society, informed those

present that following an application made through the medium
of SORO and upon the letter’s recommendation, the Society had
been approved by the local Tangpu.

In view of the

presence of a certain number of needy

persons among the members of the Society it was decided to
open a shelter wnich would be inaugurated after the Easter

hoiidays.
The following members w re elected to serve on the Society’s
Committee:-

Messrs. 7.0. POPOFF, N.H. STEPANOPF, A. I. MURAHET?

and ANANAS IE??.

elected to serve on the Finace Committee:- A. 3TEINIK0FF,
FOKIN and JOÛCK.

On behalf of tne Society Mr. ARBU30F7, a member, thanked

POPOFF and 3T3PAN0.FF for the extensive work carried out by

them for the benefit of the Society and expressed nis wishes
of further prosperity and success.

He also thanked the Tangpu

representative who was present at the meeting.

In i ecognition of

the

ssistance rendered by Gen. Th. L

GLSBOFY, chairman of SORO, in the matter of registering the
Society with the Tangnu, it was decided to ask him to become
honorary
a/member of the Society.

TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT 1761/3 dated 20.4.37.

SUB.TSCT:

Meeting of members of the Society for the Relief
of Aged Russian Emigrants held on April 18 in the
premises of SORO, 8 Avenue Rubai 1.

The April 20th. edition of the Shanghai Earia published
a notification, translation of which is attached, stating that

on Sunday April 18, a general meeting of the Society for the
Relief of Aged Russian '3migrants took place in the premises

of 30RO.

This meeting was called following the registration

of this organisation with the Shanghai office of the Kuomintang
Party.

30 members of the Society and one member of the Tangpu

were present, at the meeting which was preceded by the dection

of anew Administrative Committee.

General GLEBOFF, President

of SORO, aas elected an honorary member of tlx Society.
It i • to be noted that the Society was authoxised to

instal its offices in the French Concession by tne Chief of

Police under letter 132O/A dated 23.12.32.

This authorisation

was withdrawn on 19.7.33 under letter 775/.A, because the
Society’s activities did not come under the heading of a
charitable work.

It is to be remarked also that General

GLEBOFF, who allowed the general meeting to be held in the
SORO premises, must realise that the Society has been forbidden
to function in the French Concession, for a notice of official

banning was published in all local Russian newspapers on

Pebruarv 2, 1935 at the request of the Chief of Police.

APPENDIB III

3OaiSTv”’3,OR ”H3 RSLTE7 07 AGEj RU.--SIA1Î EMIGRANTS '

No. 30

April 25, 1937.

163 Muirhead Hoad.

Commander FABRE,
Chief of 'Police,
French Concession.

■7e have the honour to inform you that our Society for the
Relief of Aged Russian Emigrants is now registered with the
local Tangpu, order No. 5145.
Being also registered with
SORO, our Society desires to open a sheltervund a dining room
for our needy members.
We have the honour’ to respectfully request your permiss
ion to open tliis institution in the neighbourhood of Route
Tenant de la Tour.

7e will be very grateful if you will indicate as to what
rules we must comply with in older to open this charitable
home.

7ith thanks, yours, etc.
President.

V. POPOFF

AFFEKblX IV

'Executive Committee of the Local
TUTIPU - Ko. 5145, Character “Che."

to P0P0J7
Reference:

Request for Registration of the Society for
tnc belief of Aged Aussi an emigrants

ving noted your request ana the appendice
attached, we have to inform you that insofar as Russian

Emigrant Organisations are concerned, ;»e have received
instructions not to tolerate the organisât ion of assoc
iations other than SORO and the Russian Emigrants Committee,

which are officially recognised

These two assoc lotions

are formed by ±xa different, groups of Russian emigrants,

""e therefore ask you to choose one of tjrese associations
to v.’hich you should affiliate yourselves.
April 10, 1937

I Centers of Standing Cuwittee
I"’. PA1T KU'.J CTIAK
T/.C FAO ClfJAi;
TUJIG JIK PAI

T;ùUT';'L

aTTCIT

0? A .T'A™ i'.fSFT

î£,Vj-;

T3V ’"TiODOR'ï N» 'JC’JiCTîKûFI?,

RT J ESTAIT, 676 Avenue Joffre, '. ;uora 'To. 8.

T have the honour to bring to your notice that seine
time after my arrival in Shanghai, I was unemployed, but

was eventually offered, a job by one IT.I'. 3TE°A1.<1^ ae a
shroff for the Aged Russian Emigrants’ Associations.

I a cepted this offer .nd from November 23, 1936

until January 1, 1937 T collecetd .’■■150.
$110 ~ $120, and in February $90.

Tn January -

Of this money Gtepunoff

gave me 5Q/£ for my personal expenses and retained the
remainder for himself.

’-Tig Own collections during

December amounted to $600.

htep.-noff does not visit

offices where he io requested to give un account of the

monies colle
personal.-

Receipt books used for collections were

by Stepanoff and ./ere not delivered to POPOPP.

Realising that it was/ all wrong, I decided to

report the matter to the Emigrants’ Committee.

As far

as I know, from the monies collected Etepanoff pays $23

as rent for Popoff’s house, and also gives him a small sum

for living expenses.
30 or

Prom the remainder he p;.yg some

cents occasi -rally th other jld men:

DJDNIK07?, PORTHIAGIKE and MOURACHO^-’.

Por Christmas

these old men received from $5 to $7 each.

Recently KOURACHO??, receiving nothing, refused

to sign any further appeals for help»

Signed: GOECHKOF7.

Ceitain expressions contained in the Tangpu’s letter, now
in your possession, being decried to be inaccurate, and
further to my request for the opening jf a shelter for
ten old men, I send you herewith a new letter from the
Tanÿpu, Mo. 7021, as well ac Certificate 355, issued by
SORO, stating +nat the Society of which I am ’’reistdent,
is registered with the competent orgns.
I ask you to retain these documents as yx soon as you have
taken note of tneir consents, pba to reply to our request.
Signed: POPOT5
10. 5. 37
Letter 7'k?l dated / from the Trngpu to the French Police.

■'e have the honour to inform you that SORO in Shanghai
hag sent us a letter couc.ied in the fallowing term s;

"Your Bureau has authorised the •‘Society for the Relief
of Aged Russian Emigrants'* to aniliate itself to our
Assoc? tion: the said society.was therefore registered.
There are now reports and bad rSmours which state that this
society is functioning k illegally.
ITow, the Trench
Police, without making the least enquiry, has absolutely
ignored the authorisation of~~your Bureau.
Our 'ssbeiation
cannot tolerate an insult directed against a lawful
~~
organisation and the disrespect shown to* the Administrât! v~e
Author ities .
We therefore solicit your protection
in oraei to hive the authorisation renewed for the oper
ating of the Society, unci so that, for the good order of
affairs, >rdcrs may be respected.*

SORO is n lawful body: it is registered with the Central
Department of Popular Instruction: the Society for the
Relief- of Aged Russian Emigrants is part of this body
and was mthorisad by our Bureau: these is nothing false
about this affiliation.
fe therefore request you to
examine this matter and to let. us have a favourable reply.
Seals: PAN KUNG CH.’JT

TrU) P.10 CHUAN
TUNG JIN PAI

3 O R 0
Shanghai, May 10, 1937
Sr&’ItTI.î’ICATB
This certifies that according to the records kept in
the Offices of the Council of the United Russian Public
Organisations in Shanghai (SORO), that the Russian Emi
grants Organisation known as "SOfflETY TOR THE fffiSLISF TO
THE AGED RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS IN SHANGHAI* duly registered
with this Council at present time is also registered by
Chinese Authority as charitable institution.
The present certificate is issued in accordance with
Art. 13 of the Regulations of GORO, duly registered at
the Bureau of Social Affairs, City Government of (/‘eater
Shanghai, on January 10, 1933,

3 ign e d:GTEBOPP

.iPP-Jl-Ibl.'L 771

...

7B0I

R. POP-OV O.TLB -?!.IL 2Î, 1937 TO TTJ Th21TC2I POLICES

I have the hoi' ”vr to forward herewith a list oi tncmbcic

of 4 he 'society f n the nolief of Aged iaisai -n emigrants in
Shanghai .xnC to inform, you. that the question of opening the

shelter for old men .hue been ucfiniteiy set4 lee.

sovc-ral

pir.Dns of different nationality residing in the settlement
are prepared to a\ riot so,

nr Assooi.-tion not ueUring to

disturb residents of the French Concession, oceires, however,
to have the shelter located in the Concession hnce mast

of the Aurelaa emigrants in '.pie st ion reside there.

to adu tlr.t ocr Society,

I have

Pilch is affiliated, tu 301i0, is

sanctioned to function by the Central Svecutive Committee- of
the ouorniatone Eatjc P rty.

I also have the honour to bring

to your notice that u. Society for assisting old men (six
member's) exists in the "’reach fonce sion.

Thic

was

organised by one tclAiLVfoKY, who was charged for having embezzled
certain funds.

"his society is now luokea after by one

hh/OPIAPP ?, to whom I have piûjjjeu thaï in the future his
gi-’ip be per* of mr a.-soc intion.
higneuT Pppn??.

iigt

x.ames»

or ita-TBKRn «y r”Tj

~y>

ctsty

id ores ses

honorary memners
Archimandrite EAHLI
Jeaeral JLEB077
Mme. Baroness GILTS
Mr. JLSJN

I-ussi-n C:iurciies.
Russian Churches &. SORO
/

Active members
POPO7? V
ST3P/ÛÏ077 L
APILJTA3IB7?'’ G
D0UT07J’ I
DIDJ1ÎKO 7
3TMULKIL07.? R
JOUR i\
MOGILNT^OPM G
rtl<5v)J307.7 h
POrîIU V
GH3K3AK077 I
.TJRI377 B.
nTïv Bj GI IiCO 3 •

163 ...airhead Rd
684 Avenue Joffre
1B32 hue Balayette
324 Rue T.de la Tour
do
3io nue Bourgeat
142 Rue Reni
14b Rue Lafayette
633 avenue Joffre
do
bo8 Ave. du Roi filbert
11b, Avenue Joffre.
298, Rue T. de la Tour.

CJifioTOVSKY K.
0 3rn 31<i 3 ArJS Li 7.
DAVTD&mKO 7.
CHAK/iAT ?.
KOVIKOjT
TSVISiZOTSVITCH 3.
ZAJTAROy? A.
KROUCIILOF? I.
OUPKTSBST K.
PAVLO7F V .
POPOÎT, A.
KIŒTK.7 7.
JOMDIATZIZY I .
POPOS’? I.
AjATOuTJOSP? d.
lilOhlAÜPP I.
X.AP3HIU 0.

I

no ate Vallon.
290, Flue Delastre.
- do - do lx, Rae 0. IJian.
588, Rue da koi Albert.
~ do 13, Route Vallon.

bod, Avenge da Koi Albert,
do odl, Route 7a±lon.
962, Avenue Joifre.
Route Vallon.
684, Avenue Joffre.

APPENDIX VIII

Translation of a letter dated May b, 1957 from POPO5T to
tne French Police (Mr. ^USLIAl'IOj’I'1)

I'r. oTEEAiiOPT, a member of the Association, has

informed us that on May 4 he was invited to go to tne
Trench Police Stfctlon for, it would appear, having

made collections in the Trench Concession without per

mission»

I have the honour to inform you that no

collection has been organised by us in the Trench Con

cession.

The whole question is one of error, I'r.

hTEP.-diOPT being under the impression that the bank was
situated in the settlement (The bank concerned is Union

Mobilière, No. 1 Rue Montauban - Ci.
C.I.D.

the report of the

(Detective 3TACHR0 - May 1, 12)7) ).

we would

therefore askyou not to consider Mr. Stepanoff's action

as being not in compliance with the orders of the Trench
Police.

''e will cone to the

’dice on the 8th.

in order to settle this unfortunate matter.
youx to excuse us in advance.

instant,

Ue ask

fSHANGHAI '

i
f

45M-I-36

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

» • File No. .1
No.
>■

t

REPORT
Subject.............. .Aç.tiy.i

Made

Date.... April.... 22,

,9 37

ties, of. the .".Soc.iety...for...Relief, to...Ve.rx Aged EmigrantsM.<

.....Pi-okof Lev.............. Forwarded

by..

I forward herewith a translation from the "Shanghai

2aria", April 20, 1937, concerning a general meeting of
members of the "Society for Relief to Very Aged Emigrants" on

April 18, 1937, during the course of which, V.O. PO PO FF,.

Chairman of the Society in question, announced that it had

been registered with the Shanghai District Kuomintang_________
Headquarters through the medium and upon the recommendation
of the "Council of United Russian Public Organization at

_Shanghai" (SORO).
On March 2, 1937, Mr, Metzler. Chairman of the

Russian Emigrants Committee, informed D.S.I. Makarof-f by____

phone that N.H. Stepanoff, an individual with criminal record,
employed by Popoff as a collector of donations, wag visiting

the offices of varioue foreign firms in the Settlement
Acting on instructions of the P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch)

the^ undersigned visited Stepanoff at his home, 684 Avenue

Joffre, on the same date and warned him to discontinue his
begging activities in the Settlement.__________________________

Now that the Society has acquired a certain "legal
standing", a revival of its activities may be expected

Attached translation of a statement made to the

^Bian Emigrants Committee by one Th. N. Gorshkoff, ex-

b 1 lector of the.._Spciety, throws some light on these

activities

Translation from the "Shanghai

Zaria" of April 20,193?

AT THE MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOR REIIEF TO
VERY AGED EMIGRANTS,

A general meeting of members of the Society for Re

lief to Very Aged Emigrants was held on Sunday,April 18 in
the offices of the " Council of United Russian Public Orga
nization at Shanghai".

Thirty regular members of the Soci

ety as well as a representative of the Shanghai District Kuo
mintang Headquarters were present.
Mr.

V.O.

those present

"

POPOFF,

chairman of the Society,

informed

that upon an application made through the

Council of United Russian Public Organization at Shanghai"

(SORO) and upon the recommendation of the latter,

the Society

has been approved by the Shanghai District Kuomintang Head

quarters.
In view of the presence of a certain number of needy
persons among the members of the Society it was decided to

open a Shelter which will be inaugurated after the Easter ho

liday.
The following members were elected to serve on the
Committee of the Society:-

V.O.

POPOFF, N.N.

STEPANOFF,

A.I. MURASHEFF and AFANA-

SIEFF.
Elected to serve on the Auditing Comission:A.STREINÎKOFF, FOKIN and JOOCK.

On behalf of the Society, Mr.

Society, thanked V.O.

Popoff and N.N.

ARBÜSOFF, member of the

Stepanoff for the ex

tensive work carried out by them for the benefrfit of the So
ciety

and expressed his wishes

of a further prosperity and

■4

success.

He also thanked the representative of the Shanghai

District Kuomintang Headquarters who was present at the meet
ing.

In rteognition of the assistance rendered by Mr.
Th.L. GLEBOFF,

chairman of SORO,

it the matter of registra

tion of the Society with the Kuomintang,
ask him to be a

it was decided to

Honorary kember of the Society.

Translation from Russian

STATEMENT

made to the Emigrants' Committee at Shanghai by Theodore Nikitich
GORSTTXOFF, residing at 6~6 Avenue Joffre, Room 8.

hereby I bring to your notice the following:Upon my arrival in Shanghai and being unemployed I met

N.N. STEPANOFF

who offered ±o me the

job of a collector for the

Society of Very Aged and Invalid .

Being without any work I accepted this offer and from

23/9/36 to January 1,1937 I collected $ 150. In January - $ 110-120
and in February - Ü 90. Of this money Stepanoff g ve
living expenses and spent the rest

me 50® for my

as he wished and without giving

any account .i. e, for himslef, his own collections in December last
for instance, reached $ 600

visit

approximately).

Stepanoff does not

offices where he was requested to giire an account of the mo

ney. Receipt books used for collections

were destroyed personally

by Stepanoff,They were not delivered to FOTOFF, chairman.

Seing

that it was all wrong

I decided to report the

matter to the Emigrants' Committee. As far as I know,from the money

collected Stepanoff pays $ 23 rental for the house occupied by Fo-

poff. the chairman, and gives him a small sum for living expenses,

from the rest he

rave to the old

people

’30 to 40 cents each,

He gave (such sums) to DUTOFF, DIDENKO, PORTNI AGIN and MURA3REFF. To

wards Christmas 4 of 5 old men received frbm $5 to $ 7 each. Re
cently Murasheff refused to sign any appeals for help because he
did not receive anything.

( Sisrned.)
8-4-37.

Th, Gorshkoff

Koni h

3b OMÏÎPpaETCK Î H ^OMaTBTb P. SlaEXOfl

nouipKOsa -ieftopa IIiiKM’ima, 375
Abbhio oo-AP-i KOMKa^a 8,
3 A A 3 JI E H l g,
IlaCTOH'HHM^ A0 30KV ftO 3aiHBPO

CB'2a'ÏïHÎH

:

no npiSsjii Bb üaExan a tfyflymi 6ssb padoTH n BcyptTajib H. ii.OTsna-

^ojtxeoctij c^opi'WKa

EOBa, Kovopjifi

ots Co'yacysa

nnscTapfcjTiixz; a EBCnoooÔE:-xs Eb Ypy;vy.

A SyAy^a ()BCb cjiy-yhi npae fljib bpo npBAJioXBEi b a Cb 2o/9/oo

Kb Hoaowy no^y ! Kl/l/c0/ meoto '.huro cotlpano 150 aoji. u* dEBapb
£oy.II0-I20 a
mh*

90

, asb Konxb 50£ OrsnaEOBb A^ajib

na '"asHb, a ocTajrbHHfl fiaBon’HBTHO Tpa^a.ni: no yaMHOMy ycMOTpfè- >

ni-7), T.9. na caca ny^H. CJ5opr. flanno Oyananoza HanpaM^p?: sa £s-

nadob m$c. acy.no^a npa^jrasaysjibEo aoti. SOO. 3s opacax?:,

Tps-

dyoyi- ov’-ievs CyenaEOBi- Ty^a oojibi'JB hs xoypro^. Kna'-^a, no KOToptaiï

npoasBo;;aTCfl oSopy, yEzyyo*ayiicb jnraEo SyonaEOBi-Mb. HpsAC^^aTsaio ;
"'onoBy es c^aBajracb. K bott: Ba;;fl bcm gyy Hscnpa? B^jiasocTb psi'inyï
oCpaTaæbCfl ks oMa^paHTCKOMy Aowayflyy. dacKOjibKO mh% uêbboi'ho

OTsnaKOBT: nsi cotfpaHEiixz- fl9Ebps onjiakaBaeT* KBapTapy Ppbac*Aa,TBji^
nonoBa / 23 aop./ a AaBTB bmv HaJoybuiyo cyMMy sa HasHb, a ocyajib—
Hbifl CTapaKaM* no 20-40 obey. £asajiy £yyoBy, £aftBEKo, r’opTHmnny,
I’ynauiBBy. Kx PowftOCTBy 4-5 crapnKOBT; nojiynajra no 5-7 AOTrnapoBS.

nocjrôAEBB b pBMH ' I y nam b b b oTKasNBajiCH noAnncnaaTb boss san in as
h sn o jiy nb H i H. nab*aKO

n omo rçn.
?.rODUIKOBb

8.4.1937 no^a

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1937

NOTICE
The public is hereby notified that ’
the Society known undeTH nânïê4
“SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF
VERY AGED EMIGRANTS” by the
Order qf the Headquarters of the
District Kuotnintan^ Party, No. 5145.
Lit. “Ji” REGISTERED on this 10th
day of April 193*ZT
*
V. POPOFF,
Chuirman.
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SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

oection 1, opeciul.. Jrunch.__
REPORT

S ubject...................£. c t.i y i. t i.e a . o f _ _

Date.

JUtfakhl

.a-.-.aX'.ÇÀ1. .'.i....... i <F

?

_ ..11 y s of f •

Made by..... *1*............... ...................................

Forwarded by.................................................................................................

•*tt;.Ched l'lv3 j?<T. ' i uM. 1 I Orv/ciX* d a tl‘ t ù'UJ 1 U ui OH OÏ
srhiscnent uhich appeared in the

h<uVu^fl

UU-

dated . ..arch 30,

^tlusoff,the ^erren__ ••w caused ?l.ia udvertisouent to

1937e
. ce inserted,

is mentioned i a f i 1 e

foTuier < ctivities on oply JLf of

4^42 in co »m oc tion, p i t i j/i i. s _

one

Society for ..elief to Very
__ ^pnd Jn p: ants '* >__

un -»eptimber 11,1936 tdi:. individual published u __
. note in local x^ussiun neA-:s papers to tae effect that ho _hnd _ j us t

returned from a business trip to

ihe forth --nd that he intended

__to continue his tr^velliap in dhina in connection with his publijc.tion entitled H

-travelling ^dva-rtisinp in the ^hu .hsth

......an_.f oveuber 14 of
__ tip- o.-n i
__ u-ony. .1 sli.oplif.t_iavj_>

the sane year he oras sentenced by

to 30 days imprisoni-ient on a chaope of lur_____________________________________________________________

( opeciul _dranch______________________________________________
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______________________
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Travelling Advertising
IN THE

FAR EAST
3to enHHCTBeHHafl pexjiaMa Koropan coAtnciBy*
CT pa3BHTÎK) TOprOBJIH H npuMEJLUJieuHOCTM.

3ra peoaMa 3H3komht pa^jiwMHWH npeanpinriH
M COTHH TblCRU J[K)AeW C TOprOBO npOMMLUJieHHbIMH
(JîrtpMaMH, yup JKneHiflMW, jihixsmh cboôoaheix npo*
(jjeccift. hx ntHrejibHocTbio h anpeccaMw hs CtBe*
p-fc h KDr'b Karan h Apyrtix wtcTax flajibHnro Bo*
croxa.
Becb peKJiaMHbiw Marepiaa, nojiyqeHHbin b pa3ropoaax Kuran h, omeuaraHHEiH l-oft h
cepiH eTravelling Advertising in the Far East* c
GojibuiwM MHTepeeoM npnHHMaeTCH h npocwaTpuBa*
ercfl na flajibneM BoCTOK'b. 1-oh h 2-oft cepift pacnpoCTpaHeHo Ha flajibhew Boctok^ okojio acchth
TbICflH (10.000 3K3eM(1JIflpOB, fipH ÏTOMOI11H JIHWoft
paanauH h oTCbijiKH no nouTt.
jiwmhhx

B nacTOHUxee Bpewn b r/iyôH Kuran npon3BOAHT*
en, côop Marepiajia oô’HBjieHÎH h aapecoB $HpM h
AJ1H H3Aanin TpeTbeft cepiH ^Travelling Advertising in
the Far East*,

KpoM'b Toro, rax >xe hast noAroroBHTejibHan
I paôora aah Apyrnx H3A3Hift.
1

npHMbwaHie; — H3A3HÎH pasptuieHbi
CKHM FIpaBHTeJlbCTBOM.

Ibflinm. 1 Arnim

Kirraib

‘ Z ZXZ
ection 2» Special Branch //#////- *j/.
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Letter dated 16.10.36 from the Society for Relief to Very ’^ed

Emiernnts.

•ttnohed herewith together with translation is letter dated

16.10.56 from the

society for Relief to Very

’• re- ort on this society

;rb

p:ed Eniarrnts. “

submitted by this section on sept. 18,

1936 (CenJ’-’fç. file F.2188) vhen it was su-jested that no acknow

ledgement in writing be riven to th^ir letters.

It will be recalls

that in 1933 the French Police withdrew from this society permission
to function Ln the French Concession and th- t in i&irch 1935 they

were warn’d by the Llunioipnl Police to discontinue their activities
i n the

t t l one nt •

!’.n uirics cho’

that on November 7, 1936 the application of the

O'-i ty for parmi cion to renew their nctivitirs was turned down

by the ’■'rench Police.
The delay in forwrrflinz this letter occurred because it was

ad 'reseed in t.ry name end was delivered to Room 603 some time bet -ee

19/10 end 26/10

hen I v/es sick in quarters.

It

as not until

IFovmber 14 th”t I found the letter among my papers end dis ovored

that it contained a communication addressed to Commiaeioner of

the Police.

TRANSLATION PROM RUSSIAN

;

SOCIETY POR THE RELIEE Off VERY AGED EMIQRANTS
No. 200.

September 4, 1936.

105 Route Vallon, Apt.13.

To Commissioner of the Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

Sir,

Skiclosing herewith a copy of minutes of general

meeting concerning the newly formed*Society Por The
Relief Of Very Aged Emigrants'1,

as well as a copy of the

Statute of the Society, I have the honour to apply

for registration of the Society and for approval of the

Statute.

1 also have to state that a similar applicat

ion has been submitted to the Prenoh Police and that I

have received from Mr» Metzler, Chairman of the Russian

Emigrants Committee,

a reply in writing to the effect

that he has no objection to the establishment of the

said Society»

(Signed) Lieut. Colonel Strelnikoff

Chairman

-2Revision Committee
M.V.

Gleboff...................................... .. Chairman

V.R.

Jooc.’t............................. ............... Member

1.3.

Ikonnikoff.

.Member

2,

Io entrust Messrs. Strelnikoff and Gleboff with the
task of working out a statute of the Society.

3.

To ask Mr. Strelnikoff to take the necessary steps for
registration of the statute of the Society with the
Russian JSmigrunts Committee and submit to the French
Police end, if necessary, to the Municipal Police
and the Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, for approval.

4.

To defray,out of funds of the Society,
rental of the room used as its office.

5.

io elect, in accordance with their wish, the following
persons honorary members of the Society*
Archmandrite Makary, Baroness P.F. Geone, Mrs. A.N.
Popoff and Mrs. Ya. Ya. Pavloff.

the cwktof

For true copy

(Signed) Strelnikoff
Chairman of the Committee.

?

TRANSLATION PROM RUSSIAN

J. &

COPY

Protocol No. 1
July 24, 1936.

Shanghai

The following persons attended the meeting for the
purpose of discussing the question of formation of a new

SOCIETY FOR THS RnLILF OF VLRY AGLD EMIGRANTS and indigent

invalidsxM.V.
G.A.
A.I.
N.N.
C.A.
A.I.
G.I.
F.I.
X.S.
I.S.

Gleboff
Afonassieff
Murashoff
Stepanoff
Strelnikoff
Dutoff
Ufimtseff, (female)
Didenko
Yurioff (female)
Ikonnikoff

I.G. Yurieff
V.R. Joock
N.I. Arbusoff
c.A. Shestovsky
C.A. Portniagin
G.I. Mogilnikoff
Ya.Ya. Pavloff
A.N. Pavioff (female).'° ? ° if
D.N. Abatooroff
M.P. Demidoff

After having discussed the question of the establish

ment of the Society for the Relief of Very Aged Emigrants

and indigent invalids,

those present at the meeting came

to the agreement to form funds of the Society from
contributions of kind-hearted persons who have done so
much for poor people by their donations.

First of all the

Society should, if possible, endeavour to open a shelter

for aged persons,

even though a very modest one.

A statute

of the Society must be worked out,which will be registered

with the Russian Emigrants* Committee etc., and submitted
to the Police authorities for approval.

Upon reaching the above agreement the meeting decided!
1.

To elect from those present a Committee of the Society

consisting of Chairman, 2 members, 1 candidate and 1
Secretary.

The following persons were unanimously

elected!-

Lieut-Colonel Ç.A. Strelnikoff . ................. Chairmen

N. N. Step anoff

Member

D. N. Abatooroff

Member

G.I

Ufimtseff

C.A.

Portniagin

(Mrs.)

Acting Secretary
Acting Secretary

--------------------------- .—-,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Fi&.ïfy...Çl£GlS-[T. ( '
S B £),

Section 2, Sp»c4^oS^°^^^i--... *^=>

■

REPORT

Subject

Act i viti es of. A* G.. Atlas a off

Made by..... 0.8,1,.

Prokofiev........ ......... Forwarded

............. ...................... .......... ...............................

by.... ...Ê.M

........... .......................................

Attached herewith I forward translation of a note which______
appeared in -the local Russian newspaper 11 Veche rnj ay a Z ar la11

___

of_July 10, 1936.____In thia note it is stated that a certain________

A..G, Atlassoff, Russian, and his secretary, name unknown, will___

be leaving Shanghai_on July 20 on a trip to Thibet and the__________

interior of China in order to "make a study of life and customs
of the Chinese population.*It is also stated that upon

returning from his proposed trip Atlassoff intends to publish
an album containing information regarding the Far Bast.

A

simi1ar anno uncement (translation attached) was broadcast a few

days ago from a local radio station situated at House 36, Mo.504
Avenue Foch (XHHB).______ ________________________

_ _______ atlassoff has a criminal record and besides came to___________
notice of the Municipal Police in connection with his activities

on behalf of the so-called "Society for Relief to Very Aged
Emigrants" (File D.4842).In his capacity of a collector of

donations for the said society he and his "secretary" V. Hono
rai off (Criminal Card Mo. 861) visited various cities in China____

including Hankow, Nanking, Peiping, Tientsin and Canton.

In________

the latter two cities his activities aroused the suspicion of

the local authorities.

This resulted in an investigation of

and.
the general activitiesJaona fides of the Society in question in
Shanghai, following which, in July 1933. the authorities of the

french Concession withdrew from the Society permission to function
Ln the concession.

In March 1935, Mr. V.O. Popoff, Chairman

jf the Society, was warned by the Municipal Police that the

activities of the "Society for Relief to Very Aged Bmigrants" ____ _
should be discontinued within the limits of the Settlement.________

On June 20 1936, Atlassoff in a letter to the editor of________

I

G. 40M-9-35 *

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No...........

......................
REPORT

Subject...................

...... ......... ..........

Station,

Date............................ ig

.......................... ..................... ...........................

Made by............ ........ . . . ................... .... Forward^ by............... ..........................................................
SLOVO stated for general information that he is no longer

engaged in collecting donations on behalf of any charitable
organization»

________ Thare__is evexyreason ta believe, that the proposed_____________
“scientific" trip of Atlassoff will be of the same nature as_____

his previous trips, i.e. collecting money from various firms______

and individuals on various pretexts.

Whether in doing so he

will keep within the limits of a legitimate commercial_____________
business remains to be seen, but in view of his previous____________

-activities and as £ O C i at ions

the movements of this individual----------

are worth watching.______________________________________________________

B, S, I.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

Translation from the "VBCHERUIAYA ZARIA"

of July 10, 1936.

A. G. ATLASSQFF'S INTRNJMD TRIP TO THIRST

On July 20 Mr. A. 0. Atàassoff and his secretary
will be leaving Shanghai on a trip to Thibet and

the inner provinces of China in order to make a study

of life and customs of the Chinese population.
Upon his return from the proposed trip Mr.
Atlassoff intends to publish an album devoted to

the Far Rast.

The album will contain photographs

of landscapes presenting historical interest or
famous by the scenic beauty.

Translation of announcement broadcast from
the "1st Tartar Broadcasting Association"
(BHHBk 504/36 Avenue Pooh,_____________________

In the near future Mr. AtlAssoff upon his own initiative

and in company with his secretary will undertake a trip in
the Par Sast and the interior of China in order to make a

study of life and customs of various peoples.
He intends
of
to make a record his impressions and experiences and later

to publish an Album of the Far 3ust.
To cover his expenses he accepts advertisements and

addresses from firms, offices, banks, hotels, restaurants

and individuals, for information and advertising purposes while
on his trip by means of his "Advertisements Book" as well as

by means of a special booklet entitled "Travelling Advertising
in the Far Bast", 5,000 copies of which has already been
published by him.
Mr. Atlassoff has been entrusted with a number of

missions of a commercial character in the Far Ifiast, including
our mission.

Therefore, beginning from this month Mr.

Atlassoff is a representative of our station known as the
"1st Tartar Broadcasting Association XHHB", of which Mr. I.A.

Mamleyeff is the owner.

Upon completion of the proposed trip Mr. Atlassoff will
publish his "China Directory" and will utilise for this
purpose the data collected by him.

Mr. Atlassoff has received from over 300 various
institutions,

societies, firms, offices and banks in Shang

hai, wishes of success in his trip which also contain
requests of rendering him every assistance in his undertaking.

In his intended trip Mr. Atlassoff will travel by
steamers, railways, motor buses and sometimes in small boats
and on foet.

SLQVO, June 20, 1936.

Translation.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sir,
I hereby notify all interested firms and

individuals in Shanghai and in othei’ places of
the Far East that I, A. Atlasof, was engaged in
collecting funds for a number of charitable societies
in Shanghai.

All money and documents have been

delivered to the respective societies against receipts
and I have discontinued my

ork in this capacity on

my own accontl.
At present I do not work in any public
organization.

(Signed)i

A. Atlasoff

P 114

•’V:.... Changhai, le ......... ’9.. î;^Wo«ft.Q^103 5

• b. d..

RAPPORT

SERVICE POLITIQUE

No.

■'-2..:.

Objet:
—‘-----

îlenseig.’icrr.ents ur le sieur -l.". ' I3'''V,
re^bre de 1*. Soc lé te' 1* Secours aux éml;*r?s
russes £</s.

Référ :

l’iote [&ru>; sur f*, i. -ul AJ3->FF, le :../LL/.'5
dans le ”3h&nôhei Tins’*.

84f'/S

ix;

jhsn*hfet Tl"' s” a publié, le '

la nota sulvsr.t? :

” . 4.1. •■-T-.ÂSSûyF, ancien mr'sent-nt i« la .Société

r^. -es

Secours aux

a IH^ntkn i ~

rropre initiative un

i

les

pg^s

ni f xt recie-Jrient et r lus ne rticn 11’ rernent a l’int^riour 4e
la vhine en vue âVtudi r 1$ vi^

w.i 1

les coutures du peuple»

propos-- de reçue! lie les impress loris de ?on voyage

___C,D*2:— ’Mans un livr-? spécial ru’il ••ublie-a sous le nom d«wAlbutr
D.A/V.R.
Wj.. .
”1 ’^.xtrê e-'. rient”.

4.T. s „

russes ê /s,

3 y F t co^-rr; lu Jocî/tf de Secours aux £:'li:r's

.nt f It plusieurs fois l’oujet de rsn-orts du

Service ’olîtlque.

• cl/té de Recours aux £«!,.?'*s russes

fut autorisé©

en Concession Française p. P lettre du Directeur des Services

de

’olîce !o 15<0/A du ‘ .1 dé ce

19.32, Cette autorisation

lui fut ensuite retirée p&r lettre du Directeur les Services

de 'o Ice I o 775/A du 19 juillet 1. ;<? quand il fut prouvé que
la Société en oueotloti avait été fondée dans le seul but de
procurer d .s ressources à

POPOFF, son président et è trois

ou quatre membres du 8ol-di8ant comité de cette organi-’etlon qui

LM b/ S

fonds recueillis en f- v ur de le Société Se

vivaient sur

■'ec*.?,ri aux ... 1 r/s russes *?^s.

Ils procédaient u ce suj- t à les ruâtes

s dhar.f.hai

et '"Juna d'entres villes t^ls» Chine.
Le 9 J’.'ln 19S--, le Cons F-t -le F.-j.net -o Uvnton de--andr.it r.sr

lettre des renneignetur-nts sur la Soc l'té et signala it

u’un

c rte *n ATLATTbFF s,/tfiit vu ref ?er l’autorisstion ie quêter
’■■ur cette soci'té dans la Concession française de Sha-’een.
Ta lettre du Consul t de Canton

seîr-.C'!-nts ' ÿ~/:

otive le compte-rendu de ren-

du :6 Juin 1.Ce compte-rendu se ter Inait

corne suit : " . FùF »FF nous e efflr*ié eue le no"W ATJ.Al’OPF

’’avait é V dS-ect autorisé par lui u faire des quêtes eu no*
"d*

la soo'tc'

"aT-..: '

'ans le sud -fels uhlnu. IL e a jouté.cu’ il connaissait

' .:-'F, ~:fj 5 g et’il ignorait co ' ue ce dcr.-.ier frisait <- iranghel

"Or, 11 se: oie bien
"ha!

- do-vx

u’AT'ASShFF, rui e t un voleur profession-

>.i<nnn<i t lo-.s «'. >hvr..hcî - (1) sans eorpter de no -

*breu’’C3 conda-n tl'ns dans les autres viller ’e la Chine -“t du

".Ta-on, a voulu profiter de docur-zûts que lui s fourni 'OFOFE pour
’’légaliser” sa "tournée" dans le sud de la Chine et cour faciliter
"son ’’travail’’ eu cours de cet.e tournée, k noter, entre autres,

""v* AT ASS0F1- est parti ’our Canton en compagnie, du noarcl KûdoVLLOFF

"égalsm^nt voleur profession el (i ) et vieux co»p<-gnon d’ATiASSOFF.
”11 était réellement difficile de trouver de mai lours cuêteurs
’pour le "Société de secours aux i.ælgrég russes fig's".

(1) Voir relevé its co .damnations suoîes p-r cetçindividu ci-joint.
(2) Voir '•cl»vé des condavn tions subies par cet Individu ci-joint.

&45/~ • 3
f

«

-n

«TbhvI

aux

autorisation * .•

e

tenu en”; te de

*

mi -ré s pvjçieg âgée en Concession Franchise, a dre

eu no- ’e la loci/tt, b la

..js

u*;i n*s

uj 0 frappé le fonct on^r^nt de la SacKU de

internet
,^coj<s

;,.e ï ûî’OF

p

unie ir a il ué F-an..-.lse une l^anle df

■uclit r un album ru Ucitaire. Cette a utori*
1\)/A du .50 janvl-r If/4 du ui rectaux* 1 :s

r ■ ttre

fv

’or-*

vices ie 'olicc,
* presse r^se du ?4 février L

5 fit savoir /u’AT^LJvI F

^tait a fi' ntsiu - t? au noc; le la ùool*'t£

1

5 T* s

Secours aux

ruas a epg r eue! lait du l’ar^t-ùt ? our un a bum au’il iorruit
co m*-

yatrou/ 11 p> r la 3#Dt.x # et par le Gouvexniuxi nt -le Ltakln#
lettre

5-/A du ^/»x/.5, du Directeur des services de

. olico r.l*, les principales pièces du dossier de la SocKt^
de recours aux < igr^s rus, es Sg^fs, furent adressées
la larde de la Concession Française

bu

c.^-sf de

Tientsin.

Ce derri^r> pnr lettre du 8 ^rs, fit savoir qu’AT ASS‘“F ^tvjit

rarti nour "ban.’rrai

IP février et rme ’ur* nt son.

Tientsin, 1’ avait obtenu environ 151 dollars ruur

j ^ur â

ann’rees è

-nr-îcre b-,3 lt"Aloum of t-e Far fast and other places99.
Vu U ■■ t r■ t f r; du normé AT..AS-S5FE C *entrep’ tndre actuel

irent

dv.ns le uâme ^utf un nouveau vo^a^e b 1 * lut rieur du pa^s et

les antécédents de cet individu, il j surfit lieu 1»en Infers .r
l*s autorités consulaires françaises dans les différent^*» vi’les

de le Chine#
ATLAS >.??'F est nanti actuelles nt des pi‘ces d’identité
suivantes :

1) Certifiât d fenreeji ^trament auprès du Bureau
Sécurité Publique de Shanghai sous le No 3071

la

b/3 •

2
ie la

?mepo -t d»é-l/;ré russe ’•<> 1041'

4

«‘mis prie Bureau

j/curité "ublieuo de ,'h..nghai 1* 10/V./M portant --ent.ion

’’ :.->n e-jur un voj ■■•■*:«
Canton, Nankin
Il ss t'- ui

h

Tfiiiglao, Twintain, ït-kin, Heroine, lr = nkow,

t retour.
u* 1

CFF ait eu

•'. in, <n outre, un passeport

’ ’ '.■ri ;ré- ru««e ■ our l’étranger, é"'is p r le

>ur au d« la .sécurité

Puolisue, le 10/1' /^4 et val ,1e pour un voyage au Japon, à

’ acoo, à / ont.-> ®u Sia-ten Indochine ot *.
n’a pas rendu le.uls au îureau -’e le
A.^.

T

anlll*.

t pu’ll

eu ri té ’'nbll^ue.

ui'r est ac Lue 1 leT< nu *.■/ d’environ 40 ans. X1

haoite t* 5han(puai, au . o 106, ü ; te Vall n, l.'g, hot ./»

Ampllstlong ;
No 1 -

■5 -

C0NCS.3 JI')K FRANÇAISE
shanghai
oMce

Services 3»

Chantha i, le z 6 Novemore 1&35

Identité jv-iiclâire*

.{ JSVE i>E GuNDA»wATi NS.

No 1Ô1P

Norn ATiASSOFF

ournor.. •••••«

Prênor Alexandre*

Surnom»

Are *5 ans

î'é le

Nationalité né en Russie

(figurant sur la fiche anthropo^ trique)
------- - --- -T- ---- - -----

otif 4ps .o rauitea *

Dates

-

Vol

Vol 4ans magasins
(2 affair sj

’, 19-lfc-£8 ; £
, ~ 5-1-30
,

--------- r—----------

1 Peineslnflignes’Autorité oui a
t
t
Jugé.

t
•

c.

________

9-

t

ois prison p* Cour crovî 'oire
S. .P.
t

. 3 'rois prison
, p.c.

i

t Cour proviso!i‘e
3. . P.

t

t

t

f

*

Pes d’antécédent
sur la Confiess ion
Française.

a igné s

■

Illisible.

(

CONCESSION FRANÇAISE
DE 3HSN8HAI.

Services d« Police
Identité Judicial e.

Shfcnt hai, le ■< 6 Novenore IE; 5

iUX-VE Jk C ^dJAk-NATISaT

No 1128

Now KONOVA oOi* ?

«’urncffi.............

Pr^-ont Vessili Srégorievitch Surnom......
Age 35 ana

Né le 14 janvier 1808

à «.oscou.

(figurant sur la fiche anthrooom/trique )

N tionali t< Russe

1-------------r~----------------■1----------------------- —-—■
Votif 'les lourauites * Dates • reines infligées’Autorité qui a

9
9
*1------------ 1"

f
~

-

-

■

------- -

-------

f

- —~

~

enaces à rœ in armée •19-7-29’ Plainte l'étirée ’
t

Vol

t

Re léché

t

i

•1P-5.311 D.Q. 17-11-30
1

Vol

i

t

•17*11*30 9 mois le prison1
1
1 et exculsé
1
1

t

«

119-9-37• 4 mois Je prisonî
t

t

i

^Police
Internatlanale*
----------- 1----------------------

f

1

Vol 1sns les m rg«sins*<’6-B-t'6* 3 sar-ain.?3 pris >A
i

Recel

t

Fraude

t

«

• '’5—7—V5 ’Relâché*2'9-5-3o*
•
*
»
*
»
•

3 mois prison • t*
ôüot d’amende ou*
10ù jours le priéon
en nlus,
•
*

»t

Vol à la tire

1Ê8-1Ü-31
1

*
!

t

Acquitté

»

'
1

Vol dans 1 es .r- Easins »^4-l?-31 1 ans et 6 cnois1
•
• de prison p.c> 1
e

<

signé : Illisibles

*

-

- -..............

j

U

i

October

11,

35.

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your letter No. 1071,
dated September 17, 1935, on the subject of the Society

for the Relief of Very Aged Einigrants (Russian) in Shanghai,

and to state that this organisation has already come under the

notice of the Municipal Police.
The Society for the Relief of Very Aged Russian Emigrants

In Shanghai was founded in 1929 by a small group of Individ
uals who were partly or entirely dependent on charity.

They

obtained registration with the Russian Emigrant’s Committee,
No. 118/1 Moulzneln Road, in 1929, but this was cancelled in
1932 in consequence of suspicion that the professions of the

Society were not bona fide.

It was alleged at th© time that

the members kept no accounts but divided among themselves any
money which they collected.

It moreover came to light that

their appeals for funds were always addressed to foreigners,
and their existence was ignored by the Russian community.

Being convinced of the undesirable character of the
activities of the Society through a communication from Canton,

the French Police cancelled a permit by which the Society was
authorised to function in the French Concession.

According

to this communication, Atlasaoff and another representative
had told deliberate falsehoods in Canton in order to obtain

subscriptions.
Mr. V. P. Popoff, Chaiman of the Society, endeavoured/
to obtain permission in March 1935 to function In the Inter
national Settlement, but was Informed that the Municipal

Police did not consider the existence of the Society desirable

J'
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and that functioning in the Settlement in any manner whatever

must be discontinued forthwith.

Enquiries regarding that

request showed that the Society had been registered since 1932
with the Council of United Russian Public Organisations, a body

of Russians which has been accorded official recognition by the
Chinese Authorities.

Mr. Popoff was Interviewed on October 8, 1935, by a member

of this Force who explained to him the circumstances under which
the albums and documents were seized from Atlassoff and con

fiscated by the Tientsin Police.

Mr. Popoff claims that the

Society is authorised to mke collections all over China by the
Council of th« United Russian Public Organisations and contends

that the seizure of the documents and albums by the Tientsin

Police was illegal.

lie added that he intends to take stops to

recovex' them.

Atlassoff has a crim inal record
Larceny, 2 months; 19-12-28.

as follows:-

Released on remission of contenus
on 8-2-29.

Shoplifting (2 counts), 3 months» pins 10 days’ remission
25-2-30.

As the Society for the Relief of Very Aged Russian Immi

grants in Shanghai is not recognised as a bona fide charitable
organisation either In the Settlement or French Concession, X

am returning herewith the documents and albums which were for
warded to ne with your letter of September 18, 1935.
I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(SO)

bou;“e-

Acting Commissioner of Police.

The Chief of Police,
British Municipal Couneil,

Tientsin.

SHANGHAI

G.R..Y, (c)
MUNICIPAL

File No....1

x

POLICE.

S, 2, Special Branch,
REPORT

a

tc

Date.. .9.c..“.9.5?^A...?.».... 19^5 .

Letter from British. Police, Tientsin, re a.G. Atlassoff,
collector of donations’ on behalf:’of the "Society for Relief
..... ................ to .the ..Very.Aged Russian. Rmigrunts; in Shanghai M...........
Made Z>y.......O,U.....l^çar of f •...........
Forwarded by..... ...S^l..J......^^.<................................
Subject

_____________ In continuation of ray previous report dated OctoboTg 4,
1955, on the subject of the Society for Relief to Very Aged

Russian -Emigrants, I have to state that in accordance vzith

the request of the British Police, Tientsin, the undersigned____
located Mr. V. Popoff, Chairman of the above mentionad Society,

on October 8, 1955, and explained to him the circumstances______

under which the albums and documents seized from. Atlassoff vzere
confiscated by the Tientsin Police,

Further, he was informed that ovzing to the fact that

his Society does not appear to be a bona fide charitable

organization and more over is defunct at present, therefore all
the documents and the albums now in possession of the Shanghai
_Muni c ip al Police, will have to be returned to the British Police,

Tientsin, as requested ,_______________________________ _ _________ ______

Mr. Popoff stated that although the society for Relief
to Very Aged Russian Emigrants in Shanghai is not active at_______

present, it is duly registered vzith the Council of the United

Russian Public Organizations, and therefore he considers the______
detention of the documents and al sums as illegal and will take

steps to obtain their return from the Tientsin Police,

---------

s. 4oMo^7',j~

(J.k.

SHANGHAI

f.

File N o., y
POLICE.
b • *8 j OOQ G î cil ÜT aïlChy

(c)

MUNICIPAL

Date.... P.9 £.9. .9.9.? .. .4. j .... z pC 5 .
Subject.............. ..I<etter..from:..3ritish..PolLiçe.i...'4'.ientsi.n,.„r.e....................
collector of donations on behalf of the "Society for Relief
..............to.. the . Very Age d. Rus s ian .Emigr an t s.. in Shanghai.'.1.«............ ...

Made by...... ..Forwarded by....................................................
./ith reference to the letter dated September 17, 1935,

from Chief of Police, British Municipal Council, Tientsin, on

the subject of *i.G. Atlassoff, collector of donations on behalf

of the "Society for Relief to the Very -aged Russian Emigrants

in Shanghai", I have to state the following:The society in question was founded in 1929. when it
vzas registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee, No.118/1

Moulmein Road.In September 1932, however, it severed its_____
connection with that body and registered with the "Council

of United Russian Public Organizations at Shanghai", No.8________
Avenue Dubail.___________________ __________________________________ .

"The Society for Relief to the Very .aged Russian_______
Emigrants in Shanghai", defunct at present, had no standing as
a charity organization and can be better described as a small

group of individuals who were partly or fully dependent on
charity.

Distribution among its members of ’whatever money

could be collected by soliciting donations vzas the only form

of activities in which the Society has been engaged since its
inception.__________________________________________________________

It is of interest to note that all donors were

foreigners other than Russians and that on no occasion vzas the
amount of money donated disclosed to the public. ,

___________ During 1932 the activities of the Society gave rise

to suspicion due to the methods employed for collecting donations,

absence of public acknowledgements of monies received, and
disbursed and the fact of certain individuals of a shady

character being connected with the Society.As a result of
these suspicions the Society was struck off the list of organi

zations registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee.____ ____
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.

REPORT

2

Ti'llrt ~NO

Station,

Date..........................

19

Subject............................. -..................................................................................-...................................................................

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by................

____________ In July, 1933, as a result of a coiamunication from_____
the French Police, Canton, regarding the undesirable activities .

in that city of two "representatives1* of the Society, one of___ _
whom was A, Atlassoff, the Authorities of the French Concession

in Shanghai withdrew from the Society the permission to function
in the Concession»_____ _____________________________________ _ ________
In March 1935, Mr. V.P. Popoff, Chairman of the Society,
was informed that the Municipal Police did not consider the_____ _

existence of the Society desirable and that JL±_ should discontinue

forthwith all activities in the Settlement, including the use____

of an office for soliciting donations from other places.__________
Thus the11 Society for Relief to the Very Aged Russian

Emigrants in Shanghai" became defunct in March 1935.__________ _

__

_ __ Regarding the activities of .a.G. Atlassoff as a

collector of donations on behalf of the above mentioned Society
it should be stated that during 1932, upon registration of_______
the Society with the Council of United Russian Public

Organizations at Shanghai, a certificate was issued to him on

the application of Popoff to the effect that A. Atlassoff was
a duly registered Russian emigrant and was authorized by the_____

Society for Relief to the Very Aged Russian Emigrants in__________

Shanghai to collect donations on behalf of the Society in________
Shanghai and other cities in China.__________________________________
___________ In February 1933 Atlassoff made an unsuccessful attempt
to have this document endorsed by the Crnnmifiainn^ of t-he----------- -

Shanghai Municipal Police to the effect that the Police have no

objection to these collections._____________________________________

It is known that during the past two years, Atlassoff
in his capacity of a "representative" of the Society visited______

I
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
............................ ...Station,

REPORT
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Date.......

. .

iq

.............. y

Subject.................................... ....................................................................................

Made by—........................................................... Forwarded by......................

Nanking, Hankow, .Peking and Tientsin, where along with collecting donations he also obtained autographs of various prominent

persons, in his "Golden Book of Wishes,** in which they wished

success to the Society,He also carried with him the
so-called "Album of the Ear East and Other Places,"

in which

advertising space was offered to various firms etc., in return

for donations.The Society intended to publish the album

later and off er it for sale, and certain prominent donors were
to be presented with a copy of it free of charge.

This,

according toi-opoff *s statement, was purely a commercial under-

taking, designed to perpetuate the existence of the Society._____

Popoff is a very old and apparently a helpless man.
It isp o s sible that a few destitute persons occasionally
received assistance from him, but as far as he and his associate

Atlassoff were concerned, the business of collecting donations
has been a paying proposition, despite the obstacles placed in
their way.

On the whole, the Society for Relief to the Very Aged
Russian Emigrants, had all the elements of a bogus organization.

The criminal record of A.G. Atlassoff reads as follow:-

Larceny.

2 months.19.12.28.C.

Released on remission of sentence 8,2.29.
Shoplifting (2 counts).______ 3 months.______25.2.30.

_____

plus 10 days remission.

In consequence of the Society being defunct, the________

albums and documents received from the Tientsin .Police are________
submitted herewith for favour of return as requested.

D, C. (Special Branch).

____________

September

23 ,

33.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. 1071,
dated September 17, 1935, X am now in receipt •
of your letter No. 1076 of September 18 to

gether with Albums and documents in question.

I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd^ KBourne.
Acting Commissioner of Police.

The Chief of Police,

British Municipal Council,
Tientsin

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: "BRITMUPAL"

No.1076

September 18, 1935.

Dear

.
Further to my letter No.1071 of

yesterday’s date, I am forwarding herewith,
per s.s. "Shengking", the Albums and docu

ments referred to therein.

Yours sincerely,

CHIEF OF POLICE
British Municipal Council
TIENTSIN

T&e Acting Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police Force,
SHANGHAI.

/nys.

20

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

y

No.1071
September. 17, 1.935.
ie...

Dear
Early this year an individual named
A. G. Atlasoff (Russian subject), who styled
himself "the representative of the Scoiety for

the Relief of Very Aged Emigrants (Russian) in
Shanghai", was touring this town collecting

subscriptions, to his Society and also obtaining

sums of money for advertising purposes in a
book known as the "Album of the Far East and

Other Places".

This man also carried about

with him another book in which he induced Rus

sians of good standing, particularly priests
of the old Russian Church, and similar people

anxious to assist necessitous Russians, to

inscribe their wishes for the success of his

efforts.

In this way he has obtained testi

monials from practically every Russian of
repute in Tientsin and other places.

By

having this book with him with these persons’

signatures, he creates an air of respectability
and sympathisers believe that he is endeavour 

ing to assist aged Russian emigrants and part
with various sums of money

The Acting Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police Force,
SHANGHAI.

/nys.

20

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

y

No.1071
September. 17, 1.935.
ie...

Dear
Early this year an individual named
A. G. Atlasoff (Russian subject), who styled
himself "the representative of the Scoiety for

the Relief of Very Aged Emigrants (Russian) in
Shanghai", was touring this town collecting

subscriptions, to his Society and also obtaining

sums of money for advertising purposes in a
book known as the "Album of the Far East and

Other Places".

This man also carried about

with him another book in which he induced Rus

sians of good standing, particularly priests
of the old Russian Church, and similar people

anxious to assist necessitous Russians, to

inscribe their wishes for the success of his

efforts.

In this way he has obtained testi

monials from practically every Russian of
repute in Tientsin and other places.

By

having this book with him with these persons’

signatures, he creates an air of respectability
and sympathisers believe that he is endeavour 

ing to assist aged Russian emigrants and part
with various sums of money

The Acting Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police Force,
SHANGHAI.

t
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In my opinion, this man is a humbug and

is using these names solely for the purpose of

obtaining charitable contributions wnich are mostly
being spent upon himself.

In consequence of local

complaints, I interviewed this man early in Febru

ary and ascertained that during the past two years

he has been travelling for this so-called Society,
and that amongst other places he has visited Canton,
Hongkong, Siam, Nanking, Swatow and Hankow.

The

whole of these travelling expenses have been taken

from the contributions which were intended to go to
the relief and support of aged Russians.

In addi

tion, his hotel and other incidental expenses have

also been taken from these charitable contributions,
and I cannot think other than that this Society is

a very good thing for himself.

I asked him to

submit to me a statement of the contributions he

had received in Tientsin and I found that, according

to his own figures, he had obtained §156 in cash and
a promise of §40 from residents towards the relief

of these emigrants.

According to his figures, his

expenses in travelling to and living in Tientsin

had amounted to §178.50.

I enquired of him where

this expenditure would be met and he admitted that

it would be taken from the subscriptions that he
obtained here.

I think the fraudulent activities

of this man are all too obvious .
In consequence of these complaints, the

British Municipal Council directed that he be

expelled from the Area and that he be precluded from
advertising in the Area or in any way attempting to

obtain funds.

The aforementioned albums and other

-3papers on him were confiscated and, no doubt,

thinking the place had become too hot for him, he
left hurriedly.

According to your records this man has

a criminal record for larceny and shoplifting,
vide a copy of his criminal record which you for

warded to me some time back.

His criminal record

file name is Alexander Atlassoff.
H.B.M. *s Consul-General here has now

received a letter, dated 4th September, 1935, from
a man named Popoff, who styles himself "Chairman

of the Committee of the Society for the Relief of
Very Aged Emigrants”, in which he asks for the

return of the Album and other documents taken from
Atlasoff.

I am very loath to do this unless I am

assured that this is a bona fide charitable organ
I am, therefore, directed by H.B.M’s
/c' if ' V
Consul-General in Tientsin to forwardr the albums

isation.

and documents referred to and to ask if you will

be good enough to allow an officer to interview
Mr Popoff and explain to him how the aforementioned

articles were seized from Atlasoff and confiscated

by the Police of this District.

I am also to

inform you that if this Society is a bona fide
charitable organisation then the albums and other
documents may be handed over to Mr Popoff against

receipt.

Otherwise I am to ask you to return

them to this office.
Yours sincerely,

CHIEF OF POLICE
British Municipal Council
TIENTSIN

March

26th

35.

Dear Captain Gaible,
On receipt of your Letter, No.469/A, dated March

21st. 1935, instructions were issued in the matter and
it is now reported to me that the letter you refer to

has been handed over to your Inspector Emelianoff.
I trust that the action taken fulfils your wishes

in the matter.
Yours sincerely,

Captain i. Gaible,

Directeur des Services de Police,
French Concession,

shanghai.

_____ F_m__2_______
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Made by
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At 9<30 a.m, on March 25, 1935, _Mr0 V, 0>._ Popoff 4 . ._____

Chairman of the Society for belief to Very Aged. Russian.immigrants
came to this office,

in accordance with _instruc t i ons of D.C.

(Special branch) he was informed that the Municipal. Police- do
not consider the existence of the above mentioned Society . ____ desirable and that it should di sc on t i nue for thy; i th al 1 acti vi ties

in the Settlement, including the use of an addresa_.in_the...______
Settlement for soliciting donations from other places,

ar, Popoff then consented to .accompany, the undersigned

to the French Police Headquarters, where all documents which
had been obtained from him during the course of enquiries________

regarding the Society, including letter of the Chief of the___

French Police dated December 23, 1932 {No, 1320/a), were_________
returned to him against receipt.

Jj-'he.letter in question was ___

then taken .possession of by Inspector Etaelianoff of the Prends

Police.____________________ _____________________________ ______

Translation fruj Pussier.

On

the

Mar oh PC, 1935,

I w

informed by P.S.I,

Shanghai Municipal Police do not

of the

Prokofiev

collier desirable the

that

existence

Society for Pol?ef to Very Aged Rnsçian Emigrants, of nhich

I am the

Chairman,

and that therefore

tinue forthwith all

the

Society should discon

its activities Vitkin the limits of

ternational Settlement,including the use of an address
dettlement for

the

In

in the

soliciting donations from other places 9

All doonmen ts , v.-hich I had handed oner to

Prokofiev,

were returned to me by him»

Chairman of trie Committee of the Society
for n^lief to Very Aged kissian Emigrants

(

Ponse Ho

Signed)

V,Ponoff

dpm Avenue jof^re»

FOR THE REUIEF OF VERY AGED EMIGRANTS
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S6angf)aù Address: 1?.? A VSDUC. JQ.f£rg.
Ch a irman ' « residence: apt. 2 . roow 1.

193 ï

The Con:m.ir’r- louer
£hai;gha i^ Tunici ral Fc 1 ice
■ü_A_
1*_ L _ •_

Sir:
I Fave t!‘< honour to request you to grant the So
ciety Leaded by me the permission to establish its'seat

it., the Settlement.
The legalisation documents of cu1" Society, rkich

is existing in '"hangbai since l.?29, Lave been handed ovei
to ^ut—insoector Frokcpieff.

.'.e shall be obliged if you

vill kindly return us eanc after serumal in view of the
forthcoming •"kuere! Meeting of Timbers of our Society.
j u 11 in l l 3 y

Chairman of the Committee

SKWAL !T*
3. B- IEGLST
Translation from French,.

Shanghai, March 21, 1935.
Noo 469/A

Major F.W. Gerrard C.I.E.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai.

Dear Major Gerrard,

I have the honour of informing you that by my
letter No. 132C/A dated December 23, 1932, I informed
Mr. V.O. Popoff that the Society for Relief to Very Aged
Russian Emigrants had been granted permission to function
in the French Concession.

However, in view of the fact

that members of the Committee of the above-mentioned

organization were engaged in dishonest practices for the
purpose of obtaining funds, I addressed to Mr. Popoff

another letter on July 19, 1933 (No. 775/A) informing him

that the permission, which had been granted to him, was
withdrawn.

I am informed that Mr. Popoff continues to

utilize my original letter in order to make people believe

that the Society, of which he is the President, still has
a legal standing in the French Concession.

I an. also

informed that the letter in question is at present in
possession of Mr. Givens.

!

Consequently, I should be grateful if you would
not return this letter to Mr. Popoff, but would let me

have it instead.
I am, etc.

(Signed)

Gaible.

Directeur des Services de Police p.i.

r. 58

3, & &LC1
C/tii/Kf/tat, /e

21 lifers I935

Monsieur le Major F. W. GERRARD C.I.E.
Commissioner of Police
ceangeiat

Cher Major GERRARD,

J'ai l’honneur de vous faire connaître que par

ma lettre ïï° IJ2C/A en date du 23 Décembre 1932, j’ai

informé Mr. V.C. PCPOFF de l'autorisation accordée à la
Société de Secours aux Emigrés Russes de fonctionner dans

la Concession Française, et que, par la suite, les membres
du Comité de cette organisation s’étant livrés à des opé
rations malhonnêtes pour se procurer des ressources, j’ai

adressé le 19 Juillet 19>3> sous N° 775/A) une autre lettre
à Mr. PCPCFF poux lui signifier que 1’autorisation dont il

bénéficiait était retirée.
Or, j'apprends que IVir. PCPOFF continuerait à

exciper de ma prcmièr

lettre pour faire croire que la

Société dont il est le président, a toujours une existence

légale sur la concession Française. Je suis également
informé que cette jettre se trouve actuellement dans les
mains de Mr. GIVERS

a conséquence, je vous serais reconnaissant de

bien vouloir ne pas restituer cette lettre à Mr. POPOFF
et me la faire tenir
Veuillez agréer, Cher Major GERRARD, l’assurance

de mes sentiments distingués./

Directeur des Se.

ices de Police p.i

3. ii. E’LGBT

Translation frofa) Russian.

■■ z£ / f

March 14, 1935.

Shanghai.
Apt. 9, No» 697 Avenue
Joffre.

To Chief of the British Police»

Sir,
In view of the fact that the Tientsin Police

requested from you information regarding the Society
of which I have been the Head since 1929, all documents

confirming the legal status of our Society have been

presented by me to Sub-Inspector Prokofiev, who has
considered all points of the question carefully and
with great attention.

I have the honour to ask you, Sir, to express,
if possible, your opinion on the question whether or

not our Society exists in Shanghai.

In the negative

case, the Society will be immediately liquidated.
Otherwise it is desirable that the Tientsin Police

would accelerate return of the confiscated documents
belonging to the Society.

Chairman of the Governing Board
Popoff

For Secretary (Signed)

*
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Society for...Relief to Very Aged Russian iànigrants.

S,ll>l,‘ct

y__

.........

..........

..l-'orxai'deil by...

In continuation of the report dated March 1,
1935, on the subject of the Society for^Relief to Very

Aged Saigrants, I forward herewith a booklet intended for

the use by collectors of the Society when soliciting

donations.

The booklet represents a copy of the

.Statute of the Society in question “ornamented" by pictures,
seals, newspaper cuttings, photographic copies of various _______
certificates, etc., the obvious purposes of which is to
disperse possible doubts on the part of prospective donors

„
'

'

regarding the bona fides and respectable character of the

_ Society._______

___

_ ______ ___

_

_____ It will, be seen from this booklet that the Society___

claims to be either registered with or otherwise known_to
the following consulates, organizations and institutionst1. Registered with the RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE in 1929

by the..late. Mr. V. G. Grosse and on
^^JBte^zler .__________
____

Ch. E.______

r ■2. Registered with the. COUNCIL OF UNITED RUSSIAN PUBLIC
ORGANIAaTIONS AT SHANGHAI (SORO) on 16.10.32,

Permission

is alleged to have been obtained from that body by the__
Society on 21.10.32 for the right to collect donations

____ in Shanghai and other cities.___
3. Statute of the Society was presented, at the BRITISH_ ___ _____

CONSULATE-GWrfRAL IN SHANGHAI on 28.11.32.

___

4. Statute of the Society was presented at the "CQMMISSARIATE
____ FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS" on 29.11.32.

5. Statute of the Society was presented at the AMERICAN
___ CONSULATE-GENERAL IN SHANGHAI on 9.12.32.
6, Statute of the Society was presented at the FRENCH

___

File No,..........
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III SHa&GIL^I on 21.11.32»

. ...........
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J?e rails uIqu__________

to function _in _the French Concession granted by the ...^_________
_

French Police on 23»12»32.

___________________________rr
7» Statute of the Society was presented at the_HjuiD..OFFICi!

OF THE C.ùïlON POLICH on 2.8,33.

_ ___

____

__g_._ Statute of the Society was"communicated to the ILJHSEN 1S
.ZNI'ARNaI1 I UltAL 0 <j.._..1 f f EE aa _GxilUiVA"..on_.20.*3 • 34,------------------------------

9. By virtue of the fact of the registration of SURO with

_the Head Office of the Shan..;hai District of the Kuomintang._______
___ the Statute of the Society is alleged to he registered

with the CHINESE GOVNRNLuaUT.
As was previously reported the authoriües of the__________

French Concession in July 1933 withdrew from the Society
_permission to funct i on in the Concession.

Mr. jfetzler

-States that in November 1932 he cancelled the registration

’ ..

.of the Society with the Russian Emigrants Committee, of
_ which_fact he informed the French_Consul-General on July 6,______
1933.___ However, no public notice has been issued by Mr.

Metzler to that..ÆffacX* ___

.Enquiries at the British Consulate-General show that . ___
there is on file a letter from Mr. V, 0. Popoff dated

November 28, 1932, in which he inf ormed the Consulate__a£._the

__

exisfence of the Society..—.._EnclA>s.ed,_was._â_cppy_.of-i.ts ______ ___ __
Statute.

The receipt of that letter was not acknowledged________

by the Consulate._____________ __________ ________________________________

_

Although enquiries at the American Consulate-General

and the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
have fai 1 ed to establish definitely the. Xact .of receipt of
similar letters from Mr. Popoff, there ..is_eyaxy._re.aaon._tQ___
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-5believe that he "presented" the statute of his Society

both at the Consulate and the Office in the same way as
he "presented" it at the British Consulate and that his
__ letters were also ignored. __
As regards the Hansen Internation!KL_Off ice for Refugees,
__ it appears that on March 20, 1934, Mr. Ropoff sent to that
body a letter enclosing a copy of the statute of his

__ Society, and that in reply he received a copy of the
__ statute of the Nansen International Office some time during
_ the latter part of 1934.
___

The*Nansen International Office for Refugees, which

functions under the authority of the League of Nations,
continues the work of Dr. Nansen, League of Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees ,_who, in 1921, was entrusted _by

__ the. Leag.ue._wi th ..the task of finding a solution of the

problem created by the presence in Europe and China of
over one million of Russian refugees._In April, 1931,

_____

following the death of Dr. Nansen,_the office of the__

__ High Commissioner was reorganized and has since been__

known under its present name.Mr. 1. IS. Johnson is the
present Secretary-General of the Office, which is
_

located

in Geneva.

Mr. H. Cuenod acted as an official

_ representative of the Office in China until his,departure

for Europe in April 1934, following which Mr. Ch. A. Metzler
has been acting as his substitute.

The activities of

Nansen International Office include collecting of various

data regarding conditions of life of Russian and other
refugees and rendering assistance to them.

The funds of

__ the Office consist of sums assigned for this purpose by___ ______

i M
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the League of Nations, proceeds of sale of special Nansen______

stamps and donations and contcibutions from the governments______
„of^various countries*

___

_______

Mr. Popoff denies having any knowledge of the__

existence in Shanghai of a representative of Nansen

Inte.rnati_onal Of f ice s and , .accordinjg_10 Mr_. Met z 1er , there

is nothing in the archives left to him by Mr. Cuenod, to_

show that tire latter in any way assisted Popoff.
_________ The Council of the United Russian Pu bl ic Org anizat ions____

_at Shanghai (SORO) seems to be the only public body with

_which the Society in question is_s_till registered•
Mr. Kotenev, fonaer Presidont__of SORO, was int^er viewediy
the undersigned and shown the booklet referred to above.
He states that registration of any organization with 30X0

has no significance other than certifying the fact of the
existence_oX..such society; that SORO is in no way responsible___
for the activities of organizutions

___

has no power of control qver_._thenu

______ Quo.sti.on^d. regarding the nature of hi s Hjl bum of____

The Par East and Other Places*1 and the “Golden Book of Wishes,11
Popoff stated that the al bum was a _ purely comer c i al

undertaking; the Societyi in tended to publish a sort of______
album and offered advertising spaces in it to various firms
etc.

in return for donations»f ter publication,the album

would be offered for sale, while certain prominent donors

would be presented with a copy of the album free of charge;
50% of net proceeds of the publishing of the album would be

_donated to _the Russian Orthodox Confraternity1s School
_and. to "invalidai1______ Regarilijag._.t^

Wishes,11

g
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-5__ Pop of i" stated that it contained autographs of various_

p r om i ne nt persons, in which they wished success to the____________
_Boelety in the. task of..publishing, the Album»__ according to_______

__Ppp.of f r bo th_ books were confiscated from Atlassoff by the

__

authority es in Tientsin in February of the current year»

.apart from donating ÿlb»GG to the Russian Orthodox_______ _

Confraternity fs School recently .Popoff.never. contributed_________
anything to any other organization»__

It is of interest to

. .

_ note in this connection that on December 29, 1933, he

. addressed a letter to the Union of Russian Military Invalids,
_ 10 Rue Massenet, offering them 10/^ of net proceeds of the________

sale of the Album he intended to publish»
_ decl ineda

The offer was

Howe ye r. > it ha s _ come to noti ce. of t hg _. Union_________ .

recently that collections of donations and advertisements_

_

are going on for an illustrated magazine the. proceeds of.

_ which , it Jls_alJAeg.edr will benefit üold invalid emigrants»115________
*****
_ Therefore, the Union wrote to the Emigrants Committee s_tat_ing____

that they had nothing in common

with these colle c_t_lon^>___ .

.

_ Questioned on this point, Popoff admitted that he had 20/________
of these collections in return for his permission to_JU^e____ ______

the name of his Society»_____________________________ .
__________ Enquiries at the Post Office show that Popoff neye r

rented a P»0» Box in the name of his Society or in his ovzn
name, or in the name of Atlassoff»__ There is no evide nee.________

to show that the Society used the Post Office for the______________
purpose of soliciting! donations».___Mr. R»___T»__Bryan, Munlc.ip.al____
Advocate, interviewed by the undersigned regarding_the____

Chinese law on the subject of the abuse of the mails_in

__this way, states that there. l^_mio.._special_pxQylelQn in the.

g.
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.Çhinese Postal Law cohvering this point.

He is of jthe

.opinion that -art. 363 of the C.C.R.C. would be applicable in
iliia._G.ase Jjf._the. .constituents of the offence (fraud, false

pretences ) could be .proved. __

_

___

Howeverithere is no evidence to show' that any

definitely/ false claims were nude by the collectors of the

Society when soliciting

donations,- although the contents

of the booklet referred to above undoubtedly tend to create

.a false impression regarding the status of the Society.___________
___ Mr. Popoff states that should the Shanghai Municipal
pol_ice raise any objection to the activities of his Society__

in the Settlement, he would immediately discontinue them*_______

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

__

A4*

x ..-.

«. f

■
' '-

'' ..........................

........

March 5,1935*

S.2
Please continue inquiries arid submit a report

which will contain answers to the following questions:
1. Is it true that the Society for Relief to Very Aged

Russian Emigrants is registered with the Bureau of
Foreign Affairs ?

If so what responsibility does

the Bureau for Foreign Affairs assume in connection
with the Society and what does the Bureau know of

the affairs of the Society ?

2. What is the Central Nansen Committee in Geneva
operating under the auspices of the League of Nations
and through what agency and by what means did the
Society of Relief to the Very Aged Russian Emigrants
secure registration with it ?

3. What is the character of The Golde^n Book of Wishes
and The Album of the Far East and Other Places ?

Are these books distributed and what claims do they
make in regard to the use made of money contributed to

the Society ?
4. What contributions have been made by the Society for
the education of invalids and poor pupils ?

5. What evidence exists that the Society has made claims
which are definitely false for the purpose of securing

contributions from the public ?
S» To what extent has the Society used the Post Office for
the purpose of soliciting contributions from the public

and what is the Chinese law on the subject of the abuse of
the/ mails in this way ?

• sm

Maroh

1

f,

35.

Ch. Metzler* Esq.*
Chairman,
Russian Emigrants’ Committee &
Relief Association,
72 Hongkong Road.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your

confidential letter of February 16 re» arding the
collection of money by a group of individuals who
call themselves "Society of Relief to the Russian

Very Aged Emigrants in Shan, hai", and to thank you
for the information it contains.

Preliminary

inquiries indicate that .he character of this

organization is open to suspicion and a thorough

investigation regarding its activities is nov/ being
made.

I am* Sir*
Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police

File Ala.............
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Communication dated 16-2-35 from ...the . ttussian Jdmigrunts Cacttfiittee....

re: '‘Society for Belief to Very Aged jBmigr.ant.a'*.,........................................
Made by

.9,.S ♦.I....Prokofiev......... ....Forwarded by.... . . .
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____ As it was previously reported .the. so-called “Society__________

for Belief to very Aged .ditnigr ants'*. Chairman V.O. Pop off, has__
no standing as a charity organization and may be better described
as a small group of individuals partly or fully dependent on_____

charity. _ Distribution among its members of whatever money

could be collected by soliciting donations was the only form_____

of activities, in which the Society has been engaged ever since
its inception. _______________________________________________________

Attached herewith are several specimens of letters.
which appeared in local English newspapers from time to time and

_in which Mr. V.O, Bopoff on behalf of the Society expressed his
thanks to various consuls, firms and individuals Hox._JJie.ix______
donations.It is of interest to note that all donUVors were

foreigners other than Russians and that on no occasion was the__
amount of money donated stated in the se le t ter s».

The above activities alone might not have atixacted
public attention.

However, the methods used by the Society

for collection of donations, complete absence of public accounts .
of money received and disbursed, and last but not least» the_____
fact of certain individuals of a vary shady reputation being_____

closely connected with the Society, have long ago aroused_________
suspicions as to the bona fides of the above organization,

in___

1932,as a result of these suspicions the Society was struck off__
;he list of organizations registered with the Russian Emigrant»
Committee.

Since 1933 the Society extended the collection

of monetary donations to other cities of China, which marked the
beginning of their troubles.___ In July 1933, as a result of____
a communication from the krench Police, Canton, regarding the____

undesirable activities in that city of two "rapraafintativas" of

File No............
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the Society, A» Atlassoff..and_V,_KonoVÊÛLoff (criminal records

No. 1260 and 861 re selectively), the authorities of the French___
_Concession in Shanghai withdrew from the Society the permission^,

to function in the Concession»

in a notice issued by the local

French Police on February 2, 1935, their objection to the_____ _

activities of the_Society in question was stated in unequivocal
terms»____________

__________ __ _________________________________

It is known that during the course of the past two___

years, Atlassoff in his capacity of a “representative1* of the__

Society visited Nanking, Hankow» Peking and Tientsin»____ His____
activities in Tientsin during the period from December* 1934 to__
February 1935 attracted the attention of the local Russian

Emigrants organization, the President of which wrote to the
Russian Emigrants Committee_ in Shanghai for information.

Upon

the receipt of the information desired an end was put to the____
activities of Atlassoff in Tientsin by publishing in the local__

_ newspaper “Kasha Zaria1* of an .article » in which Atlassoff was
- a
denounced^as crook and impostor9 _.He then returned to Shanghai»

___ Interviewed by the undersigned on February 22 V.0»

Popoff stated that his Society had 27 members, of whom 10 were_
unable to work»

He was unable to explain what the remaining

17 members were supposed to do for the Society,

further, he

admitted that Atlassoff was a paid agent of the Society his_____

remuneration amounting from 20 to 50% of the total collections»
He gave an evasive reply as to the monthly average of donations

received andfcuriously enough, stated that in result of the_____
activities of the Society the latter owed to him $246»0.0•_______
______

Popoff is a very old and apparently helpless man»

It

_is pqssible that a few destitute persons occasionally receive___
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assistance from him»

On the other hand he is as sly and

—dunning. as. he is o Id and helpless» and there is lit tie room_____

.for doubt that»' as far as he and his associate Atlassoff are____
concerned, the business of collecting donations has been a______

paying one, notwithstanding all obstacles put in their way._____
___________ On the whole, the Society for belief to Very Aged

Russian Emigrants, which, according to Mr, Popoff » is registered.
.with the local Russian organizations and with the Commissioner

of foreign Affairs and is '*acknowledged by the Central Nansen

_

Committee in Geneva operatin&under the auspices of the League^
of iiationshas all 8^_ear^ces _pf a ^icaJ, bogus organization,
mt.

V.O. Popoff_is at present residing at House 9,

No. 697 Avenue Joffre..

------------------------------------------------------

D, C. (Special branch)• - -------

__

NORTH CHINA T1T.TV NT'7S, January

A RELIEF SOCIETY

For Very Aged Emigrants
To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—Our Society for the Relief of

Very Aged Emigrants, headed by the
undersigned, wishes to express to all
the Foreign donors its most sincere
gratitude for the past favours and
hopes that the same kind attention
and assistance will be given the
Society in the future.
Rumours are being spread in
Shanghai Ey some ill-wishers trying
to_ undermine the existence of the
Socle ty~Tor the Relief of Very Aged
Ehiigrants^ and its good name, io the
effect that no such Society exists at
all, or that if it existed it was liqui
dated etc. As a responsible Chair
man of this Society I wish to deny
alï~süch rumours and to state the »
following:’ ~
“*
Out Society was established in.
1929. Its Statute has been registered .
in accordance with existing regula
tions by the Russian Emigrants Com
mittee, under the late Mr. V. Grosse,
and later confirmed by his successor
Mr. Ch. Metzler. It had been also
registered with the Council of United »
/ Russian Organizations and by the
Commissioner of Foreign Affiairs.
Our Society is also acknowledged by
the Central Nansen Committee in
Geneva, which operates under tKe^
auspices of the League of Nations.
<
The number of the Society’s mem- :
bers is at present—27, among whom
10 are very old and needy. The So
ciety exists on voluntary donations
of kind-hearted people understanding
the needs of their poor brethern.
Though the collection of necessary
means is not an easy task the Society
was able to give to the aged people
some help in money and provisions
for the Christmas and New Year |
holidays. Our Society is carefully
watching the needs of the poor and
has, therefore, made out of its very
limited means a grant for the poor
pupils of the Commercial School—
$15.00 handed over to the Director,
Mr. Narbut.
I take this opportunity to express in |
the Society's name our deep gratitude*
to all donors.
V. POPOFF.
Shanghai, Jan. 25.
—-rr-----------

6/

THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1934

AGED RUSSIAN
EMIGRANTS
Editor, The China Press.
Dear Sir:—The Society for the Relief
of the Aged Emigrants requests you to
place the following letter in your
esteemed paper.
The Society for the Relief of the
Aged Emigrants hereby expresses its
sincere gratitude to the Consul General
ot^ Belgium, Mr. Delvaux de Fenfre, the
Consul General for Sweden, Mr. E. H
Lindquist, the Conbuï General of Fin
land, Mr. A. Salminen the Nederlandsche
Handelmaatschappy, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and otner
firms, banks, offices and employees a or
their donations.
The Society will_ despatch in the
nearest~future its representative to other
towns and places to collect donations
and advertisements for its Album of the
;Far East, and has full confidence that thé
I benevolent people will come to the aid
of the Society and help with all possible
gifts to support the poor old emigrants.
Expressing our thanks to the Editor
for accepting this letter.
The Chairman of the Society,
V. O. Popoff.
Shanghai, October 2, 1934.

\

THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JUDY I,

Letters To
The Editor
Communications intended for
publication in this column must
be accompanied 1>U the name
and address of the sender, us
a guarantee of good faith.
THANKS EXPRESSED
Editor,
The Shanghai Sunday Times

Si»\—-The Society for the Relief
ef the Very Aged Emigrants at
Shanghai hereby expresses its
sincere- gratitude to all persons,
foreigners as well as Chinese
citizens, for their sympathy with
our Society, for their donations»
gifts and assistance.
The Society has full confidence
that ii^the future the benevolent |
people Will not leave us without
ithe;r anrntion. All collections of '
donations and other affairs have J
been authorized to Mr. A. G. At- j
lasbll.
Members of our Society are
former officers of military and
civil ranks of over 70 and 80 years,
already for five years under the
chairmanship, of V. PopotF (80
years of ago).
Honorary Members of our
Society are: Archimandrite of the
Russian Orthodox Church at
Shanghai, Makary; Major General :
A. Isal0ff. Head of the Monarchistic Society “Zar and People”; j
and many other prominent people '
of Shanghai.
The Society thanks very much ,
the-Editor of “The Shanghai ।
Times for printing the Society’s !
letters in his esteemed paper.
V. Poppof,
Chairman of the Society.
N. Varsiiamoff,
Secretary.
Shanghai, June <30, 1934.

Translation of a notice which appeared in the Russian
newspaper in Tientsin entitled "MASHA ZARIA" on February 6,
1935.

11 The Golden book of wishes11 and "The album of

the Ear East & other places11 » published by the Shanghai

Society for Relief to Very Aged Emigrants, which is
recognized by the Chinese Government and by the Nansen
International Committee (functioning under the protection

of the League of Nations) have now acquired

a dignified

and legal appearance and are ornamented by various portraits
and best wishes of foreign consuls, various societies,

firms, institutions and other prominent persons: Bishop
Victor, Head of the Russian Orthodox Mission in China,
Bishop John of Shanghai, Lieut. General Horvath, Head of

Russian Emigrants in the Ear East, etc...

in accordance with resolution of a general
meeting 30;6 of net profit will be given to our invalids
and poor pupils of the Russian Commercial School in Shanghai
Collections of advertisements and wishes will be

organized in many cities of China, as well as in Siam, India
and other places while a branch of the Society will be
opened in one of the cities.

Representative of the Shanghai Society for Relief
to Very Aged Emigrants.

(Signed)

A. Atlassoff,

Tientsin,

Translation of extract from article which appeared in the
Tientsin newspaper entitled "HASHA ZARIA" in February, 1935

The reply of the Russian Emigrants’ Committee,

referring to the official notice issued by the authorities
s
of the French Concession in Shanghai, expose in detail

the unsavoury activities of Messrs. Atlassoff & Co., who

speculate on credibility of both Russians and foreigners,
exploit the name of Russian aged emigrants and the

authority of the Haneen Committee and the League of Hâtions
It is expected that an end will be put to the
activities of Mr. Atlassoff in Tientsin and that all

exotic albums in his possession will be confiscated in

order that he could not bother kind-hearted people any

longer and obtain money from them by means of deceipt.

Ho

ridiculous references to the League of Hations and the
Hansen Committee will help -atlassoff in avoiding punishment
which is awaiting him.

Translator’s note»

The article of the "Hasha Zaria”
referred to above was reprinted in
the “Shanghai Zaria” of February 24,
1935.
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IRussian Emigrants' Committee anb IReliet association
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72, HONGKONG ROAD.
GROUND FLOOR, ROOMS 13, 14 & 15.
TEL. 16106:

LUaHxaü,

16 February

193 5

Shanghai,

Confidential.

3squire,
commissioner Police Force,
o.M.C.
k,W.Gerard,

Dear Sir,
I am informed that lately two or three young Russian DmigIrants are going around the town collecting money on behalf o-f the
[Society for Relief of the very aged Russian Emigrants at Shanghai.
.1 also received a. letter from the Chairman of the Russian Rational
Association at Tientsin dated 7th February 1°55 informing me that
a certain Russian 3mlgrant Atlassoff arrived at Tientsin in Decem(ber
as a Rerresentative of the above' Society and started there
a collection of money. The Chairman of the Russian National Asso
ciation at Tientsin is asking me for information in regard to the
above-named Atlassoff.

The Russian ^migrant Atlassoff is very well known to the
Settlement Police.
In regard to the Society in question the existence of which
is banned in the French Concession of Shanghai I may state for
your information the following.
The Statute of the Society for Relief of the very aged Rus
sian Emigrants was certified by my Committee on fth September 1° >2:.

During the first month after the certificate was issued the
Society did not adhere to the stipulations of the Statute and the
activities of the Society could not be considered as desirable one
and were conducted in an intolerable way.

In view of the above I cancelled the Certificate issued to
the Society and struck off the Societ”- from the registration list
with my Committee.
I have the honour t" be,

THE CHIN A PRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY J, 1935

Society For Relief Of Aged
Russians Frowned On By Police
! Charity organizations which are “For the benefit of the public, the
! allegedly run for other objects are authorities of the French ConcesInot permitted to operate Jn the sion wishes to reveal the true charFrench Concession, the French acter of the organization.
[Municipal Police explained yesterday “The Society for the Relief of
in connection with the Society Tor [Aged Emigre Russians was authoriz,the Relief of Aged Emigre Rustled to operate in the French Conces^iansTZA translation of a notice ’sion in December of 1932. Later it
issued yesterday by the French was revealed that the object of the
police authorities follows:
’association did not correspond to|
“For several days past there have the aims of an organization of
appeared in the Russian press (and public interest. The authorization of
in other papers—Ed.) several open the organization to function in the
letters signed by Mn y, PonofL pre- French Concession was therefore
sident of the Society for the Relief .withdrawn after a thorough invesof Aged Emigre Russians.
| tigation by the French authorities.’’

THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1934

Editor, The China Press.
Sir:—We hereby request you to pince
the following letter in youi esteemed
paper.
The Society for, the -Belief of they er v
aged EniigTa^ls sincerely thanks Mimngton Ltd., E. Maerck Chemical Co..
Engineer A. Corrit, Chien Hsin Engineer
ing Co., Ltd.. Shanghai <fe Hongkew
Wharf Co., Compagnie Franco-Africaine
Ltd., Sir Elly Kadocrie & Sons and othcT
firms offices and employees for their
donations made.
The Society hereby informs, that its
representative. A. C-. Atlasoff has finished
collections here at Shanghai, and will in
tlïé next_ day£ leave for et c er towns in
crcïêïr to collect donations advertisements
and announces for the Edition cf the
Society “Album of the Far East’’ and
other places.
The revenue of the said Edition, as
already has been mentioned be fere in
the papers, is destined for needs of the
Emigrant poor scholars and Invalids.
The Society has confidence that
Government, Commercial Institutions and
private people will come to the aid oi t“c
poor members of the Society.
The Chairman of the Society :
sig ned
Popoff^
Secretary.
signed N. Varshamoff.
After 2 years of working ter txie
Society of t-'-e aged Emigrants, and before
leaving temporarily Shanghai, I hereby
express my sincere gratitude to all
donators for their attentio.ii, wishing
them every success.
Representative of the Society:
signed A. Atlasoff.
Shanghai, October 24, 1934.
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C.I.D. 1688/1^,

POMCE^HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

ST.MBEH AXI1 PATH FH<il l.|>
.......
■ 1 ' ’> I-’ I-' I' I.’ V. ■ I.

bth Roveniuer ,19>ji.

sir,

1

xŒF. Y OUR LETTEn No. D. 4842.
.
. ,
,
have the honour to acknowledge wita tnaiiA.s,

the receipt of your letter of 2nd Hove^oerjl^T^>v/ith photographs.

the contents of

I

which

have

been noted.

have the honour

io

be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

General of Police.
iHj8®àfflMâKsaaaX!S-

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council»

SHANGHAI.

ç

.

November

2

33

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge your letter

No. C.I.D. 1688/1933 of October 24, 1933, and in reply
to forward herewith the photographs of Alexander

Atlassoff and Vasili Konovaloff.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.
The Ino pector-General of Police,

Hongkong.

f

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

shanghai. November
To________ P. A. ( Crime )

___ I93_

Please let me have one copy

of each of the photographs of
Alexander Atlassoff and Vasili

Konovaloff ( criminal cards No 1260
and No 861 respectively).

dm'

Officer i/c Special
Branch.
;rrcz”<T~

f

No.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

C.I.D. 1688/1933.
NtJMl'.EB AND DATE SDOULD
KE QUOTED TN IÎEEERENCE

LHVB:KC. T0 THIS LET™

24-th October 1933*

Sir,
I have the honour’ to acknowledge your letter

No.D. 4842, with enclosures, of the. 16th October 1933»
and to express to you my best thanks for the information
contained therein.

It would be of great value to this Department

if a photograph of Alexander Atlassoff and Vasili
Konovaloff could be supplied.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Inspector dreneral of Police.

The Commissioner of Police,

The Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

Shangh-i, October

16,

. -ir.,
it’: reference to your letter /o.O.I.:,

o

October 2, 1933, I have the honour to state that the

..cci'-ty for the

olief of Very Aged Hr-igrants was founded

in 1929 e.nd x/.-’e at first registered with the •'.ussip,n
./■ tyrant!-* Jonittec, ho,Gn Hongkong ~'o d.
1932, the

in feptcrfoer

looioty severed connection -dth tMr Cornrtittee

• n - registered wit1-

th

Council of United ' ussi*-n Public

Organizations nt Shanghai.
The society has no standing
• nd nay be b> tter described ns ;

a charity organization

group dependent on charity.

Jhninrum, is a person given to drink,

V, 0, popoff, th

while

p.s

tlas'-off and Konovnloff, the two persona who have

been entrusted v/ith the collection of donations, have

I

crir.inul records,^copies of which are attached.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Most obedient servant,

Gomissioner of'Police.
Inspeotor-Genernl of police,
Hongkong

I

No.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,

c.I.D.1688/33.

NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

HONG KONG.

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

LHVB : KC.

2nd October 1933-

TO THIS LETTER.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter
received by this department, and I would be much obliged

if you would kindly inform me if the bona fides of the
Society mentioned, are aoove reproach.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Deputy Commissioner (Crime),

The Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

t
Copy

Society for the Relief of

Very Aged. Emigrants.

Shanghai Avenue Joffre 967.
23*’d Septenoer 33.

To the Chief of the Hong Kong Police.
HONG KONG.

Dear Sir,
In the next future oui* represen ative, Mr.

a.

Atlasoff on his trip to South China will have the pleasure

of visiting your city, and therefore our Society kindly
request you to allow him to collect donations for the uenefit

of our aged emigrants, who with the coming winter season are
in great need of assistance.

Our Society guarantees for Mr. A. Atlasoff’s
solidity, in political as well as in any other respect.

Expressing to you in advance our sincere gratitud ,
We are,

dear Sir,

President of the Society

iSgd.) V. Popoff.

Form No. 3

G. 25,oou-i 1^32

SHANGHAI

r

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

WAI fJiUMISlPAL r^f Pile N& RECisrr/.
CT T ON 8—

REPORT

•33

Dale.

Subject (tn tull).

J-ngniry

fron French"

At layoff and. V.G

danton, r>

Konovaloff - collectors of donations on behalf of th*
to thë''^ëry'tïged’rïtiàsfan' Emigrants in Shanghai’’".....
Made by
D . S .ï’rok of i e V .
Forwarded by . V.'
crise

Special

'iemo o*

the subj
enquiries at

of
^oliee

* attached file

■e adquarte

how

on the French Police

they have not
ent on

Pty for Relief

o

ana

^ono

valoff, and that .therefore, no action has been taken in connection

with this matter.

*

-

U.-JKI irt x
■. REG» .
Vt,eANof-^>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
kfc/ '
/
y* >
Special_.B.r.an.cbj§-J?>iJ?/uz^w,‘REPORT
Date______ May...6_,___ ig 33.

Subject (in /z/ZZ)..Inquiry from...French Police, Canton, re .A.G.Atl.assoff and V.Q.

Konovaloff - collectors of donations on behalf of the "Society for
___ Relief..t.O....the...yery...Aged..Ru.s.si.an. Emigrants in Shangh^.".*...... __
Made
S*..F.r.0k.0.fieV.
. -Forwarded by..
.*X.....

.Z/ith reference to the letter dated April 25, 1933 from -

the French Police. Canton, on the subject of A.G.Atlassoff and__

V.G.Konovaloff - collectors of donations on behalf of the "Society
for Relief to the very Aged Russian Emigrants in Shanghai", I have
to state the following:-

_

_____________________

The society in question wa.s founded in 1929 and was .
first registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee, N0.6-A
Hongkong Road.__ In Sept ember 1932, however, it severed its________

connections with that body and registered with the "Council of___
'

-

United Russian Public Organizations at Shanghai".
"The Society for Relief to the very..Age.d_ Russian ....

Emigrants in Shanghai" has no standing.as a charity organization

and may be better described as a group of about 15 persons ......
dependent on charity.

V.O.Popoff, chairman of the society,

has the reputation of being a .man given .to., dr inking. _ .The fact_____

of his having entrusted the task.of.collecting donati ons „on-----------behalf of the society to Atlassoff .and Konovaloff - well known.

crooks (vide attached copies of their criminal records) - is also

very significant.

Following the registration of the society with the________(
Council of United Russian Public Organizations at Shanghai, Popoff.
obtained the following document from that body:-

______ T0 whom it may c oncem
This is to certify that at the meeting of the Society
for Relief to the very Aged Russian Emigrants in Shanghai
~~
held orT August 6, 1932 it was unanimously decided that
collecting of monetary donations and other contributions
for the benefit of the Hocietyalready carried in Shanghai,
■
is to be extended to other places in China"_______ _______
Shanghai, October 21, 1932.
File 026.
__________ . . * J
~
(SignecT) A. M. Kotenev
Chairman.
________ H !
At the same time on._applrcation_o£ Fopcff. the Council of

File No.,

Fm.2___

SHANGHAI

G.35m-"^f

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
------------------- Station,

REPORT

Date --------------------------- i9

Subject (in full)-----

-------------------------------

Made by_______________________________

— 2 —

-- ------

.Forwarded by_______________

United Russian Public Organizations issued a certificate to

A.G.Atlassoff to the effect that the latter ateg was a duly

registered.Russian emigrant and was. authorized by the Society_____
for the Relief to .the.. yery. .Aged Russian. Smigx ant s... in Shanghai.. -... tQ.CQli.ect donations on behalf of the. society in Shanghai and

other cities in China.____ _______

—.

.

_______ In February 1953 Atlassoff made an unsuccessful attempt

to haye this document endorsed by the Commissioner of the Shanghai
Municipal Police to the effect that the Police have no objection

to these collections.On that occasion Atlassoff admitted that
he was a paid a^ent of _the Jb.c iety.__
____

According to our information the Council of United

_ RiyssianJPuhlic Organizations in Shanghai, upon ..the. receipt of...

_l.he._..at±ache.d...Le±ier from., the.yh_ench.. Po_llce.»—Qanlenj-.intends!--------to request-Popoff that the certificate issued to Atlassoff.he------cancelled^

Officer-iZc -Special ..Branch.

.______________________________________

CRIMINAL RECORD OF ALEXANDER ATLASSOFF

NAME:

ATLASSOFF, Alexander

Larceny

NATIVE: RUSSIAN

CRIMINAL CARD N0.1260.

2 months
19.12.28.
Released on remission of sentence 8.2.29.

C.

Shoplifting (2 counts)
3 months
25.2.30
plus 10 days remission.

M.O. No. 195/32.

CRIMINAL RECORD OF VASILI KONOVALOFF

NAME:

KONOVALOFF, Vasili

Shoplifting

NATIVE: RUSSIAN

3 weeks

CRIMINAL CARD NO. 861.

26.8.26.

c.

Receiving
stolen property.

Charge wi t ndrawn.

25.7.27.

H.

Threats of armed
violence.

Charge withdrawn
and Released.

19.7.29.

Fr .

Fraud (3 counts)

3 months & $300.
or 100 days. And
to ray S’hai Race
Club $200. & Ladows
Tavern $29.00.
29.5.30.

Rel eased
Larceny

9 months & expelled

Docket Ticking

Not guilty.
To
furnish $500 shop
security pending
appeal.

Police waive right
of appeal, security
cancelled.
Shoplifting

Appeal Court

25.8.30.

17.11.30.

28.10.31.

5.11.31.

1 year & 6 months
imprisonment
including Recidive. 24.12.31.
Appeal dismissed
Released

c.

6.4.32.
17.2.33.

French

c.

AGED EMIGRANTS

Society’s Thanks
To the Editor of the
‘•North-China Daily News.”
Sir,—The iS'ociety for the relief

to the very aged emigrants (Chair
man popoff) expresses its -sincere
gratitude to all foreigners, foreign
Consuls, firms, banks, offices and
office employees, the Chinese Cus
toms, the Post and Telegraph, H*ai, Alai; the firms Sincere, Wing on and
Sun-Sun, The Union Brewery Ltd,
The American {Securities Corpora
tion, The New Engineering and
Shipbuilding Works, The Commer
cial Express and Storage, Knipschildt & Eskelund and others for
their donations.
The Society trusts that in the
future the benevolent people at
S.h.angha arycl otl^ey, cilrij.*s wil 1 not
1 eave without attention” these o 1 d
1 emigrants of over 60-70 years of
age of former high Military and
ÇiviT ranks.
Chairman: Popoff
Society for Relief of Aged
Emigrants
•Shanghai, (Mar. 28, 1933.
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rue copy:

S^.a. rroaopoff
April 25,1933

canton•

l.J.

Original accompanied by 3 cextificat es Mosd,2 a 3 and
addressed to lia Jneudi'inoff > x redisent oi tne United
Russian Oryaninations•

TKÙÎ GLATI ON.
French. Police.
Canton.

To

Copy to Commissioner of Police
of the International Settlement,
Shanghai.

Mr. Shendrikoff,
President of the United Russian Organizations,
Shanghai .

Dear Sir,

On April 25, 1933 the French Municipal Police of
Canton arrested in the French Concession of Shameen two
Russian emigrants, who were collecting funds for the
committee of Russian ,.ged of Shanghai.
As iden tification they showed theÿr passports
issued in Shanghai in the names of .'..lexander Georgievitch
..tlassoff and Vasili Georgievitch Konovaloff as well as
the following documentasI) That Mr. Atlassoff is the chief collector on behalf of
the Committee for the .ged of Shanghai signed by the
President of the Committee-one Mr. popoff.
2) That Jtr. Konovaloff is secretary and interpreter to mr.
Atlassoff, as well as a collector.
In view of the fact that mr. V.G. Konovaloff is
Known in Shanghai as a thief (recidive) ana recently served
an 3 months’ sentence in Shanghai, which he admitted hiihself,
and as the chief collector ..tlassoff is also, according to
information to hand by Police, a non-trustworthy person,
the French Police request the following information in
writing:I) /.re Konovaloff ana atlassoff collectors on behalf of the
Committee for the ..ged of 3han&hai?
2) Is is correct that the above mentioned persons have been
delegated to Canton by the .-resident of this Gociety
named Mr. Popoff to collect such funds.
This letter is being aadressed to you in view of
the fact that the Statutes of the Society, which was found
in possession of these persons, have been registered with
the United Russian Organizations, by Mr. !.. ..fanassieff ,
secretary of the said Society (United Russian Organizations)
on October 16, 1932.
Enclosed please find for perusal 3 certificates
numbered I, 2 and 3 which please return as soon as possible
under registered cover, as all the documents found on the
above persons have been retained by the French Municipal
Police.
Yours faithfully,
Sgd.
P.Prokopoff. Sergeant of the
French Municipal Police of C nton.
True copy»

3gd. Prokopoff
April 25,1933

Canton.
P.S. Original accompanied by 3 certificates Nos.I,2 & 3 and
addressed to Mr. Shendrikoff, president of the United
Russian Organizations.

Date July 18, 1938.
(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner.
Sir,

Reference attached reports, this is the man against
whom General Macnaghten complained of begging. I think that

the warning he has received plus confiscation of his begging

propaganda, seals, documents, etc. should have the desired

effect.

Some of the tricks of his trade border on fraud

and he has been made to understand that the present case has
been marked up against him and may be reopened should he
attempt to resume his begging activities.

(
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(Special Branch)
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File No...............

SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Section 1, Special-.branch—.......
REPORT

Subject

xs

_____ ipûO

■“raudulent activities of b.N.btepanoff.self-styled collector of dona-

tions on

,

Date

behalf of the "Society for the belief to Very Aged i&iigrants".

Made by

.....S:..S.

............. Forwarded

u. X^. STEPANOPP, bus si an, v; ho is mentioned in the attached
communication from General M.b. Macnaghten dated June 28,1938,

was interviewed on the 1-st of July at headquarters»

Asked if he

was engaged in collections of donations in the Settlement on be

half of any organization, Jtepanoff stated that he had visited se
veral offices in the settlement recently for the purpose of soli
citing donations for the so-called "Society for the belief to Very

.aged Emigrants". be claimed to be the secretary of the said Bo
as
I ciety,as well%a collector of donations on their behalf on a comni®

1

Un being told that in July,1937 V.O. POPOPF,

sion basis

Chairman of the society,was ordered by the Police to discontinue

his begging activities both in the settlement and

ïrench Concess

sion, otepanoff at first pretended being unaware of this,but soon
changed his attitude and explained his collections by the necessi

ty of paying off a debt of

April,1937.

as

above sum made

110.00 incurred by the Society in

a proof of this he produced a receipt for the
out in the name of urs M.Olsen and signed by V.O.

■^opoff and himself.

Evidently with a view to make this story

more convincing he also produced a note dateXxiay 10,1938 signed
by V.O. Popoff,in which the latter certifies the fact of the ex

istence of the said debt and explains the reasons why the receipt
is in the possession of otepanoff.

further Stepanoff stated that

he had been authorised by v.O. Popoff to make the collections in

question and that
lections

an account regarding the results of these col

had been rendered by him to V.O. Popoff following which

the sum collected ( $ 27.00 )

had been >by a mutual agreement bet

ween them ,retained by Stepanoff with a view to handing the money

to Mrs Olsen who is

in "ongkong at present ( Appendix HA” ).

On instructions of

the 0,0. ( Bpecial branch)

Bte-

G.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

Date

Subject.................................................................................................................... .............. .............................. ........ ..............

-2Made by.

.Forwarded by.

panoff was told to call again on July 3 and to bring with him ac

counts relating to his collections, immediately after his depar

ture the undersigned was instructed to proceed to House 14,-uane
50 itr'ard Hoad,the residence of V.0,Popoff, and to interview the

latter before stepanoff

had a chance of communicating with him.

in the presence of U.S. ouhoff ( Bayside ) Popoff sta
ted that upon being warned by the Police to discontinue his beg

ging activities in the Settlement he had resigned from the post of
Chairman of the Society in question and had since nothing whatever

to do with it. according to him,he did not authorise anyone to
make collections for the Society ,nor did he receive any money or

accounts from stepanoff recently.

All documents,he stated, rela

ting to the past activities of the Society,including accounts,had

been burned by him,

inter alia, Popoff mentioned that he knew

from stepanoff,who had called on him

some time ago, that the lat

ter was in trouble in connection with his recent begging activi
ties, but that he did not ask Stepanoff about the exact nature of
the trouble.

Pleading indispositionpopoff ( a man about 85

years of age ) refused to make a formal statement then and there,
but promised to let the undersigned have his statement through
B.S.Suhoff as soon as practicable.
under appendix

On July 4 his notelattached

was received from the said detective. It would

appear from this note that Popoff did his best in order to help
stepanoff without implicating himself.
On July 3 stepanoff called at this office bringing with

him a quantity of documents relating to the past activities of the
Society, however, there

was nothing among these documents in the

nature of accounts. Questioned on this point,°tepanoff reiterated

his previous statement that all accounts had been handed over to

FM.
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j^opoff/out that the latter had burned them» 1‘his is in perfect

keeping with the past fraudulent activities of btepanoff and his

4^

associates,as never any accounts of money collected and disbursed
.
A
published by the society in question»

during the course of the interrogation ->tepanoff ad
mitted that some time ago tnere had been an incident in connectioi

with his begging activities,namely,that a certain Mr. Edwards,
whom he approached for a donation,had taken away from him his do

cuments , af ter having communicated with the Russian Emigrants' Com
mittee.
on July 7 Mr. E. Edwards was lacated at 410 Szechuen

Moad. be confirmed the story told by btepanoff and handed over
to the undersigned against receipt (a) one subscription book,
(bj one name card of

jm.IM.

otepanoff ,(p ) one certificate from SOHO

and^d) one begging letter signed by a certain DIHENKO

- which

he had taken away from Stepanoff some time in May or °une
(Vide Appendix "C" ).
On the same date Mr.E.Kasachkoff,149 bzechuen Road,

whose signature and stamp

appear among the entries of the said

subscription book,was visited by the undersigned. He recognized

the stamp of his firm and his signature,but stated that the

amount actually subscribed by him was $ 3.00 and not ft 15.00 as
is shown in the book, in proof of his statement he produced a
receipt for ft3.00 dated 6-5-38 and signed by Stepanoff. ( Ap
pendix "D" ).

a

closer examination of the subscription book

revealed that the original entry made by Mr. hasachkoff had been
altered •

it also appears that there are other false entries in

the book in question,the object of the trick being to impress
favourably the genuirP donors and to secure more substantial sub-

FH 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE,
............. .

REPORT

Station,

Date.19

Subject............................................................................................................................................

.................

-4Forwarded by................................ -........................-.................................

Made by.................................................

scriptions from them.

xhis provides a good explanation of the

complete absence of any accounts relating to the begging acti
vities of the Society.

j-'t.Jf*. DIEENKO, whose signature in the capacity of

acting Chairman of the Society appears on the begging letter con
fiscated by Mr. Edwards,was located at 324 Xue xenant de la Tour.

On July 12 he was interviewed at Headquarters and made a state

ment ( Appendix "2" ) in which he.denied having signed any beg
ging letters since

June,1937 and declared the signature in

question to be false.

To sum up:(l) Whatever the part played by V.0.
x-’opoff in this affair might have been, there is no evidence
against him. (2) i‘»I. Didenko does not appear to have anything

to do with the unauthorised collections of donations by utepanoff

(3) Prom the document attached under * appendix "jj‘" it appears and

enquiries at BORO confirm that the "Society for the Relief to
Very Aged Emigrants" is still on the list of organizations affithe
liated to BORO. However, no matter what views^Jhairrtian of SORO
may have on this subject, the Society cannot function in the
Settlement ,as it is not registered with the Municipal Police.

(4)statement made by Did nko provides jg tangible evidence of
fraud committed by stepanoff.

Messrs M.Mdwards and di. Kasachkoff informed the

undersigned verbally that,should it be necessary, they are pre
pared to come forward as witnesses.

D, (J. ( Special Branch)

"xi.11

Translation of a statement made by
on July 3,1938.
■Illi I — —। ■■ n ——i
.■

jn.a-I.

SïüPALïOtfF
»

vn i^ay l<J,i938ur.V o0. Popoff , chairman of the society for
the belief to Very x.ged emigrants, residing at douse 16,

tans 50 <ard xtoad, on my personal request authorised me,
the undersigned,as a former collector

of donations on behalf

of the said society,to make collections of donations in the
settlement in order to cover a debt of

110.00,which sum

was borrowed by the society from i.rs. Olsen against my and
wr.Popoff 's joint receipt.

between

June 4 and «June 9

i visited various offices in the

Settlementfor tne purpose of making the said collections,

.altogether i collected

27«oo using one subscription list

signed by -r.bidenko, chairman of the Society. On June 9

an account was given to ar. nOpoff regarding the results of

the collections and by a mutual agreement 1 retained 1 re

tained the money collected with a view to handing it over

to iirs Olsen who at present resides in Hongkong,
from

this i did not make any collections.

July 3,1938

Shanghai municipal Police Headquarters*

(Signed):

N.JÜ. Otepanoff

684 «venue J offre, boom 3

^part

hransiation from xiussian

b O C I B T Y

FOB

fHF

KNLIJSF

V hitY

UK

xv'J-KD

idLIGRxdffS

registered at the Shanghai branch of —uomintang Party
X'j 0 «

2 4r

shanghai ,*^ddress : 136 ^airhead nd

x^pril 21,1937

xtaCjJl PT e

■w,the undersigned, Vladimir Osipovich POPOFF and Nikolai

^ikolaevich BTgPAlKh’F, Chairman and Jeputy Jhairman,res

pectively,of the Governing Board, issued this receipt to
m?s x^aria Nikolaevna OLSW to the effect that we undertake
to pay hex1 the sum of 3 110.00 not later than July 13,1937
without any arguments.

xn addition we state that our socie

ty is registered with BOHO

and approved by the nuomintang

Party.
signed:

Vladimir Osipovich POPOFF ^chopj

signed:

Nikolai hikolevich oï^F^OFP (chop)

Chinese chop
of the Society for the
relief of very -ged bmiurants

‘jtamp
of the society for the
belief of Very -tiged Bmirants.

Translation from Russian

Un personal request oi* mr< r *1 »utepanoff ,f omer collector

of donations on behalf of the Society fox- the Relief of Very
-^jed Emigrants, and in ny capacity of a former Chairman of

said Society, i hereby certify that the receipt fox'

ICO

issued by ...r. otepanoff and myself tn behalf of the Society
to m'3 m • Olsen pvhich is in the possession of ma utepanoff,

has the force of a valid document and that no payment has

been made of the sum mentioned in this documents
that this document is in the possession of

The fact

^tepunoff is

explained solely by great confidence ^.rs Olsen as well as
the former society had in x.r< ^tenanoff*

(signed;: Veu. Ropoff
former Chairman of the society
..ay 10,1938

Shanghai•

"3"
translation
«•> .

IIMHI >•■ ■

•■■*■ **- '*•-

from

<•>■,„.,

aassian

• T1-- r ■- ~

Juo-inspector x-’rokof lev,

‘•'o

•Jhanghai x-unicipal Police.

information.

in reply to

-r. ouhoff

the

.questions you as.:ed me

regarding the

in

former society for

o er Jmi.gr ant 3, of which i was

presence

the

the xtelief

of
of Very

chairman for many years,

the

1

have the honour to state the following:-

If my memory of
1

an old man does not fail me,

■ o not remenber the exact date -

-dice headquarters a bond to

x signed at

the effect that

of

voluntary donationsin the settlement

be

discontinued»

time the

-t the same

■Juosequently,
of
the

the

in view of

Jh&irman of

the

cue collections

oy th-

society -..culd

society obtained from

in Shanghai,

the Settlement,

unfavourable attitude

the ,-tussian —migrants*

society in a-cavillous

-

ago

the municipal

trie nuomintang permission to collect donations

without any mention being made if

time

long

towards me

committee - no treats

and unlawful manner,

x decided to

resign from the pbst of Chairman and immediately called a ge
neral meeting of the society which was the

premises of oOdO.

-during the

my decision to leave

my successor,
made of

the proceedings,

not authorise

of

that meeting x

announced

the Society and recommended ixr.Jidenko as

the. meeting

time i did not take

course

last one held in the

then terminated and no protocol was

xvs far as x

any steps on

any collections»

can remember,
/

behalf of

since that

the Society and did

actually,however,

the Society

was not closed by any authorities during the time of my chair

manship,

and the

activities

rhe society may still
knowledge about it.

the

of the

society were not discontinued

be existing at present,but I have no

desides,

1 am not interested to know,

illness which resulted from the

as

shot fired at me ï>y a *»apa-

nese,

keeps me busy»
^•vq

Jhh

or three weeks

t^o -

x do not remember ex:vtly-

8 tap an of f , f ormer collector of donations,

told me

order to

that he had been making collections

of donations

in the hirer

building he?

uway from him»
pears chat

in

visited hie docxxments hud been

th kind of documents

there vm,s a-paper

-i did not receive
has no proof

do not know.

taken

xt ap

umong them signed by jJidenko.

ask for details

any money from htepanoff recently, and he

to the

contrary.

\oignud):

uuly 2,1938

that

also told me

this business did not concern me, 1 did not

•*j ? i a n ■ £ h a i

and

cover the debt of ^100»00, uhioh sum was borrowed fo

the ^>cciuty against our joint receipt,

4.0

visited me

Vladimir Osipovich PC-xOflh

“D11
Translation from Russian

E. KASACHKOFF

Importers of woollen piece goods
149 Szechuen Road,R.140/1
Shanghai.

July 7, 1938
Shanghai.

Hr. A.A. Prokofiev
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
Having acquainted ourselves with the subscrip

tion list for collection of donations for the Society for
the Relief to Very Aged Russian Emigrants, which you have
shown to us, we hereby declare that the entry appearing

on the list in question to the effect that our firm do

nated $ 15.00 is not correct, as the sum actually donated

was *, 3.00 only.

This can be confirmed by a receipt in

our possession issued on behalf of the said Society and
signed by Mr. Stepanoff, the collector.

In conclusion we wish to point out that we

were making donations for the said Society regularly during
the past several years, the amount being $ 3.00 per

mensem.

In no case our donations exceeded or were less

than this sum.

We are etc...»

(Signed)

E. Kasachkoff

ReHHQX&on MnHHsmdeaoo o
•nnnXo jjoxc ohiihom amp hvh jChxZo Zxc
Hranmaedu noonea Hinva Mpoxh'EWkZxo ojohxo wh oirnp oh m -•e ’rotf
oimAo a 'nnvooHes HRHHavooxoxo nxHHdvrXjod xor xhotitohooh
UKHOkox a vHHnaoaxdoxon aoinrHtfoaenodu mhwh vaxoempo ojvxXhkh
-oujCorasa Xcairon a oxh'axuxonxo knhxXh weaxnio onHoxavxws a
•waoHwnexo wh-j «aamdopo aaotratfou
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The following is the statement of...................... ....... ............
taken by me............................................................................

native of................................

at.................. ..................... on the...... ........................

and interpreted by.....................................................

otateiûent of 1M.

lŒjMlKO

On July 12,1938 l,the undersigned, Kedor Ivanovich
jIUJRKO,

Russian emigrant, 6c years of ago, residing at -.p 324

Route renant de. la. four ana ai present employed as a night watch

man in hue Lafayette,

questioned by dub-inspector -Prokofiev of

th ohanghai municipal -Police regarding the collections of dona
tions for the Society for the Relief to Very jvged Emigrants, made

the following statement
Juring the past several years 1 was .a member of the society

for the belief to very ..ged mini grants,

was always the Chairman.

of which ur, V, O.R CAVES'

On may 30,1937 during the course of a

general meeting of members of the Society which took place in the

premises of 30RO,8 xwenue Rubail, R op off for various reasons re

signed from the post of ohairmun,f oilowing which. 1 was elected
his successor.

iyo or three days after that meeting , at the request of

—r. 1...;.

Secretary of the .Society, 1 signed 15 copies

of an-appeal in the English language for the purpose of collecting

donations for the society,

approximately at the same time 1 de

manded from Popoff to hand over to me al^Aocuments and seals of

........................................................................ I ...................
the (Society. Ropoff replied that he would do so in aoout a fort
night’s time. On the. expiration of this period I again .approached

jPopoff in connection.with this matter,but was referred by. him to
Stepanoff,in whose possession, according to Popoff, the ...seals were,

otepanoff,however,told me that he would not hand.over to me the
seals until he recovered^his own money

which he had spent for or

dering the sealand for various other matters in connection with th
the organization of the Society.

I then declared to 8tepanoff

___ FORM 40
G. 30M 1 38

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

................................................................................ ..................

native ot........................................... ................. taken by me...................................................................
at...................................on the.................................... and interpreted by...............................................

■chat

i would not cign any papers in future,

ooon afteivzards u

notice appeared in the newspapers to the effect that

e-t the

th

activities of the Society had been forbidden in the 1'rench Con

cession. Prom that time I had nothing whatever to do with the

Society and

1 consider that it

ceased to exist from that time.

On the 3-rd or 4-th day of July, 1936 Stepanoff ceuoe to
see me at the place of my employment and asked me to sign a docu
ment written by him. de explained that recently he was engaged in

collection of donations pn behalf of the Society and that the to

tal sum collected was 8 127.50. according to him, he had handed

the money to Popoff,which fact he wanted me to confirm by my sig
nature.

on my question as to who signed the document on the
?

strength, of which he made his collections Otepanoff replied that

the document bore my signature. I said that I did not sign any
documents since the time the society was banned, otepanoff the.’i
replied to the effect that this was of no importance and that the

whole business was a trifle.
and also to participate

1 flatly refused to sign any papers

in any 'way in the affairs of Stepanoff,

bince that time 1 have not seen him any.more.
.ibout iUfty 10,1938 when 1 was ill at the Heneral Hospital

I was visited by Popoff’s nephew named Yakov Yakovlevich (I do

not know his surname ?who resides together with Popoff. He told
me that shortly before dtepanoff called on Popoff and p£#slatently
requested Mie latter to help him out of a trouble he had in con

nection with his collections of donations.
Having examined the document in the English language da

ted nay 6,1938,bo 75, which was shown to me by Sub-Inspector Pro
kofiev to-day, 1 hereby declare that the signature appearing on

FORM 40
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................................................. ........................

native ot.................................... ...................... taken by me...................................................................
at.................................. on the...... ...............................and interpreted by..............................................

this document is not mine and that I never saw the document be

fore.

1 also declare that I never received any money from

oteyanoff.
rhe above statement was read over to me by uub-Inspec-

ter Prokofiev and 1 found it to be correct,

ohould it be neces

sary! am prepared to confirm this statement in court under oath.

July 12,1958

■unanvhai.

(üigned)î

ï.I. Didenko.

a,HW3cenoflnMcaBmwËCH, <ï>enop Hb&hobmh «HÏUJEHKO, PyccKnn
rpaHT,68 neT
b

k

hhim

pony, npoæMBaromnü

ot

HacTOHinee speMa cnyacamnn

324 Pro TenaHT ne na Typ,

b h owe

hohhmm

smm-

CToposeM Ha Pro JIa$aneTT, cnpomeH-

Cyd j/lHcneKTopoM fflaHxancKoH MyHnnwnanbHofî Honnipni HpoKo&beBMM no

Heny o cdopax noæepTBOBaHM^ «jih O-Ba Homohim HpecTapentiM SMMrpaHTaM,

12 Mrona 1938 rona noKaaan :

B TeqeHWH HecKonbKnx neT

h coctohh

nnenoM O-sa Homoium Ilpe-

CTapejiMM 3MMrpaHTaM,npeaceflaTejieM KOToparo dun Bee BpeMM B.O. HonoB.

30 Mas 1937 rona
hmm

BpeMa odmaro codpaHMa nneHOB OdmecTBa

bo

noMeme-

b

C0P0,8 Abohio ^rodaîhr, IIonoB no paantiM npw nraiaM oTKaaanca

ceaaTenbCTBa, nocne nero a dun BudpaH
Ha TpeTKîl

mhm

npen-

ot

ero aauecTMTeneM.

neTBepTMM sent nocne

ototo

codpaHMa

a no

npocbde cexpeTapa OdmecTBa,r-Ha H.H. CTenaaoBa, nonnncan 15 3K3ewoôpameHMw

nnapoB

BaHMî:

k

nonbay Odmecrsa. îIpMdnMaMTenbHo

b

IIonoBa csann sen

ot

nydnnKe na anmiificKOM aauKe ana cdopa noæepTBO-

m

b

neMy no aTouy Bonpocy,Ho

ototo

oh

OTocnaJi Mena

no ero cnosaM HaxonnnncB ne^iaTH.

CTenanoB «e

k

BepHeT MHe nenaTeii
neHHHx

hm

Tex nop ,noKa

oh

cpoKa a
k

CTenaH0By,y KOToparo

cbomx

BcKope nocne 3Toro

b

oh

He

nener ,aaTpa-

raaeTax noaBwnocb yBenouneHMe

neaTenbHocTB Odmecrsa Ha r£>paHijy3CKoii KoHiteccww aanpemena.

tomato

Hocne 3Toro a HMKaKnx Boodme jj,en c OdmecTBou He wen

m

cnMTaro,HTO

c Tex nop He cymecTByeT.

Hncna 3

mhm

4 Mrona,1938 rona CTenaHOB npmnen

H nonpocwn ueaa nonnwcaTb KaKofi
oh

MHe^HTO

otbcthji

He BepHeT

oôpaTnn-

na aaaas nenaTefi n na npyrna HanoÔHocTM no opraHM3aiiMü

CMBaTb He 6yny.

oho

bhobb

bto

Tonna a aaaBMJi CTenaHOBy,HTo HWKaKWx 6yuar 6oJibine nonnM-

Oô’mecTBa.

o

ho

»e BpeMa a noTpedosan

nenaTeS OdinecTBa. Oh oTBeTMn , hto cnenaeT

HenejiM nepea nonTopM- «se. Ho ncTeneHwn

ca

to

06 ’acHMn, hto

OdmecTsa

m

nonOBy,HTO

oh

HanncaHHHii

mm

MHe Ha cnyady

noKyMeHT. Hpw

HeflaBHo npoMaBOHMH côopH no®epTBOB8MMÎi

codpan 127 nonnapos
m

to

ko

m

50 neHTOB.

JleHbrM

b

nonbay

oh mkoôm

npocwn MeHH nonrBepnMTb CBoeft nonnwcbro. Ha

moH

stom

nepejnan

sonpoc,

aa 'ibefi nonnwcBio 6mji AOKyweHT ,no KOTopowy
CTenaHos

oh

npoM3Boann

aoKyueHT 6un sa Moeii noanwccbio. Koraa ace a

otb6tmji,uto

saaBMJij-qTo HMKaKMx HonyMeHTOB He noanwcbiBan c Tex nop
ômjio

sanpemeHO, CTenanoB

aeno 6uno nycTHUHoe.

SOKyweHTM

otb6tmji,

sto

OérçecTBO

kbk

He Tan Baacno w

uto

Bee

fl naoTpes oTKasanca noanMCHBaTb Manne nn6o

renepajiBHOM rocnwTane,

tmôo

yuacTwe

b

aenax OrenaHOBa.

flucna aecaTaro Maa, 1938 ,Koraa a neaan

C Tex nop a ero He swaen.
b

uto

Booôme npwHPuaTb KaKoe

h

côopw,

sth

ko mhë

npmen nneMHHHHK Ilonosa

Hkob Akob-

neBnu ( $aMnnnn ero a He 3Haio),kwb^thmî- BMecTe c IIonoBMM . Oh cKasan
MHe,ATo He«aBHo CTenaHos ôun y IIonoBa n oueHB npocnn nocneaHaro
pyHWTb ero M3 HenpwflTHocTH,

b

aoTopyio

OcMOTpes aonyaeHT Ha aHrnnftcKoM asuKe

oh
ot

nonan ns 3a céopoB HeaaBHo.

6 Maa,1938 roaa 3a N8 75 «pea

HBJieHHMM MHe Cy6 KncneKTopoM IlpoKo$BeBMM cero micna, a

3aHBflflro,nT0 noannch Ha new caenana He Moeft pyKoft n
3Toro aoKyMeHTa He BMRen panee.
HMKaKwx aener

ot

bh-

wto

Tornio TaK ace saaBnaio,

HacToamwM

a HMKoraa
uto

HMKoraa

CTenaHOBa a He nonyuan.

HacToamee noKaaaHne npounTano MHe Cy6 IlHcneKTopou Hpo-

KoipbeBMM

m

HaüaeHo

noasepanTt ero

b

mho»

cyae noa npiicaroK.

(

13 itona, 19 38 roaa
pop. ffiaHxaft.

ppaBnntHMM. B enyuae HeoôxoaMuocTM a

!
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THE COUNCIL OF THE UNITED RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGANIZATION
OF SHANGHAI.
8, Ave. Dubail.

' So.436.

Shanghai, 4th June 1937.

The Society for the Relief
of Very Aged Russian Emigrants.

Dear S irs,
The Council of the United Russian Public Orga
nization of Shanghai (SORO) is in receipt of a communi
cation from the Director of the French Police, dated 24th
May a.c. N0.I66I/A, that the activities of your Society
were already in 1933, on January 13th. prohibited by the
French authorities and of this prohibition they inserted
an official advertisement in newspapers an 2nd February,
1935.

The said step of the French authorities in re
gard to your Society, was caused, as writes the Director
of the Police, by actions of an suspicious character com
mitted by your collectors and some of the Members,prin
cipally in Canton.

Nevertheless, your Society was continuing its
activities, spreading same also on the French Concession,
which you had no right to do as long as the mentioned pro
hibition was remaining in force.
In order to continue your activities in the
French Concession, you should have* immediately upon re
ceipt of the notice regarding prohibition, file a request
for the cancellation of this prohibition, submitting to
the French authorities all the facts proving your innocence.

If you have had and have facts and reasons to
refute the accusations brought up against you and to prove
your righteousness, - you had to continuously repeat your
requests before the French authorities in order to obtain
satisfaction of your legal demand. Until the receipt of a
new authorization, however, you should not have ana shall
not continue your work in the French Concession.
In the letter of the Police Director there is a
mention of a number of other suspicious acts committed by
you recently, i.e. in 1937.

On the ground of data which evidently are in the
possession of the Police, the Police Director is most defi
nitely instructing me on request of the authorities to dis
solve immediately your Society in my capacity of the Presi
dent of the SORO.
n ,
As you are aware, the SORO is the only Russian 4
4 Emigrants Organization duly authorized and accredited to
serve and represent the legal needs of the Russian Emigrants
residing in Shanghai.
•
a

Î

i

.This legal statute of our Organization is obliging us
not only to enjoy the right granted us but also to strictly
perform our obligations is respect to the laws of China and
toward authorities having a relation to our Organization.
The organization of SORO is located and is conducting
its activities in the French Concession and therefore, all
orders of the French authorities are binding for us as well
asarebmding the orders of the authorities of that sountry
/China/ under jurisdiction of whose laws we are.

.
At the same time, I, as the President of a Public Or
ganization, having not m my possession those data, which
could allow me to declare your Society as dissolved without
violating the Statute of SORO, - am herwith proposing you to
U the FrencfToncesiion"and to consider
ffP^lves
of the possibility to take part 'in
°J
the thne that the Organ!25Z^n/oF7SPB0
located in the French Concession, or uni il
SïhoHtîes^^eJÎoKîy?111013 imp03ed upon *ou b<the

4JJ~r-££rtificates and Testimonials .shich, until the pre?e£L5??e?Lwer?
t0 7°“ b? the Organization of SORO
for_activities in the French Concession are to be considered
ahnüTléd.

Please accept. Dear Sirs, my assurance of my sincere
esteem and devotion to you.
J
President of the SORO
(-) Glebcff

S.

IA.

JBljaugljai Municipal Council.

... ..... ..Jun© 28,................ /.^ 38.
POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO- 158.

Brig.-General E.B. Macnaghten, C.M.G., D.S.O.,
Director,
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company, Limited,
175, Soochow Road,
SHANGHAI.

Dear General:
Thank you for your note of June 28th,

This man has previously

in regard to Stepanoff.

come to the notice of the Police, collecting money

in an unauthorised manner.

I will have his pres

ent activities looked into and see what can be done
to deal with him.
This is the second time you have helped

us in this type of case, for which I thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Commissioner of Police,
iw/.

29,

Brij»-General B.B. Macn.jht.cn, C»JI1»G». D.S.O.,

Yee Tsoo-ij Tob î;o O o.n ■?-ny » ht'»,
176, Co-.chc- head.

Dear Ger.tr;.!,
Thar.k > .u fer > >ur note of Tune 28th,
This it-n has previously

in reg-rd to Step._s.ncff»

o-me te the notice of the Police, collecting money

in an unaut?.ori"ed manner.

activities looked into

I *111 tr te his present

nd see vhst on be done to

deal "ith him»

This is the second time you h- ve helped

us in this type of c..so, for v.hich I tuonk you*
Yours sincerely,
-Su. i\. jV'. Iduuruc.

Commissioner of 3olice»

33

175, SOOCHOW ROAD.

SHANGHAI.

June 28th 1938

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C»,
Commissioner of Police,
Police Headquarters,
185 Foochow Road,
SHANGHAI
Dear Bourne,
A gentleman called Mr. N. Stepanoff

came to me 2 or 3 days ago with a Subscription List.

I, for some reason, suspected him of being a fraud so
I wrote to Mr. Metzler, Russian Emigrants' Committee.

Document A

B

"

is a copy of a letter
attached to the Subscription
List.
Card presented by Mr. Stepanoff
giving the address.

"

C

Copy of my letter to Mr» Metzler

"

D

Copy of Mr. Metzler’s reply

Mr. Stepanoff would appear to be a fraud

and I am reporting this incident for any action you may

think advisable.
Yours sincerely,

i/,

Enclos

COPY
SHANGHAI, 23rd June 1938.

Ch. E. Metzler, Esq.,
Russian Emigrants' Committee,
1 Lane, 118 Moulmein Road,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

On several occasions we have assisted the
"Society for the Relief of very aged Emigrants" by
cash donations handed to Mr. N. Stepanoff who, accord
ing to his visiting card, is the Secretary of the
Committee.

This gentleman informs me that Mr. T. Dedenko
is the Chairman of the Society and Mr. M. Petroff is the
Vice Chairman.

This morning Mr. Stepanoff called for a further
donation to assist the "Aged and Disabled Emigrants", who
had lost all they had in the conflict at Wayside.
We receive a very large number of applications
for charitable donations and in view of the local condi
tions which have curtained our Charity Fund, we have to
take very great care in the distribution of those funds.

Would you, therefore, very kindly give me some
information as to this Society's activities so that when
the next application is made, I may have some reliable
information for the consideration of the Committee, who
administer the Fund.

Yours faithfully,
YEE TSOONG TOBACCO DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
(SIGNED)

>

/3. À/oL- e- n* ;-ZZ^

DIRECTOR

COPY
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS* COMMITTEE

SHANGHAI, 28th June 1938.

General E.Macnaghten,
Director,
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Distributors Ltd.
175 Soochow Road, Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

Referring to your letter of 23rd June 1938

I beg to inform you that there is only one Society for
very aged emigrants under the name "Patronage for the

relief to the very aged Russian emigrants in Shanghai",
duly registered at this Committee.

The Chairman is

Mr. Domojiroff and my Committee is supporting them, from

time to time.

This Society is not allowed to solicit any

aid from outside.

Mr. Stepanoff has no connections at all with
this Society and is collecting money for his own use.

The malicious activities of Mr.Stepanoff are very
well known to the Shanghai Municipal Police and I think the

Police should stop same by all possible means.

Yours faithfully,

(SIGNED) CH.METZLER)

CHAIRMAN

FLASH
NO.

Sr- W
Sr- W
ùr ^8 %

(Crime Branch) Office Notes
I teg to suggest that

Order No.16 (copy attached) be

cancelled and the following substituted:“Lost or Stolen --rms

In cvcij Cu.se ’/.here a firearm ie reported, lost or stolen
description of ths weapon will be for..; rd.ed in the usu 1

mener to the Modus Operand! Section, who -.ill in turn
notify the --rms Identifiertion and. ..ivx Licensing Sections.

Descriptions.

following details are to be obt.-ined where possible:1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8.

L'Pke of ./eupon.
. C- ;.l ibre .
Cl.ss (nuto. rev.,etc.)
Maker ’ s number.
S.M.h. dumber.
.Nivnber of Licence.
. liepy zines .
Rounds.

•Û:ü;. a 1'clice weapon

is reported lost

r stolen,

in

addition to the above procedure the Musketry Officer will be

informed in writing by the St. tion concerned, giving a
description of the weapon and perticul. rs of the person to
whom it was issued.

-- Member of the i’orce losing a Police ..c" w^n will

report the matter in detail as soon us possible at the
St-, tion of the District where lost, and he ' ill forward a
special report through the usuel channels.

Recoveries.
When any firearm reported lost
the station etc.

or stolen is recovered,

dealing with the recovery will forward the

inform tion in the usual

manner to the Modus Operand! Section

who will in turn notify the Arms Sections.

All recovered weapons will be sent to'the Arms
Identification Section for exmin;, tion in accordance with
■ A. A. Ord er No. 51."

P.a.(Crime).

Order Ho. 16

*

CQ

Lost or Stolen Artas.
The ■•!■..is Identification Section will he i jflc-._iu.tely
informed of all .-mnus lost or stolen.

The :.articulurs required will be us follows:
Report of c Lost/Stolen fl ret- rm

(Delete "Lost” or Stolen" -.-s the c; se may be)

(One form fox et ch wc;.pon)
(To he filled in by the officer
taking the report nd forwarded
to the nx-uis Identification.
Section by the Sen. Det. i/c
St . tion)

rlr ko

C. libre 1

Class

St- tion...............

J., te . ................

iwL'.kcr * s
Bur ib er

S.M.P.
Numb ex'

rr;
■*
x ines

Rounds
.- .

________ L________
Description if
above details
ere unknown

N o. of
Owner*s ®nne -nd
_____ address_________ License

Time L.nd
te
of Occurrence

place

Brief Circurist- nces

Initi: Is
Sen.De-t

Sign.ture of)
Officer t k- )
ing the
)
Report
)

...........

Duplic-tes ;.re not to be made but the details should
be entered on the' 1’irst Inform: tion Report or Special Report,
which should be endorsed ".arms Identifie tion Section notified"

The .-.rms Identification Section will forw rd a copy
of the report to the Musketry Officer in the case of S.M.P.
i.r is and to the Arras Licensing Section in the case of all arms.
Members of the Force losing a Police Weapon will
invariably report the matter at the station of the district
where lost, end.will forward a special report through the
usual channels.

Mote:
When any such arms are found, the Station etc. dealing with
the recovery will notify the Arms Identification Section and if
required (i.e. if the firearm is not registered by the Section),
it will be sent for examination etc. as with all seizures.

(Sd) F.W. Gerx-ard,
Commissioner of police
August 1932.
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^TRACTS FROM FRENCH POLICT^ÏINThElIGENCE REPORT,

. z <:^ '

■& May 6, 1933.
■

• ■ ÿ •-•--*«> • ■■

The May 4 and May 5 Anniversaries.

The meeting planned to be held in the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce

in commemmorati on of the student

movement in Peking was not held the Bureau of Public
Safety having refused to grant the necessary permission.

The meeting had been convoked by members of the various
public bodies in Shanghai.

These public bodies had also planned to hold
a meeting in the restaurant of the Y.M.C.A. at No. 123
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession, at 2.30 p.m.

May 4, but the meeting was prohibited by the Political
Section of the French Police.

At 3.30 p.m. Chang Sui Yong, Director of Kwang
Hwa University and a dozen members of the Standing

Committee of the Federation of University Teachers

attempted to hold a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. but failed

because they couldnot find a suitable venue.
At 3 p.m. May 5 forty representatives of local
intellectual bodies held a meeting at the Young Men’s
Lecturing Society, Ho. 1032 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, to
celebrate the May 4 student movement.

Ying Nan, the

representative of the local Tangpu, was present. Chang
Sui Yong presided.
I)

The following resolutions were passedj-

That the Central Government be requested to

fix May 4 as the date of the movement of the Chinese

renaissance.
2)

That a League of Chinese Renaissance be

organized.
3) That the Federation of University Students
be entrusted with the preparatory work for the formation
of x 3±DQ3txx an educational club.
4) To prepare for the establishment of a
"Civilization Bank."
Kang Si Nie informed those present that the
meeting could not be held on May 4 because of Police
interference.
Meng Zeu Tseung made a report on the student
movement in Peking.

,.
/

EXTRACTS FROM FRENCH POLICH INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
May 6, 1933.

The May 4 and May 5 Anniversaries.

The meeting planned to "be held in the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce

in commemmoration of the student

movement in Peking was not held the Bureau of Public
Safety having refused to grant the necessary permission.

The meeting had been convoked by members of the various

public bodies in Shanghai.
These public bodies had also planned to hold
a meeting in the restaurant of the Y.M.C.A. at Ho. 123
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession, at 2,30 p.m.
May 4, but the meeting was prohibited by the Political

Section of the French Police.
At 2.30 p.m. Chang Sui Yong, Director of Kwang

Hwa University and a dozen members of the Standing
Committee of the Federation of University Teachers
attempted to hold a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. but failed

because they couldnot find a suitable venue.

At 3 p.m. May 5 forty representatives of local

intellectual bodies held a meeting at the Young Ken’s
Lecturing Society, Ho. 1032 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, to

celebrate the May 4 student movement.

Ying ’dan, the

representative of the local Tangpu, was present. Chang
Sui Yong presided.
I)

The following resolutions were passed»

That the Central Government be requested to

fix May 4 as the date of the movement of the Chinese
renaissance.
2)

That a League of Chinese Renaissance be

organized.

3) That the Federation of University Students
be entrusted with the preparatory work for the formation
of k adkaatnt an educational club.
4) To prepare for the establishment of a
"Civilization Bank."
Kang Si Hie informed those present that the
meeting could not be held on May 4 because of Police
interference.
Meng Zeu Tseung made a report on the student
movement in Peking.

translation of a despatch No. Tseng (

) of

the bureau of Public Safety addressed to the
^aaaghai Municipal Police

^pril 29, 1933.

ine

commissioner,

Shanghai «municipal police.

-ar,
In compliance with a secret order from

the Soong -"u Military Headquarters to the effect

that the military and the police should taie
special precaution» against unruly elements creating
disturbances on uay 1, my 3, May 4, May 5, &ay 7,

my 9, May 18 and »ay 30, revolutionary anniversary

days, I have instructed my subordinates to comply•

fou are hereby requested to instruct your men to
false special precautions on these anniversaries for

•

the sal^e of peace and good order.

«en Hung-un (chopped)
Chief of the Bureau.

.

j
>

translation of a despatch ho. i'seng {

} oi

he bureau of lublio Safety addressed to the
■jhasi^iai Municipal police

April 29t 1953.

«'.t.e

uOMaieei oner »

vhangh&i Municipal Polioe.

Hr,

in compliance *ith a secret order from

the

Süô^

u Military headquarters to the effect

that the military and the police should take

special precaution# against unruly elements creating

disturbances on hay 1, my 3» May 4, ihj 5, say 7,
9, nay 18 and say 30» revolutionary anniversary

days, i have instructed my subordinates to comply*
sou are hereby reoueeted to instruct your men to

taise special precaution» on these anniversaries for
the saj^e of peace and good order*

■<n Hung «un (chopped)
Chief of the bureau*

lii

SHAMMI MiNHClFAL FOLICE
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Political
Movement of Sotables
To Nanking
.'eparted

t 11.30 p.m. May 5

Chang Chun, ex-Mayor^T1res ter Shanghai.

From jinking
Arrived at 8.05jro. May G »-

Chen jj^rfro-kwan, Minister of Navy.
fliCnMing-nyi, aœïti'..r of the G.M.C. of Kuomintang.

May 5 Anniversary » Kuomintang observance
In observance of the Anniversary of the Assumption of
Office by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen in 1921 in the C nton

Government, some 90 persons mostly Kuomintang membe s,

held a meeting under the auspices of the local Kuomintang
in the Headquarters,
ITy 5.

Vest Gate, between

.30 and 10.15 a .m,

Speeches and slogans of the usual Kuomint-.ng order

and bearing on the occasion were delivered and shouted.
Similar meetings were held by the 6th District

Kuomintang (Chapei) in the Chapel Benevolent Society,

167 Tatung Road, Chapei, and by the 5th District Kuomin
(Pootuxig) in its office at 215 Police Station Road, Pootu.

on the same forenoon, some 40 persons being present at

each place.

''

sX^iiversary of General Strike in IglJ^^Meeting of
J yiversity Teachers* and siud^riwF’ Federations
In comemorationqjgj^Se Anniversary of Kay 4,

the outbreak of^AMreften era1 Strike in 1919, caused by the
studentg^g’Hation, about thirty Chinese representing
tèrtfühiversity Teachers* and Students * Federations held

SNANIM MUHCIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

■ M,. D
^D.,k

May

6,

/ -^

Morning Translation.

1933

MISCELLANEOUS.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

ANNIVERSARY OF INAUGURATION OF CHINESE REPUBLIC,
May 5 being the 12th anniversary of the
inauguration of the Republic of China, the local Tangpu
held a general commemoration meeting at 10 a,m. yesterday

in its auditorium at which about 310 representatives

including delegates of the Second High Court Branch, the
Land Bureau, the Public Works Bureau, the General Labour

Union, the General Post Office, the Fu Tan University
and various salvation association, etc. were present.

The following slogans were shouted at the

meeting:1. Do our best to abolish the unequal treaties
and to bring about the freedom and independence of our
country.
2.

Exterminate the reactionary elements.

3.

Bring about peace and unity.

4.

■

Enforce a long-period Anti-Japanese movement ।'

and recover the lost territories.

\
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File No.,*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE. v

Special, Br^h.'$■
REPORT
.........
Al»....J9 33‘

Date.:.
Subject (in full)

Interview with Mr. Frederick W. Thomas regarding communist

prop_aganda__disseminated among British Troops in Shanghai.
Made by

Pitts.

F orwarded by

Q.:~

__ In compliance with the instructions of the Officer i/c
Snecial Brabch as contained in the attached memo dated May

8, 1953, I have to report that Mr. Frederick «V. Thomas,
General Secretary of the British Forces Young Men’s Christian

Association, Shanghai has been interviewed by the undersigned»
for
with a view to his being on the look out/communist propaganda

disseminated among the British trcops stationed here «____
Mr•_Pl?3??!?

ated that whilst he was aware that some____ _

few pamphlets of a red nature had been thrown into the Camp

at Jessfield Park, nothing had come to his notice which would
lead him to believe that any of the men were engaged in rad-_
ical activities, but now that the matter had been brought to

his notice he would keep his eyes and ears open for anything

that would be of interest to the Municipal Police.

Should

any details of these activities come to his knowledge he will _

not fail to let us know»_

Fm.
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File N9.. /-M /
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SeÔ.t_ipn/g-

~ *------ T _ _

REPORT

Date_J&8i[
Subject (in full) Communist handbills bearing on the Anniversary of the

33

.Subm.it.ting pf the *21 Demands" by Japan to China,! May 7).

Made ^...D, I. ...Kuh Pao-hwa

4I

.Forwarded by..

___ I forward herewith specimen copies of two communist

handbills bearing on the Anniversary of the Submitting of the
_21_Demands by Japan to China (May 7) which were obtained by

Agent A-4371 in western Chapei on May 7, 1933.

A summarized

translation of these leaflets read as follows:(1) Handbill entitled "Letter to Juvenile Workers in

connection with the Anniversary of May 7"» purporting to have

emanated from the Propaganda Department of the Kiangeu Provincial

Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League.

This

document exhorts young jwo rkers to commemorate the anniversary

by marching in groups to the Shanghai Special District Court

to demand the release of Jhe persons arrested on May 1 -

International Labour Day.
(2) Handbill entitled "Letter to Toiling Young Workers

in connection with the Anniversary of May 7", purporting to

have emanated from the Shanghai Eastern District Committee of
the Chinese Communist Youth League.

This document urges

local workers to commemorate the occasicn by declaring strikes,

holding demonstrations and to overthrow the Kuomintang who betray
the people’s interests._

_____

D.I.

Cyfider

Special Branch

4
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made by

West Hongkew' ——•—
............... Station,
May 7,‘1933P------- i
Dale....
.
...
— -Tïït-.-.?

Probable Meeting at S.S.D,Court on 7-5-33.

__ Forwarded

. ..

_____

?

Sir,

With reference to telephone message received from Supt.
Robertson at 10.25 a.m. regarding the possibility of a meeting

being held by the People’s Self Salvation Association at tne
S.S.D. Court at 1 p.ra. 7-5-33, C.D.8.176 and C.D.C.298 attended on

duty while teashops in the close vicinity were covered by other

Chinese detectives.

td the Court Building.
normal.

D.S.I. Lee Yih Tong paid regular visits
No meeting w s held and everything was

Stand-by parties were in reserve at the Station under

S.I. Goffe while Inspector MhcGillivry posted foreign and Chinese
Police outside the building.

12.20 p.m. same date.

The Judicial Police were informed at

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MU^IICI^AL COUNCIL.

Shanght________________ i Ç3____
-------

Notice of the May 1 Arrested Brethren Support and

Rescue Committee

The barbarous Japanese have invaded into China,

while the Police is intentionally interfering with
patriotic . .overrents and arrested a large number of anti
Japanese masses.

It has been decided to appeal to

the Special District Court on May 7, the Humiliation

Day, for

brethren#

the immediate release of all the arrested

Patriots and hot-blooded youths are

expected to participate in the appeal with a view to

strengthening the anti-Japanese power and washing out

the national humiliation*

Special Branch
10.40 a.m. May 7, 1933

Commun!cation Control Room

Please circulate to Commissioner of Police
D. C.s, D. O.s and all stations the following message »-

"Information has been received that

"students and labourers will create a demonstration
"outside the Shanghai Special District Court, Worth
"Chekiang Road, about 1 p.m. Sunday, May 7, which is
"to-day

These students and labourers will profess

"to be acting in the name of the Pe ople’ s Self Salvation
"Association to Resist Insult

The demonstration

"will purport to be held for the purpose of securing the

"release of the persons arrested on May 1."

Officer i/o Special Branch

P. S

Please circulate to D. 0.
West Hongkew first.

and

P'j/e No.

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Secti on 2...Sktxiaaxi
REPORT

Date._l&aSL___ Ijl_____ 19 33.

Subject (in full)......Possible। D emonstration on May 7.

Made by.

forwarded by

.

,àa..

.

Agent 4375(A) reports that local radical elements
under the guise of the People’s Self-Salvation Association to______

Resist Insult will hold a demonstration outside the Shanghai_______
Special District Court» North Chekia,ng Road» at 1 p»m» to-day______
(May 7) to demand the release of the persons arrested in

_____

connection vzith the disturbances on the Anniversary of the_________ .

International Labour Day-May 1._______The participants will__________
consist chiefly of students and workers and will proceed to______ -

the meeting place in isolated groups.

(This information is

corroborated by the Chinese Authorities through Supt. Tan Shao_____

Liang) ._ _________ _______________

/

iraiieiation ôt a despatch no, ïeeug \

j vï

J>e weau of Public Safety ®Jdreseed to the

Aiiuu;s£i Municipal rclice

-pril 29, 1933.

x'Ke

»x>a«nicel oner ,

. isxu^h&i *v.aioipai .volice.

4r,

in compliance • ith a secret order irco
ihe Soong

-V. nil itaiy Headquarter» to the effect

that the ml .1 it at*y and the police should taae

opeeia! precautions’ against unrul,v elements creating
dietuxbvunaea ©e nay 1, issay 3, taay 4, aay 6,

7,

toity 9, «ay 18 a»td may 30, revolutionary annlirex*8ury

dayn, x nave instructed my «subordinate® to comply,

xou are hereby re ,ue»ted to instruct your men to
take apecisl precaution® on these anniversaries for

the saÀe oi peace and good order,

-en Hong-un (chopped)

chief of the Bureau,

'if SHAI8HAI NDMCIPAL POLICE
I

LZay 7, 1933.

C. & S. B. REGISTRY

Homing Transie.lion.

MILITARY;.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers-

19TH ROUTE ARMY PROCE3DING,JTO THE NORTH,
General Tai Chi, the Garfîson Commissioner of
Woosung and Shanghai, made ther following statement to
our reporter yesterdays'•The 19th Route Aw have arrived in Canton
on their way to the Nop^n. Owing to difficulties of
transportation, the incitements of the troops have been
slow, but their determination to resist the Japanese
invaders remain unchanged. In spite of the loss of Jehol,
the 19th Rout^^rmy are proceeding to the North to fight
against the Japanese invaders."

China Times and other local newspapers
COMPLAINT FROM SHOPS ON FOOCHffiT ROADS

The Foochow Road Street Jmion and the 20th
Drench of the Shanghai First District Citizens Federation
have sent the following letter to the Shanghai Municipal
Police and the Chinese Ratepayers Association*fOur members, th^mei Dah %
Company, the
l.ei Hwa
Co., an^over 20 other shops report that
a large number of Ioanns are selling brass watches and
indecent pictures o^rFoochow Road between Shantung Road
and Shanse Roadj itîat hawkers over crowd the footpaths
causing obstruction to the shops and to traffic. At
the approach ojruniform police these loafers at once
withdraw in tpr al ley ways.
"P^Zase detail plain-clothes men to patrol the
roc.d« °
y
China Times and other local newspapers*

HAY 7 NATIONAL HUMILIATION DAY.

May 7 is the day on which the late President
Yuan Shih Kai illegally signed the Twenty-One Demands
presented by Japan.
The Settlement and Chinese Authorities have
taken precautionary measures against disturbances by
reactionary elements.

W47

fêtfêEIPAL "•„!
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.
Upon discovering on Liny 18 that thé Yah,
/
Shing and the Doong Shing Fish Kongs vere d ealin^f
enemy fish with Yuen Shing Company, a Japanese concern,, .•

The Boycott, of Japanese Fish.

roi
TTÎ

.
;

the Standing Committee of the Enemy Fish Inspection —
Committee passed a resolution that the fish he sealed - ~y~
up for the time being and that the matter be discussed
at a joint nenference of the Executive and the
Supervisory Committees.
The ti o traitorous Hongs:> ho1 ever, ignored
the resolution and arbitrarily removed the seals and
sold the fish.

Lay 23, 1933.

Afternoon Translation

HISÇLLLALGOUS .
Upon learning of this, the Enemy Fish
Inspection Committee detailed. 5 persons to make an
investigation and it was ascertained that the sale
Of the fish by the traitorous merchants of the
two Hongs was a fact.
In view of the fact that the traitorous
Hongs had deliberately violated the resolutions
of the Committee, the Executive and the Supervisory
Committees of the Enemy Fish Inspection Committee
yesterday held a. joint conférence at which about
30 persons were present.
The follo’-ing resolutions were passeds1. That the Yah Shing and the Poong Shing
Hongs be expelled from the Committee for dealing
in' enemy fish.
2. That the whereabouts of the managers or the
persons responsible for the transaction of the
two Hongs be ascertained.

Afternoon Translation.

May 23, 1933.

MISCELLANEOUS.
China Times and other local newspapers:

The boycott of Japanese Fish.
Upon discovering on May 18 that the Yah

Shing and the Doong Shing Fish Hongs were d ealing in
enemy fish with Yuen Shing Company, a Japanese concern,

the Standing Committee of the Enemy Fish Inspection
Committee passed a resolution that the fish be sealed

up for the time being and that the matter be discussed
at a joint conference of the Executive and the

Supervisory Committees.
The two traitorous Hongs, however, ignored

the resolution and arbitrarily removed the seals and sold
the fish.

Upon learning of this, the Enemy Fish
Inspection Committee detailed 5 persons to make an

investigation and it was ascertained that the sale of
the fish by the traitorous merchants of the two Hongs

was a fact.
In view of the fact that the traitorous

Hongs had deliberately violated the resolutions of the
Committee, the Executive and the Supervisory Committees

of the Enemy Fish Inspection Committee yesterday held, a

joint conference at which about 30 persons were present.
The following resolutions were passed:-

1. That the Yah Shing and the Doong Shing Hongs
be expelled from the Committee for dealing in enemy fish.

2. That the whereabouts of the managers or the
persons responsible for the transaction of the two Hongs
be asceratined.

ili s^^hâHhiwcihl «lice
•j c. & a b. registry.
n...

D

DiM-âé i J
May 13, 1933.

Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS
Chen Pao and ohter local newspapers:

BOYCOTT OF JAPANESE FISH.
A large "batch of Japanese fish have "been recently
improted into this locality and shameless traitorous

merchants are surreptitiously selling it.

In an interview yesterday with a reporter of
the Sin Sin News Agency, Ching Tsho Siang

,

Chairman of the Enemy Fish Inspection Committee, organised
"by Chinese fish merchants, stated that the Committee has
discovered fresh arrival of Japanese fish and that secret

investigations are "being continued.

.

May 12, 1933.

shmiiw wmarM. nucE

Mornin

MISCELLANEOUS
Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:

THE BOYCOTT OF JAPANESE FISH.

Although the Fish Trade Enemy Goods
Inspection Committee is making careful inspections,

certain traitorous merchants are still dealing in

enemy fish.
On May 7 the Executive and Supervisory
Committees of the Shanghai Municipality Fish Dealers

Association held a Joint meeting at which it was
resolved to form an Enemy Goods Inspection Section

and to invite King Chu-hsiang, an official of the
Fish Trade Enemy Goods Inspection Committee, to act

as Chief of the Section.

Kay 11, 1933

MIS CEIL

ECU S.

Shun rao and other local newspapers
THE CHINESE EASTERN RaILW^Y

The Bankers Association, the 1 orey Exchange
association and the Federated Chambers of Coi.merce yesterday
sent the following telegram to the Chief of the Diplomatic
Committee of Soviet Russiaf!,We are extremely surprised to learn that Russia
is negotiating with Japan for the sale o" the Chinese —astern
Railway.
Such sale will constitute a violation of the
Sino-xjjsso agreement of 1924, which provides that all matters
relating to the Chinese Eastern Railway cannot be interfered
with by a third party and that China's sovereign rights
and interest in the railway mufct not in any way be impaired °
"Russia has sworn to oppose Ja, anese imperialism
but if she settles the problem of the Chinese Eastern
Railway in this way, she will be helpin^ Japan to invade
the North-Eastern Provinces "

Volunteers Support association Wires To Soviet ambassador

The North Eastern Volunteers Support association
yesterday sent a telegram to the Soviet Ambassador to China,
stating that if the Chinese Eastern Railway falls into
Japanese hands, it will be used as^knife to kill China aid
Russia
Shun Rao»-

BO^-SC CUTS aND AVIATION FUNES.
/
‘Eocal boy scouts will start their aviation funds
raising campaign from to-morrow
/ Mayor Wu yesterday sent a letter to the boy scouts
statin^/that only rfl,000 ,OCC had been collected during the
past two months, which was but half of the amount expected»
rt.ero/lanes for the defence of the country were urgently
required. He expressed the hope that they will exert their
utmost to raise fund.
Shun Rao iTHE STORING OF JaRIJIESE RISK,
_
, L !
,je -

The local Fish Trade Japanese Goods Inspection
Committee yesterday sent the following letter to the Chamber
of Commerce J"On May 3 our Committee discovered in Shanghai
a Japanese fishing steamer with 3,000 cases of big yellow
fish
The fish was conveyed in six motor trucks to the
Hung Chang Cold Store, filler Road, Hongkew,
"Our committee has resolved to punish the Store and
has requested the Money Exchange association to stop transacting
business with the Store.
We hereby request you to render
assistance in order to facilitate the national sâlvation
movement."

SHAN6HAIIDIICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

?oli ical (4)
. ,ncmy Goods Inspection Gonrittce of Pi-.hing Trade A sociatioB
- meeting
'
,’ourtecn m. bcrs of the

.ncray Goods Inspection Committee

of the ?ishine Trade Association nt a meeting .a.-id in
their office, 2 Tai Ling Li, Ifent-io Bund, betvreen 2.30 p.m.

and

.43 p.m. î‘o.y 5, discussed and p seed the following

re.dations s-

1, That the Shan hai Chamber of Cor-anerce be requested to
investigate • :.id warn the lighter ormers who have been
engaged in transportation of fish from Japanese
steamers.

2» That th: Wishing Hong Associ. j.iqn be requested to
warn one named Ko'Wih Too {jfrR fâfâ) employed in the
Ghiu Chang Ju..-g ( Æ
®{ ) Wishing Hong, .’mil Couth
date, for promoting the sale of J p^nese- fish.
3. That with regard to the
Chong ( %
) Cold Storage
Company in Hongkew .district whirls storing Jap-.nese
fish, the Chamber f C ranerce be requested to ask the
local bankers not to do business 'with the/ Company
concerned, nd that . n appeal be sent to the Bureau
of Social Affairs for the c ncellation of the
registration licence of the company in question.
4. That the Tr'.asportation .association be requested to
investigate v/hich motor vehicles are engaged in the
transportation of Japanese fish.

I if SHANGHAI MUKIGIFAL POLICE

J C. & S. B. REGISTRY
>. /mAUbkb
I A..**

X /

I (I_ -.— —

Lay 3, 1533;

.. - .■

Ho raing Tru-n si at ion

ml _5C.. ILL -1-. 'ECUS •

Sin Wan lac and other local newspapers sTEmGEdCY LASTING OF FISK DALLEES.
The Fish healers Federation held an emergency
meeting at 3 per?, yesterday.
It was attended by some
twenty-five r.en.
The following resolutions were passech1. That the Chamber of Commerce he requested to draft
measures for the disposal of the detained Japanese
fishing hoat.
2. Ihc t the -nj^igsu Provincial Tangpu he peti tioned to
inpose severe punishment on the hung 5eng dish Hong
at Liuho for buying Japanese fish.
3. That representatives be detailed to investigate the
lai Esin Fishing Ship,
4. That Koo Air Ho be warned against selling Japanese fish.
5. Thu t the Hung Chang Cold Store, which preserved. 3,00b
boxes of big yellow fish taken from a, Japanese steamer.be punished in the following sannerr(a) The Chamber of Commerce be reci’esuud to ask the
Hanking Association to stop all business dealings
with the Store.
(’.) The Social bureau be petitioned to withdraw the
registration of the Store.
(c) The l.o tor Car and Ferry Launch Transportation
Associ?tions be requested to ascertain t?.e owners
of the motor car hongs and ferry launches -.;hich had
undertaken the transportation of t?ie Ja anese fish.
(d) Thau Chiang Ah Chung be punished by the disking
Trade Association for selling Japanese fish.
Ai inpGrrt-'.nt conference will be held b;r the
3?.:. hi Fish meilers .association at 3 p.: . 1 aj 7 to
discuss the boycott of Japanese fish.
The Chu Cheng Hsung Bish Hong, Sr. all hast Gate,
having dealt in Japanese fish, the owner will be punished
by the Association.

Central China Badly Hews and other local newspapersj
A SECOND Native GOODS l..C^&g^T«

With a view to ejÿlrënding the propagu.nda ef
the native goods moveraenj^rhe Native Goods Coruanittee
of the Shanghai Fi rst^itfs triet Citizens Federation
has decided to hodj^a Second Native Goods 1-over.ent
meeting in the Dâ^n Shou Wu Dai Theatre on Foochow
Hoad.
is understood that Hayor Ju Te-chen,
Pan Kvng^sai, Wong Shao-lai, Ling Kong-han and
othajiHswill deliver speeches»

! MUMf l?'_
File No.

"

j

7

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Honi'kov;
REPORT

. Station.

~
Date

•------ 1
.......77^^ •

Subject (in full)_______ .itoring of.„nese Fish at 557 1-1 Iler -^ond.________

.1/...A- /' r--------

P*.S*J?Q5SGQPdt.

...Forwarded by_____

D«I.Telfer. .....

..

^ix’,
.ith refex’-jnce to h ;■ attached I

.cg to r

ah that I v_isited_

the him;" Chonp, Cold btor.-y-e Co. on the afternoon <n? 6/5/55 together
. .. w 1 th C. 1). c. 14b.

________________

__ • he rijnarer "Doo” vas not oroaont •■ut enquiries le rnecl tliat the
.

fish in --gestion is ..tore

-

£!t°ya^_a geo days aip»

there. 2,500 boxes vere x’ooeivrr’.

a°?_

bine© the apv^nranco of the attached axe^iclc in the loo- 1

'

era

the n-n;v;enent hqva■c. tin negotiatin'’ for th--.- rénovai of the .’ish.
! he Jap-nere nave promise . ’co rénove the

'ish on th ; c/b/bi.

'--.he fim nnr,,->s yet, rec ived no threaten-'-nç let ers or

been

Litlnldated in any othc?.‘ iiaxmer.

. :933

Morning Translation.

May 5; 1^33.
LioCjj-uLxjOUo

Kin tt*° and other loc«l nensp^p erst
ALLEGED xOIoCNIXG OP YELLOW FISH.

The Enemy Pish Inspection Committee received a
confidential report on May 1 to tie effect that the Japanese
steamer "Kaiyo Marti", carrying a full cargo of Japanese fish,
had Perched at Yangtszepoo.
/\4±>
Upon receipt of the report, Ching Tsho Siang
,
member of t e Enemy Fish In =J?ec:ior. Committee, proceeded to
Yangtszepoo to make an investigation.
He hired a steam
launch and kept a close natch in the vicinity of the "Kaiyo
Naru."
Soon after four cargo boats approached the vessel
and took delivery of over 3,000 boxes of iced yellow fish,
launch then toned the four cargo boats to Lay Road for
Customs inspection, after nhich che four boats were toned
to che northern side of che Garden Bridge.
Six motor cars
took over the fish and drove away in the direction of Hongkew.
Ching Tsho Snng then called at the Mow Chong and
the Y«h Wu Cold Storage Companies on Minghong Road and vas
informed thot these two concerns had already decided not to
store the enemy fish.
It was subsequently ascertained that the enemy fish
had been placed in cold storage in the Hung Chong Cold
Storage Company, No. 557 Hiller Road.
This is a new company
established by Cantonese and Portugese.
Its manager is a
Chinese r.cmed Doo.
The enemy fish is being disposed of by a .Chinese
nicknamed "Zang Cha Jr Kung"
and is nov^/ôWered for
o«*le in the Hongkew Market, the Kashi..g Road Mafket, the
North Honan Road Market, etc.
The Japanese sell the fish at the cheap price of
about 020 per 100 catties.
Chinese hankers are surreptitiously
selling the fish and are making a small profit.
It is reported that all this fish has been mixed
with certain poisonous materials nhich will weaken the kidneys
of a person so that the begetting of children ill be affected.
But there is ao sufficient proof of this.
People mu.;t exercise prudence when buying yellow
fish.
The Enemy Fish Inspection Committee held a meeting
yesterday to discuss ways and means to deal with enemy goods.

Central Cluna Daily Mess and other local newspapers,»
COUNCIL
FREE CH
TQ
SH^ES Ja**^gf'IHG3

The French Municipr!* Council is about to levy a tax
on shades and awnings ijtxtfrder to put a stop to this
practice which caus^0<great inconvenience to pedestrians
toeing
the sjAetfalks.
_JIp-On learning of this, the merchants concerned
submrjdxtfthe ir objections while the shops along Ehe de

-.

:

n mr .

-ce on office procedure - Porno of correspondency X/4Z jr
...

F ^llowïn^ ere the usual forms In which official correspondence
be conducted:-

ir,
Î have the honour to .................... .....................................................

I have the honour to be,

rir,
Your most obedient servant,

1 r, ( -, en 11 e-e” ),
(a) I have to

(b) I an directed to
I a~, fir,

Your obedient servant,

Dear rir,

Youre faithfully,

Dear ”r, .......................
Yours truly,
r■%

.
.
v.
.Ç.... (f-umano)
rear r. or Dear ..............

fours sincerely,

Such ferns as
rear 'r.....................
Youra faithfully,

rir,
Yours fat thfully »

are JK’t tn accordance with the correct forms of official and

dwl-official correspondence.
Pom T’o. 1. would be used in addressing officially important

officials, persons, and bodies.

Form Mo. fe. is a less formal official form and would be

used In answering many official letters which reach* us in
for." ?>,

Fom. No.

is more a business for"! of letter correspondence

and is not very suitable for official answer.
Porn Ho. 4. may be used where it is desired to give a
•nersona! con-.*'! exinn to a deni-off ici al letter to a person not
personally known, such as a letter to the father of a deceased

officer etc.

Form Mo. 1. is the correct for" to use in demi-official

letters addressed to officials and other persons of standing
known personally to the officer addressing the letter»
Form Mo. 2 (b) to a suitable form in which to answer a

letter s»nt out on behalf of the r,P.
The present forts of letter correspondence inter-

derartmentally and^wtth the Secretariat are suitable and are

not affected by the preceding. notes.
When conies of official documents are attached to a
letter, each copy should bear the endorserentZ

True Copy!

(F,d.)

F. W. GERRARD.

Conralesioner of Police.

Copy to:-

O.C. i/c S.B.

_ »fo-3- *

SHANGHAI

Gjsm-n-sJ

MfJXiCÎPAl Vo’J f
'
REGiaTR jl'ilc N<>y - Ÿ //MUNICIPAL POLICE.
U.^L .d...
/
Special Bran<^-^^.^Z^p X, X

REPORT
,.

,

33.

Case against Ling Zoong Kwel ( »

, ...

Subject (tn fi/H )-----

» crested on

roTna nr_

°-

Broadway on May ^9 1933♦
Made by..... _______ D.S. Pitts.. _ Vorwarded by. ..

/y
,QZUu

AZ-.

Enquiries made thr oughSuptj, Tan Shao Liang from the
local Bureau of Public Safety show that Ling Zoong Kwei,____

__

who was arrested by the Municipal Police at the request of________

the Chinese authorities on Broadway on May 7, 1953, was
sent to Nanking on Mayll.

_______

Ke is the alleged secretary of

the Communist Party’s Seamen's Union of Noreign Steamers.

Enquiries made by Mr. Gibson of the local offices of___
the Robert

Dollar Line to verify the prisoner’s statement

have so far proved unsuccessful, but he is retaining a______
photograph of

Ling, and in theevent of any further in

formation coining to his notice regarding the activities oy______

_ antecedents of the man in question, he will not fail to let
_ us know.______

_ _2
___

.
D.

S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

------------ ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

COPY

FRCM HONGKONG OFFICE
SC-9/TBW

May 17, 19??.

1IM CHUNG KWEI

MR. II. E. GIBSON
SuAh GHli. 1 OFFICE.

Your SC-12/KEG.
I sent you via tne President Hoover a radio
advising that we have no record of this man under this name,
and that he positively was not on the President Madison at
the time of the accident.
~'his man’s face appears very
familiar, and 1 am certain 1 have seen him at Hongkong, hut
1 cannot identify him.
1 showed his photograph to the Fl
of the President Madison, and tne #1 states positively that
he has never seen the man, and that most certainly he was not
on the President Madison's Crew.
If you could give me any
of his aliases 1 might be able to identify him under sone
other name.

1 am returning herewith the photograph, but
if you wish us to make further enquiries concerning him,
please send a photograph.

Yours very truly,

T. B. GIPSON
General Agent

TBW/lR
cc ibXec. Lept. , Shai

G. 10,000-0-32

Btr.e-T-n .

SHANGHAI

<•

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
St? ec ial ?j;anch-S24^_<_-sf^^///

REPORT

Date

/z

>

: .4^ J^xJjO..33 ♦’

Subject (in full).....?.£:?.£......
.........................._______________ ________________________________________ ________ ......................... ______________

Made by..-...... -................................

forwarded by____

Further^ tcy a report dated iUay 15, 1933 on the subject^
of the arrest of Ling Loong Ihvei, I have to state that Lr«
Gibson has forwarded e. photograph of the acaise_d to the
Fobert Dollar Line, -long Kong, from whom a radio mes sage as
follows has 'been received by l’r. Gibson s

"YOUR LETTLR SC-12 ITO RECORD UxiDLL Tblc 1TA1E

______ PCoIl IVELY f/AS KOT OH_THE HAD I SON DURING
AQJlDhr.T ?aGE BALILIAR BUT CANNOT IDENTIFY"

Copies of the letters received from Hr. Gibson relat__ in;; to this matter are submitted herewith.
_

Brom a _perusal of these letters it will be seen that

... when he made his statement to_ the -unieipal Felice, the
1risoner was deliberately lying.

A further report will be _suomitted in due course unon
the result of the enquiries made by the Hong Kong Branch,
of the Robert Dollae Line in regard to_ the antecedents end

activities of Ling Xoone

Kwei•

Officer i/o fecial Branch.

DOLLAR

StKA>IWI1I1’ Lines

A^iekkax Mail Line
ROUND THE WORLD
NEW YORK - CALIFORNIA
CAL ITORNIA- NEW YORK

1 R ANS ’ PA Cl F IC
NEW YORK - OHII NT
ORIENT - NLW YORK

Shanghai, China.
May 17, 1933.

Mr. B. B. Ross,
Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Police Headquarters.

Dear Mr. Ross:

After you called upon me on the 12th, I sent
off a confidential letter to Mr. T. B. "ilson, our Hongkong
Agent, in reference to Lira Chung Kwei.
Mr. Wilson has
sent me the following reply by radio:

"YOUR BETTER SC-12 NO RECORB UNBER THIS NAME
POSITIVELY WAS NOT ON MABISON BURING ACC1BENT.
FACE FAMILIAR BUT CANNOT IBENTIFY."
Mr. Wilson will no doubt make further investi
gations and will be writing me shortly.

Yours very truly,

H. E. GIBSON

HEG/R

l-'orni 406 27-3-33 5M

COPY FROM SHANGHAI OFFICE
sc-il/heg

For

Office

”ay 1h, 13.’?.

LIM CHUNG OKI

MK ?. '.
HONGKONG.

I am enclosing copy of a pnotograph of lim Chun Kwei.
2his man has several aliases and is supposed to be an active
member of the Eed Oeamen's Union.
He was arrested by the
police tw days ago with a considerable quantity of communist
literature in his possession.

According to i.is statement he was two years on the
UN COIN and on tne : f "IK.S. KUilSCN st the time of
the acci dent in Seattle.
e returned to Hongkong by the SS
I RR!'. CI. VSI.AND and later on
shipped up here by a vessel
of toe Java-Cnina-Japan Line,
'■S 7 RES.

:ne ^uanghai lolice have asked me to assist them in
verifying this man’s statement, and if tie was actually employed
on our vessels.
according to the police this man is reported
by the Nanking Government as being a very dangerous man,
therefore, any information that you can give me would be
greatly appreciated.

x.eoue.st that you kindly return tne photograph.

Vours very truly,

heg/R
enc.'

-■y MlhfKL K '

Fm. 2
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REPORT

Date......

Subject (in full/

•

) arrested on...........

ua.se against Ling Zoong Kwei

Broadway on May 7, 1933

Made by

D.S.». JPi.tt.s

b\>i-warded by

With reference to that part of the statement made by
Ting Zoong: Kwei, who was arrested on Kay 7, 1933 by the Mun-__

icipal Police at the instance of the Bureau of Public Safety,

.in which he affirmed that he resided for one night in a hotel
in the vicinity of the Customs Jetty, I have to report that
efforts made by C.D.C. 280 attached to this Section to lo

cate this hotel havefailed to materialise.

__

Armed with a photograph of the arrested man C.D.C. 280

has visited over twenty hotels in the Central and Louza
districts, but in no case could the management of the hotels

identify the picture shown them •
Attached herewith is a list of the hotelds visited»

A photograph of the accused has also been handed to Mr.

Gibson of the Robert Dollar Line, in whose employ the jar is on er
stated he had been for some years>

Mr. Gibson has prom

ised to transmit this photograph to the Hong-Kong Branch of

his company for purposes of identification and enquiry as
to the accused*s antecedents a$d activities whilst in the_____

Colo ny.____ _________________________

D._________S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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HIGH COURT.

Proceedings.
. r K.B.Kum appeared for the Police.

Hr Num:- In this case the B.S.Bureau apply for the handing
over of the accused who was arrested at about 1.40 p.ra. on the
7/b/Sb on the Broadway, by S.P.G.248 at the reguest of Liu Chi

Sun, ex-oommunist and now an accredited agent of tho- Nanking Au
thorities, In possession of the accused at the time of his arrest

were found these ten books, all of which are of ? comunistic nat
ure. T.'hcn questioned by the Police at the station the accused st
ated that he was residing at an Hotel situated near the Customs
Jetty, accompanied by the Detectives he was taken there but was

unable to point out any hotel.
C.D.G.116:- The accused was brought to the st-tion by
c.P.O.248 and th-, informer. The informer stated that the accused

is a communist. The accused gave an address on the Bund as his

residence, we took the accused to the bund but he vias unable to
point out the hotel. The a cased stated that he had’purchased the

books found in his possession from a shop on Broadway.
Dan Yoong ping Représentative of the P.S.Bureau:- The
,

informer who x*equested that the accused be arrested is an expcomm

unist, and now inathe employ of the Nanking Authorities, The in

former knows that the accused is a bommunlst.
Liu Chi Sun Rep, Of the Nanking Authorities:- I was a
member of the Communist Bart, but surrendered myself to the Nan

king Authorities and am now an agent. I was appointed to the Sha-

ghai District a month ago. The accused is employed as secretary

I

1
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. fMo.
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F. I. R. No.

Sin. No. ?.

Procurator

Judge

Sheet No«2«

Proceedings continned :-

In the Hiver arc seamans union» Hè is a communist.

The accused has an alias of Ling Dzar.g Vung. I met the ace used
on the Broadway aÿ about l.SO.p.n. on tnr 7.B.33. I recognised
the a cured end he recognised me. The accused attempted to run away

and I caught him. Ve then struggled and the E.P.C. arrived and we
went to the

tation. ,‘J.l the Books in court were found in possession

of the accused.

S. .0.248:- I was on duty on the Broadway and at 1.30
p.m, saw acrc.d who were arguing. I went to the ~ccne amongst the

crowd saw the accused and the two witnesses in court struggling.
I arrested all three and totok them to the station. The books in
court were on the {'round st the time.
Accused:- I have alias. I an not acquainted with the
witness. I cm not a '■■ccretary of any union.The witness attempted

to extort money from me with threats. The books I purchased at
the Commercial Press and at the Kwaung hah bookstores.

Rep resent&tive of P.G.Bureau:-

1 ask that the accused

be handed over to the ... .B, An official Despatch will be sent to

the epurt as soon as it is completed.

DECISION*

Accused to be handed oiur to the . '.'’.Bureau, to- gether with
the books IhAhhhïX. 8^5.3.".

C.Ï.E.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
ARREST

~~7"

Honc'kew
........ .-•..............-...... Police Station-

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

79

Name, age occupation Î Line ZooHt;

#

1

.

36. Canton. Ji/Un. N. F. A.
J.

C.

Arrested by

S.

Date and place where
arrest took place.

7-5-33

Crime Register No. of
oftence for which
arrested. (If an ar
rest
for
outside
authorities details of
offence for
which
arrested.)

:

REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.. ........ ........

and address of person
arrested.

'

J. REGISTRY

248

Broadway

Assistance to ûuttÉCe authorities.

At about 1-40,p.r. 7-5-33. 8. F. C. 248 arrested the

accused on the Broadway at the request of one Liu Chi

) ex-comnunl st, and now accredited

Sun.$

agent of the 'Tanking Government. At the time of his arresl
the accused was found in possession of 15 books believed

to be of a Ootamunistic nature.
Trie informer stated that the accused was attached to the
ueunan’s Union and was a well known Communist.

: Accu; eê when questioned as to his abode stated the.t he

had arrived from Hongkong on the 6-5-33 and that he was
staying in a Chinese hotel somewhere in the region of the

Customs jetty.
1).

S.

1. Hill together with D.

S.

1. Ross of the Special

! Branch took the accused to the vicinity mentioned but he

was unable to point out his hotel.
Statements have been taken by D. S. Pitts of the Special

Branch.(attached)
Accused will appear before the Court on the 0-5-33 when

the Chinese authorities will apply for his handing over
to them. BeMe this is dome however a. short remand -will
be requested.
Name of investigating
officer.

D.

S.

1. Hill.

D.

S. Self. C. D. C. 116

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.
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1 capy
Boo® entitled •'October- (written by
csipova) dealing with the ctuber
devolution in usais.
5

1...

Book entitled ".oeeereh on Jovist Union’’

J^-Laox»
Book entitled "Bernard uhaw and his Visit to
Shanghai’
xftl&iBF?. 1, c opy>

Book entitled "uletory on raiplng
HeWellion"

.
8.

Magazine entitled "Rational
feaoe l’orua",
Vbï.l, Uo.l dated 6.5.33, dealing with
oarrent political events in various nations.

JL22ÊX’
9.

magazine anti tied Belf-ixe terni nation ,
containing articles dealing with the political
adifiinistratlon in China, dated 1.4.33.
-k-2££X

I

10.

tiagazlaes entltled 'Tsung Tsieu", Vol.2, issues 9 and
10,containing ar toiles dealing ^ith current
politlcsl events.
1 copy each

11.

Magazines entitled ’Sastern Magazine", Vol.30,
Issues Noe 2,3,6 and 9, containing articles
dealing with current political events.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Ling Zoong Kwei alias Ling Choong Wen(
native of........... Canton,........................

)

taken by me......... D.S.Pitis.

at......Hon.gk.aw..... on the—.............. and interpreted by.... Ç»D»Ç.xlu«..................

My name is Ling Zoong Kwei arias Ling Choong Wen(

).So.

married, native 01 Shin Tso. Village, Hsin Wei Hsien, Kwangtung.
When I was y years old I studied

iot

4 years in a Primary

‘School in my native place. From that time I acted as a lamer in

my native country until I was hl years of age.
Then ror

yeura I was employed as a mo y in various clu~s in

Hongkong, where I got my ilrst knowledge or English, wnich I now
speak 1airly well.
After that I obtained employment as a -oy on steamers plying

between Hongkong and Canton. Tnen I joined Jardine Matheson's and
; stayed on their boats between Canton and Snanghai for auout a year.

Then I Obtained a jou as a ^oy on the

C.P.R. *s "Bapress of

! Asia” ana remained on ner for lb months. Leaving this position I

! worked on the Blue Funnel's S.S."Tyndaras" on the Hongkong Vani couver run for auout a year.

j

My wages on these <.oats vaired irom $>10. to $20.00 per month.

!

Then whilst in Hongkong I joined the Dollar S.S.Co's S.S.

I "President Lincoln" as a uoy and remained on ner xor some £ years,

, constantly going backwards ana xorwards over the Pacific. I then
i was transiered to the "President Madison" on which I remained until
: it sunk in Seattle in the early part or April or this year.

i

After this Incident I went to Hongkong on the "President Cleve®

: land still working us a uoy. I arrived there on or aoout April SB,
! lyoS when I was discharged.
i
Whilst in Hongkong I was staying at 126 Dws Voeur Road,Central

premises nousing Dan Myi Kok(

) a Seamen's Club. Some of my

Papers and uelonging are there how,including my Seaftan's Didcnarge
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The following is the statement of................................................. ......................................................
native of......................

taken by me.................................................

at.......................... .. on the.....................................and interpreted by...............................................

■Book.

I left Hongkong on May 3rd tor Snanghai uy the S.S.Tjisadane

*as & passenger, arriving here on May 6th.

It was my intention to appxy for a job in Shanghai as a ooy in

;

tne Ben Line Steamers. I have neara thatpaying tae clerxs in the snipping orclce several dollars it is easy to outaia such a
position.
Immediately after my arrival here at il a.m. May 6 I was iaken
to a lodging house the name ana whereabouts of which I cannot

remumner ^y a wnari usher wno met me at the Customs Jetty wnere I
aiseuibanmed alone. The nttmoer of my room, for wnich I paid $2.50
rent is No.o2.
At 6 a»m. this morning I went out and bought some breakfast,

later visiting the Commercial Press,

(

) the Kwang Hwa (

the Zung Tsen Koh Kwang Zay

) and the New Livelihood Books uares

; on Foochow ana Honan Roads in oraei* to uuy the

uooks

wnicn were

iiound in my possession at the time of my arrest.

I am not a communist and nor affiliated to any party,neltner
I am I a memoer of any Seamen’s Union,
I

Tnis is my true statement.
Signed:Ling Zoong Kwei
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Confidential.
Sir ,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letter ITo. C.I.B. 52/1520/33 of May 2nd, 1933,

and to state that there is nothing on record in this

office regard in;; Misa E.L. Aksenova*

Ln uiries have

been made but no information has been elicited regarding
this individual.

She has not registered with the Shanghai

xu'blic Safety Bureau or any of the local

.ussian Emigrants’

G r (/an iza tiens.
I have the honour* to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Cornmissioner of . olice.

Inspector General of Police,

Police Headquarters,
Hongkong.
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Enquiry from Inspector-General of Foli0o,Hongkong, re:
A-iss E.L, Aksenova

^e.

. J).S.Prokofiev

boarded by...

A/

’•’ith reference to the letter dated May 2,1933 from the

Inspector-General of Poli ce.Hongkong, on the subject of Miss E.L.

Aksenova,enquirie^ have failed to elicit any information regarding
this individual.
3he is not registered "’Ith the Shanghai Public Safety

Bureau or any of the local Russian Emigrants' Organizations.lt
is,therefore, possible
short period

that she

visited Shanghai onlyfor

a

prior to her departure *“or Canton.

There is nothing in Municipal Police records regarding

this person.
___

Enquiries are proceeding.^

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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No. C.I.D.52/1520/33.
NUMBEIÎ A.\l> DATE SHOULD

T:MK.';I:

1N
TO

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

'K

1II1S LEI "J Eli.

CONFIDENTIAL.

2nd.May, 1933.

Sir,
I have the honour to address you on the subject

of a former Russian citizen named Miss E.L. Aksenova,
who is at present, in Canton, to which place she went

from Shanghai about a month ago.

This lady has made

an application through the Consulate General, Canton,

for a visa to come to this Colony for the purpose of
taking up employment as housekeeper with a Mr. Ragusini.

I shall be grateful if you can supply me with

any particulars of this lady’s activities while in
Shanghai.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector General of Police.

The Deputy Commissioner ( Crime)

Shanghai Municipal Council
SHANGHAI.
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Mov me : : t of

:ota~y£e

To lîànki s

Departed -.tyfl.dO p.m. May^jT t-

T-.ug/ycu-jen, occro^'.ry of thi. Central Political
Zouncil*
■«Humiliation hay* -

9 ~ Q^serv.ncg_

la observance of the National Humiliation My, tho
loc 1 Kuomintang convened v. meeting between 9.50 -.nd 11 a.m.

9 in the Heo.dquarte” ,

,’est Gate, some 70 persons

mostly Kuomintang members attending.

Ling Kei-yien

a committee member of the local Kuomintang, who presided,
reiterated the history of the anniversary .-nd urged the
Xjeople to unite -nd support the Government1 s national
salv- tion policy .o re. ist Japan.

•;?erc made by sever 1 other::.

bimil.-.?.- speeches

The procee .ings were

concluded with the shouting of slogans of the usual

Euomint-.ng order.
similar meeting ms held in the bth District Kuoraints
Office, 215 Police Station iload, Pootung, on the same

forenoon, some 40 persons being present.
This

nnivers-ry passed off quietly and there me no

attempt on the part of •’red'’ or radical elements to stage

meetings or demonstrations.

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI E
C. & S. B. REGISTRY
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Shun tac

Ko rnin

—/.

and other local newspane

The dttm6kai SpooiaX
; . . ,,0K,ntarl„
yesterday issued a notice intii
bitig t.Vj- -.;- ~ ;;:enorif:i meeting
would be held at 9 a.n. on Lay
_ a na-tional humiliation
day, in the auditorium. of the Tangpv.
resting
representatives of various district or",
.,,
o
public bodies,
and schools
to attend
be stopped
on that day a^flalsX^lf-uas
are to
The following slogans win
~
eG’
1 Lay 9 is a National Hviril’-"2
2 0vr greatest enemy is the
Intensify the anti Ja
Patriotic people must not 1: ^-Y. u apa.;ie se poods
Work hard for bandit sup'-re
Abolish all unequal tre/.tio
Down with Japanese imperial
3 accelerate the national -c-c
vror.o te
trade in national produots.
A lengthy stat erne;.-. h- r been issued by the
lu.on in tang urging the people to
struggle hard against
Je.prnese encroachment.

Wen Hung An, Chief of the Irnbli
safety Bureau;
will detail policemen to guard the Shengh'i Special District
nv.onintang during the meeting.
3To otr.er re: tings, processions
etc. will be permitted to-day.
Double police duties will
be posted on important road intersections'and rale and
fer.ale inspectors will be on duty the whole day.
Searches will also be made by the International
oettlement and the French Concession Police.

Shun 13.o s
LSDTING OF CHIN33B COTTON ■i..ILL3wZ

'

The period for the experimental reduction of work
by the Cotton Lilis owners will expire on may 21.
A second meeting of rej^re sen ta fives of all cotton
; ills throughout the country wjXl.be held on Lay 10 to
discuss whether or not the r^tuction of work oe continued
citer lay 21.
If the rey^^esentatives can not arrive^
here on time, the meetiii^will be postponed.,
Er. Wang ohL^g wei, Chief of une executive Yuan,
and Chen Kun Pok, Funster of Industry, ^re consulting
,
T’ith national ban>T for loans amounting go ,?20,000,000 at
a low rate of i^Terest to be used for tne relrei Ox the
cotton indusja^T.
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Pq.q t po.RQ.ad_.... Station,

REPORT

Datelfc&ï&Ôti.:........ ig 33 •
Subject (in full)...... Anniversary of...theAçc.^

Made by—.................. •...

Demands.

.................. Forwarded by...................

Sir,

I_ Peg to report that information has been received through an
informer tqat tomorrow being the Anniversary of the Acceptance of
\s
Japan* s 21 Demands, communists will hold demonstr. tion between

5 and 7 p.m. on the 9-5-33 at the following points in this district»

Cut si de No. 5 N.VZ.K. Mil, Ichang_ Road; Tonquin Road; Gordon
Special prccautiorAvill be taken in the vicinity of all mills
between these times.

_____________

_

_

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient serv.nt,

Officer’ i/c Special Branch.

i SHAI8WI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

D

■

33
May

8,

1933.

Political (7)

May 9 Anniversary - Kuomintang Observance

In observance of the National Humiliation Day, the
local Kuomintang will hold a meeting of representatives

of the people in the Headquarters, West Gate, at 10 a.m.
May 9.
On that day, flags will be hoisted at half mast by

the Chinese shops and public bodies.

Local shops,

factories and schools will carry on operations as usual.
In the last mentioned institutions, memorial meetings of

students will be held in their respective premises during
the forenoon
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

1'i/e No.

.

REPORT
Jklay_____ _____ zp33 «
r 77 x Communist handbill bearing on the "Anniversary of t^e acceptance
Subject (hi tull)-------------------------------------~ -

of Japan’s 21 demands’* — Kay 9.
. .towarded by.

Made by______

I f o rv? ax' d he rew it h, t o get he r w i t h sununai' i z e d

transl_ationtcopy_of a cor.2;iunist handbill bearing on the
above anniversary, purport ing to have emanated from the

Kiangsu Provincia. 1 _ G or/nni ttee of__the Chinese Cormunist Par ty,
which vzas obtained Ly ..jjont ^>.-4375 in .7estern Chapei on

hay 7, 1933.______

____ ______

_

A roughs surmaai’y of* the facts in this report

and pape r s _ att aclie d jwe re f o rtvarded to oupt. Robert son to_____

be used as the basis for '.vriting a paragraph on the sub.iect
in case he considered it _ne cess ary t o... refe r to it in the___

Dail?z Intelligence Summary.

___

__________

Communist Propaganda bearing on the11 May 9 Anniversary"
A copy of a communist handbill entitled

"Letter to the Masses bearing on the Anniversary
of May 9", the date of the acceptance of Japan’s
'21 Demands’ by China on May 9, |915, purporting
to have emanated from the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee of the Chinese Communist. Party and
reproduced by the Shanghai 7/estern District
Committee, was obtained by the Municipal Police
in ’Western Chapei on May 7, 1933.

Thiâ document exhorts the toiling masses
throughout the country to commemorate the occasion
by seizing arms and to co-operate with the Soviet
Armies under* the banner of the Fled Flag and to
wipe out the national humiliations of Maj 9
and September 18, which is the Anniversary of the
Occupation of Manchuria by Japan in 1931.

Summarized translation of a communist handbill entitled “Letter to
the Hasses in connection with the Anniversary of May 9H, purporting
to have emanated from the Kiang su Provincial Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party (printed by the Shanghai Western District
Committee) which was obtained by the Municipal Police in Western
Chapei on May 7, 1933 ♦

To the labourers, peasants and other anti-Japanese and anti
Imperialist revolutionary masses :
18 years ago on May 9 the Yuan Shu Kai Government surrendered
to the Japanese Imperialists by accepting the 1121 Demands%

The

Kuomintang is even worse than Yuan Shu Koi; it has not only
executed the “21 Demands’* but has also sold the Tliree Eastern

Provinces, Shanghai and Jchc3. to Japan and other Imperialists*

The Kuomintang did not send one soldier to ITorth China to fight

the Japanese, on the contrary it has mobilized reinforcements to

intensify the campaign for the complete suppression of the antiJapunese and anti-Imperialist lied finies of the labourers and.
peasants»

In the meantime, however, the capitalists are

oppressing the workers by reducing shifts, ordering large scale

dismiss.‘-Is and closing down the factories*
Oflly the Soviet Red -Army, under the leadership of the

Communist Party, is really anti-Japanese and anti-Imperialistic
and protects the interests of labourers, peasants and other
toiling masses»

If the Kuomintang had not sent millions

of sol tiers to attack the Red ^rmy,
conjunction with the

Die latter might,

in

Lolling masses throughout the country,

have driven the Japanese and other Imperialists out of China

and recovered the lost territory*
Labourers, peasants and the toiling masses, intensify

your daily struggles, oppose the oppressions by the capitalist
and arm yourselves to assist the Soviet Red Army!

Commemorate

the Anniversary of Hay 9 by demanding the Kuomintang to send

80/b of the national armed forces to ITorth China and not permit

the Kuomintang to attack the Red Armyi

Wipe out the national

humiliations of May 9 and September 18 with the Red Flag of the
Soviet!

May 9, 1933
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6,

bir,

I hfivc to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
April 28 addressed to hr, T.n. Givens on the subject
of an address found by the Berlin Police during the
exnnin-tion of a Dane, Henry Bi^borg, and to infora you

th-t an a result of enquiries it has been ascertained,
that P.J. Ulen P.P, refers to one Ifien Yen Yuen <Âi ÂÛ )

ago 39, native of Laungshan, Chekiang, residing with. his
family at No«1267 Tatung Ro d, at which address he has
lived for the past five years.
Nien .<en Yuen (Ai

owns end manages, together with one Koo

) a small

tooth brush factory, which was situated at No«1245 Taku
Rood until about 6 months ago. when it war. removed to t**
Tien Pau Lee ( A<-t) Alleyway off Hnining Rond, Ch
llien

Is also engaged in the sale of motor anra<

Attempts made to purchase narcotics at Na.1267
Tatung Rond have been unsuccessful, and discreet enqul

indicate that members of the household are not addict®
opium or its substitutes.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sd) K.

Bourne.

Deputy CoBæilsBioner (Crinaal
J. Barton, Esquire,
H.B.M. Consulate-General,
Shanghai.

I1'lie No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Headquarters Narcotic Section C._l. Station,
REPORT
Date May. 6,
r9 33.
Subject (in full)

1 £3? T a t ung Road

Made by,.. ...JD. I ...Papp

forwarded by. S Up

T.J. Nien

Quayle

refers to one Ni en Wen Yuen

.33, native of Laungshan, Chekiang, vzho resides with -his family___
.at 126? ."atung..Toad - thft_add.r.ej&a„&iyjan-in„±h£_-a.ttached letter -of
residing at. tha._abcva_______

-A&ril..,S.5*1333,.....Nien

address, which is a small dwelling house located in the Sz Wen
Lee alleyway, for the past 5 years.

get her with one Koo

_

Ni en owns and, manages to-___

) a small tooth powder factory and is

also engaged in the sale of motor cars.

_ _

The tooth factory is ___

now locqted at Tien Pau Lee (^,'IF2 ) alleyway off..Raining.Rpad,____
Chapei, whereto it was removed from No: 1245 Taku Road about 6

months ago.________________
__

_

....

___________ __________

____ _________

Attempts made with a view to_^:.urchasing..-aarc.otiCB_.at_____

the above address have been unsuccessful*.—CL.Ü.*!!._ 26_xLsi.ted. the.___
above address on two occasions and ascertained that the members_____

of the household are not addicted to opium or its substitues.

D. I

P.O. (Crime)

n.M Muxi -.fFAi ;
’• h. RECku :
'•***<►«* .

<£;

BRITISH CONSULAT^-CE^ERAL,

p.o.box

w>iZlZIg£gGHAr/

25th April 1935.

dear 'livens,
hirn.j the ex>u lianti on of a Dana, 'LhhiY

LIwJ.

f, v.ith re jard to a charje of o/iun sa^jlinj

■ hi eh co.dd n t ’"a e instantiated, tlae Berlin Police
fjaui’i th<-. folio i j •-.‘.ddrees:
1 *J..lien P.F.
12q7 '"atJii^ bocal,
oiuu'i ^_;i iai

I jenf the above in case this address may be connected
'.ith t>

s: ;'XjJ hi.1' of narcotiii.

S-W
s-w

:
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REPORT

Date

Subject (in full)

19 55 «

c« Baroumis.

...............................................................-, t - tVr «-eesÆ

Made *y. . D- S. Tol.e r;,™l,onSky.

■

,,v............

With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special
Branch of ?,hy o, 1933, on ..h- subject of 0. Baroumis, enquiries

show that this individual is a Greek age. about 65 years,
single and poorly e.ucated.

He arrived in China about 20 years

ago and was formerly engagea in commercial activities.

A

feyears ago Baroumis inherited from his brother one Nikolas

Baroumis, the '’Niagara ..'inoral hater Company", French

Concession, Hankow, and since that time lias permanently
resided m Hankow»

Baroumis is kno ;n to be suffering from some serious
disease,and recently arrlvedjin Shanghai to undergo an

opera non.

He resides at cresenu at No.19 Boute Vallon, the

house of one N. Zanros, a former employee of the tublie

The wife

Works Department of the French Municipal Council.

or H. Zanros is rhe niece of Baroumis.

Baroumis visited

Russi? during the Great War in 191o (9 ) in connection with

certain transactions in tobacco.
Baroumis hio speaks Russian Ik irly well is a well

respected memb-.-r of local Gr. k community, ana al:, o the

"Hellenic Communal Association", 36 J nkee Routt.

He is not

kno.m to be connected and/or interested in political activities.
During the early part of 1932 Dr. Spurgatis
resident of Poking was appointed Greek Consul-General for

China and xdr. E.P. Yannoulatos, former Chairman of the local ___ _
'

--------------------- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -___________________________________________________ _

' & t y/-

& f>'co
tp. w

"Hellenic Communal Association", Greek Consul in Shanghai.
These appointments were late?* published in the newspapers in

Greece.

- _ __
,

However, prior to the Chinese government receivin£5___.

any official notification from Greece ^certain local Greek
residents, believed to be Personal enemies of Yannoulatos, ■ —

------ —---------- —--------- ------ ---------------------- ——------------------ - ——

—$

•?
* ।
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File No............
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SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

................... Station,

REPORT
Dnte - . ....................... JQ

ee
Subject (in full)...........

.

Made by..............

sent

p

___.. . .Forwarded by............ ..

u-r r,o the banksru' Goveriment ac •u.sirr h:t. of

le

rro-Js -, nose karin'T,

was tea .

......... ..... .........................................

hue '■h.:

t ev rrumen i; in on recoi:. t of Y o re q.ie s t

of

Gov ■ .• rnme n r. ob j e e t >.:

o p ■ ] r.•. G r e

.k'e result of.r'm let. er

v‘arr~o"''lc res as '-reek C msul on

t o t'ne- a. '■ o i n tm• _■ n t of

banoh*

nalnlj

on the str nnrh

hey nd recciven

of the mort

:.,h Yvr .oolmc e , who has resided in dhlna for about

2b yterns, fas <<

- r

f>

,fYannoulatos r.ros.

m *n ?r ana is

(Ohmav
* , * Sila,
* *
Lace,

trodu.ee, to. ob Jm'.ee Road.

m. p-opriecor of the

\ broiuery an x oh

kn-n it was liseovsre,. chat

a le r urn h^u be”n sent to ^antinr, bonnoula sus ma ce -t; in

members of th;? local hreuk com--unity sent a demcr

4 o r

Chinese and Greek ^ow minent exrls-n.n.- the true facts o:1

case and ‘In 1

the s. Liens .dons

false.

dee

It was alsc

mentioned thm Yan-oulsr os^hsci receive., a decoration from

the Chinese government for nGooa " rk for ulu.noI! find mereitre
could, hardly be cdl -

The

ee.°rion xx

sn enemy of this cou.nt.ry»
the a it ointment of Yunnuulatos has

not yer b^ -n se- lod.

Regarding th. accusation a ainst Raroumis tnat he is

a politic; 1 intrig .-gr, it is _str.n_JLy. sui■ acte• that this_________

information emansttei from the same source as thtt which
accused Yannoularos.

THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

British Subject Arrested in Kobe in Connection
with Ammunition Shipment
Recent papers from Japah state that a British subject
J ohn McKinley, was arrested by the Kobe water police
Apfîl 21 as he was about to leave for Shanghai. It is
alleged that the man arrested is the “mysterious foreigner” sought for in connection with a transhipment
of ammunition from a Dutch steamer to a Japanese
steamer bound for China. The paper also alleges that
Mr. McKinley is involved in the sale of a certain steamer,
and that he yras handed Yen 23,000 as an advance on
the purchase price of Yen 100,000. The Shanghai police
have no record of a man of this name.

Fm. 2___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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3.2, Special..Br^.c2xT<SS30S85E------
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REPORT

Date

Subject (in lull)................................

Made by ..........................................

'3 I

!z^....

z 9g4^-——

G....P., .Yastreb..

Forwarded by.

_George P^._Ya.streb, by profession an.artist in oils________________
and water colours, a Russian who during and after the Russian

revolution . served as an.. ofHi. ce r. ..with .J he. _’Æa i te. Bus ai an.. Army__

and came to Shanghai in 1924.

He is married and has three_

__ children and at present is residing at Lro. 54 Haskell Road.____

Yastreb has been variously employed in Shanghai since his_
arrival, except for a few months in 1926 when he made a trip
to Harbin on business.

At..one. time..he ._owneda piciura..shop.

___ on Seymour Road but failed after only a few months operation.
____ For the past two years he has been connected with

the Shanghai Art Advertising and Illustrating Company, L'o.19
Museum Road, and., has as .A_par±ner one 1C.C. Yew, a Chinese-,-------

who is reputed to be fairly wealthy.

....

____________

The subject of this report is known to many...of the__
Russian members of the S.1Æ.P. and is given the character of___

toe shanghai times,

Monday,

march 12,

AN ALBUM OF SHANGHAI
Editor,
The Shanghai Times

Sir,—We herewith enclose a
copy of a letter the original of
which has been forwarded to the
Lord Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
We would esteem it a great
favour if you will kindly puolish
the same in your valuable journal.
G. P, Yastreb,
General” M ana get,
Shanghai Art Advertising
and Illustrating Co.
Shanghai, March 10, 1934.
March 8, 1934.
General Wu Teh-chen,
Mayor of Great Shanghai,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,—It affords us groat pleas
ure in thanking you for accepting our
invitation to dinner on the second 1
anniversary of this Company, which t
was held in the Paramount Ball Room
on February 17, 1934.
May we reiterate here that, in the
near future, this Company will publish
an album, which ..will be an embodiment and personification of Shanghai
and^wh^
art pictures in
cvcrj^page.
During the dinner on behalf of the
Company, our Mr. Quinnell had i|nnounced to the guests present that
upon the request of Professor Hwang
7?O-ching, the Company had gladly I
agreed to contribute 25 per cent, of
.a ny nett pro fïF~"w h 1 ch ni igh t ace ru e
front ~lhe
fur thering the education
ud-

eatu of th eu n i ve rsities-of Shanghai,
and that this fund would be forwarded
in due course to the Commissioner of
Education of Greater Shanghai.
Under these circumstances, we, the .
fcrtidersigned, find it necessary to write
to your goodself this letter of con
firmation of Mr. Quinnell’s announce
ment as above mentioned.
Copies of this letter have been for
warded to the Commissioner of Educdghjn and to the Foreign and Chinese
^rex.s.
*
best regards and hoping that
in p’ublM/ing this album, we will have
your nearly support and co-operation.
Vei'v- respectfully yours,
G. P. Yastreb,
Director V Ueheraf Manager.
K. C. Yew,
t
Director" apd Manager.

1934
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Subject (in full)

POLICE.

3.1, .special. rrailQhF.
:
<271 7
Date.. „L.ayf. .-S^_—71. ..-/poo.

_____

.7 r e n ch

. u n ici pal Council.

1 r, Yastreb^ has been

informed verball y that the 3.1 . C ♦ doe_s not exercise any

form of control over such pum'ications and that there i_s
nothing to prevent him from publishing bis bulletin,

providing, of course,

that same conforms with the laws of

the country tc vt.ich he is

subject.

The verbal reply has been accepted ly hr. Ya streb.

thus o’-viating the necessity of u literal reply.

_

't •■'4 aaecih;
■ • s. ». M&GiSTSY

No. C.I.D. No.792/33.
NUMBER AND DA’li; SHOULD

T:MK.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

BE Ql’oTEh IN EE EE BENCE

TO I'HIS LETTER.

27th May, 1933.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter No.D.4855, dated 15th May, 1933» and

to thank you for the trouble you have taken in
approaching the Chinese Passport Authorities for

permission for Zoobridsky to enter Shanghai.
Upon receipt of your telegram dated 13th May»

Zoobridsky was deported to Canton and left for that

city on 17th May, 1933.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector General of Police.

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

G

a èXilSTK

v. ;.a^
/.-•/■ '/(..

Jlay
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■«•>X X' «
I have-

hœ-.'.our to aciqiowledgc receipt of

you--* lett».r •<>"'«”' ,7',)'y 33 and enoJ.osure oi •■ P-y *i and
telisgx*.-. * ef h;.ty 11 which l’Otyhr.

‘'’lùiarenon ny lottei* -fourth ionol
/oobridsky please reply by cable
urgent.,i
The following reply was despatched on

ay 13s

‘Reference your telegram Passport .authorities
refuse Zoobridsky aebdssion to Shanghai.'1
The Chinese Passport Authorities were approached

and

ft er considering the matter stated th,;t they refused

to admit Zoobridsky to Shanghai an he is considered an
undesirable and without means of support in .-hangfiai.
Of the two persons - hr* V. Volmcnsky and hr. L.
Zavisch’ ->harriey, who, according to Zoohridsky*a state

ment will take cure of him if he returns to dhrmghui, the

former is at present absent from this city.

The latter

and the mother of V, Volnensky were approached as to

whethex* or not they were prepared to furnish a written

guarantee for Zoobridsky to the Chinese Authoritiesf but
both failed to convey their decision to this department
as promised.

It is reported that the parents of Zoobridsky are

1

at present residing in Harbin where they own a small
house.

I have the honour to ;.ef

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(pg} F. W. Gerr**#
Commissioner of Police.

Inspector General of Police,

Police Headquarters,

Hongkong.

10 H (1023 - 7<)<\noo) Ldu.
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The Company may decline to forward any Telegram although it has been received for transmission, but. in that case the Company shall, on request., refund to the Sender
the amount paid for the transmission and delivery of such Telegram,
If any Telegram shall fail to retch its destination by reason of an4 neglect or default of the Company or its Servants, which shall have happened whilst the Telegram re
mained under the contre’ of the Company, and such failure shall not bayeheen caused by “force majeure,” or by other circumstances which the Company could not reasonably
have controlled, then the Compunv will refund to the Sender of such Telegram the amount paid for its transmission ami delivery, less all moneys paid or payable by the Com
pany in respect of such transmission or delivery to any other administration or authority (whether telegraphic ur otherwise and whether working in connection with the Company or
u<f), which shall not be exclusively controlled by the Company.
The Company shall not bo liable t-> refund any part of the amount paid for the transmission or delivery of a Telegram in any case in which the non-transmission or non
delivery thereof has been caused by "force majeure,” or by other circumstances which the Company could not have controlled, whether there shall or shall not have been neglect
or default on the part, of the Company or its Servants while the Telegram was under its contrm.
The Company shall not, nor shall any other telegraphic administration or authority, be liable in any case whatever to make any compensation or payment beyond the
amount (if any) to* be refunded as above mentioned, for any loss, injury, or d image arising or resulting from the non-transmission or non-delivery of any Telegram, or for any
delay, error, or omission in the transmission or delivery thereof, from whatever cause such non-transmissmn, non-delivery, delay, error, or omission shall have'oeeurred.
For the purposes of these conditions the control of the Company over each Te’egram *h-.iil be deemed to have entirely ceased when, in the course of the transmission of
I he Telegram to its destination, it. shall have been entrusted by the Company for furt her transmission by teegraph or by post or otherwise tournai
ation or authority
not exclusively controlled bv the Company, and in case of further transmission by any line, system, or service ot telegraphs, whether
pe worked as
part of, or in connection with, the telegraphic system or service of the Company, and tue Company shall have full power to ontruj
smission to
any other administration or authority subject to any conditions prescribed by them,

I
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x
x
m
x
m
o
z

1 request that the above Telegram may be for

warded according to the rules of the International

Signature.

Telegraph Convention,and according to the Company s

conditions^printed above, by which I agree to abide.
Date...

May

13,

j.Z^.

SHANGHAI MUN

1933,
J

;

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
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POLICE,
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bile No----------

;

REPORT
Date May
Subject (in full)

Letter from

13y~~~iq 33

the Inspector ^«neral of Police .Hongkong, r- :

Miche 1 Zoobridsky.
Made by....•prokof1 ev

I* orwarded by.

With reference to the letter dated. May 4,1933 from the
Inspector General of Police,Hongkong, on the subject of Michel
Zoobridsky who is

now in the House of Detention in that city

pending deportation,Mr,H.Y.Yuln,Officer i/c of the Shanghai Pub

lic Safety Bureau Passport Examinai ion Off ice,was interviewed, by
the undersigned

on May IS with a view to ascertaining whether

the above named individual will be re-admitted to Shanghai in
of his deportation to this port.

the case

Mr.Yuin replied in the negative and gave the following
reasons : -

1. On the strength of the information contained in

Zoobridsky’s own statement he is to be considered
as an undesirable;
2. There is no proof that he formerly resided in

Shanghai,as he is not registered with the Publie Safety Bureau, or the 'Polish negation or with
local Russian Emigrants

Organizations;

There is no proof that he has any means of sup
port in Shanghai
two persons - Mr. V. Volmensky and Mr.I. Zavishha- who,according to Zoobridsky.will take care of him if he

returns to Shanghad^-zt he former is at present absent from this
wity. Mr.Zavischa-Charney.musician, residing in House 10,No 79

Route Vallon and V.Volmensky’s mother residing in House I,No 4^
Route VaTlony*were interviewed on May'IT and~promised to let the

undersigned know on tire following day,whether or not—they are"

■ prepared to furnish

to the Chinese ^assport Authorities a writ-

-t-en—guarahty—fur Zoobridsky, but so far they fadledr to do

ho.
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own a small house.
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Please

produce

this

form

in

ETAT

connection

with any enquiry respecting this telegram.

ZOOBRIDSKY

PLEASE

_______

■■'■•■.I mnp’i

s. ii. REGlblK

POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
HONG KONG.

4th May, 1933.

Sir,

MICHEL ZOOBRIDSKY.
I have the honour to address you on

the subject of the above named Russian who is now
in the House of Detention pending deportation.

This man has expressed a desire to be deported to

Shanghai from which place he originally came.

I

attach a Police report about him.

I am to enquire if it could be ascertained

from the Chinese Immigration Authorities whether
he will be re-admitted to Shanghai where his only

means of support appears to be.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

MICHEL ZOOBRIDSKY, aged 22 years, Lorn in
Jelantoon, Manchuria, of Polish parents.

From the age of 9 until 1931, lived in Harbin
where he was educated and on leaving school was employed

as a musician in various cabarets and cinema theatres.
Went to Shanghai in October,1931J after ten days

vent to Harbin where he spent two weeks and then returned

to Shanghai.
After a few days went to Canton via Cwat">w where

he was unable to find work and later stowed away on a ship
to Manila where he landed without being lotocted.

Remained in Manila playing in the orchestra of the Russian
Dancing School, was given permission by the Manila police to

remain there provided ne was employed.

After the closing

of the Dancing School, he was sent back to Shanghai by
Police.
31,10.32.

Arrived in Shanghai by s.s."^resident Taft" on
Stayed in Shanghai for about a month, out was

unable to find work and set out for Canton with a friend

named Nelubin.

Was unable to ‘'ind work in Canton and came

to Hong Kong on 10.1.33.

He reported to Police Headquarters

Hong Kong and was later sent away to Canton.

On 16.1.33 he

again arrived in the Colony and was charged under the

Passport Ordinance and sentenced to 14 days Hard Labour and

ordered to be expelled from the Colony.

He returned to the

Colony again on 29«3,33, was charged and sentenced to two
months Hard Labour for a breach of the Passport Regulations,

and for disobeying his expulsion order.
The Governor in Council approved his banishment for
ten years on 17.4,33,

He states that when he was returned to Shanghai by

the Manila Police, the papers he had in his possession were
vise by the Chinese Consul at Manila and are now in the

possession of the Chinese Passport Authorities in Shanghai.
He states that he has many friends in Shanghai

and

and. that the following will take care of him if he returns
to that port:-

1.

VICTOR VOLMENSKY, musician, 42 Route Vallon.

2.

TNOKENTI ZAVISCHA-CH ARNEY, musician, living at

eithei* Happy Terrace or Tracy Terrace, Avenue Joffre.

He states that as he is a Pole, he has never been registered
by the Russian Emmigration Committee, Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI, CHINA

Established 1850

Postal Address; P.O. Box 707. Shanghai
Telegram: Herald Shanghai

9th Dec.,1932;

EDITOR’S OFFICE

Major ?.
uer rax’d, C.Ï.E.,
office of Commissioner of xolice.

My de ox’ G-ei’rard,
1 ar.i much obliged for the very excellent review

on''uontested rocumerts and Torgories" received yesterday
Will you please convey ray thanks to the revie..er,
appear on our nook rage on Tuesday.

it will

CONTESTED DJCIB&.OTS AND FORGERIES.

By ?• BREWESÏ2R.

The volume under review is one of the most lucid
worxs that has been published on this much written about

and still more widely discussed suoject.

The author's chapters on handwriting proauction and
development are written in so pxain a language, avoiding

as far as possible,

tne use of technical terms, that no

previous knowledge ol the subject is required to understand

it. JTe also very successfully refrains from committing
a fault com .on to most writers on handwriting who generally

bee?in with clear and concise information regarding the
foimation of handwriting, following it up to maturity, and

then suddenly inerte into realms of psycho-analysis without

clearly explaining haw to tell genuine writing from ft
spurious one, or giving any tangible clue as to methods of

proving it.
} r. Brewester strictly adheres to the title of his

book and gives a full but simple explanation of the work

confronting a handwriting expert in proving forgery, etc.
in a Court of Law, ana in addition puts his reaaers in
possession of knowleage wherewith to prove his assertions.

Moreover he does not minimize the responsibility of an
expert and takes tne trouble to show that many persons,
posing u.3 experts, are absolutely unqualified and thus

greatly jeopardize the value of opinion by a real expert

when he is called upon to give evidence.
The chapter dealing with seals and impressions is

very likely to make many dubious about putting as much

faith in this form of security as they might have done
heretofore.

In the chapter on finder prints as a means of
identification, the author seems inclined to be rather

doubtful in upholding the belief that no two finger
prints of different persons are ever identical.

He does

admit, however, that failure to find two alike in all the

millions which have been examined justifies the assumption
that there are none identical.

No finger print expert

can find fault with this assertion, but in the face of the

author’s definite state ent in the first chanter of his

bosk that ''No two persons ever write precisely aline" the
question arises us to whether thia can be r.s definitely
laid down vis a vis the "no two alike" theory regarding
finger prints being assumed only in the absence of proof

to t e contrary.

The same theory should, therefore,

hold good in the matter- of hanuwriting us it is not
impossible that even ._ore finder prints than documents in

handwriting have been cor.pared for identification purposes.
The foregoing is only a friendly criticism at the

request of th-.- author and, whilst froia the t,.oint of view
of a finger print expert there are several little points
which may be termes slightly inaccurate, these do not in

any way tend to spoil a very interesting and instructive
chapter on finger prints.

hr. Brewester also discusses ths subject of placing
forged finger prints on documents such as promissory-

notes, etc., and although he very discreetly refrains
from telling his readers how this is actually done, he
states this type of offence as being fairly common in
India.

The one likely comment in this connection is that,

if privately taken, finger prints in India with the above

object in view are no clearer than some of those seen in

China taken for the same purpose, the necessity for

3
forgery as such should become eliminated as it is

certain no expert could identify anyone by finger
prints of this Kind.

The chapter on typewriting identification upholds

the hioh standard obtaining in the preceding ones. Both

the clearness witli which readers are told how to identify
machines on which specific documents liave been written

and the points of identification to be looked for leave

nothing more to be desired.
The author has, furthermore, rendered great service
to students of handwriting by his chapters on Courts and

their procedure, examination, cross-examination and re
examination and all who are likely to appear in Courts

either as witnesses or Counsel should derive much useful

inf Duration from their perusal.

The book is concluded with a chapter on document
photography and another on the English script.

The

former is not intended co teach neople photography, but

only to give advice to photograoners in dealing with

disputed documents, whils- the latter is extremely useful
to expert students and interesting to lay readers.

The

following statement, for example, may give many a reader
much food for thoughts-

"It has been calculated that

the twenty six small letters in the alphabet can be written

in 2,016,557,305,632,323,277,920,000 different ways",
and the reviewer for one is not prepared to dispute the
authenticity of this number.

It would be unfair to close the review without
complimenting the author ana his photographer on the
excellent illustrations throughout the book, which are
both helpful and numerous.

May
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Dear Heaney,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of May 9, 1933, regarding one Hoy;y,

and have instructed my staff to keep a lookout for

this person, should he arrive in Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,

. Heaney, Esq.,

asport Office,
British Consulate-General
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SHANGHAI
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□pedal Branch 3.* 4-, Sw&ck.
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REPORT
Date

M U JT.4£t—rr-v

R...S.M... Andcr eon al û as__ Rj>y Andcrsen, ul_dp._I?av;is_2Aj dei^s on

Subject (in full)

alias R.3. Ikiidcrson 2nd.__________________________ _______ ..
Made/;/

and

Forwarded by

Ji th reference t) the attaenua co:L:iutuc£;tinn_.fr.on

___

H.B.M. Cur ^ulatu-lcneial p^syurt and Registration Of dee rejardinn; one R.S.M» .c;u^ruun alxuc Ruv .uiaer^cn all an hade

Anacreon all an JR *J1 • Aauex^on 2nd, arH-ddca naae by

.___

nee-__

„/rlPn_Aiayc dil-^a to’identify thc_ _je rocn_ in au u di on.

An u t e -f à le partie ulu re _uaA-ljc ArkAiade in tai 3
office, ana should he put an appearance in Shanghai the fact....
will

oq

reported.

_______________________________________________

Officer i/o Special Branch^

'■ MSXAI MBSEIML F31Î F. ;
£ 3. B. REGISTRY
&REGISTRATION hÉFIcif

PASSPORT

‘
i

BRITISHCONSULAÏè^-CTreWÀL,......... ’

p*SHAWGttAt.

. - . ... ,_L;

9th May, 1933.

Dear Givens,
The enclosed warning received

from His Majesty’s Consulate General at Los
Angeles may interest you.

Would you kindly note particulars
and issue instructions for th$$office to be

informed should Anderson put in an appearance

in Shanghai.
Yours sincerely,

%

T. P, Bivens, Esq.,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

Shanghai.

V,' A E

I K G.

See warning dated 3rd. Larch 1933 from British ConsulateGeneral, San Francisco.
'.ni.DLmSCE.
AOl AED.ùrSOj...
.,AV ï S /n. J;, .8On.
E. S. AEDE. tSCn ’ 2nd.

The subject of the above warning has arrived in Los
Angeles: he has apparently been here for about a month: he
called at this Consulate and claimed to have just arrived at
from China, he stated he was employed in the Chinese Customs,
that he was proceeding on leave, and had been asked to look
un two or three Cattish m ejects (ex-officers) in Los /.ngeles
who had applied for positions in the Chinese Customs,
c.!.neared very well informed respecting China and did not ask
u,.: no got into touch with many ex-officers of the
f or anything
orc es io v'bom he claimed to have been Certain in the
r'.tisv dcrcv
.t. oo.\ Ac lack at ch. during the '.ar. ''"his has been
13tr. batt,
e claimed to have been born in nong hong, the
prove? false,
son of a certain. ..„g
..eg ..nlcrson, well known in the .hinese
Customs, but that Lis father was an American citizen and that
he himself had been educated prior to the bar in the Virginia
hllitary ..-..caderry, i. .8.A. but* preferred his British nationality
and joined the .iritis}; ro’/ces.

• •c

1'he only actual wrong doing which can be established
against him is that he gave a British officer here a forged
cheque for 32.50 and that he did not p^r the salary of a
secretary he employed foi' ten days to"look up addresses in
the local directory, "e has stated that he is proceeding to
Seattle, where he intends to sail for China on the 22nd.,
tailing with him a contract from the bearst newspapers as a
co-i^ ondent.
c 'l^o approached a local news agency
scoti..^ that A represented ..cvt.es rmd that Renter, 1'vinq
' roken ' Au Vv 'ssoci. led Frees, wishes to ostahlis’ - . n
ccm'f ‘on A.
1 If m air’•
c "id rot °ttcnpt to borrow anv
. ; .
. A- x a o 'ts in lew fork ‘a: y all knowlcd0c of
e.-c -x
u .4
■f'.A "’c; Lr.d receive various articles froj.
L

lc‘

11 s

1

sorted.

>
_i m.. ’ .1 Lair, brown eyes, s-all dark moustache,
rovik^Tace, otoutisk build, bears rimless pince-nez; accent
undefined, bi ’ ..ol „p‘.tisL - apparently his idea of ?■ „ritish
accent.
. get rs co be in early thirties: wears call 1 lock
..atcb er blew in lapel and greasy soft brown hat urd sometimes
very light grey.

Gent to:Foreign Office, London.
British Erbassy, Washington, D.C.
"r'tisL lassport Control’Officer.
Canadian Legation, Washington, D.C.
Consulates-General.
New York, Boston, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Eew Orleans, San Francisco.
Consulates, .ndtimoré, Savannah, Galveston, Detroit,Seattle,
St. Louis.

Enrich

consulate.

LOS AkGELES, CALIFORNIA.

15th. April, 1933.

.........

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

/7

POLICE.

\Af. L).....

REPORT

'Dat^.;.:^S^i~zS5.i.:i....T9 33 .
Subject (infw/Z/..lhilip..J.etterlund^...Swedish..subject.

Made by

Everest

Forwarded by

VJith reference to the attached memo dated May 10, 1933,

from the Officer i/c Special Branch regarding Mr. P. Letterlund,
I have to report the following:Philip Betterlund, Swedish subject, age about 55, has
been a resident of Shanghai for the past 25 years. _

a

photographer by profession he was employed with the Rembrandt
Photo Co., 3 North Soochow Road, for 15 years prior to the

closing down of this company in 1925.

Zetterlund has no

private means and is more or less supported by Hrs. A. Billot,
who was the owner of the now defunct Rembrandt ïhoto Co., with

whom he resides at 122 Range Hood.

During the past year

he has been offer i ng fo r sale albums of pho to graphs taken

during the local Sino-Japanese hostilities of 1932.

In this

capacity he frequently visits local business offices, military
camps etc.

Nothing is known against him by this office

either politically or otherwise with the exception that he is_____

D. S. I,

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI
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PORT

.....Boris. Bomze-JfcRipected

Subject (in fnll)

j\knte by

D^S. Tcheremshansky
___

_

POLICE.

Date.

.w;-ï5?T;t;p33

Soviet Agent

b'onvarded by

Information hfs been received that one Boris Bomze._

residing.at.Room 318fAstor House, is identical with, a_certain______
Bomze, Italian, who is suspected of oeing concerned in the_________
kidnapping of General A.P.Futepoff, the head of the Russian
General Military Union, which took place in Paris in 1930. The__

accusation agsinst Bomze was made by one A. Simanovitch, former.

secretary to the notorious Rasputin, and was published recently
in the.Russian newspapers in Paris.___________________________________

_____ .Enquiries show that Boris Bomze arrived in Shanghai______

___

from Venice on February 3, 1933, by the s.s. "Gange1*.

He is a____

Rumanian subject of Russian-Jewish origin, 53 years of cge, native

of Odessa, South Russia.

He holds Rumanian passport Ho.010194/44

issued on January 1, 1933, by the Rumanian Consulate in Rome which

bears a visa issued by the Chinese Legation ofL.that city ..on _tha____

same date.

He states that his home address is 42 Via Settenitref? 1

Genoa, Italy, and gives the . China. xrade Service Corporation", 75__

Nanking R.oad,.as a reference.

His luggage upon..arrival—cmnaisted.

of five trunks.________ ____________ _ _

During the course of casual conversations with certain__
persons since his arrival..Bomze. openly expresses..being_pro.-Soviet__
end maintains that the U.S.S.R, will ultimately become one of the__
most powerful countries in the .world.

Other nati one . he ..contends^,

are on the road to. r.uiiu___. He.alsc_mentioned.. that he had done-------some successful business with the U.S.S.R, and that .cn_.cne. .occasion
a vessel chartered by him transported a quantity of cargo t.O_a-------port on the Caucasian coast.

He .is. loud in his praises concerning

the manner in which the Soviet Authorities were furthering their----t rade _______________________

-

---------- ------- -----------------------------

Bomze. has already—given. several parties at the Astor---------

bile No.
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SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_______ _______ Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)-------------------------------- . ..
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Date

------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

b'orwarded by.

Made by.

House__v/hichwere largely.at tended_by_Ruap.ian Jews.____ Through_____

_

the medium of a Russian (name.unknown}.employee of the Astor
House he made the acquaintance of A. lohvidoff, a suspected_______
x

Soviet agent, who is the proprietor of the Export-Import Firm__

_ at No. 12 Rue du Consulat»___________

The object of his coming to Shanghai is believed to_____ _
_ be the disposal of a large cargo of lemons (40,000 cases) which_

.. .arriyed.lri. Shanghai from. Italy on February 25, 2933, on board

_ the s.s. "Francesco Vazzano” - a vessel chartered by an Italian
lemon exporter in company with Bomze.

This vessel is at present

anchored in mid stream in .Nq.»11__section, Whangpoo River.

It is_

_ reported that Bomze had some trouble with the Customs Authorities
_over the cargo but this matter has been smoothed over somehow»

It is also reported that being unable to dispose of a large_______

quantity of lemons immediately, he obtained a substantiAl loan
from the local Spanish Fathers in order_to pay the charter money

and the crew*s salary»
Bomze is frequently visited by the Italian Captain of____
_the s,s,"Francesco Vazzano" and by a Russian named Nikolas________

Sergeeff who arrived as a passenger on board this ship and who____

is believed to be Bomze*s business assistant.___ N. Sergeeff is

a French citizen of Russian origin, _59 years_pf age, native of

Petrograd, mercantile marine captain by profession»_ _ He holds

French passport No.58602 issued by Prefecture de Police at Paris
His home address is Bar Shakespear Nice «-France.—An other-

passenger who also arrived in the same ship is one Faustino.

Ferrero, 38 years of age, Italian, native of Milan»___ He—holds.
an Italian passport No.A-37465_issu_e£Lon June 1 2, 1929»----------- .

QI

•0$

U

.

2Z________________________ wimî asû
U D*
s.
\

Officer i/c Special Branch.

ITorth China Daily ITews
Shanghai, Thursday Hay 18, 1933 - ho.21035

NOTICE

!

WE. have been appointed sole ■

Agents for the sale of the ship
ment of Messina Lemons ex-S.S.
“Francesco Vazzano.”
S. A. L. RIGGIO & CO.
1647
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Air,

I have the honoui’ to acknowledge receipt of your
telegram of ; py 8 which reads as follows;
‘'TAIRTYA’TAT; >*■ ICUT UNPOLISHAL DIA; ;0E)S
VALUT JOLLARB 8.920 GTOL’N •
'."T?
ÏÀÎWA HO.iGKONG THIRD LAY ÔTC? 'SQU.LST

3ÏÏAR0H

SECOND

jnOBHON STOP
ONBOARD”

CLAS.i
uIAi-IONDS

PAStI/HGTTY:
SUSPi.CT.pj

TS-P’. .CI ALLY
STILL

The s.s. "Tanda" arrived in Shanghai at noon on

. ay 9 when representatives of this department, River Police

and Customs

oarded the vessel and carried out a thorough

sep.rcii of the ship but no trace of the diamonds was found.

The person and luggage of a hr. Ruhlbohm, vAio boarded

the ship at Rabaul destined for -Japan «jhfsearched but
without result.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

L

Your most obedient servant,

jxc w
Commissioner of Police.

Inspector General of Police,
Police Headquarters,
Hongkong.

11,

Hay

3.

Hr,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

ay

3 In regard to a telegram received from your Hongkong
'ranch, concerning the theft of a diamond and to inforr:

you that a telegram was received on

ay 8 from the

Hongkong Police str-ting th- t thirty seven se^i-cut unoolish-

od diamonds, valued at

8,920.00 had been stolen.

The s.s. ”TandaM berthed at the Old Kingpo Wharf at
noon on hay 9 when representatives of the Shanghai Hunioipal

police, River Police tmd Customs went aboard, and Interviewed

the Gatain from whom it was learned that the diamonds
belonged to a

r. Flinn a passenger travelling from Rabaul

to Kongkonr.

The theft was reported while the ship was in

îiongkon-* and hr. Flinn infer ed the Police that the missing

stones were stolen from a pocket in his coat, which he had
left, for -i short period, in the Husic Room.

The Hongkong

Police searched the ship and suspected passengers on two or

three occasions, but their efforts proved fruitless.
The s.s. “Tanda" was thoroughly searched in Shanghai,

also the person and luggage of a suspect, who boarded the
vessel at Rabaul destined for Japan, but no trace of the

missing diamonds could be found.
I am-, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K ft’. Bourne,
deputy Comrr’ssioner (Crime) •

Lester Arnold, Esq,,
Commercial Union Assurance Co

bile No. . .......
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

... H.. Q. C_.ll. . .. . Station,
REPORT
Subject (in full).

.Report .an .att.a.c.he.d_____ ___ _

Made by---------- -itS.. !.... ..Ijfair

_ Sir,______

. ..
.

Fate ...May 9,
______

Forwarded by

...zp33

__________________________ ___ ____ ___

.

.. Sup.t.»...3huayle........ ......... ..........

..

...

..

... ..... .....

______ The 3» S. "Tanda" b er tiled at the Old Ningpo Wharf at about____
12 noon on the 9-5-33, when the Customs officers,

a member of__

the River Police and the undersigned immediately went on board__ _

and interviewed the Captain»

He informed us the_.jt.heft. was re-

_ ported while the boat vzas lying in Hongkong, also that the________
... Jlongliong Police. searched the boat and passengers under, suspicion

_ on two or three occasions without result»_____________ .___________
______ The diamonds belonged to a Hr» Flinn, who boarded the ship
at Rabaul and left at Hongkong, and his statement to the___________

Hongkong Police was to the effect that the diamonds were in his.
co at pocket which he left in the music room for a very short. _
_ per i o d j and when he re turn e d lie found the jacket had been r emoved, but vzas later found hanging in the smoke room, minus the

diamonds»_________________________________________ _________

The person suspected is a Mr» Fuhlbohm, who also bparded the

boat at Rabaul, his destination being Japan, was approached and
he submitted to search, his luggage and person being thoroughly_

searched by Customs officers without result.

The Captain is of the opinion that the report of the loss is

a doubtful one, and probably made with a view to claim insurance..

___ __

I am, Sir,____________ ___

Yours obediently,

__

jAy

------- ---------------------- /ifTL---------__

D.G» (Crime)

U. A. co., LTD.
S^ANC^AI.
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BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPHS
m

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS. 4 AVENUE EDWARD VII. SHANGHAI

CABLEGRAM

Time red.

2866

8/5/33

HAP XK 67

HONGKONG
LEG I RON

ET.-T

15.52

8

29

SHANGHAI

THIRTYSEVEN

8.920

Delivery No.

RECEIVED

16.00

SEMICUT

STOLEN

?E UEST

SEARCH

FROBHON

STOP

UNPOLISHED

STEAMSHIP
SECOND

DIAMONDS

TANDA

CLASS

DIAMONDS

HONGKONG

PASSENGERS

SUSPECTE^

CIDPOLICE
Supt. i/c See. C t.

_________

^L^’SW.

Please produce this form in| connection
with any enquiry respecting this telegram.

STILL

VALUE
THIRD

DOLLARS

MAY

ESPECIALLY
Oi'BOAP^

STOP

(Krnnmerrial Mnion ^ssuranre (Companu, Whniteb.

TW.EGRAPHIC

"cJaco.

SH anghai.”

(INCORPORATED IN

ENGLAND)

Telephone Numbers.

1 3407 (4 LINES)

y ('éæ-72'ûm
P. O. BOX No. 309.

Manager

for

8 th May,

China.

E. LESTER ARNOLD.

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Police Force,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

We beg to confinn our interview with Supt.
Gilbert this afternoon, and give herewith the wording
of a telegram received from our Hongkong Branch Office
regarding the theft of a diamond on the s.s. “Tanda":"Consult with police and particularly customs
regarding theft diamond Steamship Tanda due to
arrive tomorrow morning, police here have
telegraphed search ship immediately on arrival
Shanghai (stop). Diamond insured with Union
Assurance Society Rabaul New Guinea Agency
under Melbourne Branch £800, writing fully.”

We shall be obliged for any assistance you may
be able to give in tracing this stone.
Yours faithfully,

Manager for China.

33,

No. u. I. D. 1211/1933.
NTMBER

and date should

POLICE HEADQUArTERs,
HONG KONG.

BE 9COTE I > IN REEEKENCE
TO THIS

1.LITER.

16th May, 1933a

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt op

your letter r;o.D4865, dated the 10th May, 1933,
concerning the larceny of diamonds, and to thank you
for your kind co-operation.
I have the honour to "be,

oir,

Your obedient servant,

p Inspector General of police .

Tne commissioner of police,
Shanghai Municipal council,

BHAMuhAI .

\r.
$•"£. KEGiSTRr V" ’
/ ,

NO.

& /

f-

C. I. D. 1211/^5.

NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

POLICE HEADQUARTERS.
HONG KONG.

BB QUOTED IN REFERENCE
TO THIS LETTER»

10th May, 1955.
Sir,

I have the honour to confirm the following telegram
despatched to you on the 8th May, 1955:"

"Thirtyseven semicut unpolished diamonds value

dollars 8,920 stolen steamship Tanda Hong Kong
third May. Request search second class passengers

especially FROBHON. Diamonds suspected still on

hoard."

and to inform you that the name FROBHON should be amended
to read FUHLBOHM.

The complainant in the case Mr. Errol Thomson Flynn
reports that the diamonds were packed in a wooden box with
a sliding lid,the box wrapped in thick white paper and

sealed with red wax at both ends. He put the packet in his
coat pocket and left the coat on a seat in the Smoke Room

of the ship for the space of half of a minute during
which time his uack was turned and the coat containing

the packet of diamonds was stolen.

After Police investigations had concluded the stolen
coat minus the diamonds mysteriously appeared hanging on
the outside handle of the smoke room door.
Mr. Fuhlbohm is suspected as he is said to have been

the only one on board who knew that the packet contained

diamonds.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector^General of Police.
The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

. • là? miKlfÀL
». REGISTRY
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special Branch,
may
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ON SUSPECTED ABDUCTION 0? RESIDENTS
OF YULIN ROAD DISTRICT BY AGENTS 0? THE
CHINESE AUTHORITIES»

jÆKORANDUK

At about 8.30 p*m* ..iay 3, 1933, a coolie named.
Ting Tien po (

), employed by tne a.A.T*, residing

at Ho. 13, ioong Zung Li, Yulin Road, whilst passing along
the alleyway saw two male lodgers from nouse

no»

22, led

from the back door of tne nouse, along the alleyway to xulin

Road and placed in a waiting motor car by two unknown male
Chinese: the car and its occupants being then driven away
in an easterly direction along yulin Road, tnence soutn
on Fenchow Road, when it was lost sight of by the witness*

The witness Ting then reported to one Koo Woo

Sz

Aj ;, married female, chief tenant of

mo.22,

Loong

Zung Li, what Had Happened, but she did not make much of
tne occurrence, and failed to report to the police*

nowever, as the lodgers did not return on tne
following day, she became alarmed and sent a coolie named

Liu Siau Hau

-{> ) to Yulin Road Station at 5*45 p*m*

on hay 4, to report the matter.

The Police instituted immediate enquiries and

learned that the two abducted men were Foong Tsoong rang
if

), age about 27, single coolie., native of hingpo,

employed at the Tien Yih Printing co. (A "

> 531

Baikal Road, and an unknown Chinese, age about 23, native

of Ningpo, who had commenced to live in the ground floor
back room of no. 22 Loong zung Li, on April 9, 1933»
^further information being of an unreliable and indefinite

nature, telephone messages were circulated to all stations

in the Settlement, the French Police and the Chinese

'

I
- 2
Authorities giving particulars of tne abduction.
in the room occupied by tne two abducted men
where tneir two boxes which were opened in tne presence of

tne other occupants of the nouse, when a quantity of old

letters, name cards and two note books were found and
taken to Yulin Road Station for examination.

One of the

note books contained an entry as follows: "Was detained

in a police Station for 10 hours on April 5th, ■( year,

together with pee Tsoong ping and i,oh nwan Nyoen in
connection with a meeting."

Addresses found among the

papers were visited, and a scrutiny of a letter made,
tout nothing that would throw light on tne occurrence was

forthcoming.

Discreet inquiries made by tne spécial branch
at the bureau of public safety elicited the information
that a public hire motor car containing four passengers

was stopped at tne old West Gate on the evening of may 3
by a Search Party and taken to the bureau for investigation,
where the four passengers were identified by an agent as:-

Feng Tsong-fung

), Secretary of Eastern

Branch of the communist Party.
)» member of the Kiangsu

Zia Yih-ching
Provincial Communist Party.

Ling Lih-s (

), chief of the Propaganda

5

Department of the eastern District branch of the Communist

Party.
Li Tsung-sung (

£•

%- h member of the propaganda

Department of the .Eastern branch of the communist Party.

As the name of the first named prisoner corresponded

with that of one of the two missing men (the characters toeing
found on further examination to be Fung Tsoong Yah

)

- 3 -

alias ifung Tsoong rang

, an application was

made by the S.H.P. to the Public Safety Bureau by telephone

to see the prisoners.

The reply was that they were s ent

to Chinkiang on the evening of their arrest following
the admission of one of them of Having been concerned

in communistic activities at that place, but they were
expected back in four days when the request would be
granted.

On the afternoon of Hay 10, it was learned that

the prisoners had been sent back to shanghai from uhinkiang.
On Lay 11, mr. Liu was again approached as to the possibility
of interviewing the prisoners, when ne replied that the

men had been remitted on the night of may 10, to Nanking
for trial.

□?. Liu Yuen Fu, judge of the 3rd Department,

Public safety bureau, however, agreed to supply photographs

of the prisoners.

ihese photographs were obtained on may 13, and.

shewn to the inmates of no. 22, poong z,ung Li, Yulin Road,
and the management of the Tien Yih Printing Co. who
identified one of the photographs as tnq.t of .rung Tsoong

Fang
According to further information from the
Chinese Authorities, the person rung Tsoong rang

who gave nis name as rung Tsoong roong Çjï]

)
) at the

Public Safety Bureau has confessed his connection with the

Communist Party and repented, and has been engaged as an
agent in the Nanking secret service.

MUflClML ?

Filé'Jip.-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

b. 1, Special Branch.

REPORT
Subject (hi full)

‘îSJSSs&t

. <1

Dale........° .*

suspected abduction in xulin Koad .District
by agents of Chinese Authorities.

'!/.?</<• Ar aupt... .Tan ahao-liang ....

Forwarded by

Prom further information received from the Chinese
.Authorities it appears that Pung Tsoong gang (?l%

gave his name as gung Tsong goong

) who

) in the Public

safety Bureau has confessed hi^s connection with the__

Communist party and has repented.

tie

has been taken on as an agent in the Banking

secret service.

______________________

x

Attached is a duplicate copy of the fom he had________
filled in severing his connection with the communist party.
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S. B, REG1STR.

1'lie No._____ __

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

v

/J ..■/ ,

'

_’.J., SteitMin, I

REPORT

. ""•“rzr.T/
hate._.^_:L..A^:r:.::Nr^

Subject (bl full)____XpeeLd a~ clrctiuü in

ulin Rocc 'Jir.trict -y a-jents______

of Chioece Au t?iorit les *

M.,Ae l/y.......... . e?;nd____________________ forwarded by

Nb.

Jc'extson

fuvj'r?’ tor.f nt

f

G ïs^-h -32
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Further t> Miscl. Report No 38/33,'

Subject (hi full)

, by
, ......... ..D.S.zour
Made
.
ujansky,
"

...
r ..orzvarded
by

_ Sir,____
Several addresses found among the missing men’s papers,were

visited on the ■3-5-33 by tlie undersigned and U.S,I.Yang

Sheng,

a nuiiiber of people questioned,but no information of value to Police
couln bo secure^.,

It was further learned on enquiries made at Tien Yih Printing
factory,Baikal load,where Fung Tsoong Fang was employed.,that the

latter’s father (ôl years old.) came to Shaghai on the 6-5-33,and
upon visiting the factory and hearing the news about his son,he

received a nervous shook which had almost completely paralysed him.

Ha was removed by friends to St.Luke’s Hospital and on the
8-5-33,sent back to hingpo.

_0n_ the afternoon of iauy IO th,Supt Tan Shao Liang ,of Special
»u
Brandh,len®ied from Chinese Authorities that the four persons
mentioned on the Report No 3 of this File,had been sent back to

Shanghai, and in the evening on the same date,remitted to Nanking
for trial•
Mr Lu Yuen Fu,Judge of the 3 rd ^apartment,Public Safety Bureau,

agreed to supply photographs cf the prisoners,which were received,

at this Station via the Special branch on the 13-5-33 A.M.
These photos were shown by the undersigned to the inhabitants

of Fung’s house and also to the Management of Tien Yih Lrinting
factory,and the original of one of photos was at once identified by

them

as Fung Tsooxig Fang’s.__________

As it can be seen from Report No 3,the second missing man was very

seldom seen by occupants of the aforementioned address,therefore

they were not able to identify him from the remaining three photos,
now
_____ Although it is/obvious that one of photos is his.
--------------------- ----------- -

■

It is evident that they both were illegaly arrested by agents of
'

j
J

___ Fm >2
G. 35ÎnT| f-32

Ao. 32/33.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

Report Ho 4.
Yulin Rd
Station,

lAate_________ ?_5_th^_zp33«

Subject (in full )

Made bye..................

.Forwarded by.

(Continued)
the Public Safety Bureau.

__ ._I_am_3.ir4
Your obedient servant»

___

5

m Braciru

;
!

'.a. REGluT..
hile No.,

_

G. 35ra!lf-32 ’

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE, y
J. 1.,

REPORT
Subject (in full)___

jpec ial • ' ri-i^nufant; t

- / '----- '
2
Date, »-W-zttr~___ rg ° 6 •

Suspected abduction in Yulin

Road District

by avenus of Chinese A’’, tho r i t i e s.
^/vc/d

Made by _ _3upt.

-On.

ac' Liang

......

forwarded by

further to ny report of ,..ay 6 regard i.. g the.
abduction of two uen f ron_'rulin Rosd_district,

r e..gi..ired

on the sane day _if the Ji_ublic Safety Pureau would per-.it ________

the

représentât!vas to interview the i■ riseners.

- r. Liu gwa in charge of rhe Special branch replied t.:at

the crise.ere had. been se-.t to Ghinkiang for the nuryose

of making f u r t a er arre sts in connection vzi t h the sone
case.

en the afternoqn of ...a?.

10 1 learned in the_____________

co.isc- of c onver s." t ion with of fie ials of the 1 ub ic

Safety bureau that ths- -prisoners Lad been sent Lac,

to

Shanghai from Chinkiang.-,o-à^J-again ap- reached-----i...r, Liu as to the possibility of interviewin.g_thc yr.iB.o.nejs.,

when he replied that the_tien..hg.d.been reniitrccLJast

to

foi trial*____ i.r» Lu luen

night.------

J’udffe of the 3rd________

Department? xublic Safety Bureau, however, agreed to s^pily
J

photographs of the ■ lisonersi.___ ___ _________________ ———--- -——

_

<L;i3(A.

3a/33.
Report r.0,3.
Yulin Road

May 6th,

33,

•’urther to f.iscl. Report 1ÎO.3B/33, dated. 4-5-33.

. . HourJansky,

ir,
'•’rov' examination of t.ie

irn.5 -.'iftn’s papers, it was learned

thct th ; correct characters of tlw kt. fiaa'a nor-ie should reads
-'■•■* eæi

Ts

Tsoong

'ang (’f

It m

) alias; e’en g Tsoong J?ang

), hot i’ung

) as œntiosw^ in teport Ho.l.

;Vrta-..T elicited cm en-'uirios node in hiû noues, that

3 usually returning hone by tn-3 front door, but always admitting

’.iis 1’oojn-smte, who was very seldom seen by bouse occupants, via the

back a cor.
It is pr-îauned 'by detectives th .t he was apparently unwilling
to di-close to jinyone the identity of his friend.

»t 9,. ,m. 6-5-33 the undersigned visited the hpacial Branch,
landi-"; r-v-r all papers found in tic above nan’s room for detailed

exu .inntion • vi acquainting then witn the facts of this case.
lie Spécial Branch then. eo-rv.v’ioï'-t»îd with Chinese Authorities

>’o

ir-•■ t\e subject, •-'.len it % as revealed that four persons, the

1st nan’s i.mte very closely cor responding .’ith that of one of the

missing Ban^seM t-s .e:i into custody by Kantao Police on ths evening

of the 3-5-33, as detailed on the attached report, results of

on mi rice Ttide by ^upt. Tan Jhao biang (3.B).
bn ap-olisat ion o.;in ; mde to ths

Bureau by telephone to

see these four men by tixa A.’*.'’, detectives, the special Branch were

informed ti t they •vere sent to Chinkiang t;ie evening tuey were
arrested, following the statement of one of them regarding corrmnistic •■ictivlty -ut that place.
They are expected back in four days waon the interview requested

for will be given.
Shanghai,

?ung, miasing rnan,’s father has not yet cane to

de will be interviewed upon arrival here.
I hto , b ir,
Tour obedient servant,

i
S.l, Special Branch
l£ay

XXXXXX

6,

33,

Suspected Abduction of two men from Yulin

Road District.
Supt. Tan Shao-liang
I have made discreet enquiries at the Bureau

of Public Safety with reference to the disappearance on
Muy 3 from 22 Loong Zung Li, Yulin Road, of Feng Tsongfang

and another man whose name is unknown.

According to the Bureau, a public hire motor car containing

four passengers ms stopped at the Old .’est Gate on the

evening of May 3 by a search party and taken to the
Bureau for investigation.

There they were identified by

an agent as »Feng Tsong-fung

Secretary of Eastern

Branch of the Commuai st Party.

member of the Kiangsu

Zia Yih-ching

Provincial Communist Party.

Ling Lih-s

(J;, Chief of the Propaganda

Department of the Eastern .District Branch of

the Communi st Party.

Li Tsung-sung

of the Propaganda

Department of Eastern District Branch of the
Communist Party.

As the name af the first prisoner corresponds very closely
with that of one of the two missing men, I suggest Yulin
Road detectives proceed to the Bureau with a witness who

is able to identify the two men.

The Bureau’s story

that the arrests were effected at Old West Gate is possibly
made to cover up illegal functioning in the Settlement.

Super!ntendent•
Officer i/c Special Branch.

I

■ . : aim m?* r
U. REüiSTR”

bliscl

)report

-• .

, ,

.

oB/33.
no 4»

Z
Ÿ’üulin ad
— ... i "
May 13 tii,

33.

further to Hisel. Report Ho 38/33 jdnted 4-5-33,

H.G. cur Jansky,

Sir,
Several addressee found among the missing moi.’s papers,were

visit®-’- on the <’3-5-33 by the undersigned and ' • • .Yang -Jei Sheng,
a number of people questioned,but no informtion of value to Polioe

coul<

secured. •

ït wa--î further laerned on en^uiriee made at Tie?. Yih Printing
factory,-lai teal Hoa-i,where Fung Tsoong fang was employ cd, that the
letter’s father (€1 years old.) cr-.me to Sharksi on the 6-5-33,and

upon visitiny the f-zctcry anc. hearing thy news &‘..uvt his son,he
receive < : nexuroui» shock v£*ioh had air. os t cor.pl btal.: paralysed him.

Jo win removed by friends to kt.LuJce’a Hospital and on the
3-5-33, eent back to Hingpo.

Gn f.is afternoon of Lay 10 th,Sunt Tan Shao Liang ,of Special

Brar-oh , lor»»ned from Chinese .-vuthoritles that the four persons
mention's on the Heport oo 3 of this Filo,had bs-?n sent back to
Shanghai,and in tie evening on the same date,remitted to Hanking

for tri .<1 »
i:r Lu-l’uen ."•*u,Judge of the 3 rd

partment,rublic *afety Bureau,

agreed to aupply photographs of the prisoners,which were received

at this station via the Special branch on tiw 13-5-33

a.£.

These photoe were shown by the undersigned to the inhabitants
of Pung’s house and also to the aanagemsnt of Tien Yih Printing

factory,and the original of one of photos was at once identified by
them

as Fung Tsoong Fang’s.

As it can bo seen from Report Ho 3,the second missing man was vary

seldom seen by occupants of the aforamontionod address,therefore
they wre not able to identify him from the remaining three photos,
now
Although it is/obvious that one of photos is his.

It is evident that they both wore illegaly arrested by agents of

Ulsal.
38/33.
lie port lie 4.
Yulin
13 til,

(Cor.uimiQd)
t.ie Public Safety Jktroau.

I a» 81 r,
ïcur obedient servantt

33

G. 55’iik1-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Uisoi9[i/le No. 3â/33.
POLICE.
Report Ho.3.
Yulin Road

REPORT
Subject (in fut/)

Dette M&jZ 6th.ig 33*

Further to Miscl. Report Ko.38/33, dated 4-5-33.

by -D . S . Kour jansky ,

:i*r,

station,

____

b'orzeardcd by.

... ....

____

____

...„

..... ______

.... . . .

From examination of tie r.i-oiiie, in*-Pa gapers, it_was learned
that tne correct churact-rs of tie lot. tian's name should read?

) alias Fung Tsoong Jang

Fun g T s o ong Y an

Tsoong Fang

) >.-■> ♦-tfK.tiouou m Report Nc.l.

' » hot Fung

__

It x.;: furt-i-r elicitjd on enquiries made in his house, that_ _
_he_ was usually returning hcue Ly the front door, but always admitting
his room-mate, who

back door.

very seldom seen by house occupants, via the

___________

_

_____________________

___

It is presumed by detectives that he was apparently unwilling
to disclose to anyone t.he identity of his friend.

_

___

At 9<a.i'i. 6-5-33 tie undersigned visited the Special Branch,

handing over all papers found in tine above men's room for detailed
examination and acquainting them with the facts of this case.

The Special Branch then, co jaunicated 'with Chi ne s e Authorities
regardin,g the subject, when it was revealed that four persons, the
1st man’s name very closely corresponding vzith that of one of the
missing men, were tanen into custody by Nantao Police on the evening

of the 3-5-33, as detailed on the attached rejiort, results of

enquiries made by <>upt. Tan Shao Liang (s.B).
_

Qn_application being made to the

Bureau by telephone to

see these four men by the o.M.P. detectives, the Apecial Branch were
informed that they were sent to Chinkiang the evening they were
arrested, following the statement of one of them rëgarding communis-

tic activity at that place.____________________________________________
They are expected back in four days when the interview requested
for will be given.

Shanghai.

Fung, missing man.’s father has not yet came to

He will be interviewed upon arrival here.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient sprvjmt,

p ’/C-t * ' X Branch

**> • X ,

JtsOOt^wlC

6»
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33.

î.usjX’CtfMi Abduati z-n of t o »rn frau Yulin

'loal district.

’^vn .’’hao-li ■ix*
I h.;ve nado -‘1 'erect f.
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Branch of ahc "amum

j iastern

"vrty

IF )» nenbor of the idan-ïeu

•'.in Yih-chin*

.Frovi no t;U ! ' waatE-'.i st Party»
Chitf o?.

Fi-l 'if-', j » i} »—s
•epijrtrient of toe eastern

j.Istrict

th© ; r. nntl'i
Br nah of

the (lori'-unlst lAirty.

LI '.''EH :

(

)» menb i' th

the

rojzn.;'ndn

tnent of Lhstcm .district Branch cl tlx;

Oa.-mràat Party*

As the »iafi - f the ft ret prisoner eox-rcspontis very closely

with that of one of the two mlcsing »en, I »u-gest Yulin

:‘ioad detectives proceed to the Bureau with a witnoeo ■■•••ho
is ntie t ■ identify toe two nen.

that the arrests were effected at Old

The Bureau’a atcry

rest Gate is possibly

made to cover up illegal fancticuin?? in the settlement*

Super1ntendent•

Offi .or i/o

pecial Brynch»

38/33

Mi sel
Yulin Road

May 5th,

33.

Further to suspected disappearance of two male Chinese
from their home, No.22 Loong Tung Lee, Yulin Road, on the 3-5-33,
M.S. Ko urj an sky •

-ir,

i*o reply from any »trtion, 3.P.J. Bureau or French Police,
has been received in response to messages circulated on the
4-5-33 by the undersigned.

Up to data the two ’.•■isuing men had not returned home, therefore
their two

<oxes (see deport li'o.l, dated 4-5-33) were forced open

in the preo.:nce of house occupants by 3.D.C.114 and. the undersigned,
a quantity of old letters name cards and t?.ro note books were there
found and t .ken to Station for examination.

One of the books

contained a note as follows: ’Ulas detained in a Police Station for
10 hours on April 5th, ? year, together with Lee Tseng Ling (

rnd Loh Kwan Nyoen (

)

) in connection with a meeting! *

A telephone message was then, circulated by the undersigned

asking Stations to communicate at once with Yulin Road if any of
them had had such arrest on the above date; up to ll.p.m. 5-5-33 no

reply having been received.
?urthermore among the papers taken were found two addresses:
Zung Yue Ting (

Sung Tuh Too (

), No.2182 An Su Taung, S. fuliang Road; and

) coal shop situated on Carter Road corner

Avenue Road opposite Post Office.
The former address /as visited, but no man by the above name

located.

-hen visiting the latter address the detectives ascertains,

that there is only one coal shop in that locality, but bearing diff

erent characters.
Tt was learned that the described characters belonged to a man

who had sold the shop to the present owner over 5 years ago.

On letter dated 17th of July, ? year, inviting Pung Tsoong

Fang, the missing man, to aome to No.385 Yochow Road to see the
writer, who signed his name as Ta Fo Wei

was among the

38/33

Miscl

Yulin Road
No.2/2/

above papers.

Yochow Road was also visited by detectives, but

this address could not be located.

All the papers were carefully scrutinised by ' .1. Loh Kung bung
.i.I. Yang Pei Sheng and C, .3.104, but nothing that would throw

li ht on the occurrence could be elicited.
Special 3ranch will be informed of the facts of this case

to-morrow A .11. (6-5-33).

‘•iligent enquiries were conducted during to-day among Pung’s

fellow-workers at Tien Yih Printing Factory, 531 Baikal Roadj it was
learned that he joined the employment four years ago.

The second

missing man is not known to any-one of the factory people,

Endeavours were made to obtain information re Fung’s previous

addresses but without success,

factory foreman long states that every month Amg had used
to apply for two days’ ejitra leave and was spending same for the

purpose and'/placa. unknown to him.
The latter was usually wearing student uniform, while his

room-mate was seen in blue long gown.
Efforts made to ascertain whether the missing men were parti

cipants ®f some illegal organizations have failed to gain any clue.

One named Koo Ts Peh (

), Tieh Yih Printing Factory coolie

residing in the Same house, 22 Loong hung Lee, Yulin Road, being

thoroughly interrogated by detectives was unable to provide any
information.

Factory manager stated that he sent a telegram to

province to Fung’s father regarding the occurrence, and is expecting

him here at Shanghai to-morrow A.M. (6-5-33).
by detectives.
s. D. i/o

D.D.O.”D’'

He will be interviews

Further enquiries proceeding.
1 a®» Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Miscl

38/33.

Yulin Road
May, 4th,

33.

Suspected Disappearance of t-.?0 naie Chinese from their home

No.22 Loong Zing Leo, Yulin Road on the 3-5-33.

D.S. Kourjansky.
Sir,

At 5.45.p.m. on mie 4-5-33 one named Liu Sian .iaii

),

B.A.T. coolie, residing 22 Loong Zung Lee, Yulin Road, reported at

station at the request of one Koo Woo Sz

wfenale, chief

nouas tenant of above address, that at about 8.25.p.m. on Vie
3-5-33 t.vo occupants of tan ground floor back room, were ta.en away

in a motor car by two uaknown male Chinese.

This address was at

once visited by C. ,.C.114 and the undersigned 'Mien from enquiries

made ths following was ascertained!
On the 9-4-33 one named Rung Tsoong Pang ('c£

, age about

27, kingpo, S/coolie, employed at Tien Yih Printing Co, (jt~»

531 Baikal Road, rented the above described room, but removed there
together with one other, name unknown, age about 23, llingpo, no
further description available.
Yesterday evening they were at home.
named Ting Tien Pao

At 8.30.p.m. 3-5-33 one

), B.a.T. coolie, residing 18 Loong Zung

Lee, Yulin Road, on passing along the alleyway observed Koo rfoo Sz*s

lodgers being led by two unknown male Chinese from their room (via
the back door) on to Yulin Road and then placing them into a
waiting motor car. which was immediately driven away in the Easterly

direction along Yulin Road, thence turning South on Renchow Road,
after which it was lost sight of by the witness.
Ting then went to see Koo Woo Sz to enquire regarding the

occurrence.
The latter occupies the ground floor front room and being at

home at the time, was greatly surprised on hearing these news. She
did not hear anything wrong in her house.

The two males* room was

carefully examined by detectives, every article appears intact, and.

nothing that would provide any clue bringing the cas® to light,

Mi s 01

38/33

Sheet 2.

could be revealed.
Two looked boxes were also found there, and if no truce of the

missing ■nan is found by to-morrow the contents will be examined

by detectives.
'Hie reason for not reporting this case to Station yesterday by

Koo Joo Sz being that she was under the impression that taese men

had. left the house on their own will being held by other men,
apparently their friends, for a joke.

There appears no reason to

suspect that they were kidnapped, they being of a coolie class.
The men however, have not returned to-day therefore she became

alarmed and had the matter reported to Station as above.

It was further learned by detectives that today ihing did not
turn up for work at hie place of employment.

diligent enouiries were made by detectives round Koo Joo Jz’s
house and tie spot on Yulin Road, where the motor car was seen by

Ting, but neither other witnesses could be located, nor information
of value to Police, obtained.

Ting states that it was a large touring cur, black painted, he
did not notice the number, or whether it was private or hire car.

Koo Joo Sz states that her lodgers appeared to be quite respect

able men and were frequently visited by friends.
A telephone message has been circulated asking all stations as
well as Chinese Authorities to communicate at once with Yulin Road,

if any Police had arrested two mule Chinese at the aforementioned
address

stated above, and further asking to have enquiri

made in public garages to ascertain if any car was taken to Yulin

Road near Loong bung Lea last evening and carried two more men away.
The undersigned would note that no weapons of any kind were

observed by Ting in possession of the men escorting, and no alarm wa

Misai

38/33,

Sheet 3.

raised by Ming or his room-mate at the time of occurrence.

According to Ting a number of people were walking up and down

the alleyway between 8,p. . and 9.p.m. and sone of them had certain

ly witnessed the occurrence.

The only description available of the

two men escoriing is as follows;
1) .'/curing blue Jacket r.nd pants.

2)

ditto
Further enquiries proceeding.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

■y*

, I
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CONSULAAT-GE^£ MAL DER NEOERLANDEN
VOOR \rt«DDEN-CHINA.
Â£. HOLLANDIA.

Sf'ISSHW MUKiClfAL POUCE~llf
c. & s. 8. REGISTRY |J

-v.

No*1479.
SHANGHAI,

22

May~ 1933.

Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter No.B.4870 dated the 19th instant regarding

Dr.Y.Riabin and Mrs.NUL.Rojdestvensky née Margerite
Baginsky and to thank you for the information con

tained therein.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens,Esqui re,
Officer i/o Special Branch,

shanghai Municipal Police,

!
i

19

May

33.

Sir,
With reference to your letter 1,0.1358 of
May 11, 1933, I have to state that there is nothing

in the - olice records against either Jr. Y. Riabln
or Mrs. M.L. Rojdestvensky nee Margerite Baginsky who
desires to proceed to Netherlands India.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

<

Officer i/c Special Branch.
J. Van den berg, Bsq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General.,

!
!

L ;À86HM min
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REPORT
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Made ^,P,tS....Tchere^shansky......... ....Forwarded by.................. ^^1. ...... A/.........................

/ith reference to tine letter dated Tay 11, 1933 from
the Netherlands Consulate-General regarding Trs. ’".I.Rojdestvensky

nee Targerite Bag insky, enquiries show that she is a Russian born
at i'arsaw on September 29, 1901. She is a daughter of one Braginsky

an officer of the Russian Imperial Armay, and was married to one

Colonel Rojdestvensky, an ex-Cavalry officer. She escaped with

her husband from Vladivostok in 1920 after the defeat of White

Russian Army. From 1920 till 1928 hrs Rojdestvensky resided in

Harbin, Tientsin and in Tsinanfu. In 1925/6 her husband joined
Marshal Chang Chung Chang's nrmy and at about that time she
secured a separation from him. In 1928_Mrs. Rojdestvensky arrived_
in Shanghai from Harbin and was employed as a manicurist and also

had other casual work. Turing 1931/2 she worked as a manicurist
at "The Shanghai ^lub Parlour", 5 /entrai Road. She resides_at

present at Ho.475 Rue Auguest Boppe the boarding house of ohe
Mrs. JZaitzeff._____________________________ ________________

She is not known to_be connected^ or interested in
any political activities and nothing is known in Municipal Police

records to her detriment.

Dr. Y. Riabin who issued the medial certificate to
Mrs. Rojdestvensky is a well known doctor among the local Russian

Community. He is a Yugoslavian (Serbian) subject, who resided
for many years in Russia. Dr. Riabin participated in the Civil----yar in Siberia being a Sergeant in the White Russian Armyj»__He is

registered with the Shanghai Municipal Council as a doctor. No-—
thing is known in Munieipal Police reco_rd_s_ to his jdatrimaniA---------

Officer i/c Special Branch.

-’****-.

''

. CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
*
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

V

No.1358.

Q
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»,
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nt . ._2-ùx- f—iC.. /
May 193
~~___ L
1 ■ ■'

SHANGHAI.

llth

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Lira.M.Rojdest-

vensky, née Marguerite Baginsky, born at Warsaw, 29 Sep
tember 1901,
No. 1541,

living at 3 Tracey Terrace, holding passport

issued by the local Bureau of Public Safety on

6 May 193o, desires to proceed to Netherlands India for
the nurpose of recuperating her health.

She showea me a certificate issued by Dr.J.Y.Ryabine
of 49 Nanking Road to the effect that she needed a change

of climate.

Her husband is stated to be living at Tientsin.
I would be much obliged to hear from you whether

anything is known against her, or against Dr.Ryabine,
either from a political or moral point or view.
I have the honour t0
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Officer i/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

THE SHANGHAI TIMES, l’HESDAY,

I ECHO OF LYTTON’S
VISIT TO EAST
Korean Terrorist Gets
Sentence Of Life
Imprisonment
DAIREN, Nov. 2O.-—Liu So-kon.
Korean terrorist from Shanghai,
who, in May of last year, unsuc
cessfully plotted to kill Lord Lyt
ton and other commissioners of
the League of Nations Committee
of Inquiry on Manchuria, at the
Dairen Railway Station, has decid
ed to accept the verdict of the
Dairen District Court.
Liu was found guilty and sen
tenced to life imprisonment.
। Sai Ko-shokq. Liu’s accomplice,
also found guilty and sentenced
to 10 years in prison, has appeal
ed, however. He claims that he
had no intention of participating
in the plot.—Reuter.
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Assassination clot

D...S>-Ltmemoto.#.

b'orwarded by

J /j/As

A

In accordance with the instructions of the Officer i/c
Special Branch, I have to report that the information contained
in the attached cutting from the "Shanghai Times" dated May 8
1933, regarding the riot by local Korean malcontents to assassinate

leading Manchukuo and Japanese officials in Manchuria

without

foundation
The local Jsr-anese Consular Police have so far received

no information from the Dairen Folice concerning the arrest of
any radical elements who proceeded there from Shanghai

Following the arrest of three Korean anarchists by the Municipal
Police on March 17, 1933, all known Korean terrorists have fled

to parts unknown and consequently their activities in regard to
_Shanghai are practicallyat a standstill

It is interesting to note the following extract from the
statement made by Baku Kyu Ha, 2nd accused in the case against
, _ -—
.
•
—
the three Korean anarchists who were arrested on March 17. 1933

to an officer of the local Japanese Consular Police:"Members of the Black Terrorist Party have agrees upon to
ze every opportunity in carrying out their work of destruction
T

hemrtei assassination of the Japanese Minister was arranged

by

selves and without the instigation of others.

If we had

ficient funds to go abroad more serious offences might have

been committed.

7/e are sorry f oifoot being able to carry them

out for lack of funds.

We chose Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister

to China., as pur victinS-because we can carry out the plot with
l&ss expense owing to his presence in Shanghai.

As we have no

i11 feeling against the Minister personally, we regret to

assassinate him and we know that it is a notorious crime to kill
another, but it is a duty as anarchists to assassinate the

? /7t’

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

No.,

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT
Date________ _________ i g

abfect (in full)

Made by

b onearded by

Minister, who is

l

representative of the Japanese Imperialists^

in pursuit of our principle towards the overthrow of Japanese

Imperialism.n

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Assassination Plot
DAIRIEN, May 7.—Korean mal
contents at Shanghai are being
incited by"“certain quarters” to
atfemptjme assassination of leadj
and Japanese
officials in Manchuria, according
J to a report appearing in a local
. Japanese newspaper.
I Some of the would-be assassins,
says the paper, have been arrest
ed by th^JQaireir police on their
a uiyil hero.JTom Shang haj..
Among the alleged intended
victims cited by the newspaper
are Mr. Henry Pu Yi, Chief Ex
ecutive of Manchoukuo, and Field
Marshal Muto, Japanese Ambas
sador at Changchun.
The same report adds that
special precautions are being taken
to safeguard the lives of the party
of Japanese notables at present
; touring Manchuria, among" whom
! is the Marquis Kuni, younger bro■ ther of the Empress of Japan.—
Reuter.
I_ _ _ .
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U. hiMi mwi ta i Mn.
MewcMKO'CHTH, 25 (HX)
— no oÿHUHælbHWM COOSmeHHBM, Ony&JIHKOBaHHbIM BMepa,
TweKCHKaHCKoe rociyn^cTBeHr
Hoe KaaHaMeftcTBo bukoo pas
pemeKHe n*a owpHTwe hobofo
«Ahtjio - MeKCHKawcRoro Ganxa» GbimueMy niauxaficKOMy pe
3MjieHTy h BWAHOiwy MekcHKau
alaMy aUBOKairy.

Tbrô cwpueu, HenaBHo irpnexaB
uiifft b Memnty H3 lllaHxafl, m
BWAHbiii MeucHkaHCKHfi lopHCT
M wrya Jib Wpaa, Ochobho# Kann
Taji Ganna oCoswaneH b 3 mhji
jihofki neso.
Ü3 JOCTOBepHMX WCTO’ÏHH-

kob nepejiaioT, mto ABpauoB
npiiôbia b MeKcwcy c 600000

oh npoaaji reHepajiHccHMvcy
HjKan Kan-niH Gojihiiioe kojihmc
(*TBO CaHKHOT’
OTHTeHaTaHHblK
JIJIH KHTawCKOFO OpaBHTe.nbCTBa.
no
cpejH cfwHaHco
Bbix xpyroB HOBbift 6aHK ôy/iei
(j)HHa'HCHpOBaTb
npOMLHUJieHl-

cn^xaM

Hue npoeKTbi b tom micJie npo
no
aw. aojijt., khk rrpeacTaBWTe.ib eKT opouieHMfl cTpaHbi,
JI0H40HCK0H 4)HpMM JIfl Pfo. ne CTpOWKH THTpO - a.ieKTpHueOTKpbiBaTb Gohr coGkpaioT qaTaKHHefl ôaHKHOTbi jura pas ckhx cTaHHHft n cosaaHWH ne-4
ch AjibGepr AepswoB — Cora JIHHHbIX CTpaH. rOBOpflT, HTO MeHTHoro 3aBoaa.

SuHriar ized tranalati on

A< AVRAMOV ESTABLISHED A 3ABK IN MEXICO

1 texte0-0ityf25/1 < (N.D» )

According to an official an

nouncement published yesterday the Lexican Government has
authorized the establishment of a new bank to be known as the

° .Anglo-Mexican Bank11» Albert AVRAMOV,wealthy Syrian,who ar
rived in Laxico from Shanghai recently, and Higuel 1RZA are

at the head of the bank.
It is reliably reported that Avramov arrived in Mexico

as a representative of the London firm Thomas de la Rue»

with a capital of U.S»$ 60C*U00.
It is reported that the new bank will finance various

industrial schemes including irrifation systems,hydroelec trie
power stations and cement factory#

I

■!

Septombe

17)

Lr. D.F. Baroukli,
311 Kiangse dead,
Shanghai.
Sir,
I havt to acknowledge receipt of ^our letter dated

je tembei* 7th. in which you r quest the issue of a Certificate

of Good Character in favour of Mr. A.J. Avramov.

In accor

dance with recognized procedure, your application has been
r .fv-rr .d to the American Consulate General in Shanghai.
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant

SI. K. M. Bourne.
Corm.iissiont r of Police

C^O

i

September 17, 1940.

Commissioner of Police.

During |he afternoon of September 16,

I handed copies of Mr. Baroukh’s letter and
Special Branch report dated September 13 to

Mr. Service, Vice Consul, American Consulate
General, and informed him that the S.M. Police

will await official application before supplying

the information requested in Mr. Baroukh’s letter.
I suggest a reply (in the following

lines to Mr. Baroukh:-

*

I have to acknowledge receipt of

your letter dated September 7th in which
you request the issue of a Certificate of

\Ç
/

Good Character in favour of Mr. A. J.

Avramow.
A

:%

In accordance with recognized

procedure, your application has been

referred to the American Consulate General
in Shanghai.

”

D. C. (Special Branch)

poller]
SHAN
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” --Ciate^..-?“ 9~. .1?. from Mr. D.F. Baroukh,Shanghai, concerning

Mr» Avraniow.
Made by.

Prokofiev

..... Forwarded by

D.S.I. -began

Mr. Avramow who is believed, to be at Mexico-’-'ity

at present

and applies ,through his local friends, for

a police certificate of character in connection with his
'wish to enter the U.S.A,,forms the subject of special
Branch file No. D-4961,a brief summary of which is given

underneathJ-

Albert Jacques ^VRaMCM,Bulgarian of Jewish ori
gin,born at ^ofia in 1896.

He first arrived in Shanghai

in 1929,reportedly,as a representative of the London
house of Messrs Ihos.de la Hue & Co. Ltd,world-wide
known banknote manufacturers and engravers,the object of

his trip being to study local market conditions and to
strike up business connections on behalf of his employers,

He left Shanghai in the autumn of the same year,but re

turned here on February 7,1930 as the official represen
tative ofThos.de la Rue & Co. ltd and established his of
fices in the Hongkong and Shanghai Lank Building, No. 12
The Bund.

Luring March,1931 private enquiries were institu
ted by Thos. de la Rue & Co. Ltd regarding ...vramow’s bu
siness methods and his private conduct,as a result of
which he was recalled to London. He left Shanghai for
^urope

via U.S.A, early in May,1931, a few days prior

to the arrival here of Mr. Sydney Lamert,Director General
of Thos. de la Rue & Co. Ltd, and Mr. N.A. Hendriks,newly

appointed Shanghai representative of the firm. However,
Avramow succeeded in obtaining his re-appointment as lorepresentative of the firm and returned to Shanghai

File No. ......__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................. Station,

REPORT

Date............................... ..ig

- 2 Subject.................------------------------ ------ ----- --................................................... —..... -................. -........... -...................... -

Made by.

Forwarded by. —......

...............................

in ^pril,1932. It appears that he still holds the posi
tion in question.
During the past eight years he was frequently
absent from Shanghai to various cities of China, to

Hongkong,Singapore,Europe and ximerica. On 00-4-40 he

left for Hongkong aboard the s.s. " President Coolidge'.’
a,

■according to police report dated 3-6-37 he was

at that time in possession of Bulgarian passport No.

007,611 /2-37 issued at the Bulgarian Legation in Lon

don on January 3,1937.
In November,1930 he married a Miss «ntonina

BalykoffRussian,the marriage ceremony being performed
in the office of a local 1'rench legal practitioner.
-■«long the methods of promoting business employed

by -T.vramowzhis favourite trick should be mentioned,name
ly’ to produce counterfeited notes at the banks concern

ed in an effort to prove the inferiority of their notes

compared with those manufactured by his company. ïhese
spurious notes he was in the habit of purchasing from
various suspicious characters ,which very naturally re

sulted in rumours being circulated to the effect that he
was an associate of local counterfeiters.

•«•1 though firmly established as the local repre
sentative of a large and renowned foreign organization,
xi,vramow,strangely enough, associated himself with seve

ral individuals known to the Shanghai Municipal Police
as being suspicious characters.

according to information on hand,his private life

File No............
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in Shanghai

would definitely not bear close inspection,

^part from th~ foregoing nothing prejudicial

to ^vramow’s character has come to the notice of this

office.

( Special Branch ).
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September 7, iy4U

Lne Commissioner
Shanghai municipal Police
j? res ent.
Lear Sir ,

Mr. Avramcw , Manager , cf Messrs. ïhcmus Lelarue à
Sc. ntd. cf IS the 12unci ig new in Mexicc-uity and wishes tc
enter U.S.a.
Ihe kmerioan Consulate at mexicc-dity is telegraphing
tc One Shanghai Municipal Pclice fer police reperds concerning
the ncncurabi li ty une stunning cf Mr. Avramcw.
lui. .«.vramew is a member cf a distinguisnea family ana
ni s Pi rm is internationally Known in tne manufacturing cf bank
notes. 1 . myself recommend him unreservea iy im every respect,
ar. Avramcw nas residea in Shanghai about lb years.

Sncuxd tne American Jcnsuiate al mexico-City telegraph
to ycu 1 request tnat you cable back your answer by cable and
any expenses entaiiea 1 snail be giad tc refund tc ycu.

1 aigc request that ycu issue a certificate concerning
tne ncncurabiiity and standing cf Mr. Albert J. uvramew and if
it is possible tc grant it before luesday loth cf September 1
Shan be very grateful tc you as 1 wcuid like to hand it ever
tc nis brother Mr. Hissim Avramcw who is leaving Shanghai by
S.S. 0 collage.
z* u . --<>
with best wishes , 1 have pleasure tc remain , dear Sir /*
Cordially Yours ,

IrPh/ IS .
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Forwarded by.......... SU-p-t»—ha-S-on...

AVRAMOJ, Albert Jacques, age 44, a Bulgarian of

Jewish origin, and an oversexed scoundrel who associates
with crooks, arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong on the

20-4..40 aboard the s.s.

"Tegelberg”.

After a brief

st£y in Shanghai, he left foT Hongkong on 30-4-40 per

s»s."President Coolidge".
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...Forwarded by......... XL*.3?.J.

Leo SHAPITRIC, Russian Jew, subject to
confidential file, D.4961, departed from Shanghri for

North China on board the D.K.K. vessel *Hoten i£aruw on

the lltn of Joly 1939.
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Albert

Jacques AVRAMCW, known associate of

crooks and general suspect, left Shanghai for Hongkong on
April 25, 1938 aboard the s.s. "D’Artagnan*.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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•"here is a strong suspicion that Mr. Jacques
AVPAMOW, Bulgarian, is the local agent of the III International.
Although he is the manager of Messrs. De La Rue & Co.f^i106)

Ltd., Banknote Manufacturers, he is known to be living wel1

above his legitimate income.
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Mr.

Jacques AVRAMOW, Bulgarian, manager

of Messrs. De La Rue & Co.(Thos) Ltd, Banknote Manufacturers,
12 The Bund, returned to Shanghai on April 11, 1938 on

the s.s. "Victoria".

He is known to be an associate

of a number of bad characters.

”Shanghai Zaria, October 29,1957

O*bbt3A r.
'
A. A. AspaMOBa.

Ha ihhx noKHHya Hlaaxafi
ynpaB.MK>mift jffecTHHM orjirfc
Hie» Kpynfffifimeft aHraficKOfl
no naroTOBJieHiro Kpejjirr
niix OweroB h jjpyntx gtanax
ôyuar «Toxa
m Pio», r.
A. A. AspaMOB.
A. A. AnpaMOB Bhriixaj b
cjyiKeôHyK) KOMan^npOBKy b Mçk
chko-Cuth BMicri c cynpyrofl.
SanoHTOB cayæeônyio notai
Ey, r. . A. ABpaMOB Bepnerca
b IHaniait.
S
Translation

Mr. A.Ao AVRAMOV.manager of the local branch of the
De la Rue à Co..the largest

banknote manufacturing

firm in England, left Shanghai for Mexico-City recently

on a business trip on behalf of the firm,after which

he will return to Shanghai,
He was accompanied, by his wife.
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A» J. AVRAMOFF, Bulgarian, subject of the___
confidential file Ro. P. 4961, left Shanghai for Hongkong „

on board of m/v "P* Artagnan ** on September 17, 1937._
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Hedvedeff...

Leo SHAPITRIC, Russian Jew, age 28, born in Harbin,

who is mentioned in the Confidential file D. 4961, arrived in
'X
Shanghai from Canton via Hongkong on board of s/s/ '‘Chichibu

Karu4< on 4.6.37.____ ______________
___________

He .is in possession of a Chinese passport ITo. 16310

issued in Shanghai on 12.4.37.________

____

according to his declarat.1.oh he is connected with

the Universal Supply Co. and his address in Shanghai will be
17, Hwa Kee Avenue.

____

(
j
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My dear Steptoe,
I have to inform you that A.J. Avramov;,

Bulgarian, local tiunager of Thus, de la Hue & Co. Ltd.,
left Shanghai on June 4, 1937, on the m.v. "Victoria"

for Singapore.

He has made arrangements, however, to

retain hio cabin on thia snip should, he desire to
continue on to Europe.

Should he proceed to Europe,

it is reported that his final destination will be London.
During his short stay in Shanghai Avramow

visited his offices at 12 The Bund on a number of
occasions, hut was apparently recalled to his Head Office

by cable.

His present trip, in any case, is of a

business nature.

Yours sincerely.
(âO K.

H. N. Steptoe, Esq.,
H.B.M. Consulate-General
Shanghai

Bourn«

jri»;
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?.. J.

V/RAMO’?, Bulgarian, local manager of Thos. de

la Rue <S Co., Ltd. , left Shanghai on June 4, 1937 on the

m.v. "Victoria” for Singapore.

He has made arrangements,

however, to retain his cabin on this ship should he desire
to continue on to Europe.

Should he proceed to 'Europe, it

is reported that his final destination will he London.

During his short stay in Shanghai .wramow visited
hfs offices at 12 The Bund on a number of occasions, but

was apparently recalled to his Head Office by cable.

His

present trip, in any case, is of a business nature.

D.

D.C. (Special

Branch).

3.

June

My dear Steptoe»

I have to inform you that A.J.Avramow,

Bulgarian, who left Shanghai for Europe on June 14,
1936, on the s.s. "Empress of Russia", returned to
Shanghai via Siberia on the s.s« "Tsingtao Laru" on

May 26, 1937.

He is now in possession of Bulgarian

Passport No.007,611/2-37 issued at the Bulgarian
in London
Legation on January 3, 1937.
He is residing at
A
541 Avenue Haig.

Yours sincerely»

(Sd) K. M Bourne.

H. N. Steptoe, Esq.,
H.B.M. Consulate-General
Shanghai.
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J. AVRAM0T, Bulgarian, who left Shanghai for

Europe on June 14, 1936 on the s.s. "impress of Russia"

returned to

Shanghai via Siberia on the s.s. "Tsingtao

Maru" on May 26, 1937.

He is now in possession of

Bulgarian Passport No. 007,611/2-37 issued at the Bulin London
garian Legation,on January 3, 1937.He is now residing

at 541 Avenue Haig.
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REPORT

Subject

'

~

Pctober ..30»”z9 35«

A. J. Ayromow (Manager of Be La .Hue &..Coy)*

Made by__ O.S, Poole.
A. J. Avromow returned to Shanghai on the 8th_______

October, 1935 on the s.s. Hvonte Verde.*

--------------------------------- ' :;w—--------------------------- —

_______

He is at present residing at House No.253 atft.____________

Dupleix, Apt. 1 (lei.71405).
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Subject

DRAWER

| REPORT

? r

D^.. .^sA„21r.z^

Albert J. Avromow, Bulgarian Jew*

Made by.......................................................... Forwarded by................................................ ........................
Further to the report by D*S*

Pitts dated February 2nd,

1934, on the activities of the above mentioned person who is the
Shanghai representative of the ”De La Rue” Banknote engraving Coy*,

I have to state that Avromow is at present attempting to establish

a bank-note engraving company in Peking, with the object of printing
and engraving all bank-notes, stamps etc, forthe Chinese National

government* It is rumoured that several wealthy and influential
Chinese are wishing to become co-directors in this concern should.
it eventually be formed*

..--------------- ----------------------------------- - -----------------—

It is also rumoured that part of the time that Avromow______
spent in the North was spent in Changchun, Manchukuo where it 18

understood that he was attempting to obtain contracts witfr the—

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch),

fm.

i

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

SHAK6IW MUNICIPAL POLICE 1
!

File N<SLB*-JIEGISTRY.
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Subject (in

Made by.

« — - .-w— - x-_____ -__ ------___ ||

/

REPORT

„

,</-•/

...^.....^\^F.\..Jacques.... AVRAKOW, BuIgar ian........... ................... .........................

D.S. Pitts.

Forwarded by.

Albert Jacques AVRAKOW, born at Sofia, in 1896, is a

Bulgarian of Jewish origin, the Ayramow family being decendants
of Spanish Jews who, years ago, migrated from Spain and sub-

sequently settled in Bulgaria.

_____________ Albert Avramov/ received an extensive education in

Paris and is known to be an extremely accomplished linguist,

speaking several foreign tongues.

His French being excellent

and having all the mannerisms of a typical well-to-do Parisian,
he is in the habit of passing himself as a Frenchman.

He first arrived in Shanghai in 1929, but whilst

nothing definite is known regarding this visit, it is believed
that, being a representative of the London house of Messrs.

Thos. de la Rue & Co. Ltd»» world-wide known banknote manufacturers and engravers, the object of his trip was to study 1ocal
market conditions and to strike up business connections on be-

half of his employers.During his sojourn here he mentioned that
he had secured contracts for his compnay for the printing of
banknotes from the Bank of China and the Central Bank of China,

but whether there was any truth in this assertion was never con
firmed,____________________________ _____________________________________

*He left Shanghai in the autumn of 1929 but returned

here on February 7, 1930 as the official representative of Thos.
de la Rue & Co. Ltd., and established his offices in the Hong-

Kong and Shanghai Bank Building, No. 12 The Bund.

One of his

first steps in his effert to capture Chinese trade was to engage

one Lo Hung-nien ( *

%

), better known as H.N. Lo.

Lo,

a native of Kiangsu, born in 1881. was educated in England and

from 1912 until 1920 was a director of the Natbmal Treasury
department (Bank of China).

Under the Peking Government. , Kn.
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at different times was Vice-Minister of Education and Vice-Min

ister of Finance, whilst during 1923-7, he was a technical ex
pert of the Commission of Readjustment of Finance, and Chief

Superintendent of the Continental Bank, Peking»_____ In 1928 he_----was appointed jI-"na^er of the Chinese-American Bank of Cnmmerce,
Peiping, which institution

later went into liquidation»

.

Shortly after opening his offices, Avramow made______

his presence felt in local circles by continually boasting that___

due to his ability to persudde Chinese business men wto think
his way,” he would eventually succeed in securing the whole_______
0f the Shanghai Chinese market for his company»That this

was no idle boast was soon evidenced by the fact that he* or______
rather, Lo, almost immediately secured a. contract from the________
Chinese Post Office for the printing and engraving of postal____

stamps for the Chinese Government.

In this connection ,it

1ater became known that Lin Shih, formerly Director of the
Postal Department of the Ministry of Communications» had been
bribed by Avramow to place the contract with the latter's concern.

As a result of this indelicacy Lin Shih was impeached by the______

Control Yuan for corruption and other unlawful actions, end_______
when T»V. Soong, then Minister of Finance, became acquainted
with the details of the affair, orders were given that Avramow

was to receive no more contracts from Chinese banks and Govern
ment institutions. ■
_______________ Ayramow fully realised the crushing blow that had

been dealt him by the attitude adopted by T»V. Soong and he

knew full well that unless he were able to gain the minister’s
confidence, his future business in official Chinese circles
would be almost negligible.

|
i
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Through the influence of General Charles Cohen,

former private secretary of the late Br> Sun 1 at-sen, and a

certain unnamed high-p0sitioned foreign dignitary, Avramow
endeavoured to seek personal contact with Mr. T.V. Soong, but
all his efforts were nullified by the malicious and ill-advised

tactics that he had been employing in his relations with Chinese
bankers.

In order to gain their contracts, Avramov; openly

declared that T.V. Soong would shortly be ejected from his office

and that Lo ( Avramow* s assistant) would be appointed in his
stead.

(This all took place during the period of hostilities

between the Northern Coalition and the Hanking Government).

_Naturally enough such activities did not tend to bring about a
rapprochement between Soong and Avramow, and the former adopted

the attitude of completely ignoring the latter and making certain
that he would obtain no more business from reputable Chinese

c oncerns._

Productive of a feeling of disgust among ^hinese
bankers, were the methods of promoting business employed by.
Avramow, whose favourite trick was to produce counterfeited

notes at the banks concerned in an effort to prove the inferiority
of their notes compared with those manufactured by his company «
These spurious notes Avramow was in the habit of purchasing from

suspicious characters, which very naturally resulted in rumours
being circulated to the effect that he was an associate of local
counterfeiters.

He also lavishly entertained his numerous

acquaintances and business associates, hut it was reported that

the Chinese men were more than nauseated by the manner in which
Avramow entertained them, i.e. procuring for the pleasure of
his guests, opium, women of easy virtue, etc. etc..

Lo, who

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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REPORT
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had many influential friends, was instrumental on more than one

occasion, however, in inducing the guests to take a very broad
minded view of his principal’s ^playfulness," and thus saved him
from many embarrassing situations,

Although firmly established as the local representat
ive of a large and renowned foreign organisation, Avramov/, strangely

enough, associated himself with several individuals known to the

Shanghai Municipal folice as being suspicious charaeters.

Some

of his most intimate friends included^

(1)

N.M• Drooz, a Russian Jew, associate of crooks and
prostitutes,.

(2)

Leo Shapitric, Polish Jew, whose father is well known

as being a shady character.
(3) Shviriansky , Latvian Jew, notorious smuggler, who was

forced to flee from Harbin, and whom Avramow
assisted in procuring a. french visa in Shanghai»
(4)

Rojinsky, Polish Jew, once wanted for fraud by the Dairen

Police._

Since his first arrival here, Avramow has been in

volved in several unsavoury escapades with members of the opposite
sex, and his private life will definitely not bear clos e inspection.

Being a fairly wealthy man he was prepared to pay any

sum of money for any woman, irrespective of nationality, that

took his fancy with the result that he soon gained the reputation
of being the possessor of an abnormal sexual urge, which on several

occasions nearly brought trouble on his head, only the timely_

paying out of "hush-money" to certain interested parties preventing

scandal, which for a man in his position would have spelt disaster.
In spite of this, however, his name has been mentioned in n derogAtory
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manner from time to time in local Russian mosquito publications

in connection with his ♦illicit* amours»
In October 1930 Avramow met a Kiss Antonina Balykoff,
Russian» whom he married in the office of a local French legal
practitioner on November 22, 1930»

This ceremony, however»

appears to have been a "mariage de convenance,11 for the groOm

still continued to conduct himself towards other women as he had

prior to the ceremony, and it is known that Drooz (mentioned
above) acted as a procurer for Avramow, who rented a separate

apartment in the name of his associate, for the holding_of
bacchanalian and sexual orgies.

During the second period of his residence in Shanghai,
Avramow made several business trips to Tientsin, Peiping, Mukden
and Nanking.

He resided at the Cathay Hotel until his marriage,

when he removed to No. 311 Route T enant de la Tour and later

to ^ark Apartments, No. 455 Rue L afayette.
Du ring March 1931 private enquiries were instituted
by Thos. de la Rue & Co. Ltd, regarding Avramow*s business

methods and his private conduct, as a re^zsult of which he was

instructed by cable to return to London, but he endeavoured to
delay his departure as much as he could and on April 7, 1931

removed to the now defunct Tiny Hotel, Yu Yuen Road.

A week

later he received another cable from his employees insisting______

upon his immediate return, but in order to further postpone his

departure he entered Dr. P. Lambert’s SdLno-For ✓eign Clinic, No»
536 Rue Bourgeat, whilst on May 2, 1931 his wife left for the.
United States of America.

Four days later Avramow deperted for

Europe vD U.S.A, as a passenger on the s.s» “President Lincoln."
Subsequently it became known that Mr. Sydney ZLamert,

FM._2_____
G. 5000-10-34
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Director General of Thos, de la Rue & Co. Ltd», and Mr* N. A-._____
Hendriks, newly appointed Shanghai representative of the establish-

ment, were en route to Shanghai from Burope.

These two gentlemen

arrived here on May 25, 1931 on board the s.s. "Ranpura,* and it

was manifest that Avramow had been recalled in order that neither
he nor his successor might meet each other, thus obviating any

unnecessary embarrassment and ill-feeling._______________________ ______

H»N, Lo, who, it will be recalled, had been engaged by
Avramow, refused to work with Hendriks and requested that Avramow

return to Shanghai.

He hinted that he could not guarantee.

further business and even threatened that he was in a position
to cancel orders already received.___ Mr.Lamert, however,___________

definitely stated that Avramow would not return to Shanghai in
the capacity that he had formerly held and indicated that upon____

arrival in London he would find that his services were no longer

required.

______________ ____________________________________________________ _

After remaining in Shanghai for several weeks, Lamert left

for London, where his presence was required in connection with
certain trouble concerning Avramow.__________ __________________________ _

____________ On Bebruary 15, 1932 Mrs. Avramow (still known as Miss
A. Balvkoff) returned to Shanghai from America and confirmed____ _

information, which had already been received, to the effect that
Avramow, who had bean successful in obtaining several important___

orders for his erstwhile employers, had been re-engaged by Thos.

de la Rue & Go. Ltd, and ra-appointed Shanghai representative.-------

____________ Hendriks, it should be mentioned here, left Shanghai for
London on kebruairy 2, 1932 having been recalled, it is aiiagad,___

owing to his incapacity and the influence of Lo in having Avramow

re- appo inte d.______ _ ___________________________________________________________

c7^o-;-
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____________ On -April 10, 1932 Lamert and Ayramow returned to Shanghai.,

the latter having visited Manchukuo en route»

He took up.

residence at the Astor House and immediately made an announcement

to the effect that ha had been re-appointed official Shanghai---

representative of Thos de la Rue & Co» Ltd»______________________ _
____________ On May 5» 1932 Lamert departed for Tientsin and the same

day Miss Balykoff went to reside with Ayramow as Mrs» Ayramow at

the Metropole Hotel.

On May 15, 1932 they removed to Kq..75----

Bearn Apartment, Avenue Joffre, which Ayramow had taken over

from Or. Wellington Koo.____________________________________________________
____________ Prior to his departure for Tientsin, Lamert was indiscreet
enough to leave in the local office a communication addressed to

the London branch of the company, in which ha criticised Avramow*s

shortcomings and referred to him as a “women-hunter* and *a good»»
f or- no thing »* Upon his return from Tientsin and on the eve of

his departure for London. Lamert was informed that Ayramow had

opened the letter in question and had had a photographic copy__
made of it»

Ayramow declared that should he be dismissed as

__ a result of this letter, he would sue Lamert for £30,000»0»0d»
On September 7, 1932 Ayramow left Shanghai for the Korth

on a business-trip and returned on October 5, 1932 by the s»s»
"Dairen Maru.*

Between December 7 and 24 of the same year he

visited Peiping and Tientsin in search of business and on

January 1, 1933 departed for Hongkong on the a.s. “Conte Verde»*
returning to Shanghai on January 20, 1933 as a passenger on board

the a»a» “Preeidenk Wilson.*_________________________________________
It was rumoured that during the above mentioned period
Ayramow was defrauded of 330.000»00 by.a certain Jugoslavian

named B» Bachlch and an unknown Japanese, with whom Ayramow had
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planned tom establish, a concern for_ the repacking and relabelling
of Japanese goods in order to avoid restrictions impos ed upon

such merchandise by the then current anti~Japanese boycott
movement.

The_scheme, however» failed to emerge from an embryo

stage and did not materialize, the money never being returned to_

Avramov/.

On or about May 15, 19S3 Avramov; left for Tientsin via

anking and returned here on May 23, 1953.

On November 16,

1932 Avramow and his wiffe had removed to Apartment No. 91,
Bearn Apartments, Avenue Joffre, v/here they resided until

July c, 1933 when they left Shanghai for Europe via Ssn Francisco,

by the s.s. Asama Maru.

This was in the nature of a business-_

cum-pleasure trip._______________________________________________ _
Mrs. Avramow returned to Shanghai on October 31, 1933_____

from L0ndon on board the s.s . "Fushimi Maru” whilst Avramov;
returned on the

8, 1934.

s.s. "Conte Verde" which arrived here on January

They are now both residing at No. 253 Route Dupleix«

'vramow, is in possession of Bulgarian xassnort No.

1718 0/21 is sued by the Bulgarian Legation at New York on August
9, 1933 whiEh bears the visa of the Chinese Legation at London
i s su ed on September 21, 1933._____________________________________ ___
On July 5, 1934 Mrs. Ayramow proceeded to Tsingtao by
the s.s. "Tsingtao Maru,*1 *her
* * * husband
**89
following on the same________

steamer on August 2, 1934.

They returned to Shanghai via Japan,

dur ing Sept ember of this year.
In October, 1934 Avramov; was being-created for syphil-l-a----by Dr. Pomus,..Apartment 19, Young Apartments, No . .d -^oute Vovron»...

In various local circles it has been recently openly----------

stated that Avramow has declared that he will_ shortly .Jae appointed-

____Frn. 2
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Bulgarian Consul-General in Shanghai,
^part from the foregoing nothing preducial to -^vranow’s

character has come to the notice of this office, but, nevertheless
however well educated,

clever,

intelligent, soignee end well-

mannered that Avramov'my be, he is thoroughly disliked and even
detested by many vzho have happened to become acquainted with him,

there being something indefinite which is unsavoury and unclean_

about his person and habits.

deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

i «tASfiUAI «WML POUCE 1
Fm. 2
~G.t.35OCO-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

__ I
S.2, Spe.c.ial..ic^h..X^///
;i|
Date.. Junuâcÿ.. .11>T.i £>

Arrival...Q.f...Alb.e.r.t... J....Ayr.am.o.vz

.

i.e. v

Forwarded by_f$L

.________________ AlhS.r.t-JLfc.^AvradCffit» J5rho. fnms the subject Q-P
file D-4961, returned in Shanghai from Europe on_______________
January 8, 1934, in the s.s» "Conte Verde11.He

holds passpo.r.t_ITo. 17180/21, issued by the Bulgarian___________
Legation at Herz York on August 9, 1933» rzhich bears___________
a Chinese visa issued on September 21, 1933, in London.____ __

____ According to our information he is at present residing________

at Wo. 253 Route Dupleix,_____ :_____________________

________________ Mrs Antonina C. ^vramow, his wife, returned______ _
_____ here from London on October 31, 1933, in the s«_s_»_________ _____
"Push in i Maru" ♦____________________ ______________________ ___

D« S. I.

Officer i/c Special. Branch.
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of A. J. Avramow

D.S.Prokoflev

Forwarded by.

Albert J. Avramow,local representative of Thomas he

,left Shanghai

Rue & Co,who forms the subject of File D

for San Francisco
" Asama Maru

"a

en-route to Europe on July 8,1933 by the
According to his own statement he intends to

return here in September

of this year.

Avramow is accompanied by his wife ( Miss A.Balykoff).

D.

S
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Forwarded by....

___________ With reference to the memo of the Officer i/o Special_
representative
Branch dated June 6.1933.on the subject of A.J,.avramow.Shanghai >4

of Thomas De La Rue & Co,Nd,Banknote Manufacturers, the following
information regarding this individual's antecedents has been re-

ceived from a reliable confidential source:-

Albert J.Avramow,38,Bulgarian of Jewish origin,born

at Sofia, ^e holds passport Ro 42478/7 issued by the Bulgarian
legation in London on June 29,1932. He gives his home address as
Serdkai,3ofia(Bulgaria). The Avramow family are believed to be
descendants of Spanish Jews who migrated from Spain and subsequent
ly settled in Bulgaria. Avramow's father is reported to be a wealthy

proprietor of large rose plantations in that country. Albert Avra

mow received his education in Paris.He is reported to possess a
very good knowledge of several foreign languages. French,however,

iâ^his favourite language and he likes to pass for a Frenchman.
He first arrived in Shanghai some time in 1929. Nothing
finite is known regarding the object of his visiting Shanghai at
that time,but it is believed that he came here with the object of

studying

the local market and other business prospects,as well as

to make necessary business acquaintances etc. on behalf of Thomas

De La Rue & Co,Ld,Bondon, Banknote Manufacturers general Printers

and Engravers- one of the world's largest firms of this kind.
During his first sojourn in Shanghai Avramow mentioned that he
had succeeded in securing orderjfor the firm from the Bank of

China and

the Central Bank of China,but there is no definite in

formation to this effect. He left Shanghai during the autumn of

- --------

1929.

On February 7,1930,he returned to this city as represen

tative of the above firm.

He established his office in%he Hong--

l'ile A o.
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Building and engaged, as an assistant a.ce.r-..

named II.II,Io.ex-minister of Finance in the Peking.__

Government and one of the former directors of the Chinese-American

Bank of Commerce which went into liquidation a few years ago.
Avramow was full of confidence and

self-assurance at that time__

and often “boasted that he would eventually succeed in securing the

whole Chinese market for his firm,owing to his ability to impress
and persuade Chinese “business men, lie soon succeeded in securing

from the Chinese Post Office orders for the engraving and

printing

of new postal stamps for the Chinese Government. It was whispered
in this connection that he had “bribed a certain Chinese postal of
ficial and that later,when the fact of “bribery had become known,
the official ir question was dismissed and fled from Shanghai in
ordCr to escape punishment. It is also reported that in connection

'U

with this affair I,V.Soong,minister of Finance,objected to any
more orders being given to avramow by Chinese Banks and Govern

ment institutions,

Avramov/ was fully acquainted

of T.V,Soong’s attitude to

wards him and tried to win the minister over to his side through
the influence of General Charles Cohen- former private secretary
and personal bodyguard to^ïdtcDr.Sun Yat Sen. He also endeavoured

to obtain a letter of introduction to T.V.Soong from ■& high

fo

reign official. However, all his efforts to win the confidence of
the minister were futile,partly,perhaps, owing to the following
ill-considered tactics of his : - in his business negotiations with

Chinese bankers he mentioned,in order to persuade them to place
orders with the firm he represented, that T.V,Soong would soon be

ejected

from office and that Lo,Avramow‘s assistant, would “be âp“=“

“pointed Minister of Finance.( Yhis was during the period ôf hosti-

j
i
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lity of the 1,'orthern Coalition agai^nft the Hanking Government ).
All this propaganda,however, only resulted in the stiffening______

T.V.Soong's hostile attitude towards

Avramow.

Some of Avramow's methods of promoting "business were
thoroughly disliked by Chinese bankers , as , f or instance, his 4’a~
vourite trick of producing counterfeit banknotes at the banks con

cerned in order to show how easily their banknotes could be coun
terfeited and thus to prove their inferiority to the banknotes ma

nufactured by the firm he represented. He used to buy such spurious
banknotes from various suspi/cious persons which resulted in ru

mours to the effect that he was connected

with local counterfei-—*

ters. He lavishly entertained his numerous filends and business

acquaintances in various public places of entertainment as well
as in his own house. It was,however, said that Chinese business men
were often disgusted with avramow's manner of entertaining them by

procuring opium smoking,women etc. and that only Io,who had many

influential friends, could make them stand all this.

Being the local representative of a large and renowned
firm,avramow,strangely enough,showed a tendency of associating him
self with various shady and suspicious characters. iXis best friends

during that period included the following individuals: 1) N.M.Drooz
Russian Jew,associate of crooks and prostitutes; 2) Leo Shapitrick,

Polish Jew,whose father is a notorious

shady character; 3) Shvi-

"riansky,Latvian Jew,notorious smuggler in Harbin,who was obliged

to flee from that city and whom Avhamow assisted In obtaining a

-French vlsa'here and 4 ) ~Ru~Jinsky,Polish uew, who at that time was—

-wanted, by the Dairen police~for fraud.------------------------------------------------------------------- In'hie' private life Avramow earned, since his first-ftr---rival -here ,the—reputation~of being a womon-ehaoor. Ho -e-entinued—■

1
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to live up -to this reputation, during his second soj_ourn_in Changhai and be came not ori ous by his1 qose life_. and numerous love af-_
fairs - mostly with local_Jewish and Russian girls. It was said
that he was prepared to do anything in order to win the woman he

wanted; that he spent money freely ■’’or this purpose, that on seve

ral occasions he had to pay hush money in order to avoid scandal
and that at one tine he employed a Serbian bodyguard to protect
himself against possible assaults 'with -which he was threatened in
hi s

connection with.love adventures. Ills name was mentioned on two oc--- - ----- -—--- Aç--- -------------------------------------------------

nasions in local Russian mosquito magazines in connection with his

anourous activities..
In October 1931) he met a certain Miss A.Ralykoff,Rus

sian, with whom he fell in love, and on November ZZ, of the same

year they were married. It was not

a legally recognized form of

marri age,nor was it exactly a "marriage in the sight of heaven",
.
as they signed a contract in the office of a local French lawyer.

This .however, did not prevent ’Avramow from continuing

his love

affairs,especially during the periods of absence from Shanghai of

his'wife, Tor this purpose he rented a separate apartment in the
name of the abovementioned Drq.q.z^Mlio acted as Avramow's procurer

in his love adventures.

During the second period of his sojourn in Shanghai
Avramow made several business trips to Tientsin,--'eking,^ukden and

^Nanking. He resided in the Cathay Hotel until his marriage,after
“which he first resided at No 311 Route Tenant de La Tôur and~laler

at Ao 4hb Rue Lafayette ( rank Apartments—Y~.---------------------------------------

"

Un or about March 1931, private enquiries were made-----

Tjy the Head Office of Thomas de La Rue A Co—through the medium- of—
''ascertain local business man regarding - Avramow*s manner--of carrying
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as well as his mode of life» In cogjfæuwgnce of these

enquiries Avramow was recalled to London by cable.-he tried to den,

lay his departure by all means at his disposal. On April 7 he re
moved to the defunct Tiny Hotel,Yu Yuen Road. On April 14 another
telegram was received from London insisting on his immediate return,

zivranow then commenced to make arrangements for his departure,but
soon entered

postpone his re-

Dr.Lambert’s hospital in order to

call. On May 2 he sent his wife to America,himself remaining in

the hospital. Finally,he left Shanghai for Europe via U.S.A» on
Hay 6,1931 by the s.s» ” President Lincoln”.

After his departure from Shanghai it became known why
the

firm had insisted on his immediate departure: Mr.Sidney Lament,

Director General of Thomas^e La Rue & Co, and Mr .TLA.Hendriks ,newly
appointed representative of the f?rm In Shanghai,

were en-route to

Shanghai from London,and to avoid any gossip etc. it was important
that Avramow should leave this city before their arrival here»
The

above two persons arrived in Shanghai on May 25,1931 by the

s.s. ” Ranpura”.

At first Lo refused to work Tinder Hendriks and demanded
avramow’s return to Shanghai pointing out that otherwise he could

not guarant^Cany successful business

on behalf of the firm» He

even threatened that orders already received might be cancelled.

Mr. Lamert,however, firmly declared that Avramov; would not return
to Shanghai as representative of the firm and that a letter was
waiting for Avramow in the Head Office
services

had been dispensed with»

to’the effect that his
'

Lamert aTter sofœjrning'^or several'" weeks in Lhls'~nrtty—
'left—for lorid"ôrl".

/as rumoured that"hr^~duTrartare was duetto a -

• cable "from Lofrdun^regardlng'some trouble witlr-Avramow. Ilendrlk^-re-

- . ‘
\
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mained in Shanghai as the local representative of Thomas peJLa^ Rue
and Co.

________ _______________________
In December 1931 information .'/as received, in Shanghai

to the effect that Avramov/ had been re-engaged by the firm,because
he had been again successful in obtaining large orders for them.
On February 15,1932 Miss A.Balykoff returned to Shanghai from the

U.S.A.a She confirmed, the above informât ion and stated that Avramov/
would soon arrive

thin ^ity.

On February 2,1932 hr.ITencLrjb.s left Shanghai for Lon-

don. Prior to hie departure he gave to understand that he had been
recalled in connection with avramowTs re-appointment as local re-

presentative of the firm.
On April IQ]032 hr. Lamert arrived in Shanghai. Avra-

mow ./ho was expected to return here on March 29, arrived also on
April lOafter having visited Manchuria en-route to this city. He

took up residence at the Astor House. He immediately declared that
he had been re-appointed to act as the firm’s représentâtive in

Shanghai. He also gave to understand that this was due to the influence of Lo as well as to the incapacity of Hendriks,
to Avramow,his

According

new agreement with his employers included a clause

protecting his private life from any interference on the part of

The firm. In the beginning of May 1932 he removed to the Metropole
notel.
■ ....
_ _________ On May 5 Ur. Lamert left for Tientsin and on that very
day Miss Balykoff went to reside with Avramow in the Metropole Hotel as"Mrs Avramov/'.' On May 15 they removed to Apart. 75,Bearn

Apartments, which Avramow took over from Dr. Wellington Koo.

Prior to his departure for Tientsin Mr. Lamert left in
the office a letter addressed to the Head,Office of the firm,in

which he criticised Avramow and referred to him as a "Women-chaser

f
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and good for nothingM, It is reported that Lanert_vvan greatly____
zf

shocked when,following his return from Tientsin and on the eve of
his departure

I-.'-',’',

for London on May 5,1932,he was informed that during

his absence Avramow opened the letter in question and made a pho-_
tographic copy of it. avramow,it is reported, mentioned that he__

would, sue Lamert for

£ 30.000 should, he he dismissed as the result

of the lettere

_________________ _____

On September 7,1932 Avramow left Shanghai for the j-*orth

on a business trip and. returned, on October 5,by the s.s."Dairen
Jlaru". Letween December 7 and 24,1932 he visited. Tientsin
)

\ --

and. Pe-

king. He left for Hongkong on January 1,1932 by the s.s."Conte Verde" and returned here on January 20 by the s.s. " President Wilson"

It is rumoured that during this period he was defrauded

of the sum $ 30.000 by a certain S,Lechich,Yugoslavian,and a Japa-

nese.name unknown, in company with whom Avramow planned to establish a business for re-packing and re-labelling Japanese goods in

order to avoid the restrictions imposed on these goods by the boycott movement, The scheme ,however, never materialized

and the

money 'was never returned to Avramow,

It is reported that recently Avramow started negotiations
with a group of Chinese bankers and business men on the subject of
the establishing in Shanghai a plant for engraving and printing of

banknotes and stamps,offering his services as director of the pro-’
____ _ _____ —______________________
_____________________ ___
sed enterprise. However.nothing definite is so far known regarding
the progress oi these negotiations.

OfT Oh about ^-ay 15 ‘Avramow "left fur Tientsin via hanking
and rettnroa-1 o Shanghai on May 23.---------------------------------------- —----------

------ - ----------- Since November 1;6~±932 he has been residing.. in-Apart*----- - 91 “Beam Apart'rents.--------------------------------------- -...............................................
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Apart from the rumours mentioned above regarding Avramow's alleged connections with the rtounterfeiters _of banknotes_,___

his unsuccessful venture with Bechich and. Co and his trick with
Lament's letter .nothing prejudicial to AvramowJs_ character has
come to the notice of this office.

Nevertheless , however
well
educated,clever,intelligent
and
. .
■
..
.....
.
.
-------------. ------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------

well mannered Avramow is thoroghly detested by many persons who

happened to make his acquaintance and who state that there is something unsavoury about his persons and habits.

Da
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NORTH-CHINA

DAILY NEWS,

MONDAY,

POSTAL OFFICIAI.
IMPEACHED
Control Yuan Denounces Actionof Former Director
Nanking, June 18.
The Control Yuan has brought up
a second impeachment against Mr.
Lin Shih, formerly Director of the
Postal Department of the Ministry
of Communications, for alleged cor
ruption and other unlawful actions.
In its petition of impeachment
submitted to the National Govern
ment, the Control Yuan recalls that '
when Mr. Wang Po-chun was Minis
ter of Communications, Lin, who
was then Director of the Postal De
partment, was impeached by the
Yuan for dereliction of duty in con
nection with a proposed contract
with certain foreign interests for !
the printing of Chinese postage ■
! stamps. To escape punishment, the
i petition alleges, Mr. Lin not only
fled to Tsingtao for refuge but even
caused an obituary notice to be
published in the papers announcing
his death.
When General Chen Ming-shu be
came Minister of Communications,
he was, however, “resurrected” and
was again appointed Director of the
Postal Department. “Such an unpreeedented farce is really a blot
upon officialdom,” the Control Yuan
says.
The Yuan concludes by urging
that Lin be immediately suspended
from his present office as Director
of the Navigation Bureau at Tien
tsin and that the matter be referred
to the Officials’ Disciplinary Com
mittee for immediate investigation.
—Kuo Min.
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DROOZ, N. K.

Russian Jew, associate of crooks and prostitutes.
SHVIRIANSKY
Latvian Jew, smuggler.
ROJINSKY
Polisji Jew.

Forced to flee Harbin.

Once wanted for fraud by Dairen Police.

BECHICH, E.
Jugoslavian
Dr. Ponais
Resided at Apt. 19, Young Apts., No. 6 Route Voyron.

COHEN, General Charles
Former private secretary to Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

SMP: S B. D 4961
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With referencuto the attached, the names and ad

dressees of members of the Gensburger family family who aza

domiciled in Shanghai at the present time are as follows:- _______
_4-«,?<■>'

1. H. Gensburger (/Henry; director of General Forge_______
products, office address, 24 Yuen Hing Yuen Hoad.

Ë.

2. V.D. Gensburger (Victor; Share, Stock & General

Broker, office address, 16 Central Road, Pri vate

«.-dress, 4ç0 Avenue Haig Apartment 71,

3. E.E. Gensburger (Emile; Broxer, 16 Central Road.___
_______ ;private address 21 Museum Road.

The name of the mqnber of the family who is alleged
to have tried to rape a young girl is F.m. Gensburger (Fred;,
The circumstances attending the incident are as

________

follows;-

_______

______

___ ______________________

Between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. July 8, 1929, a French
t »
___ protege named F-M. Gensburger stopped his car on Rue Lafayette.

inveigled_agirl age 12 intq_a latrine and attempted to rape_
her._An alarm was raised out

gensburger

le ft the scene on

foot before the arrival of the French poliee,.leaving his oar
on Rue Lafayette.
_____ ....

___ __________

. Gensburger attempted to evade suspicionbyreporting

to Central Station that_his car had been stolen.from the Bund
wo on 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on the 8th of July.

His identity.______

o#ever, was esiablisheu by the French Police who intended__
king > criminal action out an alternative course was adopted

and pressure was brought t0 bear to make Gensburger leave
Shanghai.________ .

_________ _______ He was^domiciled in Hongkong where he appears to.
a
have pursued his career as broker in a small way.________
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Previously on July 2, 1921.. Mrs. Stolk, a Dutch

subject, accused an individual named Gensberger, a French

__ subject, then residing, at 46 Bubbling ffell Road of improper
___ behaviour with her daughter Freida stolk, age 12,Mrs. Stolk.
..advised by the Municipal police, reported the matter to the

___ French Consul. . She refused to lay a criminal charge against

Gensberger, but demanded that he should remove his x-osidence
and also pay $200 to local charities,
___ with both these demands._______
______ _

_

oensoerger complied_
____________ _______________

Although the name of the individual connected with____

this case is given as Gensberger, and no initials appear in
the official report, enquiries have revealed that the man in_____

___ Question was F M Gensburger (Fredj._________________________________

"^Victor, Smile, and Fred are the sons of Henry Gens-___
' ____ burger and the latter has rendered financial assistance from_____
I

' '

.__ time, to time to the brokerage business conducted by the sons_____

___ at Central Road^/

_________ ________________________________________

____ According to rumour F.

Gensburger yFredj, has re-

turned to Shanghai, and has oeen seen in the vicinity of the_____

stock exchange but efforts to substantiate the rumour, have
___ been unsuccessful.____________

____________________________ _. .

June lo, 19Ô3

Enquiries re Ciencburger pjuaixy.
JT! th reference tlie attacned, the names ana ad

dresses of members of the Gensburger famixy wL > are do
miciled in Shanghai at the present, time are as follows:-

1. w. Gensburger (Henry) director of General Forge
Products, office address, 24 yuen Ming Yuen Road.

2. v.D. Gensourger (/ictor) Snare, Stock & General
Broker, office address, 16 Central Road, Private

address, 400 Avenue Haxg Apartment 71.
o. E.E. Gensburger (Emile) Broker, 16 Central Road,
private address 21 Museum Road.

The name of the member of the l'uni-./ who is alleged

to have tried to rape a young girl Âa P.M. Gensourger (Fred).
The circumstances attending the incident are as
follows:Between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. July 8, 1920, a French
t

f

protege

named P.M. Gensburger stopped his car on Rue Lafayette,

inveigled a girl age 12 into a latrine and attempted to rape
her. An alarm was raised but Gensburger left the scene on

foot before tm. arrival

the Frencn Police, xeavin^ his car

on Rue Lafayette.
Gensburger attempted to evade suspicion by reporting
to Central station that his car had oeen stolen from the Bund

between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on the 8th of July. His identity,
however, was established by the French Police who intended
taking criminal action but an alternative course was adopted,
and pressure was brought to bear to make Gensburger leave

Shanghai.
Then

He wasAdomic lied in Hongkong where he appears to

have pursued his career as broker in a snaxi way.
Previously on July 2, 1921, Mrs. Jitoxk, a Butch

subject, accused an individual named Gensuerger, a French

subject, then residing at 46 Bubbling Well Ruud of improper

behaviour with ner daughter Freida Stolk, age 12. Mrs. Stolk,
advised by \.**e municipal police, reported tne matter to the
u
French Consul. She refused to lay, criminal charge against
Gensberger, out deioinded that ne should remove his residence
and also pay $200 to local charities. Gensuerger complied
with both these demands.

Although the name of the individual connected with

this case is given as Gensberger, and no initials appear in
the officiai report, enpuirle s have revealed tx^at the man
in question was F M Gensourger (Fred).

/ictor, Emile, anu Fred are the sons of henry
Gens burger and the latter has rendered financial ausia-

tance from time to time to the orukerage business conducted

oy the sons at Central Road.
According to ruxaour(F U Gensburger (Fred), has

returned to Shanghai and has been seen in the vicinity of
the stock exchange but efforts to substantiate the rumour

have been unsuccessful.
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Date 7^27^7.1-7^9^'

Reports made "by 11.1.Kuh Pao-hwa and Clerk Sung ’.oong-oen
re visits of the late Ma Shao-vzu to off ice’of’ Section 2 on
.Iune_.X9_J®d_ 14.,.. .1933,__________ __ ______
______ ________

Made 27

Forwarded by.

P.?..^» 722 ®.

In accordance with the verbal instructions of the
Officer i/c Special branch of July 22, 1933, I forward herewith
.«'*
f'S*

/' > .
individual reports made by D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa and 1st Grade Clerk
!
--------------------------- “___________________________ __ __ __________ _______ _________________ ___
>
Sung doong-oen concerning the visits of the late l.a ohao-wu to
this office on June 10 and June 14,

1933.

I have to state that the particulars contained in
the report of the first named officer are to the best of my

knowledge correct and that the only additions that I can supply

areas follows:
On June 10 immediately after Lia entered the inner

•"“IsIhL

office D. 3.Pitts left to go home.

D.I. Ross.

This officer was followed

by

Shortly after b.S.I. Everest left and proceeded to

the entrance of the offices occupied by Section 2 to await the
arrival of his car,thereby leaving 11a and Kuh alone. However,
, he vas

a few minutes later Lia left

en by D.S.I

4

Everest carrying the recently rewrapped bundle
Regarding Ila’s second visit on June 14, I happened
in Supt. 'fan’s office making minor inquiries into certain
when I observed the late 1.1a sitting on a chair

near Supt, Tan’s desk.

I thereupon sat down some little distane

away and wrote down sorte general matters concluding with a note
to the effect that Ma had visited the office of Section 2 on
Saturday, June 10, carrying with him a paper parcel containing
$10,000.

After reading this note Supt. Tan returned same to

me following which I tore it to shreds

the office of Section 2,

I then returned to

Immediately after arrival I told

D.I. Kuh to send a C.D.C.and ask Ma to come and see if he could
assist us in an inquiry concerning "Red” publications in Shanghai
afterwards Ma entered the inner office and approached

File No.

Fm. 2
G. 35*^7"

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date______________
Subject (in full)..

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made by_________________________________ Forwarded by.
me while I '.vas standing near J. I. Kuh’s desk and said. to_jge-----

quietly: 11 Please do not tell Supt. Tan that I visited tnis
office on Saturday".

He also mumbled a few other words

which I could not quite understand, following which I told.

him that I was not interested in the matter and proceeded
to my own desk.

Whatever transpired between D.I. Kuh

and Ma during his short sojourn on this occasion I do not

know.

The details of Ma’s visit to this office on June 10
and June 14 were verbally brought to the notice of the Officer

i/c Special Branch on June 12 and June 15 respectively.
__________ Regarding the report by Clerk Zung I have nothing
to add,

—

Vi.

G.

Fm, 2____

b île No.---------

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
3.2, 3p. Branch

REPORT
Subject (in full)____

o.

T .
Date

////4

___ ... 19

Visits nade _ by the __lat e Ma Jiao _Ju:

*
..

- --

Section 2 on June 10 and June 14_, 1933.

Made by..

Forwarded by<

-

-

At about 12.5 p.m. June 10^ 1933 the lute Lu ohcio-wu came

to the inner office of bcc^ion 2 currying wi hi him a small j^blnng
JP^£££1 wrapped insecurely in a Chinese newspaper.

^s che paper was

torn in several places, it could bo easily observed that oho contents

wag .coney in the form of banknotes.

At chis time D. I. hoes, D.b.I.

Everest and J.3. Pitts wore present in hie room while Clerks bung
and Van were in the outer office.

Ma placed the damaged parcel on

my desk at the sane time remarking jocularly that the contents were

-,/hethcr or not that this amount was correct, I do not know

$1G, 000.

as no attempt was made Whatever to count it.

He requested to be

supplied 'with a clean piece of newspaper to re-wrap the money•

complied with his request.

I

Vhile wrapping up the money, he informed

me that he had just culled to see Supt. Tan but as the latter was
absent on short leave, he voulu call upon him again on Tuesday

(13.6.33).

After completing the wrapping up of the parcel, he left

the premises, currying the package with him.
At about 11.30am June 14, D.I. Ross informed me that La

was in Supt. tan’s office and instructed me to send a Chinese
detective to request him to come in connection with an enquiry
concerning “fled” publications in Shanghai.

Shortly after being

notified, Ila came to the office and on approaching D.I. Ross who
was standing near my desk said “Please do not tell Mr. Tan that I

visited this office on Saturday”,

To this D.I, Ross replied thajg^

he was not interested in the matter, following which he. (D.I.Ross)

then went to his own desk.

During the course of a general conver

sation on divers subjects which did not include the question of

$10,000, I gave Ma a sheet of paper containing certain headings

relating to “Red” publications in Shanghai and requested him to
obtain confirmation of same in order to check up an certain

___ Fm. 2
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inf o mat ion al ready in oui- possession,(thia sheet was later found .
lay the ITun ic ip al_ Pol ice among his y o. ; sessions at the time of his__

murder).

1? o 11 o;. ■; ing our disoussior, he hurriedly left the offin».

it'
D.I

-Officer i/o Special .Brunch..______________________ ._____________
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Fm. 2

File No.______

~G.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Sec t ion 2, S.B. --Sfifftëh,

REPORT

Date...__ _________ rg 3 3 •

Subject (in full )...Visit.s...made.. by... the...late .Ha. Shao '.Zu to the office of Section .2
on June 10 and June 14, 193.3.

Made Z>/.GÀeLh..2ung. Zoong Oen ..

Forwarded by.

On .Time 14, 1933, about 11.30 a.m., I overheard D.I. Ross_
inform D.I. Kull that the late Ha Shao Wu was then in Supt, Tan's
office.

Lauedlately afterwards Ma entered the office of

Section 2 and proceeded to the inner room occupied by the foreign

members and D.I. Kuh.After remaining thereof or_. about_20__
minutes, he left hurriedly, during which period I did not talk

_

with him, neither did I overhear any of the conversation^ which___
took place in that room during Ha's visit.
I can hardly recollect Ma's previous call on June 10.

to
I paid little or no attention the articles Ma might be carrying
A

or to any subject on which he talked with my superiors as Ma ._ ___
invariably went direct into the inner room and left the premises
hurriedly without stopping to talk with any person in the outer
room except^exchanging usual greetings on some occasions.I

used to sit in a corner of the outer room wiJtih my back to the
door, and consequently Ma's visits often escaped my notice.

Form No. 2
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Subject (in full)..... arrest

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,
arflnrr
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EPORT
Date............. 19 33
of Tseu Mau -Ching

..............

....................

Made by.... Sup.t . Tan . Shao..Liang........... Forwarded by
_______ The .nameof the concubine is Tseu Man Ching
The Chinese Author!ties have not disclosed any

information

so far regarding the reasons for her arrest which was______
carried out by agents from Ranking without the cooperation

unriar auaploion in connection

connection with an investigation being conducted there- in
connection with the inquiriea teing male regarding a large

sum of money ^idid to be &10,0G0 which was given to Ma a few
days before hie naarder|which cannot at present be traced.

There ia reason to believe that Ma was instructed to pay

part of this money ^.s a reward to the Municipal Police
in connection with the Military Committee case and to use the
balance connecté^ with his own work and staff

The Chinese Authorities are conductiong the enquiries

secretly through fear that disclosure of the case
may result in a fresh outburst of communist propaganda

againstthe Central Government

Off! G
------ On Saturday, June 10, a few days before his death, Ma----------visited S.2 and there asked for paper with which to more
-aacnreXv wrap a parcel he paa carrying.- This parcel, was________
open at the ends sufficiently to show the contents as being
■hank notes, -and Ma-war good-enough to venture the remark---------that there were $10,000. That he was running around with
"tlris money so carelessly wrapped and the fact that he took------pains to let it be known exactly how much money there was
might reasonably be looked upon as a ruse to influence members
of S.2 who were at that particular time investigating a case
O. i/c Sp.
of alleged abduction of two Chinese from the Settlement by him
>j.5and his agents.

Superintendent.

r'»ÿ«iiM HHRïcim nu-5 |y
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Made by

Supt.«— Tan..ShAQ-l.iang. .

Forwarded by.

The Central Kuomintang Headquarters will instruct

the Biblic Safety Bureau to issue a reward of $3,000
for the arrest of the murderer of Ma Shao Wu ( MHZ

______ The concubine of Ma who was arrested on suspicion

was taken to Nanking by Wong Oo Ching (

) > the

Special Deputy» at 11 p»m» June 21»

The remains of Ma will be removed to his native
place at Li Yang (Kompo) on June 25»_______________

Officer i/c Special Branch»

__

Translation from The Social Daily Lews of June

l5,1933

The Ma Shao Wu Assassination Case•

When Ma Shao ’Ju was assassinated,

the various

newspapers reported his name as Lu Keh Ching(

In reality,

the surname of Ila is Chow. He was a native
and at the

of Li Yanp, Kiangsi,

he was

•

years

of age

time of his assassination,

(not 35 as reported in newspapers) •

Chow was formerly a Communist and was an important
member of the “Ker Pah Luu ( l&wjj ) the assassination

Corps

of the Communist Party.
In December last year, Chow seceded from the

Communist Party and was selected by Loo Sun Chang to be
a special member of

the Central Kuomintang.

It will be recalled

that he was assassinated as he

was walking in the alleyway to a brothel place

in ’’diac

Hwo Yuan" where he had prepared a table to entertain
eight

of his friends. It is suspected that

had been carried out by the friends whom he

the

assassination

had invited

because his personal movements were usually kept secret.
After the assassination a certain man named V/ang
reported the matter

to Nanking. The Central Kuomintang at

once detailed a person named Koo

(not the former Koo)

to re

move the dead body to hanking.

II.B. The

editor of the Social Daily News, Ting

Muli Tsung( T
Ma had invited to

v/as one °f thc/persons whom

the feast which he had planned

to give on the night he was murdered.

July 21,1933.

On July 19, 1933, the Officer i/c Special Branch
called on Mrs. S.V. Levy and showed her a collection

of photographs which included pictures of Ma Shao Wu

(

), Chow Kwong YahO^zCjÈ.) and Ting Tsz Nyi

(
) who, according to the statement purporting
to emanate from Li Chie Chen(^^^f ) alias Tsai Gee

{

) alias Hsia Tsai Hs i (

) which appeared

in the China Forum of June 19,1933, took part in the
events which resulted in the disappearance of Miss Ting

Ling and the death of Ting Kiu('J"

.

Mrs. Levy

was unable to identify any photograph definitely.

She,

however, picked out three which, according to her

recollection most closely resembled the three strange
Chinese who visited her house on May 14.

One of these

photographs is a likeness of one of Ma’s agents named
Chow Kwong Yah(

X'jÊ-j and the other two are likenesses

of people who have no connection with the Chinese
Authorities and are almost certain not to have been

present on the occasion in question.

£ i/c sp. **

SECFiil
July

1,1933.

On July 19, 1933, the Officer i/c Special Branch

called on Mrs. S.V. Levy and showed her a collection
of photographs which included pictures of Ma Shao Vu

:ind Ting Tsz Kyi

Chow Kwong Yah(

vzho

according to the statement purporting

Gee

) alias Hsia Tsai Hsi(

) which appeared

in the China Porum of June 19,1933, took part in the

events which resulted in the disappearance of Miss Ting

Ling and the death of Ting Kiu(^j" /Z_J.

Mrs# Levy

was unable to identify any photograph definitely.

She,

however, picked out three which, according to her
recollection most closely resembled the three strange

Chinese who visited her house on May 14.

One of these

photographs is a likeness of one of Ma’s agents named
Chav Kwon,

and the other two are likenesses

of people who have no connection with the Chinese
Authorities and are almost certain not to have been
present on the occasion in question

o. ye sp.

SECBH
July 17, 1933.

ftuinsan Barden Kidnapping Case.

Wong Ming Dau(^

) » “houseboy" employed at

No. 7 Quinsan Garden, was interviewed by the Officer
i/c Sp. Br. on July 17, 1933.
of Miss Ting Ling.

He was shown a photograph

He said that the phoro resembled the

Chinese lady who occupied Room No. 2, No.7 Quinsan Garden,

from February to May 14 and who later disappeared.

He

could not, however, say for certain that the photo was
a likeness of that lady.

Wong Ming Dau was also shown 12 other photographs

but could not identify any one of them.
included pictures of Chow Kwong Yah(^j

These photographs
and Ting Tsz

' who, according to the statement purporting
to have been made by Li Chie Chen

and published in

the China Forum of June 19, 1933, participated in the
kidnapping of Miss Ting Ling

Wong Ming Dau war. also shown a photograph of
Li Chie Chen(
Tsai Hsi
alias

) alias Tsai Gee
a photograph of Ma Shao Wu

He failed to identify both

of these photographs

K Uc Sp. **•’

July 17, 1933.

Quinsan Barden Kidnapping Cage.

Wong Ming Dau( jf.

"houseboy* employed at

No. 7 ^uinsan Garden, was interviewed by the Officer

i/c Sp. Br. on July 17, 1933.
of Liss Ting Ling.

He was shown a photograph

He said that the photo resembled the

Chinese lady who occu ied Room No. 2, No.7

uinsan Garden,

from February to May 14 and who later disappeared.

He

c uld not, however, say for certain that the photo was
a likeness of that lady.

Wong Ming Dau was also shown 12 other photographs

but could not identify any one of them.

These photographs

included pictures of Chow Kwong Yah

°) who, according to the statement purporting

to have been made by Li Chie Chen

and published in

the China ?oium of June 19, 1933, participated in the
kidnappin,: of Miss Ting Ling.

Wong Ming Dau was also shown a photograph of
ias Hsia

Tsai Hsi(

alias Lu Kuh

He failed to identify both

of these photographe.

o *i|c

SECRET
Special Branch,

July 24, 1933.

Alleged Kidnapping at No.7 Quinsan Gardens.

The Officer i/c Special Branch called on Mrs.
Linda White at the Grand Theatre,where she is employed

as an operator, on the afternoon of July 22, 1933,

and showed her a collection of photographs, including
pictures of former agents of the Public Safety Bureau
named Ma Shao Wu(J^7-^Z^J ) alias Lu Kuh Jing(
1^) ,

I

Chow Kwong YahQjfjand Ting Tsz Nyi(J")
who, according to the statement purporting to have been
made by Li Chie Chen(

) alias Tsai Gee(J^>Æj’~ )

%)

) published in the China

alias Hsia Tsài Hsi(

Forum of June 19,1933, took part in the alleged kidnapping

of Miss Ting Ling(

) and in the events resulting

in the death of Ting Kiu("j^

).

Mrs. White was unable

to identify any of the photographs and had no recollection

>

of having ever seen the original of any of them or anybody

1

resembling the original of any of them.

]

4

Special Branch,
July .4, 1933

Alleged Kidnapping at ho>7 Q.uinsan Gardens*

The Officer i/e Special Branch called on Mrs.

Linda White at the Grand Theatre,where she is employed
as an operator, on the afternoon of July 22, 1933,

and showed her a collection of

holographs, including

pictures of former agents of the Public Safety Bureau
named Ma Shao tu(
1? 7^ ) alias Lu Kuh uing(
),
Chow Kwong fah(

) and Ting Tss Lyi(

who, according to the statement purporting to have been
made by Li Okie Chen( 114) alias Tsai
)
alias Hsia Tsdi Hsi(

^|z ) published in the China

Forum of June 19,1933, took part in the alleged kidnapping
of Miss Ting Ling(
^4^ ) and in the events resulting
in the death of Ting Kiu( Y

).

Mrs. White was unable

to identify any of the photographs and iiao no recollection
of having ever seen the original of any of them or anybody
resembling the original of any of them.

O. 1/c Sp-

ÿf

r
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1 have had the writings on the attached photographic
copies carefully compared and. ncrv.tiniz.ed and oxpronn ny
opinion that thoy are similar and written by the same persnn.

I forward herewith a list of their similarities as follows:Character.^?? in photo
II

It

i-jd

________ Zj "

imilar to that in 3664 ”E”

h

"

n

B

5G8(> "
II

”

loft

11

II

II

11

character*

in

“

;r

I!

”

tt

It

tt

B

gpn4 "U"
B

If

•

Jhe right side of one words I'X
ti

It

similar to th< - lower part

fhe right side of the word (’V

of uio word

If

tt

3680

is similar to ttioae in -5R64

n

M

is

similar

"

are

"

B

”

is

I!

h

it

ii

ïiie right side of the wordW

x>iéfo-t side of the word
in 3680

to

it

B

that

in

those

n

"

tit at,

II

It

3664

" 5RP4 ï
II

in 3680 is similar to tlie/|^J

in 3664 o
similar

to

those

in

3664

c

Your obedient servant

Cl err

(Urine)

(bed

- *

m
Special Branch,

June 19, 1933*
Crime Diary on

uinsan head. Suspected Abduction Case»

On the forenoon of June 15, 1933, I received from Chief

Inspector Kobertson, Louza Station, a leather case belonging to
Ma Shao Wu (

) alias Lu Kuh Jung(

which was

found near his body after he had been assassinated.

I handed

the case together with its contents to Superintendent Wang Yung
Hwa(
4^^ ) of the x-ubli c Safety Bureau, and Mr. Koo Chien
Chung(

of the Central Kuomintang Head, uarters, Nanking

on June 10 and the document marked

of the appendices is

the receipt obtained from them»

I examined the case and the documents marked “B" in the
appendices is a list of the articles it contained.

Items bearing

the numbers 26, 27, 33 and 38 contain particulars which tend to

prove that Ma either carried out or arranged the case of alleged
abduction which took place at No.7 ^uinsan Gardens on May 14»

Extracts of parts in these numbers likely to be useful as
evidence have been made and are attached marked “C*(from No.38),

"D" (from No.26), “£•,"?• & «g» (from No.27) "H" & "1“ (from

No.33) and ”J" (from No.45).
"C* purports to be the photograph of a Chinese named
Hsia Tsai Hsi(^^>^7 ) and the writing in Chinese on the

reverse side reads as follows
•Hsia Tsai Hsi alias Hsia Ching Chi(^^'^-), native of
Hwangtu, Kading. Age 28. Student of Nanyang University.
Works in Special Corps of Communist Barty".
•D* contains writing in Chinese which reads as follows :•Tsang Kwong Ning(
s No responsibility. Lacks
bgayjty during emergency. Unable to do things properly
&
during critical times. Has no determination in any
matter.
Careless in allowing Hsia Tsai Shi to escape
on May 14*.

"E" contains writing in Chinese which reads as follows :•Chinese Left Wing Writers League : Yuh Dah Eu, Mao Dung
Yih Shao Chun, Chen Wang Tao, Hung Sung, Doo Heng,
Lu Hsin, Dien Han, and Ting Ling( "T
)•♦

4

“F* contains the names of 38 persons,

including Tsai Yuen

Pei, Yang Hang-fu, Ku Yui Tsz, Chen Ping Woo, Hung Sung and

Ling Yu Tang who were the signatories of a telegram sent to
Nanking asking for

the release of Kiss Ting Ling.

"G" contains writings in English "Ying Shu Jen" and in

Chinese "alias of Ting Kiu('j”"^> ), taken from China Porum".
*E* EHïïkæins: is a photograph of Ting Tsz Nyi(

J^7), one

of Ma’s agents.
“I* is a photograph of Chow Kwong Yah(

agent of Ma Shao Wu.

another

Chinese writing on the paper on which this

photograph was pasted reads as follows
“Chow Kwong Yah, age 27, Pingkiangv Hunan. Studied at
"Pingkiang and Changsha(Yale College). Editor of the
"Hunan Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters in 1926.
"Selected and sent by Kuomintang in Winter' 1926 to study
"in Moscow (Chungsan University). Returned to China in
"Spring 1929.
Served a sentence of imprisonment from
"May 1929 to May 1931.
Wife Yu Yen Kwe
a&e
"28, son Chow Moo Tsz, age 7".
'

The person mentioned in "C" appears to he the converted
communist who claims to ’nave escaped during the abduction at

^uinsan Gardens and from whom the information in the Shanghai

Evening Post & Mercury of June 15 purports to have come.
"D", "H" and “I" are the agents who, according to the

report in the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury mentioned,

assisted Ma Shao ,/u in effecting the abduction.
"C"
The photographs/'"H“ and "I" will be shown to

the servants

of No. 7 ‘^uinsan Gardens to see if they can identify all or any

of them.
It is worthy of note that there were twelve copies of the

photograph of "C", the converted communist named Hsia Tsai Hsi,
in Ma’s effects.
Efforts are being made to obtain a verified specimen of
Ma’s handwriting with a view to having it compared with the

handwriting on the various appendices.

"J* (of No.45)
entitled"Lecture

on the Present Political Situation and

of Officers engaged on Special Work* from vdiich it

Duties

the Kuomintang has decided to

would seem that

ping,

contains a full translation of a lecture

assassination and ocher means

eliminate their political enemies

resort

outside the

to kidnap

law to

(Communists and others)

and

have formed an organization, modeled on the assassination Corps
of

the Chinese Communist Party,

A copy of this

to

carry out

translation was given

in

Political Branch of the French Police on
Saturday,

confidence to the
the

forenoon of

June 17.

The names

of political enemies of the Kuomintang likely to

he dealt with in

report,

this work.

this way is being forwarded in a separate

of which a copy will be given

in confidence

to

the

List of Papers, etc. in the Leather Case belonging'to,
Ha Shao \'u alias Lu Kuh Jung who was murdered in Louz!
District on June 14,1933»

1. Five keys.
(. 2. Two chops.
3. One form containing the name, address and other oart^pulars
of a surrendered Communist named Ling Sieu Hwa(^f.%
.
4» Copy of declaration made by Loo Tsang ._cong( 'ffîl "Ç -ft? )
Chairman of the Extraordinary Standing Committee of the
,
C.P.after his surrender to the Banking Government.
> 5. One "Embassy” cigarette case containing j
(a) a small notebook containing a few na-’ies.
(b) a small notebook containing numerous names with
addresses in the settlement and also the telephone
numbers (Chinese Telephone Administration) of all
the police stations, sub-stations,etc. in Chinese
territory,
6. The original copies and copies in pencil of translations
of two memorandum from the Special Bi'anch S.M.x. re
(a) kidnapping of residents in Yulin Bead District by agent
of Chinese authorities, and
(b) the Shuan Zung Ming(iX|5pn) case.
7. !.. sheets of a form to fill in particulars of communists
who have surrendered.
8 14 Chinese envelopes bearing the following address :
Changsha Shui Chon Agency, 222, 2nd floor, Chung oo
Building, corner Banking and Shanse Hoads,
■9. One writing pad.
U 10. One photograph of a Chinese male bearing the No,36O5(J?.P.B.,
S' 11. One small notebook containing the na es and other particulars
of several communists.
^/L2. One small notebook containing the telephone numbers of the
offices and residences of several officials of the
Chinese Municipality, P.S.B. and Social Bureau including
x
Mayor Wu, Gen. Wen, O.K.Yui,etc.
13. One handwritten instruction from Officer i/c Liu to Lu
Kuh Jung (Ma Shao Wu) ordering him to submit for registration
the names and particulars of all his agents or informers with
two copies of photographs of each informer. Informers not
registered will not be recognized,
14, Two papers written with pencil giving descriptions of the
vicinity of a house (number nx>t stated) in Yu Yuen Road
and the Sun Avenue(
YL ^Bubbling cell Road.
15. Cne short note from Tsang V en
x ?) stating that one Ling
Tes Siau(^;Z-'^) would, like Co^aeet Ma between 11 and. IS
a,au June LAs'
U 16 One application from Ling Tsoo Van for leave and issue of a
certificate for surrendered communists, Ling being an exCommunis^.
'h ) to Lu Kuh Jung reporting
17 Letter from Vong Ju Chong(j£
Communist matters in 3ungkiang,etc. and asking
official letters’Certifying that Hsia Zeu 3ung(^#"^_) and

Loh Wen Shu( f-’ri'a) are surrendered communists,, to be sent
to Hsia, Wei Sung Tai Medicine shop(^^^.^ ft \ )»
Hou Kong (\à? <1), 3ungkiang»_
y
18, Letter from Dih Tsung LooMra^'Æ ) to Li Yu yoh( e"* *w)
Social Bureau, asking the latterto go to Peiping to
take official examination • The writer is a soldier.
19 An application dated 27*4*33 by Ma Shao Wu to Gen, Wen
Hung En reporting the slackness and suspicious iMJhayiour
of two of his informers named Kung Tsuhg HwaU'A'f^ <) and
Ho Sau Ziea(-^>7
and requesting that they de detained
in the Detention House for one week as a punishment,
Gen. Wen*» remark» ■Application granted".
20. Letter from an unknown person (signature illegible) to
Ma aaqskaixtxg expressing regret for his recent ffcilure(T),

\ z21. Letter from Yu

to Tsang Kwong Ying(^.^^ ) P.S.B.

asking him to telephone to him c/o Tsah Yi Zung(^-^Mt^),
Tel. 82664 (French Concession).
j .22. Two papers containing brief notes regarding a meeting in
S/
the An Loh Kung Hotel at which Mr. and Mrs. Tsu, Mr. and
Mrs. Tsang, Li, and Zung were present , etc. l- a;
b-23. A report from Shantung stating Li Yu Foh(
Z’f’P) now
employed in Social Bureau is a Communist and asking the
Shanghai Special Officer to arrest him.
/ 24. One small bundle of . visiting cards of Luh Kuh Jung,
Ma Shao Vu and a of a few Kuomintang officials.
1x^5» A list of men engaged in the special work in Shanghai and
their records.
6. A notebook containing the names of several persons and
descriptions of their character and a ility.
7.
notebook containing
_ numerous n^mes including
i4a) names of 9 members of Left «>ng writers League (The
name of Ting Ling is 9th in the list)
i4t>) Signatories of a telegram asking to release Ting Ling
(Dr.Tsai Yuen Pei,et al)
Jpfc) "Ying Shu Jen“, alias of Ting Keu, obtained from the
'
China Forum.
(d) List of leaders of Nationalist Party (Chen Hung Nien,
President of Chinan University, Sz Liang Zai, Publisher
of Shun Pao, and others).
• Note book containing names of persons (agents of Ma ?).
> 29 . Note book containing names and addresses of notables such
as T.V.Soong, Sun Fo. Madame Sun Yat-sen, .aung Ching Wei
and others.
'30. Exercise book containing names and addresses of five
Chinese publications (weekly and monthly journals).
51 Exercise book containing names efd photographs of 23
persons (Ma's agents?)
33 Exercise book containing two newspaper cuttings re
Internati onal Anti-Fascist Conference and a secret
internati onal society in Japan.
33 Exercise book containing names and photographsof 33
persons (Ma’s agents).
■34. Translation of Isaac’s article re Ting Ling (supplied by
Special Branch,S.M.P.)
35. Exercise book containing photograph;; of communists,
arrested or at large.
36. an unsigned letter to the Japanese Consul-General at Shanghai
asking permission to arrange an interview. The writer states
he bias already sent two letters and this is the third letter
and described how he and his colleagues(members of a certain
'/

army in Fokien) had to retreat and hide in the mountain*
waiting for assistance. The letter is dated May 22 and asked
that the recipient reply through the Shun Pao.
s .37. One F.I.R. Index Card containing the following
"Invitation at Dien Sing’s house, Siao Hwo Yuen. June 16, 7 p.m.
Host Lu Kuh Jung.
Wong Yung Hwa,Loh Yuen Foo,(P.S.B.)
Tan Shao Liang(S.M.P.) Ting Kuh ■‘■'sung (Central Kuomintang)

l^38.

/y’39.

/>■ 40.

V43.

I

LieuHwa, woo Soo Zung, Tsang Yih, Ting Zung Pao(P.S.B»}
Tsang Yuin T sung (shanghai Kuomintang, HQjrs ).
and the address, 5 Hung Lai Fong(E®>/a>5 J. Zang Wen Roadf^'E.)
12 photographs of one Hsia Tsai Sni(
) student of
Banyartg University, a Communist in the Spécial Corps of C.P.
Letter from Central Kuomintang to.Loh-Yuen Foo asking him
to visit Hanking re the Wei
) ease.
Visiting card of Zee Ung T sungUff
Central Kuomintang
—
lining
name of a fWaIe^communist_Ts
ung Lan
alias Wu Zing(Jk^), Ho.2 S
Li( «Carter Rd
copy of "Hew Evening newspaper"(
) June :
copy of the "Ta Mei Wan Pao" Jun
„ 33,
One copy of the "Evening Times" June 121933.

List of Papers, etc* in the Leather Case belonging to
Ma Shao
alias Lu Kuh Jing who was murdered in
L..2W.. MUa .USS»------------------------------------ -

1, Five keys*
2. Two chops*
3* One form containing the name, address and other particular
of a surrendered Communist named Ling Sieu Hwa(^A æ
)•
4. Cory of declaration made by Loo Tsang Loong(/^ ■&
)♦
Chairman of the Extraordinary Standing Committee of the
Commnist Pnrty after his surrender to the Nanking Government*
5, One ’’Embassy1’ cigarette case containing!(a)A sEw.li notebook containing a few names*
(bjA smnll notebook containing numerous names with addresses
in the Settlement and also the telephone numbers (Chinese
Telephone Administration) of all the police stations, sub
stations, etc. in Chinese territory*
6*The original copies, and copies in pencil of translations of
two memorandum from the Special Branch 8*K,P* re*
(a) kidnapping of residents In Yulin Road District by agent
of Chinese Authorities, and
(b) the Shuan 2ung Mingl 'f
case*
7*12 sheets of a form to fill in particulars of communists who
have surrendered*
8*14 Chinese envelopes bearing the following address:
Changsha Shui Chon Agency, 222, 2nd floor, £hung Woo Building,
comer of Nanking and Shense Roads,
9.One writing pad*
10* Osé photograph of a Chinese nale bearing the No,3605
(F*F*B. S.M.P.).
11* One auall notebook containing the names and other particulars
of several communists*
12* One mall notebook containing the telephone numbers of the
offices and residences of several officials of the Chinese
)tanlcipality,P*&*B,, and Social Bureau including Mayor Wu, Gen.
Wen, O.K.Yui, etc*
13* One handwritten instruction from Officer i/o Liu to Lu Kuh
Jlng(Mp Shao W) ordering him to submit for registration the
names and pa tlculars of all his agents or informers with two
copies of photographs of each informer. Informers not
registered will not be recognized*
14, Two papers written with penoil giving descriptions of the
vicinity of a house (number not stated) in Yu Yuen Road and
the Sun Avenue! y J?-A/ ^), Bubbling Well Road.
16. One short note from Tsang Wen Sing!
) stating that one
Ling Tbs Slau(
) would like to meet Mu between 11 and
12 a*m* June 12*
16, One application from Ling Tsoo Van for leave and issue of a
certificate for mrrendered.ocmmnists* Ling being an ex-consaunie
17* Letter from Wong Ju Chong
,te £a XMk Wing reverting
Comunist matter» in Sungkiang, «rte. anA<a^iBg"%r »rri.e£ax
letters, certifying that Bela Zeu SungtO £ '
*5*.
( ft £
) ears surrendered cqmainlsts to be sent to Hsia* Wei
Sung Tai Medicine Shop!
* JZh
R J?^i0sociaJ
IB* Letter fro® Dih Taung Loo($:Æÿ % ) to Li Yu >oh( f
j».Socia3
Bureau, asking the latter to'go to Belying to take official
examination*
The writer it a soldi ar.
«
19* An application dated 2?*d*3S by Ma «ha» «u to Gen* Wen Hung Mn
reporting the slackness andsuspicious behavioiur of
informers named Kung Teung
%) and Ho
*
and requesting that they be detained in the Detention
fdr
one week as a punishment*
Gen* Wen’s remarks Application
granted*"

s»

20. Letter from an unknown person (signature illegible) to
Ma expressing regret for hie recent failure(?).
21. Letter from Yu Tsung( Ji
) to Tsang Ijjrong Ying(^^
),
I.S.B., asking him to telephone to him c/o Tsah Yi Zung
(
1$ I» ), Tel. 82664(French Concession).
22. Two papers containing brief notes regarding a meeting in
the An Loh Kung Hotel at which Mr. and Mrs. Tsu, Mr. and
Mrs. Tsang, Li, and Zung were present, etc.
33. A report from Shantung stating Li Yu *oh(££?$) now
employed in Social Bureau is a communist and asking the
Shanghai Special Officer to arrest him.
24. One mail bundle of visiting cards of Lu Kuh Jing, Ma
Shao Wu and of a few Kuomintang officiale.
25. A lint of men engaged in the special work in Shanghai and
their records.
26. A notebook containing the names of several persons and
descriptions of their character and ability.
27. A notebook containing numerous names including
(a)NameB of 9 members of Left Wing Writers League (The
name of Ting Ling is 9th in the list).
(b)Signatories of a telegrm asking to release Ting Ling
(Dr. Tsai Yuen Pel, et al).
(er’Yfng Shu Jên", alias of Ting Keu, obtained from the
China Jorum.
(d)Llst of leaders of Nationalist Party (Chen Hung Sien,
President of Chinan University, Sz Liang Zei, Publisher
of Shun Pao, and others).
28. Note book containing names of persons (Agents of Ma?)
29. Note book containing names and addresses of notables such
as T.V.Soong, Sun Jo, Madame Sun Yat-sen, Waung Ching 'Wei
and others.
30. Exercise book containing names and addresses of five Chinese
publications (weekly and monthly Journals).
31. Exercise book containing names and photographs of 23 persons
(Ma’e agents ?)
32, Exercise book containing two newspaper cuttings re Internatio
-al society in Japan.
33. Exercise hook containing n-mes and photographs of 33
persons (Ma’s agents).
34. Translation of Isaac’s article re Ting Ling(supplied by
Special Branch, S.M.P. to General Wen)
35, Exercise book containing photographs of connnxnists,
arrested or at large.
36. An unsigned letter to the Japnese Consul-General At Shanghai
asking permission to arrange an interview. The writer
states he has already sent two letters and this is the 3rd
letter and described how he and his eolleagues(me»fbers of
a eertain army in J ok ion) had to retreat and hide in the
mountain awaiting for assistance.
The letter is dated
May 22 and asked that the recipient reply through the Shun
Pao.
37. One J.I.R. Index Card containing the following»"Invitation at Bien Sing’s house, Siao
7 nrfu Host» la Kuh Jing.
*ong Yung Kwa* Loh Yuen <oo
(rXb Tan BhtS ^«gSX|*)t Æg
Kuomintang), Lieu Hwa, Woo Boo Sung,
Pao(P.S.B.) Tsang Tula TsungjShanghai KuomintangJH»»*)
W*4dress,6 Mung Lal >ong(?Jf,^ )»&W Wen Road
38. la photographs of one Hsia Tsai Bhi(1? %J? ), student of
Maryanguniversity, a oaumonlat intha•Special Corps of C.B.
39* Letter from. Central Kuomintang to Irtkjtasn Joo asking him
to visit Wanking re the Wei Ynen( % W ) ease* v
40* Visiting ward of Zee Mhg ïsmgf^ £ b
Hqrs., containing the name of af emalocommon let Teen Zung
Lan(® Wfà F alias Wn’ZingC 1 # h
2
( s- O v/Carter Road*
I
,
41* One copy of "Mew Evening Newspaper*(
),Junelfi,1933.

s
42.
43.
44.
45.

i

I

«nn PaoT • June 12# 1933»
One copy of the
*** *£?**,« .Tune 12. 1933#
One copy of the "Evening Tline® j
QTsanization»
a lecture on the Chinese -ormunlst Party «« «» oigani»«on.
A lecture on the present political situation nd the
duties of officers engaged in special work*

H

I*

*
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Sert al Ho.

45.
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tru
1)

Ta& ÎMTW9 of the

danger from the imper! ali a ta

and the high waves of inevitable revolution*
a) The formation of the imperialists and their decay.

b/ The second world war is imminent.
c; The Disarmament Conference and President Hoover’s

schemas will not avert the dangers of a great war.

d> The revolutionary movement expands»following

upon

the ucatv of imperialism.
2)

XHe question

of Soviet Russia during the ;j:cnerol

peril o. the Imporioliets*
a)

tZhat io the economic system of Soviet Russia?

b) similarity between the U»3.3»R. and the ’’White"
Imperialists*
c)

Slogans of the Chinese Communist Party to protoot

Soviet ùuasia by fores of arms»

d) Tl'ie question of the resumption of relations between

CMn.:. and soviet Russia*
3)

4)

China*s present condition*
a)

dome special points about China*

b)

Relatione between China and the Internationale*

c)

The September 18 Incident and the January 28 W«

d)

The Chinese Coanaunlet Party*

o)

The 3rd Plenary Conferenoe.

Only the oorreot Three Principles of the People

can save the Chinese Revolution*

a)

Apart from the Three Principles of the People*

reactionary argument* and somment* of all kinds will only

endanger the Chinese Revolution*

b)

The sincere teaching* of th* Three Principles of

People*

o) The principal plan* of the Chinese devolution*

( 2 )

5)

What io the special work of the Kuomintang which

obccrvac the Three Principles of the People?
a)

Why is the special work necessary?

b)

The complete form of the special work*

o)

Ifo-w should

a special service member act?

d) The special work of the Kuomintang*

o) linns and formulae of the special work*

i ) The national arrangements and the plans regarding
Shan„A.i in the special work*

6)

Tlio present complete mission of the special wrk*
u) i-jpansion of the foundation of our organisations

aiaonc*

onexay

troops*

b)

.^largement of the work of inspection*

c)

facilitating the procedure for surrenders*

d)

suppliers of information to the Kuomintang*

&) solidification of the organisations and the training

of hr nah organisations*
f) Struggles against tts all unfair tendencies*

g) Attention to the connection and adjusteente of the

work*
1) profound study of th© political directions contained

in the Three Principles of the People*

J ) Alteration and drafting of formal®® end plane of

the work*

7)

Conclusion*

1) The InwBMt Jl. the danger from W

OPfl

the liigh wee of InerlUU*

a) The fonction of W
What Is an Imperialist?

According to a general

estimation* an Imperialist Is that last and (tying cl&es <f

ea^italists» developing the oapltalistia period in finance*

After tan agricultural revolution, the capitalists, in
their desire to make money, are forced to permit free

their

improve

They endeavour to

competition in products*

This has

produots and to enlarge their capital*

driven many people in small business to bankruptcy or

to

wrk for big concerns and the farming industry hae

naturally become depressed*

Such a concentration of

capitj-lHrtl and the breakdown of purchasing power will

result in.

It is

a surplus

of products*

only natural that in order to

avert the danger

of capital expansion, the capitalists have to resort

to new .ethods

countries*

and find markets In foreign

Ac a remit of their investment of enormous capital in

the international

market, the capitalists at this stage

coBie into contact with Imperialism*

The strugtSlea for

markets and the investment of money are the

special

oharucteristios of the Imperialists who mostly

gather

in tie colonies and somi-colonies.
Territory in the world is limited*

It is inevitable

tor incidents to arise when the Imperialists attempt to

eut into

one another’s terri to xy*

Clashes

over the

dividing of booties take place and the anti-Imperinlist

movement of people in the

colonies will

come into existence*

JEiO outbreak of the Great War of 1G14»18 was due to
the struggle of the Imperialists tor the market» in tn»

Balkan lenisula*

Bvery Imperialist has an ambition to

rule the world and they use armed force to solve their

disputes*

The War killed countless masses and caused many

nations to go into bankruptcy*

With a view to making

amends for the losses sustained during ths War end to
secure absolute authority over the world* they are
oppressing the labour masses sore cruelly than over*
The let Great War did not bring about a settlement of the
disputes over the markets amongst the Imperialists* but

( 4 )
caused ôovict Husoia to sever economic relations with

tlx Imperialists*

The Increase in the number of unemployed workers

in various

There
Che

at

countries reveal the risk taken by

are at least more than 40*000*000 unemployed throughout

wrldi over 3*000,000 in England* 5,000,000 in Germany,

least

15,000,000 in America and 300,000 in Jixnce*

The nacr bankruptcy of labourers

affected
of

the capitalists,

-corid finance.

and farmers

In 1931, hinglcind

bos seriously

net a deficit

<□.!?,000, America 1 billon Gold Dollars and Prance 11

billion i’rancs*
It is obvious that political dangers will follow
economic bankruptcy,

As the only means of relief* the

Impérialiste will have to find a way out by reporting to
armed force*

A 2nd World War is inevitable althouf.li

the Impérialiste are endeavouring to prevent it*

Tho struggle of the Imperialists in the struggling

of their colonies

is an indication of the economic downfall

end t‘:e dangerous political situation.

Gxiotonce by

The fight for

the Imperialists with aimed force will result

in^incrcased oppression of the toiling masses,

The

now arsenals of the Imperialist nations are intensifying

t-e Manufacture of firearms end numerous industrial work»
will be militarised*

During the last several years*

Poland* a minor nation* the economic condition of Whooo

people was in a most unhealthy stats established 12

"W

arsenals ©nd converted 100 industrial works into firearms
The increase in the tonnage of warship#*

-

the larger armies* the eonstrusttsn of naval bases and

4

factories*

barracks and the reviewing of troops are Indications

that a great war is easing*
Ths problem in the Kur Bast
*
'
i
of tlid partition of China will servo as a starting point
3

of thi a war,

moment (k>nfQrenge :md ProMdent Jiooyçp-?^,

o) Tlse

QOhaaog will no t avert „the..dangera.of a
The Disarmsaent Conference has bee» called to deal

vlth outstanding disputes of the past years»
vx)x*k

of

The actual

this Conference Is to reduce military preparations

and to avert war»

But it is absolutely impossible for

the imperialists to give up their mbition to control

the v.qï‘1<3»

of

Consequently» they hope to learn

tec military preparedness of other countries tîiroudh

this

Conference and to demand a reduction of urrumentB,

first session of tho Disarmament Conference, the

At

Gossan delegate
in

the state

submitted a demand for equal

tror? trient

order to overthrow the Versailles Agreement,

This

bIkjvjb that the German delegate desires to promote the expansion

of the

military preparations of hi a own country»

France

is pro testing against ths Gewan demand and has associated

herself with Stagland to convoke a 4» Power Oonforence in

London.

Disarmament has become an empty talk, while

01.501X33 amongst the Imperialists will run to extremes,

President Hoover’s plan to defer the payment of war debts
I

for and-year for the purpose of molding world economies

will have no effect»

z^xcxQiy.rion^Ty..iB<?.vsft@.t wflmns

. wjbu

BdïW < papggl.^lJBi
The economic condition of the Imperialist® is dally

going worse and will only inoroase the suf tarings of the
oppressed classes»

Tho people’s enonoipation E»v-..ment

in tlxe colonies has reached its oIIibax.

The Philippine

Independence Movement, the people’s revolution in Turky,

the anUoJapanese struggles in Korea, etc, are indications.
The vio tory of the Chinese revolutionary force» in

the northern Expedition campaign gave a blow to the

4 6 )
invasion
Imperialists in thelr/of China,

The Chinese Revolution

hû.0 not yet been brought to a complete success and foreign
agjresoions have run high* particularly after the September

All this shows that the Chinese people* in

IB Incident»

aces. carrying out their revolution* must launch a final
ntz-v;. le against foreign aggression in aooordenco with

Dr. Sun Yat Sot’s The Principles of the People.

Those

who hold different views at this time oof national crisis
and adox>t reactionary arguments under the pretext of caving

V;o 2 tion are counter-revolutionists who are tho cnejny

of t’a.

400,000,000 Chinese people»

Dear

warriors!

Do yourbest under

the flag of the

Three * rinoiples of the People and carry out the Mg

work of digging the graves of the
2)

Imperialists»

Tho question of Soviet Bussia during the general peril

Q£JLg^geyi,aUet^t

a) What is the économie system of Soviet Russia?

T^e Communists are the tools of Soilet Russia*

They

admire the marvellous construction of Soviet Socialism ad
say that Soviet Russia Is a teacher to all revolutionists
in the world»

As a matter of fact* Soviet Russia does

not observe Communism»

The 3rd Internationale declares

that the now economic policy of Soviet Russia is th©
background of Comuni so»

Although Soviet Russia itself

announces that its object is to improve th® condition
of ths toiling masses* wo can see from the oomerolal
agreements contracted by Soviet Russia with other oountrieo

and the transportation of Russian goods to foreign countries

tliat the Ü.S.S.R, had been established for comierclal

purposes»

We acknowledge the wisdom of Soviet Russia

in

adopting a plan to develop her oapltelifian

and to

put

up a counterfeit board of Communism to hide tîic face

of capitalistic invasion»
b) ijmilaxity between the U.u.J.K, and the

From the above* w© can see that Soviet .’luesla

and the

"White" Imperialists ore securing

by disposing of

products.

They are

grounds

brothers»

It

is in fact that Soviet Russia* under a deceitful policy

of peace, io doing her best to sig» non-aggression

ogreouents with the world Powers»

üanchurian
Japanese
Jastem

As regards the

question* Soviet Russia is helping the

Imperialists,

Russia lent the

Chinese

Railway to Japan for the transportation of

soldiersj this means Russia’s recognition of bogus
"JianohuRuo»"

Furthermore* Russia is instructing

the Chinese

Oomuniat Party to intensify disturbances in China and

to breads China’s anti-Imperialist line»

-8 -
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Soviet Russia calls upon the Coraounlsts of the world

(who ere the tools erf soviet Russia) to support her by force
of anas.

The principal work of the aoamnlsts is to create

desperate disturbances in their own countries so as to reduce
the opposition to soviet Russia.

U.S.8.R.

This is a plan of the

rants to invade the world.

The Chinese Cœowiet

tarty is the nest loyal running dog of soviet Russia^ it

undertrhea mi soiona for the support of Russia and exerts its
utmost to create disturbances.

At the present time when the

national crisis la so grave, the Chinese people should unite
to deal with foreign oppressions in order to defend their
fatherland.

Nevertheless, the "Red* bandits insist on saying

that soviet Russia is their fatherland which muet bo supported
with concentrated force and that China is their eney#

These

bandits croate uprisings in various places throughout China

and stimulate the anti-Imperialist soldiers to mutiny.

The

”Redtt bandits are working to present semi-colonial China to

the “Red* Imperialists And to assist the •’white” imperialists
in ruining China.

It is shameful of them to eall the Kuomintang

running dogs and street coolies of the Imperialists.

The

publia must know who is the stree coolie, wht is th© revolutionist
who is the enemy and who i® the intimate friend.
on the one hand
The Ccmnuniots who ar^/pulling the tails of the

"Red” imperialists and pat the back of the “'hit©” laçporialists,
on th© other, are the real street «colles of the Wite and
Rod Imperialists.
Ccmradesl

The armed protection of soviet Russia

by the Comaxniats means the destruction of China by means of

force.

«> mtf.
fflhtaa bhA

. jHtoUmJMflM»

The resumption of relations between China and Soviet
-, ■ •
/■
Russia bring toward the question that since soviet Russia it
a nation of »ed Imperialism, wiqr should China resume relations

- 9 with Iwrl

The September 18 Incident started the invasion

of China by the Imperialists.

At the present manent» when

foreign aggressions end domestic troubles are ineeeauntly
MiMUtKR occurring In China we may shake hands with certain

tope lalists in order to utilise them to deal with our enemies.

Therefore, China’s resumption of relations with soviet Russia
is an act of diplomacy.

to Soviet Russia.

our enemy.

This does not mean China’s surrender

w must realise that Soviet Russia is also

Her tool, the Communist Party, constitutes a serious

menace to China during the national oriels.

(3) cam’s mo? caroms.
(a) soae Special Points About China.

China is the bone of contention among the Imperialists,
iweism io not suitable for the salvation of China.

Only the

Three Principles of tne People can do this.
<») «étions netv sen China tod the Internationals.
The approaching Second World War will occur In China

and the toperltlists are thinking of ways and means to partition
China.

The bloody battlefield in the £h.r E^ot will intensify

the revolution of the 400,000,000 Chinese people.

Warriors I

GS to the front and estaSlish a Uw

China.
(c)

The September 18 Inoldent and the Jamary 88 Vlar.
The September 18 Incident and the January 28 War

were the outcome of the attack on China by the Japanese
Imperialists.

The national crisis is not yet over end

incidents similar to these will occur continuously throughout
China.

ComradesI

wake upl

1i

4

- 10 -

V.;e shall first find out what the CoriKninist i^rty

la, what are its political views and policies»

According

to their own statement, the party is a political orgm of
the proletariat to adopt measures of Class Struggle to solve

the problem of the Chinese Revolution*

Their important

mission is to protect Soviet Russia lay force of aim, to

recognise it as their fatherland and to overthrow the

Kuomintang whaa they consider their eneray.

At this time

of national crisis, they have no thought of concentrating

their efforts to save the nation but are making every

preparation to create disturbances in order to seise the

political rights.
of their movement.

This reveals the reactionary character

China is an agricultural country,

is also a s mi-colonial country.

she

Only a natinal revolution

with the co-operation of the people can save the race.

Yet

the Communist party is instigating a Class struggle among
the 400,000,000 Chinese and are destroying the anti-

imperialistic national revolution.

Soviet Russia is planning to invade China,

she

has already declared that to uphold her is to uphold her
policy of invasion of China? that to overthrew the Kuomintang
means the overthrow of tta cur own.
The national crisis was not due to bad

administration on the part of the Kuomintang but to the

disturbances instigated by the Communist Party which gave
the opportunity to an ambitious country.

In order to

resist and to eave the nation, the people shoxld be
consolidated under a unified government.

The disturbances

created by caaaunlsts at various placée, the eetabliohmmrt
of bogus Soviet governments, and inoeesant obstructions to
the national revolution condemns the Corasunist Party

sub

traitors and the eacny of the Chinese race.

Sad not the Communist ?arty created disturbances,
the Japanese Imperialist would not have dared to invade

- U China and the policies of the Kuomintang would have been

carried out with satisfactory results.

The political views

of the Cmaunist Party endanger China.

During the

Government*s 4th Red-suppression Campaign, the Communists

bandits suffered unprecedented defeats.

At present» the

bandit districts in the provinces of Hupei, Honan, Kiangs!
have been completely cleared of CcramunistB while the
principal forces of the bandits in Honan, Hupei and Kiang»!

have been suppressed.
(e)

,‘gM.Trfi£diiC

The Third Plenary Conference was held on

Deoenbci’ 15

and closed on December 22. About 120 members
’Executive
of the Cœtral/Committec were present.

The following manifesto was issuedî1. The duty of the Kuomintang is to secure the freedom
and equality of China and to strengthen the integrity of
her territorial rights and the administration of the country.
Should these be obstructed, we swear that we and our people

will do our utmost to resist.
2. The duty of the Kuomintang is to concentrate the
whole energy of the Chinese race to protect the peace of the
world.

t’e shall lead the people as well aa other races to

overthrow those who are endangering the peace of the world.

3.

The duty of the Kuomintang is to enforce the

Constitutional peridd after the ïolitical Tutelage has been

completed, thereby

giving political rights to the people*

Dr* Sun Yat-sen and draw up the outlines for the People’s

j

Political conference and of the Constitution.

j
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v/e should oheerve the will and the doctrines of late

.

(a)
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wndmtgar the Chinese Revolution.
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At this eventful period of our history» a conflict
of political views may occur»

The Three Principles of the

People is the only political doctrine that can save the
Chinese Revolution*

Y»’hat is the real doctrine taught by the Three

Principles of the People?

The question is worth studying*

The observances of the Principles will bring about

th© ©atuioipation of our people and raise the position of China
on a level with the world Powers*

Political rights will be

given to tlie people and th® evil influences of th© feudal

system uill be removed*

The People Living deals with the saving of money

und equal land rights*

It is the best method to develop the

industry of the people*

The Revolution is to be directed ty

tlie Kuomintang*

By doing

so» we can secure the cample tien

of the Chinese Revolution.

The Principal plans of the Chinese Revolution*

(a)

The principal plans of the Chinese Revolution at
present are»

to make use of the anti-imperialist and anti*

red enthusiasm of the people; to strengthen the anti-inperiulisa
front; to suppress the disturbances created ty Red bandits and

to clear up all obstacles to the observance of the Three

Principles of the People; to carry out the will of late
Dr* sur Yat-sen; to consolidate the Party and the People under

the direction of the Central Committee*
(s)

•jut
<&)

13 THE btocial was ct im MKMma», - hxch

** the special work Mecesaaxf?

In order to protect the consolidation of the political
rights of the country and to overthrw the enemies obstructing
the political administration, a Special Affairs Corps should

be established to detect the sinister intrigues and to struggle

with them to the last breath*

I

- 13 -

The 0 wplfttaJtom of The Special >oA.

Special measures are to be taken to deal with

I Is organisation is of sen

everything in absolute secrecy.

anti-democratic nature*

It will be an active organisation*

details will be given in the question of the Special
Affairs Corps Organization*
(«) How should

Special Service Member Act?

A special affairs official must be a brave soldier

because he must hold onto his political views in the desperate
struggle with the enemy.

He should possess the following

qualitiesi-

1. faithful to hisbeliefs.
2» Concentrate on his work with a brave heart*

3* Be well-informed.

4* Be absolutely obedient and able to keep slcrets*
What are the special affairs of the Ku canin tang V

a special affairs official should first realize that the

Kuomintang is enforcing the Three irinniples of the People
wfeth which only China can be saved I that is to say, the special
affairs of the Kuomintang are» on the basis of the Three

principles of the People, to protest and strengthen the

political rights of the Kuomintang. tp deal witty all the

anti-Kuomintang parties and vo enforce the principles.
(d) The Special work of theX»(?M.n.tang*

We should adopt measures to move and change the
minds of the active elements of the Communist Party Wo
should be induced to work for the doctrine of the Three

Principles of the

People.

It is true that such

measures may cause • large number of revolutionary youths to

withdras from the ^cswsaist Krty.
strengthen cur own revolutionary

simultaneously» »• should

ataup with

the help of

these revolutionary youths whether a districts Is red or non-

red, the effect will, be the same.

It is certain that we

can act oberXeok our da ily work of investigating and

destroying the Communist yarty so as to achieve suetwaa***

«

- u All reactionary cliqueo should be destroyed

an oarly date*

drastically.

i

With a view to facilitating th* work* the
I

organisation of the special affairs s ouId he wade universal

especially in the ‘Communist .tarty.

imi.

(•

The special work for the overthrow of

throughtout

1

vomrunists

the country should be as follows*-

i

1* To advise bandit armies to surrender and to be active in

the bandit districts»

2. To intensify the destruction of the Communist tarty at
various places (outside the bandit districts), especially in

the cities and to a. tack the importer t centres of the

Co munist tarty.
Shanghai is an important political and economic centre
and the following plans rfiould be adopted » to devolbp our

special woxk in the bosom of the various reactionary clique
and to take drastic measures to overthrow their superior
organs; to detect their movements and to secure information;

to advise and help the deceived youths to place themselves
under the influence of the Three Principles of the People»

The principla duties of the special affairs corps are
as follows»-

(at to adopt drastic measures to disperse the Inadixg

reactionary organs»

(b) To expand and Intensify the investigation w rk of the
special affairs corps»
*
(c) To carry out the plans of the central Committee, there by

causing the snoqy to surrender and We pises themselves

«
i
<|

.s

V

|

*

?

.

under the Kuomintang*

W

1

(d) To attack the enemy» especia ly the organisation» of th»

\f

'

Commist Party»
(?) ftoclusion.

J
I

18 iSiijA 1» a setny of the rowers.

-Jhit a is

putting up an anti-lweriuiist front not only to emancipate the
4CC),ü00,ü0C Chinese people out the whore hun;ir

The Cornual st

race»

arty» the nationalist *arty and other ahdq es

secure complete success for the

are reset 1 Marfas*

Chinese révolution» Chinese traitors in China- the ^/runlet

.tarty,

e uuld flr*»t be suppressed and the three pri clples of

the people ca. then be enforced without obstruction*

Japan le preparing to drench the whole of ^hl a in
blood» yet the Commun! st baa bandits are allowing themselves to

be n-.ade use of by the imperialists.

the bitter end.

Carry -rd

^e should struggle to

ur final victory is sure»

ms rad es J

Carry cn!
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OM*l**l«MKr<
Ch th* afternoon of August 6,Hr Irtswt mile* on BO *1 toadgw rtese
an* report** that h* resets** * thretentog telephone cell at hl*
frm earn unknown person, The caller m to* fro Mr.lv mow on* toon the later
answero* the telephone ho was mtodi'ls it true you ere going to take ever
the poet cf Chalnam of the Rueston Seigrsnta'Cemitteer Nr Ivmow replie*
wool* but the natter to* not been Amido* finally» & answer to thia the mi
ler ealdiTak* our advleo an* do not that.It 1* very risky on* you my fellev MMsler.*W Ivanow enquire* who wm speaking m* *11 he got wa»*Mevor
ala*,but only take our adrie*.* The vole* me threatening on* the *mv«rontlon we* In Sngliah. Mr Ivanow deocribcd the vole* a* high on* though that
it nl*ht her* been that of * Ohto*c* alteugh th* English me very good m*
without aocmt. Bo W pee it Ivo it wm net a Japanese.
Mr.lvmow's offlo* an* reeldeno* ar* locate* at Brooklyn Court,
95 L Route *es soeurs,Apt. 55 (telephon* 758A9)» 1* has *a** etoilarrepert
to th* french Polio*. I point** out that if ho * mired an* epmial pretmtlon he ehoul* consult the french Polls*.m* the SJC.Poliee wool* 0* opera
te if nemosary. Mr Ivmow then referred to m untrue report of th* arrmt
of General Karpeff,which appear** in th* Evening Peet. Be ha* plan** th*
natter of this libel in th* hm*e of Mr.Altom who,hwmor,considers* that a
correction m* apology by the paper wool* suffis*.
Mr Ivmow hast sal* ho felt it a duty t* th* Russ Im ocmmlty that
he take Over th* poet vacate* by Mr.Metsler mA when mtodwho wm th* prime
never In offering hto post h* naw* Kuroki Sm(Far tostom Tim*) who ha*
arrange* hto mtotervlew with th* Chief of Polls*, Xu Ttog, an* Mayor Fu3i**-en,tho latter premising th* fullest protection to Chines* territory,
International Settlement m* French Gemmeim. X suggest»* that It night
her* torn better if hi* appointment to* not bom md* *• torrtogly am Mr.
Ivmow mi* h* wm of th* mum opinion and ha* suggest** to Kuroki ton,a
postponaent permitting th* MStator tragedy te Ale *mn a bit,hut the letter
wanted things tot with all sp***.MT tome* her* rmarke* that to di* not
particularly want this job which wm keenly sought by General Glcbeff,th*
nominee of the Japanese Havel Landing Party.

D.C. (Crime)
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Uaaon.

.at 11 a.m. on 4-8-40 Mr. H.A. Ivanoff, Russian

attorney and Counsellor-at-I»aw with W offices at 153 -L
"Boute des Soeurs,Apt.53 ( Brooklyn Court ),residing at

;he same address,called at the Special Branch and request
ed an interview. He was interviewed by P.A. to D.C. (Spe

cial Branch) and the undersigned.
During the course of the interview he stated
that the object of his visit was to find out,in strictest

confidence,the opinion of the Police regarding the motives

for the assassination of Mr. Ch.32. Metzler and the party

responsible for the crime or,to be more exact,if there is
any evidence to show that the party sponsoring the format

tion of the "Association of Russian Emigrants in Shanghai"
409»Rast Seward Road,as announced in the newspaper "Rus"
on 1-6-40, is in any way connected with or otherwise res-

ponsible for the crime.

It is of utmost importance to

him,^r. Ivanoff continued,to know this in order that he
could make up his mind as to whether or not he should ac

cept the offer of the Japanese authorities to appoint him

head of the new representative body for the Russian com
munity in Shanghai,
Referring to the well known attempt of General

V.D. Kosmin’s group ( sponsored by Captain K.Kuroki, a
representative of the Japanese military authorities ) to

dislodge the Russian Anigrants Committee, Mr. Ivanoff went
on to say that some time towards the end of June,1940,

1.

when the failure of the attempt in question seemed appa>ren>, a certain Russian named V.I. Karp off, who styles him*

G.

FM.___ 2____
4ÔM-1-40

File No
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Made by
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self General and Advisor to the Japanese Military Gendar-

merle headquarters,called on him at his residence and had
a conversation with him regarding Mr. Metzler. Inter

alia, Karp off mentioned that Mr. Metzler was a freemason,
that there were many other freemasons and Soviet agents
amongst his associates in the Russian jShnigrants Committee,

that Mr. Metzler*s attitude was anti-Russian and his acti

vities were directed towards disintegration of the Russi
an emigrant community. Karpoff even went as far as to as
sert that following the announcement regarding the format

tion of the "Association of Russian Emigrants" Mr. Metzler

was ordered by local freemasons to oppose the scheme by

every means and was given by them $100.000 for propaganda
purposes in this connection. In conclusion Karpoff sug
gested that Mr. Ivanoff should meet a certain Japanese

named Ikeda,whom he described as a Russian interpreter
interested in the affairs of the Russian community in
Shanghai.

Mr. Ivanoff agreed to meet the latter indivi

dual. This resulted in a series of interviews between

Messrs Ivanoff ,Ikeda,Àkuroki,Karpoff and General Kosmin

which took place at Mr. Ivanoff*s residence. The Japanese
and their Russian associates displayed a vivid interest

in the history of the public life of the Russian commu
nity.

Mr. Ivanoff,an old resident of Shanghai,former

Russian Vice-Consul and Consular Judge, satisfied the.
curiosity of his visitors and put at their disposal ex
tensive documental data on the subject in question. As

a result,they came to the conclusion that it was Mr. Ivar

i
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noff and not Mr. Metzler who should have been the late
Mr. V.^1. Grosse’s successor to the post of Chairman

of

the Mussian .emigrants Committee,as he was next to him in

order of seniority,

finally, Captain Kuroki suggested

that Mr. Ivanoff should be appointed head of the reorga
nized representative body for the Russian community in
Shanghai.

Mr. Ivanoff,agreeing in principle, raised the
point of his financial standing.

He pointed out that his

position differed from that of the late Mr. Crosse and

Mr. Metzler in that the former gentleman was a salaried

advisor to the S.M.C.,and the latter had independent
means,whereas he,Mr. Ivanoff,depended on his practice as
a lawyer,which he would be unable to pursue concurrently

with holding the post of head of the Russian community.
He suggested that he should be appointed advisor,without

pay, to the new body,which post would not interfere with
his professional activities.

To this ^aptain Kuroki re

marked that it was a question of secondary consideration

which could be easily arranged afterwards.

However, af

ter some deliberation, he agreed to Mr. Ivanoff*s suggest

ion.
This

was followed by an interview between Mr. Iva

noff and Mr. Matsuda,Japanese Vice-Consul,arranged by

Captain Kuroki.

Mr. Matsuda informed Mr. Ivanoff that

the question of removing Mr. Metzler from the post of Chair
man of the Russian Emigrants Committee had been finally
decided upon and that Mr. Metzler had already agreed to

1
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to tender his resignation.

In the opinion of Mr. Ma

tsuda Mr. Ivanoff,senior official of the old Russian
Consulate-General,was the most suitable person to be
put at the head of the reorganized representative organ

for the Russian community.

Captain Kuroki again pointed

out that the financial side of the question could be
easily arranged,for instance, by appointing Mr. Ivanoff

a paid advisor on Russian affairs to both the S.M.C. and

F.M.C.

However, Mr. Ivanoff maintained that for the

time being it would be more convenient for him to act
as an advisor to the reorganized body,without pay. Final
ly, Messrs Matsuda and Kuroki agreed to appoint him to

serve in this capacity on the new body,with General Tsumanenko as Chairman,

■‘■his was on or about July 25,and

an announcement to this effect was to be made by the

middle of August.
On August 2, after the assassination of Mr.

Metzler, Ivanoff visited Captain Kuroki. The latter ap
peared to be greatly distressed by the news. He also
seemed to realise that rumours

may connect him with the

assassination and stated that he was prepared to swear
that he had nothing whatever to do with this affair. On

that occasion Gaptain Kuroki insisted that Mr. ^vanoff
should give his immediate consent to act as head of the

reorganized body,be it even a temporary appointment. He
said that he would arrange with Mayor Fu Siao-en for the
issuing of an order to that effect.
consent.

Mr. Ivanoff gave his
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During the evening of August 2 a memorial ser
vice for the late Mr. Staler was held at the Russian

Cathedral>55 Sue Paul Henry,after which Bishop John con
vened a conference at his house situated at the same ad
dress.

ïhe conference was attended by some 20 persons,

mostly members of the advisory body attached to the Rus

sian Emigrants Committee. Bishop John infnnmed those pre

sent that the conference was intended to be of a private

character and that no resolutions etc. would be passed.
Several speeches were delivered which may be described
as being anti-Japanese in character.

During the course

of the meeting several persons closely connected with the

late Mr. Metzler were offered the post as his successor
as Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee,but one

after another declined the offer for various reasons,
finally,Bishop John agreed to act as head of the Russian
community pending the election of a new Chairman of the

Russian Emigrants Committee.
On August 3 Mr. I van off had an interview with

Captain Kuroki and informed the latter of what had hap
pened at the conference, ^e also suggested that the ques

tion of his appointment be indefinitely postponed on ac
count of unforeseen circumstances.

®apt a in Kuroki.how

ever, strongly objected to this suggestion saying that
the matter had been finally settled and that on August 5

he would take Mr. Ivanoff to the Chief of the Shanghai
^ity Government *olice and then to Mayor Fu-^iao-en.

Captain Kuroki also earnestly requested Mr. Ivar-
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noff to see that there should, hot be 81 any further anti**apanese outbursts such as had. taken place at the con
ference at 55 Rue Paul Henry and expressed his desire

that Mr. Metzler’s funeral be held in as quiet a man

ner as possible*so that no untoward incidents could
take place.
Mr. Ivanoff now feels that his position has be

come extremely difficult. If he accepts the appointment,
he may attract the odium of the Russian community. On

the other hand,if he refuses - some other and less ac

ceptable person to the MUssian community may be appoint
ed by the Japanese,

^n that case he was likely to be

reproached later for failing to do his duty on behalf

of the community.

Bishop John whom he has consulted

in connection with this matter, understands his position

and has advised him to impress upon the Japanese the Ne
cessity of postponing the reorganization until Mr. Metz-

ler’s funeral is over and the excitement caused by his

tragic death subsides,

æhe Bishop also mentioned that

there were signs of a lack of unity in the community

and that he had already received three different sug
gestions as to who should be Mr. Metzler's successor,

namely* %neral F.L. Gleboff, Gaptain N.U, Pomin and
Mr. H.A. Ivanoff.

•Returning to the object of his visit Mr. Ivanoff
stated that if,according to information in the possession

of the Police, the party sponsoring the reorganization

of the raring an tira

nppnrfcxtte Russian Emigrants Committee

1
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along the lines announced in the "Rus* on 1-6-40 is in

any way,however remote, connected with or responsible
for

the

assassination of Mr. Metzler,he will refuse

to accept the appointment offered him by the Japanese.
In approaching the Police for information he acted in
full understanding with Bishop John.

In conclusion Mr, Ivanoff stressed the neces

sity of keeping this matter absolutely secret.

D. S. I.

j), c. ( Special Branch ).
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KJ» sources close to Cwmadoro 1. Moyrono*

Italian ConsulROeneral it vu revsalod tant ho is

fully supporting Mr* Motslor as th* Couder of the local
4hito Russian Camunity and

hainaan of ths ^Migrants"

casaittee. candr* Moyrene has persuaded Mayor- Foo Mas
M to lend his support to Mr* Metsler which has nst
with full consent of the Mayor*
condr* Mayrone advised Mr* Motslor not to forward

his resignation and wait the outoone of ths parleys
between bin and the Japanese ConsuXJenoral*
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□^WAW
^COLONY
By Stroy

The life of Shanghai’s Russian
colony is slipping, more or less, back
into to its normal channels. It is
doing so more quickly, perhaps, than
other nationalities, because for Russion women and children there was
no evacuation from Shanghai, but,
lather, an influx into Shanghai, back
to their husbands, fathers and home
steads from various summer resorts
on the coast of China. If it were
not for the 2,500 Russian refugees
from Wayside and Yangtszepoo,
Russians could count themselves as
having so far escaped pretty lightly
fiom the catastrophe. Refugees from
zones of danger were accommodated
in the Russian Club and in the pre
mises of the Sokol Sports Club, and
in the matter of food they were gen
erously aided by the French authori
ties. Many of them, however, lost
not only their jobs and homes in
the areas which were transformed
into battlefields, but in many cases
1 were dispossessed of everything they
owned, as not a few Russian busi
nesses—mainly provision stores, re
staurants, workshops, bars, cabarets,
e boarding-houses and so on—existed
5 along Broadway and in the Wayside
and Yangtszepoo areas.
These misfortunes are being met
stoically and with true Christian
humility: “God hath given and God
hath taken awdy. To whom can
they complain? Where can they go?
Who will compensate then for their
losses? On* these scores Russians
cherish no hopes whatsoever. There
were among them people blessed
with the gift of fore-sight—a gift
developed by many during years of
tribulations in Russia—who removed
all their goods from Wayside and
Yangtszepoo even before the first
rumble of cannon, did not waste a
day but rented premises in the
Fiench Concession while premises
were yet plentiful, and to-day con
tinue business in their new district
and with a new and fast-growing
clientele.

Numbers Increase

.

paid at increased rates, though they
are, of course, daily exposing them
selves to great peril.

A New School
In other spheres the life, of the
colony is making its bravest attempts
to go back to normal. Schools are
re-opening, and even a new one—
the Pushkin High School—has made
its appearance. The building of the !
school is specially suited to scholastic |
work, and a excellent staff of teach
ers, all men of wide experience and
high qualifications, has been selected.
It may be definitely stated that no
Russian middle school in Shanghai
has so far had a staff of teachers so
distinguished as this one. As regard
ing the Commercial School of the
Russian Orthodox Confraternity, its
premises were, »s is known, tem
porarily taken by the Emergency
Cholera Hospital. When this occur
red, Dr. D. I. Kasakoff, President of
the Russian Orthodox Confraternity,
notified the teachers that they were
released from théir duties. Later a
re-registration of the staff was an
nounced, ^nd at present pupils are
once more being accepted. A religious
ceremony before the start of the new
term wag conducted yesterday by
Bishop John, and to-day studies are
being resumed.
.
Grand Opera Begins
The theatrical life of the Russian
colony is being pursued to thé full,
1The Russian Drama has successfully
opened its season with a production
of the new sparkling comedy “Moment
of Destiny*’ which describes the life
of Russian emigrants à Paris; Grand
Opera, whose artists and. director/
are all Russian, has with,- general
approval begun its existence; and on
October 14 the Russian Light Operà
will hold its opening night in the
Lyceum Theatre. Many tdrèignerà
have more than once expressed their
surprise . that “in times like these”
Russians can hope io have any mone
tary success with the stage; but it
must fie kept in mind that . ill these
brave beginning» were organized At
a time when none could Aspect that

The number of Russians in the
French Concession has always in
creased in times of distress: it was
so in 1927, in 1932, and is being re
peated ,now. In , the first day» of
the pve&xtf, conflict the cascade of
Russifl^ fiooding in was so torrential
that
street comers, especially
the corner of, Avenge Jofffre and
Route '\dës Sœurs, were . literally
cramm0?tO" overflowing with new
faces, iater they were 4 somehow iwaswn:
[absorbed; Russian®, generally speak- beside# it is in “times liicethese” that'
ling, ari remarkable in their amazing
public - wants, ‘iî’ <8Bÿ: - tti, <86
racmptaW^F
u ’ '
r the
evening, to relax andfqjwi the wt*
„

,
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thé situation wa£ -woi> *w&n fie#,
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they tan skins, with the help of the
Chinese they hav'e organized their
own small mints which turn out;
ai tides of gold and silver; Russians
draw ikons, make wax-candles, •
wafers and all the other necessary ;
paraphernalia of the Orthodox
church; they hew their own grave- ,
stones and monuments, have their
own funeral bureaux, are famed
in the field of floriculture, maintain hospitals for animals, have
scores if barber-shops—in short there
is no breach of any artisan or factory {
labour in which Russians have not
made use of their knowledge, ex
perience and energy.
The most remarkable phase of ti-is
is that very often Russians have to
compete by, so to speak, hand-made
methods with the richest foreign
enterprises equipped with the most
modern methods, and having excel
lent distributing organizations. But
still Russians do not give up. They
struggle on, and if they do no actual
ly conquer competition, they do live
cn their business.

It may seem strange with what
rapt attention and even anxiety Rus
sians watch the turn of events in
the North. Groups quickly gather
in front of the offices of Rus
sian newspapers, crowding around,
the handwritten posters which baldly
set forth latest developments, and
eagerly discuss the possibility of this
ci the other. Such interest to the
question—will there be a war or not,
is' explained not by some Russian
national preference of war to peace,
but by the fact that in the past fifteen
years Shanghai Russians have dug
themselves in so well with their own
enterprises and concerns that war to
day threatens not only themselves
and their families, but also their
businesses most of which have suc
ceeded through very hard work. That
war should break out at this time
would be all the more regrettable as
it was only in the beginning of this, Many Printers
year that the Russian colony felt
Many foreigners and many foreign
the passing of the depression in
offices now give their books to be
Shanghai and began to breathe more
bound by Russians in spite of the
easily^
fact that Chinese labour costs con
In the spring of this year many
siderably
less. International Shang
merchants left for Japan, America
hai
can
hardly
know that there are
$nd Paris for merchandise; many
up to twenty Russian printnig plants
more plunged into a process of re
in the city which turn out news
novating and extending their premises
papers, magazines, books and even
—all in order to meet the, coming
textbooks for local Russian schools.
autuinn trade, as the Russians say,
In addition to all this there are those
“With all guns.’’ Others had the
v.alking workshops and stores which
simple hope that with the extra
are usually carried on the shoulders
money made this year they could rest, of their salesman and proprietor: the
and gather further energy in a
knife-grinders, an echo of the oncesummer resort, but to all this there
existent army of. knife-grinders in
may now be put a tragic end. The
Russia, who sharpen all sorts of
stock of goods carried by stores is
knives, scissors, razors and anything
qspally not large and needs frequent
else you give them; men trading in
replenishment, and the slightest
blankets or perfumery; men calling
delay in this at once threatens the
cn houses with books or magazines,
concern with many inconveniences.
or trying to sell pictures or even
Credit is also very limited, and the
Russian cigarettes, cheese and sau
money for the turnover is borrowed
sages imported from Harbin.
for short terms at high rates of per
centage. Russian clientele is quick to Hospital Work
scent unfavourable political changes
Dr. D. L Kazakov, President of the
so that even the. smallest of irre*
gularities is enough to throw out o| ' ; Russian Orthodox onfraternity, has
oyder or even put out of conditio^ ' shown statistically in what great
the efficient but at all times extreme? | measure the work of the Russian
ly fragile 'mechanism of emigrant f Hospital has increased this year. In
I 1934, the hospital had 856 patients,
trade apd petty-industry.
If in 1935 there were 907; in 1936 the
I number had risen to 958, while in
Russian Traders
I the first half of the year 1937 it had
Russian merchants trade chiefly in I already passed 706- This year the
habardashery and articles of meifs | activities of the surgical department
cr women’s dress. Then, in ord^r were considerably widened. In 1935
cf predominance, go shops of readythere were 109 operations, in 1936
made or made-to-order clothes, fur there were 167, while during the first
stores, shops dealing in the m$st six months of the current year
varied foodstuffs, an enormous num there were already 240 operations.
ber of confectionaries and bakeries The work bf the ambulatory has been
—all belonging to or exclusively likewise greatly increased, as during
staffed by Russians. Russians hâve । the first half of this year 6,631 peoshown themselves at their best ; in I pie were treated. The number" of
the manufacturing and repairing ; of | patients in the tuberculosis depart
shoes, and in the dairy business, g inent has grown, and as from the
They also distill vodka, produce | beginning of 1937 the Russian
mineral waters, brew kv^s, mgke 1 Hospital started to take in drug
ice-cream, have scores of pharmacies m addicts. These are principally comscattered throughout Shanghai. R|is- '| posed of youngsters who, in the
sl$n salons o.f ladies* fashions de#r- | majority of cases, became addicted
ve<|ly enjoy a reputation of b^ng || to heroin while in Harbin. The most
the best m the city; Russians have H modern methods are used, and suetheir musicshops, shops for the S£ll- I cess very often greets the fight to
ing and repairing of radios, w$rk- i save young lives from this dreadful !
shops of locksmiths, corpenters jmd 1 vice,
mechanics; garages, factories for} the |
..............
making of paints, cigarettes, tinned
foods. Russians
iam» salted
vegetables and fruits, smoked ffish,
sausage^; by their own social
method they sail and smoke ham,

I
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These are some of the facts which
explain the present agitation around
the question of the suddenly intro
duced income tax. Russians have
always agreed that income tax must
be peid, but at the same time believe
that .certain debatable point» should
flrat be settled'. Here are rtmt Hi
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The introduction of income tax has
For the past week interest in
Russian Shanghai's 20,000 has been not done away with the necessity
concentrated on one topic—the order of procuring a Visa costing $4
of the Chinese authorities forbidding person on going to a closely neigh
the issuing of passports and visas bouring port like, say. Tsingtao.
to Russian emigrants until the latter More than that, on arriving a
have paid their income tax for a Russian emigrant who has lived in
period of six months from January China for the last fifteen or eighteen
1, 1037. Russian emigrants, with all years, and who thus considers him
their eighteen years of wandering on self a permanent resident of this
foreign strands, have learned to country, ^mj^st Jt'Qr some unknown
respect existing laws and regulations, reason, once more pay $4.50 per
TsmgHo^ jpàsspbîJ. Tn
and do not favour protests, ..jjifijteX;.. ■ jjerson
thêir’ lncome~"làx, Russian
ring- to. sutalU.. 1O .the demands of | paying
authorities and police silently and emigrants are. neither in the French
without u^ye\çrrtïçism, But situa Concession nor in the Settlement,
tions sometimes arise when to carry exempted from their house-taxes and
out a certain regulation becomes other Municipal taxe? which continue
extremely difficult, if not impossible. as a matter of codrse. Thus Russian
Thus it is, to some, with the present emigrants, the poorest and least
income tax. It waj jjnppsed forcibly secure part of the foreign population
Russian 'emigrants* and, as if of Shanghai, ^ust hopgeforward joay
taxes "than more
’intentionally, at a time when Russian
prepare to leave for summer resorts. gffluent foreigners.
As we have already pointed out in
Russian emigrants, we repeat, are
these columns, a summer resort is quite willing to pay their income
to Russian jipt primarily a place of tax, but ask that this income tax be
but is_ either ~ a? exacted from them yjften it is exacted
continuation of the struggle’For their. (rpm all other npn-treaty foreign
Pr a "means of répâlrrhg , residents of Shanghai. Why start
healthy undermined bp/’ heavy work .with the emigrants?
un^^ arduousconditions ijj a subJr<^ïçiirclimate. That ~71f per cent, Hot Weather Habits
How and with what do Russians
of the children in Russian schools
who this spring underwent a medical combat the heat? First and foremost,
examination were found to be in they make use of the habit inherited
immediate need of being sent to a from their forefathers of drinking hot
summer resort, speaks for the fact tea, with either a slice of lemon, or
that health is ia boon of which not some jam. Russians can drink tea
many Russians in Shanghai can endlessly, and prefer tumblers to
boast. And here, in such conditions, cups. Also popular is the national
arises the necessity not only to And drink kvass, which is brewed from
the means of leaving Shanghai, but pieces of black bread and yeast in
to make an immediate payment of boiled water, the process taking the
income tax covering a period of six - short period of two days. Previously
months, and, in some cases, even j money could not buy “real Russian
paying ..flnes^Jbr overdrawn pass kvass'* in Shanghai; now the city
ports; as all reductions in regard boasts of several factories and the
to"passports and visas which Rus curse of competition has long since
sians have always enjoyed in China, set in. Russians drink kvass not only
in its pure form, but use it to make
were simultaneously discontinued.
cold summer soups—okroshka, into
the making of which go several kinds
Some Hardships
cold meat, fresh cucumbers, and
Chinese authorities cannot be of
hard-boiled eggs; and botvinia, made
ignorant of the fact that literally from
spinach, pieces of
scores of Chinese pawnbrokers work sturgeonkvass,
and
ice
—a remarkable dish!
in Shanghai for a purely Russian In addition Russians
Itt summer
“clientele.” In order to leave Shang despatch
an incredible amount of ice
hai for the summer months Russian cream. Vodka
is embibed sparingly,
nearly always pawn everything of
their possession which can be pawn and only at an ico-cold temperature.
ed, and in addition draw loans from Russo-Gipsy Music
credit companies. Of this modest
The famous exponent of Russosum, which already is barely suffi gipsy music, Mr. Juriy Morfessi, is
cient to send his wife and children expected in Shanghai in the autumn.
to Tsingtao, the indigent Russian Although the name of Morfessi was
now must leave a large part at the on every one’s lips as far back as
Income Tax Bureau In Kiukiang the days of St. Petersburg before the
Road. The writer is familiar with revolution, time has left no mark on
the case of a Russian reporter, who his rich voice nor dimmed the ex
does not earn more than $100 a pression and rare sincerity of his
month, but who, in addition to his singing. Cutured Russians and the
income tax for a period of six months, famous authors and poets likç Pushkin
t qipst pay $27 for an overdrawn pass- and Tolstoi not only always valued
porl- Meanwhile the nwn'Is se gipsy songs but supported, and in part
riously ill, and his doctors sent him themselves created, a special genre
to Loashan. A Russian family which of Russo-gypsy music. The best
is considered well-to-do lives, at an exponent of this branch of art is Mr.
average, on the husband’s salary of Morfessi, who to-day is as popular as
about $400, In these Circumstances ever, and whose innumerable records
the income tax, amounting to about his admirers never tire of hearing.
*
$70, must at once be paid, Russians ,
contrive to secure at the most a '
bank-loan of $400, and with this they
send their families to Tsingtao for a
period of two months. Tlius a
quarter of the loan, on ^hiefi' btgtt
?ates of percentage" Are fexacfeff.musF
___ Z__
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Yangtzepoo and Thorburn Roads there
lives a Russian who, allegedly, feeds
his four savage dogs on Chinese
children—dead and alive. As was
illustrated last March, at which time
it was stated that Russian spies
arrive in China from Manchuria in
order to open barber-shops and
restaurants and carry on espionage
work, certain Chinese circles, in
Nanking as well as in Shanghai, tend
to give these nonsensical rumours a
large measure of credence.

According to information received
in Shanghai, the well-known Russian
scientist, Prof. Sergei G. Eliseeff, who
is an authority on Buddhism and “Fortuna1
«Japanese literature, has just returned
Among Russian charitable organiza
to Peiping from Szechuen. When
Prof. Eliseeff was in Shanghai a few tions there exists one which is 1
months ago, Sapajou drew a cartoon singularly original^^u^ This |
of him for the “N.-C.D.N.” On being society, whose founder and Chairman, I
asked whether he was pleased with Mr. V. K. Vitowsky, was long a |
the portrait, Prof. Eliseeff said, “The teacher and social worker, is in its g
portrait is very talented, but in it 1 fourth year of existence and has as! I
don’t resemble an emigrant. An its motto the simple aphorism that!
emigrant must always have the corner jf.
monthb; ।
of his lips drooped down, while to donate to this society
Sapajou turned them slightly up, thus
giving my features the look not of an would Mve.. JMLJiJSMfienfek unforfemigrant but of a person satisfied Imately, however, it has not received
with life. A good emigrant,” the so far the support of the public and
professor smiled, “tjas no right to be has to exist on the means which it
contrives to collect. What are its
satisfied with life.”
problems? It has to sustain any
In mentioning this remark, it must Russian who by chance should fall
be pointed out that although, in the ! into a helpless position; it has to feed
opinion of the esteemed professor^ all him, shelter him, find him work. If
emigrants should have the corners “Fortuna” should in a day feed, say,
of their lips drooping down, jokes and 100 men, it would in a year thus have
anecdotes have always existed in extended help to 36,000 people—all
Russian emigration circles, often on the 30 coppers donated monthly
embellishing truly desperate and by every Russian in the city... .during.
straitened circumstances. Emigrants i Jlw four years- of. its. existence^ the
have the knack of laughing good- society has organized work-shops for
naturedly at the humourous sides of mending shoes and. linen, bureaux for
emigration. The famous author .the translating and. tnnÿribïpg ‘ of
humorist Teffi recently wrote a witty papers, and has given free medical
sketch entitled “At an Emigrant Ball,” and JdentaL assistance ^to the poor.
in which a gentleman attends one in ^Fortuna” accepts donations/““of all
the hope of enjoying himself, but is sortç; not only in cappers but in old
assailed at every step by scrawny. boots, broken furniture, old clothes,
damsels who hold plates in front of casgaway /’xu fiery" and Boplç^" 'AlI
him and insistantly request that he jKis js sorted out, mended, renovated
donate something to the victims of and then either utilized or sold. The
tuberculosis. Other maidens /wail chairman of this charitable organiza
plaintively: “Subscribe toward the tion, Mr. Vitowsky, who, although an
funeral of an aged author!” Someone octagenarian, is full of strength ana
else looks pleadingly up and begs him energy, will be glad to answer any
to help the unemployed suicides. In questions on the activities of “For
time the man who came to cast off tuna” put to him by telephoning
mundane cares falls into a state of 72883.
acute melancholy, while around him
the distracted organizers dash to and
fro, frantically but hopelessly trying Income Tax
to create an atmosphere of merriment.
On July 1 the Income Tax
Anecdotes about emigrants circulating
in emigration circles are innumerable. Bureau and the Police Department
Here is one: Sipping coffee in a of Greater Shanghai published a joint
boulevard cafe of gay Paree sat two order in all Russian newspapers to
emigrants. One of them lifted a the effect that not one Russian will
finger and pointed to a waiter bustling be given his passport or visa for
Irom table to table. “See that man?” travel abroad if he does not pay his
he asked. “He used to be an aide- income tax and fill in the income tax
de-camp of the Emperor. And that questionnaire. The tax must, it was
thin, grey-haired fellow there, mixing stated, be paid a$ from 1 January
cocktails behind the bar? Before the 1937, i.e. for a period «if six months,
revolution he was the Governor- which is a stipulation difficult of
General of Western Siberia.” The compliance for the far from well-toother nodded and gazed ruefully at ! do Russian emigrants.
a little poodle tied to the leg of his
Some Russians recently attempted
chair. “Yes,” he sighed, “all of us । to renew their passports at the
have suffered a fall. Before the Bureau of Public Safety at Nantaô,
revolution my Fifi used to be a Great but found that this was refused them
Dane.”
.müLuuisk-ifaw
income tax. Previously, the Chinese
‘authorities "“issued passports to in
Canards
digent Russians at a generous reduc
The Russian colony was unpleas tion, and to others of extreme poverty
antly surprised by the recurrence of even ^ayg^asgpprts f^e .^Ijehaig^
the unverified and totally unfounded
__»
doing
reports appearing in certain Chinese r either.
newspapers regarding the “activity”
of the White Russians in China. .Re
cently one of the more influential
of the local Chinese newspapers
printed a report from Tientsin to the
effect that “divisions” of White
Russians appear at certain railway
stations of North China and carry on
espionage 'York in the interests of a
certain neighbouring power. During
the previous week local Chinese eve
ning publications broke all records
of absurdity by printing a report that
~~~ «f
houses at the corner of
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Russian names, or names resem
bling Russian, appear quite often in
the pages of Shanghai chronicles of
crime. Does that mean that the per
centage of criminals among Russians
is higher than that among other
nationalities?
People near to the
business of the courts repudiate this.
Capt. Barrett, former Commissioner
of Police, stated on retirement that
the percentage of criminals among
Russians is exceptionally trivial. He
was, of course, speaking of the 20,000
law-abiding Russian citizens who
have established themselves perman
ently in Shanghai and who depend
on honest work to feed themselves
and their families. After the altered
conditions in Mjanehuria, however,
when the depression hit the main
centres of the Far East—centres like.
Mukden, Tientsin and Hankow—
criminals of all sorts and standings
flocked to Shanghai. Among ’them
were Russians—-but these could be
more truly cailled representatives of ;
the international world of crime.
When Russians figure on the
criminal side of court proceedings,
they generally appear because of
fights and quarrels—quarrels often
begun while in a drunken state and
developed from mere trifles. Due to
the ease with which cases can b£-,
brought in Chinese criminal courts,
the injured party often does so: solely
from considerations of principle—to
satisfy his wounded self-esteem. Into
the second category fall cases of
fraudulence and misappropriation—
typical of local conditions on which
minor trade, Subsisting largely on
small amounts of credit, is built.
Russians often launch into business
without capital, which they cannot
acquire anywhere, go into debt for
Premises and goods, are at every step
unable to pay Customs for imported
merchandise and, hoping to disen
tangle themselves, 'sell their goods
for a mere song, at the same time
incurring obligations which they -are
unable to fulfil and issuing cheques
for which they have insufficient
funds.
With the ease with which Shanghai
law transforms a civil case into a
a criminal one, and with the un
willingness of the victimized party to
give the debtor time to improve 'his
business, minor court cases are fre
quent. Shanghai creditors iare, as
a rule, exceptionally quick to. react
to any delay in payment^, court pro
cedure is very rapid, Russian lawyers
are plentiful, and so the casual
observer involuntarily receives the
impression that the Russian colony
is filled with crooks of every
description.
In considering other reasons why
Russians appear in court, there are
robberies, mostly minor ones-, which
are born of want.
In short, the
crimes which would be committed
by professional criminals are very
rare ip the Russian colony.
There is yet another form of
offence, typical of Shanghai: the ac
cusation of deserting the familyThere are some men who, think that
when they arrive at such a big and
heterogeneous city as Shanghai, it is
not a very hard matter to leave their
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wives, and even children, to their
own destiny.
Chinese authorities <
usually display much gentlem^nfmfe
in cases of this sort. Local lavfrs deal
very sternly with such peopj^jS^Eh
there have even been cases vXhen
alimony was exacted for ordinary
cohabitation.
It sometimes occurs
that a person puts some w>man into
his passport as his wife—if only for
convenience in travel. On arriving
at Shanghai this fictitious husband
naturally prepares to plan his life
as he sees fit—-and here it is that his
pseudo wife makes him answer for
his indiscretion. But such cases are
rare.
f

Church Holiday
Last week Russian churches cele
brated the holiday of the Holy Trinity
and the Holy S^'it. This falls on
the 8th week—or 50th day—after the
resurrection of Our Lord. On this
day the Orthodox Church recalls all
the deceased Orthodox Christians,
and prays specially for those who
died suddenly, without absolution.
The chief feature of this holiday is
that in the morning, after mass,
vespers are at once held; and the
priest, on his knees at the door of
the sanctuary, three times utters the
prayers of St. Basil the Great. On
this day it is the Russian custom to
decorate churches and houses with
flowers: there are flowers on walls,
flowers on ikons, the worshippers
stand with flowers in their hands, and
fresh green grass softly blankets the
floor.

Musician’s Tribute
An interesting thought was given i
by the well-known violinist, Michael5
Fiastro, who last Thursday gave a
concert with A. Mirovitch, pianist,
and Schuster, cellist. Questioned as
to whether he had given concerts in
the U.S.S.R., Mr. Piastro said: “Ac
tually, one need not go to the U.S-S.R.
to be among Russians. We gave con
certs before Russians all over the
world; and here in Shanghai a large
number of Russians were also present
at our concert. The Russian audience
is very attentive, impressionable and
most enthusiastic about serious music.
I can only say this: if Russian au- j
d ences were suddenly to disappear '
fiom the concert halls of the world, ।
their absence would be sorely felt f
by us artists.”
j

Boxer Popular

J

Prior to the war of 1914, Russians./
and especially the older generation,^
were very indifferent to sport. At*
any rate, sport in. Russia never played^
the role it does in England and)
America. Now times are changing.^
The arrival of the young Russian^
boxer, Andrei Shelaeff illustrated that
the former lukewarmness has dis- *
appeared.
Apart from the fact?
whether this Russian lad should fulfill!
their hopes or not, on the days when!
he is to fight, Russian Shanghai talksl
only of him- In the streets, in shops, |
in Russian clubs, at parties, every-?
where and always, among the old and j
the young, it is the same—ShelaeffJ
Newspapers devote whole pages to I
him; every detail of bis short 17-1
year-old life is common knowledge; |
and his photographs are everywhere.*
Interest in other forms of sport is|
also growing, but tennis still seems |
to have the upper hand' Theyounger |
generation is taking up football, and
only golf, even in Shanghai, has )
hardly any adherents. This is Ex
plained by the fact that Russians
class golf as too costly a recreation.
The most popular forms of sport in,,
Russia, ice-skating and skiing, are,
of course, out of the question in j
Shanghai.
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Russians in California

By Stroy

What is the divorce situation in
Russian ShangW WSalïy ‘ spr
ing, the same as anywhere else. It
cannot be said that divorces among
Russians are frequent, but the very
character of the divorce cases is typ
ical of Shanghai and Shanghai only.
In local courts the most frequent
grounds for divorce are the unknown
whereabouts of one of the parties—
generally the husbahd. The revolution
in Russia, and resultant exilé of twenty
years, have together wrecked many
a Russian family. The husband re
mained in the homeland or set out to
try his luck in America or Australia;
the years have passed, and the wife
who stayed in Shanghai has now built
up her own life and wants to be free
in the eyes of the law. Then there
are divorces brought with the mutual
consent of the husband and wife.
The official grounds are given as in
compatibility. Here the motive is a
purely economic one. When such
cases are heard some extremely inter
esting details are often brought to
light. Many marry young, having no
clear perception how the life of
newly-married must be planned to
meet the conditions brought about
by the fight for daily bread in emigra
tion. Here it is that
is rapidly discovered, all the more
acute when the husband has not the
means for a sufficiently comfortable
life. Shanghai in its European
section, with its high standard of
living, produces higher demands; and
when the Russian husband with his
modest salary is unable to satisfy |
these demands, the thought of divorce
at once presents itself. After that
the wife lives her own life as she
wishes. Often she pays cruelly for
being tempted by the city lights.
Sometimes the reason for the
divorce is a proposed marriage with
a foreigner.^In such cases a court
divorce is compulsory/as the Consular
Courts,' where _ the 7'5narxiages‘ of
Russians wiïh foreigners are re
gistered, Jdemjn3_ foiSaL
It sometimes happens that marriages
wHh;7fomg^^
divorces; and this time the divorce
ffitlst take place în a yCunsuIàf^Çwrt^
Which entails much greater expense
than"’'irTa Chinese “ one? ïh divorces
from foreign husbands, alimony is
always exacted, but only jf the
husband can be located, if he Has a
job, and if his place or residence is
known. Unfortunately, however, jit
often so happens in Shanghai that the
husband, cutting himself off from the
family, at the same time cuts
the family off from their means
of subsistence by leaving for
an unknown destination. Now
adays, however, it is becoming more
and more frequent for Russians to !
mârry Russians; and the desire to
wed a foreigner at all costs is rapidly
passing. The cases of Women, al
ready married in Hanbiii posing as
maidens and marrying once more in
Shanghai, ate very scarce. Divorces
on grounds of adultery or cruel
treatment are a rare phenomenon in
Shanghai. Thus, the mass of divorcés
emanate principally from socialeconomic reasons.

33.

A profusely illustrated and interesting album under the tide “Fort ItagSa”
has just been published in Shanghai?*'"".....
It tells the story of the coloniang of
California a hundred years
Russians. In the year 1811 or 1812,
120 Russian soldiers and 200 abori
gines of Alaska, under the leadership
of Lieut. Ivan Kuskov, took posses
sion of the Bay of Bodega and the
basin of the river which is still known
as Russian River, and built a fort
whose remains, carefully preserved
by Americans can be seen to this day.
By an edict of Emperor Alexander I,
the shores of the Pacific Ocean, in
cluding many islands from 45 degrees
North Latitude and land on the
American continent from 51 degrees,
were declared Russian territory and
the entry of foreign ships into this
zone was forbidden. This caused a
lengthy conflict with the United States
of America. In December, 1841, Fort
Ross was sold to one John A. Sutter
for $30,000, to be paid over a period
of four years. To-day Fort Ross is
one of the National Parks of America
and is under care and supervision of
the Historic Landmarks Committee.
Native Sons of the Golden West,
whose work is greatly appreciated by
Russians.

Prince’s Death
The sad information has been re
ceived at Shanghai, that the Duke of
Leichtenberg, Prince Beauharnais, the
brother of the Duchess of Leichten
berg who recently gave a concert at
Shanghai in the American Women’s
Club, died in Munchen. The Duke
passed away suddenly, being only 40
years of age, and is survived by his
wife and two children. He was a
Cavalry Officer of the Imperial
Guards, and was in the ranks of the
Russian Army during the war. After
the revolution he resided in France
and Germany, where he graduated
from a Conservatory, being possessed
of considerable musical talent.. He
was a composer, and could play the
piano, violin, ‘cello and other instru
ments, and even formed a choir com
posed of ex-officers, which gave con
certs in many of the principal cities
of Europe and enjoyed great popular
ity. On Saturday an obituary ser
vice was held in the Russian Cathe
dral, at which the sister and the
cousin of the Duke of Leichtenberg.
the "Baroness of Meller-Zakomelsky,
many of the Russian nobility, and
officers of the “Guards” and other
illustrious regiments were present.

Artists Return
I Several, days ago Mme. O Orlovs! kaya, prima donna of the Russian
I Light Opera, and Miss Helen Orlova,
I the well-known ballerina, returned
I from Colombo. Besides that city
I they, together with other Russian
I artists from Shanghai under the
| direction of the ballet-master, D.
I Fokin, gave revues in Èombay and
I Calcutta. The Russian artists, most
I of whom saw India and the island
FOf Ceyloh for the first time, were
I full of enthusiasm over their tour;
I told with rapture their impressions;
I and brought back many interesting
t photographs. Familiar to the patrons
j of the Russian Light Opera, Mr.
Valin, comedian^ and Mr. Fokin, did
I some big-game hunting in the jungi les. Unfortunately one of their num[ ber, Mr. Muntzeff, a young tehor, fell
I ill with typhoid fever in Bombay,
f During the Coronation festivities the
! Russian artists were invited to perI form, 'the public everywhere—and
i the English public in particular—
warmly received thé artists^ and a
most pleasant impression of the tour
has been retained by all»
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rest in a summer résout. Tpe com
mittee has so far enough ^ÎUnfi^^td
send only 150, whilq^iÿ o^er to save
many young lives hb fefcf than 300
will have to be sentJ The local re
presentative of the £eague ,vpf Na
tions has donated $2,200 to the’National Committee for this children’s
camp, the French Consul-General has
allotted $2,DOO, Sir Victor Sassoon
has generously aided with $500, a
collection has been started among
Russians. It is hoped that the shipping companies, Jardine, Matheson ’&
Co. and Butterfield & Swire will help t
by quoting reduced rates—but even *
so this money will not be enough to
maintain for two months a camp,
numbering 300. The National Com-:
mittee has appealed to the Rotary '
Club and would like to appeal to
their foreign friends to help as far
as they can in this worthy undertaking, as the enormous amount .of
sick children in Russian schools,
ascertained by the latest medical
investigation, is a threat to the health
of the whole city.

Due to altered conditions in Man
churia, many Russian lawyers have
in recent years transferred their
practice from Harbin to Shanghai.
Before this, they had over ten years’
practice in Chinese courts, and thus
possess wide experience, together
with a first-hand knowledge of
Chinese laws
___ __
____ customs
_____ and_
and the
peculiarities of court procedure. Of <
special interest are their views on
Chinese courts in Shanghai compared i
with corresponding courts in Man ’
churia. They are fully satisfied with :
the rapidity of law-proceedings—the ;
majority of verdicts are here reached ;
after one or two sittings—but they
find it new to them that in Shanghai, ■ Îïîîy Magazine
there is an almost complete absence ! i “Russian Annals.” the first and only
of preliminary investigation, and that | largëF Russian magazine—not only in
the part played by the procurator ! Shanghai but in thé whole of the
is an extremely small one. It is very : , Far East—will make its appearance
characteristic of Chinese courts in? ; on June 20^ This magazine is the :
Shanghai that often cases which from ÊoritThuation of ‘‘Contemporary An
the point of view of Russian jurists nals,” the most popular magazine i
clearly bear a civil character—as, for among Russians abroad, which for a |
instance, private monetary dealings period of fifteen years was published i
—in Shanghai have sometimes first- in Paris, and which due to the in-1
to pass through a list of criminal crease in the cost of production re-1
offences, being brought into court on bently terminated its existence. The 1
charges of breach of confidence of’ hew journal’s Board of Editors -as |
even fraudulence. Also characters- = composed of the same people who J
tic of Shanghai is the fact that both’ made such a success of the first pne,
non-payment of cheques and the^ while among the permanent contri- •
giving out of chèques without suffi butors are numbered the most.
cient money to cover them, are t famous of Russian authors and ’
similarly counted as criminal often*.! philosophers such as Ivan Bunin,
ces.
* winner of the 1935 Nobel Prize for ,
It is sometimes the case that in; Utérature, D. S. Mèrejkowski, M. <
Chinese courts there is no ex- ’ Aldanov, the most popular of.
perienced interpreter and the lawyer emigrant novelists, Boris Zartzeff, ■
has to employ one of his own; this, Prof. N. A. Berdyaeff, and others. ‘
of course, makes the handling of a In addition to these there are among
case still more expensive. Court; I the new contributors persons well
tariffs in Shanghai slightly exceed * known in the Far East: Prof. G. G.
those in Harbin. But the most' Telberg, an expert bn the history of
interesting peculiarity of Shanghai the Russian Law and former Minister '
Law is the number of local Chinese ; of Justice, at present settled in |
courts: The Shanghai District Court Tsingtao, and IB. V. Ostroumoff, a J
in Nantao subordinated to the: 'brilliant Engineer, famous for his ?
High Court at Soochow the achievements while during the years /
First District Court in the Settle-- 11921 -1925 he was, after General f
ment, and the Second District gHorvath, General Manager of the t
Court in
the French Conces tChinëse Eastern Railway. The new;
sion, both of which are subordinated magazine has as one of its aims the j
to the 2nd and 3rd Divisions of the; publication of problems in the Far
High Court of KiângstL While all East and around the Pacific Ocean,
these courts Are part of the Govern and will furthermore devote large ।
ment judicial system yet cases id i attention to the centres of Russian
them are judged separately. The emigration in America. The journal
work of wyèrs in Shanghai is madê will appear six times a year and
still more difficult by the absence will have a volume of 250 pages. Into
of addresses. A debtor sometimes exile from Russia went many well
manages to live in Shanghai for known authors and publicists; And in
years, adroitly changing his plapes addition to these, a new, yoimg gen
of residence and concealing his add- s eration ‘of writers has formed during
ress; and thus wholly escapes thé ? twenty years. But although in some
places—as. for instance, in 'Shanghai,
necessity of paying his debts. if
“* à‘
debtor who has lost a case in thé ivhere printing expenses are so
small—-it is not so costly to publish
French Concession moves into thé
a book, it is very difficult and ex
Settlement, he has to be located oncé
more and if after that he manages pensive for a small publisher or,
what is more, for an individual
to slip into Chinese territory it
writer, to distribute such a book—
becomes still more difficult to find
to reach Russian headers scatterèd
him there.
throughout the world. That is why
Children Ütihealthÿ
the possibility of contributing to this
lew magazine, which will be disThe Rational Committee, which ii
ributed wherever Russians fere found
organizing the sending of indigent
s ^pticing young Russian authors.
Russian children to Tsingtao during
the summer months, has heard thè
report ôf ï)r, P. F. Orlov and Dr.
C. À. Germakov, who recently ex
amined fee children /of several Rus
sian schools. The distressing facts
were revealed that nearly 75 per
cent of the children who were ex
amined
4n neë^ eg
ih^edi^tè
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Russian Shanghai is eagerly inter
ested in the Coronation festivities.
Russians have «always remembered
that King Edward VII and Emperor
Alexander HI were married to two
sisters. It is not easy to judge what
were the causes which resulted in
antagonism between the two nations
in the 19th century and even led to
the Crimean war, but from the begin
ning of the reign of King Edward VII,
the goodwill of the Russian public
began to veer decisively toward Eng
land. The meeting of the two sover
eigns Edward VII and Nicholas II in
Revel laid the foundation for a friend
ship which continued to the very end
of the imperial epoch in Russia. Rus
sians only a few weeks ago read
with great interest an historical essay
which told of the glowing friendship
which sprang up about 100 years ago
between Queen Victoria and the heir
apparent to the Russian throne,
Tsarevitch Alexander Nicholaevitch,
later Czar Alexander II, who at that
time was visiting London on a mission
for his father, Emperor Nicholas I.
Though at first under the influence
of French culture and then under
that of Germany, Russians have
nevertheless always valued not only
English culture but English civiliza
tion as well. English merchandise—
cloth, steel, etc.,—were always counted
as best by Russians; Russian en
gineers always studied ship-building
in England; Russians knew Shake
speare and Byron almost by heart;
while the popularity ôf Dickens
rivalled that of Dostoievsky and Leo
Tolstoy. Especially surprising was
tne success enjoyed before the war
by Wilde and Wells, whose works
were endlessly being translated and
published.
It is true, of course, that Russians
who had never been in England were
convinced that all Englishmen were
tall and lean, all had red hair and
all slept with pipes clenched between
their teeth; while all Englishwomen
•had protruding teeth. Although even
Dostoievsky wrote that if an English
woman is beautiful, her beauty cannot
be surpassed, yet Russians were of
the opinion that Englishwomen gave
more thought to their archery than
to their appearance. But in the year
1912, H. G. Wells arrived in Moscow
for the first time, and said in a
special article to “Russkoye Slovo,”
the most widely circulated newspaper
in Russia, that nowhere in the world
had he seen so many people re
sembling Englishmen as on the
Kouznetsky Most in Moscow. The
reign of King George V (Russians
pronounce this name Ghe-org) was
a period when Russia fell head over
heels in love with everything English.
This friendship was soon afterwards
strengthened by the brotherhood of
blood during the Great War.
The j
news of Kitchener’s death was j
received by Russians as if the loss j
wag their own.
Russians were always especially
impressed with the amazing resem
blance between King George V and
Czar Nicholas II. The story was con
stantly told how when he was young.
King George staying as a guest of
his cousin in St. Petersburg—visited
stores without a suite and’ was every
where mistaken for the Czar. When
King George died all Russian news
papers came cut with a* mourning
border. The marriage of the Duke
of Kent to Princess Marina—who is
closely related to the Russian royal
family—was greeted with enthusiasm
by Russians, tn all correspondence
to Russian newspapers from London,
. . the Duchess of Kent was never men-

Russians toward
readily understandable. Russian news
papers are issuing special Coronation
numbers, and many Russian houses
and shops will during the festivities
be decorated with the British and
Russian flags.

Marriage Season
The Easter holidays have ended
and Red Hill, the marriage-season,
has arrived. Easter has not only
brought much joy in its wake, but
has also proved very profitable to
tradesmen. There were shops which
on the day directly preceding Easter
had sold all their merchandise. Ac
cording to an approrimate calculation,
no less than $100,000 was spent by
Russian Shanghai during the Easter
holidays. The season of Easter fes
tivities was concluded by a ball of
the bohemian club “Khlam” in the
Arcadia cabaret which was attended
«by unusual success.

Lectures and Debates
In reviewing the activities of the ?
winter season must be mentioned the
extraordinary success which Russian
lectures and political debates have
enjoyed, especially among the younger
set. Lectures were given right
through the winter in the Russian
Club, in Sokol, in the Ex-Officers’
Club, in the Russian Home in Weihaiwei Road, in the Fascist Club and
in the Union of the New Generation.
Among the themes dealt with, the
most popular were: “Russia To-day,”
“The Role of Emigration in the Future
Russian Revolution,” “Russia and
China,” “Admiral Makaroff” (one of
the heroes of the siege of Port
Arthur), ‘Will there be a War?” and
others. In addition to those dealing with politics, scientific and literary
themes were also popular. Arch
bishop Victor, the head of the Rus
sian Orthodox Mission in China, gave
a graphic account of his trip to
Europe, when he attended the con
ference in Serbia of all Hierarchs
outside of Russia.
There is in the Russian Colony a
private Historical Society where,
without any noise or publicity, a vast
research work is being carried on.
Political debates, especially in young
people's clubs, 'bear a more stormy
and a less academic character. Some
times persons who have just escaped
from the UJS.S.R. take part in these
debates. Interest is evinced not only
in what is happening in Russia, but
also in fascism in Italy, in national
socialism in Germany, and in the
civil war in Spain.

Gaols Visited
Following an old Russian custom,
Bishop John, the head of the Ortho
dox churches in Shanghai, visited
during the Easier (holidays all goals
holding Russian prisoners, and all
hospitals with Russian patients. These
visits always foxing joy to those im
prisoned and those suffering from
disease. Bishop John khristosovalsia
with all, and for each and every one
he found a word of comfort and
encouragement,
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All through the djy cemeteries
were filled with RussififfST^Russians
have a profound feeling for the
secret beauty of Death. A Russian
is dead. Women (necessarily wom
en) make the final ablutions of
the body, for it is a woman who
brings a human being to life, and
her hands must therefore wash him
and put him to rest. A nun is
summoned to the coffin and reads
continuously (especially at night) the
psalms of David, the favourite book
of the Russians. The church sends
to the house of the dead a pall of
gold brocade, a special heavy kind
of material which is worn by the
priests only during the service. The
dead body in the coffin is covered
by this sacred cloth, as by a priestly
chasuble. Tall waxen candles are
kept burning by the side of the ,
coffin in silver candlesticks of
peculiar form, also sent from the
church. No ordinary candlesticks
can be used for this purpose. Three
candles are burned, and their light
and the reading of the Psalms make
it appear, especially at night, that a
temporary church had been created
around the departed.

There is an interesting custom char
acterizing Russian religion of which
foreigners know almost nothing. LaM
Tuesday was Rudbnitza. This, briefly,
is a service for the dead held
over their graves. Following this
custom—which extends as far
back as pagan antiquity, when an
cient Russians were fond of feasting
on the graves of the newly-buried—
All, young and old, on the Tuesday
of the week following Pashkha go to
the cemeteries where the graves of
those dear to them are interred. They
take with them everying left over
from the abundant Easter table:
kulichi which had time to become
somewhat stale, paskha, coloured eggs
—they even take vodka. First they
prepare a special dish in commem
oration of the dead called kutia, which
actually is nothing more than boiled
rice mixed with sugar and raisins
and decorated with sweets made of
marmalade. When on this day the
priest holds a short requiem service
over the graves of relatives, a small
wax candle is struck into the kutia,
and burns while the sacred words of SORO Meeting
the prayer are being pronounced. On
A general meeting of the repre
this day priests will, on being invited sentatives
all organizations which
by the faithful, go from grave to form SOROof was
held recently. Mr.
grave, holding services over each one. Tsao, representative
of the local
When the religious ceremony is ’ branch of the Kuomintang, was also
over the candip on the kutia is
present Gen. F. L. Gleboff, the
snuffed and all, starting with the ft chairman of SORO, noted in his add
priest and followed by the relatives ress that up to March 1, 1937, SORO
of the person in the grave, sample the had regislere^l^^ emi^ïïny”an<T
kutia with a little spoon. What is
left over is given to the poor who K imqusly ..-ntreed...,, that the present
on this day are always numerous in: ? ^oard. of the SOROshquld-..ç^iLÜn^
cemeteries. At the end of the service ; up "toWarcK7I^?'fÔ38.^. The association
the common people often remain be- Thanked the Chinese authorities, in
hind on the graves: small bundles are the person of Mr. Tsao, for their
united, various delicacies appear,( attentive attitude toward the needs
and, following the example set by the* of Russian emigrants.
ancient Slavs who celebrated trizni,
they eat and drink to the memory of Women’s School
whoever is buried below them.
In the Ladies’ Professional School,
which was founded five years ago by
Shanghai Remembers
“The Shanghai Zaria"’ and which later
In Shanghai, of course, Radonitza came under the direction of the
has lost much of its colouffulness. French authorities, Spring examina
Here there is no one main Russian tions have just begun. Those on
cemetery with a Russian church (as cutting, sewing and manicuring have
in Harbin) where on a Spring <Jay, already been held, and examinations
crowds drift with their little bundles. on every other specialized subject
Here there are no aged, Ipng-bearded taught in the school are to follow. ■
Russian beggars whb form»a solemn: So far sixteen women and girls have
line, two-déep, along the allq£ leading graduated from this school this year.
to the church. Here no feasts are’ held There is a plan to open in the near^
over graves in memory of the dead— future a special European dress 1
here all that Russians do on this day makers’ shop where those for whoml
is go to the cemeteries, arid bold a the fashionable salons are too ex-|
short mass. This was done last Tues pensive, and who do not like to use|
day lin Rubbling Wejl Cemetery,, where cheap Chinese tailors, can make theirg
there is a common grave for the Russian cresses. The small number of Rus<
soldiers and officers who during the sian dressmakérs’ assistants in Ibfcag
Russo-Japanese war died in Shang salons evidenced at the present timehai,, and where in the section near is explained by the fact that up tilM
est Avenue Foch there are already now there have been fewy women anew
many graves of well-known and; girls with sufficient knowledge an®
respected Russian residents of the* the necessary qualifications in this|
past; ip Hungjao Cemetery; in thej field. It is the ,aim of the Ladies!
cemetery ai Lo Ka Wei. where the? Professional School to fill tins defb||
nutnber of Russian graves exceed^ ciency.
1
the number of non-Russlan ones?
9
and, finally, in ZiccaWei Cemetery^ Artist Leaves
where the poorest, often destitute^
Last Saturday Mr. J. Lehonos, an|
Russians are buried. The priests off
all Russian churches were gathered^ artist who is well known in foreign!
in the cenietéries; and Bishop John,! and Russian circles, left for Peiping
after conducting the service over the I where he will make paintings, ot?
soldiers’ and officers’ grave in <Bub-. temples and palaces, in preparation!
bling Well Cemetery, remained fori] for his large autumn exhibition, Mb fl
an especially long time in the ceme-| Lehonos is ^responsible for j^èfl
tery of the poor at Ziccawei.
f building of the Russian Cathedral. ||
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Verbnaia Saturday is the last day
Last Sunday was Verbnoié (Palm)
when one is allowed to smile openly.
Sunday. It was preceded by VerbWhen on Thursday evening Russians
naia Saturday, or St. Lazarus’ Day,
will—again with lighted candles—
when the Russian Church recalls
wend their way home from church,
the resurrection of Lazarus and the
their faces will be set in a stern
entry of Christ into Jerusalem.
expression. On this Thursday, it is
In bleak, northern Russia there
necessary at all costs reach home
are no palms; and so the symbol by
with the candle still burning, and
wh$ch these Biblical happenings
with its flame make the sign of the
were recalled became the verba, or
cross in the doorway. Russians will
sallow (Saliæ Alba) ta shrub closely
once more start to srpile and enjoy
akin to the willow) which is the
themselves only a week hence—on
first to awaken after the., prolonged
Easter, after the Zautrenia, when
and raw Russian winter. The long I everyone can kiss everyone else
twigs of the verba, the small, grey
three time (christosovatsa) where*
ish-white, silken buds of this, northern
ever they meet—even in the street.
plant, so fragrant with the freshness
of spring, to Russians signify the be-;
Former Judge Arrives
ginning of the week of Our Saviour’s^
Passion.
1
ê 1 Prof. C. F. Kichin, one of the
All Orthodox churches were las| I oldest judicial authorities of pre-?
Saturday richly decorated with thd i revolution Russia, has arrived herd
Shanghai substitutes of verba. All Kfrom Harbin* Before the revolution
congregations held thin lighted’
he occupied the post of procurator
candles and faggots of shrub in t in the district court at Orenburg,
their hands. Three times this weed! -J and later became president of thq
Russians stand all through the pre!
court at Vladivostok. When an in-f
Easter services holding
iighte
dependent Wjtiite Government wa$
candles: on St. Lazarus’ Saturday
" set; upjjin the Maritime Province^
which has already passed, on Gres ;
with Mr. S. D. Merkulpfi as chairs
Thursday, when twelve chosen chapl
man, Mr. Kitebin iwa£ elected Minis
ers will be read out of the Gospel ;
ter of Justice. He held this post
and at midnight on Saturday nex ,
right up to the time when the White
during the Zautrenia, when for Rus Army was evacuated by Gen. M. K|
sians their long-awaited Easter wi 1
Diterichs to Korea and China. In
finally arrive.
f
emigration, Mr. Kichin devoted him
self wholly to the teaching pro
The
spectacle
presented
by
fession, and has long held the post
churches at this time?—filled, as they
of Professor of Law in the Law
are, with worshippers all holding
College of Harbin. This Law Col-,
candles in their hands—is of suxl
lege was founded seventeen years ;
prising beauty. Candles are no|
ago by Russian scholars who were
blown out when the service end&
forced by the revolution to leave
but they are carried home with the
their country. In it scores of young
flames still alive. Thus, when thd
men—Chinese as wed- as Russian—
congregation turns homeward from
have received their training in law;
the church, carefully shielding their,
and many of them to-day hold im
burning candles with their hands—j
portant positions in China. It is
each candle like a glow-worm in the
interesting to note that Mr. Li Shaonight—the whole forms a fairy-lika
ken, former president of the Board
picture. It is the custom on such
occasions to hit--gently and lovingly ’ of the Chinese Eastern Railway, and
—friends and acquaintances with the ' at present Minister of Communica"verbas especially those sleepy ÜX . tions of Manchoukuo, graduated from
the early hours of the morning, say . this college. It is feared that with
the present altered conditions in
ing “I’m* not hitting yoq—the verKft
Harbin, this institution will be forced
is!” or “Don’t blame the verba;
to close its doors.
blame your old sins/* or, again,
“Verba krasna, biet naprasno; verb#,
biela biet za dielo."—an untranslat
Handicraft Exhibition
able play on words, something to
the effect of red- “verba hits un^
Ah exhibition of handicraft has
reasoningly; white verba;i hits with a : been opened at the Russian Club.
purpose.”
‘ Among the contributors to this ex
hibition are representatives of every
circle in. the colony: society ladies*
Charity Work
*
j convent nuns* and girls—-pupils of
In old Russia, before the war an^ 4 the St, Andrew’s Preparatory School.
the revolution, St. Lazarus’ Satuig । Many of the articles displayed are
day played an important part if j works of true artistry.
the world of charity. Everywhere
charity bazaars were held* and thi . Dostoievsky Evening
large proceeds of such bazaars wenl z!
to the destitué anti- un^çlpyçtS
In the Sokol Club an evening was
In St. Petersburg, thè Empress perf
devoted to, the memory of the famous
sonally opened the, largest and grand! Russian
author arid philosopher, F. M.
est bazaar iri aw Russia. In addi-f
An account of his life
tion to the various articles and toys! ■Dostoievsky.
and works was- given by the chair
which duripgfinest day qfc Easi^j| man
of the Educational Department,
were given out freely to. the chi!4 Mr. H.
P. Malinovsky, who, chardren, these bazaars sold tike verbal
aterized
thp writer as. the greatest .
several twigs with buds already^
in the world and at the
opened artistically arranged, adorned (psychologist
thne a prophet of the Russian
with artificial flowers and inter-| same
Many people were^$5-q
twined with silk ribbons. In thq Revolution.
the younger geperWen pre-1
street?* in suburbs of cities, tins? , ent,
"
I
solemn custom of carrying the verbd dom^tafe
home from, churches became—especi
ally among the young*—a sort of a
merry carnival, with everyone try
ing to, hit everyone else. To get
angry was* and is, outside the ruWs.
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Exactly fifteen years had elapsed
last week since the Harbin Polytech.**
nic Institute was founded with thé
energetic help of Mr. B. V. Ostroumoft,
then General Manager of the Chines#
Eastern Railway. In Shanghai then#
are at present no less than 100 young
Russian engineers graduated frorp
that institute; and nearly all of thesê
have found work In their line. 1$
the years 1930—1933 when many
buildings were being ereçted in th#
city, Russian architects found wid#
use for the work in which they
specialized . A young Russian archi
tect was employed in the construe?
tion of almost every building, an#
firms like Palmer & Turner; Daviei
Brook and Gran; and Corritt & Co.
readily gave work to Russians.
Mechanical and electrical engineer^
however, found work with great
difficulty. To-day the situation ha§
changed: electro-mechanics are hired
much more readily than architects
because of the continuous depression
in the land and building market.
As a rule, Russian engineers work
for a smaller salary than other for
eigners, although there are at present
three or four men who have reached;
a position where their labour is
assessed just as high. Last year began
a migration towards the south. Sev
eral former graduates of the Harbin
Polytechnic Institute are at present
employed in Hongkong, Canton and,
the Philippines. The average month-:
ly earnings of the young Russian
engineer in Shanghai range between
$150 and $200. The majority of these
youthful engineers are members of
the Russian Technical Society. On
the fifteenth anniversary of th#
founding of their alma-mater theÿ
held ah anniversary dinner at which
many appropriate speeches were
given.
'
i

Professor Dies
The death occurred last week o£
Prof. N. D. Mironoff, who for nearly
*
ten years has lived in Shanghai. lit;
one month, Russian science in the
Far East has lost two worthy scholar/
—the Baron Von Stahl, who died ir/
Peiping,' and Prof. Mironoff. It is
strange cb-incidence that both werej
authorities in Sanskrit. In addition^
they had a fluent knowledge of many|
other languages. Before the revolu-|
tion, Prof. Mironoff worked in the|
Imperial Academy" of Sciences, andj
in the days of the provisional govern-^
ment was the director of' the pressé
bureau ih St. Petersburg. He cam#
to" Shanghai’on ’ihé ‘invitation of the
famous ^Japanese
Qtani, to dec; ’ ‘

addition to that, * Prof/ Mironoff was?
for some time a member’1 of the staft
of 'the FirstRussian Sèhool. ■
v |

Boy Scouts

.

1

In Shanghai recently the National
Organization of Russian Boy Scouts
(Rasvedchiki), has been started. This
organization is patronized by H.I.H.
the Grand Duchess Xenia. After a
service in the Russian Cathedral, the
ceremony of presenting the colours
was held. On the banner is depicted
the image of St. Nicholas, the mono
gram of Emperor Peter the Great,
and—in ancient Slavic letters—the
motto: “With Us Into Battle For
Russia.” Several hundred boys be
tween the ages of ten and seventeen
are members of this organization,
which is directed by Col. N. G.
Yakovlev.
~ £ A

New Plays
The Russian theatre has in emigra
tion always suffered from a lack of
suitable plays. Plays written before
the revolution have become obsolete;
Soviet plays still contain much prop
aganda—consequently the plays of
ancient Russian classical writers
have had to be staged too often. Now
this defect is disappearing as more
and more plays are beihg written by
emigrant-playwrights. In Paris such
celebrities as Aldanov, Surgucheff
and others write for the Russian
Theatre, while in Shanghai there will
be produced in the near future a play
entitled, “The Woman They Never
Mention,” written by Mrs. L. N.
Kniajevitch.
* This is the story of a Russian
|woman in Shanghai who is forced by
{circumstances to face life alone. Her
{husband is a former officer who
j fought in the Civil War, served in
| the Chinese Army, took to drink and
^descended in life. Her daûghter lives
(in a foreign convent in another city,
as her mother does nqt wish her to
see the way in which she lives.
\ Finishing school, the daughter ririI expectedly comes to visit her stranger| mother.
I create wide discussion in the colony;
/ and? mjMy Jas, as Jars.
!

Ja

Club Sports Section
The Russian Club in Avenue Foch
has opened a sports section forj
members and their children, and ân|
open-air gymnasium
*
has-been 'con*
strutted in th#’ Club garden. The ;
director of this section yfill be Mr?
Bu yanover. The Chib often or/ànize/
dances which are popular' ariïoWg the>?
younger sét.' Bports lëams will play!
against those of^the Sôkôl ClUb aridothers in1 the ' city. *Oh' April IkA
Russian spoftsmén ar# holding a|
cross-country race for whiçfr ihanÿ]
prizes will be distributed/
-fH

■

-tf ’-.«R??

Cross Raised•'

1

1

-i*
Yesterday
was
a
day
of
great
’
A méeting of the representatives of
all the .organizations whitfba^e patj1 moment' in the Russian colony
of'the ÿàttonâr Committee was héid The large gilded cross, which until
then was kept in thé ^ussi#n Çathedral in Route ‘ Rauf t^enry, was
Club, with Çpffimâm
erected on the main cupola of that
acàfig as ' ch/inrian. ‘ ’
church. Most of the colony was
*N<
present, arid the clergy of every
Orthodox church in Shanghai tpph
ou:
&ni
. .
• -L---tL-i part in the service. This missive
cross will be illuminated by night.
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activities in line with the regulations
of the Kuomintang, and that in all
cases make reports to the Kuomintang
without delay. In publicizing this
statement, the Chairman of SORO,
General F. L. Gleboff, asks Russians
not to miss the date of registration
of their passports, as that would re
sult in fines and sometimes, in Chi
nese territory, in detention. The
By Stroy
same work as that done by the
Every foreign school in Shanghai ' SORO is carried out by the Russian
has its quota of Russian pupils. In Emigrants’ Committee in Moulmein
the Public and Thomas Hanbury Road, whose Chairman, Mr. Ch.
School, and the College Municipal Metzler, is at the same time the repre-1
Français they are especially numer sentative of the Russian Community.
ous. In addition, there are now
Holiday
Russian students in St. John’s Uni Cossack
On March 30, (St. Alexis’ Day)
versity, in the Henry Lester Institute, Cossacks
the Russian Far East
in the University of Shanghai, and celebrated of their
holiday. Prayers
in L’Universite de 1’Auror.
held in the Russian Cathedral
Notwithstanding this large number were
being filled with wor
of Russians in foreign schools, the —the church
—after, which tea was served
number in Russian Schools is still shippers
the premises of the Cossack Union.
larger, closely approaching 600. These in
Among those present were Colonel
are distributed among—the Commer D.
V. Kochnev, Chairman of the
cial School in Avenue Petain, the Cossack
General V. V. Zimin,
First Russian School in Yulin Road, ChairmanUnion,
of the Union of War In
the Girls’ High School in the same valids, General
P. P. Oglobin and
building as the Russian Women’s many others. A telegram
congratuLeague, and St. Andrew’s Primary k lation was received from of
Ataman
School. Recently the French authori of all Cossacks in the the
Far
East—
ties built and equipped generously the G. M. Semionoff, residing in Dairen.
Ecole Remi building, where at present
300 pupils—all Russians—receive Aviator in Shanghai
their education. Many French mem
Mr. P. E.. Homiakoff arrived on
bers of the staff—among them the March 31. Mr. Homiakoff, who is in
principal, M. Nicolet de Choiet, speak charge of aviation in the port of
fluent Russian. This week another Tsingtao, flew to Shanghai in order to
school, the Russian High School, will acquaint himself with the two new
be opened at 89 MacGregor Road aircraft which have been sent here
under the able leadership of Mr. I. N. from the Sikorsky factory in the
Sofonoff and his assistant, Mr. N. K. United States. During the Great War
Ivanoff.
Mr. Homiakoff worked in Russia with
Thus, in spite of the competition Sikorsky.
offered by the better equipped for
eign institutions, Russian schools not Interesting Lecture
only exist but are increasing in
Mr. A. M. Kotenev, the well-known
number. This is explained by the jurist and author of the book “New
fact that many Russian parents insist Lamps for Old,” gave an interesting
upon their children receiving at least lecture in the ex-Officers’ Club on
their middle-school education in “The Boxer Uprising According to
Russian schools. They are alarmed the Latest Investigations.” Mr. Kote
by the process of denationalization nev recently completed his new book
which is evidenced^ not only in “Soldier of China,” which, will be
Shanghai_but whereverRussian emi^ published in, Chinese as well as in
gratfoh’penetrated*.
other languages. He has collected
Thereare already many young rich material on the martial history
men and women who, from childhood of China from ancient times up to
educated i i foreign schools, to-day the present day.
speak their mother tongue infinitely
worse than English. Even if they ’do Corps Anniversary
Last Thursday an anniversary din
still speak Russian, they cannot write
well, seldom read Russian classics, ner was held in the French Police
and Russian newspapers and journals Club in celebration of the fifth an
almost never. At home they speak niversary of the forming of the
English among themselves, so that Russian Detachment. Headed by the !
parents often do not know what their Director of the Police, Commandant
children talk about at table. AU this L. Fabre, the dinner was attended by
makes Russian parents give their all the officers of the corps, and also
support to Russian schools and by the highest ranks of the* French
educate their children there, taking police and many representatives of
the risk that upon graduating they the Municipalité Française. In a
wiU find it harder to find jobs than brilliant speech to the Russian
those finishing foreign schools. This Detachment, M. Fabre said that ever
tendency is especially strong in since its formation by General F. L.
families who have not surrendered Gleboff during the 1931 troubles, men
the dream of returning to their home and officers alike have always showed
a high sense of duty and honour. In
land at the first opportunity.
Again, parents who educate their all their five years’ of service, there
sons and daughters in Russian schools was not one misunderstanding, not
reason thus: Shanghai is not France one unfavourable report, not one need
or America, where on learning the for reproof. At the end of his'Speech, i
language and becoming naturalized everyone stood up whUe_LLJFabre !
one can cease being Russian. In read the names of all Russian officers J
Shanghai an emigrant will always ! and menJwïïôlwëa^^
remain an emigrant; and in spite of bronzé medals ' for valour; some !
its cosmopolitan character, this great i dFihëm,Mr~Fàbre pôJ&ied'ôüVmèt ]
metropolis is divided into colonies, |de4Uty; 7' 1
and each colony lives, after all, its
own life. Youth which breaks away
from the Russian colony cannot
wholly unite itself with any other.

Registration

T

On March 3, the Standingfcommittee of the local branch of the Kuo
mintang passed Resolution No. 2767,
which, in reply to the petition filed
by the United Russian Association
(SORO), renewed the registration of.
Com
mittee of the local Kuomintang sug
gested that the SORO regulate its
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While Shanghai is not yet thinking
of summer-resorts, Russians are al
ready making preparations for that
season. Outside of the Russian colony
it is hardly known that according to
official reports of the Passport Bur
eau, there were last summer no less
than 2,000 Russians holiday-making in
Tsingtao alone. Russians were always
fond of going to health-resorts
{datchas). Every Russian city,
whether large or small, is certain to
have a place of rest somewhere on
its outskirts. Resorts on the Caucasus,
the Crimea, and others, grew with
incredible speed; and even in emigra,tion, Russians have retained this pas
sion for leaving the city during the
summer months.
In Harbin, for example, as soon as
Russians arrived there in 1920, healthresorts in Manchuria: Chalantun,
Ertzetziantze, Fuliaherdi, Barim, etc.,
began to grow, to use a Russian ex
pression, “like mushrooms after a
shower.” Nearly evéry railway sta
tion was converted into a healthresort, and here Russian healthseekers and some foreigners as well
began to arrive even from Shanghai.
Prior to the influx of Russians into
Harbin, no one thought it possible
that the muddy and treacherous river
Sungari could be used for bathing.
After 1920, on almost every sunny
summer day thousands crossed to the
opposite bank, where they not only
swam, but for hours lay in the sun,
sat in hundreds of little cafes and
restaurants which had sprung up, had
their tiffin and even their dinner, and
only after sunset returned to the city
—sunburnt, spent but satisfied.
In Shanghai, Russians are likewise
making heroic attempts to “discover”
places which can be converted into
datchas. They first opened Chapoo
as a summer-resort; there they began
to buy up land, build small cottages,
and make the beach usable. The dec
laration of Chapoo a military zone,
however, made this dream, impossible.
Then their attention was turned to
Pootoo, and to that holy island they
organized -weekly trips. But there is
a limited supply of food in Pootoo;
it is forbidden to eat meat there; and
communication facilities are incon
venient. Last year Russians started
to build summer houses on Point Is
land, and formed a Scout camp in Zose;
but, unfortunately, a score of boys
caught schistosomiasis. Thus, Tsangtao remains the nearest and most
popular summer-resort, although many
Russians leave for Peitaibo and the
beaches of Dairen and Chef oo.

An Industry
The resort business is becoming in
its own way an industry. With the
coming of IMarch, enterprising Rus
sian men ahd Women
for Tsing
tao and rent houses which they turn
into boarding-houses. This year the
Russian Orthodox Confratermty is
opening a largo rest house in Laoshan,
where most of the houses belong to,
or are exploited by,Russians. There
is no branch of tne summer-season
trade in whiçh Russians do not take
a lively part, ÿîpgicians, baisers»
manicurists, chefs, chauffeurs, dentists,
doctors—even tutors to prime back
ward pupils—all leaye for Tsingtao.
To Russians a summer resort is
more necessary than to foreigners of
other nationalities- They have no
spacious houses with lawns, no cars
tn which to take rides ip the country.
The majority of them do not belong
toi clubs with swumpifig pools. They
live in narrow, ^Stufly terraces, and to
them a $uffimer resort is, therefore,
h question of health.
iinrri ilimiirn

' ir"--* ■ ■■ ■•

Business College
On March 25 the Russian Business
, College situated in Rue Cardinal
Mercier (in the Girls’ High School
, of the Russian Women’s League)
celebrated its first anniversary. The
. principal of this College is Mr. B. 1.
Eltekov. In addition to book-keep
ing, accountancy and banking, the
curriculum includes mercantile law,
political economy, and the lore of
things Chinese. It is generally hoped
that the Russian Business College
will be the embryo of a future Rus
sian University. In Shanghai there
has already been formed an academic
centre, the representative of which
is Prof. M. P. Golovacheff, and in
the autumn several professors from
Harbin are expected. The idea of
founding in Shanghai an independent
university with Russian professors,
or a Russian faculty in one of the
existing local universities, has the
warm support of Prof. G. G. Telberg,
a famous Russian jurist residing since
the revolution in Tsingtao.

Church to Be Enlarged
St. Andrew’s Church in Route Val
lon, which is very popular Minong
its members, is having its building
enlarged. But in spite of the process
of renovation, services, as in all other
Russian Churches, are held, daily on
account of Great Lent. March 24
marked the 130th anniversary of the
murder of Emperor Paul I; and on
that day Bishop John conducted in
St. Nicholas Military Church in Rue
Corneille the requiem service for the
deaths of Emperors Paul I, Alexander
II, and Nicholas II—the three Emper
ors of All Russia who met death at
the hands of their fellow men.
Last Saturday Russian artillerists—
former boarders of the Constantine
1 Military College held an anniversary
1 dinner at the Ex-Officers’ Club in
Rue Lafayette, which was attended
not only by the artillerists themselves,
but by many Other officers of the
Imperial Army & Navy.

Medical Society Meets
Last week members of the Russian
Medical Society held their annual
meeting. Dr. D. I. Kazakov gave a
lecture on the application of the new
method of curing tuberculosis of the
lungs; and demonstrated his talk with
films and with patients. The Presi
dent of the Society, Dr. A. V. Tarie,
thanked the speaker who had labour
ed long over his papers and had given
much new and interesting informa
tion.

Art Exhibition
In the near future there will be
an exhibition of the drawings of A.
A. Efimoff, the well-known artist
who specializes in the refined art of
miniature portraits. The exhibition,
will be held in the premises of the
International Arts Theatres. Mr.
Efimoff is well known in Shanghai
and Tsingtao, where he made many
of his extraordinary miniature por
traits in ivory.
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The Russian Chamber of Commerce
answered the local branch of the
Kuomintang in regard to registration
in (conformity with .Chinese» Law.
The Russian Chamber of Commerce,
the only association of its kind which
unites all Russian businessmen in
the city, has been in existence for
five years. The slowness of registra
tion, is explained by the fact that
Chinese authorities^ recently discussed
the “whole question'“of Russians in
CliiQa* and particularly in Shanghai.
It was decided that in future the
Government will allow Russian emi
grants to govern themselves in their
internal affairs, controlling their
activities through representative or
gans such as the Emigration Com
mittee, the United Russian Associa
tion (SORO) of the “Russian Cham
ber of Commerce, air of which would
fie registered by the Chinese au
thorities.
In a statement to the press, Mr. A.
G. Chibunovsky, vice-president of
the Chamber of Commerce, said that
Russian businessmen have decided to
study thoroughly the industries of
China in order to be able to act as
channels through which the products
of these industries equid be directed
to the public—principally, of course,
the Russian Community.
Mr. Chinbunovsky welcomed the
appearance of banks in the Russian
market—banks which have dealings
largely with Russian businessmen;
and mentioned that the new Discount
Savings Bank has been built on old
Russian banking principles. At pres
ent the Russian Chamber of Com
merce gives this bank, as well as
others, information on the credit
value of individual Russian business
men, and sometimes supports applica
tions of its members for loans. Mr.
Chibunovsky remarked that even at
present foreign and Chinese banks
find it difficult to work in accord
with local Russian businessman;
“Xhey„.dp. noJjet_uiM^LStand;’ he.
says, “the Russian businessman j they
do not understand, the conditions in
which he has to work or the methods
which he has_ to^employ^”
■■■'XÏSsperhapséiÿlains why the Rus- i
sian colony at present has at its dis
posal—if the expression can be used
—'five banks which it considers its
own: the Discount Savings Bank in
the Bearn Apartments Building in
Avenue J offre, the Asiatic . Credit
Company in Rue Cardinal Mercier,
the Russian Mutual Credit Corpora
tion in Avenue Foch, the RussoChinese Credit Co-operative Society
in Route Paul Henri, and—opened
last week opposite the Cercle Sportif |
Français—the Banque de Credit Com
mercial à Shanghai.
In addition, the Russian Chamber
of Commerce itself registers Russian
firms, and gives letter of recom-4
mendation to businessmen for presen-;
tation in foreign Embassies and Con- ;
sulates and for facilitating the ob-^
taining of visés for travel abroad. The
season has just arrived. when many
Russians go to Japan, to America and
to Europe for merchandise Anima
tion is being noticed in Russian com
mercial centres and many are trying
to stock merchandise at the place of
production, thus homing that by
autumn they may have the goods in
Shanghai.

100,000th Patient
On Wednesday, March 17, the.
Ambulatory of the Russian Orthodox
Confraternity registered its 100,OOOth patient. This Ambulatory
renders medical help principally to ;
the indigent in the Community. It
was opened on October 8, 1923, at
235 Avenue Foch, directly after the
first wave of Russian refugees from
Vladivostok reached Shanghai. The
foundation of its activities was laid
by the American Red Cross, which
donated $1,350. This money was spent
in paying for and renovating the
building, and in purchasing furni
ture, requisite medical instruments
and material necessary for dressing.
The attention to 100,000 patients,
however, has not been the whole !
work of the Ambulatory for Russian
indigents. During all this time the 1
Ambulatory has distributed free j
medicine on 120,000 doctors’ prescrip- :
tions, has given hundreds of thous
ands of injections, thousands of
operations, massages, etc. In addi
tion to this the Ambulatory daily
gives medical help of urgent charac
ter in cases of accident, poisoning,
wounds, attempted suicides, etc.

Weddings Cease
With the coming of the Great Lent,
weddings will not be held in Russian
churches for seven weeks, right up
to Russian Easter. Counting the num
ber of marriages solemnized in
Russian churches during the year, the
Bishop’s chancellory has found the
total less than in the past. In order
to bè married with benefit of the
Russian Orthodox Church it is neces
sary to make a statement to this
effect to clerical authorities, and
present several indispensable docu
ments. Then the names of the couple,
giving their places of birth and stat
ing what nationalities they are, are
published in the “Church Messenger”
and the Russian newspapers. The
week following Easter is called the
“Red Hill” v eek; and this is the most
popular season for Russian weddings.
Everyone tries to celebrate their
nuptial ceremonies on “Red Hill”
week.

Publication Centre
JLow.c.Qgi^of labour rand modern
methods of printing aie responsible
for mafôn£ JShgHfhai * a~ centre for
the* pùbl@lhg qt^iTsian books. Las t
ÿëàr thefe; Were Hidt£jbookS. in. Jhe
Russian language nrinted in Shanghai
than in Pafis^figrîm oy;eyen Riga. In
the nëâr “fulure tne printing, of • the
famous journal “Sovrertienniye Zapiski” (“Annales Cdritëmporàines>f ) will
be transferred from Faris to Shanghai.
This paper—the only existing làrge
monthly literary and political magàzine printed in the Russian language
—has been estâblishèd ten years and
prints the work of such famous con
temporary Russian authors as Ivan
Bunin, winner of the Nobel Prize, p.
S. Metjkowski, A. M. Aldanov, À.
I Kuprin and others.
Russian Opera
,
The National Committee of the Rus
sian Emigrant Association lunder the
leadership of Commander N. G.
Fomifi. and Col. G., K. Bologoy are,
with the coming of spring, busy or
ganizing a large camp for children
in Tsingtoo. Russian parents are in
vited to sçhd their children to this
camp dicing. thé summer. The, cost
will bé cut toiihjrilihtim, and the
children will bè cbnfctdhtlÿ ùndeç thé
supervision of experienced leaders.
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White Russian
immigrants Hit
By Chinese Ban
Restriction On Influx
Into China Planned
By Nanking

SOCIETIES PUT
ON NEW BASIS
; Activities Of Russians
i In South Said Cause
1s expected, in order to check the
Of Action

k.

influx of Russians from “Manchukuo”, many of whom are now
By PHILIP KING
considered undesirable elements by
Whit? Russians in China, who the Chinese authorities. Restric
constitute the largest single Euro- tions on immigration are expected
. pt an group in the Far East, are to be clamped down soon.
I to have their movements restricted
An effective way to instrument
henceforth. Drastic restrictions on this is to increase rates. Russians
immigration into China Proper new living in China oay $3 for a
and closer control of Russians certificate of registration with the
living here are imminent, the government. and $4 for a passport
Shanghai Evening Post learned to entitle them to travel inside '
today.
China Proper. A visa allowing a
It is believed that reports from Russian to leave the country and [
return
after CAa O**Vl
shortl period was
I Canton
Q11 tUI I CV*1
vvl kl
Lllv
Lilli I let
111 11 CAltM
concerning
the Jdlgc
large 11number of White Russians allegedly > formerly $1. but last; December
I engaged in “doubtful activities” the fee was increased to $4.
New Must Pay
• ior “a cartain country” in the
Russians who formerly desired
South have had the effect of
bringing about action on the par" to enter China from abroad as
of Nanking in regard to Russian immigrants could come into the
country without naying anything.
status in China.
Now, however, Russian immigrants
Sora Reorganized
are paying a stipulated1 sum, it is
Firrt step in instrumenting this learned.
policy of closer scrutiny over Rus
Individual cases cited include
sian affairs has been the recent that of a Russian who went to
reorganization cf the United Rus-1 the United States recently for a
sian Public Organizations, known short visit and had to pay U.S.$20
a; the Sora, by order of the Chin for a visa at the Chinese Conese government. The Sora will sulate-General in Los Angeles in
henceforth by recognized as an order to return. A Russian officer
official representative organization attached to the Shanghai Muni
of all Russians living in China, cipal Police paid S$10 for a return
acccr<ing to Mr. P. T. Tsao, a visa when he left for Europe on
director of the People’s Training a holiday a short time ago.
and Movement Department of the Another Russian leaving England
for China naid £5 for his visa.
Iccal Kuomintang Headouarters.
Ln an exclusive interview with
Groups Quarreled
thrFcst fôdâv. Mr. Tsao revealed
The Sora, headed by General
.down, F. 1. Gleboff, and the Immigrants
Committee, headed by Mr. Charles
months ago
majority, of E. Metzler formerly vice-consul in
the.JOCKU Russians. œldenLJn Shanghai for the Czarist Govern
£A.apghaj^._
ment, have not been on the best
of terms, and the Russian comNo Representation
mlunity in Shanghai is aware that
For threg months, from last July there has been continued differ
t^Z^æ^'Sussïahs in .China,, ences of opinion between these
theoretically had no cfficiaLdfc. two organizations.
brcseiitatlve organization, as the
Because of this, according to Mr.
Tfiao, Nanking decided not to
_
deal with the Sora, but imNovember. Most Russians were mediately petitions poured in
from both organizations. ^Seeing
the futility of recognizing oruyone
organization. Nanking authorities
function . tÀirou&Wt the . period,^
thatJhe ,besL.course underMuXsao stated,^
the circumstances was to deal
The Sora and the Immigrants, ^rougfi” both, beginning March 1, 7
Major Problem
CemmitTea, rtol^organlaattoBS
R is understood that these new
neverjen^yed. „the
?v£ botK bcen K> measures and those that are- - ex____ __
t^rgànïzeâ"*"fÊrough a' decision pected to go into effect shortly
will anply
as well
to other
for
’.........
. — —
tteOMWKftéflæe government, eign nationals who do not enjoy
extraterritorial rights, but It is
generally presumed that the plans
were formulated largely for Rus
Increase In Fees
affairs in particular.
Major changes in regulations sian
The problem of the welfare of
covering visas and passports for Russian
immigrants in China is
Russian immigrants will be an one cf the
major questions, as the
nounced in the near future, it is Russians constitute
largest
understood, though an official European group in thethecountry.
notice has not yet been issued. A
sharp increase in the fees for visas

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

TUESDAY, MARCH 2,

Reports having been circulated in
Canton that agents of a certain
foreign country in south China are
Wie_auasiaBs.Ja„Kiâ£i-.take subservient activities in con 'TîOTTÎOn ’wïtïr^niëïr special service
j^g^|^«2roe'*àuÇKorïnes nF'the south
ern metropolis" have ordered “"thê
milita ryand police to be~
out ....
says the “Shun Pao.”-—-’
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Origin And Future Of The
'Local Russian Community

!.«>nY«2iSS4.
-Bradiaa that,
permission to land was refuse!
them.—HoWvef; the “MB was
no condition to move on; it
First Of Series Of Interesting Articles Having in
had not coal enough for one thing,
Historical And Sociological Value; How 22,000
| | nor food either. Moreover the
plight of the schoolboys and of
Strangers Came To Be Domiciled Here
. the women and other children was *
I too bad to be ignored. Only the
Recent developments in Manchoukuo have reacted unfavourably! grossest inhumanity could have j
on the condition of Russian residents in that country. Many, partic .failed to respond to their obvious I
ularly those living at Harbin, have been compelled to leave. 1 he iand urgent need, and eventually’
result has been a new exoJus southwards, and in the last, twelve ■ the schools and some hundreds of
allowed I
months the Shanghai Russian Community has grown consiaeiao.V; : other civilians were
ashore. Coal and provisions were |
and is still growing.
At the same time the> dispute within ’.ts ranks as to which o£ 1 then givënlo “Admiral Stark, and I
two bodies—S.O.R.O. and the Russian Emigrants Committee-—is to ■ ; he sailed off to the Philippines, |
vis-a-v’s the Chinese authorities has I which,. he reached with the loss !
be regarded as its official agent
i
'of two ships which foundered on 1
again become acuteof a ser es of articles on Shanghai’s I the way. Six hundred of the men
The following is the first
I
with^ him jwerc ^fortunate enough
Russian Community, its origin,
,. . history, organization and future . |•TcTbeTaken
almost immediately to
'‘The Shanghai
prospects, which has been specially wr.tten "
* . The series, | ‘the United States on board an
Sunday Tinies” by a well-known student of local affairs,
transport. The two hun
which should prove of timely interest;t to readers, will he continued j army
dred who remained behind, living
each Sunday for five weeks.
It is only fair to viiipiutsiAv
emphasize here
nere 1 mainiy,
mainly, on
off me
the proceeds ot
of tne
the
that it was very largely
case (sale of the ships, slowly dispersed,
On the outbreak of the Great
black sheep giving The 3 many of them back to Shanghai,'
___ i apd._>yhen he had seen the last I
War, in 1914, Imperial Russia whole body a bad name. These
had in China considerable trad early letters to the paners form man accounted . for Admiral Stark1
ing interests, the headquarters of almost the only examples of the himself went to Paris to earn his I
which were mostly in Shanghai, conduct of the Russian refugees livipg as a common carrier drivand to look a1’‘■er these interests coming in for unfavourable critic-1 ing his , own motor lorry.
and the interests of her nationals ism.
jI
General Gleboff Arrives
Vladivostock Falls
generally she maintained a Consul! Over a thousand were thus
General and staff in the building
In view of what was to hap- f
now occupied by the representa pen in the next 18 months.-j added almost overnight to Shangtives of the Soviet Government.. these anxieties and alarums of ' hai’s Russian population and
Before
was
The Russian community though, 1921 seem rather disnronortionate |I responsibilities.
out nearly jy)QQ more were to
small in numbers—it was little to the occasion. In October, 1922, i arrive,
the majority from Gensan.
over a hundred strong—was a the last White Russian strong On September
14, 1923,
three ।
îô, tnree
wealthy, cultured and influential hold. \ ladivostock, which had been small
all under 2,000
,000 tons
one, often having a representa holding out with Japanese support 1 with aships,
tender of 250 tons in
tive on the Municipal Council of collapsed as Japan withdrew the attendance,
dropped anchor off
the International Settlement.
last uf her troops and liquidated Woosung. On board were .852
The first considerable increase a Siberian adventure which had men, no women and children. The
in the size of this community oc proved more or less a dead loss. fears of the previous December
curred after Germany’s occupa Thus deft to their .fate, tbe only renewed themselves in the minds
to the■- Whjte "V
Rus /°f the authorities, and with contion of Poland in 191‘6{7, when recourse t left
* ’ ri
*'• • PT,^sidorable
many r. fugess arrived from that sians, yyhQfher
.sojd^xs
reason. This was dearea. Then came the Revolution, fans, ;vas. _
“___
h
Persecution __
and finitely a military force., armed
and with the steady roll of the ’possible death was only too cer with rifles, machine guns, . mills
Red tide eastwards and particular tainly their lot if they remained bombs and hand grenades, and
ly after the fall of Admiral Kol to submit to the triumphant Red suppljgd with two million rounds
chak’s government at Omsk in armies., Some made their way on o.C ...ammunition. Naturally tfie
1919. the Russian community foot into Manchuria, but the Chinese wished, them awav; un
steadily grew, gy 1922 the. ,num- majority, hastily collecting such fortunate!: General Gleboff had
Um- pf refugees, in .Shanghai was scanty belongings as they could no particular desire to move on—
estimated to lie between two and carry, piled themselves, men, wo where was he to move to? In any
Three thousand, and their pre men and children, on board any case, his ships needed extensive
sence had already begun to pre ships they could commander, anil repairs, and to be repaired thejr !
sent a difficult ..problem., They put out to sea.
would have to move up the river !
The first stop was Gensan in and no-one wanted them and their |
had to be kept decently alive, and,
Korea,
300
odd
miles
to
the
south.
if possible, found employment,
formidable occupants so near [
Early in November 2Ô ships. Shanghai. They were told to stay
and in 1919 a BetWSeC.
under Admiral Star!C*~*arrived at Woosung. Nor could the per
there, and
.................
soon some 8,000
__ sonnel be allowed to land with
July 1920, the refugees themselves refugees were herded togetfieFTfiT out first surrendering their arms.
formed a Rua&iam* MéliWy^Union such scanty accommodation as A regiment 850 strong at the Jjjre
which did a great deal to helu, could be improvised. Those pro o’? the highest* bietder was too
the more distressed of their fel- j vided with money and passports daffgei’ousi à factor toTet loose
lows. By the end cf 1921 the । gradually went off to Manchuria, • fittb the military and * >>litical
position had grown acute enough I but these formed only a small rivalries of the Time/ Naturally,
to call for leading articles in the minority.
fKe Russians refused* to surrender
local press, particularly in rela
what was practically their only
Two Thousand At Woosung
tion to the straits to which the . At the end of November, asset, though they were will’ng to
women were reduced in order to Admiral Stark set out again, this sell if they could find a buyer.
maintain themselves.
But though many a Chinese gên
time with
ships carrying over erai
At the same time anxiety was 2.0M
would have liked toL.buy, not
unfortunates,
including
the
being aroused in the minds not .
dared do so for fear of pre
orphaned sons of Russian one
only of other foreigners but of I sopr'ers,
a quarrel with the rest.
the pupils of two cadet cipitating
the Russians themselves by the schools, one
So matters were at a deadlock
from
Hafharovsk,
the
character and behaviour of some other from Omsk. This rather and remained so.
of these earlier arrivals, many of bedraggled flotilla—the ships were
them ex-member& of those bands small, poorly furnished, not too
of White Guards whose,, mgJRpds - seaworthy
and very overcrowd
of waging war in Rî^ria-JÏÏ£*
— fetched up off Woosung on
come in for not a little criticism. —ed'
’ much to the embar
The deportation of undesirables DecerribgxJa
rassment of the local authorities,
was suggested, and also that new-1, both
foreign and Chinese. Many
•comers should not be admitted of the
>meh were soldiers, still
without passports, butThe^^jifex armed and
jin uniform, and there |
<UUUÜtions,,o£.3^
j f was ammunition
on board.
CJoUiUPt discoyering
Jktàtamte or,,, any

‘
<

Shanghailsfirst. reaction to. the
a.... disposition, to

jJ: ÆitwatiûIL

Origin Of Russian Regiment ■
* For 12 months the flotilla
j remained at Woosung, and then,
j with a growing roll of sick and
; the condition of his men grow। ing steadilv worse, the comman! der decided to take the law into
j his own hands. In September,
; 1924, he moved his ships into the
j Whangpoo to a position alongside
ithe Quarantine Station and moor; ed there, at the same time com
mandeering an adjacent go-down
‘ as a hospital. Here the detach
ment remained, living on the sale
of their arms and what monies
General Gleboff could raise, until
January 1927, when the S. M. C.
allowed the 200 odd survivors to
land. With rival Chinese forces
at the Settlement gates it was
glad to increase its defence forces
enrolling 112 of the fittest into
paid detachment attached to the
Volunteer Corps, a measure, it
may be interesting to note, which
had been mooted in the press as
far back as August 1921. Thus
originated the Russian Regiment.
For the shins, General Gleboff
managed to find purchasers.
Mutiny Breaks Out
The great decrease in the num
bers of the force was due to the
heavy toll takert by death and
sickness, a steady shrinkage as
men managed to slip ashore into
employment, and a mutiny. On
March 11, 1925. at five minutes
past seven in the morning, the
tugboat Alexandria, belonging to
the Shanghai Tug and Lighter
Company,- came alongside one of
the ships, the s.s. Momgovgai, put
a General Anisomoff on board ।
along with some civilians, and '
then, going about, anchored about
100 yards off near a Chinese gun>• •"•t which had been detailed to
.ch the refugee squadron. A
little later the men on the Mongovgai commenced to sever the
hawsers connecting that ship to
the s.s. Ochotsk, and on being
challenged, returned no answer.
Colonel Ivanow, commanding the
Ochotsk, called his own men to
arms only to be fired at from
the Mqngovgai, which fire he re’turhedwith wVeWlver. By this

t’me the hawsers had bqen sever
ed, and the Ochotsk swijng on to
the shore. Colonel Ivafiow then
opened nre with 15 men and
ordered two boats away to try
to prevent the Mongovgai being
removed, at the same time send
ing a third to the gunboat to ask
lui neip. This was refused, the!
gun boat instead training her I
guns on the Ochotsk. Meanwhile,'
the Mongovgai had opened fire or. ■
the other two boats, and Ivanow |
ordered them back to the ship. A
Chinese officer now went on board .
the tug, which preceded to take
the Mongovgai in tow. Colonel
ivanow kent up fire on the Mon
govgai, taking care net- to h.t
the tug, but to no purpose. The
Mongovgai moved steadily away,
and by nine o’clock was two miles
distant* up stream.
Eventually
with the ISO men on board her
she returned to Vladivostock.
One other occurrence in connec
tion with this group is perhaps
worth recording. By the terms of
the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 1921,
the Russian Consulate was to be
handed over to Soviet representa
tives. General Gleboff, however,
regarding the consulate as the pro
perty of the defunct Imperial Gov
ernment and as such net to be
handed over without at least an
emphatic protest from those who
still remembered their allegiance
to the Romanoffs, sent an armed
detachment to occupy the building.
Qjilv the tactful persuasion of
ÇaptaK^CfëïT of the
prevenfeî vyhaCnrght have .been anasty .incident.
A Third Detachment
For a time another refugee ship
was anchored alongside General
Gleboff’s boats at Woosung. On
board were 700..ex-soldiers,..many
of them skilled workmen, known
as the '
4*
Gensàh they had been employed in
road and dike making by the Jap
anese, but the work was not per
manent, ar4,.whga.^in.. June,.1923,
tfie. xxpresentative-of an American
firm proposed that they should
move south with their ship, the s.s.
EUordado, to Chekiang, where he
guaranteed them employment by
the .local Chinese Authorities, they
readily signed . the ^agreement he
pit before them. When they reach
ed , Chekiang*.. . however, no work
proygd tobe forthcoming, and. the
agreement proved .worthless, nt il
the autumn.. they stayed cooped -Up
off Ningpo on hoard ship with very
little food ando^ten short ,pf
Water,, and then, moved .up. to
Shanghai.^ Here they were re
duced to selling their arms, in
which a brisk trade went on, a mat
ter of considerable lôcal apprehen
sion. Gradually the 709 managed
to make their way ashore, and
eventually the ship was sold. Early
the
nad^uktainedv^
CEJ^4iinbeK. con«uæatau

On Foot From Sinkiang
Other refugees, of course, were
arriving Resides these, and the re
cord of one body which arrived in
the autumn, of 1923 puts into the
shade thé stories even of the Gen
san groups. In their flight from
the Bolshevists many Russians had
escaped into Sinkiang. There for
years they endured great privation,
and then, at the beginning of 1923,
the Chinese authorities gave 300
of them 12 Chinese dollars apiece
and put them over vhe border of
the province to make what shift
they could. A bullock cart or two
was hired foi* the women and
children, and half; clad, and
ill-nouriàhed, they set off on
a
mile trek to the.coast.

Growing steadily weaker for lack
of food they trudged along; only
the help of missionaries and an
.occasional friendly Chinese official
saved them, and at last worn out,
.feut ,without a single casualty, they
reached Shanghai.
So the number of Russians grew
and went on growing. The gen
eral strike of 1925 allowed many
of them to find at least temporary
employment, especially with the
shipping companies. Here their
;\vork proved very satisfactory, so
much so that Messrs. Butterfield
^nd Swire, to mark their apprecia
tion, donated $5,000 to be used in
relief work. Unfortunately the
reports of this opening for employ
ment led to a new influx from the
north where conditions were worse
even than in Shanghai. By 1927,
the Russian refugee population of
Shanghai was over 8,000. JSince.
tjien that figure has been nearly
trebled, mainly by arrivals from
Alanchukuo, where first the SinoSoviet troubles and then Japan’s
activities have materially affected
for the worse the lot of the many
thousands who settled there.
They have had to pack up their
belongings and move on again, and
usually the place to which, they
have moved is Shanghai. It is in
deed almost the only place open to
them.
To-day the Russian community
here numbers over 22,0Q{}f and more
are expected. Indeed some observ
ers believe that before another
12 months are out the figure
will tq 30-000.
(To be continued)
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li Meanwhile it was important to
11 arrange for their future—Shang
hai had none to offer them—and
attempts were made to find them
a home elsewhere, The rich Unit
ed States refused to take them but
poor Serbia did not.
With the
French Consul-General and M.
Second Of Series Of Interesting Articles Having Grosbois, head of the French
‘School, behind it a ’jttcry was
Local Historical Value; How The Problem Of
(organized to raise the necessary
Bcfugees Taxed Resources Of Shanghai
(funds for their transportation, and
• to Serbia the bulk of these cadets
Below will be found the second instalment of a series of five ;;5 eventually went.
.-articles which have been specially written for “The Shanghai Sunday
Orthodox Confraternity
’Times” dealing with Shanghai’s Russian Community- its "'■«‘"’lï To thinking
thii
people, however,
history, organization and future prospects.
somethingj more than soup kitchens
'This instalment deals particularly with the problem whi'h was I;<< was
needed if thes unfortunate'
created in 1923 by the presence of thousands of destitute Russian ! ; people were to be saved from the I
refugees in Shanghai, and tolls of the organization of the Russians * ’ pit j awning at their feet. If}
into a Russian Community and of the work that was done to (’misery, wrant and utter hopeless-]
improve theix lot.
ness was not to drive them down |
* $
until they lost all self-respect and j
4,000 Destitute Russians
It would have been a difficult
Of the need for help a report national pride and became sub
enough matter for any city to deal!
sent
to the League from Shanghai merged in China’s teeming masses,'
with such a large and sudden, in-1 in 1923
eloquent testimomy.,
1
; tor. be given moral
... <«• .
testimomy theyJ needed
crease in its adult population as More thanis half
of the 7,000 odd! support helped to remember they
the arrival of the Russian refugees
were still members of a great
meant to Shanghai. For Shanghai Russians then in Shanghai were nation, given evidence that they
stated
to
be
completely
destitute,
it was especially difficult.
weie members of a community.
In the first place, the refugees while the remainder earned a pro- With this aim in view, the Rus
carious
living
as
clerks,
shop
as

were the responsibility, not of the
sian Orthodox Confraternity was
city’s total three million, but of a sistants, chauffeurs, house ser formed in February, 1923. The
vants,
newspaper
vendors
and
Section of its 40,000 odd foreigners.
first objective was the creation of
Tn the second place, many in doing odd jobs. They were a communal feeling, Meetings and
menues of employment were clos living in insanitary houses in the debates were held, speakers were
ed to the newcomers. In a Euro poorest districts or even in single sent out to address groups in difpean city they could, if all else rooms in 'Chinese houses. They feront parts of the city, and thus
failed, have joined the ranks of had no baths or mosquito nets, a disorganized mob which had asmanual industrial and unskilled little furniture or bedding. The sembled in Shanghai from all .
labour. Even if such work was single daily meal of bread and parts of Russia, was welded into a
siot too well paid and implied a soup at a soup kitchen rvas the Russian Community, membership
descent in the economic ladder, it only food many of them got, while <>f w hich gave the individual a ;
would have entailed uo_ Joss ef most were inefficiently clad. There sense of external support to aid
racial prestige or national self- were no schools for the children, him in his struggle against the*
respect. In Shanghai such work the babies lacked milk, and forces threatening to d
him
done by coolies at a wage far adolescents ‘ were emaciated at id down.
half
starved.
below that to which the humblest
Having done this, the ConfraterRelief Measures
of the icfugees was accustomed.;
nity set itself to •provide more
were
The
Russians
themselves
Only by merging themselves in the |
tangible help. In October, 1923,
Chinese coolie class and living doing what they could, the better with the aid of a grant from the
among and as them could the re off assisting the poorer and the American Red Cross it opened a
fugees hope to maintain an exist remainder pooling their scanty dispensary where first-aid treat
ence in this way, and that, even if resources. There were five Rus ment was rendered and free
the language bar could Tve been sian Relief organizations at work, medicines were supplied. Out of
overcome, was not a solution that chief among them being the Rus this grew a hospital, and three
sian Military Union or, as it is years later one of 10 beds was
iccommended itself to anyone.
now known, the Union of Russian opened. The interest and encour
League Does Nothing
Army and Navy Ex-Service Men. agement
and friends in
It was indeed a very difficult’ 'Phis body kept going two soup the otherof doctors
foreign communities,
problem that confronted Shanghai': kitchens and maintained a home financial
assistance from the two
and the Russians in the years im where 150 were always lodged. It foreign municipalities,
the volun
mediately following 1922—one : made advances to individuals to
which both parties could reasonab- ' enable them to set up in business, tary services of Russian dectors
]y expect the League of Nations acted as an employment bureau and the devotion of Russian
to help them in solving.
That and ran a bakery, a kitchen nurses enabled it to be steadily
enlarged. New premises were
body had set up a commission, garden and a shoemaker’s shop.
But Russian efforts by them obtained which gave room for a
headed by Dr. Nansen, especially
maternity ward, a mental ward
to deal with wrar refugees, and selves were totally inadequate to with
35 beds was opened in con
England alone had donated £150,- the situation, and, in June 1923,
000 for this work. In 1923 a re- a Russian Refugee Relief Commit nection with it, and to-day it has
port was made to the League on tee was formed. This body, be accommodation for 125 patients.
Schools were as urgently need
conditions in the Far East, and, in fore it was wound up in March
as the hospital. In their ex
December, Dr. Grieg, of the Irish 1925, received, mainly from for ed
tremity some of the refugees had
Presbyterian Mission at Kirin, was eign sources, and spent over §46,- been
driven to sending their child
appointed delegate for China to 0Ô0 on relief work. It ran two ren—babies,
one might almost say,
:
soup
kitchens,
where
for
20
months
the Nansen Commission. He was
for
some
of
them were only mites
between
500
and
800
were
fed
to make a thorough survey of the
of three or four—to hawk
situation in order to find a ‘‘final ' daily, it helped to finance a cigarettes,
cheap toys and
solution for the Russian Refugee ! shelter where 60 men, women and the like on matches,
the streets. An appeal
; children were accommodated, gave
Problem in China.”
were] assistance in maternity cases and for funds to care for these was
His final recommendations were
XVp^^tion and emigration, which | provided milk foi' delicate child readily responded to by the public,
a house on Avenue Foch a
did not help a great deal. The ren. It repatriated 405 and and in accommodating
25 children
refugees could hardly be expected assisted others to emigrate to >Bchool
j with full board was opened. Thus
to return to the fate which Canada.
A particular responsibility was ; originated the School for Poor
awaited them at the hands of their
felt
to be the boys of the two: : Russian Chiîdxeïb now" QmJEwKn
red enemies, while emigration was
Uout of the question without money ! cadet schools left behind by Ad •CûJ&mercial 'School.- By the end
1923 it was housing 60 and in
•to pay for their transportation miral .Stark. These were housed of
and
secure their admittance in in Jessfield Road under the the years following steadily ex
Municipal
"
to the country of their choice. As supervision of their old teachers, panded. The French
Council
helped
by
providing
a site
Here
they
did
all
their
own
work
the refugees themselves were
practically penniless and the and food costs were kept down .to for a new building, then thé
League either could-not or .would 25 cents a day. Even this for over Rotary -Club took up the task of
not provide the necessary funds ; 300 boys mounted up to §2,990 a raising a building fund—the,
itself, thé . final solution was to month, but the money was found. Shanghai Movie Queen Contest^
was a notable incident in its drive1
leave the Russians^to work out
for funds—and in 1933 the school’
their own salvation with- such-help
moved into its present premise^
as foreign Shanghai could give
on Avenue ‘Petain. Nearly '200
them.
pupils now attend it, about onéf
half bf them being boarders. *
(To be continued)
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Political Problem Oi The |
Local Russian
------Community \I
Third Article In Series Tells Of The Growth Of
Shanghai’s White Russians Into Organized
Community; Attitude Of The Soviet
Below will be found the third instalment of a series of five
articles which have been specially written for “The Shanghai Sunday
'Hines' dealing with Shanghai's Russian community—its origin,:
history, organization and future prospects.
!
This instalment deals particularly with the political difficulties ’
•of the community and its growth into an organized condition.
S.O.R.O.
The position of the White Rus
Here, however, there is a rival
sians was and still is complicates organization
the field, though
by their indeterminate political perhaps rival inis too
strong a word
status. In 1920 China refused an\ now that former differences
have
longer to recognise the representa largely been ironed out. There
tives of the old Imperial Govern have been cleavages within the
nient, and as a corollary the re Russian Community, and in 1932 a
fugees lost their extraterritorial
of United Russian Public
lights. They wore left without any ' Council
Organizations
was formed. This
official to protect them, and de- i body, in January,
1933, registered
prived of any effective legal ■
the local Chinese authorities
citizenship. However in Shangnai with
recognized by them as the
their new subjection to Chinese and wasorgan
of the Russians. It
Jaw and to Chinese law courts dio ! official
was given authority to perform
not press too hardly upon them, • such
legal functions as marriage
though elsewhere it seems to have! and divorce,
is in Chinese eyes the
changed their position very con proper body to issue identity certi
siderably for the worft*.
( ficates, though those granted by the
In Shanghai the Chinese set uin Emigrants Committee are also re
a Bureau/for Russian Affairs in cognized, and is the right avenue
the Russian Consulate with Mr. of
approach when difficulties occur
Grosse, ex-Russian Consul-General through
failure to register or it is
as Deputy Commissioner, and his j wished
to obtain a passport or visa
two Vice-Consuls—Mr. Metzler,. at a reduced
fee.
j
now chairman of the Russian
Its
critics have sometimes at i
Emigrants Committee, and Mr. tempted to belittle the importance
Ivavov—as his assistants. In their of S.O.R.O. as this body is locally
new capacities these gentlemen known, on the ground that it has |
carried on many of their old con only a few bodies affiliated to it. i
sular functions, issuing the ident S.O.R.O.’s leaders however (Gen- j
ity certificates which the Powers eral Gleboff is the present Chair- ;
had agreed should be used to de-1 man) take the view that this is J
line White Russian status, arrang rather an advantage than other- j
wise. The fewer bodies and im 1
ing for visas and passports, issuing : dividuals
for which it can be held
nr th certificates, performing mar responsible,«the
less likely it is to ;
iages and the like.
embarrassed by some ill-con- |
Sino-Soviet Treaty
i be
sidored action on ’ their part. .
Then in 1924 canv» the first ! S.O.R.O. is a.n organization of
Sino-Soviet Treaty whereby China people opposed, if not actively cer
I ecognized the Soviet Government tainly passively, to a government ’
I md its lawful ownership of ex- । with
which
China maintains ;
Imperial government property in friendly relations, and great care ;
; China. This automatically put an } has to be taken lest it seem io
and to the Bureau for Russian countenance activities which'could
Affairs, and at the same time the form the basis of a complaint from
Consulate was closed pending its Soviet Russia to China, and lead |
surrender to Soviet representa j to the withdrawal of Chinese re- 1
tives
cognition.
Russians Organize Themselves
Sensible Attitude
The local Russian associations
Here, one might mention the
uhen amalgamated (July 1924) in very sensible attitude taken up by
aJJnipn of Russian Associations* the Soviet Government towards the
and elected a committee of si#, ’
secured
presided over by Mr. Grosse, to Chinese recognition of itself as the
control the whole. This body car successor of the "old Imperial Govried on, as^far jas^it could in an ernitféht arid rightful "owner of
uifôffteîàt manner’ "the work pre- property in China of that Govern
Wtfôîÿ ^performed by the defunct ment, jt* has been content to let
’Btîhéau, particularly in the way the refugees be, doing nothing to
ôf Issuing, identity certificates and iinake then* position worse, and
àrFanging Tor passports, etc. It | making little or no attempt at
also attempted to co-ordinate the groselytization among' them. There
Social and benevolent activities of is, it is true, à circle of younger,
tj^g .Russian. Community.
people among the refugees engaged
Emigrants Ce ip mit tee
in the study of conditions in Rus
In 1926 this body was replaced sia to-day and of Soviet institu
by the Russian Emigrants Com tions, but ft does not appear to*b?
mittee which to-day has 52 or Çpviet inspired.
ganizations affiliated to it.
It
(To Be Continued)
directs the majority of the internal
affairs of the Russian Community,
and acts as a focalizing centre for
local Russian opinion. Jt helps in
coming Russians to l’cgister with
the local Chinese Bureau of Public
Safety, as .they are by Chinese
law compelled to ^dbr* With fn 10
1 days of arrival^
“ àlsp Issues
identity certificates.
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î chauffeurs and garage mechanics
get little more.
Russian shop
! girls, cinema attendants and
stenographers earn on the aver
age between $40 and $80 a
month. Men in offices get round
about $100, though there are, ot
some earning more. Most
Fourth Article Relates The Successful Struggle To course
of those employed in the muni
Find Work And The Steady Improvement In
cipal services are in the lower
paid categories, though even at
Economic Standard; New Generation
that they are well of compared
Below will be found the fourth instalment of a series of five with many of their fellows. The
articles which have been specially written for “The Shanghai Sunday small shopkeeper has to be con
Times” dealing with Shanghai’s Russian community—its origin, tent with small profits and strug
gles along on an income propor
history, organization and future prospects.
This instalment deals particularly with the manner in which the tionate to that of his fellow
refugee Russians have made themselves a valued addition to Shanghai’s nationals. While there are some
Russians who are well-to-do, the
International community.
majority are by no means so. Many
When the Russian refugees tion for herself, her parents and î are still living in one small room
first began to arrive they usually । her brothers and sisters. Econ [on meals of the cheapest food.
chose Broadway and the area t* omic necessity again led her to « Nevertheless, there has been a
north of Soochow Creek to settle seek a male protector and sup- great change for the better since
in. The Russian Church, destroy porter where and as she could, J1923/4. The number of indigent
ed by Japanese shells in 1932, whether he were married or not, i unemployed has sunk to 2,000,
was nearby in Chapei, moreover and her undoubted attractiveness ; roughly 10 per cent, of the total,
before the war the Imperial gov often made the search a success as compared with 4,000 and 50
one. These
“interlopers” per cent., though one has to notice
ernment had been maturing plans ful
for a Russian Concession in that rudely disturbed the marriage here that, with the continued in
area. In 1927, however, with market, then* depredations caused flux from the North and a con
Chinese armies threatening this storms in many a matrimonal tinuance of the local depression,
district, many migrated to the sea, and one unfortunate result the situation after years of steady
French Concession, where they of these early days was to arouse improvement is threatening to •
were readily welcomed, and since in the minds of other foreign grow worse again. To-day the i
then new arrivals have tended to women an antagonism to and dis White Russians are an establish- ]
settle here. To-day a very large trust of their Russian sisters ed part of Shanghai’s foreign com-1
majority of Shanghai’s 22,000 which has yet entirely to die munity, and a respected one. ;
Russians are to be found in the down. Though the number of Despite the temptations to which •
district bisected by Avenue Joffre. Russian cabaret girls to-day is hardship and grinding poverty1
It is scarcely too much to say far fewer than it was, there are have exposed them, their record ।
that the extension and develop still too many. Poverty is still for good conduct is high, and con-1
ment of French Town of recent the White Slaver’s ally, and the sidering their evil plight few
years is largely their work.
general condition of Russian i have descended to mendicancy.
Faced with the task of starting !
A large proportion of the women in the Far East has been ; life again in a strange land,
earlier arrivals had little behind thought bad enough to demand a knowing often not a single word ।
them but their military training, League of Nations inquiry.
of any language except their own, i
The New Generation
and the fear wealthy Chinese go
they have fought hard against i
in of kidnapping provided an
With the passage of time, a adversity with a fierce détermina- ;
opportunity for some of these. ; Shanghai-educated generation of tion to maintain their self-respect ;
They became bodyguards. Others ' White Russians has grown up, and national identity. While com-1
were enlisted in a corps of police ; speaking and writing English, ’pelled to accept help from others !
watchmen, others again were en- ; and sometimes Chinese, as well Uhey have as a community prac
rolled in the municipal police forces. as Russian, and this younger tised self-help also. The new
In January 1927, 122 were taken generation is finding its way into comer to-day finds an organized
on as the first paid detachment the business and professional body to receive and assist him.
of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps worlds. They are becoming steno They have their own churches,
in order to strengthen the Settle graphers as well as sales girls, their own schools, their own
ment defences, a very necessary being trained as nurses and mid hospital, their own shelters and
measure with rival Chinese : wives as well as showing people to orphanages.
They have their
armies fighting in the vicinity. ‘ their seats in cinemas.
The social clubs, their athletic clubs,
Since then the detachment has been young men are becoming insur their own detachment of volun
doubled and a Reserve Company1 ance agents, and motor car sales teers in the S.V.C., their own
added. In 1932, during the local men and entering offices where as Light Opera Company. They sup
Sino-Japanese
hostilities,
the clerks and accountants they often port five newspapers. Local econ
French also decided to enroll a do the work formerly performed omic /conditions make it neces
paid Russian force, and now by “juniors” brought out from sary "for them to conform to the
standards and outlook of Shang
maintain one or two companies.
Home.
Many hundreds of Russians in
The business depression and hai, but adults, through their"
the course of years were absorb the necessity everyone is under of clubs and the churches, keep alive
ed into the service of the two cutting down expenses has been their national consciousness, and
foreign municipalities. Others the Russian’s opportunity. Years at the same time see that their
secured employment as chauf of cutting his coat to a very children get instruction in Rus
sian language to supplement the
feurs and garage mechanics or meagre allowance of cloth have western
of education which
with the bus, tram and other accustomed him to a far lower fthev musttype
if they are to earn
utility companies. By most, how ■ standard of living than other for a living inhave
Shanghai. Intermar
ever, economic salvation was eigners demand. He is content riage with the
is rare.
found in the conduct of small ; with a far lower income. Thus as They have not Chinese
denation
business enterprises—in running a business employee he secures alized and seem, become
at present, in lit
hat and dress shops, hairdressing • posts formerly the monopoly of
establishments, boarding houses, i the “home” prdduct, while at the tle danger of becoming so.
(To be concluded)
same time professional • men, and
small cafes and stores.
the Russians number dentists,
•
Cabaret Hostesses
doctors, architects, chemists and
In the early days the woman engineers in their ranks, ar^ with
had often to be the breadwinner their lower scale of fees attract
of the family. While a few ing clients who formerly patroniz
found work as shop assistants, ed the more expensive English
cihema attendants and nurse and Americans.
girls, many found only one occupa
Standard Of Living
tion open to them, that of “hostess”
The standard of living among
in one of Shanghai’s numerous
cabarets. If she became a gold- Russians varies. Watchmen hardmore than $35
digger, supplementing her earn
ings by the sale of her favours,
she is hardly to be blamed—that,
alas, was often the only thing
that lay between her and starva-

Employment Problems Ot
Russian Community

*

*
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What Oî The Future Of The
Russian Community?
Final Article In Series On Shanghai’s Russian
Residents Attempts To Forecast Future Status
And Economic And Social Difficulties
In the fifth, and final, instalment of a series of articles which
have been specially contributed to “The Shanghai Sunday Times,” a
well-informed student of local affairs deals with the political,
economic and social status of the White Russian community amid
the changes which are foreseen to be coming.
Having, in previous articles, dealt with the past history and
present position of the Russian community, he seeks to answer the
question: “What of the Future.” He writes:

* * ¥

The Social Position
With the shrinking of the
foreign community, as trade an I
administration fall more and
more into Chinese hands, the
social and economic position of
the Russians will also be ad
versely affected. Russians to-day
are replacing foreign juniors, the
next step will be when Chinese
dir-place the Russians. Russian
shop girls and stenographers arc
already coming up against Chin! ese competition. The small enter
prises which rely mainly on
1 foreign custom will, with the de
parture of those foreigners,
steadily go out of business unless
they can attraçt Chinese custom
in competition with Chinese
traders.
Tn the Shanghai of the future
a few foreign firms and in
and their children retain theii stilutions will still maintain
own nationality.
No attempt offices and employ one or two nais made to cuerce them into ‘ tional representatives, but their
becoming Chinese citizens, indeed number will be much smaller
the rare individual who applies | than to-day. Death and retire
for Chinese citizenship generally ment home will thin the ranks
finds his application refused. As of the English, French and,
long as the Russians are merely Americans, and, as no others
one section of a large foreign come out to replace them, their I
community, the bulk of which numbers will be reduced to the |
enjoys special privileges, there is figure which economic factors |
little object in the Chinese singl and the steady passage of busi- \
ing them out for discriminatory ness into Chinese hands dictate. 1
treatment, but, with the dwindling In the case of the Russian, how- i
of the other foreign communities over, the birth rate will always
and the disappearance of those com pensate for the death rate,
special privileges, there is bound and for him there is no retire
to be a change in the Chinese ment home.
, attitude. China cannot be ex
Possible Solutions
pected to continue a policy which
The best solution to the Whitt
furthers the existence within the Russian problem would undoubted
ranks of her people of a racial ly be if they could return to
conclave intent on maintaining its their own country, but that ,jn
own racial* outlook in contradis their present mood is not possible
tinction, if, not opposed, to that unless there occurs a radical
of the Chinese, and regarding change in Russia herself involv
itself as superior to the great ing the abandonment of the
mass of the native Chinese Communist experiment and a
population. She must aim at the monarchical
restoration.
In
assimilation of such a group, and Soviet Russia there is no niche <
the conversion of its members into which the adult refugee
into loyal Chinese citizens, living could readily fit, and he would
as and thinking with the Chinese. probably find himself worse off
Instead of aiding the Russians there than in Shanghai, not only
to preserve their separate na for economic but also for political
tional identity, her aim must be • reasons. The present regime is
to destroy it, and it is hard to J anathema to him, he could hardly
see how the Russians, deprived of [settle down loyally under it, not,
the moral support which the I that is, as loyalty is understood
presence of a large privileged under a dictatorship of the pro
foreign community gives them, letariat. He would always be
can hold out.
an object of suspicion to the
authorities, with trouble in con
sequence never very far from his
the
younger
doorstep. With
generation it'might be different,
were it not for the fact that it
has been and is being brought up
to share the sentiments and
prejudices of its elders, a proceed
ing understandable enough but,
one cannot but think, rather to
be deplored.

Politically and economically it
appears full of uncertainty. The
fate of the Russians seems bound
up with extraterritoriality, the
continued existence of the Settle
ment and the French Concession
as foreign municipalities, and
the presence of a considerable
foreign population. If and when
these safeguards disappear, and
most people to-day have come to
recognize the fact that sooner or
later they must—though not, they
hope, in their own lifetime—then
the position of the White Russian
population will be radically
altered.
At the moment, the Chinese
authorities treat the AVhite
Russians sympathetically, operat
ing with every consideration
the arrangement whereby they

The position at present occupied
by the White Russians has, then,
no guarantee of permanency. In
the international Shanghai of to
day there is a place for him; it
may even be true, as he likes to
boast, that Shanghai could not
now get along without him, that,
he is an essential cog in its
economic machine, but one cannot
। see that the Chinese Shanghai
of the future will regard him as
so essential—not, that is, as a
Russian. It will be willing, no
doubt, to make use of his energy
and ability, but only on terms
that involve the surrender of his
racial distinctiveness. Economic
factors will force sinicization on
him, just as considerations of
policy must impel the Chinese
authorities to take measures to |
the same end. Only thus can he 1
hope to survive in the struggle !
for existence. This, no doubt, is
to take a somewhat gloomy view
of a future that is still in the
further distance, but so long as
events in Russia and China con
tinue to move in their present
direction it is hard to arrive at
irny otbef conc^igi^n.
_
f
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With reference to the notice published in the local press_____

recently by Mr. Ch. B. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants'
Committee, to the effect that the Committee had been^ registered__

by the Chinese authorities "as the official organization for the.„.

affairs pf^the Russian community in Shanghai," it has been________
.ascertained at the local Kuomintang Headquarters through the______

medium of Supt. Tan Shao Liang, that both SORO and the Russian __
Emigrants1 Committee are duly registered with the Chinese________
.authorities._____As the existence in the same administrative_______

district of two organizations with similar functions is not in _

conformity with the "Regulations governing the Organization of_
Social Associations in Shanghai," Mr. Wu Kai Sien(

)f Chief

of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, stated that he intended___
to bring this fact to the notice of the Central Kuomintang._______
Although he was not in a position to predict the decision of______

the Nanking authorities he was of the opinion that only one_______
organization would probably be allowed to function.

The significance of the above statement can be more easily

and fully understood by reviewing the situation in the Russian

community after April 8, 1935.

On that date, it will be recall-

ed, a meeting of the majority of Russian organizations took
place, during the course of which it was decided to recognize
Mr. Ch. E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants' Committee,
as the official representative of the Russian community in

/ /
/■$^
\ //' K

Shanghai in all dealings with the Chinese, foreign and municipal
authorities.

further, it was decided to set up a new public

body under the name of the "General Committee of Russian

Emigrants’ Association at Shanghai" authorized to deal with
internal affairs of the community.

Captain N. G. 3’omin was
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elected. President of the newly established body, which is_____
batter known among the Russians as the "National Committee».”______
-__ This arrangement was generally regarded as a very .satisfactory

move towards the final settlement of the long controversies
over the question of establishing an administrative and

_representative organ of the Russian community.

At the same______

time, in view of the fact that SORO did not participate in the__

said arrangement and that the latter body was accorded by the
.Chinese authorities a legal status and certain exclusive rights,
.it was apparent that further efforts had to be made in order
to complete the unification of the community»

__

Without expressing an opinion as to whether or not Mr, Metzler

and his colleagues have in every respect avoided the pitfalls

_pf factional prejudice, the fact remains that they have not been _
unsuccessful in winning public support and unifying in their

group all Russian organizations which are engaged in practical
work on behalf of their nationals.

Whatever may be the weakness

of the group in question, it will hardly be denied that it
nominally represents the Russian community in its relations with
the outside world.________________________________________________________

In the life of SORO the same period (1955-1936) is character

ized by a further falling off in membership w hich reached its
culminating point on August 11, 1935, when the annual meeting
of that organization was convened.

The meeting was marked by_____

serious dissensions among those present and was followed by an

exodus from SORO of a number of its former ardent supporters
including Mr, A. M. Kotenev, the creator and moving spirit of

that body.

It may be safely stated that since thia meeting______

SORO has hardly had any public support and that it has continued

____ r M .

g.
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_to exist solely by virtue

of the fact of its recognition by

the Chinese authorities as the official organ for the affairs

_of the Russian community.__________________ ____________________

__

____ Mo one would expect that in so large a community living in__

very peculiar conditions the problem of unification could, be
solved without considerable variance of views and methods.

Therefore, it is natural that hone st difference of opinion
should exist.

Whether, by consultation and mutual concessions,

this difference could be straightened, is a matter of discussion
between the parties concerned.

From the above comparative

outline of the respective standings in the Russian community____

.of the two rival organizations it will be seen that the natural

course of events which, probably, would end either by a compromise between the two parties or by the survival of the strong

est of theqi, was complicated by the introduction of a foreign

element intended to play the role of a "force majeure11 in the
internal strife of the community.

Thus, it would appear that

the critics of Mr. A. M. Kotenev, former chairman of SORO, who

was responsible for the registration of that body with the______
Chinese authorities, were right when they pointed out that his
action was wrought with serious consequences for the community.

_____ All efforts to reach an understanding between the two groups
having been unsuccessful, the group headed by Messrs. Metzler

and Fomin had no alternative but to apply in their turn to the
Chinese authorities for registration.

A petition to this

effect was submitted by Mr, Metzler to the local Chinese
authorities in 1934, but without success.

He was advised that

there was no need for registration of another Russian organizat

ion with similar functions and was recommended to come to an____

c.

____ rm.
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_ understanding with SORO.

.. ............. -.........................

Early in 1936 Mr, Metzler appealed

to the Central Kuomintang in Nanking and» it is reported, as___
_ a result of his appeal the latter ordered their local agents... ......
. to make an investigation and submit a report on the respective

merits of the two organizations.

It appears that the report

submitted was in favour of the applicants and therefore an_____
order was issued by the Central Kuomintang to the local Chinese
authorities to register the Russian Emigrants* Committee as an

official organ for the affairs of the Russian community in
_ Shanghai.__________________________________________________________________
______ Commenting on the change in the status of the Russian
Emigrants* Committee» "Slovo" in its issue dated June 28, 1936,

. writest-____________________________________________________
*___ It is with a feeling of great satisfaction and gratitude _

_____ that we note this step of the Chinese authorities who, after
_____ careful study and prolonged observation, came to the decision
_____ of according to the Russian Emigrants* Committee the status
_____ of an official representative organ.

This means that the

_____ work of the organizations affiliated to the Committee

has

been conducted in a healthy atmosphere of purely public

_____ activities and within the limits of an absolute loyalty to

the Chinese authorities whose hospitality we are enjoying;

that they have not been occupying themselves with political
issues and have not been pursuing aims other than those of

_____ peace, order and sound, progress of the Russian community in

Shanghai .11
The "Shanghai Zaria" of June 28, 1936, is of the opinion
that "the registration of the Russian Emigrants* Committee

accords to this central organization of Russian emigrants a______
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-5legal status in ths eyes of the higher Chinese authorities

and will facilitate further understanding between the Russian

community and the Chinese population engaged in peaceful work ___
under the protection of Chinese law»*

The "Novy Put11, another Russian newspaper in Shanghai,

published a series of interviews with leading members of the
two rival groups from which it draws the conclusion that
further authoritative information is necessary in order to

clarify the situation»___________________________________________________
V. A. Chilikin*s "Novosti Bnia," hardly an issue of which
has been free from petty attacks and 'mud-slinging’ directed

against the Russian Emigrants' Committee and the National
Committee, refrained from any comment»________________________________

____ Attached to this report are»1» Translation of Chinese "Regulations governing organization

of social associations in Shanghai»"_______________________

2» List giving the names and particulars of persons who

________ signed the Russian Emigrants’ Committee's petition to the

Chinese authorities asking for registration of the Committee.
3. A brief outline of the constitution of the"General__________

________ Committee of Russian Emigrants* Association in Shanghai"
(National Committee) and a list of its members»

D» S, I»
Officer i/c Special Branch»

REGULATIONS GOVERNIîïG ORG.JJIAaTüON OF
S'JCxaL ASSOCIATION IN SHANGHAI.
PROMULGaTeD ÎL.Y 25, 1930

Revised September 24, 1931

Passed at the 12th meeting of the
Executive Committee of the District
Party Headquarters of Kuomintang
of the Shanghai Special Municipality
Art, 1.

Spcial associations as defined in these Regulations
include student associations, women associations,
charitable associations, cultural associations and
provincial or district guilds.

Art. 2.

To promote the formation of a social association, it
is necessary to have at least thirty men us promoters
who must be residents in this Municipality with proper
business occupations.
They must elect a delegation
under their joint signature to submit a petition of
two copies stating the reasons for the organisation
of the association and the personal records of the
promoters to this Committee (Blank forms of such
records may be obtained upon application to this
Committee) for permision.

Art. 3*

After receipt of the petition, this Committee will
dispatch officials to investigate the following points:

1. .Whether the reasons stated in the petition are
proper and true,
2. Whether the purpose of the association is proper,
3. .i/hether members of the association afe honest and
f ai thf ul •

4, Whether there has been a similar organization
already in existence,
5. Whether there is any necessity for the organizat
ion of such an association.

Art. 4,

Upon approval of organization of the association
after such an investigation, this Committee, besides
officially replying to the petition, will issue to
the promoters a permit and will in the meantime
notify the matter to the Bureau of Social Affairs
or Bureau of Education.

Art. 5.

Upon receipt of the official reply from thia
Committee approving the organization, the promoters
should immediately send representatives to this
Committee to apply for the permit.

Art. 6.

After having obtained the permit, the promoters
should elect several members to form a preparatory
committee for the organization of the association
and notify this committee of the name of the
association. The preparatory committee should make
a seal or stamp inscribed in capital Chinese
characters with the following words "Preparatory
Committee for the organization of a certain
association in the Special Municipality of Shanghai
(size of the stamps 1.5 square inches) and report
the date of use of the said stamp to this Committee
and to the local Government having jurisdiction for
registration. In case the association to be formed

is a student association, it shall be under the
Other forms
supervision of the Bureau of Jducation.
of associations are under the supervision of the Bureau
□ f Social Affairs.

art. 7.
•L’he period of preparation for the organization
of an association shall, after the date of approval of
the preparatory committee, be limited to one month in
the case of student organization, two months in the
case of religious, cultural or women associations aid
six months in the case of charitable associations.

Art. 8.
After completion of
committee should submit a
association and a list of
(blank forms of such list
ion to this Co;u.dttee ) to
and approved.

preparations, the preparatory
draft of the regulations of
members of the association
may be obtained upon applicatthis Committee for revision

Art. 9.
regulations of the association shall state tie
following particulars:
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.

7.
8$

9.

10.
11.

Home of the Association.
Purpose of the Association.
District and location of the Association.
Qualifications of membe ?s and their duties and rights
Provisions regulating members’ entry into, withdrawal
from and dismissal by the Association.
Provisions regulating the number of officers of the
association, their duties and powers, their retire
ment and dismissal.
Provisions regulating meetings of the Association.
Provisions regulating membership fees and other
accounting matters.
Provisions regulating mutual help in affairs of the
association.
Provisions regulating changes or modifications of
the regulations of the association.
Provisions regulating dissolution and liquidation
of the Association.

/irt, 10.
After the regulations being approved by this
Commitlee, the Preparatory Committee should summon a
general meeting of the members for the formation of the
association and should previously petition to this
Committee to appoint representatives to be present and
give directions at the meeting.

z-.rt. 11.
After a social association is formed, it should
submit a list of its important officials (forms of such
list should confirm with those prepared by this Committee)
and report and changes made in the regulations and in
the list of members to this Committee.
After dispatching
representatives to inspect the organization of the
association and approving of it, this Committee will
issue an order certifying the formation of the association
and in the meantime, this Committee will notify the
Bureau of Social Affairs or Bureau of Education to the
above effect.
Art. 12.
After having received such an ord^r from this
Committee, the association shall petition to the local
Government having jurisdiction for approval and
registration of the following:-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Date of the general meeting of the members or
of the meeting/ of the delegates of them.
Changes of officials of the association.
JJntry and withdrawal of members.
To solicit and collect foundation fund,
provisional subscriptions or shares»,
Penalty or dismissal of members.
Dissolution of association.
Changes in the regulations.

13. These regulations shall come into force upon
promulgation by this Committee.

List of persons who signed.the petition submitted by
the Russian Emi.jnants Committee to the Chinese authorities
in 1936 asking for registration of the Committee as an
official organ for the affairs of the Russian coimaunity
in Ehanghai.

1.

Ch.S. H2TELER.X Male. 49 years. Russian.
’ Chairman of the Russian. Emigrants' Committee.
Former Imperial fiec-Consul for Russie.
Chairman, of the Russian Jurists society.
Branch Manager of Compagnie Franco-Ax ricaine d’
Assurances•
208 Hanyang mo ad, flat 107.

2.

IT.G. FXHT.
’male. 48 years. Russian.
Chairman of the General Committee of Russian
Emigrants' association.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Navy.
Employee ox’ the Shanghai Gower Company.
195 Route IJayen.

3.

h.Z. m.jAïDFF»
Hale. 46 years. Russian.
Î ledic ine Do c tor .
Chairman of the Russian Orthodox Confraternity.
469 Avenue Joffre, Ap. 76.

4.

■>-• dlCH^TLOFFA Hale.
51 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Nav?/.
Employee of the shanghai 'Municipal Council.
651 Jeihaivrei Road, Flat E.21.

5.

H.H.->./I1ECEL73AÏ • Îiale . 42 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Navy.
Employee of the Shanghai Municipal Council.
153 Route de Jayzoong, ap. 28.

6.

I. L.. ALT.49UR0FF« Male. 44 years. Russian.
Former employee of the Insurance Company "Rossia"
‘in Petrograd.
Proprietor of the Russian newspaper "Slovo."
238 Avenue du roi Albert.
3 *A » 3AF0JNI LOEF » Male. 43 years, xiussian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Army.
Journalist. Artist of the newspaper "North China
Daily News."
483 Chengtu Road, House 24.

8.

a . M.

JOUKO WSKY-WOLYMSKY. Lia le . 43 years. Russian.
Former Imperial Vice-Consul for Russia.
Manager International Assurance Company.
223 Route Cardinal Mercier.

J.Li. KOPBLHAN. Male .
57 years. Russian.
Merchant.
Manager of "S.E. Shamoon & Co."
142 Museum Road, flat 68.
10.

O.P. DRONNIKOFF. Female. 43 years. Russian.
Teacher.
Chairman of the Russian ,/omen's League*
125 Avenue du Roi Albert, house 39.

11.

V.J♦ ROILU'TOVEKY• Male. 52 years. Russian.
Former officer of ’the Russian Imperial Army.
Chairman of the Uralo-Siberian Mutual Help Society
260 Rue Maresea.

-212*

Zi-L:—Male. 60 years. Russian.
£?ri:ier
°r '^ie Russian Imperial ^rmy.
Chairman oi tne Russian military Invalids Union.
12 due Massenet.

13«

Ziîïj—d^OFF.
male. 49 yeans. Russian.
Former employee of the Russian Imperial ConsulateGeneral at ohar^-hai.
employee of the Assurance Franc o-Asiaticiue.
33 Rungpin,g load.

14*

*- -■eeR-'Uih• hale . 57 years. Russian.
former imperial Russian Governor,
i-riyaue I'eacner of Foreign languages.
78 Route de Grouchy, flat D.

15.

A.À. ...AL1\--,jR.' Halo. 57 yea-’s. Russian.
Former Imperial Consul for Russia,
employee of the CS ni drome.
558 xlue Fere Proc.

16.

^.C . /iOKRAKOFF. _ Lia le . 43 years- Russian.
Former Commandant of the Russian Legation Guard in
Pe iping.
Former Secretary of the Russian Imperial Consulate
General at Hankow.
employee of the Cathay Land Company.
1224 Avenue Joffre.

17.

7.S. DOCKIN. Male. 47 years. Russian.
Merchant.
Owner of the firm "V. Dookin A Co."
148 Route des Coeurs.

13.

Prince 1.7. oUCHCuLLiÀT. male. 49 years » Russian.
employee of the French Municipal Council arc. attached
to the French Consulate General at Shanghai.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Government.
72 Route de Grouchy.

19.

j.F. LL->3C73KY. ‘ Male. 45 years. Russian.
Civil Angineer.
Employee of Messrs. Palmer and 1'umer.
58 Kungping Road.

20.

A .1-1. RUSSAITOFF. * Male. 55 years. Russian.
Teacher.
Headmaster of the First Russian School.
3 Kungping Road.

21.

V.A. HSSHN,
Male. 43 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Army.
Former employee of the Shanghai Municipal Council.
651 Jeihaiwêi Road, Flat F.31.

22.

G.P. LARIN. Male • 35 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Army.
Chairman of the Russian mutual Credit Corporation, Ltd.
9 Route Paul Henry, Flat 8.

23.

A.J. SLOBODCHIKOFF. Male. 60 years. Russian.
Former Russian Lawyer in Russia.
Attorney-at-law, duly registered by the Chinese Courts.
368 Rue Bourgeat, Flat 5.

24.

A.IT. FISHMAN. Male. 48 years. Russian.
Former Russian Lawyer in Russia.
Barrister-at-law, duly registered by the Chinese Courts.
246 Route Vallon»

-325.

h’.r. MaLINOVJx>Y. Eale. 56 years. Russian.
Former employee of the City C-ove?Tuaent of Pe trqg rad.
Lie reliant.
265 Route Amiral Courbet.

26.

LI.LI. BYCKOFF.
Hale. 44 years. Russian.
Former CfTicer of the Russian Imperial Army.
Employee of the Fr.-nch I lu de ip al Council.
131 Route Lorton.

27*

C.

23»

3. J. AjTAFIEFF.
Hale. 43 years. Russian.
Foraiër-Officsr of the Russian Imperial Army.
Manager of the art Display.
611 Rue Bourgeat, Louse 14.

29.

IEI« HLOPFLR.
Hale. 57 years. Russian.
Laster Mariner of the Russian /olunteer Fleet.
Chairman of the Russian Mercantile Marine Association.
171 nuirhead Road, house 8.

30.

L. J. j 7.ROGRAD3AY. Hale-. 43 years. Russian.
Former OfSc er”of trie Russian Imperial Anay.
Employee of the "Slovo" r-ublishing Company.
749 Bubbling ./ell Road.

31°

R^3._G-.ynnFF.
Eale. 50 years.
engineer of Communications.
Hanage r of '• Balo n Bella."
1113 Avenue Joffre.

32.

1-.G. YAHOViJH
Male. 45 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Array,
décréta -y Russian Emigrants’ Committee.
118 Houlmein Road, House Ho. 1.

33.

G.K. BOLOGOFF
Male • 42 years. Russian.
Former Officer of the Russian Imperial Army.
Employee of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd.
1173 Bubbling Jell Road, House 13, Apt. 44A.

34.

A.I. ISSAKOFF
Male . 71 years. Russian.
Fermer Officer of the Russian Imp rial Array.
Teacher of the Russian Commercial School.
125 Route de Grouchy, ap. 1.

35.

N.A. WILGELLJNIN
Male. 42 years. Russian.
Farmer Officer of the Russian Imperial Navy.
Employee of the Shanghai Bower Corrnmy.
1362 Avenue Joffre, flat 6.

FUEAGALLI.
Female • 40 years. Russian.
Oaugntcr o?~the Russian Consul General a/:. Hanhow.
Chairmen of the Pun for Ru-''si~n fuberculars.
12S8 '.venue Joffre.

Russian,
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ŒùKjM COMMITES OF RUSSIAN

jIMIGR-tNTS

AbüOC LOTION

AT SHANGHAI

Constitution

The General Committee of Russian ianigrants' Association
consists of persons who were elected at the general meeting

of representatives of Russian organizations on April S, 1935.
Their number may be increased by coopting representatives of

new organizations as well as individual members of the

community whose cooperation with the Committee is desirable.

In its activities the Committee is guided by instructions
received from time to time from general meetings of representat
ives of organizations affiliated to the Committee.

The Committee elects a Presidium consisting of six

members to serve as its executive organ.
The Committee maintains a close contact and cooperates
with the representative of the Russian Community in Shanghai

who has the right to vote at meetings of the Committee and its

presidium.
An organization wishing to join the Committee must submit:

1) its statute registered with the Representative of the

Russian Community in Shanghai, 2) a list of names of all its
members, 3) list of officers elected in accordance with the

statute of the organization and 4) a copy of minutes of the
general meeting of members at which the officers were elected.

List of Members of the Committee

Bishop John of Shanghai •....................... ......Honorary President
Mr. Ch. i£. Metzler*.......................................

Representative of the
Russian Community in
Shanghai.

Captain N.G. Fomin.......................President.
Br. D.l. Kasakoff........................................................Vice-President
Mr. V.V. Mihailoff

.......... ••••••••••Vice-President

Mr. H.H. Swischewsky............................ .....Treasurer.

Mr. G.P. Larin...................................................... ..Secretary

Mr, H.V. Popoff...................................... > Secretary

-x

it-

•ÿJ

Alexandroff N.A.

Kirkor, V.A.

Arnoldov, L.V.

Osetroff, S.J.

Bologov, GOK.

itachkoff, h.G.

Walter, Lieut. General, u.

Kochneff, D.V.

Wilgelminin, N,A.

Komanovsky, V.Ya.

Dietericks, Lieut-General,
M.K.

Stekloff, K.A.

Mronnikoff, Mrs. Ü.P.

Sobliudaeff, M.I.

Domojiroff, A.G.

Chibunovaky, A.G.

^aitseff, P,I.

kumagalli, Mrs. O.A.

Ivanovitch, N.I.

Tsepkin, V.S.

Koneff, A.V.

Shendrikoff, Mrs. K.V.

Note8

are represented at the meetings by their
delegates.

/ .. y/

Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarters.
Date

Y

/G ' /

FM. 2
■gTTÔM-9-35

20Z“C

SHANGHAI

i

MUNICIPAL

File No......... ±.<F f-N?

POLICE.

/

z

//

Section 2, Special Branch.6^44/

REPORT

-

y ï

a

Date___JPi.y___ 6.x__ 19

26

SubjectS^a^l^n. .JtaigrantgL Committee - status çf official organ granted, by............

...... .the...Chinese Authorities.
.... Prokofiev................. Forwarded by................... .........................

Made

^cc a/t-e

On June 28, 1936, a notice appeared in the local Russian

haw snarers

ti

C/ft

-r.

__

in which Hr. Ch. A. Hetzler, chairman of the Russian

6 ^0^

-

;

„ Emigrants Committee, informed the Russian community in Shanghai
_ that the Committee has been"registered by the Cover rune n t al
—Institutions of the Republic of China as an Official Organ for _
—the affairs of Russian emigrants.11

No official information is so far available as to how the
above important change in the status of the Committee will affect
/;■>/.

X 1

'J .
Æy ](
'

7

__ the "Council of United Russian Organizations at Shanghai (SOriO )rt,

which body, it will be recalled, has been accorded a similar_____
status and certain exclusive rights by the Chinese authorities.
At least, General Th. Gleboff, Chairman of CORP, states that he
is not aware of any changes in the legal status of his organizat-

ion «____ On the o the r hands it is reported, Chinese regulations

__ governing the establishing and functioning of various public_____

_organizations stipulate that the existence of two organizations
with similar functions cannot be permitted in the same administrative district.___________________________________________
In view of the fact that first Soro and now the Russian

immigrants Committee have adopted the procedure of registration
with the Chinese authorities as a means of obtaining for

themselves exclusive rights of a central organ for the affairs

of Russian emigrants in Shanghai, they appear to be subjects to
to the Chinese regulations referred to above and, therefore, the

final decision in this matter is with the Chinese authorities.
Until such decision is officially made known, it would be premature

D

to comment on the situation in the Russian community in connect-

ion with the change in the status of the Russian Emigrants
Committee.
Officer i/c Special Branch.

D. S. I.

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

FRIDAY,

JULY

3,

1Ô3C»

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Russian Emigrants’ Committee has
been duly registered by the Chinese
Authorities as the Official Organiza
tion for the Affairs of the Russian
Community in Shanghai.
Ch. METZLER,
Chairman.
Address: House No. 1,
Lane 118 Moulmein Road.
Telephone 36913
July 1, 1936.
x87
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CHARLES METZLER
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMUNITY
CHAIRMAN
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS- COMMITTEE

. L.i HL’ -

RUSSIAN SPIRITUAL MISSION IN CHINA
December 24, 1935.

’ ■}

&OO

- J’.......

__ ._

No.296.
Dear Karl Edwardovitchl
On Friday, December 21, 1935/ January 3, 1936,

for the purpose of acquainting myself with the conditions
in which the poor Russian population of the town of

Shanghai are residing, I visited together with the manager
of the Central Philantrophic Committee and President of the

Philantrophic Commission of the National Committee, Mr. B.S.
Tsepkin, visited the cutters tied up to the Bund, the

Chinese night-shelter in Woosung Road and the tea shop.

There were about 17 Russians on the cutters,
asleep beside the funnelsj according to them they coaid sleep

there until 5.30 a.m., when they are obliged to leave.
There were 14 Russians in the night-shelter; - according

to them they could use the premises on payment of 20 cents
per 24 hours and receive tea.

But, they explained, to

find this ’money, as also to obtain sustenance in the absence
of work, is very difficult and they often have to pawn
their clothing to get along.

Several of these men are themselves to blame to

a considerable extent for their present condition brought

about by the abuse of alchohol.
But there are some among them who have just
recently lost their job owing to curtailment of work and
are desirous of finding new employment - they are being

gradually drawn down into the very worst conditions, because
the beggar aspect which they acquire lessens their
opportunity to obtain new employment, as much depends on

the outward appearance of the applicant.
Thus, persons, accidently losing their employment,
become transformed into a group deprived of hope to get a

job and so sink lower and lower.

It is impossible to

define the exact number of homeless Russians at the present

moment, but according to well informed people, there are
about 120 men who sleep on the cutters, and in night-shelters

and in addition there are about 30 of them who are in a

worse plight in Chapei.

In view of the fact that the unemployed in the
Settlement are living in conditions,different from those,

in which the unemployed residing in the French Concession
enjoy, to which place, customarily, they do not come;

furthermore, the House of Mercy in the French Concession
cannot accomodate all those who could be taken in while

seeking employment, I would propose to immediately start

establishing a similar one in the Settlement and would
request you to enter into negotiations with the Municipal

Council of the International Settlement to place at the

disposal of the Central Philantrophic Committee premises
and funds for this purpose.

(Signed)

Bishop Ioann.

To the President

of the Russian Colony in Shanghai.
Mr. K.Eo Metzler.

j

THE NORTH CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

FRIDAY,

RUSSIANS TOPJgEFUGEES

i

Geneva, Jan. 9.
700,000 Russians leading the
refugees
|)f different nationalities are scattered
it present over the face of the earth,
I way from their mother countries, it
js revealed by statistics just released
by the Committee for International
Assistance to Refugees here. Armeni
ans come second with 240,000. They
are followed by 150,000 Turks and,
80,000 Germans (chieflv Jews).—
Havas.
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Tne Jocial Daily Hews dated November 20, 1935:
THS LIVING CONDITIONS Off THE WHITE RUSSIANS IN

SHANGHAI AND THEIR POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.

When we walk along the streets, we can see everywhere
slovenly and down-hearted

foreigners, dressed in

old

fashioned and worn-out garments, entreating

pedestrians

to buy their soap which they offer for sale.

If their

services are rejected by the pedestrians,,they will praise

the quality of their wares in pidgin Shanghai dialect.
We can also see,in the district west of Avenue Joff re, many
tall and robust foreigners who ,are usually slovenly and

poorly dressed.

They carry on their shoulders woollen

blankets which they offer for sale in the streets.

All

these foreigners are Russians, who are generally referred
to among the Shanghai community as "Lo Song Pi San"

(Russian Vagrants or mendicants).

Don't think th t they are

common-place citizens, but bare in mind tnit they are
mostly members of the families o< the formers: Russian

nobility who are now taking refuge in Shanghai.
At the outbreak of the Russian Revolution in 1917,
the Russian Empire, which then possessed the largest infantry

in the world, began its complete collapse.

The new

Revolutionary Government on its establishment, fearing that

those influential persons of the defunct imperial regime
would re-establish their power, expelled all parsons having

connections with the Imperial family.

These notables and

princes who had hitherto led a very comfortable and luxurious

life, were compelled to seek refuge in foreign countries.
They fles^chiefly to Europe, especially to Stance, Poland,
and Czecho-Blovakia, etc.

Those who fled to China only

represented a small fraction of them.

In 1918, the White Russians again attempted t o
struggle against those revolutionists, but as a result of
j

the falljin November 1922zof the Government of the White

Russians which had been established along the coast, their
dreams of the revival and re-establishment of their political
influence died completely away.

They, therefore, come in

large numbers to China through Vladivostok, liorea
"hnehuria.

and

As there are few methods of earning a living

which are open to them in North China, they have gradually

shifted to the South.

This is why Shanghai has become the

great assembly ground for the White Russians.

Enquiries

made by this paper elicit that at the end of 1933, the
-illite Russians in Shanghai numbered approximately nineteen

thousand*.

There are at present about thirty thousand*

yhite Russians in this port.

On their arrival in Shanghai, the White Russians
resided in the Hongkew district especially along Broadway.

During the last few years, thej have gradually removed

into the French Consession, especially to Avenue Joffre
which has now become the centre of the White Russian
community.

The White Russians, when they arrived in

Shanghai were mostly destitute and penniless.

They, however,

couldzand still can ,d evise means for earning a living here*

Their perseverance and endurance is indeed worthy of
great respect*

Those White Russians who possess no qualifications

whatever, are taken in by the asylums established by the
lochl American and French residents*

Some of them have

been able to secure employment as grocers, shdtp assistants»

waiters in cabarest, chauffeurs and bodyguards*

Russians

with special qualifications or military knowledge or those
can speak English or French Obtain employemnnt with the

aÉHtë&frMtW'of the Settlements, where they are usually

enlisted as members of the Volunteers Corps or of the Police
authorities

As regards the Russian females, they have become
either employees of shops» waitresses in cabarets, dance
partners or prostitutes.

The conditions of the White Russians in Shanghai

re very pitiable, but they have, however, managed during

the past few years to reach their present economic status.
It was indeed not an easy taskl

There are, however,

a

portion of these white Russians who have not forgotten
their former glory and splendour and still dream of their

old luxury.

This is why secret political organizations

have been created so that they can devote themselves

to

political activities* with the hope of restoring their

former regime.
According to information secured by this paper,

it is learned that these organizations a ai be roughly
divided into three groups, namelyj(1) The Far Eastern Imperial Group which supports

the principles of the Grand Duke Nicholas.
(2) The Imperialiolitical Gropp which supports
the Grand Duke Cyrille.

(3) The Independent Group in Siberia which

devotenyto the independent movement in Siberia.
These three groups each have their own ambitions

and principles, but they all dream for the revival of
their former glory.

Although thelpoTi’^ii#al activities conducted

by these white Russians in Shanghai can hardly ever bji

realised» the Soviet Government, however, is paying
strict attention to such activities.

At the time of the

restoration of the Soviet Consulate in Shanghai,

Kr • hogomoloff came to this city as the first Sot/let

Ambassador to China»

He demanded that the authorities

of the i’rench Sonoeasion suppress all the political

activities of the ..'hite Russians in ShjMfiai. Consequently»
after the withdrawal of Germany from the League of Nations*

‘■’Vance has changed her former foreign policy and has

adopted rigid measures for the suppression of the political
activities of white Russians in Shanghai.

It is for

this reason that these latter can now only live in Shanghai
in their present state» and it will be hardly i^ossible

for them to indulge in any further political activities.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, June 25, 1935 /c
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OUR WHITE RUSSIANS

rm

tried to comfort its readers into be-,
liùing. If the Soviet regime wereu
to collapse, they felt, it would col
lapse as a result of internal rather
than external forces. A number of
WOULD THEY JOIN IN A WAR AGAINST
White Russians, while expressing
their disapproval of the Soviets in
THE SOVIET UNION?
no uncertain terms, thought it. un K
wise from a purely solfish stand
By BEN DORFMAN
point for White Russians to attempt
to reconquer the “Motherland” aJ
-----— -------- (Akin Magazine)......... . ...... .....■ ..........
this late day. For the most part®
PART II
these were emigre who had es-||
up until the time wnen Soviet citizens became numerically tablished themselves in business!'
important, practically the whole occidental population of who had families to care for oil
had already passed their primat
Manchuria consisted of White Russians. Eivcn at present these who
and had had their nil of fighting/
outnumber all of the other Occidentals combined, of which latter or
else who were young persons
practically all are Soviet citizens. Consequently, the Chinese hopeful of becoming naturalized
police and other officials could reasonably assume that almost citizens or subjects of other coun
any white person in Harbin, for example, was a Russian and tries. As they saw it, they had
quite likely a White Russian. Occasionally they made mistakes everything to lose and nothing to
gain in fighting the Soviets. These
however, and would assault and jail
some Britisher, American or French cf White Russians were certain that came Russians, for the most part,
thought that, the smaller the share
man. Practically every seasoned tetter times lay -head.
ccnsul in Harbin, at one time or The more wary had misgivings. “Whites” took in any quarrels in
another, has had the release of one They knew that Japan was inter volving Japan, China and the Soviet
of his nationals whom the Chinese es'ed in bettering their conditions Union, the better their prospects
had jailed fcr a “White.” The ap cnly to the extent that this might were likely io be. Some felt that
ology proffered was usually some serve her own ends, This convie*- the White Russian would some day
variation of “We... are sorry .^jve tien, moreover, appears to have regret even the limited support
clubed and jailed this fellow, but gained considerable ground among they had given the Japanese in
‘wé'lKùght he was a White Rus~~the better class of White .Russians ousting the cld Chinese regim?
since Manchukuo was established, from Manchuria.
sian.;’
Periodically there appear news
and is a partial explanation of why
It is yet too early to say how Japan, contrary to popular belief, paper despatches from the Far East
much “better off if any, the White would get little cooperation from to the effect that White Russians
Russians will be under the new them in the event of another numbering in the hundreds of
Manchurian regime that thej Russo-Japanese war.
thousands would be willing to join
were under the old. Unfortunately,
in c. war against the Soviet if Japan
The
White
Russians
in
the
.Far
many of the present Manchukuon
entertain widely divergent would furnish the arms and supplies.
officials are as incompetent and un East
views
concerning whether or not , These statements are often attribut
scrupulous as were their predeces
ed to the notorious General
sors, many in fact being men who they should attempt to oust the Semeonoff, who fought against the
Soviet
from
power
and,
if
so,
the
held similar posts under the former
best means to employ and the most Bolsheviks during 1918-1920, and
regime.
competent leaders to follow. One who generally is regarded as being
♦
*
•
cannot speak to many Whites, ès- in Japanese pay. Ths reports have
HEN passing through the peçially in Harbin, without ap- al! the earmarks^ of having been
Manchukuo capital, Hsinking predating the large variety of garbled or inspired. or bo<*h. It
(formerly Changchun), during cliques
the
and factions there are would not be possible to recruit such
fall of 1932, I called on a Japanese among them. The Chinese, in- large numbers of White Russians
official in the employ of the new cidentally, were quick to discover in the Far East—if in the world.
government. I proffered my card to this condition and often made Further, there are reasons for be
lieving that Semeonoff overec’imatas
the Chinese clerk at the desk, who, capital of it.
his actual popularity and drawing
«
*
#
after glancing at me, proceeded to
the “Whites.”
ignore me utterly. Within a minute
<HERE are “Whites’’ who say- power among
*
«
;I:
or so I was shouting loudly enough
even when not under the influence
at him to bring two Japanese
of vodka—that they would like to ENERAL William S. Graves,
who command?:! tee Amer
.scurrying from th 3 floor above. They tear arms against the Soviet Union,
ican forces in Siberia during 1919
locked at my card and then and there are others who declare
severely reprimanded the Chinese that- they would not do so under any and 1920 and who had frequent
clerk and apologized profusely for circumstances. There are White dealings with Semeonoff during thaï;
‘America’?
the discourtesy shown ms._ They Russians who would like to restore time, pictures him in
explained .that .the Chinese’" clerk' the monarchy and there are those Siberian Adventure’’ as a “Cossack
'thought -Ï was a _WlSeJ^üs^anarpT who have countless alternate plans, bandit leader. . . a murderer, rob
thah.JKas...why herald. .no. Mtentiorf seme of which relate only to various ber and a most dissolute scoundrel.”
that
to. me.
sized portions of Siberia.
There General Graves relates
But in some respects ths White are White Russian Jews who hate “Semeonoff had established what
Russians can now expect better the White Russian Gentiles and were known as his ‘killing stations’
treatment than was accorded them White Russian Gentiles who hate and had openly boasted that he
under Chang Hsueh-Jiang’s re the White Russian Jews and also could not sleep at night when he
not killed some one during
gime. It is reliably reported that White Russian Jews and G entiles had
the day.” General Graves declared ‘
they already are experiencing less who do not hate one another.
difficulty in obtaining residence per . Many White Russians who were that “in the whole of Siberia, there
born in Russia proper look down was only one worse criminal than
mits and travel visas.
.
He was likewise of
The Chinese population of Man up&i those who were bom in Man Semeonoff.
opinion that Semeonoff was a
churia. however, has less regard fox churia and vice versa. There are the
“puppet,’’ and that “he
the emigres now than before, largely White Russians who want to follow Japanese
not have existed one week
because of the support they gavé this leader or that, or who want could
in Siberia if ho had not had the
■ the Japanese in ousting the old gov to do the leading themselves; and protection
of Japan.”
ernment. Although the “Whites” there are leaders who have schemes
may gain politically and in certain which sooner or later would bring I am in no position to say how
ether ways, they will probably lose them to blows with other leaders. accurately General Graves has
described Semeonoff, nor have I
economically as a result of the And so it goes!
I made a point of asking most ot oyer met. I did speak to many
creation of Manchukuo. Many qt
the professions and business activi the Whi^e Russians whom I met in White Russians and others in the
ties they follow are the very ones the Fâr East Whether dr no; they Far East about this leader, however,
5«- ...VtvztV.
Trkv’vrtrtncc. non
I will
would be willing tp assist Japan in and never did I hear anything . of
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PART II

up until the time when Soviet citizens became numerically
important, practically the whole occidental population of
Manchuria consisted of White Russians. Even at present these
outnumber all cf the other Occidentals combined, of which latter
practically all are S-oviet citizens. Consequently, the Chinese
police and other officials could reasonably assume that almost
any white person in Harbin, for example, was a Russian and
quite likely a White Russian. Occasionally they made mistakes
however, and would assault and jail
some Britisher, American or French
man. Practically every seasoned
consul in Harbin, at one time or
another, has had the release of one
of his nationals whom the Chinese
had jailed fcr a “White.” The ap
ology proffered was usually some
variation of “We_. are sorry •we
clubed and jailed this fellow, but
'we’’thought he was a White Rus-“
sian.”
It is yet too early to say how
much “better off if any, the WhiTe
Russians will be under the new
Manchurian regime that the>
were under the old. Unfortunately,
many of the present Manchukuon
officials are as incompetent and un
scrupulous as were their predeces
sors, many in fact being men who
held similar posts under the former
regime.

*•4

;
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cf White Russians were certain that
better times lay dread.
The more wary had misgivings.
They knew that Japan was interes'ed in bettering their conditions
only to the extent that this might
serve her own ends. This convic
tion, moreover, appears to have
gained considerable ground among
the better class of White Russians
since Manchukuo was established,
and is a partial explanation of why
Japan, contrary to popular belief,
would get little cooperation from
them in the event of another
Russo-Japanese w’ar.
The White Russians in the .Far
East entertain widely divergent
views concerning whether or not
they should attempt to oust the
Soviet from power and, if so, the
best means to employ and the most
competent leaders to follow. One
*
#
*
cannot speak to many Whites, Es
HEN passing through Cie pecially in Harbin, without
ap
Manchukuo capital, Hsinking preciating the large variety of
(formerly Changchun), during the cliques and factions there are
fall of 1932, I called on a Japanese among them. The Chinese, in
official in the employ of the new cidentally, were quick to discover
government. I proffered my card to this condition and often made
the Chinese clerk at the desk, who, capital of it.
»
*
#
after glancing at me, proceeded to
ignore me utterly. Within a minute
*HERE are “Whites” who say*
«
s!s
or so I was shouting loudly enough
even when not under the influenc?
ENERAL
William
S.
Graves,
at him to bring two Japanese
of vodka—that they would like to
who commanded tbe Amer
.‘.‘currying from the floor above. They tear arms against the Soviet Union,
ican forces in Siberia during 1919
locked at my card and then and there are others who declare
severely reprimanded the Chinese that they would not do so under any and 1920 and who had frequent
clerk and apologized profusely for circumstances. There are White dealings with Semeonoff during that
the discourtesy shown m?.
They Russians who would like to restore time, pictures him in ”America’'
explained that the Chinese cler'.f the monarchy and there are those Siberian Adventure” as a “Cossack
thought Ï was a White Russian anfi who have countless alternate plans, bandit leader. . . a murderer, rob
tha t - was why he. paid no attqntio n seme of which relate only to various ber and a most dissolute scoundrel.”
that
tourne.
sized portions of Siberia.
There General Graves relates
Bus in some respects the White are White Russian Jews who hate “Semeonoff had established whet’
Russians can now expect better the White Russian Gentiles and were known as his ‘killing stations'
treatment than was accorded them White Russian Gentiles who hate and had openly boasted that he
under Chang Hsueh-Hang’s re the White Russian Jews and also could not sleep at night when he
gime. It is reliably reported that White Russian Jews and Gentiles had not killed some one during
the day.” General Graves declared
they already are experiencing less who do not hate one another.
Many White Russians who were that “in the whole of Siberia, thore
difficulty in obtaining residence per
born in Russia proper look down was only cne worse criminal than
mits and travel visas.
Semeonoff. . .” He was likewise of
The Chinese population of Man up&i those who were bom in Man the
opinion that Semeonoff was a
churia
and
vice
versa.
There
are
churia. however, has less regard foi
the emigres now than before, largely White Russians who want to follow Japanese “puppet,” and that “he
not have existed one week
because of the support they gave this leader or that, or who want could
Siberia if hr» had not had the
’ the Japanese in ousting the old gov to do the leading themselves; and in
protection of Japan.”
ernment. Although the “Whites" there are leaders who have schemes
I am in no position to say how
which
sooner
or
later
would
bring
may gain politically and in certain
ether ways, they will probably lose them to blows with other leaders. accurately General Graves has
■ described Semeonoff, nor have I
economically as a result of the And so it goes!
ever met. I did speak to many
I
made
a
point
of
asking
most
ot
creation of Manchukuo. Many ot
the professions and business activi the White Russians whom I met in White Russians and others ip the
ties they follow are the very one's the Far East Whether or no; they Far East about this leader, however,
in which the Japanese can and will would be willing to assist Japan in and never did I hear anything of
effer effective competition.’ Wh.te a war against Soviet Russia. Not importance that would contradict
Russians hope to replace the dis cne declared that he personally General Graves’s observations. Un
charged Soviet employees of the would, although several thought like General Graves, however, a
Chinese Eastern Railway, when and that others might, A few told me number of White Russians felt that
if Manchukuo finally comes into that, , much as they disliked tho Eemeoncff had seme redeeming
full possession of the line, it is “Reds” they disliked the Japanese qualities.
mere than likely, however, that eyen more, and that thèy would
APAN undoubtedly could obtain
most of the vacated nosts—and all never consider fighting side by side
the support of some White
cf the better ones—will be filled with Japanese against Russians.
These persons took occasion to re Russians in the event of a war
with Japanese and Chinese.
How well White Russians gen mind me that it was a White Russia with the U.S.SJR., but for the most
erally regard their prospects
in which had suffered a humiliating part these would consist of senile
Other visionaries, scheming opportunists,
Manchuria is perhaps best gauged defeat by Japan in 1905.
and
by the fact that considerable num “Whites” pointed out that Japan’s down-and-out mercenaries
fighting Russia _ could gangster hoodlums, who in the a?“
bers have departed for Shanghai, ii|teres sallIncoincide
witii their own.
Feiping and Tientsin during the Japan would be far more interested
is generally supposed—possibly only
past two years.
in' taking the Maritime Provinces, a few thousands. Ard even the best
'
♦
♦
$
for example, than in restoring the trained of the. able-bodied White
ANY White Russians were im nionarchy.. White Russians have no Russians in the Far East, if ihey
mensely pleased when they dqsire to see Russia’s territory were disposed to assist Japan in a
taken. Japan, on the other nand war against Russia, might find
first heard of the Japanese capture
of Mukden in 1931. The news itself would never wage a war against fighting the Soviets much more
worked magic in Harbin—where I Russia simply to oust the “Reds" arduous than ripping license plâf.es
happened to be at the lime. The for the benefit of the “Whites.”
off Shanghai rickshaws or protect
«
*
A
Chinese officials immediately treated
ing Chinese notables and their con
ANY of the Wlfite Russians cubines from gangsters and band
the Russians with more considera
with whom I spoke expressed its.
tion. When Japan ext^&d her
x
“defensive” operations &d entered gtave doubts that Soviet Russia was The White Russians in the Far
Harbin in February, 1932,■ a number a$ vulnerable as the “White” press East already have had great mis- I
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WOULD THEY JOIN IN A WAR AGAINST
THE SOVIET UNION?

tried to comfort its readers into
lieving. If the Soviet regime were
to collapse, they felt, it would col
lapse as a result of internal rather
than external forces. A number ot
White Russians, while expressing
their -disapproval of ihe Soviets in Î
no uncertain terms, thought it. un- j
wise from a purely selfish stand- /
point for White Russians to attempts]
tc reconquer the “Motherland” a®
this late day. For the most partjjf
these were emigre who had es4|i
tablished themselves in business!
who had families to care for off
who had already passed their prim<tf
and had had their fill of fighting,
or else who were young persons
hopeful of becoming naturalized
citizens or subjects of other countries. As they saw it, they had
everything to lose and nothing to
gain in fighting the Soviets. These
came Russians, for the most part,
thought that, the smaller the share
“Whites” took in any quarrels in
volving Japan, China and the Soviet
Union, the better their prospects
were likely io be. Some felt that
the White R’ùssian would some day
regret even the limited support
they had given the Japanese in
ousting the cld Chinese regim?
from Manchuria.
Periodically there appear news
paper despatches from the Far East
to the effect that White Russians
numbering in the hundreds of
thousands would be willing to join
in a war against the Soviet if Japan
would furnish the arms and supplies.
►These statements are often attribut
ed to the notorious
General
Semeonoff, who fought against the
Bolsheviks during 1918-1920, and
who generally is regarded as being
in Japanese pay. The reports have
al! the earmarks, of having been
garbled or inspired, or both. It
would not be possible to recruit such
large numbers of White Russians
in the Far East—if in the world. !
Further, there are reasons for be
lieving that Semeonoff overer imatrs
his actual popularity and drawing
power among the “Whites.”

fortune befall them, and it is to be
hoped that they can avoid more ot
it in the fulure. But their pros
pects are indeed not encouraging.
The world depression, directly ~and
indirectly, has served to lessen their
political and economic opportuni
ties. During tills winter as in pre
vious winters, thousands of White
Russians in the Far East, but chiefly
in northern Manchuria, are with
out employment or means of sub
sistence. Many of them are prow- |
ling the streets day after day, ;
hungry, ill, poorly clad, despondent 1
and in utter misery. Neither local
f ussian relief nor the aid afforded
by other Occidentals (and the Chi- I
nese) will keep some from starving,
* freezing or taking their own lives.
£nd, though the outlook for the
White Russians in the Far East,
particularly in Manchuria, is not
bright in any event, it can be made
less bright should they involve
themselves unnecessarily
quarrel3
not likely to be settled in their in
terests.
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PART I.

A N. incident which I shall long remember is one which occur2 v red in Peiping (Peking) during August, 1932. A group of
us had hardly departed from the Hotel de Pekin very early one
morning when we heard murderous shrieks coming from the
direc don of Hatamen Street, about two long blocks a way. Out
rickshaw ccolies, quite as curious as we, quickened their pace
and within a few minutes we reached the scene ot the distur
bance.
About one hundred Chinese of various walks of life, but
chiefly rickshaw coolies, muleteers and peddlers, were calmlv
watching some Chinese policemen brutally assaulting four white
men. Two of them lay on the ground with their hands tied be
hind their backs, and the policemen were kicking them with all
their might. Undoubtedly these victims suffered no less than
fractured ribs. They were no longer
yelling much, however; for they
were practically unconscious. The
other two were shrieking at the tops
of their voices as the policemen
kicked them and struck them across
their faces with heavy leather belts,
which are part of the Peiping police
uniforms. One of them observed us
and yelled in broken English, “We
are white! Can’t you help—’’ A welldirected strap across his mouth
silenced him for a time.
close, we saw that the
men were Russians—White
GOING
Russians as ws later learned.
wanted to help because the treat
ment they were receiving seemed
entirely unwarranted. There were
only three men among us, however,
and there were several times as
many Chinese police, most of whom
were standing watch with the cus
tomary fixed bayonets The police
men administering the beatings
were in a frenzy, and, although 'die
crowd showed no signs of emotion—
from their countenances, one might
have guessed that they were gazing
at some one pumping up a bicycle
tire—'here was no telling what
change might have come over them
had we foreigners, attempted to
intervene. So we simnly followed
the police and these men to the
near-by station.
At the station a Russian woman
acted as our Interpreter, the very
one responsible for calling the police
to arrest the men. she claimed
that these “drunken ruffians” had
“disturbed me by knocking at my
door in the middle of the night."
Judging only ffom the appear
ance of the woman, her command
of English, her callous Indifference
to what had taken place and the
location of her sleeping quarters,
wo concluded that the Russian men
may well have thought. <hey were
conferring a favor by knocking at
her door. I asked the Chinese deskccrgeant (through our interpreter)
why the police had administered
such severe punishment to these
men. He answered that they were
“offering resistance.”
I replied emphatically that this
was not the case. He then men
tioned that these men were yrhltç
Russians and therefore subject to
Chinese law. I answered that 1
was aware of this, but that I wished
to know if it was customary pro
cedure under Chinese law for police mtn to méte out such “justice.” He
smiled sheepishly, nodded us adieu
and mumbled something or other
which more than suggested that the
treatment -accorded these men waa
really no concern of ours.

|

in Manchuria and China.
The
trag:dy of these people is common
knowledge to all who have liveCTn
the Far East, particularly Harbin,
but is scarcely known outside.
When speaking of White Rus
sians in the Far East, one is really
alluding to the White Russian in
Manchuria and China. The emigres
have had such a limited opportun
ity to enter other regions in the
Crient, or to make a decent living
once they arrive, that they naw*
been obliged either to remain in
Manchuria or China or to finance
costly voyages overseas. Even this
We
latt?r option is less and less open
to them< for the world depression
has brought -about an almost uni
versal tightening of immigration
restrictions, particularly as Ziey
apply to White Russians. Save for
an insignificant number in Korea,
Japan, Hongkong, Macao,
Indo
china. the Philippines and Malay
sia, the entire Russian' emigre
population of the Far East is to be
found only in Manchuria and
China.

(Cities like Shanghai and Tients: :, às (sj
puc in considerable measure tc tAs J
ipresence of large numbers of e: Ira^ j
|tefrltorial ’foreigners. Russians are
? _ ?
Jpften indis'inguishable from < ^er
?
nationals. It is therefore too : isky ,
fto take chances and by mis ate » X*
assault an Englishman or a..Ere. pj- t I
man, whose consul would pron fitly Zfile a complaint... Then
bther, other white persons 'are
likely to intervene if they see
a Chinese policeman handling
i a Russian too severely. Moreover,
Kh. Chinese policemen In t#e set
tlements and concessions are under
^foreign jurisdiction and, in several
iinstances, must work side by side
Iwith the many White Russian
Ipdiiccmen on th? force, in Man
churia, however, the situation has
teen somewhat different.
During the revolutions in Russia
end. up until a few years ago,
thousands of refugees poured into
North Manchuria, most of them
even u ally finding their way to
has
Harbin. The Soviet Union
teen guarding its frontiers mote
carefully of late; so few dissatisfied
prsons can now escape. Many who
first fled from Russia were of tne
nobility or of the upper middle class
and cf.en of some means, but those
who followed were largely
Of
peasant stock with little or no
education or money. Worse yet
they had neither friends nor re
latives in Manchuria from whom
hey could obtain much help. Not
only were the White Russians who
fled from Russia in dire circum
stances but likewise many of those
who had been living in Manchuria.
In numerous instances, the Revolu
tion
impoverished
them
as
thoroughly as though they had been
domiciled in Russia.
refugees or residents
had money, or friends
THE
could assist them, fared

who
who
for the
most part considerably better. Some
went to foreign countries, the wo
men often as the wives of Amer
icans, Britishers and Frenchmen;
and’ the remainder settled down
HE largest White Russian set more or less permanently in the
tlement in the Far East, and m various cities of Manchuria and
China.
the world as well, is to be founG
White Russians have followed
in Harbin. Manchuria also con
tains many other “White” settl?- almost every conceivable calling,
ments, chiefly along the Chinese Many of thos? who had or could
Eastern Railway and in such cities command capital engaged in busiar- Kirin, Mukden and Dairen, but ness for themselves, Some few. of
none of these is larg?. According these succeeded in amassing forto recent estimates, there are be tunes- possibly oifly to lose them
J he emigres
tween 125,COO and 135,000 Russians, again but most of
“White” and “Red.” but chiefly the never attained any conspicuous
former, in all of Manchuria, and financial success. Today, White
about 100,000 of these are con Russian business people and shopcentrated in Harbin. Of the total keep./s are to be found in large
Russian population in Manchuria, numbers, chiefly in Harbin and in
about 30,000 are “Whites.” But this the French Concession of Shanghai.
White Russian men in the Far
figure probably understates their
actual strength; for a substantial East—though there are numerous
fraction of the “Whites”
are exceptions—are not generally given
technically classified as everything high credit ratings by most other
from Chinese or Manchukuon to foreigners. Many of the latter will
Soviet. A number of Chinese East deal with them only on a cash basis.
ern Railway employees, for example, The White Russians complain of
are actually “Whites” but are offi this and other discriminatory treat
cially “Reds.” In Harbin, these per- ment. .But, on the other hand, the
sons" are sometimes referred to as foreign . ia^i^Land.jmet^ants^
“Radish?s’’—red skinned but white clai^thMXbÆyjm^41iûfec£ -thèm^
inside!
'
v
The second largest “White” colony tkc White Russians^
in”‘nrc"EaSb'Ts m ^angKai.~~"TfiTs
_s
__
Ff^'ten^rowiS^apadly in lecenE X^THITE Russian men who have
~oi yV not gone into business tor
ft^K^^^eatens^Ju^Ume themselves, have worked for Others
!^q*^triy^jL*,wTÏîe"' only other “set- or have followed some profession,
ïrëflifenfs in China proper are located They hate fought in
Chinese
in Tientsin, Tsingtao. Feiping, Han- armies; they have served and are
kow and Chefoo. Of these, Tien- serving on the police forces in
tsin contains-the-largest permanent several Chines? and Manchukuon
settiepiçnt. The Russian - popula- cities; and they have acted and are
tion of Tsingtao is numerciatly im- still acting as private guards for
portant only during the summer both Chinese and foreigners. Many
HE above incident was no months, ,,and that of Chefoo only, have engaged aS watchmen, clerks,
doubt an unusual one for Pei during the annual summer visit or chauffeurs, bus-drivèrs, mechanics,
the Amerlcah Astatic Meet! The technicians, craftsmen, actors, musl- ;
ping; foi* the city has one of i?ie
entertainers,
architects,
best Chinese-administered
police Peiping and Hankow settlements are oians,
forces in the country. The relations quite small, but .the former has dentists, doctors and lawyers; and
b: tween the Chinese and foreigners, grown considerably during the past some few others have becomemoreover, are more cordial here t$o years as a result of immigra- traffickers in everything from drugs,
than in any other part of China- tion from Manchukuo. No White to. women, White Russian men
Eut the incident illustrates the type Russians are to be found in South seldom receive as high salaries or
of treatment which White Russians China, except for a few in Hong- are given as responsible posts as
Macao—which
are other Occidentals ,tn the Far East,
hav^ received all too frequently over kong and
many years in China proper and ■technically not parts of ChinaZTha, The White Russian women in the
more especially in Manchuria. It i>^ ^MLWbJt^_Russian population of Far Eas^ likewise have had varied
doubtful that any other $^sian.''
'experiences; and they have faced!
exiles in the world have met With
.adversity far more courageously ;
the hardship and suffering of those
and creditably than the men» They
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Russians, all in all, as badly as
they do their own people—if this
means anything—and certainly no
worse than some White (Russians
treat Chinese when the opportun
ity is presented. But this is in no
sense justification for their scandal
ous usage of a whole people com
pletely at their mercy.
The White Russians, however,
might bo better treated by the Chi
nese today if it wers not for the
ugly object lessons they and other
Occidentals had given the Chinese
in years gone by. Furthermore*,
neither the Russians nor other for
eigners in China even today are
always disposed to reciprocate fair
treatment, or to show adequate
*
•
•
for the aspirations ci
UT these are not £he_JRusrian sympathy
Young China.
women who ordinarily come to
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
the notice of the tourist or the
Shanghai man-about-town. Rather
th'inattention is captured by the
dance hall girls, cabaret entertain;
ers and prostitutes and, to a lesser
degree, ballet and chorus girls, wait
resses (Especially in Harbin) and
hotel employees.
The explanation is simple. The
number of _ professional Russian
dancing partners and prostitutes
runs into ths thousands. Many of
these women are attractive, and
they cater especially to the enter
tainment of the resident and visit
1
ing Europeans and Americans.
So many Russian women are en
gaged in dispensing amorous wares
Khat the mere mention, of “Russian
kir1?' in a city like Shanghai is likely
Eo suggest “dancing partner,” “misiFrer'-.” cr “prostitute,’ » according to
!fhe context and the occasion.
I largely as a result of this situa
tion. Russian women outside of
Harbin are generally persona non
grata in the foreign clubs and
social sets of China’s “ports.” White
Russians dominate Harbin’s social
life so thoroughly and pleasantly
that the few other Occidentals in
the city (exclusive of the “Reds”) are
quite happy to associate with them.
In such cities as Shanghai and
Tientsin, European and American
women, particularly. the married
ones, do not hold very high opinions
,cf their Russian sigters. However,
this is more than offset by the great
favor in which the latter are held
by manv foreign men^ particularly
those whose wives “do not underthem.„ In fact, Russian wo
men are the chief attraction in tho
Orient for many ships' crews, en
listed men, tourists and even a sub
stantial numbrr of local residents.
have become wives or mistreses to
msn of almost every race found in
China; and both the married and
the single have engaged in practi
cally every occupation and profes
sion open to women. Many of them
—many more in fact than the
casual tourist or the “holier-thanthou’’ variety of Shanghai foreign
resident suspects—are as faithful,
respectable, high-principled, educat
ed, talen.ed and charming as wo
men found- any place in the world.
They are inconspicuously engaged
as housewives, domestics, clerks,
office assistants, ? stenographers,
music teachers and even doctors,
lawyers- and dentists.

B

persons appreciate the hard
ships these unfortunate Rus
FEW
sian women have suffered; if they

did, they might find it easier to be
tokrant. Had other occidental wo
men found themsfelves penniless and ’
without friends in a. strange, in
hospitable land of depressing
poverty, it. is doubtful that they
would have acted much differently.
Despite this, there Is some basis tor
Slew., thât TT ebnsyer^tte_nwmber_^JW®$..jîïïss£h
.worn‘h wchjM sooner follow tin
wpriS’s ^oldest... iwpt^sipp than ' soil
ttieir harids with kitchen grease.
It may be said on behalf of the
Chinese that they do not treat tho
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RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’
ORGANIZATION

Editor,

The Shanghai Times

Sir,—Through the medium of
youi* esteemed columns the In
itiative
Group
of
Russian
Emigrants would like to add some
points which were missed by the
group in the letter to your paper
of June 8^regarding the unlawful
election of tne^so^TTetr^Kiissian
^ESSSesanHf&e orga'n „ ffiat "TooF
jd^cçonApniâ.
Russian Emigrants, in their
efforts to bring about unification,
have many times raised their
proper representatives to be
chosen, such as former Hankow
Consul-General Beltchenko or Gen
eral Sakharoff, but all these at
tempts have proved to be fruit
less, simply because we do not

Further to prove the unlawful
character of the meeting of April
0, we can state that the JLievsk- t
Vptkinsk^
never ^authorized anyone to attepd
ffie 'said meetmg as its representa
tive.
The Initiative Group.

Shanghai, June 17, 1935.
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THE SHANGHAI

TIMES,

SATURDAY,

JUNE

8,

1935

We consider this meeting as
unlawful, because, it was arrang
ed in secret, without the actual
Editor,
information of the majority of
The Shanghai Times
Sir,—May we be permitted to Russians here and, therefore,
project our views through your does not represent the opinion
of wide circles of emigrants.
esteemed columns ?
Only a few- people received
On behalf of the Russian personal
invitations, while most
Emigrants in Shanghai, of both of the emigrants
were not in
the Settlement and Frenchtown,
representing members of various formed through the press, and
organizations, and also those who only became aware of the said
are not members of any or meeting afterwards. It is also
ganization, numbering no less worthy of mention, that even
who attended the meeting
than 20,000, we hereby beg to , those
were not actually authorized to
present the following- protest:
of their organiza
We beg to call your kind at ! act on orbehalf
unions, and, therefore
tention to the fact that in the tions
had no right to solve the destiny
columns of the local Russian and
problems of the Russian
daily “Slovo” of April 9, there
in Shanghai. As a
appeared information stating that community
the Russian Emigrants of this, matter of fact, we think this,
port had been recently unified at, meeting was attended by 46 j
a special meeting, and that re private persons, but not by 46
presentatives of no less than 46 authorized representatives.
No-one can deny that any lawRussian organizations attended
the said meeting, at which a ful organ or committee can only
National Committee was elected.> : be elected with the approval of
! the majority, and at a general
meeting of which previous notice
had been given through the press.
There have been many attempts
to bring about the unification of
the Russians who live here, but
these have been in vain, since we
had no proper press medium to
defend the emigrants’ interests.
This is the reason why we are
compelled to seek the courtesy of
your esteemed paper.
We hope that Russians in
Shanghai will have the oppor
tunity to have their own free
National Press, through w-hich it
will be possible to arrange a
meeting, where there will be
elected one proper Russian re
presentative by the votes given
by more than 20,000 people, and
that then the strife of rival
organziations will be ended.
A GROUP PROTEST

The Initiative Group.
Composed of: —
। Y. Kuzminikh
I. Mordvinoff
< P. N. Proskuriakoff
V. Likoff
T.T. Ilijoff
S. Studentchikoff
A. Hasanoff
G. Raskasoff
P. Belianin
G. Ismailoff

Karavaeff
Ovtchinnikoff
V. Ikonnikoff
A. Borisoff
A. Gorshkoff
A. Grigorieff
D. Shmigyin
Orloff
N. Kononoff
M. Kokovin

shanghai, June 7, 1935.
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NANSEN INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
FOR REFUGEES

Under the authority of the
League of Nations.

Shanghai, 3rd June, 1935.

H. E. Arnhold, Esquire,
Chairman,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that I have
been appointed Honorary Representative in China of the
Nansen International Office under the authority of the
League of Nations.
My office will be at Lane 118, Moulmein Road,
House I.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Ch. Metzler.

Extract from D.3.I. Prokofiev’s report dated
Larch 14, 1935 on Society for Relief to Very
Aged Russian Emigrants.
(On I).4842)

The Nansen International Office for Regugees, which
f(junctions under the authority of the League of Nations,

continues» the work of Dr. Hansen, League of Nations High

Commissioner for Refugees, -.ho, in 1921, was entrusted by

the League with the task of finding a solution of the
problem crea.ted by the presence in Europe and China of

over one million of Russian refugees.

In April, 1931,

following the death of Dr. Nansen, the office of the

High Commissioner was reorganized and has since been
known under its present name.

Mr. T. E. Johnson is the

present Secretary-General of the Office, which is

located in Geneva.

Hr. H. Cuenod acted as an official

representative of the Office in China until his departure
for Europe in April 1934, following which Hr. Ch. E. Mfetzler

has been acting as his substitute.

The activities of

Nansen International Office include collecting of various
data regarding conditions of life of Russian and other

refugees and rendering assistance to them.

The funds of

the Office consist of sums assigned for this purpose by
the League of Nations, proceeds of sale of special Nansen
stamps and donations and contributions from the governments
of various countries.
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RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS' COMMITTEE & RELIEF ASSÔftIA^.CN.

House No.l,
Lane 118, Moulmein Road.

Shanghai, April 12, 1935.

J.R. Jones, Esquire,
Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Dear Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that at a meeting
of the Representatives of Russian Organizations in Shanghai,
which took place on 8th April 1935 it was unanimously
declared to recognize:Mr. Ch. Metzler as the Official Representative of
the Russian Emigrants' Conmunity in Shanghai and the General
Conmittee of the Russian Emigrants' Association, under the
Chairmanship of Mr. N.G. Fomin, as a Conmittee which will
attend to internal needs of the Russian colony.
As Representative of the Russian Emigrants*
Conmunity and as Chairman of the Russian Emigrants' Committee
I will continue to perform all duties which were in the scope
of the activities of the Emigrants' Conmittee.

The General Conmittee of the Russian Emigrants'
Association will attend only to internal matters of the
Russian colony under my guidance.

I have the honour to be,
De^r Sir,

Your obedient servant,
Ch. Metzler

P.

April 13, 1935.

Ch. Metzler, Esq.,
Russian Emigrants Committee & Relief Association,
House No.l, Lane 118,
Moulmein Road,
SHANGHAI.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of April 12 conveying information regarding the
new arrangements of the Representatives of Russian
Organizations in Shanghai.

It is noted that Mr. Metzler and Mr. N.G.
Fomin will act in the capacities mentioned in your
letter.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J.R. Jones,

Secretary
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Subject....... .Appointment .of.off icial..represe.ntati.v.e...of... the..Russian community
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in Shanghai and establishment of the General Committee of Russian
.................. Emigrants.. Ass.o.ci.atiQ»»................................................ ....... ...
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ün April 8, 1335, a meeting of representatives ..of . the__

majority of Russian organizations in Shanghai was._convene.d at
Mo. 318/1 Moulmein Road on the initiative of the. "Russian.

Emigrants..Committee" and the "Russian National Community" to.,
discuss a plan of unification of .the.. Iocal Glussian_community .

...The meeting' resulted in the appointment of an official ..

..representative of the Russian community and in the establishment..
-OtLa. .public body £or_thë_purpose, of at tending to ail internal
affairs of that community»__This opens a new chapter in the
history of public life of the "White-Russian" community in

-Shanghai»____________________________________________________________
___________ It will be recalled that since 1926 there has been
_a_lack-.of .unity among the . leading Russian organizations in __

-Shanghai,. an..outward nign.af which has been the parallel
-ë&i&tence of two rival public bodies intended to carry out___
sirnAar functions and each claiming the exclusive authority
represent the local Russian community.___ During all this

period the Russian Emigrants Committee represented one group of
organizations, while the "Committee for Defence of Rights of
Russian Emigrants", which in 1929 was succeeded by the^tussian

National Community, was the centre of the opposing faction»
Negotiations which started between the two rival
.organizations with a. view to .re-unification in November, 1931,

establishment, in January 1932, of a new public body known as the
"Council of United Russian, Bib lic_. Organi zations"_(SORO), of which

Mr. A.M. Kotenev teas elected Chairman and to which the Russian
National Community handed over its administrative and
representative functions.______________________________
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Another period of a. .parallel existence of two rival___

public bodies ensued.At first it might have appeared to a.
neutral observer that the Russian Emigrants Committee was

fighting a loosing battle.

However, during the .course of

three years of its existence SOHO gradually lost the public
support, which had undoubtedly been accorded to it .at the

beginning of its activities, although by virtue of .its

_^.egis tratiorL..wi.thJhe_ bureau. of . Boulai Affairs of the_ .City
Government of Shanghai this body has since 1934 been recognized
by the local Chinese authorities as the only Russian organization

having' the right of registering Russian emigrants in Shanghai._
Curiously enoigh the Chinese authorities accorded this privilege
to SÛRO just at the time when it became known that the majority

_ of organizations, which participated in its establishment,

___

inclading the Russian National Community, had severed their ___
connections with.5QRQ.

This introduction of a foreign________

element to play the part of a wforce majeure'* in internal

, strife

of the Russian community was strongly resented by and

aroused bitter criticism of the opponents of SORO (Vide
translation from "Sloyo** attached under Appendix ltA11)»

As things stand at present, there is no doubt what

ever that the Russian Emigrants Committee and the Russian

National Community are supported by an overwhelming majority
of local Russian organizations (Appendix "BH).

organizations are of .little importance.

Not the number

What is far more

important is that among them are all organizations which_________

conduct the real work on behalf of the Russian community*

The main point of the former disagreements between___
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the two leading Russian organizations in Shanghai was...the_________

question of the constitution which a body representing the,,
community should have.

It was pointed out by,the . critics, of

the Russian Emigrants Committee that it was a self?-appointai.

and bureaucratically governed institution, „yh ich should be
substituted by a properly elected public body.

However, it

was clear to everyone that under the,present conditions the...
desirability of general elections in the .Russian, community

was entirely out of question,On the other hand, a system ,
of proportionate representation and election of executive
officers to serve in a body representing the Russian community

seemed impracticable to the supporters of the Russian

Emigrants

Committee.__ SORCRs attempt in this direction has so far proved
a complete failure. _____ __ _______________

___

____ During the latter part of 1934 a series of private

conversations took.place between the leading members of the______
Russian Emigrants Committee and the Russian National Community

during the course of which an amicable agreement was reached

between the two organizations.

According to this agreement_____

Mr, Ch. E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee,_
was to be recognized as the official representative of the
local Russian community in all dealings with the Chinese, foreign

and municipal authorities, while a new body (General Committee

of Russian Emigrants1 Association in Shanghai) consisting of
representatives of various organizations was to be appointed to

^aiiencL.tO—alf internal,nee.ds_d>f„the. community, with the exception
_of

purely .political matters.______ ___

___________ In accordance with this understanding a meeting was

convened on April.8of representatives of all organizations
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affiliated to or maintaining contact with the above_two____ ___ .....

organizations.

After a brief address by Captain N.G. Eomin. .....

who pointed out the necessity and importance of aformal

■nni±ir.a_t.ion of the Russian community and outlined-the main .

points of the understanding referred to above, the meeting
unanimously passed the following resolution;-

. ..

_ __ _

_______ "Russian public organizations in Shanghai hereby declare
._______ that they recognize

a) Mr. Ch. E. Metzler as the representative of the
___________ Russian emigrants 1 community in Shanghai and
_______ b) the General Committee of the Russian Emigrants___________
_ Association - as the central organ which is competent_
___________ to. deal.with internal affairs of the community."
___

_ .

A list of candidates (Appendix "C") to serve on the

_Qpiamittee_waa then proposed by an initiative group and unanimous

ly approved, following which Captain N.G» Fomin was unanimously
elected President of the Committee in question.
The new Committee may, if they deem it necessary,
work out a set of regulations governing its activities and also

may appoint from their midst an executive organ of 5-7 members

which will hold regular meetings, while the plenum of the

committee will be convened on occasions of outstanding

- importance only.»_ _ Neither the Russian Emigrants Committee nor
_ the Russian National Community has been dissolved, and the

.. executive—staff of the fonner will carry out the duties on_____

_____________ In passing the resolutions referred to above, the

—representativeS—Of organizations which participated in the
-meeting _QfLApril_8 A ignored the existence of SORO.

Although
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no public_Æhateme.nt has so far been made by the latter body___

.

incnnnection with this matter, it may be presumed thai.it will.
-adopt n.__similnr_attit.ud£....towaris__the. newly appointed represent- ..
ative of the Russian community and the General Committee of
Russian Emigrants Association*

Moreover the fact cannot be

overlooked that SORO has been recognized and granted certain

._exclusiy.e_privileges_by._the-Chinese authorities.

Therefore,

it would.be premature to state that the unification of the
local Russian community is an accomplished.fact*

Appendix " A

Translation of article which appeared,
in the "BLovo" of August 3. 1934.

In yesterday’s issue of the "Shanghai 2aria" a newspaper always ready to publish any kind of foul
sensation - appeared a lengthy and very ill smelling

"interview" with Mr. F. Gleboff, Chairman of' the

notorious "Boro."

Rvery one has already long ago

become tired of tedious discourses of this self-made

Mussolini - or, shall we say, Budenny? (Bed Army
Commander, formerly a non-commissioned officer. Translator)

- and, of course, we would not pay any attention to his
painful efforts to say something in order to vindicate

the questionable combination which he, in company with
several intimate friends, is carrying out under the
flag of "Boro" -(The Council of United Russian Organisations
at Shanghai )
But the interview in question, apart from the usual

"cud" it contains, has a definite, specific purpose.

It

was not intended merely to provide information or
entertainment for the public on Avenue Joffre.

It is rather

a denouncement to the Chinese Authorities of all those
who criticiae Boro and its chairman - F. Gleboff.

Indeed, false and libellous complaints against the
"whisperers" leave a strong after-tase of a denouncement.
The remark regarding the "talented cartoonist", whom

F. Gleboff pretends to admire so much, is of the same
nature.

The meaning of the denouncement is this: all critics

and opponents of Boro and its Chairman, F.Gleboff,- i.e<>

an overwhelming majority of the local Russian community -

are secretly or openly disloyal to the Chinese Authorities,
will not abide by Chinese Laws and are secret enemies of
China.
F. Gleboff was cautious enough not to mention any
names in the interview in question, but who can guarantee

that certain names will not be obligingly furnished by

somebbdy in a Chinese translation to be presented, to
the Chinese authorities?

Needless to say that all insinuations regarding
the alleged anti-Chinese feelings in certain circles

of Russian emigrants are nothing but malicious libel
against Russian emigrants and theii- organizations.
S'. Cleboff points out with malevolent satisfaction that

the Russian Emigrants 1 Committee is at present also
taking steps in order to register with the local branch

of the Kuomintang - a procedure which was some time ago

invented and carried out by the foxy author of the idea
of "Unification of local Russian community by means of

a Chinese whip", the creator and inspirer of ooro 41.il. Kotenev.
If the Russian .immigrants' Committee has not been

registered with the Kuomintang it was evidently not
because of its opposition to that party or because it

is not loyal to China - a country where we have found
a refuge.

During the course of eight years of its

existence (Soro has been in existence only two years;

the Russian .^migrants ’ Committee .has always maintained
the closest contact with the Chinese governmental

institutions in Shanghai as well as in Nanking.

Considering the matter from the viewpoint of common
sense one is naturally perplexed with the question, why

is it necessary for a Russian public organization to
register with a Chinese political party?

We do not know

Chinese language, we do not participate in Chinese politics

we do not know even the fundamental principles of Dr. Sun

Yat Sen's doctrine.
Our organization is of a purely charitable character

and its activities are confined to assisting Russian
emigrants in matters relating to the needs of their

everyday life.
Why, then, is it necessary for such an organization
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to be registered with the Kuomintang party?

a

great

many Chinese officials were also at a loss to understand

this.

Nevertheless, Mr. A. M. Koteneff, who at that

time had not yet been cautioned by his chiefs in the
S.M.C., knew what he was doing and registered Soro.

.actually the whole matter boiled down to a certain formal

procedure, 'which had no practical significance, because,
as ’«yas reported by Neuter at that time, the Kuomintang
party had no regulations regarding registration of foreign

organisations.
Chinese official institutions continued to maintain
their absolutely impartial attitude towards all Russian

organizations, which always actei only in the capacity
of mediators for the Chinese Bureau in Nantao with which

all Russian emigrants are to be registered.

During the course of the last year, notwithstanding
a lot of publicity and show up on trie part of Koteneff

and Gleboff, Coro - an outcome of bluff - began to go to

pieces.

at- present there is no one in Coro:- The

National Community, The Union of Army and Navy Men,
.association of Emigrants of «aur Region, Russian Merchants

Association - all more or less active organizations have

severed their connections with Soro.
Who remains there?
Society.

Anybody else?

The "Sokol" ,xi)octox' Bary's
No’.

Practically, Soro is a company of several intimate

friends - Gleboff, Hohlachkin, the brothers Shendrikoff,
Merkuloff - all of "the same family".

Unofficially,

Koteneff with his monocle is also present there.

M.I. Afanassieff practically runs the business.

The

latter circumstance has isolated Gleboff from all ex
military.

But what does Lieut.-General Gleboff care

about the ex-military?

What is the use of them.

Since sometime recently, the Chinese authorities

have changed their usual impartial attitude and in their
relations with the Russian community prefer to deal with •••
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....Soro lî!

With, the very same Soro, with which all larger
Russian organizations have severed their connections;
at the time, when this combination of several selfish

individuals is arousing not only "whisper" but general

indignation of the Russian community,

This sudden

decision of the Chinese authorities is astonishing.

Of course, the Chinese authorities have the full

right to choose any channel they please of maintaining
relations with Russians, and we were only grateful to
them for their impartial attitude towards us.

But if

at present the Chinese authorities began for reasons

unknown to patronize Soro - we cannot but raise
a voice of protest.

We are absolutely loyal to China, Chinese laws
and institutions.

We are prepared to give every

assistance to the authorities in all matters concerning

in any way our life in China.
But we protest most emphatically cut of motives
of moral and social order against the attempt on the

part of individuals from Boro to exercise, in the name

of thg.Chinese authorities, a power over the Russian
community, for which they have not the necessary

confidence of the latter.
Translator’s note,

Sporting association "Sokol"

also severed its connections with"Soro,H
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fleecing process in Shanghai.

Cartoon ridiculing ’’ SORO" ’s claim

for exclusive

right to register Russian emigrants in Shanghai

Appendix ” B "

LIST OF RUSSIAN ORGANISATIONS WHICH PARTICIPATED
IN TIE MEETING OF APRIL 8, 1935.
Name of Organizations

No. of Representatives

Russian National Community

4

Russian Emigrants’ Committee

4

Charitable Organizations
Russian Orthodox Confraternity

1

Russian Relief Association

1

White Flower Society

1

Hospital of the Russian Orthodox
Confraternity

1

Ladies' Committee fox' Relief to
Refugees from the U.S.S.R.

1

Society for Relief to Very Aged Emigrants

1

Military Organizations

Far Eastern Branch of the Russian General
Military Union

1

Union of Army andNavy Men

1

Union of Cossacks in Shanghai

2

Union of Military Invalids

1

Group of Standard Keepers of the
Transbaikal Cossack Troops

1

Union of Former Members of the Eger Regiment 1
Union of Former Members of the Ural

”

1

Union of Former Members of the Manchurian
Detachment

1

Union of Former Members of Ataman
Annenkoff’s Detachment

1

Union of Former Cadets of the Habarovsk
Military School

1

Union of Former Members of the Russian
Detachment in Shantung Army.

1

Union of Former Members of Ijevsk &
Votkinsk Division.

1

Corporative Organizations

Russian Mercantile Marine Society

1

Russian Vocal Society

1

Russian Women’s League

1

Russian Merchants & Manufacturers’ Society

1

Russian Juridical Society

1

Russian Doctors Society

1

WH-

-2Mutual Aid. Organizations

Mutual Aid Society of Former Members of the
1st Fusiliers Brigade

1

Society of Russian Inspectors of the China
General Omnibus Co.

1

Russian Mutual Credit Association

1

'’Fortuna" Mutual Aid Society

1

society of Emigrants from Amur Region

1

Russian Printers’ Mutual Aid Society

1

National Patriotic &
Political Organizations

Far Eastern Branch of the National Union of
New Generation

1

Union of Mladorossy ■

1

Union of Musketeers

1

Group of Fascist! in Shanghai

1

National Religious Societyof 'Purks & Tartars

1

Shanghai Branch of the National Organization
of Russian Boy-Scouts

■ 1

Schools & Educational Organizations
Commercial School of the Russian Orthodox
Confraternity

1

League of Russian Women’s School for Girls

1

Society of Friends

1

ofRussian Schools
Clubs

Russian Sporting Association"Sokol"

1

Russian Qhess Club

1

Russian Club House

1

Appendix ” C

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE
OF RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS» ASSOCIATION IN SHANGHAI.

1.

Rev. Bishop John, Honorary President.

2.

Fomin, N.G., President.

3.

Representatives of Bishop John (2).

4.

Alexandroff, N.A.

5.

Walter, K. Th.

6.

Wilgelminin, N.A.

7.

Gran, LI.11.

8.

Dit ericks, M.K.

9.

Dronnikoff, Mrs. O.P.

10.

Domogiroff, A.G.

11.

Saitzeff, P.I.

12.

Zimin, V.V.

13.

Kasakoff, Dr. D.J.

14.

Kirkor, V.A.

15.

Kochneff, D.V.

16.

Kochetoff, V.F.

17.

Larin, G.p.

18.

Mihailoff, V.V.

19.

Osetrov, S.D.

20.

Popoff, H.V.

21.

Rachkoff, H.G.

22.

Romanovsky, V.Ya.

23.

Stekloff, K.A.

24

»

25.

Svisch^evsky, G.G.

26.

Chibunovsky, A.G.

27.

Fumagally, Mrs. O»A.

Spbliudaeff, 1!. I.

^LOVO", April 14,1935
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" The Russian community has gone astray:- it is out of
step and marches in a wrong direction”.

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

THURSDAY,

I

!

A GOOD MOVE

The news that the White Russian
Community has been able to adjust
its differences will be welcomed by
those who followed the schisms of
recent years with any degree of
interest. For a number of years
J unity was despaired of in the minds
! of those v;ho realized how apparent
ly irreconcilable were the views of
the opposing parties. Attempts were
made from time to time to reach a
settlement, but at the last moment
there was always some question ever
which a nearly completed rapproche
ment would again break down. It
would not be at all proper at this
juncture to endeavour to assess the
blame for the lamentable state of
affairs which existed : indeed it
might generally be conceded that the
disputants were perfectly genuine in
their desires to serve their com
munity, and it was a difference of
methods rather than one of prin
ciple which kept various sections at!
arms length. It speaks well for the
' various leaders that as a result of
much negotiation it has been pos
sible to bring about that very union
which at one time seemed impos
sible. It is eminently desirable that
a community so strong in Shanghai
as the White Russians should be
banded together in as formal and
complete a manner as possible.
Once this is don& it should be able,
to speak with the authority which
so numerically strong a section of
the population > should possess. Not
only that but such unity follows
modern trends and should help to
make the Russian community infin
itely more influential than it has ,
been in the past and endow it with
a voice having the full weight of
unified authority behind it.

APRIL

11,

1935

THE

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

WEDNESDAY,

APRIL

10,

1935
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RUSSIAN COLONY

UNITED

/

Joint Organization Formed
to Represent Community
On Monday evening at the new
premises of the Russian Emigrants’
Committee, 118 Moulmein Road, there
took place an important meeting of
the representatives of all Russian
organizations in Shanghai, about 60
people being present.
The matter
discnissed by them was of paramount
importance—that of theunification of
the Russian colony in ’ShanghaH'**’'
"Having no country bf their own,
backed by no government or by a
recognized consular official, for many
years the White Russians in Shanghai,
being left to themselves have been
divided into many organizations of
rival groupings, each claiming the
right to represent the community as
a whole.
Needless to say, the com
petition of that sort was harmful and ;
led nowhere and the Russian colony •
remained without an authoritative ’
representative who would enjoy the !
general support in the White Russian
circles.
Preceded by private conversations
of the leading members of the colony,
which brought complete accord and
understanding, the meeting was to
settle the matter officially.
And
more weight to that outward sign
of reconciliation was added by the
fact that the meeting started under
the chairmanship of rhe Rev. Bishon
John, who in a few short words ex
pressed his deepest satisfaction at J
seeing the Russian community re- j
conciled and wielded together by the j
frank desire to do away with the
former differences.
Having blessed the gathering the
Bishop departed and the chair was
taken by Dr. D. I. Kasakoff, President
of the Russian Orthodox Confratern
ity. After a few' words of greetings
Dr. Kasakoff invited Mr. N. Y. Fomin
to speak.
He explained to all pre
sent that extremely hard times and
circumstances urgently demanded tha
fullest possible unification of all
social and charitable work in the
Russian community.
Mr. Fomins,
I address met with unanimous approval
of the audience.
Without furthert*
delay the necessary resolutions were,
* ^passed, whereby:—
11 Mr. Ch. Metzler was elected to be
f fthe.. bfftmt -ReprësëntâÏÏve “ “
I ^Russian Emigrants
Community
I feh'ângÉaK

.... .

*

committee of the Russian’!
Emigrants’ Association, Shanghai of j
about 25 members was appointed...
Mr. N. Y. Fomin was elected chair<
man.
withthe Chinese, foreign
an± municipaltàuïïi6rïïï5r_JVlr^J^lm
and nis v committee wHlattend to alt
mternM^ielldr
coTony,

-

w«... ......».
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Establishment of General Connnittee or +,
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Association in Shanghai.
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and 6.^30 P.w. on ^ril 8, 1935. a

.meebin^^f ..representatives of.^1

in_________

Jhan.Ji_aj._vv as held in the premises of. tlie._xus^iaji_^m,igx-ants....

....

Qglglj--L^e_ei....jjQUSJL_- ? xj.°_.»_ lX§_J^3^r^ein__hoadj to discus_s_ the...question
_o£_appplnt i ng a repr^^t^y^of the local Russian community ___

..VIgÀl_æ? Qpy^Qlishiiig.. a .central organ unifying _tha. community^...-.

Khsakoff, Chairman of the Russian Orthodox ___

Conf rater nit y , presided,

_

fhe foHawing resolution was unanimously passed;HRussian public organizations in Shanghai hereby declare

that they recognize

__ —------------------------------------

a) Hr, Ch, h • daetzler as the repres^j^tiyo. Q.f, the---------- —__

hues ian Emigrants Communityy_in_anghai and------------------- - --_____

-——_

b) the Gen er al Commi 11 e e o f_the

Association - as the central_J.^a.-St‘j^--iÆ-M™atanii-—

to deal with intornal

----------- —

captain À.J. rontin wao

-------------_

......
.
.1- .dip : ! --r. lill..raxit t____
President of tne General Qorainittee du—k±A£—ir—
Association consisting of 30 membeXjU--^^^
.. + of "he Committee»
Shanghai was elected honorary -^resi- ------------------

H 9/2

BUSSIAH ma» • owanron
AND
ASSOCIATION.

29th March, 1935.

J.H. Jones, Esquire,
Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the offices
of the Russian Emigrants’ Committee and Relief Association
will be located as from the 1st April 1935 at house No.l,
Lane 118, Moulmein Road, between -venue Foch and Weihaiwei

Road, Telephone 36913.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Ch. Metzler,

Chairman.

pyCCKIH SMUrPAHTCKIK KOMHTETT,
H
0EU1ECTB0 „nOMOmb“

zry
W

tæ

IRussian Emigrants’ Committee anï> tteliet association

it

R3
|

*

72. HONGKONG ROAD.
FLOOR. ROOMS IS. >4 a Î5.

[ground

■

193,

m»»*.
LAN-t 1 if-;-

Shanghai,

1 k

F. .7. Gerrard, hbinire,
Ooimnibbioner Police Force,
Shanyhai Municipal Council.

Dear sir,
I have the honour to inform you that the Office

of the Rusbian Fmifrants’ Committee and Relief Association
is locate! as from the ! st April 1r 55 at house Ko.i ,

Lane 1, Ticnlmein Road, between Avenue Foch and '.Veihaiwei

Road, '!’°lnr>hone _>*■ f 1.5.
Yours sincerely,

(. Oh.Metzler)
Chairman.

Form No. 3

l|i

G. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File Ng'■ --»•;■

POLICE.
Station^

S.2, Special..
REPORT

Date

Subject (in juJl)...... Up-to-date list...of.White Russian organizations in. Shanghai........

Made by........ karof f.

................................... Forwarded by
Attached herewith is a revised list of the various.

iüiiige__RiissJ-.arL.e.rg.anizatiens, inShanghai, which.are divided.

into the following categories:(a) Russian Public Organizations which support the Russian

_______ Emigrants* Commi11 e e *

(b)

Russian Public Organi"ations who work in close contact

____ —_with.. t he.Russ i an Emigrants ’...OoimiLittee,__________________
(c)

Russian Organizations whichsunport.the ”United Council

of the Russian Public.Ojrganizatlons.._it,Eh.anghal'*,(.SORO) ♦_

. Jr

Officer,.. i /c. Special. .Er anch*-------------------------------------------------

LIST OF RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING
THS RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS * COMMITTEE.
(FORMED IN
1926.
CHAIRMAN: MR, CH, 3. METZLER).
N3,_______________ Name

Address

Remarks

1

Russian Orthodox Confraternity.
Chairman: Or, D.I.ICozakoff .

260 Rue Moresea.
Tel. 71682.

Religious and
charity organi
zation. Active.

2

Russian Relief Association.
Chairman: Ch.E.Metzler.

72 Hongkong Road.
Tel. 16106.

Charity organisa
tion.
Active.

3

Russian National Religious
Committee.
President: V^A.Boutzkoi.

915 Av. Joffre.
Tel.

Patriotic and
religious organi
zation.

4

Russian National Society
“Vera, Tzar and Karol11.
Chairman: Gen.A.I.Isakoff.

36 Victory Terrace. Monarchist organ!Tel.
zation. Political.

5

Russian Mercantile Marine
Assoc iation.
Chairman: Capt. N.I.Klopfer.

12 Rue du Consulat. Professional and
mutual aid orga
Tel. 81725.
nization.

6

Union of Cross Bearers.
Chairman: J.A.Rabotenko .

913 Av.Joffre/A5.
Tel.

National and
Monarchist orga
nization.
Political.

7

Union of Russian Students.
Chairman: N.E. Malikoff.

461 Av.Joffre/A55.
Tel. 81586.

Mutual aid
organization.

8

Uralo—Siberian Labour Society.
Chairman: Col. V, I.Romano vs ley.

260 Rue Moresca.
Tel. 71682.

Ditto.

9

Literary Artistic. Society.
Chairman: P.F.Selivanoff.

404 Av.Joffre/AD.3. Society for
promotion of art
Tel. 82563.

10

National Union of Stage Workers,
Chairman: V, Biochin.

651 Weihaiwei Road. Professional
Tel.
organization.

11

Hospital of the Russian Orthodox
■Conf rate rnity.
Chairman: Dr. Kozakoff.

260 Rue Moresca.
Tel. 71682.

12

Commercial School.
Director: Gen. V.D.Narbout.

737 Av.Petain.H.l. School.
Tel. 73046.

13

First Russian School.
Director: A»I.Russanoff.

27 Yulin Road.

School.

14

Union of Former Members of
Eger Regiment,
Col, N.IUklexandroff •

21 Haskell Road.
Tel.

Mutual aid and
military
organization.

15

Union of Former Members of
Ural Regiment.
C5>1. A.G.Domojiroff .

579 Chemulpo Road.
Tel. 52979.

Ditto.

16

Union of Former Members of
Manchurian Detachment.
Col. A.A. Grant.

915 Av.Joffre/F13.
Tel.

Ditto.

17

Union of Former Members of
Gen.Annenkoff *s Regiment.
Chairman: V.P.Mirskoff .

17 The Bund, 3rd
floor.
Tel. 11055.

Ditto,

Active. Supported
by the S.M.C. and
F.M.C.

Page 2
18.

Union of Former Cadets of the
Habarovsk Military College.
A.C • To kmakof f •

370—3 Av. du Roi
Albert.
Tel. 72403.

Mutual aid
organization.

19.

Russian Labour Company of
British Defence Force.
Foireman: I.J.Filatoff.

T if eng Road Camp.
Tel.

Ditto.

20.

National Religious Confraternity
of Turks and Tartars.
S. Duzeeff.

1137 Bubbling Well
Road.

National and
religious
organization.

21.

Russian Educational Society.
Mrs. O.P.Dronnikoff.

Post Office Bldg.
Tel. 40358.

Educational
organization.

22.

Far Eastern Branch of the Union
Ill Seymour Road.
of Russian Young Men Association. Tel. 31697.
H.B. Popoff.

National Patriotic
organization.

23.

Russian Athletic Association.
Chairman: A.A.Dmitrieff•

33 Rue Corneille.
Tel. 73008.

Sporting
organization.

24.

Union of Former Members of the
Far Eastern Volunteers.
Gen. N.P.Saharoff.

Rue Victor Emmanuel Mutual aid
III. Passage 38.
organization.
Tel. 75523.

25.

Standard, and Banner Keepers
of Transbaikalian Cossacks.
Col. V.Kazakoff.

26 Tracey Terrace. Military
organization.
Tel.

26.

Association of Russian
Inspectors C.g.O.C. Ltd.
Chairman: A.I.Atkachunas.

1009 Avenue Foch.
Tel.

Mutual aid
organization.

27.

Russian Vocal Association.
Chairman: P.F.Selivanoff.

404 Avenue Joffre.
Tel. 82563.

Society for
promotion of
singing.

28.

Committee of Assistance to
the Mouse of Aged Ladies.
Mrs. S.I.Markoff.

339 Rue Bourgeat.
Tel. 73859.

Charity
organization.

$9.

Association of Former Members
of the 1st Fusiliers Brigade.
Col. N.A.Alexandroff .

81 Chusan Road.
Tel. 52521.

Mutual aid
organization.

LIST OF RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGANISATIONS WHO
WORK IN GLOSS CONTACT WITH THB RUSSIAN
HLIIGRAN TS ’ COmiTTSE « ___________________ _

No*

Name

Address

Remarks

1.

Russian National Community.
N. I. Fomin.

1270 Av.Joffre/A-5•
Tel.

Political
organization.

2.

Society of White Flower.
Chairman: Mrs. O.Fumagally.

1288 Avenue Joffre.
Tel. 72415.

Chari ty
organization.

3.

Russian Engineers Society©
President s ïï*M*Gran*

Lledhurst Apt.
Tel o

Professional.

4L.

Far Sas tern Branch of the
Russian General Military
Union.
Gen. M.K.Ditericks.

395 Rue Cardinal
Mercier.
Tel. 74940.

Military and
political
organization.

5.

Russian Medical Association.
Dr. Shishlo.

9—A Hankow Road.
Fl.15.
Tel. 10961.

Professional
and scientific
organization.

6»

Russian Medical Practitioners
Society.
Chairman: Dr. A.V.Tarle.

Me'Hour st Apt. Apt-4.
Tel. 35041.

Ditto.

7.

Russian Chambers of Commerce.
Mr. Chibunovsky.

779 Avenue Joffre.
Tel. 73370.

Chamber of
Commerce•

8.

Cossacks Union.
Chairman: Col. Bologoff.

311 Route Vallon.
Tel. 71986.

Military, poli
tical and mutual
aid organization

9.

Russian Legitimists’ Society,
Shanghai Branch.
Chairman: Mr. V.Mihailoff.

Lane 1220, House 1,
Avenue Road.
Tel. 32569.

Monarchist orga
nization.
Followers of the
Grand Duke Cyril
of Russia.

10 Rue Massenet.
Tel. 74080.

Mutual aid
organization.

10.Union of Russian Military
Invalids, Shanghai Branch.
Chairman: Gen. Zimin.

11.

Russian Juridical Society.
Chairman: Ch. Metzler.

24 The Bund.
Tel. 14756.

Professional.

12.

Russian Women League.
Mrs. O.Dronnikova.

359 Rue Cardinal
Mercier.
Tel. 75362.

Social intercouri
and charity
organization.

13.

Society of Emigrants of the
Amur Region.
Chairman: N.G,*Rachkoff.

270 Medhurst Road.
Tel.

Mutual aid
organization.

14.

Union of Mladorossy.
Chairman: N.Wilgelminin.

c/o S.P.C., 95
Nanking Road.
Tel.

Political
organization.

15.

Russian Fascist Union.
Chairman: S.Oganessoff.

146/1 Route des
Soeurs.
Tel. 74850.

Ditto.

16.

Russian Ladies Relief Asso
ciation.
Mrs. Adumovitch.

1295/20 Rue Lafayette . Charity
organization.
Tel. 71709.

Page 2.

17 o

Central Benevolent Committee
55 Rue Paul Henry.
of the Bishops Orthodox Church. Tel. 72557.
Chairman: Bishop Victor.

Religious
organizations

18.

Russian Schools* Friends
Society.
A.LÏ.Simakof f •

599 Avenue Joffre.
Tel.

Cîiari ty
organizations

19.

Mutual Aid Association of
Former Members of Chita
Military College.
Chairman: L.A.Solovieff.

436 Avenue Joffre.
Tel.

Mutual Aid.
organization.

20.

Union of Ijevsky and
Votkinsky Brigades.
Chairman: Col. V.Drobinin®

21.

Shanghai Branch of Russian
national Boy-Scout
Association.
OoV.Redezky-Mikulich.

27 Tracey Terrace.
Tel.

national
organization®

22.

Union of Russian Army and
Navy Men.
Chaii'man: den® C.F.iïalter.

Court 28, 5 Hardoon
Road.
Tel.

Military and.
political
organization.

436 Avenue Joffre.
Tel.

Ditto.

LIST OF RUSSIAN ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING THE "UNITED
COUNCIL CF RUSS LUT PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS AT SHANGHAI*
(SORO) jfORMND IN January 19S2 PRESIDENT f.l.gleboff.

No»

1.

Address

Name
Society of Relief to the
very aged Russian Emigrants.
Chairmans V.O.Popoff»

Tel.

Remarks

Charity organization.

2.

*HLAM*, Union of Painters,
Writers, Artists and
Musicians»

643 avenue Joffre.
Tel. 85225.

Mutual entertain
ment and promotion
of arts.

3.

*SORO“, the United Council
of the Russian Public
Organization.
F.L. Gleboff.

130 Route Vallon.
Tel. 85934.

Public organiza
tion.

4.

Russian Benevolent Society.
Chairman: Dr.A»E.Bary.

1191 B’Well Road.
Tel. 31383.

Charity organi
zation.

5.

Russian Ex-Officers Club.
Chairmans Gen. L.A.Gaffner.

30 Rue Corneille.
Tel. 72016.

Club.

6.

Russian Red Cross Bisters
Society.
Mrs. M.Fireckel.

38 Joffre Terrace.
Tel. 72482.

Professional.

7.

Russian Sporting Association.
"SOKOL*.
Dr. Bary.

370-3 Av.Roi Albert.
Tel. 72403.

Sporting
organization.

8.

Society of Relief of the
Very Aged Emigranta.
A.N. Domojiroff.

593 Avenue Joffre.
Tel.

Charity
organization.

9.

Committee for Relief to Poor
Russian Pupils at the French
Municipal College.
Chairman: V.A.Poohoff.

188 Rt.Vallon. Ap.88.
Charity
Tel.
organization.

10.

Group of Cossacks of
Semirechensky District.
Chairman: S.Shendrikoff.

131 Route Vallon.
Tel. 72858.

Mutual Aid
organization.

11*

Group of Siberian Cossacks.
Chairman: Chestakoff.

67 MacGregor Road.
Tel.

Ditto.

12.

Group of Don, Kuban and
Ural Cossacks.
Chairman: Popoff.

30 Rt.VaiIon.
Tel.~50V3.

Ditto.

13.

United Cossacks Association.
Chairman: Tetrologinoff.

130 Rt.Vallon.
Tel. r’5O73

Ditto.

14.

Russian Merchants Association.
Chairman:

130 Rt.Vallon.
Tel.

Professional.

15.

Religious Society of the
St. Nicholas Church.
Chairman:

18 Rue Corneille.
Tel.

Religious.

16.

Group of Russian Jews.
Chairman:

130 Rt.Vallon,
èêi. voo^s.

Mutual aid.

17.

Union of Russian Watchmen.
Chairman:

Tel.

18.

Group of Russian Youth.
Chairman:

Tel.

Mutual aid
organization.

National
organization.

Fm
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

1'He No. ■. • • •. ..

POLICE.

S.2. Special branch. ..Sfts&Bjx,

REPORT
Subject (tn full

. Co p ient

Date.. June

on.^article re: local Russian community, which

------- r-_P.J6ered in the "Shanghai Evening rest &, Hercury".

reference to the attached cutting from the ’’‘Shanghai

evening lost & ^e?curyH of June 13, 1333 containing article
' '

■

------- zA - —

’

entitled nRed Refugees tborn Russia Turn Ardent Whites Here*,
I have to state that with the exception of n few details intended

to cot ch the render's eye, the infon-iation contained in the
-rticle hi question is based on? statement of Hr. Ch. ^etzler,

Chairman of the

ian ^migrants' Corr ittee.

This statement (co y attached) contains a brief outline
f t’-e ^istory of this body since 1926 when it was established
as an account_of the work performed during the period

"0-2 pad during the first four months of 1-933.
Althon

the exact data regarding the number of Russian

•
Shanghai ere not available, the figures given in
3mi gran ts xa__ u
- ■ - -----------------------—
. ,.-ta statement (flagged) give an idee of the steady
Hr, lIet£iejLH
---------------------------------------------- '------------------------------------,
tue ~U£U Russi°n cornmuni t y during the pest eleven
- rowtn__Pi_ms-------years

r‘re no

that a lerge influx of

ph.rbin can be expected here in the_ n ear future

Russia

arrival from Harbin there were persons who
—- ------- ----- -r 1'iere
egistered as Soviet citizens in order to
reueritliL-^——
~
un
JLdiÜ-----jyjt who took out emigrants’ passport rrior to
+heir
---------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------keeU
garbin.
______________________

D
-Gemmr. of -Rnl-tee-

Sir :
---- information.

Eran ch
O. <c S. B.

S

» ïl I R î

It

S r 4 T tj F INT

Z.

of seven years* activity of the Russian Migrants* Corbitt®#
(1926 to 1932 inclusively)

At tliéî tine when, uftei- the official recognition ->y China
of the

ovict Government, the officer of the foxncr tnaerial Rus-

eiun Consulate Genera? in ■ ■>han;"ii--i wre closed, the nuneivut Rus

sian colony in this city wre faced "with tne necccsity to croûte

an orgunisu^ion viiicn v/wuld substitute th© closed uffici -1 eetu.oli*iJ
aent and act an on ijitennoClary between tuo nuitiruue iucsian «nig-

rants -nd th® Chinese authorities ue well as the Foreign Cunoulateo
and ''uni cipali ties in tills city a» regarde the different require
ments of the Russian «nigr date, such as issuing of passports to

the.% foreign and local visas, certifient®' , Teco-^en*v'tiuns etc*
This 'luestion wie after a certain time puite successfully

solved by the establishment in the year 1926 under the chairmanship
of ' r,V, Grosse, with *'r.Gh,Potalcr as vice-omirmn, of the Rus

sian iSfr-igrants.’ Committee, which resumed ae ’”!'s.r as possible, the

functions of the former Runrian Consulate,
The Rusoiun Migrants* Comittee include» a Ueprccontivtive
of the Russian Binhop of Chan^vii and with the Cur 'ittw: are allied
the following Runeiar. bivaniaitioncj

Huosiun orthodox Confraternity'/
Russian relief association v
liuoeian Educational Society V
Central Benevolent Comittec of the Bishop1 o orthodox Churchy
Committee of Asoiotanee to the dme for Aged Ladies/
Hussion Ladies Relief Association V
National Religious Confraternity of Turks and Tartars |/
Russian National Boeiety (Vera, Tsar and Harod)
Union of Cross Bearsjps
Union of uusketeers
Society of Hew Bom .Russia
■Russian Rational Religious Committee
Migrants* Society of tour v
National Russian Boy-Gcouts Association v
Literary Artistic Society
Rational Union of Stag© Workers
Hussion Merchant Horine Association y
Union of Russian students
Urals-Siberian Labour society y
Russian Labourers Federation v
Union of Cabaret Ibnployces
Runclan Hospital y
Russian Corr eroisl School y

j?ix*î3t isucaian School V
suasion Schools* Friends Coolety'/
■ fni on uf ïiusglan Conoacke v
ftuosian Military Invalids Union \Z
Union of fornor ?!erabers of the Jar Rnts tarn Volunteersv
Aseoclntlun of for-er »aabero of the lot Pusilierc Brigade^
Standard ft Banner iCeanero of Transbaikalia» Coscaeks
Union of forner ’'ornjero of Rgor heglnent^
Union of fewer Fmbcro of irai ho^l’ïcnt-/
Union or romer Saabera of vanohurian ijstrxfiteientv
Union of turner Uewbem of noglnent of General Annenkoff
oniwn of forrer ’’mbero uf ïjevolï and Votkinu' Brigadev
Union of fewer Cadets of the Bnbnrovck unitary Coll egov
jiusoi-tn habour 4-0? puny of uritloh Defence Force
Hunoian 'labour Co» puny of Advance ordjiuncc Depot, B.D.K,

(

iiooities the above the -aMjnian

working in close contact witli tii©

Conr>jittoe io

t-ni-.tiv« vf the t.x-tnd

"uke C^ril of dur' ia, with t :e huer inn ,7ewicD cv» unit, 4n

(USieil "oiolie Synagogue), beacue of the Rusnian Morven*o, Russian

Uanufnct-urci’S tn"!oei «.tian, ”uar.i-m Tn»*!’.io-.l Society,

ucx’drint

Rueslun Vedioril Society, and vitli-other ".luesion neutral
ni a .tions.

The activity of the Cowittee can be surirsariand ao follows:

1) Statistics re»y.rding the Rusnian population at 'Sianclni
tu»d the mount vf wrk done,
r?!li0 bulk of the 'hito Ruwinn Coranadty fluctuates in
'hanohai between

-md 13’W an r>er yrgiati-stion of tlie

CfaOi’lttee,
Cj

During the year 1932 the fol lot 4 ng nmber of ftuuoian .Swig»2*

,

ruMto arrived at . ixanghal :

Mxae

67b

Fe'üule
662

Total

1337.

JÈale

Fsmie

Total

126

127

253.

Grand total
1590.

Office work and cowmnondenoe dealt during the years

1926 -• 1932 (ao per encloourec Roa, 1 and 2 attached).
2) Statement of suno Wiich wore spent by We Ruoolan
Bnigmnts* GowUtee and the RusBian Belief Association for

Charity and for upkeep vf the office of ike Ccmittoeî

Voam’.

p©-.

dollarsî

.............................
1927.........................................
i^«........... ...................
1V29. ....................................................
1930...................... ....
1931......................... ..
1932..»,.............. ......................... .

21020. u4
9070,31
iieeu.21
13764. 00
9712.43
3626»39
nsœ.oe

Total.,...

31979.44

ïho present saibertt of W

cb, ', etzier

•

’ rev, f’» Midi-ooff •
hr. Krusakoff

•

hr, n&pojnlkoff •
W. £?.lt&off

•

•ànitr^to* Votait too .-iret

Goaim&n,

iWre montât iw of th© Kusoitm Aichop of ’liswifihai
Chaittnnn of the Ruoaiun orthodox Confraternity,
Artist, .-.«orth China /jaily Hows,

-bireutor and -Adltor wf tl^e Kuassian iiowapupar
* S1OV0 » ,

Caotuin Trient n-x-vg • ieoro .untative of the Huscdro Jiex-oicunt
Marino Aoüüelation,
- r, 'AtfUfjofl

-

4»epr«»-etxtutiife of the hatiwiMl heli, loua
Confraternity of r*urka :>nd T:..rt vre,

Colonel Ho-^novn;cy»9fficor of the àtusoian Imorial 4xsiy,
*»r.?*iohailoff

•

Pr...^itc-si«V9ky •

«Wl°y®* of the Hitwu4w.l **uniciiK>l Council,
Health hepart^ont,
IWI®/0®
ti*e Shanjtni T’unicipnl Council,

Heating and Sanitary "ngiraMr • Public Tories
VJeoartment,
Mr, Yasovkin

•

necretaxy of tixe Ccwwlttoa»

1926

Recommendations to various Consulates for obtaining visa

187

Recommendations for employment

40

Certificate of registration, etc

53

Recommendations to the Passport Section Bureau of Public
Safety concerning registrations and passports.......................
Birth Certificates

291

6

Marriage Certificates

Certificates of pauperism,

1

Documents, translations, signatures, agreements, etc
tif ied...............................................................................................
Different recommendations

cei-'
13
5

Total

596

BNCLOSURE No. I

1927

1928

1929

1930

295

163

162

106

107

244_

318

426

481

631

937

11 1931

1932

Total

38

1058

296

1931

1170

1065

4587

1240

1488

6692

51

32

170

95

89

425

5

10

43

230

153

778

572

1960

i

126

r

«i
j

304

427 J

764 ■

661

1078

1150

7

20

34

20

l

79

1
i

36

52

*72

6

10

3

8

89

?i

67

155

■!
Î1

27

239 J

352

275

jI

1874 [

2703

1689_

3170 J

3869

;

_ ■ 3743

।

|

17644

Correspondence concerning nrotection of the interests of
the various Russian organizations and Private narrons...

Assistance concerning liquidation of debts................................................
Correspondence in regard to whereabouts of Russian emigrants.,.
Correspondence with Military Officials..........................................................

Correspondence in regard to the Russian Church.................... ..............
Correspondence with the Chinese Authorities concerning
detained Russian emigrants»... ............ .................. ............................................
Correspondence in regard. to Ruociar. emigrants deceased...................
Correspondence re estates of Russian emigrants deceased.................
Correspondence regarding medical assistance to poor
j emigrants.......................................................... ....................................................
i-

Various correspondence..

Tot.al..

1926

1927

27

235

16

350

-------- 1
| 1928
; 1929
i

363
204

;

3!

. 37
1

16

__ _'L5

*

40

j

«*

3U

25

150

10

37

75

50

290

610

458

1614

-4- t
?
460 J
c
1
80 |

|

i
L L20 -J!
i

|
i1
i

70
200

158

56

7JL

J1—
*

*
i

|
I

„

1954

260 ;

1646

69 | __ 973
368

369__

74 |
j

319

29 I

245

«*
i
119 I

1139

!
81 _ ____ 50 i

JÎ04

__71 |!

455

i

[
r

i
140

70 •
.J?61 !
r
।
1
80 L
48
82
i
j
_ÊG6„
|
__
97u_
740 _
I

143

22

95

1 2246

Total

21 i

•

1918

1932 ।

75 i
1(71 I
1
91 |
_ 37
---------------j

77

i
j_
49
__ 40
4
|
189
J316

1931

129 Î
' 1
l
!
64 |'
t-

1J25_

105 !

47 __ : .... 45

j'__

193u
-.....

49

ii

981
1
I

1667

1123

1
1961 ii

5600
11818

RE C jî I P T SJ

1926-1927

DuKàTIOBS:

19875. QO

From Canmission d’Administration de la Caisse des
Oeuvres d’Inteiet Puolic Concession Française.....

From the Shanghai Waterworks Company..............................

1200.00
O»

161.00

From Mr. I. A. bwlgorouckoi f.................................................

«•

Members subscription....................................................................

2588.82

Proceeds from Charity italic...................................................

1634.41

Contributions from various perrons and institutionc {
for relief work âtc..,..................................................................

5506.12

Total......

30965.35

1923

1500.00

1750.00
«B
•»

1930

1929

500. 00

‘ 1900,00

1900.00

I
î
!

BUC* UU

1932

1931

1
e

1

BGu>OU

2000.00

375.06 1|

î
?
*
152 * C’<;' •
£89.00

Bu 4* 5 U

ï
4
i
j
1 77. .0 I

584.uü

1
!
f
!

ôû¥ UO

1341.00

!
!i
I
23u9.0o
'i 2529*61
1464.60
.J_
. r
:

1956.4b

2£27j^ü

«•
i

5573.10

5242.01 | 3939.19

3468.49

11327.61

13339.24 1 9329.69

i 9042.10

‘ 28925.00
।

3700.00

t
j

1383.13

!
।

1870t50

î

745tO6

1 1000* ou

1 1383.13 sI__ ______ j i

332.00 j,
" -- !

j ÿÔTÀt
----- —------ ------

r 4.
T ..

’1938.00
t_ _ . _
1
| 819.03

. .

i
S 12171.03

j

7237,39

i
1 3545.17

1 27274.08

| 9302.20

| 83306.19

.

7.

I Jï ï 0 R K A T ï

«

re^urdinj .ausjian zAjrurU Û.leh arrived ut Tlianj^id from the
/e-'.r 1922 up tu 1st J-«uary 1933.

Childrens

AdUltOS

Yoni’î

Foru>,lo

•ale

àr vile

«otal

,?:ile

1922

707

348

19C-S

108

lu&

‘■•13

1268

1923

117G

498

1674

144

l&O

204

1908

19 S4

4o3

263

086

102

89

191

67?

192b

87?

473

13&t;

00

129

18b

1030

1926

641

462

1093

97

76

173

1206

192?

940

946

01

4u

01

lo3Û

102G

(joo

372

072

79

71

l&v

1122

1929

713

473

1186

96

lUu

196

1382

193U

976

499

1478

118

1J9

224

1699

1931

11 u2

67v

1772

137

116

203

2023

1932

670

662

1377

126

127

263

1090

8410.

6130,

13040.

1111.

1112.

«^wct«

10768.

pal

‘AjV-1

Grand tot:l

The nW«j otatictic i» compiled frwu the recorda of the fonaor
Bureau for Ruacinn Affaire and the Russian ^migrante* Csmittee.

*

r
I
i
I
poiwvtw tr oHaiuihaï ajtd

?mrrr’ï■'■■■■ o-v-.iv

?:■.<

atwct

'w:

-r-» nm-T*.

'■¥ rr yrr®

vf uuoalaa ifolerunta arrived Affto,, XO-Mi? v9 1.9t IfftYi

■Hades

Female

Total

’»alô

''ft'.'-.lo

IP5

101

366.

Sv

17

office W3&.

Tot"!
37,

'.-rand totnl.

4v3.

jsox-rej^iid^nca-:

iiecurarien-.''.'.--,icnc to vnrivue *,’im’.cüI ’tor- for ootaiii'u.g visa

if,

_u'.:»--i>* imcxu- vivsi.; ?vr rsuployuent • ,•.,*••»««•«•♦•♦,«.♦,••• •

179»

Certificate»::- of re.-.-i^tr^tion, etc.••«•••••••••••«•,,,•,«

419,

ikscomand-.t-^nn tu the Co niooloner of Vasnoort "action
cenc^mln , ro. riotrtfiun and -xiapporto, ,,,,,,,»••»•••••••

§ul.

3lrth Corti'‘icatnn,••,.«••*•«,,.••••••••••••••••••••**»•

7»

Tfarringo ^ortifiont<*%»,.»« ••••••••••••,*• «•••••••••••••

36,

nwx'riGu», ,,,*•••••••••»*••••«»•••»•• ••

4,

Certif ie-.tar of

iXrcaacJite, tsaaulationu* eiemturca, agreement», etc*
co rtlficd,41»

different racorviendationa,•,,.••••*••••«>•«•**•*•• ••••» »

131»

» 1330»
k..: ^.^n, j-gnl.t. vdihi.

Fas. af Mges»
,

145,

Jiscoveiing cf debts»••••••«.,,»••»• ......................................... »

35*

InyuiriQc Hbuut e»-dgr? nt®,,,••«•••••«•••••••.•*>•*•••»«.

X7,

Carrespandcnee srith rarluus ur^nlaatlona,

Correcpanûeuc® with Military' Authorities».»,,,,, 4^
Mat tore relating to t<*;e Church.,,,, «••»,*

13*

Arrestc of Uuaoian lîmigmntr. by the Chinese Authorities.

g^e

Cerretpcndene* rs estatec of miesinn deceased, letters
of administrations ©to,gfe

Varluus correspondence,•»••,,,,,.,,.,,,,»,,,.••••••••,••

17g*

Total.,,,,,,

4S9.

/VV uCIïTIuîî

RWJ. IM

Trû:’,0UTW*£3 nc'port
1st «îanu iry •

up

to lot *Hy 1933»

Wx, $

9unatiuni .xxlanae..•••••••.••...•••••••••.••••••••

1165» 32

I'M» Com! onion d’Adtïinistration do la
Caisse dea ueuvron d*Interet Oublie
ôuïiceociun 'r meal so......«••••• .....•••

Duu.vv

’’er.-tert ..u »:.c*-ivfeion.««••..••.•»»...•••.>.•••»•.••.

U4u.uu

VariwU^i euutrlbutiuiis.••«.•••..••••••••••.• «••••••

156»97

Trur: '^i^rpnta’ Oom >tttoe.

,

Fraf.i variouo 'orouuo rofunde-.’ funeral expenses»
jxàld out by the Beliex' Aoaueiation.,..............

Loans Xxe^ald.,.................

6u‘'.»Ub
22» UU
193.Oü

Xntiirout uh current account.•««•«•••

9.IS

Total.3130.99

nubgidiotï fur housing aeco«:iô<if».tion and other needo

614»6u

Loiu'iO ic..U£»d.••••.««••••

&-X;.vu

Xdsbursoucmta for trawlliu^ ax.xmüùo of dsatltutenuosions, leaving Planchai,
..............

11c»uo

JPaid bills l'or funnrû uf destitute Runoians,.....

69. 5U

office rent paid out............................................

£04.69

Salaries paid out to the ^ocx'etariea»960.QU

Printing expensed, etationery exponsoc, pootal and
telegraph expenses
••••••

Total.......

234.QQ
2997.7©

Iha Russian :uteigrnnt@* Committee includes a representative of ♦,
Ruaoion Bishop of ihun^utl and with the Comittee are allied
following Russian organ! nation®i
/ Russian orthodox Confraternity
i. Russian Relief ABCoclation

j ituasian Educational Society

Central Benevolent Garni ttee of the $1 shop* g Orthodox Church
$ Committee of Assistance to the Hcrm for Aged Ladles
b Husai.tn Ladiua acliei' Association

.-.®liMivus Confraternity of '•'urhs .-nd 'i'Txt-.ro

ruoeinu National f-vciety (Vei-t, Tmr and Marod)
Union of Cross !'warvro
/$ Union uf Tucketcr re
/I -Society of he'.»/ ’bra Muocia

.*.n.;la; .(i ioml , .eligivUo Vi iliœ

/J '. IgrxÆa*

-wulo’ty vi Auur

/f National Russian Buy-scouts dsnociutiun
/P Ifctwuv \rtlotie

vcifity

lb BistiviiiU ..'niu.'i cf • tx. ;■’

or :nro

(J- dusoian :orchniit • ' ■■•rlne Aasociation
llf union of buss!-in students

1*1 UrUo-«;4Lcrian Labour :'.ocioty

.>u3siu,n xaibvururs se'ô'jratiun
2( Union of Cahavet xWl*>ycea
22

■iuoi.Xiwk
nusoi-iii Cui;

ZY

UciiuQi

trot .»u.Æiî'ui "ehool

2,C -.ufjeian

ehouls* "riends -odcty

Union,of Ruseinn Cosoaake
. ucsian Tillt-.uy Invalids .Union
2S Union of fowser ’'«ibors of tlio Far '’.astern Volunteer®

^4 Association of funor’fasber- yf the let Fusillera Brigade

Standard & Sanner Mcpere of ïrmeMikalion Cossack®
‘ Union of farmer Member® of Eger Regiment

Union of fosraer Mesmers of Ujrai regiment
।

Union of former Members of Manchurian Detachment

-wf fewer Mœabers of Regiment of General Annenkoff

'y^***^‘

Union of former Mmbarc of xjwsk and Votkinftk brigade

5£ Union of former Cadet® of th® Habarovsk Military College

M Kueoian Labour Cœnpony of British Defence
'

Russian labour Company of Advance ordnance Depot»

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, June 13, 1933

Red Refugees From Russia
Turn Ardent Whites Here
Shanghai Colony Expects Increase In Numbers
From Present Total Of 16,000 To 25,000
Soon; Many Flee Harbin Hard Times
The .seeds of Communism will never grow in the soil of one
large groun cf Shanghai residents—the White Russians.
Conditions in the North, the state of unrest and uncertainty
in Manchuria and Jehol, are causing an increasing influx cf anti
communist Russians into Shanghai and local Russian organiza
tions are taxed to the limit to provide for them, according to
Mr. C. E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Refugees’ Committee.

Besides the above the Russian
Emigrants’ Committee is working in
close contact with the Represent
ative cf the Grand Duke Cyril of
Russia, with the Russian Jewish
Community in Shanghai (Cheil
Moishe Synagogue), with the Rus
sian Cossacks Union, with the Rus
sian Military Invalids Union, Leagm
ct the Russian Women’s. Russian
Merchant of Manufacturers Associa
tion, Russian Juridical Society, Emi
grants’ Society of Amur, National
Russian Boy-Sccuts Association,
Union of former Members of Ijevsk
and Votkinsk Brigade, Russian
Ladies Relief Association, Central
Benevolent Committee of the
Bishop’s Orthodox church, Russian
Schools’ Friends Society, Russian i
Medical Society, Union of Cabaret
Employees, Association of former |

Many of the new arrivals have
Drop In 1932
Members of the 1st Fusiliers Bri
lived under the .Red Flag until
A large drop in the number of gade.
Union of former Members
very recently—ardently singing the
Internationale, chanting the Bol emigrants occurred in 1932 when only of the Far Eastern Volunteers and
newcomers arrived in Shang with some other Russian neutral
shevist huzzahs^ntilJhe.„WnSX!t 1590
they were safe irom Communist hai. The previous year there were Organizations.
2C25 emigrants registered with the
poweiv
Russian
Emigrants
Committee.
16,000 Emigre es Here
There are now about 16,00'} white There are undoubtedly many Rus
Russians living in Shanghai and it sians who have friends here and
is expected this number will in did pct report to Committee Head
crease to 25,000 in a short time. quarters and no exact figure can
Living and working conditions are b; given.
The Russian Emigrants Com
| becoming more difficult for the 80,’cc*O white Russians in Harbin and mittee was organized by local Rus
(many, of them are saving their sians at the time when the former
j coppers to move to Shanghai, it Imperial Russian Consulate Gen
eral in Shanghai was closed after
•was stated.
’ They have no Consulate to which I official recognition by China of the
they may appeal for aid, no flag | Soviet Government.
Does Consulate’s Duties
to which they may appeal for pro- <
faction. Some cf them, are taking I The Committee performed much I
out Chinese citizenship but the { of the work formerly done by the J
majority remain Men and Women I
Without a Country, the
' "Lost• —Tribes Imperia! Consulate and acted as
of Russia.
intermediary between the numerous
Russ:an emigrants and the Chinese
Titled Russians Must Toil
Most of the titled Russians went authorities as well as the Foreign
to European capitals after the Rev Consulates and Municipalities in
olution but some came to Shang Shanghai as regards the different
hai, and new live here as humble requirements of the Russian emig
persons eking out an existence like rants such as passports, foreign
their Russian brothers, according and local visas, certificates and
In addition it
to Mr. Metzler. The majority of recommendations.
Russians in China came from helped to care for destitute arrivals
and find jobs for them.
Si-faria and the Volga district.
One indication of the loyalty of; Organization of the Committee
Russians to the old order of things i was completed in 1926 with Mr.
is the number of organizations Gros-se us çftairma$ . and Mr. Ch.
functioning in Shanghai to pre- ) Metzler as Vice-Chairman, and alserve the ties with their former lied itself with the following orglory: such groups as the Union of ganizatiohs :
Former Members . of Regiment bf
List of Organizations
General Annenkoff, Standard and ♦Russian Orthodox Confraternity,
Banner Keepers of Transbaikalian Russian Relief Association, Russian
Cossacks, Russian Cossacks Union, Educational Society, Union of
Union of Fermer Members of Ural former members of Manchurian De
Regiment and Eger Regiment. tachment, Union of former members
Union of Musketeers, and others. cf Ural Regiment, Union of former
Over 50 Organizations
members cfEgerRegiment. National
There are well over 50 Russian Religious Confraternity cf Turks
organizations functioning in Shang and Tartars, Russian National
hai engaged in many 'social, re- Society (Vera, Tzar and Narod),
' JigicuG, charity, medical and educa Union of Cross Bearers, Union of
tional activities. In addition there Musketeers, Society Qf New Born
is in Shanghai a représentative of Russia, Union of Russian Students, f
the Grand Duke Cyril of Russia Uralc-Siberiah Labor Society, Rus
and some day when the Com sie» Labor Company of British De
munist regime is overthrown—and fense Force, Russian Labor Com
every white Russian believes .that pany of Advance Ordnance Depot,
’event is “just around the corner” B.D.F., Literary Artistic Society,
they expect to return to then* na National Union of Stage Workers,
tive land.
T.
Hospital, Russian Com
The emigration of Russians to Russian
mercial
.
School, First . Russian
China really started with the fa!) School, Russia^
Laborers Federation
of Admiral Koltchak’s Far Eastern Standard and Banner
Keepers of
Rucsiah Government. The first Rus- Tfatisbaikdlian -Cossacks,
Russian
sianColony started in the Hongkew National
Committee, Union1
■District and was later moved in cf formerReligious
members of Regiment of
the direction of Avenue Joiffre.
General Annenkcff, Russian Mer
One Of The First
Marine Association, Unibn of
Mr. Metzler, who was a high of chant
former
of the Habàrovsk
ficial in the Tsarist r government/ Military cadets
Committee of As
was one of the first to move to sistance College,
the Avenue Joffre district and he Ladies. to the Home for Aged
; famembers the time when that/
neighborhood W farming land.
Now it is oneKwj|e largest foreign
shopping distrlcMHç Shanghai.
Since 1922, there nave been 15.415
Russian emigrant! to Shanghai cf*
which 8415 were merit 5130 wbmpn
and 2238 children.

Wl Wfu ^U'F
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

$ V

.... SECTIONT,

REPORT

Drf/e.2 June

Subject (tn full)

Russian Emigrants Committee to

e'•'.a.ry.. ofth* Shanghai Municipal Council.
Made by

1) . 3.1J p o k o f i e v

----- --

.1'orwarded by. ..

Attached herewith is a copy of letter dated June 8,

1933 which,together with a list of Russian organisât ions affili
to the Russian
Emigrants
Committee
was __________
addressed_ __________
to the
----- ated.
—_________________
__ _.. ......
___ _ __ _ ’ .__
___ _ _ ___ ’,_____
Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal Council by Mr.Ch.Metzler,

Chairman of the Russian Emigrants' Committee,in connection with
the circular letter dated June 1,1933 issued by the"Council

united Russian Public Organization

of

at Shanghai" ( File I).2882)

Particulars regarding the organizations mentioned

in the attache(l list will be submitted together with a memoran
dum on the"Council of United Russian Public Organization at
Shanghai" ("30R0").

I

LIST OF RUSSIAN ORGANIZATIONS 'WHICH DO NOT BELONG TO THJ
“COUNCIL OF UNITED RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGANIZATION AT SHANGHAI*
(*SORO* ).
Strength of
Name of
Membershij?
Organization _______________ President______________ Address_____ (Approximate)

National and Religious Organizations
Russian Orthodox
Confraternity.

Dr.D,I.Kasakoff

469 Avenue J’offre
Apt.76.
Tel. 80412.

Russian National
Religious Committee.

V.A.Butzkoy

24 Avenue Dubail
Tel. 84964.

National Religious
Confraternity of
Turks and Tartars.

I.F.A.Mamleeff

210 Route Vallon
Apartment 3.
Tel. 73566.

100

?

140

National Patriotic Organizations

National Russian BoyScouts Association.

G .V .Rade tzkyMikulitch

27 Tracey Terrace.

50

Union of Musketeers.

V.M.Si ihoff

24 Nanking Road
c/o H.C.Vesels.

40

Russian National Society
(Vera, Tzar and Narod).

General A.I.
Isakoff.

Union of Cross Bearers.

ditto.

129 Avenue Haig.
36 Victory Terrace.
ditto.

?
?

Charity Organizations
Russian Relief
Association.

Gh^E.Metzler

6-A Hongkong Road
Tel. 16106.

90

Central Benevolent
Committee of the Bishop’s
Rev .Bi shop Victor
Orthodox Church.

55 Route Paul Henry
Tel. 72557.

Committee of Assistance
to the Home for Aged
Ladies.

Mrs S,I.Markoff

32 Tracey Terrace
Tel. 73859.

25

Russian Ladies Relief
Association.

Mrs N.I.Adamovitch

1295 Rue Lafayette
Apt 20.
Tel. 71709.

15

Russian Schools’
Friends Society.

Dr. N.F»Bogunsky

756-A Avenue Joffre
Tel. 72735.

70

Russian Educational
Society.

Mrs O.P.Dronnikoff

Post Office Bldg
Tel. 40358.

40

?

Military and Mutual Aid Organizations

Uralo-Siberian
Labour Society.

Colonel V.Y.
Romanovsky

260/2 Rue Mare sea
Tel. 71682.

50

Union of Russian
Co ssacks.

Colonel G.K.
Bologoff.

311 Route Vallon
Tel. 71986

600

Russian. Military
Invalids Union.

General V.V.Zimin^

10 Rue Massenet
Tel. 74080.

140

(Page 2)
Name of
Organization

President

General N.P.
Union of Former Members
of the Far Eastern Volunteers., Saharoff.

Address

Strength, of
Membership
(Approximated

38/1 Rue Victor
Emmanuel III.
Tel, 71757.

400

Association of Former Members
of the 1st Fusiliers Brigade.

Colonel K.A.
Nadejdin.

1 Chusan Road
Tel. 52521.

Standard & Banner Keepers
of Tran sb ai kalian Cossacks.

Colonel V.G.
Kasakoff

505/14 Route Vallon. 154

Union of Former Members
of Eger Regiment.

Colonel K.A*
Alexandroff

132/8 Qu in sen Road.

Union of Former Members
of Ural Regiment.

Colonel A.G•
Domoj iroff

549 Chemulpo Road.

Union of Former Members
of Manchurian Detachment.

Colonel A.A.Grant 915 Avenue Joffre
Apt. 3.

7

Jo?

50

50

Union of Former Members of
Regiment of General Annenkoff, M,M.Bykoff

32 Lorton Terrace.

50

Union of Former Members of
Ijevsk & Votkinsk Brigade.

Colonel V.N.
Drobinin

269 Route de Sieyes

100

Union of Former Cadets of the
Habarovsk Military College.

A,K.Tokmakoff

34 Tracey Terrace
Apt. V.

80

Professional and Mutual Aid Organizations

Russian Merchant
Marine Association.

N.I.Klopfer

12 Rue du Consulat
1st Floor Tel.81725

80

National Union of
Stage Workers.

V.P.Blohin

188 Route Vallon
Apt. 9.

15

Union of Russian Students.

N.E.Malikoff

461 Avenue Joffre
Apt. 55. Tel.81586

40

Union of Cabaret Employees.

A .L .Rub an o v i t ch

706 Avenue Joffre
Apt. 5. Tel.75054

520

140

Miscellaneous

Emigrants* Society of Amur.

N.G.Rachkoff

596 Avenue Joffre

Russian Labourers federation.

S^C.Sokoloff

42 Route Vallon
Apt. 22.

?

164 Route Vallon
Apt. 7.

22

Russian Labour Company of
Advance Ordnance Depot, B.D.F. P.R.Vertoprahoff

516 Rue Sourgeat
Apt. 16/'

10

Literary Artistic Society.

404 Avenue Joffre
Apt. 3. Tel,82563.

15

Russian Labour Company of
British Defence Force.

I.Y.Filatoff

P.F.Selivanoff

(Page 3)

Fame of
Organisation________

President

Address

Strength of
Membership
(Approximate

Inst itutions
Russian Hospital

Dr. Kasakoff

Russian Commercial
School.

General V.D.
Farbuth - Director

First Russian School

# »U.Ru s san o f f
Director

260/2 Rue Mare see
Tel. 71682.

Avenue Petain corner of Route
V/inline •
Tel. 73046.
27 Yulin Road.

8th June. 1933

J. R.Jones.Esquire,
.Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Oonn^il.
Pear Sir,
In viftW of the circular letter of 1st June 1933
issued by the so-called Council of the United. Russian Pub

lic Organization ( 442 Avenue Jof^re ),I have the honour

to inform you that th* Russian Emigrants’ Committee and

the Russian Organizations allied with the Committee,as per
list herewith attached,are taking no part whatsoever in the

activities of the above-mention*d Council.
I have th.c honour to,

wear 3ir,
Your obedient servant,

( Ch. Metzler )
Chairman,
Russian Emigrants’Committee
former
Vice-Consul for Russia.

The Russian Emigrants’ Committee includes a Representative
of the Russian Bishop of Shanghai and with the Committee
are allied the following Russian Organizations t

Russian Orthodox Confraternity
Russian Relief Association
Russian Educational Society
Central Benevolent Committee of the Bishop’s Orthodox Church

Committee of Assistance to the Home for Aged Ladies
Russian Ladies Relief Association

National Religious Confraternity of Turks and Tartars
Russian ITati'nal Society (Vera, Tzar and ITarod)

Union of Cross Bearers
Union of Musketeers

Society of New Born Russia
Russian National Religious Committee

Literary Artistic Society
National Union of Stage Workers
Russian Merchant Marine Association

Union of

Russian Students

Emigrants’ Society of Amur
Uralo-Siberian Labour Society

Russian Labourers Federation
Union of Cabaret Employees

Russian Hospital

Russian Commercial School
First Russian School
Russian Schools? Friends Society
Union of Russian Cossacks

Russian Military Invalids Union

Union of former Members of tine Far Eastern Volunteers
Agsociation of former Members of the 1st Fusiliers Brigade
Standard & Banner Keepers of Transbaikalian Coaaacks
Union of former Members of Eger Regiment
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Union of f ormer Members of Regiment of General Annenkoff
Union of f o mne r Members of Ijevsk and Votkinsk Brigade
Union of former Cadets of the Habarovsk Military College

Russiem 1labour Company of British Defence Force
Russian Labour Company of

Advance Ordnance Depot, B.D.F
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ü. SLGI...;

1?.. Furch*

Shanghai^

Ila J or F. W, Ge rrard,
Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police Force.

Dear Sir,

I take the liberty to forward herewith,
for your- information, a. Brief Sta.teF.ent of six years’

activity of the Russian Emigrante’ Committee ( 192G
to 1931 inclusively ) .

I have the honour to te,

BRIEF STATEMENT

of six years’ activity of the Russian Btaigrants* Committee
( 1926 to 1931 inclusively )

At the time when, after the official recognition by China

of the Soviet Government, the offices of the former Imperial Russian
Consulate General in Shanghai were closed, ths mtmerotis Russian co

lony in this city were faced with the necessity to ci'eate on organi

zation which would substitute the closed official establishment and
act as an intermediary between tre num ere. us Dunr.inn emigrants and

the Chinese authorities an well ns the Foreign Consulates ixi this
city as regards the different requirements of the Russian emigrants,
such

as issuing of pas.qnorts to them, foreign and local visas, cer

tificates, recoj'3 :endations etc.
This question was after a certain time suite successfully

solved oy tne establishment i.i the year 1926 under the chaiitanship

of Mr.V.Grosse, with T’r. CK.Metzler as vice-chairman, of the Rus
sian Emigrants* Committee, which resumed ae far as possible, the
functions of the former Russian Consulate.

The Rus&ion ’"migi'ants’ Committee includes a Representative

of the Russian Bishop of Bhangiiai and with the Comittee are allied
the following Russian Organizations:

Russian Ortho lox Confraternity,
Russian Relief Association,
Russian Educational Society,
Union of former members of Manchurian Detachment,
Union of former members of Ural Regiment,
Union of fomer members of Eger Regiment,
National Religious Confraternity of Turks & Tartars,
Russian National Society (Vera, Tzar and Karod),
Union of Cross Bearers,
Union of Musketeers,
Society of Bev Born Russia,
Union of Russian Students,
Uralo-Siberian Labour £|oiety,
Russian Labour Company of British Defence Force,
Russian Labour Company of Advance Ordanoe Depot, B.D.F.,

â
Literary Artistic Society,
National Union of Stage Workers,
Russian Hospital,
Russian Commercial School,
First Russian School,
Russian Labourers federation,
Society for Relief to the very aged Russian Emigrants,
Standard & Banner Keepers of Transbaikalian Cossacks,
Russian National Religious Committee,
Union of former members of Regiment of General Annenkoff,
Besides the above the Russian Emigrante’ Cummittee is

working in close contact with the Rep x-e sent «xtivc of the ilx-and

Duke Cyril of Russia, with the Russian * ewish Cwv'iunitf in Shang

hai (oheil Moishe Synagogue), with the Russian Consacks ’ nion,

with the Russian Military Invalids Union and with some other Rus
sian neutral urguni étions.
'Che activity of the buBanittce cai. be stvu art zed as follows:
1) Statistics regaruing the Russian population at Shanghai

and the amount of uorx done.
The bulk of toe «hit© Russian Community fluctu- tr$3 in Shang

hai oetween 15uuu and lôüuo as par i*egistration of the Committee.
curing the year 1931 toe following number of Russian big

lants arrived at Shanghai:

Male

1102

Adults:
Female Total
670

1772

Children:
Male Female
137

116

Total

Grund total

’

253

2025.

!

Office work and correspondence dealt during the years
.
.
1926-1931 (as per enclosures Kos, I and 2 attached),
.

2) Statement of sums which were spent by the "Jussion Emig

rants* Committee and the Russian Relief Association for Charity
and for upkeep of the office of toe Committee:

Hex. Dollars:

Years:
1926......................................
1927......................................
1928,..................................
1929..................................................................................
1930..................................... ,..........................................
1931.......................

Total........... ..

21620.04
9076.31
11580.21
12764.96
9712.48
8625.39

73378. 39.

J

!

The precent members of the Russian iSmigrants* Committee are
Ch. 18. Ketal er - Ciiaii-’'ian,
Rev.D.Andreeff - Representative of the Russian Hishop of
Shanghai,
Dr.Kasakoff

- Chairman Russian Orthodox Confraternity,

Kr.Sapojnikoff - Artist, Worth China Rally hews,

Mr.baitseff

- Director find Kditor of the Russian
a.owspaper **81ovo",

Captain Trachtenberg - Representative of the Russian
Merchant Marine Association,

Mr.Mamleeff

- Representative of the Rational Religious
Confraternity of Turks and Tartars,

Colonel Rom.anovr.ky - Officer of the Russian I-iperial Army,
Fi-.Fichailuff

- Tr.ployee of the Shanghai Municipal Council
Health Department,

Mr.Swltchevsky » Employee of the Shanghai ’bmieipal Council
"eating n.nd Sanitary Engineer - Public
Works Department,
Mr.Yakovkin

» Secretary of the CoHtnittee.

Recomen da tiens to various Consulates for obtaining visa.

aaeamendationo for employment..........................................................

Certificates of registration, etc.....................................................
Recommendations tc the Pp.cnport Section Bureau of Publie
Safety concerning registrations and pansnorto...................... ..
Birth Certificates.............

............................ .................................. •

kwrriage Certificates...................................... ......................................
Certificates of pauperimn............. ................................................... •..

documents, translations, signatures, agreement», etc. cer
tified
different recommendations.......................

»............

Total ........

1926

X927

I92B

1929

X930

X93X

187

295

163

X62

106

107

XQ20

40

126

244

3X8

426

48X

X636

53

304

427

631

937

1X70

3523

291

784

66X

IQ78

1150

1240

5204

6

20

7

20

34

51

X38

*»

38

52

72

79

95

336

lu

3

8

5

33

I

6 !
L
r

1

Total

13

39

71

67

X65

230

626

5

27

239

352

275

490

1388

596

1689

X874

2703

3X70

3869

X3901.
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RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS
COMMITTEE
Question of Successor To Late
Mr. V. Grosse
The suggestion put forward by
; certain Russian organizations that
the Shanghai Municipal Council’
should appoint a successor to the ;
late Mr. V. Grosse, who was chair
man of the Russian Emigrants)
Committee, was discussed by the*
Shanghai Municipal Council at
Wednesday’s meeting. The Coun- ’
cil definitely decided that it would
appoint no individual Russian resi-j
dent as Mr. Grossed successor, but^
that any recommendation which may ’
he made to the Council by_;an or
ganisation which, is_ recognised as
thej>$Lcial head ,of the, Russian com-1
munity will receive consideration at
a later date.

r"
<$.“8 50-1-4’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
0

2-/7

REPORT

jB'preigii..^?.?.^?.® jO&S.M

Station. Pile No

Date....

s (J B J ECT : communication dated 29-7-42 from Mr, V.m. Erisovsky containing complaints against the Rus
sian Emigrants Committee.

The attached communication is Mr. Mr. V.L. Fri-

sovsky’s reaction to order Ro.6 issued by the Russian Emi
grants Committee on 24-7-42 whereby he and another Russian

named h.G. Yakovleff have been struck off the Committee’s
'Register for * an attempt to hinder the work carried out

by the Committee in national Organizations of ■Russian

Youth and for insubordination to the Committee".

Discreet

enquiries show that,before applying this measure to the
individuals in question, the Committee has obtained the

sanction of the “apanese and Chinese authorities control

ling its activities as well the aproval of a special con
ference of repress tatives of various Russian public or

ganisât! ons
it would appear from a perusal of the communi

cation that whatever the nature and truth of hr. Jfrisov-

sky*s complaints and allegations against the Russian Emigr an ts C ommi 11ee and its Chairman may be,they do not con
stitute a matter that would call for an interference on
the part or the S.m.Police, and that Mr. -“risovsky’s personal differencea with the Committee should be settled di

rect between the parties concerned
it therefore respectfully suggested that

Jj’risovsky he verbally informed
above.

F

Officer

JToreignfAfj

crime à Special Branch.
' kA

.

Mr

in accordance with the

.s Hl3 Excellency
I,

Consul General of Great Japap in China
Shanghai .

Russian Emigrant Colonel
V.L. Prisovsky, 61 years,
525 Seymour Id.Apt.35
Tel. 37305
PETITION .
»
Sir,

.
From the enclosed decree of the Russian Emigrants Committee
I it is evident that I am excluded from the lists and am ordered to
return my passport within three days,being accused of insubordination
■ to the Emigrants Committee and of an attempt to hinder the activities
?
of the Committee.
- .- -

All those accusations are groundless as;
0 the 10th July a.c.I have been summoned to the Emigrants Committee
/tie summons enclosed/and ilr.Eerestmikoff propeedd to me to discontinue
the activity of the Hili tar;, Scientific Association. The zrm and Navy
existing since 1ÇE6. This demand though unlawful,! followed,as is
apparent from the enclosed copy ofm my letter to the Chairman of the
Committee Mr.Serestmikoff,and his receipt of this letter on the envelope
where I am informing him of the discontinuation of the Society's
activities.
Daring the conversation on the loth of July a.c.I said to Lîr.Serestmikofi
that I am continually persecuted by the Committee although I did not
commit anv crime and never was locked in Shanghai prisons for criminal
activities.! also mentioned to Mr.Serestmikoff that I am on the
Committee's lists for the last <_Q years,honestly performing all the
duties of an emigrant.I also expressed my surprise that my demands to
dismiss from the Remy School a Russian Emigrant N.J.Re±aan,and excluding
him from the Committee and summoning him to the Chinese Court for
debauching of the boys from this School/ beginning with 10 years'old
boys/ by pederasty,/sexual intercourse of Reiman with small boys/

w«ye left by the Committee without rsply and that as prove of Reiman s

crimes I presented to the Committee copy of Russian boys from the Remy

School,ravished by Reiman testimony given by them to the French judge and
after lhe Court's

Section the testimonials were returned to me by my

lawyer,dr. I)'auction de Ruffe.

I still keep those testimonials.In my letter book I have all the receipts
of the Emigrants'Committee,which prove that all my depositions and testi

monials were received by the Committee. But neither Mr.Ivanoff,nor ’.essrs.
Sercstmikoff and Savintzeff stood up in defence of Russian children from

a Russian criminal,Reiman summond by the Chinese court on the 4th April

1941 for ravishin" through the aims of a 17 years old boySkobin /orphan./
The court examined the case only

by half .'ir.Reiman gave his testimony,but

the Court discontinued the procedure,because Skobin

orphan.I

as under age anc an

the Court's decision the Pudge stated that the case could be

continued by myself,frisovsky,if my guardian's document: would be approved
b' the Supre 1e Court.
I could not prosecute because my lawyer 1)'Auction de ‘hxlfo was

killed in *‘atr 19Jl and
not

non mnn wm

otn*'»* lawyers x'wad a fee

conic

hot

pay anon

it

of Bollar 2 .000.-1 am
tne c>*ry of the

“f^igranrs' Committee to aefend «ussian cnil'1 î-en.It snould nave summoned
leimunn to the Oourt/ tnc penalty mr r><-*n«r>-isty is 17 years iaprisonment/,

and tn exclude

him from tn* Committee.Rut the Emigrants Committee

tai'’.ed T.r> an :io. Tnis

with standing that

criminal is siill -orbing m une Re my "onool,not

by the decree of the Trench Court he was dismissed

from the School on ,!CtL February I94I.

I have the honour to info.rm your Excellency that I

was excluded from the

list.- by '.Ir.Serestmikcff out of personal revenge,afraid that I would start
•igsinst him a prosecution for concealing Reiman's crimes and al«n,I think,
beca 4R-* he tbcugnt that my mention t.omt, I was not imprisoned in Sikuighax
as a hint on his,Serestmikoff's imprisonment in 1950- lÇ"l,ny a

decision in th* "'arc "omo 0H^i,ror being

''curt?-'

on* of theoerganlser*» of Roulette

/a forbinoeri garni lency/ in the Russian Association. **r.f>rnst''>iKOî'î

re^iyiri^n m prison onn month,xor tn* H*oonn ne pain

fin*».

'■■ishing to tarnisn nr* name. **r. ^«reshnikoff uee* provocation, to get
■O'
nd oj me ®.r>^ to clear nia way of me, because I possess against nimself and the committee proofs of accusing cnaraover.
I am living in Shanghai for about 30 years as a Russian Emigrant. I

am an ofTlcey of me Imperial Russian Army, I am a Monarcnist, an
Anti-Communist and Pacsist. I do not orinK o* smoke. I am 61. faring
y y«a>s I was a sport's instructor wn<> head educator. I retired in lcJ40

■because for 7 years 1 did not get any salary for the sports, and another

person got it instead of myself; and also because of Reiman. By the
Court's decission 1 got ay salary and Heiman -his dismissal.
1 still romain an officer of the Great Russian Army, I did not lose xny

military honour nor my virtue. 1 urn devoted

to His Imperial Majesty

the Jmpsror of Great Japan whose .< rmy in 19..0 in Chaburovsk, on the

4th to Bth April saved ray life, (I
me together

have the document) having liberated

i.th 440 others .‘rota a Bolshevist prison which all w#>re

sentenced to death. Thanks to the Great Japanese Array I had «.0 more
years of life, and therefore I love the Empirer of Japan linitlessly,
his chi valorous people, and aa willing to offer ray life for the sake

of tae Great Japanese people.

Therefore I, a little Russian man and Russian officer, honest and staight,
am asking yoar Rxcellancy's kind assistance in calling in and examination
in connection with my complaint, and that all the concerned documents

in my possession should also be examined.
I never was a Bolshevik or a Socialist and the whole Russian Colony in

Shanghai knows me for the last JO years as well as other nations, as an

xionest worker and a loyal person.
I beg of you, your Excellency, to reinstate ray rights of Russian Emigrant
and to allow me to keep my Registration Book hr.

I received it on

the jnd ..lay a.o. and indicate to the Mayor of the Greater Shanghai that
I did not commit any crime, political or other. And also, 1 would like

in tne future to receive my passport directly from th.* Bureau of Pass
ports and reinstall my rights of an honest emigrant.

At the same time I ask your kind interference in defence of poor children

of the i;emy-School against this abominable criminal pederast Reiman, who
due to the concealment of the Committee can continue his base activity in

th* school.
I humbly triform your lxo.ll.noy

the °rlms3 Scribed in my peti

tion, ar. liable to be finished by exclusion of th. guilty person
from the lists.

All the documents, upon your demand, shall ba translated .into English.
Please accept the expression of toy devotion to you, representative of
a great Chivalerous and generous Japan.

Obliged for life
y &&
//z

S')

(L •

Ctin.y

I
îo th* Russian Emigrants' Committee, Shanghai.
Dear Mr. Chairman,
In reply to your demand frora 10th July a.c. at my summons to the
Committee with obligatory from my part following of discontinuation
of the activity of the Military Scientific Association, I inform you
as follows:

According to the notice of the Association from 5th June a.c. that it
shall reopen its activities after a new chairman is chosen from the
Generals of the Russian Army, and was ratified in his position by the
Honorary Chairman, a General of Cavalry Kislitzin.
The said General could not take over this position,de facto the so
ciety did not reopen its activity, it only issued in its part of the
newspaper ’’Rus'' (of the Monarchist Union to which I do not belong)
matters of educational character by General Kislitzin.
Simultaneously I discontinue of above mentioned matters. As to the
Military Scientific Society of the Army and Navy because of the above
it discontinues its activities in Shanghai.
Enclosed copy of my declaration about the eessation of printing the
Society's material in the "Rus’t.
I remain

yours faithfully

FM. 3
G . .300-1-4]

SUBJECT:

■* fcUS p ijct n » u i J.1 t; ‘j X* ti i a G S J*

s trixyan ;two. ..q>xLjrunf ><îù

^'or./ardcid herewith is a trcunalabion of ux^der

no. 6 dated 24-7-4o of tic nusoian .miffants Cornaittee

*

wh^r by two nus/ian •;i.ii^xni1,üs - v,jj* /jiiloOyJxCd and xi.d,

-Gk A.ùvrxudu?*jj‘ xicivo oaon sti?ucK oïl

tno (Jof-mi t’coo * s ^s^i^tox*

for inscoordination*

ur^nslution of a loading article from tho
ncu^ian newspaper

1jL^qh of 2â-7~42 explaining the

natives and significaaoe of t.he ojnaer in question is

al 3 o a ùu ulie u. <

*' c lns,jian '.-migrants ooraaittcc 11; on ins tit-.tien to ..’. ich
I in the sirst ulaco* botr individual Riusian -.‘mijrants and emigrant
l-or£-ri.z tiunr;' arc sub d'dinated. he Russia. c;.i runt can engage *«
any j -blic :.ork
hero. iï
ic n°t approved by tho Russian
■'.rr.'i r- nts Ju wittoo, ’ i the activities o„ thia o_ that emigrant
are not cCwi’ôinatod wit. the mis si an nmigra<ncs Cohunitteo»
is a fundamental rule, ano this rule has been violated by tho
persons -.•.■heso striking off the Committee’s Register is now
announced.®
subordination o_ Russian emigrants to all orders issued by
the Russian JJmigrants Committee must be compulsory, be it only by
virtue of the fact that ail such orders are nlnays issued with
the approval Oa the authorities»
All these orders arc dictated,
net by personal impulses of members comprising the Russian
Emigrants Committee, but by motives of principles. Their aim is
common benorit, common welfare.
It is high time to set all
ceremonies aside in dealing with those who do not understand this.
This is made imperative by tho present historic moment through
which tho whole world is now passing including Russian emigrants,
a part or whom is the Russian Emigrant community in Shanghai.
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FlyÔJiHKyeMHfi
ceroAHH pyxoBOACTBOMTbca
AyxoM
npHKaa
Pocciftcxaro
3mh- BpeueaH, pascMaTpwBtTb ce6a
rpaHTCKaro Komutct* o chh- we kik hItto, xnoymee b
t!h c SMnrpaaTcxaro yqeTa xarfe c xpaio, a xax cnxy,
AByx poccificKwx BMHrpawTOB BOBxeneHHyio b oémyio paecTb M-fepa,
o
HeoèxoAH- 6ory, BanoxHaiomyio b nxaMOCTH KOTOpOfi Bonpoc non- h4> 3T0fi paôoTM
noHWMaJiCH eme b npouixoM xeaaoe xax poccificKofi smhroay. Ho ecxn b npouixoM rpanTcxoft xoxohIh, Tax h
roAy 6mxo He Maxo oôuje- rfeM TBopqecKHM cuxau, xoCTBeHHblX A’feflTeÆeft, KOTO TOpblH CTpOHT HOByiO HCK3Hb
pwe
Obixn npoTHB
BTofi aa npHHUHnax Hosaro nopaAKpyToS NTfepy, to Tenepb h «a.
STH XHIja TO'ÏHO TSK>Ke BblPoCClwCKÎft
3A!HrpaHTCKifi
cxaaaXHCb
sa
aeoôxoAH Komhtct aaxaeTCH yqpexcAeMOCTb
npUM-feHCHifl
BTOfi aiew, KOTOpOMy B maaxafi«BHCUiefl M’feptl H3Ka3aHifl>. CKOft
OÔCTaHOBK'fe
RpOK^e
ChhtmA c yqeTa XRniaeTca scero h ôonbuie Bcero noAnpaaoBoft aaujuTbi
poccifl- qarfaioTca
ksk oTA'fcxbHbie
ckhx SMarpaHTCKHX yqpe>x- poccificxie SMHrpaaTH, Tax
Aeaifl h opraHH3aulfi, hckjiio h irbxbia swarpaHTcxia opqaerca h3 ceMbH pocciAcxoü ra«H3aiiiH. Hh oahh poccifiBMHrpaHTCKOÔ KOJïOHÎH. 3t0 CKifi SMHrpaHT He MOHCeT BeMCKxioqeaie corxacyeTca
c*cth SA'fecb xaxoA xh6o 06rfcMff BX4ÇTHMH, C KOTOpbIMH 1 HjeCTBeHHOft
paÔOTH, ÔCXH
poccificxasi
SMHrpaHTcxaH ua to h1>t corjiacia PoccifiKOJTOHia qepe3
Poccifijauft cxaro 3MHrpaHTcxaro Komh^MHrpaHTcxiA KoMHTeT noA- Tera, ecxH Bonpoc o A’feHffepjKWBaeT A'feJIOBOfi H Apy ' ; TeXbHOCTH TOTO HXH HHOro|
acecxifi xoHTaxT. Chhtmô x SMHrpaaTa He corxacosaH cyqera ct8hobhtch
b 6yx- PoccificxxM
SuHrpaHTCKHM ’
BaXbHOM CMHCAli CJIOBa Me- KOMHTCTOM. 3tO — OCHOBHOe
kob%kom Bat oôiijecTBa poc- npaBHJio, h oho HapymeHO
ZlftCKHX 9MHrpaHT0B.
XHUaMW, 06 HCKJIIOqeHlH KO*
M'fcpa xcecToxaa» ho irfepa Topux c swHrpaaTcxaro yqeaftcoxiOTHo
aeoôxoAHMaa. Ta ceroAHfl cooômaeTca.
*.
Ectb b Hauiefi cpeA'fe He Ma- FloAMMHeaie
pocclficxHx
mo MfOAeft, y KoropHX xoTb SMHrpaHTOB BCtM pacnopa
kom Ha roxoB'b Tema, a ohh xceniaM Pocciftcxaro
3mh
HpOAfcMixaFOT
yTaepjxAaTb,‘paHTcxaro KoMHieTa aoxhcho
hto BC*fe ne b Hory «AyT, a Cmtb oôaaaTexbHFJM xoth
TOXbKO OHH — B HOTy. 3th 6bl TO Jib KO HOTOMy, hto sth
iioah He oôpamaioT BHHMa- pacnopaxceHia scerAa h 06aHia aa to, hto noAaBMHK)inee !3aTejibHO
corxacoaaHH
c
MHCXO OÔmeCTBeUHHKOB OT- BXaCTHMH.
BC'fa STH paCHOCHTCa K HX A%«TeMbHOCTM nopaaceaia AHKTyioTca He
CyOTbeXTHSHMMH
OTpHijaTejibao. . 3th xkjah, XHHHUMH,
npHKpHBaacb
bhcokhmh noûyjKAeHÎHMH xhu, b P. 3.
HAesMH,
npe>KAe
scero h KoMHTerfe CHAaiUHX, a no6 ox b nie scero cbmh xce sth OyaCAeaiaMH
npaHUHniaxbHAea AHCKpeAHTwpyioT. 3th aaro, ofrbeKTHBHaro hodha

Kk>ah M'fcinaioT HaxaHCHBaaix) xa.

6ox*fce hxh Meefee aopMaxbSOfi JKH3HH, BHOCHT paâAOp H
BTHM CaMHM AtftCTByiOT p83xaraioiue. *
Bo hmh cnaceala, 40 hmh,
oO^beAH^eHia poccliftcKofi
SMHrpaHTCKoft koxohIh cypoBbia, penpeccHBHMa M'fcpû
coBepmeHHO
h6o6xoahmh.
Mh khbcm B BoeHHoe BpeMH,
b BoeaaoA oCcTaHOBK^ H iTo
06a3NBaeT,pocdfiexyw aSt>
rpaHTCKyto* koxohIio
h&w
caoeft
BayTpeHHeft
khshh

LJbxb sthx pacnopaHcealfi—o6mee 6xaro, oOmaa
HOMbSB. H C TtMH, KTO STO
TO He H0HHM8ÎT Jl0p8 Iiepectmth uepeMOHHTbca. K sto
wry oGaatiBaeT HCTopHqecxifi
momçht,
nepe>XHBaeMbiü
BcW lupoM, nepeacHaaeuMÊ,
b haêthocth, h pocciücxoA
sMHrpanieft^ uacTbio kotopolk HBXaeTCH
pocdAcxaa
3MHrpaHt£Kaa KOXOHia ropoArUhaxaM ;;X
,
m

n« CatNNiia»,

xi-Aju' 1Xxxjj2<

unci 11 bx'LxC.lu'i'hxl ■f.xAXji!*

Jul./ 1.1942

H3B1>mEHIE
i

C 1-ro cero lions bxoabt b cwry bobuh ctobkh
n030x02naro oOxoaceala, oOaaaTenbBbia axh ncbx
pOCCifiCKHX BUHrpaBTOB.
!
JlHiia, se Bsecuila noAoxoAsoe oCxoncesle aa
ilOHb MtCHIl 30JDKHW BHOCHTb no BHOBb yTBepMACHHblM CTflBKaM.
Co CT8BK8MH H HOXOHCesleM 0 nOAOXOABOM 06XO»enln M02KB0 03H8K0MHTbCH B P. 3. KOMHTCTt,
npoÿeccloHaabHHX opraHH3aulax h qepea wpoipOB.

POOOlÜQHlB SUHrpaHTCKlI

Komhtot.

À-iew seule of income tax applying to all Hus ai an emi
grants become effective from July 1,1942.

fgr-ons vjlio have not yet paid tlieir income tax for

aune s wall >uy no;; in accordance with t.te ne"W scale.
xurticulars re.jardia, the new scale as well as rt^ardinj
.Statute governing the collection of income tax man be ootained.

at tie Russian mmigrants Committee, Professional organizations
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s y. KEülSI’RY,
îljwk n

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section,
Special Branch.
.................................... &OXSH.
subject :

’

/?

li^^, /'O ,
In'"***——--<■»,.

File No............ - ...... .............................................................

Re dissatisfaction caused by the increased
income tax imposed by the Russian Emigrant’sCommittee on the local Russian emigrants»
Following the receipt of the information to

। the effect that dissatisfaction is felt among Russian
i Emigrants as increased income tax is imposed, discreet
enquiries were conducted in that direction and the follo

wing particulars were obtained: -

Starting from June I-st, 1942, the Russian
i

Emigrants Committee located at 113 Moulmein Rd. has
announced a new schedule of the income tax for the Russi
an Emigrants.
The attached are two forms which were distri
buted by the Russian Emigrant’s Committee.

The form No. I contains in its first para
graph (marked with the red color) the income of the

applicant, and the last one the income tax for a single
person in the first line, for a person supporting another

one in the second line, foft the person supporting tto in

the third, and the last line for the person supporting
another three.
The form No. 2 contains particulars re the
applicant such as name, address, occupation etc, etc.

The attention could be drawn to the paragraph

(b) marked with the cross; this paragraph has the follo
wing interpretation: if a person receives , besides his

income, a free quarters, his income tax will be increased
accordingly by 30%, and if one on top of free quarters

receives free meals, 50% increase of his income tqx is

made.
Coinparing the schedule which is now in force with
one which was before, it could be pointed out that one

____ F M . 2____
G. 81^0-1- 41

,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

2.
.......

.............. ..........

Station.

File No.

Date

SUBJECT:
has to pay twice as much as one used to pay •
These new income taxes arose much indignation

and criticism as far as the management of the above
i

organization is concerned.
Although abusive epithets and comments shed

on the Russian Emigrant's Committee can not reduce the
income tax, but it may reduce the number of the Russian
Emigrants for it is believed that the main objects of

these abuses are to spread dissatisfaction among Russian
Bmigrants, so that those who were reluctant in applying
for the Soviet protectorship could see now the "avaricious
tendencies"of the Russian Emigrant’s Committee and become
petient members of the Soviet Republic.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs
Special Branch.

©
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BL 0HHAHCOBÜ-3KOHOM14HECKIW 0TALJ1L POCCIHCKArO SMUrPAHTCKATO
KOMHTETA

H iiMîKeiioAiiiicaBiiiiiiüfl................................

......

(lIMJl)

(<1>3MH«WI)

...............

(oTHeCTBO)

1. XojiocTb, ecTb jih kto na MffiflHBeHin (ecTb/'nt.T i>). Cm. oôopoTb.
2. HicHaTb, ckojibko jit/reit, Kaiwro BoapacTa 11 cctl jjj kto lia Mæ^iiBeiiin (ecTb/nlm>). Cm. oôop.
3. PoA'b aaiiHTifi................................................
Toj.
(H;i3Banie u aapecb npeanp., kohtopw h t. n.)

^oMauiHiii aflpicb

. .................

Tea.

KBapTiipa npiinajiJieæiiTb 1'.

.....

..........................................

(yxasaTb KOMy)
Ma/iOBanie Hnw-we

aoxoai»

cocTaaaaeTca:

................................

a) jliaaoBaiiie co bcImh npiioaBKaMii

ô) Hai’ypoii: KOMiiaTa ajh

îkmjibh, ctojk,

n8apTnpoxo3MHT>, BnaAtAeub ÔopAWHra

npo/iyKTbi
.......... M^caMiiaa peina bi> $
(VKaaaTb

kojihucctbo KBapTwpi> mjih KOMiiarb)

(aApec'b KBapTiip'b)
CoOCTBeHHHHt AOMOBt

..............................

(y^asaTB kojth^cctbo h nvb Haxo^fiTca)

OCT. Myinmiinaj. $...................
flpHMtqaHie: KBAPTPÎPOXO3VIEBA nJiaTHTi> 3%
penra, BJIAfl'BJILlbl BOPAHHEOBl» njiâTHT'b
6% cip peHTH, COBCTBEHHPIKM aomobij njiaTBT'b 10% ct» oKJiannoro jimcth MynnuHn.
npuM'feqaHie: O jnmax'b, HaxoAflmwxcH HA H7K/IHBEHIH h o ceMewHOMi. nojiOH<eHhi aanojiHHTe
rpa(J)bi Ha oôopoT'b.
npuM'fcwiie: O npe^npHHHMacMUX'b AWPAXT» riPUHy>i<AEHIH bb OTHOiuenin Jinij'b: 1—yKJiOHBK)muxcH oti> njiaTbi nojioxo^Haro ooJiO/KeHisi. 2—HencnpaBHo njiaTHmux'b h 3—/jaioIUHXT» HenpaBHJibHbiH
3ano3Aajibifl CB’bA’feniH (cm. Ha oôopoTb).
IIpHM'bqaHie: Bt> cJiynat HJIATE/KA LIEPE3rb LUPO^A kt» bhochmoh cyMMb oÔJioxeHifl npHÔasjifleTCfl 5% 2UH noKpbma mpocbcKHX'b pacxo/jOBb.

194 r.
(llo^HHCb)

THjti NJÎjrf

Bropo cnpoBOK h hbpbbohob npw P. 3. K.
G cero^BHinHHro flHH npn PocciScbom 9mhrpaHTCBOM Komhtct'6 oTap &j BaeTCa Biopo onpabob iz nepesoflOB.
SasHTia b
Oiopo

Gyjtyn

iipoiisboaiitbch

eaKeftHeBHO, Bpowt npaaAHHBOs, o 11 v. yi.
1 V. fl. B KyaBTypHO-npOCB^THTeaBHOM OTfllUli
P. 9. K. (118, ïïyjiiMeêH pofl, BTopoâ STasc).

Hi jib OTapKiTia Gropo—osasasie cofliâcTBia’
pocciâcKHM 9 arpaHiaw b hx osomeHiax cl
HHnnOHCBHMH OC^HIjialtSHBIMH yapeSKflCHÎHMH H'
jinpaHH no bcèm Bonpooaw,
Haxoflmniixca b'
Biflinia: 9thk yapeacfleslfi n nnp.
Kpoiwi topo, Giopo Gyfler npHHHM8Tj ace*
BO3MOHCHBie nepesoflBi na nnnnonCBiS assis.
3a ycnyrn, osassiBaeMBia Giopo, OyfleT bsh>l
M8TS.CH neGoatinaa naara.

ïranslation
Beginning from to-day an information and translation .bu
reau will function at the nussian Emigrants Committee.

Xhe bureau will be open daily,except holidays, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the office of the uultural-^ducational section
of the committee ,118/1 wioulmein noad.
the object of the bureau is to render assistance to Russian
emigrants in their relations with toe .Nipponese official in
stitutions and individuals in connection with toe various
matters pertaining to the activities of these institutions
and individuals.
resides toe sureau win undertake all kinds o£ translations
in the ■Nipponese language.

omall charges will be made for the services of the Bureau.

jfile; Russian •‘“migrants Committee
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Chief of foreign department of the S.M.C.
Visits dus si an hmi grants ~
Committee

hr. Yamaguchi,Chief of the foreign department ,S.Iu. G , ,
visited the offices of the Russian Emigrants Committee dur

ing office hours yesterday, he was accompanied by inspector
maklaevsky,./ho is in charge of Russian Section of the Oeparti

ment, and who introduced ur. Yamaguchi to the Chairman or the

Russian Cornait tee h.K. Serejnikoff and other members or the

Committee.

Mr. Yamaguchi was received at the Committee by

Mr. Muroki who furnished him information regarding the life
of the local Russian community and the activities of the
Russian Umigrants committee.

This seems to be the first time in the history of the
Russian Emigrants Committee that a higher representative of
the Municipal Authorities deemed it possible to faet first,

hand information direct from an emigrant institution subor

dinated to the Municipal authorities..

Messrs British did

not condescend to this,despite the fact that Russian commu-

nity played an importnat p art in the life of the Internati-

onal iiettlement©

w
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ÙriluÆ* dff‘liici.JCI.^L BxinhGH"
Viol Jo liUJoIAbl juAI(jxirtliT3
COI.Lxlfhlj

-œ. Yamaguchi,Chief of the '‘Special Branch" of the
—unieipal Police,accompanied by inspector B.S. liaklaevsky,
visited the Russian staigrants Commit tee yesterday, where
they had an interview with colonel lï.h,oere jnikof f, Chair

man of the Committee, and other 1 aders of the Committee.
Jhe high visitor displayed an interest in the life of

the Russian emigrant community and during the course of the

interview touched upon a number or important questions re
lating to the situation in the Russian emigrant coramunity.

■3'ile

30-5-42.

Russian Emigrants Committee
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Ilocbinenie HnnnoHixaMH
opraHH3an.iÊ
Bnepa PocciAcKiA
3mht- irocTAM p-feAKia, oôhobxch- oôopyAOsaHieM h naasaneHleM
paHTCKifi KoMHTeT nocbTHxa [hmh hkohm, BKpaTU'b pascKa- OTAbxbHMX naxaT ^b o6ohx
rpynna bhabhx HHnnonueB 38B H HCTOpilO HX OOHOBXe- TOCHHTaXbHMX AOM8X.
BO TXasb C
DOXKOBHHKOM Hifl. Bo ABop'b npiioTa ronocxbAHee nocbmenie 6m9xHpa. U’fejibK) noctmeHifl CTH CHHXMCb B Tpynn’fe A'fc- xo OômecTBeHHoft ctoxoboA.
6wxo xcexanie no3H8KOMHTb- TeA — BOcnwTaHHHU MaTym- pAbCb npHÔMBHIHX BCTpbCH C paÔOTOfi Komhtcth. no- KH.
|THXH H. K). CpOMHH H npO(J).
TpeTbHM TiyHKTOM
UOC'fe- roxoBaqes.
C’feTHBiiiHX conpoBoacAax r.
B
ctoxoboA
KypoKH, kotophA h npea- meHifl 6 mx Aom MHXocep- K8K pa3 B 9T0 BpeMH
H8HaCT8BHX TOCTHM npencbAaTexn aiSL BCTp’bTHX npHÔMBIUHX xacb pasAaqa oô^aob. Tocth
P. 3. KoMHTeTa, H. K. Ce- cbm B. C. LJ’fcnKHH, noKasaB- npoiuxH na KyXHK). shbkoiuiA BC*b noM^meHia floMa MHCb c ea pa6oToft. SKcnpOMpeHCHHKOBa.
W3 KoMHTeTa TOCTH, co- MwxocepAifl.
tom b 3axb ctoxoboA 6mx
W3 /Iowa Maxocepaia ro- HanpMT CTOX AXH TOCTefl, KO~
npoBOxcAaeMwe qxenoM Ko
MHTeTa
n. A. CaBHHueBUM, cth npocxbAOsaxH b Kom- topmm h 6mx npexxoxceH
yqHXHme,
rn'b o6bx, paSAaBaBiniftcH b oto
OTnpaBHXHCb
no
pyCCKHM MepqecKoe
SMHrpaHTCKHM opraHH3aiiiHM. AHpexTop yqwxHuxa, OoKpoB- BpeMH CT0X0BHHK8M. O6bA
Bo BpeMH 9Toro oô'b’fesjia r. CKin, npoBex noctTHTexeA no BnoxHb yAOBxeTBopHX rocTefi
KypoKH 3H8K0MHX HHnnOHUCB BC'bM KxaccaM. K coHtax’fe- h no6xaroAapHB aAMHHHCTpac pyKOBOAHTejiHMH h pa6o- Hiio, qacTb yqamHXCfl'yOxH- uiio ctoxoboA 3a xxbôocoxbtoA
kbhcaoA
nocbujaeMoA lUa HaXOAHXaCb B 3T0 BpeMH hmA npieM, npHÔHBuile ybxaHa IjtepKOBHOH CXyjKÔ’fe H B XH H3 CTOXOBOfi B XOHKbK).
opraHH3aulH.
HepsuA nocxb KoMHTeTa Kxaccax*3aHHMaxcH He nox- HeAOCTBTOK BpeMeHH, K coacayqamaxcH. xbHÎK), ne nosBOXHX nocbBH3HT 6MX C/rfcjiaH B COK)3 hmA " KOMnxeKT
HHB8XHAOB.
PyKOBOAHTCXH Ha^epKOBHoS cJiy^Gb b co- THTb pHA ApyrHX pyCCKHX
co io 3 a noKasaxH tocthm th- ÔOp'fa HaXOAHXHCb H BOCnH- 9MHrpaHTCKHX yqpexcAeHÎA h
norpa(J)iio, 6H6xloTeKy, 06- TaHHHKH npjfOTa ^CB. Thxohh opraHH38ijiA, ho h nocbmemejKHTÎe h cboA 6oraTMA SanpHCKaro h "noc'fcÏHTexH, Hie BMnieyKaaaHHMx opraHH- 1
BO
BTOpofl sanift xaxo homth noxHoe 1
bochhnA Myaefi, oTxbxbHMe nOAHHBWHCb
P'feflKie 3K3eMnxHpbi KOTopa- 3Ta>K, b KOTopoM pasMbuja- npeACTaaxenie o hch3hh poc- ’
HpifOT,
OCMOTpbXH cîAckoô SMHrpaHTCKoA koxo- •
ro oneHb saHHTepeconaxH co- eTCH
OpaBiiiHxcfl.
XHiub noMbmeniH npiioTa.
HÎH, H ubxb n0b3AK«6MXa r
KoMMepnecKaro AOCTHTHyTa.
(
Ot hhbbxhaob npobxaxH B nocxb
----- -- ------ Ï
OxbrHHCKÎA npiioT, rx'b 6 m- yqHXHiua rpynna npocxbAOxh BCTp'bqeHK
HryMeHbeA Baxa b PyccxiA rocnHTaxb.
A-p
ApiaAHoA,
no3HaKOMHBined ZlHpeKTop rocnHTaxfl,
TOCTefl CO BCbM cbohm 60Xb- H. A. CMHpHOB, BCTpbTHB
11HHM H 06pa3U0BHM XO3flA- nocbTHTexefi, npoaex hx no
jCTbom. B
uepKBH npiioTa BceMy rocuHTaxio, 3H8komh
|HryMeHbH Apiaxna noxasaxa c paôoïoA rocnHTaxfl, ero

I

. ilnent Japune^o

j

Wl

H’FS

POCCIHCKIfl 3MHrPAHTCKIH KOMHTET.

OBbflBJIEHIE
4>MHaHC0B0 - dKOHOMHMecKMM
Oi/jt/iOM
PoccittcKaro
dMurpanicKaro KoMurera
cobmIctho c npeacTaBUTeaflMH
O-Ba Poccîhckhx aMMrpaHTOB EBPEEB BbipaôûTaHbi ctaBkm emewtcBMHaro noaoxoflHaro oô^OweHin b ÔJiarOTBOpnTenbHbiü <|>oha P. 3. KoMMieia ajib pocciitCKMx SMHrpaHTOB
eapees c 1-ro (fieepajia c. r. CiasKK Hænora ycTaxoBjieHM
OKoi’.iaTejibHO m x'jMtxexiio He noAJiewaT, enpeftb ao H3Mt
Henin hx P. 3. KomutctOm.

n u T I C
of

jü

the Kuasian .dm! kt ant a ^ormaittee

x’'inancial-ji.conoEiic Section of the nussian jjtoiigrants
sonnait tee have,ixi cooperation with representatives of the

■association of Russian Emigrants of Jewish Origin, worked
out

a scale of the voluntary self-taxation according to

which Russian emigrants of Jewish origin should in future

make regular monthly contributions towards the Charity

i'und of the Russian Emigrants Committee as from February 1
1942.

This scale of taxation will remain in force until

further notice.

ffjie? Russian Emigrants Committee.

25-3-42

P.

."JLs i<'Ü

f f **
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POCCII/iCKArO SMMrPAHCKArO KOMUTETA

r. LUAHXAfl

N; 5
PoCCifiCKlfi

hto,

ofiTjaBJIfieT,

SMHrpaHTCKÎft KOMHTCT

Hamman c 11-ro

cero

MapTa,

CÔOpbl B KOMHTeT 6yAGT npHHHMaTbCH

acte AeHeacHbie

B

ÔaHKHOTaX

UEHTPAJIbHArO PE3EPBHAFO BAHKA KHTAfl.
noAHHHHHü noAimcaJi:
npeacbAaTejiB KoMUTeTa H. Cepe>KHHKOB.

C nOAJTHHHMM B^fepHO:

CeKpeTapb M. JIkobkhh.
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BOTIGa I-IQ.5
of the liussian .dini^ranta ComnuLtteein Shanghai

Beginning from March 11,1942 all payments to the Rus

sian Emigrants Committee must be made in the CMHTRAL
RxhüïRVE BANK <2? CHINA banknotes»

Signed»

N.SereJnikoff,
Chairman of the Committee
M.Yakovkin,
secretary.

25-3-42.

SHA,\uiizd

1IMES.

i OMAR.!'!!'

Russians In
City Meet On
Many Issues,
Local
Russian
emigre
associations and organiza
tions opened a grand confer
ence to discuss outstanding
problems and principles yes
terday in the premises of the
Sokol Club under the auspices
Gf the Russian Emigrants’
Committee, it was learnt.
Archbishop Victor opened the
meeting with a religion • service, and
stressed in his talk that while the •
world was marching victoriously |
along the road of the New Order,
the basic principles of that Order
were shared warmly by Russian
patriots.
The Archbishop called on Rus
sian emigres to give active help
to the struggles being carried on by
the forces of the New Order, and
I stated that the conference should
do its share in reshaping local Rus- j
sian communal life.
।
Mr. N. Serejnikov. a Colonel of!
the Russian Tsarist Army, made a
speech stressing that all outstanding
problems will be solved on the ;
t basis of Russian national interests. ■
। Professor M.
P. Golovachev J
commenting on behalf of the Rus
sian Central Committee, declared
that poverty among local Russian
emigres is becoming a communal
crisis, while Dr. N. P. Molchaov
described the “catastrophic” situa
tion which exists in regard to
medical aid to indigent Russians.
The meeting, which laid the basis '
for a detailed conference, was at
tended by representatives of the
Japanese and Chinese authorities.

■ '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1
jvc.s. û.
REPORT
___

speelal Branch

File No.........................

SUBJECT:

March 9, 1642. .......

Meeting of the Russian Associations in

shanghai_____________ _____________ __

Russian Emigrants Committee called a meeting

of representatives of various Russian Emigrants
Associations in Shanghai, which was held during the
afternoon of March 8th, 1942 at the nremises of Russian
Sporting Association *Sokol“ 888 Weihaiwei Road.

The meeting was called for the purpose of

| discussing various problems confronting Russian
Emigrants in Shanghai.

The meeting was opened by

Cbl. Serejnikoff,chairman of the Russian Emigrants

Committee, who after short speech appointed Col. P.A.

Vedeniapin, as honorary chairman of the meeting.
Col. Vedeniapin assured Col. Serejnikoff,
that he will do his best, as a chairman of new organised

body, and.invited all members of the organisations
represented in this new conmittee for sincere cooneration

to solve Russian emigrants problems in Shanghai .

Then

heads of various departments of Russian Emigrants

Committee outlined the works and condition of Russian
community in Shanghai.

1.

Mr. P.A. Savintzeff - Outlined cultural and education

life of Russian Emigrants in

general.
I.E. Tsumanenko -

Education in the Russian white
community.

Prof. M.P. Golo^acheff- Outlined the work of Central
Benevolent Committee.

Mr. M.C. Molchanoff - Russian Hospital.
Mr. Masloff -

Outlined the work of Finance
and Economic Dept. of Russian
Emigrants Committee
"a '

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

T.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
- 2 -

...................... Station.

File No..-.................. Date........... -.................................

SUBJECT:

About 100 persons attended the meeting and
amongst guests present were

Mr. Sakabe, Vice-Consul of Imperial Japanese

Consulate-Gaheral.
Mr. Matsushita, of Japanese Consular Folice.

Mr. Kuroki, Editor of Russian daily "New
Times’'.

General Lui and Coi. Tsan, representatives
of Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
No untoward incidents occurred during the

meeting.

The list of members of new Corranittee

attached herewith.

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently,

D.

Officer i/c (Spe cisl Branch)

S.

nporp
TopwecTBeHHaro

a m m a

CoBtiuanfa npn PoccIhchom dMHrpaHTCKOM RoMHTert
ropofla UJaHxafl.

otkpmtîb

BocKpeceHbe 8 wapia 1942 r. b 3 qaca ahh

3an rMMHacTMHecKaro oômecTRa „PyccKÎH Cokoji“ 888 BewxaMBeM po/v

1.

Cjiobo BbicoKonpeocBHiijeHHaro Bjia^bixn BmcTOpa nepeji nauajiow Mojieôna.

2.

Mojieôen npn yqacTbM coôopnaro xopa.

3.

Cjiobo npeocBnmenHaro BjiaAHKH Ioanna nocji'b MOJieôna.

4.

OTKpbiTie Cos'bmaHisi FlpeAcis^aTejieM PoccciücKaro SMnrpaHTCKaro KoMirreTa,
oô'bHCHHioinnM ii'fejin m salami CoBtiuanin n, aaTiiM, nepe/jaioiuMM npeAC'fc/iaTejibcTBOBanie na CoBlsnianiii H. A. Be^ennnnny.

5.

Cjiobo Fl. A. BeAennnnna, kbk HpeAcb^aTejin CoB'bmanifl.

6.

ÆoKjiaji HanajibnuKa
n. A. CaBiiHiieBa.

7.

/lOKJiax HaqajibHHKa lIJKOJibnaro OT/ubJia P. 3. K-Ta H. E. HioManenKO.

8.

/(oKJiaA UeHTpajibnaro BjiaroTBopuTejibnaro KoMHTeTa.

9.

XI o k ji a a npejictAaTejifl OôinecTBa MeAnunnCKKX paôoTHHKOB, Æ-pa H. PL MojiwanoBa.

KyjibTypno - npocB'hTHTejibnaro

OTjrbjia

10.

HOKJI3A (PimancoBO-SKOHOMHqecKaro OTjrbjia P. 3. KoMirreTa.

11.

3aKJiK)HHTejibHoe cjiobo
H. K. CepexHHKOBa.

12.

3axpbiTie TopxecTBennaro aacisziania CoB'bmaniH.

Flpe^c'bAaTejiH

PoccinCKaro

P.

3.

3MnrpaHTCxaro

KoMirreTa,

KoMirreTa,

C 0 C T A n

CoBfenaHiH npw PocciacKOMT» SMKrpaHîCKoin, CoM3TOTfe Popova jJaHxaa

ynojiHOMOUCHHHà PitaBH PocciîicKaro
KanepaTopCKaro Mona........................................... E.r.ysapoB'B
OteenjcHeHie boghhiix^ opraHnsaniâ................ üoJWOBH.n.A.BeAeHHnHHi
IIoakobh.A.iI .OnepaHCKlü
Pen-Maiop B.H.roBopoB’b
IIOJIKO B .K . P .^OMOMApOBt

{asasH Cows’B.......................................................IIojiko bhwkt» X.C.&uihxt»
Ecyan S.A.HepeMmaacKiU
Go’ob’b BoeHHHXi KHBaJM^oBi............................... IIoakobhhk M.S .ttejuiep'b

UeHTpaJIbHuU EjiarOTBOpZTeJIbHHft foMHTfcT’b. .. H.Bl.^O MH H1S>
n ,B
B.^.na^epescKiB
II .CojioBbea*

Toproeafl Hana Ta................................................... H ^5•£» v/•nÏÏJ2»i
eB’&
wITiC WH jj
H .À.JÏaCbKOB'B
’A.3.roK’-iapoB’ï>
OdmeCTBO nAn(n«<m PUSOTHKKOB*.............. J“g^^aâ-^^BCKW

O&qecTBO cjiy^HTejieii KCKyoTsa

b

aMXPpaijiK.

OdniecTBO ne^anoroB’b..................................

A.^-^bKOBT»

OômecTBO oTB&TCTaeHHHX’s tfyxranTepoB’!»........
« CHSTOBOnOB-B
H .A .BapCJ KOB«S

TexHKueoKoe Ofeeono........................................... ^^■.CÆeHOKia’'12
®pHflM*iecKoe OôrçecTBo......................................... flp.noB.H.r.PawoB»

|

OôrçecTBo cjiyxa’n»x’& bt> ToproBO-npo-.........ta^on«XKoBi
MHffljîeHHHX* npe^npiOTiflX^ k ^pMax*
0.".jxeikxh^
Coraa’E BowaHOB'F, m do/’strapj'OB'B.................. H Jt .Akcghobï
.i.j.IlpxropoBCKiH
H.xi.MoCKBHWTb

UepKOBHHÎi EjiarOTBOpHTeJIbHHH <OMKTeTT>. . . ü.J.ÀCïa'ÿbeB’b

0co6h3 iIaHÏ>H»ypCKÜt OïpHjr*......................... HoJIKOBHïIKTj À.Â.rpaHT’B

H^eoJiorimecKiü UeHTp*................................... 'fJÎ.GnacoBCKiâ

HayioHanMio-ÆyxoBHaH Od^wHa TwpKO Tasap P.X.CaTKyjuKirs
OôrçecTBO PocciiicKJïXî» ©MMrpaHi’OB’B espceB

B.A.Tonas*!»
G U.Xgcwhi

SHANGHA.

5 MAR. 1942

Russian Bodies Iffy
Discuss Problems
At Joint Meeting
Representatives of all local
Russian
emigre
organizations
will meet
to discuss
current
problems at 3 p.m. on Sunday
in the hall of the Sokol Club,

888

Weihaiwci

Road,

announced yesterday.
The meeting which

preceded

by

a

it

was

will

religious

be

cere

mony, presided over by Archbi‘ hop Victor and Bishop John,

will be informed of the work
being carried out by various
departments
of
the
Emigrants* Committee

Russian
as well

as of plans made by the body
to better the Russian emigre

community’s

fife.

__________________ _ ___ I

The following notification of the Cultural and

Educational Section of the Russian Emigrant Committee

appeared in the *New Times", March 11th., 1942.

jX CBMWIIK) PABOTHHKOB HCKMCCTM
]

HaoTomrfM

KyiiLTypHo-IIpoOB’feTiiTejiBmjfij

ota$ji P. 9- K. h ITpaBBeme

CoApyæceoTBa
IAO3KHHBOB, JTHTepaTOpOB, ApTHCTOB, MyQKTBÛH'tob AOBOflfiT Ao CB’fcA^Hiiï saperncTpnpoBaBf
jiniiXCH
patfoTHifBOB
ncKycpTBa, ■«rro oômia
cofrpaiiiH auh BLiôopon pyKOBOAHiunx annapa- *
tob ofrjbeAHneTiift coctohtch b naïnany 13
MâpTa no cji'feAyiomesMy pacnMcanifo:
1. Co6papie My3BiicaHTOB —Bf PyccKOM 06- t

mecTBennoM Coôpaniu b 10
yTpa.
2. Co6panie rracaTeneii n SKypnajiwcTOB—b
PyccBOM OtfmecTBGHHOM co6panin b 10 vacoa ।
-yrpa.
|
8. CoôpaHie XyAODKHHKOB b PyccKOM 06mecTBennoM co6panin b 10 ^acoB yTpa.
f
•
4. Coôpanio
apTncTOB
6aaeTa b TeaTpi
,,JTanceyM“ b 12.30 Ana.
5. Coôpanie apTHCTOB APaMKI> o nep bi
h
onêpeTTBi b PyccKOM O6mecTB0HHOM co6pan:n:
b 4 ^aca ahh.
‘ |
Bc^ BBiineoaHanennBiH co6paniH na^nyTca

Î

to uno b yKasannoe BpeMB.

The workers of the art to note*
The cultural and education section of the Russian
Emigrant Committee and the Board of

associations of

Painters, Writers, Artists, Russians hereby are notifying the $
registered members of art that the general meetings for elec

tion of leading apparatus of

'associations will take place

on Triday, March 13th* on the following schedule *
1 ) The tteeetih&ofr muss ici ans - in Russian Social
Club, 1053 Avenue Poch, at 10 a.m.

2)The meeting of writers and jurnalists in Russian Social

Club at 10 a.m.
3) The meeting of painters in Russian Social Club at 10a.m.

4)The meeting of artists of Ballet in Lycéum Theatre
at, 12.30 p).m.

5)The meeting of artiste of drama, opera and light
opera in Russian Social Club at 4 p.m.

All abovementioned meetins will begin sharply at the
times stated.
S. 3, Special Branch

Officeri/c Special Brancn.

the following notification of the
Russian Enigrants Committee appeared in the

“New Times" and The "Shanghai Zaria", 11th,

March, 1942.

OE'bflBJIEHIE
POCCIPf CHA TO aMUTPAHCKATO KOMUTETA
r. LUAHXAfl
N? 5

PoccificKift 3MnrpaHTCKift Komhtct oOtHEJineT,
hto, HaqHHaa c 11-ro cero MapTa, Bet aeHOKHbie I
cGopbl B KoMHTeT GyACT npHHHMaïbCfl B GaHKHOTaX

UEHTPAJIbHATO PE3EPBHATO BAHKA KWTAfl. !
IloAJiHHHbifl noAnucax:
npeacfaaaTejib KoMHTCTa H. CepexcHHKOB.
C nOAJIHHHHM B"bpHO:
CeKpeTapb M. JIkobkhh.
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Notification

of Russian Emigrants Committee
Shanghai

No. 5
Notification is hereby given by the Russian
Emigrant Committee to the effect that beginning from

the March 11th. 1942, all monetary collections to the
said Oommittee will be accepted only in the banknotes

of the Central Reserve Bank of China.

Signed:
Chairman of the Committee.

N. Seregnikoff

Secretary: M. Yakovkin.

S. 3, Special Branch.
i/c Special Branch.

a'u.J

H3HhhGHml zLx.il^c'* and “Uffii rUdcd**
j'hBdUatdï 29»!942

B JTaCj-; No .4

;h_ the nussian jimigrants Committee in -jiion, j.ui
C h\~» 1'11'9x1 hi Uif iïL» .xJVl^JdY HJ.UÏ ufe‘

d.-à.C.

«.

In conformity with, article 7 of the statute of th< hussian -Emigrants comr>iittee in shanghai notice is hereby
given concerning the formation of the Jidvisory body at
tached to the Russian Emigrants committee ,the first so
lemn meeting of which will bo held on sun day -aurch Ü,
1942 in the hull of the nuesian »portin5J association
'dokol“.

3.

flic hub si an ^aigrants committee calls upon members of tris
Russian emigrant community to curry out,between now and
urch 1,1942,certain measures as stated below in order to
effect complete unification of members of the aussiun com
munity in the existing organizations, as well as their representation in the advisory nodysk1>.

Golonel r.«. Vedeniupin will unify around the Russian
nx-^ervice men association all emigrant organizations
of military,ml?, it ar y educational and sporting charac
ter arid form an organ unifying and directing ths ac
tivities of such organisations, ihis group of orga
nizations will be represented in t ie advisory body
oy four delegates headed by hoi nel -.m. Vedeniapin.

\2), i’he union of bossacxs in shanghai unifying members of

all hussian cossacx froops will delegate two represen
tatives to the advisory »ody.
L3J

fhe Committee of the dusaian dlitury invalids’ Uni
on in Shanghai will delegate one repi'esentative.

(4)

fhe dusiiian central charity committee unifying all
charitable organizations will delegate four repre
sentatives to t ie advisory body headed by hr. h.U,
Lorain, i’resident of the i-..c.c.Coh,dLttee.

kb)

rhe nusaian chamber of commerce, wiJLcii is at present
carrying out registration of all commercial and indu
strial enterprises in conformity with notice dated
27-12-41,remiads all Russian emigrants,who are owners
of various commercial and/or industrial enterprises,
of the necessity to register at the Russian chamber
of commerce,
xhe dussian chamber of commerce and those who are
registered with it will send four representatives to
the advisory dodÿ headed by hr.
Grigorieff,
AJresident of the n.C.C.

vG).

a>11

itussian emigrants working as medical practitle-

2

ners,paamacist8,ussistant-sur^ecms ,midwiv®a» trained
nurses,dental surgeons,dentists <aust register at ta©
hussian ..-/migrants Gomitt®*.: during the period from
«eoruury 23 tu i'ù oruury 2u,lo42» Jn «ai’ch 1,1142 ge
neral meeting of tnos© registered will taxe place at
the nussiun m-dgr an tu uotxdtteô .hxon a u axait te© of
medical .orxers ^saociution -111 be elected. .’he as
sociation Mil delegate two represents .ives tu ta©
dvinery .îOdy.

-n .«.'-..a'dunce
the report s/unit too. to t te nus3iufi a .signan ts o or» 41 toe r-. ,ordin r-.- jr,>niz<< ti on of
t'.iS association oi .rtfata, ri tern a... awuiciuns \.ih.rtxj
.* * si o o x*tpau, -- a tx on 1 s r* named
«au ^H^Xè^rant sBuocx*
atiun j.f s’inc <»» t ,/ornera" ussier the f:haii‘..ua/snip of
of une uhief ox' the uul tural-^duc^tiunul -ection of
t.-ia xwian .aaigru,.us uorxioittee. who .-^sociutiou is
comprised of tne following i.ecti onus \a) ..suociution
->i' -ritoru and aournuliste; ;uj -'-association of urtiuts
of drama,opera and light opera; \a) .xsuociution of pal
let artists and ^d) /xssociution of musicians. uends of
sections together with president of t.æ ..suoci-stion
comprise the Com.dttce ox’ tn© association.
-.11 Russian emigrants wao are or were working in any
•of t.ai aoovementioned cu, ..cities ...ust register with
the corresponding section of inc .association in uccordunce •.vit.-i notices ,..ich will appear s .ortly in
connection witn this uxattsr.
<.::.q ./association will dcxcgats to tae ...dvisory nody
two representatives one d maa «uat oc iron the a»41 rs and “uujrnalists section.
,.<i)

.-Il xiusûi.ai <:..iigrunts -/ar cing in t .u capacity of
school touchera mwt register with tac existing nus.jiun teachers association i dhuiruan ---.r. *'.-"• 11..off i
ihe .-association will delegate one i'e..r«’aôntbtivo to
j 3 -dviaory aody

ci}
।

-.11 uusaiati e..ii(;r.*ntu working m various offices in
jticK clerical capacities must register with the dussian
--suociation of ~ws .onsiOle oook»xoe->era and j«couniunU
idc •‘Association will delegate to the -dvieory body two
representatives including -*^r. d.l, -xltckoff.

Klu>

..11 huo iaa emigrants wording in tn© capacity of engi
neers, draftsmen,assistant engineers etc. ;..ust roaster
ith the uuatiiuii Technical />;ciety. the ..-oi-iety .4 ill
delegate to t *e ..dvisory «ody two reorcsentativea in
cluding ast. A.J. vhlbunovsxy.

ill j

..il ussian legal practitioners auut register with
tn© uusaian Juridical Society I dan man i.h.
xauEiwBenko )• The society will delegate to t .e dvisor'j nody one ra.;re entative.

\12>

.11 employees of th© various to/jsercial an^/or indu
strial enterprises,who do not belong to ujjy al’ t æ or
ganizations enumerated hoove, ..iuat register with tn©
..as aciution of hue al an ifciployess ufcosxuerciul and in
dustrial ^nterynaes i Jhuirtaun - ar. x/.U. ..udoshnijuOff )• The -.asociation will delegate two representa
tives to t h .‘.dviaory />ody.

<13)

-.11 Auaaian emigrants working in the capacity of watch-

3
ment oody^U'-ti*and s/iip’s .ja-ris must register with
une Union of nussian </atclimen,-uod.v0uurds and. chip's
fuurds i Chairman - mr. Ya.I.<scsenoff ),±he Union will
delegate three mepresentatives to tne advisory body,
including ita ^hairmun.
çl4/.

ùie church benevolent committee ill,-it the appro
val of nev. dishop «John» delegate one representative
to the ..dvisory -'ody.

115 j.

Members oi the b-^ecial Manchurian uetuciiment l*JLO) will
delegate one representative to the /Advisory body.

116/

xha Ideologic centre will delegate one re resentative.
to tne .«dvisory x>ody.

117/

1'a.e hutionul-neligious wommunity of l’urco- xurturs will
delegate one representative to tnc ■ -dv sory ^ody.

\1 J/

the association of nussian .emigrants of "ewish Origin
will delegate two representatives to the z,dvisory -*ody.

**•

all associations and organizations enumerated above must fur
nish,not later than March 3,1942, r.o the hussiun immigrants
wOiix ittee lists of representatives delegated to the advisory
body, which will be submitted to Mayor of dreuter ohan^^hai
for approval.

•U.

volonel x'.m. Vedeniapin is appointed Chairman of tue /«dvisory
body. Vice-Chairman and secretary of the midvisory body will be
elected ut its first meeting.
-<ev. Victor »-“rchoiuhop of <»>hina, and œv. John,^ishop of
ahunghai, have expressed their consent to be honorary Members
of tae Committee of tae advisory -“ody.

uolonel h.d. iilCL.diil vQFi?
chairman of the nussian bmigrants
Committee.
M.Yakovkin,
aecretury of the if.is.Committee.
feoruary 19,1942

Translation from Russian
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HOIICE No.4

Qf the Kusaian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai
CUHHTiTUXXœ

I'

lut

THE «JVISORY BûdY Qtf THE R.E.C.

À.

In conformity with Article 7 of the statute of the xtussian Emigrants committee in Shanghai notice is hereby
given concerning the formation of the Advisory body at
tached to the Russian Emigrants committee,the first so
lemn meeting of which will be held on ounday March Ô,
1942 in the hall of the Russian ^porting Association
"Sokol”.

B.

The Russian Emigrants committee calls upon members of the
Russian emigrant community to carry out,between now and.
March 1,1942,certain measures as stated below in order to
effect complete unification of members of the russian com
munity in the existing organizations, as well as their re
presentation in the Advisory x>odys-

(1). colonel k.a. Vedeniapin will unify around the Russian
Ex-Service Men Association all emigrant organizations
of military,millcary-educational and sporting character and form an organ unifying and directing the activities of such organizations, xhis group of orga
nizations will be represented in the Advisory body
by four delegates headed by Colonel ~.a. Vedeniapin.
(.2). The Union of Cossacks in Shanghai unifying members of
all Russian Gossack Troops will delegate two represen
tatives to the advisory -uody.

The Committee of the Russian Military Invalids’ Uni
on in shanghai will delegate one representative.

The Russian central charity committee unifying all
charitable organizations will delegate four repre
sentatives to the Advisory Body headed by Mr. N.U.
Eomin, President of the it.c.C.Committee.

The Russian chamber of uommeree, which is at present
carrying out registration of all commercial and indu
strial enterprises in conformity with notice dated
27-12-41,reminds all Russian emigrants,who are owners
of various commercial and/or industrial enterprises*,
of the necessity to register at the Russian chamber
of commerce*
xhe Russian chamber of commerce and those who are
registered with it will send four representatives to
the Advisory body headed by Mr. P.B. Grigorieff,
President of the r.C.C.
(6). ah Russian emigrants working as medical practitle-
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ners,pharmacists,assistant-surgeons ,midwives /trained
nurses,dental surgeons,dentists must register at the
Russian «migrants Committee during the period from
■eeoruary 23 to February 26,1942. On March 1,1942 ge
neral meeting of those registered will take place at
the Russian ^migrants committee when a Committee of
Medical workers association will be elected, The as
sociation will delegate two representatives to the
-«dvisory x>ody.

(7). In accordance with the report submitted to the Rus
sian «Jimigrants committee regarding reorganization of
the association of Artists,'Writers and x«usicians (I£LrM)
this organization is renamed “Russian emigrant associ
ation of >ine Art Workers’* under the chairmanship of
of the chief ci the cultural-educational section of
the missiaii ^migrants Committee, i’he association is
comprised of tne following sections J (a) association
of writers and «journalists; ( b) association of artists
of drama,opera and light opera; (c) association of bal
let artists and (d) association of musicians. Heads of
sections together with ^resident of the association
comprise the Committee of t..ie «association.
««11 Russian emigrants who are or were working in any
of the aoovementioned capacities must register with
the corresponding section oi the «association in ac
cordance with notices which will appear snortly in
connection with this matter,
i'he association will delegate to the ««dvisory nody
two representatives one ox whom, must oe xrom the Wal
ters ana - ouarnalists oection.
(3)

««11 Russian emigrants working in the capacity of
school teachers must register with tne existing Hus
sion xeachers Association v chairman -ar. -«.a. llmoff )
Xhe -association 'will delegate one representative to •
the Advisory x>ody

(9)

«xll Russian emigrants working in various oxiices in
kks. clerical capacities must register with the Russian
«association of x-ve sponsible oook-keepers and «xccouncants
xhe ««sscciation will delegate to the Advisory Body two
representatives including Hr. B.l. kltekoff.

lib;

«ill Russian emigrants working in the capacity of engi
neers,draftsmen, assistant engineers etc. must register
with the Russian Technical society. The Society will
delegate to the ««dvisory x»ody two representatives in
cluding «ar. ««..9. chibunovs-cy.

(11)

nil Russian legal practitioners must register with
the Russian juridical society ( Chairman - ar, l.E.
Tsumunenko )» i'he society will delegate to tne Adviso
ry x>ody one repre entative.

(12)

««11 employees of the various sommerai al and/or indu
strial enterprises,who do not belong to any oi’ the or
ganizations enumerated above, must register with the
«xssociation of Russian Bmployees cfCommercial and in
dustrial enterprises ( Chairman - ar. -u.ii. Aadoshnikoff ), The «association will delegate two representa
tives to the ««dvisory nody.

(13)

««11 Russian emigrants working in the capacity oi watch-
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men,bodyguards unci ship^ ^uurds must register with
the Union of xtussian occtcluicnj-^ody^uurds and bhip’s
guards < Chairman - ar. Ya.I.^zsenof f ) ♦ x’he Union will
delegate three representatives to the advisory body,
including its chairman.

ill, nit the *appro/ul of asv. bishop John, delegate one representative
>o t’.e advisory ~ody.

<14).

rhe ohurch benevolent committee

<15 ).

avis Libers

(16)

ihe Ideologic uentre will delegate one representative,
to tne advisory x>ody.

(17;

ihe iiutional-xtk.ligiousunity of lureo-iurcurs will
delegate one reprcsencucive co tne .-xdv sory «^ody.

\ tj

X .*
0 0 C 1 t i on or dus s i u.u mmi^rants of v’ewis~i Origin
will delegate two representatives to tne advisory -ody.

or the Special manchurian uc cuchment (OHO) will
delegate one representative to the advisory nody.

dl
éclations and organisations enumerated above oubtrurnish,not later than March . 5,1942, to the buss^an Mui^rmits
bOdJLttee lists or rcpresentatives delegated to the advisory
body> which mill oe nubpitted to Mayor or greater ohunghai
for uoorovul

Vedeniupin is
ea bh^-imun of the advisory
colonel r
body. Vic'.•.-Ohaimni and beerstury or the advisory nodyhvill be
elected at its first meeting.

hjv. Victor j^roh .isliu^ of ^hinu, and bov. Joxin,"-Z13hop of
«oixuh.-hai, ::.uvp G.>:=ressed Umir consent t? be Honorary Members
ox une Oa;ii ii uUvtj of
«^uvi^ury 'u,oay •

W 01 Olid X-i •
i J j. 1. Cdfl?
Chairman of the xtussiun mtiigrunts
Committee.
M. Yakovkirij
bperctury of t-s K.J.Gomnietc
f’.; orudy 19,1942
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CpCTâB CoB^nKâfîiM npn PoCCiaCKOM
3MlirpaHTCKOM Komhtct^
O6*bflfljieHle KoMHTera Ire 4*ü
A. B coo'fwrcTBiu c nvnn ciücK-ie mrnrpaHTM — M-ejn' njecTBai b CoBimanie jeneni
tom 7 rioaQ/Keiiia k> PocciftcKOM piiHCKie padoTHHKir
(Bpann, pyCTCH JBH Tïpe^CTaBHTCjlÆ BOi
OnrinpanTCKOM KoMinwh ropo
ja IHairxajï oot^bj-hwh oo
ynpejEjeniw GoBima.HÎn npn
PocciftcKOM âMHrparçTCKQM Ko
nirreri, nepnoe TÇpîKOCTBeHH* e
sact/ianie Kowparo naananaeT
ca na BOCKpWHbe 8-ro 'Mapra c. r. b 3a ni nniHacT.nne
CKaro oomecTBa» «PyccKift Co
k o.i».
B. B cpoK jû 1-ro wa
"occincKiii 3M!nrpaHTCKiii Kmiiî
rer npejjaraer nnenaM P c
ciftcK- h ^MiirpanrcKOM ko.tonin npoBecîiï nn.7Kecjiijyioniin
vrfcponpiHTbr c piubio no.inaro
ooneinnenin hjohob
PoceiftPKOft oMnrpairrcRoft wonin b
c y mecTBy loinnx oprannaaii.iax
n Bce ’ô'beMjiioirçaro npejCTaRn
rojBCTBa hx b CoBtinanin:
1. Ho.TRVBHiïKy H. A. Be
lennnnny irpoBecTir oonejnne
aie okojio Coma cjiyjKn.BTnwx b
PoccincKiix Apnin n ^jori
Boix oMHrpaHTCKHx oprannaa
jift Boennaro, cnopTHBHaro h
BôeHffo - BOCHHTaTejïbHaro xa
Tawrepa, coajaB o6T>ejnHeHHbTft
innapaT, pyKOBOjnipift ;kh3Hî.io
fr jiHTO.lKHOCTbTO OOT^IIHJiemhx oyraHnaaTTifi.
Ot ototo
lôTe^nHOHÎH b CoBtmanie ko
MaH^npyoTCfT noTbTpp ïipe^Ta
WITMfl B0 rJiaB'fc C Ho4K> BHHkom H. A. BoAfHflnnHïJM.
2. Oowiin.fliom.îii bcIjx kh
sa-KOB PoccincKHX
KaaanbTix
BoficK KaaanîH Corn b IHaHxat BMjrfcaaeT H3 ceoero eocTaBa jjByx npejeTaBMTejieft b
C'oBf»manie.
3. Ot npaBJieniH lïïaHxafi
CKaro OTjtia Coma Hhbojih
job b CoBtmanie ^eaempyCTca
ojijth irneicTaBUTejib.
4. OoTeiHiniionrift nefc rua
TTBOpHTeJIbHblH
QpTn’HHBaTliH
lleHTpajibHbiii BaaroTBopnTejrb
hhft K'MHTeT 3'MernpyeT b Co
Bimanie neTbipex iipeacTaBirre
je ft bo rja-Bt c nne^rhjijiTejieM
II,. B. KOMHlPTa H. 10. <&OMÏÏ
HHM.
5. Pyccm ToproBaa Tlajaia, ir;C'OBOxani?aia b hhctc-h
mee BpeMM penicrp-anho nctx
TOproBO - npoM’MinjieHHKix npeft
npinrift na ocHOBaHiir oô'KHBje
nia ot 27-ro jeKaôpa 1941 ro
xa 'HanoMHHaeT Bcfoi Pocciffckhi aMniraimiM noeinp-nwMaTO.lfl’M
-O
HeoOxpviMOCTH
’ 4! PMBTb perncTpauiro b Topro
noft ITajiarfc to 1-ro MapTa. Ot
Pyccsrli ToprjBOfi Oa.iaTbi il
Bcero cocTaBa Baperncipnipo
Bannwx b GoBtipaHie ^e.iempy
ttoh neTwpe npeTCTaBiïTe.ia ro
rxBi c II. €. rpnropbeBHM.
6. Hannnaa c

23-ro cero

(JieBpn.iH b PocciftcKOM 3mhrpaHTCKOM KoyiHTerb jo»hh
naperncTrnpoBaTbCH bcI Pcc-

«papMarçeBTW,
(Jæ.ibniffepa, raaBi; c B. H. àjhTeKOBMM.
10. B PyccKOM Texinw<{KiJILJ|IIfe'üiR4bT, 'PiKyiuepKH, ce
cTpbT MOûcepfliffr ayôffbie Bpa ckom OoipecTBt Ha^aeiKiHT 3a
•hh h Ternwo). PerncTpaijin pernrTpHipoBaTbCH ncfei Poccift
JO.lîKHa ÔbITb Ba'KOHTPHa B cyô c'khm HMiirpaBTaM nmicesepaM,
n
neprejK'HHKa^f.
•ôcry 28-ro (jieppajiri h b boc •ToxHirKav
Kpeceirbê 1-ro Mpra b noni- $Ba npe^cTatBHTejiM -bo rJiast
nxoHiii PocciftcKaro BwurpaRT- c .A. T. HnoynoBCKM Gvjvt
ci.-aro Kowirreta
HaananaOTCH npeACTa-Bji'HTb oto OôirçecTBo b
cfimoe coôpabie aaperncTpn- CoBtipaniH.
p Ba Bin nxe a me jn ruine r h k pa 11. B PyccKOM Dpnjnqe(Hpejcija
oothiïkob, na kokobom.- naonpa ckom OôippcTBl;
caca Hpan.ienie Oonennnenin TM b H. E. HioManenKo) jojwk
•^erIHIWHCKHX paOOTHHKOR. II3 ihh. aaiperiiCTpnpoBaTbCfl Bci
cocTaBa aToro o6i>ejnHeHiH b npaKinKVfomie lopncTH ®
ot .
OoBtinanie jenempyeTcn jna OôiuecTBa b OciBtinanie ^e<a-e j
rnpyeTcn ojnn irpejCTaBirrenn. ,
nppKTaBHTe.iff,
Bct c.iyoKajn;ie b Tfrpro
7.
Ha ocHOBanin npWTan 12.
aeHHbix na yrBepîKjenie Poe- bo - npoMHnijiOHHMx npe^iipiHi ,
Tiâx, ne Bxojamie b -cocTaiB
•cift-cKa-roi BMiirpanTCKaro
TPTa OCHOBHWX nOMROHift
o whob BbnneyKaaanHHx oprapeopraHnaaiirin
Conpy-zKecTBa nHsapift, /jojdioth aaperncTpnXy^o;RHHKOR,
JlRTepaTopolB, poBaTben b OonreeTBi cjiysKa I
ApTHCTOB n My37JKanTOB Ta innx TcproBO - HpoMHnuieHKOB^e Co^pyæecTBO! nepeinreno ïïhx irpejnpbmft (npeje^aBHBaoTCji b PoceiftcKoe Ooipe Tejb X r. Kajiomffnwo®)
®
ctbo C.iynvHTe.iefi HcKyccTBa b ot OômocTBa b iCoB’Ma'Hie ne
Ouurpannï, npeTctyaTejeu ko jienipyoTCH fpa npencTaBirreToparo HaBHaqaeTCfT lïanajib- M.
HlïK KyJIbTVpHO - HpOCBtTff13. Pci PocciftcRie omitTejibnaro OrA'kia OMiirpaBTCKa rpaHTH, cJTOtanpe Bowanaro KoMHTCTa. OômecTRo cocto mh, ûo^nraipj-aw n mopckhmjî
bjihctch na cjifyiyioinHX inô'bejtH rapjaMn, jiojkkhn aaperncTpn
nenift: a) C/rbe/inHeHie irnea pOBaTbcjï b OôrrçecTBi BOwa
Tojieft <n xypHT.LineTOB. ô) Oob ’hob, 6ojnrr.ip.ipB n foopcKiix
e.inneuie apwT b jpaMhi, one rapjoB (npejcijaTejb 4L H.
pu n •onepCTTbï, b) 0ôT»e.Tnn-e AKceuoB). Ot Oôme-cTBa jene
nie apmcTOB 'ôaaera n r) Oob rnpyeTCfl b OoBimaBie
Tpw
e^nHenie MysbiKanroB. PyKOBO irpejcTaBHTejLir
bo rnasi c
jnTejH Ka:Kjaro oÔBejnHeHia npejcijaTejeM OomecTBa.
BMteîi c npejctjaTejeM Ooiue
14. IljepKOBHHft BnaroTBOCTBa côcTaR.TaioT
Hpan.ienie pnTO.ibHbrft KoM^rrer, c 6jiaro
cjoBenbr EnncKona
Ioanna',
OomecTBA'.
Bct PoceiftcKie aMnrpaHTbr, jejiernpyer b CoBimante oj
irnéoTaioniie b Toft h.ht nnoft noro njçejicTaBirreM.
15. HjienH Ocoôaro Mann
eOxacTH wcKyccTBa, hjii cbmBanHïtie c ncKyccTB m b npom H2:ypcKaroi OTpana (OMO) je j
joft cB'eft xfcïnejibHOCTH, sojek jiernpyroT b CoBtirçame ojnoro
b? <3 cà
hh 'ôbiTb aaperncTpipoBanbï b npejCTaBiiTeJH.
ïa g
C OOTBtTCTBy KW'M OÔT»eJIH H OH HI
16. njeojoriinec'Kift HpnTp g
conacHo nocjitiyioTnnx o6t>hb jejenipyeT b CoEtmanie ojno S
K
jenift 'pi wtoTt n BpeMenn Ta- ro npejCTa®HTeM.
KOBOft perHCTpaijiii.
17. HaiüiOHajbno - AyxoB
TropKO Tarap
p,» o °
Ot OôirçecTRa! b OcBtmaHie nan Oonrana
KOManjinpycTca jbh npejjcraBn jenernpyer b G jBiijaBie oj^oi I q ’g * x
|vî §
* x
Tenu, na KorOjpHX ouhh jjoraeH ro nnejcTaBUTejin.
18. 06njecTBO PoeciftCKnx i*° ।jg
6htb H3 HJienoB OGiegmaslg
tthc a Tench n sKypnajiHCTOB.
aMnrpaHTOB espeeB jexernpyer
£ §
8. B cyniecTByromeM 06- b CoBinpanie jbvx npejCTHBiT: ?£! g J
mecTBfc PyccKHx
Heiaroron Tenait
c
(npejctxaTejib A. K. Hjibkob)
B.
Bci BinneyKaBaHWMÂ
ç>
w
n opra®naanm fi
§ â4 i
HaT.reîKHT aaperncTpnpOBaTbcn o6®ejn®eHlff
TW
‘ 132
bc4m PocciftcKMM aMHTpanTaw, ÆOjsohii irpe^cTaBHi^ b.
p Pce
3?.!ff.nMaK>mnMC'H
nejarornne- oiftCKift OM'inçiawcKit Koürtcfficfî jjinTeâbHOCTbio n ot yi;a T6T cthickti jjejeraTOB « Oo®i
aamarct O'omecTRa b CoBtnia myinie ho lïOBÆHie 3-ro wap
nie T^ernpyeTcn ojnn npej Ta,
npe^cTaB.ienlM Mopy
CTaRHTejib.
BejBKaro llîaHxaa Ji.ra yTBopjK
9. B PyccKOM
OomecTirfe nonin.
OtBtTCTBeHHHx iByxra .TrepoB n
T. lIpe^c^aTejeM CoB^nja
OieroBOjOB toj/KHm sayerncT nin PoceiftcKift BMnrpanTcidft
pnpOBaTbCfr bcI) PocciftcKie omh Keemer naanaFiaer itojkobhjî
rpaHTM, 3a irHMaio'nnecji kohtop sa IT. A. BejenannHa. BnrçeCKBM TpyjOM^ TF OT HTpro 06
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Date.....___________________ ï

JHiS HEitf TILSS.^Bct.U.nHÏ 18

0034PAB4EHIE POCCIflCKAFO 3MHFPAHTCKAFO KOMMTETA 00 ŒHAH) BE4HK0R OOBMbl
POCClfiCKlfj OMMrPAHTCKIM KOMMTET. C HYBCTBOM MCKPEHHEU «PAflOCTM U rJiyBOKATO y^OB’JlETBO
PEHIfl OT MMEHM POCCIHCKHX 3MWrPAHT0B, OBtEAMHEHttblX KOMHTETOM. DPUHOCHT inO3APABJIEHIfl
nPE/JCTABUTEJlflM
BEJIMKOft HnOHCKOH HAUIM B
lUAHXAb HO CJ1VHAIO 3AHRTIR MMFIEPATOPCHMMH
PnOHCKWMW
BOHCKAMM AHMIftCKOft TEEPAblHM B
TMXOM OKEAHb, KPWOCTM CMHFAOyp.
3TA inOBBAA — ECTb OOBtAA BEJIMKATO' flROH
CKATO flyXA, BOOnUTAHHATO OTLIOM H BEPXOBHWM
BOWA&M HnOHOKOW
HAUIM, _ MMflEPATOPOW, —
h 3TOW nOBbAOf» MMÎlEPATOPCKAfl ffllOHIfl BbliROfl
HMJ1A OAHy M3 MABHblX 3A/JAM CBOEM MÛTOPMHE
CKOM MMCCIM B BOCTOMHCM A3IM.

POCCfftCKltt 3MnrpaHTCKlft
KOMBTeT B rnBWX«k*fe.

üon^rutulatory message aï
tes

;b

to

:»ûi. Sa tives
occasion of

t'.ie xtu&slun
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OBhRBHEHIE.
BIOPO nOJlHUIM UIAHXAPICKArO rOPORCKOrO CAMOynPABJIEHIH
HACTOflUIHM OB’LflBJIflET, MTO C bro «DEBPAJIfl 1942 TOflA CTOMMOCTb flOKYMEHTOB, Bblfl ABAEMblX FlACIlOPTHblM Orfl'MOM
BIOPO nOJIMUIK, BYflET B3WMATbCfl B BAHKHOTAX UEHTPAflbHA*
PO PE3EPBHAPO BAHKA KMT A3 B ÇflÜflyiOlUÇM PASM'fcP'b;

yflOCTOBtpeHlE 0 perHCTpnillH

nacnopT HQ nyremecTBle
SorpaRHSHbiR nacnopT

S AO JI J

(BHA Ha mHTB/IbCTBO)

bmvtph khtob

io aoji.

20 aoji.

Btopo nojikiuiki IJJaHxaMCKaro TopoACKOro
CaivioynpaBjieHifl 45
n

0

t

i c.ja

s hereby given by the rolice Bureau of the Shanghai

uity Government that as from veoruary 1>1942 the fol
lowing fees«payable in oanknotes of the central Reserve

Bank of vhina,will be charged, for the various documents
issued by the rassport section of the rolice BureautCRRl'ItflOATE CO? REGISTRATION
( certif. of residence )
PASSPORT POH TRAVELLING IN CHINA

$

8.00

$

10.00

PASSPORT POR TRAVELLING ABROAD

«

20.00

POLICE BUREAU,
CITY GOVERNMENT QT SHANGHAI.

31-1-42.

■elle» Russian .^migrants vomm.

• ÇB c

SHANGHAI ZaRIa

and

JMBW TIMMS

uanuary 31,1942

->

tâkiNÎIinnMirûx wimlm
I'yqpTfiB^pocciftcKnx
èjîhx Haffôojite nœwarni ®e cMors® saperncrpoipoBaTb
o'orpa-BTOB ch tbm n noBTCftfy OMnrpa.Hr
ocTaBinnxcK no oôcTOjrrejrbCTîbbm nope»BaeMaro BpeMeniï
ta cjiyacÔH, PcccittcKmr Ora
rpaiTCRiTM KoOTTeTCM yqpeac
Æe®o Biopo Tpy^, b rotopOm
bc^m tapataHHM npejyrariaieT
•ch aaperacTpippoBaTbCff.
Jpin oTOft perncTpaiÿiï 6m
no HaBBaqeno noM'hnwie rase
th «Hobtc BpeMH» 409 TIct
fireap# Ph ao HacTORin;aro
BpeMewn T3M yxe aaperncTpK
wbmoct» BHia-niTTe.ibHoe kojhw
’TBO tapaÔOTBHX.
O^HBKO, 'H^KOTOP'HH 411113,
ib 3a na.TbwC'CTir paacTOflHiH,

CKiit KoMirreT
iiempajimrM!
inyHKTOM
perncTpapin ta
paôoTHHX c cero w\w ycTaj
HaBÆoaeT noM^meirie Komhto
Ta, 118-1 Myjibwfîir pojj m
npe^JiaraeT BctM
•ôes'paôor
HBtM, ne aaperKCTpnpoBaBnnrM
•en b noMtipenm raiera «Ho
boo BpeMH» 409 Uct CnBapu
pojL aapprncTpnp iBaTbca b ta»
xaftiireu bdomchw b kombtctL
PenïCTnaoifl fiy.ier npona
BO^nrbPH ÔpanaaTHo b qa-cw
sansTifi ot 9 yrpa 30 3 iHa.
IIo cyoSoTaM ot 9 #o 12 THff.

rtBGISTKÀlION OP UiWPLOYSD HUSSIOS,

y* considerable number of unemployed nussians
have already registered at 409 JSaat reward

ko ad*

However,

many people have been unable to do so in view of the fact
that they live to far away from that place, xherefore ,be
ginning from this date a centrally situated registration

point will function at the offices of the nussian Emigrants
uommittee,118/l ^oulmein xu>ad, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

daily 4 Saturdays - between 9 a.m. and 12 noon ).

31-1-42.

Plle>

Russian Bmlgranta Committee

No. .y

-summarized translation ox an article v/hicl|fi|fl>eured..Jui.^Ja®—'•1LSW riiAdiS’* on 1-2-42. Published by hr. -h^xCuroxi, 409 hast
reward hoad, Editor - mr.
bavintsefif.....
.....
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.
Between 7 p.m. and lu p.m. on 31-1-42 a dinner party
was held oy tne xtussian emigrants uomuittee at the*-2alace xiotel
on the occasion of confirmation of Qplonel n.h. oJ-t-.JUIxiOFF as
uhairman oi tne uoiamittee.
•apart from members of the uommittee in corpore
(messrs uerejnikof f , xxochneff , l'sumanenko,Lang, Tertoprahoff ,xxor^neff,xakovkin and Oavintseff) 25 persons attended the function
including the following named gentlemenî-

Col onel KUBOTn
x«xr.
nr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
^r.

txOdixMiMM
llï-MH
KUXÜKX
Ï^LiOMülU

TÜLUAU
TING (?)

Mr.
Mr. KlMUrùi
Mr. M'HmN ^9 )

Japanese Military Mission
do
Japanese Jnfbussy
uapunese Gonauiute-Generul
do
u apanese uendarruery
do
Mdnchotuuo Consulate
secretary, feace Preservation
<>orps
^sia development ^oard
ne ad qua r te r s, de ac e xJre nerva
tion Corps.

his guests uolonel tù£xLaJNIixOA inter

opportunity of this gatherx-.ll ow me to take thé
mg and ask you to convey to the heads ofiyour respective depart^aents on behalf of myself and all Russian emigrants our most re
spectful and profound gratitude for the invariable consideration
and support granted to us,thanks to which we can live in Hast
xxsia in accordance with the dictates of our Russian soul and
mind educated in the spirit of nationalism and patriotism, in
the spirit of ideals of pre-revolutionary xxussia.
1 taxe the liberty of assuring you that the nussian emigrants uommittee and the Russian emigrant community uni
fied by the uommittee appreciate the hospitality granted to us,
and constant considerate attitude towards our material and spiri
tual needs^sympathise with the enormous and responsible task,
which you are at present carrying out in x»ast -«sia, and are fully
prepared to be of service to your great cause,the cause of estab
lishing hew Order in xyast xxsia.
1 shal be glad if to-night’s gutaering will help
in the establishment of firm ties, based on mutual trust, betjveyn the xtussian xumigrants uommittee and the institutions in
.which ycu have the honour of carrying out responsible work and
(S.3.) W

D ATE O j

’.. .

f'

l,(&

^2^

' ith which the n.ussian jahiigrunts ocmu.iittee maintains contact,h

The most valuable feature in thia function was the
fact that, for the first time during one vzhole existence of the
nussian emigrant community in ohunghai, representatives of the
community met around one table with representatives of the autho
rities upon whom depended and still depends t,he existence of
aussian emigrants as a unified ideologic entity.

B«erpçraiii<î, 1 ftfispAM $42 s. Ns ;* '367^
bun,. ■■. -.-rr~—- —nwir-nr.-T-1

~~tlhl 1 1 jw 1 nim^rriTTr-- ^^Süme,

P. 1 K. H CHJIH Noraro nOPMKIl

Buepa b 7 naoOB senepa b «Ifajiac OTeiri» oootohjioh yaæcjKH, yoTpOes*1
HMH POCOiâOKMM 3MMrpaHT0KELM KOMHT6TOM HO OJiynaiO yTBepSE^eHÎH.
b ^onæHOCTH HpeflC’MaTejaua: PocciêcKaro 3MnrpaHTC«arô Komutotb hôjiBôBHBKa H. K. CepeîKnnKOBaUtxb 9Toro yMNHa ôtixa
McnepnMBaioine Bbipa^esa b
Pts» H. -K. CepeTKHMKOBa,
npHB’bTCTBOBaBiuaro coôpaaniHxcfl cji’Mvioihhm cxobom:
<1(k nDWfejiaTejtb Poeciücvaro 3MHrpaHTCKaro KoMMTera, h MM’bio necTb ot
MMC4H BCeil PûCCiHCKOfi 3mMrpaHTCKofi KonoHia, Kommtcw 06'beÆHHfleMoA, noôxarujxapHTb Bac, rocnona, sa
to, nrà Bm Bbipa3Mfln «exaHÎe n HanijM spew*
to
po, MTOÔbl 33 3THM CTOBOM

CHOUieHÎflX
C
KOTOpHMM
PocciAcKift
*MMrpaHTCKi^
KoMMTOT Haxo/IMTCH.
rionHHMafl
neoB'jft toct
3a 5 ycntuiHoe
aasepiueHie
Bawero BeXHKaro zrbxa, b
Bameu x»ut Gxaroaapa 3a
nostpie,
QKa3aHHoe
Mat
HaananeaieM aa nocT FloeactaaTexfl PoccificKaro BhhrpaHTCKaro KoMHTeïa, nbio
3a Bauie 3#opoBbe, roenona>.
Kpowt HxeaoB PocciftCKa*
ro dMNrpaHTCKaro KowHTe-

paSUtXHTb C H3MN X«t6COXb.
Iloxbayacb 3thm cxyqaew
a no3BOJuo npocüTb Bac nepeAatb
BaïuüM noarxaBMTe«SM MOK) M BCtXHaC, PoC“
CiÜCKHX 914HrpaHTOB, HOHTHTexbayio h
rxyôoKafimyio
ôxarcflapHocTb 3a to hcm3MfeHHoe BHMManie h genieCKyio nofljxepjKKV, kotopma
MH noCTOMHHO MtfteM M 6X3rOÆapH
KOTOpblM
MO>KeM
HCWTb B BoCTOHHOfi A3Î« T3K,
K3k noBextaaeT Haina pyeCKafl Æ)iua m Ham pyccKift
paayw, BocnnTaHHbie b fiaUfoHaXbHO - naTpiOTHHCCKOMt
ayxt, b ayxt flopesoxioHioHHbïX pQCCiflCKHX HÆCaJOB.
i
Wcnojib3yH
ceronaaïuaee
Haine côujeHie 3a sthm ctoxom a ewifo Bac aaB'fcpMTb,
HTO PoCCifiCKÎft 9MHrpaHTCKift Kommtct m cGnbeAWHae-

Ta <wa xopnope» (r., Cepeac*
hwkob, Kohhcb, HfouanenKO,
Jlanr. BepronpaxoB, Kope*
«es, Hkobknh, CaBNHiieB, Ha
y>KNBt
apwCVTCTBOBaXH!
noiKOBHHK
Ky6oT£,
(ot
fltioacKoA BoennoA mnccIm),
r. CaKaôe
(ot anoHCKaro
reH. KOHcyxbCTBa), r. Kypokm, r. MaTcycHTa (ot anoHCKaro nocoxbCTBa), r. Mkçmk (ot artôHCKaro reaepaxb«aro KoacyxbCTBa) r. Tmh
(ot KOHCVXbCTBa MaHMDKyro), r. JIh, (ceKpeTapb urn6a
KHTaÂcKwx
oxpanatix

Maa mm rocciHCKa»
c?mmrpaHTCKaM KoxohIh, ôxaro-1
HapHasr 3a OKa3aH»oe sauj
rocTenpixMCTBo,
npirèHaTexbHaa 3a nocroaniioe bhmMaaie k Ha ni mm nyxosabiM m
MaTepiaxbHbiM
Hy>KnaM
h|
rxyôoKO
coMyacTByiouuHl
Toft OrpOMHO# H OTBtTCTBCH-11
Hoft paÔoTt, KOTopyio Bwl|
Ha lïpOCTpaHCTBt,' BoctomhoA
Aaja b naHHbift ucTopHaecxiA
MOMeHT nposOANTe, b noxBoft Mtpt roTOBa ôbiTb noaesHoft BimeMy
sexiiKOMy
Hfcjry. Hfcxy
ycTaHOBxeHia
H«Baro IlopaHKa aa Boctoh-.
ho
AaiaTCKOM
npoCTpaa- i
CTBtr
M a Oyny rxyôoKO pan,
ecxM
ceroAHaiiiHee
aame
TopacecTBo nocxy>KHT k towy,
ht66m
ycraHOBHTb
Kptnxyio, ocHOBaHHyio
Ha
nOJTHOM B3BNMHOM AOBtpia
CBH3b Pocciftcxaro BaarpaHTexaro L KoMMTeTa
c t4mm
yqpe>K4OHi0MNy B KOTO p NX
Bfct HMteTÔ MeCTb BCCTM OT*
BtrcTBeaayio paôOTy M
b Æ

.... .......... ■■ Il

—

boAck), r. Kwuypa (qt O*Ba-‘
Ko-3-hm). r, Awaa (ot «hohCKOA BOeHHOÜ MMCCiH),F. L[3HH
(ot uiTaôa KMTaflCKHx oxpa»hmx boAck). r. r. Hmomoto
n TaKaaarn (ot an. waaAapMCKaro ynpaaxesis), r.
r.
Orasa, Towapy h mm.
HP. B MMCXt 25 HeXOBtK.
y?KHH
npouiex
B
aTMOC(fcept HenpMayjKHeHHaro aecexin,
cpejxH
KOToparo,
noMMMQ utxaro pana o^mUiaXbHUX TOCTOB, ÔOXbWMM
ycntxoM noxbaosaxacb pyeCK30 <HapOHK3>, M 39X00MMxcH b 11 Hacy.
>
UtHHO B BTOM y>KMH%-6aM'
xeTt to, hto BtiepBue 3a
ace BpeM0 cymecTBOBaRia b
UlaHxat pocciftcxoft 9umTpaaTCKoA koxohIm sa ctoiom
o6i>eHvH0xucb
npencTaBM*
TexN pocefftexoft BMMrpauÎM
c
npencTaBMTeiflMM
rtx
BiaCTeft, OT KOTOpblX 33BHC%XO M 33BNCMT CyïIieCTBÔBanie pocciftcxoA sMwrpaulN,
Kax
eHNHaro
iwoxorHHeCKaro utxaro.
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BI0FPA*IH PÏKOBOJIHTEJIEil POCClRCKAPO 3MMFPAHTCKAFO KOMWTETA
BoeHBas h o6iQecTBeHnaH 3*nTe^fcHocTt>. iiojik- H.
K. CepeHCRHKOea b ixojik. ZI. B KoHMeoa
B CHH3H c yTBepæfleHieM
no.iKOBffHKa II. K. CepeæffliKOBa b ^oj/KH!?ctr npejctjaTe.ia
PocciftcKarJ 35inrpa-HTCKaro Ko
Murera. ;jt Ha3Ha.nenieM ero no
MonjnirKOM iio.iK. J. B. Konne
Ba, CHUTa-OM HeOOXOjîMMMM C'3
BaKOMHTb qirraTejiefî c ôiorp-a
$tat B03r4a.BHTe.1eft pyccK< fi
KOJIOHÎH, 6 oe B MX OFÏMïnepOB —
B mpOIMOM H a.KTHRHHX •COTIW
CTBPHHMX paÔOTHIIROB B rOJM
OMHrpantH.

nOJlK. B.

K. CEPEMHMKOB.
TIojir iBHHK H. K. CopeTnn

bob pojnwfl
2-ro ÆeKaôpa
1887 w b r. AftCTpaxaBH.

B 1906 ro^y H. K Cppemn
RlOB OKOHHÏIJI B FCpOjjt OpPHÔyp
rt
HeniTooBCKifi k.i iPTCKift
Kopnyc. a b 1008 roiy lliiKojia
pbcw ie Ka»a.idpifteKo-, ynn.in
me, noc.it nero .nann,iacb ero
cxpiroa b KajpoBMx pyccmix
BOfifKaX.
TIojik. H. K. CerejKHHKOB
aKTHBH"! ynacnoBa.i b
Be.ui
Kofi n lipaîKT^HCK kfi Bofinax.
C ocenn 14 roia no 17 roji en
KOMaujioBa.i Kaiawîi coTHefi.
C nanajia pepAwnij m ncx'
jja. B3 r. Acrpaxann il. K. Ce
peWnKOB 3a mm.1 iojf,KnecTi,
•nanajibïïnKa BoiPKORoio nnaôa
Kasânbarçi AcTpaxaacKaro boü
cKa, a> sarfrM KOMan.ioBa.î Bto
ipoft Kasanbeft ôpnra.ioft.
IHecTb MtcHijPB TI. K. Ce
pejKHHKOB mpc-Bex b ôojibineBnn;
Koft TïopbMt. C iora Pocei-n e»y
yjiajiocb nepea Meccoinrraxho
np<j5tpaTbcji na Jlmnift
Bo
CTOK, Tftt OH BHOBb BCTyHHJI
b «pa^M ’ôijfbix BoftcKOBMX na
CTeft aaHHMas j^mhoctt» noMOirçnwKa, a hotom Bpevenna
ro KOnaH^npa CnônpcKaroi i;a
aanbflro mwa.
B 22-om rojiy c oomeft boji
Hofi pyccKHx CtaeHflPB, H. K.
CepewWB BBaKynpoBajicff «3
HpuMopikfl, epaay nonan
b
ffianiaft,
b Tenenie mho
rax jitT oymx ® paajiHwaro
pojia nacTHHX ^ipeJinpLflTiax.
17 aBiycTa 1938 ro^a boji
kobhhk H. K. CepewHKOB no
jiyror waaHaneHie HanaxbiHirKOM

yirpaBjieHia m jjtaM poccift
BMnrpaHTOB b <îwynnpo
Bannofi1 hhobîck.hmh BoftcKaw
3ont> inanxa.H n na wom no
CTy naxojnjiefl nn.iOTb jio 3a
kpmtîh ynpaB.ienin, nocjit ne
ro 6bu neipeBejeH na jipyroft
TTBtTCTBeHITblfi BOOT.
28 cenTHopn 1938 roua noi
KOBHH’K H. K. CepeMHKOB ÔH.I
Ha3naneH Hana.iLHnKOM perncT
nanionnaro orj.tna PocciftcKaro
HMiirpaBTCKaro KrwTPTa
n
npooMji na btcim irocTy jio Tpa
rmiecKoft rwôejin H. A. Hboho
Ba, nocjii KOTopofi sano ttoct
are mm monra rc
o&rtsaWocth
npenctiaTe.ia POK.
3a BipeM-H -CBoefi pa^ TM na
|py.KOBOjvnrçHX n-ocTax Poe c i fi
CKaro HMnrnaHTCKaro Komutc
Ta, no.iR. H. K. Cepercmi-KOB
Ba-BooBajF cpôt n ômyio nony.inp
rm. KO K 0T3MB»HfBblft n 00 a
nTO.ibHMfi nejioBiic.
ckhx

nOJIK. fl. B. KOMHEB.

TIojik,. X B. KoqneB pojnucH 9 OKTHopa 1893 ro^a b
Onenoyprh II0c.1t
oKonnania
PpenoyprcKaix? Ka;{PTCKaro Kop
nyca, on itoyTacica b KieBCKOM
KhncTaHTHHOBCKOitf
BoennoM

ymunnrt, Koropoe sa.KOHWÆ b
1912 nqy >n BCK jpt nocjit oto
ro c caMaro nanajia Bejinnoft
BOfiHbl. BCTynHJI B p.a^M J^tftCT
Byioipefi apMin. B Tenenie npo
.W/KHTejibnaro BpeMeHir nojriî.
X B. Kothob cpawuicji b co
CTaBt (OpeHôyprc'K S ji.HB’nai®, a
b nocjitflHee BpeMH,
nepeji
•cKonwHieM rpawancKOft BOftHpi
Sa'HHMa.I ^OJIJKHOCTb .KOMaHÆHpa
1-ro OipeHÔyprcKaro ATawana
yrjieiiKa.ro noiKa. B cocTaBi
OpeHÔyprcKCîfî apMin hojik. X
B. KoqHeB 9BaKyHpoBacÆ b r.
Hyrywn CnHbpstfHcKofi
nrpoi ,
BnHnÿn>, OTKy^a nonajr b K®Tait.
J

Ro 1927 roxa ho.ik. R. B. <
KonneB irpomBaJi b XaHbKoy
a nocjit otcto '6e3Bbit3^BO b
Tiïanxat, pa^Taa b panjrmrHiax
npejinpi.flTi.fix.
Cpaay îrip noext îiîrnfiMTi.fl
b nianxat nanaJiaci» Kunynan
oomecTBOHnan
Jtt nTeibnocTb
rioiKOBOKa JÇ. B. Konnena b
KaaanbPM Comt, rjjt oh .c oce
un 2'7 ro^a ao 3‘4-rci rojja 3a
HHMa.i jçC'jŒtHOGTb BH^e - Tipej
ct^aTejiH, a nocjit qtoto jio
iiacTomnaro BpeMenn jjomhoctt»
npeflctjçaTejifl.
/

Biographies of chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the nussian
immigrants committee»

rile : Kuseian immigrants Committee

Translation from Russian
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Registration

of unemployed Russians

During the course of an interview with a re

presentative of the "Shanghai Zaria" persons in charge
of the registration pointed out that their main object

is to register unemployed Russians in order to apply to
the proper authorities with a petition to adopt certain

measures for the improvement of their position.

The situation, as revealed by the registration
so far, can by no means be regarded as very alarming,the

number of unemployed being about 300,consisting mainly of

those who lost their respective employments recentlys
watchmen,bodyguards,chauffeurs etc.,

. ,

28-1-42

File* Russian -Emigrants Committee

ïranalation from Russian.
r ■"*
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MCJHi’ICATICN No. 3
Ob' THh; RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMklTWS

January 26,1942

Ry order of Mayor of Greater Shanghai dated Janu
ary 23,1942 ( No. 894 )

Messrs Nikolai Konstantinovich

SSJREJNIKOW and Dimitry Vassilievich KCGHNKFI? have been
appointed Chairman and Vice-Chairman,respectively,of the

27-1-42

OCrbflBJieHie
Pocclficxaro 3/iHrpaHTCKaro KOMHTera
Ns 3-w
26-ro flHsapfl 1942 roAa>
npH«a30M Mapa BejiHKaro LÜaHxaa ot 23-ro Rheapn 1942 ro^a 3a N2 894 HasHancHbi: HMKOJiafi Kopr
CTaHTHMOBMM CEPEH4HMKOB ripe/jct/jaye/ieM PoeciMCKaro 9MHrpawTCKaro KoMHieia ropo/ja LUaHxaa w /iMMipiu
BacM/ibeBMM KOHHEB BMue-npeAct/taTejieM KoMHTera.

POCCIMiCKIJI 9MMrPAHTCKI«

L

H1-XA3TRY

KOMMTET.

xr ansi at ion

THS

Russian.

KjSW gllâaS.J^inWiY 15.1942

iiüf ICR

of the Russian immigrants committee in
Shanghai
Japanese -^ed Cross irànd

in view of the numerous suggestions on the part of

xtussian emigrant organizations,as well as on the part of in
dividual members of the local Russian emigrant community,the

Russian Jimigrants committee has inaugurated collections to

wards the Japanese Red Cross i''und, there by expressing the
profound gratitude and ‘appreciation of the Russian emigrant

community for the great mission which is being carried out
’by the Imperial vapan on the front of struggle for XIew Or

der.

Donations are received at the following places
1. at the offices of the Russian Emigrants Committee

2. at the offices of the "Russian limes1’
N.
•1
I

S. Ht the offices of the "Shanghai Caria”.
Honey collected for this purpose through the medium

jff the Rusal an jBinigrants Committee will be handed to the Ja
panese Military Mission in Shanghai to be used for the cause

in question.

.itUCblAN RMIGRaKTS COWITTHi

Mie; Russian Umigrants Committee

■translation f*rom Russx&ux^^-

ulLuiUKxxl,

aild, RUa,j 14 ix;

January 14,1942

registration of unemployed emi
grants

h'ith a view to the obtaining of the fullest possible

data regarding the number of Russian emigrants who have be

come unemployed in connection with, t'.ie present situatiox*, an
Employment bureau has been established by the Russian Migrants

Committee, at which all unemployed members of the Russian com

munity are requested to register themselves.
registration will be carried out free of charge at
tne offices of the newspaper "Russian l'imes'‘,4u9 -»ast Reward
-toad, beginning from January 15 during office hours: 9 a.m. to

12 noon and 3 a.m. to 5 p.m."

14-1-42.

! OôbHBTieHie
PocclicKorü îMRrpiiHTtKür# KOMHieio
ropoflo UIwm

jV« 2.-A
£-ro »HBapn 1941 ro^a

0 nopRAKt nonvHBHia niccoB ft/is îMHrpaHTOB
Ha ocFWBaRifl pas^Hcnenlfi, noxyHennux ot Bxa*
CTeft, HacTOfliiiMM oôb^axgQTCfl, mtc Pocciftcxie
•^MrpaHTM, kohm no cxya<e6aHM bXh upyrKM RaÆoôHOCTflM HeoôXQAUMO HpOXOABTb «epea MOCTH Ha Cy*
soy KpMK HXN b npyrie oTAaxeHHue paAoHu reposa,
HH rpflHHU’fe c KOTOPWMH HM’blOTCH BOCHHLI8 HOCTbl,
oôflayFOTCfl noxvHHTh ot HnoncKaro reHepaxMiaro
KoRcyxbCTBa HACCbl wa Hhbhckom fl3WK'h, axa *iebo 9TH xwqa aoxwhh oôpaïqaTbcfl xmhho b fluoHCKoe
PeHepaxbHoe KoHcyxbCTBO b bashIm Actop Xayàa
h npejubaxHTb cboh HenpocponeHHbie nacnopTa mxh
perHCTpanioHHbis khmmkk, BbmaHHbia NhtsAckmmh
RXaCTflMH, aanoxHMTb ycTaHOBxeHHofl $opMW xmct m
TIpMXOMMTb AB% (J)OTQrpa(J)iH.
Tt BMMrpaHTbi, perucTpauioHHbiH khhjkkm kohx
eme hb roToBW, aoxjkrm c noAoÔHbiMK npccbôaMHo BbiAant FIACCOB oôpamaTbca b 3MMrpaHTCKiü
Kommtct, npea'bHBRB KBMTanulH o
cbohx aoKyMCHTOS ÆXH BOSOÔHOBXeHifl. FU BfcJNOJIHeHiM tf)OpMaxbHocreft n npeacTaBxeHia xsyx ^oTorpaÿift m
oflHoro Æoxxapa, axa hhx ôyayT noxyneHU ÜACCbl
Hepe3 nocpeacTBO KoMHTera. mto BafiweT HfeCKOJbKo
AHeft.

I

'

<
|

yqeawKH mxh yMeHwpw, Btrb sanHCHMOCTH ot nx
BOSpacTa, oGasanbi HM'bîb FIACCbl, Koropue ôyayT
noxvqeHbi nxa hhx nepe3 nocpe^cTBO 3MHrpaHTCKa«
ro KoMMTeTa kb JI/ioHCKaro KoRcyxbCTBa ïio’noxyHehIh cnncKOB 06 y^aninxcH or LUkox n tf)OTcrpaÿjft
yntHMKOB.

yAOCTOB%peRkt BblXaHHMH
PoCCiftCKHM 3mHrpaHTCKMM KoMHTeTOM c HnOHCKRM
nepeBOAOMt
r.ooKHbi ôyxyT HM'bTb bc% Pocciftchie 9MMrpauTu,
HO O nopHJIK’b îlOXyMeHÎH HX ôyneT 067»HBXeH0 AO*
HOXHHTeXbHO.

noiAMNNMlf noAnwea/i:

*

M. o. npeAotAaiexH KoMtoTtTa ria/iHOBNHK

C. CEPEWHMKOB.
C noA^MNMWM atpaa:
* CaxpaTap» KeMMTBTa

1162

M. HHOBKWH.

Notification of the Russian Emigrants Committee
regarding Japanese passes for Russian emigrants.

Translation from Russian
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PJICCKAR TOPfOBAH HAJIATA
(POCCIfiCKMX 3MHrPAHT0B)
B U1ÀHXAB
HSB^IUEHIE
forjtacHo njMKata Nfi 5 PoccifteKavo OunrpaHTCKaro KouxTera rop. UJaHxaa, ot 27 AexaGpa 1941
r.. KoMHieT PyccKoft Toprosot IlaxaTH cum los'binaeT BC'bx hxchob PocclftcKOfi SwarpaHTCKoft Koxoh!h r. lIlaHxasi, mmIjïoihhx KouMepNecKfa, ToproBOnpoMHLu^eHHMH, np0M3B04CTBeHHMS m peuecxeHHbiR
npeanpfaTfa, mto perwCTpauiji ftyneT npoNSBCAMTb*
ca b KaHuexapiH ToprosoA ïlaxaTH (614, Abchk)
«Pool), Tea. 31223 ot 10 ao 12 nac. yrpa, exce/meaho, KpoM'b BocKpeceHift.
ParwaTpauiR 6yA«T npoMSBOAWTbcfl c 2 no 16
RNBapn 1942 r. RK/Homnajibiio.
nORCHEHIE : noAxexcaTb tbkxcc peracrpauiH
npeanpiflTifl BtiuienepemicjieHHHX xateropift h b
Ttx cxynaflx, Koraa ohn HaxoASTCH b «nctHhx KBapTwpax.
1133
KOMHTET P.T.II.
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Notification

An compliance with Order No.5 of the Russian .Emi

grants oommittee dated 27-12-41 notice is hereby issued by
the Committée of t ie Russian chamber of Commerce

to

all

members of the Russian immigrant community in Ehan^hai who
are owners of commercial,industrial enterprises and artisan

business that registration of such enterprises will be car

ried out at the offices of the Chamber of G ©mine re e, 614 Ave
nue Foch ( I. 31223 ) between 10 a.m. and 12 noon daily,
Sundays excepted, between the.2-pd and<..16-th day of January,

- •

1942.

’ '
«

Notex Enterprises of the categories enumerated above include
those operated at private residences.

COflilTTiSE Off THE RUSSIAN
CKrtlffiER OF COMMERCE.

translation from Kussian.

No.i'

"J

"SKmMGHaI Z-hRIa" and “BUbcIAK f

jltiChlhiclR 28,1941

dated December 27,1941

in accprdance with the instructions of the local autho
rities order is hereby issued by the Kussian immigrants Com
mittee that all members of the Russian immigrant Community in

Shanghai,who are the owners ©f commercial,industrial enter

prises or artisan business,must register same at the Bussian
Chamber of Commerce

i‘he place and the extent of the period of registration
will be designated by the chamber of commerce

Signed:

Colonel b.SJSRBJNIKOE’F
A/Chairman of the Committee

M.YaKOVKLM
Secretary.

?■

Translation from Russian.
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NOTICE

t

In view of the fact that rumours have been circulating
in tae local Russian community to the effect that tie CULTU-

RaL-ADUG^TIuNAL HmuTION OF THE RUSSIAN RuIG&sNÏS CWxTEE
is closely cooperating in the publication of the journal
“NAxOiNUNE" (1) publi hed by a group of youth

1 hereby de

clare that the publication of the said journal is a private
enterprise of the group in question and that the RUSSIAN EMI-

uR-nNTb COiLlITTEi. has nothing whatsoever to do with the Jour

nal *especially in view of the fact that the .Committee is di
rectly interested in tire publication of its own monthly Jour

nal entitled "MRbbEHQER up THE RUSSIAN .JilGiUNTb COMMITTEE",
the first issue of which will appear on January 1,1942.

P.A. REVINTSEST

(2)

Note (1)«

"On The Eve* , Reg. F. 163 of December 16,1941.

Note (2)s

Chairman of the Cultural-Educational Section of
the Russian Emigrants Committee.

.. w

xrarisTgtion from Russian.
.■ M
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NOTICE

POCdMCKiÜ 9MHrpaHTCKlfl Komhtct.

IdsBtiueHie
nepnarc BHBapa 1942 ro/ja bhmact nepeaa HHMMua
«BkcTHMKa PocciwcKaro SMMrpaHTCKaro KowiwTeTa», nauoeom b AajibHtHUieM 6 yact BbixoAMTb l-To Hucju nawA^o
Mtcflua.
Bet pocciiiCHie 3MnrpaHTbi, a TaKwe pocciwcnifl npo£npiRïi» h opraHHsauin npw3biBaboiCR coAtwcTBOBaib Buriycwy «BtcïHWKa» nyiOM noAnncKH Ha Hero h noMtmeHiew
peK/mibi.
3a bcImw cnpaBKaMw
CBH3aHHbiMM c «BUthmiom»
mowho oépaïuaTbCB k r. B. TapaAanoBy (Ky/ibTypHO-npocBtTWTe/ibHbilü OTAtn) jiwhho hjim no Tejie(|)OHy N236913 c 12
AO 3 h. a. ,eweAweBHO, Hpoivit cyôôoT h BOCKpeceniH.

<Jn January 1,1942 will make* its first appearaxice tee

COUklTIEli

w ,whi ch v/ill in future

appear on the first day of each month.

^11 Russian emigrants,as well as xtussian enterprises and

organizations are requested to co-operate in tee publication

of tee "Messenger" by subscriptions and advertisements.
ifor information regarding all questions relating to tee

"Messenger" apply to Mr. V. TàRaIàhNOW ( Cultural-Educational
Section ) personally or by ’phene - jno. 36913- between 12 noon

and 3 p.m. dailytexcept

24-12-41.

Saturdays and Sundays.

fiLu ^kSILrilTGrîi-iZ À/vRxxi* ,

24*1941

HBtcTHKKPocciwc«aro dMwrpaHT
caaro HoMMTeTa“
P. 3. K.. npncTvnacT c 1-ro
miBapH 1912 nvi.a k pprv.wiro
NV .BWIVCKV
PJKeN'liC H «IHai’O
«BtcTHHKa Pwciftcoro 3mhr j : a h TvKa ro K< w htctu ».
« 1JI: cUh hk» 6
r c < >.wp;ha.Ti* paaniHtôpaaiibifi warvpiaj
Kaj<wa.|)Mo - •cnipaBWHaiTo x»apaKTepa n noipoônvh» nn^opwa
lïito («5
;KH-nin
pfcciîîcKoni Ko.KHiin r. Hlnuxaii.
B «ncTOWTH b cnopriind; p.

3. K- 6va’-t OTMt’raïbCfl net
3iiïiNeiraT(‘JLiHw.a
A.ia pocciiîC'infix 3M frpa htob rwmniHHw,
Ka.K corne - pvccicaro ncTopime
(i:aæo aiwiewfl. raie n uïuto
HM-ifTpaincKaro.
hli'h.l Vi T rraja HîPM «B^ctIHL»a> :l»V.lbTV;plIO - npOCBiïHTP.ibHWH
P. 3 K B or
Tkrh Moann nojivnwTb «ci ne
jwMuobB? ennaBKH b oniome
ni»7 «B'k< TiuiKa».

’IBB "Hussian Emigrants
Coimittee Messenger*
Beginning from January 1,1942 the nus si an Emigrants Committee

will publish a monthly journal entitled u The Russian bmi-

grants Committee Messenger41.
The “Eessenger** will contain various information for daily

reference as well as detailed information regarding public
life in the local Russian cormnunity* «among other things the
“Messenger* will

note all days presenting a significance to

Russian emigrants from the view point of xtussian history,as
well asfrom a purely emigrant viewpoint*

rhe Cultural-Educational Section of the Copgait tee will be in
charge of the publication and will receive all enquiries re

garding this matter*

24-12-41*

Translation from Russian
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SHaNurLal

0R1UR No. 4

December 16,1941

in connection with the present war situation in the Pacific,
Shanghai - a city in vzhich peaceful citizens of all belligerent
aotmtries reside - has now become a place where all sorts of ru
mours easily originate and spread,which often disturb the peace
ful course of life here and to a certain extent obstruct the au
thorities in the matter of maintenance of peace and order.
It is quite natural that there are amongst residents of Shanghai
"^elements who are interested in disturbing the peaceful course of
/life in this city and in obstructing the authorities by every
xaeuns £n maintaining the peace and order.

The Russian Emigrants Committee hereby üRjffiSRS Russian emigrants
to note and comply with the following instructionss(1) Russian emigrant newspapers and other periodical publica
tions should pay great attention to all the material they intend
to publish,ref raining from the publisliing of any information lack
ing confirmation from official sources. This especially refers to
all sorts of rumours,from the publishing of which newspapers and
other* periodical publications should refrain.

(2) Directing organs of Russian emigrant organizations should
^impress upon members .of chair respective organizations the harm
.hich may be caused by the dissemination of rumours of all sorts
and to demand from them to refrain from the spreading of rumours'
as well as propaganda emanating from circles,hostile to the lo,c 4Iauthorities, and in any way harmful to the latter.
^3) Rach Russian emigrant should always bear
that he lives in the circumstances brought about
..■ar situation, is subject to the jurisdiction of
functioning by virtue of war time regulations and
subject to these regulatipns.

in mind the fact
by the present
the authorities
therefore is

of the above each Russian emigrant should refrain from
a cyVc Atticism of activities and instructions of the local authotl?j,from criticism of a political nature directed against Jap^f^md peoples collaborating with ®apan,from the dissemination
fg€ÿÿK.l sorts of rumours lucking official confirmation from sour
ces functioning under control of or in a close and friendly con
tact with Japan.
Russian emigrants found guilty of a breach of the above instruc
tions will be subject to military laws and regulations,and the
Russian Emigrants Committee will not take any steps for defence
of such emigrants.

Signed:

Colonel N. SjSRSJNLiOT
A/Ghairman of the Russian.>n. Com
M.YAhCVAIN,
Secretary of the Committee.

Translation frofe'Russian.♦**

"SHANGHAI Z^RIa'* and "RUSdl-cdi TIMEo1*
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COMMITTEE AT
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ORDER No. 3

December 15,1941

.according to instructions from the authorities,all Rus
sian emigrants must,apart from certificates of registration and
p as sports, be in possession of SPECIAL CERTIFICATES 'OP IDENTITY
(passes) translated in the Japanese language. Each adult member

of a family must have a separate certificate.of identity.
In conformity with the above instructions the Russian
Emigrants Committee hereby ORDERS all Russian emigrants residing

in the area North, of Soochow Creek to apply for the said certi\

^^j-cates of identity without delay to Colonel KOCHNEFF,409 East
beward Road,during the hours t 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m.

4 p.m.

Applicants must present

to

their certificates of régistra

tion or passports ( the validity of which has not expired ),two

copies of photograph

and $2.00 fees.

further notice win be given regarding the time of appli-'

cation for certificates of identity for residents of other areas
of the town.
Signed»

Colonel N.SEREJNIKOFF,
A/Chairman of the Russi an Emigrants
Committee.
the Committee.

ïranslati on frcya-— ---- ——«-)
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Jecember 15,1941
Extension of. re^istratioft
period for emi/rants
in view of the fact that the Emigrants Committee aau oeen

unable,for reasons of a technical nature, to deal -vite, all
the application for registration and re-régis ^r^ion of emi
*

grunts, it is hereby

notified that the period of registra

tion specified. in Order Ho.l of the Committee is extended

us to the end

the current v;eek,i.e until December ^Cth

incl.

\

h
Piipr

15-12-41.

oi ;neds
"

M.f-aj’-CViLIN,
secretary of the Husiian
Jmigrunts Committee

uiLdIGlUI

11,1941
£

Russian Emigrants
Told To Co-operate
With Authorities
With the entry into the
International
Settlement by
Japanese forces, the Russian
E“J^I»^w-C9WBSjU^ ye»tef- I
day issued a notice urging
Russians living in the Settle
ment to continue their busi
nesses as usual, and to co। operate with the Japanese
‘ uthorities.
{

"RUoillah 'IILiMO"

05 ïhh RUbùIüN .JalGiùÙMTiï COMuilI IhlR Ii« thùùïü-HAl

IlilCEliahR 10, 1941

In accordance with instructions of the local autho

rities the Russian immigrants Committee hereby ORhiiRià all emi
grants,who previously received passports from the local autho

rities through the medium of the UKRaINIàK COlIuITTIIS, to re

gister forthwith at the

RUSSIA aiiloRnNTS CCaaaTEiilS . ïhe

period of registration expires on December 15-th,1941.

X

UlùlaR lio.l

la view of the present situation T^^^^xai the ^iu^eian
Emigrants Committee hereby orders
UJ That all Russian emigrants in shanghai shovz maximum of
forbearance and calmness, being closely unified with the
Russian Emigrants Committee.
\2) That all Russian emigrants employed in foreign institu

tions and Enterprises remain at their posts,carrying
out their duties only.
That until further order gatherings and meetings of
any description cannot be convened.

That all Russian emigrants,who for some reasons nave
failed to register with the Russian Emigrants Commit
tee, do so immediately and not later than -December 15.

(5) That hr.
oe appointed for the purpose
of maintaining regular contact with Russian emigrant
institutions and organizations.and to deal with all
questions relating to such institutions and organiza
tions •
(6} Chat no Russian emigrant organization or institution,
and no Russian emigrant undertake anything outside
his personal life without che knowledge and permission
of the Russian Emigrants Committee.

CIClhiLD; Colonel h

n P M K A 3
POCClRCKOH 3MHrpflHTCKOA KOJlOHlH rOPOflO Ulams

JN» 1.

8 AeKiÔpfl 1941 rofla.

•

BiiMAy Tipe3BBi’iaâHaro Honore nia, cosAaBinarocH b ropo#*
UlaHxadk, PocciôcBin BMHrpaHTCKiit Komhtgt npRica iKi hhct:
1. Bc*m pocci^CKHM 3Mnrp»HTaM ropo#a Illauxau hpoabbtl
MaBCMMyM HWPæO H CHOBOÜOTBLfl, T*CHO CHJLiOTMBXHjaCB OKOJXO Poe.
cinCKaro 3MBrpanToaaro KoMBTôTa.
2. BçisM pocoificBMM SMHrpaRïaM, cjAy3Kam»M b htioctphbbbix
ynpescAeHiiix m npeAHpiaTisx, ociaaaTLca na cbobx mIcthx, bkïhoju.
HMH T O JS B K O CJUy»Ce6fîUH OÔHSaHHOOTM.
3. Bombîh cOoparpa m ooôpaHÎH sanpenjaiOTCH Biipe^B #o ocoôa-.
ro pacHopMJKenia.
4. Bctiw poccincKBM 9NinrpaHTaMf no khkbm jiiîôo npunEnaiw ne
aaperacTpM’poHaBuiHMCM b PoccPkcicom âjorpaRTCKOM
j/aTb 3to neMe/pæHflo. CpojK pemcTapipM — #o 15 AonaOpn c* f%hkjx>oi «UaTÔJlBHO.
5. JVlh lïOAAepsKanüi nooioannaro KonïaKia o poccî^ckbmm
ynpeaiCAOrihmm m opraHHBaijiMMia RaanawTca IL A. CfiRjtë hj^ob, k khKOBOMy m HaAMeæsxT oOpamaihca co ECdhMM BojipooaMB, KacaionjiiMMCM
opranMoaniS h ynpeaKAeni#.
6. Ha oahh poocincBaH aMarpaHTCaaa opraBBC^uçÎM, na o^ho
ynoearcAonic, paano «aa m hh oabh pocci&CBift aaiarpaRT ne aoamhki
npefliipanaMaTB nero leôo, Buxo^nmaro a» pamo» jum^hom
ôea Bigorna n paop^ineHiM PocciêcBaro 3MarpanTCicaro KoMiaïeTa.
IIOAJlHHHblÜ

nO/UlHCBJl :

Ilpe/AcdbAah'rejisx
KoMHTeTa

nOJIKOBHHK
C

nOZVIMHHMM

m. o.

PoccIftcKaro

3MnrpaHTCKaro

H. CEPEJKHHKOB.

BdtopMO :

. CespeiBpb P. 3. K. M. flKOBKHH.

Translation from Rusaian.
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of the All-Russia Emigrants Committee in Shanghai
1.

The Russian iànigrants Committee in Shanghai is renamed
"ALL-RUSSIA GMlGxWTS CUWITTKC I1T SHANGHAI" and consti
tutes the administrative organ of the Russian emigrant
community in this oity.
All Russian emigrants residing in Shanghai, as well as all
institutions end organizations formed and administered by
Russian emigrants, are subordinated to the All-Russia immi
grants Committee.

2.

The All-Russia Emigrants Committee functions under the leader
ship of Chairman and a Vice-Chairman.

b.

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the All-Russia immigrants Commit
tee are appointed by Mayor of Greater Shanghai, to which effect
a spacial certificate is issued.

4.

Chairman and Vice-Chairman are appointed for the period of one
year, after which time they may be re-appointed or replaced by
other persons.

5.

Chairman of the All-Russia Emigrants Committee directs the ac
tivities of the Committee and is responsible for these activivities.

6.

The All-Russia Emigrants Committee has the following Sections
(a) Registration, (bj Financial-Gooncmic, (c) School, (d) Cul
tural -Education al and (e) Secretariate.
Heads cf Sections are appointed by Mayor of Greater Shanghai
upon recommendation of Chairman of the Committee.

7.

For the purpose of maintaining regular contact with
Russian public circles and securing their cooperation
in the activities of the Emigrants Committee, an Advisory Body
attached to the Committee is established, consisting of repre
sentatives of Russian emigrant organizations selected by Chair
man, Suggestions put forward at meetings of the Advisory Body
are submitted to the Emigrants Committee for consideration and
approval, following which they are carried into effect by the
Committee.

8.

List of members of the Advisory Body will be submitted to the
local authorities for Information and approval.

9.

The entire charitable activities in the Russian emigrant com
munity are subject to control on the part of the All-Russia
Ûnigrants Committee.

10.

This Statute may be supplemented in accordance with require
ments of time.

_______ 11»
This Statute bears the signature and seal of Mayor of Greater
iK!n-x«n by
ana was issued by his Office on November 8, 1941
( 1 ~ ./ -.jm»?3!0138 whioh date it becomes effective. The Statute is
I.S.SJ 'Æ^,WTKfejistered at the Municipality of Greater Shanghai under
DATE v;/, /JO .U37S.

I
i. »

nonOMEHIE
o PoccI9ckom ?MwrpaHrcKOM KoMHTerfc ropoaa
LUaHxaa.
1. PyccKiw dMHrpaHTCKiH Komutct ropoAa ÜJauxaa nepeMMOHOBbiBaeTCR b POCCIFICKIFl SMUTPAHTCKIFl KOMI4TET ropoAa LUanxaR m RBaROTCR opranoM ynpaeae
ni* PoccihCHOH dMHrpaHTCKOH KOJiOHiH Ha3BaHHaro ropoAa.
POCCiMCKOMy OMMrpaHTCKOMy KOMMTOTy nOAHMHRIOTCfl Bût pOCCÎMCKÎe BMWrpaHTbl,
MMBymie bo sctx wacTflx ropoAa UlaHxan, h bc! pocciwcKifl yMpe^Hifl m oprammuiM, c03A^HHWfl M ynpaBaaeMbiR poccihckmmh SMwrpaHTaMw.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

SMMrpaHTCHÎH Kommtot BoaniaBJifleTCfl npActAaiejieM wBmje - RpeActAaTe/ieM.
npeActAaTejii» w Bwije - OpeActA^Teab PocctâcHaro 3MHrpaHTCKaro Komhtct3
Ha3HanaioTcn Ha 3T0T root MapoM Be/iwKaro UlaHxan, o mom BWAaeTCR ocoôoe
yAOCTOBtpeHie.
CpoK nojiHOMonin HpeActAaiejifl m Bmuo - DpeACtAaTeJiR onpeAtaaeTCR b oahh
roA, no mctohchîm HaxoBoro cpona HaaeaHHbifl an i;a Mnryi 6bnb ocTasaeHw Ha
cbomx nocrax na c/itAywL’MM cpoK, mam aaMtnoHbi hobnmh JimjaMW.
flpeActAaTOAb pOcciwcKaro SMwrpaHTCKaro KoMHUTa pyHOBOAHT bcoh paôOTOH Ko
MMTeia M RBJIRO1CR AHU0Mf OTBtTCTBOHHMM 3a 3Ty paÔOTy.
PoeciHCH’M 3MHrf aHTCHIH K<>MMTeT HMteT CAtAY«We OTAt/lbi: 1) PerHCTpauiOH
HbIM. 2) <t>WHaHCOBO-3HOHOMHHeCKÎH, 3) YMeÔHblM) KyJlbTypHO-ripOCBtTMTejIbHblH
h 5) CeHpeTapiaT,
Bo Maet Haw ro OTAtAa ctOmt HawajbHfK, h? BHaneHHbiH
MapoM
Be/iwwaro
Ulaaxan no npe£CTaBAOHÎio npoAciAare/iR Komxtotb.

Pocciückih

/Iar

ycTanoBAeHifl ooctormhoh cbr3m c otfmecTBO HHOCTbio h b utARX npHBAeqeHÎR nocAtAHen k patfoit SMwrpaHTCKaro KownTCTa yMpewAaeTCR npn KoMMTeTt
CoBituaHie H3 npeACTaeHTeAen poociHCKwx 3MHrpaHTCKHx opraHMaauiw b cociaBt no ycMOTpiniio KoMMTeia. BbiHeceHHbfR na 3actAaniRx CoBtuiaHin noweAaHin
bhOcrtcr Ha OAOtipenie 3MnrpamcKaro KoMHTera w nocat yTBepwAeHia nocatA
HMM npOBOARTCR B MH3Hlb.
CnWCOK HAeHOB COBtmaHifl npOACTaBAROTCR MtCTHbIM eaaCTHM AAR CBtAtHifl M
yTBepMA^HÎR.

Bor ôaaroTBopwïe/ibHaa AtRToabHOCTb cpeAM pocciwcKOü 3MMrpaHTCH0>x kcaoh:m
KOHTpOAMpyeTCR POCCIHCHHM SMHFpaHTCKMM KOMMTOTOM.
10. HacTORtnee noaoMOHie mojkot 6wib aoroahoho b cooTBtTCTBiw c TpeôoBaniRM^
MOMOHTa.
11. HacTORiuee noaowaHie wsabho Mapow Beanuaro üJaHxaa m CKpinaetio ero roa
. riMCbio m npMAomeHicM nenaTM Mapa 8-ro Hondpfl 1941 roAa, c KawoBoro ah*
bxoamt b cway. noAomoHle aaperHcipMpoBaHo b MyHHUMnaaHTert BeaMxaro 111 aw
xaR noA Ns 14373.
9.

V

OUHXtfl, 25 HOiïEPH

nmeile o P. 3. K.

OÔ'bHBAHCMblM
CerOAtiff cTBOBasmee 40 cmx
nop.
IloxoxceHieM 06 ynpaaxeniN npaaxeaie PyccKaro
3mmPOCCiftCKOft
SMMTpaHTCKOA rpaHTcxaro KoMHTera CTpoKoxonieA UlaHxaH pasc'bHBa- ro roBopn He
onpaBgaxo
ercfl Ta He3AopoaaH aTMoc- BosxaraBiuMxcsi Ha Hero na<t)epa, KOTopaH cymecTBQBa- AeacA, Meacxy t^m. KaK ij)H*
xa ne ToxbKo nocxfe cmcptm HaHCOBO-BKOHOMMHeCKaM koH. A. HaaHQBa, ho h sa Bee MHccisi, cymecTByiomafl npx
4>HH8HCOBO • &KOHOMMMeCKOM
BPOMH CyUXeCTBOBaHiH
pocciAcxoA dMurpauiH.
3a QTA'bx'b P. 3. K. oKasaxacb
paôoToenocoÔHoâ.
BosrxaBxeHie stoA BMMrpa- ôoxte
uiH 6opb6a Bexaci» m npx H'hM ripasxeHie. yxpeMAaeTpocce n npx Menxep’fe n Moe npx P. 3. K. cosfeiuaMacro npMHHMaxa xpe3BbiMaA- Hie M3 npexcTaBHTexe# pocHO OCTpHH (JjopMH. W 40 cIAckmx BMNrpaHTCKNX opracmx nop b naine A swurpaHT- HH3aijiü, Haxo HaAfeftTbCH,
ckoft K0X0H1H eCTb XHIia. KO- 6yxeT cocTaBxeHo no A’bxoTopMfl ynopno He aexaioT Bouy npM3H3Ky m, nepioAMnpMSHasarb P. 3. KoMwrer, necKM cosbiBaeMoe P. 3. KoKaK oppaH ynpaBxeHifl, He MHTeroM, OKaxcer Goxbiuyio
xcexaioT b hcm
perHCTpx- noMomb KoMwrery b paap'bpoBarbcfl, CHHrafl, mto >tot meHin BC'bx ÔQXbHblX boKoMMrer co3Aaxca
caMore npocoB
HameA hcmshm
b
K0M. MTO MOHCHO C HUM He orpOMHOM ropoAt.
1
Cpe^M
oTjuhxoB
P.
3.
Ko’
CMHTaTbCH H npx VAOÔHOM
exyuaA paôoraTb npoTNB He MMTeTa b noxoHceniH He 3Ha-^
ro. H B TO BP«MH, K3K B HMTCH BxaOFOTBOpMTeXbHuA
APyPMX paAonax Z^axbaeso- oTA'bx, AeBSTwô->Ke nyHKT
CTOHRaro
SMMrpaHTCKaro n0X0H<eHi« FOBOPMT TOXbKO
paacfcHHÎH t sonpoc o* Boarxa- O TOM» HTO <BGfl ÔXarOTBOpMBXeHiM pOCCiÜCKHX 9MHFp0HT Texbuan A^HTexbHocTb pbc€Kmx koxohIA 6mx paapfe- ciAcKoA 9MNrpaHTCKoA komea h perotaMeHTMpoBaH M’h- xoHin KoHTpoxMpyerca Poc«CTHHMM BXaCTflMM, 3A^Cbt B CiACKMM BMMrpaHTCKMM KoLUauxat, pyccKiA 3MHrpaH.T- MNTQTOM».
npM
HaXMHiM
CKift KoMMreT
BoarxaBx&x UeHTpaxbHaro BxaroTBOpMM*bCTHyiO BMMrpaHTCKVK) MO* TexbHaro KoMHTera,
kotoXOHilO Ô63 BCRKarO IloXOHCe pblA, B CyiUHOCTH, AOXHCeH
Hia 06 3T0M BosrxaaxeHiH. o6T>eAMHHTb B ce6%
BCK)
aW
PeayxbTaTOM SToro
6wxo ôxaroTBopuTexbHyio
to» ^rro pasBHBaxca cenapa- TeXbHOCTb, npx HaXNHÎN y
TM3M» KpyJKKOBIHHHât HHTpM* »Toro KoMNTeTB roToBaro n
raHCTBo.—ace to, ^to hm b na- HaxanceHHaro annapara, HekoA M'fap'fe ne citocoSctByer OÔXOAHMOCTb eO3A8HiH npM
HopMaxbHoA
paôorb
bmn- P. 3. KoMMTerb dxaroTBopnrpaHTCKOA
OÔttieCTBeHHOCTM TexbHaro OTA'bxa ornanaer
Ha oôiqyfo noxb3yv mto b caMa co6oA. 3to o6ctoaKpMTNvecKie
momohth rpo- TexbcTBO» bhammo, n yureno
BXaCTMMM npM COCTaBXeHiM
3MT KOXOHiH paCKOXOM.
riyôXMKyeMbiM
ceronaa noxoHceHia.
Tbkmm o6parioxoHceHieM npe»ae Bcero 30M» y UeHTpaxbHaro Bxaact pocciAcxie 3MNrpaHTbi, roTBopMTexbHaro KoMNTera
B TOM MMCX’fe yKpaMHUU M MBXHeTCR 6oxbine BOSMOMpocciAcKie
espeM,
nox- HoereA axh TipoitBxeHiH whnH0CTJW0 nOAHNHSJOTCH POO niaTMBU n 6 ox bine cbcôoam
ciAcMoa^y/dMrpaHToicoMy Ko IB CHCHieHteK C HHCTpaHHHMM
MHT<ny. ®T0 4)6CTOftTeXbCTBO ôxaroTBopwrexbHHMM ©praycTpawMer
HRsantaMM.
*!*© KaeaeTtH
HopMaxbHoCTeA,
cymecTBo- KOHTPOXH, TO OH WOFmeCKM
BaaiuNx Bci sth toam m BHTeKaeT M3 Toto OÔCTOflÛCOÔeHHO OCTpo
BblHBX^B- TeXbCTBa,
HTO
Oti'beKTOM
Hiiecsi aa nocx^Anie abb- afcflTexbHQCTM UeHTpaxbHaro
tpji roAa. FIoxoMceHieM tom- BxaroTBopMTexbHaro Kommho TaK«e onpeA'bxaeTCH m Tera aixaeTCR lTa HMMrpaxapaKTep
ynacTia
3mm- uifl, KOTOpas HaXOABTCH B
rpaHTCKoA oomecTBeanocTH B’bA’bHta PocciAcKaro Komnb Atxax koxohîh. Cyme- TOTB. 3T0J TKOHTpOXb © CyUJHOCTM eCTb CX^ACTBie Heo6-

WfWMW0'
j-OH IBBtfES M9'»J -Hail M HKH J
l-'iifaxitinq.d laVAg
J
; -BH aoBHBira Olh ‘BdQBXXO J
oj-g xo Mhq,d fpooa a raas i
%go d.lfXMJ OHXa^SEH XBV
B0B9hiaBX3O XO
>jdox«dd0x SHHHiaodMUÀH
i*xp ofAinaotr^irxo 'NBodooo
<M|HHV OfXHH»»U«dXÀ WlV
Ud003 X0XOK •®OHH»hBHXBS .
pwA jCaxaoK **«*«« *M»fdB ■’

I

diAHXA.fi, 25 HOJJBPiï

nuOMBHie 0 P. 3. K.

O6i>siBjrseMb!M
ceroxHH cTBOBaBiuee 40 chx
nop.
FIoxoMceHieM 06 ynpaBxenix IlpaBxeHie Pyccxaro
3mhPOCCiftCKOft
SMHrpaHTCKOfi rpaHTcxaro KoxHTeTa CTpoKoxonieA UlaHxaa paacfexBa- ro roBopa He
onpaB4axo
eTCX Ta HeaxopoaaH aTMoc- B03xaraBWMxcH Ha Hero na(J)epa. KOTopaa cymecTBOBa- 4e>K4. Me&4y
xax
X3 He ToxbKo nocxt cxepTx HaHCOBO-BKOHOMHHeCKaH KOH. A. HsaHQBa, ho h sa b ce MHCcifl, cymecTByiomaH npx
BpeMH cymecTBOBaHia 34tcb 0KHaHCOBO - BKOHOMHXeCKOM
pocciAcxoA BMMrpauiH.
3a oTA’fcxfc P. 3. K. oKaaaxacb
paôoTocnocoÔHoâ,
BoarxaBxeme 3ToA dMxrpa- ôox'be
uix ôopbéa sexacb m npx ‘FbM npasxeHie. y*ipe»4aeTpocce h npx Meuxept x Moe npx P. 3. K. coB’bmanacTo npHHMMaxa Mpe3Bbjnaft- nie M3 npe4CTaBXTexeA pocHO OCTpblfl ÿopMbl. M 40 cîAckmx BMxrpaHTCKHx oprachx nop b h a nie fi 3MxrpaHT- HH3ailiA9 HB40 Ha4*bflTbCfft
CKOfi KOXOHÎM eCTb XMIja, KO- ôy4CT cocTBBxeHo no a'fcxoTopua ynopHo He «exaioT Bouy npx3HaKy x, nepio4xnpMBHaaaTb P. 3. Komhtct, xecKM co3biBaeMoe P. à. KoK3K oppaH ynpaBxeniH, He MXTeTOM, OKa>KeT 6oxbinyio
xcexaioT b Hew
perxcTpx- noMomb KoMMTery b paap’hPOBaTbCH, CMHTSfl, H T O BTOT uieHin BC'bx ôoxbHHX bqKoMHTeT C0343XCH
C3M0TC npocoB
h a me A xcxshx
b
KOM, H TO M0HCH0 C HMM He orpoMHOM ropoA'h.
1
Cpe4X
oT4*fexoB
P.
3.
Ko-'
CMNTaTbCH H npx yAOÔHOM
cxyuaA paôoTaTb npoTKB He MHTera b rioxo^enix ne 3Ha-?
ro. W B TO Bp«MH, K3K B hhtch BxaoroTBopxrexbHuA
APyrMX paAonax JlaxbHeBo- OT4^X9 4eB8THA-H<e nyHKT
CTOHHaro
BMurpaHTCKaro noxoBceaix roaopxT toxbko
paacfcflHiflbBonpoc ©"Boarxa- O TOM, XTO <BCH ÔXarOTBOpXsxeniH pocciAcKHX axxrpaHT TeXbHan 4*^HTeXbH0CTb pocckhx koxohIA 6bix paapt- ciAcKoA BMxrpaHTCKoA kouieH x perxaweHTHpoBaH ut- XOHiX KOHTpOXMpyeTCS PoeiCTHHitH BXaCTHMH, 3xtCb9 B CÎACKMM >MXrpaHTCKXM KoUJauxat, pyccxiA 3MHrpaHT- MHTOTOM».
Hpx
Haxxxix
cxiA KoMMieT
BoarxaBxax UeHTpaxbHaro BxaroTaopxM’bCTHyK) BMHrpaHTCKVIO KO* TexbHaro KowxTeTa,
kotoxoHiio 6e3 RCHKaro Floxowe pbiA9 b cymaocTH, 4ox>KeH
Hix 06 3T0M B03EXa,BXeHiH. 0Ô'be4MHHTb B ceô'b
BCK)
PeayxbTaTOM 3Toro
6uxo ôxaroTBopxTexbHyK)
Ata
to. xto pasBMBaxcg cenapa- TexbHocTb, npx Haxxxix y
TH3M. KpyJKKOBimyia, MHTpM- >Toro KoMxreTB roToaaro x
raHCTBo,—see to, mto hx b xa- HaxaxceHHaro annapara, nekoA M'fcp'fa He cnacoôctByer o6xo4kmoctb co34axis npx
HopiiaxbHoA
paôorfc
»mm- P. 3. KoMMTeTt ôxaroTBopxrpaHTCKOA
OÔIXeCTBeHHOCTH rexbHaro orAtxa oTnaxaeT
Ha oôrqyio noxb3yt
mto b caua coôoA. 3to oGctohKpxTHKeçKie
mombhth rpo- TeXbCTBO, BM4RM0, H yXTCHO
8NT KOXOHiH paCKOXOM.
BxacTHMx npx cocTaaxenix
riyôXHKyeMbZM
ceronHH rioxoHceHfa.
TaKHM
oôpaFIoxoHceHieM npe»4e Bcero 3om, y UeHTpaxbHaro BxaBC’fa pocciAcxie SMHrpaHTbi, roTBopxTexbHaro
KoMXTera
B TOM HKCXt yKpaMHUM H «BxaeTCfl ôoxbine bosmompocciAcxie
espex,
nox- HocreA axh npojtBxeHia xhxHOCTbJO nOXHHHSIOTCSt PûC- ixiaTHBbi x ôoxbuie cboôoah
ciAcKoaey dMxrpBHTCKOMy Ko b cHomeHiax c wxeTpaxHHMM
MxTery. ®to oôcrosïTexbCTBo ôxaroTBopMrexbHUMH opraycTpaneer ntxuA p«a ne- HwsfluiHMx.
Mto KacaeTCH
HopMaxbHocTeA,
cymecTBo- KOHTpOXX, T0 OH XOrMXeCKH
BaBiiiHx b et btx toau x BHTCKaeT H3 TOfO OÔCTOXOCOÔeHHO OCTpO
BblHBXHB- TeXbCTBa,
N TO
P61>eKT0M
niiecH 3a nocxtAHie 4Ba- 4tHTexbH0CTH IJeHTpaxbHaro
Tpx roAa. rioxoKeHjeM toh- BxaroTBopxTexbHaro Kommho TaKBce onpezi'bxHeTCH h TeTa xâxsieTCH Jtb BMxrpaxapaicrep
yxacTix
bmx- uifl9 KOTOpaX HaXO4HTCH B
rpaHTCKoA
oÔmecTBeHHocTH BtxtHix PocciAcxaro Komx- '
b A'bxax KOxoxiH.
Cyme- Tara. 3tot KOHTpoxb b cym*
HOCTX eCTb CXtACTBie HeoôXO4XMOCTM Ttcxaro 4tX0B0*
ro KQHTaKTi Me»C4y PoeeiACKHM dMXrpaHTCKMM KoMXTeTOM X nO4MHHSI!0IUHMCg
ewy Ha ocnoBaHix nyHKTa
nepsaro
TïoxoxceHix U*hTpCXbHUM fixaroTBQpMTeXbHEM KOMWèéOM.
HaAo xoxaraTb. hto b 6xxxcaAmeM Gyxymeu of MBpa
UlaHxax oocx&AyeT Ha3Hane*
nie ripeAûtAatexH x Bxueripe4Ct4aTexx PocciAcKaro
3mht paxTCxaro
KoMXTeTa»
corxacHo uyHKTOB 2,3,4 Floxoneexis, a sattM — x nasAaneerie HaHaxbHMKOB oT4txob BoupeACTaBxeHiio npex*
ctAa^XH P. 9. KoitHTeTa.
H T8KXM oOpaSOM
6y4éT
co3xarVjT0T annapBT,\KOTopjaA AoxxceH yxpaxxxTb pocciAcxoA 9MxrpaHTC|d3A koxosieft ÏUauxatt, oôcxyxcxaax tet isSr xaçyuww Byâc4H X ‘CfpeMHCb t ffOCfaBXTb
rro oOcxyxcHBBxie ua xaxxexcatiiyio Bbicory.
Ï£f
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Translation from Russian

MUNICIPAL P8UCB

WKGHAI ZÎA2JÀ" and “russiah
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i

No. S. B.
>

Pats ..^.2 -:// - 6*7 ....
C

oi' the All-Russia emigrants Committee In Shar./dial
1.

The Russian iip.igra.nts Committee in Shanghai is renamed
’’AUj-HUSSIA x&IIQRAnTS COIILITTaB 117 SIIARGHaI " and consti
tutes the administrative organ of the Russian emigrant
community in this city.
All Russian emigrants residing in Shanghai, as well as all
institutions and organizations formed and administered by
Russian emigrants, are subordinated to the All-.lussia immi
grants Committee.

2.

The All-Russia ünigrants Committee functions unaer the leader
ship of Chairman and a Vice-Chairman.

à.

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the All-Russia emigrants Commit
tee are appointed by IJayor oi' Greater Shanghai, to which effect
a special " certificate is issued.

4.

Chairman and Vice-Chairman are appointed tor the period of one
year, after which time they may be re-appointed or replaced by
other persons.

5.

Chairman of the All-Russia Emigrants Committee directs the ac
tivities of the Committee and is responsible for these activi. Avities.

6.
\ .
pi /
* X

The All-Russia emigrants Committee has the following Sections
(a) Registration, (bi financial-economic, (c) School, (d) Cultural-Aducational and (e) Secretariate.
Heads of Sections are appointed oy Layer of Greater Shanghai
upon recommendation of Chairman of the Committee.

j?or the purpose of maintaining regular contact with
Russian public circles and securing their cooperation
v in the activities of the emigrants Committee, an Advisory Body
attached to the Committee is established, consisting of repre
sentatives of .Russian emigrant organizations selected by Chair
man, Suggestions put forward at meetings of the Advisory Body
are submitted to the emigrants Committee for consideration and
approval, following which they are carried into effect by the
Committee.
^^Xt of members of the Advisory Body will be submitted to the

7.

/ ;

? '

!

,

8.

î94)

\./*»

authorities for information and approval.

_._9, -y>ÎW entire charitable activities in the Russian emigrant comare subject to control on the part of the All-Russia
Siiigrants Committee.
10.

This Statute may be supplemented in accordance with require
ments of time.

11.

This Statute oears the signature and seal of Aayor of Greater
Shanghai and was issued by his office on ITovember ô, 1941
from which date it becomes effective.
The Statute is
registered at the Eunicinality of Creator Shanghai under
Ko.14373.

|
J

.'hus the central benevolent committee has now more possibilities
for taking initiative and more freedom in maintaining contact
with foreign oenevolent organizations.. .<ith regard to exercis
ing control.it can oe stated that tais follows logically from
the fact that the Central Benevolent committee has for the ob
ject of its activities the local xtussian emigrant coramunity,
which is under the control of the ^ll-xtussia ^migrants committee.
-»s a matter of fact this control is a logical sequence of the
necessity of maintaining close business contact between the xllxiussia emigrants committee and the central Benevolent Committee,
the latter bein.j subordinated to the former by virtue of Clause 1
of the statute.
in the near future
it is to oe
"J +hat
“na /ice-Chairman
of tne the
<»11-uppointment will
in" accordance with clauses 2,3 and 4
Russia emigrants co^ai.b.f the various sections of the
of the statute, al te.
"
recommendation of Chairman of
committee will be appoi
+
foi* the administration of the
:;w
*»»
»s
'-11
Russian emigrant
a<-^well as it can.
needs of the community a«

26-11-41.

c

Translation of an editorial article which appeared in the
LRUBSIaN TIEES" on 25-11-41, Published by the Russian Times
Publishing company,4c9 J»ast Reward xo ad. r~ Editor' - Mr. FfA'.
bavintseff
, ~~
•
-

'
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STATUTE

of the All-Hussia Emigrants committee

The Statute governing the administration of the Russian
emigrant community in shanghai,which is published to-day,dis
pels tne unhealthy athmosphere,which existed not only ai'ter the
death of Mr. h.A. Ivanoff,but also throughout the whole life of
Russian emigrants in this city. The struggle for leadership in
the community was carried at the time of crosse and Metzler and
ofiten acquired extremely acute forms, up to the present there
still are persons in the Russian community who stubbornly re
fuse to recognize the Russian Emigrants committee as the admini
strative organ,do not wish to register at the Committee maintain
ing that it is a self-appointed body which can be ignored and
even opposed,if and when an opportunity arises. Whereas in all
other regions of the x«ar East the question of administration
and leadership of Russian emigrants was solved and regulated by
the local authorities,here in Shanghai the Russian Emigrants
Committee was at the head of the emigrant community without hav
ing any Statute governing the administration of the coramunity.
This state of affairs resulted in the origin of separatist ten
dencies formation of various separate groups,intrigues etc. nïhichpbÿ no means facilitates normal activities of emigrant
public circles for the common benefit and at critical times al
so threatens to create a schism in the community.
ixi the first place the Statute,which is published to-day
subordinates to the Ail-Xussia Emigrants Committee all Russian
emigrants,including Ukrainians and Russian Jews. By this a num-,
ber of abnormities have oeen removed,which existed here for
many years and became especially apparent during the last two
or three years. The statute also defines the manner in which I
emigrant public circles may participate in the affairs of the |
community. strictly speaking,the (governing Board of the Russians
Emigrants Committee,which has been in existence up to the pre
sent,has failed to achieve what was expected of it,whilst the
B'inancial-Economic Section attached to the Committee has proved
more capable of work, it is to be hoped that the advisory bodyj,
composed of representatives of Russian emigrant organizations,
which is now being established at the Committee,will be consti
tuted in accordance with business principles and,being convened
at regular intervals,will render valuable assistance to the Com
mittee in solving all the painful problems of our life in this
huge city.
There is no charity Section amongst the various Sections
of the All-Russia Emigrants committee mentioned in the Statute.
Clause 9 of the Statute stipulates that " the entire charity ac
tivities in the Russian emigrant community are subject to control
on the part of the XLl-Russia Emigrants committee”. Taking into
consideration the existence of the central Benevolent Committee
which,as a matter of fact, should unify all charitable activi
ties and has a machinery for the carrying out of such activities
there is no necessity in creating a charity Section attached to
the All-Russia Emigrants Committee, it appears that this fact
has been taken into consideration by the authorities when draw
ing up the Statute.
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S U BJ ECT : General meeting of representatives of Russian
emigrant organizations on 26-10-41 at 79-A
Route de Say—Zoong.
Between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. on 26-10-41 a general

meeting of representatives of the various organizations
affiliated to the Russian .^migrants Committee was held at

the premises of the Central benevolent Committee,79 - A
Route de Say-Zoong.

Some 80 persons representing 34 or

ganizations attended.
The meeting was opened by Captain ÏÏ.U.E0MIN,

Chairman of the Central Benevolent Committee,who pointed
out that it was convened on the initiative of the Finan

cial-Economic Section of the Russian Emigrants Committee
for the specific purpose of discussing ways and means of

ecuring a wider financial support on the part of Russian

'emigrants to Russian schools,hospital and various benevo

lent organizations.

He read out a letter from the Chief

of the French ■Police to the effect that permission to

hold the meeting in question was granted on the condition
that no political matters be discussed and that the decla
red agenda be strictly observed.

The approved agenda of

the meeting,Cap tain Fomin continued, includeds(1) Report of the School Section of the Rus
sian Emigrants Committee.

(2) Report of the Society of Medical Aid to
Russian emigrants.
(3) Report of the Central benevolent Committee

(4) Report of the Financial-Economic Section of
the Russian Emigrants Committee and
(5) Discussion of ways and means of raising
funds for the needs of the Russian emi
grant community.

At Captain Fomin's suggestion

Colonel U.K.

\
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SEREJNIKOFP was elected Chairman and Messrs P.S. ROMA
NCES* and D.B. LANIN - secretaries of the meeting.

*

General I .IS. TSUMANENKO,Head of the School

Section,briefly outlined

the precarious material posjJiA»

of local Russian schools,mention!ng as an example that,
according to the recently revised scale of salaries^our
teachers including two head-masters are to receive $300
per month and the salaries of the rest of the teaching

staff do not exceed $200 per month, 'fhe payment of even
•

these lowest possible salaries is problematic as it de

pends entirely on the subsidy received from the Russian
Mmigrante Committee. At present the sum of $6,300 per

-

month is required to meet the most outstanding needs of
the local Russian schools,the necessity of maintaining
which cannot be over-emphasized.
Dr. N.D. SQLAREEP,President of the Society of

Medical Aid to Russian Emigrants,which was formed in De

cember,1940 for the purpose of talcing over from the Rus
sian Orthodox Confraternity the present Russian Hospital,

260 Rue Maresca, described the financial position and ac

tivities of the hospital. Re pointed out that contribu

tions from the Russian Ataiigrants Committee ( 5,000 per
month ) comprise 25% of the annual budget of the hospital
and that without this support the hospital,as it is at

present, cannot exist.
Rext to speak was Captain
that at present

who stated

the monthly budget of his Committee uni

fying 18 benevolent organizations reaches the sum of
$43.000 i.e.

about $500,000 a year.

About 20% of this

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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sum is contributed by foreign benevolent institutions
such as the Committee of Associated Foreign Charities and

baisse des Oeuvres d’Interet Publique.

Contributions

from the Russian Emigrants Committee amount to 123 of the
budget,and the remaining 683 is obtained by the organisa»
tions themselves from the usual sources: subscription

lists,charity functions,street collections etc. Pointing
out that it is getting increasingly difficult to meet the
growing demand for help out of the Committee’s funds he-re
ferred to the general feeling amongst the people actually

engaged in relief work . "How long will this state of af
fairs continue?" ask they. "How long shall we go around

begging for help? '“’an really nothing be done to ensure
that every member of the Russian emigrant community does

his bit by regular contributions towards communal needs

thereby helping the community to maintain national honour?"

It is up to representatives of the organized part

of the Russian emigrant community to reply to these ques
tions, concluded Captain Fomin.

Mr. A.D. LANG,Chairman of the Financial Econo

mic Section, informed those present of the activities of
the Section during the past year.

He stated that prior

to the introduction of the present voluntary self-taxation
scheme,voluntary contributions were made to the Russian

Emigrants Committee for charitable purposes. In October,
1940

the amount of such contributions reached the sum

of $2,838.

November,1940 - the first month of operation

of the present scheme - brought about $5,200. Gradually

increasing the monthly contributions reached the maximum
of about $17.500 in May,1941,after which there has been
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a decline,the contributions for September ,1941 being on

ly about $15.000. It is estimated that there are about

7,000 Russian emigrants who could and should contribute
towards the Self-taxation ^und. However, not more than

40^ of these people do so at present. Moreover,contri
butions are made not in conformity with the approved

scale,

'faking into consideration

that at present about

$30,000 is required monthly to meet the most important
needs of the community,Mr. Lang stated that the only way

of meeting these requirements was to secure the partici

pation in the Self-taxation Scheme of the remaining 6O/o

of the prospective tax-payers.

It would appear that this

can only be achieved by making such a participation com
pulsory.

Messrs B.I. KL™aSE,,A.G.CHIBUHOVSKY‘,M/P. Ü0LOVACHEFE*,A.A. MaSLOET,G.K.BOLOGOEF and Colonel KOGHNEFF
took part in the discussion of the points raised

reports referred to above.

in the

Herunder are' scene points of

interest brought up during these discussion :-

(a)

Mr. Eltekoffpresident of the Russian

Book-kepers * Accountants Association, stated that his

organization has been charged with regular auditing of

accounts of the Self-Taxation Fund and that he was in the
position to declare for general information that the ac

counts in question have been found in perfect order and

that all the money collected ( about $140.000 less 10/%
organization expenses )

was spend for the needs of the

community. He also mentioned that participation in the

Self-Taxation Scheme has been made compulsory for members
of his organization.
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(b)

Mr. A.G. Chibunovsky,Preaident of the Rus

sian Club, welcomed the Russian ^migrants Committee’s
decision to convene a meeting of representatives of the

various organizations. Such meetings were rare in the
community.the last one being called by the late Mr. Ch.S.

Metzler in 1940.

It appears,Mr. Chibunovsky continued,

that the Committee has at long last realized that with
out public support it cannot carry out the tasks con

fronting it. To ensure public support the Committee must

maintain close contact with public circles, -’he speaker*
also welcomed the initiative of the Bookkeepers and Ac
countants’ Association in making contributions towards

communal fund compulsory for its members and suggested

that all other organizations should do the same. This
would be much easier if local Russian emigrants were ..or
ganized on business principles,according to their pro
fessions and/or occupations. The Emigrants Committee

should also be organized in accordance with business prin
ciples.

At this juncture the speaker was interrupted
by Colonel Serejnikoff who pointed out that,according to
a communication received from the Mayor of Greater Shang-

hai, ^Chairman of the Russian ifoigrants Committee must be

appointed by the Mayor end that therefore discussion of
this point was out of question.

Mr. Chibunovsky replied that representatives

of the Russian emigrant community were perfectly free to
express their wish that Chairman and members of the Rus
sian finigrants Committee should be elected by the communi-
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ty and not appointed by the authorities.
further discussion of this point was disconti

nued after Captain Fomin reminded those present that only

questions on the approved agenda could be discussed

at

the meeting in question. He suggested that should it be

desirable to discuss the question of the status of the
Russian Emigrants Committee, another meeting could be con
vened for that purpose.

(c) All speakers agreed on one point,namely,
that participation in the voluntary Self-Taxation Scheme
is a-moral duty of every Russian emigrant.
as

a result of discussions the following reso

lution was unanimously approved»* General meeting of representatives of Russian
emigrant organizations in Shanghai held on October 26,1941
having heard reports of
1. The School Section of the Russian Emigrants
Committee,
2. The Society of Medical Aid to Russian Emi
grants ,
3. The Central Benevolent Committee and

The Financial-Economic Section of the Rus
sian Emigrants Committee

considers it necessary to express its gratitude to all per
sons participating in the activities of the said bodies
for their self-denying work for the benefit of the Russian
national emigrant community in Shanghai.
At the same time the General Meeting feels
that despite all efforts of the united Russian emigrant or
ganizations the results achieved are not sufficient in oxy
der to satisfy the needs of the community as regards medi
cal aid,schools and charitable activities. Thia is especial
ly clear from the report of the Financial-Economic Section.

The above, as well as the fact that a certain
part of Russian emigrant community in Shanghai has not yet
been drawn in the present scheme of voluntary Self-Taxa
tion prompts this general meeting of representatives of
emigrant organizations to openly declare that participa
tion in the Self-Taxation Scheme for the needs of the Rus
sian emigrant community constitutes a moral duty of each
and every Russian emigrant, as this Self-Taxation Scheme

___ FM. 2
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pursues solely the aim. of satisfying the cultural and.
charitable needs of the Russian emigrant community in
Shanghai.
Threfore the General Meeting has unanimously de
cided
(1) That in future participation in the present
Self-Taxation Scheme for the needs of the
Russian emigrant community be regarded moral
ly compulsory for all members of the emigrant
community having independent source of in
come» It is,of course,understood that this
self-taxation should be in strict conformity
with public and individual justice and in a
form commanding public confidence.
(2) That in order to obtain better and quicker
practical results from ths self-taxation
scheme the organized part of emigrants should
endeavour to absorb in their ranks those emi
grants who still do not take any part in the
organized public life of the community and

(3) That therefore the General ‘“eeting expresses
the desire that every Russian emigrant should
belong to some organization,keeping in mind
that in unity is strength.
(4) That the General Meeting of representatives
of Russian emigrant organizations expresses
its confidence that Russian emigrants will
realize t£e gravity of the present moment
and the extreme importance of national unifi
cation and will support by their acts the de
cisions of this meeting.

An amendement to Clause 3 of the resolution pro
posed by Mr, Chibunovsky.namely that Chairman of the Rus

sian ^migrants Committee should be elected and not appoint-

ed was not voted for reasons stated by Captain Fomin, al

though it would certainly be approved.
Another resoltion was passed to the effect that
the Society of Medical Aid to Russian immigrants should be

entrusted with the task of exploring the possibilities of

construction of a building for thé Russian Hospital.
>

D. I.
A. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Russians Await Outcome Of
Emigrants’ Comïhittee Meet
Thirty thousand members er
the Russian community here
yesterday awaited results c£
the Russian Emigrants tomslated for tomorrow, at
which a new income tax was
expected to be delioerated and
plans laid for the furtherance
cf the organization’s decision
to br.n continued support of
Soviet Russia by its members.

While little has been said
among the Russian community
here concerning the imposition of
a new tax by the committee, in
terviews with responsible Russians
here indicated that, regardless of
the policy tc be adopted by the
i committee, by far majority of the
Russians are in full sympathy with
the Soviet cause.
Earlier this week, it* is recal’ed, the ccmmiUee cir
cularized a* written warning
among its members "that should
they continue tnèir suppm
' 'cf-'ihe Soviet government, me
committee would deprive them
cf their membership.

Support Motherland

i Many. Russian leaders here,
■ furlïïermore, have expressed their
' indignation ever the committee’s
। new ruling, and alleged that the
: committee had never given any
real support to their dependants;.
Meanwhile, despite the commit
tee’s repeated warnings, subscrip
tions from Russian emigres here to
the Soviet Red Cress fund con
tinued to mount, it was reported.
Seek Citizenship

In view of the attitude taken by
the committee, Russian emigres by
the hundreds were reported to
have made applications for Soviet
citizenship at the Soviet consulate
in Tokyo. The committee’s deci
sion was believed to have afford
ed greater epportunity to Russians
here of securing soviet passports.
Two well-kncvm Russian or
ganizations, it is recalled, have
been struck off the list by the
committee, the “Mladcrossi” party
and a group known as “Those Who
Wish to Return to the Mother
land,”
for
their
proSoviet
sympathies.
Russian circles, however, denied

While exhibiting great
con thjit the second grodp^W^ pro
sternation to- the warning, many Soviet and stated that while they
always been in favor of re
: Russians have declared that their hajd
turning tp Russia, had nover open
support of the motherland would
not be withdrawn despite the ly declared their sympathy for theSoviet regime. *
1
drastic penalties^ threatened.

Russian Emigres Tense As |
Another Order Awaited |
! Told To Stop Supporting Soviet Cause Under |
j
Penalty Of Losing Registration Rights
!
Thirty thousand Russian emigres stop, they said, moral support—
in Shanghaj yesterday tensely awaited never.
the next step of the Russian Emi
Opinio-n was divided on the rea
grants’ Committee following its son prompting the emigre body to
order to stop supporting the Soviet I publish the order. Most opined it
cause under penalty of losing re ! followed increasing support of the
gistration rights, and therefore the Soviet cause by Russian emigres.
! only means of obtaining passports A certain group said the increas
and visas.
ed number of contributions to the
There was no comment forthcom Soviet War Fund and the diminish
ing from either Consular Officials ing income of Russian emigre or
or Municipal authorities. The order ganizations may have been the rea
son prompting the financially em
was considered as a private affair barrassed
Russian body to cry out
of the Russian community in J
Shanghai. Persons close to the*'1 in protest—support us instead of
emigre organization described it as Soviet Russia.
With an intense study being con
a “logical” step. A Russian resident
shook his head and said “another ducted by Russian emigre organi
order—we are flooded with them ” zations to swell depleted funds of
Attention of Russians was focused the Russian Emigrants’ Committee
on the meeting of Russian dele- ! —the central body—emigres in
gates from all organizations set for ■ Shanghai expect yet another order
next Sunday, when the latest poli- ; to the community instructing it to
tical order may find its aftermath pay part of its earning to finance
in an announcement of detailed | the Emigrants’ Committee’s activi
penalties facing emigres, who wave I ties.
aside the order to discontinus sup- J Of the 30,000 Russian emigres
port, morale and otherwise of the in Shanghai some 22,000 to 23,000
are registered with the Emigrants
Soviet cause.
j Committee. Only 35 per cent, of
More Support
those registered pay income tak to
With love of their country as one the organization. The total income
of their characteristics, Russians frorn this levy is $12,000 to $ ,
seemed yesterday to be undecided, i per month. If more are deprive
Russia is a socialist state, an idea-1 °* registration rights less peop e
logical enemy and yet-their Rus- W1U have to do ™re paying. Local
sia—the Motherland. Words and j Russians await the next order wit .
acts favouring Soviet Russia may । apprehension.
|

A44.41 4j i’vS'fv'c s> ■> •
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Russian Emigres !
o
i
To Vote On Tax
Higher income Dues
Sought; Support
Of Reds Banned

IP'

Decision on an increase in the
present income tax paid m
‘"white” Russians here to the Rus. •
sian Emigrants’ Committee is ex
pected to be reached on October 26,
when a special meeting will take
place at 79A Route de Say Zoong.
it was learned today.
The meeting, it was also learn. |
ed, will hear the reports of the
educational, medical, charity and
finance sub-committees of the
Russian Emigrants’ Committee,
following which a resolution will
be proposed regarding a new scale
of income tax.
No details could be learned,
however, as to whether a new
Chairman of the R.E.C. will be
elected to succeed the late Mr.
N. A. Ivanow who was assassinat,
ed here nearly two months ago.
Meanwhile, it was announced
that the R.E.C. plans to take
drastic measures against Russian
emigres here who sympathize with
the Fjoviat government.
A decision was also learned to
have been passed by the Russian
emigre body-that it would suspend
its protection and passports to
any “white” Russians who con
tinue to sympathize with the
Soviet government.

Russian Professional
Unions Increase Here
Influenced by the financial crisis of
the past two years and by the neces
sity of a united defence of profes
sional interests, the number of Rus
sian professional unions has increased
considerably, it is reported by the
Russian press.
The tendency toward forming these
unions has been noted in the past
two or three years and it may be de
finitely stated that professional work
in the Russian colony faces a. bright
future. This is confirmed by the ever
increasing number of unions.
The oldest Russian professional or
ganization was formed in 1923 by
doctors, although the Russian Cham
ber of Commerce has been in exist
ence almost as long, taking into cor •
sideration the first union of Russian
merchants under a different name
The Russian Technical Society has
existed since 1932, while Russian ar
tists, musicians, actors and authors
have had an association since 1934.
Other Russian societies have been
established since the beginning of the
Sino-Japanese hostilities. The latter
include the association of Russian
bookkeepers, the association of Rus
sian teachers, the association of em
ployees of commercial establishments,
and the union of watchmen and body
guards. All these were established
in 1938.
Last year, local Russian
lawyers formed a society.
It may be thus seen that almost
all the Russian professional groups
have their unions. The only hitch
encountered so far has been the
inertia of Russians, who are slow in
joining up, and all the responsibility
has therefore been borne by thinitiative minority, but this difficult’»
is being favourably solved.

liWiM'l BODIES ill
HOLD MECTJODAY
Will Discuss Means Of
Raising Funds; Veto
On Support To Reds
The attention of 30.000 Russian
emigres in the city yesterday was
focussed on the meeting of the
Russian Emigrants’ Committee tooay,
when a decision will be reached on
means of raising mere funds through
the income tax project and penalties
to be imposed on Russian emigres
who. despite all warnings, continue
to support the Soviet cause.
Ever since the Russian Emigrants’
Committee published its order on
Monday forbidding support, moral
and otherwise, of Soviet Russia,
speculation was rife in the emigre
community here as to what steps
the organization will take against
offenders.
While officials of the Committee
revealed that all persons found sup
porting Soviet Russia will be struck
off the register of the Russian
emigre organization and will thus
be deprived of support by the body,
other quarters intimated that, in all
probability, persons found disregard
ing the veto will lose their only
means ci obtaining passports and
| visas. The Russian Emigrants Com
mittee. it was pointed out, is the
only official organ which issues
papers to Russian emigres, enabling
them to obtain visas from the con
sulates concerned.
Commenting on steps to be taken
y tne Russian body to increase in
come, an authoritative source opined
yesterday that the Russian Emigrants
Committee may rule that all persons
failing to pay a specified income tax
may likewise be deprived of regis
tration rights—therefore, passports
and visas,
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translation

In accordance with resolution No.19 of the Governing
Board of the Russian Emigrants Committee,as well us in

accordance with personal negotiations with representatives
of the Jewish community,persons of Jewish nationality who

are registered at the Russian Emigrants Committee should,
us from November 1,1941, pay income tax ( self-taxation )
not through the medium of the Jewish Communal association,
but direct at the Russian Emigrants Committee.

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE
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^Al®SeA.^^...0P...mee.l'ing of Russian..organizations in French

Subject (in full)

Concession.
..................... I'awarded by............ .AtA1.*«e®........... ........ .......

M.ade by..

^inquiries at the French Police Headquarters

and Russian Emigrants Committee show that there is no
truth whatever in the "Shanghai Times" report Ç vide

/

attached cutting ) to the effect that the French Police
placed an official ban on the meeting of representatives
of Russian emigrant organizations which was to be held

on 19.10.41. at 764 Rue Bourgeat.
'

'•

'■

/

i

;

The meeting in question was postponed by the
Russian ^migrants Committee until 26.10,41 and the ne

A

cessary permission has already been granted by the
French Folice.
a..

B. I.

*

ViJ..?' *

' R. c. ( Special Branch ).
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F.M.P. SAID BANNED
RUSSIANJHEETINC
Financial Issues Were
On Agenda Of Emigre
Bodies Joint Meet
With the French Police reported
to have placed an official ban on
the meeting, representatives of var
ious Russian emigre bodies called
off their conference slated for yes
terday afternoon in the premises of
the Russian Public Relief Kitchen
at 764 Rue Bourgeat, until some
time next week.
Russian representatives were ex
pected yesterday to hold a meeting
j in order to discuss means of raising
more funds to cope with the in
creases expenditures of the Russian
Emigrants Committee, here.
While no official confirmation was
available, usually well
reliable
sources reported that the French
Municipal Police failed to issue the
necessary permit for the meeting.
No reason for the step was given
but it was believed that the veto
was placed on the conference in
conformance with the Concession’s
policy to prohibit all political meet
ings in the Concession.
Representatives of Russian or
ganizations first met on October 2
vhen they discussed means of meet
ing increased administrative expen
ditures through the popularization
of the income tax plan inaugurated
a year ago by the late Mr. N. A.
, Ivanow Chairman of the Russian
j Emigrants’ Committee.

■
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Translation of an article which a .roe ar cd in thS *Jitftfe£an Time(s«
on 11-10-41.
Published by the Russian Times. ^bQ^fng °0*’
439 Hast Seward Aoud,
editor - I.’r. P..'.. Javifit seyT._________
____________ _
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■Council of ITation.-.l-Ideolo ic Centre
in Snanghai

Cn Thursday, October 9, 1941
1941, à meeting of the Plenary
-Council (1) of the national-Ideologic Centre in ’’hanghai was
held in the premises of the lossacks Union

Kepresentutives of all organizations comprising the
Ideologic Centre, as veil as a number of individual publ'c and
•politic.«1 workers from the local emigrant community, who
son-1 invitations
ttended.

7d^
if *J

The meeting •- us opened by 1,'ajo'.’-General G07C7C_i's
ident of the Ideologic Centre, on whose suggestion those
oso to pay respect to the memorT of the late ”r. 7..'..
IV._70 ?, Chairman oi" the Hus si en ’’migrants Committee.
In his
opening speech General 1070.COPP pointed out the seriousness and
importance of the tasks, for the carrying out -which the
Ideologic Centre hud be -n created and which it is carrying out
to the best of its abilities and in accordance ’ ith the general
desire to render useful service to the cause of liberation of
our Motherland from the communist rule.
71 c

The agenda of the meeting, worked out by the >tunding
touncil (2) of the Centre, were then approved, us well as the
■noSul of the fascist Union and Union ox Cos acks to include
the agenda the -juection of nomination of a candidate for the
chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee.

This w ,o followed by a report of Colonel bllirci,
ÆéSâ^etary' of the Ideologic Centre, on the work done by the
‘''■Ending Council.
He nointed out th'.t the declaration of the
itional-Ideoloyic lentre had been translated into foreign
lunguag s, that several thousands of printed copies of the
declaration had been distributed to all Russian and foreign
institutions and organizations.
Apart from this, the
declaration had been sent to all dimplomutic and administrative
institutions in Shanghai.
furthermore, in addition to and in
elucidation of the declaration in question, a number of articles
hud been published in loc.,1 newspapers by members of the
Ideologic Centre, among which the most valuable wore contributed
by Colonel TSDHNI.’dPIIï.
Continuing, Colonel EIiSNSa said that
a programme of activities had been carefully worked out by the
Standing Council and would be carried out into effect as soon
as it was -approved by the Plenary Council.
Having unanimously approved Colonel 1131123’3 report
the meeting proceeded with the discussion of the -luestions on
the ■ „;cnd&.7
The following resolutions were massed •-

S[fff
/C''*AÂS
V
B .7 ’
V\ c,p,..-■

.

'■( 1KThat the proposal of the Standing Council regarding
7 ;
the organization of publication of pamphlets and
other propaganda material of anti-communist nature,
us well as of the holding of lectures, addresses
etc. be approved.

b. That tho formation of ..’ational Union of Artists
be approved.

c. rhat close cont<..ct be established vith the
■Cultural- ’.toe.-.tional 'ection of the ..ussian
.’«migrants Committee with a viev tofcoordination
of activities mentioned. in par.-gru'hs (aj and.
(b) of this clause, for the purpose of a
cooperation in the ctrr'zin/ out of these activities.

(2,

Chat every support be --.ccordod to individu a Is
..nd. institutions sympathisin_ with the --.ims
uc.ivitier of tho _’olitiu..l Centre

I1-',

Jhot art e-.p-.e--.1 be made to oil eurent-J requesting
then to ar rung'' for tho airolmont of their children
into .'.ussian national or g .nizutions such as :
JO-tr (4; iussiun Boy-Scouts, Union of Husketears of
"r-.-id Xike Tikita .lexandrovich.

(4^

Jhc.t all uus.-.iun national organ.', zations be re quested
to curry out a compulser..»- re-registration of their
respective members with a vie- to the expulsion from
their ranks of elements sympathising vith the
Soviet Government or belonging to secret societies.
That an appeal be made io .11 aussi .n organizations
requesting thorn to re-register '.cith the 1’ussian
Amigrants Committee in conformity with the recent
notifi .■- .tion of the Committee.

(c/

That the ..’usoian Emigrants Committee bo requested
to expel from the ranks of emigrants all those r ho
openly v.ork in the inter®-ts of the Joviet
Government, namely: persons co? ' ..borating in the
bolshevik press and pro-lowiet Radio-broadc-.ding
st-.tions, or contributing towards tho tunds of
Soviet institutions, or frequenting the Jowiot
club, oi’ attending- charity concerts in .".if of the
led ..rmy etc.
.. list of persons so expolled to be
published in Russian national -press throughout the
•_.r last.

(7)

1‘hut ...n anneal be m.do ;o the ..‘us-i-.-.n emigrant
community requesting its members to c-.rry out
their mor .1 obligations to the community by
making regular contributions towards the emigrants
Committee’s Voluntary belf-Taxation Lund for
the needs of Russian schools, hospit.,.1, public
dining room und the various shelters for needy
and aged people.

In,respect of the question of leadership of the Russian
emigrant community the following resolution was
unanimously passed*.
During the course of its meeting held on 9-10-41
the Plenary Council of the ITational-Ideologic
Centre discussed the question of nomination of a
candidate for the nost of ‘Chairman of the Russian
Emigrants Committee and decided:

TO XŒID -.3 ITS ■■■'ISH TO S3E COIONSI n.r. sHHHjTnzoiT
AT TH3 POST 0? CHAIæ-Iâil OF THS HUI ;IAN DUIGRAHTS
COintlTTED TITH 00L0IÎ2L D.V. HOCH2TE1T AUD lût. IT.A.
POlEiOVIKY ...1 HI 3 DEPUTIES ADD IMMEDIATE ASSISTANTS
DHU-DING, BE3PECTIVHLY, ’VITH IJID.UTAD AND EXTERNAL
AFFAIRS OF THE C0IÆ1TNITY”

Translator's note (1) Otherwise referred, to us”.3ig
Council.

(2) Otherwise re . erred to as ’’Small
;ouiig11”

(0; Other? i.;o referred, to as “Political
Jentre.

(4i tu.
13-10-41.
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translation of a leading article which appeared in the"Ruasian
Times* on 11.10.41. Published by the Russian limes Publishing
Company«409 East ueward Road* Editor -Mr. £.*.e t>avintseff.

OUR STRENGTH, flRfflgfl*
»<ith a feeling of a profound satisfaction we publish
in to-day's issue of our journal a brief report concerning the
meeting of the National Ideologic Centre in Shanghai«during
the course of which a number of important decisions were made.

■“aturaliy, the main attention is attracted by the wish,
expressed by the Centre,to see Colonel U.K, SERE JNIKOFF at the
post of Chairman of the Russian rimigrants Committee with Colo
nel D.V. KOCHNhŒT(i) and Mr. N.A. POKROVSKY- as his Deputies.
We do not doubt that this wish will be taken into con
sideration by the authorities on whom the approval of the no
mination of Head of the Russian immigrants Committee depends,
because this wish has been expressed by an organization uni
fying in its ranks all active anti-communist elements of our
emigrant community.

This is the secind ti,me during the brief period of the
existence of the Ideologic uentre that it has adopted decisions
which will have a stabilizing effect on the life of the Russiax
community and bringthe community out of its state of confusion
first in political and now in social affairs. The fact alone
that these two decisions have been taken makes the Ideologic
Centre a very valuable organization destined to play and al
ready playing an important part in our political and social
life.
The nature of these two decisions defines the course
of further activities of the Ideologic uentre. Unifying in
itself all our active anti-communist and anti-Soviet elements
the Ideologic Centre also steps on the path of a close coope
ration with organizations and institutions which should carry
out and to a certain extent are already carrying out the work
comprising a part of the programme of the Ideologic Centre.
This in the first place applies to the Russian Jânigrants Com
mittee as a whole. **s will be seen from the resolutions pas
sed at the last meeting of the Centre,its activities may great
ly benefit the work of the Financial-Economic«Registration and
Cultural-Educational Sections of the Russian Emigrants Committee.Close contact and cooperartion with the Cultural-Educatio
nal Section is esepcially immportant. In this respect the re
solutions of the last meeting of the Centre open wide possibi
lities for the carrying out of national-patriotic,culturaleducational activities in the Russian emigrant community by
unified efforts of all active elements of the community.
/*nd at present this front of the national-patriotic
work is the most important of our fronts. All forces should
be mobilized for servie* at this front and a plan should be
worked out for the guidance of their activities. They should
be unified by one will will and one desire to defend and pro
pagate always,everywhere and under every citcumstances our
truth which,we firmly believe,is the truth by means of which
the Russian people will return to its glorious pre-revolutio
nary historic and Christian past.
Our belief that communism will ue destroyed in Russia

and our absolute conviction that the present events in our
native l.-.nd . ill finally led to the restoration of ...rational
hussiu, bind ut into one anti-communist family, every member
of hick shoal? carry out a certain work in accordance vith
the elan covering the activities of the whole family.

this plan provides for tv o gener .1 directions of
our social and political activities.
I'he success and
effect of these activities depend on the coordination of the two
directions and keeping close ..nd constant contact between
them, based on mutual confidence and sur ort, be cause these
•activities --.re b«..sod on unity o.. organization ■...nd thou..ht".

..ussian -jmigr-nts are a oa---t of
of the iussian poo ole.
..11 that is said
inability of unifioc.ion in the interests
is absurd.
...he right time has arrived has ùS 'ï achieved.

the body and soul
about their alleged
of
co mon cause
and the unit ,- l’-ouired

he are firmly convinced that very soon all the
pessimists anû enemies of nuesian emigrants will see for
themselves wh .t unified fussien emigrants can achieve.

Our strength is growing bee ‘.use we are unified by
a common will to pain victory over our enemy and the enemy
o the entire human?tv.
.Translator's note :

■fhe two decisions of the
Ideologic Centre, referred
to above ar§;a.Declaration issued by a
number of Russian organisations
on 28-7-41 regarding their
attitude toward*the present
Soviet-German war.

b.domination of Colonel d.Z.
CereJnikoff for the post
of Chairman of the Russian
Emigrants Committee and
other resolutions passed at
the meetin.: of 9-10-41.
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Nomination of candidates to the posts of Chairman of Russian
Emigrants Committee and his deputies*
Made iy.Fdd....

C.D.I. Lees

Forwarded by.

During the course of the private conference of
representatives of various political and public organiza

tions and groups of local Russian emigrant3,which took
place during the evening of October 9 in the premises of

the Cossacks* Union,1292/1 Avenue Edward VII,the follow*
ing resolution was unanimously passed:-

“ Io express the wish to see Colonel N.K. SB-

RciJÏÏIKQB'ï at the post of Chairman of the Russian Emigrants
Committee and Colonel

D.V. KOCHNEM* and Mr. N.A. POKROV*

SKY - as his nearest assistants and deputies dealing ,re

spectively, with internal and external affairs of the com
munity”
*

D.

A

/6

A. C. ( Special Branch )

I

October 9*1941.

Information received from a reliable source
indicates that a private conference of representatives of
the various organizations and groups of local Russian emi

grants will be held during the evening of October 9 in the
premises of the Union of Cossacks, 1292/1 Avenue Edward VII

( Settlement side ).
it is reported that among other things the follow

ing subjects will be discussedJ(1).

Ways and means of securing public financial
support to the newspaper “Russian Times*'.

Nomination of a candidate to the post of

Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee.
It is likely

that Colonel N.K.SEREJNIKOBF,

Acting Chairman of the Committee, will be
given public support.
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Translation from Russian
Slovo, Jhanghai -.aria an! Russian Times
September 28 t 1941,

RS SOLUTION
passed, at the meeting of the Governing Board of the Russian
Emigrants Committee held oh September 2^, 1941 rhe .Russian national emigrant community in

being shocked by the brutal murder of hr. i;’..’..

han. Rai
, Chair

man of the .Russian Emigrants committee, who fell at the hands

of hired assassins, raises its voice in order to express its
indignation over criminal activities of the mysterious dark

forces ’■ hi ch have ugoin -.erpetrated a dastard attack on the

loyal .Russian emigrant community by assassinating another
Chairman of the Russian emigrants Committee.

It is well known to the entire population of
cosmopolitan .Jh.*nghai that during the whole period of their

residence here Russian emigrants have always been loyal and
refrained from any interference with mutual relations existing

between other nations.
On the other hand, Russian emigrants have made not
a few efforts and sacrifices for the common welfare of changhai
and for the maintenance of peace and order in this city

on all occasions ; hen the local authorities appeal' d to them

for a cooperation in this matter.

It would appear that this

highly loyal attitude of Russian emigrants should protect
them from the danger of being selected as a target by the
forces, which do not wish to appear in the open, but prefer to

engage in terroristic activities under a cover.
However, these lawful hopes and. expectations have

been shattered by the reality, and Russian emigrants have found

themselves face to face with terrorism directed against them
as such, for it is impossible to interpret in any other manner,

the successive assassinations of Messrs Oh.3. I'etzler and

r.*l. Ivanoff.
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Under these circumstances the -ussian emigrant

community in Shanghai, in expressing its regrets over the fact
that the efforts of the local authorities to safeguard the peace

and order in Shanghai have failed to protect Chairman of the
Russian Emigrants Committee, d-ems it necessary to state that

the community considers itself in d .nger and therefore, in the
absence of its o'..n consul in this international city to whom they

might appeal for protection, expects that all local authorities
concerned v.ill adopt every measure in order to protect 121 future

the lawful representative of the Russian emigrant community
against attempts on the part of terrorists and, in particular

hopes that every effort will be made in order to find the assassins

of ”r. h.-. Ivanoff and to establish the motives for this crime.

Governing 3oard of the Russian Cm. Committee.
Representative of lead of Imperial House of xom&noff.
Russian Jhambex- of Commerce. .
Union of Gx--xrmy à Navy L'en.
Union of Cossacks in Shanglxai
Rx-Offleers’ Club.
Central Benevolent Committee.
Russian Club.
Russian Juridical Society.
Union of .‘/atchmen & Bodyguards.
Russian Book-keepers & Accountants Association.
Russian i'eachers Association.
Society of Hedical assistance.
Church Benevolent Committee.
Union of former members of ...taman Annenkoff's Detachment.
Union of Russian Military Invalids.
Association of Emigrants from the Maritime Province.
Union of former cadets of the Habarovsk Cadet Corps.
Uralo-Siberian Mutual Aid Society.
Russian Mutual Credit Corporation.
Russian Employees' Association.
Gunners of the 1st fusiliers Brigade.
Russian National Scouts Organizations.

PE3OJIK)JIifl,
noasneii» Pyccitaro 3MMroa>HTCKaro KoMHTera r UJaHXafe, now^RTaa a aactAa
him 23 ro CeHTRâpsi 1841 rofla.
PyccKaa HauiOHa.’ibHafl aua- bhtb MOTIIBbl 3TOPO IipeCTyihierpauhi b lllaHxat. noipaceHHaa nia.
3.ioj,tficKiiM yoinciBoM npejc'hjanpasjieHie PyccKaro 3mmttc.ih
PyccKaro chiarpaurcKaro
paHTCKaro KoMHTera b
KoMirrcTa H. A. llBaiiOBa, naijUJaHxat.
inaro ot pyK naeuHbix yôiîin,
iicjuuMacT cBOft ro;i<‘c BO3Mymcy non h om a h e h h b*, w T ji aB bi
nin ii HeroiOBaHbi npoTini npe
llMnepaTOpcKaro floiwa.
rry n ho ft A’bfl're.ibHOCTH rbx thPyccaaa Toprosaa najaia.
IIHCTBeilHbIX IÏ TOMIIblX CH.1. KOTopbia BTopoft pa3 ii3 3a yr.ia
C0K)3 CJiyWHBLUHX B POCCiftaTaKyioT
.loibi.ibHyio
pyccKyHckmx Apwin m 4>norL
oMnrpaiUK) b liiaijxat». yôiiBaii
iioc.ilkiOBaTe.ibHo oihofo npejKaaaMift C0103 b lllaaxat.
ciuaTeaa BMiirpaHTcKaro Komiitgto 3a jpyniM.
(h|)MuepcKOe Coépanie.
HacejoHiio Bcero paaiien.ieMOHHaro UlaHxaa ot.ihhho
HcHTpajibHbift
5/iar0TB0pwctho. ’rm pyecKaa oMnrpauia aa
Tv/ibHblft KOMWTeT.
Bee BpeMa en npeobiBanin
;>
OômecïBeHHCe Coépanie.
lllaiixat Bcena ôbi.ia n ociaeica .icftaabHoft h Ta.ieKa ot KaOôineciBO
PyccKMX
K)pnkoto anôo BMiinaTejbCTBa
bo
CTOB.
BHVTpeHHia
BsaiiMOOTiiuineHia
.ipyrnx aapoAHOCTeft xeaciy coCO H) 3 BOMMaHOB M BOAWOoft.
rapACB.
C Jipyroft cTopoHbx, pyecKaa
■aMHrpania iio.iO7KH.ia He Ma.io
OéiuecTBO
otb’Ltctbghhhx
ycii.iift h npnHec.ia mhopo /KepTB
ByxrajiTepOB m CHeTCBOAOB.
run ô.iara cauoro HlaHxaa n
OomecTBO
ne/jarorOB pycnoxiep/KaHia b neu nopajKa :i
CKMX 3MMrpaHTCKMX WKOJL
ôeaonacHOCTH bo Bctx c.iyqanx,
Kona B.iacTii b lllaaxat oôpaOéiuecTso no oKasaHiw epama.incb k Heft 3a cojtftcTBieM
MedHOft M MeAMUMHCKOM
c 3T0ft itfuhK). 3th BbieoKaa .ioftnOMOUIH.
H.lbHOCTb pyccKoft BMiirpauin KaUepKOBHblM E/iarOTBOpM3a.iocb oui ocBQooiKja.ia • ee ot
TeJlbHblt KOMHT6T.
OIiaCHOCTH HBHTbea
MHHieHMO
ciLi, ho iKeaaionuix
BbiHB.iHTb
LlepKOBHbift CrapocTa KaeBoero .mpa, ho npe^noMirraio
(j)eApajibHaro coôopa,
mnx 3aHiniaTbca TeppopusMOsi
HOA HOKpOBOM TaftHW.
Ktwtop Cb. HwHOjiaeBcnaro
41Jft eiBirreabHocib,
03h a kg.
xpaMa-naMHTHWKa.
paapymiLia Bct aiu aaKOHHwz
Haje/i:ii>i 11 pyecKaa BMiirpanif
Co 103 napTwaaH AhhchkobOKaaaaacb jiiuom k .ihiiv c Tepues.
. popoM. HairpaKieHHbm npoTift
non, icaK TaKOBOft.
hôo HHane
C0103 BoewHbix VhiBajiMAOB.
He;ib3H noHiîMaTB noejtioBaTeAbHhiH yôiftcTua jByx upeAct^aTyOftiuacTBO npMaiwypcKwx
. aeft 3:»ï;irpaHTCKaro KoMirreia.
SwwrpaHTOB.
’ K. 9. Mtmepa h H. A. IlBa2OB3.
OÔtueCTBO 0. BOcnWTaHH'MKOB
B 9thx ycaoBiax pyccKar.
XaéapoBCKaro
Ka/jeTCKaro
OMHrpama b ûlaHxat coæaalia.
Kopnyca.
TO) ycikiifl B^acTeft no oipani.
IlIaHxaa ne oior.in iipejOTBpaypajw-CH^HpCKoe OfttuecTBO
THTb môejni npeAciuaTeaa 9mhB3aMMOnOMOLUH,
rpaHTCKaro • KoMirreTa, cmaer
OôityecTBp BaaHMHaro KpetfemOAHMMM SaHBlITb, TO) osa
nyBCTBveT ceôa b onacHOCTH, a’
. noaxoMy, ne irMta BO3Momo€î!-i
OftiuecTBo 4Myx<auiMx b roprOTOB-mpOMbiujjieHHbix tj)wpwciai’b sanximi b MeiKAyHapoA-,
hom topcrt y coôrtBeHHaro poç-’
5 \ iwax n npe/inpiflTfax.
eifteicarç KOHcy/a, 3a 'o^yrcTBi*
cm Tas^oro, no.iaraer; hto bcL
ApTMTMeptMCKOe
OftneAWHeHie 1-ft cTptBKOBOft 6pw-;
JlO^Oampfl MtCTHHff BAaCTlî
. ra^M.^/? ;
j
npHMH ;Bft 3aBHC£jUiH 3ltphi.
Aaobi4 orpaAH'TB b ^^BHtftinevi
aaKOHHo jiftcTByioniHX npeicTaUlaHxaftcHaa ApywuHa Ot' BHTPjieft pyccKoft aaurpaijiH ot i
A^a Hau.iGHajjbHOft -Opra: no-Kyinenift co; (JropoBM Teppo- ;/ > irmuHt; CHayT0B-Pa3BfcAMlt? A
J
I piICTOB X B paCTHOCTH Ha^fecnZ
' :
«tô ÔyijT cjtfhaw, nci ycnw
HauiOHa/ibRaR^ 0praHM3aui<
AaÔH HaftTH BHHOBBOOB yôiftCïPyOCKMX Pa3BiAHHKOB.
Ba H, A. HBaHQBa h J'ctwh
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Chairman of the mussian mnigrants
g oiiUiii t tee

nujus t 23,1941
^han^hai•
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rhe aoove notification appeared in all
Aus _ian emigrant newspapers on 24-0-41.

PÿCCKlfl SMHrpnHTCKlB KOMRIBT
B UlOBKOt

OôhaB^eHie.'
B Buay Torot mto 3a nocAtAnee BpeMH h*&kotophmh
6e3OTBtTCTBeHHbIMH SJieMfHTaMM MtCTHOÔ PyÇCKO#
SMHrpaHTCKOH KoachIh pacnpocTpaHHioTCH cpejjH WAeHOB KOJIOH1H aHOHWMHblfl ACTyHKH, B KOTOPMX» IIOA
pa3Haro poAa yrpo3awwt b tom qwcAt b ajipec KomhTeTa, pytCKie 3Mir«ambi npwHyHcaaioicfl AtjraTb no>KepTBOBOHiH B AHTHKOMMyHHCTHMeCkiÜ 0CHA» PyCCltfft
9MprpaHTCKiw Komhtct aoboaht no CDtAtniH r. r<
MjieHOB Kojï3Hîh, wto cTJiacHo nocTaHoajieflîH Komhtc*
Ta ot 6-ro ÆeKaôpa 1940 toa 6^3 pasptlueHlfl KO-

MMTOT Ciporo BOClipeiuaeTCB npOHSBOflCTBO NaKHX -J1HÔ0 CÔOpOB cpeAH pyccxMX SMwrpaHTOB b
IllaHxat.

Jlnua, npoH3BOAflniiH TaKOBbie côopw, noAxexcaT
33Aep>KaHi>o h nepeAay’b hjih mh^bm mIcthoA nOBHUiH
hah HenocpeACTBeHHO PyccKOMy 3MnrpaHTCKOMy KoMHTeTy, TA'fe c hkmh 6yAeT nocTyiuieHo no saxony.
Top. UJanxaw, 23-ro ABrycTa 1941 roAa-

H. A. MBAHOB
npeactAaTeJib PyccKaro SMHrpaHTCKero KoMUTeia»
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of various puolic orycuiiuabions of Mission eiuifixants in ^hanj'.Lsi vill on foru^d in ths near future bo consider the htb-

ùion as to how this money may be best used»
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the offices of the Goinmi t tee , II0/I À.oulmein ito ad, during oflice 11 ours ©
n » < x 9 1 '/j; U» Uj>’u* ,

Chairman of
^oiiijid ttee.

die Russian emigrants

i'he above notice appeared
in all local Aussian emi//ant nev/spapera on 24/8

*1

PjCCKlN JMHrpaHTCKlH KOMKTBT B lUlHXBt

OBT>5IBJIEH1E.
Hah Ha BCTptuy nowejiaHiflM mhofhx mjichob
cko& 3tfHrpamckOH Kojiohih o coa^ahin natch

Pyccneuiajibdaro ahth — KoMMyHncTHMecxaro <î>0Haa h npnBtTCTBya oépaaoBaeie TaxoBoro, PyccxiH DwHipaHTcxin Komhtct nacroaiUHM HMteT MecTb aobccth jjo
CBtatHlH BCtx Mie HOB MtCTHOft PyCCXOH K> JlOHiH, HTO
npti KoMHTeTt co3aan cneuiaatHbiw 0oha noa naHMeHOBanieM: ,,PocciHcxiô Ahth — KoMMyHHCTHMecKift

<Poha“.
Bet >xe./i atomic npHFJiamaxrrcH

npoH3BojjHTb cboh
9M*rpaHT-

b3hoch b yxaaaHHMÜ 0oha qepea Pyccxifi
ckîh Komhtct noa »aaJie>KamiH pacnHcxn.

HeHbrH 6yayT xpaHWTbca na cneiiiaabHOM cueTy b
Banxt h a^H ptinenia Bonpoca o HaHaymuew wenoab3333HiH COÔpaHHblX CyMM HMteT ÔHfb B OaHMCaHUlCM
ôyaymeM coaaaHa cneuiaabwafl komkccih h3 npeacraBHTeiefi MtCTHHX Py CKHX 9MHrpaHTCKMX CômeCTBCH*
Hbix OpraHH3?m’A.
HwxaKifl qacTHMR jiHixa hjtm oTat/ibHMH opraHH3am*H Ha efioo ae^er b yKaaaHHMH 4>ona PyccK«M 9mht*
paHTCKHM KOMHTCTOM HC ynOJIHOMaMHBaaHCb H He
ynoAHQMoqeHbi.
ZleHbTH AOJIJKHbl BHOCHTbCfl HCKaWMHTeabHO TOJIbKO
b Ka ’ueaapiio KoMHTeTa, 118/1 MyabMeAH Poa, b qaCH 3aHflTÎfi.

Top. UJaHxaft,

23-ro ABTycra 1941 roaa.

H. A. WBAHOB.
ripe^ctaaTeab Pvccxaro 3M«rpaHTCKaro KoMHTeTa,

jji 0 T I C ïï
of the Russian Emigrants Committee

During the course of a recent meeting of the Rus
sian ^migrants committee the suggestion was approved of the
union of Russian Rx-Army & Navy -«en regarding the institution of days of Russian national turning and Russian natio
nal nolidays. it was decided that the following days should
observed by the Russian -ami grant community»-

HAYS Off RUSSIAN NATIONAL MOURNING :
MARCH 15 - beginning of the great Russian -National cata
strophe - the date of abdication of emperor
Dicolas 11.

JULY 17

the date of the greatest national disgrace -tne
day of assassination of Rmperor Nicolas and Ris
Family.

■uAYS OF RUSSIAN GLORY:
9 - St.George’s Day ,commemoration of Russia’s
military glory

JULY 28

- ot.Vladimir‘s Day devoted to the Russian National Culture.

x‘he above resolution of the Russian Emigrants
committee has been approved by Archbishop Victor,Head of the
Russian Orthox Mission in China, and by nishop John of Shang
hai and will be effective as from to-day.

ihe Russian Emigrants Committee calls uppn
Russian residents in Shanghai to hoist Russian national flags
their residences on the days of Russian (ilory and to hoist
Russian national flags half-mast on the days of Russian Nati
onal turning.
July 26,1941
Shanghai

a. A. IVANOFF
Chairman of the Russian
■“migrants Committee.

July 11,1941»

departure or mt. js.A. ivanoff
and M.Kuroki for ranking.

it is reliably reported that

at 9 a.m, to-day

ur. u.A. IVANOVO? ,Chairman of the ttussian Emi

grants committee, and captain -M. KUROKI,represen
tative of the Japanese authorities having con
trol over

the affairs of the Russian emigrant

community in Shanghai, left for ranking by plane,

for a short visit,

it is believed that Mr. Iva-

noff will be presented to mt. Wang ^hing Wei, Pre

sident of the "anking uovernment»

î
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S'UUW MUNICIPAL ? Jr
J REGIST^f

■anneal of the Russian Ami er anta Coyufiiptteé?
to Russian emigrant community in Rpayjhai
which appeared in *all Russian newswyers'"
oh 9-7-41.
' L. —-

TO RU33IA1Ï AMIGKAwT COMMUNITY IN SHANGHAI

In view of the present events in our Motherland,wher

torrents of Russian blood are now being shed, the hussian Emigrants Committee calls upon all members of th<
local Russian emigrant community to refrain from

ing

visit

any places of amusement and to discontinue holding

of any soirees,balls and other similar entertainments in
eluding those arranged for charity purposes

Ouring the present fateful days through which cur Motherland is passing every honest Russian emigrant should de

vote himself and all his thoughts to our long suffering
country and pray to God to help our Great -People in its
present sufferings and to restore the Holy Russia in all
her former Glory and Greatness

K.A.IVANOKF
Chairman of the Russian Emigrants
Committee

1'ranslatorts notei On 29-6-41 on the initiative of -arch
bishop VictorT^ead of the Russian Orthodox Mission to
Ghina, special .-services were held in all local Russian
churches for the. "safety and renaissance" of Russia.
The services were well atended.
___
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translation of a leading article vrhiish appear® in 4apan/<esponsored Russian newspaper "Par Eastern limes" on 1-5-41,
Published by Mr, h.buroki,4v9 .uast -’ev/ard Aoad. editor Editorial uoard. _ _________________________
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■rticles appear from time to time in the "luhv dUa-

Jludi ..OkD" - a Je-jish newspaper published in dew York -

containing information,presented in the light of democratic
tendencies, regarding the life of nussian emigrants in the

Par ->ast. one of these ar tides,dated 18-3-41, contains the

following statement regarding nussian emigrants of Jewish
origin :-

"opposition on the part of the Jewish emigrant commu
nity compelled the Russian Immigrants Committee to agree to a
tolan,in accordance with which 60,u of the "income tax" imposed

/n Russian emigrants of «Jewish origin is retained by the Jew
ish coimnunity for their own needs and the remaining 40.■> is

paid to the Russian ^migrants Committee,» Altogether emigrants

of «Jewish origin will pay to the Committee from eight to ten
thousand dollars ... jell,the Committee is making a good pro

fit on this business..'
.'he author of tne article in question is,of course,
fully informed as to the ability of the local Jewish communi

ty to contribute from eight to ten thousand dollars per month,

inter alia, he describes the Russian Emigrants Committee as
an institution which holds by the throat the entire Russian
and non-kussian emigrant community.
Yet,we are informed that a few days ago the Jewish com

munity handed to the Russian Emigrants Committee the sum of
oh.# 1593.72 representing 40% of the voluntary self-taxation
for the months of February and March,1941.

ihen,where are those eight or ten thousands of which

the well informed correspondent wrote in the "Hew Russian word?

iie also know that the i-tussi an .emigrants Committee expect
ed. tc receive from emigrants of Jewish origin at least C4,000

and. has included this sum in its estimates,it being intended

to give this sum to the Rus si an hospital which is badly in
need of funds.

how
■<e do not know the Russian .emigrants Committee intends

to react on this '• Jewish Lricjjf',but it would be quite fair for
the Committee to adopt approriate measures in reply to this

“gesture1

in order to make the Jewish community pay what is

due from them,

even a newspaper published in -omerica has

testified as to their ability to contribute as much as from

eight to ten thousand dollars,

^.nd who knows better than

American Jews what the local vewish community can or cannot

do’r.

Democrats and Jews ( strictly speaking,this means one
and the same thing ) are moaning about drastic measures ap

plied by Russian emigrant institutions in Manchoukuo and Dorth
china.

1'he whole Shanghai knows perfectly well that the Rus

sian Emigrants Committee has so far not applied any drastic
measures,

but has it not been clearly demonstrated by the

figure m-1953,representing income tax for two months, that

people having no sense of duty towards the community have

been taking advantage oi‘ the Committee’s lenience to the harm
of public interests? ^nd does not such an attitude towards
one’s public duties call for drastic measures,if and whene
other measures have failed?

Representatives of the local Jewish community should
consider the above.
.«here there exists an understanding of one’s duty and

responsibilities towards the community, drastic measures are
not required.

but drastic measures must be adopted,if the sense of
duty and responsibility is lacking,if people endeavour to

evade such duties and responsibilities.

t-omplaints against drastic measures applied by cer
tain Russian emigrant institutions are ill founded, -“-hese

measures are dictated

by life itself and by the attitude

of those to v/hom such measures have to be applied.

1-5-41

Mayor Makes
$2,000,GiftTo Russians
Mayor Chen Kung-po has
donated $2,000 to help house and .
feed six destitute Russian
families turned out of a charit
ably home at 786 Rue Bourgeat
by ordyr of the Second Special
District Court.

f

Approached by the Russian
Committee on be
half -of the families, the Mayor
at first promised to intercede
with the court, which had settled;
the housing dispute in favor of
the landlords of the premises
where the charitable home was
situated, according to Russian
reports.
( J.
Before he could do so, how
ever, the destitute families were
already vacated and temporarily
housed by the Emigrants* Com
mitteeJn the premises of the.
Soup Kitchen on Rue Bourgeat.

t&O '+■ /?
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SHANGHAI ZARIA, MARCH 26.1941
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COBfcT A’UKEH A3IÎ4CKO»
EBPEÜCKOW OBIUHHbl
I

I

npotHT mil we onnaTHBUiHX
CBO&BPCMeHÜO yCTBHOBAeHKarO
O6JIO2KeHlJl BHeCTH TaKOBOM ÔC3
Aa/ibHfeHiuaro npOMeAneHin.

I

JlHliaM, He OnniTHBUIHM o6jio*
MMifl CoafcT O6uiMHbi He 6yAer
oxasbiBBTb HHK3KHX ycnyr.
1300

;

Translation

The Council of the Jewish Ashkenazi Communal Asso

requests all persons who have not made- their
,9
contributions towards the approved self-taxation fund,to do
., i
so without delay,
■ ‘‘l
ciation hereby

Persons who fail to comply with this request will
K not be given any assistance by the Council of the Association.

( Russian Emigrants Committee J?iie)

I*

lieulnuart oi-s',
Shanghai Munieip-1 Police.

April

25,

..... 41

Secretary à Commissioner General,
S.

M.

C.

itioned docKEent.j.

S.B.

ect

D.5002A

Russian representation on the S.M. Council Resolution of General Meeting of Representa
tives of Russian Organizations submitted to
Mayor Chen Kung Po.

Copy of a Police report.
(for information)

CLK/.

April

25,

Russian representation on the
Council-Resolution of General
of Representatives of Russian
tions submitted to Mayor Chen

1941

S.M.
Meeting
Organiza
Kung Po.

According to information from usually re

liable sources, the resolution passed by the General
Meeting of representatives of the various Russian or
ganizations which was held on April 12, 1941 at the

Russian immigrants Committee, was submitted by Mr. N.A.

IVANOFF to Mayor CHEN KUNG PO.

It will be recalled that the resolution in
question contains a statement to the ex'fect that there
should be a representative of the Russian emigrant com

munity in the Shanghai Municipal Council and that Mr.
Ivanoff has been instructed to take appropriate steps

in order to carry this wish into effect.
The question of Russian representation on
the Shanghai Municipal Council will be on the agenda of

an extra-ordinary general meeting of the Russian Chamber
of Commerce to be held at 7.30 p.m. on April 28 in the
premises of the Russian Club, 1054 Avenue Foch.

Certified true copy.

FM. 2
6. 850-1-41

f

J- *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ft

REPORT

Special Branch

... .w//
SUBJECT

'u<r

File No...................... Date.

April 25,19417

Russian representation on the S.JÆ.Council
Resolution of General Meeting of Represen
tatives of Russian Organizations submitted
to Mayor ohen Kung Po.

According to information from usually re

liable sources, the resolution passed by the General
Meeting of representatives of the various Russian or

ganizations which was held on April 12,1941 at the

Russian Emigrants Committee,was submitted by Mr. N.A.

IVANQK? to Mayor CHEN KUNG PO.

It will be recalled that the resolution in
question contains a statement to the effect that there
should be a representative of the Russian emigrant

com

munity in the Shanghai Municipal Council and that Mr.
Ivanoff has been instructed to take appropriate steps

in order to carry this wish into effect.
ihe question of Russian representation on

'the Shanghai Municipal Council will be on the agenda of
an extra-ordinary general meeting of the Russian Chmaber

of Commerce to be held at 7.30 p.m. on April 28 in the
premises of the Russian Club,1054 Avenue Roch.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).

See also “-a*ar Eastern Times'* Pile

a. September 29.1940

•Notification re! appointment of I.E.TSUMANKNKO and
N.K.SSKEJNIKÜÈT?
b. October 6.1940.

Resolution of the Governing board of the R.M.Committee
re« newspaper "Bovosti Onia". Mr. Godfrey Phillips’ let
ter dated 1-10-40 to Mr. Ivanoff.
°* January 11.1941.
notification of the Council of the Ashkenazi Jewish Commu
nal association in Shanghai re* voluntary self taxation jiay
able to the Russian Emigrants Committee,

Fj
11 © -5 quarters .
Shanghai îvlv.nieiyal Police.

April

-°

15,............. 41.

Secretary à Commissioner General,
S.

X

C.

slice presents sis coienliments in

foia'ti'P iiy here.tl'.; lle under..uni ionod document s .
Reference ho : -

Subject

: -

inclosures

Report Ho. J.5C02 a dated Aug. 6, 1940.
Proposed change in constitution of
3.^Council * Oenarai Meeting of
reprosentativoa of Russian urbanizations
on 12-4-41.
Copy of a Police report.
(For information)
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Sn o c ia ? .mzomeh................... iMiUj
REPORT

Sif^fectin constitution

n/î

D<?z^...k:P.Ï!sLX........ i g
cil

~

•

'tenoral . .eeting of

.............. JlRon/br;M-.Y°*s of ;U^sliî^lïk..2111:JlÎ3£lÂ271e...271..1'■“ •-•11»
by. ... ]1_.

Jrokof iey

......... .....Forwarded by..............................

ÿfllY™!.............................

During th? sftsrnooî* of Auril 12 a general meetiny of representatives of Russian emigrant organizations

vas hold at the nremises of V’c Russian ..migrants Comnit-

toe,llh/l

oulmein -oad,to rtscuss the question of : us-

sian re<‘reunite t ion on the .■ TovisionaJ. ’.. u-iicipal Council

of t'~o Internationa?- Jettlumnt. ../bout '■-$ versons includ
in'; -umbers of f’O (.-ovcrninic

■oerd of the Committee and

rear>ountrti^os of zone 95 out of 40 or- nnizations,to
■.rich inv‘.te.t/ one had boon sont out, attended,

. r.

Ivunoff, Clwirman of the Russian fini-rants Co-mitteo ,pre-

id >d.

f e agenda of the meeting included :(1)

Liscuo-’ion of the question of desirability
of having a. representative of Russian emi--rant com unity in the 3.a .Council*

(2)

If Russian rear mentation on the Council is
cesirablo,o? action of a candidate.

(5)

Current affairs*

In his onenin/* speech

1. Ivanoff referred to

nronosed plan for a change in the constitution of the

3.10*Council and to the nossibility,arising in this con
nection, of securin ■ a seat in the Council for a repre

sentative of Russian emigrant coiviunity. iTe then made a

summary of arguments in favour of Russian representation
and arrived at t^e conclusion that it would be fair to

offer a seat in the Council to a reuresentative of the
Russian emigrant community - second largest foreign com
munity in Shanghai - in recognition of the services it

rendered to this city ,especially during the critical

times in 1925,1927 and 1932.

In accordance with the ag-

File No..............

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

FM^J
40M-'<

POLICE.
..................................... Station,

REPORT

Date..................................... 19
Subject.. -

Forwarded by.................................... ........

-...................

reenient ro.-.ched between, the Am.nrica.n,-tcitish and <T??na-

ne.ee consul", r. Vvonoff continu----:, t’l.o two vacant seats
wwa offered to rou-oscr to fives of th-' i-cthorlondw and

Swiss coruiunit.’.".s. ..owever, lie was given to understand
by the authorities that tbs;- would like to know the opi

nion ol' the Russian community on t.’-w: ='ub.iect and that,
at .resent
although it was. not uossible^to include a. I-ussian repre

sentative, it was 'wiito nossiblo to co?midor the ques
tion of ro-estr-blishment of the former uost of Advisor

on l.ussian Affairs,’:ithout right to vote.
During the course of "byeewont discussion the

latter alternative was rejected and a resolition passed
to the effect that there should be a Kussian. represen

tative or the t,. .Council. It was also decided to post
pone the ■-is cues ion of the second c.uest ion, namely, the

election of

e.

c,'■’"dilate.

erounder is a translation of t-w full to:rt of

the resolution : -

” Tbo General hosting of representatives of pub
lic organizations of Russian .tnigran't Cownunity in Shang
hai , which took place on April 12,194-1 in order to dis
cuss the question of desirability of : ussian representa
tion on the Provisional Minicirai Council of the Interna
tional settlement in Shanghai,taking into consideration
the numerical strength of the Aussian Am.igra.nt Community
in Shanghai,its Participation in all aspects of life in
the International Settlement,as well as its self-sacri
ficing services rendered on more than one occasion in
maintaining law and order in this city,found it necessa
ry to have a representative of the Russian emigrant com
munity in the Municipal Council of the International Set
tlement in Shanghai and instructed Ir.N.A.Ivanoff,who
presided at the meeting, to take appropriate steps in or
der to carry this wish into effect".

D.I

A.C.( Special r,ranch).
i

%

A
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THS FAR EASTERN TIMES,MARCH 26.1941,

PyCCKlR 3MHrpnHTCKiR

Komhtct ! IUdhM
OH'bflBJIEHlE

PyccKiH 9nMrpaHTCKlH Komhtbt b LLIauxat
HaCTOflUlNM AOBOAMT AO CBtAtHlfl pycCKMX
SMMrpaHToB, npwôbiBaioihhx b LUaHXaR H3
Tfl»bU3MHa, HTO OHM00A3aHM H6MBAABHHO HO
npuftbiTiH s LLIaHXaü asnaTbcf? Ana perncTpaUlM B dMMrpaHTCKlR ROMHTBT, HeaaBHCNMO or
Toro, wa xaifoR cpoK ashhob oho npHôbiao b
LUaHxaw. Ana BosspatueHla b TaHbU3MH hooôxoAMMO wiwtTb cneijIanbHoe yAOCTOBipenle
PyccKaro dMMrpaHTcxaro KoaHTOTa b LUaw*
xat, 603 npeAtHBneHia xaKOBoro yAocTostpeHfa BO3BpaiueHie b Tanbusm B/iacTasH paspt lu aibta we fiyAOT.
_ Top. LUaHxaw, 25-ro wapia 1941 roA«.
H. A. MBAHOB.
ripeActAarenb Pyccaaro
|i 4i>9
SMHrpaHTCKaro KOMHTeTa.

NOTICE
ïjia Russian Emigrants Committed in Shanghai hereby notifies
sian emigrants arriving in Shanghai from Tientsin that im>
lately upon arrival in this city they must apply to the
eian Emigrants Committee for registration irrespective of
' length of their intended sojourn in Shanghai. In order
return to Tientsin they must have a special certificate
m the Russian Emigrants Committee,without which no persob
1 be permitted to return to Tientsin by the authorities.

Shanghai, March 25,1941

N.A. IVANOFF
Chairman of the Russian Emi"
grants Committee.

,..;4

THE FAR EASTERN TIMES. MARCH 26.1941

OrpaHRieHte nows tony UIbhxaeH h Morayro -•
BBHAy Toro, HTO MHOriH h UlaHxaeM He name H*feM

Hcnojib3OBaaH npaso ABa pasa b toa h npH 3tom
cboôoahhx ncrba/ioK Me>KAy C yB3>KHTeJTbHbIMH IlpHHHHaMaHbH/Kyro h IIJaHxaeM b mh, KaK, HanpHM'bp,
a^h
HHCTO CneKyXflTHBHHX nt- ji'hHeHia, jitTHaro otabixb,
AMX M Hep1>AKO npOBO3HXH noC'bmeHia poAHbix hah A't-

4Mua

AOBOAbHO ÔOXbmoe KOXMHeCTBO KOHTpaÔaHAHblX TOBapoB, b HacToamee
Bpewa
npaBMTexbCTBo MaHba>Kyro
npoBOAHT orpaHHHenie hhcaa not3AOK aacTHbix amij
K3K B LUaHXaft, Tax H H3
UlaHxaa.
CoraacHo
btoh
Mtpbl K3>KAOe AHUO, K3K
npasHxo, Moxcer cosepujaTb

no*b3AKH Meatfly MaWbwyro

Tew.

Tomho Tax >Ke AaæTCa
paap'biiieHia m KOMMepcaHTaM
c
H3R'hCTHbiMH
orpaHHwe*
HÎflMH, T. K. 6mAO yCTaHOBaeHo, WTO u'hxbiH paA ahu
m3 SToft KaTeropin ncnoAbSOBÛA CBOH HO’bSAKH A4H
np0B03a
KOHTpaôaHAHbiM
nyTeM pasAMHHoft BaaioTbi.

fa

J
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Russian Watchmen
Present Motor Car
To Emigrant Head
In a letter published yesterday in :
the Shanghai “Zaria,” Russian daily. |
Mr. N. A. Ivanow, Chairman of the
Russian Emigrants Corrtmitfee, ex- J
pressed his heartfelt thanks to the j
'Chairman and members of the Union ।
| of Russian Bodyguards, Watchmen »
and Sea Guards, for the wonderful
present of a motor car presented to
him by fthe members of the Union
recently./
Mr. Ivanow became the head of j
•the«local White Russian community,
‘ following
the assassination last
iAugust of Mr. Charles Metzler.
I Mr. Ivanow accepted the post as
| Acting Chairman and was recently
[ officially confirmed in the post by
j Mayor Chen Kung-po of the Cit.y
Government.
j
Mr. Ivanow is well-known local-1
ly, having formerly been Russian I
Consular Judge and Assessor at the;
Mixed Court during the Tsarist ;
Regime, later practising as a lawyer ।
in all the local courts.
!
The Union of Russian Body
guards, Watchmen and Sea Guards
presented Mr. Ivanow with a
motor car as a small token of ap
preciation for what he hadT done for
them since assuming the office of
head of the Emigrants Committee
and also as an expression of their
esteem.

fl
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Concert to be held under the auspices

7>

41*

of the “Tairitu Shimpo* on

Subject........................................................... .................................. ...... ................. .................................

8*3*41 at the Kitz theatre.
.. ,

,

D.S.l.

^°kofieV*.............Forwarded by...................................... .................... ........ ........................

z

Made by.............................. '

•enquiries show that the function referred

to in the attached translation from the "fairiku Shimpu"

of 4-3-41 will be held under the auspices of that news
paper

with the assistance of the Japanese Society for

Study of Russian national Culture.

All arrangements

have been made by the “apanese, although from the announ

cement which appeared in the local Russian newspapers

it

would seem that the cultural-educational Section of the

Russian Emigrants committee is responsiole for the fun
ction.
xhere will be two performances, one at 2 p.m.

on March 3

for vapanese soldiers

and the other at 7 p.m.

on the same date,admittance to which will be open to mem

bers of the public

on payment.

xhe programme consists

of various musical and vocal items and dances.
Une half of the proceeds from the concert

will go towards the js'und of the "apanese expeditionary

■forces in vhina and the other - towards the Russian hospitalte

A. c.

fund.

I Special branch },

TAIRIKU SH IIP 0 JRUS3IANS TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT TO JAPANESE SOLDIERS
AT RITZ THEATRE

Under the auspices of our newspaper
the Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai will give an
entertainment comprising Russian folk-songs, dances and
operatic play to Japanese soldiers at a matinee performance
on Mar oh 8.
The evening performance will be open to the
public.
The entertainment is being given as an
expression of their gratitude to the Imperial Japanese
Army and Navy and also to raise contributions to the
Japanese War Eund.
Many popular Russian singers»
actors and actresses will take part in the entertainment.

, ,\

:_ JÜLjX^A*

Cüopbi neaer Ses ’
pfl3piiue«la c.
flo
CB'bAtniH
PyccKaro
3MwrpaHTCKaro
KoMHTeTa
ZJOIHJIH CJiyXH o TOM, HTO
H'bKOTOpLIMM pyCCKHMH 3MHrpaHTaMH
npon3BO/uiTCfl
côopbi Tiener
Ha
Hy>KAbi
opraHH3auift 6e3 HajiJie>Kamaro Ha to paaptmeHiH.
PycCKiü SMiirpamcKift KoMHTCT AOBOAHT AO CB'fcA'fcHiH
BCtx pyCCKHX 3MHrpaHTOB
HTO HH OAHO JIHIJO HC HM'fceT
npaBa AtjraTb k3khx æhôo
côopoB, ecAH Ha 3T0 y Hero
H'bT
cooTB'bTCTByioinaro
nHCbMeHHaro paap’bmeHifl ot
npaBHHjaro bababikh hjïh ot
PyccKaro
SMHrpaHTcKaro
KoMHTeTa.

Xj.

L. v\A«L~.jjJ

<> UXjJ-uXx

x'iiû „t'j. .kj'.di'i

t’d

ctrJtdin hua si an

>-_ts

1 UjNJ3

bo-n informed that

collections on behalf of lo-

Cc.l charitable organisations vithout
Jhe

authiority*

.ittee hereby notifies all hussian emigrants in

•4iuuohsi that no person can make any collections whatsoever

unless hu has a certificate to this effect from cither Xev<

>ishop‘ John or the Russian hmiyrants borimittee.

.

.UJ4.illC-

JiJ

_ /.JJ-rtCLxii£

Ip ,1 'Ofil *

|HO4 B. E. MAHOBA M3 4>MH.3K0H0MM>IECKAr0^0Tj!tJIA P3K
PyKOBOAHTeÆb <Ê>HHaHCOBOSxoHOMHnecKaro
Ota^jib
Pyc. 3m. KoMWTeTa h npe/ic^AaTejib C>HHaHCOBO - 3xoHOMHHecxaro
CoB’fcujaHifl
npH yxaaaHHOM oTA'fcji'b, B.
E. y^iaHOB nncbMOM ot 14-ro
cero
(j)eBpa4H
yB'bAOMHJi
Pyc. 3m. Komhtct, hto, 6yAvhh oôpeMeneH cbohmh A'hJiaMH, oh npHHy>KAeH npeKpaTHTb cbok) paôoTy KaK b
OTA'bA'b Tax paBHo h b CoBtinaniH.
CorjracHo §5 nojiojxeHifl
o $hh. — 3xom. OTA'bJÏ'b
BpeMCHHblM
SaM'bCTHTejieM
ymeAiuaro B. E. V^aHpRa
hbjïhct^h
BHiie-npeAC^AaTeJïb 4>hh. — 3x. OTA’feÆa
P3K — r. A. H. Jlanr.
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to that onction, laa notified the hasaian Eui^rants Coniuittee

that

in view of the heavy vzoi^k in connection with his own bu

siness he is unaolsx to> attend his duties at tne Comiriittee*
xn accordance with article 5 of the Peculations governing

the activities of the financial

economic Section? ^,r>

LuPGr, Vice-Chairman of the Section in question, has temporarily

taken over kku Ulanov’s dut_.es at the committee

fDihj._ 1 IxÇjb ,

l'ilkii

other

and
xtussian

J x-m.4 Uy kdY 5 0 >1931
^<74?2-

newspapers

x*‘Oi 1 Uh Qs* (J UL f U rLYL—u,liDUUzx x xUH^Ij GDCfXOli

on January 3,1941 the Governing ho a d of the Rus
sian iimigrants uommi uee received from ^ajor-General x.i,
foUxxxkjJxnJj,head of the Schools <1 education oection,a letter
in which lie requested to relieve him of all duties in the
committee, as it was impossible for him to continue his ..orb*
this request was considered during the course of
several meetings of the Governing hoard of the Committee and
on January 17 deneral fsumanenko’s resignation was accepted
with the effect
from January 3.
^t the same time a resolu
tion was passed expressing regrets of tire Committee in con
nection with this resignation.

in connection with the above the question of a

reorganization of

the Schools « education section of the

Committee was discussed and it was decided

— x'o rename the section in question '’Cultural-edu
cational Section41, xt v/ill consist of two ouo-^ections :
schools
and Gultural-Dducational. xhe Gul tural-Dducational
~>uo-~>ec tion v/ill cover sports activities and information ser
vice taking over the functions of the present information
Dure au;
— x'o appoint jlr. ^<4 IZ^Oi?!*',Chairman of the Russian
teachers association and member of the Governing hoard of the
d.-u.Committee ,-acting head of the schools ou'b-^ection, and
xir.
member of the Governing .hard of the
committee, - mead of the cultural-^ducational uuo-oection.

the above resolution was finally approved on ju_
nuary 24

De 0.1
30-1-41

■U.txX) -LxBÙJ i' lluà Q * J *xj Uxxui -L â u y 9 41 >
zmrrxxx;----------------- ' . .
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ini oruaticn of xtussb-n emigrants in Shanghai that
of

W

■^^”***

1 £?S for

for. tau pur-

the payment of the voluntary tæ< due from

bhem,

following points

o

a

1

such payments cun ‘be mode ,

Jomui ttee :

xdIh,V^

jmhUxxjxUixO ? V © V

l.loniloff (x bo’’ ,53
O a:
Jaboud i-^ary
80%!^
con
23 ..venue
offre
8 xioute Uolfus
xiujbOUI.ifluh, 614 avenue x 0011
6v uongkong xioad
981 avenue J of f re
556 Advenue toff re

COMMUÉ
x’ CR

uxiangnai Bower ho rap an
Guards’ Union
’ «ahanghai a ar i a
ot•ïichon’s Orphanage
6
7
o
9

(S\ Br.)

11

14
15.
16
<mx.

18
19

(jt’lun’

Ur
»»

jlonopl
xx • x? UM

J.CO

uirst xiussian school
Branch . Professional school
Chinese z.a ri t ime g us t oms
ix r »ju » ‘X • Tinogrudoff
'*14 .be B itroff - bo , 856 ^venue Jeffre
itus s i an uercantila x^urine x^sso
xiussian Juployees Association
..xudoshniuoi
;o f
^.r
durian i-e di c al 80 c i a et y
xiussian artists’association aH
rtookxæepers
accountants’ association
association of x-iussian Inspectors
,d»u.8o .
Cossacks’ unicn in Shanghai
Domojiroff,member of -b%-u,dû-uiittee,armoryj
municipal G-aol
( x~r. ^•x^. x^osdniakoff )
Broadway uansion
I ur.
^elgunoff }•

it the s ame time the Russian Emigrants Committee once
re reminds Russian emigrants that all payments for the current
month should oe made not later than the lUth day of the following

xersons who

lave f ailed to carry out their civic duty

Russian Uormnunity in Shanghai may forfeit the right of
proper pi^otection of their interests by the Russian hmigrunts

c ornmi ttee

4
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PyCCKiH 3MHrpflHTCKlK KOMHTET.
BMHrpaHTCKiâ Komutôt nacToiimMM ^obo^ht #o oe'&a'&hîh rycCEBX BMBrpaRTOB B IIIaHXa*, ’’ITO flJMI OÔ^erBOHlK MM BH9CÔnia aiiimyôMEix c nnx mBOE nofloxoftnaro caMooÔAo^enia ko.
mmtôtom ycTanoBJieHK cju'feflyioinje rrynKTEi, icy^a onnaneHHBiM
ctubkh Moryi- 6mtb ihochmm;

LiyHKTKT:
I. AnmapHH, B. C. Mar. „4>. M. Tomiuoe m Ko.” 53 Bpo^aeâ.
2. B'ÈjiOi^epKOBCidw, H., „Ba6y, Mapii”, 17 f.’anTon pofl. à
3. K’ohob, A. B., 823 Auenio üKocfxpp.
4. Jlanc, A. JL, 28 pyT JtojxB^yc.
5. ,,VyccKoa C-bo Bn. Kpe^MTa”, 611 AnenK) ‘Zoin*
6. J/mhoe, B. E., 60, PoHKOHr po,zj.
7. B. B., 901 Anemo 7ECocf)cJ)
8. IJIhebm, B. C., 6 56 Abghïo uKotJxpr.
iiyn\TBi #jlh cÆyjKAmnx
B PA3H5IX IIPEJUIPIHTIHX:
1. Dlanx. BjkeKTpMH. Ko. (CTaHijiii) r. BejuencKi’.
2. Coion Bowanos n BoflMrapflon, r. KoHonjxMi^KbX.
8. Tan. „IIIanx. 3ap«” A. HannenKO.
4. HpisoT 0M, Cb. Tnxona SaflOHCicaro.
/
5. KoMMapxiecKO3 y^Mjinnse*
6. PeaiiLHoo y^iumne.
7. 3>paHnyBCKan lIpo^eccioHajiBHaM IHicoixa.
8. MopcKÛi TaxoBHB, r. H. C. BnnorpaflOB.
9. WaraiEH „II. G. lleipoa m Ko.”. 856 Aboheo JtKoÿÿp.
10. O6.IVCTBO pyocKMX MopjiKOB ToproBaro ç&juoTa.
11. Pyocico© OÔnpOTBO C/iyjKanjMX (r. A* r* KagoinHinco
12. OÔiijecTBo PyoCKMX Bpaneâ.
13. Co^py^ecTBo Bopomm ,,XJIAM”.
14. 06-130 OT3iTCTBGHHMX ByXraJkTOpOB M C^OTOBOflO
15. Kana^iiâ-Coion b IHanxa'fe.
16. O6m-so PycoKMX Hhchgetopob ABTOÔyonoâ KoMHaiiiir.
17. A. r. jr.oMOTKMpoB, OpyaKeHHaa DIMII, buiQh <1>.3 Komeeccîm.
18. MyHHUBHajiBuaji TæpBMa (r. A. II. IIob^hjikob).
19. BpoAioja MenniioHC Otojxb, r. M. A. MejiBrynoB.
■%
BM’fecT’fc c T’feM P. 3. Komhtgt eiije pan oÔpanjaQT anManie pycckbx ©MM rpaHTOB, mto set b a ho cm, cjudb/ryeMBie na Teicyjiuô
M'hCJlH, /T.OJa^HBI ÔMTB OfltaHM HÔ HOBŒE0 10-PO HELCJia OJ/feflyiOnjaro na hmm M*fccnna.

JlMija, ne mchojahmbiiiim CBoero rpasctfaHCKaro Abjura nope#
_pycoKol KOJionieâ r. manxaii, MoryT hotophtb iipaso nojuBaoBaTBCix HaAJxeiKameS ranpiToii obomx MHTepecon PycoKKM
3MMrpaHTCKMM ^OMMTeTOM.

KOMHTET.

।
1

translation of extracts from an edito
appeared in Japanese-sponsored Russian newspsBer'^a^T1’ f
i’ar eastern rimes'* on 21-1-41. ^ubli^jpct.
roki,4u9 -'ast slev/ard itoad.
sponsible editor^, ^r.
oavintseff.
___
< '' '
—.......... -
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-v* the order confirming the appointment of ^r. in4«
IVuUiüj'i? as Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee marks
the end of a period in the activities of the Committee,which
cas regarded as being provisional insofar as mr. IV<dx'UjV
signed papers in the capacity of acting chairman'1. # *

“ representation of the hussian emigrant community in
shanghai diac been recognized

•* hie rus si an aimig rants committee under permanent Chaix’
manship of i-r.
iVhdOiAb' has been granted permanent autho
rity for the carrying out of work for the benefit of the nuss i an em6ran t commun i ty •
tions of
tion* i'o
that the
feet and
mosphere

.mi there is plenty of such a work*
i’he various Sec
the Committee are still in the period of organiza
a certain extent this can be explained oy tne fact
committee did not feel a firm ground under their
that the organization period w3s passing in the at
of hurry and uncertainty of
to-morrow.

fhis state of affairs ended yesterday. ^head of the
committee is extensive and responsible work - x complete uni
fication of the entire Russian emigrant community for the
purpose of creative activities directed towards organization
of the communal life.

in order to carry out this work successfully it is
necessary now ,when first steps on a firm ground are being
made, to eliminate without delay all the shortcomings which
uecome apparent during the preliminary period of the exis
tence of the committee.
if it will oe necessary to make cer
tain changesm the committee’s staff, it must be done immedia
tely in order that proper course might be taken at the very
oeginning with full confidence that every Russian emigrant
carrying out this or that task in the Committee does it at
least in a satisfactory manner.

unfortunately, we cannot say this aoout the work of
certain sections of the committee•
rhe organization period in these Sections has been
too long.

instead of active work their staffs are engaged in
office routine and grow in number and spend their time in
endless discussions•
u/

bureacratic minded official takes the place of a
public worker inspired by high ideals.

impression has been created that this is being
done on purpose.
ihe Russian uaimigran.ts Committee as constituted at

present has oeen confixvied oy the authorities, -t also must
win the • ^proval of wide circles of the local ^ussiun emi
grant c ouu.mni ty in their aosolute confidence in all that
is being done by thé domtiitree ana in all persons who are
engaged in the currying out public worm in the donnait tee.

rhis can oe accomplished only by active uorx of
the committee inspired oy th- sole desire to serve to tne
interests of the Russian emigrant cocuaunity and securing
ths services of persons fully cupa-le of carrying font this
work.

considering that me nus sian -umigr ants ^omm! t tee
has passed through the initial period of its existence and
activities,the governing Joard of tne domuittee should now
cast a restrospecfive glance on that period and,having ta
ken note of ell previous shortcomings and defects, make fi
nal arrangements for future activities and to select means
end people for the carrying out hurt .er work on behalf of
the Russian emigrant community in the oest possible manner**

January

23,

41.

K.A. Ivanow, Esq.,

Chairman,
Russian Emigrants’ Committee,
Lane 118, No.l Mou|mein Road,
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge your communication dated
January 21, 1941 and note your new appointment has been

confirmed by the Mayor of the Shanghai City Government.
I remain,

Yours faithfully,

K.M.BOURN2
Commissioner of Police

m *

PyCCKIM

KOMWTETb

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

k
HOUSE

LANE

3MWFPAHTCKIH

118.

No. 1.

MOULMEIN

TEL.

ROAD

Shanghai.

2ISt J&DUaTy

I? 41-

36913.

Eajor K.l. .Bourne.
Commissioner of Police Force,
Shanghai Municipal Council.
Shanghai.
Sir,
Referring to my letter of the I7th of August 1940,

I have the honour to inform you that by his order Ko.1104

dated January I7th, 1941, the I'.ayor of Shanghai has con
firmed my appointment as a Chairman of the Russian Emig

rants' Committee at Shanghai.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

h.A.Ivanow.
Chairman.

F. 207A
G. 1M-1U40
/

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

January

To.

21,.

.19 41.

Secretary & Commissioner G-n^ral,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.
Reference No: -

Subj ect

Enclosures

:Tne appointment of Mr.
.Ivanoff ae
Chairman of the itussian d-mi^ranta Committee
Las been confirmed.

Copy of an extract from The Far T &ium
Times eaten January 21, 1941.
For information.

5'oo>- R
JI z

c

rri-J jMR lùtd x'jJxiN I' jMdS, JÀW'UxùiY 21» 1941

xixüi zUpx'ülU JÙ/xilU 1 OF lid. N.A.rVüjbiOFF .ail CHAxrùltùi OF l’Hü dUOOlziiï
xxùlXirl"trkU l'S COxxUilT IHH! dxu3

Hiff 'GlM

COiM —

following certi
ficate. from xir. when x>-ung-poh,-“ayor of the Greater Chang-

ùxWiGjirtl oPJGlzxL CUZ OOV.iiRxü?ûi»N'£

Certificate iw. 1104

xhis is to certify that the appointment of
xxr. b.rt. ivanoff as chairman of the Russian .immigrants Com

mittee in «Shanghai has been confirmed.

xn witness thereof

x^r. h.a. ivanoff is issued

with this certificate duly signed and bearing the offi

cial seal.

17-th day of the 1st month of the 30th year of
the Kepublic of China

( January 17,1941 )

CHW KUMG-POH

Mayor.
•Seal of the
wity Government of
Shanghai.

O.s.l.

F I L'E
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flOmiCATIQH

i’he Council of the AshKenazi Jewish Ciœuaunal --saociation in t-h..•■^»i hereby notifiée, foi’ information of the

local Jewish coflu-uHity that,in accordance with ^rtcle 9

of

l,i*>

Rules ar-’

-tiens of the association,voluntary

self-taxation bar been put into effect in the Jewish comtiunity <»e> from January 1,1941.

RuSbiun enlt,J fc>te of Jewish origin,us well as other

members of thus local Jewiuh community,should puy the amounts
due frwii them at the officer of the association,3bc Rue hour
goat, not later than 10th day of each month.

Persons who

have not received circular letters stating the amounts due
from them are requested to apply at Lie offices for infor

mation. ?ay\onta fo” l.’w current month should be made not
later than 20-1-41.

«ccording to un agreement with the Russian «iaigrants
Jomr.iittoe, 3 purt of the money collected from Russian emi

grants of Jewish origin will oe put at the disposal of the
Russian iiJalgrants Committee.

R.S.I.
1.11.41

Split Seen Among Russians
As Annexations Commenced
—__------------- ,

J

Russian Club Said Coveted By Emigrants’ Bodyt
Following Taking Over Of Local Orthodox
Hospital Under C entralization Plan
Housed in spacious premises on J
Folio wing the occupation by the
Russian Emigrants’ Committee, of Avenue Foch, the Russian Club is'
the Russian Orthodox Confraternity a non-political private organiza
Hospital, a private institution, a tion the aim of which is to pro
split was expected to arise in the mote cultural entertainment in the
near future in the Russian colony Russian community. The Club is
here, as responsible Russians feared used by a troupe of Russian actors,
that the Commitlee may next try to who give performances on an aver
annex the Russian Club, located at age of two times weekly, bringing .
to the Club a considerable income.;
1253 Avenue Foch.
Tn Disagreement .
I
Mr. N.
Ivanow, Acting Chair
Dissension was reported ,tb have !
man of the Russian Emigrants
Committee, and successor to the arisen between the .^Chairman of
late Mr. Charles E. Metzler, has the Russian Emigrants’ Committee
inaugurated a “centralization cam and Mr. A. G- Chibunovsky, pro
paign” in the Russian (’(immunity. minent local businessman and head
It is along the lines of this campaign of the Club, a short while ago
that the Russian Orthodox Hospital, when the Emigrant Body proposed
one of the biggest in Shanghai, Io the Club to affiliate, transfer
all its assets to the Committee.*
was recently taken over by the i ring
’
Che
Russian Emigrants’ Commit
Committee,
Reportedly
“not tee kept
very much in the news
through a deed of purchase.”
! a few weeks ago it announced a
Since nearly all the local Russian । ’self-imposed’’ obligatory income
institutions in Shanghai havcv ac tax to be paid to it by all Russians :
cepted affiliation with the Commit residing here. Mr. Ivanov/, in addi
tee, tne most important organiza tion, has reportedly fostered a
tion still independent, is the Russian plan to centralize all local Russian
Club.
institutions, taking over their as
sets-and liabilities. Moreover, quite:
recently Mr. Ivanow advised the:
local Russian community to revert
to use the old Russian calendar,
abandoned by the Tsarist regime,
which differs from the standard
Gregorian calendars by a margin of
13 days. Mr. Ivanow said all letters
from the* Russian Emigrant Commit
tee whit be marked according to the
old calendar.

I

Contrary to reports published in
a morning paper, the French Muni
cipal Council will not withdraw its
support from the Russian Emigrants*
Hospital, formerly known as the
Russian
Orthodox
Confraternity
Hospital.

A and

other Kussiun new spot era )

huflhlC^jCIOH

lhe Kussiun Emigrants Committee hereby has the
honour to inform Russian emigrants of Jewish origin
that, according to an agreement reached between the

Committee and Jewish ^shkenazi Communal association of
Shanghai, Kussi an emigrants of Jewish origin will us

from January 1,1941 pay voluntary income tux,due from
them, through tine medium of their association.

rersons evading the payment of voluntary income

rax may thereby forfeit their right to apply to the Com
mittee for defence and/or assistance.

h .Zi.

^/Chairman of the Committee

.lùÀ'kO

29 » 1940.

jJ liUjlib ,

n U J U 1C À-i 11Olf

£he dussian émigrants G ornai tree hereby has the honour

to inform ilussiun emigrants of newish origin that.in ac

cordance with an agreement reached between the Committee
and the Jewish ^silkenazi Communal association of shanghai,
Russian emigrants of «Jewish origin will,as from January 1,

1940. pay voluntary income tax,due from them, through the

medium of their association. aowever,as the present vo
luntary income tux

has been introduced 'with the effect

from November 1,1940, Russian emigrants of Jewish origin

should pay their voluntary income tax

^ecember,1940 direct

for November and

to the Russian Jmigr^nts Committee.

IV^NOW,
^/chairman of the Committee.

•M.I.
29.12.40.

. I

' , -

-------
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Lieut .'General jj*.L. Gleboff
hominated by General Meet
ing of Kepresentatives of
Russian Emigrant Community
of December 10,1942 as Chair
man of the Russian Emigrants
Committee •

V.
7

i”

Siberian cossack by origin,born in 1890. Entered milita
ry service in 1909,as a private.
1910 -1914 served in the personal guard of the Commanderin-Chief of the Turkestan Military District,
1914-1918 served in various Siberian cossack units at the
front,during which period he attained the rank of Captain.
During the civil war in Siberia was Commander of admiral
Kolchak’s personal Guard, and later - Commander of the 10th Siberian cossack Regiment, Attaining the rank of Co
lonel.
in 1920 was Commander of the Siberian Cossack Troops in
Chita,under ataman Semenoff. Was made Major-General by the
Latter.
Ln 1921-1922 was commander of Gmdekovo Group of White .army
Was promoted to the rank of Lieut-General by ataman Semenoff.^
Left the Kussian Maritime Province with his troops in Go-to- i
ber,1922 for Genzan,Korea, where remained until September,
I
1923,following which arrived in Shanghai together with se
veral hundred of cossacks comprisng his group.
J
in Shanghai has been playing an active and prominent part
1
in the public life of the local itussian emigrant community.
i

i&Go&L&ilR 30.1931

O

Or PocclRCKoro JmrpmcKflro

Kohhtsto.
KaCTOHmHM PoooiâcjBÎâ OMnrpaHTCBiô
Kombtst npe^naraeT boIim pysoBO^amiM
annapaTax poooidoxHx SMHrpaHTOKMx
y^rpeaKjjom# k oprasMSai^iâ
dpehatb
y^aovie sa ssasMssix hobopo^hmx noaApasneHiax, MMtomnx 6mtb b PyoosoM
OOnxeoTaenHOM CotfpaiiiK b uaTHHi^y
1-ro aHBapH 1943 ro^a b 1 xiao ahh.
P&3E#<» jxnruo, Brnrtronxee * nprBnrjrrs
y^raoTÎe bo bssvmheix nos^paBneHinx,
BHOOHT 10 jxojrnrapoB b PycoBoe O6meOTBeHHne Ootipasie.
BsinieyisasaHKoe npe^CTasHTenLCTBO
Ana bc^x pocoiâoBKx
OMurpanTOBKx
yqrpeaBAeHiâ m opraHMSai^iâ odasaTenBHO.
POGGiHCKiM SMWrpaHTCKÎH KûMMTeT,
205
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contrai meeting of representatives of Russian
eHi crsnt community on 10-12-42•
during the evening of December 2 an extraordinary conference of the Russian Emigrants Committee was

held at 79-A Route de Sayzoong with the participation of
26 nor.bers of tne community by special invitation.

It

was called in connection with the approaching expiration

of the period of one year for which the

present Chai*»

man of the Committee was appointed by the Mayor of Grea
ter Shanghai on 23»1-41.

Upon hearing a report by Colonel U.K. SKRKXMX-

■ ~.J?

B

&3FF, Chai man of the Committee, a resolution was unani

7..?/

mously passed,the main point of which was the approval
“I. ' £ * 4 •
of a suggestion made by colonel ti.K. SerejniJcoff to ths

effect that ihie cooperation of Id.out .General >.!•• (US*
BOOT schould be secured

in the work of the Committee

in the capacity of its Chairman with Colonel Serejni-

koff

Ms immediate assistant and Deputy.

as

A commis-

;L

sion of 12 was then appointed by the Conference with the

$ • in
instructions to make the necessary arrangements for the
W S' I
calling of a general meeting of representatives of the
, »
.
.
,„ .
..
4k
A» tar
emigrant community on December 10 for the purpose of
”
considering and sanctioning the above resolution.
■T’>

’

|
J

between 7 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. on December 10

J

? 1

•4^ ^r-

the general meeting in <p»«ation was held in the;;pWtawUBe ' '
of the Russian Mub,l<-b3 Avenue Rooh.
Russian Jtoigrants coamittee,132 delegates
31 laore important orgaàisatlonS and ïaet&’tutioi^

' '

ted 1to*'tli^ Cbmlttee ’'"And about ZSO members of thb pulii»*.4
Ila (•

a

Ig’^^ahbee Wd'ï'ÛMljaSse 'âonor^ÿ''1^^»5

were pendit at" the"TÜnction
a "b^ief ' relVi

**

K

red to above hxü boeia curried outlu exceptionally diffi
cult and compllotted circumstances and to express to Co
lonel aerejnikoff deep appreciation for the courage and
at vo ci ou
which he directed the activities of the
Russian israigrants» comittee during the most difficult
year of life of Russian emigrant community in Shanghai,
In expressing their appreciation and gratitude the Con
ference deem it to be their duty to note that the last
months of the year were marred by « sad misfortune in per
sonal life of colonel «erejnlkoff,which was considered
as their own misfortune oy the Russian emigrant community
in Shanghai who thereby expressed their profound respect
to their chairman**
^.Clause 3 of the resolution of .Jeoember 2 reads
as follows:“The Special conference of the Russian JtkUgrants
Committee consider that extraordinary conditions of the
exiatenceof Rtnsian emigrunt community in Shanghai re
quire extraordinary efforts in order that the preliminary
work carried out oy the committee might be completed 1©$
the future,thereby putting life of
the emigrant commu
nity on sound legal,idealogio and eoonomio foundations*
xherefore,taking into considaratian;».!! the clrcmstancea
of both external and internal«order *ith which the Russian
immigrants committoe has to deal,the Special conference
approve the suggestion made by colonel w.X, Rerejnlkoff
that the cooperation of Lieut-General k.-L. dleboff be se
cured in the work of tho committee in the capacity ©C^its
Chairman and with colonoJ Rerejnikoff as his immédiat© as
sistant and beouty.4
4.
fhfcw Uensral Mooting of representatives of Russian

emigrant community,recognising the correctness of ths mo
tives outlined in clause 3,welcomes the ■uggeotiommad© by

colonel h.K. Rorejnikcff to «.secure the cooperation of t

Lieut-General >‘.L. Cleboff in the work of .thft ç^patteo

in the capacity ox its chairman and confix®* the approval
of this suggestion by the Special vonCejeamn^;^ Mutsia»
Emigrants committee.

à-,

.

< .U. J

«.that a poUtion 'bo addreosed to

Greater Shanghai on behalf ©C this general oootlnaM^.

tho request to sonoUow ths appoint»*»* of Xieut-Genorel /

y.L. oiobofC and colonel

Serejnlkoff aaz ChaiSMa^.nnd_-

JQoputy Chairman of/the Russian Jfinlgrants UanUttoo»xeas©tel^

- 4

vely.
rhe mowtii»-' passed

oi'f smoothly and without *ny

incidents,excwpt tlwl ar. inci-'idual who managed to taka a
seat amongst tne delegate» withott having ; any. right to be

there attempted to express his disapproval of the proceed**

inge. However,he was requested, to leuve the hall,and order
was quickly restored.

curing the several days preceding the geoersX meet
ing rm-tours were current to tne effect that the Candida$
ture of liiet-General Gleboff was strongly opposed in carf
tain circles,namely, uy the nussian Chamber of Commerce

and by the groups,which t.fa0(J to the notice oi this office
during tne past several months in connection with their
rather strained relations

mit tee and which

with the Kuseian J«&igrants

uob»-

ur. taking part in the formation of the

so-called " Association of rtuasian brg.xnizations of "ew
Order", needed by the local branch of the huaalaa -Fascist
Union all these groups recognize btanan be menoff (Dairen)

and K.V. Rodzaevsky ( -*arbin ) as their military and poli-

cal leaders, re spec tively. kiieir opposition to General Glebertff may,among other things be explained by the fact that
he had broken off his relations with --.tamun bemenoff in

1925.

■ <

ihe 3 delegates who refrained from voting at the

General Meeting were 2 ( out of total number of 11 ) de»
legates of the Russian Chamber of commerce and 1 delegate
from the tfpion of ilx-^mbers of Special Manchurian -uetsols*

ment (<3M0). The individual who created the Incident during
the meeting was a certain JPetrologinoff, a ooesaok of fl■ ;W.- ?

<:er

known as >*>» uraenr- partisan of ^tasaan bciasnaff•

•fhc group uprising the ’’Association of «uscian

Organization.": of sew Order" 16 believed to be responsible
forthe sofcq Hing of ■■ letter addressed to General Gle-

boff and d.enouj'einA tj-g alleged facta relating to the let

ters activities in Uanzan and bhnnghni,which in the opi
nion of authors of the letter disqualify him for the poet
of uhairrùan of the husalan jnnigra.it» uoioiuittee.

It is of interest to register a vague runour»
tiie origin of which co”ld not be traced® to the effect

that both vclono! ^erejnikoff and ueneral Ulcboff . |M*s

acting in thia connection in eocordance with inatructione
received fr<»- the authorities concerned. Hence the almost
complete absence of open opposition to the candidature

of

General Glaboff in view of futility of such an opposition,
the rumour stated.

attached herewith la a list of delegates who
participated ir the General .netting referred to above

representing their renpaottve org-inisati ons.

Officer i/o foreign zffnlrs,
Crime & Special branch.

r.peecheo by

•^xr<?rend John,eishop of dhanghai, and

Goxont-i ‘‘-•.•rajniixcff the nee ting proceeded with, the busi
ness,uolonei ?.s. Vni>;HJAjJIK ^residing. In a serie* of

ppeechee (l&j a’-'orooletl on was expressed of the work car

ried

out by colonel ber.-Jûlkcff during the paat year,

reviews were naie of the work exready completed and sug
gestions put forward as to the work to be carried out in

future, «11 speakers but on?? !, Chairman of the Russian
Chamber of <; coerce, ;who a imply stated that the Chamber
will continue to remain loyal to this authorities ) rec am

ine nd e;1 the nruTc.r 1 of colonel t?er« jnikoff’s suggestion
tr< carding the rur-sjrtment of Jdaut--Jeneral Gleboff as
hit- successor on the port of chairmen of the Russian Janigrants committee» and the majority of them welcomed this

cendideturo,

-mot:/ the main qualifications of juieut-

ijenerol <hLoboff for the post of chairman his excellent
corrects orc wit* the -snsneen and Chinese authorities

were streosed, us well as hia large experience in public

work.his energy end strong will.
ny t. majority of 129 against 3,who refrained

iron vQtlijg, the fnii.winp resolution was passed by the

meetingï-

l .Thst clause 1 of the resolution of Jieomnber 2
ue confirmed,naunly:"To consider that the work carried out by the
Russian knigrants Committee during the past year in con
nection with the unification of the organized circles of
the community around the Committee has been essentially
completed".
2 .That Clause 2 of the resolution of itooember 2
be fully approved,namelyn-

*To consider that the preliminary work refer*

LIST OR DELEGATES WHO REPRESENTED THE VARI GW
RUSSIAN
EMIGRANT ORGANIZATIONS AT~'fnH^~‘>*
TO

Nameof organization
and/or Institution

Humber qf '
hepregen*c^«

1.

Russian General Military Union

2.

Union of Cossacks

3.

Russian Chamber

4.

Central Benevolent Committee

5.

Russian Club

6.

Association of Bookkeepers & Accountants

8

7.

Union of watchmen & Bodyguards

6

8.

Russian Ex-officers Club

6

9.

Russian Mutual Credit Association

6

10.

Association of Russian Emigrants of Jewish Origin

5

11.

12.

Association of Employees of Commercial and
Industrial Enterprises
Association of workers of Medical professions

13.

Technical Society

4

14.

Writers, j urnalists & Artists

3

15.

women’s League

2

16.

Union

2

17.

Russian Hospital

18.

Association

19.

Medical Society

2

20.

Juridical Society

2

21.

Representative of the Head of Russian Imperial House

1

22.

Commanding Officer of Russian Auxiliary Detachment, BMP

1

23.

Union of Ex-members of Special Manchurian Detachment (ffiO)

1

24.

Director of the Commercial School

1

25.

Director of the First Russian A.S. Pushkin School

1

26.

27.

Chairman of Teachers council of the Woman*a League
School for Girls
Rector of the Commercial institute

28.

Chess Players’

29.

National-Religious Society of Tures & Tartars

30.

Mercantile Marine Association

31.

Society of Emigrants from Maritime province

ia
1 A

of Commerce

11

14

of World war Invalids

4
4

2

of Teachers of Emigrant Schools

Association

2

1
1

1

132

TIMES.

GEN. GLEBOFF
VOTED RUSSIAN
EMIGRE HEAD
FoHowii g his nomination by Mr.
N. K. Serejnikoff. head of the Rus
sian Emigrants Committee here,
General F. ». Gleboff was unarimoirly elected Chairman of the
; Committee at an election meeting
*held at 7 p.m. on Thursday.

Mr. Serejnikoff will remain with
the Russian Emigrants Committee
as assistant to Chairman Gleboff. 1
General Gieboff is well known in
Shanghai’s Russian community hav
ing been one of the organizers of
the Russian Auxiliary Detachments
of the Shanghai Municipal Police
and the French Police.
The resolution of the election
meeting to accept General Gleboff
as the leader of the local Russian (
emigrants community will be sent
lor approval to Mayor Chen Kungpo of Greater Shanghai with whom
the ffrtal decision rests.
Among those attending the elec
tion meeting were Colonel Tsiang
representing
Mayor
Chen, Mr.
Matsushita, head of the Russian
Affairs Section of the Shanghai
Municipal Police and representa
tives of all local Russian emigre or
ganizations.

r
The Itew Timea,6-12-42
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Bfl Oiiara ponimx wmmm

nocTaHOBxeaie
Ocoôaro, rpasTcaoA xoxosleA ctoht cxafl Koxoaia HM’fcer npeapaciuHpeaaaro
saciAaaifl pan
spesabisaAao
otb'Ht- xoBcesle caoero npeAcfeAaPocciAcxaro dunrpaBTcxaro cTBesHbix aaaaw. PaapfeiuHTb Texa, H. K. CepeKBaaoaa, a
KOMHTeTB O BeoOxOAHMOCTH HX nOXOHCMTeibBO
MOXCHO aaa npaBHXbao BHpaaHxca
npHBxe^eHia b Komhtct b xamb b tom cxysa'fe, ecxa oahs H3 uxeHOB Ocoôaro 3axaaecTB^ ero npeAC^xaTexa bcb
pocciflcxaa sMarpaBT- cfeAaaia, pa3 npeAc^AaTexb
res. O. JI. Fx^Oobb jkhbo cxaa aoxoHia npHcxymaeTca TOBOpHT, RTO TBK
Hy»BO
oOcyxAaeTca
inapoxaMH k roxocy cbohx pyaoBOxa- CAtxaTb, to Tax
ca'fcxaTb
xpyraMH
pocciAcaoH 3MH- TexeA h, He MyapcTBya xy- By)KHO, HÔO 9T0 TOXbKO B
rpaHTCKofl oOiuecTBeaaocTH. xaao, nocjrfcayeT
coB’bTaM HBTepecax pocclficKHx 9mhSto BnoxH'b ecTeciseafioe pyaoBGAHTexeA. B axhhom rpaHTOB.
flaxeaie a t^m Ooxte, hto CXyqa'fe pOCCÎAcaBH 9MHFDaHTnpOBQAebie b xasab 9Toro
nocTaBOflJieaia
BenaO^acHO
BBeceT B >KH8Bb pOCciACMOA
9MHrp»BTCKOH XOJ1OH1H S TO
_______
_ ______
____((IOA8BX81O_ _______ I
Oô'beKTHBBaa oirfeaica cyTO
HOBOe,
OAHHX
. mee ôoxbuiHscTâo) Aoxacea- ‘ mecTayiomaro b pocciAcxoâ
CTByiouiee
yAoaxeTBOpHTb^ |oMHrpaHTcxoft koxobIh no1
Apyrax (MesbiUBHCTBO) boa- ‘xoaceBia tobopht toxbko sa
«IHSHTb
BOBOMy
HOpflAXyJ TO, ST O 6 bl yCHAMTb PüCCiA
Bemefi. Tax hxh Haase, ho CKifi $MHTp&HTCKiA KOMhTeT
aaM’fesaeTca ôoxbmoâ cabhp a xyx-b BhiBeceaaarQ 2 At
B »H3HH POCCIACKOA 9MH- KaOpa nocTaBOBAealfl. H, b
TftKOrO
rpaMTCKoA
koxohih,
npo- CyiUHOCTH, npOTHB
|B3omxo ôoibmoe co6htU, ycaaeBia HtT mbxo waibcXH
IBBxaioiueeca, mh 6h cicasa- peaoBHbix aoboaob, a ecxa
y xoro osm b cctb, to hocbt
XH, ÔOXbUIHM AOCTHHCedleM.
WAeaxbBfaiM noxoMesteM b OHM Cyô'beitTMBKMÛ XBpfiKpoccificKOft koxohIm MoxceT Tep, BO OTHlOAb Be npMBUH
CSHTBTbCa XHUIb TO, KOrA& nlaxbswt.
riepex
pocciftcKoft
bmh9Ta Koxoaifl, npoaeAX pii3xyio rpaab Me*Ay coôoô a
cob^tckoA sacTbio aacexe
aia UJaHxaa, Oyxer hm^tb
bo rxaB’b caoero — BC*fex
pOCciACKHX 9MHrp8HrOB-aBTH
KOMMyHHCTOB — üô'beMXK)'
maro o6i>eAHBeHia pyxoaoAHiuJft aaaapaT, aôcoxioTHO
BBTopHTeiHhiA AXS BCllX H.
xa^CAaro. CoseTauie hhahbhAyaxbHwx KasecTB xapaxTe
POB 0. JI. TxfeOOBa h H. K.
Mie: Russian Emigrants
CepeacBKKOBa h Aaer bosmittee.
MOMBOCTb
COSABTb
TBKOA
opraa
ynpaaxesia
pocciA
CKOA 9MHrpaBTCK0A
KOXOaieA, kotopmA OyAeT aBTOpHTeTea
adcoxiorao
axb
ac'bx. Kpoufc Toro, npoBexe
ale b XH3Bb flocTaaoBxeBifl
ycaXBBaeT yA*xbabiA
b*Bc
PocciAcxare SMarpaaTcxaro
KoMBTeTa bo bbIiuibhx no
OTgynieaiiQ
a pocciAcxofl
BMurpasTcxaro
aoxoala
aacTaauiax.
A
noci'M
jaee
oOCTOBTeibCTBO
oco
6esao bbhcbo
b
aacToa|mlA MOMeaT, KorAa ntxuA
:pMA OCrpHX BOnpOCOB, ctohn^peA
pqçciAc«HHH
pMMFpaaTçkiiMM opragBsaubr
/.mh, MOÀèT (Jafb paspniuea
XHUIb npa TOM JCXMMBOM COA^ActbIb MacTeft,
t H bot ata BHl>qiHafl pafio j
Ta PocciAcxaro SaarpaBTcxaro KoMHTeTa a aoxhcbb
OHTb ecpOeaao aaTHBasapoBaaa, sto npa Baaasla caai saA, npa aaxaMa asropaTeTa
; b kaiaActax a aannoHcaax
‘npaBBmax apyrax xerxo 6ylAeT cAfcxatb reHepaxy Fx*
to®»y.........

; max /
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E^HHCTOO
CerQAHH HBSHHaiOTCM Top- ru* B ApyrOM MtCTfc 3CM-I
xcecTaa ko cxyqaio hchox- hofo mapa ne
npoxoA»^
Hsæmefics foaobhikbh boA- pocciftcrie dUHcpasTM TaroA
Hbi 3a BeJtHKyio BocTo^nyio HOXOXCHTeXbBOfi Ill K OX hl, K8K
Aalto. Kan y Me cooômaxocb, WMCHHO SA’feCb, B BoCTOMBOfi
nepBHe TpH ahh TopxcecTB Aata. 3ra niicoxa Be roxbro
HAyT no a JioayHroM cJIhh ca- BocnHTMBaeT, bo h nepesoc
MonosHaaifl » BOSAepacaHia». nHTHBaeT, a y pocciftciMX
H B 9THX TOpjKeCTBBX, KBK 9MHrpasT0B ae waxo Taroro,
h bo acew Apyrow, Bbiflexa- b neM Hy>Kp0 hm nepesocercfl HCKAfOMHTexbaoe cahh- nHTBTbCfl...
ctbo sauta* kota* bc% cxoh /MmCXH 3TK O pOCClAcXOÔ
HHIHIOHCKBA HfllUH HCilOXrie OMMrpauiH B CBH3H C 38088BH eAHBOA Boxefi, eAHBbIM UIHMHCfl TOp»eCT»aMH HHII‘
Banin
npHXOAST
CTpeuxeaieM
h, xaK oahb nOHCKOfi
ReXOB%K, BbinOXBBlOT BOXK) Tenepb, kofab
pocciAcxas
BepxoBsaro rxasw — Wwne dMHrpBBTCKaa koxohIb Ulasparopa.
W b srow cams- xaa b flaHHbift MouesT Aepctb%, b aroA eAHBofi axb MHT 9K31Mea KB OpFaBH3Oh oômecTBeBHyio
BC'bx meBOB Banin ycrpeM- sasBocTb
xeHaocTH k xoaeHBoA h1ixh COXKAapHOCTb. B BCH3HH 9T0ft
— orpoMBâfl, noacaxyA, He- KOXOHIB npOHCXOAHT HCKX10MOXeHT,
noBTopHMafl buta* b xpyrow HMTeXbHO Ba^KBUA
yfecrb AyxoBHSfl chja Hnn- MOMCHT, OT KOTOparO 38BH*
noacxoA
Urfnepin.
Cnxa, cht AaMbH^ftmee cahsctbo
BMHrpaBTCKOA
KGTopaa Aaer ysfepesHocTb, pOCClfiCKOfl
KOTopafl m noABMr A'fexaer hcoxoalM, AOE>B*bflmee pasecTecTBeaaHM
BhiBBaeaieM BHTfe ea no nyrn xynmaro
BacTpoeaaocTH KaxcAaro aan* ycTpoeaiM caoefl mh3bh. Mm
MMteM BBBAy npeACToaujee
noaua.
K BOT 9THM
eAWBCTBOM Othuee cofipaale npenctaBHBHnriOHCKaa Bania
noti'feac- texed pocclflcKofi BMHrpaaT
Aaer ne toxbko aa noxax croft koxohIb IHaaxaH, sacpaaceaiA, bo noÔ%XA»er h wtiHëHaoe sa 10 Ae*a6pfl.
B MHpBOft OÔCTaHORX-b CTpOM- Ha 9T0M coôpaHlH
ixpeATéâbCTBa
x y s une A
jkhsbh. ÇTOHT P'UlBHTb BOHpOC 0 TOM,
9ro exHBCTBo aania, 3tot ea MQHCeT HXH ge MOBCéT pOCBeeoKpyuiKMfaifi nyx noOyxc- ciAcraH auHrpaHTCKaH koxo
AAWt h Apyrifl Hauler, co- affl CBOHMH CBS3BBBWMH BOenpaxacaiomlaca
c
sanieA AHBO oOmeCTBeBHHMH CHXBMH
BHnnoHCKofl, ca^AOBaib npa- yCTp^HBBTB CBOK) XH3Hb.
Mfcpy sHnaoHueB, h6o btot
JlyuaeTCfr, mto on«T nponpHM’hp HBX»eT co6oA co- UieAIUHX X%T, npOftAeHBBH
BepmeaayK) cfropuy o6meet hi k ox a h npBM’hp, BarxsABessaro h rocyAapcTBeasaro BHfi npHulp Toro, rar cosctpoHTexb rsa sauta.
AaeTCH eAHHCTBO Haul»»
Moray npsBtiM, axh npo- BTO STO eAHHCTBO BHXHBaeTXHBBIOIUHX
B
BoCTOWBOft CH, xaxyt pOCelftCKHM 9MWAsia pocciAcàCHX 3MHrpaHT0B rpaHTHM BO3MO)KS0CTb H B
owesb MBora noyBHTexbBaro cBoeft cpex’fe cosastb cwxbB TOM, HTO OHK BBÔXIOAaiOT soe, Tax ByitBoe b bbctoh
Borpyr ceôa x b xeu obh lulft THHCeXfclfi MOMCHT CAHHTtKHXH HBB^e npHBHMBIOT CTBO.
•
_
yx|cTle. Ta orpOMaaa op
raHHdyioiuifl A^HTexbaocib,
gjlet Russian Emigrants
roTopaa npoBOAHTca b pas*
ShIX
oOxacTsx
Bo CTO H
soft Asta npw CxKKaftriieM
yHacrta SHnnoBuea, AtaTexb
BOCTb,
Aaiomaa
6xarle
pesyxbTaTM,
BoensTHsaeT,
opreBHsyeT pocciftcfcnx bmbrptSTOB, ofrbeARHseT mx b
eltarafi MOBOXHT, Aviser «3
BWX
A^ftCTBeasyiO
CHXy,
eTBÔMXHSHpyeT hx Haeoxo
rswecxyio cytuaocTb. M hm-

F

GomLiittee

PgCCffiCKM SMHlWhl I
Bojibinoti

Gohkct

B WTBepr 15 oxtaOpfl b ; H. n. Moxwbob, M. A.
OAaOM M3 3«x «Flaxac» oTexa Mouikhh, A. T. MaGyaosCOCTOflXCfl
MHOFOXIOAHHfi calfi, A. A. Eoxotob. E. M.
GaaaeT, ycTpoeaauft Han- XOBSSC, JI. B. ApHOXbAOB,

.r ile
:

R u s s ia n m i g r a n t s c o m m itte e

soacaoS
PlMnepaTopcxofi IT. A. CaBaaues, A. Onneasoeasoft aacclefi b Illaaxat refiM, C. M. XecHB, H, M.
nxa npeacTBBHTexefi poccifl- BxsaweBcxift.
caofi BMarpaarcKofi aoxoaia. ।
Hocx-fc Toro, K8K nparxaBaaaeT
hm1>x
ntxbio meaebie coGpaxacb a cToxy
BSaaMaoe bbskomctbo npen- a aaaaxa 3a hmm cboh m-BcTaBHTexefi Boeaaofi mhccIh' cra, r. Kaaio orapux 6aac npexcTaBHTexHMH poceifi-i Ker npaatTCTaeaaHM cxoCKoft BMHrpaula b Ulaaxa-b BOM, B KOTOPOM BHCK838X
■ npoinex b araocttep* ce- yAOBOXbCTBie aoeaaofi Macicefiaoft aeapaayMAeaaocTH, I cia saA<Tb y ceGa b foctax
exaaeafa a secexta, écrasas poccificKyio
BMarpsaxcKyio
y Bctx pa aeM npacyrcTio- Koxoaifo b xaiib ea npexBaamax caaua xyaiuia sne- CTBBHTexefi a noAaax nepwarxlmia.
BHfi TOCT 38 CBOHX pyCCKMX
XoaaaeoM aa GaaxeTt 6hx r.ociefi.
r. KbbIb, bm%ct3 c kotophm ‘OTB-fcHSfl aa 9TOT TOCTnpacyrcTBOBaxa aa OaaxeTt H. K. CepefltpMKOB noGxaroeiye aicKOXbite «lexoBtK Aapax r. KaaiB 38 oaaaaaaannoHueB, b tom wacxt a sy» poccificKofl BaarpasTr. Kypora.
ckoA Koxoala aecrb a BHpaOt pocciflcaoft BMHTpaaT- 3XA rxyGoayio npasaaTexbcxofi xoxoaia aa Gaeaer 6m- apcTb aannoacKMM BoeasMM
xa nparxatneaM a aa aeM BXa&TflM sa to aeasMtaao
npacyTCTBOBaxa: npenctaa- AoOpoaexrrexbaoe a cepaea■re<b PoccificKsFo 3mhfp8ht- aoe OTaoiueaie c ax croposH
cxaro KoMHTera, H. K. Ce- a poccificKMM BMarpaaraM
peKBWKOB, BHiie-npeacfeAa- Boodme bo Bcefi BocToaaofi
Texb H. B. Rowes, o. Ma Asia a, b wacTBOCTM, k poclaxa PoroMsa, npecranxBB- cifiCKofi auarpaarcKoA adxouiift npaBocxaaaoe ayxoBea- aia-JllMxaa. H. K. Cepexcctbo, <D. JI. TrhOoB, B. J3,. bhk.ob aastpax r. Kaaia, wto
IfoeMaa, n. A. < BeAeaanaa, poccificxafl
sMarpaBTcasà
Maftop C. H. HaaaoB, H. K). Koxoaifl Ulaaxaa noaataeT
^omhb, A. fl. Jlawr, M. r. cboxm senpeMtaaHM aox£«ôbbbh, n. C. Tparopbeab fom BKxnxaTbca b ry paOory
B. E. StaaaoB, B. & Utn- no co3Aaaiio aosaro nopaA*
aaa, II. A. JlacbapB, A-p Ka, KOTopyK) npoaoAHT aan-

UDHXH 8 rociag y HEnnosueL
noHCKBH Hauls H up ysee-'11®
M^,rnaHT°
CTBCHBHfl K Befl BOCTÔWBO-cao® POCCiflcXOfi J?*H£P
•siaTckie Hanonw
CKO» koaobIh, H. IO. «POMHB
aaiatcKie aapoAH.
oT
hmchb OxaroTBopHOt XHua npaBOcxaBHardrexbabix opraBH3auiA, JI. B
ayxoaeHCTaa xosbcb npHB-bi-l ApHOXbaoB, B. JI. Kocmhh,
cTBoaax o. Mhxbhx Poro4 noHHHBiuifi toct 3a r. Ky»BB, nOAWepKHyBlUlfi TO BBHj poKH.
Manie, aoTopoe oxasbiBaeTCfll „
x
u
HHnnoHiiaMH
pexHrio3Hofi| He ofiomxoic , »
’ .
3KH3BH pOCCifiCKHX SUBPpaB-6e3
P\o»ro
tob, yxasaBinlfi, bto
t* «apo«».
*0T°p“flrun5°*J®
nyXOBHHH npHHQHnH, KOTO- ry*8aaACpe5!’11,Ilrrmnu
pus noxoBceaw a
ocHoay CTH cP6p?B“"’ï*_3-VTnwH«cTpoanieficfl b
BoctosboA eui® 6o«*e ycBAHBaa
npHSUHnaMH poccificKHX ano- ,|ac0B aaKOnqHica b oAHHazinefl, xcHByuiHX b SMHrpsuiH. U*T0M ’«cy*
W 9T0 OÔCTOflTeJTbCTBO CÔXH-

HcaeT poccificKyw sMurpauiioi
CO CTpOHTeXBMH BOB8FO HO-.
pHflKa, CT8BMT 3Ty sMurpa *
uiio b CiaronpiaTHHH ycnob!b A4H CBOêft gyXOBHOft H
HneoiorHwecKofi
bchshh h
AllBTeXbBOCTH.
<P. JI. TrfeCoB npHB'fcTCTBOB8X B
XO3HCB 6aflxeTa
cTpoHTexeft
HOBaro
nopowa h b kobii^ cBoefi
cHUbHOfi p*fc<m npoBoarxacHX
toct saaHHnnoHCKyio apuiio.
B AajrbH’fcfiiaeM c toctbmh
H XpaTjtHMH p*fcWBMH BHCTynax»: IL A. BeaeHnnwH, roBopHBiuifi ot xiiua pocclft-j
CKHX BMHrpaHTOB BOeBHHX.
n. C. rpHropbeB — ot XM-

FWT.

s «Hajiac» OTen'È
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ilpe^cTaBMTCJin Poccîôckoh O^mecTBCHhoctm b rocTiix y HnnnoHCKiix BjiacTeft
B ïïeiBepr, 15-ro oirraopfl BeanKofi Hmepin Hnnnon sa hex ipex atT no oprannaanin
Ilaaac omit (wm./i 6an ra iKcioHHHoe G.narojK'vmTe.’ib pocciôcK-oô aMnrpanin.
ona
Ker. ycTpoeimufi
Ibinepa i<’p nee oTHonienie, Koropoe
Toct 6ua noKpnrr apyzmu
CK0Î1 lïirimoncKoiî B aimoii Aine BCTptn.ieï c nx cTcponsi
KO Mil annaoAiiCMenTaMM.
ciefi b lllanxat i.m npe.uraBii B' tn cboiim nannnaniMM.
J. B. ApnoabAOB
CKa3a,a,
H. K. Cepe/KHHKOB no^nep hto c MOMenra noMBaenln Ibme
Te.ieft pocHiicKoii oMnrpaincKoii
K'iya Loanyio roroBiocTb n me paTopcKMX BoiicK Hunnon na
oomecTBemiecTii.
B canon iiaua.rh rorni coô aimie pocciiiCKofi
DMiirpaniii pocciftcKoft AaabiieBocTonnofl ok
paancb b rocTiiniioii. r.it un npmmTr caMoe jtHi'-abnoe yna paiint, a sarliM 3a Bi t jjoarie
Own iipoj.io'W'ii Koirielm, a aa c 11 e r c ( >3 n;iaTca b n > r« p a ooit ABaapaTb jjBa roja OMnrpaniii
Ttn, iiepein.m b aa.i a a. 5-on na iie;ab3y ii oaaro noiiaro no- poccificKan naniona.iLnaa ooinp
BTarnt oTeaa, rjh n up rrcKa.ia pujKa b BeanKoü Boctohiioü
tfTBCHHOCTb Bcerja n neii3MtH
À3iii,
na-Bnafl nacTb oaiiKoia.
lk> PCTptna.ia k ceôt rninia
Xo3>nnioM ôaiiKCïa ôbi.i r.
Hpcï. o. Al. rorjKiin r.'BO
■Kania ii Kpont iicro na oan pna or anna pyccvaro npanoc TCJbnoe n ô.iarc-me.iaTeAbnoe or
CTOpOHbl K3K BOOT
Kent npncvTcTBOBa.w ntcKO.ib aaimaro riyxcpfTciaa, crnjtreab Honicnie co
ko ue.iOB’bK innni nuoB b tom (rnyfl, tito Himnoncii?* ra.vTn HbIX TOK II rpaxqancKHX npe^
Ilimepin
Hnnnncjit n r. K. Kypoim. Boiikct Bcpjja noKa3binaK)T eavoe npe CTnr.iii(\Teii
ycTpoennbiii c nt.ibio nenocpei ly.'iptjirreabiioe OTHonienie ko non.
Ho oômeü npocbôt npiieyT
CTBeimaro anaKOMCTBa unniion BctM npoMBaeniMM peanriosnofi
ckitx Boemibix iviacTeii c pyno minim. X’XOBHblfl
xobhi>im OCHJGbi
ocioGbi no CTBOBaBninx E. AL XoBanc c
BOABTe.win pyccKofi oomecTBen miro nopn.TKa co.ihhuiot
poc nacTpoenieM nerrnjinnji 3acT0.ib
HOfi mH3IIII. TipOITie.l B OÔCT3HOB cLiChWj 3Miirpan,iko °, Hapoja nyio iitrino, noKpbiTyio ipym
Kt iienpimymacimoii apymecT Mil BocTonnofi A.3ÎH II nponno ■ HbiMii annjiOAiicMeHTaMM.
BCHH0CTH H IIoKpeilHîirO IIOJBt‘ npMenmpyioT papaniee Mcmay
BaiiKCT, nanaBmiScfl b 7
’.b(GB, 3aTMHy.ICM
OAimiBlA
na.
miMii BsaiiMoiioiiinianie.
Ot poeHficKoft nnnrpanTCKOft
<P. .1. r.itôoB iipoBoar.ia’IM jararo naca.
KOJionin. na oaiiKPTt npncyrcT toct 3a IbinepaTopcKyio Hun
BOBajn: iipi^ctjaToab P. 3. K. iiohckvio Apuiio, bciiomhhb kuk
H. K. Cepe’/KHWKOB. BHiiP-npejct npn yxavh pyccKiix Boennbix
flaieab P. • ). h. X B. Komi en. orpmoB c pyccKoft TeppnTopiii
o. npoT. M. Poromnn. <T>. J. b Fenaan, pyccide no^yniuiw
ratôoB, B.
Kocwni, IT. A. nojiiyio nojjepiKKy, cnepBa co
Banquet given by the
Be^ennnnn. nail op C. X Hua CTopoiiM llMiiepaTopcKaro Him
Imperial Japanese Minhob, H. IO. <>onim, A. X Jlaur nonei;aro «Ê.ioTa, a 3arIiM co
tary Mission to repre
AL r. /IkOBKIIH. II. C. FpiT/Opb cropoHbi IlMiiepaTopcKofi Hnnsentatives of the lo
cb, B. E. V/ianoB. B. C. I(tn IIOHCKOft ApMin, KOTOpblH Tor^a
KITH, II. A. JacbKOB, Jl-p H. ^aan IIM BO3MOÎKH0CTb ^OÔpaTb
cal Kussian emigrant
IT. MojinancB, A!. A. A^ohikiih, cn AO kLx ropojoB, r^b omi
community on 15-10-42
A. T. HnoynoBCKifi. A. A. Bo. iio.iyniLTii npa bo iioaiiTiinecKaro
at the Palace Hotel
JOTOB, E. AL Xonane, J. B. yotnmipa.
Apnojn^oB, A. AL OiinenreitM,
n. A. Bejeimiiiin
cnaaaa
C. AL Xecmi ii II. Al. ILiHH’ieB KpaTKyio ptoib ot HMenn ootc
ciifi.
j|iineHHwx pyccKiix Boennbix.
npiTOMBmiil na oqhkot npei II. C. TpiiropbeB npnBtTCTBOBaa
CTHBHTe.ib nana,ibiniKa Poccirt rocTPiipiiiMHbix x03neB ot nue
FILBt Rusai an Emi
CKoft ^yxoBHoil Alnccin npoT. o. mi ToproBO - npoMbiniJieiinaro
grants Commit
M. PorOJKHH Obl.l BCTpioICH oco K/iacca.
tee»
(5eHH0 TCILTO.
H. K). #0MnH roBopini ot
IIpiiBtTCTBeiinbiiT ptnn na anna pyccKwx ôaaroTBopirreab
tfaHKerh otkolu r. Kania, pupa, Hbix opraniisaiiifi, KOTopun b
soinifi oonriiioe ywaoTBopenacTonmee BpeMn necyr Ha ce
Hie Bn;$Tb b rocTnx npejjcTa
ôt bcio TAîK-ecTb 3aôoT o pyc
Bnreaefi pocciftcKoii oniirpanin
CKofî otjjHOit, n ÔJiaroAapo 3a
H Ha^emAy, mto oanneT mbiitcm
onepe^HOM bbciiom b ynptnjie BHHManie k iix paôoït co cto
BJiaBin ApymccKiix CBHseft n Baa poiibi npe^cTaBirreJieft
CTOfî.
HMOiionnManin Mem;iy nimnon
B. X Kocmhh
npoBO3raa
ckhmii BaacTHMii n poccificKoii
co
toct 3a r. K. KypoKii ornt
i»MnrpanTCKo2i Kcvionieit
OTBtTCTBemiyio ptm> npcnn. tub b cbocm TcnaoM caost JITO
nee npe^ctjaTOâb PoccificKaro AteejrbHOCTb poccitaig2j*MH
PtfiirnanTCKaro KonirreTa
IL rpaHTCKHx yfyeJKAeHia H^opra
K. Cepe/KHHKOB, KOTOpwft OTMt Hii3an,ift b Illanxat npCTeKa
I to r-jooKoe nyBCTBo npnana aa npn nensMtHHOM ynacTin
yrejibHOGTii, KOTopoe ninaeT poc h A.oopO’M coAtftcTirin r. K. Ky
nocat^
\iftcKaa onnrpanin k b îac/ryim poKH na npoOTceniii
b

—.... —.........
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POUCE.
Kl

REPORT

Foreign Affairs,
Cr..&.JSpl...Branch*....Station. File No.

’"batet.. .2,3- 9~42„. '.

SUBJECT: Mr.V.L.Frizovskÿ - Failure to comply with
the Russian Emigrants* Committee order re.
surrendering his certificate of registration.

With reference to the attached letter from

the Russian Emigrants* Committee in Shanghai, dated
23.9.42, Mr. V.I.Frizovsky was informed by the undersign-

ed on 25.9.42, to attend Police H/Qrs on 26.9.42, a.m.

7

and bring with him his certificate of registration issu-

ed -[jy the Police Bureau Special City Government of ShanV

ghai.

*
/

/?

Mr.V.I.Frizovsky attended this office on

26.9.42, but without his certificate of registration,
which he explained he could not find, owing to the sud

den sickness of his wife, who placed certificate somewhe

re amongst the other papers in the house.
He was explained the purpose for which he was

called at this office and Mr. Frizovsky requested to

allow him to present himself his oertifioate tp the Pol
ice Bureau Special City Government of Shanghai.

Permission was given to Mr.Frizovsky by Supt.

Yamaguchi, Officer i/o of Foreign Affairs, C.&S.B. to

surrender his oertifioate of registration to the police

v Bureau Special City Government of Shanghai, without de

lay, and Mr. Frizovsky assured Supt. Yamaguchi, that he

will do this on Tuesday 29, Sept. 1942.
Mr.M.G.Yakovkin, Secretary of the Russian Emigrants* Committee was informed by the undersigned re

garding the above fact.

Officer l/o foreign
Affairs, C.&S.B.

Ir*s*

/ft
\

..-

*

-

•

PyCCKIh 3MWrPAHTCKIH KOMHTETb
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

HOUSE
ft

LANE

NO.

TEL.

0

( 0
Shanghai,... lat....p(iûb.er..,194^.....

1.

tie, MOULMEIN

ROAD

36913.

He Zamaguchi, dsouire»
Officer i/o of Moreign affairs,
dhonghui Huncipul Police.

dir,
I have the honour to inf orra you that

J r .^risovsty î-s delivered jester .lay his passport to

r’V CO'. . dttoe.

I haste to thum: you for your rind assistance
render oh to co in this nailer.
I Pavo the honour to he,

3 i 1" t
riir ole lj ont servant,

1

I

Translation from Russian.

The "Shanghai&Zaria" and "New Times11
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RUS3IAH EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE
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Notice No.6

U

t

'

The following resolution passed by the Russian Emigrants Commit

tee on October 8.1942 is hereby published for information and

guidance.**
The Russian Emigrants Committee.having considered a general re
port of tlife Head of Financial-Economic Section of the Committee
sf i<('X r.
as well as its suggestion that at present the application of Ar

ticle 21 of the Statute governing income TàxTpîesents a series of

inconveniences hampering normals receipt of the income tax. SS

CI USE that! pending further instructions from the Committee the
' i'j

t

'

application of. Article 21 of the Statute governing Income Tax be

..

suspended. Therefore allomigrants, who have up to the present

been carrying-on negotiations with the Emigrants Committee rethe amount,and time of payment of their respective tax

garding

through their representatives.must now regulate these questions
personally and direct with the Financial-Economic Section of the

Committee•

'

A,
•

Hotel

Article 21

.y"*.

‘

*

; y

■

of the statute governing Income Tax:-

"Collecting of income tax amongst members of the various
large organizations may be entrusted to the Committees of
those organizations on conditions ggreed upon by then and
the Financial-Economic Section"

J

-
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v
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For true copy:

H.SjSREJHIKQFy
Chairman of the Committee
H.YAKOVKIM,

Secretary of the Committee.

5-10.42.
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OBbSIBAEHIE
3MMFPA HTCKATO KOMMTETA TOPO
AA LUAHXAR.
’
NS 6.
*- *
&ro OKTRÔpa 1942 ro^a.
;
A^a CBtfltHifl jj^ttgnoJiHeHia oÔ-bRBJïflio nocTaHOBJtè
Hie SiviwrpaHTCKaro H(mw^Ta ot 2-ro OKTaôpn 1942
. rwt
: r
PecoiiicKiM SMMrpaHTCKiw Kûirôffeï oÔcyAWB oôiuîm xa.
AOKJiaA HanajibHRHa (feMHancoBO—3ttoïioMMHecKaro (haina
i? G
KoMHTeTsu a TaKwe h ere cooénaweRin. mto & aaHHoe Bpe
é ma npMMtHeHie § 21 rio.no weHÎa o doaoxoahom oÔ/iowchîm
14.
z. npeACTaBMJio utJibiw pa/j HeyAodcTB, npenaTCTBytomax hop
lYia/ibHOMy nocTynjieniio cy mm noAOxoflHaro oé/ioweHÎa, HO ।
| CTAHOBMA: He npMMtHn tb t$ 21 OonoweHia o no^o .
xoahom oôJioweHiw enpeAb ao HOBaro nocTaHOBJieaia 3mm k
rpaHTCKaro KowmeTa. Hostomy Bet it aMwrpaHTbi. koto’
s
pwe ao HacToaiuaro Bpewenw bc/im neperoBopbi c 3mh jxxirrpaHTCKWM KoMHTeTOM o paaMipax m cpoKax cbowx bsho !
coB ^enns npeACTaBMTejiew, aojmhw Tenepb pery/wpoBaTb
03HSHeHHbie BOnpOCbl J1MHHO M HenOCpeACTBeHHO B 0MHaHCO
s BO—3K0H0MMMCCK0M OTAt /li KOMMTCTa.
I
CnpaBKa: § 21 IIojio waHia o fioaoxoahom oô/iowePOCCWCKArO
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«C6op nojioxojnaro oÔ.ioiKemfl
w.tmîob ottLimïnx wnyiiHirx
oprttnmarvn mo;k.ct 6wt*> nepejajr TV^Biwriio oprainraaiiin Ha yc
awpaftoTannbix HpaB-ièineu oppannsaniH coemIctho c
j naifcoBO—i^KOHiOMn’neC.vimf . Or;ii.T0M>.
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flpeActAaTenb KoMmeia
H. CEPEHfHMKOB.
G ncAJiMHHbiM BtpHo:
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I - 10 - 42.

«KOHT0PA CnPABOHHMK»
B. JI. 4>pH3OBCKaro.
525 CtMMyp poa anL 35.
Ten. 37306.
BoB'OÔHOBHJa npicM n BNxany
XOBLIX II TOprOBBIX n no p03bICKy
cnpaBOK. CocTaBjicHie n iP'im
nie uyuar na pasnux nawKax.
Bx’kcb ace npojiaeTCfl AemeBO Myac
ckoh Be-iociine^, saoTpaxoBanHWi
XO irons 1943 ro^a c .laiicencoM.

HaCH npiewa ot 9—12 aha.

PyCCKIH

3MWrPAHTCKIH KOMMTETb

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

IM

LANE

House NO. i.
118, MOULM^N

TEL.

.

Shanghai,.........

ROAÇ

|

'

I

36913.

23rd....3.e.p.l..eaher...l9.4£...

?0 ■ . • - ..j-ucii, tse cire,
(Piic-r i/c ?orcdt i’. .ff.i.irs,
Ihunghai ’ nniciyal olice.

The Russian ’i iip’r uni s ’ z'o■ mitt ee bus issued on the
c .-th «"uly 19 â 2
or.ïr ■r-'.si.nr t'-o ....ne of ' T. T .’’rizovs1-/
fro-.: the r-e.-istor o4' V -> •?■• sian ?dgr.ait s ' 2o: .raittee. The
order ' '..s h ■■■.. -ibll •’ e.: i ■ t" o
si-.-n Mi ru- rts’ nev/s•• -pors '.-I.3 it '■••■s or’ i
’ r.-’rizovr?’-/ to ■'.•tarn bis Certi
fie -te of h-oi.jtio.t ion (iuis ort ), reçoive.! from the C inose
...;thorities, to ko ç.elivore' to the ‘ u :s >ort Office
'.rer-u
of . olice, 3 •eci/.’l Oit/ Gov iru.. ier.t of SX,1/hui.

. r .l’riiiovsl.y h-s informed the Co; .nittee on the 29th
Jul/ 19-12 tli.zt, as he has no rel tiens -c..’ wit a the -..issian
.1 :.ig-r-.-.r ts ’ Co. .aittee, he will r :-t trn his pa:.-s--ort to the
C.-.inese .-..itl orities directly.
The .(ussi&n 'Migrants’ Committee h.s inquired the
a s’ort Office rr-Mi of 1■lice, 3 >ecial City Government of
Shanghai ..'het her - r. hrisovsky h=.s deliver eu. his Pa- s.;ort to
this Ihireau and. receive! the reoly, 1-tecl 9th Gaytenber,
To. 1126, informing that this hi..s not been done. Moreover
tie Bureau of Police has ret,nested the Conmittee to take the
necess ry stops for confiscation of the Pars ort from
’"r .Friz or sky and sending it to the Bureau of Police for
destroying or anulling.

Unclosing herewith the copy of the letter of the
Bureau of ..olice, cl .ted 91h 3epter,iber 1942, T'o.ll26, the
Russian .■k.-iigrwits' Co-mittee t.* .jj the liberty to request
your kind assistance in the natter of confiscation of tne
.oc.uient from - r.Frizovsky and asks you also kindly to sent
it to the Russian Emigrants’ Coiuiiitee for delivering to the
Chinese Bureau of "olice.

apt.35.

The address of J'r.Vrizovsky is 525, Seymour Hoad,
The number of his Certificate of Registration is 2122.
I have the honour to be

Sir,
four obedient servant,

11. Serejnikoff
Chairman.

f
FM. 3
G. 300-1-41
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
L i> ç- o o
REPORT

>
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U- /<F f

■ '
ïofeign Affaire, ,Gr....&..File No.......................

......

SUBJECT: Communication dated 29-7-42 from Mr. V.L.
Frisovsky containing complaints against the
Russian Emigrants Committee»

With, reference to the attached remarks of Supt.
Yamaguchi, Officer i/c Foreign affairs, Gr. & Spl. Branch

Mr. V.L.Frisovsky was communicated with on the 10.8.42,

and was verbally informed, as follows:- that
(a) information contained in his letter of
29-7-42 (No.68) does not call for interfer
ence on the part of the S»M.Police and

(b) that his personal differences wth. jthe Rus
sian Emigrants Committee is the matter to
be settled between him and that Committee.

Reports eta. en xtUüBïAà AitlGRAteïb U0MitüïW£
whieh ere net en filet- C
:
<. g v '*• )
’ 4

r

\\

I'ranolatlon from tae jmkW
pjneo*
de

2S-3^4

MMX- ^Proposed elections ef
tutelle teedies.
tlitu - Proposed Joint eonf

s

28-4-4*

7

.FntfiOB

ranee ef newly elected puo
lie teedies.
WSC- -a'irst Joint meeting ol AuMPllàÏJÏM
newly elected puolie dédiés i m

î

,

M^enaM naôpanHKrx opraHOB *
riM&a ponywaTb ochgbh h nxaa cbo*
P npe^cToameft AtarejibHocTn
hm

■£>13*0-44
£

a^lbieared

23-1-44

f

,

autel oom

88-0-44
13-Ï0-44

17-10-44

12-12-44
TÏ’>

OCHOBHbie

Xranslatian fram aaW
re: >a s apart a»
HteG- Issuing of Gertiiieat<o6cywYBCfe .nPo6;,eMbl c™
«vHt * W WX 4,Mmu^HHbrn e (JjyHKiUÆMH SMnrpani
•f MôglStratlen suspended
|aro caMoynpaBseHÎH. Ten.
x‘ransXatlan •£ newspaper
kfcôôB c&asajr, hto oh hmo-j
articles ret registration
kr jKeaareâbHbiM, htoôm npej
•f Kussi an emigrants•
lawejiH pyccKofl kojïohih eme
Letter to Gnairman of mm;
I co3biBa o^ejwHeHHaro 3aci
rexresumptxon of regiatratiwH^ oGmIhsuhcb ,n° Bonpocy
xusu- Mules ret eleotiens
y^ok^hM sMfr/rpanT <
chairman.
|a.r° ÆaMOynpaMeHlfl£

uiüilRunli 01? AUüoLûv AMlGRru<fô uOliC.LlffjÆG.
Gx&lGRAL y.L.OLÆBOgy,
His' VIu^S
REGARDING ORGANS 01? üjgiy-xtJl.lIKIS'rfLHTION
IN AkIGRniri copiaiITY
Yesterday a representative oi the "iiR// riüGG" called en
General G .1. Gleboff, ne ad of the xiussian ^ni^ant aonuaunity,
and requested him to state his views on the tasks of the
newly farmed i organs for self-administration or the emigrant
community,the personnel of which had been confirmed by the
Chairman.

G’neral g.jL. Gleboff replied that in his letter to the chair
man of the meeting oi representatives of the community he had
already outlined the main principles on which the organization
and activities of self-administration organs will be based. He
did not think it possible to add anything to what he had already
said in that letter before a joint meeting of the Emigrants Com
mittee» Suprevision & Control committee and Public Court proposed
to be held on May 2.

xhe iiead or the community painted eut that he considers it
necessary that members of the newly elected organs should thenvselves carefully consider the principles and plan of their fu
ture activities and all the problems connected with the functions
of self-Administration of the emigrant community. General Gleboff
said that he considered it desirable that,before the joint meet
ing in question takes place, representatives of the Russian com
munity once more should exchange opinions regarding activities
of organs of self-administration oi the emigrant community.

27-4-44

J?ilei
—» । । ■' «■ । «» Russian Emigrants Com-

G

xranslati
jbf jan article
in the hJjVJ TÏÏÔS dated April 2 gll944^

-
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*

Z-4

npeictMïf fb P3K rb.M.Mob
oo opranax caMOynpaBJiemn

Bnepa (coTpy/nwK «HoBaro
Bpe-MeHW» oôpaTCTjicfl k rjiaBt
pyccKOft KOJiOHin ren. 4>. JI. fjrfc
6cBy c npocbdoii ccbI'ithtb ero
TOMKy spiniq na 3taaiiH bhobb

pue 6ynyr nojioHteHti b ocho mhm BJiewaM MsfipaHfflaxoprâHOB
By opraHnaauin h aiaTeaMOCTH ( npoÆyMaTb ochobuh nzaa cbo'
opranoB caMoynpaBjenia h
K'eft ripeacToaiue# jitnTejibHÔCTH
BwcKasaHHbiM y>Ke BsraajaM ne h ofieyanTb^cï npoOxieMu cbh
CMHTaeT BOMoatHbiM mto ih6o ,io j 3aHHbia c (j)y,HKlliflMH SMiirpaHT
,
.. opranoB
_r. .... 3MTi i ÔaBHTb _
_________ coô
__ CKaro caMûynpaBJieHifl. Tea.
c^opMMpoBaHHHx
no o6iea.HHeHHaro
nnn UTfir.cirn rauAvnnaatûuia
rpaHTCKaro
ca-MOynpaBj-enia, co I• pania q.ieHOB SMHrpaHTCKaro ko raiôôB 'csasai, hto oh hhxo- j
era b Koropux
6
Mmeia, KOHTpOÆbHO
KoHTpoÆbHO - HaÔ.TKUa
Ha6.iio.ia ÆHT BfeÆHTeJIbHblM, MTOÔbï Hpe4
■
' hj yTBepataen | MMTeia,
TejibHOM KOMHccin n OômecTBen craBHTÇÆM pyccKoft kojohîw eme
npeactnaTejreM.
TeH. 4>. JL r.iiôCB ot'Hitm, Haro cyaa, kbeoboo
_______ ____
HaMtaaet no cO3HBa ofoenimëHHarb saefc 4
Aania oÔMiHHJiHCb hq Bonpocy
h to b cBOëM nw’Mit lia
hmh en Ha BTopHHK 2-ro Man.
npeac6aaTe.iH coÔpaHiq ynoiiHo !
r.taBa kohohIh OTMliTo. MTO pa6oïbi yqjpea^eHM 9M|Lr|rpàHT .
ca teKaro tcaMOynpaBâeHÎB,
*
mohchhhx ko.iohîh h3.to;i:h” ysKe oh CHHTaer neoôxoaHMbiM
r6 ocHOBHbie nniiHunnu. koto

uHüIHMAtî QB* HUbiàlkbi iühîItrtlrtjiiTo UOMLmï’JÆti.
F.L.CrL.^BQgg,
HIS VIEWS
HSGARDIBG ORGANS OP aELP-^JHIKISTRATIOH
IN akiGBANT COMMUNITY
Yesterday a representative of the "NEW TIMES" called ®n
General E.L.Glebsff ,nead ®f the xtussian ^miL<rant sarmaunity,
and requested him t« state his views an the tasks af the
newly firmed.iargans far self-administrât!an af the emigrant
oamnunity,the personnel of which had been confirmed by the
Chairmano
General y.L. Gleboff replied that in his letter to the Chair
man of the meeting ®f representatives af the community he had
already outlined the main principles on which the organization
and activities of self-administratian argans will be based. He
did not think it possible te add anything ta what he had already
said in that letter before a joint meeting of the Emigrants Com
mit tee,Suprevision & Control committee and Public Court proposed
to be held on may 2.

The Head of the community pointed out that he considers it
necessary that members of the newly elected organs should them
selves carefully consider the principles and plan of their fu
ture activities and all the problems connected with the functions
of self-Administrât!on of tne emigrant community. General Gleboff
said that he considered it desirable that,before the joint meet
ing in question takes place, representatives of the rt us si an com
munity once more should exchange opinions regarding activities
of organs of self-administration of the emigrant community.

27-4-44

Eilet Russian Emigrants Com-,
mittee
■

.

of .•■•hl.Globoff ,<,haiman. ox thc__Hussiun .Maj
orants C ommj.11 e e in •Sti-un -hai on minutes of
General. Meeting of representatives ef Huss'iag emi :r-3 n t community held onyicril 2 ,1944 »

.1.

considered, the minutes of -loneral !.. «.ting
tives ,-f A’.issiatj emi‘-.rant c ouiHuniv.y in ■unung.'u-i i:eid on «pril <,1944 sutaifeed to /■>.= cy r.... Vedeniapir./Ihadrman -.if the meeting, to the effect tnat elections
of responsible persons’to serve in the public self - adiuini..oration organs ef the community had been carried out,
1 find the proceedings
the General .Meeting correct and
confirm the elections for the period of one year from the
date of elections*
In confirming the persons elected on their respec
tive pests,1 consider and firmly believe that the truly
public organs vzhich are being firmed, undertake with full
understanding the self-sacrificing public work and that
their services will benefit the community”.
-f

.* h; x

*kpril 25,1944

k. GUBOFS*
Chairman ef the Committee •

LICT
of persons elected to serve in the public organs of
self-administrât!on of the Hussian rial grant Community

Emigrants Com
mittee t

uuoervision
i Contrai Com
mitteeî

Bologof f jG.-h.
i->.eler,M.k.
Malchan®ff ,k •■*?»
Havel of f ,K.P.
Grigorieff,P.S.
Chibun®vsky,G.-n.
and
4 candidates

H®shkin,k.j»..
Krasheninnikoff ,1.1
iamilaff
operansky ,^.14.
Gsvoroff,3.B.
Uskof f ,n.V.
Masloff
Klexandrof f
bskoloff,I.ü.
itelikof f
Dronnikaff,ürs Ü .i.Kuznetsaff ,a.D.
nksenoff,Ya.I.
jj'e dulenk®, V. V.
Gantimureff,V.I.
Taradaneff,G.V.
Emaneff,ü.N.
B®rsdin,V.^.
Kamensky,B.D.
agd
Panchenk®,a.G.
2 candidates
Hachk®ff ,N.G
and
3 candidates

Public <>ourt:

M. YjulOTKIN,
Becretaiy ef the H.k. Cemmittee.

PE3O71IOUIR >

npeAcfeABTejifl PüCdftCKaro BMurpahTcxaro KoHwTtTBBllIaHXttfc
cp. A. rnfc6o»a mb npoTOKOjtfe Oômaro CoôpaHla noflMOMotHbix apeACTaBMTejieft PoccImckcR »mmfpbhtckoN koxchIn ot
2-to Anpfeas 1944 roA*.
«Pa3CMOTpt>B npejCTaB.i eHHbiti mh! FIpeACtAaTe.neM 06 maro Coôpania FL A. BeAeHanHHbiM npoTOKO.i aaciaaHia Oômaro CoôpnHia nojiHOMOHHbix npeMTannTe/ieii PoccittCKoft 3MirrpaHTCKOfi kojohih LLIauxan, iiMtBiuaro mFcto 2-ro cero anp'hjia, na kotopom ôbijih nponsBeaohm Bbiôopbi oTB’hTcrBeHHwx
b opranbi oômecTBeHHaro caMOynpaBjenia SMHrpaHTCKow
KOJOHiw, — HaxO/Ky aiflcTBLH O6maro Co6pania npaBn.ibHbi mii h Bbiôopbi yTBepauaio cpo■kom na oamh roj co ana ns6pa nia.
yrBepaciaa n3ôpaHHbix ana b ao.i>khocthx, a îchhthio n TBepAO B'lipH), mto cosAaBaxibie
hcthhho oÔmecTBeHHbie opraHbi c no.iHbia noHHManieM npuHnwaioT Ha ce6a JKepTBeHHbifl Tpyji
b oÔmecTBewHOH paôoib h npiiHecyr Haweü kojohiii ôesyc.roB ho 6/iarie pesy.ibiaTbi h Heco.vi
HliHHyK) HO71b3y».
25-ro anpijia 1944 roja.
npeActaaTeJib KoMwTera,
TJI'BBO'B.

Jinu,

chucok

Jinu,

MSôpaHHbix 061UHM Co6p8H|eM b opratbi O6ll|CCTBeNMêrO CaMOynpBBJleiilfl Poc iflCKOM JMHrpaHTCMOft KCAOMlH
B 3MWrPAHTCKIH KOMWTET:
BoaoroB P. K.
Ke/iep M. 3.
MojmnoB H. II.
Caee^OB K. n.
rpnropbeB II. C.
HHÔyHOBCKifi A. T.
h aeTbipe Kaornaia k

hhm

B HABJIIOAATEJlbHO - KOHT
POJIbHyK) K0MWŒIK):
Mohikhh M. A.
Tom pi job
Fl.
Yckob A. B.
Mac.iOB A. A.
Cokojob FL A.
JIpOHHHKOBa 0. n.
Akcohob fl. Pi.
FaHTHMypoB B. PI.
Emhhob H. H.
KaMeHCKift C. FI.
naHaeHKo A. T.
PaaKOB* H. T.
H Tpw KaHJIPUaTa k hum

B OELUECTBEHHbin CYJ1:
KpaiueHHHHHKOB n. PL
CnepaHCKÎH A. H.
ToBopoB B. H.
AaeKcaHjipoB B. M.
MeJHKOB A. A.
KysHeuoB A. A.
<Pe;iy.TeHKO B. B<
Tapa-AaHOB F. B.
Bopoahh B. A.
h ABa KaHAKjaTa k hhm. •

CeKpeTapb PoccificKaro
3xMHrpa<HT(Karo KoMBTera

M. flKOBKHH.

I
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G. 500-1-43
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Russian emigrant community__ - General meet
ing of representatives__elected three public
oodles for administration of communal affairs.
O-M.

between 2.30 p.m. and 6 p.m/a general meeting
of representatives of the various organizations.of the
local Russian emigrant community too à. placé at the
....
■.lk
■*

■*$*
?
' 3S

kus-

si an club,1^53 avenue n’och. ci the 1Ô6 delegates ,re.pre-

seating 33 mam organizations, who were entitled to at

tend 143 were present at the meeting, teabers of tne pubolic were not admitted.
after a brief prayer had been said by Rev. Bi
shop John,colonel R.a. VhURwlojPiN was unanimously elected

chairman of the meeting with hessrs 3.a. SaVITSKf and^.-h.
1 URLIMiutoxif as secretaries.

Colonel Vedeniapin then proceeded with the read

ing out a lengthy letter dated 19-2-44 from general 1*.L.
(iLJJ®?, Chui rm an of the Russian Emigrants Committee, in

which the latter instructed him to take the necessary
steps for the organization ano.

question for the purpose

the meeting in

of creating an organ of admini

stration for the community
the latter,

convening

enjoying full confidence of

having pointed out the imperative necessity

of unification of xtussian emigrants in bhanghai at tnese

critical times

around the Russian national standard,Ge

neral Gleboff stated in his letter that the local Russian
emigrant community should justify the confidence of the
authorities from whom it had received the right of self-

administration. ne also stressed tne point that the com

munity should be as fully as possible represented at the
meeting,that elections must

ifoe carried out in confor

mity with the existing regulations and that the meeting

—s

t bo conducted

iv

accordance with the rules applying to ge

neral meetings 5 strie buy .; i.hii-• -

....

- '■:r

of full 'I--’"' -

tl-

.pu-cuL;-

_}

.■• _•

nuturc

ia

d •du'-nsinn of

4 or*, fecera]

oj

-f

■

e

■’ :

uleboff stressed trie highly responsibla

m ■. .J •••

:

•:

rd in an

c ..

...

- ’

;■ c . . -.

Jll ùhbClià to serve in tne nussian emigrants uoLanituee»
they will constitute the himxst .o.rggn
the
ftirs al tne cm-.unity ahi a :du;j .n^ ^uolic order wi unm
it• nnjoying coolie confidence they will wxe upon tnem-

- ' rm
.am uy i-r vw jro,jer course ox caolic
.1 -migrants and for
model mder witnin the
uOi.u.iiUii uy «
...■•’!v s •;•. tin 1 ei

ta aerye ai membero pi the uu ervisipn d
uct re 1,p^;. dm ion a this body will tarn up.th - .• •
' ■■■ lash of .regulating /one. pro plems of econopicJLife_pf
■a--"• mi ay 5f ■?? 1 ■• •: a* m-ûlity à:r this life ana con

x t • fmLVb

trol over it. do this Uomtaission will be subordinated all
revision
control orgaos af t.ie mmnifty, rhe uommission will undertone ....._•; '.-.nomination of
tne cotay osi to on oi oil public organizations and institu
himnb

tions i«- the cor.fauni ty}c cmtrol cuxr uc tivi ti<s , -..-. .olie the
^uesdu of

■’•;■r'os1

ty of t’mir existence.

Ill. i\lw?4 xiapbOhS to aerve as menioers., of the huolic. Court. ••■''-a y
••..'■• ,uc nt ? "malote reyutobian enjoying full pu»
lie confidence wno will consider ..and settle all internal
disputes ana -.flairs fut may arise within the eraigr-nt
c. .:u. lunity vua do not come mi tain ths jurisdiction of the
Judicial organs q~. tads country, lais, body 1- ;.g’ its constitution3 '.:.g:;i'/d ce . nd authority, ce
tne uourt of honour;
heurt of emigrant conscience'1 •
Waving reaa out hie above letter and expluiueu

in

uouveuing the meeting he had used the services .h tne sæae ieci"

.deal wonmisuion micii aos appointed to ^ane arrangements for the
calling ox

tne general meeting ox’ representatives ai‘ the communi

ty for the purpose of election of the chairman ox

nel Vedeniapin asked the delegates if they

the dnC, Colo

considered necessary

to hear any discussion of -questions on tne agenda of
or

they

the meeting

♦

wished to devote it to the yooceaa of voting only, .dy a

vast majority it was decided that no discussion was necessary,as
.11 orjunizations had. had suitici-urt time oo t.ive lull considera
tion to this matter prior to the meeting.

ty

this decision the

proposals '/ere rejecter of Messrs l.U. I’M .11» < '.'eiitral Charity
Gommittee J and

a.(1.

GHI/dUNOVSKY

( Russian Bank ) of whom the

farmer wanted to read out a certain declaration and the latter

. '. ‘

■ ■ ~

7s -A. ■->jj. o\6n d 13cussion oi

■■.

le‘a oy the vi? xo 9r><«i:izàüi

jue.

-ulonel <xlenippic ux»i y xceel- n

cumules nominated

a list oi

eunuj. tics G6S nonina-

ltd tae uxtinb oun

( 25,53 and 27, res

k-c

tivel”, 10/

dk'-dttee* uuprrvicon >■.. ^oncrjl k.>o.. ? x±-ad-ai-

J :

, 4

... Q-Q.ot;-

nirucK oid the
'-■■

11

^uA7r;<-tes requested

3.

st 51

oil

winy

m rontij.; ?roceen.e :

’lion

*^hiic

xæir naues oe
-

xxnxneiu

.joint.-

-dth ue elections.

-s iar as could be ascertained three groups' ol organiza

tions put forward their cespeccive lists of candi 'x ms

I*

■
xx :xp^esenting the dussian Club, xusuian Bank
and Bunsian technical society»
t . *._... .^roup represencifi.^ toe xiussian Jenera} ^iinary
toil x.. j^ossac^s union, employees* Union, central Charit'l uoiiiii ttne , ^-Officers ’ CIuo.UmO, onion of much. -n
mdy•^uar-.is and riicr exiler eixoai zalions *
3. dne group representing a part oi Xus si an Chaxer Com
merce 'j.-ixi prith certain modifications , supported the
canh btee nx-iaatuf by the croup n o 2.

it was clear that the -.xin competition was for the posts

i-- t.ce

j.micruuts cucxdttee.
rhe followin^ are the results oi tne elections

elected to serve, in. the Jniirants. uom,dttee i -

61 votes

BùBüUCÿj?, l.Ke < ->olouel * ...................

!•

2a

l,

> ' J J.. w; 1Â é 1 » ’ e

id »

r ‘

• « ♦ « » « « a • 4 « » • »

, Joe tor....... ........................

/U

76

H

74

M

5.

hAl:12iU2Vt^eBe,Merchant. ........................... , . . . .62

”

6.

ddl ;>'ÆüVbKY?^ ,G. Engineer. . ..................

H

3*

4e

,Golonel ♦. . - -. ................

Gaadidntest

59

7.a. ohoshin and^.V. xxuklin who receiv
ed 57 votes each.

Ml.ected to serve on the, pupervisipn 1 Control Cormaissioti• 1 .

2

♦

4 •

6W

126

votes

IülHZcVj? , j' . 1 .».».>.•••• ».......................

113

n

90

11

üUbiîÛW,^.V................ .................. »....................

3a

5

xübHKIN^ .i.M..................................................

«

,üe

•

..»••• •• . • ♦ • • • • • ••••••«•••«•

oOnuijUrcr*, 1 • ..... ...............

^udkidlWlri?‘, ïa. I

«.................... . . .............

65

60

’*

73

11

oont.rary

to

panerai exoejuaciors

gx'ouc?

acted oy

dhibunovsky ( Russian blub,bank ana technical society;

did not conic out on top

and it appears that the group

headed by the xiussian General military Union was rather

sux\-rised of their success.

having announced the results 01 elections Colonel

Vedeniapin stated that the lists of persons elected to

gether v/ith minutes of the meeting will be submitted to
Chairman of the Russian emigrants Committee who may ap
prove or not approve

the newly elected oodies*

r ;

-tl/G *

X) •

I •

' ' 'P •
■

Ufficer i/c foreign -I'iairs,

special branch.

$

Candidates Liat No

1,

KaHAHftaîbi r^praHbi aMHrpaHTCKaro ynpasAeHia.
B cocTas SMMrpaHTCKaro KoMHTeTa:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A. T. HnôyHOBCKiw
B. T. LUoluwh
A. B. KyKnHH (HH>K0Hep)
n. A. BeaeHnnwH
H. M. S^KOBiieB (npHC. noB.)
Ho kt op Tapne.

B KoHTpojibHO-Ha6jiK>AaTeabHyio KomMwcciio:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

M. A. Mouikhh
A. A. MacnoB
A. M. flaHHiieHKO
B. W. 3/ibTeKOB
n. A. TyceB
B. JI. Kynep
<$>. 14. Tomhhob
CQHT5IHMH (HHJKeHep)
Yckob (npeactfl. TeHHHCH. Kny6a.)
ft. M. BeHT
H. H. LUpeaepc
M. K). JlesHTHH (wHHienep)

B CyA OôiuecTBeHHOu CoatcTM.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

XL n. Ymhob (HHHcenep)
B. A. BopojjHH
B. fl. Anptjiea
ZIOKTOp OrHHbBM
Hoktop Ky3HeuoB
M. K. Bohkohckiw
nojiK. CnepancKiH
flojiK. Kennep.
KanwTaH KpameHWHHWKOB.

Candidates List l<o 2

a '-irPAHTCKIfi KOMMTET

noJiK. T. K. BoJioroB

A. A. MacJiOB

noJiK. M. 3. KeJiep

hojik.

A-p H. H. MojiqanoB

hhhc.

K. FL CaBeJiOB
fl. fL Vmhob

KOHTPOnSHO-HABWAATE/lbHAfi KOMKGCIH

a. W.

Akcchob

npnc. noB. H. T. PanKOB

KH. B,.

W. TaHTHMypoB

W. A.

Cokojiob

o. n.

ApOHHHKOBa

3>. K*

Tomhæob

KaMeHCKiô

H. H. ^ManoB

M. A.

Mohikmh

A. B. ycKOB

a. r.

FlaHqeHKO

c. fl.

T. 14. MepTKOB

OBLUECTBEHHbia Cyfl.
Kan

B. M. AjieKcaH/ipoB

ren. B. H. ToBOpoB

npuc. noB. A. A. MeJinxoB

noÆK. A. H. CnepaacKiw

A-p P. C. fla^aw AaaaeBCKiw T, B. Tapa/ianoB
Kan, Ip. n.W KpameHWHHHKOB Kan. B. B. <Pe,ayjieHKO

nojiK. A.

Ky3neneB

m

ft

PyCCKIH 3MMrPAHTCKlfl KOMHTETb

it-

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

Shanghai,...... rf.Zi.â--- .............................

„
house no. i.
LANE 118. MOULME1N ROAD
TEL. 36913.

4. C

*

U

U ix C v x-t X '5

C u. X C 1 X û V

illtl

U'xulOXU

I£1 l-’oocuC • Th-.-.

j. X

,

the honour to hrin_ to yovr ?:.ncv.led^e •Lheiv ci;

I
c ii ê- tw jx/r

x u.x 1 v <i*a st u

-ill ui

< üL.exj.1

u *i u i.V &•■ *<■ x.uli e U. u. u

Uv <*■

.'

jij l.

e

j

0 c r. #

w<5x* c*.1

ex’ the lcx.x^i^rt^tiven ch the 2mian

7,1'tints’ Jolcn;r of

hui for the pvrro^c of electing from

orr Colon; :

I) eiz persons, vho r*ill fulfil f?.o unties cf the
- erf-

h)

oc

tue

.aUxuiuxi

.rx^i'u,Uw£T

t ulvc x:crcGx'-S -

Co.mt^c‘,

of the .tupervisii..f„ "-rd

1 crtrclli zr 1 eu. ;i ü t ee,

7) ...iijc ;..&-.hürs oJ the Public Ccu.ru,
Cuis fceut-iu^. -113. le 1:11 eiul clccod dcor& euid th&re

"ill he no ^uhlic present.
I ..*••? the honour to be,
Sir,
Your oufeùient servant,

Yh.ClehcYf
Chairman.

Ot

PocciôCKaro SMHTpanT/
CKaro KOMHTeTa

t-ro MapTa cero ro/ia Smbf
paHTCKMM KOMMTeiOM 6bl.io o6i>
HBJieno, HTO Haqunaa c 1-ro
Mapia 3a BO3o6noBJieHie perncT
pauioHHbix yaocTOBimenift (nac
nopTOB) flacnopTHbiM Biopo 6 y
aeT B3WMaTbca 58 ao.i. 3a Kaac
Jiyio KHHSKKy.
HbiHt Komhtct rio.:yiiHJi yBf>
jiOMJienie, hto b pacnopaHceHiH
FlacnopTHaro Biopo or 25 cbeB
pain 3a N> 1116 BKpanacb onuc
Ka, t. e. oiuhôohho 6bi.ia yi:a
Sana HH^pa 58 jxoji.. a c.ii^o
bhjio yKasaib 48 no.i.
TaKHM c6pa3OM SMnrpaHTbi,
cn&Biuie cbgh perncTpanioHHbia
yaoCTOBtpenia b Komhtct jutb
oÔMtHa c 1-ro Mapia yn.iaTH.iH
3a Kaauoe yjo-CTOBtfeiiie no

oœrçaarized
. -■

‘--nts

...

ransla11 on

“

;

>

” ■

u

ivssian

aLir.ilUee to one effect that from that date on

?-

.nene

/ -

10. 40 JI. JHILHUIIIX H 3TII 4CHbFII
B 43HHOe Bpe.MH BO3BpailieHbI
riacnopTHLiM Biopo b Komhtct
4 rm Bbmami no npniiaAaeatHOCTH.
SMHrpaHTCKÎH Ko.MHTeT npo
cht bc1>x. caaBuiHx cbom nacnop
Ta 4.n oÔM-fcHa, nojiynnib b na
ci>i sa-HHTift ot 9 40- 12 yTpa
ii3JinniHe 'C^aHHbia aeiibrn. Zlem,
rn 6v4vt BbiaaBaTbCH no npejrb
aBJieniir 30'ieHon RBHiamiiH Ko
MHieTa, BbtiaBaeMOfi npn npie.vii jrener 3a B0306H0B.ieirie pe
THCTpauÎH H Ha 3T0H KBHTaiîuiH
ôy/ieT ataaibca ncnpaBjenie
CVMMbl.
inaHxaii, 28 Mama 1944 r.
poccincKin 3mhTPAHTCKin KOMWTLT.

rh f

mmcm-

rcnenal

.

no”/ oeen informed, tnut in vrder

•?

: 0.1116 dated -ebruary 25,1944 of t.xe .-ajjpjr:

■-. ti,..-:";

jo

o

red s’ld taut the ehar.je ? or r:?!;e-.?al _f àte-çis-

b

ut

Is

xiv-Cisian emigrants who have renewed their

•-ertif j. c.y ses a., ter

1

;

1st rati on

visit the Jov.a:iit v.ee

.I - isu hours when t.ie eutra V1O they nave paid will be
refunded to tnem.
xlUuoi.iU

«JùulCrxtidd i'O

OCjj.aI x

uarch sd,1944
uhanyhai

x'*ile • .tissisu

.runts ooiiiiiiit .ee

POCCIRCKIR 3MHrpflHTCKJH KOMKT6T
npe^ynpe^K/iaeT
Bo acix nojiimeHCKHx yuaci
Kax LUauxan hm^iotch oC^oaeHia o cpoKax hbkh suwrpaHTOB
AJIfl OÔMtHa pe3MHeHTi:KMX y AO
CTOBtpeHÎfi Mea;;iy ri».\i s.MiirpaH
Tbi nocTOHHHO HapyuiaK/r sth
CpOK-H H âBJIHIOTCH
B VHacTKH
mam paHbiue cpoua ii in nocjii.
OcoôeHHo aw 3aMt>Heno 3a pe
3HAeHTaMH no.inueKCKHx ynacTeob «JhoK-aBeib). t. e. 3a pesnaeH
THMH mBHbIM 06p330M HOHTpa
Abchio 7Ko4>(j)p, PyT (Ba^ilon,
flep PoôepT h np. a TaK>Ke 3a pe
siueHTaMH uenrpaAbHaro patio
na ÔbiBLiiaro cembMenTi kotopbie AOJDKHbl MBAflTbCq Hft LæHT
paAbHbiH noJiHuewcKiii yqacTOK

«Ba.Mny», ôbiBinifi yqacTOK «Ma
.ne».
SMiirpaHrcKin Komht6t naCT0«Te.ibH0 peKOMeiiAyeT BtctM
POCCÎMCKIIM SMlirpaHTaM BHHM3
Te/IbHO OTHOCMTbCH K CyilieCTBy
icmwM pacnopaiKeniaM noaniieft
CKHx BAaCTeH, ÔbITb .lOHH.IbHbIMH
h ne HapywaTb H3AHHHbix npa
BMJ O HBKt» AJ1H OÔMiHa pe3IIAeilTCKHX VAOCTOBipeHiil, utM
M36aBHTb ce6a m Aoôpoe
mms^
pocciücKOH sMnrpaiÜM ot nape
Kanin n Morymwx Shite bsbicka
HÜi 3a HapymeHUi.
I
POCCIHCKin 3MHPPAHTCK1P1 KOMHTET.

"■/ r33,ed at all x-olice stations in shanghai
regarding tne daces on which .dusoian e^igrcmts r.iust appear
for exchange of their resident -ærtificates• nevertheless7
e .ii{_ro-'-.ts xeep on infringing these notices and report at
the stations concerned either before or after the date stipu
lated* ihis is especially the case with residents of the
l-'Okawei districts i.e. ^ith residents from the central por
tion of -venue 0 of f
7allon,i*ere Robert etc., as well
us with residents of tnc Central district of the former set
tlement ?who must report at the central ^olice station “Whangpua < former rest -allot y.

fhe Russian emigrants Committee strongly rec oilmen ds to
all xiussian emigrants to pay full attention to existing regu
lations or the Police author!ties,to oe loyal and not to infringe the regulations governing exoh.agge ox resident certi
ficates ana to protect themselves and the good name of Rus
sian emigrants from from olàme and not to make themselves
liable to punishment for infrxngment of regulations.

iiUUoIAB

b Oihvxl T x'iln

nussian Emigrants
’h‘- U

G.

FM. 3
5OO-J-4J

SHANGHAI
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File No...................SUBJECT :

Chinese Government Income lax - Collection
in Russian Emigrant Community.
With reference to the endorsement 01 Officer

i/c foreign «flairs on the attached translation of notice

of the Russian emigrants Committee dated ci-3-44,enquiries
show that after prolonged negotiations an agreement has
been reached between representatives of the Chinese Govern

ment Income fax bureau and the Russian emigrants Committee
according to which Russian emigrants in Shanghai engaged

in commercial ousiness of any description ,as well as
emigrants engaged in free professions ( doctors,lawyers
etc.) must pay the Government Income lax for the years

1940,1941 and 1942,the total amount to be paid being
fixed at $1,500,000» Salaried employees have been exempt-

ed from this payment, and the question of levying the
[income tax for 1943 is still open,

1'or'the carrying out of the arrangement in

question tne Russian unamber of commerce has formed a spe
cial Commission,which nas already started functioning

( vide translation of notice dated 15-3-44 - attached)

It is understood that the money collected will
be immediately deposited with the Central Reserve Ranis,

a/C.O.I

Officer i/c foreign affairs

ecial Branch

ine “NiiW TIUJqu and "olhuvdihil
15, 1944

H 3 B5B;iUjE H I E

Komhtct

(
•j
h
o

;

PyccKOü ToproBoiî FlajiaTbT (P. 9.) b
rop. IlIaHxa'b, «a ocHOBaHÎH oô'bHBJieHifl PoccîficKaro
BMMrpaHTCKaro KoMHTeTa r. UJaExan ot 8-ro tck.
Mapra HSB'bmaeT BC'fex KOMMepcaHTOB, BCHKaro pojia
ToproBiieB, npoMHiujieHHHKOB, AOMOBJiajrfcjibueB,
pecTopaTopoB. peMecjieBHHKOB h jihu cboôoæhhx
npo(J)ecclô,—pocciftcKHX BMwrpaHTOB,—hto Komhccîh no npoBefleniio Côopa Kwt. Focy/u noÆOXOÆHaro Hajiora sa 1940, 1941 n 1942 r. r. yxe cÿopMHpoBana h npncTynnJia k paôoTfe.
O æh% nanajia côopa naJiora 6y#eT o6%flBJieHO
ÆonoJiHMTejibHo. HacTonmee H3Btmenie othochtch
KO BCtM pOCCÏfiCKWM 9MHrp8HT8M BbIIlieyKa3aHH.HX
KaTeropiA, BKJnonan HM'fciomnx cboh npejinpiHTiH
na AOMy, h KacaeTcn Taiœe Bcbx jihu, ne saperHCTpnpoBaHHHX b PyccKofi TOprOBÔft riaJiaT*fe.

Kommtgt PyccKOM ToprosoH nansTbi

i

l

(R. 3J b r. UlaHxat;

juapma , 1944 i.

AtOlIGÜ

ün the strength oi notification otT the xiussian ^migrants
Committee dated inarch b,1944 the committee oi‘ the Russian
Chamber ox uommercein uhangnax nereoy notifies all Russian
emigrants engaged ixi commerce, industry, owxiers of restau
rants ,houseowners, craftsmen and persons of free professions
that the commission for the carrying out collection of Chi
nese Government income xax for 194v,1941 and 1942 has oeen
formed and commenced functioning.
-lie date of tne beginning ox collections will be announced
later, ihe present notice uxhects all Russian emigrants of
the aoovementioned categories,including those who operate
cneir respective enterprises in tneir own homes, it also
affects persons who are not registered witn the Russian
Chamoer ox commerce.

of the xtUüblAN

giuumIWR

-ci uruuiGixnl

March 15,1944.

15-5-44

rile : m&aiian.

0P

i

OB'bflBJIEHIE
PoccIRcKsrs JHMroiHKttaro Kohntsti
Ha ocHOBanin pacnopflxceHÎft HajioroBoro Eiopo
MHHHCTepcTBa <Î>hh8hcob o côop'fc FocynapcTBeHHaro
FIoÆoxoÆHaro Haziora c pocciftcKnx SMurpaHTOB b
UlaHxa'fc, corJiacHO saKona o FocyziapcTBeHHOM FIoaoxojiHOM HaJior'b, — PoccificKÎfi SwurpaHTCKift KoMWTeT ynoJiHOMaHHBaeT ToproByio FlaJiaTy (3. P.) b
UlaHxa'b «a npoBe/ieHie côopa yKasaHHaro naJiôra
3a 1940. 1941 m 1942 r. r. c ToproBO — npoMHuijieHHaro KJiacca w jihii cboôoæhbix npo4)ecciB PocClfiCKOfl 9MWrpaHTCK0fi KOJIOHÎH b IBanxat.

ZIjih npoBejieHiH côopa

|
î
i
!

j

h pyKOBO/icTBa Hajroro-

BbiM BonpocoM ToproBoft naJiaTi npejuiaraeTca coa-

ÆaTb cneuiaJibHyio komuccik) us aBTOpHTeTHbix jihu
KOJIOHÎH.

Ulauxaü, 8-ro uapma., 1944 roda
UpegofyiaTejib Poooiâcsaro
OMirpaxTCKaro KoMHTôTa

Ug_.;ijj3§,ian.. ts
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uy virtue* of instructions of th*
fax sureau cf the
...mhh; -h
'e^urdiny t-e levying of utate Income iax
:;f. itusslàn
:ât-^ in
i> accordance
îme
-.neome aüx
cxo xidSoimi .•ariijrüDte ^cmiuittee nas enur^sted
une Auaciæx
or ^ouimerce in jjicni with tùie Usà of
die carrying out collection or tno suid tax for the years
1941 and 1942 from persons of tne commercial and industrial
class
from persons oelonyin-j to liberal prof ^usions in the
Russian emigrant coiomunity of -xian;hai.

j or the carrying out collections of income tax and for dip^
exting all matters iz. connection wita tn>; income tax the dham^er of commerce is to form a special committee comprised oi‘ cquI^
patent members of the community*
oiarch o,1944
Shanghai
e

GjLudâ-OÜiJ i? 3

dh&irm&n of the Aussi an ^migi’unta
committee*

Aus s luii jjimigr an û s bQiomit
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Peer’0:Kill 3MnrpaHTCK?ii Komhtct jCteoaHT go cp/jjat- *
nisi 1‘ctx pocciftcKHx SMiiipauTOB, hto no.’iyqeF.o pacmT^qf*
aceH'ie JIwTepa «.ft» M 1116 \ot 25 .<J>e’BpajiH 1944 r. IlacnopTHuro Biopo UJauxanCKaro TopoacKoro CauoyiipaBJiehBi o tom, mto c l-io MapTa cero ro/ia cthbkh aa B0306HOBJienie perncTpanioHHbix -khwxcck (naeinopTa); bbhjv
B3aopo3KaHia ôy.MarH,
noBbinienbi. C yKaaaiinaro BpeMehm flacnopTHoe Biopo ôy^er B3iiMaTb 3a Ka^yio perncrpauiio (nacnopT) 58 ^o.i.iapOB. Turiim c-Gpaaow o-6maa
cvM.Ma, BK.iK)‘iiaa ctohmoctb yjiocTOBtpeHÎH
KoMWTeTa,
KaHuejnipcuie h 4p. pacxojbi. BbipaaHTca b 75 40,1.1.
riacnopTHoe Biopo nacTawBaeT, qro Bet sMwrpaHTbi
AOJIJKHbl OTHOCIITbCH
ÔOJlte BHHMaTeJIbTTO K CBOHM 40K,y.vieHTaxi h B0306H0B,iHTb nx HewejaeHHo
no
ucTeqeHin
epOKa, Ha KOTOPblH OHH BbiaaHbl.
PccciHCKifi SMiirpaHTCKiil Komiitot bhobb h naCTOHqubo TpeôyeT
ot pocciwcKiix s.vinrpaHTO'B coôaioaaTb yCTaHOB.ieHHblH 'ITOpOOK. B OTHO HieHÎH HOCHOpTHbiX ^OKyMOHtob h cTporo
c.rfcjiMTb sa t4jm, qroôbi nacnopnibie M>KyMOHTbl Ôbl.TH B nOpSUK"fc.
Topoa LUaHxan, 1-roMapTa 1944 roaa..
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POCCIHCKIH 3MMrPAHTCKin KOMMTET

iransla-ui on
xi 0 ï I C Ji

xhe nussian
grants Committee hereby informs all xiussian
emigrants that order dated j/eoruary 25>1944Character *□“,
No>1116 of the Passport bureau 01 the unanghai special muni
cipality has been received to t _e effect that as from ^arch 1<
1944 fees for renewal 01 registration certificates (passports)
will oe increased due to the increased cost of paper, begin
ning irom the above stated date the Passport bureau will
charge ^58 for each registration certificate (passport;, x'hus
total fees,including fees for tne certificate issued by the
committee,stationery and other expenses ,will be m>75.
ihe Passport bureau insists that all emigrants must pay more
attention to their documents and renew them immediately upon
the expiration of the period for which they were granted.

the Russian emigrants committee once more insists that Kussien emigrants should comply with the procedure established
in respect of documents of identity and to see that these do
cuments are strictly in order.

itUSGXxiN jhAlGihwfxo COLLAIT ir12u

ilarch 1,1944

Shanghai•

j^ile 1 Russian «amigranta
committee.
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7. Yuma uchi, ’^s^uire,
C f dicer i/c '-’orei^n Adïaire,
Crime <’«
Tranches.
3 :.n.r h’.xi Special r.unioirality•
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X it'.iVG *tYi<? lionûur

vou HT'’ Eincerect

ree*ir:'"£j <ind bsst wishes _?cr r'ev;

the comir...

-e do- you the year o? hayTinc

‘ind success in your activities.
1 h-xvc the honour to he

.

Sir,

-Iour coedient servant
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Subject.: Election of the nflBMMMMâiiilMè^îW-President

of the Russian Emigrants’ Comitée.

The yearly election of the President and Vice-President

of the Russian Emigrants’ Comitee was held yesterday,the 28
December 1943 on the premises of the Russian Club,1053 Ave.

Foch. The election session began at a little before 8 P.M.
and was over by 9.30 P.M.
There were 31 Russian Organisation Represented during the
elections,and these 31 different organisations unanimously

re-elected General F.L.GIEBOFF,President and Colonel C.N.
SEREJNIKOFF,Vice-President.

The speeches which were said by the representatives of

the different Russian Organisations were all in praise of the
good work of General GEEBOFF and Colonel SEREJNfflKOFF and their

re-election for the year 1944 was received by the représentât -

of the different organisations and the Public in the main hall

of the Russian Club with enthusiasm.

Changshou Rd Station
Special Branch
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V«sin^ t?ait ùry.ier j?. Gluboff and e^lannl aerc’^nikeff have

ftnrzi..;-; .-io their

esp®rv«r.tole dlifti*.?*» wll> deserved the

wruti iixde and aupreeiutien af the eotiv.nnity and should be
reelected» bn the other hand ucuber« <a* the <ioitcunity were

ur^ed to render every support to them and exhibit sense ef
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Cheered ay all delegates *n.l xasioe*» t>f the pui>^.

li.; nrusens in the aaÀfc»

®9ïaï ulccm’x a^ain teflz: tiià

i.huir and t~ a brjel adOree;! Wanxcd .'■- i.Ctfsentativies *f

the. cwomunity

f«r aanfideaae and a très ed txie ne<ea«iV

si diasl.illna and «9-''jerat-i^rx

in ardar that the emigrant

caimunity nay sinstitute a useful element in the life *f

this «Ity -tnd thus ta justify the asnfiid'snee sf the autha-

Titles »’hi*h h:?ve
ri <jht ai

te the emigrant eemunity the
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Tovoruber 26 th., 164 h

.. fhih ‘hotter is -'ron hr. ïùkovkin, 'ecretary of the

lus'oian

Migrants’ hr r ait tee anti it states that:-

The late Mr. flhühddJ’jj', hMssian hnigrant,who had died
rone time ago in the former French Concession,loft after

him sont? property which is now kept by .'Jetectivo felina rsky
o' the Lu ha

c-i

station. The lute Hr. Timofeeff had neither

relatives nor friends in Shanghai and therefore the

hnigrunts’

Committee wishes to claim his property for safe

keeping until it will be claimed bv some relatives of the
lute hr. hinofeeff.

I tela phoned to detective 'lelimarsky and he said that

he cun hand the property over to the Emigrants’ Committee
uuon vour instructions.

one two weeks ago you showed me all the papers

referring to the lute Mr. Timofeeff and told me to inform
the Eraigrunts’ Committee of this ease.

PyCCKlft 3MHrPAHTCKlA

KOMHTETb

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

HOUSE

NO.

1.

JXJ?.. ±.r..3.*r?.

Shanghai,

LANE 118. MOULMEIN ROAD

TEL. 36913.

MhoroyB&KaeMHii

Eop.nc^ 3Tenancmare,

H HfecKOJibKO £Heîl noflpnyre xoT'kre neperosopn-Tb Cb
BaMM no TUJie^OHy, ho hh paay ho More coeyni-niTbcn ere
BaMH. ”iHi y,free cks80.hîï, hto 3acre he-j,o BbianBaTb no X? 73.
^ejniwapcKiii no Tejie.pony coouuhji'1;, hto hm^gctbo
THMopeesa c^ano Ha BpeMGHHoe xpanenie KaK^n-To ^ByuTjHHaM’b n hto oh?> He mokgtt, nepe^ayb eno Haire dea^ nncbMGHHaro pacnopÆneniH r-na zîMaryqn.
MoKeT'b diiTb
pesvjibTaTa.

mohcho

npn Baviei'-re nocpey.cTB'L yocT^nb

"

Baiire noKopHHii cjiyra

(1

■'
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’uguet 318t., 1943.

3. Serejnikaff 3eq.,
Viee-ChairHUn,
Russian Balgranta’ Cemittee.
118/1 MOulraein Road.
KdSSBKT.
Sir,
In reply ta your letter,dated August 30th.,1943

I have the henwur to infant you that I haw nothing
to da with the granting af Special Basses ta Deeturs

er itareee and I an, therefore,unable te comply with
your requeat.

X would advise you to refer the natter to the

Publie Health Department who nay help you in this

natter.

Taure faithfully,

Offleer i/e Foreign Affaire;
0. & S. Barenoh.

August 318t.» 1943.

H. Sere^nikcff Esq.,
Viae-Chairssan,
Rusalun migrautu’ Csuraittse.
118/1 MOulnein Road.
PKESSffT.

Sir,

In reply to your letter,dated August 30th.,1943

I have the honour ts infer» you that X have nothing
to de with the granting of Special Bassos to Doctors

or Ifuraee and X «n, therefore .unable to oooqoly with

your request.
I would advise you to refer the natter to the
Public Health Department who raay help you in this

Tsatter.

Tours faithfully,

Officer i/o Poreign Affairs,

0. & 3. Branch.

PyCCKIM BMHrPAHTCKIH KOMHTETb
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

HOUSE

118,

NO.

TEL.

Shanghai,. .«'.Qfcb....A U gU £ t... 19. .4. J...

1.

MOULMEIN

ROAD

36913.

H.Yamaguchi, Esquire,
Officer i/o Foreign Affairs,
Crime & Special Branches,
Shanghai Special y.ur.icipal Council.

The Russian Hospital, ■'•hich satisfies the needs of our
Community, is located at 260-262,Rue Z.'aresca, The Doctors and
the Purses of this hospital, living in different parts of town,
are very often called urgently to the hospital for giving medical
treatment without any delay. On their way to the hospital these
hectors and Nurses meet obstacles and cannot duly arrive for
rendering urgent assistance to the patients. These obstacles are
usually the closing of the streets by the members of Pao-Chia.

Basing upon the aforementioned the Russian Emigrants'
Committee request you to be so kind as to make an order for
granting to the Doctors and Purses of the Russian Hcs.ital
special Certificates of Police to pace through the closed streets
of the city to the Hospital.

The Committee also re uest you to grant to these
employees of the Russian Hos'ital special arm-bands with the sign
of the Red Cross or to permit to the hospital to make these arm
bands for its employees.
Enclosed please find the list of the Doctors and
employees of the Hospital.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
dour obedient servant,

Vi c e-Chairman.

LIST OF DOCTORS AND NURSES OF THE RUSSIAN HOSPITAL.

DOCTORS.

Dr.N.A. Smirnoff,

Dr.O.I. Novikova (Mrs.),
Dr .A .A. Oglezneff,
Dr.K.A. Jernakoff,

Dr.N.M. Antonoff (Miss),
Dr.K.E. Zaharoff.

NURSES .

A.A. Bogomoloff (Mrs.),
S.P. Hludneva (Miss),
È.,V, Tsenin (Mrs.),

V.N. Panchishina (Mrs.),

T.A. Ivanova (Miss),

Z.V. fazyohkova (Miss).

Mr.N.V. Goostcho - Superintendent of the Hospital.

I
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Shanghai July 23,1943, Shanghai
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.rop.j MexjyC< HOCTPHHHO CTaHK.T
Baiomauücjï n cEpenumaiomHliH
cji paa.HPniLnin wnubiMH. Takiim Illajixâîî ou.! n mot 6mtb
;io
Hu Belina jiHecaa cy
pony to acHOci’b. Kau okohomibic
cniii h nojiiTH’iecKiü iicmp Ha
uicmuMiarj npaBineabCTBa, koTopoe imteT npeCbiBanie b Han
raint, IHauxaft ^lbjmotcm ropoJOM, BK.IKJBPHÉblM B C^epy 6opi>
6m aa BcjiÉKyio BocwiHyio
A3ix).
lllanxaft HBaneTca bhïkhwm
ropojou b rocy^ppcTB’h, KOTopoe
nax-^BTCâ B ÊCeHHOM C0l03rh
c Ibinepielt Hwnnon h, coraac.HO nei^HOKpaTHWX saMBjcHift
pyKURoaaiUHX KpyPoB Hainmna,
ipyabfl Hhhiioh mbjimiotcm apy
3LHmH, a Bparn Hnnnon ojuilOTCfl BparaMH B03pojK^a«)n^aroch KnTa.ii.
8to^ iiojojKenie o6ji3aTêjn>Ho
jjjiH Bctx peanxeHTQB lHanjCaa.
Tim ôo.rfie omâ» m no
jio$eHieM AkjPWW 9MnrpaaTOB* rw pyCGKOH* OHrpaHTCKOtt
Eojoiiin b n,tjion, taic kokvomh
rpanin, no cjcbum npejpt^nTenn yinirpaHTCRaro KonirroTa <5.
J. r.TfcooBa, Bcer^a 6ioa noHHTBneCKHM ^auTopon.
y pyccKOtt 3MnrpaHTCK0fi ko
jicnin ÏIldnxaH octt> cBOé no.niTiniecKoe anno.
Oho ,y0nno
onpex^HO — HenpnMiipanaa
Bp&Htfa K KOMMpmà’My, aSTHBHanrc hum 6opb6a. Henpnjnipn
MOÈ Bpaac^cfi K BOMiyHH3My -BO
Bcix ero npo iBiénÎM» BOo^yffleB?eHM n Be^ymin nania Bor
CTcnnolt AaiWi Hnnnon n K&Tal
XobItckoo
npaBHTe^LCTBo
BWTnyja n rfccço cwiaano c,
«Oj^ynnaMOM. Kaa 6m hh mV

--------

tfiuncb wçprçie in C€CP* > 06(^anoBKt. BofiiiH jioaynrn|^’c6BVcKan BaacTi» ecTb BJiacTfr Bee
c loaHoft KOMMyiiHCTHWKC^i nap
Tin (OoJibineBiiKOB), tuk . snannT
pa fta Bc/bx o&ieMax, bo Bctx *
(Hpinipa.iMibix sauBâeHinx, tok
siBCTByer ;i(^Ke m3 coBtiCKaro
niMiia.
CoBiiTCKin ynpeæAenin 3» py
6ewM touho.mace hoahhhmiot
cm
noaoaceHiiQi uto. coB^TCKan
naacTb h Bcecoio3HaM, KOMn&nplfl
3T0 OAHO H TOHæ.
Bee 3to roBopHTCM c
yKaaaTb, ino coB^TCKift kev6
^ojacen pa3CMaTpnBaTbCH, kbk
ynpexweHÎe, uiaxoiMmeecH non
jipMMHM BO3i$ftcTBieM tn ynpaB
aenifM- KOMMyHncwiecKOfi napTiK.
h
;
Py^Boj^le
BMHrpftHTCKie
apyrg iimIhot tobhmm
HTOf HilKOTOpwej OMlirpaHTM npctujaioT ecan ne ’ cpBVcKifi
Kaa TanoBot, to TeaypajiL
^ka^npe^cTaBjeHia, KOTopwa b
Meii' ycTpaHBamcM.
Bt> oôcTQHOBKt jpennaro Bpe
Menu ’ Bo^Hônoe flpjienie ne^ony
ctbmo: coBt.TCKia yapeac^enÎM ne
MoryT nactmaTbcji Tinn, kto mb
.WTCM, OMUrpaHTOM H COCTOHT
na ywtfe PoccifiCKaro BMprpaHT
CKaro Ko’MHTeTa.
HnicaKia yKasanin na to, Ato
cMOTp’tTi* npejtcTaBJieHie on
cayniaTb KOHnept^nMnero o6ma
ro c iïojihthkÂ ne MMier —
npHHHTM bo ! BnnMaHieyÔMTB ne »
Moryr. • •
"H. ’, y ■
-^PyKOBOxnmie ? Kpyj»^
rpaHTCKoô KoacHin
na 3to cyryôoe Bnima^/Bci?
jinn,
HaxojFAnjMxcM na .
Pocciflewo BMnrpanwsaâ) Ko
Wpta.
’îH

Pile i Hussian jSmigrants Conmittee

Shanghai Zaria

10,1943

prtk'aâ HajfôAbHaKay nefluaro orfthjia P, 9. K. ren. *»
I1EOM^E»C59»(O
J
yHeÔHaro Or/it/ia PccciMCKaro OMwrpâHTCKa
ro ntiMHTeTa BwnycTMji ropMKaa 3a Ns 9 ot 8-ro iio/ia 1943 r.,
b KOTopoM npKO, KOpfTKO m flCHO yKaaan Ha ycntxH owinrpaHT
ckhx lu Koji, 803/jaB ^ojuKHoe npe noflaeaTeJiflM h yHamwroca, u
Ha MX HGAOCTaTHfl.
.
. „
:
HmÎKO* npMBOAHM 8TCT npM Ha3 nOJIHOCTbK):

Ay c omtneHHOîî neaKKypaTHoctlio r. r. npenojaBaiejieft, ko
Topofi najtiocb b ôyjymeM Mt
CTa He ôyjeT, B Ka^OM yiieo
mom aaBOAOHin HtxoTepMMH ne-:
jaroraMii 3a niubiil yneôHufî
roA-ne 6iw; nponynjeno
noro ypeKsi. He CMiK) nx 6ia
mapiiTb iiôo airaio, mo ne H3
sa
fciarojapnocin onn
tor aKKypai’nu, $a no xapa^ie
py n B3rjHAaM cboiim oim nifa
ne m ne mofjii othochtbch k
cbohm oôanaHHOCTMM, j-inanç no
cTynaTb;
Hlanxat ntï aaperHerpn
~ w
poBainibix npn ”
yueonoM
?OT<h-

roj aaKOH'ijuen opraniisaTopoB — hchjik.3<)0^
ôjarojjoayâno. Beanie omnè^o inno.iax jam jirreft X2 oto $a
iibi nqi^aajHi'ipeByjiM’a.TW 6oj$e (ma 0 namwx saMtcTiiTexax; a
nt»M yioB.K^TBopirrejibnbie. B oco oth KVpebi — 6to 3300Ta 0
ôeHHOcTH xopoinn jocth/KOhlt b nac caMnx. Hyncflo ïkp nennoro
JKeHCKoft
Fonasin no nami n 06 dtom îiojyMm. OoirçectBO
pyCCKOÎï rpàMOTBQCTH. neptibiîî Deem oxoïno /KepTByeT na Ma
pas 3a 23 roja 9MnrpaiTCKdft jo.i1rrnwx,Ç iro na noMonib cya
inKoat'Hoft iài3HH n yBHjt^ àô ' pii^aM
. pxotho otk.hik«^-------------- --------- en, jiea^y tèM naetmiDi: bcu^a
cojhotho ----------rpaMOTHo nainicannoe
cônimenie punycKHOfi ynennijH. aapaûoTaçT çeot na kvcok xak- jit P. 3. K. nn npornMna3ift,
Xoponin> nncbMCHHUH paôOTbi n ôa, a ycTpoËCTBO nactKH jo- nn bmcihhx
nanajibHwx ymiJrnja, .THirç h nooTOMy hii o^na 113 cy
b cpejniix n MAa,xninx oaccax CTVHHÛ HteMaJOnMymiIM.
oôpaTnBifîifl CBoe BBuxanie na mecTByioinHx Hinnnnx inaoji ne
ei.
;l
-.
B inKoW*; fflanxanv (fcopMMb 3To jibio yaæ n Tenepa n Ha moskot n'ppTeHjoBaTb na aipunn
no npiMCprohuMicb craparo pyc ctnept h ajtcb b Blanxftt no Tie jÿtieü, OKonyiiBinnx M^/hibi
cicaro ^i^B^/THCanin, $aKTiiqe- 4V4.aioT xopomie joxojbi. fl pe me,
b nepBbiô iuaC<r| cpej
CKii A^îg^ÿce BpeMM nocjiaô KOMeHjyiq r. r. iieiaroraM 06miro» yneo&aro 3aBe#efrBï-*n to
jieHîn, b CTopony hobijx n no- paTirn» BnnManie na dth Kyp- jhijub npn na.innin na jOKyMen
npioôptroHHM Tax o&o OKonnapin otiix niKo.i
Btfiiiinx, npiniCM iniorja TpyV cw. Bnâjlitr;
ho ôrô.’io onpeM^nTb, kto 3th TaM, MoryT ocBoÔojiïTb nx, ot Ho^nnceË accHCTonra ot Yneon.
mii noojiaîKKaMH ocoôeHHo jopo tcckii no nonet il
ÔTA’fua n cqoiBtTCTBin nporpaM
jkht — yqaniiecn,
pojiïTe.iH
OômecTBOM EeTCCTBoanania mbi, 0, nex nejaronwecKo^ÿ co
ho caMH nejarorn n
opraniraoBOHLi Taiose n pajio- Bjrry jainiaro cpejnnro yieôiîa
CTpanbi. B ^Kphckoü r»MHa3in KypcbL
ro saBejenin cjitjyeT H3iirn> cy
Ta»oro paBjBoenin ne ômo.
kienie.
k 7
B
HCTOKmeM
yneônoM
ro^y
fl npHHomy cbôio cepjeuny»)
HtKOTOpbIMH
IipPnojaBaTeOMH
CqiiTaio
cbohm jojiroM ,8a#0H
ÔJinrojapnocTb t. r. nejaroraM
u ajMHHHCTpaiiiH rHMnagtfl sa too Miiore nponynienoi4 ypo- nnTb nacTonutifî npnKaa. ,CBoeâ
AociHrnyTLie pesyibTaTH m jy* kob. Bmjh gponycKH h no J*® rjfÔoKoft ônarojapnocTW. JJefiaijsnn, xoTopwo b Ôojibu^HCTBt TpajbnoMy ' BAarorBopMTéabHoMy
Maw, mo ciîoio Harpajy ohh,
Kowtety, naHTeneîîMoÿOHcàoiiy
HecoMHimno, nojiywaT, ecm ne CwiyuapB 3otn^ajncb xpyrnMH
npenojaBaTejion. a 61,14$ h iio oôd^ctbv h bqom^ Ilojie’iîipréSii* .
Tenepi», to no35Ke, b npiwnaMente yBa/KHTe.ibnuM npH’iii- homy ‘foB^Ty n
Ko
ynamiixcn U
naM. Bmji c.iy»iaû nponyena npe miitptv Pyeèxâro KoOeteecRa
nx pojpTe.ieii.^
n^anaTe.ieM 10 npon. Bctx vpo ro yniLiinna, OTnÿcKaBM& ro
ywe&nrçà rMyHaain TaTbHH*
Mwbow wtaitBi iW k9^kotop<^ oô^h (îiu^ê 3aaTp«Krf"«

M<*pîkot
&hom
wrjfo^iaeTeji
Mie#
y^eÔH.
(Kia P. 9,npe*
K. AaTb ® '^P™- Hepomen^ MM, ^acïo • c.inncTBennyio pery
b 250.401. H .'4& up
nafcTti n
*?3a
pyacfirx cpejfiey^Ô”^ r
jiyl Ihin*** ~ '
iHailj naviK,^...
h 3to ne noMorjio. jKeiaTfrn,,.i>ni KopMH.iHCb ne
hbi ayninie peayjibTaTbi.
Chh rareaio cdtjy’eT iukv,^.
BO3MO3KHH, HpIIMtp nepoj Tâa- Biirb, nôo Kajc hh tokcao noie B JHH BBHffTift, HO jtTH MHJIO3UMH. •
w. . . .
, . . pars yopomara nejarora, ja HMyuinx pojnTe.iefi npftxoçwiD
3a ApyilUJ BMIIV£KHbIMC0TIH z ence nnorja n cpejH yneonaro 30BTpaKaTT> W BO BpeMM POJKJO’nénin wK3eMsy É(wüo nP on fro^at ho b flannoM cayuat 3a cTBeiie khx h Haôx^^uix^npàBA
Mtna
___ ero MOviæT obitb n oojite hmkqb. CABBa Bofy, cnacnôo
pejtaniM
kome^w noj
Jt^M/*
/,
npertctj'a.T^^tBOM ITpeôÇBflnieH rtçpcMgMMv W‘ âKKJpà’TIHMM HpC
nojaBhreJieM
npaneccT
Jinnn»
IIonenHTejibHbiîi
C
ob^t h $aM
nttaaro loaHHa,
EnncKona
IHanxafîcKaro h n.ieHOB, naBHa- nojib3y ^;^inniy. y^eÔBOM aa cidfi Komutct PyccKaro KoMMep
h^iqt sajany ne toab;, npçKaro ypnM^a,- -B^HTe^beiul
BbtfaHM nappa- BcjeniB
-----------------------yuimm^
> Kp jaTfy
3IlftHla,
HO H ^OCRHTaTb
ôaàrftjapïo:
«a.
snooiu
oo yxfli-N
ynennaa
npiynm
k
ynennKy 7 kal P. -KeMMepne
necrnoMy
n
aKKyparnoMy
ncnôa
junjax.Be3
;i
ck*W
Ê. Ie 3noBv - ho pbuo ûm nepeacMTb bæiçqh-,j
250 BP*
(tax P3K. hohIiô? cbôbx DOMoannocTeil. $yp
HW
npnMtpbi
3apa3HTeabnie
’IHBHliËÇM É
/ïWf)"
y^iêBfhnd» BMnÿckH. KJiàcca
ooraTbie b£$kh,* |
æeHeK^ ^asiH T. MepîKaHO xopomx- hponycKB r. r.n.npe* Hbie
Bof^ïfOO
ot Eh. loniraa • no^anaieMMH no HeyBaamejib- mii neomonpiMHMMHt«po$MTiji*
PyccKaro Kom- î
npKWHaM ypoaoB paspyina MUT ■ ■ ■ • .'w; m:
HanobrtWH
il
MèpSêâiro ywraii A. K. Ja «rr -Hc«r-»>ira«ne»Hy» paoory,
.
w
HUH,'tas
h nx jia P.
pionoBy — 50 AOJi. y'ieHUKyr 7, •
■ ■■
" .«I < ! .
■
- •>:
ki. P&jiMiaro yuijuima B. sA. coeayrtnftwHm ,
H, HlÛMAHEHIfe r
^CKOByu^,.:^ AO». 'n ' rp
OTM'liTn'rb’ w HaP” ““1111
'■ ■Æ
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Àl^E.^SlVE2KA^mK &OCC1HCKHM 3MMT&ÆHT ÆM.
3a nwH<me
g poc
c’^CHsa aôTpatnûHtrô kc-^him
y..v;,*eim»
pâcr&^TpaHfl^rca
CJtyxM ic ton^hto jss^vbi na^t
qaercs h^w a^© wa^eno ns
peco/mH^ pocowcm 3MMrpa«
m K3 Iliana g
HaRk’To
cmuiaj&no oweAaNKwe
ma Ht/fH iragmi, np^em x:t
.(Wk fiepeceaeHifl Hasweam
m CUepHbtfi Kwva^ h Cisep
«y*o $aHUM^ypho.

Ulfl H PACilPOCTPAHEHIF:
TAKHX CJ1VXOR
H’^tOT
CBOEft fiOflO’RJîSHG^ CTFE
OEHiiE BHECTM TFEBOfy‘
B fêHPHVîD
rPÂUI’Â OTMEM-b 3nU%
rPAHTOB OT CHGXO^HO^
A^OBOFl PA5OTL4 H C03
AATb PA3HO5C$ 3 HAJJ ER
QMsHfPAHTCHOR
CrFJt>.
‘MMPHQE M -IWiESBOE .HA
LÎATOE REPECrPOEHlE FOC

(MmpeageHHo, c awa roso CîFïCKOM

GAUirPAHTCXOH

p^T o nepeoaaeHia H3 Uiattxaa 'HOAOIUH KOMY TO IIS HPA
r Apymx Hapr^HG’creii; a
BMTÇH’ R ECO CTApAIOTCl
tara, *mob( yctou o;h /kmî COP3ATB PVTSM HPOBOKA
Rwe CA/XH, nasjmm h Hât UHL
posent > h ï&juiie æ'-Uia hx
R npwswBa» luu^aro c<h
nepecefe’O.’
.
>
HawîbHaro 3«»rp.îaa Ka nepw
fl ’ ptwMïmHo
saasjisæ, prm c SâRrpaHW}^ Hoo
HW sei 8TH pasn?sopu om ïgicsj, rsh oaranoM
$$oyma3i jtm w çtABpœaT ohw rwm r imtTCîmHv:æ, 8
b ee-gi hr htô w:e ksk tojs» Jit coxpaHema cn&sal^sni a
ko npcBOHauho.
ps^ix wauj^ m2îüx, nsawys
AJlfl MEHfl COSEPUiEH- mto c.x^wûa paâo^a ecib ss
HO flCHO,. MÏO 0A6PHKA* w cfoum yor4Sa

tob.

Ttw .w wtrpainaa, hcto
pb?e< ece îkb éfrWOBM
ROA
^aibc* ô*i
c.nyxar.
PE KOfêEHAVlQ OSPAlUATb
CA B 3M$rPAHïüKUl KOMi!
TET 3A PAæbflCHuHIOVh
r^t iiasH-iMii i»ojm nonywu
nmyœ
h afiT«p;i
toîkq - G^^uiænime paoM^
nenift.
‘ Enœ paa npM3&jù«) poc^uj
onyxi

3¥«rpiMT€Ky«> ’

we stph'ib npGSCH&u^HHMia <n?
xaw w juwr-pw-osH Racial
gaia na tô^7 mïoûm siwpàHthi.
Bû^.op^uBa.^iCb gt Bnrzwrfa
« paonp^TpaHeHis 4&n;H&x. • u
npôWîavJcttiîMX cayxcs $ Ka
hhx w hk^Sh, npg£eràfi!UiiK
nt'pscawûax.
O-tü Mapïû 1043 re/ia.
flpoAGt/RW^ l*3$çîito#ar*,
SorpaHKtfm üwm' è/
TJI^ÈÛB.
-.u-.w
~
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WîMtrh ns nsnoxonHSMy ?6ssiriIs hmm
own imuiuBaie
SkûHQMHHôCKMM

<t>KHaHCÛBO P3K pa.?ocjiaHo no op
ramauiflM uapHyrtapHOe npeA
xweife r. npoActAâïejin P3K
reHepaji - jiéSteHaura
fl.
r.flt6OBa flCtM POCCÎHCKMM 3MH
rpanïajw HMtioiivw
sa.AOjiweHHocib no noAoxoAHowy oÔjuw
hîk> yperyÆwpoBa.Tb sonpoc o
JIMHBMAHpÔpaHHl TaHBBOfl 33AÛJI
weHHOCTM k 10-My œro anptâa. flnua Hé McnojjHMBtuié HaCTORinee
npe^cmeHie
ôyayT
CHsïbi c. yneiâ? P* 3. KoMHTeia
o mcm CyAÿT. noctaBjieHM b H3

Ot/vLuom

BtCTHOCTb COOTBtTCTByiOlUin BJia
CTH.
Pociei&CKie aMwrpatfïbi espeu no BbiflciieHiio cbogw 3a
AOJiiKeHHOCTW
AMMHbi > oôpamaïbcn « BMiie - npeActftaTB
jik> O-Ba P. àorpaHTOB - Ee
pees r. BâHHHeBCHowy R. M.
a pyccHie aMnrpaHTbi k nanajib
Hrtny 4>. 3. 0. A. fl. Aa«ry,
KOTopbiH npHHMMaeï TOMKO b
P3K
cpe
AaM
11 Hacoe
AH» AO t|Macr* #»*•

Eus 3 ian Jmi jr ant B^ormai 11ee

IIpmsoRfiTe b nopHjioK Bain h
ÆOKyMenTKi
14to- MBiysiuaro 4>enpaxa lyweaThi r eme ee yaocynpeAchA*Te«eM P.3.K., 4>. jKMBmieca oôpaTHTbca b «eJL r«*6oBNM 6uae ony- MHTeT C CeeTBtbTCTaytOIIlHMM
A0AK8&âxHKOBtne er» OGpnuienie XOftaTafiCTBlKH,
•TBBCBTeibs»
OeaeTaara- CAlxaT»
9T9
b
Tâwesie
TMMOfi
aeeGxoAHxecTH ÔCTaælUHXCH 10 ASteft.
y peCCiÔCKHX BMHrpflSTOB
npBBecTB b nopaAOK nac*
neptsbie
AOKyueaTH t*m aeKyuearH Bcerzia abxxbh
PBeclflcKBM BMHrpaataM, y ÔUTb b nepaflK*. Hub onpeMTOpHX BTHX AOKyMeHTOB AtXfleTCB XOAsXbBGCTb, BMH
M, pyaax ae HMkeTce ni xapaxiepHsyeTCH coaaaTexb*
KBTCpHe mrkior ae naA*e- ■ecxb b OTBsmeiiH k 06111e
Mame etpepMxesaHe neay- fyrpy, b xoTopoM wexoBtx
MeBTbi.
KHaeT, 0«R, 9tm «ajixoKauie
14 Mapre, b*pake — 13 GtpopiixeBiwe
AGryweaTti,
Mapta. Mùu 14 ro —- nocnpe- oxpaaaioT ■ saniHiuaioT.
ceni»et acretaeT Mkcaanufl
Tôt, «Te bthx AesyueaTeB
cpox, upeAacTBMMaHft tIm, ■■e BMfceT, ae momct paac'Uiura OGpauieale <t>. JL F-rk- THaaTb aa aaïUHTy rare 066dB* a acre rca.. CikAoiu* mecTaa, b xoTôpew ea xaTeJtbBB, Bcraxecb 10 ABe*, Ber, Ttx ywpeacgealft, kotono BCTeweaia KoropHX, xaa pbiMH oOmecTae, » jibmhom
aannxea*
npeACkAaTeaeM, caywa^ pocciftccas suarpaaTsbkokbx oTcpowex ne Oyaer. cksb xeioalfl, o6cxyacHB«eTB BaBneupln P. 3. Kana- ca.
Oôpauieefe npeactnaTexa
T«Ta aaOxiOAaeTca b sth abh
OoAbmoft HatiXHB t*x pec- P. 3. KeMHiera aiHber htkClÜCt.BX BMHrpaBTOB, KOTO- xtoaBTexbBO Baacaee saaraePHX OOpemeale xacaerca. aie. Ose AeKacae 6 ht b npw
3to rfc, kto neaax bbx BflTe b catAlmifo m pyae*
BOCTb OOpameais, ur ■ to, aeacTay
ôtâûTxaraTexbRe,
ore bto Oôpaujeade ne otbo- m6ô HHKanHX BTxaraieXbCTi
cktci k paapaAy <*iepen- b aacTosmee apeun ae Me
■hxb* aa xoTopwMH necxk- wer ôbirb, ae momct 6hti
ny»T » sobmb. noBTopaew, neTeuy, wre ac1i mm MBsen
■•«ara oGpameain ne Gyacr, b eOcTaaeBKH Boeaaare »pe
ma. ne OyaeT ■ eicpeseK Meaa.
TfciG ara ne HcntMtbayer
Flexa «e noa/ia^, npMBGA»
Aanaare
cpoxa n xaxarae Te b nop a aok aaiiiH AtXy
•TneceTcn. k aeraAitasniK kentbr
caper* xaTexbcr»» b Ulan*
BnepeAR
eme 10 aaefl
Hcn*my$Te sahs as «su
xn&*..
Bcï %' Oeïaexy «learaMe, aa< Bbmoeeafa STero aa*
MMtraïUle npecpoweaabie. ae Blfiniare axs b«c A**a.
. ... ...

'noPTH^ro cpokA'^’I

14

MHMviniiaro
tycBpîwr
Tipeic IyitaTm Ppccilicsaro 9mh
rpaHTCsajrb KoMirreTa ren.
X r..iiôoB oujooKOBaji ceûc
H3BicïHoe ^oôpaxpenie k ko.io
HÎH, B WTopoM .ywo na ne
irpeM^nnyio fîeoôxo^HMom. b
oôCTaHOMt Boenaaro BpeMerra
n cyin,ecTByioiaiix npaBiia wi;
,ïOMy
pyccKOMv v , OMiirpaiiTy
HBTb' M
nOCTOHHHO

R PM CE5t> HGCHTb BAC
nopT, KBK OCHOBHOÜ BIÏ^ H3
JKînejBCTBO,
MlWTHM
mii .KirraficKHMK BaacTOit ’ na
pes Pocciôc-Kift SMnrpanTCidh
KOMHTeT.
Diana Komin sanmiji co
BepùreHHo imeropawsn, uro
Hii^oie iiHbie ^OKyMOHTM: paan^eHTCKie cepTiîfpHkaTbT. yiecTOBipeaia, KBlnamxiH, tfepîqïth n nponie poo wnopia
mitTi) « ne MoryT.
Diana KojOHin no^^^Hya
<ito HenpcTaTonno notait» sao
jieme o Biija’rt natnopra^ sa
nojirniTb BHKOTy. a BH0CTH /ycia
HOIHeHHblft B3ITOC, ÏÏOJ.O WnopT . noayuHTb Ha pyhh h ipcïm ero npn eeôi: TAKOBO

TPE5OBAHIÇ BJ1ACTE», KO
TOPOMy KAHUW PyCCKP/î
JKHTEJlb UiAHXÂH AOJ1HŒK
HEÿKOCHMTEJlbHO ROAMWHHTbCFL
Ti, kto onia nacnopipM ne

ro jiuiuaer ceo# CBOCBpeMWHoâ
sancnra co cTopow iWcil®
cwo ^irpaHTmro ’K<^uieW
tï\ Karonag âpra/rni
n.3 nac mojkot. Tiona^orrrMa
,wuyio
‘ iÇf
epos ææ/ BbinpamoHur naà4|
nepïa Daim Komin s,w‘ m^-\
cannuft n npejjynpejo, irro. flrfJ
khkiix OTcponen npejocTaBaeBOÿ
ne oyjwT. JTïina ne Mhtoniie^
aôco.wrno nwninix cpe^CTS Mb ,
ryT no^m o tom sannaenie K.'
SMKrpaHTCiri^ Komwt n
BanoHHHfi Bin, na • sKinejacTBbÿ
ôyTf r jBi>ixjQTTCTag ’'6e.maTH0<‘ '■
Ad yKasannaro ren/ 4>. X ,
DtIiôobh m jipe^taHa ro c poK&t
'ocTaciçn Bcero AECHTb AHe$$
la» K3K .1 i îiapra na#éi
BocKpeceHi>e n ©MnrpaHiCK®^
Komhïl'T saspoeT taon AB^pn B?î
12 wob'æh.t 13 Mapia ccpef ‘
BCf,MH, KT0 nOClijHIIM. CTOKOM'
BimpaBaenia oenonnoro aok^“/
MenTa sa npano æHTCîiBCTBa ne/
Bocno.iMj’eicn.
-f. ■■ Z
Ha,Tp . cRaaaTB, ^’WO
-BC'"'
TCKmie rini ’ H«,lt.™’63tàécSt ’3»^
,i.e9 wirrn.ia ^MnrpanrCKiB K(M
mhtct h nnôîipa.in ceô’ï: na^';’
no!>ia. Ho boo iar;n HMtrurri

W TAKifl MUA, KOXûPblHÎ.
C 3T1JM BOllPOCOWi TaHYT, |

Bpejifl. ne wr. Q‘Wiea BetV,
ro AECHTb AHefi n mm hbcto. •
, irre.n>Ho peKtaieiwyeM Bctxaipycf
pacnojaraer; n na
lipusMB c-kiim aijiMii AÇcjnw-Afe?»m
*
'■
'
'■ ''h
IIpe^ct^aTeaa PocciMcKaro Bmh noobaoBaibC!!.
y Kaæjaro pyCOKAFO y,
rpamcKaro KoMirreTa ko otiuh.
KHOTCH, pHCKyéT HaB.lOUI» U U . HlaHxat A0.iæeH 6im , hpm
V
ceôa * KPâWKÇ .CEPbESHbin CÉBi HACnOPT. / **
nOCJItflCTBifl n npèiKAC Mæ,

•—**——

•
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,

;
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BbiSHtaBienacnopTii!

Hobwm npeavtAaTe/ib PoectàcKOM 3MMrpaHTCK0ki Koæohîm
0. JL rntÔOB, 3HaK0MHCb C A^
AaMM. eiue pas yétAMAcn b tom.
mto b OTHOmeHin nacnopTHOM Jie
rajiH3auiH y mhOfmx
pyccKMX
SMwrpaHTOB ne see oôctdmt OAa
ron-ajiyHHO.
B pesyjibTaït — oopatueHie ripeActAaTeJifl PoccÎMCKaro
SMwrpaHTCKaro KoiwMieTa
ot
14 4>eBpajin cero r#Aa nepea
raaeTbi, noBTopeHH'Oe tpwwaw m
HanenaTaHHoe Ha bhahom Mt
cît.
TaK 4T0 HHKTO OTHMHt» He
MOMWT ûTHtHMBaTbCfl.
HTO OH
He ébi/i rvocTasjieH b
m3b1ct
Hocii» T/iaBOM Kojiohim o tom.
hto HacTiRTe/ibHo HEOEXOAM
MO BbinpaBMb OCHOBtfOft BMA
Ha WHTejbCTBO.
Ecjim b BOeHHOe speMn Ha#{
Aww ujaHxaeu oôflaaH ntocTo
rhho l4Mt>Tb npM ceôt nac
nepî.
tj hcho ôea
JiHiiiHMx
cm, mo He BbinpaBMBure cbo
mx AOKyweHTOB xoA«T no ropo^y
6e3 nacnopTa m, TtM caMbiM,
noABepraioT ceôfl pMCKy
Has
jieHb Ha céda HeHywHbiR Henpi
RTH3CTM. a, MCffleT ÔbiTb.
H
oneHb BajRHb’.R rtfcJitACTBia.
B BOeHHoe BpeMR anacTH

HnuaHie cyppvraTbi bhaob
Ha wurejibCTBO,
peâMAeHTCKiR
EapTOHKW, KBMTaHU’lM, MAM yAO
cTOBtpe^a ammhoctm nacnopTa
we aawtHHioT h bha^m Ha ww
Te/ibCTB3 c/iy^nn» HE MOTYT,
OpeAC^AaTe/ib PocciMCKlaro
SMMrpaHTCKaro Hoimera Aa^
nocatAHiw MtcaHHbiM cpon Ha
Bbiôopny nacircpia AO 14 MAP
TA m h‘x'K3hmx npojiOHraniM sto
r-o epona ho ôyAOT.
Jlwua ôe3 3aKOHHaro
nac
mpia J1HUJAlOTCfl npaBa Ha
aainMïy co CTopOHbi 3MwrpaHT
enaro KOMMTCTa, CO BCtlWM Bbi
TOKaiOlHHMW M3 3T0r0 (|)aKTa
nOCAtACTBinMM.
HaAcôHOCTb m b nacnopTt h
b saiMMTt SMMrpaHTCHaro Ko
MMTefa KaWAOMy M3 Hac MOweï
nOTpeôOBaîbca B JlfOBYK) MH

HYTY.

Tan

hto — AoôpbJH c^bIt
c bbi
m n^yHeHÎeM nacnop»

HE MÊAAMTE HH AHH
ftopHOM
Ta.

Ecjim y KOro nacnopTa eme
hIt mjim oh He b nopRAHt mam
Te CETOAHH >KE b SMMrpanT
cVh KOmmtct.
OpOMeA^eHie BpeMCHM, Heô
peaœHie b ashhom a^^ moikct
cnaaaTbCH
BECbMA OTIAC-

HÊ LUYTHI.

HbIM.

Et».

HACnOPTA!

Ma/io sanoâHMTb anneTy h
Bch KOAOHin oénaana ÔbiTb
BHecTM 3a nacnopi AOHbrn.
cHaôweHa nacnOpTHbiMM, Aowy
H aAO nacnapT B3RTb m MeHiaMw.
AepwaTb ero BcerAa HPI4 CE
flosTOMy — BbIBMPAfôTE

Jiaijr an

Co.x/xi t teu.

\ CîpaHHbiH 3anpeT
Kax H2M

ôbiio

cooôuje-

ho, ccrjiacHO pacnopfl)xehhk) PyccKoro SMHrpaHT-

CKoro KoMHTeTa pyccxHM
apTHCTâM 6ajieTa-3MHrpaHTaM 6hjio 3anpeiueB0 pa6oTaTb BMecTe c apTHCTaMH
Oajiera cobstckhmh rpaacAaHaMH h no/iaBiiJHMH Ha
coBeTÇKoe rpaioaHCTBO.
3ia Mepa coa^aia nojio>KeHHe, npH kotopom apTHCTaM
ôaneTa
cobctckhm
rpa^AaHaM npHiiiJiocb bhhth^h3
cocTaaa rpynnbii
Ç^cckoto Baiera.
?

BmXOA AOBOlbHO 3H3<IHlieabHoft rpynnbi apTHCTOB
1rs cccrasa rpynnu, xoaeqHO, HC MOHCeT He OTpa3HTbch aa yponae ôyayiHHX 6aJICTHblX nOCTSHOBOK, T. K.
cpean BHineauiHX H3 coCTHBi rpynribi hpthctob 6alera — coiercKRX rpa»cA3H, HaxoAHTCH Taxae apTHCTU, Kax nepBbift rannoBuiax Pyccxoro Basera b
IIIaHxae H. CaeTiaHOB, xyAO>KHMK-ACKOpaTOP M. ÆOMpaqea, coaacTKa ôaiera JI.
Hhkmthh3, cecrpH . A., O.
h E. HeJIbÇCH h B. J1HHKOlbH.
Kax 6buio cooômeHO xoPO11IO
OCBeÆOMJieHHblMH
HCToqaHKaMH aHaiorH^Hoe
pacaopRMeHHe
H3aa«o
SMHrpaHTCKKM KOMHTeTOM
a
OTHOIUeHHH
apTHCTOB
oneperrH h Apymx TearpajibHbix
apTHCTHqCCKHX
rpynn b ropone.

B CBH3H C 9THM H3 COCTasa
Tpynnu
pyccwoA
onepeTTM b <JIaftceyMe>, no
BCeà BRAHMOCTH, Bbl A ACT
npHMaaoHHa E. OpaoBCKaa,
pexMccep Tpynnu « CaaerMeftcrep B. Cepoa « npitvôaxépHHa MaHHceieiî.

ïlüad
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PBWHIE
H nPEflfflPEin
PocclBcicaro aimpaiTCKaro KtNiTtfli
He todlbo sa nooatAsee spesa, se osasuBseTCH' jaw Sgps^k: •.
nop, b ropoA&> cpeAS poooiflossx SMsrpaaTOB, noa»sa]»o^onei^iMi^!aS$.
AoôUBaTS cpeACTsa s sksskk aeriaaipy/iOM. 9t ar TiKnfc
ffY1**'1 '
raassaw, loaiopaM s SBapiapaia s npooHTaœepTBOBa’Mr^WsTErnsBorAa
npeA'BaBMSH nognsosBie asoTu, Hnr«i se oÿopuaeBsue, spyrsMM
oaosaMi, sms obbimh MBoCp&TOBsnie, a snor^a BUMaaHBiiOT ges>"
rs a npooTo Cas anoi«a. B b&botopux oay^aax obb nasuBaroi ceOa
ynaaHOMov»HHMMB ab« oOopa penaasBUx oOrBasaesiâ ot soMMepsecmmx npeflnpiacriâ s ÿsps sa np erp a «wax MOHqepTOB, Oaaea M seBSpes, aseOu b noasBy BsTaâosoâ apasis ni «aœe npassTe»*
CTaa sas xe npasusaEOT b noaeepTsoBasisM sa Hsnnososiâ Bpao>
ssiâ ICpeoT, a Aaa OoniineS yOfegsTeoiBBeoTZ geCasMEOT, bto ess
sbbbeotoh oayaamMMi t4x sas ssmx Hsnnosossx sas Ksvaâossx
boobbux mTaOoB s yMpescgesiit. gpyrie npeflaararor asts naavsee
oOrsasaesie sa aseOu axiromax Outs Bunymesauss b ob*t pas.
asasare po#a naTpioTaveossx œypsaaax, nooBamesBUx HoBOMy
XtopSAsy b BoctovhoI Asia s t. a* ■ v* n- TpOTSS npeA^aaaaiOT s
oeOa a°®D°bojibhkimhc «apxsOaaroTBopsTeaaMB», Aaace Oeasme, ooeOu>]
ms pysoBOAKTeaaMM
pasasssux nsTaTeassux
s
aMimnai
ïiÿBBTOB,. sosesso, se oymeoTByiomnx b trpspOA'S, s sa BTo npwrr
AaSa Tpe0yK>T A*BaTs no®epTBOBBHiH, Taaia asqë, ss «ïm, aosèaso,
sé ~yàèàtHdMowHiBis sa ' ode$ 'Aaser, ‘ asaaxoToa ’ npooTO oSsihobib*
shms BUMoraTeasMS s osa flonænM apeoa^AoààTBpH né snsosy.
“•■“jfgQ.ÊààiiiBM KBBftjqeaiOM soi sépTsosaTeas npoAynpearAaïDToa,
vto saæAoe asno eoaa ose A^âoTBBTeasso yneaaoMOseBO nna oOopa
aoaepTBesasift, aojimhh HMtïb nps ceôfe h npoA^BAilTb maprBOBaTe/iiiM
oooTB&rcTsyBïmiâ sasKeysasasaufi BanossuÂ AOByzeaT. Bas npeA%ssaeais yaaaasBaro so»yM«HTa sepisoBaienaM peseMesAycToa ca.
MoSBassux cOopmasoB saAepsBBaTs a nepeAasaTB saa b paonepa»
œeaie saaoTeA saa b SsarpanTOsiâ Komstst, sas BUMoraTeaeâ.
8 piaai ynopsAoaesia pasasanux oOopoB op«AB poooidosax
SMarpaRTOB no noflnacHKM aa aaoTas aaa apyrau AoayMesTBM eO»
meoTsesux oprasasaqift hbajusmt pysoBCAOTaoBaTsca ca%AyK>m>»
a oOssaTeassuM abb bo4x npasasoM:
asa^pasTOBia epraBBsaïUx ma yspeaKAézta» sMàxomia syatAy
npoasecTS oOop A<*aeKBMx noxepTBOBaaiâ, Aonac^u. npeæA* soero,
noaysMTS ot IXosTpaasaaro BaaroTBopsToasBaro KoMBTOTa ooraaoie aa jqcpoasBOACTBO oOopa.
saroTOBSB noAnsoBue aaoTU
sas BBBTaBixioBBua BBsacas Aaa npioMa nosepTBOBaBiS, npoAOTa>
bite tbbobuo b QeBTpaaBBUit BaaroTBopaTeaBBuâ KoMHTeT a»
saaossaro ex oÿopsaeBia. noAnzoBue aaoTU «obebm BasaEoaaTB b
oeO& oa^Ayœmis OB*A^zia: a) saaMeBOBaaie oprasasanis aas yspe*
sAeais, O) hmh oCopntasa sas oCopinfSnu, b) nias cOopa a r) opes
aMotbIh noflnnoaoro bbotb. Taaia see OB'bAéHia aomxhm Outb h sa
BBBTasnioBBUx BBBBBax, npivBM o6opmnit»M Bas cOopmwnjaM no
BBBTasnias AoascHKt Cuts buaobu ocoObih hmbhhmh yAeoTOB^peais
B BOBX TOMBO AOBEHBI 0UTB yBBSasU BOMSpa BRBTBBIfiOBaUX 1BI>
sees.
BKiflBHBMx
A^BHOMy
oOopmsay
b
aasie suasse
nosapa BBBTaHqiâ stb bbbscbb BaBamaaEOT b oeO*.
I^esTpaassuâ BaaroTBopnTeasBuâ Bombtot aa noflnnoHMx
asoTax, a Tasse sa mmobbmx yAOOTOBftpesiax oOepmssos yssaaeT saA*
naos e pasp&xnesiK oOopa nosepTaesasiâ, BaoBBA^veasOTBOBassy»
noAnsosEt» TTpoAO^ABTeaa Q. B. B. s osp^naesayso nesaTsso Bess.
t eTa.

Ha flOByMSKTax Ans oOopa n< zepTaesasifl b osass o sepsoBseft
SMSssno s es HysAaMM, BunyOBaenux qopBOBBuss opraMBBaqiaMB,
Aoaxcaa Outs noAnaos s ne mot s Bnsosena maaxaflonaro, sas noAnsCB asqa, mm yneaseMoseBsare. OBBAteeaBCTBynomaa paspimesie
sé oOopu nesepTBpsasil.
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DpiActAiTini Pmlitiiro SMirpamcuar» Komhîiti b Ululai.
14 (ÿeapaxfl cere roAa a oGpaTaxca a pocciAcKau eMKrpaaraM, npoynaaioiUBM a
repoA* Lllaaxa* a ere eapeciaecTax, Ken ae hm*iot aaaoanyx nacnepToa bxb bm*iot
Aaaae npecponexaHe, c npasuaey ecpepymb Taaeawe cerxacae rpeGeBaaisy saxeaa,
wIm b xeraiHSupeaaTb caee npaao axh npeacHaaais a crpaa*.
TaiBX xhu, aaa b bxao ôMxo ewBAtrb, oaaaaxecb Maere, Kerepua npaanxbae
neaaiB Mee eGpameale h eaaOeTBXBCb e caeax nacnepTaux Aeiywearax. fl cwhtiioJ
me STB XHiia necTynaiH npaaaxbae a xeperne are ere cA*xaxw.
B npeuecc* eÿepyxeaia nacnepTaux AeayMeaTea yaasaBBux xbii awflcaaxocb,
are ccTb b rania xaua, aoToptia, cocroa Ba ywer* a 3yRrp8BTcaeM KoyRTer*, Baa
pecciAcaie eMHrpaaTH, HO, no cotGpa>eai«M bm TexbKe oarrm h3i*ctrbim neaewy to
aapyaaxa^b ^TepwMH necnopTayn kxh taKawa to mbhmb <A0ayyeaiaMB> b tbkbm oGpaaeM era ne;c ihi oaaaaxacb <AByzH»RWB> b Aaate Gexbme.
*
Oft-baaxaio, me eciH ktg-^hGo h no aaxaM-XMOe <ccoGhm> coeGpaar Jam pfcuiHX
yiiH ms pflAoa pecciAcaoA ewarpauiB a Apyree xh neAAaacTao bib aaaeA aurte Apyreft
«jioôhmhA» crpeA b eie caee acMOpeaie y»e ocyiuecTaax, to ob, ne t*x nep neaa HE
OflyMAETCfl h aaoBb ae aoacraaeaHT ECJIH 3T0 BOCMO2KHO caee eMHrpemcKee
nexeaceale, kcccshg, ae ayAer BBKBKere npaaa noabaeaarbc* dMHrpaabCKRy nacn prey.
Be&bnie Tore, ea Aaxe ae hmIct npaaa eroT e^arpciTciifi nacnepr xpaaRTb v cede.
Taxis xhu*. ecaH ©ex A^CTRBTexhao pycc^ie, a HACTOfllUIPI PyCCKIPL npeacAe acero, flOJDKEH BbITb MECTHHM, BJIATOPOUHblM, OTKPbITbIM H PHUAPCKH CM'BJIbIM, ©Gsaaabi cwlxe h eTipyie bxm cnaib cbob euiirpamcKie nacnepTn a
Kaaue&Hpiio S^nrpaaTCKare K.MHTera nex cÿaulaxbaya ptcnacKH, bib PBUlHTEJIbHO OTKA3ATbÇH er Tax Rsawaaeybix arepyx nscnoprea, aaaryx <aa acsaift cxywaAa
h aepayTb kx iyna, OTxyAa ean 6exh aaasaaaH hxh ôxarenpicôp^TeBH, eO'bHBHB e6
btom a newaia. 3ro saxeaae rpaacnsacaifi nexr b npaaoy^payA nyTb.
Be* pecclficKie 9MMrpaaT&, cecTo&iuie aa ywerfc a SwarpaeTCKe^ Kombtct^,
OBH3AHH BM'teTb OAHH b Teibso OflWH ayarpeaTcxifi nacnepr, ycTaaeaxesawA saKeaaMB cipasy. H Texbae Taale euhrpaaTH nnpar/b pa&cmYVBaTb aa npaaeayio sama*
Ty bx aaveHaux HHTepecea, wax co cTcpeau SyarpaaTcvare KcMBieTa, Tax b aaAxexauieA axaCTB.
HacToamHM eCpameaiey, KOTOPOE flBJIflETCfl TAKHCE HEPBHM H I1OCJT1J1HHM, a eTà’bTCTBeaae npeaynpexcnaio n<tx xhu. xytioinbx nnyx a Atxce Tpexna
cnepTHUÛ <6ara», HO nPOJIOJDKAIOlllWX CKPMBATbCH non noKpeaBTexbCTaeaaeA
apy me A pocciflctHX eyHrpaaTea, O TOM. are tcxH eaa ae newexaioT a ceAaac npa
aaxbae neaflTb cb'HC&a Meere eOptiueeia, to Enccx'feAciaiH GyayT npeAcxiaeaaTbcfl sa
caea necTynan no aceA crpcrecta saveaa.
Taanx xj;ii nporny ae aaOHaarb, a acerna noMBBTb, wt© mm xwwey a a wyxoA
cTpaati h a aoe^ase spewr, a ace ere awbert cô^aHaaeT KO MHOrOMY...
nosTowy a sscTe&Texb&o npexxaraio t*m xhuam, aero sto aacaeTcn, xepeme
npexyyaTb caee A?yxnacnopThce cecTesaie a oTa^TCTaevHo bprath a npaaRxbaeyy noBRMaaifo a Tpqfaeyy coBBaaiio, bomb*, are mm eyarpasTH nexbayevefl recTenplBMCTaeu
cTpaabi eq ocfaeali npaaa yO*»#uje, KGTcpje eceGe eGaaHaae? sec Ghtb aaaoaonoCXyiUHWMK.
Ha oGnyybiiafiie a npaaaTie ptiueala npenecTaaxfleTCfl epea TpBAUaTb naeA, aa
wraaa co aaa enyGaaKeaaaifl secretm&re eGptBieaifl.
He, ecxR sto yoe oGpameeie ae Gyxer npHBflfo ae arayaaie, to a Gyxy abinyMAca, Bamamaa npaaa r aaTepeew po HAckrx eynrpanTea, onyGxBaoaaTb cnactR r*x
xhu, aoTepufl Beaesoflae Gyayr npoacxacaTb nexbaeaaTbCfl aeninyw ei'HrpaBTcaaMK nacnepTBMR.
i
B*pa> a BApeawA cmhca pyccaaro wexea*aa a xewy aan*flTbCfl, mo Cyxy npaBHXbwe h AO aenua neanr t*mh, aero aacTeamee npeAynpexAeaie aacaeTca.

I

UlanaA, 16*re yapra 1943 rena.
npeictAATeib Key bt et a «1».
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,O6pameHie

apeAC'B^a’re^H PoccIftcKaro 3MurpaiiTCKnfp &
MHTeia b DDanxa'b

OsHAK&MMBuiMCb
c
nonowenieM cTpHposarbCH b 3MHrpaHTC«0M Komh
POCCiMCKOtf 3MHrpaHTCK0H KO/IOHiH b rerb, a no npoinéCTBin oahofo iwt
LD aw x at, h o6paînn BHHwaHié Ha caua CBoero npeôbiBawin 3AtCb, o(pop
to, mto Maorie 3iWHrpaHTbi, npown wnTb cboh nacnopTHbie AOKyMeHTbi
eaffeiuîe 3 UJaHxat, cosepiueHHO we Ha npaso npownsaHin b UlaHxat.
MMtlOT,
HAM MMtlOT
He/JOCTaTOMH© HtfKaHiH ccbi^KH eno b tiyAyuièM na
o(|ïopMjiéHHbte nacnopTHbie AOHyMen- to, mto y Hero wmIiotch AOKywieHTM
Apyroro nyHKia, npHHHMaTbcn bo bhm
Tbi, a hmôhHo:
1) MHorie 3MnrpaHTbi, xotr
h iv/HHie He ôyAyï.
Côpamaio cepbB3H0e BHHMBHie h
saperHCTpupoBaHbi b OwurpaHicKOM
KOMHTCTt, SanoAHHB
COOTBtTCTByiO- npeAynpewAaio, mto nepoon otfasaH.
mia aHKeibi, onnantB ycraHOBjiéHHyio HOCTbK) KawAaro owwrpaHia, npomwea
cyiwwy 3a AOKyiwêHT, ho ao cero ope ioiuaro b Mywow erpant, «BnneTcn
mchh He O3a6oTHJiwCb nojiyqwTb cboh o$opMJi6Hie nacnopTHaro AOByweHTa,
periiCTpanioHHbin khmjkkh Ha pynu, HTOBbl JlErA/lM3MP0BATb CBOE

«3ABblB» MX B HAH U.EJ1 API M
OMMrPAHTCKArO K0MMTETA.
2) He wane 3MnrpaHT0B npoAon
waioT rrpowHBaTb no nacnopTHMM a*
KyMoHiaM, nonyqeHHbiM panbiué H3
Biopo OôinscTBeHHofi BesonacHoCTH b

HaHiao, T. E. F10 TBM AOKYMEH
TAiM, HOTOPblE HE MOTyT CHM
TATbCR 3AK0HHblMM FlACnOPTA
MM no sawtHt KOTopbix Hutch*

2

TOMy, HTOBbl COOTB’fcTCTBEHHO C nPMHUMRAMM 3AK0HA 00
HECTH 3ACJ1VWEHH0E H 00/1
HCE BHyiUEHIE.
PocciHCKie
3MiirpanTbi
aojmHm
3Harb, MTO OCHOBHblM 3aK0HHblM H
<>(|>HuiajibHbiM A.OKyMeHTOM
flBJifleTCfi
nacnopr
(perwCTpauioHHoe
CBHAtTéAbCTBO),
BblAaHHOe
KHTaÜCHHMH
BJiacTHMH
no npeACTaBAeniio
3mhrpaHTCKaro KoMHreTa.

BOE B03 M OM H bl R yAOCT 0 BtPEHIR J1MMH0CTM MJÏM KAKIR 71M5O KBMTAHUIM, BblAAHHblR
WJIM BblAABAEMblR PA3JIMHHbl,3AHOHHOE RPABO HA WMTEJlb- MM yMPEWAEHIRMM, HE MOOT
CTBO. 3to no/ioweHîe aoamho tfbiTb RBJIRTbCR
3AK0HHblMM AOHyKaiKAOMy noHflTHo, «6o aToro rpeôy MEHTAMM HA OPABO HiMTEJIbéT eaKOH. O0OPMJ1EHIE HŒ flAC CTBA B CTPAH-b.
nOPTHblX AOKVMEHTOB B AAH
Pe3MAeHTCKia CBMAtre/ibCTBa, ko
HOE BOEHHOE BPEMR RBJIR- T(?pi>IH TpeoyiOT H BbJP.aiOT aAMHHMCT
ETCR OCOBEHHO BAWHblM.
paubi ropoAa LUanxaa,
PocciüCKie
PtiuHTCJibHo npe/yiaraio BctM Poe 3!mrpaHTbi AO/î>«Hbi HMtTb, HO 3TM
CiKCKHM SMHTpaHTaM, npowMBaioiUHM PE3MAEHTCKIR CBMA’bTEJIbCTBA
b ropoAt LUaHxat h ero OKpeCThO* TAKJKE HE MOTVT RBJÎRTbCR
CTHX, He 0<j:0pMHBUiHM HAH npOCpO» OCHOBHblM BMAOM HA JKMTEJIb
MMBUJMM nacnopTHbie A^KyweHTH, HO- CTBO B KMTAd.

CHMM BJiaCTHMH H 3 MHrpaHTCKU M Ko
MHTCTOM 3a nOCJltAHie rOflbl OÔ-bflBflfl
HOC b HeOAHOKpaTHO,
i
saBHCnMo ot hx CAyiKodHaro H Mar
3) ecTb h jaïue SMHrpauTbi. Ko TepianbHaro cocTonHia, 03A50TMTbTopbie ro chx non ho nbiTannCb n CR 0
CBOEM nPABOBOM 00He Ay Manu 06 offtopMAeHin cbohx J10WEHIM. PEKOMEHAVK) BHMMA
nacnopTHwx FOKyweHTcs Ha npaeo TEJIbHO CTHECTMCb K CBOMM
npONUiBaHifl ?Atcb Ha nojioîKéHiw Poe
nACnOPTHb’M
AOKVMEHTAM,
ciHCHaro 3MwrpaHTa h noMeiwy to cmh üPWBECTM MX B 3AK0HHCE CO
TaJOT AOCTaTOMHblM MMtTb Hance J1H CTORHIE M IBM CAMbLM /IETA
yAOCTOBipenie ahmhoctm, smash JU13HP0BATb CBOE OPEBblBAtHIE
HOC ïtM HJIH HHblM
yMpeMtACHtéM, B IBAHXAB HA C’CHOBAHIM 3A

Aa6t»i A<aTb nojiHyio bosmomhoctb
BCtr.l POCCiWCKHM 3MMFpaHTaM naA
né’Kam? o^opMHTb cson nacnopTHbie
/’OKyMcHibi.
npo.^ocTaBTneTCH
epow
CAMH Mtcnu. iiaMKHan co ?hh onyti
n'HiosaHin
HacroHin3™
npeAaoweHiH.

CBPAIHAK) BHHMAHIE, HTO
HM KAKOM OTCPOHKM AAJlbtlJE
HE* nCC-n^AVET M HACTORLUEE
HTO C0BEPU1EHH0 RPOTMBHO KOHOB CTPAHbl.
nPEAWKEHIE, HO SATPOHyTO3AK0HH0MV ROPRAKy.
HACTORUJMM MOM-M RPEAJIO my Bonpccy aojukho pas4) TawiKe ne wa/io
PoccîmCkmx IKEHSEM COBBTyK) BOCHOJlbSO CMATPMBATbCR OEPBblM M ROC
BATbCR H0J1H0 M BESOTJIATA- JTbAHMM.
3MHrpaHT0B eoeepujCHHo
nrnopnpyTEJlbHO.
Tt aMurpaHTW. nOToptie He bm
10 UU1X 33K0H H
CéTO BpSMSHH He

H380All B ULI H X
H6
T0.1bKO
OCjîOpMMTb
ceow nacnopTHbis aokymohtm. ho #a
we n saperMCTpupoBaTbCa b 3mh.
rpaHTCKOM KoMHTeTt.
OHEBM^HO,

CosepiueHHO HewMyuye aMnrpaHTbi.
KOTopbie ne mofah h He MoryT on
AHTHTb CTOHMOCTb HacnOpTHblX A®KY
MéHTOB
(peniCTpauiM)
bhccth
3a necBoeepe
nO/IATAR, HTO BCE 3T0 AJ1R ycTaHoB.ieHHbiH
HMX HE 0BR3ATEJIbH0 h
MCHHoe oiJjopMAeHie nacnopjHbix ao
5) HMtioTCfl n Tahie awnrpaHTbi, liyiMéHnrj; 06 stom aoawhw aaasuTb
KOTopbié. npnôbfB b LUanxSw H3 U h h 3M'jrpaHTCK0My KoMtncTy b
nnCb
Aao, TnHbi\3'.iHa hjih /jpyrHX nyHK- MOHHOH (f)OpMt H HpOCHTb 0 AbFOTt
TOB H npOJKHBafl SfltCb, He 3aé0TflT MA!! COBCpilieHHOM OCBOtfOJKAeHiW OT
Tania xoAaTaiiCTBa tfyAyî
CH û6 0(pOp!W/ieHiH
yCTaHOBJieiHHbîX n/ia-bi.
nagnopTHbix /»0KyiweHToB,
ccw/iaacb pHnwareAbHo paacwoTptHbi h ôyACT
Ha TO, MTO OHH 3rtCb Bpew?HHO. Bo36yN<AeHo xoaaTaücTBO nepe.a BJia
AABbl MSB'BJKATb HEOPIRTHblX ctrmh o npeAocraBJieHiH Abror m/i:j
nCCJTMCTBIfl 3MMEPAHTbl TA- g6 ocBodoHcaeHiH or ynaarbi ctohmoKQ« HATETOPIM 06R3blBAJ0TCR cth 3a AOKyMOHT hah lUTpaÿa h
04>OPMHTb CBOH* OACnOPTHblE 3to ôyA®T cetnaHO ho b 3«aK KaAOKYMEHTbl M HH B KOEM CM khx jihôo «saenyr hjih noompeniw»,
HA1> HE CHMTATb CEBR OPA- a HCKAIOMHTeAbHO AAH T»FO, MTO()bl

BblMH nPOWHBATb 00 flOKyMEHTAM, BWAAHHblM B flPy*
fOM TOPO#*. HawAbrô 3MiirpaHT,

«up pa3
Hoa

n>MOMb

npaso

o4*op**nb

rtpowneaHin

crpa|-

ni.

TÜ

CEBR nPABA n0/lb30BATbCR 3A
KCHHOft 3ALHMT0M MX MHTEPE
COB.
nacnopTHbie AOKyiweHTbi, ho bsfi
Tbia H3 * KaMueanpiM OiwrpaHTCHaro
KoMHTéTa, hc AOAHWbi CMHTarbCfl Kan
otfjopMneHHbie
AOKyiweHibi
AaHHaro
3¥inrpâHTa. HcoIîxoahmo e7poro nom
HHTb, MTO H.aM<AMH 3MMFpaHT AO/IJKeH
HMtTb nacnopT ecer/’a rpa ce6t.
XoMy BtpHTb, mto h oyAy npa
BKAbHO HOHHT BCtMJI PoCCiHCKHMH
3MHFpaHTaMH,
KOTOpblX
HeOOCpeACTeghho «acaeTcn ero woe oôpaïuenie.

sanon-

«

3MMTPAHTW,
HOTOPblE
HE BOCFIOJlbSyiOTCH
HACTOR
3&H | TBMeHie nepBHX aocnth ahoü mWty nPEAJlOJKEHIEM, AOJDKHM
’ co ahh npa^biTia । UJaHxafi, sapern 3HATb M . 5blT|> TOTOBWMM K
npMtfblBUHH B UJaHxaH XOTR 6bl Bpe
M6HH0 OTKyAa 0bl TO HH ÔblJIO, 04fl

nor.HHT nacnop^Hbix $opMajn»HoCTeH
oa RpéAOCTaB/ieKHbiH cpoK, pas h
HaccerAa eanr/bmaioT eedt Aopory b
3iwrrpaHTCKiH Kommtct h /1MLUAI0T

LUaHxafi.
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Russian Jlraigx*ants □ouiui't'tee.
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translation from the "Shanghai karia"
f -■ <
January 25,1942,

■
AlAUAbl SdiiMSh O-b'JS* * 3 ikfc’xùuâL
to Russian Emigrants in Shanghai.
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Compatriotes J

i'o our comiiion regret there exists^no complete unity in
the Russian emigrant community in shanghai.
undisciplined and unreasonable acts on the part of
the various emigrant organizations very often jbut their ini
tiators on the criminal path of discrediting the kussian
name and obstructs the bringing about of unity amongst Rus
sian emigrants,which is so necessary at present.
1 am informed that certain members of the UmO- an or
ganization which constituted the vanguard in the struggle
against the Comintern for the cause of national itussia,step
ped forward with an appeal not to recognize the election of
the new Chairman of the Russian .^migrants Committee in Shang
hai and are attempting to oppose him.
1 consider such acts intolerable,as the present time re
demands full unity from members of all emigrant organizations
with a view to the formation of one common front,after the
example of nussian emigrants in the wanchukuo jlmpire. both
individual emigrants and their organizations should direct
their efforts towards the cause of struggle against their
common enemy - the Comintern,and not towards the internal
struggle amongst themselves.
xill Russians should unite themselves around th<« person
of the Usa newly elected Chairman of the nussian Jimigrants
Committee,-Lieut-u-eneral u-leboff and make ewery effort to sup
port him in his public and national work.
m future i will allow
misuse of my name or of the
names of any organization connected with me,and will consi
der it my duty to find means and ways of putting restraint.

January 12,1943
Dairen.

File t Russian Emigrants com
mittee.

BCTPMA OBU1EÇTREHHOCTM
. C FJ1ABOH P3K

Fen. <1>. JI. r^SoB o aen.BHax 9M»rpa

BCTptMa UJMpOKOft o6me CTBeHHOCTW c H'O-BblM DiaBOM Poc
ciftcKOft aMwrpaHTCKoft kojiohîh HOCH/ia HeaaftbiBaeMbitt xapan
Tep nojiHaro eAWHeHia w Baawwi Haro nomiMarfl.
Ha 3T0M BCTptHt COLU/IHCb BCt rpynnwpOBKM, CÔBeAW
HOHifl, Bet, cjiC'M m K/iaccbi kojioh’iw:
BOeHHbie w unaTCKie,
Bpami, aAB3KaTbi, KOMMepcaH ibi, npOMbiiuJieHHMKM, npocpec
copa, apTHCTbi, yMKiejin, BOMMaHbi MyabiKaHTbi, HtypnajiMCTbi,
pemecjieHHMJW Becb pyccKiw UJaHxaft.
J■ X5'
Oko.to 300 <ip;iob1;k npiiHH nnonBiLion. b coopanin 3-ro an
.‘in, ynacTie b v-.khhI; VCTpoen W.2- '

p <•
Bppr ’21

hom

îiiîBîi mi

. B HPT
qpcTf.

riircKaro dMiirpaim-Karo h’oxn
Trra. ren. <1>. .1. r.itôoBa. Cpe
rui <jipiii‘yT<‘TB.j:aBiiiiix -Haxo.uiancb iipeaeraapje.iii nctx oct lie
K.TloHPBbl KDVroB :.LMIirp. Î.OIHH’T
bphiiocth.- D nponmieceiiiibix pt
mix Kpaenoii nnrmo ôw.ia otm!
nona yB'bpenihH'Tb, tio ren. Cat.
Gob oirpamaer iiauex’ibi ko.to
Bin H flBHTCH HOLlIIHHblM BOiKApm pocciftcKOft
nauioiia.ibHoit
jMiirpapiir, Koropan
c.Tkiyeh*
iijMiHiinnaM c.Tynænia Be.iHKoft
11 a niona.ibik ii Pocciii.
C epiro iipnBtTcfBeHHbrx ptneft iio aipvcy ren. C.rlm; iv,i r
Kpbl.l HamUbHHK
POBC I’B.
ho.ik. II. A. BpieiiirnirH. Opa
Top BbICKaaa.1 VBtpPHIIOCTb. HTO
T«‘B. r.ltoOB CMO/KeT IKN'TpuiITli
H.TI3Hb 'pOCCiFlCKGil KO.WHill Hîl
( enoBax cTporoft •.inciinn;iHHM. P>
CCCP. cKaaa.i no.no Bo/ieiurnini,
H 1)T •AHCIIHn.’IMHIrf. TOM paoCTBO;
a~-.wirpa-HTCKâii nmani. iu nix
•iKrp iipOTPKana na ne<ia.ibHbix
na’ia.iax anapxin. Mij ,jo.rMbi
Tpnppb naoaBiiTbni ot nainero
hot HTaTKa. n npeBpaTiiTb ku.to
HÎK) b HlailHliyiO II MOHO.TIITHyio
nyy.
IIpe.irtjaTe.ib
Kaaaubfiro
Coma no;<K. J. B. Kohbob ot
wtTH.i «no o .mjjrx cyjin’ no
hx AtaaM.
c, nep
bbtx /Ke jnaroB arpoiiBn.i oeoa,
uaK pyKOBOAHJCAb^ ounparomiil

AOBBgl^

KOTOpoe y&e JIpKO

Pen. VL E. Il,io:Ta lien ko ro
o tojifK. aeynaiiioM nepel awiirpanieft no OTnonieHlto
k Poccin. Mm Bcerria roBopmr.
’ito BepnoMcn b Pocciio. I1U HO
roBcpiiM, c ni.\i mi»i BepnoMcn.
A, Merely rhi, otq caMOe F.iau
hop. Mll no.T.Knbi BppnyTb pyc
ckomv napcjy ero jiyniy. kot-»
pyio on iiOTepa.i no;i Go.ibine
BBHKHM HDMOM. Albi Jo.iunibf Ha
icomirrb b aMiirpanin iiynaibia
mania, ttoobi tiotom nepe.iaTb
nx pyccKHM
Jio.iaM b Por
cin.
Tni. II. E. l[K»ManeHK.!i bi»i
paan.i Harieaay. Tro ren. P.it
oob oopaTHT Ocoooe BHimanu*
i j a Boe iimunie nojpocraioma r »
1IOKO.T&HÛI b ,iyxl> iipeAUHHorni
iijen Ilauiona.ibHon Porcin.
Or ToproBo - np.Mbim.ieiinaro K.iacca foil P.rhooBa iipn
BliXCTBOBa.'i npe.ir. PyecKcft Tup
FoBoft lla.iaibi II. (’. rpiiropbCB.
-- PocciftcKaa oMiirpaiiia
nepe.; BcrynjcnieT ren. P.iV»6o
na na ero oTBtTCTBennwft tioct,
rc-Bopwj cpaTop. nanon
nnja cgook) Bo.iry, kot- pan bot
Hî'T BblillPT H3 oeperOB. Heppj HORbIM T.I3B 10 .leaaiT OT
B'hTCTReiiHaa aajana onrannaonarb aMHrpaipio n hobccth pe
CTpOftHHMH
pHAOMH IIO 11)711
IKWieHHHI W AtJOBbIX AOCTII
Hænift.
Ilpnc. HOB. C. #. Kipihh
yKaaaji, tto boaoGhmx ccopanift eme ne ow.io -b oMiirpapin.

ÏIpeuctAaTe.ib O-Ba Byxraji
— 3,0 cnx ii.p BHcTyna.ni
TPpOB B. W. H.IbTeKOB 3aHBW.T,
lipeACTaBHTC.lH paa.IHHHbIX 3MH
«ito poeciftCKaji onrpauin cernaHTcKHX opramiaapift, cKaaa.i ,
toah n
npiiBtTCTBy ct renepa- r. K. BojioroB. — H xony npn
ja
IWoBa
ne
tojibko
BtrcTBOBaib HOBaro many koao
san cB.ero TTaBV, ho thigkc Hill, KUK UpeACTaBIITCAb piIAOBO j
H KUK HCTMHHO - pVCCKarO 'll1
ro pocciftcKaro OMiirpuHTa. Poc!
aoB'fcKa. «Mb! Ai.TOBbie ;iwah h
ciftcKaa koaohIh yntpena*
ne aaiiHMaeMca noaiiTiiKOfi, ho
W&PCTÇ-H opranid
3T0 no jmmaeT nac iipa-Ba chii
30BaTb JKiiaHb KoaoHin na Hana <
laib coon pyccKHMH narpicria .iax caMOKyiiaeMociH ii xaMooo|
‘
— 'Mi 3to npaBo no.iynn.Tii. j mu n HanioHayincTaMH, hukoh
cAywaaia.
mu ciroro pt’ib B. II. •9;ibie
ho caMoe EiaBHoe, ' ero y^ep-!
’
IIpoiJ). M. IL PcAOBaneB ro j
JKHTb. El AIM yBtpeHH, HTO MH t . K‘o<B.
Bopwi Q-.HyMJAt, GopOTbCH^C KO;
eno jAepaciiM, — res. TatGoB 1
ôyueT cTpOHTb pycKoe oomecT j
BeHHOe 3’AaHie «3 xopomaro Ma i
repiaaa, — BaKiOHumi «opaTop.1
Hussion .migrants Committee

c Pro Kopneob?
— HblHt» MbI AC^TPWH
ctIihm nainero pômecTBenHaro
-B.mnifl, jun Hero ho XBaTajio
totlko KObiiini n tukoS Kpumero
AflBoca reH.
X TatooB.
A. T- HnGynoBCKili cKasaa,
hto pccciftcKaa BMiirpanin ng <
f
ca^pyn^e j
hiïk»

:

;
?
'

ttim

«B Ilapiiad;, b BepjiiHt Gbi
Ba.in co'opaHiH b>03M0.h(Ho GoJite
•fripcTflniin. no oto einncTBeii
nue n h 5bi CKaaa.i bohctmhv
ncTopinipcKOP coGpanie ne to.h,
ko b lllauxat, no n bo Bceft
oMnrpanhi, iktomv Tro sjtcb
cooparibr .ii<u«t ne no naprift
nojiy npnonaKy, ue no cocjob
Huay, a- no npnanaKy npiiHa^
aiohiiocin k rccyAapcTBy Poc
ciftCKOMV.
Mbl, lOpHCTbl.
B CIIIITblBa
Jincb b ayxt cayiKeniii Pocyja
pio n Pojiinh. hum BocnpiTiia
.iocb BCTyna'ib b napria, mm
jo.EkmbL obi.in ObiTb
ne.ume
lipiimibi, ne anaTb paa.inubi
no roc.ioinnM. aairinmaïb 3a
non. yqrlmjiHTb
jnciuin.inny
np THB Bcl;x. KTo llOKyinaPTCH
Ha 3aK0HH0CTb M HOpiIjOK- P>
iianiPM ooipeM cerojuhi ejumo
nin BOKpyr mmaro r..iaBbi poc
ciilcKOii HMiirpauiH Illanxan n
inr-’/y 3a.wr t ro, hto oh ox
pamiT n.Menno vh aairhibi, ko
Tcpbie ÔI.1JH ii porn hum. cay
ikTiTp.raM p jrciilcKcii aaKOHiiecril.
«Aibi codpaancb 3jicb ceroi
h.;i ne ;iaa no.iHWiecKnx enop»-B, a naif yiqrlmaeHk namero
eamieniH».
lîpe.Tct.iaTe.’ib coBtTa era
iniifi POP A. 1’. MnoynoncKiii
Toa;e naaBaa BHcpaiiniec eoôpa
Hie ncTopiniecKHM.
--- 3jT»Cb coopa.incb iipe.i,
cTaBiiTpan p'hiimre.ibHo ik’tx ri,t
aoBbix KpyroB HMiirpapin. nro rip
ko no.viepnnBaiT to uicTOHTe.ib
ctbo, hxq igyHAUjWHT pprannaa
Hili pyccKOîf KoajKT|epAo a a
.io<eH. Mu crpormnoni eitHbi
MH-orie ro^bi. c
biih
Ta-Tb B HHX BCt itjOBMC Kpy
th Kojonin. B iiaiueft paôoii
mm ncerja upwc.iynniBajnicb ko
Miitniio nainero irjeoaora ren.
r,Tfc*60Ba, ne pa3 Ha huiiihx :ra
ci.iaHiax noAHiniaH nonpoc a hto APïavr nain «onnejib

^MMrpauin

BneMeHT

* nOTlHTHHeCKIH
Ha ipyxetKOM coDpanlw npesciameiiefl pocciM wpum

¥

Mirai acxxiowHfexbaoe aaa-l
«Mm ae Moxew aanxMaTb-i
xeaie npoxoAxamaro coôpa-'
ca nexaTHaofl, bo mh nel l||fl|| YDjl
Kia.
I
AOXXBH aadwBSTb an aa oa I
— MoMflecakxo cxasan,'
ay MaayTy. vro BMxrpaula —«xiaMB, cboxmx AyuaMa. K
aacT^amee
cvOpaaia
sieMexT noxxTawecxi*...» — » f apexa, xax aa cToxaMH wyo
npesayaaxa exoaa
rxaan npeacxoAax oOwfca Makaia- nepaoe. raatie MsproxioAaoe
poeciftcxoft
9MKTpanln
p mx. opaTopu BHpaxaxa btb ceOpaaie a pyccxoA auarpaUlaaxak rea.-xeftr. <P. JI. mhcxh acxyx.
, ula, ae ivxbxe a UlaaxaX,
rxkfioBa. kotophA nooasBec OepBHM roaepnx noxx. IJ.
80
noex-tABHM cbo» pkwb aa A. BeAeaanw. npeAckAaTexbirP*,wl^<PM*M a Ooxke mxocoCptHiw
np-ncTawHTexefl Pyccxaro Oôine - Beaacxarojrex'OABHa eoOpaala
bmb.
pocciPcwi'T
3MWrDaaTc<HX Cexiaa. Oa oTMitax rpoMaA-’rp“ul" ■ napaxk, no raw
epransaulfl. cecToaaweMca
saa^eale nacnBnxaaH.
xpoacawAaxa coôpaaia
a
a MBsyamiA xeraepr 21-re’ “ Mh, Boeaaue, npomxalAacnyTM noAHTHwecaax nap«Bsapa b finxbuioM sank ÔMbiuoA nytb a saaeu, xto V1**»
xeTopua
ocnapaaa
Pvccxar©
OfimecTBeanaro T«®e AxcnanxMaa.
saaeM *1*
CeApanla.
otxbwho ea Baaxeale, — rose?—, *e •Ipxx on.
’
|saMM^reg^,BW^*,- «^eft TBK CHXbBO 0HXO Bitew 4 Totale a ot stmx cxea aj OpaTop Aaxke npoBOAax >“«rp«”cxaro snaaenis, —
OT Tero nyxa ennaeaia. nop MHcxb, xTO Axa AecTBxeBia .ir®“®PHT «MBOxar.
8BBK0M KOT0PHX npOUIXO Opxbmxx peayxbTaTOB oOuie-1 ” ®T® b*Pbo. Hkcbbo 06npeGxe
•6<nee coOpaaie sa npyxe- aMnrpaaTcxoA padoTH ayx-1 me-BMarpaxTcxia
cxxM yxcaBOM. wto aeaoxbae aa 9Ta Axcnxnxaaa. Hvxea-MhI “ aonpocu taxa aarpo
nocxkAaeM ceftpapacxenacb c cefipaaia . pyc- raepÀùff nepwAOx, xotophA'' “Y™
cxie x»nn nonwxMaxn »>Oyner enocoficTBeBBTb npo- ala. Oparep-aaaeKaT cooOcseex cosaaBlx Taxle aonpo- rpeccy a acaaaa a AiaTexb- niHX, are kbk npeacTaaxTeAb
cseeA npocpeccix, os aaxerCH. X0TOPHWM ABBBO OoXt- ioctm koxohIh.
Aa ae Mor npaaaAxeaatb a
vt BMarpania, pkweals xo- Oa nontexox ycntxa rea.- to
A axa apyroA nexataxeaeftr. <P. JI. rxtOoay a oxcaTODHX ABBBO oxxiaer.
bo
npomexmee coOptwie — gaioiiieA nocxkABsro paOort, ckoA rpynnapOBKi,
■ MM MaoroxraABHw,
lixvl v4IU4HhI«I bt aMeaa aoeaaux eOimax SA*Cb, aa BTOM coOpaals, oa
Ohxo eawHM
a cooxioAeHie noxaoA nacuan xyBcrnyeT, xax cxaaax>Tca
CBMHM pprasaaoBanaHM
I
-----sa ae»
—fxiMH.
a
npeAcrasMTexeA BoeAaao ack exes pocciAAwcAMnXBBBpoaàsaHM
acToplio pocciAcxoA aaarpa irpaMAascxaro nacexesia npx exofi BMarpaiUa.
___ «««___ x.
'auaax
ar coOxioAesln nona»
3arkM Bucrynax npencknopax
Ala a Ulaaxat.
1swaax x
B pkwa xantAaro opaTopa
AnxeHHCMCHTw a ryui no- xatexb Pyccxea Toproseft Fla
Tax bib xaawe oTpaxaxocb apwxH ere ptwb. manei .xaTH b Ulaaxak n. C. TpaBaCTpoeaie momcbtb, peana- ayio npeaearxameaieit «ypa» ropbea.
B caeet pkxx n. C. Tpauieecfl eiue a nocxiaaax a aecTb rxanu aamefi xexe
ropbeB no Akaoaeuy boaoxxcxax aeraOpa, yraepaaa ala.
;
inex x eakaxA axoaeMaxe.
meeca 3-ro anaapa a nponenoeAcixaTexb Kaaaxbaro
MoacTpHpoaaaaoe aa npo- ।Cetoaa nexx. fl. B. Kexaea CKaro noAoxeala, xaKOseA
uieAueM cofipaiix.
''aupaxtax
1
noncexasla aae- Meuear es nexo«ax b ocaeBy caoax saaaxealA. 14 no
K aaxaxy apyxecrare yaca- oexba
<
a cax npeAcixarexio coAepxaaiio pkia ayacraoaa, sa xoTopoMxaoncyTCTBO 1PecciAcxare dMarpaarcxaro
Bxxecb, wto roaopar xexeaaxa exexe {'500/ xexoa*<, ]KeMHTera.
erxauo ’ saaiotijit mbr <JpacaepSAMTCIblM KOMHCCia CatnyiomlA opatop rea. Bfcx,
" npëaexa Tax otxhwso opra-i H. E. Urauaaeaae aaTpeay*| tepiaxbaoe cocreaale koxo■UABHim
ik^Arâ Ccoôpaai».
oAdbhIa. VT
û WArkun
* 'nnaAi^uvi *"*
BHaaqiio asere
«ne
aecbMa’ lnwivm
laawayio'*npe«xeMy;"
“* «HalOlUln
se Ouxe BHKaKoA toxkotmb,! b waaaa pvccxoft SMarpaar-: „“**'.*
coOpaBie Bawaxecb b to<ihw( exoft xexoaia. Oa rosopax
boxobis .
Baaaaxeaaee spews a xaix- tom,. wto npefivaaa
npefiusax b
sms-l”* .
__
..«■
a bmm
Aoe Mkcte 6hx0 aasare.
rpaiilx. mh noxacBM necroax-L OX TBKXe OTMtTBX, WTO
MaoraM
-as
pyccxax
.
xyxao
■
CpeAM npacyTCTaeaaaniax we IWMBBTb a TOM, WTO Big
mnOMMMXb oû xxuiBxrk. e6
He*À-^AB„BXAk.Tb cxAia- SyaymeM nepenximh xoryT
xtTa sa
flexbmix
aanawx. igx
JJ* otBkTCfBagpocTx. X$TS sa
mxM'psj|ow cerenxamsHX eresTb
juocxkAnlx xcAkXM x eAsa-,
MMMUM0ÛO'» MpeACtaBM-ft* HBUia 0TBiTCTBeBS0CTb MOXCT pyxaaaeica, xto koxobIx xa>.
xeB AnyKMxaro.BioAa'.. «pftA- •03POCTX. ft WK aeXKBH
craaatexeA aucmax noeanHX 0HTb rOTOBH X OTOA OTBtT- waaaeT npeOyxAaTbCA .x nk-!
eon A sxsuuu, *Sspo$tHe CTBeasecTK. A roToaaTbca x
:Aan~--tai0eràCTpBppMMM« aafl citayeT wepes pyccxyio ycnxlBMS.
•
I
. BMarpoBTcxan
oprasssania rnxexy. wepea «Gpaaeaaaie, fB aaaxmieale II. C. Ppn-.
cxtAWTb aa rkM, wto6h pyctaxa TOK MAX '
ropbea orutTaxi xtow pyc-i
«TBMexa BtCXOXMMMX ABA»- cxas MexeAexb noxywaxa
aecb BeoAxeAxMw* A«a see exit xoMMepaeexI* m!^% 0y«.
Aot Bceqtxo corpyniixwBTb'
_ 0t7«45 MMAB B PQC npx- fieront a pyccxoA oixexl.
0^cc«.-Xf:AT.
JI. rxi3re exBB mb aaxeynmax c ofiujaMM MHTepecawn p^c*'
®»L Mr,®P<«e*P BCTpiTXX pyccxyio xoxoaiionpofixM, clAcaeA sMsrpaAlA B Ulaiü
era topKectaeaaHw uapmew. •OT®py»
CoBpaainfeea- so croxaMX
xealx
BCTpiTaxa rxaay, «exoaix
cm.
TK.l»ÇSa^«uM»ïôp<A.-j|ce- iAHQXPHW
Haxaxocb cefipuie-yxas. rAapaa juxoAxxacb
/CÏyniAW piwb ïl.
Cpasy
ace
noxyacraoaa-1
x xagf, Apy*eex*a sTMoetpepa, rp«M anMôAHcuerroB ,.W> rëpbeaa, coOpaaniieca/He'
/xcmsle Bckx coô^aauiaxca !
M«Tbcs cboxma cëoQpa- npae/nos/C. <P. Khmi
Se
,^/.2.-jlg»ëeft...naT p>ëëiëft 'pfoOf5!

aoxbBo saAyMHsaaacb aaa K,K H H. C. FpxfepbeB sxosxoHOMxaecxxM Oaareneay xoMnaecxie BenpocH xaaaa
wieM aeaoaiw, aaA B03M0X Py®c<®fl 5**0*1’'’___ BOCTblO KOOpAHHHpOBBTb CBOB flpBC. hob. A. $1. Ca©Goa*
ueHTpaAH3HP0BBTb
10' '
ycxxta,
- m cauHM no onepaTxaXJOinecTBaPyccixx
cpencTBO a t©
yxasaa,
xto
Morar^lpea koxobIh non-1 CxyxatUXx,
AepxanTb CBOe »xoseMx«e- pyccaia aoaeate A©a*sa
Ooxic Bcero s. xacToxmee
cxoe 6xarenoxy«ie.
Caibayio a Baoxaeaeaayio BpeMB HBTepecoBafbca caoeA
ptib npoaaaec
npeactAa-\ AKOBOMMxecxeft .. ASaTeabaoTexb
KoMarera
Crap CTbio4 a ae noaxixsecxeft.
uixa POC-a
HxOy- OYmütxb t® ycHxia, botoBOBcalfl.
B
3xa«HTeAbx©fi pua npxaaraeT pyccxiA caywacTa
CBoeft
p©«x
ob xcbahA a»a a noAAepscasiio
yA'baxA BHMMaale ax«bocth xaxoro to csoero skobomxres. - xefiT. «P. JI. Ta®Ge aecKaro Gasxca. npxc./noB.
na. Os otmXtxa, ©to sa A. $1. Ca^Goa.hxob npM3M I
npoTsxeala Msorxx a4t — bba aoBare raaoy pyccxxx
«...un, paOoTaamie snlcb ©MxrpaHToB oGpauiaTb bbh
no coanaaiio ©aboto noua Maxie aa sty oGaacrb ©uxA<a ay»A pyccaoft koaobIh, rpaaiciceA acxsax b Aa-ib* .
j
crpesBiuie A>a aea c©6- BlAUlOMr
CsfcAynuiMM
BMCTynxs :
craeaayio spumy aa coGCTaeaaoA seMXi, npacxyma- noAK. T. K. Eoaofob, oGi»- j
BBXHCb K MB*sifO aTmçxh- SBHBUllA, BT© ©X r©BOpHT,
HBKa c pn Kopsefixb, xo- xsK pba©boA pyccxiA xexeropufl ocTasaaca b OAxxe«eOa noABea
xTorx t©m '
ctb*, ae awbcT* co bcImb
nepexasaa ©Gmee pyccxoe ycHAiaw, aoTopwa xoAoaia ?
A*xo. H xoxyxas ere cor- nposBXAa c xeau. TOAbao
xacie aa npoBesesie tXx sax ’«to Maxyamaro rose x ao
momcotb.
|
Apyrxx npaaqaaoB paGoru aacToamar©
«roBopxvb cefi«ac 0 aamefij
b xaaab, mu aeax same A©teAM©cTx — MH ae Gy-J
'

3A*cb
ceroA-a
efufeTHA,
«rè xpAesla. S0Ay«xAB npabo aa caMoynpBBxeaie. 3to—
npasAa.
H*M abb©- cbmo
ynpaBAeaie, xecMorp* aa to,
«t© • mm nçsa©M~ aa xyx©A
repparopix. Ho a npoujy
saickTXTb, st© saw,
pycckbm, Oto npaae Aaxo no sacayrax»,—resepHT irea.-aefiT.
4» JI. r«<GoB>
Kacascb Bonpoca npeGusaala ©MxrpaBTOB b xvkou
recyaapcTB*, rsasa xeseaix
pax'bTKA:
'*
aatny
paGery
«Bens
3A*Cb, MH ae AOAXXH ax
aa MHsyry sa0HBaTb,
---—
«to
mm xaseM a «ysceu r©cyAapcTB*, ■axaAameiica
■
cocToaafx boAbm. Hx qaamm
AWMUHLAADWrOt^yBepea.
BHX _npAB.. 3I«M _X®CXA«7
cTBal_A«JUUWfiL«UlM.liplial.
Ç _1LQ8—GXSBOHM. M.H....Xft

AHCMeSTH. KbxamA nOHMMaeT. st© mh ae aoshbu aa*
axMATbcs xeaxTxsecxeA jtnTeabxocTbK), BpeAxwet XXTepec.M cTpasH.
FaBBB KOAOBix npOAOAitey,
o«a
bhaha
*
hbuih
sa6e
I Oa Aaafte otm^tha, «to
k xaei:
ru
ceftnac
—
9T0
coxpa«eale
cocroasmeeca
coGpasle
«Ho mh se A0A3CXM aa-.
aaxAecb npeAyKTOM paGoTH aocTurayraro ywe bo mho GuBBTb,
ST© MH SMarpaa-j
caMoro res. - aefir. <P. JI. row eAHHesifl, yxplnxsiTB th — BAeMeai
nexxTxxeH
Fa^Gobb, aoTopufi ocTaaaacb TBKOBOe. |H BB CBOSM IlOCTy cxifl.,.x
sax Gm babax ©t bcIx a*<> aOBHA riBBB BMHrpaHTCKOfl
Hobbs aoasa anxoAHcBCTp'fcTHT MflOrO
nepexxBaA xxsab aoAoaix, <OXOB1h
Mear©B npoxoaxT ne aaxy.
caXaxa aa sefi a BcerAa G ma paÔ0TH>, — roBopai epaTop.
«Mh. .awhsw x©M«xTb.
B saxifoqeale oh B»paBH«
fotob OToaaaibca aa npx«to noKxsy© aamy Aop«ry>o
3MB noMoab b oGmex a4* noxeaanie chx h 3AOposba P©A«By, MH SAtCb ©Kasu-,
rea -«At. 0. JI rjrfcôoay.—
<...a aauia noaxepxâa e&ty saeMca aa noxoxeBix mxcOpaTOP OCTaBOBHA bbbmb- ao Bcew oOesneMeHa».
cioBepoa. Hama mxccJs—aeale ceGpaBuiHxcfl tta APyrox
rioca-MaHii roBopHX npotf). Axxai, xanioaaxbsas Poccia».
BaacsoM MOMeaT®, kotophA! M. Fl. roxoaaaeB.
: Bypsue
axAoxxcMeàTH
ctba (JiaKTOM aa nocx^Axia
<feiopHTb mh# — aeaero, npepHBaioT p®«b rsasH xoBeA'faxx.
3A#cb yxce ace CKaaaae, aa A©aix.
«Mh^ocutah (AHpynpaa- «lax OB. Be# tt#XK BBIUH HS~ Fes.-seAr. «P. JI. Fa>G©b|
xcmU- axon+cmee aoctx- tf#<eai>i, xeAfiXbflOCTb m ao- pa3Bx*aeT cb©» mhcab, aa«esle aaiBefl mcmtm, kot© OpoxexaTexbCTBO oneMABH. TparxBas CBMHs c©xp©Bex•
pyio mh abba© aeaeaAH, x
Hau ocTaerca, npoexymaa XHX AyMH ©MSrpaSTOB
©cymecTxxexlK» xeiopoA uu' ToxbKo
bto KcnexBeaiyio pOABBfc.
O«/saM*«aeT a©xx bmxabbs© croeMBXacb», — r© opicecrpoM pyccayio n#caio
Bopxx A. r. HnGysoBcalft.
<3A, yxseu», ^pM^cxa^ rpasrcxafl sexsax, n©A«epKXBBS» «to npeGu.as b bmx«M bot mh noAouiXH x x noxecTx
jgaÇpa».
TaxoMy MOMexTy, xofab ata
npotf). M. IT. r©xoaaxeB rpaniM. MHJWAJBXHBHCSK©
MeXTB OCymeCTBXABCb. Mu' OTWkTIUt, XT© AtATMMMCTb coxpasarb^ smut pyccxoe
Tenepb mokom cmm© exa- KOAOBix B UlXpOKOM ©6lIieM| f*■’
aaTb, «to ceroAasmaee co- MBciirraG© yxte axbso cTasa
«j
Opaaie — ©x© xeropaxeexoe TpfO©BBxieM MVMesra, x b*>
coGpaxie J neecIflcAeft -- ©mx- pares, xr© BUesBO Tenepb
.xameA
rpaafx b Ulaaxafc. H cer©* ata A*«reAbBocib pasBep •GiuecToei
ABS' MH’^iiMAM- ©TXeCTBCbl seTca b noxxçM MacmraOi.
,j^8^^©0A<
no A^xoBOMy x xbiukm abab- Ha »T©M 3ak©a«MABCb BH-.
MSTexIAuihm nxaxaM. Tax see cTynxesiB opxTepOB x n©CA©| papuBBOpOA
xax b BaweA AjcboA atxanx sÎHcoToparô ’ nep'epMBà '' bm-J] MQxcet ^wyw»T* ©Gmyio
MH OTBOCBMCB X© A©A©B©My ctynxs c npoctpaniGf। P*W»i noabsy
X xauixM npeAxpisTisM a n©- rex.-aeAT. <P. JI* rxtG©©.^
•
©y«aeM xepaniM peayAbTat, PacTperaBBHfl ' ■ tenauM ’ ' %]
n© xepemeMy
xepeniexy x
a a*'
** ApyacecKHM
tax ace x©
ApyxtecaxM npieMOM, p»À<H
paA©~
AOBouy mm aoambm ©Tae-|CTBHft ®t oGuxaro nopnaa tar
;
A»MK«M,
CTBCb M.S aamexy ©Gmexy Ght© n©aessHMH xtay pyc-JItss'a
Tenepx A*>y — caMaynpaa-caoA ©MarpaAix. rea.-aeAT. tapi
I
Tenepb
f»Pïc->
xesiio, «t©Oh btb Meara, <P. Ji. fa*G»tf nu ©maay Icxaro
Tenepb AACTHrsyraa, bo no- nox©*exis
x ©icToaiftarw
•MxrpaaTraGaa Gu...»
_______
uaiieata
x Mftaextr ©mx* |cX©ft' K©A©BiB
xacaeTcr
P>Wb A. T. MxGyxoBCKare, rpaarcxsA xoaeaix.
|BOnp©ca
ysacris pyccxofl
AemeAuiaM ao cepnna »x- BupaaxB
GaaroAepaocTb |©Marpsnls © pa3BBTix H©BB>*
Aar© npacyTCTB©B8Binare xa bc!*x
©m coOpaBWXMçs
aaTen» !r© HepaAxa. ©•
coGpaaix, Owaa ' nexpura ___
ahanpiex,
np:
©a oOuiiA nopas
«51 npomy . se aaG
anA©AMCMeBTBMM.
s
,,--'
anxeAKOMwratN.
x aeAMHeaî»,
fes.**ett. ft. # «TO
F<©GeB xocsyaca >©#<© rJK
»>©npe«
BBS PWIM
W®?WJljWUÏCH» axeaix
X».
»W. s*TPeay* tbk xe
*r

ç- o e

t
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A'raùSxciUJ..
v.2uiclu daiCxi appeared in t.i# ;‘^\un li^i ^^x',i-i‘
on 16-1-43. r joli *>.■ -' xj -*r» u.Ÿ. Lcuoich,--IB av; uue Joffr .

.^-.litor -, .^r, .u.V ■ .*rnoldov,

__

fb-e Géntr—1 .*dxjiiiist*'à.tion>. af tne Russian u'aa..ist Lnion,having received information. dujqiug tlxa c-ourse uf . mentin.;
'..U on January 5 regarding the. cautioning ®f"•n.oi.ân^.tion of
Li ■ ut—fenwal •j?»X»>J-leooff as Chairraan of the Russian umievents
■>o... d ttee,décide! to address'the new Head-of the Russian Go: .... .ity in bhanghai th: following welcome ’■xeuuayes" Your,-ExcelIrn'icy.,
fixe O^tr cl’ .*dmini strati on of the R'.xssiun fascist uni
on ■ 1cot»es your appointment as Chairman of. the. Russian Emigr. nt .•■
oO;.mdtt<?.e and expresses its firm conviction, that you .ill Jun:ify tha confidence of t-is authorities by.proper lu.julu iin,/of
a.. 1 .j.ues ».i ons rcla ting uo t.m solution ox puouc needs vx u..... •
X:, ion community in mjianyhui.

’ .<i’th a feeling of . deep satisfaction we noted your
speech of Jttxuury 3rd,in which you called upon .-iussian* .;ui? nts. to refrain from unnecessary expressions of personal in
dividual interests,‘in order to d'evotq their activities to o.oia. ;.r. -elf are.
Ve fully support you appeal " always to m. intain
;..'. honour of the Russian name" and your statement tc tu
:f.‘'’o't that "the Russian name is above any party".

in conclusion, allow us to assure yc ur aixcellency,in
r-.. .ly to ïlie ,<ay of cooperation indicated by you, that the
Russian fascist movement is always prepared to cooperate wi ,h you
i;.i. assist you in all your activities directed towards creative
uorx for the benefit of Russian emigrants.
♦•*11 ow us to join our-support to your dew Year x’oust
in .n-iich you stressed that*1 we all must, bear in mind that, afuer all these years ôf trouai®, our iiouiisrlund must b.-:. recon. -ructed on the oasis of jk«w Order*. " ’
I?

’.

,

t

->. ■ x. ‘

"

•.7ith this golden words -re, people of L’\;w Oruer, con
clude our welcoming address to your Excellency".
vn Sunday,January 10, Rr.
opusovsxy-Urott and
V.x.. Ckulovsky paid a visit to lieut-General Jj’.L. Gleboff,tue
new Chairman of ‘ the Russian Jmi grants G omit tee and, after con
gratulating hikx on his up-juintment, nandei him the uoove address.
i’he interview last .d over one hour.

16.1-43

Rile • Russi an emigrants Gonjidttee

D|CnCTOBITtMl$SIDllT(B IHII BPBBBThl FEB- ®. 1. rittBBHN

HeHTpa.iLHoe
VirpaBjenie
PocciftcKaro 4>ainncTCK.aro Cojo.ra na aact^ano 5 HHRapa,
aac.nymarc *Kn$opM<arciio <oo yr
liepnaeniro ren. - ;k3t. <>. X
r.rhooBa IIpeiciiaTe.ieM Pocc i lie Karo 9Mlirpa hkko ro Kom n
TOTH, IIOCraBOBH.lO OÔpaTMTh'iï
k uobom^i PaaBt PoccinCKOii Ko
.ioh in rop. Illa h xa a c npiiBi/r
ctbîom:
Baine UpeBOcxoinTo.ibcTBO,
r.iyooK o y Ba wa pm m ft <1? e *o p
JbROBini!
IJeHTpajbnoe
Xiiip'aB.ieBie
.Pocc. <kniiHCTCi;aro Coyœ-a. npnj
BiTCTfcyer Baine HaaHaqenle na.
nocT ^ipe^ctiaTeaa Poccitoa
ro OmrpaHTCK-aro KoMHTeTa h
1 BMpa^KarT ircepiyro
yntpeHHom, hto Bm onparcjaere a®
Bipie Bja-creft no ônaroTBopno
My y-pery.iHpoBaniio Bcix son
pocoB, CBHsa-HiHHX c uiaecooo
pan>HMM paapiineHiew oômpcTBORHbEX HVKJ pOCCiftCKOÎS K!\1O
nin rop. UTanraff.
C wbctbqm nyooKaro yios
.IPTBOpPHiff MbI BCT’iTHJ'ir Ba.
’ my nparpaMxrnyio pirn, ot 3
Coro ffHBapff, b noTjpos Bli
upnaMBaere pyccwKx .WAeft bos
Aep^aTBca ot Henyoaro npo
flWfa .7TPIIHJI TtHAWMiyai-lbhmx HBTepecoB, rtoom nocra
BnTb oô^êKTOOf c.Boefi- itflTe.ih
nncTn oSmee onaro. Mu ni
.iitkom nfflCG^wneMen k Ba.
inovy oôpa merci io - - «Beer^a

n bo Been oipanirrb necTb pyc
CKaro iiMew»- ir k BaineMy yr
BepiKAeiiiio, mto «PyccKoe
- - BLiine iiapTkr».
B aaKaioqeniir
nosBxibie
npnuecTir Baiimny lIpeBocxoan Te.ibCTBy Hamn aaBipeaiH —
b otb1;t ha, rcsoparciHbitt Barcn
nyTb coTpyjHii’iecTBa, — uto
PocciH'hoe <PainncTCKoe rT.RB'K‘e
Hie Bcena totcbq Koonepiipo.
BHTb c. Bomit if noMbraTb Bom
bo Bcii Ba’inrcx Miponpiarihx. Hainpa-B.ienHbrx k Tsopnec-Kofi pàôoTi Ha. o.iaro pyiTKa
ro neiOBtK'a.
TIoaBOJbTe iip^cr jhhhtlc a
k. Baniewy IP BoroiHPMy TOCTÿ,
b KOTOpow Bm nojinfpKrcrcaeTe
— «MM BCt AOaJKHH
nOMWTb, RTO nocjt 9THX
ail
xtufrriff nairiia Poihhr wwna
6bm> nocTpr-ena na.
Ho
Baro nopiquii».
BtIFMH 30.10TWMH1 f.WaMTT
•mm, .win ITorca.ro Hopnirca,
noarcojrceM cent» anKOnnim» na
me nfrcrciTCTrceTTHioe e.iorco Ba
meyv TTpeBoexniwTP.iT>e*PBy.
B bock pec on be, 10 anna pa
M. M. PpoTT - CnacorccKilr n
P. K. OKiyiOBCKifi nnHmurc
TTpejc i i|itp J h
Poe c i fccrcaro
BMnrpairrcKaro Kowrera ren..
.10ÜT. 3>. .Ï. raiocrca w. ir 31
parcwB em .nrPRO, rcrirqnnn’ blt
nTPH’vrRP’Terircne nrirRiT^TRie.
Bociia npoWKaiacb cbei
ire qac’a.

.
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Th. Gléboff, Esq.,
Chairman,
Russian Emigrants’ Committee,
House No.l, Lane 118, Moulmeln Road,
SHANGHAI.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

dated January 6, 1945 on ^ie subject of your nomination
as Chairman of the Russian Emigrants* Committee In
Shanghai.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(SD). M. WATARI
Commissioner of Police.

YSZ/i

pyCCKIH 3MMFPAHTCKIH KOMHTETb

ft
*

~

RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE

HOUSE
LANE

118.

NO.

TEL.

Sfyangba i,.... 6.t.h... J&Rl2kXy.. JL9AS*.............

f.

MOULMEIN

ROAD

36913.

To the Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal lol ice,
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that, in

accordance with the resolution passed on December 10,1942
by a General Herting of Representatives of local Russian

Emigrants' Community, my nomination as Chairman of Russian
Emigrants' Committee in Shanghai has been sanctioned by the
Mayor of the Greater Shanghai by Order No.16691, Character

"Shan', dated 25th December 1942.

I have assumed my duty as from 4th January 1943.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Sour obedient servant,

Th. Gleboff,
Chairman.

..113a»Ba<eHie
Byjy BHHMorejibHWM
Hysjyi^pyci
MSpa Bejinicaro Illa axa» r.^e^H
k

Kv|h-

V J/.& C//Ut^TpyaHHKOM „Hobàro BpeMcïüa"
«H Oyny orflaaaTb waero l.faer aamero BsaMaals.
HaaxaaaTb nopsaex bo bc*x raer saw, ywaera
■BHMaala ayaenau pyccKofil Banny arere, a Mory bm- eôxacTax xcaaaa aauiero ro- c 81MK a npouec
•Mnrp.ua a Ulaaxa. a co-JpaSHTb noaCexaale, wtoOu a pona a nearowy a bhhmb- ala nepsAxa, <
n.ficTBoaaTb khsbh pyccxoft ! a naiba.fiuieM pecclftcaaa Texbao cxfcscy Ba t4m, kto TaaoBowy a cawi
•warpaaTcaefi xoxoaia aaa auarpaUia
coxpaaaxa 6m coTpyABHwaeT c bomb.
aaeTCfl Tero, wi
a vBTaAcKOMy aacexeaiio», Taayio »e aaaiio noaeneals,
WueaHO c »Tofi towkh sp^- TaeM axs ceGs
aasaaa a Oec.n. c corpyn- caaTaxacb On c aamait aa- ala a n noAxewy a xasabiA MbiM.
aaaoM «Héaaro Bpeueaa» npaaxe.leu a npoaaxsxa 6m MoueaT k aonpocy guObkhI PocclAcxas
Map MyaauHnaJHieTa Bexw- T.caoe
ceTpynaaaecTB. c zrfasTeXbaocTH
poccificxofi Aoxscaa nexasai
karo Ulaaxaa r. Uea Kya-no. aamHMa bxbctsmh».
BMMrpauiH a Iliana*».
xwala neaeAeais
Haul ceTpynnHic 6mx npaflan.e r. Hea Kys-no o6>Wsxaras cboA bsfxsa h aaeT aamero pac
BHT bmciuhm npencTaanTe- scaax cboh
eOasaaaocTH, caoe GTBOiueale x pyccxoA( PocciAcaas 9
xeu
M.craeft
aaTaficaofi KeTopws ne ere cxoaaM sa- BMHrpaaTcaefi
aoaeaia, r.iaaHHoe apeua 1
Hea Kya no sasanx:
| coGcTaeantift
axacTH awepayTpeM b neM.-laxiosaioTca b cx.nyiouieM:
U
meaia MyanuanaxaTeTa Be— H a aasecTB. M»pa Be
ct
—• Mm xothm BBA^Tb, wto coôcTBeaaoe
xaaaro HJaaxaa aa Jl»ecc- xaaare lUaaxaa o6s3aa ycta- poccificaas Buarpauia noMo- ale, a oaa aoxxc
4>axbn pen, a 6ec.na npe-l
Teaaxa npa xioOesaoM yaacfla noxa. ZtBaa, BMCTynaa
maté B aawecTa. eepauiaabaaAiueM ÔyxeT
aaro nepeBonwaaa.
Baepa,
acTynaamifl
a xcea woA.
B nocx'baoBaaiiiefi 6ecb- OoxbinoA nsiepec
F. Uea Kya no npoasax b neawaecTb
upenCnaTexa
6ec.A..3sawHTexbauft hhtc- Peccifica&re BaHTpaaTcaare Al r. Uea Kys • no nposaa* hoctk SiiarpaeTC
GyxeT
pec a xcHsaa a n.BTexbso- K®,J,H^c',a, res.
re®- -■ xeAT. <X>. cepbesHHft BBTepec a mhsbh tots a
pyccaoM BMarpania b Ulan- rea. - xeAT. <t>.
«TÙ pyccaeft suarpaula b JI.
" rjrfeOoB aaaec oÿaulaib*
-JUlaexa. a aa aeapec same Mblft BM8HT MSpy MygHUH- xat, sarposyx aonpocbi o ay sa to, wtoGh
es WHcieaaocTH. es okosomh- aepaeax ero a xyj:
>o cotpynaaaa o tom, Kania naxMTeTa
— ---- BeAnaaro
------ LUaaiaa
—
noxceaaaia MeateT BMpaaaTb r. Hea Kya no a hm.x c hmm wecxoA cocTosaie a c asaiia- aux npeGxeM aa
Oec’bny. Blew
exymax
oG'bscaeahi Bin.
MkP'Bexaaare LUaaxaa aa- fipoaOJxch'ieAbHyK)
....... ......
rxtGeBec>aa savoswi
«et aoxoaia, oa ora.Tax: I Be BpeiiH BCTp^wa rea. - rea. - xeftT. <t>. JI.
BcecKMMH noacexa
— S ovarauuBo, vto xv> aeftT. 4>. JI. FaUGobb c M9
npHcyrOaaaKOMRBUiMCb c noxo- call
aero rasa
stis noBOAOMis poocifi- P®“ ^eH
n°>
ctbobbxh res. JI to, no*a. aceaieM pocciAcxoA BMarpa BuarpaulH b lllai
oxoâ OMurpax^iK b Ulas- JUfta a r. KypoBM.
ulw sa%cb, nap Bexaxaro npoBOxcAsamie er
xa&'*AonsB:a tob sna
Bee-baa sexacb _______
npa xkj- Ulaaxaa aax cbom aaa%peaia MyaHUanaiHTeT
XHa^re oonna^aTb c na. Gessem ywacTis noxic. /but* HOBOwy riaa* pyccxofi so- Ulaaxas*
xeala b tom, sto oa a Aaxb-I
xxxi£S7"* A^aToSibiiooTiaK). ® xswecfsa nepeBOA****0»
ràaops se xtaa n as- _ Tea.
^ea. - xeAn
xeftT. <!>,
0. JI Tat
Tx.,
6Ob>, npeAcraaHBumcb
npeAcraBHBiuMCb M9
M9rryy
m—„^X-t4a
„ 6ob
TKMOoaiit A*sT6Ab,
• Bexanare lllaaxas. bmpassa
aftMHHiOTpaTop, saa.pesia raaa. MMTaAckoft
m6o s aassMaio bamk> npaBUTexbcTBeaaoA anMaaaMMOTBaTMBHSlâ
HOOT CTpaul < a LUaaxafe a tom,
«
AonseH wrferMTb, WTO PoCCiACkiA 3MMTf flBTcaiA KoMMTeT Oy^er npoao
«TO
MEI,
BHTaâHM AHTb COOK) A*»TeXbHO:Tb
<T_.,
The Xiûitf TIjQ-S, January 5,
ovpoa CBOEO acHBHS Ha cpeAn pycctioA bmhi pania a
1943.
OOKOBBX ELOBarO nopBA* ay I'M saaoMOB HaulosaibaaSB. OVKTAOM BOMMyHH” ro npatoHRALCTBa KwTaa h
OTKWEOQBVK) HflOK), Mtt CTporO Bi*nOAHfl1b T'A pf>C'
>11 e 1 Hus el an jàai grants CoiartepflMeaU kwtbAckhx axaTaxosym,
H.npi.MVM. cTeft, KOTopufl MuryT nocxH
mittea.
mok ask oe6a.
AOBOTb,
Map
no.TeMyr^wMeHM. k.k
.—K Bexmaro
________ lllaaxaa
______
lt»’p™BëÏHK»ro LUaHxa,^.a 6a:aroA«PH> may aMurpa.TTbAATe pyc- cK.a koxobIh aa Taxi, aa
OTpwuaro- «.peals ■ 3aT.1t npamesa
M.^acaÿïàr k cT.ay, rn. Cm npeaao: mat3 xomm

ren.-jieHT. U. JI. rjifedOB y

"a

mips

r. lei Kyi

r
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SAtcb ae pas npoBBiaxa Ta- noAAepMHM ero b ero Tpyxm
aie axTu. rupea koto umb aofi h ôoxbuiofi
paGorl,
MoacBO ywaxaTbca, a a aa- oxcHAaiouiefi snepeAa.
Aliocb. XTo pyccxaa npecca
Hauie xcexaaie — sto noAk b AiXbabfimeM Oyner 6e- KHBHTbca pana oômefi noxbpenao oiaocaTbCB x pyccKo- 3U.
b
uy HMeaH h satioTMTbca 0
Eme pas npmairre aepeHoaaa crpaexua b ncTopfa niiTb > Bcnoxaeaie oôasaa- PSBIIUIMCS.
npHHHTb aoBtjle eOujecTBa craparbca ne toabko bo3- TOM, WTOOU OTO HUB BHCOKO rofi 0enop JIbbobkw aaniH
ropswla nosApaBieata h sapeecificKofi
sMarpauiB
b hoctcA rmatt pyqcxofi xo— Bxaroxapio a Barney KO, MH-k, T»K t|K OH® HOfl- BHCMTb ero, ae h cexpamrrb CTOBXO B BBineM TOpOAlOôpamascb x napTifiaofi BtpeHifl, WTO MH HOjftepiKMM
UlaBxali nepeBepayxacb. ko xonia b lllaaxal, — aawax xx4*X noxxoBaaxa H.
aanii siacrefl, ero bcWmk cmxmmh.
K. sepwaHe
Hua
rw aupa b 7 30 Beiepa b caoe cxexo, bxbahkb. Oa ab- Cepexaaxoaa, — oôpamaer- yTBepAHBiuHX m BsOpaole. pyeexaro — nopoace Bcero npeccl a npomy saMlTHTb, BBC B OMHABIOIUefi BBC pa6O- '
WTO napTla — 9to xepoino,
sut Pyeexaro OOmecTaea- Xle 38M1THX, wto sa nyTB ca rea.-xeftT. 0 JI. Fx16ob Biaroflapio h imcth lUtB- axa aac.
Pfiwb noix. IL A* BeAeaa«are CeÔpaaia rea.-xefiT. O. caeefi paôoTu rea. xefiT. 0. x . noxx. Jl- B. Kowseay. — xaa, b KOTOpeM mh aaxoHan, pyccKHM, ae
6es noxBaxbBO» bo pyccxoe hmb
JI. ruée b npBsax aa ceôa JI- r<16oa Aoxacea OyneT BxaroAapM ero corpynsnKoa Abm ci. fij.rojtp» h BHH- sacxyr npenocTaaaiH npaao —eme Bume. eme cnxbalfi. naaa 6uxa noxptrra oôujhmh
H saaio noxMTaxecKis erpa anxoAHCMeaTaMH.
4>opûaxbae oOasaasocTK a CB9T0 CXlAOBSTb 38KOH8M a ero noMomanoB. Mom neacKia axacTa» ax npen- aa caMOynpaBieaie.
CTB, CBM xanlx B HHX, HO
B OTB*T B8 9T0 TCB. -ACfiT.
îioxeOMO«iia
npeacfeAaTexfl BomImm, nooBoAXTb npaanan GxaroAapBocTb saaxiowaeTca cTaBHTexefi, a «repue erpe
Mh noaysHiH raxoaoe, mu cereAaa
a aawaBaio Boarxaa- <P. JI. Fa%6ob BUpaSHX CBOK)
ycTpaàfiTb aa ochobshIr rax nasaux» MBTca pa3BHBtn> nopsAOK opuBeaa abb oOmai coôpaP JCciôcKare 3MurpaBTCxaro eAxnaawaxis,
KoMtrreTa.
acaxecxyio Kalmaioio aa»p KOTopus a Bh*y. Paôore Ma OCHOBMX CnpaeAXBBOCTH. «18 2 ro h 10-ro aexaOpa, » xflTb pyccxyto xoioaiio a ôxaroAapBOCTb sa noAAepx$ 9<a uepeMoaia npoasomxa xiio.
noxx. H. K. CepexcHHKoaa
CeroAMH 3A%eb a xexaio aai'hM 25 ro Aexaôpa same npomy noMHarb, mo mu «y, a TaKxe nosApaBHi pyeflocxl
sroro
sawaxacb sa Hcrexmlft ron Ouxa rpo- OTMkTHTb to MiMSiie Bia- nocTaaoBxesle Ouxo yraep- SMHTpaBTu — wto mu seano- CKyiO SMHTpaBTCKyio koxobIio
BO BpéMM
apeacraBacrynaioruHM
pyccKHM
BSTexefi BuBX pyCCKBX SMH- 0opMaxbaaa waCTb Bwepam- M8AH8, TpyAHa 8 OTBllCfBea- CTefi K pyCCKMH, KOTopoe xtAeao bxsctamh. B sto ro- XHTHRHbl, WTO y BBC eCTb c
rpaKTCxax epraaaSiUifi. sa- aarfi coOpaaia.
88 H 8 Aoxxces npH388Tb, oTMkaaeTca ajkcb a Illas- BOPMT O MHOrOM, H B TO »e caoe nuxBTHwecxoe xhuo. K Hobum Toaom.
B saKAioweaie
npOBsaec
3a AevrpaibBHM ctoxom wto ero paOora Ouxa bu* xak. 3re
^ORKrrpMpo«aBBMX b P. 3.
BUMaale non- BpeMH h oôaauBaeT ko mho- who Ooxbme mu OyxeM npoBBXBTb 9TO XmUO, TBM ÔOXb KpaTxoe cxoBO npOT. o. MhKwciTor* m a npaeyTCTaia saaaiB mOctb BxaAuxa leaaa, noxaeaa OxecTime h wcctho TBepxtAaeTca apacyTCTsleM rowy.
me mu aacxyxcHM Aoalpia XBHJI PorOXHBp KOTOpuA 06a^mraameMux
npeActaaa- nper. 0. M. PoroMHa, rea.- « a aToft peôoTi noxx. H. ankcb npexctaarreiefi bxbHepes aac, r. r. noanonow
co cTopoau baacTefi.
P8THXC9 x rea.-xefiT. <P. JI.
Texeft aanaeacKHx m kmtbO- xefiT. 0. JL raltiOB, noxx. K. CepeacsHKoa
onpaaAax CTH.
sue npeacTaBHTeiH, a oôpaMdfi nyTb b AaxbalfimeM, FliGOBy CO CA0B8MH:
cmmx Bxacrefi» a Taxsce mbo JX.t B» Kowaea a noxx. FI. A. caoe pyccxoe kmk.
|I Cere
asm aa BM1»
yno- mavoeb ko âcefi pyccxofi koCeroAMi
im9»
— TxaBa HBUiefi UepKBH B
BeAeafinaa, a Taxace a ceréwiicüufaix rocTefi.
3aTlM oOpamaacb k co-faoxbCTale awpasHTb alpy a aobIh. npomy sac aatpopMa- — nawax rea.-xefir. 4>. JI.
MoBBO CMlXO OTMlTHTb, xpeTapb P. 3. K. r. M. T. 6paamRMca rea.-xefiT. 0. xopomee ôynymee. a sra poaaTb ee e acfcx Tpex axTax» rxlôoa pa3BKBBTb MUCXb O nitaxaîi enncKon Iobbh ôxacsoefi paôoru,—sro recxoBHA sac» rea.-xefiT. <p.
wto Ta TepxcecTBeaaocTb a HkOfcKHK.
Jl. TaiOob npOHsaocHT eweab alpa poxAaeTca lOXbKO hs KOTopue ôuxk npoaenesu b nxaaax coTpyAKHwecTBa.
H JI. rxtôoa, sa bobuA nyib
OcpauiaAbsaa waerb co6pa> CHXbsyio h coAepMarexbayio nx Alftcraifi pyccxofi ko- yxasaaaua aitu h cooômaTb nyTb
Ti' saauTexbaecTb nep e«HnpHMy ad Mlp^ a hoawh- aauiefi paôoru. Bu noxynaBaeMsre a acropla pyccxofi six aawaxacb xparxofi plwbio plwb.
xobIh, KOTepua mb! hpnxo- efi 060 aceM hpbbahbo h npabk> ceOa MAea coTpyAaawe- xh
Boxbe
ôxarocxeBeaie
PMWrpauia a lHaaxa# MOiiea- noix. Jl- B. Konesa, koto— H nosaexftio cedi o6- amtcs aaOxioAm.
BHAbBO
ctbb. H b ocoOeaaecta a OT aaïuero apxHnacrupa h
ta,.xoTepaui «8MM otmIbb- pttfi asxaerca fiusmaM anue- parsTbcs k Ban, r. r. noxao-1 H oôpamaiocK ko bcIm
Haxfce rea.-xefiT. <t>. JI.
coTpyAaawBTb c aaa- MU B%pHM* WTO BU OCymOMowsue
aacb ao apeMa aMoroAoax npeAclAai exeu Pocclficxare ----npeACTBBMTeia, c bbm c kopotkoI npecbOofi.
FxIiôob oôpamaerca x npec- 6yxy
Ooxxe opraaaaoBaaxofi wa- CTBHTe OABy OÔipyiO HlXb —
----nosApaMeaift npefi^aaxTe BxarpaBTCK^ro Kommtctb.
npocbôoft
npsasTb MoiorxyP
_______
B Oyaymew mh _
mdmm
c*
— fie npojbôb noxx. H.K. Ooxyio OxaroAapaecTb sa Ty paOoraTb aa eftmecraesHOM | — H eôpamaiocb renepb crbK> pyccKofi koxobIh.
Mefi SMurpaula l ro aaoapa»
Pyoaxoü 9mhniciaa Micro a <xepa> hto CepeMBMKOBa n oGiaaxaio weerb, KOTopyio au oxaaaxa nenpaml roxbxo aa npas- x pyccxofi eesaBHCHsofi cbo
Ho ecia b npoueccl PI- rpaHTOMoâ Kohohîh b
CBKAlTeAbcrayeT a aoavil aacTOMUiee cvOptaie 0T<pu- mhI, K3Ôpaa neaa aa nexx- usai oômaro naalpia. Ham ftonaeft npeccl. % npomy 6otu BUacHHrca, wto a MS*
IHaaxai.
raopaecKOM
npeuecca
a thm. H Aoxwea coeOmnrb, BOCTb npeAclAarexa Poccifi- ayxao orxaaarbca or aclx ee ftepeMao othochtbcm k Opax STor nyrb aanpasBAbHa btom o. npoTolepefi saMHsaa aamefi Koxoala, Tax wto BOAfe H. K. Cepescan- caaro 3yarpasrcKare Komh aamax xàwaux aarepecoa, pyeexony
bmcbh,
npomy bo, a nepexxioeycb. H bosbAaaso rosopaauiefi e ayacaoM kob, xax duamlfi npeiclaa* Tera. Bac x a Barney xruO Hanpaaxeaaux bo hmm amw- HOMBBTb, WTÔ OH8W BBXfleTCB My nyTb ynpaaxeaia koxo- KOBBMX CBOe CXOBO 11 BX8CAaaeaia a apacrynaaïuefi x TaAb Pi 3. Ko mm 1 eTa ax mu pyccxyio koaobIk) a Oxaro- aaro ÔAara, a ntficTBOsarb cboôoahoA pyccxofi npeccofi. aiefi. Bot m ace. Bxbauko, Auxa leasH onarb npowHTax
TBKOBOMy TOXbKO
Sa BO- Mer npacyTCTflOBATb ceroAsa Aapio aa to A^Blple, koto- toabko bo mms oômaro 6xa Flpecca noxaexa
sbkobwbx MOXHTBy, nocx'fe aero coôpakphthko- ôxarucxoBH, —
Ba stom coOpaaia, Tax xax poe mbI 6uxo oxasaHO Ba- ra. Ham oftiexT — aro aa BBTb, flO XpKTRXOBaTb CHpB- cboio plwb rea.-xeftT. 0. JI. aie pasoiuxocb.
CAlABie An»
asOpaaieM.
K 7 30 aewepa no«OMo<- os b aacToamee apewa tsmme pyccxoe xmm, sro sama BeaxHBo H Mory sautTnTb, rxlOoa a npexxoaax cboio
Ha'iaxacb aoBaa cTpaaaua
Mai
aue npeAciaBMîexa 0614e- xo 6oxea a npaxoBan k nonepeA enacxonoM B XH38H pyCCKOfi SMHrpüUiB
ocoôeaBO npiaTso pyccxaa pafiora. Bynen ne wto b a lu a pyeexas npecca roxosy
i
eranaitx opraaaaauM aaaa- CTexw.
loaaaoM.
b Ulaaxafc.
BaxAy stoto, —nponoxAM CBOK M1CT8, a TOKBO B
Aexro aecMoxxaeMue anxoHawaxacb TopxecTBeaào c
Haaaaweaxee apeua b sail ixax noxx. A. B. Kowaea, —
ABCMeaTu Ouxa otbItom aa
POCa noaBHxacb npeecsa- s bunoxax 10 ero 4>yfiKiHa a
plwb rxaBu pyccxofi 9mh- IIOA'beMOM, H npHCyTCTBOBBBmie aa coépaala hoxbomoh*
meaaufi
Ioan»
eaacxon SAlcb, a npacyTCTBin ooxrpauia b lllaaxal.
HlaHxafiCKlfi. npwToiepefi o: bomowsux npencTaaMTeaeft
Enaction [jbbh Oxarocxo aue npeAÇTaBMTexH. upenPuroMHS, rxaBB poccificxai
aaarpaaTCKax
Maxanx
bmx rxBBy pyccxofi 9Marpa- cTaBXBBiuie ac'fe npoÿecciH,
_
xo'aoaia
rex.- opraaaaamfi eftiaaasio 0
pyccxofi
41a b Ulanxal a sbtOm c bc1i exon Hacexesia, yxoAHxefiT. 0 Jl TaIOob, HX co-tom, wto npeaaifi coctbb
ropawBM npaBlTCTBieM ae- xh yô'UiKAeBBue b tom, wto
itussiun jjiLii^runts
npoaoacAaxa nparxamtSHue Poccificxaro dnrpaaTCKaro
BOMy riBBl P. 3. KoMBTera k pin bût pyeexaa koxobIb,
aa coOpaaie n excTaBKiexa Konare it ex ar a er c ccôa
aucTynax nuax. II. A. Be- xplnaeT AyxoBBo, a aecuoT*
donnai ttee»
pa bh aa xaxia TpyAaocTH a
BAacTefi red. Jliy, uafiop Ki {cao*i noxaOMOwia a nepexaeT
Aeasnaa.
xlo a r. K Kypoxx.
Iraxoam aoaeuy npexclAt— r. r.
uoxsoMowaue «H3HK — CTOfiKOCTb H 6OA'
Jlpa jnoxaxeaia Ayxoaaux Teaio P. 3. Konarera re«. npeACTaaaiexa.
H
hmIio pocTb h rxyGoxas alpa b
am ac> npacyTCTovaaemie leâr.
xefir. 4>.
0. JL
Jl. rxaôoay,
r«kÔ»By, yrWeCTb
TOBOpHTb OT xaua CBOio npaaAy ~ ôepyr caoe.
nOAMXMO, il axiAMxé lonojaepMAeasOMy axacrawa aa
Bdx opraHHSOBBBaux xpyA. n.«.
MOXMTBOfl. 1943 IA roA.
tob pyccxofi xoaoaia, koto3mo*wxb MoxoTay, ox odpa- 3«Tkw ooxk. fl. B. Kowaea
pue xotst wecTBO AlxaTb
TXiCfixC XpaTKXM CXOBOM X fipHMOCBT CBOB nOSApaBlefei <
oabo oOmee pyccxoe Alxo.
rex« xefiT. Feu. • xeflT. <9. JI. r**6eay
H xowy eme pas saalpaTb
«
«c npo i
aamero hobbto rxasy P. 3.
Wmocxt oTBlray» p*wb, a,
JK B TOM, WTO VW

FcH.-neHT. 0,71. TniôoB npwHsin nonHOMoma
Bwepa aa 06140*1 coôpasiB n pèsera Birrejie fi aMurpauiti
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MAYOR CHEN
PLEDGES AID
TO RUSSIANS
'"'y^

_____________

Making- an official call on Mayor
Chen Kurg-po cf Greater Shanghai
following his appointment as Chair
man cf the Russian Emigrants Com
mittee, Lieut.-General F. L. Gleboff
yesterday morning was assured by
the Mayer that his organization will
be giver, equal treatment with any
Chinese national body and will
receive all necessary support.

The visit followed a meeting of
representatives from all local Rus
sian Emigrant organizations held on

Lt.-Gen. F. L. Gleboff

Sunday night at the Russian Club
where Chairman Gleboff, whose
nomination was recently approved
by Mayer Chen, was presented to
the community.
In his speech at the meeting,
Lieut.-General Gleboff declared he
will follow a policy of co-operating
with the community rather than
ruling it in the fulfilment of his
task. If, however, this method does
not show the necessary results, he
will firrrily guide his community
onwards,—on the road to achieve
ment of its aim.
“The time has passed when the
Russian Emigrant community of
Shanghai can remain non-political,”
t the Chairman said in his address,
■pdding that the time for action has
arrived. .
Present at the meeting were all
representatives of all Russian
organizations, Bishop John, Rev.
Father Rogovih and Deputy Chair
man Colonel P. A. Vedeniapin, of
the Russian Emigrants Committee.
Tlie retiring Chairman, Colonel
N. K. Serejnikov was absent from
the meeting, being confined to bed
after a serious illness.

jrile: Russian Emigrants
Committee.
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Bobbi fi npe^etjaTe.ib Poe
ciftCKaro SunroaHTCKaro ‘KoMiiTeia ren.-.iefiT. <ft .1. Pah
oob ncctTiLi . Mapa
Be.niKaro
Illanxafl r. tIph Kyn-no
n
nutj c hum npojoxKnTejbnyio
ôecluy no paaHMM Bonpocan
CBH3aiIHbIM G aMIirpaHTCKÔft
5KîI3HbK).
Bo BpeMH oecijij ren. Tai
ô Ba c r.iaBOft rnpoja npnevT
cTBOBaan ren. Jio. ho.ik. Tbhh
n r. K. Kypoiüi, iipinipM r6a
r/anHCCTH nepeBojqiiKa .110693
Ho Ha CPOM B3H.7 HO.IK. TOHH.
Ton. <ï>. J. Piî.oob an nt»
pn.T M3 pa- B TCM. HT > pVKOBO
ihtp.ih PocciilcKaro ^Miirpairc
CKaro IvOMHTPTa- récria oy.iyT
ÏIpOBOJHTb CBOK» paÔOTV Ha Of
HO Bi’. JIO.l HO ft .loftfl.lbH? CTJf K
BanioHa.ibHOMy nnaBim* u ctbv
Kinaa n ciporo Bbiiio.iHHTb
pa c n op jnKeH i h KHTa île k hx b 1 a CTeft, pc.th thkobbth oyiyr <rr
aaiiaTiea pocciftcKCfi nniirpauin.
Bbic.iynraB 3aBtpenifl r.ia
Bbi pcceiftcKoft innrrpanin
11
iioo.iaroiapiiB pro 3a hohbmIh
hop
eoTpy iHJi’ioeTBO. KOTepoe
pyecKaa ko.i. him 11ponB.u1.1a k
KHTaftc-KiiM B.iaeTMM. Map
r.
Hen Kyn-110 npnraacn.i rocTpfi
K HaiîHOMV CT .'IV. 3*a K TenblM
3aB,ri3a.iaeb oAHB.iPHnaH opeii
;ia.
Mop noiponn1 niiTcppeoBaa
cti hojoîkphIpm pyrcKeft kxio
Hiii n rfniH BOiipoeaMiL koto
pwp ee BoanvKiT. P. ’Iph Kyn
Hq paeinpaiimBaj c HpKiax
aMurpaiüH h ph '• HmI’ppôhocthx
h jKeaaniflx, 3aBt»nnB ren. P.rfe
ooBa, hto ch eataapT bcp ot
Hpro saBHcanjee aan Toro, hto
6m nocH.ibHO noMoraTb pycCKOfi KOaCHjll.
T. xIph Kyn-no npccua ne

DtEGob

y Mapa

HyH-no
pojaTb pyccKoft KOjOHin, hto
6vier BHinraTp.TbHo cai;jirn>
3a PH /KH3HIJ0 II npOMB.UITb K
npii tv 7i;p 3aooTy. KPTcpyio on
npoHB.uiPT k KirraikKOMv Ha
ceapiiiio; Map BeaiiKaro lllanxaa cKaaa.i, hto oh x- rha 6bi
Bn.vhTb co eTP'iOHbi FiMprinui;:
iieKpeiinep wpaaHie BctMii cn »
coôaMH n eppjCTBaMH co;vhft
CTBPBUTb npOBPJPHilO TiiX 3Uaan KOTopiui ctoht ihtp.i, kh
TaftcKiiMn iiani.Ha.ibHUMM b.th
CTHMII.
Mop npocn.i nneic'h.TaTcan
P3L’ noap. ûho nHipopMiipoBaib
pro 0 bcpm nponex.;annv‘M b
K; aoiiiii aaii Toro, utoôm raa
Ba repoaa ôbia bpp boom a b
Kypc'h :km3hii pye.K. nacp.ioiiui
n Mor eBOpBpPMPHHO
iipnnii
Mau» M'hpbi k yaynnieniio n vk
ptn.ipiiiio pro noao/Kenifl.
Bobbau 3aKomaiaci> B3*a
HMHbiMii ^py.7KecKHMn noiKeaa
HiflMH.
.%*
B^epa. BHOBb HiaaHameHHbiii
upe^ci^areab PocciftcKaro 3xih
Tpa’HTôKaro ItOMurreTa anepBbie
noctTH.i «noMimenie KoMiiTeia.
Hpit>xa.B b Komhtpt b cenpo
BôaaoHin r. K. KypoKw. ren.
4>. J. Taf.ooB ooiinea bcP no
Mt-n^pHiji n noaHaKOMHacii co
eayiK-a’HÇBMUï KoM<nrera. iPbrat
aToro, HOBLin iipeaiciAaTeab cna
3a.a pt«b, b KGTopoft Iipif3Ba.T
cayGKaipwx ncnoanirrb hx ooh
owbocth» no-npenaieMy. aicKypaTHO OTHOCHCL K CBOPMJy rTfc
•TV.
ren. <ft J r.TfroOB 3airBna,
iit6 *e3iy H.ycuBO ct’Koropoe Bpe
MH. MTOOM »nO3WiC!WTbCfl C;
padoTOfi. b vpm cn nrmaaa
ccrppVTiu’naTb c 'Hinr uetx cm}
î^aonHx P. 3. K.
oh

Kus s i an limigrqnts
Gommitteee
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jotflonHHa Napa ropona Benmro iuorxop ot Z5 aokbOpb
31 foab KhtbBckoii PecnyOJiHKH. No 16691 artbpb „1Uobu.
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flaAarejib npoiueulfl: noeActAaTenb UlauxaficKam Poc&làmr& mhpiht
cxaro KaMNiora CepexHHxoB
npoiuewle m npHnoNceHisi nojiyieiibi. HacToflmew pesonioiiiefi
yrsepmaaioTCfl <b. j|. riifcâOB b aoamhoctm npeACfcAareJifl
tlUaHxaOcKaro PocclAcKaro 3MHrpaHTCKaro KOMHTera-H H. K. Cepokhhkob a aoaikhocth Bmie-npeAcfcAaTenfl tofo omwtctb
Map ropona HEH KYH-no.

>
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RESOLUTION

of the mayor of Jgeater Shanghai dat
ed Jecei.iber 251PM2
.16691, Cha
racter "Shan'1 )

■Petitionert II.d. Serejnikoff,Chairman of the Russian Emi
grants Committee
“ i’he petition with enclosures has been received. The nomi

nation of Air. S’.i>. Oleboff and ar, R.a.. Serejnikoff as Chair
man and Vice-Chairman 1respectively, of the Russian Emi
grants Committee is hereby sanctioned".

GHEN KUNG PO
Mayor.

1-1-43

■g'ile; Russian Emigrants Comniittee** ' /j
r .
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KpatKaa Giorpa^in

r^H.-neMT.

H. TntfioBa

^^^BCAeH B COTEHKH H BOA^>*
f^Mecayxbi.
5yAy’,,,
y>Ke B ^“^P" JhwCKHX qHMax* 3a ôoeawa OTnosyaax otpMUepcxifl
cxoA.
^Sl^aarpanbi: Anay 4 ofi cTeneaa
Ha BoeHRyjo ciyxcrty noi<3a xpnôp:cTt>, CraHwcsaaa
crynni kûuuiuk b 1909 rv^3-eA creneaM m opnes cb.
xy.
|BxaAKMipa 4 oA cTeneHH c
B
1910
rOAy OKOHRHA
|Mewa»K m ôaaroM.
y Me 6 ay k> xoMaaxy b
iom
| B KOHU'fa 19x6 rona 6ma
ChÔhpckom KaaaMbeM Ep*«a
|fl93«aweH Bpe»eHBo kombhks TaMOCpeesa uoxwy.
:nybOLUHM 1 oA CuTfleft 4 ro
Ho
vMUHRaalH
yneôdoA
jCHOwpcxaiu xasaMburo nos
KOMaHAM
iipuH^te tetf
b
Kff.
j
MxaAïuie ypBAflHKH h aoMâaAaTHBHyio 6opb6y c ÔoxbAMpoBaa Ha yxoniexTossHle
uieBH^aMH Hanax n 1918 ro
kohboa KoicadAyiouxaro Typay, b Chôhpm, CBepHceaieir
MecraacKMM bochhhm oxpyôoxbiueBBKOB
b
rop.
row. reaepaxa Csmcohobs a
jOKCK'fe, xoMaany» 1-oA cotr. TamxeBT.
IfleA Ire CnôiipcKaro xa
3a coaepiueflflbiA noxoA c
aa^iburo Epuasa THMoÿeeas
KOHaiAefi xasaxor b xawe- JT HMH M UlïMXOM.
noxxa.
crsfc cTapiuaro KOMannu ms
3â ôoeaua Sscxyrw 6bix
B aaaax'b 1919 toas aaaJXxapKeaTi wapes ropoAa:
sarpaxcAeH bcAmh suazaMH
aatea noMomaaxoM xoMaaBfcpibifi, Il h in ne x, Ayseîa,
reoprleacxaro otxhaIh: se1 CaÔMpcxaro
xa
NlHMKeflA b Ta ni a ear npoMS* Tbipe reoprieacKHX Menas», AHpa
aawbflro Epuaxa THMoÿeeaa
BeAtH b cTapuiie ypaABHKH h 4
reoprIeBCKnx xpecTa h
BarpaxcAea cepeôpaaoA Me- ôoesoA aarpanoA cofosawx noxxa h BHCTynax c noxKou aa BoxjxcxiA (ppoar.
Aâibio
ua CTaHHcaascKoA
apwifi, — (bpaauyscxoA bo*
xerrli sa «ycepAle».
B aarycTfc mUcbu^ 1919
eaaoA wenasbio — «xeAaxb
B 1914 roAV BHCTynHA sa
M»i»îep», b noxy^Hx naxb- roAB aaaaaxea KowasAHpoM
10-ro Caôapcxaro xaaaxba4) P O BT B AflflflOM KOHBO'B TeafcAuiifl
npOHSaOACTaa
b
Bepaxa Cawcofloaa, xax koro, noxxa. Bo rxaB’fe noxxa,
SBaslax BMMBaro waea— aaxMBBAyioiuare aropoA apwieA.
b cocTaa’b boAck aoaaro ChMHCTpa n noAxopyaxcaro.
ôapexaro xasawbaro xopnyHaxoABCb npK rea. Csmco■ob1i> y<tacTBOBaji bo bc4x
B 1915 rony aa ôoeaus ca yxacTBOBax 9 ceaTBÔpa b
6oax 2-oA apwlfl, noraGmeA otxhhIa npoHSaenea b nep- aeaiieanToA xoaaoA araxt
b Masypcxax osepax Boctom bmA o^HuepcxlA «ibb xopya- non craaaueA
OcrpoasoA, '
■oA npycciH.
acaro,
b AsxbB^AujeM, sa kofab
6mxh yaHAToaceabi !
3a BpeMB l oft MipoBoA ôoeabifl we OTXHRia ao aawa 5 a a 6-a xpacaufl akbhsIh.I
BoAifai 6mx naaea 4 ms ny xa peBoxioul» 6ms npows- 3a yxaaaaayio ataxy 6hx'
PoANXcfl

21 aBrycTa 1883

toas b AkmoshbckoA oôsa
cth CüÔHpcaaro K&aaaharo
soAcxa, b cTaBnui» Kaaaw

XHaao aAMHpaxoïi
Koxwa boctohmoü pecnyOxHxa» bo
B aaqax'b asrycTa 1923
KBit npOHaaeAea b aoficro BxaAMBocToicb.
------------[toas b caxy MettAyaapoAB liox% M’fccflU'fc 1921 ro- hmx noxHTHKecxax ycxoalA
sue crapuiHHM.
C
B aoaOp* u-fccaut 1919A8 npa ecTaBxeaiH
rona aa p«A Ooesux A^fi TeppaTopia aTauaaotf Cette- RbiayæAeH
ômx
ocTasaTb
ctbIA 10 Cadapcxaro
xa- aoBNM npHflsx xoMaaAOBaaie feasaa C otoA U'fexbio, npo
1
rpynnoA asaeAH
aa<!baro noxxa npoaaaenef “
rpoAeaeBCxefl
AeMOÔMXHsauiio
boAck
nOMOUI* HaXbdeaocTo^aoA rpynnbi a
B nOXKOBHHKM, KBK XOMaHlL2*
“ H
.^AOXJKflOCTb
“2 //
aaxa
noxoAHxro
ataMaaa,
abp BToro noxxa.
aaaxyapoBaB b Maabaacypiio
191^naxbfleaocTowflMX xaaa«ibHX| BC'fcx HceaaTMX a aecnocoô
B xoauB aoadpa
npaBaiioAcx.
roAa
BoficwoaidM
a MX x BoeafloA cxyacôîh a
TeSbCTsoM Caôapcxaro xaTaxixe Bcfcx aaôaAxaxbCKHX
3a BpeMfl C HOHÔpH MtCJI ix^pn^sawbsro bgAcmb, no xh'IHOxa.
saxoAHBinaxcfl
wy npeAcràBAeaix) attuapaxa Ua 1919 roua no itoib m!
a fl^.,„UUpO
c«n 1921 roua R^n«nn«nA nPM rPynn*’ c OCTaaniHMCfl
Koxxaxa aaaaaaea aaaaxb- ■««•Jo 6 JzflnnoM3BeneH ■ «W<”< «oaeflux whbo» rpyn
HHXOM OTA^XbfloA
Caôap- r«An^r.UIJLo^,3fî«n./|!nU (XOXOCTMX) O(])HUepeB,
cxoA xaaaabeA
ôpiiraAM,
1® wbh$i r®8®Pe*'ihomkox ■ coxaxt
tpex
bo rxâB* xoropoA a coaep- M.fiopaH re«epaA xefiTeHaa-.:<opa0JIai; <Oxot«>, <MoH ;
uiwx <JIen0H*A hoxoa> ot TB.
B Iroat Mfccairfc 1922 rasa iryrafi» h <3auiHTBax> BMiuex
HpTMuia sa EhAxax.
îb Mope.
Vace
ÔyAyna b 3*6aA- opraaxiOBax ■ c<])opM<fpoiax ' 14 cearaOpa 1923 foa®
AaxbaeaocTaaayio
xasaibio
xaxb'b,
npaHMMax y Beetle
npHÔHX aa peflA Byayara,
bo bc4x ôoeabix onepauinx rpynny, bo rxoa-h c roropofi ■ fa* m <5hx 38Aep»aa npeAbo rxaB*b aefex xasaxoB Ca- h aouiex b cecraB 3eMcxeft iCTaBMTexaMH
naarpaxbaaro
ÔMpcxaro xasaflbflfo boAck, paT« resepaxa HHTepxxca, xaraAcxaro npaaarexbCTBa a
kotak m 6mx Basflawefl sa- cocTOBBiueft ms rpex OeeBHx MeacAyaapOAaofl
Bxacrbio
MtcTKTexeM BoAckoboto aTa- eAHBHii: rioBoxaccKofl rpyn- Ulaaxaa, ae paapImiaBmaMa
Monaaona,
Mana CaOapcxaro xasaflbaro nbi reaepaxa
CaOapcxoA rpynnu reaepaxa cyA®M bbAtm aa Bsyrpeaalfiî
noAcxa.
Cuoxaaa h ÀaibaeBPCTOM- peftA Ulaaxaa. Hayxasaaaeu
; B nexa6p% irfacan* 1920
peftA*. caawaxa aa
plvk'
roAa b coctbbIi Jtaibfleao- aofl xaaaabefl rpynnu reae Haunexiaar, n noTOM aa pfc-;
ctoahoA apMla écrasai 3a- paxa rx*0eaa.
B kobu% oxTaOpa xtcaaa *4 Bauny ocranaxca a® 2Li
ôaAxaxbe, nepeAns b ripaxoraa
1922
roxa ecTasax pyccay» aaaapa 1927 roAa,
uopbe, b paAofl rponexoBo.
TeppHTopln,
npoaaaeAa
»BaB Mali Mtcsn* 1921 toak
npHHHMax yxactie b csepace- Kyauiio aepea nocT necber □
aia nosBaTeibCTBa «JXaibfle- aa aannoacxlft nepT Feaaaa a Kopet.
<•
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HosAPaBiieHie PocciücKf ro
SMMrpaHTCKàro HoMmeia
PoccincKiâ flMnrpaHTCKifi Ko
JHaHxai iiosipaBJMeT
pOCCifiCKHX aMHTpaUTOB B HlaH
xali c Hobum ro.ioM h npnOLTBaCT
K TtCHOMV
CMOnenho
BoKpyr
BMiirpantcKa
ni ItoiiTeTa
Toro, ttoôbi ®
jiacTjteKHijeM 1913 roiy jpy»:
BblMlI H OübC^HHCHHblMH yCHlia
,

mhtct b

MH BtlHO.lHHTb BC'li Th 33^111.
KOTOpHH nocTaBjeHH
nepei
pOCCiicKHMH «MIirpaitTaMH
arm - KOMMynncTaMH
ar>
HaXViamiLMH B Mip'fc H BoCTOqHOfi Asin BeSHKIIMH COfaTTLMMH.

reHepart-JieifreHaHT
FJltBOB.

lOvJiK. H. K. CEPEJKHMKOB npexnpbrrte co^a-HHue aaep'Bwu'e - npeACt^rre/ib Ptccîm- rmuoi pynoit pyccKaro Kyn-ua.
cwaro 3Mwfr|paHTcKaro KOMUTera
fl uaitiocK mto npejcTOM
Pocciâcwi uMnrpapiH iojk mjft ro.^ ccsiacï ycncBia, ko
h ai ûiipaBjâ'n» ooe na3iiaqeHie, Topbur
^uocoucTTOBaTt
BbiiewaiAee mu en Jioan-nrqe pa3B-ïmw pyccKOfi giiOBuâ pu
cKaro atop*. Bci >CTapaiiia h 6otm.
cîlih poccnfciMx aMiirparm b Te». H. E. UICMAHEHKO —
iipe^CTojrn^M ro^y
joxkhbï Ha<iajibHMK yqe6'Haro (njvMa P.
ôbiTb HanpaB.ieHM k tomv, hto 3. K. h penTOp KQMMCfMecHaro
lïbr BCliM’II CHQCœaMIl
MHCTMTyxa.
B£ppTb ToponecTBy PyccKHX Ha
Ho3jpa<B.wo cbohx courene
iüoHa.TMn»ïx Iltfea.iOB. 'Otb^tct ctbohhhküb c Hobeim foiom- h
bowhoo is Tpyjnoe Bpeujr. n? vjiaroiapco nx sa HeiiaMiuio
périmé moc MipoM. jra.iaweT Ten.ioe (/raant-nie k Bosr-iaBiae
iïaUTP kojiohLio oo.ibinihr mlpm mhiOxQ yqeûHhiM sabeienii.m nàe ôO3aTê,ibCTBa, — mm mm, BupsuMiieeetf Men^y npo
;(oxi:hm OTiLiaTiiTb aa naine ro mm > \qx mto *1th b iuko
CTe.irpk(M'CTB) ne to.ibko tfranoB .iax > uaçTOJimee
iio.iy.
.TOMM.lblïOCIMO JI none K H. M 'H KH nælOT IÇ TÙ.lbKO ^yXOBflyilO niD
TakCKHM IQTCTMM, HO H BCeM'bp my, jjo H OOMKHOBeHHyTO. Ot
•HW aKTHBHMM cTpeMjeniOM K Bcefi AJWH Hæ.Jia.iO, HTOObl pye
ynacTiio b oojbinoii co3ir.viTC.ib cicic jbjojçhi ne to.ilko noMoraan
not paôoit no CTponTeabCTBy pyecKHM mKOjaM, no no.no6n
HoBaro HopniKa, OKonnaTc.ib- .ih-ôh ce -h cwrta.iH ôht ce
non TopacecTBo KOTopara cpein ^tftcTiHi‘Te.ibH<o CBoeô, coajan.
bc1;x napo^OB aoconoTHo ne ^oâ
hx ^iTeâ, hto-om ^aib
Hsûtæfio.
' mm pyccKoe BOCinHTanie ni oôpa
æe.iaïo pyccKoft KO.iOHiiï aoBaHie h H3oæBHTb rx ot h h o
HpOBCCTH nrCTynaiiomili roi; aa CTpaHHux ihkojl HMtKMHX APï
T«aKOÎT-’iKe 'HanpjEKenHOfi *h flt- >r[£ a^Lia h inpee.vhjvininiM jpiy
JOBOK paÔOTOLÎ, B -OOCTaHOBKt riK ^aniL ,â;att Boï, B 3T0M
KûTopow on a riipoBcia roi mh- roiy na.M Bct jr Ôlitl b PocHymift.
cin.
reweîJa/i B. A- KOCMMH.
flvenaio pyccKofi K.tuiuHiH b
IHanxaf, no.inaro nponsiTah ia
TIOJ pyKOBO.KTBOM CM ôHepBÎM
nbix .iHjcnoB n cK pbümaro ocy
laccTB.ienia naureü
sMurpaur
cROft MeHïbi — Hnnô.iHJKeniH
naca peajbHOfr bo3Moîkhoctm b^3
Êpainenia na Poinuy.
Hiuiwb, mto poeciflCKoe
.
aMiirpanTCKoe pyKOBOjcTBo • qe
1Q • nus ai an ^uiigran
çTbio bmhojuht Bct cTOMmiM ne
tee»
pp^^HHM oômecTBenffhia ‘ 3aia
HH W ttOftLIMPT npnCTH/K pVCc Karo oean #. Hlanxal » sa
irôoibmm ,bhçoj^ f

,
Uoxnhiltfc

WàJJXLiï. 1 flXBlPS 1943 POU A

C HOBblM rOIOH!

HobmB, 1943 roa 3acTaeT|cTHaro HaceaeHia, — a pocaecï> mîp a coctohhÎh Hanpa-lclficxoft 9MHrpaHTcxofi komo
jKewRofi flopbflw. W a 9T0M h!h.
CeroaHH nyÔMHxyeTCfl
1943
roay npoaoxxaeTCH yTBepHcaeaie Bimefi a noaacflopbôa sa cTapw», othchb- hocth npeactaaTexa Poccifiuilfl cwctcmw nATTOR'feqecKHX c*arn 3MKrpaHTCKaro KomhB38MM0OTHOIDeHÎft C CR^Te- TCTB O. JT. PutflORa. B HCH3moA roboA. HMeHyewofi Ho- hw poccIAckhx SMwrpaHTOB
rhII nopaaox b vînt. H UlaHxaH-^sTO HcxnoaMTexbecTf» ochobshIr ayu«TF» uto ho floxbinoe coflurie, xotob stom hmcrho 1943 roay poe flyaeT hm^te hckxiooroHxaTejT^Ho
aaxptnHTCH RHTexbHo BaacHu* nocxtahoshuIh Hobbto nopaaxa, — ctbÎh axa stoA hch3Hh. 3to
no KPaAneA Mtpt satcb, b cofluTÎe mokho h aoiDKHO
BoctowhoA Aslw.
oascMaTpwwaTb, wax cofluTÎe,
EcTb
ochowbhîh avwaTb. aoropoe yaptaxaeT poccîA-!
hto 9Tot 1943 roa flyaeT cxyio 9mhtp8htchvio iroxo-l
ronoM ae 'cjtob h fdomhhx hîw b ea irfexoM. yBeXHWBa-i
ÿpas.—rpoMxfa cfroasw vwce eT en
boswohchocth
nis
cxaaaHU h b hwx momho HaHxyninaro ycTnoeala cboXHUlb UOBTOpHTbCH,—8 TOflOM eA OÔUieCTBeHHOA XH3HW H
npeTBopenta b mhbhb aexxa- b to ace Boewa aonano ysePHPOBBHHUX HKefi peXBTÎOS XHHHTb H CH yntXbHUA BtC B
■e HpaBCTBeHHaro, Hanionairb- orpoMHOw
Me*avRapoaHOM
Haro ycTpoeela hchsrh naulA répond. H bot to, hto bto
h ffxoxoB hsiHA. noAtanoe cofluTh npoHcxoïiHT b nep~
inecTBÎe sthx naeA mu hbô- buA a«Hb Hobbto, 1943 roxioAaew b HacToaniifi wcto- aa,
atxaeT
ceroawindft
PHwecxifi MOMeHT ea scevr npasuHwx a&0
poccîftcxwx
nnocTpancTB^
BoctobhoU ovwrpaHTOB ocoCchho saawHA3!h, 9THMw-we uaeHMH npo- TeibHWM.
SHawreabnecTb
HHXHVTa oôîuecTweHHO - rocv- ^ro vcyry6jTH?TCH eme h
napcTaeHRsa XH3Hb saooo- t%m. xto noccKtcvaa mBwx nanift 3anana, bth waew rpaufa pascwaTpwwaeT ce6a,
poKaatoTca b nponeccii bo- xa< cwiry, xoTopaa ne vowh
nnVHceflHoft
ôopbôu
na w ne aoxwcna ocTaBaTbca f
Ô dor Tax pvccxofi seMXH, — ctopoh% ot npoHCXonamare
9Thm waeav npHHaaxexHT b wip-fe h 3a^cb, b, Boctow
Gyaymee. Tenepemnioio na- wofi Asîw. Tlo w-fap% cwx >
nPHHCeHHOCTb ÔOPbÔH MOXC- BO3MOXHOCTeft OHB nOXHCFII
ho coaBHWTb c ôopbtioft we- ôuts noxesHoft, a^ficTBew
xoB^xecxaro opraHwswa. sa- wofl. W bot 9twx cwx h btît
maiHSioiuarocH ot BOinen- BOSvoxwocTefl npwrtanjraeTri
iuwx b nero. napaffwsvwnnwx Tenenb. roraa enie (5or%«
HOpMaxbHVK» ero a^HTexb- vwp^nxaeTCH vnpaBMHïonib
HOCTb TxeTBopflux fiauwxx poccKIcroÊ
9Mwrpa«Tcxo<
rov^HBwpoBaRHaro
(awfie- roxonîeft opren — Poccîft
paxbHO-neMowpaTHnerxaro wjcrîft BvwrpaHTcwIfi Kovwtct
XOMMVHHCTHHeCWaro)
COCTB-1
aa. W to. htd warn, oGme-l S*a
wunoineHin cbow:
wexOBfcwecHaro
oprtHHSMajo^ujecTRenHux Raaaw. axs
vice owHuiena ©t btwx ôa-jBWTiojrHewîH cbowx Htnlonewb
nwxx, novaauBaeT Hww9Bniee->ux 3snaw, BaxoHeu. an
ch
OBaopoBjreHle, nowasw-lfloat©
paulowaibHaro co
waeT, hto «aflaewo ntPHO© atflrTdR ntanv w aananav
npoTWBOHanie, noxasuwaeT. nocTaaxewHUw cwvbmw hobb
wto apocTb 9THX flapRix b To nopHHKa, pocclflcKaH 9VW
HaCTOHmift
MOMeHT — 9T0 rOHHTClCeH HOXOhIh BCTPt
snocTb paHeHRaro
astpa, naev hobuA roa b coctobhIf
efloeweHHare na rirflexb.
MoÔHXHsanîoHHôft
totobbo
3tO ffRTOpOWJrCHÎP, 9TO CTW.
X
©fl^eafiHeHle saoposux wexoB'fcwecrifx chx axa tbopC Hobhm Toaov!
wecxoft atHTexbwocTw
mw
—..... . j
HaflxioaaeM raa b ©THonienlH
ntaut naulfl.
tbh w otatxbaux
wecTefl
wctopwz
WeCFWMW
COflUTlFMR
paRpodHenRux napoaoB. B ne*
CTHOCTW, aatcb,
b
UJanxatK
momcht
HacTvnxehIh
Hobbco Toa® coana
aaeT c bbmhuv vovchtov
B MW3HH VpynHOfi W8CTW Mt-

Special Branch Pile D.5032»
Japanese Shrinea.

Serial No. 1.

Dedication of and festival observance
at on divers festive days during the
year.

Serial No. 2.

Memorial services in favour of Japanese
soldiers fallen during Sino-Japanese
Hostilities in 1932.
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The annual autumn festival of the Shanghai
Shinto Shrine, Kiangwan Road, is scheduled to be

observed for three days, commencing from November 1.
In connection with this function, it has been learned

|

from the authorities of the Shrine that a religious

ceremony will be held at 10.30 a.m. on November 1,
2 and 3 which will last about two hours.

The

ceremony to be held on November 1 and 2 will be
carried out by priests of the Shrine, attended by

small number of Japanese residents connected with

the Shrine, while in case of the ceremony to be held
on November 3, a large number of leading Japanese

residents, representatives of various public bodies
and high military, naval and civil officers including

Mr. Horiuchi, Consul-General, are expected to attend.
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J.

5,. A.ama shlta

-............... -.................................. ......................... ......

___ Forwarded by...........0... .I.t... Q.Çawf ord............

. itn reference to the attached extracts from
the chant ai 'Times and

the I’orth

’-hina Daily I\ews

dated hay 20, 1940, regarding the memorial services
for Jarnnese war dead, I have to state that the

services tool place at the lishi Honganl^Jl “ample
on Chapoo road between 4

.m. and 6 :.m. on .Yay 20

and was attended by a large numoer of prominent

Japanese officials and civilians., including Lieutenantgeneral Fujita, Oor.mander-in-C.hief of the local
garrison forces.

Precautionary measures were taken by members

of the Police from Hongkew station in cooperation
with the uacanese Consular -olice and gendarmerie.

The ashes of tne heroes will be sent to
Janan on :’ay 2j> and arrangements are being made to

take precautionary measures along the route.

0. C. (Special Branch).
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File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

\

Dixwell wo ad
..................... ./...... station,
D^^^tn..2eo^ryz94O

REPORT

„ ..
Japanese ’Javal ana Military Memorial service on 3-3-40,
Subject.. . ___ ____
___
________ ____ ___ ____ _____ _______ __ ___________ _____ ____

, /z

Made by.

3) .C

ana

_______

.

,

„

Inspector J.

Forwarded by_______ _____

_____ _____

X -U X

,atson
Ç JL

X/ tz «

sir,
On 27-2-40, a lect-er was received irom tne anangnai

Shrine, stating that a memorial service in honour oi

tnose killed in tne sino-Japanese War woula ce nelu on

March 3ra 1940,

wavy anu

Japanese Military,

consular Authorities

will attena.

10,30 a.m,

me ceremony will coimnence at tne

ShoKonsha Shrine,

in tne Shanghai sninto Snrine's

Compound Kiangwan Hoad.
1 P.M, to 5 P.-’A,

Sports meeting in tne ttongkew

Park, wnere an exmcition oi wrestling,

iencing, anu

jujitsu will take place.

10

a.M,

ana 12 noon.

Traffic will os closea on

Kiangwan Road, between worth Szecnuen noad,

ana niang-

wan Road corner, anu nongkew park Main uate.
Special permits.

cars searing special permits stampea

oy the snangaai Snrine, ana cars conveying unixormed
(Army ana wavy) personnel will ce permitteu to proceed

in tne area mentionea.
All Japanese nationals ana foreigners accompanied

by Japanese will oe allowed to walk in inis area.

suses.

between 10 a.m. and 12 noon,

cuses will not

be permittea to proceed ceyona North szecnuen nd ad,

and

jjarrocn rtoad corner, where they will turn at tne Japanese
Buddhist Temple "Chionin*.
Parking of vehicles.

Kiangwan noad, west oi
D.C.

(Special Branch)

All vehicles will be parked oti

tne nongKew park Main nate.
izâï», bir,
\xaurB obepiently,

—
2—
g. ---■
90M-1-39

File Nn
rne
lno,.....................

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.j. 1. ope.Qi.al...jr.;uic.h....-6Vi»nTO,
REPORT

Date___________ __ !....... 29

RO

Subject...... :..e.muriaL..b.er.Y.iae...£pj2..-Jap.ajib.s.a..5xar...Le.rbd.a..t,o...be._..u.eld...a.t...... .................................

................. ^h?.ru,Aai....uUAxifc.d...khrijje ,...ÀX.an£w^Q._dgad..........................
Made by.

.....•. ■■ ' u;....; ILtA......... ...Forwarded by_______.d»... J.*.„2r.«h'.£d.r.J.............................. ............

Ait,., reference to the attached translation of

an article appearel in the Tairixu dhimpo dated

February 2. C, lÿ40, regarding the memorial service
to oe helion . area p in honour of Jarenese war heroes ,
I have to state that in accordance with tne decision

reached in the meeting heli in the Jar.an Club,
loua,

doone

oil j'eoruary 26, the memorial service will taxe

place on the site of the

shanghai on into ihtine,

..iangwan Road, at l^.JO a.m. larch p•

The

ceremony will oe attended oy high military, naval

and consular officials and representatives of local

Japanese public bodies and schools.

In addition to the above ceremony, the
exhibition of "Jujitsu", Japanese fencing and wrestling
will be commenced fror. 1 ,-.rr.,

same day, in donrkev. Park.

Precautionary measures are to be taken by

the . unicipal Police in cooperation with the Japanese

Consular Police, the Japanese gendarmerie and the
Japanese .«aval Landing Party in regard to the

ceremony and the functions in Hongkew Park.

Traffic

on hiangwan Road between forth Szechuen and main gate

of rlongkéw Park will be suspended from 10.20 p.m. to
12 noon,

out motorcars bearing special badges issued

by the dhrine will be allowed to proceed thereto.

It is reported that Dixwell Road station'has
been requested by the dhrine authorities to adopt

precautionary measures on the occasion of the

aforementioned ceremony and that arrangements have

FORM NO, 3
G. 50M-1-40

File No............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
................................ Station,

REPORT

Date................................. i q

Subject (in jull)........................... -.............................. ................................ -................................... -............................. .

- 2 Made by................................................................. Forwarded by.......................................................................... ...........

February 27, 1940.

Afternoon Translation
TAIRILU SHI . C,

SPRING FESTIVAL OF THE 3H0K0NSHA SHRIKE.
In connection with the grand festival of the
Shokonsha Shrine dedicated to war heroes on Kiangwan Road,
on liar ch 3, a meeting to elect a committee to attend to the
festival was held at the Japanese Club, Boone Road, at 1 p.m.
February 26.
Amongst those present were representatives
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, the Naval Attache’s
Office, the Consulate General, the Residents Corporation,
Shanghai Municipal Council, Federation of Japanese Street
Unions and the Ex-Soldiers Association etc.
The meeting elected Mr. Miura, Consul-General,
and Mr. Fukuda, Deputy President of the Japanese Residents
Corporation, as the Chairman and Vice Chairman respectively
of the Committee.
A ceremony will be held at 10 a.ra. March 3 in
front of the shrine.
At 1 p.m. wrestling and Jujitsu
matches will be held in Hongkew Park.

File No..............
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H*- pi- Ov 3-3-40.
Made/by.
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')x icer i/c.
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tt-'S curtai ed ••■qa toe

plu

r tho pro?*rn-*jne

‘isyl y of wreèrliug and

jujitsu did not t' ko plact: c.t Ho a.. <cw

km .< as

>ri/i nnt îy plpuned.
^h-: proceedings rnfted at
off

a. :• and

ccd

ithout ineio.at.

The fol ovdng notfit.e officials attended.
Y. /Uura.
Japan jo.;

oneul General.

rounder in chl^f ot tne ’*hina \’ec Kieet.

XOlî—
rommcnder in chief of the ^honghai ’-ren

ce.

~-?rr 'r ■■ 1, Mj ‘uchi.
"aramander in chief of the

rec.

:

Cominanuer in chief of the ^hrnghai f'peci?l ^isval

•
i
|

Landing Party.

|

of "U«nghai

■.nr fc; ir^l, Tateedn.

i
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File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..Station,
,
a/s

REPORT /

.... ..^0

( )

Subject (in /«^Continued

NI a de by..

.F orwarded by.

Re nr Admiral, Hasegawa^
Commander in chief of the defence Vorce in Shanghai.

Vajor General, Takeshita.
In Charge of the Shanghai Special Service Section.
Major General, Sakurai.

Chief of Staff.
Mr. 7u Siao An.

yay or cf tue Shanghai Cit^/ (,oveini*..ent•

I

am,

Sir

f6|jrs ohod i ntly

B. C. (Special Branch)

tttB'pt

Officer i/c.

FM. 23
G.4000-1-38

Divisional Office “ 0

October
,

x

D.C. (Divisions).

24,

•

”

193 ®•
<^3 ^z-

2-

z4 -<?
' S /

Sir,
Mid Autumn Festival at the
Shanghai Shinto Shrine.

There appears to be no Police objection to the

proposed arrangements.

The footpath is very wide and

pedestrian traffic is not heavy at the point in question.

I am informed that the firework displays will be held on
the Rifle Range at the rear of the Shrine.

Divisional Officer,
*C" Division.

F’iïrhi'

SHANGHAI

FH* No.............

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'“C"„Div.i si on
REPORT

Subject (in full)

M‘J‘

Qc * ob? r 23, z g 39 .

Ref. attached.

.... d.____ ___________ Forwarded

Snpt. K. Su«»l...... ................

Sir,

The ceremony as mentioned on the attached
reports is held annually on the same dates.
In regard to firework displays, I am given
to understand that a written application was sent

to the S.V.C. through the Japanese Residents’
Corporation and permission has been granted.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FORM NO. 3
G65"'39

pile

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

]\Jq...................

POLICE.

mxw.ei.1..... Stationy

<4

Oct Ober 21, .19 39.

REPORT

Subject (in full)........ Mid Au.twn Festival.at the.Snanghai Shinto Shrine.................

Made

Forwarded by ....................................................................................

.......................................

Sir,
I beg to forward two letters received from the
Snanghai Sninto snrine, Kiangwan Hoad, which are sell

explanatory.
In addition tnere will be firework displays. In

regard to tnis and tne use of S.M.C. footpaths I oeg

to ask instructions.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

Officer in charge.

D. 0» *C* Division.

’

To Inspector in charge

I9-I0-I939

Dixwell Road Police Station

Sir

I beg to report that on the T3-I0-I939. A letter
•sas received from the Shanghai Shrine on Kiangwan Road

stating tnat commencing from tn® 1st to the 3ra-I|-I939,

between tne nours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Toy-stalls will be
installed on tne Rast side of Kiangwan Roan on tne

foot-patn and a rope aoout 6 feet nign will be stretched
on tne same place to nang paper lanterns tnerefrom.

Yours obediently
Inspector.

Ne-the Autumn Festival at the Shanghai

Shrine from i-It to 3-1 $-1939.

Sir
I beg to report that on the I9-T0-I939,

a

latter

wag received from the shangnai Shrine on Kiangwan Hoad

stated that they will hold an Annual Autumn Festival
at the Shanghai Shrine and the following progrmme was

decided t-

November 1st. at 10.30 a#nu

A ceremony of the Autumn
Festival.

2nd. at T0.30 a«nie

a ceremony of the yino«
Japanese war, and to hoisting
National Flag.

3rd. at 10.30

A represent!tive of the
Japanese Bodies will visit

the Shrine and also prominent
Local Japanese will attend.
3rd. at from I P»®*

Japanese wrestling in compound

of shanghai Shrine.

fours obediently.
inspector.

___ FM , 2
G, 9QM-l-39~

■t

File No..

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

REPORT

|

POLICE.

3. 1. Spenial.-Kx^nh^yz^/^/
' ^Q‘e —'

Dtf/tf..PclQber„24 j.-.jp

Subject..

/c

,Q

391

/J

.

„6hæ7£xUA4..-^.?.ÎJl?.,
Made by._.D>£ t

....... .........

—--------------_ '''" -^zoguchi

.Forwarded by.

xhe annual autumn festival of the Shanghai
shrine, on xxiangwan noad, ’will be observed oetween 1st

and 3rd of November, 1939.
November 3rd.

.k prayer will be offer
ed at the Shanghai
Shrine, when a number
of prominent Japanese
including ur. 'f. ttiura,
Uonsul-deneral, will
attend.
•side-shows, including
fencing Wrestling, and
Jujitsu, in the groundof the Shrine.
A procession with flags
will be held by some
4,000 pupils of the
Japanese schools between
1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m.
x'hey will visit the
Shanghai Shrine, on
Kiangwan no ad, leaving
the Japanese northern
Primary School, on North
Szechuen Koad, at 1 p.m.
and proceeding along
North Szechuen Koad,
Kiangwan Koad, and thence
to the Shrine via the
main entrance.
On leaving, the proce
ssion will pass through
the rear entrance and

visit the Hongkew Park,
proceeding along Kiangwan Ko ad.
gymnastic exercises will
be performed in the
Hongkew Park.
moving picture will be 6
exhibited in the grounds
of the Shrine, while
a fireworks display
will follow and take
place in the S.V.C.
g^fle range near the
a

j

File No...............

XQRM_N0^3_

6 65 ' 39

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......................... -......... Station,

REPORT

Date. .i g

Subject (in full)........................ ......................................... .......................................................... ......................................

-2-.......Forwarded by.

Made by................... .................

<jh one-side of the pavement ( east side

j

off hiangwan xtoad electric lanterns - noly lantern for
ijod - will be hung at intervals between the electric

poles.

J. (J. (Special Branch)

25996
NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEXT3.

OCT 21 1939

{Local Shrine to Observe i
Festival
Ii
For three days beginning Novem-1
ber 1, the Shanghai Jinja, Japan- j
ese Shinto shrine dedicated to
Amaterasu Omikami, the Sun God
dess and progenitrix of Nippon;
Emperor Jimmu, the first monarch,
and Emperor Meiji, father of mod
ern Japan, will observe its annual
autumn festival.

FM , 2
G, 90M-I-39

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLIÇE.

S. EL HtGiSTRY

S. 1. SpQj
REPORT

Subject..

Da

------------------

.... .ttjL............... ig

Memorial Service held In honour of Japanese officers and men

.............. X.sll..la..the..r.e.ç.eDt„.açtipjQ.».... ..................................................................... .
Afode by

D.».--b......Kama.shl.ta..........—...... b oTKarded by........ -•

A memorial service was held at the site of the
Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan Road, between 10.JO a.m.

and 11.JO a.m. March J, in honour of Japanese officers
and men who fell in the 19J2 Shanghai Incident and
also the recent hostilities.

The ceremony was

attended by some 500 Japanese.

Among those who

attended the ceremony were Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa, and

his staff, Vice-Admiral N. Nomura, Rear-Admiral Y.
Shishido, Major-General Sakurai, Major-General Takeshita,

hr.

Y. Miura, Consu-General, and commanders of various

detachments of the Japanese Army in this locality.
Exhibitions of "Jujitsu", fencing, etc. was
staged in Hongxew Park between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m..

Precautionary measurers were adopted by the

Japanese authorities and Dixwell
during the above function.

occurred.

(Special Branch).

I

toad rolice Station

No untoward incident

File No..............

SHANGHAI

g. 5oo?fers

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
___________ _ ___ Station,

Feb. 24th, /p 39.

REPORT

Subject....

..portal. Service for ..those. killed in war to be held at the

................. Shanghai.. dinsha Shrine on t.arch 3rd................. .................... ...... .................
Made by................. and.

.... ..................

Forwarded by

.Sqperintenden.t Hirai ,

....

Sir,

At 10.30 a.';. 3/3/39, a Grand Eemorial Service for those
killed in war will be held at the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine on

Kiangwan Road.
High x.-ilitary and Haval officers, Consular officiels and
many noted residents are expected to attend the above service.

In tixe afternoon, military exercises and Suiao contest will
be held at the Hongkew Park,

I am, Sir,
YoUj* obfifliAnt servant

■

G 55M ' 38
*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1. Sped
REPORT

f

S. ù RLG.jiPf

L La/e

Date .cxMarSH. ...3>...19 38.

Subiect Memorial oervlce held, at the Site of the. Shanghai Shinto Shrine.......... .

Ki an g wan Ro ad,, on __ Mar ch J.
Made by........ D....S.,...Àania.Slllt.a.

.Forwarded by.

The annual memorial service for the Japanese officers
and. men who fell in action during the Sino-Japanese

hostilities which bro*e out on January 28, 1932, was held
at the site of the Shanghai Shinto Shrine, Kiangwan Road,

between 10.35 a.m. and 11.25 a.m., March J.

Some

200 Japanese officials and residents Including Vice-Admiral
K. Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Fleet in
China waters, Rear-Admiral D. Ohkochl, Commander of the

Japanese Naval Landing P-arty, Mr. Okamoto, Consul-General,
and a officer representing General S. Hata, Commander-In-

Chief of the Japanese forces in Central China, attended

the ceremony.
Following the ceremony, members of the Jaranese Naval
Landing Party held wrestling matches in the compound of

the shrine between 12,J0 p.m. and 3.20 p.m..
Precautionary measures were adopted by the staff of

Dixwell Road Police Station in conjunction with members of
tlie ^aPanese Consular Police while the function was being
l|v

ris a ou^ ’

No «ntoward incident occurred.

C. (Special Branch).

File No..............

jLORoæJ-’

G 40M %

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

K

POLICE.

~~ * jL^ *

Section 1, Jpenial-Br
REPORT

„

.

i-_<afe_h....«wS7.

Subject. Ihe..Argiual..??-S-~ÿ.Y.æL.<?.£..the ..ShokonsM.ohrine,...Ixi^^an...g.Qad,....held ......... .

on Llarch 3, 1937.
Made

.... _______________ ______ Forwarded

_______ __ ...... ..... _

________ In accordance with the instructions contained in the_______
attached report on the above subject, dated 23rd February,

the personnel m-. ntioned therein maintained a watch on Kiangwan
. Road and in the grounds of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine from_______

10 a.m. to 4.45 p.ra. on 3rd' Llarch 1937, -when a memorial

service, followed in the afternoon by Japanese games, was held,
_______ _ Nothing untoward occurred between those times.

Branch)

*. n—

*

. IW„

File

FORM NO-JU*

SHANGHAI

6 40M ; 3'

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Section 1,-

%

|

. ‘icuh
■

j

C- ■

Date.Q j3^.

Subject

The Ànnu&1 festival of the; Shokonsha Shrine,, Ki.a?^.^...P.O.^.e..iiitj»...J>.».............

............... .held...on...Mar ch.. 3». .193.7,............................................................................................
Made by.............. .and......................................... Forwarded by....... Ç.Py*?.®......... ......................................

In connection with the memorial service to be held at

-

the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine, Kiangwan Road, on March 3, 1957,

-

the undermentioned detectives of the Special branch will be on__

duty in the vicinity of the Shrine between 10 a.m. and 5
D.S.I.

*

D.S.

Laurier______

Makaroff

Lockwood.
____ *____

"

_______

74

674

P.O. (Special Branch),J

__

_ _________________________________

Larby

Kamashita

S.D. Hav. 102________

________ S.D.C.

__

j t,

./
/

fÂ. ïf

v

File No... '.F.':?

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.
n
,s;
o.l, .jj.peci'. l. .Bis.noS««/®eK
-q, .
tn
Date, lecru ry_..«*.<,.19 37.

S«^>c/...Th'e..Axinu81..Eas.ti.v.rll...QX...tlie...ShQkarLsJQ£...SlJi-i-n6.r..Kik-jagjsc.n..2o.ajir-.to...be-..........
held on Larch 3, 1937.
Made by...... P.».S»...K?.Eg.ghita...............

_

......

........................................................................................

Forwarded by....... ....^.^^._..J.. ....................................................

A memorial seryi.ce. for .those_wha_ fell in the io??_________

Shenghai Incident will be held <?- the .Shanghai Jinshc shrine.

î'ï' ngw^n Hoed, between 10.30 ■'" .m» and 12.30 p.m. Lbrch 3, 1937.

Local Naval, Lilitary, end Consular Officials, end representatives

of various public bodies and justifions ere expected to ;ttend.
1 erforr.icnce will be staged in the compound from 1 p.m,

to 5 p.m.

_______________________________

In order to consider precautionary measures to be adopted

on the occasion, members of the Japanese Consular Police,
Japrnese Residents Corporation, Japanese Naval landing Party,

Japanese Military Police and Japanese Company of 3.V.C. held a
meeting at the Japanese Club, Boone Road, between 2 p.ri. and 3 p.m.

February 20, 1937.
The following decisions were reached t-

1) Policing of the roads outside the shrine and the regulation
of traffic v/ill be undertaken by the Lunicipsl Police.
The Japanese Consular Police and Gendarmerie will be on duty
at the main and rear gates and in the compound of the shrine

Open spaces adjoining the shrine will be guarded by the

Russian Company, S.V.C
>The Japanese Naval Landing Party will patrol inside and mit.siria
.-the shrine.

_____________

_______________

All traffic on Kiangwan Road between Hongkew Iferk main gate
and North Szechuen Road will be suspended during the ceremony,
except for cars conveying Japanese visitors to the shrink._____

6) Identification badges will be issued to Japanese and foreign—

newspaper reporters and cameramen by the Japanese ResidentsCorporation._______________________ ___________________________ _ _________

7) Official care will carry identifi cation, badges isane-d—by------------

___ FM.__ 2__
G. 45M-1-T6 \
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